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TIP once more gives me great pleasure to announce the

completion and issue of the Telugu-English Dictionary

niter many years of patient labour and tesearch, and to present it

to the public who have been, I am informed, very eagerly expect-

ing it lor several years. Difficulties and obstacles without number
and often without name, though well-known, unfortunately, in the

way ot useful, especially literary, work, have delayed the issue of the

book so long. I fed deeply thankful that 1 have been spared health

and energy enough to complete this further service to my countrymen

and others interested in the Anglo-Vernacular literature, some of

whom have done me the honor of expressing their wish that I

should give the public the necessary counterpart of the English-

Telugu Dictionary. It is this their wish, apa't from my strong

conviction of its high educational value and great importance as a

proper aid to the student in the study and cultivation of English,

that cheered me up in the execution of the laborious task.

R. C. C. Carr Esquire, a gentleman of distinguished scholarly

attainments, was pleased to write to me thus I hope you will

some day complete the good work you have already done for Anglo-

Vernacular literature by bringing out a Telugu-English companion

to the present work.”

The importance of the mother-tongue to the students of a foreign

language was pointed out clearly enough in the preface to the English-

Telugu Dictionary. The young student thinks, and continues long to

think m most matters, in his Vernacular. When not expressly, the lear-

ner’s mind silentlv feels for necessary English words and expressions

through those of his mother-tongue. For progressing apace and

acquiring a facility—a readiness with the tongue and the pen-

in the use of the foreign language, a mere reading and study of

English books is not enough
;
constant and systematic exercise in

translation and composition is a sine qua nan, and is alone competent

to secute the desired end. If a student finds out from the dictionary
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any desired word or words by a little exertion and an interested search

for himself, how man}’ otherwise lost opportunities will be saved for

gaining correct knowledge easily, and how impressive and lasting

will the knowledge so acquired be ! To fulfill thoroughly the chief

end of the Dictionary no pains have been spared to give a pretty

copious supply of English synonyms for the Telugu words. It has

been my aim and study, throughout the work, to make it as helpful

to the student as possible, consistently with the encouragement of

habits of wholesome self-reliance, by laying open to him every infor-

mation and help that he would need in the discharge of his duties

as a student, and of winch he could avail himself by proper exertion.

A Telugu-English Dictionary within the reach of the evei increasing

numbers of Teiugu students has ueen a great want all this time. And
.1 trust this little volume will be of no little help to the young Telugu

student. I am also glad that the book will be of service to English

gentlemen learning Telugu, and to the Telugu community in general

whose interests in a knowledge of English are daily increasing and

becoming more pronounced. Every person's recollection, in the

Telugu country, of the opportunities of improvement and acquiring

knowledge, and of even material gain, which he has lost for want of

a means to facilitate a judicious addition to his stock of words and his

fund of knowledge and information, must bear witness to the edu-

cational value of the Telugu-English Dictionary to the Telugu student

and the Telugu public. in general.

The task of writing a diglott dictionary presupposes the existence

of a more or less complete dictionary in the first of its two languages.

This condition, it need hardly be said, was more than abundantly

satisfied for the English-Telugu Dictionaiy. But alphabetical

dictionaries are of very lecent intioduction in this country, and any-

thing like an exhaustive collection of the vocabularies of the languages

of the country, I believe, has not yet been made A complete

Telugu lexicon is thus unfortunately yet a want, which has added

to the difficulties of the author in the compilation of the present

work. Sabdaralhnakaram is the first systematic work of its kind

and the largest available collection of classical Telugu vocabulary,

compiled by the learned author under great disadvantages and diffi-

culties. Brown’s Telugu-English Dictionary contains a great number
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of very useful and common words not found in the Sabdarathnakaram
,

along with many colloquial and unapproved forms. Thus between

Sabdaiathnakaram, Brown’s Telugu-English Dictionary, Andhra
Deepika, Andhrapadaparijalam, and my own collection of Telugu

words of the last fifteen years or more, I have had to make as

complete a selection of words as I have thought desirable for practi-

cal as well as literary purposes. 1 have marked colloquial and
foreign words as such. Besides the works mentioned above, I have

availed myself of Monier Williams’ Sanskrit-English Dictionary,

from which I have introduced many additional useful Sanskrit words

and derivatives. I have depended upon this great work as the

highest authority for the definition of philosophical, Vedic, religious

and theological terms, as also in all cases of difference of opinion

regarding the meaning of Sanskrit expressions. In a few cases of

legal or Sastraic phraseology I had to choose the explanation of

Professor Apte. For anatomical, physiological, and astronomical

terminology I have also consulted Rai Bahadur K. Veerasalingam

Pantulu Garu’s works. As regards the accurate signification and

usage of English words and expressions, wherever necessary 1

consulted Webster’s, the Standard, and Hunter’s Encyclopedic

Dictionaries.

Botanical names occupy greater space, and form a more im-

portant and useful feature in the Telugu-English than they did

in the English-Telugu Dictionary. The whole of the botanical

information that is found in the Telugu-English Dictionary will

not be found to have its counterpart in the Engiisb-i'elugu Dictionary,

so that a plant-name found in the former may not always be found

by a reverse reference to the latter. The reason for this lies in the

following notable fact. There seems to be but a small stock of

botanical words in English, pure or sufficiently Anglicized, the language

managing for the names of trees, plants, creepers, shrubs, roots

fruits, flowers, etc., with purely Latin terms for scientific and
practical purposes equally. The Latin language not only seems to

have a most copious vocabulary' in the department of botanv, but

also seems to lend itself, at all events it is utilized, with great facility,

to name any new varieties or species in the vegetable kingdom.
Now Latin words can scarcely be justified to be taken in an English
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Dictionary. Hence the comparative paucity of botanical words

in the English-Telugu Dictionary. Whereas quite a copious

botanical vocabulary exists in Telugu, made up between pure Telugu

and Sanskrit, at least as copious as the literary culture and the

practical life of the people have been able to make it. And 1 have

thought it desirable to embody completely in the Dictionarv all the

available names of trees, plants, etc., known in the country, giving

for their equivalents Latin botanical names, where there are no

English words.

As to the correct rendering of the botanical terms, there were

great difficulties in the way. Available authorities were very often

conflicting and contradictory, so much so that a perfectly satisfactory

conclusion could scarcely be come to in many a case. Upon exami-

nation of all the authorities, whichever was most likely to be correct

or nearest the truth has been accepted. 1 may state that in this as

in the English-Telugu Dictionary, Dr. Mohideen Sheriff’s Supplement

to the Pharmacopoeia of India and Elliot’s Flora Andhrica have been

generally preferred. I owe my great acknowledgments to the various

works and authors mentioned above.

I must allude here to a few matters touching the constitution of

the Dictionary and the rendering ol the words, which may require

explanation.

The object of the English transitive verb takes in many cases

§ or some termination like in-cic, etc. in l'elugu, when the

corresponding Telugu verb is used, as, to assist = (— 55)

cSSxfc, to dye or color - (—So) to attack =

This means that the I elugu equivalent of the English transitive verb

is often intransitive. Allowance will have therefore to be made for

this fact in both the dictionaries. Wherever special precaution

was thought necessary and desirable, t or t-s was inserted within

brackets at the meanings in question, to indicate the difference in

usage in the two languages.

Extremely irregular derivatives and grammatical forms, such as

woij&d (fr. 'rsJto,, ^ (fr. £t 0£o), which so totally differ front

their roots a^ to be difficult of recognition by a learner of Telugu,
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have been to some extent introduced, though it may be objected that

they do not deserve place as independent words. The fact is,

this is one of the many misfortunes of inflected languages, which on

account of this peculiar feature can scarcely have a complete alpha-

betical dictionary, such as will contain every word to be found in a

writing, that has a new and distinct appearance, which ought to

be the principle of construction of ail alphabetical dictionaries. The
grammar for all inflected languages must be as big as the dictionary,

if the two subjects are to confine themselves strictly to their respect-

ive provinces
;
and if the dictionary for an inflected language is to

be complete, an entirely new branch of it, a kind of grammatical

dictionary, will have to be devised.

I have admitted as and c into the spelling of words. But as

there is often great doubt and controversy regarding the words

containing these sounds, and as it is my imperative duty not to

disappoint any reasonable referrer, I have inserted such words with

both spellings in their respective places alphabetically, so far as they

have come to my notice.

Lastly I owe it to myself to crave the indulgence of scholars

and the public in general for the inevitable imperfections in a

work of this kind, and offer it as one more humble service to my
young brethren of Thrilingana and all interested in the study and

cultivation of the English and Telugu languages.

Madras. I THE AUTHOR.
March

, 1 90O. )
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INTRODUCTION.

On English and the Indian Vernaculars.

AM GLAD I took the opportunity of the publication

of my English-Telugu Dictionary to express, as an

Introduction to that work, some of my thoughts on a com-

parative view of English and the Indian Vernaculars, which

were the result of long and incessant study and observation

of the vocabularies, structures, and peculiarities of those

languages. For, judging from what learned scholars, Hindu

and European, have felt prompted to write to me or thought

fit to observe in the public press, and from the conversation

of numerous friends, the observations I made therein appear to have

embodied important truths not much noticed before, and to have

also led to an increased interest in the Vernacular as the essential

instrument in the study of the English language by the natives of

this country, and to a more correct appreciation and perception of the

right way of going to the study of English or to the work of teach-

ing it. So then, I feel I should be doing wrong if I shrank from

the labor of recording here my further accumulated thoughts on

the subject, whatever sore need of rest I might feel after this long,

continued and hard labor at my work.

In the Introduction to the English-Telugu Dictionary I could

but barely touch on some of the points of superiority of English to

our Vernaculars as a vehicle of thought, that is, in the power or

capability of conveying thought, and would therefore treat that sub-

ject here with fuller detail and discuss the relative importance and

value of the languages under study for different purposes.
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£ut before proceeding upon that tusk I shall first have done with

the statement of a certain remarkable truth of a general nature,

having an important bearing upon languages in general and,

in particular, upon the position and prospects of the English langu-

age in this country.

More, infinitely more, important than all the minor points of

advantage and superiority which, we have noticed, the English lan-

guage scores over the languages of this country, of far greater

consequence, perhaps, than even the superior life and vitality in the

English words on the whole, of no less moment than the relative

pronoun and relative construction, is a certain truth which struck

me on several occasions, under varied circumstances, as forming a

most admirable point of excellence and merit in English, and a

powerful recommendation to it, attended with very far-reaching

influence, of a silent and unnoticed nature and therefore the more

effectual.

I was looking into a certain Telugu journal and my eyes fell

upon the conclusion of a para in these words «...

Elotfctfc

(

3^0b.” On the sight of the word s s-'jr I, in

an inexplicable manner, instantly thought of the English word

'say’(a) more truly represented by a single character and a

truth that I had been long faintly suspecting struck me with greater

force and vividness. Seven heavy letters or characters in

that, and one in this, or if written in English, if the reader so

chooses, as vaTcJcaninc'uc'unnaru, 17 letters to vent out one

single simple idea 1 At the sight of this word my surprise

and sense of wasted energy knew no bounds. To have to mouth

such a collection of consonants and vowels to express the one single

idea of ' say
J must be a veritable misfortune, it looked to me! If I

were asked to coin and suggest a word for the notion of 'say’, and if I

(a) There may be shorter words in Telugu and longer words in English in the

eame sense, and they may besides have different forces and shades of meaning. Bat I

keep to this word as the first illustration, as it practically started my train of thought

On th^subject.
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regarded it as a business and no fun or pleasure, X should be the

last man to propose this amount of charge upon our energy, unless

I were driven to it by an insufficiency of possible small permuta-

tions of ietters. But it can be easily seen by calculation how vast

is the capacity of between fifty and sixty simple articulate sounds

to yield small and distinct permutations, and how little our need

to go to long or big groups of letters, if it is only for the sake of

variety. We do not, of course, mean to affirm that language is such

an artificial thing in its origin, a thing made to order, as the fore-

going remark might seem to imply.

Again, I heard a maidservant say to her mistress, perhaps

with a little of the drawl, in addition, peculiar to her district,

” The reply was

KbiSS^losSwdSbrtb.” Engaged as I was at the time in a conversation

of an urgent nature with the latter, which was interrupted by the

servant’s communication, I somehow felt a sort of impatience at the

extraordinary number of seconds she took up in conveying the little

bit of information to the interruption of our talk. This feeling of im-

patience at such a trivial affair and almost imperceptible difference,

will be believed if it is remembered that there is a peculiar con-

stant whirl of thought, noticeablejperhaps in all persons of an active

temperament, and strengthened by habit, which seems to demand

the maximum amount of ideas and business in the minimum

time. My impatience at the tedious expression was the cause

of the demand why there should uot be a shorter expres-

sion and language, and it might also be the effect of my actual ex-

perience and knowledge of a really shorter one. And what the facts

turn out to be we will see in the sequel of this enquiry. In English

the same information would have run thus in the servant’s mouth,

in its conveyance. "(He) wants eight pies for this small cocoanut.”

The number of syllables in this is 10. The same message in Telugu

contained 23 syllables. And the reply also in English would be

fask for (or offer) five pies’, 4 syllables. In Telugu ittookll syllables
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nearly treble the number. What a remarkable difference and how

could it arise ! I examined the question more nearly and found

that it must be no wonder that there should be so much difference

between the two expressions. For we find that English finishes off

the Telugu (4 syii.) with an ‘eight’ (1 Syii.)

. . . fc9<So?&& (g ‘wants’ (1

.. (4 ‘pies’ (1

... «cxo& (3 ‘five’ Cl

and so on. On further search we find that the English lan-

guage is, in general, exceedingly shorter than Telugu and other

Indian languages. On still closer examination the interesting truth

comes to light that its vocabulary as a whole is admirably short

and economic. In fact, it seems to be at very near the mini-

mum cost of utterance that English achieves the object of all langu-

age-expressing thoughts and feelings. For, witness the following

few words which I set down just as they occur to me :

—

Syll. Syll, Syll. Syll.

think 1 fcStr«So-53 4 paper 2 5r»i&sS» 4

see 1 -tXr’-CSa 2 eat 1 2

hear 1 S) 2 come 1 2

read 1 3 g° 1 2

house 1
OQ

2 speak 1 sr. 4

table 1 i -Seer1 2 sun 1 c<2o 3

chair 1 &>& \
2 moon 1

O
-u) 3

clock 1
'

' sky 1 0"S‘ T'^ sSxt 4
1 5

watch 1
l

4) O stars 1 ,

5

pen 1 S'osSw
o

1 3

ink 1
Q
(v)TT* 2 201

—
~55

How briefly English does its business with one letter or

character $ (see) (in the syllabic mode of writing), with one

character K* (go), with another ~f>, and with another ~§> I The

Telugu words, generally, engage three or four times the

quantity of sound, in some oases even more. We feel as if we have
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hardly done any perceptible work in breathing out * star
’
or * sky ’,

whereas compared with them ^Ax or sSm must seem quite

a labor. Try pronouncing them fully. Thus we find an extraordi-

nary and astonishing brevity and simplicity in the English lan-

guage. A very large percentage of its words, more especially its

commonest and most useful words, are monosyllabic and dissyllabic.

There is no prejudiced selection, or delusion or any jugglery in the

above list of words. For, take again, if you please, any particular

class or classes of words.

Say, names of metals thus :

—

gold 1 2307V°S!Sm 4 lead 1 3

silver 2 "3 og! 2 copper 2 2

iron 2 3 zinc t

brass 1 S(j£<3.

5

3

tm i extjsSu *

Take names of numbers :

—

11 26

one 1
S^43 3 eight t 4

two 1 Qo 2 nine 1 a 3

three 1 2 ten i sa 2

four 1 (3"”ex)?fo 3 eleven 5

five 1 esoao&b 3
twelve

j

t 3

six 1 <9 8b 2
thirteen 2 ail sSxr>&> 4

seven 1

1

2
twenty s,CokB

ul

4

42

Take one more set of miscellaneous and common tern s :
—

book 1 4

door 1 3

5

key 1

3

5

lock 1
3

street 1 2

house 1 aoo
1 oo

2

bell 1 Koio 2

box 1 2
eJ

write 1 jj»y»c5S>o 2

read 1 £> 3

stand 1 pe»t&>o SScs 4

sit 1 3

sleep 1 4

walk 1 3

run 1 £80^80. 4

15 46
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Is this enough ? Let it not be. There is a more compre-

hensive though less easy way to judge of this point. Taking

up the Dictionaries in the two languages, we can see what a large

number of tiny words of one syllable and two syllables denoting

the most common and useful things, qualities and actions there are

in English. Correct and sound judgment, however, in this way is

not a safe or simple work, unless you are prepared to actually count

and classify the whole body of words, since the English vocabulary

is of course very largely interspersed, with a great number of longer,

scientific, philosophical, and other words as well, the longest of

which is not longer though, than words of quite ordinary length

in Telugu. Or take any ordinary English book that your eye

may chance to fall upon and open it, or run over the words of this

very page that you are reading, and observe what a great

number of words are single syllables, and how much longer their

corresponding vernacular terms are. And, as to the possibility on

the other hand of the longer words of the English having very

short Vernacular equivalents, there is not much chance of that, as

there are scarcely any monosyllables in the latter.

This last statement suggests yet another way in which the

comparison may be made- Let us think how many monosyllables

there are in Telugu. You will probably remember
|Jn>, sSr», Y,

and a few more. But what should we think of the feat of the

English language in producing a whole book in monosyllables. Is

such a feat as a monosyllabic edition of the whole of Robinson

Crusoe, saving “ the names of the boy Xury and of the man Fri-

day,” as the simple-hearted authoress of the work ingenuously

remarks, unconscious of the great wonder that she conceived and

produced to the Non-English world, is such a feat, I say, possible

for any of the Dravidian languages ? It may also be mentioned

that the whole of the two popular books “ The Pilgrim’s Progress”

and “ The Swiss Family Robinson” have likewise been quite

facilely put into monosyllables exclusively. It must be borne
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in mind that there is nothing forced or farfetched in the

whole writing. I have read several pages of these editions of

Robinson Crusce and The Pilgrim’s Progress with a view to see if

any rare word has been put into requisition and dragged into the

writing with difficulty in order to avoid any particular long word.

But I could not find any instance. In fact had not the authoress

told us, we should not have perhaps suspected the unique and in-

teresting fact of the whole books being in single-syllabled words.

So perfectly natural is the whole style and writing and yet there

is not a single dissyllable in the whole.

The comparative brevity of the English tongue may be

noticed in another class of words, the pronouns, which may be

designated a sort of representative words, known to exist in all

languages, and necessarily found in every other line of a writing.

Mark :

—

we

you

he

f oT'lC&>

l

1 i
IK<&>

j

£<&>

^&c.

2

3

2

2

3

2

2

3

they 1

me

us

you

riT°Bo

• o^£fc>

fc9S

l&C.

(

2
ojSi

4

1
l-SVSs 2

j

( “’"'PP
3

she 1

]

2
him

\ wS'pp &c. 4

1
f S{5) 2

C WSofSi 3

it 1

|

'&e> 2 her 1 ) -cr°pp 3

1 ga 2 i (&c.



it '1
'-cs-ipfi 3

her
1

^

4

Si(Dp 3 T3-”J0
2

sr°9(0
3

'

hers
1

|

'«aa 3

them 1 -

o3"°p(0
3 -cr'pa

*

3

t)8<0
3

its
1

|

2

( &C. 2

my 1 ^(c3^) 1

their
1

j

' kt'8^3»§ lr-)
2

(

2 2

1

2

(
'sr»aa 3

mine
|

pT’o&a 3 theirs 1 <
^&c.

(,&c.
j

that 1 esa 2

our 1 s&'Cawg'jr-) 1

this 1 sia
2

1

2

1 those 1
t

1 -

esa 2

ours 2 •

1(&c. these 1 Si&
2

your
I

1 -

t

f|0(ai»SV) 1 i Osc<3o 3

1 who 1
3

2 (jsBb 3

yours 1 j^a, jba &c. 2 which 1 ya 2

(svp 2
what 1 yao 2

his 1
j 3r»pa 3

(&C.

Another element of brevity in the English tongue is thus

traceable. We may analyse the whole language into two large

classes of main words and particles. The former have been

mentioned above, and the brevity of the English speech

can be seen in the whole of the latter class also, which form an

important section of the language, and are of very frequent oc-

currence and use. Let us take the particles, prepositions, termi-

nations,etc., that are employed for grammatical purposes in English

.and Telugu, and compare them.
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Case-endings & post-positions.

9

In English.

Case prepositions, etc.
i

od, the most common sign of

the plural : forms an additional

syllable.

s, the most common sign of

the plural : does not make an

additional syllable.

p, po, sing- ace. endings : make a distinct \

addition of a syllable.
'

ts or o, pi. acc. ending : makes an ad-f

dition of a syll. to the sing.J

No termination

at all for

this purpose.

2

IfoeJo-vl 3

§^b9§S 3

2. i

2 ’

^ 1

2
’

1
).

SSW$ 3 'j

(£o£> 2 (

fSaoc» 2 \

for
i

about 2

of
,

with 1

by 1

by 1

from i

§, 5o 1

ai»S’^2

w^sei. 3

er* i }
&So&>, 2

f 1

&c.

t

ws 1

I

aa 053a
)

to 1

of 1; ’s (forms generally

no addl. syllable)

in 1

at 1

in 1

-th \

(fourth I
forms no addl *

tenth)
sJ'"‘*ble-

Verbal terminations :—

3

3rd. person,

sing., pr. t.
8 : forms no addl. syll.

^e»Xo
3

j

3 -

oi&P &c. 3 )

can i

shall 1

will 1

2

BocSSifSb 4

s"9?£> 3

may i

ought i

must i

should
i

It will thus be noticed that invariably the Telugu postposi-

tions and auxiliary verbs, of such frequent occurrence, are all longer

than the corresponding English ones, whether words, particles, or

terminations which are all, strangely enough, single syllables, *

u
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Another class of words that are of equally frequent occur-

rence are the conjunctions. Compare some of them :
—

3
)

sSaeJcSw 3

!
and 1

(*> ^ i

2
1

if 1

C5S», yp 2
;!

"elS", -5 2
X o\J"°2o 2 1

|
also 2

fcScxojfrfc 4 i
or 1

Srpska

1

4
J|

even 1.

fcSOMffp" 3

but 1
;

3
till 1

3 )
still 1 !

^ j
yet 1

(
2

( still 1

^3
j thoiurh 1 i

2

|

however 3

Now what is the good of this extreme brevity, it may be

asked. First of all, the question is only such as but few persons

will be found capable of raising. Surely one should require no

demonstration or illustration to understand the fact that saving

of labor, energy,and time is an advantage and profit. But if the ques

tion is to be raised, then for the sake of those by whom it will be,

it may be answered briefly though clearly. Is it a small gain to be

able to convey a great quantity of thought by a small expenditure

of vocal energy and in a short time '? To my mind the lot of the

English nation and all the Euglish-speaking peoples is enviable

for this one single circumstance. Is it a matter of small advantage

to the English nation that, when two Englishmen met, they went

away in five minutes having talked or done three or four times the

quantity of business that two men of another nationality did in the

same or greater time '

When others are still shilly-shallying saying

‘£030^$ Scr’Ob \ oiSbciSo,’

4 4

the Englishman will have 9aid 1 please sit down,’

as if with the brevity of some telegraphic code, and will have

perhaps heard half of what his visitor has come to say.
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When we are still chewing our words,

oigxr» '^Oo5od&>,

the Englishman will have asked

‘ what do you want of me, please ?’

and will perhaps have already half considered, and weighed the

pros and cons of his visitor’s request or proposal.

Whether it is two merchants that meet, or two officers, or a

master and servant, or a lawyer and his client, or two high person-

ages engaged on an interview of a definite and small number of

minutes, or an attorney and a man on his deathbed with his minutes

and breaths counted, in the preparation of his will, the question of

the amount of business transacted or communication of thoughts

and wishes effected in a given time is equally and highly important

to all.

While a Telngu merchant will be drawling on for, say quite

half a minute

f5btSo&(S)>fc8o£)

the English merchant will have Hung away, like so many pellets.

his little monosyllables of

I 1 fw our yj£> 2
1

to speak for

wood 1 „ Sent: 3
1 1 7

lor salt'
have come „

• 1 - —j
1

1 1 4

1 1 6

it 1 ,,
«oS.'(Sb 3 and so on.

No one can fail to observe with interest how these mono-

syllables sound like abrupt strokes or blows, or like the points and

bars of the telegraphist— ‘ heard’, ‘ wood’, ‘ came’, ‘it’ ! AN e must

imagine what a great amount of saved time and labor this differ-

ence would accumulate to. •
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It will not be altogether fanciful or in fun if I ask the reader

to imagine the common case of a railway officer or passenger in the

train, who has to shout out to one on the platform, when the train

is just in motion, and whose moments are just as precious and num-

bered as those of a man under the gallows ! What blessing to

him to be able to finish saying

" will come back here on the tenth
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

have one tin bread read-y
;

”

i 9 10 11 12 13

and what a pity to have to drag along the words (of which, observe,

each letter would have been a word for English)

S3 S* C» ^ a §

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 T5 18

S3 60 ITj «••••••*«

17 18 19 20

and to be soon carried out of hearing distance. Allowing the same

time to both, strictly speaking the latter must stop with Bdk and I

have allowed further, as a sort of grace, s>^>sra^,:but it is still—
° jy

unfortunately doomed to remain an empty without the bread

and the man will in all probability be actually presented with an empty
tin In the one language see how, curiously enough, every word

is one single syllable or akxhara, except the last. In the other, however

colloquially and ungrammatically I stoop.-d to put it, every word is

double or treble the size or length of what the corresponding one

is in English. Verily, the English vocabulary seems to be to that of

our languages what shorthand is to longhand in writing.

The great truth now come to light relative to the English lan-

guage and our vernaculars is one of very far-reaching consequences.

Its results are not merely to be realized in the future; there is

every reason to support the belief that they must have been largely

realized in the past. O ! these monosyllables ! Are they not turning

up the whole globe and filling it ? Is this not, at least partly.
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from their easiness and simplicity ' What a tremendous influx

and accession we find, to the numbers who are speaking and

writing English ? What an expansion to it in this country ?

How many and what different races find it a most agreeable

and pleasant task to imbibe English, and do employ it with

greater facility than their own languages of their respective provin-

ces, their very mother-tongues ! Witness the various peoples of this

country thundering forth the English monosyllables, filling with

them volumes of official letters, commercial correspondence, reports,

reviews, G. O.’s, etc. — the Bengalees, the Punjabees, Guzarathees,

Mahrathees, Tamils, Telugus, Singaiese, who not ? Is not its easi-

ness, its being a light work, at least a partial cause of this ? 'The

greater easiness < f a means to gain a given end, the smaller cost of

energy it requires to perform a given work, is a jirima facir argu-

ment and an irresistible inducement in favor of it, whether men

are aware or not of the circumstance.

An eloquent speaker in English can pour forth in the ears and

hearts of his spell-bound audience a volume of no less than perhaps

three, four or five thousand words in an hour with their underlying

ideas, notions, and thoughts, while his brother speaker in the ad-

jacent hall cannot be blamed for not plodding through more than

say a fluid of the number in his Vernacular in tin* same space

of time. Or, if the work done be the same, if a speaker takes

one hour to deliver a speech in English, other things equal, he must

take to do the same in one of our vernaculars, say some three hours.

The whole business of one session of the British Parliament or any

of our law courts, so far as it relates to and depends upon speaking

and language, would have been delightfully done in some three

sessions- 0 ! how we wish this were all fallacious !

The proportion between the labors, times, hands, wires, cables

required to wire the same quantity of messages in the two languages

would show that our long-winded languages would stamp out and

destroy perhaps more than half of the business and work of the worfd
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tli ;it rusts upon telegraphic communication: «

Scl. g^oS» ” is roughly speaking — of “ sent five bales rice’' in the

(juantity of sound expended.* What difference of space and bulk

in letters of correspondence, books of accounts, documents, works of

literature arises may be imagined. Again, the value of short words

must assert itself and become emphasized when they are put to use

in innumerable ways for military and naval purposes by a nation

and a tongue that are ruling well-nigh half the world.

Now one will be iuclined to pause here for inquiring into the

causes that might have been at work in the creation of these wonder-

working monosyllables. It would seem that the principal circumstance

that must have produced these short words may have been somehow

connected with the manner of spelling and writing English words. The

consonants and vowels are written as separate characters in English

unlike in the Indian languages. The number of characters in a word

consequently swells. It would thus have seemed enough to have

three, four, or five letters to form a word or particle while the whole

came to but one syllable
;
and no check was experienced to this

propensity to simplicity by any want of variety in the possible small

permutations. Whereas the same in our syllabic mode of writing

would have appeared in one single letter or character, which might

seem curt or even ludicrous for a full word. ‘Do’ does not seem

bad for a word, but <3k> will seem so. does not pass for

a particularly long word, but 1’amayanamu will look a very long

one. ‘ Redundance' is looked upon as a big word in English, but it

is only three al^hmus if thrown into Telugn characters, and

would never have struck one as anything big. To say precisely,

however, that tlie difference in the modes of writing was

the cause of the length or shortness of words would involve

an absurdity and anachronism, inasmuch as the art of

iniht he htrnriu mindtli.it tin? alphabet u>ed will introduce a disturbing

tin tur int*» tin* « .ih'ul.itiun and < ump.mson, and it will be nece^sarj and Mittieient to

supp 'v* tin iiigh at, rtu* rendition ‘ other thing- etpial/
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writing cannot be supposed to be prior to speech. The

mode of writing cannot therefore be easily conceived to have in-

fluenced the formation of words and t-lie beginnings of language. It

can however affect all the further growths and additions of a language

after the stage of the original roots. This would lead to considerable

intricacy in the question, into which I shall nut enter now. With some

difficulty the mode of writing may be shewn to have some, though

not much, bearing on the length of words. Thus, though we

do not for the present see our way satisfactorily to connect the

mode of writing and the length or shortness of words quite as

cause and effect, yet it seems exceedingly plausible to argue and

very tempting to believe that the manner of writing might have

had something to do in deterring the one people from length

and the other from shortness of words.

To observe certain other interesting and instructive facts

touching brevity, which ought to be stated in justice to Telugu,

I shall take the following one expression in that language with

its rendering in English as the basis for evolving the facts

I allude to :

(collo.)

ssgoiSS (grand.)

>=(when I) said (I) would come (you) said ‘no’.

Let me ask the reader which of the above is shorter and

briefer. He will unhesitatingly answer that the Telugu is shorter.

It finishes the sentence in but four words. The English, though

the briefest that could be found for it, contains eight words, or nine

including ‘ when. ’ Looking at the few words in the Telugu

expression, the number of words in the English is strikingly

great and the sentence apparently very long. Now let us count

the syllables in the two. The Telugu contains 8 (or 10 in the

grammatical form) and the English also only 8 or U to our

great surprise. The Telugu expression appeared to be remarkably

short compared with the English, and now English is found to
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be decidedly nothing longer, which would become still more

clear bv writing it in Telugu characters. How to understand this

wonder and how explain this paradox then ? The fact is this.

It will be remembered that we were uncommonly struck

by the shortness and brevity of the English vocabulary. This

advantage which English has is, sometimes, somewhat counter-

balanced by a source of brevity in Telugu and other Indian

languages, arising from certain syntactical peculiarities of probably

all highly inflectional languages. In the same examples that I gave

to illustrate the shortness of the English words it will be noted

that the number of syllables which English counted as against

Telugu was slightly increased by the presence of certain words

shewn within brackets, the equivalents of which do not make their

appearance in the corresponding vernacular rendering. In the

example of the last para also it will be noted that there are a number

of words in the English expression for which the corresponding terms

are absent in the Telugu. These omissions are sometimes the

subject and often the copula of a sentence. Wherever the subject

is or can be a pronoun it seems to be omissible in Telugu
,
as

Of£> a<Da3o3j£> ? And the copula is better omitted

than inserted according to the Telugu idiom, as is universally

known and felt. Sometimes both the subject and the copula can

be omitted, as for instance in what would be called in English

a co-ordinate principal sentence in a compound sentence, as

TSo&i sSao-CoS. Now

these ellipses are not customary in English except perhaps from ex-

traordinary necessity, and even then not without some degree of

awkwardness and ambiguity resulting therefrom. In fact, except

the third person singular and the solitary form of
‘ am ’ of the first

person singular, the English verb has no inflections,# and omitting

the subject, therefore, proves absurd and renders theremaining stump

of the sentence quite useless in English, And omission of the copula

•The second person singular is obsolete and poetical.
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is entirely disallowed in English. It seems to form a feature

of what is called broken English, and characterises the speech and

style expected from utterly illiterate persons and the lower classes.
-
!

Whereas these omissions, while quite convenient and unambiguous,

are perfectly customary in Telugu, and are even instrumental in

giving occasionally to Telugu style a peculiar beauty of brevity,

particularly in narratives and dialogues, that will be best explained

and understood by illustration, by way of which I shall quote

certain verses further on.

' To study more closely to what the remarkable difference that

we have noticed in the number of words between the two languages

is due, it will be well to have presented together the examples that

we have been considering and a few others, the Telugu and the

English being written parallelly thus :

—

s>&

(I) would come when (I) said ‘no’ (you ) said.

-u) a^3& apojjKsj-0’?

(I) shall read will (you) hear

^325 oj ^ X)pa3oJS(5S> ?

will (you) read (I) shall hear.

-S"°p Wot)

(a) horse (I) have bought but so good (it) is

So7fo«jSMf£) £> -CT'o
-* sko-oa.

your horse ^1) saw (it is) very good.

Corresponding to each Telugu word we lind there are, generally,

several words in the parallel line in English. The excess in the

number of English words consists of two kinds or classes. It will be

noticed that some of the words are shewn in brackets. These are

all clear additions to the Telugu expression, and are generally,

t It moreover seems to my mind that the omission of the copula in any

language must sound to .my refined ear rude and inelesrant Professor Latham remarks.

‘
f f only, however, in the ruder l.intju.iires. and the language of children that prnpo-

dtum* consist <*f subjects and predicate* only In the more developed forms of human

speech there is a third clement, viz., the copula-



as previously observed, pronouns that are subjects and the copula

of sentences. Without them Telugu is perfectly idiomatic, clear,

and unambiguous ; but English cannot be written or spoken omit-

ting them. This is one of the two classes of words which form the

excess in the number of words in the English expression.

Over and above the words in brackets, we still find in some

instances more than one English word answering to a single word

in Telugu: apsaSfSi =shall hear, tsp/r- ="’hen said, and so on.

This is owing to the fact that Telugu manages to express, all

the modifications and varying conditions of main notions, such

as those which underlie the moods and tenses of verbs, the cases of

nouns and pronouus, the degrees of adjectives, Ac., by means of in-

flections to or changes in the original words, while English

manages the same by independent words : 37-33 (one word) = to

them (two words). This gives rise to the second of the two classes

of words which form a saving to Telugu and an expenditure to

English, in the number of words.

So far as I can see these are the two sources of brevity, i. e.

wit'n regard to the number of words, in ordinary Telugu composi-

tion. Besides these there is another cause of saving of words in

the higher style of Telugu composition, in the formation of com-

pounds or samaxats, in which all connecting links, words, particles,

terminations, case-endings, etc., are privileged to be dropped, and
that, generally, without any sacrifice of clearness. These com-
pounds are not possible to such an extent in English, and, even so

fat as they are practicable, they have not been much in vogue*

It may perhaps be desirable to encourage the formation and use of

compounds more largely in English
; but it must be feared that all

sorts of grotesque and unintelligible combinations will be indulged

in, in the absence of any system of rules bearing on the subject,

such as those in Telugu and Sanskrit. Of course this system of

rules is a thing that must follow and not precede the practice of

great and approved writers. Well, this is a large and separate,



and altogether a new, question in itself. Now in consequence of

compounds in Telugu, wherever they occur, English will have to

employ more words than Telugu. To illustrate this we may just

take an example.

(He) who rejoices (in) the worship (of) the lotus (-like) feet

(of) God.

Those words in English that are in excess of Telugu can he easily

seen. All the connectives are understood in Telugu. The one

language has but 5 simple words, the whole of course forming one

compound word, and 14 syllables; and the other 11 words and

15 syllables.

Thus we have altogether these three sources of brevity

in Telugu style. It must be from these among other causes

that Telugu often acquires an exceedingly interesting and pleas-

ing brevity and beauty. On several occasions coming to the end

of the third foot of a verse, when I was just expecting one full

verse more to complete the sense, I felt surprised to find the

whole intended meaning wound up in the remaining one foot

alone. 'Phis species of brevity is not to be looked for in

English. The following verses cannot but strike anybody with

the charm of their tripping gait, and the compactness and brevity

of their style :
—

jSt’ _|ss£»o

g'SocxCcao^S&o^ c 7r'OX5c5r
6
$S'c35ffl!

7v».Sb!0&>

X^t&.’foShc^r'oBo %3oaotfc.,

C
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Tlie observations on the comparative vocal energies required

to be spent in English on the one hand, and Telugu and

other Indian languages on the other, may be closed by one more

instructive illustration.

S'!! XTSJsSco ollc53i>iS5

In English :—Men versed in the law say “ While a man purposely

tries to do good and evil deeds, in doing so, even

if he fails in one by a mistake in the means used

he gets the reward of success therein.”

Let us count the words in the two versions. The former has

16 words, and the latter has so many as 40. Rnt count the syllables

in both. The former has 49 and the latter 47. It will really seem

incredible. What ! the English has so many, such a lot of words.

One would think it must be terribly longer than Telngn. It has

got so many as 40 words as against only 16 in Telugu. And

yet the two are only equal, indeed equal, in taxing the vocal

and auditory powers. This only furnishes an additional ex-

ample and proof of how short the English words are, while

it gives one more illustration of brevity in Telugu arising from

syntactical peculiarities and facilities. This last advantage, it must

he well borne in mind, is only a matter of occasional occurence, in

very special cases, and can never counterbalance the large gain to

English from the shortness of its vocabulary itself. The former is

a rarely available advantage but the latter is a thing that makes itself

felt in every line and in all matters. It may, moreover, be observed

that possible ellipses while serving to abbreviate,cannot hut ultima-

tely create a sort of brokeu language and a certain sacrifice of luci-

dity, whereas English is shortand easy, not at the expense of solid

and substantial words, meaning, and clearness.

To make my remarks and comparisons perfectly precise I

am hound to draw attention to two more truths affecting the re
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lative times occupied by Telugu and English in expressing a given

thought. One of them is this. In all calculations of syllables for

purposes of comparison -we treated all our syllables as equal in

length and therefore in the exertion and time they require. But

strictly speaking there are long and short syllables, ynrns and

laghfls. Becognition of this difference would introduce some

slight change, but, as I have tried and found, the main results and

conclusions will not be altered.

The other truth I allude to is not so manifest and so likely

to strike the mind as the last. If we have two expressions or

sentences in any language, each containing the same number of

long and short syllables, we shall be surprised to find by examining

with a watch that they do not necessarily and always occupy equal

times in uttering. This difference, after considerable perplexity,

I found to be traceable and due to the fact that the time occupied

in uttering a sentence is slightly influenced by the number of

distinct words it contains, as after every word we make a very

slight pause, such as is almost imperceptible. Now as English

requires more words generally, as has been shewn above, if the

comparisons are to be tested with a watch, the proportions of time

as indicated by the numbers of syllables will suffer a reduction

on account of the above circumstance. Having examined the

subject pretty closely I have felt bound to state even these minute

truths to make precision thoroughly precise, and to prevent any

fallacious inferences on either side of the truth on the part of any

of my readers.

The connection between language and the value of time and

labor has been little thought of by philologists and linguists in tak-

• ing a comparative view of languages and in praising or prefer-

ring one tongue before another. But on the sight of the totals o

syllables in the comparisons on pp. 4-8, as, lb against 4t>, one is

sure to be struck with their proportion, and to ask ‘who would

care to go through a greater amount of labor for getting the same
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each language, the conclusion would be that the whole mecha-

nism of one language performs the same work at a cost of

double or treble the energy or labor of the other. The work of

learning it also must vary directly with the aggregate quantity of

sounds that has to be learnt up. Be it, therefore, in the advancement

of civilization or in the struggle for existence and other objects of

human pursuit, just as there is a rush for shorter and shorter modes

of writing to represent sounds and an impatience at longhand and

the losses therefrom, so it must be expected there will be, in the

world, if not a rush, a quiet and silent tendency and making to-

wards shorter and shorter sounds or vocables, and simpler and

easier speech to represent thought. I should be grossly mistaken

if it does not deserve to rank as a most valuable and important

truth brought to light, that in English we talk more and express

and exchange a greater quantity of thoughts in a given time than

in our Vernaculars, a truth competent, who can deny, to determine

the fates or destinies of languages, and of great moment to us in

this country, and to the position and prospects of the English

language in this land, and, with it, ro the material good and pros-

perity of its people.
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In the Introduction to my first work, as I stated at the comment*

eement of this, I could but barely touch upon the merits of the

languages under discussion as vehicles of thought. I would there-

fore dwell here upon some more of the features that distinguish

English from our languages, generally throwing the balance of

advantage on the side of the former, and occasionally of the latter,

in respect of their power or capability of expressing thought and

feeling, with effect, perspicuity, force, brevity, pleasing How and

melody. I believe it will be clear enough and admitted if I say

that the main and essential use of language is its practical and

material utility to man in life and that there is a secondary and

collateral use of it arising from its power of pleasing the sense of

hearing. The practical and material utility of language may be

explained to be what results from its successful employment in the

communication and record of thought, and as an instrument in the

development of reason and science. Let us therefore examine the

languages in which we in this country are most interested, first

.with reference to their real, practical, and scientific utility and ser-

viceability, and take a comparative view of their powers, resources,

and even their potentialities, as conveyers and instruments of

thought. A relative view of the facilities and convenience which a

language, by its peculiar nature and constitution, affords in the

daily life and transactions of an individual or people, in the in-

numerable concerns of individual and national existence, and in the

immense and infinitely varied work of carrying on and recording

scientific investigation and discovery, contributing in every variety

of ways to progress, civilization, and human happiness, is not a

thing that can be proceeded with ami settled, bv beings conditioned

and ol limited faculties, such as we are, on any <i prion grounds or

any general principle or criterion guessed and assumed in the very
beginning. Such a view is best taken and most conveniently, as well

as convincingly, stated by us only by a patient collection of actual

•experiences, and close, critical, and fully illustrated observations

in point, leading to their natural and right generalizations. The
generalizations may, however, be shown, later, robe referable to

and supported by circumstances inherent in the vocabularies and
•structures ol the languages under examination, and thus obtain
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additional strength and confirmation. This is the course which

my thought has taken in the contemplation and study of this sub-

ject and I shall state it in that order.

Some of the truths that frequently struck me are in connection

with mathematics. To begin with a most elementary matter. When
I met with the expression 4 of -1- of J of Rs. 5-8, the question arose

in my mind how to write and read this in Telugu or any other ver-

nacular of this country. I believe 4 of A of j is written and read

in elementary works on Arithmetic thus :—

?

2.,

S' Rut this is, n.ani-

festlv inaccurate, though ultimately leading to the same result.

For treating it but like another passage, we should strictly

render it as ^ i q-, 3icr«i5o <kc. &c. This would

lead to an immense and wholesale inversion. It may be said that

the literal inaccuracy may not signify much and we may keep to

the first, the English, order only. But when we have a further

extension, say “ of Rs. 5-8,” will the English order in Telugu

language be suitable or allowable at all ? It would then read

•&j—& TS’eiJsobb-j^' wo a3o»ao&W--.f'ex>

.

I fear this will

not be looked upon as anything suitable, or even as a tolerable

violence, not to any language, phrase or idiom, but to sense. For

it is clearly meaningless to say ‘five rupees and eight annas of

three-fourths,’ which the above Telugu really means. The case

was different before the addition of a concrete number was made.

i of J and A ej
y‘* f are not only equal in the result, but have also

each its own interpretation and meaning. But we are now confront-

ed, not with an inaccurate or wrong rendering, but with an absurd

expression. So the inaccurate arrangement also deserts us, and we
are compelled to write and read the quantity of I- of { of Rs. 5-8

as \r° 5-8 em* i 4 tr* 4. Ill this however, it must be admitted,

there is nothing in itself unsatisfactory or inferior to the English

order of expression. On the other hand, English cannot put

the expression in the Telugu order: -I y^ s is not 4 of % : and

aj-». 5 otT'* t ? cannot be rendered as R s . 0f -i „f i. Those

who, 1 may observe by the way, might have thought the issue
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au insignificant or trivial odc, when it was first raised with

regard to the Telugu, would see its reality and importance now at

least. Thus each of the two languages has its own irreversible

order
;
and if translation from the one language into another is

not the thing to be considered, and each language is to have its

own works in the hist instance Only, the two modes or orders of

expression shown above as standing opposed to each other, stand

on equally strong grounds so far as they go. It remains to try

them both in the midst of other mathematical matter and the usual

working and processes.

As regards this particular expression there is still one

point to consider, which would appear to remove all the

difficulty in question and equalize the two languages. Suppose

the word ‘ of’ is replaced by the sign x , We shall then have,

say
-f

x | x Us. 5-8 as. Granting that this can be written in any

order, with the understanding that the multiplier, which must be

an abstract number, may be placed on either side of the multipli-

cation sign, the expression is equally suitable for the two languages ;

in fact it becomes a universal notation. Each language lias only

to find its name for the sign employed. If we agree to adopt the

name ,Noras sSx, there will be I think no further hitch about this in

Telugu. We must ouly bear in mind that we have been completely

driven out of our position (as English would be from the opposite

position) with regard to the expression with ‘ of or i o'-” in place of

the sign x
,
should we wish to adhere to the order which is uni-

versally adopted in the English Texts. This fact, moreover,

acquires considerable importance if we remember that primarily
‘
of’ > or ‘ is the proper language or symbol in this

connection, essential, too, in early teaching or education. To be

entirely precluded from the use of it must entail on any langu-

age much disadvantage and prove a weakness. And to use it

we must, I repeat, exactly reverse the order of expression. This

reversed order will in itself serve us. perfectly well, provided we
could stand on our own legs in all otlu r things also, sternly leaving

the English order to itself. The truth of this proviso must become
clear and be settled further on. .
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Taking another symbol and expression, how is -r j to be;

read in Telueru ? There hardly seems to be any settled and suitable

vernacular phraseology', liked and assimilated by the people, for

reading tins as well as other mathematical symbols and expressions.

The utter helplessness in the matter is best evidenced by the follow-

ing fact. Xou-English-knowing school-masters and their pupils

read, in their so-called Telugu, as rudely' as * sscx»;5o <0S3oS aS
"3 ;Y -

'\ meaning thereby, we must believe them, v-rf.

AV e are thus left to think ah initio
,
and devise and decide the

simplest and most approvable manner of putting it. In English

it is read as ‘ five eighths divided by three-fourths.’ The following

two idiomatic ways of reading it in Telugu may be suggested :

H.voto d!0£ £>»"'<&> vr'-e>o?\ atSoSbycd

R

c lia or

x' jSxoooot^S y-ftoica jii The former style

will be found suitable when this is the whole question proposed.

But when this occurs as part of a larger expression or quantity, it

is manifestly out of place. The latter mode is perfectlv correct.

But the inversion it involves makes it utterly inconvenient, so long

as we cannot shake off the existing order of writing down the

quantities. Tins inconvenience will become apparent in dictating

and writing to dictation a long expression containing the quantity

iu question, as we shall have to read not forwards but backwards.
Then the only remaining course is to give the symbol a name, say

zT- and to simply read t lie expression in order using this

name for the symbol. Here again, we must note how we are
forced to give up the proper and significant language.

Bet us now examine how the \nlgar fraction is to he read in

Telugu.
I

is read in English as ‘seven ninths,’ and may be read in

1 elttgii as ^ ;2o c* a. — - . But this sty le of expression, in any

language, is manifestly inconvenient and given up when the numbers
go beyond small limits

;
and of course the Telugu expression, too

which is seen to he somewhat tedious even in small quantities on
aeeonnt of the length of the termination-w^ ..3^ compared with
-ths and the other endings of English, has certain

A part from this, when the denominator ceases

ly to be given up.

to be an integral
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number and is itself a fraction or is otherwise complex, the above

manner of expression will be entirely out of place. The English*

practice is to read as ‘ three thousand five hundred and twenty

eight, by, over, or upon six thousand eight hundred and forty

seven.’ As there can evidently be no third way, we must

see how the English mode of reading large vulgar fractions

may be adopted by Telugu. The strict translation of the Ensrlisli

expression would be either eC£> sa da&iQao.Tie)

wocoJSojSo’Sei sjOosSS oiSSofi, or «5ax>£i>;6o£s<u sj&3aSak£aoa i^soiS

MSoloo fnSo. It is open t" us to choose either of

these ways. After we have relinquished the significant mode of

reading a fraction, say as two third parts or two thirds, it is im-

material for truth and sense whether we read it as one number over

another or the latter below the former. If we wish to keep up and
translate literally the English expression, we have to read the denomi-

nator first and them the numerator conuected by some word like

Sj'cti. It will however be found more convenient and advantageous

to read in the prevailing order, the numerator first and then the

denominator connected by some word like jjox. This method may,

I think, be preferred and adopted as the best available. Now
mark how a radical change of language and sense implied in the

use of the word ijo^, the very opposite of takers, has been our last

resort

In the following few typical cases observe how the best possible

way of reading them in Telugu, without any mixture and help of

English, contrasts with the common and prevailing English expres-

sion :

—

5
of

0 2 72
,,, c . 8 7 ‘ 3 ' 4
(1) Simplify -—

7 _ _ 4 256S
12 5

(

2) Express the difference of ‘83 of 8s. ~f-
'05 of 2 guineas and

ii of 7a . ,
6d. as the decimal of half a guinea.

(3) The ratio which 108 has to 144 is denoted by 108: 144 or

4TTJ which is the same as 3: 4 or -j. «
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According’ to C'olenso’s style, modified and improved as wdll as

could be, the above may be written thus in Telugu :

—

5
otf-*

6 2 3 35.72

(0 1
'

<3b oXr” -C5c£A;&3

.

' •

3
4-256S

12 5

(2) 8 !>..(>,«-« -S3 -j- 2 05 sS) i*.., 6 ^.ejer^
3

§SSo XtiqjS
4

3ooSo SSdft&aixiS'fr. ^5^05 jS» 7W <3eX^)3oo.

(3) 144 jj§3 108 j Xej^n&so: & 108 : 144 Si£) ^-jr°c£aoet>;D.

SjB 3 : 4 g^g '1 OT’SlSci.
4r

Let the reader honestly and unbiassedly attempt to read these

or any other mathematical expressions in the two languages, ex-

pressing everything, without suppressing any sign or symbol, and

observe the comparative convenience in the two. Even after making

allowance for the force of habit that is in favour of English, there

still seems to be a certain amount of inconvenience generally com-

plained of as obstructing notation in the vernaculars, apparently

arising from linguistic peculiarities, and causes which we should

seek. First, among other causes, probably the tacking of s, sS,

ssb, iT* etc., which are terminations and not words, to quan-

tities and figures, makes the thing comparatively unreadable.

Thus our case-endings become our enemies. Our § proves

an inveterate and implacable enemy in this emergency. The

accusative » or sb, the genitive s or have to be specified, and

they are necessary for meaning. It is enough to say in English

‘ multiply 8 by 5 or 5 by 8 ’ and so on simply using the figure for the

word; it is not quite so simple in Telugu, in which we must write

o-a .•vjcio^jabo, > sri
«o£?o^)s», 8 t3a £ iT'Sc^jckj.

We feel inclined to overlook and omit the ease terminations as need-
less formalities. But we have no choice. For what else will you say or
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write but the above Telugu forms ? Can you write a~, >{

And when we must have tbe accusative particle, we must observe

the difference between So and ,9; for we cannot write o~ sfc and >t 3 .

We cannot, thus, destroy this difference and write uniformly either

this or that. Similarly with § and ytr* &c. All these add

to the general confusion and cumbersomeness. All mathematical

and technical notation must thus become either tedious c meaning-
less : the former if the necessary forms of the language are to be

conformed to as they ought to be, the latter if we should dis-

regard them. These case-forms and these preliminary or preparatory

case changes called » are, it may be true, tilings that

contribute, to niceness, euphony, some system and principle. But

we see how not only unserviceable but positively inconvenient

they are. If I may state what I am put in mind of by them
,
they

are like the dreadful formalities that the Hindus are ordained to go

through when they address themselves to their food, or proceed to

their prayers or worship, and at other things. It is true there is a

certain good scrupulosity, punctiliousness, cleanliness, tidiness,

and chasteness about them, that objects to and prohibits the doing

of any thing at any time in any way, the saying of anything for

any thing in any manner. But unfortunately as the one unfits us

for travelling, for commerce, for the office, for the battle, for navi-

gation, and for all active affairs of life, so the other unfits the lan-

guages for technical, symbolical, and scientific purposes, for pur-

poses of notation and all such time-and-labor-saving and practical

work.

To make the point thoroughly clear and to bring out fully the

difference between the English and Telugu languages in this respect,

I would put it thus. If the English once says ‘two’ or ‘seven’ it

no longer meddles with the name by any termination, and can in all

circumstances and contexts exactly replace it by the figure. But
if the Telugu has t3o3o or hiSo for the name ot a number, it lias

certain grammatical formalities to he observed with it, in accor-

dance with the inviolable Telugu euphonic laws So its

and ’SodJo or & and cannot he interchanged at all time^.
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This, I imagine, may be one of those little features by reason of

which notation is rather removed and distanced from the lanofua<re.

And this divorce, taking place and viewed on a large scale, can be

seen as accounting, in conjunction with other more important

causes, which will be noticed as we proceed, for the incon-

venience experienced in our languages when they are applied to

mathematics, and kindred sciences. The inconvenience and hin-

drance referred to, can be still better brought home to all in this

way. If, for instance, in English you had to make ‘ two* into say ‘ twa’

whenever you took ‘of’ ‘with’ or ‘from’ before it or made it the

accusative, and if j-ou also had to make ‘of’ into say ‘af’and ‘from’

into ‘ frome’ and so on when they came before particular words, this

would indicate the sort of thing we have in Telngu. It is thus that

there happens to be no such simple and uniform way as we find

in English for writing and reading, in Teliigu, expressions typified

by the following simple examples:

—

Multiply 8 by 2
; simplify £ —

what is the difference between A of l

, ana 3. -i- *- ?

Read any complicate mathematical expression in Telngu or other

vernacular you know, giving it whatever advantage and simplification

you can possibly give it the benefit of, and see if notation, the life

and soul of the mathematical and all advanced sciences, goes in so

well with it as with English, whether it coalesces with the language

so well and completely in the former as in the latter. In English,

in any complex and lengthy question, proposition, or the like the

name or word for each and every quantity and each and every

symbol can be actually parsed just like so many other words

therein. They can have all their several parts of speech assigned

to them, as noun-, adjectives, participles, and so on, and their

constructions fully made out to a nicety. So heautitullv and
thoroughly do the language and notation coalesce with each other.

If this does not prove the greater adaptedness of English for

purposes of mathematical notation, I confess I cannot think of a
more convincing proof of it or a more downright wav of proving to

be real as well as accounting for our feeling and experience of

inconvenience in putting and reading mathematical expressions in
the Vernacular,
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As a remarkable instance to illustrate the closeness or

distance between language and notation, how that must have given

rise, or failed to give rise, to scientific invention and discovery,

how it must have facilitated them or prevented them, I shall men-

tion the case of the equation. It furnishes as subtle and deep-lying

a truth as fine an illustration in point, and to recognise and

admit, the principle involved in it will require a thoroughly impar-

tial frame of mind. I believe any lengthy and complex equation

is needless for the present purpose. The simplest example, one that

might have occupied the human mind at the period of the invention

of the science of Algebra, is enough to bring out the point we

want. Observe and compare the following, exhibited successively

in English words, in mathematical notation, and in Telugu or any

other vernacular words you like.

Five cows .are equal to thirty sheep.

5c — 30s.

Here observe how the liae in notation seems to be but next door

to the line in English words, while, as it can be plainly seen, the ex-

pression in the vernacular is far removed from the language of nota-

tion. Here is noticeable a truth that is more important and goes

further and deeper than the mere superior suitability of one language

compared with another for purposes of mathematical expression.

For conceive how the genius that originally, having before it the

proposition of the first line given above, and struggling and grappl-

ing with it in its eudeavors to build further upon it, to deduce

more propositions from it, to perform upon it the various profitable

operations, transformations, aud eliminations, that the mind desired

or its mysterious recesses shadowed forth and suggested, how that

genius, I say, which originally wanted and sought to invent a con-

venient, consistent aud brief way of representing the proposition,

would have been helped forward aud as it were pushed or thrown

into the much-needed notation by the very language in the one

case, and how it has, or must have, been impeded or at least not

helped in the other. In other words one language could assist

mathematical or scientific invention and another could retard it

5
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Indeed ‘ a=u’ seems to be but the next step from ‘ a is equal to &/

but surely not so easily or readily suggested by s

In the genesis of ‘ a=U ‘a is equal to b
’ seems to be but

the next preceding stage, while ' a b s tGS&jSx’ must be decidedly

remote, it would be no wonder if, in any language, the situation

of the copula with its complement, the term ‘ equal/ at the end

of the names of the two quantities connected, might have for long

stood in the way of the invention of the equation, while, in any

tongue, its more favourable situation in the middle, so like the

algebraical language, might have suggested the equation much

earlier or to a much inferior intellect, and contributed to the

more rapid progress of the mathematical science. It would be like-

wise no wonder if the further developments of the science, and its

diffusion among the many, be hindered by the one and promoted

by the other. It may be remarked here that the establishment of

any historical tacts regarding the oiigination of the science of

Algebra and its equations by the peoples using the oriental languages,

(Sanskrit and Arabic, which are attended with the disadvantage

above referred to, will not affect the above theory. For it stands

on principles too fundamental to be shaken. The historical fact

may be a fact, and logical and psychological truth must be a truth.

In support ot this statement I am inclined to mention here briefly

one great fact, it is, principally, the goodness of the intellect and

genius that invents and originates, and it is the goodness of the

language and other instruments that develops and propagates that

invention or origination. A genius invents and designs a new

machine, but the tools, the workmen and the means of transportation

develop and propagate it ; the badness of these may prevent the

manufacture of a proper model, or of large numbers of decent articles,

and the spread of the same, fcio it is quite possible that a Hindu

genius might have invented Algebra, while his language might have

prevented its communication and diffusion. And thus the seeming

conflict confronting us here between the genius of man and the genius

or spirit and power of language is not a conflict or contradiction.

There! we see the Indian genius, it it maybe taken as established,
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invented the elements of algebraical science, not under the favorable

but in spite of the unfavorable circumstance of its language ; there!

the Indian languages, Sanskrit. Bengali, Mahratee, Telugn and all

the rest, have stopped the thing with the elements, and suppressed

its further growth. It is venial if the reader feel now sceptical with

respect to such extraordinary powers being vested by Providence in

language. But by sufficient thinking it will become a most palpable

fact. In however rude and primitive stage or age of the world it may
be, whatever disadvantages it may have to labor under, penetrating

intellect and genius,with its characteristic perspicacity,and from what
may be designated ‘intellectual spontaneity’ analogous to Dr. Bain’s
‘ physical apd muscular spontaneity,’ does discover truth and invent

what it wants. But life is short, mental retentiveness or powers

of memory limited and poor, so that the first great man can do but

little with or upon his discoveries and inventions It will require

suitable and competent language to have the so ingeniously and la-

boriously obtained conclusions and propositions plainly before the

mind, even for the original thinker himself whether for his further

building upon and developing the same or for communication and

record for the use of others, and to serve as basis for further develop-

ments by them. Sometimes the human mind is so weak, especially

in its retentive side, and some truths are of such curious and airy

nature that, however strongly these latter may be grasped, they

nicely slip through our fingnres. They must be given definite shape

and committed to plain writing and confined in distinct language,

to be of any future service. If there is not proper communication and

recording of truth, there will be at best re-discoverers and re-

inventors, and the number of sharers of truth discovered by others

and of those rendered competent, by receipt of the knowledge of

greater individuals, to advance knowledge in their own humble

yet essential decree, will be sadly decreased.

The language and notation of ratio and proportion afford

another most striking illustration of the appropriateness of one

language and the inappropriateness of another, or at all events the

greater or less appropriateness of a language, for practical and
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scientific purposes. Writing down in

five to (or is to)

5

Wooctbb

parallel lines,

seven

7

iSdSarf So.

we have

the ratio of

the ratio of

fire

5

to seven

7

<£> <&>3§0XO oP&&£ .

as five is to seven

as 5 : 7

£stk>Z) §o tS’e?.

Observe how in English the figures and symbols everywhere go

exactlv into the places of their corresponding words, how they are

perfectly substitutable for the latter, the whole becoming exactly

a senteuce or a noun clause or whatever it is necessary, to be, just

as before. Now take the case of a full proportion and observe the

same truth illustrated much more forcibly.

nine is to twelve as three is to four

9 : 12 : 3 : 4

£o(J3o2fe:-‘ So :&r»(&> •a-'txiTte&sS'B&rf^a.

After what I have said in the foregoing pages with reference

to similar other things I believe I shall not be alone, nor should it

take long to make my readers admit it, if I say that in the language

of proportion also, exhibited above, manifestly English dovetails

perfectly with the language of notation, while the Telngu order

entirely deviates from it and looks clumsy. The truth now claimed

to have been brought to light and sought to be urged and impressed

here cannot be seen anywhere more clearly and forcibly than in

the language of proportion, which affords the fullest example we
have yet seen of an important proposition contained in one sen-

tence. In so many as seven places we have for the different main
parts of the proposition, observe how everywhere the fiimres and
symbols in English go admirably into the places of the words, place
for place, exactly and completely. Whereas in Telngu the most
important parts, the predicates, copulas, and connectives are all

entirely dislocated.

Now it may he objected that the notation now adopted in
English treatises was probably suited to the English language and
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its order of expression, and that a different system might be in-

vented or imagined, and found more suited to the Indiau languages

and their order, by having, for instance, the sign of equality in the

case of the equation or the mark of ratio iu the case of the propor-

tion, after the two quantities in question, the quantities themselves

being separated, say by a comma, or by some such revolution.

Well in such a case, we are bound boldly to face facts, the two

systems of notation would themselves come forward to challenge

compaiison iu point of clearness and convenience. But 1 think I

can safely leave the utnpireship in this contest, and the question, to

my readers and their judgment. I shall not prejudice or prepos-

sess their minds by any remarks from myself, but would merely beg

leave to observe that the supposed equation would take some such

form as

a, b=
and would have to be read in a corresponding fashion. I shall leave

the rest to the reader.

It would seem as if it is by a sort of fatality that so many things

conspire to est iblish the inconvenience and weakness of our

languages. For take the notation of variation.

A varies as B

A ex B

A B 5^"^^ 1§S' 1*3 (SJ&tGBo-D sfr-fiji*.

Here as before, notice the closer likeness which notation has to

English than to Telugu. All our observations relative to the

equation and the proportion apply equally to this.

Every symbol admits of a perfect corresponding expression iu

English, just suitable, grammatically, for the position it occupies,

such that you can read the line of mathematical figures and symbols

perfectly as you read a passage of ordinary language. To illustrate

this by a few examples :

—

— T equals, is equal to, as.

;
to, is to.

oc varies as.

> is greater than.

< is less than.

\J the root of.
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Further ou this subject it may be enough to quote a few typical

mathematical expressions in English, and to request the reader to

try to read them in whichever Indian language - he may be

acquainted with, to mark the comparative ease and distinctness,

and to note even the extreme difficulty of putting some of the things

in the Vernacular with definite meaning at all.

(1) If A x B when C ia constant and A sc 0 when B is constant, then

2 2 i

A oc B C when both B and C vary. (2) When x — y ,
x - - T y.

a -+*

(3) sj ,/> + /' • (
4) li a > b, f > (5) Expand

r 7 2 &
* ^

log (1 -|- ;r)

j
“'in powers of t as far a3 the term involving x

(6) Given that =,
.

h
- = -JL_

, and A + B + C = 180",
sin A sin B sin 0

deduce that 2 ah cos C=a2 -4- — c
3-

To discuss the modes of reading all the above in detail would
take up too much space. Singling out the simple phrases, ‘ when
x ~y’ think how they are to be written and read in

Telugu and notice the several hitches you encounter. Note how in

reading (3) 'fifth root of’ must be run up to the end in reading

in the Vernacular. Difficulties arising from inversions of this

sort are numberless. If they prove nothing else, th«y must prove

the diametrically opposite nature of the two languages.

From the other elementary mathematical subjects, no end of

examples could be given, which would unfortunately fare no better

in our Vernacular. I shall give but one instance of an idea and
proposition of no great complexity from geometry

;
but this time I

shall choose a different mode of test, and give the Telugu version

alone and ask the reader to see after how many perusals its sense

can be thoroughly made out. It must be noticed how, as we proceed
towards the close and as the sentence becomes longer, the passage
becomes rather gloomy.

—P
~
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JkosSejrfSb "i
GSfc;£»W" 3T”?,oS>cd£s "acoS^Ae'er^S) ^KSm^

"Sec%£3h8&r*S aKScoiS) sJr»<2ftosScu<5i S'SS

csos.-gJ&At^ £s£>-G£t5s£»aso TOsip^ajs.

Of course the more we help ourselves, by cleverly suggested

expedients the more plain it may be made. Also, the whole may
be broken up into a number of small sentences and directions,

somewhat after the fashion of what is called the particular

enunciation. But this results in a loss of coherence in the ex-

pression of the idea and must mean a comparative failure of the

language.

Wherever I turn I find but a gloomy prospect. I turn, now

to a page of Trigonometry, aud now to a page of the Differential

Calculus and now to a page of Dynamics. What do I find but

something formidable for the Vernaculars to cope with ? My eye

falls upon these passages*:

—

(1)
“ When a particle is in motion under the action of any force,

the acceleration, estimated in any assigned direction, of the particle

is wholly due to the force resolved in that direction, and is the

same in intensity as if that resolved force alone acted on the particle

at rest.”

(2)
“ If then the form of / (x) be such that by making n suffi-

" „

ciently great the expression "~j <* + •><> can be made less than any

assignable quantity however small, we can make the true series for

j differ by as little as we please from Taylor's form.”

Let us endeavour to find for the above the bestTelugu possible

to be made up. As for any difficulty with regard to individual

technical terms we may not, according to our avowed principle,

mind adopting, for the present, English words themselves bodily,

where necessary, as we are only testing the constructive capacity

of the language in expressing complex thought as applied to or

found in the sciences. I always mean to invite attention to the

arrangement of expression and construction and not to the indivi-

* jTwonld lead to a more correct judgment if one leads the following Telugu

passag es first, before reading their corresponding English. *
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dual terms, for which any combinations of sounds will do in any

language, according to a reasonably liberal view.

S'g' d&o ci£o£ira<2;S cSr’J»cw^4>isotB zyS acceleration &3 w^^j)
o o

—

v 63 °

—

^So ecSsr-S'd ra Ao ^r>JSCTb;5 -5^8ra^MT^ Sfcoi&js,,

S,^ :jSx^o«c5ST'g't; ra -c5e)^^»^§jo2fcSSxS^

ia tScJfco-ckoc^&Javrf <y acceleration JoSc&)cSSxc(&S
J,

cJSxo^nb.
eo

(2) g»j§ f (.«) ^5'k_<Xn>SjiS», n sb ^X-exsoS ^>ga^(SSxio»orf

— / (a5-j-®fc) WS»BS’jj_, oio^-Q^ftcSorfaj ,h QeJOSkucSlS XiO^jggo’&Sb Ar*JS

-£>^a7V*c ^dSbcwS5cKexj7«StxisSo4Sa cfl'SSe-- ax^S", / (
x-\-h ) 53 iSSoifcsS 5^

siuejSSbiO S3 Tjocoiii: ^8^8-wS>5o^tji&>Sjo<S Sfcrfocojx&o s>-£3yice$ fT'c tv" "^§0

•tfjjSix K3dt6cKeJ3M.
CO

I read the passages in English, I am amazingly struck with

the perfection of their plainness, and the inexpressible encourage-

ment which the language gives to the thinker. The complete dis-

tinctness and unmistakeableness of the words, their forces, and

their mutual grammatical relations, seems unsurpassable, and

bespeaks the admirable nicety of the instrument. Their very separate

writing or printing is a bribe and temptation to the humble on-

going thinker and student. The sentence seems to be simply a

piece of perfection and finish as a work of art and seems to leave

nothing to be desired. And yet, mind, there is not much done in

this by the artist and no very special credit due to him. Anybody

would write it in English in nearly the same way, the same beauti-

ful and perfect way. The whole magic is in the language.

I read the passage (1) in Telugu. It must be read some three

or four times before it is understood. Of course it will be best

tested by being read by those who do not know English or at least

have not read the corresponding English passage beforehand.

But now let Telugu measure its strength with the second
English passage. We read its translation. What do we under-
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stand ? Lo ! the whole thing is gone ! the head, the tail, the body,

everything is gone ! Nothing of it, nothing of the face, none of

the features are to be recognised ! The whole is one inass. And

>
that mass certainly is visible Note that the contest is not with the

Differential Calculus part of the thing. Onlv mark through how

many turns and meanders the idea goes, and yet how English follows

through all of them and pursues it, ever equal to the occasion. If

the meaning of the passage and the subject are not familiar to

the general reader, then all the more effectual proof of the nicety

of the language will be afforded by the following interesting and I

believe well-known fact. Even without a knowledge of the meaning

of the passage every word in it can be perfectly construed and a

complete analysis of the sentence drawn up. Such are the structural

facilities and resources of English, and such the improved condition

to which the division of speech into parts and the art of grammatical

analysis are brought in it, and such the high degree of perfection of

style of which the language is susceptible.

The one language sent the thinker into further search, scru-

tiny, and investigation, and propelled him forward. The truth

that has been discovered and the thoughts that have been mastered

were placed before the eye and presented to the mind by one lan-

guage in sure, unmistakable and striking garb and order, and led

the mind on in developing further the thought or problem in hand,

in so far as a fitm grasp and a bright view of the knowledge

already gained may be said to do, just as the firmness of the foot

already placed and the brightness of the atmosphere around

may be said to lead a man on. The other language kept the man
where he was, let us not say it did anything worse. As a

specimen or example of what mathematics was like in Sanskrit

and an Indian Vernacular, I shall give one verse from Bhaskara-

charya’s Sanskrit Algebra and one from Telugu Leelavati :

A^SS'iO^
g

Rxr» Vis 6'^StSb .

3a- tv-SS'-W £ ,.o -'> Ar»,\'?oVr ifc> ,

' Cl O a O
TPtT' 'eT'raiBO d5os©tj AorSS

'
'f

0
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TT°:\J'S 3&r“:So'0
_

', s5bK’]!§cJ£> Sv*-C>!fo2)o >

cp O
TT:&r‘&x.£) !3g&x>

:
ejfIr'ktfoJS I

dSooS SjJJsSr»8b e)l\^®§' l 0riK6£xi er»

V~°Zm& ~5ue)e$;5oc§o ll
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Methinks the verses say to ine “ It is no wonder that the great

Bhaskara’s pupils, his successors, and posterity did go no further

than the labyrinth into which they have been initiated !” Of course

the effect of language on the progress of thought and science is of

an unconscious nature. The Englishman was not aware that his

language was in any way helping and encouraging him, that it was

making him improve this science, and create that science; and the

Indian was not aware, too, that his language was hindering and
keeping him stationary. The former was unconsciously putting

his feet forward and making his strides in his algebra, in his equa-

tions, in his infinitesimal calculus, in his astvonomy, in his dynamics,

in electricity, and a host of other departments of knowledge
;
the

latter was unconsciously dancing round and round with his metrical

and charming Leelavati
(a ).

The foregoing discussion with reference to mathematics and
notation proves beyond doubt, I believe, if nothing else, at least

the perfect opposition of natures, spirits, and manners between
the two languages Now I shall give a few characteristic passages
from some of the more important of other departments of knowledge,
such as astronomy, physics, chemistry, optics, etc., with as little of

mathematical quantities and technical terms as possbile :

—

For places which are not connecter! by electric communication, the difference

of longitude may be obtained, in cases where the places are not too far apart for

this method, by observing simultaneously the time marked by the clock at each place
when some signal, such as a flash of gunpowder. or the disappearance or re. appeal ance
of some fixed light, is made either at one of the places or at ^ome intermediate
point.**

“ If a ^a.i be heated while its volume is kept constant, the pressure increases jnst
in the sa.ne proportion in which the volume increases when the pressure is kept
constant, so that if P0 denote the pressing at 0°. the pressure at. anv other tempera -

(a) A Sanskrit work in verse on Aiithmetio and Algehm believed to have beep
written about the twelfth eenrinv A. I)
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tuie t° is Pt
—P0 (1 *+• ttt), a denoting here the coefficient of increase of pressure

at constant volume, which has the bauie value as the co-efficient of increase of volume

at constant pressure, viz. **

“i i 3

*’ le most cases it is found that the quantity of a solid which can be dissolved by

a liquid depends to a considerable extent upon the temperature of the liquid
;
and,

generally speaking, the higher the temperature of the liquid the greater is its power

of dissolving a solid.”

$c
If two prisms be formed of different substances and of such refracting angles

as to give spectra of the same total length, i. e

.

equal total dispersion, and be placed

so as to refract a pencil of white light m opposite directions, in the emergent beam
the extreme red and violet will be united but the intermediate colors will not be

completely so, but will give rise to a spectrum of faint colors and small breadth.”

Though these passages may with some difficulty and with some

degree of clearness be thrown into the Vernacular in one way or

another, yet the clearness and the order of ready presentation of

thoughts to the mind of the reader found in English cannot, it is

feared, be attained. A mere perusal of them is discouraging. The

few unavoidable technical terms therein are another great stnmbling-

block, however much we may have ignored the difficulty arising

from them for the purposes of our present argument. A detailed

discussion of the passages and the particular structural peculiarities

involved in them which give trouble to the Vernacular and consti-

tute the merit aud advantage of English would carry me beyond the

limits of my space here and must be given up now however tempting

I find the task.

After this discussion of the merits and fitness of our languages

for mathematical and scientific purposes, we may well raise the

question, have these disabilities of our languages a particular

and sole reference to mathematical and scientific phraseology

and style, or do they pertain to the natures and styles of the

languages in general ? Why should not the same peculiari-

ties and same difficulties make their appeaiance in any ordinary

writing, if they are real and not imaginary ? Contenting ourselves,

then, with this examination of the subject in a special aspect, we

may now turn our attention to the moi-e general question. It can

never be, iu the nature of things, that any peculiarities of a language

would exhibit themselves only when it is employed in any particular
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branch of knowledge. Only the advantage or disadvantage arising

from them may become a matter of consequence, and make itself

felt most, in particular departments of knowledge. . And we chose

first to consider the subject with reference to mathematics and

notation, since it is a matter of great moment. Let us now therefore

briefly turn our attention to the English and Telugu styles in

general literature.

The closely following reader, moreover, may here feel with me
still an insufficiency of materials to warrant the construction

of any theory or theories. Especially illustrative material from

ordinary style is desirable and welcome to enable us to discover

fully where lies ultimately the comparative facility of English

to express thought and to what elementary causes it mat be resolved

and traced, and to determine how far and in what way other

languages may benefit by the comparison. I shall present below

a few extracts, illustrating the styles of the two languages,

calculated as much to make the languages try one another’s strength

as to exhibit their respective powers as well as weaknesses, their

elegances as well as inelegances, from the most approved or the best

available writings in the two languages.

“
I have seen nobody that I wish more to do a kindness to

than the young nobleman, Macleod” said Dr. Johnson.

“ The civil judge had reversed the decision of the munsiff in the
Plaintiff’s favour, and the Sudder Court confirmed his decision

saying ‘ In a somewhat similar claim to the one under consideration

at which the same principle was involved, the court of .Sudder
Adawlut decided that as the obvious intent of the laws in force was
to defeat improper alienations of land or the produce of land to the
prejudice of the rights of the (Government or of the successor to the
estate, it follows by a common rule of construction that such aliena-

tions are voidable on the determination of the interest of the person
who makes them.”

“ The modern world can never catch again the finer tones of
that great music and the voice of the orator, as they echoed on the
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ear of Greece, but it can still feel the energy, the anguish, the indig-

nation which vibrate through his accents, and can acknowledge,

with an admiration undiminished by the lapse of twenty centuries,

the power of his words to quicken the sense of honor in craven

hearts, to raise the votaries of selfish luxury to the loyalty of

continued self-sacrifice, to nerve irresolute arms for an inevitable

struggle, and when all has been lost, to sustain the^vanquished with

the thought that though a power above man has forbidden them to

prevail, yet their suffering has saved the lustre of a memory which
they were bound to guard, and has left them pure before the gods.”

“ t'abzT'Skex) £)&£>&;& c&>

Siog'tSdSx, ^ -3^a'oor'3 : seas ZsjXx-J,
<? '-CO
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I believe a perusal by readers equally familiar with both the

languages, oi the above quoted passages and their comparison in

point of clearness and effect only bears out the usual remark heard

throughout the country even from persons of very ordinary know-

ledge of English, regarding the Government Regulations and Acts

of Law ;

“ We understand them sooner in English than in the Ver-

nacular.” A full discussion of these passages is too much to be

taken up now. The Telugu passages are in the perfectly orthodox

and classical style and fairly indicate the highest capacity of the.

language in the way of expressing intricate thought. If my space

permitted I should have dwelt at full length on the many interesting

and instructive truths observable regarding the styles exhibited in

the above Telugu passages, and what English would do for them. In

full justice, however, to the Vernaculars, one remark must be made

here in connection with the Telugu passages quoted above. While

on the whole less suitable than English for the expression of very

complex ideas coherently and plainly, they are still susceptible of

exceedingly long sentences in their own way by means of their

asamapaka kriyas, i. e. incomplete verbs or participles, such as

s^eiSJos, &c. This however is carried too far. Observe

In the above sentences, < cCjosSka-E/, > ^o^iss-S,
1

< bj§L*r'*
>§r*®/

*
i
yr=«oiO'f'jOo.,c^

}

'

t £-9y§5c£S~3,’ * ij- tboijg i cs,' etc. etc., in
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most of which places English would have closed the sentence

and commenced a fresh one. For, strictly speaking, these long

sentences which the incomplete participles help to form are in

reality more of artificial accretions of great numbers of independent

sentences, and do not possess unity of idea or contain entire and

single propositions, an essential condition of the English sen-

tence. The Telugu writers, particularly of an old fashion and of

former days, would appear, though out of a bad taste, to have an

aversion to closing a sentence soon. They do not seem to think of

closing a sentence when and where its idea naturally terminates.

The tendency or spirit of Telugu, brought about by this taste of writ-

ers, seems therefore to be for protracting a sentence, and that of

English and English writers for closing it when necessary or when

they can. The cause or explanation for this may be stated thus.

A distinct recognition of the sentence, as well as that branch of

grammar which treats of the sentence, have been rather dormant in

the Telugu language till recently, and as a consequence ’Writers

have been unconsciously prolonging sentences with the help of their

incomplete participles, in the absence of rule and restriction. The

very mark of punctuation indicating the period, not necessarily the

point or dot but any mark whatever for the purpose, seems to

have been recognised with any distinctness but recently. Now for

ideal elegance the sentences in a composition should be neither too

short and numerous nor too lengthy. W hat we want is to consider

the resources of a language for striking the golden mean, for expand-

ing where necessary and desirable and for being shore without

curtness and monotony.

I shall now select and state a few of what might be called

minor conveniences in English but what in reality prove to be great

boons in the operation of embodying thought in words, when we are

alreadv sore pressed by thronging thoughts of co-ordinate impor-

tance for admission, either in a dause or a sentence or a new para

or a parenthesis or at last as a footnote. The absence of those ad-

vantages in the Vernacular will be sometimes found to be quite an

obstacle to the free expression of thought in it and an irremediable

weakness greatly crippling our languages.
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The class of words called conjunctions, which join or connect

two or more words or expressions is a universal desideratum in all

languages. We shall see how in the use of words of this class

English beats our Vernaculars, which cannot cope with it in the

varied uses to which these words can be put. The chief cumulative

or copulative conjunction in English is ‘ and.’ Its equivalents in

Telugu are d3bs or jax*. &>, <0, s3beScS

5

ob, or Now take an

expression with this conjunction in English and put it in the usual

Telugu.

Carriage and horse— dc<ScKoo&> K3“£abc5fo.
“3

First notice the appearance of two conjunctions in Telugu, one after

each word, as against one in English. Increase the number of

words :

—

Carriage, horse, and harness = KjestasSb •jr'Sj'Sbsfc.

The Conjunction is found in three places in Telugu once with each

word, as against only once in English.

We have another way of managing these combinations in Telugu,

which may be just stated here. It is by expressing them as a

Dwandica samasa. as wcS uo<§ But a

samasa or compound like this is not always serviceable and has its

own inconveniences. We may not concern ourselves with this now.

But we must state here another fact and meet a possible objection.

It may be said that the Telugu conjunction is not necessary to be

repeated with every word, that it may be omitted in all places ex-

cept one, say the first. There is some truth in this and authority

also is not wanting for it in approved and classical writing and
usage. We have in Andhra BJiaratha .* atfiox-So £r-8

<^S»*t)^3oaoifosr°9csS!'5o&?JScr'??>*5~£8-»:&:0;^K'5r'apy$!5el3Gs>c „

In ordinary use, too, it seems allowable in a manner and as
an alternative

t will not be regarded as

altogether absurd. Even grauting this in simple cases we shall

presently, passing on to more complicate cases, see the indis-
pensability of the Telugu conjunction with every word of the
group. I cannot however pass by without stating my view
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that idiomatic and natural Telugn does in every case require

repetition of the conjunction. We shall be more inclined to

admit this when we understand and look at its rationale. The
Telugn conjunction ctfej or .=£> is not a joining icord like the English

‘and,’ but an appendage to a word like the case endings, and as

such creates as it were a quality or mood of the word and is insep-

arable from the word, if it is to be and while it is in that mood. It

therefore naturally needs to be appended to each word, and so too

it is usually, except when it is specially dropped from necessities of

versification, for brevity or for any other reason, and then it is

easily understood. This view will receive corroboration if we re-

member that sfceScsXx, one of the equivalents of ' and,’ is a word

and does not require repetition, as ao3 &>eScS5c» rtbg&o. So the

use of the word s»e3 or obviates the double usr, of the

conjunctive particle. But it is so little in use that it looks out-

landish. The reader should guard against any confusion of this

question with the optional repetition of the conjunction or

its entire omission in English in the case of more than two

words, as nice figures of speech which have beautiful meaning, not

explained, I fear, in books on rhetoric.

Thus whatever be the number of words in a group the con-

junction must be idiomatically, and for clearness, repeated with

every one of them in Telugn. The necessity' of this tedious repe-

tition continues under every variety of circumstances and contexts,

and is felt more and more with increased complexity of construction.

Carriage and horse have been 7f:u<§cS&o

brought. ) 'ol*'

He has brought carriage and
(

— mo23 • S’)

horse. )

The prices of the carriage and
( 3.,,^ or aoa 5a»*

r_-St,dSbos6
the horse. ( _ . ~T

1 ad 1
1 teS

Spoke about the carriage and 1

— '’Jo5s '-eS-kajoi Xb- iw* ,v<3o

the horse. j
-QriSx
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Not only tlie conjunction itself but also our ao^, noe?c-Jj find

nil similar things witli the cS& or ;& after them must be svstemati-O •/

callv repeated with every word to the end of the whole lot that we
have, on pain of being unidiomatic and even unmeaning or mislead-

ing. In English only one ‘of’ ‘about’ ‘from’ or ‘on’ suffices,

and the conjunction has the power of bringing them all with it.

A group of nouns in English connected by a conjunction, remains

as it were like one united block, and you can surround the whole

by tiny sort of context and words you wish, subjoct.it to any syntac-

tical relation and government that may he necessary, just as you

would treat one single noun. For one more illustration, let ns take

words more convenient to Tolngu, ‘ Rama and Lukshmana.’ We
must have it in one of these possible ways in Telngu :

—

— 4

vr° ciSo e Si. r»; c <&>

Of these, till except the first tiro of rather questionable idiom

and indefinite import. We sire welcome, however to try with all

oi them. In English we can take the group with any preposition

or word, as well as we do a single noun, as, ‘of Ratlin and

Lakshmana’ ‘about Rama and Lakshmana " and so on. To do this

in Telngu how should the combination be treated ? Say S'* is to be

added. ’Ihying with all tin* modes shewn above,

tr is no use to --ny w* -.v

c

ik.

&

Of ; "JiSj.Ctr .?S'^

,

nor to say . »j^j $5’’*,

nor is it perfectly enomrh
(

I think to s.iv even
J

which has no conjunct i> n at all. So we haielett for our onsidera-

tioti -a To 1 x> .§'•'* sfr;v> ej Ws and, if one Ooiqumtiun is to be

considered euotigb, t. 5 'mv „
l
or ->

*

• 1 1 1 e i i r.-l ol tlu*M' 1 ast t h i ee, w 1 1 tc n lias two case endm o s and
two conjunctions will do perVetly well, ami the other two in which
one conjunction alone is saved are of doubtful nature. If we should
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curtail any furthei part of this, either the conjunction, the ol‘

the resulting expression will not he satisfactory and def-

inite. To take one of these curtailed forms (for example vr'i&O

ejiS to mean ‘ with Kama and Lakshmana’ will indeed re-
—if

quire some unusual stretch of the understanding power. The sense

of ‘ 1 spoke with Rama and Lakshmana’ in which there is only one

possible construction for Lakshmana, is unmistakable. Is it so with

where one cannot know in wli a way
-

—

to construe o Thus the Telugu conjunction has the disadvan-

tage of having to be repeated twice in the place of one English con-

junction.

Next there is another interesting feature and beauty in the use

of the English conjunction, found so serviceable and valuable in

English, and often so fatal to the Vernacular and hopeless for it to

cope with. The English conjunction can join tiny two parts of

speech. In Telugu we can generally connect by the conjunction

only nouns and pronouns, and, in some cases and with suitable

alteratl ns, adjectives. Observe: —
Pen and ink. —SLaixSo r&x;*.

He and I.

(Thick paper-j-white

paper—) Thick and
white paper.

Thick white paper.

(Interesting book -f-

instructive book=)
Interesting and in-

structive book.

t-S'ao?’ -5^43 4- T’SBSx—

)

"Sc3cSS<x
o—_ 1 cn °—

lie: $ dS»“5~°sB coo.

= .X ~2)o "6 ^ y
-5~e b 0 3oo

.

Q

- tV-SPirt. "So; st<;5s3» 4- rrvSatffc
v w —a ¥ °7“ \

iS»=', 1 43 CSS03 ar'rfsS §'“2x3S pi
' ’ Cj Sji- 9 a- t~v

35x

[If we would invariably avail ourselves of

the addition of the verbal adjective wom;T

to till adjectives, we have another way

in Telugu, using the y c&'s form and

without the conjunction at all, thus

lg)<S&B.]

— Co’ x S-*:£xTV*;Sci3b Ui axi TVi&Sc.Briefly aud forcibly.
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Observe now bow the difficulty will increase as we proceed to

the verb and the minor parts of speech. We shall be compelled to

resort to various shifts and sometimes even to abandon the given

manner of expression altogether.

Joining verbs :

—

Reads and writes. 1. -a£>3^>)fcc55x> tScJSx-ob

sr»
c
yc&-. : by conversion of the verbs into

nouns.

2. Another mode of expression may be

thought of, viz. -£t&SjA^-^c35x-c5b'^^c(&>

! ,
but- this connotes

more than the English expression, for it

goes further and means “is writing while

reading,” what is called in English the

progressive or continuous tense. It thus

becomes useless to render the English.

3. -.iksiSb i-sv'cExsc. This is suitable so

far as the tense goes. Eut in no way can

we introduce a conjunction into it except

in the colloquial fashion of lengthening the

SSb, as *J&^)SScr»(j3-»<S5ixAF.

I. Another idiomatic way is :— -r.Jis

S

o-c&isj;

cCo&
;

vs 1 <35oc o5o

.

5. 5;t3b S&etcfcx ^ c55o:

.

Came and went.
]

Has come and dined.
|

Can read and write. '}

May read and write.
|

Shall read and write. J

Expressions analogous

going cases.

to those in the fore-

As regards the conjunction joining verbs, the Telugu particle

seems to go into the composition quite satisfactorily and agreeably

in particular cases ; and as authority also is available for it, it is

desirable to extend such usage judiciously so as to increase the

uses of the conjunction and add to the detinitiness and clearness of
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expression. The nice effect and gracefulness which a suitable and

happy use of it gives to the style must be evident to the most

unesthetic ear in the following expression from the Telugu

Bharata: TJ-sraijaSo;Serbs' c»3a5~. This

leads to the reflection that the elements of practical utility and the

resources of Telugu for securing lucidity and force maybe thought-

fully developed quite consistently with the high class artistic beauty

of other kinds in it, by taking a reasonably libera! view of the modes

of cultivation and application of the language.

•Joining prepositions :
—

To aud from the town. Sjkre&asioScSix’XSo. [If we

are disposed to adopt a simplification and

brevity, profiting by the analogy of such

a successful tongue as English, we are

welcome to write, as a matter of reform,

&o3cS and similar contrac-
ts

tions, if and wherever they are not too

grotesque.

Again sentences and phrases can be connected by ‘and.’ In

Telugu has been put forward to serve that purpose, some-

times quite well. But we know how successful and elegant it is

generally. It looks newfangled. The following are a few more

examples of the variety of uses to which the English conjunction

lends itself with great convenience to the writer and the reader,

and of the contracted, though perfectly clear and customary style

to which it gives rise. It may be left to the reader to consider

what is to be done with them in the \ ernacular, and to what extent

a saivug of words can be effected by its conjunctions.

In and out of place.

If and when you pay the sum.

When and where you receive the

money.

U unless and uutil you formally

complain.

'• To try and teach the erring

soul.’’

Von may come ami eat.

if you go, read, and digest.
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The vernacular may of course have its own idiom and way of mana-

ging some of these, -without the use of any conjunctions. The great

point, then, that distinguishes and raises the English conjunction

above the corresponding words or rather particles of our languages,

is that it can join any two parts of speech, particularly verbs, in

all their moods, tenses, persons and numbers, and any miscellaneous

and odd terms that occasion may require to be coupled together,

and that one single use of it serves where in most cases repeated use

of its equivalent is indispensable in the Vernacular for clearness

and even elegance.

We have, I believe, sufficiently thrashed the poor little ‘and’

what shall we do with its little brother ‘or’? Shall we spare it ?

I am not afraid but it will bear an equally severe ordeal. For the

little conjunction ‘or’ does yeoman’s service in the Euglish language,

alone and singly. 1 for my part can never forget my obligations

and gratitude to it for its valuable services iu these very pages, as

the reader may notice. It enables a great deal of saving of words

and is the source of much contracted style. Telugu, to be

idiomatic and plain, requires a repetition of the corresponding

particle even more inexorably than in the case of ‘and.’ You
could say, with some satisfaction, even rr'&ccik& when

you want ‘Rama and LakshmaDa,’ but never i Tr&x,c~5ti »

for ( ejjhrarcTSsS', meaning ‘Rama or Lakshmana.’ The

nature of this wcrd being similar to that of ‘and’ we can content

ourselves with the followiug illustrations of its use for comparison

with the Vernacular :

—

A pen or pencil. = i. Soaotsfc

2. 54)Sxi7V, rO

3. 5 («$s)some approximation

to ‘ or,’ is a recent innovation and in-

troduction, that has not yet ceased

to be novel and at times awkward. On
account of its being a negative participle

meaning ‘ not being,’ or ‘ without,’ con-

,
siderable disturbance to the sense and
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unpleasantness is generally experienced

with it. In spite of' this it ought to be

brought into larger use instead of our

leaving ourselves entirely at the mercy

of “—aox3 s;-—wocurftv” and “ -rr>$

iv»s”

An Arabian or Her- | _i foesZx.
sian horse. J

^ »- es

•2. Wt^^-J^)TV=S £s C“?'vJ7V"S> 7*>£Saj.

3. eS' kr’CXg Xbgaco.

(A white horse or a
|

black horse = A >—{ s5“?6^2’' i*==
)

wliite or black horse. )

1. seistssito •w'v-aiv).
a .*'< ftS

2. IHiaaw.'O tteuDSTV.© X a ictxi.

co oo 69

fi. ~gy© e?g rffyOi^i v-sSas.
co ro 69

The machine works

or stops according

as. .

.

2 tv»,0 -7r*$

H. . . .Cy-£kr*;g)«>.

,
a!*o tS» ztio-cx>ijc£>: 3 Co © ® ^4oodo

5 ->Sdo ,'v

Waking or sleeping* i^ac

He read or spoke as l___
. {Sa'S«£ sSj'iJe.™ “

•

occasion... J

“ He may study law

or divinity, or en-

ter into trade.”

Of pertaining to,

connected with, oi

taught in, the

Vedas.

’['he principal features that

fill are the same facts that were

paragraph a'bour it.

makefile conjunction ‘or’ so use-

noted about ‘ and ’ in the concluding
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Everv ‘and’ or ‘or’ that we find in a sentence connecting two* O
words in it means the compression of two equally long sentences

into one A. sentence containing a number of ami’s or or’s or both

connecting any words in it is equal to as many separate sentences

of equal length as there are words connected by the aud’s or or’s.

If we had not the means to thrust together into the body of one

sentence, by the help of an ‘and’ or ‘or.’ two or more words or

phrases having a precisely similar bearing to the whole sentence,

we should have, for expressing ourselves fully and clearly, to devote

and spend a separate sentence or sentences, or even separate paras

in case the first sentence cannot be closely followed up by the others

without absurdly interrupting or breaking the thread of the narrative

or argument.

As regards the conjunctions in general, chiefly adverbial con-

junctions, their great value in a writing is much ignored and is

worth being pointed out. In the vernaculars their very name and

distinctness as a part of speech are lost in the general Sanskrit

name of Atyayas, and their syntactical relationship and value in the

expression and elucidation of thought are hardly cared for. The
right conjuctiou in the right place introducing a fresh sentence

or phrase, half reveals to the reader the coming idea of the

writer, and prevents an otherwise probable and sometimes even in-

evitable misapprehension, and obviates the necessity of subsequent

correction of thought or needless suspensions of it in the mind of

the reader. For the observant students of English literature to

be convinced of the utility and value of conjunctions, it wi be

enough merely to remember some of the words that are meant

While such is the importance of this class of words sometimes bare-

faced omissions of the conjunction are committed, and sentences and
propositions are irrationally put together in a heap without the

appropriate conjunctions introducing them, as it' they were dead
and lifeless things, that have no aspects and attitudes, leaving the

unfortunate reader in the dark, helpless to know whether it is a
friend, foe, or spy that is coming, whom he therefore knows after

he has half mistaken and mangled him. The thoughts and imae-i-

nation of the reader are driven pellmell and left in a muddle, and
he has to grope.
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Now as to the ultimate causes of the great and very persistent

differences that we have been in these pages noticing in the capabi-

lities of the two languages, not only for scientific and practical pur-

poses, but also for expressing thought in general, they must be

sought in nothing less than their very framework, the very warp and

woof of the languages. For we suspect that they must be seated

deep in their constitution. An investigation of these causes, which

by itself bids fair to occupy as much space more, as also a consider-

ation of the purposes and the departments of literature and learning

for which Telugu and other Indian languages may be best fitted, and

to which, therefore, they may with the greatest advantage be con-

fined and devoted, I must reluctantly reserve for another place and

occasion, which I venture to hope I may find at no distant future.

I keenly regret that after this statement of the drawbacks of

Telugu my space here forbids me to dwell on the points wherein it

excels, for which I feei a most sincere and ardent admiration.

But for the inconvenience of space and time, indeed two very

potent facts in creation, I should have endeavoured here to analyse

the various linguistic phenomena that we have been noticing, to

trace them to their ultimate causes inherent in the structures of the

languages, to make our illustrations and observations yield general

laws of style, to shew what Hood of light is thrown by a minute

comparison of the two typal languages on the true principles of

composition in any language, to see how far the languages under

discussion conform to these general laws, and how conformity’ to

these principles or laws in different degrees would account for the

various interesting differences and peculiarties that we have been

observing, and what profit our Vernacular and English languages

may derive from each other with regard to their styles, especially

the former from their experienced and well-tried sister.

8
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE DICTIONARY

a. = adjective,

aeco. = according.

adv. — adverb,

aff. = affix,

ano. fo. = anotlier form,

arith. = arithmetic,

astro. = astronomy.

mix. = auxiliary,

bot. = botanical,

cau. = causal,

coll- = colloquial,

com. = common,

comp. = compound or com-
position,

comps. = compounds,

conj. — conjunction,

contr. = contraction or con-
tracted.

def. = defective,

demo. = demonstrative.

Epi. = Epithet.

F. = Flora Andhrica.

f.
— Feminine.

Fig. = Figurative or figu-

ratively.

fo. = form. [Ac.

fr. from, derived from,

geo. — geometry,

gram. = grammar.

i. — intransitive.

imp. — impersonal.

itnpera. — imperative.

iticor. = incorrect.

hnl. — indeclinable.

inli. = infinitive.

'infl. ~ inflection.

interj. — interjection.

interro. = interrogative.

lit. — literal or literally.

m. = masculine.

mu. = music.

i
mvth. = mythology.

i

». = noun.

j

neg. = negative.

1 neut. = neuter gender.

|

n.pl. = noun plural (always.

n. sing. = noun singular

(always.)

obj. = objective.

ono. = onomatopoeia.

opp. = opposed.

ori. = original.

V 1 - = plural.

poss. = possessive.

post. = postposition.

pref. = prefix.

pron. = pronoun.

prov. = provincial.

rliet. = rhetoric.

San. = Sanskrit.

King. = singular.

;

sufT. = suffix.

|

t. = transitive.

! t-s.
1

— triuisirives.

j

r. = verb.

i

» — verbal noun.

! wh. = which.
1

‘S9.

i

1 7T*. — ! tvSiS; So.

tCfc. — 1

‘
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In the phrases given under a word, the first letter of the word

with a point or small dash after it, stands for the word, as

—

under -£>. = -Od^-cSr*^).

The order of the Telugu alphabet adopted in the Dictionary

with the scheme of transliteration found necessary to be employed

occasionally in spelling Sanskrit words, is as follows :

—

w e q ^ 2»r*

a a hu pc ai <> o ou

O —o

^ U ^ si) CXb tssfiiSlii'b'.

J~ has been treated not as an independant letter but as a

pombination of i~ and J\, so that
-J_



NO AVARICE EXCEPT IN THE ACQUISITION OF

KNOWLEDGE !

LEARNING AND LANGUAGE HAVE SO PRO-

GRESSED THAT KNOWLEDGE OF WORDS IS

BECOMING KNOWLEDGE OF THINGS.
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TELUGU-ENGLISH

DICTIONARY.
WoS^s

S

oj

es, a San. negative pref., as in ts? !

s^sSm; a Telugu affix denoting
j

emphasis or having the force of

only, as &c\

fcSoS", n. A side.

t9oS'^c&>, n. A quarrelsome man.

esog'esoSco, n. A compartment in a

house, an apartment, the space

between any two beams or pil-

lars, an intercolumniation, a

quadrangle, [the hip or haunch.

fc9oS'ir>5>, n. An embrace
;
the lap;

fcSo§'^r«oS'5S»e»,tt.pi.Fiex’ceness,fury,

violence.

—

a. Severe, violent.

ftSog'sSw, n. A numerical figure
; a

chapter or section
;
an act of a

drama or play; proximity, near-

ness; a mark, spot, badge
;

the

lap; the haunch, hip.

fcsoS’s'^, same as

tsoS’aiJ^jU. Arithmetic, calculation.

eso's^^P'oS’oSwos, same as tsoS’sT'o

S'sSwexj.

Woio-CS ,
v. t. To raise, lift up ; to

extol, praise; to flourish, bran-

dish.

«oi^sS»,a. Marked, spotted; count-

ed, numbered.

—

n. A dedication.

fc3o|o&j same as Hoi.

fc3oloSs&», same as moIssSm.’

fc9o!0, n. An obstacle, impediment;

grief, sorrow. [cheek bones.

WoisAj, u. pi. The joints of the

WoSStfskj, n. A germ, sprout, bud.

fcsoSSaovg ,
v. i. To sprout, germi-

nate, rise, break forth, [arisen.

e>o&8&sS»,a. Sprouting, emanating,

«3o§5 n. A goad or hook used

tSaSS’fjs&o,
j

to drive an elephant,

an elephant-goad.

fcSo5r>S5Soj, same as esototSsSw.

Wo"?, n. A numerical figure.

n. One pack or pannier,

being half a bullock-load
; a

large bag or sack; gunny, coarse

sacking
; a stirrup,

tso'^ssp^oco,')

eols^, j
n A stirruP-A stirrup.

^
v. i. To be restive,

or”pj,j as a bullock in the

yoke.

fcSorf osS», n. The plant called

Alangium drcapetalum. tsog*

«5&M, Alangium hexapetalum.

tSog’^sixi, n. A small oblong drum.
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&3oX, n. A stride, a long step.

esoXSsSM, n. The body; a bodice or

jacket.

fcSoXS, n. A daughter.

t5oXaf3c&, n. A son; Cupid.

tSoXsTo, u. A guard or sentinel of

the women’s apartments.

fcSoXS, )i. A shop; a workshop.

fcSoXno&o, «. A courtyard, an area,

a plain.

fcSoXtf, n. Misfortune, trouble, ca-

lamity; mental agony, anxiety.

esoXatosdoo, n. A petticoat.

£?oXSsSm, n. A bracelet worn on the

upper arm.

OoX^, w. A woman.

n. Touching various

parts of one’s body with the hand
accompanied by appropriate

manihras as a religious cere-

mony.

WoXjsjfiiijeas&w, n. Going round a

temple or over a considerable

distance by rolling one’s bodv,

to the right, on the ground, as

a religious vow or penance.

WoXsSo^sSm, n. Mark, sign, track,

trace.

fcSoXsSu, n. The body
; a limb or

member of the body; a part,

division, branch.

e3oX"a»o, n. Nakedness, nudity.

WoXtf<£., n. A charm for self-pre-

servation. [personal attendant.

e3oXtf.Si.5S cdSb, n. A body-guard.

iSoKrr'Kt&x, n. A scented cosmetic.

fc9oXtfSsf.5S», n. A hair; wool, fleece.

tSoX'dsS, 7i. A jacket, a coat.

t9oXST>^e», 7i. pi. A kind of cakes.

tJoXer'tfb-CSS
, v. i. To grieve, lament,

to cry out from fear grief or pain.

MoXer-tfS-^, n. Crying out from

fear grief or pain; grief, sorrow.

fcSoXs n. A man’s upper

vest garment or cloth.

fcSoTvtf S'sSao, ii. A live coal, fire.

t5o7vtfS'5y»tfssM ,
u. Tuesday, the

day of Mars.

fcSo7v»&>ci&>, ii. The planet Mars.

eoTwtfs&a, n. Fire, a live coal;

charcoal. [portable fire-pan.

Wo-?vtf lS'g'i3
)

n. A stove; a small

tsoR, same as «oL
fc5oft4osSxe», n. Quinsy or inflamma-

tion of the throat, a sore palate.

£9oftS), n. The palate,

esoft, u. A long- coat or gown,

eofts'eo-ai jt\ t. To approve; accept.

— v. i. To consent, agree.

fcScA tfsSm, n. Cosent, approval,

acceptance, approbation.

a Accepted, admitted,

agreed on.

7i. Beauty; manner, way.

woXjtosS»,w. The thumb; the great
*0C- [diary.

tsoXiiSoJSjS?), n. A backbiter, incen-

ii. A finger; a toe; the
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thumb; the great toe; a finger’s

breadth; an inch.

esoXo?, n. A finger; a toe.

d u.Afinger-protect-

or, a guard of lea-

ther or iron worn by archers on

the thumb.

fc9oJfcs>s£r.;5's5c>3, n. A measure with

the fingers or arms, such as a

span, a cubit &c.

fc9oXcsf| cc5g'si», n. A finger-ring.

efoXbstsSM, 11 . The thumb; the great

toe. [tree.

eo(J», n. The foot; the root of a

63o^mss5m, n. A tree.

ftSo^Sotin, n. Selvage, border, skirt,

wo-a&s&o, a. Worshiped, revered.

Wo^esfi,') n. Post, a relay of horses

«o^, t palanquin - bearers let-

ter-carriers &c.

«o3, n. A swan.

d n. An estimate, valua-

\ tion, appraisement.

«o^-GPObC(&, n. An estimator,

appraiser.

« 0^, n. Skirt, border, selvage or

selvedge of a cloth
;

the edge

of a sword &c.; shore; brim.

—

v. t.

To send.

e3o-3josr*c&i, n. A painter.

WoS^sSm, «. Eyesalve, lampblack,

collyrium.

n. The -hands joined palm

upwards
;

the palms of both

hands joined as a cup.

bo -eg S', n. Fear, apprehension.

«oS, n. The foot
;
a footstep, foot-

print; a step, stride.

tSoS&ifooSS, a. Fatigued, tired.

BsKro»oiS, v.i. To hesitate, doubt.

6305s
, v. i. To fear, be alarmed.

63oz^&, n. A fig; the fig tree.

63o&>, if. Matted or clotted hair;

leaves stitched together so as to

serve as a platter for eating on_

—ano. fo. of and «c&o.

«3o&>cX|», v. t. To join together,

unite, tie up.

Wotoca&o, v. t. To grasp, hold fast.

v. i. To become

tsoSog'&or’iSj, C matted or clotted,

as hair. [struate.

63o4o!fe, v. i. To be in menses, men-

63o4oe», u. iil. Crowd, crowds.

63o&3e»X4», v. i. To collect or as-

semble in crowds ;
to become

matted or clotted, as hair.

fe9oik>$e»,"t

eotojSe»,J
r - L To touch, meet.

63oix»§S, n. A plantain loaf.

£3, n. A plantain tree.

Wo^o-cS, v. t. To cause to adhere,

to attach, paste, stick, glue,

unite, join.

63otoo, n. Touch; uncleanness, de-

filement by touch, impurity, pol-
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lution; contagion; a graft, graft-

ed branch.—r. t. To touch
;

to

stick or adhere to ; to anoint, to

smear or rub over with oil &e.

Wofaj-g^oJSo, n. A gallant.

gr*^), v. t. To steal, walk

away with.

Wo<b3§'’j£>, v. t. & i. To cleave, ad-

here, stick; to catch fire.

n. A pair of ear-rings.

WofoossSb, v. t. To be defiled or

polluted.

Wo n. A kind of louse.

Wa&»s)-«c>6Qo, n.pl. Ear-rings.

n. A short neck.

Wg(63o&, n. Burgrass.

n. pi. Cooking utensils that

are not washed clean.

Woa», n. Nearness; support; assist-

ance, protection, patronage.

«. A testicle.

woaSfT&o, r. i. To delay.
eo

WoSifTfSi, r. t. To seek shelter or

protection under.

n. A buttress, a sloping

wall built to support or strength-

en another.

WoiSs, n. Musk.

BoSS&i, >i. (lit. that which is born

from an egg) An oviparous

creature
; a fish, a serpent, a

bird, a lizard.

t5oSi», n. An egg ;
a testicle, the

scrotum; the world, the universe.

wo&st*c53»§, n. The disease called

orchitis. [boiler.

n. A metal cauldron or

e3o<2, n. A metalic vessel. — A
termination of respect, equiva-

lent to sir.

wofiosSsio, same as wo"SsSm.

Wocl, same as WoS.

Wo'SsSm, n. One pannier or pack,

half a bullock-load. [say.

ano. fo. of b 0&&j. They

«o^, ft. & pron. All, whole; so

much. "cJoSoOe^Oo, &c.

== twice, thrice, two or three

times as much, double, treble &c.

Wo&S'olo—than that .—a def. n.

& adv. That time
; then, after-

wards. WoS’e/'-6 = by that time;

meanwhile, in the mean time.

Wogg'oSS^later on, further on,

later and later, ^o»^og
er«=on his going. g^ 0^=of his

own accord, by himself, by itself

&c. S'^>og'=of their own accord.

adv. At a short distance.

WoS^S'ffwsSM. n. The mind, heart,

conscience, soul, the seat of
thought and feeling.

woe5s-§)esSwA n. A seraglio, zena-
WoSS-%8,

j na, harem, female

or women's apartments, inner
apartments set apart for women.
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Mo^gi&o, n. Total, whole, aggre-

gate. [g°d °f death.

Wo^SociSb, n. A name of Yama,

fcSoS’TV", ctdv. Much, very,

tsoefio, adv. Afterwards, then, and

then ;
in the meantime

;
every-

where. = of one’s own

accord.

wo^sSm, «•

E

nd,termination,bounda-

ry, limit; death, destruction.

Wo&»oXsSx>, n. The mind, the heart;

secrecy; the middle.

fcSo&SofaoJSb, n. An intimate, a

confidant, a confidential or bosom

friend.

fcSo&tf •o’sSoffj n. Pistia stratioteft, a

water plant floating upon the

surface of lakes &c. without any

root to the ground.

Woefosw 4§, n. A kind of pigeon.

Wo^SsSm, n- Difference, disparity

;

interval, intermediate space >

period, term. [ment.

«)o n. Obstacle, impedi-

n. The middle space,

interval.

Wo&8oeS ,
v. i. To perish, die.

)i. The sky, heaven,

Wog§&55M,) firmament; the inter-

mediate region between heaven

and earth, the air, atmosphere,

«o^6asS», «• An island.

Wo£8o35»5», n. A lower garment.

eso&Bb^), n. Comparative merit,

difference, distinction.

e^sSco, a. Inner, internal ;
in-

termediate
;
hidden, secret

;
for-

gotten. tsoelb ^<5pKs&»= internal
' o o5

or slow fever.

MoSs, "1 n. Disappearance,

;• vanishing, passing

fcSo&S , J out of sight.
<P

s

«. Internal, inner,

being within, included.

A ».IIe who is sad

tSogs^oSb, J or perplexed.

wotS-o^sa, n. The soul; the Su-

preme spirit
; the indweller.

n. A pregnant woman.

eso&TT'^e?, n. He who is skilled in

sacred sciences.

Wog rr'gSj^p, n. A concealed river,

a river which runs underground.

a. Concealed, covered,

hidden.

Wo&O Soc&, n. He who has dis-

appeared or vanished. [lative.

i2o&v A*o«^o 5r»c ,&, A distant re-

«. & adv. All, whole; corn-
ea

pletely, entirely; so much.

wo^?oKg, «. Death; deathbed.

wot5^>, n. A story or storey of a

house
;
an arrangement of one

above another; dignity, prestige.

eoiJ'ss-jfr'ooo, n. A barber; a pariah.

Wo9 g", n. A fire-place, hearth.

—

a.

Near, close.
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MoSS'ex), n. Screens made of grass.

ft9o!5"6;tfs£o,')

> same as fcSoeS -sjtfsSM.

Wo9^y8,
J

»o8s&^m, a. Last, final.

OoSocsS, same as tso w.

WoSb, «. Total, whole.

a. & pron. Only so much,

Woli,J just that.

Momsp^, n. A pupil, (lit.) he who

dwells near (his teacher).

n. A man of the last

caste or tribe ;
oue last or latest

born, the youngest.

tsogtjsSn,«. The end.

—

a. Last,final,

ultimate, concluding; lowest, in-

ferior.

wo^Sm, n. An entrail, intestine, a

gut, boweh [ture.

n. Inguinal hernia, rup-

«3oKo», adv. Here and there.

«o£e^c53i>, v.t. To cause to be

delivered or sent, reach, cause

to reach.

ooSS
-

QoS, "I n. A beautiful wo-

«otfg'j§, J
man, a beauty.

woSSTvciSb, n. A handsome man.

«oS*o-c£
,
v. i. To look beautiful or

nice, to appear adorned, to be

beautified. [ing; beauty.

fc9oSfto-^>), n. Adorning, ornament-

5,a. Insufficient, not enough.

e>otf;£>§’;«dr. Until then, up to that

time, so long, as far as that

.place, so far.

<iSotssik, v. i. To look nice, to look

beautiful. [beautify.

Wotssia t. To make beautiful,

e3otfs&>, n. Beauty.— ano. fo. of

MfSiSs&o = let us say.

esoSeso, a. & pron., in. &/. All; so

many (persons).

WoSoski, n

.

A palanquin.

t?oS3,«. Which is there or in that

place or thing.

esovr’cS', same as fcpotfjsbg'.

tsoSS"; n. Nearness, proximity.

e)oar*e», same as tj0 &§r*e».

aso£>ir°o%psr>c&>,n. A person with

whom one has no connection or

relationship, a stranger, [tion.

&oQ£r°oS>tf v. A distant rela-

e>oao35, same as tso'S.

e>oSb, a def. pron. & adv. There,

in that place. e3o&-er-s=therein,

in that. sr’c<&>Tj’,cXoo&5S = for

his coming, in order that he may
come. «4»^o&3$=from its be-

ing so.

—

r. t. To reach at, get
at, take with the hand, obtain,

gain; suffer, feel.— v. i. To be
within reach. — the locative or

seventh case ending. In, within,

on, upon.

woSoS'sSm, same as «5o'a.

v - To reach at, get at;

take with the hand, receive.

1

Wo&S^ew, n. Reaching at, getting
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at; receiving; being very near or

at hand, nearness, proximity,

esofibfo, n. The clearing-nut tree, e

Strychnos -potatorum . t

conj. For that reason,

from that cause, thereby, by

that. [therefor.

fc9o&psx>_gsSM, adc. Therefore ;

a. Near, close, at hand.

— n. Nearness, closeness, proxi-

mity, being at hand.

6SoSb!B<§, n. Getting, obtaining,

esofibboctfk, ad v. Thereupon, there-

after.

e>o&«53
,
adv. Thereto, for that.

ad v. Thereby.

£9o«b£), n. A fetter or chain; an

anklet; ano. fo. of na&fc.

fc9oc3, 11. A sort of anklet, pe-

culiarly curved, worn by women.

fc9o'3oo'3«»,n. pi. Shackles, fetters,

impediment, hamper.

tsoS’eso, same as woSew.

fcso^g' 5i>i, same as

65o$-5'”tfs5w, n. Darkness.

WoifSacdSb, it. A blind man.

69o$So Tx”ex), ii. A blind woman.

fcSoS^sSjfJsSa:, n. Thick darkness.

65o£s£», a. Blind; dark.

—

n. Dark-

ness.

fc9o£‘o»'
1 ,

n. Food; boiled rice.
Cs-

fc5o^c&, it- A blind man.

ii. A well.

ii. The Telugn country,

tsos, n. An arrow.

tJosS's&j, «• Sending away, dismis-

sion, dismissal, permission to go

or leave.

e>oST, o&, ii. An archer.

e-o£§^e>, ii. An arrow, [an arrow.

ooaXfeS, n. The feather attached to

iSosSfes, ii. pi. Arrows.

esoS>o»j same as 6So~a.

v. t. To send, forward, dis-

patch. 4c=to accompany,

for a short distance, one who is

going on a journey. (sApp) lioasJ

^o-^;ic=to send for (one).

e>o-^)3^&, n. A companion in a

journey, an escort.

«o"a, ii. A rag, torn cloth.

Woo, ii. Mother; a name of Durga.

eaooS'tSM, n. An eye; an arrow.

tSoK.g'tfsSw, ii. Pap, porridge.

t9oaS3aPe0TV, c££c>, m. A sort of lark.

ft9o»55sS», ii. The sky; a cloth, cloth-

ing, vest, apparel; a kind of

perfume, ambergris.

tsoa&sisSoo, ii- "War, battle.

WoaBb, ii. Ambergris.

eioziS, n. Porridge, pap.

woosSpc&b, ii. A barber.

Wott’SsSm, ii. A store of grain.

fcSo’Era, ii. A liowdah or castle on

an elephant’s back.

esoTB'tio, same as esotrSsSM.

woij'tfsSaj, a- A medicinal plant,

Spundias Mangifera.

woDS', a. A name of Parvathi.

- t9ot», it- An arrow, a dart.



fcSot»2? 8 esS^-fir*

WouoSJsSjj, n. A lotus.

fcSoQoJSs&Oj n. A cloud.

&O1X>0
, )

>. ii. l he ocean
e3otMTr=%, \

fcsot»oA”a, same as e^s&o uipfi.—

O

S3oixisr°$p, n. The trumpet flower,

Bignonia'fmnva-ohnft.

«ouo n. A wooden bailing

vessel, a sort of bucket,

e^oioo^), ii. Water.

fcSolS, u. An onomatopoeic word to

represent the lowing of cows

and calves.

ii. A simpleton,

esoiy, n. The lowing of a cow.

fc9o!f~Ay, «. Water.

Mo^asiuj n. A lotus.

«o^Ss5a)j n. A cloud.

A

V- ii. The ocean.

e3o^T? TTl!
5,

'

Wo^OoS^siu, 11 . A lotus,

eso^&cdtb, ii. A shareholder, part-

ner. [subject, point,

tso^sxu, ii. A share, part, portion
;

wo&S'sSm, n. A cloth, mantle, vest,

robe, garment. [man.

fcso%s&)o?S3c&), m. The sun; a rich

Wo5o$, n. A ray of light, beam.

esofSsio, ii. The shoulder, the shoul-

der-blade.

eaoTiosSjj, a. Robust, stout, lusty.

tSo -
i5«»C'&, n. He who is robust or

lusty, he who has strong shoul-

ders.

fc9osf»'&Oj, n. Sin, guilt,

escto, It is said, they say.

tsSAj interj. Alas ! 0 ! What a

wg’&ig'fo,J pity

!

tsS'kag'fosScu, a. Adverse, contrary,

inverted; awkward,

wg'&r*, same as tss'&j.

*?g'£ji> £S'&sS», same as esSAag'eosiM.

tsg’tio, ii. Sorrow, pain, affliction;

sin.

fcsS'^g'six), a. Intransitive.

fcsS'SjgtSw, a. Natural, simple, not

artificial, not contrived.

ftsS'A^Sb-A-», adv. Suddenly, acci-

dentally,unexpectedly, by chance.

tJ^SessSM, a. Groundless, cause-

less. [son or cause, causelessly,

ws’tfosSm-w1

, adv. Without a rea-

fcS'S’Ssi», )z. The letter e> or its

sound.

wr'yiSM, a. Untimely, unseason-

able, out of proper time.

—

n.

Wrong time or season.

fc9lot5^bc5Sb, ii. A poor man, a
penniless wretch.

ii. The sea or ocean.

<»6~
,|

interj. Denotes doubt or

wr*,
j

uncertainty.

esSjr-j n. An elder sister.

e5g'jr.aj5iiSc, v. i. To wonder, to be
astonished. [tonishment.

tsg'^r-aisScxj, n. Wonder, surprise, as-

same as e>g"to.



fc9S'(
r
-43 9 wdL

<y£'jr_£35', n. Pity, mercy, com-

Wg'(r-4og'sSM, ( passion.

a def. n. That place.

there, in that place, esg^-

a«g'[
J
_j«=here and there, [there.

fcShjj-S, «. Of that place, which is

tsS^SsSw, a. A letter, a character

of the alphabet.

ftsg^w.u. Necessity, want, need,

occasion
;

desire, earnestness,

attention, care, interest. «a;r°&

t9Sij_fc9 ”e3tSb = I do not want it.

fepsT
6 wg^ed^what have

you to do with this. wS^-eaSS s

•£S^£o = to he useful or service-

able. eig'{r.fcsc&!b^&=to meet or

answer a want; to relieve from

want. «S'
(r
_s9c = to

answer or meet one’s own no-

tsIfj-SaJli, v. i. To be confused or

bewildred.

The breast or chest. 625$^

(S'ca&>^&>=to embrace.

n. A sort of grain.

w^sSssSm, n. Irregularity; miscon-

duct, misbehavior
;

injustice,

impropriety.

e'^g'^sSMiw, adc. Improperly, un-

justly, unreasonably, [injured.

fcs&gsSw, o. Whole, nnbroken, nn-

es&S'ao, n. pi. Grains of raw rice

made yellow with turmeric ;
the

red mark, worn by some Hin-

dus on the forehead, formed of

turmeric and slaked lime.

n - A gambler, dicer.

a. A rosary, a string of

beads by which prayers are

counted.

cessity. 5Sio,n . An axis
;
an axle; the seed

fc5 g'(
r.&s n. One who has a! of which rosaries are made; a die

necessity or need, one who hasj
il1 Pla.v»*ff * f

nic
’

.

interest or is interested in.
;

« (
l*- the inex‘

t9g'j/
_ftsaJSo, v. i. To want, require.

|

haastible %essel') A cup for le-

. ceiviug alms, a beggar’s dish.
e5S') r~'ii -iy*tx,ii. Keciuiring, desiring. : ‘ TT ,^ 1 1

' e5^o55^. ;
n .Undecaymg,imperish-

esg'k-eigtf, n. A medicinal root
able, permanent, lasting.

Anthenii
a pyrethrum, pellitory

; n. A letter, a characterof

root. [muscles of the belly. the alphabet; a syllable; hand-
ts§'[

/
-?on3S, r. i. I'o contract the writing.

—

a. Eternal, indestruc-

ts§ n. 'l’he disease called erysi- tible, imperishable. [God.

pe|ag _

»< Tlie eternal Being,

n. A kiud of play.
|
esJL. >t. The eye.
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«dto£e», same as t9di.^e».

ii. He who is hateful

hated or disliked.

7i. The eyelash.

esiikea&a, a. Lasting, permanent.

£9juf 4os5oo,« .Yellow-flowered cotton-

tree, Cochloxpermtim Goxsypium;

the walunt, according to some

authorities.

esSVsiw, n. Absence of agitation,

firmness; the post to which an

elephant is tied.

wUgr*£§,)i. A large army consisting

of 21870.chariots, as many ele-

phants, 65610 horse and 109350

foot. [tire.

fcS4>ot£s&», a. Unbroken, whole, en-

£9^)0<3&sxu, a. Unbroken, uninter-

rupted, undisturbed.

£S;p8£s$»,a. Not small, great, much,

vast, not dwarfish short or stunt-

ed.

£9sj’&sSw,«. A natural pond or lake.

£S^pejsS», a. All, whole, entire.

wxb^i5*So, n. A j)lant called Am-

man ia Vesiecitoria.

£9X-a'{Js$M, n. A monkey.

£9Xtr n. One who is con-

j
stantly in real or

fancied distress, a frequent suf-

ferer.

wX^ixyi
.
pi. Troubles, difficulties,

calamities; affliction, distress.

wX&£, same as

£9X<&>, «. Blame, exposure of fault.

tsX&s;<&>, v. i. To incur blame, to

be blamed. [pose the fault of.

t9X&aescfi, v. t. To blame, to ex-

£9Xj£, n. A ditch, moat, trench.

tsXelgtSx, ft. Uncounted, countless,

inestimable, innumerable,bound-

less, great.

Sx>,a. Urgent, necessary,need-

ful, important.— n. Necessity,

need, [rily, positively, certainly.

sSm7v, cidv. Urgently, necessa-

isK(So "S~°&>clSo, n. A physician.

fcsXss, n. A ladle or spoon, a scoop

made of a cocoanut shell.

t9Xs<&>, v. i. To appear, seem, to be

found or perceived. g"0& wXs
£&to=to see, to be able to see, to

have sight. g"o& exssi£» = to

be blind, blindness. [exhibit.

v. t. To shew, point out,

wXs&sSm, n. A mountain; a tree.

wXsSw, n. A mountain, a hill; a tree;

a serpent.

£9X s .Inaccessibility, unattain-

ability, inconceivability.

n. Inaccessible, unap-

proachable, unpenetrable, im-
passable, beyond reach,unattain-
able, incomprehensible, incon-
ceivable.

wX&, n. A kind of sweet-scent-
WXK>$,

J
ed wood, agallochum.



MX&3 11 n

mXSotSj
,

v. t., cau. of MXe». To

break, burst.

MXoo, v. i. 'To break or go to

pieces, burst.

MXe»-C35,r.f., cau. of mXoo.To break,

burst.

e>Xe»-f> «&, n. A kind of perfume.

tjXocej, v. t. same as MXenAi.

eaX jtn> o sr» c& ,X

MX^e), wt. A goldsmith.

WX(Jr»13,
J

MX $, ~)

1 same as MX <o.

ts-A-a£>, «. Discharge or explosion

of a fire-arm.

mw^sSm, n. A deep hole pit or

chasm.

—

a. Unfathomable, bot-

tomless, very deep.

mtvSs&m, n. A house, dwelling.

mw^, n. A mortgage, pledge.

MXp, n. Fire.

MX$o33,") n. Common flax, jbrfa MX

MX^, l "5, broad-leaved cassia.

MXb, r. i. To be, become, turn to,

prove to be; to be done or over;

to be proper or fit, to be agree-

able. ysSr»oi)fS> — wlrat

has become of the thing. sncCSo

*)So ysk3)rS>=how is he related

to you.

—

a. Which is, as in tfs&g

s£>?fo.

MXbcXt, inter}, expressing wonder

or surprise. Indeed

!

M&cwS-

,
interj. expressing assent

or approval. So be it ! Amen !

Let it be so.

MXbcjS^sS^j, interj. Yes! "Very well!

MXbtf, interj. expressing wonder or

surprise. Indeed! Is it so! What

!

What a deed

!

mXjSo (X<3), n. Kluis-khus or cus-

cus grass, Andropogon Murica-

t us.

MXoeb-gi, a. Light, not heavy.

mxood, v. i. To be unfastened, loos-

ened, separated.

MV'tStfsSoo, a. Imperceptible to the

senses, inconceivable, unper-

ceivable, beyond the cognizance

of the senses.

M 5T°SSs&o, n. Disregard, contempt,

slight, dishonor.

mX ssiSb , same as mX«s<&.
o

MX Jr’to, n. Appearance,
o

mXsSw, a. Which is seen; subject.

— Victim, object.

mX e>sSa, a. Excessive, vehement,

intolerable.

MX Do-aa ,
f. i- To increase, grow

;

o
to exert, endeavor.

MX OS’, n. Greatness, high degree

;

perseverance, resolution; eager-

ness, spirit, glee.

MXp n - * ’re
- [applaud.

mX^o-cSj, r. t. To praise, commend,

mX^o-^, n. Praise, eulogy.

iMTfas, n. Cheapness.
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n. tire; the gocl of tire, Vul- « a. Chief, principal, best,

can; the gastric juice or power w^sSmccSo, n. A leader, chief,

of digestion, tsa^ a. Chief, principal.oi digestion. ^cS^sSm = I v «. Chief,

indigestion, loss of appetite,
|

es^o&skw,
j best, first.

^ 1

"7? fS JSbccSo, n. One who goes first
tsfUSeai&M, n. A spark of fire. !

^
. ..

**
. ,,

or in front, a leader, chief.
Wiljff'cB, ii. Aflame.

: ,
**• ", rm . ,, ,

1 eiyoskS essSm, it. All expiatory prav-
fc9?U sSi'^, ii. 1 lie plant Cm/Ion ^

,

j i j

, , , T>7 ,
„ ,

.
or m which a certain passage

leadu-ort, Plumbago Zeylamcum.
frol „ t]le v,h(x is recitt,d me

*

.

"• A Hume
;

the
l
jlallt

tally while a little water, in the
(Monosa Superha.

j

palm of the right hand, is held
it. Saffron.

! to the nose. [crime.
n. A certain sacrifice ts^s&a, n . Sin, guilt; misdeed,

consisting of a series of offerings
a. Terrible, terrific,

to inre,extending over mx1 days,
, u.

,

performed in the spring.
* dreadful, fierce, formidable.

Fire; maintenance A ccm ’

of a sacred fire.
immovable, not moving.

W[X?Cc3^s3i», a. Reckoned or cousi- u. The earth.

dered as the first or beat. wtSos$», u. A mountain, a hill. a.

W^Xcxigctk,, n. He who is reck- immovable, fixed.

oned or considered as the first or w-tfooc&i, n. He who is firm, a man
best, a chief, leader. of a firm mind. [expected.

tS|^'2??£>^c2&3,') >t. An elder brothel;
; u. iNot thought of un-

« L̂ C&, Hh. «**•)»» > .Le^ «.

’

iUe
Brahmm. [

—

n. A leader, chief.

tS.XsS, a. i irst, principal, chief. ,,,,L ’
_ |

a. ihe number represented by
«. I rout, forepart, the fore-

i a unit with thirty-two ciphers
most point ;

top, peak, summit;
j annexed,

end point tip; (Astron
) the,^

Q ( Lightninc
sun s amplitude.—a. first, fore-; o ° °

most, chief, best, principal
;

a. Of short duration
excessive. I transitory, momentary, brief'

w^^s»55m, n. A street or village not long, short-lived

inhabited by Brahmans; an ! a. Inanimate, insensi-
endowment or grant of land to hie, senselos,, lifeless, dead — j

Brahmans. An inanimate object?
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n. Inanimateness, life-

lessness. [clearness, cleanness.

CS-O^S", n. Deficiency, want, defect;

fc9 £k» S' ,-^sScu ii. Assum-

ing or shewing familiarity, cajo-

lery, coaxing.

a. Shewing or ex-

pressing familiarity, cajoling,

coaxing.

es-OAg'sko, same as

r. i. To ]>rove good

favorable or auspicious, to prove

lucky, be advantageous.

n. A vowel.

W^Ois&j r. /. To wonder, be

amazed or astonished,

w^ebif&o,') it. Astonishment,

fcs^tsb^),
j

wonder.

w-3^«bs^o«Sb, v. i. To be astonished,

to wonder.

est&£S£x»>, a. Not fallen, firm, not

giving way, permanent, eternal.

An epithet of Yislmu.

1 j That place.

esiSp a. Pure, gennine, real, un-

mixed; white; clear.

adr. There, in that place.

. sani© as t5-?sd)D.

|w. A game, played

e^^-7woo3e»,[by girls, in which

ws^Tfco£b, ) pebbles are tossed

up and received on the back of

the hand
;

the pebbles used in

the game.

same as estSy

adr. Purely, without

any mixture.

ii. A celestial damsel,

heavenly nymph. [ness.

ii. Anger, wrath; eager-

wSt\0o-i3a. r. i. To be angry,

ts-c&j, u. A stamp, an impression,

image or picture; print, printing;

a mould ;
a weaver’s reed or

stay.— r. /. To be in debt, be

indebted, owe; to incur, suffer

loss.

fc9-t§^c?fo~'&.'!&»;sa]ne as &5-c6^s£pfcss».

w-cSs^ix), r. t. To prepare lands

for wet cultivation by embank-

ing the field in plats or parti-

tions. [a press office.

jSm, >t- A printing press,

fcSi3a^V’(5c>, r. t. To pay; to pay

what one is not bound to pay,

pay unnecessarily.

fcseS^Tv, «(/r. Precisely, exactly;

clearly, evidently.

n. Debt; good luck with

reference to particular things.

ts-S^zs&i, v. i- To be formed; to be

apparent evident or plain; to be

precise exact or suitable.

n. Suitability.
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tS-Sj^cSSM, t. To print, impress,

wis^&o, same as ts-S^to.

tySS So, v. t. To print, impress.

MiS^foo, n. That place.

u. A hear; a crystal.

—

a.

Clear, transparent, pellucid, pure.

n. Clearness.

w-ar^-Si^ Perfectly pure.

a. Uninterrupted, con-

tinuous, constant, not cut or

divided.

( n -

)

A goat-herd.

W2rl(^'7T', ad v. Carelessly, heed-

lessly, recklessly, negligently.

W2r’|Xj£,M. Carelessness, heedless-

ness, recklessness, negligence.

fcJar’Ja,

fcS2r"z§§ c

j

/(. He who has no

enemy, he who is an enemy to

none, an epithet of Dluirmaraia

or Yudhislithira.

a. Not conquered or won;

not restrained curbed or con-

trolled
;
unconquerable, invinci-

a. Impenetrable, not to noncu, uucoiu^
. , , .... : ble, irresistible

be cut, incapable or injury or

comminution,

ess, n. A she-goat.

wsXtfsSw, n. A huge serpent which

is said to swallow goats, the

rock snake, boa-constrictor.

fc93XssS», >l - The bow of Siva.

wSsSm, n. A lie-goat.

WSSr*#, n. The seed of Bishop’s

weed, Sisou Amnu.

n. One who is not de-

feated.

«>3lfo^ac53S>c(!&>, h. He who has not

subdued his passions.

ssSjfsia, ii. A hide, the (hairy) skin

of a tiger lion elephant &c.,

especially of a black antelope,

used as a seat bed or garment
by the religious student.

ts?3tysS», n. A court-yard.

n. A plant described as
j

45

\ n _« ‘
‘ 8, t

a i

—“ J
Indigestion.

milky but not thorny, with

fruit of a crooked shape like a
j

n - epithet of Brahma

ram’s horn. !

^ ishnu or Cupid.

adv. Always, constantly, « SoStSx, a. Unconquerable, in-

ever. vincible, impregnable,

W2T’oJSsSm, n. The universe.
j

n - Ignorance.

n. Carelessness, heedless- I

n - Living incognito,

ness, recklessness, negligence. !

n - Ignorance.



fe9|T’p, n. An ignorant person,

wsj'cfib,
J

one without knowledge,

tsa, n. A foot; footprint; oppor-

tunity.

3, \
a

/
tjaA,

[ _

5L ^ > interi. Well done!

a 1

]a
<y&>, adr. There; then, afterwards.

ftSdoS'S,?;. A stuff used to rub upon

the head to clean the hair or to

remove oil.

s»j n. Quick time in music.

fcSAosSoio, n. Trickery, guile, fraud;

grief.

—

a. False.

e&>5$3i3oTSj,r. t. To deceive, cajole;

obtain by fraud.

—

v. i. To be

troubled.

ts&>=&4.fc££b, n. A deceiver.

ad v. Previously, before

that, previous to that.

fcs&itJj'SxsSw, n. The tree Justicia

Adhatoda.

n. A forest, wood.

t3t3S', n. A small earthen pot with

a large mouth.

fcSt3§’5£r>£oc»,u. The plant Baerhavia

diffusa, spreading hogweed.

t9i», adv. So, thus, in that way or

manner.

wiaS", n. A loft under the roof of a

house.

Wfcu§3e», n. pi. Rice wetted parched

and flattened, beaten rice,

fcs&a-Tv*^, conj. Therefore, where-

fore, so, then, as it is so.

adv. After that.

n. That side, the other

side, opposite side.

fcS&D‘£r°8£sSM, adv. Before that.

n. The fourth day pre-

ceding, the day before the day

before yesterday,

tsiao, h adv. Thus, so, after that

fcsd»e», \ manner, in that way or

manner. —
as I told you, according to what

I told you. sr»c&> «=*

as he does, in the way in which

he does. t9&o2_^= if so.

ts4»»oS3, a. Such, like that.

w&os'B, adv. In that way, after

that manner, so.

h interj. Denotes surprise

W&, [• wonder or grief : used in

tsea^,

)

addressing a female.

Wi3 ,?i. The sole of a shoe or slipper;

hide, leather; card, pasteboard;

a headless trunk.

n. A certain game played

with cowries.

fcSfcS, n. A fortified place in front

of a building; a room or chamber

built over the gate of a fort.

n. Food; fuel; a fortified
e3

place in front of a building;

excessiveness.

n. Violent phrenzied

laughter, a horse-laugh, guffaw;
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eo

vehement action, excessive exer-

tion or effort, great toil, pains,

much ado. [gate of a fort.

t9&r»og'sSa>j(. A house built over the
eo

t9iS, a. Such, like that.
a 1 ’

W43c&, n. Such a man.
o

tsgg', same as [man.

«A3a, n. Such a thing; such a wo-

e?4Sc<&, n. Such a man.

A flat thin cake roasted or
a
baked on an iron pan.

—

adr. So,

in that way or manner. ‘^fSbjbiT
6

I told you.

eAsS", same as tstog'.

u. Full description

history and antecedents.

WiMstj, n. A kind of salt, [iugly.

«>kata,adr. So, in that wav, accord-
ed

same as ts&aS'.
a

m4»s^ 13, same as «£».
w 00

»&,) adr. In that or same man-
eo (.

fts'lo. ( ner or condition oidv.

—

ed ’ /

inter], same as tslb.

tsfcig3. n. Cake-dav or the dav of
!

‘'i a'

cakes, a feast that falls on the

new moon in the month of Aswa-

yuja when women offer cakes in

payment of vows.

t9ex»?fc, adr. same as tsdu.
CO J 00

tsfod, adr. So, thus, in that way

manner or condition.

—

n., jd. of

ed

fcsaS, n. A lump, clot, mass.

s,n. Humility, modesty, obe-

dience, submissiveness, yielding.

WJicw'Bb, r. i. To sink, go to the

bottom, be suppressed humbled

or abated; to vanish or be anni-

hilated.

t9t«cXo, r. i

.

To yield, submit, be

submissive; to be humbled or

suppressed.

WJk-tSd
,
r. t. can. of esdefo. To sup-

press, keep or bring under, re-

duce to subjection, humble
;

abate;quench,ruin,destroy,smite.

wjSg'So. same as tseSr’Sb.—o ' o

wjtg'dSdd, a. Contained, included.

n. Nippers for cutting

betel-nuts, a betel-nut. cracker.

tssSxAo, r. i. To become clotted.
eo

*3i&iS&,n. Reign, rule.

"I n. A lady in waiting,

j
who carries her

mistress’s betel-nut pouch and
serves out betel leaves to her.

fc5jCsj'trt c&, n. A servant who car-

ries his master’s betel-nut pouch.

tsss»“|h, n. A board used for

smoothing a ploughed field after

the grain is sown, corresponding

to a roller.

n. A pouch for betel leaves

and nuts; a barber’s case for

keeping razors &c.

ts^eoito, r. t., can. of essjfc. To dis-

charge, shoot, as an arrow or
!

other missile.
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wjSJSj, v. i. To arise, issue; to be

fit or proper
;

to increase.

—

n.

Grief, sorrow; increase, excess.

fc5SS8o-£Sj, same as zs>£d>&.

esJ$ocK^taA v.t. To terrify, fright-

waSSo^,
j

en.

«^e», n. Grief, sorrow, misery;

fear, terror.

—

r. i. To grieve, be

sorry; to be afraid, be daunted.

W&sS, coll. fo. of w&s.

n. A forest, wood, wilderness.

—a. Wild, of the forest or desert.

n. A wolf.

n. A jungle fowl.

n. A kind of bean

growing wild, Dolichos tetra-

spermuK.

fc9&a8K)?C)i&), 11 . A monkey.

n. Gloriosa superba.

n. Wild lime, Atalantia

monophylla, Limonia munophijlla.

n. A shrub called croton

repandum.

fcs£aSw,«. The plant Luffa Amara.

n. Jaxminum aiujudi-

foliwni.

n. Hog-plum, wild

mango, Spondias mangifera.

«^assr*'3Djf, same as esiSS'sSj-jnS.

wsSasio^X, n. A plant called Hedij-

sarum sennoides.

ftSJ^a'Scaw ,
11 . A sort of jasmine,

globe amaranth, jatmiinum anri-

culatnm.

i

e^aosa"^ij n. A tree called Bau-

hinia parviflora.

Mjiaasr'sias-^j^aito, n. A shrub

called Jatropha cnrcas.

n. A kitchen, cook-room.

tsS, a pref. Denotes ‘excessive/

‘great/ ‘useless’ or ‘vain/ as tsg

CSSr*^5 &C.

wSXsSm, n. A sort of pannier.

wSXea, n. A sandal, wooden shoe,
ea’ ’

v.t.&i. To beg, entreat.

wS-OSi&, r. i. To be in a hurry,

be impatient. [haste.

n. Impatience, hurry,

«<2S, it. Commission, a percentage

of allowance or brokerage re-

ceived by an agent for trans-

acting business for another.

93§0'a-»&ci&>, h. A commission

merchant or agent.

e?8|jr>Xa&i, n. Famine.

wSSsSm, n. A sword. [conceit.

w<Sl)Cf^M, n. Excessive pride or

s^jU.A slave, bondman; slavery.

«Sok3cJ5o, n . A slave; a servant.

escla&-*05&o, n. A sign, token.

ts&aij-’vzSMZ&x, v. t. To recognise,

make out.

«<2 aSr-^5,?j.Vain hopes, inordinate

ambition, greediness.

wSaweki, same as fcsSXes.—
° es

9

n. Brokerage or doing

trade on commission.
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w&aSa, n. A series or set of things;

a compact pile of any articles.

—v. t. To pile up, arrange in a

set or series.

tS&iSSoD, n. pi. same as tyto&tw.

W&5X0&0 ,
r. i. To dry up, become

empty, be exhausted or over.

n. The foot ;
a foot-step,

foot-print ;
a step, a pace ;

a

foot or twelve inches ;
the

bottom, basis, foot. ST’osS

=== a village

at the foot of a mountain. ‘StodS)

= at the foot of a tree-

e>i8brtb&r
,i 'So l5§'

=to root out, eradicate. oSk>X&>

Xb^gS=now and then,frequently,

often.

—

v. t- To ask, question; to

beg, solicit, request ;
to demand.

—a. Which is lower, which is at

the bottom ;
inferior, low.

r. f. To beg, entreat,

request. [requesting.

n. Begging, entreating,

ftj&iXbtr'c&c, >'• i‘ 1° transgress,

disobey. [g° l°w >
faN*

j

e>&Ko3£b, r. i. To become low, to
j

&&&, f. t. To beat, strike ; to

break, destroy.

r. i To become ob-

structed or choked, to be stopped,

to contract, to choke.

n. A stroke, blow,

w&sr, a. Old, damaged, as goods,

ts. = a bad debt, a long-

standing debt.

Mi3b same as w&fo.

7i. Mud, mire.

e si, u. A dry-measure equal

to twice the measure called

manim, varying, however, in

different parts of the Telugu

country ;
the tree Baiihmia

racemum.

tsdol, n. Hindrance, obstruction.
Cs

es^gA>, h. A dam or bank, an em-
Cs 65

bankment, anient.

Milg'to, v. t. To hinder, obstruct.
1 o e
tjjSg' 8, n. A kind of axe.

Cs

1», see
a> —1

‘ 7
“

7i. A crosspiece; the cross
Cs

selvage or selvedge of cloth.

Mjsgiy , n. Obstacle, obstruction,
o ea’

hindrance.

v. t. To hinder, obstruct,
Cs

prevent, stop, arrest.

7i. A shield, buckler.

7i. A thick board used for
cs eo

smoothing a ploughed field after

the grain is sown.

yjissJSo, r. i. To interpose, come
Cs

between, step in between, to

obstruct, impede,

tpcsinte, n. Coming between, in-

terposition; obstacle, hindrance,

obstruction.

n. A nose rinc.
c9 0

n. The cross or horizontal
Cs CA

mark worn on the forehead by
Hindus of the Saiva and Smar-
tha sects.
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«£sfr»dSb, v. i. To contradict, op-

pose, resist.

fc9g.«&u; n. Obstacle, hindrance; op-

position, resistance
; a screen,

that which hides or separates.

—

a. Cross, which is crosswise.

sx’p^S tSS'gD^'oop ^Omo-CSj -CS3

?r^c£3b— - He employes him in

any and every sort of work.

TSa;f5'y'd2b=any food that comes

to hand, &g"pp 'aojS'&r-iDej-iSo
C9 0—

&> = to revile a man.

fc9S=o5co7v, ad r- Crosswise, across,

transversely. S’oJSsS «Jssi»

= The tree intercepts

the view. sr*c&pr*S> wcSsSm-a-
C9

pStajfc == He stood in my way.

n. A medicinal shrub,

Adhatoda Vasica.

wg-j^'SoD, n. pi. Dice.

t5g^r”s6^, u. pi. Dice; furrows

that cross others.

tscr'Qci , a. Froward, perverse.

t?<S, n. Hindrance, obstacle, im-
Cn

pediment, obstruction, delay.

wSXeo, n. pi. An ornament worn

by women round the neck.

tsi|o, a. A screen, any thing that

affords concealment.—same as

fc?i£Rot3h

.

C&

tsSSoX, a. Half of a fanam (s«s

es&>K«, h. A wooden bolt
;

ob-
Cs ea'

stacle, obstruction.

«5c3c&8 ,
same as waScSSs.

SSncKclCko, v. t. To beat down,

suppress, crush.

fctoewOo, same as tsaSc7r, Bb.

tscacXa, same as wiScfo.

«csCt5, same as

«og'e»^^r7,

f£> )
e. / To go wrong

or turn restive as a bullock

which turns the wrong way in

the yoke.

fcS£§5&, n. Minuteness, atomic na-

ture
; the superhuman power

of becoming as small as an

atom, one of the eight powers

or sidhii’x.

«ko2?, n. A kind of hawk,

it. An atom.

w^c£b, pron. He, that man.

e'eJg'eo-aio ,
v. t. To excel, surpass

;

transgress, disobey.

ts&ivc&i, pron. He, that man.

e>&Xbo&, »(• A pining creature, a

weak man.

fcS^fSb, pron. He, that man.

fePt£(Sbc&>, n. The bodiless, Cupid.

wStfk-casSxi, it. (coll.) Transgression,

wickedness, offence.

W a. Incomprehensible,

unsearchable, inscrutable.

W&oSo&osSco, it. Disorder, confu-

sion, disturbance.

)t. The name of one of

the infernal or lower regions.

n. The plant Limm Usitatis-

bimim.
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tsD, a. & adv. Too much, extreme,

excessive
;

vast, great
;
too, ex-

tremely; very.

«8~5r°cc£si>o, a. Gigantic, of an ex-

traordinary size.

e38~sn’c35Mc£b, n. A giant,

ts3 gods, v. t. To join, unite, cement,

solder. [fence.

wSjjfsksSw, u . Transgression, of-

otSj ,
v.t. To transgress, dis-

obey, trespass, pass over, cross.

n. A guest, a person enti-

tled to the rites of hospitality.

«8§|So«5, \ n. Hospitality,

e>8 $ a?, > hospitable recep-

tsa^-i3ar ,,

(r.»s5Mj ) tion of or atten-

tion to a guest, rites of hospi-

tality.

Transfer; extended ap-

plication by analogy ; substitu-

tion.

n. Licorice,Glycyrrhi-

za glabra or the root of the

Abrus precatoriun.—a. Very

sweet.

n. A pill which is too

much, overdose.

fc93sr*|j£sSw, «. Exceeding, immode-

rate, excessive.

wSsSm jfs5a>, n. A creeping plant,

Gaertnera racemom.

t98afbc£&, ii. A warrior lighting

from his car or chariot.

w35-f)sSM,?i. A sweet cake made of

rice meal and sugar, fried in

ghee.

w©d JTsSm, a. Superabundant, ex-

cessive, redundant.

wS'dS'sSw, n. Exuberance, redun-

dancy, superfluity, excess.

fc98s, n. A woman,

iaSsfl, n. The root of Aconitum

hrterojih ij llu m. [language.

w.Ssj'SsSm, n. Harsh and abusive

esOsr-flsSMjU. The fast observed on

the day preceding the sraddha
ceremony.

n. Excess of rain, one of

the six calamities to a country.

a. Much, excessive, un-

limited.

t98So&5$», n. Excess, excellence,

pre-eminence, superiority. — a.

Much, excessive
; marvellous,

wonderful, uncommon.

fc9©^os3^c»7V", adv. Excessively,

wonderfully, uncommonly.

630^cxooAj A v.i. To increase,to be

ssS^ocoop,
J

on the increase, be-

come augmented
;
to overmatch,

surpass.

n. Diarrhea; dysentery.

0(3055^x3,«. Imperceptible to or

beyond the cognizance of the
senses.

a. Past, gone, elapsed.

adv. Extremely, exceedingly,

very.

es&Sb, u. Junction, union
;
a joint,

jointure, seam; a patch

—

v. t. To
join, unite, solder.—r. i. t0 suit,
to be fitting.
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ft5SSbSS^c5KM,r.f. To patch, to repair

or mend by sewing on or attach-

ing a piece of cloth &c, to cover

a hole in an old garment or the

like.

tJboosSw, a. Unequalled, un

paralleled, matchless,

ts 55, n. Mother-in-law ;
father’s

sister; maternal uncle’s wife.

£9 gxf 8, n. A medicinal plant,

es e5sxe», r. i. To set, sink out of
—a <v, >

sight, to draw towards evening

;

to lean, sit down, lie down.

e>_<fss», «. A bunch of plantains.

tsJJtfrfoo, n. Haste,

ej5&, n. Attar, a fragrant es-

&eb£),j sential oil obtained from

the petals of roses or other

substances.

WJsosSm, n. A spear; a lance.

C9_8, n.The plant Ficus Glomerate .

« \
v. i. To be attached or

«&>§"’?£>, $ joined.

n. A quantity of water

just enough to evaporate entire*

ly, when rice is boiled in it,

without leaving any congee to be

strained.

W 5S^o9"sSm, a. Excessive, much.

n. Transgression, sin; 1

ruin, loss; g'rief, distress.

Indispensable,very

necessary, urgent.

n. Covetousness, avarice.

ts^sr*, conj. Or, or else, or rather.

fcSSoigtS*,, ?i. Dependence, helpless-
'

ness, weakness.

MSS’, n. An old shoe, [sumption.

t9S(te
;
n. Pride, arrogance, pre-

esa^sSaj/i. Exceeding, much, great;

excessive, extra, too much.

wSfSb, n. An opportunity, season,

critical point of time- [man.

toiScSSjoci^, n. A cruel or merciless

waesi&,
i

WJSSir-e», v same as ts&e—

-

«tS£3b, r. i. To tremble, shake,

quake, shiver.

—

n. Trembling,

shaking, tremor.

tsaebXa, n. Fright.

tssC)o-&, v. t. cau. of To

frighten
;

to rebuke, reproach,

reprove. [afraid,

tsjsoo , v. i. To start, be alarmed or
= —c
same as esaOc-aj

.

1
") r. t. same as es&So-cS)

—

j n. Frightening; rebuke,

reproof,

was, n. Kent.

w«sa, u. Grief, sorrow, affliction,

wsssa&o, r. i. To be in grief, be

sorrowful, be troubled,

tsasso^), r. ?. To be confounded,

wssaew, »• Confusion.

wcr>te, x

ozx'ta-*', i
adr - Suddenly, unex-

, f pectedly.
«zr>a»jS,

j
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wa, pron . She; it, that.wB'2oiK€»=
j

ws^ASotfco^o,') n.

since or from that time, ever
j
man.

A fortunate

since. wasasb == until then, as

far as that or that place.

WBTr-S
-

,
ad v. or conj. Besides, be-

sides that.

waK",") inter]. Look ! behold ! lo !

wax'*, \ there !

ea9tfoSJjhc8bj »• A god, deity,

watt, inter] . denoting wonder,

.•surprise admiration &<:. Bravo !

excellent

!

wBasiSb, v. i. To start or startle,

be alarmed or afraid,

waaicto; n. A start, startle;

alarm, fear.

—

adv. Suddenly, un-

expectedly.

wa6A”&3(£j adv. see waainto.

w&33, see wtfcisS.

ws&sSaj, v. t. To press, squeeze.

Wi&s5w«o, n. Pressing, squeezing,

pressure.

w«N
)

£tS^(£>co&, ». An unfortunate

J; |
Look there ! lo !

«s, a. Half.

—

n. A half; a dry

measure equal to half of a sola

(pv)\ the lower half of a heap

of paddy not yet thrashed,

wgg's&o ,
n. Chintz-printing, dying

with color.

wS/T*jb n. A half wall or a wall of
a
half the usual height, a curtain

wall or screen wall.

w£>s&>~3cwj, u . Midnight, the dead
a

'

1 °

of night.

wgsfco, n. A mirror, looking glass;

a pane of glass.

bB, same as wa.
o’

wBo-5j, v. t. can. of wjS>. To geta o
or have dyed stained or dipped.

wSosS, same as w"3.
w&K>, same as W58b. !

v ~

„ .. WSosS. same as wc5.
WJ£>S)!fco(§o3j, 1 n, Timidity; a ti-

a a

l • i was, same as way.
WfSijoivioE,

J mid person. a

w&Ob^to, n. A large gun-rocket eg**’**, adv. Suddenly, unex-

firecl in processions; a small pectedh.

cannon used in fireworks. wgsoKS^, same as waff.

WJSbs, a. Not permanent or lasting. v. t. To dip; to dye, to

wt^SS(j-> H - A blind man. print with colors.

n. Invisibility. w&s&»&, n. A child’s sport or play.

WS^^sSoa, a. Invisible. fc?
o’

sS ’
same as WJSbJS.

wS^sia, w. Fortune, luck, fate, e|, m. Rent, hire. wB§o§^r,
j£>fc=*=

chance. *= bad luck, to hire. w3§-C3j}&i==to let or let

ill luck. out.
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fc54S>^^s5Mj a. Wonderful, marvel-

ous, amazing, surprising.

—

n.

Wonder, surprise; a marvel.

fcSiS^«JsSx>7r', adv. Wonderfullj’,

marvellously, amazingly,

estf Bbcifo, n. A glutton.

Wja, n .A mountain; a tree; the sun.

fc9(a-cr*28s5oo, 7i. The king of moun-

tains, the Himalaya mountains,

tsa^&oaosiu, a. Without a second,

matchless, peerless, unequalled,

unparalleled.

n. The doctrine of the

identity of the human soul with

the Divine Essence; non-duality,

identity.

n. One who maintains the

doctrine of i.

a

.

Low, mean, despicable,

inferior.

7?.. A debtor.

&$i£r'$sS>sSxi, a. The basest, the

worst, lowest of the low.

&9£or> tfsiwciSb, a. He who is the

meanest of the mean, basest of

the base.

fc5$s£»c£b, II- A low fellow,

fcs^st&j, 7i. The lip
;
the lower or

under lip.

—

a. Inferior, low, vile.

n. Anything unscrip-

tural or contrary to principles,

an unjust act, a guilty or wick-

ed deed, sin, unrighteousness,

injustice.

n, Offieiousness^

meddlesomeness, meddling, im-

pertinence.

fc5$g'(SjfjoXs&B7w, adv. Officiously,

impertinently.

ts^g'^sfjoa, n. An officious man,

an impertinent man.

w^S'ssbn'-^sio, n. An additional

month, an intercalary or super-

numerary month inserted in

particular years: it precedes the

month that bears the same

name.

ts^g'sSoj, a. Much, great, excessive,

extreme; superior; extra, more,

greater, additional.

—

n. Much, a

great deal, a large quantity
;
in-

crease, augmentation; superior-

ity, greatness. «^g'sSao^c5S»Jo=

to increase, augment.

=to increase or be increased.

fcS^S's&o'A-*, adv. Abundantly, exces-

sively, plentifully, much.

n. Support, receptacle,

that which upholds or contains;

location, place, the sense of the

locative case or _ssn.

w§S8ox3j . r. /. To study, read.

si», it- Authority, power,

dominion, government
; right,

privilege; situation, an office,

capacity. ft59'5’«sSx>^oa»&> =
to exercise authority, to rule,

govern. Sa-C&^ho = to

invest with power, authorize,

empower.
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ir-d, n. One in power or autho-

rity, director, governor; owner,

master.

§ac&>, ii. A superior.

eii^^SsSoo, )i. Condemnation, cen-

sure. [censure.

r. /. To condemn.

e5$X«fsS», «. Acquired, obtained,

attained ;
read, perused, studied,

learnt.

es§XA>sS», «. Acquisition, obtain-

ing, mastery, study.

r. t. To obtain, attain,

assume
;
to know, perceive

; to

read, go through, go over.

a. Strung, as a bow.

t5§s59,
n. A ruler, lord; master,

owner.

es^S^sf'easSM, n. Ascending, mount-

ing.

,
v. t. To ascend,mount.

w^T^eS, n. A ladder.

«3§s5$od&, v. i. To dwell.

w$sr-fj5SM, n. A house, an abode,

a dwelling.

fcs§5T*fjtf5S}j, see

«3^(j?o33E2, n. An oven, a fireplace.

n. Abode, residence,

seat, place ;
lying or being in.

wfjAo-CS
,
v. t. To reside in, be in.

a. Studied.

n - One who has studied or

read.

Sas, a. Dependent on, subject

to, subservient.

—

n. Possession,

power, charge, control,authority,

as fc9a (3“°CK£r»$ jS'Scoe'-5 l5iS).

5$*g&, 11 • Lord, supreme

«$*&«&, f
lord sovereign,ruler,

v. i. To be afraid, lose

courage, feel discouraged, be
daunted.

Wql n. Want of courage,

timidity, cowardice.

c&>,n. An epithet of

Vishnu. [down.

es^XgsSM, a. Descended, gone

tS^XQ, n. Going downwards, des-

cent; degradation; perdition.

ii. The bottom, the low-

est part.

&9$"s ifC>s>;5’5&x>, n. The subterraneous

world, the regions below the

Earth.

fcs^s&oipsSM, ii. The face turned

downwards, a downcast counte-

nance.

—

a. Turned or looking

downwards, inverted, turned
upside down, headlong.

«>V*i&»;psS3o7w, adv. With the face

turned downwards,with a down-
cast countenance

; headlong.

w^tfjjajaciSb, n. One who is asham-
ed or crest fallen.

ei^cxfio^sSM, n. A still, the lower

of two vessels luted together for

distilling, sublimation &c.
e¥g<£.&, ii. Superintendence, su-

pervision, presiding over.



n. One who exercises ?

supervision, a superintendent, «

president, head, overseer.
e

wifgoSjfsSM, n. Study, reading,

learning, especially of the Vedas:
^

one of the six duties of a

Brahman. [learn.
(

feS^oc6f)o-eS ,
v. t. To study, read,

^okSsSm, n. Perseverance,

devotedness, diligence, effort,

exertion, determined applica-

tion.

n. The soul or individu-

ated spirit ;
the Supreme spirit,

wijr°£jeS^o5xi,

^
a. Relating to the

j
spirit, spiritual.

t9Tp^^aSSc&, n. A teacher, one who

instructs in the Vedas or sacred

books.

n. Instructing, teach-

ing the Vedas: one of the six

duties of a Brahman.

53V’IJOSSsSm, ^ division of a book,

a chapter, section.

«• Supplying an ellip-

sis, adding a word or words to

complete a sentence
;
new sup-

position
;

inference or conjec-

ture.

W^SsSm, a. Fleeting, perishable,

mortal, unstable, unsteady.

n. A way,road,path,passage,

orbit (of planets &c.) ;
the sky.

n. The celestial river; a

name of the river Gauges.

n. A traveller; the Sun.

n. A traveller, way-

farer.

Sm, n. A road, way, path; the

place where four roads meet.

n. A sacrifice, a religious

ceremony.

ciSo, n. A Brahman versed

in the Yajurveda

;

a priest who

officiates at a sacrifice.

a. Desolate,waste,spoil-

ed, bad.
r. i. To turn to

nothing, to become waste.

w^r'^S’sSw, n. Desolation, waste,

ruin. [waste, spoil.

i>. t. To ruin, lay

e>pT, ano. fo. ofes

Called, named: saying, who says,

ts^, n. A bank or damj anicut.

—

same as

n. Not consenting;

disapproval.

n. One who is bodiless

or incorporeal ;
an epithet of

Cupid.

«fSbi3, n. A plantain tree.

» The earth ;
an epithet of

Parvathi.
a- Infinite, endless,

> boundless, limitless, eternal.—n.

The sky ;
infinity ;

the number

> expressed by a unit with twenty-

• nine ciphers annexed.

i a. & adv. Next, imme-

diately following, in the next

place, afterwards, after.

4
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e^o^asosSsSco, n. The name of

the eonch-shell of Dharma-

rajha of the Mahabaratha.

e>poef§'os3?£>c5§b, n. An epithet of

Yishnu, (lit.) the god whose

couch is the king of serpents

fc9^ot&c<&, n.An epithet ofYishnu;

an epithet of Vishnu’s couch,

the serpent Seslia.

espcX^", same as topp".

—

conj.

fcspcwjo',
j
Namely, to wit, that is,

that is to say, videlicet (viz.)

espc!\‘ap'cftcsSjo(&, c. i. To be fami-

liar.

<spca-&pc&, T v. i. To mix or

espc*, )
mingle freely.

e5jSc*3, same as tspo&3.

es^'S'to, n. A bank or dam, anicut.

e>^£i sS», «• Sinless, innocent, pure.

<»p£»o3b 3
n. A sinless man.

n ' An ox.

a. Not much, not excessive.

«. jjr>ss»>p = at no great dis-

tance.

a. Helpless, poor, forlorn,

supportless, without a protector.

WjfVgOtftS'sSM; 1 n. Intermission of

esp^gcxcsSw, j
study, the time

when there is or ought to be no

study, a holiday.

,adi\ When I, you or he said;

namely, to wit, that is. [love.

&, m. Cupid, the god of

a. Not diferent, same,

identical.

)
'<• Unequalled,

\
matchles8,peer-

&s^ ?r
°S

!

e)^
sS;w ’

'
less, unparallel-

ed, unique, without a second.

«PPqo£>£m ;
o. Unconnected, irrele-

vant.

—

n. Inconsistency, uncon-

nectedness, incongruity.

feSpsj, a. Pertaining to or

made of tspjsSooeu.

c£k>, n. A childless man,

one who has no issue or heir.

e>p£Tr“p, n. One who is not guilty;

an innocent or guiltless person.

fcspA-csSsSM, a. Imperishable, un-

decaying, free from decay or

wear and tear.

e>po85&», adv. Always, continual-

ly.

—

n. Ill-luck, bad fortune,

calamity; vice, transgression,

wp&'jo, n. pi. The vitals, the parts

essential to life.

ypsYsSw, a. Resistless, unimped-

ed, free to move, unrestrained.

a. Valueless, priceless.

a. Invaluable, being

above price, costly.

fcSpAg'ss», a. Nonsensical, mean-

ingless, unmeaning.

fc9pVgS», n. A calamity, misfortune,

harm, hurt, damage.

—

a. Un-
meaning, incoherent.

c53w, v. i. To do harm.
9

v. i. To turn out badly,

to prove ill.
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« a. Unworthy, unfit, un-

|
deserving.

I e3^toci&, n. One who is undeserv-

ing or unworthy.

WjS’osSoo, n. Fire.

fts^enc&i, n. The god of fire.

esjS'ss'S^siM, a. Faultless, blameless,

irreproachable.

a. Unlimited, infinite.

ft9^stfeS«s», ad v. Incessantly, cons-

tantly.

—

a . Incessant, uninter-

rupted, perpetual.

Sm, «. Inopportune, ill-

timed, unseasonable.

ft5(^c£b,adr. (fr.wjfcr.) On saying.

w^sSm, n. Fasting.
j-naL

esjSS^Ks&M, a. Imperishable, eter-

essr'cXpT, same as es^cX^. [ing).

a^g", same as ts^g' (without say-

&-fy°S T
’8sSxi, a. Deformed, ugly.

—

n. Deformity, ugliness.

t553--s^a, n. An ugly person.

fc9(Cr*K^ss», a. Not come or arrived,

future.

—

n. The future, futurity,

ts. •as^to=to foretell.

n - Departure from

established usage or principle;

improper conduct behavior or

ways; impurity.

t5fr>&» 5SM,a.Not eager, indifferent.

ftSjT’ip, ft- Without a master or

protector, helpless, poor, forlorn;

parentless, orphan
; widowed,

without husband.

e>pr»atJsSM, n. Disrespect, disregard,

contempt.

« 5r»a, a. Having no beginning,

eternal, existing from eternity,

fts. $)&> = immemorial waste-

land, land that has never been

brought under the plough.

wsr^T, same as fc9^ or ts^cX^T.

ests-'s&SociSo, n. A nameless insigni-

ficant man. [ficant.

w^r’oSa'^o&jsSi'.a. Nameless, insigni-

tSfr"5S>'^csfeci&, n. A nameless in-

significant mail.

n. The ring-finger, the

one next to the little finger, in-

dependent.

a. Not dependent, in-

dependent.

WpT'Ci&r.-jji&o, a. Easy, not difficult

or troublesome.—«. Ease, ab-

sence of difficulty or exertion.

Wpr*cS&-’i3!£o-7r>, adv. Easily, with-

out difficulty, without pains or

exertion.

Wfj-'tfg'sSw, same as

A, n. Drought, a failure of

rain.

ft3 jar»iS, ") n. Pine apple, Ana-

ts nas Sativus.

n. Battle, war.

—

adv. (fr.

•r.) Having said.

—

conj. That

;

thinking that; thus; as, because,

tsa jSg's&J) iSa-j-cS)

=He says that it is his book.

sSjoC&T'tf?) « sr’^oS"
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aS-€5"a43Sp== Thinking that it

is injurious to health I have

given up that habit .-cpsSxcSb e><£.

«p oootfispd SsSm 03 Xe>8o
a 1

ci. —

i

=There are two brothers named
Rainudu and Lakshmanudu.

—

ano. fo. of esp^ (all).

esp-Q^-p^, v. t. To send away,

tspe^s&o, a. Not eternal or ever-

lasting, impermanent, transient,

perishable.

«pSo^y-'>S£5&u, a. Novel, unprece-

dented, unheard of.

«pijo-^j , v. i. To seem, look, appear,

be considered, be felt.—r. t. To
pretend, to hold out, as a false

appearance; to cause to believe;

to cause to be said, as

^ oSo p -3 ug aj ’ C pp O •CSS [5b •

wpSXiS. 0£3S», n. Divinity, the con-

dition of a deity.

tspjnsxi&B, n. A fish; that which

does not wink.

tsp£op>c<&>, n. One who does not

wpi&ipic&i, ( wink, a deity, a god.

tspS&siM, a. Indefinite, undefined,

unexplained.

tspS^-fijbo&sSw, «• Indescribable,

ineffable, unspeakable, unutter-

able.

Wpwsfcj, n. Wind, breeze.

wpe»c<&, n. The god of wind.

«psr»8^ixi. a. Unavoidable, inevit-

able, irresistible. [tantly.

t5ptfsS», cidv. Incessantly, cons-

ep^sT^,
)

«• Uncertain.

esp|f.5&o, a. Not liked, disliked, un-

wished, undesired.

—

n. Dislike.

fc^S'i&o, n. An army, a host; a bat-

tle, fight.

Wfiip, a.An army, a host; one tenth

of a complete army or e-rSa-ri.

Wpb, r. t. To say, utter, speak.—a.

Named, called, as posjWsSap

wpcXh, a. Beloved, dear, desired,

pleasant; chief.—n. A friend.

espcifccSpsSw, n. Friendship,

espbg'os:, "1 «. Compassion, pity,

fc9(6bS
,

os>^5Sx>,J tenderness, sympar

thy.

wpS'SrctSw, n. Imitation, copy;

onomatopoeia. 3risS» ==
an imitative or imitative word.

espSho-cfi
, v. t . do imitate, to copy.

tspS'SiSx., n. A piece of wood at

the end of a cart-pole to which
the yoke is fixed

; invoking,
summoning by incantation.

wpb^SsScu, >i- Imitation.

fc9pb~5'”e, a. Imitative; resembling.

«p>S5, a. Semiliquid, semifluid.

&?p5riejsj&.. r, i . To prove suc-
cessful, to end satisfactorily,

same as

ep5rio=&§, same as wps^*^,
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fc9f£>§3-»e>s&o,a. Favorable, agreeable,

convenient, suitable; friendly.

—

n. Convenience; good, benefit,

profit, success; favor, kindness,

aid.

t. To make bet-

ter; to make convenient; to

makeyuccessfuljto shew favor to.

«jSi)5^8o'CSj
,
same as w;£>£pos;<&.

M^b5j>e»ci&, n. A friend, an ally,

a favorer, patron.

Wj£>r“f£>, v. i. To think, believe,

suppose; to say or speak to one’s

self.

?i. Imitation.

e5j&(S'5£>t3S', n. An index, table of

contents. [cession, method.

«(So(jf8&>5S», n. Order, series, suc-

n. Pity, compassion,

clemency, [instant, constantly.

«(Sa&p3 tSM, ad r. Every moment or

W(5jX&sS», a. Followed, accompa-

nied.

tsj&XS, n. Going after, following.

WjfcXs^ska,) n. Going after; fol-

es^>Xsi)sS», )
lowing in death,self-

immolation of a widow on her

husband’s funerile pile.

wj£)Xsx>o-cS, a. t. To follow, to ac-

company.

«|5i?fo£3sSM, )
a. Suitable, accord-

ing to, favorable or

agreeable to, congenial with, of

the same nature.

eSt£>!fera£ss»-7v, adv. Suitably, ac-

cordingly, agreeably or conform-

ably to, fitly.

a. Favor, grace, mercy,

kindness, benignity; benediction.

69;&[_X§r"o-c£>
, r. t. To favor, shew

. kindness to; to bless; to grant,

bestow.

t5(6^J5bc&, u. A follower, com-

panion, attendant, servant.

fcSjSb-OlSsSx,, a. Improper, wrong;

unseemly, unfit, unsuitable.

fcSfShiXj, v. f. To send, dismiss.

u. A dependent, a servant.

n. A younger brother.

,
n. Permission, consent, sane-

tion, leave; an order, command.

»• One who is per-

mitted or ordered. [ing.

esj£><So(p"),af?r. (fr. e>(3b r.) On say-

er5{Sb a (3§o »
i'. i. To repent, reg-

ret, feel sorrow, [regret, sorrow.

W(5b eT'sSsfco, n.Repentance, remorse,

fcsjSbJfs&sfe). a. Unsurpassed, the

very best or highest, most ex-

cellent, pre-eminently the best.

«(Sb eftfsS», a. Southern; principal,

chief; best, excellent; without a

reply, unable to answer, silent,

espfc-a-' JJsSw, n. One of the three

accents to be observed in read-

ing the Veda*, the grave accent,

ts;£j-a-»Bs5M, a. Illiberal, niggardly.

adi\ Daily, every day.



fcSfSj^ocCsS», n. Conciliation, pro-

pitiation, courtesy, civility.

WfSojS'oKioiSj, v. t. To conciliate,

console; entreat, beg.

a. Nasal, pronounced

through the nose.—n. A nasal.

&(&5jS~cd )
n. An unhelpful or dis-

obliging man, one who does not

assist or oblige.

ft. Following the foot-

steps closely.

—

n. A burden of a

song,a word or passage repeated.

,
11 . Inconvenience, want

of means.

esjSbSsk, ft. Incomparable, match-

less, unrivalled, unequalled, best,

most excellent.

WjSiscJSw ft. Useless, unservi-

ceable.

«>;£>sos, n. The response in a

chorus.

eSjSasqiw-'Q, 11 • A pin used in dress-

es f£> A" jS'sSm, n. A drink or any thing

taken with or after a medicine,

a fluid or other vehicle for a

medicine.

ea ;£>•$), v. t. To send, dismiss.

—

n.

Ambush, ambuscade; sending a

person to accompany one who
is starting on a journey

;
toll,

customs.

wy£>ljy> £)&», n. Alliteration, repe-

tition of similar letters syllables

or sounds.

n. A follower, servant.

w?£>k>o£sSm, n. Connection, attach-

ment; uninterrupted succession,

continuity,series,chain
; (Gram.)

particle; an adjunct of a thing,

a secondary member, appendix,
supplement.

ear&Mo^o-iSb
, r. t. To join, connect,

unite.

fcSf£>!fS5&o, n. Experience, direct

knowledge, perception or cogni-

tion; suffering; enjoyment; trial,

experiment, = es-

tablished by experience.

n. A man of experi-

j
ence, an experienced

man.

Wifciyao-isj, v. t. To experience;

enjoy; suffer; undego; share in,

partake of; to have, hold,possess.

«>^>^r>as5oo, n. Indication of passion

or emotion by word look or

gesture; dignity, majesty; de-
termination, firm opinion.

a. Which is to be ex-

perienced.

J, same as ts^ssSoo.

fyjkffrrgs&o, «• Which is experienc-

ed or enjoyed,

same as

n. Enjoyment.

es?&skc&>, same as £h.fS>s»o&c<3o.

es;£>i&e£s&», ft. Approved, permit-

ted, allowed, granted.—a. Con-
sent, approval, permission.

«;£>!&©, «. Consent, approval,' per-

mission. es. TStf
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=signature for or by order of

another.

eSt&sSoeSo-CS) ,
v. i. To consent, agree.

fc9p£>s»tfe3s5oo, ii. Following or ac-

companying in death, dying

with another
;
the cremation of

a widow, whose husband’s corpse

is not on the spot and who there-

fore ascends the pile with part

of his dress. [doubt, hesitate.

ftsjSbsXr'^'scSo, i\ i. To suspect; to

n. Doubt, suspicion;

guess, surmise, conjecture; logi-

cal inference, conclusion from

given premises; one of the four

means of obtaining knowledge

according to the Nyaya system;

a rhetorical figure.

ftSf&s&r-poiSj, v.i. To doubt,hesitate.

wjSbStoS, n. Inference from given

premises.

fcSfSbsSM, n. A leguminous plant.

fcSfSboSMJD, n. pi. A kind of pulse,

the seeds of wjksio.

esj&'&cxfi&o, a. Inferable, to be in-

ferred.

fcSj&ar'Ss&o, n. Consent, approval;

seconding, acceptance; pleasure,

delight.

,
v.i. To consent, agree,

approve; to be pleased, to de-

light. [iry, examination.

Wffcakr-»X5&», ii. A question, inqu-

wjSbtf jr-Sw, a. Attached, fond, en-

amored; reddened, colored.

ssjSaS §, n. Love, attachment, af-

fection. [who is fond of.

esj&sjsocifc, ii. One who loves, one

“jfSnx’X'sSM, n. Love, attachment,

affection, [ly, night after night.

fc9f£>-o-*^sS», n. Every night, night-

same as

e>j£iSa’Ss5x, a. Fit, suitable, worthy

of; like, resembling, correspond-

ing to.

fc9(£er*ssS»,ii. Tautology, repetition.

WfSier'SjoTSj’, v. t. To repeat the

same words over and over again,

e3jfil5s|S'sS»
l

«. Smearing, daubing

the body with unguents, anoint-

ment; an ointment, unction.

wj&y^jksSMja. Regular, successive,

in regular or natural order,along

or with the hair or grain,

ts^sao-cfc, v. t. To re-echo or

repeat what another says.

esjSSsoai, same as w^s^oJSb.

t9 (&s58 ,
ii. A skillful or clever man.

Wjfcss JJ£sS»,u. Following, obeying,

conformity, obedience, compli-

ance.

fc9r£s_0OT3o, v. t. To act according

tOjConform to, obey,comply with.

«(Sb5r»g'si», ii. A chapter of the

Veda; an explanatory text or

sentence from the Veda.

si», n. Repetition; repeti-

tion by way of explanation

illustration or corroboratiom
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n, Fitness, suitableness,

convenience, means, expedient,

contrivance, method, device, a

way.

—

a. Suitable, fit, proper,

right, convenient.

adr. Conveniently, suit-

ably, fitly, with propriety.

tsjSug) r. /. To make ready,

prepare. [agreeable.

t9f£>3)3J§b, v. i. To be suitable or

&>, v. i. To be fit or suitable.

n. One who directs,

instructs, governs or punishes.

n. A command, order,

precept, law; laying down rules

precepts or instructions.

W($i>s5.oXs£», ft. Close adherence or

attendance; attachment; com-

passion, pity, tenderness.

if. A class of metres con-

sisting of four padax of eight

syllables each, the hole stanza

consisting of thirty-two syllables.

Doing, performance,

obeving;an observance, practice,

any religious rite or ceremony.

tSf£>A”Sj5'si», a. Making another do

or perform an act ceremony or

. rite.

o-CSj , v. t. To perform, do, ob-

serve, make, celebrate.

«3c$blh&tSoo, a. Observed, followed,

performed, done, practised.

Wf&'ixOOSsSM, a. Which is to be ob-
6)

served or performed.

n. Suitable connec-

tion
;
planning, arranging, gett-

ing ready
;
recitation or reading

of sacred books.

esjSrp oija-iS, v. t. To join or con-

nect suitably, to recite or read

[sacred books).

n. Following, pursu-

ing, going after; conformity to

;

custom, habit, usuage.

fcSf&fido-iS , v. t. To follow, attend

on, to conform to.

n, Name of the second

string of a lute.

e>;& fT»

H

sSdo, if. Going after, follow-

ing; conformity to, accordance

with; custom, usage, established

practice.

if. One who follows or

goes after
; one who observes

obeys or conforms to.

ts^^SMsSM, v. Recollection, re-

membering, calling to mind.

a. Regular, uninter-

rupted, unintermitting.

n. The letter(o) called

also ao&3) or having a

nasal sound.

fcS(£r', S's*», if. Family, race; disposi-

tion
; character.

tSfinSti, n. An unmarried woman.

a. Not less, not wanting

or lacking, not imperfect
; full,

whole, entire; large, much,great.

t5(£r»SsSw, a. Watery, wet,marshy.
— ii. A marsh, fen, moor.
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W(£r»-a'£,n.Thel7th of the 27 lunar

mansions or asterisms: it consists

of four stars,

W(£r»8bci3bj«.The thighless, a name

of Aruna, the charioteer of the

sun (who is represented as

having no thighs)

.

eS(S3-»8 tfsfco, a. Not permanent, not

strong,weak,powerless,free from

pride.

». A dishonest man,one

who is not straightforward.

ts^e5A», » A lie, falsehood
; de-

ception, fraud.

—

a. False, not

true.

WpS, "1 a. (fr. fcs;Sh v.) Saying, ut-

tering, who says or say;

called, named, as o’3mcS'P<2

«]35's«5m, n. An elephant.

W^g'sSao, jtron. & a. Many, several,

not one, more than one.

n. A tree. [ness.

n. Impropriety, unfit-

«?&> n. An elder brother.

3m e» = brothers, both elder and

younger.—A termination of

names of men, as -c^sSo^, "3o

—ano.fo. ofop^ (who said)

.

«<&*?» ». A eunuch.
[said ).

ano. fo. of (if one

intfrj. Expresses surprise,

pain, grief, admiration.

^3m, v. The ceremony of

giving an infant solid food for

the first time. [vitriol.

v. Sulphate of iron, green

ts^sSM, n. Boiled rice, food.

«pp^, same as

pron. All
; so many.

ts;5A_> ». Plirensy, madness, wild-

ness, intoxication
; a woman.

t9pb^r°f£>, r. i. To be intoxicated,

be inebriated.

WjSb^s, a. Little, small, slender.

same as ts^. [ther.

WP^s5m, a. Different, other, ano-

w^^S:5m, a. One of two persons

or things, either of two.

edr. Elsewhere, in another

place; on another occasion.

adr. Otherwise, in a dif-

ferent way or manner.

v. t. To separate, to

treat as separate.

w^sSm, a.Different, other,another;

foreign; strange, unusual.

= a foreigner,

Tf?3m=;i foreign country,

ts «. Of another kind,

like another.

wst^oKsSm, a. Unjust, wrong, im-

proper.

—

n. Injustice, an unjust

or unlawful action, ts fr*gcSSr»e^«£

S/sS»=ill-gotten wealth.

tSpT’^oC;3mw,fldr.Unjustly,wrong-

fully.

tsjfc^ciSb, n. A stranger, another.
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tsj&tjoi, n. y>l. Others, strangers,

foreigners, aliens.

a. Mutual, reciprocal.

—adv. Mutually, reciprocally,

each other, one another.

ad>'. (coll.) On inti-

mate terms, with, great intimacy

or friendship, in a very friendly

manner.

fcSjJyosSsSwjM. Race, family,lineage,

descent; grammatical relation of

words, the regimen or govern-

ment of words in a sentence,syn-

tactical connection.

r. /. To explain the

syntax or grammatical relation

of words in a sentence.

a», a. True to the sense or

meaning, significant,descriptive,

indicating the properties or at-

tributes, as = a

name which is expressive of the

qualities of the named.

n. Lineage, descent,

race, family.

a. Having, possessed of,

followed by, attended or coupled !

with, joined or united to: gene-

ts ^£XLra, "I n. Search, seeking

« j
for, enquiry, investi-

gation, research.

,
v. t. To search, investi-

gate, enquire into.

a. Searched, sought.

15a, n. same as tsv. a san. pref.

denoting opposition, negation
&c., as «s:i-o»sSM.

was-

,
same as ttagL

ws'r'tSS'sio, a. Injurious, harmful,

mischievous.

fc5sr^»BsSx>, n. Harm, injury, hurt,

evil, detriment, wrong, an ill

turn.

ws;-s-,, HsS»^csS>, r. i. To do harm

or injury, to do an ill turn.

tssrr’B, n. An evil-doer, one who
has done harm.

W5S§_8, n. Infamy, ill-fame, ill

name, disgrace. [ful.

wal jS'osSw, a. Disgraceful,shame-

ws^9,samp as w-s-g-ssSu.

n. One who is injured

or wronged.

a. Low, vile, mean.

t5£|j£oSo:5}}. n. \\ ifhout order, irre-

rallv in comp, as cr*

tspg&cJSo, n. One who has or pos-

sesses
:
generally in comp, as

w&o, it. Searching, investi-

gation, research,

same as

i
gular, in wrong order.

—

it. Go-
ing away, escape, retreat, flight,

!
[ture.

WSS^sSm, a. Unripe, raw, imma-

n. infamy, ill fame, ill

!

name, evil report, ignominy.

wax&sSw, a. Dead, deceased, gone,

I
departed,
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wsXs&sSdo, ii. Going away, depar-

ture, separation.

ws^b^so.-, 11 . A limb or member of

tlic body.

ess; tfosSsSii, n. Diminution,decrease,

decay, decline, fall, loss,

tss tScoaoSb ,
r. t. To gather or to

pluck (dowers).

s5m, h . An offence, insult,

affront,incivility, a fault, wrong,

impropriety. [failure.

tsasoKsSM, n. Defeat, overthrow,

ess&^gSciSb, u. A widower.

fc!>s n. A child, an offspring,

I

issue.

Ws3qjs5c», n. A wrong way or road;

absence of a road.

—

a. Pathless,

roadless.

Ws^sScu, a. Unfit, unsuitable, in-

compatible
;

(in medicine) un-

wholesome, uusalutary, contrary

to the prescribed diet.

—

n. (coll.)

Deviation from the prescribed

regimen or diet.

it. Nothing, nonentity;

that which is not the meaning

of words actually used.

t9sa?*i», n. Half a point between
j

two regions of the compass, an

intermediate region or direction.

WsseSAew, n. Calumny, slander.

vA. To be calumniat-

ed or slandered, to incur calum-

ny. [spread ill report of.

WS«£pwj'5i&3, v. t. To slander, to

Ws'SSsSm, ii. A pretext, pretence;

plea, excuse, adducing a cause.

ej'S^'^g'siu,') it. Incredulity, dis-

cs;; Joses', j trust, unbelief, want

of confidence.

it. Takiug away, re-

moving; healing, curing,

ess (S’o&sSm, n. Taking away, remo-

ving, withdrawing; refuting;

injury, offence,

tss (S'ooso-iSi
, r. t. To remove.

essspo^, T it. Slander, false accu-

j

tss^ssix.. ( sation or charge, re-

proach.

«s3^ob3s5c», a. Which is to be tak-

en away or removed.

ws^r»£SsSw, n. Removing, taking

away) destroying
;

expiation,

atonement.

css u. A wrong or bad

reading in a text.

n. Injustice.

W£|5a^r-»XsSw, n. Misapplication

or wrong use of a word.

WX $ro#&», k. Ail incorrect word

;

a corrupt language,a low tongue;

falling down or away, a fall.

wsj&r.'iS'sSw, a - Disrespect, dishonor,

disgrace.

a. Sudden or untime-

ly death, accidental death.

T ii. Infamy, disgrace,

j
ill-repute, ill-fame,

eatfotS, ii. Fine gold,
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Ws3tJ|§os5, n. Obsequies, funeral

rites.

was Vs&>sSm, n

.

Another name,alias.

Ws3tfg£s5oo, n. Being; another or dif-

ferent, difference, contrariety,

relativeness.

tssjS^r’Ksioo, n. The hind part, the

second part, the latter part.

w;S S'6m, a. Other, another, different;

the second, latter; hinder, poste-

rior; opposite, contrary; western;

unrivalled, matchless.

—

n. The
future

; the hind part of an

elephant.

waStr*^, n. The latter or closing

part of night, the last watch of

night.

wasps'

6

m, n. The other world,

another world, the next world.

tsstssr'dfy, n. The western ocean.

WSvsS&sSm, a. Unconquered.

wsvggbcifc, n. One who is not

vanquished or defeated.

tsss tv* 2c55i>ciK>, ii. One who is un-

conquerable or invincible.

«Sjtt*88, (coll.) n. The dead of

night, midnight.

tsstf^sia, n. An offence, a fault,

crime, sin, transgression; (coll.)

fine, penalty.

«sv§, n

.

An offeuder, delinquent.

wsv^sSm, a. Independent.

ms rr»§f£)c&, ii. One who is inde-

pendent.

waves, n. pi. Pulse, all sorts of

grain contained in pods or

legumes.

tssvsgsSM, n. The afternoon; the

closing or last watch of the day.

wsSEo^sSm, a. Boundless, infinite,

unlimited, unbounded.

wssSjtsb^sSm, a. Unavoidable.

n. Presence.

«se>lo-c£s, v. t. To conceal, hide,

deny knowledge of.

fc5£er»ssSM, n. Concealing, hiding,

concealment or denial of know-

ledge, evasion.

wsss^sSm, same as £^ss^sSm.

wasS 6», n.Absolution, final beati-o
tude; completion, end,fulfilment,

accomplishment of an action.

t9£K_5^6M, it. Removal, transfer-

ring from one place to another.

n. Calumny, censure,

reproach, blame, scandal, evil

report. [ing, disappearance.

t56a-«8e3 6M, n. Concealment, cover-

ws£i^6m, a. Impure, unclean, un-

holy.

wc5^6m, it. An ungrammatical

or vulgar word.

esgo »>), «• Contrary, opposite, un-

favorable, adverse. [away.

ws-f)56M, n. Removal, moving

t5S^58£»,r.i. To move away,remove.

ws-(5g jS'sSM, u. Abandonment, leav-

ing; a gift, donation.

n. A secret agent or
emissary, spy.
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WsS^Ss^sSm, a. Right, opposite to

left; contrary, opposite.

—

n. Put-

ting the brahmanical thread the

wrong way, that is, over the

right shoulder and passing un-

der the left arm.

C5S-(W^g3C<!&j, n. One who has
j

bathed on the death of a relative

or after mourning.

«£>^W^s&o, n. Bathing upon the
j

death of a relative or after

mourning, funeral bathing.

n. Epilepsy, falling

sickness
;

forgetfulness, loss of

memory.

ws-^a, n. An epileptic, one af-

fected with epilepsy,

same as

WSfS^SsSx,?!. A false note or discord

in music; wrong intonation.

—

a.

Inharmonious, discordant.

tSSsJ'Kku, a. Warding or keeping

off, removing, destroying : used

at the end of a comp, word, as

S^A?s5sf*s£o.

essSsJ'tfcasSMj n. Stealing,purloining,

taking away, carrying off by

;

deceit or stealth, embezzlement.

sS^Qot^ ,
r. t . To steal, to take

i

away or carry off by deceit or

stealth; to misappropriate, em-

bezzle.

wsssj-^o-Sj ,
v. t. To ridicule, deride,

laugh at.

WSshSsSm, n. Stealing, robbing,

taking or carrying away.

wsxHe, 7i. One who takes away, a

thief, a plunderer. [ridicule.

«Sjc?s £&», u. Excessive laughter;

tsSro'Kt&x, n. The outer corner or

angle of the eye. esA-oXtjli rea*,

=a side glance, a side-long look.

«>o "scSoociSo, a. One who is not

fit to sit in the same line with

his castemen at meals, an out-

cast.

t5^r>oB8, a. The sea or ocean.

ci. Unworthy, undeserv-

ing, unfit.

wip^&c&jpoOne who is unworthy;

an undeserving man, one un-

worthy to be a recipient.

ts-b'-cr'tf&x), n. Taking away, re-

moval, ablation, the sense of the

fifth or ablative case.

wir'ji'sSoo, n. The anus; one of the

five vital or life winds in the

body which goes downwards and

out at the anus.

ts-Sr-pS'sncS&j^), u. The wind in the

body that passes downwards.

W ip o&sSoo, n.Harm, injury, damage,

calamity, danger, peril.

a. The sea, ocean,

tsir-tfsixs, «. Shoreless, boundless,

unlimited, infinite, abundant.

—

n. The opposite bank of a river.

W-£h’»sSm7v, ad v. Abundantly, pro-

fusely.

tsirHsSw, n. Misinterpretation,mis-

construction, wrong or erroneous

meaning.



wir-SsSM^cS&j. r. t. To misconstrue,
<P

misinterpret, give wrong mean-

ing to.

1^05: six, ft. WitllOllt support

or refuge, helpless.

—

n. Refuge,

recourse ;
au awning or canopy

spread over a court-yard ; a

cushion.

tsl u. A covering, screen;

concealment.

ts*^jiSb) same as

tfr^rs^sSoo, ft- Wicked, bad.

w-£),gsoi&c8b;') » One who is

J
soilless.

n. Freedom of the

soul from further transmigration

or births, final beatitude, eternal

bliss.

£5 -£j 3cr’s;o5», a. Rare, uncommon,

unusual, extraordinary, novel.

t5’y.T°3j=SM )
>i . A cake.

ft. Novel, quite new,

uncommon, extraordinary, un-

exampled,unprecedented,strange,

wonderful.

Wsxlx} ft- Desire, wish, expectation,

hope; need, requirement, neces-

sity; reference (in this sense

often in comp, with other words)

.

fc5~&<£.t£oX>siM, ft. Desirable, to be

desired or wished for.

w£&sj(3b, r. i. To feel a desire

wish or longing.

»"fdLo-C5a, v. t. To desire, wish for,

long for, covet.

A<ijAsio, a. Desired,wished,want-

ed, looked for.

same as wS&etok&».

wsfotf sv», n. Integrity, honesty,

uprightness.

tsir^s^s&u, n. Removal of doubt by

the exercise of the roasouinsr

faculty
;

negative reasoning;

supposing the opposite or that

wliich is not true.

same as ess^dSb.
S

» Pappa, father
; mother; an

elder sister : this word is fre-

quently added to the names of

men as a term of common res-

pect, as TfsSoSjy— interj. same

as
ti-

es ,c &

tSSvjRo-CS35. j

/.Toentrust,consign,

commit or deliver to

the charge of another, give over,

to put in another’s possession,

care, power or control, to make
over, surrender up, to repeat or

recite (a lesson to a teacher).

tss^Ho-c6 v. t. To take charge

of, to take over; to hear (a lesson

repeated by a pupil),

es.to^, n. Delivery,consignment,
3J

entrusting, committing to the

charge or care of another, giv-

ing into another’s possession.

estxRo&'a&o, same as essxKo-S..

W
"l n. A cake.

tss^AoKjSas, adv. Now and then,
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every now and then, from time

to time. [adulterated.

WsS.&>!&», a. Pure, unmixed, un-

tapping, touching gently with

the hand ; smearing, applying.

•£>«£», «dr. Always.

a. (fr. Of or be-

longing to that time or period,

of those days, existing at that

time, then, as «. Tvlr=the then

king; the same that was or were

formerly seen or dealt with, as

£5. s5ofc90SS t)^9.

tSss^iSl, adr. Against or by that

time.

pbo&)5SM=Be ready by the time

he comes.

ad v. Even then, even by

that time. ^?Sb

3?) === though I told him.

wss^sko, n. A sort of thin cake,

fcsa^ca, n. Leave, permission, order
#

ws^cf, n. Permission, leave, order;

tribute, tax.

n. (fr. wts^casiu) Tribute,

tax
;
giving, offering.

tS2^3"^oai>, i\ t. To entrust, give

over. [pain.

hiterj. Denotes grief or

easj^sSxi, n. A kind of sweet cake.

WsS^^fsio, n. ano. fo. of
j

clapping, flapping, striking.

—

adr. Quickly, speedilv.

t9£^?oi33 ,
r. t. To slap, touch, tap,

strike gently with the open hand;

to smear, apply.

tsz^og.n. (fr. Slapping,

adr. Immediately, at

once, directly
;
just in that way

or state
;

just as it is or was or

as he is or was.

r. t. To lend, give as a

loan.

n. Debt ;
loan

; water.

ftS£^£s;-jd&,ad)\ Now and then, oc-

casionally, at times.

tss3-jSb,a def. n. That time.—adr.

Then, at that time. cr*c<£b

s -fry^ x;^£So=w h en he came,

tss^, adr. Just then, then only ;

immediately; already. ej>.

Z)g£ «=. an infant just born.

wstj’a-cSi^, r. /. To borrow, to get

as a loan.

t5Sj53i&, r. i. To fall in debt, incur

debt, become indebted.

H> Adebtor .

t3xj^osr, c ASo, ii. A creditor.

hs^S&, r. i. To be in debt.

n. Bad reputation, infamy.

fcS^33^.SsSx., a. Not obstructed or

defeated, uninjured; irresistible.

a. Invisible, imper-

ceptible
;
unknown

; absent.

WjjsSuLrss&B, a. & adr. Opposite to

(jCruLcssSM.

—

a. Walking round

in the direction opposite to(saJA

C3S5w.
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a. Secondary, of sub-

ordinate importance, not chief.

t3(s;j£r»wsSDj, n .Perjury, false swear-

ing
;

that which cannot be ac-

cepted as an authority or as

obligatory.

'&o3S3do, a. Immeasurable, un-

knowable, incomprehensible, in-

conceivable, beyond human un-

derstanding.

«
i

a‘&css»c:<&>, n. God, the incom-

prehensible Being.

fc9|j;c0j-o 2?g's»o, a. Useless, of no

use, unserviceable.

t5[S3Sx-i>2J5oc'2o, «. A useless man.

«(S®a-«s^5Sn, n. Uselessness.

W|StfjdsSM, a. Not good, not com-

mendable or praiseworthy, bad,

worthless.

WisStfsko, «• Not well-known, in-

significant, unknown.

n. The state of being not

well-known or unknown, insig-

nificance, obscurity.

a. Irrelevant, uncon-

nected with the subject, unsuit-

able to the time or occasion.

—

n. That which is irrelevant.

a. Unattainable.

W(J!r*Jb, n. Non-attainment, non-

acquisition.

a. Unauthentic,

which cannot be accepted as an

authority, untrustworthy, un-

reliable.

ts^sSr-tlSSoSb, n. One who is not

trustworthy or reliable, a dis-

honest man.

same as ^5 ~^c355>c

t9jJ>oo3sSM, a. Disagreeable, offen-

sive, disliked, unkind, unfriend-

ly.

—

11 . An unfriendly, offensive

or unkind act.

ts.Sic3SS>c&>, n. A foe, an enemy.

Dislike, aversion, enmity.

fc9s^S,
^

)i. Heavenly nymph, one

tssr-tf £,J
of a class of celestial

damsels regarded as the wives

of the Gandliarvas and as the

attendants of Indra.

BaoStf, n. Disorder, confusion, ir-

regularity. [a cocoanut shell.

waS", A ladle, a spoon made of

wagsSaa, a. False, untrue, errone-

ous, wrong; unmeaning, non-

sensical; unrestrained.

—

n. A lie,

falsehood, [of the weaker sex.

»ao, > 1 . A woman, a female, one

tsaeocifc, ii. A weak or feeble man.

«. Not obstructing or

opposing, constituting or involv-

ing no objection.

tSTT^&sSM, a. Not exposed to an
objection or opposition, un-

objectionable,

tsaaj'cifc, ii- An epithet of Brahma.

esa’!T’o$;g)c<&, i). The sun, (lit.) a

friend of lotuses.

W2i<r3>c£b, same as tsaj^ciSb.
ss



Wasson. A lotus; a conch; one
23

thousand millions.

fts«'c3j-°p, same as ea^ciSb.
23 £)

W^a, m The moon, (lit.) the enemy
of lotuses.

tsap, n. A collection of lotus flow-
23

ers, a bed of lotuses.

tswooSb, n. The moon; Dhanvan-
33

thari, the physician of the gods.

wgsSoo, n. A year; a cloud.

fcsiD, n. The ocean.
<p

esas^sSM, v. Cuttlefish bone.

v. Father.

—

infer). Expresses

pain grief or admiration,

same as e^.
a.Unlimited.

—

n.Wonder.

fcs^, interj. same as e^.

j
v. A lad.

Vm :)0 acciuired got or

gained; to touch, to be communi-
cated or caught, as good or bad
qualities or habits of mind; to

come into one’s enjoyment pos-

session or reach.

, v. i. To wonder, to be

astonished.

4», n. Wonder, astonish-

ment, amazement.

• tJ s»>, ii .Wonder, astonishment,

surprise, amazement.—«. Won-
derful, extraordinary, rare.

(fr. ». Ha-

bit, custom, practice.

0

other forms of s
u

othe:

fcSjasia,
J

s&>,

e>[asS^£9^s$x>, ii. An act not befit-

ting a Brahman, an unbrahma-
nical act.

n. The ocean.

cXsSu, n. The watery principle

or element. [nal.

fcS^roXbtfsSM, a. Imperishable, eter-

fcStyoKsSx, ii. Absence or removal

of fear, security, safety, protec-

tion from fear or danger, enycxfi

twd £'sSx, = = giving

a promise or assurance of safety

or protection; a warrant or guar-

antee of safety or shelter.

e>$r 3>c&, n. One who has no birth

or beginning, the eternal Being.

n. Misfortune, ill-luck.

—a. Unfortunate, luckless, un-

lucky.

fcSV’sysSM, n. Nonexistence, non-

entity
;

absence, want, failure
;

annihilation, death.

—

a. Non-

existent.

wp’&easSM, n. Silence.

iSsiaA (coll.) n. Disagreeable,

J
bad, worthless.

w?§Sc£b, n. A lustful or libidi-

nous man.

espjg'sSo&o, n. An attack, onset,

assault, onslaught.

a. A name, title, appella-



tion
; fame, glory; greatness;

splendor, lustre, beauty.

a. Approached; attained,

gained.

A n. Approaching, go-

J ing or coming to, go-

ing near to; arrival.

e^Xs&ssSjj, a. Approachable, acces-

sible, attainable.

fcS?^Cs^si», n. Seizing, plundering;

attack, assault.

tSty&Qo-CSi
,
v. t. To sprinkle or drop

ghee upon rice &c. before eating

or before it is put into the sacri-

ficial fire.

fc9$£r>&5Soo, n. Striking, beating,

smiting; collision; attack,

n. An enemy.

e3$^tfs£>o, n. Ghee or clarified

butter
; sprinkling or dropping

ghee upon rice or other food, or

upon offerings at sacrifices.

w?-tf8o-C53, v. i. To roam, stroll.

n. A follower, servant,

companion, attendant.

w9=cr»tfsSM, n. An incantation to

injure or destroy, a magical

ceremony to procure the death

of an enemy; employment of

magical spells for malevolent

purposes.

n. A family, race, line-

age
; birth, extraction, descent;

native country, motherland
;

attendants, retinue.

w n. A man of noble

birth or descent.

n. The eighth Muhurtha
or period of the day comprising

24 minutes before and 24
minutes after noon, the mid-
day; the zenith

;
the name of an

additional asterism besides the
27 Nakshathras or lunar as-

terisms.

esSssr’jS’jfej, n ' ^ mark, sign, token;

recognition, remembrance, re-

collection.

n. A learned or educated

man, one who is clever, skilled

in or conversant with, one who
knows or understands.

n. A name, an appellation
;

a word, sound
; the power or

sense of a word,

fc9? V^5S», n. A name, an appel-

lation, a title, designation.

£3^ y-cx&Sfoa}, ci. Naming, giving

name, expressing, denoting.

w^okhSm, n. A name
; significa-

tion, meaning, sense.

w^oK^sSco, n. Rejoicing at, greet-

ing, welcoming; praising, ap-

plauding; congratulating.

fc9?(5baovfi, v. i. To rejoice.

—

v. t.

To praise, applaud
; congratu-

late.

t9?>^05S5&», ?i. Gesticulation, any
theatrical action expressive of
some sentiment passion &c.,such
as look, gesture, posture &c.



fc^jSCKoo-aj, v. t. & i. To express

emotions by looks, gestures,

postures &c., to gesticulate.

a. Quite new or fresh.

t5?p, (coll.) n Opium.

fcs$pir°ex>, n. Milky-opium.

n. Ardor, zeal, enthu-

siasm, resolution, determination

of purpose, perseverance, ear-

nestness, devotion, intentness,

close application. [lebrated.

t9^fS>e^5S», a. Praised, lauded, ce-

n. Praise, [plaud, extol.

r. t. To praise, ap-

u. Identity, sameness

;

unbrokeness, wholeness.

a. Identical, same, not

different ;
one, undivided, un-

broken, uncut; unchanged, un-

altered.

fc9^(ir»o3os5», «. Intention, wish,

desire,* object, purpose, aim;

meaning, sense, signification,

import
;
opinion, belief, notion,

idea, thought.

a. Intended ;
meant,

aimed at, designed, wished, de-

sired.

t9?$'s5sSu, n. Defeat, humiliation
;

contempt, disrespect, insult, dis-

honor, disgrace. [subdued.

a . Defeated, humbled,

W$s&>o^«sSm> n. Consecrating or

making sacred by repetition of

special formulas or manthras;

charming, enchanting ; address-

ing, inviting, calling upon, con-

juration.

tsSsSao^o-c^, r. t. To consecrate by

a formula or mavthra; to call on,

address, conjure, raise by spells,

invoke.

rt. Consecrated by

a certain formula being pro-

nounced over the object.

n. Wish, desire, incli-

nation
; opinion

;
consent, ap-

• proval.—«. Desired, wished,

agreeable, approved, accept-

able. [war, battle.

«^s5ags5Do, n. Rubbing, friction;

v. Affection, love, kind

regard,interest,care,favor,patro-

nage, support
;
pride (in a good

sense.), self-respect, self-esteem;

haughtiness, self-conceit, pride,

arrogance, a ;5
rT,^£j.^'sSx=love

of one’s own country, patriotism.

— one who

passes for a son, one who is

regarded as or supposed to be

a person’s son.

W^ssr-p, n. One who has affec-

tion, love, kind regard, interest,

or attachment ;
a proud person,

one who has great self-respect

;

a self-conceited, haughty or

arrogant man. yi^^^&r-p = a

patriot, one who loves his coun-

try.

j

e?ssj-p o-efc , v. t. To honor
;

to
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es$2x.

favor, regard with kindness,

patronize.

v. i- To face, turn to-

wards ;
to be on the turn, be

pacified, as, disease, anger &c.

W?5S»4'3Sm, a. With the face turn-

ed or directed towards, facing,

fronting
;
towards, in the direc-

tion of, in front or presence of;

favorable, propitious, friendly,

disposed or inclined to. —n.

The change or turn of a disease

or the like, being upon the turn

towards recovery.

t5^sSa;4»C(&, «• Ho who faces or

turns towards.

w?>cHo-*S, n. He who approaches

with hostile intentions, an assai-

lant, enemy, a foe.

«3$aSr*^i&o, n. Approaching; mar-

ching against, attack, assault

;

marching out for battle.

n. Close application

or devotion,perseverance;attack,

assault, invasion
;

(in Law) a

charge, accusation, plaint.

n. Attachment or devo-

tion to, love.

a. Pleasing, delightful,

sweet, beautiful, engaging,

agreeable.

n. Liking, taste, relish, in-

clination, delight or pleasure in,

wish, desire.

a. Pleasing, delightful,

handsome, beautiful; learned,

wise, enlightened.

n. A learned man; a

handsome man.

cSs

,

f. t. To desire, wish,

fester’s,., n. Wish, desire, love,

longing, inclination,

tier's!&<(&, 4 «• One who wish-

es? er-Sx, ( es,desires orloves.

w?soS(S'aSM, n. Salutation, pros-

tration, obeisance.

n. Reverential salu-

tation, a bow or prostration,

obeisance, reverence.

n. Increase, augmentation,

growth, addition; improvement,

progress; success, prosperity.

fc5?s^ac*r, oJS>, r. i. To increase,

advance, progress, improve,

prosper, thrive.

r. t. To increase,

augment, add to, improve.

y>$s^aox>)&, same as wSs^ac^o
££>

.

a. Manifested, reveal-

ed,declared; distinct, plain, clear.

n. Revelation, manifesta-

tion, making evident.

n -d- curse, imprecation;

slander, calumny.

ts-lpsxoXAM, n. A defeat, overthrow,

discomfiture, mortification
; ca-

lumny
,
false accusation, defama-

tion; a curse, imprecation; em-
bracing.

es^ExJbfco, a. Anointed, bathed,

sprinkled over, wetted; installed

by anointing.



jsScJSo, n. He who is bathed 1

or anointed; he who is installed,

inaugurated, crowned or enthro-

'

ned.

n. Bathing or sprink-

ling with water, anointing; ins-

tallation by anointing, corona-

tion, inauguration, royal unction.

,
v. t. To bathe, anoint.

fc9?si£oXsSi», n. Intense attachment,

love, affection.

n- He who goes to an ap-

pointed place.

n- A wish, desire; that

which is desired or wished.

—

a.

Desired, wished for.

>$, n. A ray of light.

«^Sxsi>o, n. Wish, desire; an object

of desire.

—

a . Wished, desired

;

beloved.

a. Nonexistent, what is

not or has not been, not true or

real, false.

n. Sameness, identity, ab-

sence of difference or distinction.

—a. Same, identical, not differ-

ent, similar, alike.

a. Impenetrable, indivisi-

ble, hard, not to be divided

broken or pierced.

«. Fasting, abstinence

from food.
j

w^oXsSm, ") ii- Smearing or rub-

es^oS^sSM,j
bing the body with

unctuous or oily substances, !

anointing, inunction.

|

n. Space within, in-

cluded space, interval of time

or space
; obstacle, hindrance,

impediment, delay,

tsj^o&tssko^cssi), r - t- To hinder,

prevent, obstruct, stop.

e> ,u .Permission, leave, order.

,
ii. Worship, reverence,

adoration.

, v. t. To worship.

n- One who has been

worshiped, one to whom wor-

ship or reverence has been paid.

ss», a. Near, proximate, close

to, adjoining; approaching,draw-

ing near.— a. Nearness, proxi-

mity, vicinity, [request, petition.

fc9?T|8 oxS, v. t. To beg, pray, ask,

SbcSo, n. One who has been

begged, requested or petitioned.

» s5m, n. Extraction, draw-

ing out. [food; food.

n. Eating, taking

tS^3rf-‘6oiS!, v.t. To eat, take food.

a. Eaten.

n. Practice, exercise;

constant study,close application.

tssr^fS^o&sSw, a. To be practised

or learnt
;

fit or proper to be

practised.

1 -CSS, V- t. To practise, learn,

study, accustom or habituate
one’s self to.

«•Practised,exercised,

|
tfs&j,

J
learnt.
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«9^X&ci!»b, n. A guest, visitor;

one who just comes or drops in

at dinner.

n. Coming or going

near, arrival; a visit; encounter-

ing, attacking; war, battle; en-

mity, hostility.

&5?r^£r>&s$Do, u. An attack, assault.

n. Beginning, com-

mencement, first beginning.

es^r^ckgsiojii. War, battle, conflict,

attack.

Wv^-iSsSm, h. Practice, exercise,

continued use, discipline, drill;

habit, practice, custom.

ts$6£j3"°cS'3SM, n. Rising (from a

seat) to do honor, rising to

welcome a person.

«3^jtScs£sS», n. Rise, prosperity,

progress, good fortune, eleva-

tion, success
;
beginning, com-

mencement.

«^SxsSm, n. Grain, half dressed

> or slightly scorched

) or parched
; a sort of

cake or bread.

n. Talc; mica.

M|^T?Cs5m, n. (lit. that which moves

in the air or sky) A bird.

fc?l^r>£r«^o?C5SM, n.Aname of Iudra’s

elephant, Airavatha. [mica.

WijP'sSm, )i. A cloud
;
the sky; talc;

fcSijp'sSw^). n. The female elephant

of the east, the mate of Aira-

vatha (the elephant of Indra). j

WsSa, same as tssSa

.

—
WsSjoX^sSm, a. Inauspicious, un-

propitious, ominous, unlucky,

unfortunate, evil.

—

n. Evil, ill-

luck, misfortune, calamity.

»sSDo4fsSco, it. The castor oil tree

t5o&oSs5co, fl.Not tardy slow or dull,

active, fierce, violent
; not little

or small, great, much, excessive.

fc9sSa 's
_r o53, n. A twin fruit, two

fruits grown into one.

«;&<££:V ex>,'\
CO ; /

n. pi. Twins.
Cs l

1

t9sSo5aeX)> J

e>s5acssS), v. i. To be useful or ser-

viceable.

WsSdSotv, I ad v. Properly, fitly,

«5Sd 8(P"), j duly, conveniently,

agreeably.

Wk&SsSm, n. A feudal tenure, land

given to a chieftain on the con-

dition that he shall supply the’

king with certain troops when
required.

WsSo8*3er’X'o5g'sSDo, n. Brimstone.

wsSs-ct»s9, n. The capital city of

Indra.
—

°

t9s&8o-c£>, v. t. cau. of essktsb. same

as fc9s& tsb^.

OsfcQg', n. Fitness, suitability,

appropriateness, becomingness.

ess&ag'TV. adv. Fitly, suitably,

properly, becomingly,

wsktfc, v. i. To suit, to be fit suit-
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essSjCo-CSS,") v. t. To prepare, make

WsfeJSi^,
J
ready; to adjust, ar-

range, fit up
;
to provide, supply,

furnish. [deity.

essM Oo^ccSo, n. An immortal, a god,

n. Incivility, disrespect,

dishonor, insult
; impropriety of

conduct, transgression of or ex-

ceeding due limits or hounds.

—

a. Disrespectful, uncivil, impro-

per, transgressing hounds.

Wskff koc<SL, n. One who is angry

or wrathful. [rage; envy,

wsfctf sxu,n. Anger, passion, wrath,

easSxusSxi, a* Free from dirt or im-

purities, pure, clean, stainless,

spotless.

wsfrje»,(A9.) n. Rule, reign, sway,

government; execution, fullfil-

ment, force or bringing into

force, enforcement, [less, holy.

fcSs&oaccSb, n. He who is pure, sin-

Wi&sJ-p, same as

w;Sr»o'(8jc&, n. A lean, thin, weak,

feeble man.

£9ssj-*I&>£c<&j, n. A king’s minister.

n - The direct manage-

ment of any branch of revenue

by the seryants of government

as distinguished from its being

rented out.

essJT'fSistsSM, a. Superhuman, su-

tssSr>f£>sl^!5M,J pernatural.

'I n. The day of new
moon,the fifteenth day
of the dark half of

every lunar month
when the sun and

fcSsSr-fj,
j moon are jn conjunc-

tion.

eSD&sSi), a. Unmeasured, bound-

less, vast, unlimited, immense,

interminable,excessive, immode-
rate, exorbitant.

(zs.yi. An ameen, a sub-

esttojSb,
J

ordinate revenue officer;

an executive officer of a civil

court, whose duty is to attach

property, make valuations, sales

&c.

e5jSo5|a&s&», a. Not sealed, not

stamped; unprinted.

wsSKT* «£!&», a. Priceless, invaluable.

tSj&\T3’$
r

5&», same as
v eo

n. A vessel contain-

ing nectar
; a sort of cake.

11 . Nectar, the drink or

beverage of the gods; ambrosia,

the food of the gods;immortality,

final beatitude, absolution; anti-

dote against poison; the residue

or leavings of a sacrifice; water;

milk
;
ghee or clarified butter;

any thing sweet, lovely, pleasing

or charming. =
water, milk, curds or curdled

milk, ghee, and honey.

fc9sS:>^«5'“o$'<boc2l>, n. A deity, god.

w^eT’c^E)^), n. An epithet of the

moon.

able proper or agreeable; to be eis£r»ss^,

prepared or ready. [deity.

n. An immortal, a god,

e>s£r. S3 fig,

fc9;Sr.£r»{i,

fc9sSr*£J-»fJ^,
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n. A god, a deity; an

epithet of Dhanvanthari, the

physician of the gods.

n. Excrement, ordure,

feces, dung.

—

a. Filthy, dirty,

foul, impure.

fc9 Ao35siw,a. Immeasurable,bound-

less, immense,vast.— w.The num-

ber expressed by a unit with

thirty-three ciphers annexed..

a. Unfailing, unerring,

not vain, infallible, efficacious.

tssS^,?!. Mother, (used in address-

ing) madam; a matron, an hono-

rific title of women: it is often

added to proper names, as

si, . interj. Expresses surprise

&c.

essS) S^w , interj. Alas ! ah ! oho !

« 5&, 5 sSx,n. Sale, selling, vending.
—

o

,/n {erj' Alas ! ah ! oho !

game in

number of

balls are thrown in the air, one

being caught in the hand de-

scending whilst others are ris-

ing : all are thus kept at once

in motion.

n. An honorific title of

women: it is often added to pro-

per names, as ^sSo^wiSi.

ea&,8'h') interj. Denotes surprise

>!»,”) n. ft. A ga

, j
which a num)

r '}

. A girl.

’} &c.

fcssSa 33-" 71. A Brahmin woman;

a village goddess; smallpox.

—

0

WSW

tstn^o-cSs , r. t. cau. of To get

or cause to be sold.

v. t. To sell away, dis-

pose of, to get rid of by selling,

part with.

v. t. To sell, vend

—

n. An
arrow, a dart.

‘iSoixi^tSo, n. Sale, selling

—

a. Sal-

able, which is to be sold.

v. i. To be sold, to

sell (i.)

oA"S, «. A quiver,

(jHj>
(

fcs+ adv.

Thus, in that manner.

we&sSm, n. Sourness, acidity.

—

a.

Sour, acid.

a. Not withered or faded,

bright, clear, clean, pure.

—

n.

The plant called globe-amaranth.

Wgog
-

,?! .The tamarind tree; acidity,

sourness; a sour taste in the

mouth, sour eructation.

fcurxC, same as fcsoss^.

a. Produced or hap-

j

pening without effort or exer-

;

tion, spontaneous.

ftsooSSi^sSM, n- Absence of effort or

exertion.—a. Unintentional, un-

premeditated, done without ef-

|
fort.

woKj^sSw, n. A way, road, path; mo-

]

tion, course; the sun’s course

north or sonth of the equator;

t
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the period of duration of the

sun’s passage north or south of

the equator, half year; any one

of the equinoctial and solsticial

points.

tsocfisSoj, n. Good actions of a for-

mer birth, or life good karma ;

.

good fortune, good luck.

fc903jcSx-», interj. Alas !

n. Infamy, disgrace, dis-

repute. [famous, disreputable.

a. Disgraceful, in-

n. A magnet or

loadstone.

&ox>in>
lr
-tSoc&>, n. A blacksmith,

one who works in iron,

wasj'&y, n. Iron.
[ted.

eicsSr-O^sSM, a. Unasked, unsolici-

wcw, present perfect participle of

es?6. Having become, becoming,

turning into.

e$cw>8, a. Possible, which may be

or can be done, allowable, con-

venient.

—

n. Convenience; pos-

sibility.

WOKX&, a. & n. Five.

wcxosSi&So, a.&pron., m.& f. Five

(persons).

tsooa&S,
^

Woco{&35S£^s&»,>same as SDJSj—
t90»!i>SSvr>e», J

ZScxnf, a. (fr. r.)Which is or

has become ;
becoming, agree-

able, suitable: opp. to ^p.

ts. ap = a becoming or proper

act. «. sr»8b = relations and

friends.

ecwi^), conj. Though, but.

«om^s^43I,-§P, covj. & ad v. Yet,

still, nevertheless, even then,

though.

esc»j£r6 &, v. i. To be over or ex-

hausted, to come to an end, to

be finished.

Wo»sS2?, («.) n. Any thing sub-

stituted for another; property,

stock, capital, principal.

tscXSj S'sSm, a. Improper, unfit, un-

suitable, bad.

«c5S3otJsSx!, n. k a. Ten thousand, a

myriad.

—

a. Disjoined, detached,

not connected.

«>cSo-», same as escxb-o^.

Separation, disjunc-

tion; unfitness, incongruity,

esc w. Unworthiness,

wan>^iSa,j unfitness; unbe-

comingness, iniquitous conduct,

misconduct.

tscSo->fc£c dSb ,»i. He who is unwor-

thy or unfit
;
a bad man, a dis-

honest man.

escStf-o^sSw. n. A pestle for clean-

ing grain; a club tipped with

iron.

esc3o-»P<S, n. She who is of mira-

culous birth, not born from the

womb.

"I n. One not

escSj-o p'f)oij)'^)Ci5o,J born from the

womb.
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fcs^r^iSjosjsSM; a. Made of iron;

hard, difficult, abstruse, chaotic.

fc503a-»sSaos:otoi7v, adc. In a chaotic

condition.

e>os5|[, n. Father; (when used in

addressing) sir.

tsoKsS, ‘proiu That.

65055
^ |

interj. denoting

tscxC^ cSc—»^
.j

sorrowjamenta tion,

pity, pain &e. Alas !

tsosS^'S,") inter], denoting sur-

esosJcA, I prise &c. Ah

!

t3c&g&'8o 1n. A Brnhmin;a teacher,

schoolmaster.

t3CJ£-^'3, inter]. Oh ! oh thou !

^
(«o»+ c55So^) conj. Al-

though, though.

Woio&pT, a civ. There; then.

wc3»£,
|

inter], denoting sor-

row, lamentation, pity,

pain &c. Alas

!

estf, a. Half, a moiety.

—

a. Half;

imperfect, incomplete, insuf-

ficient, not full.

tstfcKb, n. A pial.

«S'>£3 A (/ The pPnitain tree. The
esSctS, ( banana tree.

«Sg", n. A. plough with bullocks

&c, complete.

«5'S"cifo, n. A cultivator.

eiS'S^ppi.Half of the tract ion -g^p,

one hundred and twenty-eighth

part.

«55''S‘'”e», n. The sole of the foot.

esaxjsb^, n. Half-shut eye.

fcssKS, n. Hesitation, doubt.

&9SXE>?T”(S, v. i. To hesitate, doubt.

n. A niche in a wall.

n. A kind of boat.

tstSeas&a, n. A gift of money to a

daughter and son-in-law at the

time of marriage.

fcst5«, ». A piece of dry wood used

for kindling the sacred fire by
attrition at sacrifices.

ft9tfr3|j£bi*a. A forest, a wilderness.

We^p, ii. A large forest, vast

wilderness.

adr. Near, close by.

n. A cubit of the middle

length, i.e. from the elbow to the

tip of the little finger, an ell

;

the elbow.

n. Handcuffs that slide

on a bar of iron, manacles.

t98&5S», n. A car, chariot,

tstfs:, n. A temporary scaffold.

n. Half of ten, five,

i estfs-tr-p, a. Unwieldy, not handy,

unmanageable, ungovernable.

es»<fe£J, ") it. Hesitation, doubt,

t5'3 sSjQX,
J

reserve, reserved ness,

consciousness of being a stanger
or of not being intimate, absence
ol freedom or familiarity.

$3iS&x,ii. The spoke or radius of a
wheel; the edge of a weapon; a
corner or angle, —a. Swift,
speedy, adr. Swiftly, quickly.
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fcstracr»&^,
j

r t. To half close.

otf ssr-Ao^, ii., Half closing; hesi-

tation.

—

a. Half closed,

ftstf 2o-"siu :Dc53Sj, v. i. To turn away

fcstf u. A bit, fragment,

wtf-^oal, 7i. The evening twilight.'

esa-^sSM, ». (tT- sfr-3 sx») Gladness,

delight, satisfaction.

WffS'siw, n. A door.

the face, disregard.

&5»obj(P“), -\aclr. (fr. tsttcssii) On

wSosSoX(p~),
'
considering, tliink-

wSo&cX(p"),
J
ing or examining;

on knowing, finding or under-

standing.

tsSoaig", v. (fr. tstfdsii) Thinking,

considering, examining; know-

ing, understanding,

wtfcsfij, v. t. To think, consider,

search, examine, investigate, in-

quire into
; to know,understand,

see, observe.

tstfOsSuA n. A door; the leaf or

«>S8,
j

panel of a door.

tWews&j, v. !. To be reduced to or

become half.

Wtfstfen, n. pi. Bits, shivers, frag-

ments.

—

a. Lean, thin, reduced,

tstf it. Diffidence, hesitation;

incompleteness.

t3tfsr*cw>?r"(&, f. t. To draw back,

hesitate, be diffident.

WBSoSsSdo, It. A lotus.

Wtraa/t.Half blown or half opened,

as a flower &c.

—

n. A half blown

fiower, half opened bud ;
the

state of being half opened or

blown.

«33t)-(is£»,n.One thirty-second part.

mtAk1

§'sS», (coll.)
|

a. Having no

tSTT’aS'sSco,
j

king, anarchi-

cal.—ii. Anarchy, misrule, con-

fusion.

wtr*9, u. An enemy, a foe.

wo^sSm, it. An elephant in rut.—

a. Bent, curved, crooked.

W8, n. An enemy, a foe, an anta-

gonistjthe conqueror or subduer;

an enemy of mankind, saidof the

six passions that disturb man’s

mind, called wSsl^SsS»e» viz.,

S s&i&Ojjjr^sSoo, eJ^ifsSoci,

'g>jT‘sf'5S»,sr»^',3gsSi»; a wheel; tax,

tribute; a bowstring.— an aff,

denoting possession, as in

weoSsSoooSb, a. Subduer of enemies,

a conqueror or slayer of foes.
,

w8S'to, r. f. To stop, arrest, stand

in the way of, waylay
;
to sui\

round.—u. Stopping, hindering,

obstructing, arresting.

W8X, n. A large disk resembling a

shield, borne in processions as a

royal ensign.

«07v-$;, ii. One who pays tribute,

a tributary.

w85\~i&, v. i. To stop, oppose.

W8fC*en, "• A round basket boat

lined with leather.

?3^i7
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t$8^, ». A sort of fish.

«8» ,
«• A trough made of the

trunk of a palm tree hollowed.

£988., ii. Love, affection.

wa^sSw, n. An oar
; a rudder; the

helm.

£98S5Aco, u. Yellow orpiment.

£98a, n. Wonder,surprise,astonish-

ment.

—

a. Rare, uncommon; dif-

ficult, impossible.

fc98s<&, v. i. To stand in the way.

«8^>foj, v. i. To pay tribute.

£98A®c5Sw, v. t. To set the arrow on

the bow.

e8s», n. A disease of the throat

which attacks children.

£98si»e5'^s£», n. Haste, hurry.

W8sS»8p", adr. Quickly, hastily
;

much, exceedingly, greatly.

W8'a>^'§^'o^iao, ii.pl. Painted vases

or pots used at weddings.

W8AoSsSw, >t. The fetid mimosa tree.

£98sr»nsSw, v. A kind of dish, bowl

or plate.

tsSsisSoo ,
ii . Misfortune, calamity;

the lying-in chamber
;
a raven,

crow.

estfoogbSsSM, a. Cutting or wound-

ing the vital parts, painful,sharp.

W8i>o??8, a. The name of the wife

of the sage Yasishta, celebrated

for her virtue and regarded as

the highest pattern of conjugal

excellence and wifely devotion,

and invoked by the bridegroom

at the marriage ceremony
; one

of the Pleiades, a group of small

stars in the neck of the constel-

lation Taurus.

wtfofo, tv. i. To go, pass, come, pro-

ceed, walk.

fcSOo&cSo-iSi), v. i. To come
;
to go.

web-C), ii. Tastelessness, want of

appetite, disrelish, disgust.

a. A kind of fish.

ts&osSM, n. Red color; color of the

dawn or morning twilight.

—

a.

Reddish brown
; tawny

; red
;

ruddy.

es&ESsSa, n. Red color, redness.

t90o«c&>, n. The sun
; the name of

the charioteer of the sun, the

dawn personified.

ii. The dawn of the

day.

tsSoSp-, adv. Near, close by.

v. i. To wonder, to besur-

prised, to be astonished.

wOo-a^op', adv. Well, duly.

a. Rare, scarce, uncommon;

dear, excellent. —n. Surprise,

wonder, marvel
; rarity.

web&7w, adv. Rarely, seldom,

scarcely.

r. i. To wonder.

ts&'ao-cft, v. i. To come; to go.

it. Tenderness, affection,

fondness.

e5&>s»c&&>s», ii. Dotage, the child-

ishness of old age.
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WSbSsSco, n. Eagerness, fondness,
j
wdy, n. A ray of light; flame; fire;

Wtbig), n. A loan of grain &c ; !

light; lustre.

purchase or sale on credit i. e. v' ^ worship, adore,

without immediate payment of wd^Sbc&, n. One who is worship-

the price
;
good sense, intelli- ed.

gence, reason, understanding, «dj^, n . Radiance, splendor,

judgment. refulgence; light, flame.

w&^c^A n. A disease among ^ A petition, an appli-
"

, )
cawsb&Sg^ cattle. cation, memorial, representation.

WJfc-jJiSaj, a. Gladness, satisfaction,
cr*8bcdSb,(w.) «•A petitioner,an

joy, pleasure. ..
,

. ,J J r applicant, memorialist.
n. A king.

websSwcSb, n. He who is worthy
a • 1 e -

or deserving. t5§’ C
65 -)

"• ^he

web^c&j «• The sun. round the botto

WS fa&o, n. A wooden bolt, bar bottom to the to]

or pin for fastening a door &c.,

wS>, (w.) "• The measurement

round the bottom or from the

bottom to the top of a heap of

grain.

(fig.) an impediment, obstruc-
K

Ki
&'’ n ' ^ a*:ei-

tion or bar; a wave or billow.

wab, v. i. ano. fo. of wobifa.
o’

wass&o,

€9 ’

. The sea or ocean.

wa ss«, n. Price, value; adoration, ano. fo. of wtsbg^.

worship, respect. w a^s»-, n.

wa n. A respectful offering
abuse . ]iate> dislike.

reproach,

or oblation to a god or vene- „ t> • • . ,is ts d, n. Pam, sorrow, grief; the
rable person. —a. Venerable, *...

A end of a bow.
deserving worship. „ . . , .

. , . waa^c&j n. One who understands
wa\, h. Worship, adoration; an <p

idol or image intended to be
r^e meaam8‘

worshiped.
« Ask,n "> request,

wa\g^csSM, n - The office of an entreaty.

officiating priest.
a. Fit to be asked or

wa^sbeifc, «• a worshiper, an begged for.

officiating priest. wa^a&r^xtf*, n. The utilization

wa^, ") » Worship, adoration, or application of wealth, as to

wa^siw.J reverence or respect trade &c ; usury or the profes-

paid to deities or superiors. sion of usury.
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<P

tsti n. Distinction, difference
<s>

of meaning.

t5Sss», it. Meaning, signification,
<p

0)0 )

import of a word, passage &c.

object, purpose, end
;

wish,

desire
;

cause, motive, reason ;

wealth, riches, property, money;

use, advantage, profit
,
good; a

thing, object, substance.—used

as the last member of com-'

pounds, signifying ‘for’ ‘ for

the sake of
’ ‘on account of

’

‘ on behalf of’ ‘intended for’ &c. :

as in sScu &c.
5<p

wtfssoefc ctSo, n. A rich man.
4

a. Political economy,

the science of wealth; the scien- i

ce of practical life
; science of

J

polity, political science, politics.

tsslv>;£>c&>, ii'. A poor man.
<P

eaTi'oS's n. A figure of
j

speech in which a general pro-

position is adduced to support

a particular instance, or vice

;

versa.

Wxcogffsiu, n. Another or diffe-

rent meaning-.n

<t>
-

n. (Logic) Inference of

a cause or motive deduced

from the effect

;

inference from

circumstances
;

'presumption,

implication
;
a figure of speech

in which a relevant assertion

suggests an inference not con-

nected with the subject in hand.

i

ea ,
" One who askes, begs, or

solicits; wish, desire, eagerness,
zeal.

v. t. To beg, ask, entreat.

a. .Requested, asked for.

'K requesting,

asking. [asked for.

tstt^sio, a. Fit to be begged or

//. Asking, begging; giving

pain. [pained, afflicted.

tsS a. Begged or asked for
j

-uoi HsSco . n. An arrow withO
a crescent-shaped head

;
the

hand bent into a semicircle as

for the purpose of seizing by
the neck and turning out; semi-
circular impression of a finger-

nail, crescent-shaped nail-print.

n. A crescent, a

meniscus.

n. The god Siva in

his form of half man and half

woman.

©5 »: Half, a moiety.

—

a. Half,

forming a half.

A warrior who fights

from a car with another, inferior

to and not so skilled as s.f:§Sc(&>.

it. Midnight.

fe58sH8si», a. A necklace of 64
strings.

e>T ii. Half consent.

u. The half or crescent
moon.

same as
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WS^easio, n. Giving, offering, dedi-

'

cation; delivering up; placing

or putting upon.

tsa^o-cfi , v. t. To offer, dedicate;

to give. or deliver up. [placed.

fcsa^s&M, a. Offered, dedicated;

WBo^ttsSaj, 11. A thousand crores,

ten thousand millions.

>i- A boy, child; a weak

or lean man; a foolish man.

n. Fondness, affection; de-

sire.

v. A Yysia woman.

W8^c6mc£o, v. The sun.

wtt-£e3 , same as ts»^.

esa^, v. The wife of a Vysia.

«8b^o&>,«. A Vysia; a master, lord,

same as waoex>.

5oo, n. A horse.

a. Modern, recent; re-

verse, contrary.

n. Piles, hoemorrhoids.

£5K^TSoc&, v. One who is afflicted

with piles or hoemorrhoids.

fc9S\'<6o',, same as tstf.sSas.

a. Worship, adoration.

3 , n. Worthiness, fitness,

desert, merit.

estf^sSao, a. Worthy, deserved, be-

coming, proper, fit. [sliiped.

fc98 &c<&> a. One who is wot-
oJ-»

«8oc8o, He who is worthy or

deserving of, one who is entitled

to, deserves or merits.

Wes, n. A room or phamber; a

partition or division in a box

;

a half, moiety ; defect, incom-

pleteness ; difference
;

deceit

;

harm; a rag.

waif,
'j

>%&, yn. The shoulder.

tswg'sSM, n. Indigestion.

fcSM~s~B e», n. The sole of the foot.

ts&ssos,

fcSfcsXSa:}
same as fcstsgtfco.

n. Courage.

<ts*sfT<S o&oSx,') TT .„ .

In. Villainy.
tffesVSsio, l

Q> J

e»?T"fcs, n. Defect, deficiency.

—

a.

Defective, deficient.

Wm^cxo,)). The palm of the hand.

fcses-cjj
,

v. i. To cry or cry out,

bawl, shout, clamor, shriek, yell,

vociferate, (goS^.-) bark, (wS
?3-)bray, crow^jai

bellow, ($02^s&» "&».—)
roar.

tSfcaar'S, n. A wicked man.

n. A kind of bead; a

J kind of neck jewel
;
the

lion’s head at the end of the

pole of a marriage palanquin.

n. A cry, shriek, yell
;

shout, clamor; barking; braying.

tszetbts, "I same as e>tSsSoH, estfsSa

tJeasSaiJg'.J 6£.

easis, n. The Tamil language.
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fcSesSMe», v. pi. Small bits or frag-

ments.

i$a3t3~f)c5Su,v. t. To cut; to destroy,

tseasao, n. pi. The Tamil people,

Tamilians, Tamils.

W«tsSx>i£!,M. Haste, hurry, confusion.

v. i. To be in baste,

hurry, or confusion.

fcs«i'33;5'5SoJ»e», same as tsa—

.

tsaJ^OKi,^ n. A sweet cake made

J
of rice meal and sugar

and fried in ghee,

fcseao, r. i. To be destroyed; to de-

crease.

—

n. The- neck; nearness,

esesoca^ew, n. Consumption (dis-

ease) .

«eM9o5T, same as tseag'i&o.

fc9eso?Cc&c5S», v. t. To rub.

tsesoXj, v. i. To digest or undergo

digestion
; to wear away, waste

away, decrease.

tSeso’foca^sw, same as wesoccUjew.

a. Worn out.

t9e3j’fcs&, r. i. To decrease, di-

minish, waste or wear away; to

be destroyed.

wesj^pT), ad v. Near, close by.

esisj i$, r. t. To keep, preserve,

secure.

wea> r. t. To digest; to suc-

ceed in saving or keeping to

one’s self, secure the enjoyment

good or use of.

wawsSM, r. t. To attack; to expect;

to monopolize,

—

n. Usurpation.

tseajSo^), pron. Sixty persons.

Wesossa, n. & a. Sixty,

weso®, same as tseso?fc.

«eaj^)ca^)e»,same astsewSbca^ao-

same as «eso&$o^.

Wg, n. A room or chamber; a

division or partition in a box.

esg’cg'S, n. Keen appetite or

hunger.

tses 2£j, i. To wander or roam
about.

esgja&sko, same as tswg'sSa:.

^gjpoThe neck; nearness, vicinity.

ts~|j>5Su, same as w^cxsjsSm.

»«>, «• A wave, surge, billow;

(0^-1 a ripple.—-a. That, that

well-known or celebrated.

weoS'eo-aT, v. t. To adorn, embel-

lish, ornament, decorate, deck,
garnish, beautify.

oS'esksg), n. One who is fond of

ornaments
; one who decorates

or is skilled in decorating.

zsvos^SsSx, n. An ornament, a
jewel; decoration, act of deco-
rating or ornamenting; rhetoric;

a rhetorical figure, a figure of

speech.

a.Adorned,ornamented.

n. Decoration.

n. He who is adorned
or ornamented.

Woo^iosS, n. Adorning, ornament-

ing, decoration.
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t?ooKs5M, it. A rampart, a bulwark.

woo^j^obosSm, a. Impassable, not

to be crossed, insurmountable.

n. Impassabilitv.

fc9oo£->csS», same as wod^csskSm.

tsocib,r.i. To be displeased angry

or annoyed, to take offence
;

to

hesitate
;
to go back; to grieve.

fcSoctSb, r. f. To tease, harass.

Woc«£, n. Fatigue, exhaustion,

weariness; grief; pain.

tsvcQ, a. Little, small.

—

n. A trifle,

a small tiling; lightness.

WocSb, v. t. To smear, daub, apply,

tsoc&tu, n. Grief, sorrow.

—

r. i.

To grieve.

n. Minuteness.

—

a. Little.

woS's&a, v. Ringlets, curls.

Weil, v. An earthen pot.

weSSff, v. Fatigue.

—
;

t same as ogbg\
} f

fcso&gsiio, n. Disregard, contempt,

slight.

—

a. Insignificant, con-j

. temptible.

r. t. To disregard,

neglect, slight, treat with con-

tempt, despise.

a. Not light, heavy; not

small, large, big; (in prosody)

not short, long; great, important,

serious.

w«t5o3e», same as wofSoBew.

8

tsoaiS, n. Sorrow, affliction, grief;

calamity.

esoaiclas, n. A kind of bird,

iwol), n. Weariness, fatigue,

languor.

Woaesio, a. An outcry, a noise,

clamor, uproar.

ws.otfoo,o.Not obtained,unattained.

a. Unobtainable, un-

attainable.

n. Grief, sorrow, affliction.

esosSatoaffib,)
a §

essjs^iSo-cfii •
. m

}
r.i. 1 o grieve, sorrow.

tSeiskSo-CG , (

fc>eJs&So,
J

tse,-5S», n. Weeds.

—

r. i. To spread

or extend.

—

v. t. To seize, lay

hold of; to take; to smear.

v. i. To spread or ex-

tend; to try, endeavor.

<i5ooxo-&, v. t. To weary, fatigue,

tire, overwork, jade, disgust,

ssyocws, >i. Fatigue, weariness, ex-

haustion, tiredness.

»ocssi>, r. i. To be tired fatigued

or wearied, to weary (L), to be

disgusted.

t5«xr.«o, r. i. To shine, glitter; to

suit well, to be proper, fit, or

appropriate; to rejoice, to be

pleased.

woeo-cs?, r. t. To please, gratify.

tsoSb, if. A flower, blossom.— r. i.

To open, as, a flower, to blow,

expand; to shine, glitter, be
splendid; rejoice.
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Wo&car'cS, n. A woman.

Wo&>Se» T'c&b,')

fe5o6baoo5Sbc^Soj Ui. Cupid.

fc9e)8bO ooc&
, )

fcSoS, ?i. A fence woven with twigs,

a hedge, an inclosnre.

WosiSb, v. i. To he accustomed, be

practised in
; to become a prac-

tice or habit; to be mastered or

acquired, to yield.

<5os58ot33, r. t. To practise, learn ;

to accustom, habituate, teach;

assume, wear, bear, put on
;

to

adjust, prepare.

wossesoiX
i

,)•. t. To habituate, accus-

tom, to make accustomed, teach.

wosr«£», h. Habit, custom, use,

practice.

—

a. Habitual, custo-

mary, usual, wonted.

t9osr»4xnv>,adr.Habitually,usually.

fcsoa, ??. Measure, extent
;
possibi-

lity, practicability
;
power, abi-

lity. —a. Possible.

tse>3), n. Power, ability, strength;

exertion.

essays', ». Sport, play, amusement;

lightness, easiness.

wej'fJcBooSsxi,'} n. A kind of pulse,

C3«r>o'3e», C Dohrhos Stiit'iisi*.

wo-fjio, v. Weariness, fatigue, ex-

haustion, tiredness.

tsv Inactivity, laziness, idle-

ness, indolence.

tSv$sSx>, a. Idle, slothful, indolent,

lazy.

same as tso^oBea.

tSv'fcocSZo, n. He who is idle or in-

dolent.

Toe», n. A lazy woman.

fcSfve^^bo, ». A firebrand,half-burnt

wood.

n. The long gourd, Cn-

curhita Jpcjevari*.

wDS'sSco, ii. The forehead.

e=sS5§ S, a. Noise, sound,disturbance.

fcsO&a, ct. Lean, thin, weak.

wO^sS, n. A woman,

tsooc’fo, n. A sword
; the tip of an

arrow
; a sluice to carry off water

from a pond that overflows,

We»g", n. Anger, displeasure, of-

fence.

weaSb, r. i. To be afraid.

—

v. t. To
smear the floor of a house or a

mud wall &e., with macerated
cow-dung &c.—n. Fear, dread,

terror.

£9e»&c2?*|>, n. A hesom dipped in

cow-dung and water used in

smearing a floor &e.

ee»§S&. same as wSgg.
o3Ss. /’. Anger, displeasure.

v. i. To be angry or dis-

pleased, take offence.

£3{x>s&», (fr. a. Little,

small, slight, petty, mean. —
A little thing, a trifle.

<• same as e>oo?fo. — A
sluice.

WeLpsio, n. A blank book.
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etT’SS'sSx), a. Unworldly; indifferent eeniSo, c. i. To shake, move,wave,

to the world.

—

n. Unworldliness; toss about.

indifference to the world. eer»&>-c£>, v. t. cau. of etp>.&. To
C^l O'!

tsir’i&C'Sb, n. An unworldly man. shake, move, wave, agitate.

same as eeoS".
|

Wer”S6-^j, n. Moving, shaking, wa-

eo^oSx,, a. Little, small, petty, trif- i

vm{?*

ling, slight, unimportant, insig-, a - ^ 0IT dear,beloved-

nificant, mean, low.— ». A small eer'’Cbs&»&, a. Very pretty, sweet,

quantity &c.,a trifle, little.

—

udv.
f

pleasant, dear, beloved.

A little, in a small degree.
j

ee> ,
n. The water plant called

1 a. "V cry little, very! Nymphapa alba.

e>S^o55s5M,J small. eSo-So, r. t. cau. of es». To get or

a. A base mean or low cause to be plaited or braided.

person. eS)g", n. Plaiting,netting,braiding.

That 01>that well-known orj Cool breeze.

celebrated. ”
_ -r . ,

. eSQ£>. a. Intertwining,
eo S'ei^osiM, n . Contusion,disorder, ”

turmoil, hubbub. tsD as v. t. To intertwine.

eo v. t. To annoy, harass,
j

oaS, same as elj.

eoaX"*,1 iutrrj. Lo ! behold ! look
j

ef) o&sSm, u. A feast or entertain-

er B, |
there ! ment given to a son-in-law by

eo -r, u. Slowness,gentleness,soft- 1

the hVher-in-law immediately

, r , 1 ,
after the marriage,

ness.—(S) fidr. Gentiv, slowly,!
, , •,

,,,
v ^ "

1 es», v. f. I o plait, braid, weave,
softly.

I
"

. .

’

...
, ,

wattle, interweave, intertwine:
bo as, n. Ginger in its undried 1

.

’

'

.
. to compose ; to fabricate. — r. i.

state, green ginger. . . „

2, . . . Iocreep,spread,as,acreeper.&c.
eo Q, n. luinult, commotion, noise,

. .m
.. . . i ee»c£Sb, »• A son-in-law.

contusion
;
quarrel, not. <v>

eo a^c3&, r. i. & I. To make noise,
" Waiting, braiding, net-

to disturb, trouble, discompose. tm8-

eoo^&,q .

A plant calledMalabar

‘ ^ (
r - '• ^'o move, shake, nightshade, Bawlla rubra.

Vl9£> 2_P* G30 y > 1
,

0
^

\
tremble. esosnctSb, same as eooc&i.

eoyJSo,
j

00

.
. e"3, 11 . A bow-string,

een&e&o, u. shaking, moving, 0

trembling. e"33!5M,, a. A sort of fish.
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same as «?) oco s$*>.m 00

t5e^^‘5dSb, ") n. The rose apple

w«r*'$'g&, j tree, Euymin.

n. />!• A certain play

among children; a kind of song.

Wo^aonS’, same as «os

6

g-£j

MS’, a. A hlack hee; a scorpion.

t5?o«si>o. it. A small room near the

doorway or entrance of a house.

MSXtSsiw, n. A watersnake.
Cj

MSp, n. The female black-bee; the

female scorpion.

wt’g'sSi:; n. Falsehood, untruth; the

forehead; disagreeableness,

wibga, n. A coward, timid man,

man of 110 courage.

Mi6s6, v. Fear, dread, terror.

ess*, same as mss^.

MsSAsfco, it. Opposition.

MsgetsSao. ». Sweepings.

Magtfeas&u, n. Extraction, putting

out, expulsion.

". Interval, interme-

diate space or time, place, room;

intermission, rest, leisure
; occa-

sion, opportunity.

MsiffsSx, n. Scattered, strewn.

e:s3Soi^j&», u. Illvesting,surround-

ing
;
a veil, a cover.

MSSooSj&sSm. n. Invested,surround-

ed ;
veiled, covered,

esl?, n. Unfruitful, barren, as

a tree.

MKjS'sSx., a. Not crooked
;
honest,

upright.

ms^ocSsSm, 11 . Price ;
hire, rent.

ms 3u,S£3sSm, a. Censure, blame.

Ms3gsss», "• Blaming, censuring',

objection.

asto{ts5co, n. A pimple upon the

face or cheeks.

|

(fr. M3g'fcss») v. ano. fo.

of MXtsSw. Mischief, mischie-

vous deed, misdeed, a wicked

action.

iMssXea^. 11 . Disregard, contempt;

]

censure, blame.

mssXsI&sSxi, a. Disregarded.

I
assKtizhc&i. 11 . One who is disre-

garded, treated with contempt,

or insulted.

wsXeJss*;, a. Known, understood,

;

attained.

; m»XS, it. Knowledge, perception,

comprehension.

J

MSwsr^skoA >/• Bathing, pluug-

;

ms /rss^sScu,
j

ing, immersion, en-

tering into; mastering, learning,
: comprehension.

I
t9s7V‘&’=xS , r. i. To plunge.

—

v. t.

I o understand, comprehend,
master.

wsAsJsSij, 11 . Reproach, blame.—a.

Reproached, censured.
W3 KboSjfsxo, u. A veil

; a covering,

mantle.

waife;3gss»., a. Veiled, covered,

concealed.

a. \ or pernicious
quality, an evil disposition, a
fault, defect, demerit.
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WSiXsS’Esssm, it. All obstacle, im-

pediment; disrespect, disregard.

ftSsy^Xsfrsio, it. An obstacle, im-

pediment
;
drought, failure of

rain; (opp. to an

imprecation, curse, punishment.

Wss^SsSoo ,«• Too much; impossible,

difficult.

es^o-ai, v. t- To excel, surpass.

wsst&r'SsSM, u. The pendent cloth

on a chariot
;
an ornament re-

sembling a cliowri or whisk

hanging from the top of a ban-

ner.

n. Pounding, grind-
£9

ing, reducing to powder.

a. Powdered, ground,
£9

reduced to powder.

"I ^ cover, covering.

Sm, ci. Cut off, separated,

divided,detached;particularised,

distinguished as by an attribu-

tive word ;
(Logic) separted or

excluded from all other things

by the properties predicated of

a thing as peculiar to it.

«. Distinguishing,

determining, particularising,

peculiar, characteristic.

ws^Ssfaa, n. Separation; a part,

portionja characteristic property

which distinguishes a thing from

everything else.

a. Unexpected, sudden.

adv. Unexpectedly,

unawares.

bsS, h. Disrespect, contempt, low

opinion, disregard.

tssSfosSco, n. A hole in the ground,

a cavity, a pit; a well.

t9S£cdo;&j, a. Having a Hat nose,

Hat-nosed.

fc9ss&»;S), n. The nape or back part

of the neck ; a pit; a well.

wSeJofJsix, >i .An ornament,a flower

put on the ear for ornament,

an ear ornament : a crest, an

ornament worn on the head.

a. Worn on the ear

for ornament.

it. Slight darkness.

ejs&ScsiSoo, a.Descending-crossing.

«3e£8o-i2o , v. i. To descend; to

appear on earth, to put on a

form, be born, be incarnated.

«555^8£o, r. i. To be born.

fcssss'ei, >i. The other side, further

part.

—

ad v. Afterwards, after,

beyond,on the other side,further.

t555&8, ci. Next,following,further,

which is on the other side.

eJ’OsSv, n. Incarnation, descent

of a deity upon earth
; manifes-

tation; advent; descent,

esx er »^ ,
r. i. To be incarnated,

wages', ii. A preface.

wsfaffsScu, a. Descended, alighted;
C3

crossed, passed over.

>i- Any pungent food

which excites or stimulates

appetite, pickle.
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wsstfTV’i, h. A villain.

W3iw°ss£io,ii .Whiteness.—«.White.

t9ST3^»c3!SM, n. '['earing, dividing,

cutting; a spade, hoe.

wsfett s6cx> - a. Divided, cut.

t9s«^si», o. Fit to be condemned,

censurable, not to be praised
;

defective, faulty, blamable, dis-

agreeable
;
mean, low, inferior.

fc?;S$9o-i3S, r. To favor with

one’s attention, listen.— r. t. To
wear, put on.

«s5^(S's5cu, n. Attention, care, re-

gard, intentness, attentiveness,

wstp'p, n. He who is attentive or

careful or gives attention.

it. Certainty; ascer-

tainment
;
determination, reso-

lution
;
emphasis.

WSp Oo, an irregular and ex-

ceptional imperative form. 0
listen ! 0 give ear !

t5S§>, n. Boundary, limit, border,

termination, end, conclusion;

period of time, time
;
a hole.

t935$tfnsSx>, n. Treating with dis-

respect or contempt.

a. Disrespected, disre-

garded, scorned, despised.

«5Ji£r°a', same as &>c<&.

Discarded, rejected,

despised.

t95S$r-»&c&, n. An ascetic who
has renounced all wordly attach-

ments and connections; a naked
mendicant.

a. Not meriting death,

not to be killed.

tss A>^C'5,->, n. One who ought not

to be killed.

tss^SsSw, «. Bowed, bent.

tS55As5co, n. Preservation, protec-

tion; gratifying, pleasing,

fcssja, n. The earth.

a. ^ iolation of prescri-

bed regimen, error in diet,

breach of rule in eating.

it. A pit or pitfall for

catching elephants.

it. A aking; knowledge;

teaching.

A supplementary

sacrifice to atone for defects in

a principal and preceding one.

tss sSj&om, a. Despised,contemned.

tsss&iS, u. Disregard, disrespect

;

aversion, dislike.

«3!&8=ix>, it. Trampling upoigde-

vastation, oppression.

fcss>s»vo£S, it. Incivility, unpolite-

ness.

K’Srcp.^'^', h. Disrespect,contempt;

dishonor, insult.

r. t. lu be disgraced.

i|», r. t. To disgrace, to

disl,,,Uor
- [insult.

e525Sr*v sS“; n Disrespect, dishonor,

r . t . To disgrace

, J insult, dishonor!

essssnj09ss», a. Disrespected, dis-

honored, contemned, insulted.



wscxfissSM, n. A limb, member ; a

component or constituent part.

esssociS, n.-That which has limbs,

members branches or sub-

1

divisions
;
a whole,

essstf 2, n. A younger sister.

e>ss ^ciSo, n. A younger brother.

tsssS, n. Repose, relaxation,rest;

stopping, cessation,

tssssxij, a. Younger; later; poste-

rior, hinder.

tsstfssOociSo, n. A Sudra.
cs

tssstwKsixi, a. Obstructed.
<?

watir-asSM, a. Ugly, deformed.

n. A bad sign or symp

tom; evil omen, an inauspicious

sign ;
deformity.

—

a. (coll.) De-

formed, ugly.

wsoX^sSm, n. The waist.

—

a. Clin-

ging or adhering to, touching.

tssst)«, u. Ease, facility.

Wsi)ow, adv. Very easily, with

great facility, as if it were a

matter of play or sport.

n. Rolling or wallow-

ing on the ground.

I

esssUssS*!, n. Smearing; pride,

haughtiness.

wss'Ss^sSm, n. Licking, lapping.

fcsaT^ss*,, 11. Hindrance, obstruc-

tion, obstacle, restraint; inner or

women’s apartments, harem, se-

raglio.

tss 5*§o-i&, v. t. To hinder, ob-

struct. [ding.

n. Descending; ascen

n. Seeing, beholding,

sight, a look, glance. [behold.

r. t. To see, look at,

wso'-t §ef&», a. Seen.

n. She who is out of her

senses.

i ws§sSm. a. Independent, free; not

» descent; (in music)
j

aisobedient, not under
the descending scale of notes

;
I

controp [sign,

same as
1 ^ 55 ^ §s -r sSco ,

n. An evil omen, a bad

«so
:

ano.fo. of ar^o. adv. Unexpectedly,

tsssoou^sSajA a. A prop, support, suddenly, providential!}

.

fcsssoosioSiD,
J

stay; depending, I
fc93 §£.&», a. Remaining.

hanging on or from; protection,
j

ess"<is5^&», » Remnant, remainder,

asylum. tss^Ao-cS, r. !. To remain over,

tssoo&o-S To take hold of to be left as remnant, residue,

any thing, depend on any per- or remainder,

son or thing; to embrace, adopt. ’ «. Necessary, requisite,

WsooSefsiu, a. Depended on, cm- , indispensable,urgent.

—

adr.Cer-

braced, adopted. tninl\



«S^s5i37r-, ndr. Necessarily; cer-

tainly, surely, positively.

WsStxotfsiM, ». Support, prop, stay;

a post, pillar.

wsfJcij ». Calumny, reproach.

)f. A house, habitation.

fcSsfJ^Ssixi, n. Ended, tenninatcil.

fcss-^o'sj&j r. i. To hurry, hasten.

WSfjS'Sto, r. t. To hasten, hurry,
£5

expedite, quicken.

ws-iStfs&o; a. Occasion,opportunity,

time ;
necessity, need, urgency

;

haste, hurry. —a. Necessary,

urgent, required.

n. Ruin, loss; end, ter-

mination; exhaustion, fatigue.

n. Conclusion, termina-

tion, end; death, decease.

wsj^oKsSoj,. n. Termination, con-

clusion, end; completionjremain-

der; determination, resolution,

decision.

«• Finished, ended, com-

pleted; known, understood.

t9S -fj(j_oiSc&o, n. Attack, assault.

tsx-Z, n. State,condition, situation,

position; period, stage.

fcSS^^siw, v. Residing, dwelling,
<P

.

abode, residence.

tSSs&SXM, ii . Temporary cessation

of hostilities, truce.

a. A thief

essAr'opoSxi,') n. Treating with

\ con tempt,despising.

wsr»o^tys5io, a. Included, involved;

subordinate, secondary.

n. The south. •

t9^r*h tfs&o, e.Southernjdownward,

headlong.

w w-tSg&o, a.Unutterable,unspeak-

able, ineffable,indescribable, not

expressible in words; improper

or not tit to be uttered, obscene.

a. Obtained.

W33-" n. Obtaining, getting.

a. Unrestrained, resist-

less. [much, ample.

fcssr*8. a. Abundant, excessive,

WCT'dX, coir. Abundantly, excess-

ively. [unavoidable.

Inevitable, irresistible,

45sx»j^ssSi3, a. Not real, unreal,un-

true, unfounded, fictitious,

ws, jiron.pl. of esa. Those, those

things, they.

wsSosSm, a. Unimpaired, entire,

perfect.

ci. Uninterrupted, un-

intermitting.

ms
, coir. Uninterrupt-

edly, uninterinittingly.

A blind man
; lie who

tsnfi.J is maimed, crippled or

deformed.

a. Ignorance, want of

learning. [trouble, distress

&555$, n. Misfortune, calamity,

it. A rude or ill-bred

man, an insolent man, an arro-

gant man.
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fcsa^rjfoM, a. Undivided, unparti-

tioned, unseparated, joint, not

broken, entire.

esa$rJ6e», n. pi. Those who live

together without dividing their

inheritance, those who live as

one family. [break, burst.

tsac55i>, v. i. To be destroyed ;
to

e>SffgsS», a. Continual, incessant,

easts? a. Thick, dense, close,

impenetrable.

eaa, n. The indigo plant, Indigo-

fera tinctoria; a certain disease

that attacks the pupil of the eye.

wae>oo;foN, n. Absence of delay,

promptitude or promptness,

quickness.

eaoo3esoS», a. Rapid, quick, swift,

expeditious, prompt.

tsasntSsSxi, a. Undisputed, unques-

tioned.

yasr'>ssSM-7v, adv. Undisputedly.

aSsm, n. Foolishness, folly,

want of discrimination or judg-

ment,thoughtlessness.-a.Foolish,

thoughtless, indiscriminate.

waA5,7!. A fool,a thoughtless man,

a stupid man.

n. i. To break, burst, be

destroyed, perish.

tsa^oX),')

WS^) j
v. i. same as tsto.

—

adv. same

same as

as tSiSjfc.

o same as ^T’&—

.

fc55T>ge

eaigtfo, same as ?T°tSo.

adv. Yes: opp. to

adv. Afterwards, further,

beyond.

jAx', a. Indistinct, not mani-

fest or apparent, invisible, im-

perceptible
;

(in algebra) un-

known, as ess^jf Tv"i = an un-

known quantity.

—

n. Brahma,

the Supreme Being or Universal

Spirit.

tsss^JjTr* KaSai, u. Dark red; the

color of the dawn.

&c<&, n. Name of Vishnu ;

name of Siva; a fool.

Sorr^exi, n. She who is ignorant

or foolish.

e>x^os5s$M>«- An indeclinable word,

a particle.

—

a. Unexpended, un-

wasted; not liable to change, im-

mutable, imperishable, eternal.

ess^cxw^r’sssSM, n. One of the four

principal kinds of compounds or

samasams.

e>5>§d5» ci&, «. a name of Vishnu;

he who is eternal, God.

a. Immediate, close,

without interval or distance.

adv. Immediately,

without delay.

a. Immediate, direct;

close, near.

tS 5T»^ssSM, n. Absence of guile or

fraud, honesty, simplicity, art-

lessness.

—

a. Simple, artless, ge-

nuine, honest; causeless.

9



«*S>
n. Grandmother; mother ; an i

old woman.

fcsss^o, n. That side, the other side.

— adv. Afterwards, after, be-

yond, on the other side, further,

essj-^a, same as 9 .

ts^_£&, \ n. Weakness,powerless-

y ness, inability, incapa-

e>tf _|, ) city.

fcj# n. An invalid, a patient;

one who is not able capable or

competent.

a. Impossible.

n. Food, subsistence; the

act of eating, feeding. [gry.

n. He who is hun-

A thunderbolt ;
a flash of

lightning.

The speech of an
tj^8»sr»e3, \ invisible being, a

voice from heaven.

es#8d, n. An incorporeal being, a

spirit.

a- Temporary, imper-

manent.

fc5y_£^°&5£o, a. Not conformable

to sacred authority, law or scrip-

tures, heterodox, illegal.

Eaten.

n. & a. Eighty.

«&-£>, a. Not clean,unclean, dirty,

foul, impure.

—

n. Impurity, un-

cleanness, pollution.

ts&S S, n. The state of being im-

pure or unclean.

W&gs&o, a. Impure, dirty, foul,

unclean, polluted, defiled; in-

correct, wrong.

—

n. Unclean-

ness; incorrectness; (coll.) excre-

ment, feces.

fcS&jfsSsD, a. Inauspicious.— n. In-

auspiciousness; a calamity, mis-

fortune, a sad occurrence or

event.

fcs'isisio, a. Without remainder,

whole, all, entire, complete.

—

n.

The whole, all.

—

adv. Wholly,
entirely, completely, quite, with-
out leaving anything or any part.

feSS^g'six., n. The tree called Jonesia

Asoka- a. Without sorrow, not
feeling or causing sorrow.

es^’tSsSw, same as awdoa.
n. A stone, a rock.

n. The disease of the kid-

neys or the bladder, called stone
or gravel.

t^SsSm, iu Iron.

w " ^' eD^ect, inattention,care-

lessness.

fcS|jfsSM, n. A tear.

a. Incessant, continual,

perpetual; unwearied, untired.

—

adv. Always, incessantly, conti-

nually.

fcS|J3, n. Corner, angle; the sharp
side or edge of a weapon &c.

i

n. A tear.

n. Rustic or coarse lan-

guage, low abuse.

—

ci. Vufear
obscene, coarse.
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n- A tree called winter

cherry, Physalis flexuosa.

n. A mule.

e3#£<| zxx, mThe holy fig-tree. Ficus

religiosa.

n. A horse.

«- The horse sacrifice,

the actual or emblematic sacri-

fice of a horse.

es^cs&SS^, same as e>$gp.

«*s
doctor.

tsS^iTo, ?i. A horse stable.

esS^ssS., «. The art of training

or breaking horses to theharness

or saddle, manege.

«3?£<8&SSc£Sb, n. A rough-rider, a

horse-breaker.

cdfo,") u. A horseman,

rider.

WSgjO, n. Thefirst ofthe 27Naksha-

tras or lunar mansions, consis-

ting of three stars-

es^cxssSu, a. Belonging or relating

to a horse, agreeable to horses.

—

n. A number of horses, cavalry.

fcS&S’s&a, n. Eight
; a whole consist-

ing of eight parts
;
any group

of eight objects
; a division of

the Rigveda.

wsts&skj, a. Eighth.

wsxSXi, n- The eighth day in a lu-

nar half month, the eighth day

after the new or full moon,

wsitkr’ _5, n. A name of Siva.

eg.sgS'sSM, a. Crooked, awkward.

t5&ss|S'siaw, adv. Awkwardly,

clumsily.

tsA?s?5Sx, ii. & a. Eighteen.

—

a.

Eighteenth.

w&jsjSsSm, iu A spider
;
a chequ-

ered board for chess &c.

wApsy^gaSoo, n. Attending to eight

different matters at the same

time-

tjA'ss’p’P, iu One who can attend

to or manage eight different

matters simultaneously.

WfjoS'«X
s

^5SM,a. Not thought on,not

purposed, not intended.

fcs-(Jo?Ce£ss», a. Inconsistent, incon-

gruous, incoherent.

—

n. Incon-

sistency, incongruity.

«fjoK8, n. Inconsistency, incon-

gruity, improbability; a figure

of speech in which there is an

apparent violation of the rela-

tion between cause and effect.

WffoSS^sSM, a. Unconnected, in-

coherent, unseasonable, out of

place, out of time-

—

n. Incon-

gruity, incoherency, unseason-

ableness.

8, n. Incompleteness, in-

completion.

ts-jSoaSsSM, a. Unconnected, in-

coherent, nonsensical, absurd.

w£oao$:£», a. Unconnected.

—

n.

Absence of any connection.

Improbable,unlikely;

nonexistent.
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Impossibility.

wf>o^r»s^si», a. Impossible.

63^5 i£
,

(fr. n. Neglect, in-

attention, carelessness.

WfJS, A faithless wife, a dislo-

yal or unchaste woman.

&-tJefg<6u, a. Untrue, false
;
imagi-

nary, unreal.

—

n. A lie, false-

hood, untruth; lying, perjury.

fc9fj dSb, a. Small, slender.

fc9-j^5s5M, a. Dissimilar, unlike,in-

comparable. [casting.

WpjjS's&i, n. Throwing,discharging,

a. Unfit for an assembly,

vulgar, low, obscene, indecent.

n. A low or ill-bred

person.

WjJsSjoS-^sSM, a. Unbecoming, im-

proper, absurd, nonsensical,fool-

ish, not good, bad.

WfJsk(Xs5ix>, a. Incomplete.

«-^&oS5sSm, «. An inconvenient

unfit or unfavorable time.

Wfj s£> ]3 ^efcc£o> «-An epithet ofSiva.

fcS(tfs5ot*si», a. Unable,incompetent.

w-?)5&6oo&, a -He who is unable or
V <?>

incompetent to do a thing, [pid.

w-jJsSj^&c &>, n. An epithet of Cu-

ts fliSr.Tp-'tSsSM, n. Discontent, dis-

sent, aversion, dislike.

n. He who acts in-

considerately, one who is not

circumspect.

n. Acting in-

considerately, want of circum-

spection.

fcStfiko, n. Familiarity; power, in-

fluence; (ir. oK)tfskp fame, repu-

tation, renown.

Wfltf, n. A Ealcshasa or giant.

v. t. To delay.

n. Evening, the dusk,

e-(SSfSo'3,j the timewhen RaJcsha-

sas appear.

same as tv.

«-i same as a,sjg. [mire.

Capital, principal; mud,

w-^eor^, v.i. To become muddy.

tsfJsf«jSc)c2Sb, n. One who is envious,

intolerant, not enduring; an ene-

my.

55e£, n. Helplessness,friend-

lessness, loneliness, solitude.

7i. A warrior

that fights single-handed.

fc5"jC) jfsc5£)c<&, 7i. He who is friend-

less,helpless,single-handed,with-
out a companion or assistant.

w-fjSr'£kc2&, n. He who is impa-
tient, unenduring-.

Wises', n. Impatience, not en-

during.O

same as
t3

7i. Loathsomeness, un-
bearablencss.

v. i. (with wo2o,bctf
&c.) To dislike, abhor, hate,
detest.
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CSffsJ'^sfca, a. Unbearable, intoler- same as

able, hateful, loathsome. — n.

(coll.) Loathing, nausea, disgust,

dislike, hatred; loathsomeness.

W^o(a'a'°oc3sSM, n. A deviation

from doctrine, principle or cus-

tom.

tJjJ-'oiS'cnoKStocasb, n. One who de-

viates from principle or custom.

a. Not common, un-

common,rare, extraordinary, pe-

culiar, special.

a. Not good, bad ;
wick-

ed, ill-behaved; incorrect.

n. Impossibility.

a * Impossible.

W^’isj'^sSa, a. Uncommon, extra-

ordinary, rare, peculiar,

t?$, n. A sword.

v. i. To glance off, to

pass by without striking or

wounding. [ficial wound

ts$7vo35sSM, n. A slight or super-

ts^^sSw, a. Not white, black.

—

n.

Blackness. [bisher

ts^-qr'sySScfiSb, n. An armorer,a fur-

n. A knife. [a sheath,

11 . The blade of a sword;

n. A knife.

ts’&s&'tSjBo, n. An onomatopoeic

word to express weariness, or

fatigue.

49Tocs^)e», ii. pi. The five vital

breaths or life winds in the body;

life. [tolerance, jealousy.

fc9^j-°os3, n. Envy, malignity, in-

gossSg, n, A woman who
dwells in a harem and has no

opportunity of seeing the sun.

n. Blood.

«•£!)&;&», a- Unshaken, firm,unde-

viating, chaste.

Setting (of the

v. i. To move, tremble

to hang, as a pendulum.

wjtosA, «• A village goddess.

OTSoer, n. A demon, a giant, an

evil spirit. [an Asura

fcj-fra, n. A female demon, wife of

sun), sunset, even-

ts

tS jCjs&OK:s&»,

»_^5Sr.^sSw, ) mg

« -tfstto-cja, v. i. To set, to draw to-

wards evening,

ts yjsSsa, n. Disappearance, vanish-

ing, setting ; the western moun-

tain behind which the sun is

supposed to set.—a.Cast,thrown;

ended, lost, gone.

t9j50o, ii. Lining or lining cloth-

wjitsb sd5i>, v. i. (with!,&)To line,

(r. t.) furnish a lining to

s$aj

Wcin’ja

n. The setting or

, j
western mountain,

e (coll.) n. The founda-

tion or groundwork of a build-

ing. [not trifling, great, much.

a. Not a little, not small,

^ £ soldier.
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WjSJsSmj n. A weapon in general; pride, self-conceit, haughtiness,

a missile, missile weapon
;
an arrogance. [ceited person,

arrow; a sword; a bow. e3sf»o~5"°9, n. A proud or self-con-

e> fbj, n. One who fights with a same as fc5sfro*5',, tfs&>.

missile weapon, an archer. t9 !S»o-^j-»9£g', n. Emulation; the

esS ,
n. A bone. running forward of soldiers

«£>k ffST, n. Unsteadiness,instability; with emulation or desire to be

perishability, impermanence. first.

n. Egotism, pride.
e>f5ffs5w, a. Not stable or firm, un- n. egotism, pnae.

ep

steady, fickle; uncertain, not t5sS'ocs&§, same as e>5f»o"s^8.

lasting, perishable, transient, n. Emulation, compe-
impermanent. tition; vaunting, bragging.

*l*$*»>
same as fness> r. «. To be arrogant.

w.Unclearness,indistinct- e5sf»^xi, n. A day; daytime.

e^s&sSu, a. Not clear, not clearly n. Spiritual ignorance;

visible, indistinct, not clearly self-love; conceit, pride.

understood, doubtful.
WsJ’B'sf-sSco, adv. Every day, daily.

eSi-tf'&c&jft-A Bakshasci, blood- . j -r. , . , ,Lr adv. Day and night,
drinker, a fiend. [an angle.

^
n. A tear; blood; a corner,

n ' 6 SUn '

n. A tear, [free, subject- ***i>P*»> n ' Corning, the dawn.

etfe^oi&sfeo, a. Dependent, not % TJie gu
^

, , ,
t9sf»fjN9, (

t9^o^oigbc<&, n. A dependant, J J

one who is not a free agent.
n. Daytime.

« One who is sleep- tssf-sJ-A interj. Ah! Aha! Alas!

less or never sleeps, a deity, god. Expresses wonder or sur-

a. Beyond or not un- > prise, sorrow or regret,fa-

der control, not in one’s posses- \ tigue or weariness,exceed-

sion or power. [or conceited. ) ing pain or exceeding plea-

Wsj,og'ao-^’, V. i. To be arrogant sure.

w^o-s-dsS^, n. Egotism, sense of wsW£*», w. That which is not

self or self-love
(

considered in liable to be stolen or taken away;

Vedanta philosophy as proceed- a mountain, a hill,

ing from spiritual ignorance; fc52r’> n ‘ A snake, serpent.
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n. A mushroom.

fcS2r-»«JsSx>, a. Hostile, mimical,

unfriendly; hurtful, prejudicial,

injurious, disadvantageous.

—

n.

Damage, injury, harm, an un-

friendly act
; unfriendliness,

enmity. [conjurer, juggler.

WSr»{&oSsSciSb, n. A snake-catcher,

es2r«$fccSfcj n. An enemy.

C32r»a£S>.s5M, n. A peacock; an ich-

neumon or mungoose.

n. A name of Indra; a

name of Garuda.

n. An epithet of Sesha,

the sovereign or lord of snakes.

n. Opium; poison.

esSr'^'ocsSsio, n. Mistrust, fear or

apprehension of treachery,

danger arising from one’s own
party or allies, fear, as it were,
of a lurking snake.

n. A peacock; an epi-

thet of Garuda. [less.

fcS'ik’C&g'sxQ. a. Causeless, ground-

ed same as

*9 sjTUTi a*!j3kbj, ctdv. Day and night,

continually, always.

—

n. A day,

the period from sunrise to sun-

rise.

tj, demo. a. That, those, above-

mentioned, as in e30»ex>,ftS§'$T«».-

Tel. aff. used in interrogation,

as, Is it he ? 5r>ciS»

zr" «= Is he here ? ;
used in the

imperative mood or in request,

as Sss-jsSr*
5

used to express

wonder or surprise, as S"s»osSm

e:SoS3 !— San. pref.(ex-

pressing the limit conclusive).

Till, until, up to, as far as, as

long as,as intjtfo^aej'tJ^sSM = as

long as the moon and the stars

exist;(expressing the limit incep-

tive) from, ever since, as in tss&r*

esSx=from the root. [straint.

fc3 o<£., n. Excommunication; re-

WoKS'sSm, a. Bodily
;
gesticulated,

expressed by bodily action.

—

fcSoftST&ociSo, n. Name of Briha-

spati, preceptor of the gods,

son of Angiras.

n. The sixth year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty years.

n. A name of

s$5o&c<&.

«o |2So, ii. pi. of t5e». Wives.

tJoefaS-sSaj, a. Pertaining to or

produced in the sky, atmospheri-

cal, heavenly, celestial.

n. Heart, mind, real in-

tention, object or opinion.

fcjojg'sSx, n. An entrail, bowel, in-

testine.

tsoSW^sSxi, n. Swinging, trem-

bling, oscillation, moving to and

fro, shaking, rocking; wavering.

edoer6?^, n. Swinging, trembling;

a swing; a palankeen.
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Wofir^o-iSyr. t. To swing; to waver.

tsoS^Jg", n. A palankeen, [tated.

fc3oS^t>g's5M, a. Moved, swung; agi-

wo^pScSb, n. A cook.

Wo^sSco, «. Blindness.

Wo^sSdo, «. The Telugu country,

Telingana; the Telugu language.

—^.Belonging fcoTelugu,Telugu.

tJoKSbc<Sb,«. A native of the Telugu

country.

OcS
-

,
n. Prevention, prohibition;

an order, a command
;
custody

;

check.

wcS"|n, v. i. To check, to prevent.

n. pi. The ropes tied to

a churning staff when chur-

WcSA&o, v. t. To prevent, [ning.

Wes'S, n - Hunger, appetite.

wcS’jSBr. i. To be hungry.

[Dioda .

Wc 7wcStf, n. The plant Momordica

ttscKoS* ,v. t. cau. of ycfo.Tocheck,

hinder.

esc*), v. i. To stop or cease ; to be

suppressed or stopped
;
to stay,

abstain, refrain.—ri.To prevent,

stop
;
prohibit

;
to bear, sustain,

endure.

oc-ST ,
v- t. cau. of weto. To check,

hinder, prevent; to subdue, keep

under control.

Wc&B, it. A woman,

wefco, v. i. To suffice, to last.

WciSoft, n. A man of womanish

character and ways.

w csSotfoeo, n. pi. Females, women.

tsetia, same as wc&a.

wc<3, A suff. used to form fem.

nouns,denoting possession, and
equivalent to ‘she who has’ as in

E£s-*035tr’C<§, &e»5ocr*cS.

WoSb, A suff. used to form mas.

nouns, denoting possesion and
equivalent to ‘he who has’ as in

4ogi[
r
_o-’c&>.—« .Womanishness.

WoSbS'to, n. The style of a female’s

dress, a female’s mode of tying

or wearing a cloth or garment.

fcsc<&Kb>ctk&>, n. A female, a wo-

man.

n. A sister; a female

companion or attendant,

wc&a, n. A woman.

w c ,
n. A girl, a young

woman; a daughter.

7i. A girl.

wc#b-£)ix>;g), n. A woman-

n. A girl; a daughter;

husband’s sister.

Weses', ik The shape of a cow’s

tail, a tapering, slanting, or con-
ical form.

wcS"5 cS'~fi-”, aclv. Taperingly.

wcS^cSA'in, same as WcS^cS".

Wc5^cg'A"in 7r,

} same as Weses'

I

"
7r’ >

I

wes-o-p, a. Irresistible.
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back, restrain, stop, prevent-

—

n. Stoppage, cessation,

fesc-^^cssw, v. t. & i. To stop; re-

frain from
;
to postpone, delay,

give time, wait,

fcjco^j n. A cow.

fc5CsS-*Sb, n. A bull.

fcsc«s n. The god Siva.

aS’oSjo^r, v. i. To tremble much,

shake.

fcjSbS&^M, a. Well shaken, moved

or agitated, shaking, trembling.

tsS'&i, same as

wg'ST’oaS, n. A rascal, a rogue.

€f S'tfsixi, n. A mine
;
a rich source

of anything,a fountain; a collec-

tion, multitude, heap.

wSAjSsSw, n. Hearing, listening.

cag'd o-x, v- t. To hear, listen or
C3

attend to.

tsSe a. Heard, listend to.
C9

«Ss S'sSm, a. Attracting, attractive.
oX—n. A magnet, loadstone.

tsSAos&u, «• Attraction, drawing.
oX

fcjg'tfsSw, n. Attracting, drawing
oX

towards one’s self; drawing away

from, attraction, fascination.

wSa o-ifi, v. t. To attract, draw to-
oX

wards one’s self.

wSa sS'sSm, a. Attracted.
oX

"1 n. Wish, desire ;
count-

esS'o^’sio,) ing, reckoning; laying

hold of, seizing; comprehend-

ing, understanding.

10

n. Ornament, decoration,

dress in general; planning,con-

triving.

esSSoiS”, v. t. To comprehend, un

derstand-

wS'l’og’, n- Understanding, com-

fcjSS>o-£),j prehension.

fcjS'fSs&o, fr. w-WsSm wh. see.

eS^Ssio, a. Accidental, unfore-

seen, unexpected,sudden; cause-

less.

tsSA §Amw, «dr. Suddenly, unex-

pectedly, accidentally.

WTr*oll, ii. Wish, desire; (gram.)

the presence of a word necessary

to complete the sense.

tJ v. t. To wish, long

for, expect ;
(gram.) to require

(some word or words) for the

completion of the sense.

w-s-’oJL&eSm, cl. Desired, wished

;

wanted, necessary.

n. Invitation, calling;

wr'ffnsSw,
j
a call or summons,

wur’lfsto, n. Shape, form, figure,

outline; aspect,appearance,mien,

countenance; the sound of the

letter es.

y-g^ysjoSbci&j ji.Ahandsomeman.

arafe, «• Called, summoned.

MT5Ko K, n. The river of heaven,

the celestial Ganges.

,
n .A root called Bry-

Of

onia epigxa, Bryonia glabra.
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fcjT'Sf&sSsSa:, n. A beacon-liglit, a

lamp or lantern elevated on a

pole in the open air.

n. Foolish and

unnecessary talk, gossip.

«^”^’D'c3s5m, n. A sky rocket.

wr*#i&osSesSw, n. The celestial

sphere.

fcj*^^s5c», w. The sky, atmosphere

;

the fifth element, ether; free

space or vacuity.

n. An anonymous

or unknown person, anonym.

«^^Tr»55o^oK)§ ,
n. An anony-

mous petition, letter &c.

«.A voice from heaven,

the voice of an angel or invisi-

ble being.

tsltf sSm, a. Scattered, spread over;

filled or overspread with, crow-

ded, full of, abounding in.

«55, n. A leaf; a betel leaf; a

palmyra leaf ; any filament
; a

petal
;
a tender sprout to be

transplanted
;
a flake

;
a spoke

of a wheel
;
a slat in a Venetian

blind for windows, doors &c.

WSbo-cj^sSx, «. Contraction, com-

pression, shrinking.

esBSo-Q^sSw, a. Contracted, com-

pressed.

n. A pot herb.

ftSSo Ceso^, n. A small species of

leopard.

essb-OosS', «. A butterfly.

fcj§S’S«s»dSb, n. The oleander-leaved

spurge, Euphorbia Nerifolia.

ts§S so , n. A kind of fish.

t5SSi3e», v. A thatched house or
CV> J

hut.

tjSolie», n. A green scorpion.

a. & n. Green.

t5Sis3|^, n. A kind of tree.

ySo-Spc-S), n. A kind of moss,

ts n. A green caterpillar.

OSSs^cS®, v. i. To transplant corn.

n. A flake of salt,

wsSskS, n. A field sown, but the

sprouts of which are to be

transplanted.

esSoSodSb^, n.A green grasshopper.

t53ow,>cwj, n. A file, a steel instru-

ment used for abrading or

smoothing,

fcs&ocf, same as

fcj&osi&>, v• i. To be sorry or dis-

tressed, be agitated.

tjSSoip&a, n. Agitation of mind,

distress, confusion, bewilder-

ment, sorrow, grief.

wSiesSx), a. Troubled, distressed,

confounded,agitated, distracted,

afflicted.

n. pi, A sort of fine

rice.

fc5§7’’e£&o,'| n. Intention, purpose;

t5Sx»S,
J wish, desire; a feeling;

mien, demeanor, expression of

features.
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n. Form, shape, figure, out-

line
;
the body, person; appear-

ance, mien. [gravitation.

fcJ^A, n. Attraction (in general)

;

fcj"?, pron. She, that woman.

wis'ff, a. Half-shut, half-closed

(eyes).

fcsf'Sb, ano. fo. of es^r’&wh. see.

fc5(§’oS’j5'sSM,'| n .Weeping, lamenta-

tJjg’oSsSoj,
j

tion; calling out to,

invoking; a sound, a cry; a fierce

or violent combat, battle.

t5(S'oQo-cS, v. i. To lament.

«(§'oaS
,

sSa3, a.Called, invoked; roar-

ing, crying or weeping bitterly.

fcJ(S'o&c25o, n. A friend, defender;

a brother.

eS(S't5aE3sSMJ n. Usurpation, occupy-

ing,seizing; falling upon, attack-

ing, an attack.

W(S'£»oi3j, v. t. To usurp, occupy,

encroach on, seize, assume, ar-

rogate, appropriate; to fill, per-

vade.

t5(jW”o^sS», a. Occupied,appropria-

ted, seized, taken possession of;

filled.

n. Occupying, stepping

or treading upon; filling, pervad-

ing; overcoming; might, valor.

n. Play, sport; pleasure

;

a pleasure-grove, pleasure gar-

den.

n. A curse, impreca-

J tion; reviling, abusive

speech.

W^So-isi, v. i. To revile, abuse,

curse.

tsiSJtfw, n. Calumny, accusation

(especially of adultery), abuse,

reviling.

n. He who is calum-

niated,accused ofadultery,guilty

,

criminal.

n. He who is reviled,re-

proached, objected to, rejected.

n. Censure, blame, re-

tJ^sSs&jo, J proach; criticism,objec-

tion; a question or doubt,calling

in question.

,
v. t. To criticise, object

to, question, doubt, to make ob-

jection to, to call in question.

fcSjgffosSoj, ». The walnut tree.

tispCo, (w.) n. End, termination.

n. A cat.

n. A rat, a mouse.

n. A hunter.

W^S&hSx), n. Hunting, chase.

n. A name, an appellation.

n. A teller.

^sjr>^si», a- Said, spoken; declar-

ed, made known.

n. Saying, declaring,

speaking, making known; a tale,

story, legend.

ii- A teller or relatei

of any story &c.

ts^r’^ooaS', «. A species of prose

composition, a connected story

or narrative.
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W^obSsSm, a. Fit to be communi-

cated or told.

esXotfcS'sSM, a. Coming or occurring

unexpectedly, incidental, acci-

dental, adventitious.

fcjKoeSbS'sSM'A’, adv. Unexpectedly.

n. A guest, a strang-

er, a new-comer.

fcsKaS'W’ci&j «. A scoffer,a trouble-

some prankish fellow,a mischie-

vous man, mischief-maker.

fcsX'sSsex), n. pi. A range of clouds.

t5X^sS», n. ano. fo. of wsXjSsSm.

Mischief, mischief-ma k i n g

,

wantonness, prankishness or

playing pranks.

fcsXclc<&, same as ^sX&'W'cth-

nK^sSx, a. Which is come or arri-

ved; received, obtained.

yXskp'sko, n. Arrival, coming, ap-

proaching.

MXsfcsSw, ii. Coming, arrival, ap-

proach;a sacred writing or scrip-

ture, a sasthra, a traditional

doctrine or precept
;
(gram.) ad-

dition or insertion of a letter or

syllable,an augment; knowledge;

increase of property.

wXs&», n. Fault, offence,transgres-

sion, sin.

W7vS, ii. The inferior sort of

grains, the light grains.

Sm, (coll.) v. Outrageous

behavior, obstinacy, a desperate

act; villainy
;
pretence of agony

or injury; oddness, impropriety.

ejXot&soc&o

tsXoSb^),

fcJv&j, a. Relating toThe future

time, future, coming, impending,

same as

ts Tvffsio, n. A house, dwelling.

v. t. To be on the in-

crease, to increase,

ts&roy n. Increase,excessiveness,

high degree, —a. Excessive,

much.

v. i. To be on the

increase, be excessive.

fes^oSsSw, n. The southeast

quarter or point presided over
by Agni, the god of fire, or of
which Agni is the regent.

—

a.

Belonging to Agni or fire, fiery,

offered or consecrated to Agni.

ii. Anger, displeasure,

choler, rage, wrath
; seizing,

taking, attack
; determination,

strong attachment, persistence.

v. i. To be angry or

enraged.

ts^iosSas, n. Boundary, limit.

n. Striking; a blow,
stroke.

n. Rolling, tossing

about, whirling round, swim-
ming.

a. Rolling (eyes); roll-

ed, whirled round.

v. i. To roar, yell.

ii. Smelling.

v. t. To smell.
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at-

y^|br°^

a. Smelled, scented,

perceived by smell.

—

n. A loud

noise.

er'tfgsSwA adv. For ever, as

«tfo^cr°5(
r_sS»,J

long as the moon

tJ ;cri ff£S'sS»j
1

n. Instruction, tui-

y tra^S^sSw, J
tion, teaching, the

office of a spiritual teacher.

n. The wife of a spiri-

tual preceptor.

and stars or sun and moon en-

dure.

fcjtfs&^s&o, n. Sippingwater,before

religious ceremonies, before and

after meals &c., from the palm

of the hand, repeating at the

same time the 24 principal names

of Yishnu.

y tfSoo-<3>, v. t. To sip water as a

religious rite, to perform ytfsfc

ytflfessSw, it. Doing, performing,

practising, following, observing;

conduct, behavior ;
usage, prac-

tice; example, as opp. to precept,

fcs-tftfstocfis&u, a. To be followed or

observed, right, proper.

ytfao-&, v. t. To follow, observe,

perform, practise, do habitually;

to put in practice. [observed.

Wtfa&s&o, a. Practised, performed,

W'CT’o^sSm, a. Tasted, sipped.

same as y-tfsfc^s

S

m.

y u,«. A custom, usage,prac-

tice, observance; principle, rule;

fashion, established usage, cus-

tomary law; form, formality;

conduct, behavior,

y^s^, n. A spiritual preceptress,

a female preceptor.

ysr'Bo^c<3b, n. A teacher or pre-

ceptor in general; a spiritual

guide or preceptor, a priest; one

who invests the student with the

sacred or sacrificial thread and

instructs him in the Yedas.

y n. Trace,track,clue or clew.

n. Covering, conceal-

ing; a lid, cover; a cloak, mantle.

yeg'sS

A

flock of goats.

yaxAsSxi, ano. fo. of ySXSsSw wh.

see. [ties,

y SSoSss-tSM, n. The world, earthly

~) «• One whose

j
hands reach to

his knees, one who is longi-

manous.

ysr” "^oSsS»j n. A horse of a good

breed.

o S, n. War, battle, fight, combat;

battle-field; level ground,

y z§S 5$», n. Livelihood,subsistence,

maintenance
;

profession,

y n. Working without wages;

a servantworkingwithoutwages.

«8 , n. An order,a command; leave,
sp-

’ 7

permission, sanction.

«8 Si, n. An order, command.
=»—

“

y 2r°Sbc 2Sb, n. He who is ordered
Sf-

or commanded.
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&

SJL
1

same as fcS2r°;£rjJr»a.
Si*’

*5&'&rr,8&o, a. According to or-

ders. [orders.
f3?£'t&ir‘Zsxx>~>v‘ ,

adv. According to

o. Obedient,obeying or

executing orders. [edict.

w^["S|S’sSm, n. A written order; an

ts^7’53 i^sS:n j
n - Commanding, order-

ing. ^
tseriio-cS

, v. t. To command,order,

tsar?)

S

sSm, a. Ordered,

wg-sroXsSm, n. Disobedience, in-

subordination.

«• Ghee, clarified butter.

O&i, n. Play,sport, game; dancing,

dance; acting or performance on
the stage; jest, joke

;
gambling.

fc5Aoo5'sjea>-£3
,

ij. t. To prevent, hin-

der, stop, obstruct.

wtooSsSas, n. Prevention, obstacle,

hindrance,obstruction,resistance;

an objection, a difficulty.

w&)§"_8oSA n. An actressja female

J dancer.

w&>"r, c<&>, n. A dancer; an actor;

a player; a gambler. [ing-.

W&jJT'M), n. A rake used in plough-

fcJ&xS^ocsS, n. A basin or bath for

pleasure swimming.

n. An artificial hill serv-

ing as a pleasure-abode, a plea-

sure mountain.

ts4o<§^c&), n. A pleasure garden.

wtoai», n. A play-ground; abode,

residence; scene, place.

wioirS
-

, n.A playhouse, a theatre.

£J&[^-»cc5sSm, n. Childhood,the time

period or age of play, the sport-
ive or playful age.

)•$;, n. Giving a holiday to

school-boys
; a holiday or play

day.

aio^ccQ, n. An actress
; a danc-

g'hl; name of a certain metre,
fcsiv&j, v. i. To play; to dance; to

act.

tst3, n. A kind of bird.

n. A blow.

W43^Sjs5m, n.Pride,arrogance; swell-

ing, puffing
;
pomp, show; con-

fusion, haste.

wtr^o-iS, v. i. To be proud, to

swell; to be in haste.

e», 7i. pi. A sort of grain.

fcJ&x'&j, n- Play, sport,

was, ano. fo. of

tsaloofftfaj, «. Pomp, show, display;

grandeur, pride,arrogance; vain

displayjthe sound of trumpets as
a sign of attack; the onset of
battle

; the din or uproar of
battle

; a drum used in a battle

;

the roaring of an elephant.

fcssF’jS, adv. Here and there, occa-

sionally.

w<3, same as y 43 .

wSo-ay, v. t. cau. of tj&>. To am-
use, to make or cause to play; to
move or cause to move, to shake.

wSS-

,
ii. Evil talk, scandal, infamy.
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t v. i. To be scandalized or

vilified.

ts5§^oo,n. A scandal, infamy.

v. i. To break a promise

or word.

W<Ssb^$r'’;5o, v. t. To scandalize, vil-

ify; to talk too muck or idly,

chatter.

W&, v. i. To play, sport, frolic; to

act or perform on the stage, re-

present a character; to dance; to

move, shake, totter, wag, vi-

brate; to beat, throb, pulsate; to

work, act, ply, be going ; to

bathe.

—

v. t. To speak, say, as in

to play; to

act or represent; to abuse, re-

proach.

wdSbr’jSb, v. i. To play about, sport;

to say.

—

v. t. To abuse, reproach,

scandalize, slander.

wt§e»,'

|

a cisx,,
J
n - A ni?ht hawk -

Wc^g'sSsj, n. A measure of grain.

n. The grain called pigeon

pea, cytisus cadjan ; a measure

of grain.

ts^s5«, a. (used generally as the

last member of comp.) Having

possessing, rich in, abound-

ing in. ' [wealthy.

w$o£CcSo, «. One who is opulent or

We?, n. A nail or pin; the pin of the

axle of a cart, the linch-pin ; a

boundary, limit, edge ; a secret;

a vital part.—a.Spherical,round,

globular (applied to pearls),

e eS t*cSk ,
n . A confidantjfamiliar,

confidential friend.

t?E?^r“ ,
(J, n. A pearl.

n. A stab in the vitals; a

deep wound.

fc5e?sSu_Jskj, n. A globular or round

and faultless pearl.

WeIoS, n. A kind of disease.

WeIo&sSsj, n. A country.

MS, same as &jE?oa>.

WSsko, same as we3os5s4».

e^og's&o, n. Disease, pain,affliction,

anguish, agony; fear, fright, ap-

prehension; the sound of a drum

or tabor.

sSm, n. Causing to coagulate

or curdle, curdling; gratifying,

satisfying; danger, calamity

;

speed, velocity.

wSkSSb, ano. fo. of w^c&>.

W§~rr, c{&}, same as

tj&jfs5m, a. Extended,spread,great,

stretched (a sabow-string), large,

exceeding, extreme.

ts^eF’cwj, n. A villain, a desperado;

one who commits a heinous

crime.

yeJjSb, same as «3S'o&.

«• An umbrella,

«^ 5JsSM,n. Sunshine; heat.

ts«$s5sr'tfe3sSx>, n. An umbrella.

Freight, fare.
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n. Satisfaction
;
pleas-

ing, satisfying; white-washing

a wall floor or seat on festive

occasions.

fcj&o, same as fcsssSo.

n. A falcon.

n. Hospitality,Espi-

es 8 )
table reception.

—

a.

Proper for a guest,hospitable,

w. A guest.

m. Haste, eagerness, impa-

tience, overanxiety.

v. t. To hurry or hasten,

to be eager, impatient or over-

anxious.

wSbtf:£n, n. Haste, eagerness, in-

patience, overanxiety; suffering,

being affected.

w&Boc&o, w. He who is eager or

impatient; he who is diseased or

sick in body or mind; he who is

suffering from, influenced or af-

fected by, or afflicted with.

n. A musical instrument.

ts e£xb$>si>j, a. Having one’s pride

humbled, attacked, defeated; al-

ready smelt.

tj a. Humiliated,insulted,

degraded.

ts sSsiu, a- Taken, received,accept-

ed ; drawn out, taken away.

n. The soul, the individual

soul ; the body ; mind, intellect,

reason, understanding
;

life, the

vivifying spirit, the living prin-

ciple; Supreme Soul,Brahamam,

God .

—

a. Own, one’s own.

n. One who is selfish.

tse£
j

S'sS» 3 a. (at the end of a comp,

word) Made up, composed, or

consisting of, of the nature or

character of, as,aoxJ^eT'^
j

g'^

i-

wS^Io&sSm, a. Belonging to one’s

self, one’s own.

ts3\X'S!A>j, a. Produced in one’s—

0

mind.

n. A suicide, self-

murderer.

tsS^S, n. A daughter.

n. A son.

zr-jSAxi, ii. Knowledge of the

soul or the supreme spirit, spi-

ritual knowledge, true wisdom.

n. A sage, one who
knows God and the soul.

n. A looking-glass.

t?^
!

'^ajSsSoo, n. What is called the

middle voice of a verb (formed

by the addition of ip’jSb).

«. Self-praise.

n. Self-delusion.

n. Self-praise,

tjeJ’.SsSxi, adv. For one’s self.—

6

(p

ts&^oSsSM, «• Own, one’s own, be-

longing to one’s self, personal.

£?l^wc&b, n. A hasty man.

£j(j£s&», n. ano. fo. of ts &&s£o.

Haste, impatience.
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W^fooo, w. A woman in her cours-

es
;
the name of a river in the

north of Bengal.

es/«fcs£jc<&;,9i.The son or a descend-

ant of es(S.

esB, n. Anxiety, care.

• wtfib, n. Friendship, love; fulness,

satiety.

—

adv. Afterwards.

fcsSios^^), v. i. To be satisfied.

WBsSomO, adv. Without care or

anxiety, soundly, well, as, ts. pjt>

sir^to $ forgetfully, carelessly,

as in ts. s8§^. [anxiety.

WBsSjm •&, n. Absence of cares or

WSJte, ")

v same as tjStfsSsj.
wattess»,j

WBSsicxfiaM, a. Worthy of being

treated with respect, attention,

or consideration.

waa^raa, «. Hurry, haste, confu-

sion, hurry-skurry.

OBtfTr,ayw', adv. In haste, con-

fusedly, in a hurry,precipitately.

waaaxi, n. Respect, honor, regard,

attention, care; kindness, kind

regard, love, attachment.

WBdo-cS, v. t. To treat kindly,

honor, respect, welcome.

wa&3), (fr. <y^as) n. Prop,

support, aid, refuge, shelter,

protection, means of subsistence.

wear's&»,n. Shewing, displaying;

a mirror.

WBtf ~sS»,«. A looking-glass; a com-
*c

mentary, gloss ;
the original

manuscript from which a copy

11

is taken
; a pattern, model

;

copy of a work.
WBS^gsSM, a. Shewn or displayed.

ts /ts.) n. Profit, gain.

WCT’^'sSm, n. Taking, receiving,

acceptance; earning, getting; a

symptom (of a disease).

an'cBCs, n. Income, profit, gain.

ts&, n. Beginning,commencement;

prime cause
; often used at the

end of comp, as equivalent to

‘beginning with/ ‘et cetera,’ ‘and

others/ ‘and so on/ and indicat-

ing persons or things of the same
nature, kind, class or species, as

SioQ^a^B^eo.—a .First,primary,

primitive,original;chief,principal.

ts&g'sSw, ii. (at the end of comp.)

The series, set, class, or group

which commences with,— as ea

(T^QS’sSaj.

Hfirffi, v. i. To keep or have an

eye (upon).

fcSBw, adv. Beginning with,

et cetera, and so on.

wasWs&a, h. One of the modes by

which musical time is measured,

wa l!css»c<&>, n. A son of a

god, deity.

wag'gsr’tfsSM, n. Sunday,

wa&gc&>, ii. The sun.

adv. At the beginning, at

first.

wBsfci&c, a. First, original, primi-

tive, primeval.

wasr«tfriM, ii. Sunday.



fcsa^^cJ&i, n. Name of the king

of serpents, supposed to be the

supporter or upholder of the

entire world.

£5 ££>§'’;&, v. t. & i. To give aid,

assistance, or support, to form a

support.

fcSS^aS*), a. Respected, honored
;

respectful.

n. Respect.

fcj'Sososiw, a. Receivable, leviable,

ts^^s&o, n. An order, ajcommandi

instruction, advice, precept,rule;

(in gram.) a substitute or substi-

tuted letter &c.

r. t. To order, command,

instruct.

WS&, n. A commander, director
5

an adviser.

a. A weight equal

to about 171 grains troy.

fcs«gsS», a. First, prime, initial, pri-

mitive.

sSm,v. Placing, putting upon-

assuming, receiving; a certain

ceremony performed with con-
secrated tire.

n. Support, prop, stay;

a receptacle, reservoir
; a basin

round the foot of a tree.

n. Mental pain or anguish,

agony, sorrow, anxiety, miseryja
pledge, pawn; place, residence.

ts^SgsSii, n. Increase, accumula-

tion, abundance, excess
;

pre-
ponderance, superioritv, supre-
macy.

ts^aS'sSM, a. Caused by fate.

n. Sovereignty, go-

vernment, dominion, supremacy,
power.

a. Caused by the ele-

ments.

n. Possession, charge,

trust, control.

tsikpg'sSM, a. Modern, recent, new,

not ancient.

11 . A person of recent

or modern times, a modern.

8$e»=the moderns.

W!£n>e£«s», a. Shaken, agitated,

trembling.

a. To be placed, ' kept,

or supported.

v. The rider or driver

of an elephant.

a- Spiritual, rela-

ting to the Supreme Spirit ; re-
lating to self; caused or brought
on by the mind.

(fr. tsar1

)
a. An order, com-

mand; an oath, adjuration.

r. t. To adjure.

w^oJS, v. Name of the 48th year
of the Hindu cycle of 60.

n. yd. Tears of

joj-

)>. Happiness, joy, bliss,

])leasure, delight.

ts^oao-csi
, r.i.To be glad or happy,

rejoice, delight.

w^oagsSM, a. Delighted, pleased,

happy.
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t3^'g'sSM,M. A large military drum

beaten at one end; a small drum

or tabor
;

a double drum; a

thunder-cloud.

^sSm, a. Bent, humbled.

65^8 ,
n. A bow or salutation,

homage, reverence ;
(fr. cy

an order, command, permission,

leave.

^
v.t.&i. To command^

ts^Scxo-ds^,
j

order, give leave or

permission
;

to condescend to

say, tell, or relate.

e5 ^£>s£», n. A drum in general.

ts^jSski, ii. The face; the mouth.

feSfS'oSnsr'cxc, (the com. fo. of espo

n. White pumpkin,

bottle-gourd, lagenaria vulgaris,

cucurbita lagenaria.

fc5jS’£B&5S»,ci.Bowed,weighed down.

sSm, ii. Bringing, fetching.

es^cxao-Sj
,

r. t. To bring.

tsj£ 5sS», n. A stage, theatre, a

dancing hall ; war, battle.

t9 j£=r»e», n. A sign, token, mark,

indication,index;keepsakej mark
in lieu of signature.

<3(£Kr»e»si|», v. t. To recognise,

identify, verify.

fcSfr'occsSM, n. A net.

esjr’tw, auo- fo. of e».

t? yr’^sSw, n. Binding, constipation;

length (especially of cloth)

.

tspo-dS
,
v. t. cau. of tjpa. To place

or lay so as to lean against, to

lean(t-), support, rest, repose.

espg'j.ii. Support, prop; strength.

a. Brought.

esjS, v. i. To lean, recline; to be a

support.— r. t. To lean or recline

on; to press, to check, suppress;

to put on, wear; to eat; to drink,

ts (Soggi, n. A prop, a staff to lean

on, a crutch.

C3 (&?&=o£sSm, ii. Favorableness,suit-

ableness; convenience; kindness,

favor.

tsj£>r“f£i, v. i. & t. To lean on or

against, to rest on, to bo sup-

ported by or support one’s self or

itself on, to be touching, border

on, be contiguous to.

Ot&X&o,') ?t.The creeper cucurbita

tsj&Ko, j
lagenaria, the bottle-

gourd creeper.

ii. Favorableness,suit-

ableness, agreeableness ; con-

gruity, consistency.

^ ?i> A cushion to lean

on. [series.

e3f£>’^r,

8£, n. Order, succession,

eidv. In due order, re-

gularly, one after another.

t5pS)*^r°^^5SM, same as ts

n. He who brings.

55^ob3sSx,a. To be brought.

Logic,logical philo-

sophy, metaphysics.

tssK, ii. A river, stream.

ysrasSM, ii. A market, a shop.

fc5S£?s3c5Sb, n. A merchant, shop-

keeper, dealer.
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e5S_§, a. Obtaining,procuring,get-
j

ting; misfortune, calamity.
j

fcSStf, n. A calamity, misfortune,

adversity, danger.

essj^sSaa, a. Afflicted, distressed,

being in difficulty, reduced to
}

fallen into; obtained, gained,
ii. A pregnant woman.

e5 cS<fcj_C(&, n. He who is unhappy,

afflicted, in difficulty or distress,

fcss ii. A thing obtained

by barter or for a consideration.

fcSEJ fd
-6 -£neosi£b, r. i. To sigh repeat-

edly from fatigue, unbearable

pain &c.

same as tsA'^e.'ojj'.

s3m, n. Falling, descending;

t5"$r°_§> n‘ Filling; fulness.

tss^-fib^sSoo, n. Bidding farewell.

pron. She.

fcsscr'fJjisSxi, fr. tssSrstfjfs&i wh. see.

faAfg", w. Satisfaction, satiety.

v. i. To be satisfied.

tsA'5?(^sS», n. Repeating a certain

formula of prayer and sipping

water from the palm of the right

hand, as a religious ceremony

before and after eating.

r. t. To perform ts

to sip.

£3JgsSx>, n. Got, obtained, gained,

reached, attained ; trustworthy,

reliable, credible (as news &c.).

the present or current moment, ts_J, n - Getting, obtaining, attain-

the instant; happening. ing, reaching
;
fitness, aptitude

;

tsA'tfS'a&u, a.| Causing, creating, completion, fulfilment.

Ji.j bringing about, fcs^c&puAbosom friend,a relative

producing.

fcsA’Ssk jcjs'sko, «• or adv. From

head to foot, cap-a-pie.

« iu Qo-csj
,
r. t. To cause to happen,

create, bring about.

t3-5p,a^!5m, a. Caused, created

brought about.

feS-JcSeM, v. i. To happen, occur.

v. A tavern, liquor-shop.

n. Giving pain, hurting!

a chaplet, a garland in general.

«• An udder.

—

a. Stout,

fat.

ts’^r'Ls's&o, A quantity of cakes.

y^j’liSScSo, n. A confectioner, a

baker.

or friend who is faithful, attach-

ed,devoted,trusty,or confidential.

a. Watery ; obtainable.

n. Satisfaction,

satiety ; a tonic,

strengthening medicine.

£3 A^ocoi£, "J n. He who is satis-

fy j fied or pleased.

<oSsss&o ,
‘f n. Bathing, plunging;

( sprinkling with water.

£3"^)^55»j a. Bathed.
on

ty&tfco&j n • One who has bathed.
on

tso, «. The pupil of the eye; gree-

diness. [tion.

yao^sSaj, ii. A tie or bond; affec-

£5^053^,1
£3inco55s&», J
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mw?} «• Affliction,pain, distress.

£50a«, ") pron. She, that woman,

OS'S, \ that lady.

65k»ss^, n. Trichosanthes Palmata.

ZSixr'Q, (fr. &5$6_§) n. Excessive

eating, gluttony.

Wixr"8'S''Ci&, n. A glutton.

t5ucr’8o, (z£>
.)

ii. One’s- honor, cha-

racter or reputation, shame.

(es.) ii. A tax on spiri-

tuous liquors.

es3s'ss», a. Annual, yearly.

—

v.

Anniversary of death, annual

ceremony performed for the

dead.

ts

«

F, ii. Eight, splendor, lustre.

tstp'ScasSw, n. An ornament,a jewel,

decoration.

n.Addressing,speaking

to, conversation.

n. Light, reflection
;
re-

semblance, likeness
; a fallacy,

semblance of a reason; any un-
real or fallacious appearance.

fc5$2T’5^s5M, n. Nobility of birth,

rank; lineage, descent.

w^sSM^sSw^.Facingjbeing in front

of or face to face with.

tjfia'sS), i(. A hamlet or village

of cowherds, a station or abode
of herdsmen.

53§>8, n. A cowherd’s wife or a wo-
man of that tribe.

ts^CiCi&j i>. A cowherd.

a. Fearful,terrible,formid-

able.— u.Physical pain.

_§, n. Excessive eating, glut-

tony.

fcJ^XsSx, m Completion; fulness;

magnitude, extent; effort; enjoy-

mentjsatiety; the expanded hood

of a cobra used by Yaruna as

his umbrella.

t5sSjo£sS», ii. The castor-oil plant.

asSaoS SsSm, ci. Decked, adorned,

tss&cqjfoskn n. Addressing,calling;

inviting, invitation
;

greeting

;

bidding adieu, taking leave of.

t?sSio^po-& ,
v. t. To invite, call.

efsSco, a. Called, invited.

fcss&al, n. A measure of distance

equal to 4 coss or 10 miles.

ejsSsSoiSj, v. t. To invite, call.

&58SjQo*$), n. Calling, invitation.

tJsSjDsw, 4 v. i. To arise,be produc-

es^ Sop, j ed or created.

ii. Pain; sorrow.

tas&p, n. Harvest time, plenty; the

spring, vernal season.

tssSosSw, ii. Disease, sickness; con-

stipation; passing unhealthy ex-

cretions; mucus, bad secretions

of the bowels.

—

a. Raw, uncook-

ed, undressed, unripe.

(ysfcoKsSw, n. Sickness,disease, dis-

temper.

tSs&oSsSM, mThe tree Emblic myro-

balan; the fruit of the Emblic
myrolalan.

[balan

.

tssfcoi, n. The tree Emblic myro-

tssSa ss£, n. A sort of round cake

soaked in curd.
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essSr’tfoK'sSsj, to.

S

tomach, (lit-.Recep-

tacle of undigested food, [vigor.

»• Presumption, boldness,

tsSoeO .

s. same as ts"3:5.
tsajH,

j

tsaosls to. Flesh, meat; a prey,

victimjfood, bait; a bribe; enjoy-

ment
;

a pleasing or beautiful

object, an object of enjoyment.

fc5s&», to. Fatness, lust, desire.

tSsSM^fS), same as

tssi»JfsS», a. Worn, put on (as

clothes, armor &c)

;

loosed, let

go, discharged, cast, shot.

to. The castor-oil

plant, palma christi or ricinus

communis.

£55S»Ss&», to. Castor-oil.

tssSjj’SsSxieu,')

_ f n. vl. Castor-oil seeds.
fc5ss»xr, ex3, \ L

tssSxh^S'sSx, a. Belonging to the

next or other world : opp. to

K)2r>g'sS».

fc3j£»-«s$», ftdr.Radically, to, by, or

from the root, entirely, com-
pletely. [lady,

fa's3,pron. She, that woman, that

O'Sjg, «. An entertainment, ban-

quet, treat, feast.

tS'^r’SsSM, to. Joy,pleasure, delight;

fragrance, diffusive perfume.

t3 Sr*Oo-&, r. i. To be glad or

pleased; to agree, concur, assent,

consent.

fcjsSr^ocfisSMj to. The Veda or scrip-

ture, traditional usage, family

or national custom
;

received

doctrine
;
advice or instruction

in past and present usage.

to. The mango tree; the

mango fruit.

to. The hog-plum, wild

mango, spondias mangifera ;
in-

spissated mango juice.

v. t. To reiterate.

tSjjAcl&sSM, to. Reiteration, redupli-

cation, repetition of sound or
word; the second word in redup-
lication.

fcS=&sSDo, to. Sourness, acidity; the

tamarind tree or fruit.

fcjxb'Sef-jJsko, to. The tree Rimes

vesicatorius.

agog', to. The tamarind tree,

tsosjg', pron. She, that woman.

fc5oK5S'|», to. Rate, standard.

t5o5SS't6», to. Mortgage, pledge.

fc5oS3"s~’co&, to. A village officer.

tJOKiSjj-, same as tsocog.

tsoss&^sSM, «. Place, abode, house,

resting-place
; a sanctuary, sa-

cred place.

a. Long
; large, great.

— to. (geom.) An oblong.

S5OS50, to. Length, extension
; the

future; majesty, dignity; obtain-

ing; income. [money.

|

fc?oc38"x7: c&, h. He who earns

|

t50c5 jSsSw, a. Dependent.

53os5_§, to. Dependence, subjec-

tion; affection; boundary, limit

;

an expedient, remedy
; majesty,

dignity
; a day.
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yoas, (fej-pwa), same as ya.

esos?^, pron. He, that gentleman,

tsocfisj, 'pron. She.

tsasSsasiS?
,

v. t. To cultivate,bring

under the plough.

650K5s5o, pron. She.

eaciSr-fjsSx, n. Exertion, labor;

trouble,difficulty; fatigue, weari-

ness.

eoo=&3, same as wh. see.

j

tsoMeJsiSb, v. i. To prepare, be

ready, make ready (i), get in

readiness.

body; the private parts; income,
j

revenue, gain,profit.

fcSOHSo SkSn n. Separation, missing,

v same as ejo»£

—

fcsocfisSM, n. A vital part of the
j

650:0 n - Preparing, mak-

ing preparation, making ready,

readiness.

|

fcscw>e£'3|*>, v - 1- T° prepare, make

ready, get ready, trim.

regretting; longing, desire, im-
j

a. Eeady, prepared.—?!,

patience.
|

Readiness, preparation, trim,

fcjosssr^ska, /fr. cS3^cX£r>s5S'55x>), n. fcSoxig’5SM ;dc3s5o, v. t. To prepare,

Alms. I make ready, trim, equip,

tsob3
"fi

,

n. Iron
;
anything made

;

ao» ;&>,

of iron.

—

a. Made of iron.
|

tso53_^sSM, a. Pained, distressed; 650X1
.

hurt; vexed, angry; sharpened.
;

J

tjcs£r»,^tjq.ts), pron. a. Those, re.
j

&?d5S>£s$a?, n. A weapon, an instru-

spective, their respective.
1 ment, a tool.

<sct£r";fesSM, n. Length, expansion, ^ n. An arsenal,

extension, stretching. J
anjarmoury.

fc? cs&-»fSS'5 sio, a. Requiring labor, V?i. A soldier, war-

fatiguing, hard. fcscS&$cSwc2£»;,J rior.

t3CXSr-fjs3 JSb, v. i. To work, exert, fcsrjSj^tfsSw; n. The science of

labor, take pains, take trouble; health or medicine.

!
S5 c5&> 3), n. Life ;

duration of life,

life time, age, longevity
;

vital

power.

, , m • 1 , s5 c35»sJ.(r-SsS»j a. Promoting longe-
t5CS53r.-j5"Sifix), v. t. To give work to; u~ ’

.
^

i , , , , . vitv or long life, life-lengtlien-
to overwork,to cause to labor too •? ° ’ °

much or too long,to tire, fatigue,

to be tired or fatigued.

t5C3Sr*fi A’ixi, n. Exertiun, labor;

s. exhaustion, fatigue, tiredness.

mg.

trouble.
sSw, n. Shaving.
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escS&sS^o&sfeo, a. Long-lived, hav- i3tSk>tsSSo} v. i. To grieve.

ing a long life.

—

n. The third fcs84oir»&», v. Grieving, sorrowing,

of the 27 yogas or divisions of tsSio'seM, r. f. To grieve, make

the ecliptic. sorrowful, afflict.

fescsisS^ogbcfiM, «. One who has a tstf i30-c6, v. i. To grieve.

long life, a man of great longe- Same as sjetj§; cessation,

vity. tstfasiM, n. Vegetation, crops,fruit

tJcS&sS.Oo&o,') of the earth in general.

j
same as fc3cSS" !&

*
,
a. Begun, commenced.

<3cSo£(^), adv. There. t3^iS,n. A certain style in com-

fc5oi)fr", conj. If, in case that, sup- position.

posincr that. v. A certain melodious tune,

n. War, battle, fight. tstfcSw, same as ts8cx£».

estf, n. A shoemaker’s awl
;
an

aff. used for the vocative case

in the plural number, as er> tr.

e3 &o?C-^)ag'(r.A n. Betelnut of a

tsSoKtiu,
J

superior quality.

same as w&o#9.

tsSotfsSM, «. Beginning, commence-

ment; a thing begun; attempt*

endeavor,undertaking; introduc-

tion, initiation.

OSo^o-dfc
,

v. t. & i. To begin, com-

mence; to attempt, endeavor.

tStf £r>&:55cu, v. Brass.

n A watchman.

tsffH o<&, r. t. To partake of food

or drink, to eat, drink.

'I

n • Eating*

tssSsfco, 11 . Agreeableness, pretti-

ness, grace, elegance.

—

a. Ele-

gant, pretty, bland, fine.

yStosSw, ii. Grief, sorrow.

ts»ssSa>, n. Sound, noise.

fcj tr*&>sSii,

tstT'to'sLs, (.same as tJff

—

fc5‘cr’630T*,
J

tSTj'|8^5SM, n. Waving a light at

night before an idol, or the

light so waved.

t5 Tr»£3oc£b, «. One who worships,

a worshiper.

tsxnJf •$, ii. Worshipping,ado-

( ration, propitiation,

worship, service.

tj-u-«#p}os3sk>, a. To be worshipped,

worthy of being worshipped.

ts-u^o-osi
,
v. t. To worship, adore*

to please, propitiate.

fc5xr»^^55w, a. Worshipped, rever-

enced
;
propitiated, pleased.

fc3Tr>p£sS2o, a. Worthy of being

worshipped.

n. One who is holy

and venerable ; a title given to
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those Brahmins who are of the

lingavant or lingadhari caste.

fcSTT's&s&o, n. A grove, a garden.

fc?-ws>§oo&, n. A cook.

fcSTP>s^a), v. Sound, noise,

tsa^oo, same as

fcsa&eso, r. i. To become perfect,

complete, qualified, accomplish-

ed or expert.

n. An epithet of

Narada lit. the mis-

chief-maker.

n. A quarrel,enmity,

tstio, n. A line of hair on tbe abdo-

men extending from the navel

upwards.

—

v. i. To be caused,

to become full, to be satisfied.

WBbSyi n. The plant yielding the

WSbX,j grain called

tstSb-dS, v. t. cau. of tj&. To move,

shake ; to throw.

—

v. i. same as

n. Bidicule, scorn.

tJObero^, n. The plant termed

Cappari.s horrida.

W8o(S"$)tSj^),u.The cochineal insect.

w. Endless quarrel, dif-

ference, misunderstanding.

t5&nc£sSM, a. Ascended, mounted;

seated on.

n. Ascent, rise, elevation.

n. A shoemaker’s awl; a tree

called Bauhinia Spimta with

large leaves and a fruit like cran

berries.

as

W3SSci&, n. A watchman.

63 13 jr,,lD,n. A cock’s spur, the spine

on a cock’s leg.

ts"3s5M, n. The Mahratta language;

a garden
,
grove.

WBsfio, n. pi. A species of paddy.

65Er
s
fleasSco, 11 . Eating.

it. Health, recovery of

health, convalescence.

tsS^sSnsSij') v. Attributing, imput-

tsS^sSsSa,
j
ing,imputation,assign-

ing, charging with. [bute.

t36Ts l)ot&, v. t. To impute, attri-

630
*
2) S'ska, a. Imputed, attributed.

tjSr^sSc&b, «. One who mounts

or ascends
;
a rider, a driver.

656^^c3sSm, n. Theact of ascending,

ascent,mounting,rising;a ladder.

fcsS^sS’sScu, n. Ascending; length;

height, elevation, an elevated

place; a woman’s waist; the but-

tocks
;
a creeper.

wS^srocdSb, n. A rider, driver.

v. i. To cry aloud,shout,roar.

— v. t. To quench, extinguish;

to dry; to cool; to appease, allay;

to destroy; (cau. of63fib)toshake,

move. [earns.

wgSocd&j h. ’He who acquires or

h. Earning, acquisition,

gain.

C3«ss£», «. Straightness; straight-
£ _

°

forwardness, rectitude of con-

duct, uprightness, honesty, sin-

cerity, open-heartedness.

12
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fcS8 oxSj ,
v. t. To earn, acquire,gain,

make (money).

fcsSS's&D, a. Acquired, gained.

—

n.

That which is earned, earning.

ts_tfs£», a. Distressed, afflicted,

grieved.

eSjtfSsSco, n. The menstrual dis-

chargeja flower.

—

a. Pertaining

to the seasons, seasonal.

fc>_8, n. Distress, grief, affliction,

suffering, mental agony, angu-

ish ;
the end of a how.

C3 t&oSb, n. (usually in comp.) One

who is distressed, unhappy,

oppressed, afflicted with, struck

by, suffering from, as <S^-qr»&c&

&c.

C3_a £S^o3m,m. The office of a priest,

tjf&s&o («ea> 4.^T-sSM), n. Six times

the measure called

n. Name of the sixth naksh-

athra or lunar mansion, [state.

tsS^sSa, n. Ginger in the undried

tsH IjSm, a ."VVet, damp, moist, imbu-
O /
ed, steeped.

n. A cry.

—

r. t. To cool, ex-

tinguish, slake.

W8^<bs£o,| n. A cry^roar, yell, up-

J
roar, noise, sound.

«. A name of the goddess

Parvathi; a respectable woman;
a certain Sanskrit metre.

n. (lit, the noble land

or abode of the noble

Name of Northern India bounded

on the north and south by the

Himalaya and Vindhya moun-
tains and on the east and west

by the sea.

fcss^ciSo, ii. A respectable, honor-

able, venerable, or esteemed
person

; a man of noble birth

;

a man of noble character; a Vai-

sya
; name of the Hindu and

Iranian people.

(J^otSsSx, a. ano. fo. of fcs8affsS».

« SW"> n. A steer sufficiently

grown to be used or let loose.

sS», a. Relating to or derived

from a Rishi; prophetical, inspir-

ed, revealed. — n. A form of

marriage derived from the

Rishies,one of the eight forms of

marriage in which the father of

the bride receives one or two
pairs of cows from the bride-

groom.

fcSMiS, n. Scandal, disgrace.

WfcsSsiSo, r. i. To be slandered; to

become useless.

fc5s9(S"£&o, v. t. To slander: to dis-
es

grace; to grieve.

same as ts&sfiSiK.'.

tsesj, a. & n. Six.

—

1>. i. To be calm-

ed or pacified, to be alleviated,

abated or assuaged ; to dry, be-

come dry; to be extinguished or

quenched; to cool, be cooled; to

heal or be cured, as a wound.

tseai &&>,«.ph Six persons.

—

a. Six

(persons).
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tJesacsi
,
v. t. cau. of tsesj. To pacify,

appease
; to cool ; to dry ; to ex-

tinguish.

n. ano. fo. of tsa $).

—

v. t.

ano. fo. of weso-iSa. [rupted.
|

tSesosSxi->&&, v. i. To fail, be inter-

1

&exitfxr°£$o
J
'ii. Failure, discomfiture,

|

confusion,disappointment, inter-

ruption.

ftSeaj'Sa-'sSMO^oa’^), 11 . The six-faced

god Kumaraswamy(s6 sSt-s sm).

tJeaa^jOo, ano. fo. of MeajXbCb.

fcSesa^T, it. Six times the measure

called SSo^si».

«3e>o§?fo(S,^ n. A boisterous game

wooSSe»,
j played by boys.

wqosjsSm, n. Support, prop, stay,

hanging or depending on
;
pro-

tection, asylum. [on, to hold.

tsooSot^, v. t. To depend or hang

fcSwcufsiio, n. Killing, slaughter,

especially of an animal at a

sacrifice.

WoTT'sce, n, A herdsman; Krishna.

t3ej3o-5j, v. t. To hear, listen or

attend to, to give ear to.

tsoixo-cS
,
v. t. To see.

fr. ye) & wh. see.

tsolo<&, same as ^senao-CS.

n. A bull,

same as tjer*ssSM.

tsosSaa, n. War, battle ;
slight, dis-

regard, neglect.

fcjooB3sSsj, ii. A house, dwelling,an

abode ; a receptacle, seat, place.

tSeS, n. A wicked man
;
one who

is unprotected or helpless.

t3 o^isc<&, n. A bull.

MoSibsSM, n. A fan made of cloth
ej

borne in processions.

t5 e)sr»osS», n. A basin or trench for

water round the foot of a tree.

,
v. i. To delay, to idle

away time.

tsofjcsSw, ii. Idleness, sloth, want

of energy
; delay, slowness.

—

a.

Careless, slothful, sleepy, slow,

ts er'.’fojS', adv. In that manner or

-way, so, thus.

n. The post to which an

elephant is tied.

fc?o-'£;S'sS»,'J n.Talking,speech,con-

55 er’SsSM, t versation, discourse;

the prelude in music, tuning the

voice or pitching the note.

tJer'Lo-cS, v. i. To draw out a note

or quaver.

n. A pumpkin gourd.

fcStr’CXfisSw, n. Readiness,prepared-

ness ;
intention, resolution, de-

termination.

—

a. Ready, prepar-

ed ; resolved, determined, bent

upon.

fcser'SJ SsSm,«. A fan made of cloth,

tsl), n. A female companion or

friend of a woman; a row, range,

continuous line, streak, bank,

ridge. [brace.

fcjSoX^sSw, ii. Embracing, an em-
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fcS0ofte£sSM, a. Embraced.

fc?0oXgo5M, n. A sort of drum.

esDo-CS, ano. fo. of tsoio-s?.

630^(53, v. t. To ridicule;degrade-

fc30-S)s3^, n. A cockle sliell.

tst)<£sSM, n. The archer’s attitude

in shooting, the right kuee be-

ing advanced and the left leg I

retracted.

—

a. Licked
; eaten. I

fc5e», n., pi. t5o(j&. Wife; used in

comp- words merely in the

sense of ‘ a woman’ as ^&Tr»e»

&c.

—

n.,pl.oi ts$. Cows, kine.

feser-s-So-Cfc
,
v- t. & i. To think, con-

sider, deliberate, reflect, view

;

to consult
;
to suppose, imagine.

n. Stirring, shaking,

agitating
; mixing ;

churning
; a

thorough enquiry, sifting, re-

search.

eser^So-csj, r. t. To stir, shake, agi-

tate
; to mix

;
to churn

;
to sift,

investigate.

a. Stirred, agitated

;

well investigated.

h adv. Meanwhile, with-

er O'-* sSei,
J

in or by that time.

tseaS'rfM, ». An esculent root, Sola-

num tuberosum.

fc?e»tg), n. A pitcher, a small water

jar
;
an esculent or edible root.

Arum campanulatum.

&i5gp$&x>, v. Writing; painting.

Wdipp, n. A brush; a pencil.

e n. A writing
; a paint-

ing, picture.

n. Seeing, beholdin

esu^S'siM, J looking,

aspect, appearance

;

panegyric.

tser-sgo-Si

a. Seen.

£5§>, n. A row, range, line
; a dike;

a female companion or friend of

a woman.

fcjtGXA n. An animal resembling

fcSsGSjj an armadillo,

j

&5s£>33-»So, same as

n. A species of crow
1 called stinkard.

1

11 • 2^- A kind of grain eaten

by the poor, Paspalum scrobi-
culatum.

11 The title of the (twelve)

saints of the Vaishnavas.
fe?s, u. Mustard.

n. & a. A very little, as

much as a mustard seed.

o
!

sight; light;

flattery^

v.t. To see,view, look at.
tSSSoef

bu'-'-CqS', a.Thought,consideration,

deliberation, reflection,examina-
tion, survey, view; counsel, ad-
vice; plan, scheme

; intent, pur-
pose, intention, motive ; imao-i-

nation, supposition.

ii. Mango-pickle made
with mustard seed, oil &c.

n. A brazen kettle-drum,

tssfc s&o, n. Fitness, suitableness,

aptness
; manner, mode, style.—

a. Fit, suitable.
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tsjj&sSxi^cSjjj v. t. To fit, suit, ad-

just.^

tsss3ov6, v. t. To take, live upon.

<ysi3e», v.i. To be suitable;to occur,

happen.

n. A bitter acute-angled

cucumber or

ws<2, n. Trouble, danger,calamity.

oss^sSm, n. Shaving; a vessel, jar,

ewer.

fcSS A”wo, v. i. To occur to the mind,

to come to memory, recollection

or remembrance.

«5»sSm, n. A potter’s kiln.

tJStfrass», n. An enclosure, a com-

pound, space enclosed round a

house or garden, precinct, pre-

mises, a fence, a surrounding

wall
;
covering, concealing,

tsaao-igf, v. t. To surround,

essdo-i&r’j&jJ hem in
; to fill,

spread through, pervade
; to

cover the ground as a creeping

plant or grass.

n. Attraction.

jS’sfco, ii. Turning round, re-

volution, circular motion, gyra-

tion
;
repeating.

_tfs£>a,a. Turning,turning round,

revolution; a whirlpool, an eddy;

a lock of hair that curls back-

wards, especially on a horse

;

repeating, repetition, getting by

heart. [by heart.

Ws?_ao-5j, v.t . To repeat, learn, get

fcSO

fcJSo, a.Beyond,on that side; after-

wards. [trouble.

tJsD, n. A range, row, line, series

;

tssaoT*,
1

)
_ s same as —

.

j
tjsyeo, ii.pl. Mustard seeds.

tsss^S'cSM, n. Necessity, need.

—

j
a. Necessary, needful^

£3ss a. (chiefly used as the

last member of comp.) Pro-

ducing, leading or tending to,

bringing on, as $rGSj-<zSsfrz$M .

v. t. To enter, possess,

as a demon or spirit. [cur.

e5SSr»e», v. i. To arise, happen, oc-

wsS>, same as tsssS.

Ssko, n. A bracelet.

wsr>s3sS», n. A basin for water

round the foot of a tree; sowing

seed ; scattering, throwing
; an

uneven ground.

«5sp> cxC g'sia, same as wspsS'sSx.

fc3sr«o5Sw,;i.A basin for water round

the foot of a tree.

tssj'ew, n. pi. Mustard seeds.

fcJsr»7Js5oo, a- A house, habitation,

an abode.

»• Calling, inviting, in-

vocation, invoking a deity or an
evil spirit (to be present) by mys-
tical words: opp. to

tssT’Sr’S'sioj, a. Called, invoked,

as, n. Steam, vapour; heat.
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fcsSo-^j v- 1. To prepare, dress, or

cook by steam or vapor.

tsajS.')
L same as oCl

—

tss>T3,) [crooked.

esatfsSw, a. Pierced, bored: curved,
<p

essa, n. Steam, vapor, exhalation;

tlie heat of the breath.

fcsaSew, v. i. To sweat
;
to steam,

evaporate.

A v. i. To be produced,

tjao^ae», J
generated or born.

tJatr^sss&a, n. Manifestation, pre-

sence, appearance, becoming

visible ; birth, incarnation.

fcjaair^sSM, «• Born, manifest, be-

come visible.

e5aosi», a. Agitated, turbid, foul,

dirty, impure, spoiled.

t?a3, n. A still used by chemists.

«• Manifestation,

making apparent or visible.

tjasS^ao-Sj, v. t. To manifest,

make visible.

eaasxk-^&sSMj «• Made or become

visible, evident or manifest,

same as

tsa^|x(^os,j sSm.

«aS.tS», «• Entered
;
possessed by

ej

an evil spirit &c.; full of or en-

grossed, possessed or overpower-

ed (by any sentiment or feeling).

«3>, «. A cow.

es3>{fc, v. (Ono.) The sound of

crying or lamentation, as ts£>5p

fc5$8osSj^i, r. i. To cry, lament.

&j$Dot5j
,

v. i. To yawn, to gape.

t9£)Dot£, n. Yawning, a yawn.

£5£T^sS», a. Enclosed, surrounded;

overspread, overcast.

eA$x. a.Turned round, whirled.

8, n. Turning, return,coming

back ; revolving j recurrence

to the same point or place ;
re-

peated reading, study; repeti-

tion; a time, as &&cs&-*s^boe»=

ten times.

7 (. Order, succession.

ts^XsSx), n. Excitement, agitation,

flurry, uneasiness, anxiety
;

haste, hurry. [informs.

W3«53c<&, n. One who reports or

n. Communicating, re-

porting, informing, representa-

tion. [report, inform of.

v- t. To communicate,

a^aeJsSw, ci. Communicated, re-

ported, made known.

n. That time
;

(collo.) that

day, the other day.

n. Entering, entrance;

possession by devils &c., demo-

niacal possession; passion,anger,

fury; a manufactory, workshop.

fcsASsSm, 77. Inspiration; possession

(by an evil spirit &c.) ;
demoniac-

al frenzy, fury
;

absorption or

engrossment of the faculties or

the mind in one wish or idea

;

apoplectic or epileptic giddiness.
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WiSo-cS,?. t. To enter; to possess

(as a demon). [closure-

n. A hedge, fence, en-

tstf, n. Hope, expectation; desire,

wish, longing; aspiration; love,

fondness, attachment
;
ambition,

avarice
;

probability, chance,

,
prospect

;
a quarter, region, di-

rection.

v. i. To have a desire, to

be desirous, to long, wish, (pre-

ceded by §3oc3 &c.) to covet
(
t .).

fcs? "ai-o, v. t. To raise hopes or ex-

pectations, give hopes.

tJ^osSsSu, n. Eeceptacle, reservoir;

abode, seat, retreat; meaning,

intention; mind, heart, the seat

of feelings.

* #sS», it- The tie or bond of

hope, confidence, trust, expect-

ation
;

consolation ; a spider’s

web.

fcS^gotf&o, n. Disappointment.

n. A blessing.

v. t. To bless.

wySr^sSaa, a.Despairing, despond-

ing, despondent.

n. A serpent’s fang.

OSo-isT, r. t. To desire, wish for,

covet, aspire to or after.

same as ts§Tn^SsS».

v. t. To bless, give a

benediction. [diction.

n. A blessing, bene-

in A serpent. [fang.

ii. A blessing; a serpent’s

fcS&Xsfco, it. An arrow; wind.

&S& 3), a. Fast, quick, fleet.

esif'-tfsSM, n. Impurity
;
defilement

or pollution supposed to be caus-

ed by a birth or death in a family,

called respectively s5m

and i&^WW$*&>}.

v. i. To wonder, to

marvel, be astonished, be sur-

prised.

iK Wonder, astonish-

ment, surprise ; admiration.

—

«. Wonderful, astonishing, mar-

vellous.

fcS^s&sSoj, ii. A hermitage, a dwell-

ing or abode of ascetics, retreat;

a state or period of life in a reli-

gious point of view, life being di-

vided into four such periods, viz:

tv^^sSx), sn^pS

s5cm, ^fJsSxi.

h.Support,prop;asylum,

refuge, retreat, place of safety;

protection, patronage,

y lj?dSv*c<&>, n. The God of fire,

(lit.) the consumer or destroyer

of his own abode.

<3^00=0^, v. t. To depend upon,

to take refuge, seek the protec-

tion, support or patronage of,

have recourse to, court, follow.

t5^«£sS», a Dependent.

A dependant,follower.

•eA
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fcS^gsiu, a. Embraced.

n- The ninth lunar mansion

containing five stars,

fcs^sis&o, n. An embracing, clasp-

ing, an embrace.

,
v. t. To embrace, clasp.

fc5§£C53Sjffisix>,?t.Name of theseventh

lunar month.

^
same as es^£

n. Consolation, encour-

aging, cheering up.

Sco, n. A chapter or section

of a book
;
taking or recovering

breath; consolation, cheering up.

w^s^o-a-T ,
v.t. To console, comfort,

pacify. [encouraged.

a. Consoled, comforted,

si», n. A day’s journey for a

horse. [nar month.

ts^cc^sSco, it. Name of the fourth lu-

fcsfj, fr. ts#, wh.see. [goat-sucker.

w-£>S''3>
)

tf7V'c£b The bird called

WtfJfsSaj, a. Strongly attached to,

intent on, devoted to,addicted to.

fcSff_§,H. Attachment, devotion,

zeal, fondness, diligence, appli-

cation.

fcS'fj j&c£c, n. One who is strongly

attached or devoted to an object

or pursuit, one whose mind is

fixed on any object.

v. t. To desire.

1». Sitting down; a seat;

tS^J^sSas, J
a posture or mode of a

fcS^oj&o-CS

,

sitting and kneeling of which
eighty four kinds are enumerat-
ed.

a. Near, at hand, which

has approached, about to take

place, impending, imminent.

tJffsSffib, v. i. (with Itoctf, §?<yg$,

&c.) To desire.

n. Desire, longing,

ts-jixr*, n. Prop, support, stay.

tS-tfKsio, n. Any spirituous liquor.

&-$rotS$sSaj, n. Obtaining,attaining.

n. A cobbler.

w^'Qo-Sj, v- 1. To attain, obtain.

Wj^aSsSM, n. Obtained, reached;

effected, completed, [tamable,

a. To be obtained, at-

n. A heavy shower.

w$o-5j ,
r. t. To desire.

n. He who is seated.

fcrfci, it. same as es*& (*&•»;&
;

the

ace in playing-cards.

it. A piece of hollow

bamboo used by a weaver in

preparing the warp.

fcS'?w£rsc5&>, same as cstSoS^cSSj.

fc?'&qs£r*;5S, n. A frame having a

number of sticks in several rows,

used by a weaver in preparing

the warp.

fcj'&jtfski, ft. Belonging or relating

to Asuras or demons.— n. One
of the eight forms of marriage
in which the bridegroom pur-

chases the bride from her father

or paternal kinsmen.

*
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es'&S, n. A female demon, demon-

ess
;
mustard; a branch of medi-

cine, surgery.

fcJ^ooc6o&>, n. A demon.

ts^oS^c3&, i’.f. To place the thread

in the weaver's instrument cal-

led tS'^o^r»fSo.

b. Wetting.
fc» (otfjS'sSxi,

j [custody.

n. Arrest, legal restraint;

ts~^$o-53, v- t. To arrest, restrain.

fcJjSitfras&u, n. A carpet, rug, quilt,

cushion, bed-clothes, a bed
;
a

seat
; an elephant’s housings, a

painted cloth or blanket thrown

on an elephant’s back.

fcJJsjtfiSM, n. A covering, coverlet

;

a carpet
; a seat.

es_S, v. Property, estate, effects,

wealth, riches.

&>, n. A wealthy man, a

man of property, a rich man.

tjJIS'S, ") s .

I same as <osc;&o.

ts_JSoc<Sb, ». A believer,tlieist, one

who believes in the existence of

God and another world : opp.

to fT'§53ct&.

fcS^tfsio, n. Place, room; prop,

support; basis, ground for a

supposition.

». Striking, flap-

tj-j^osSaa, J ping, clapping.

ts^^Dc-S’, v.t. To strike, flap,clap.

W^^S^sSaj, a. Flapped, clapped.

yivTSio^sSu, n. Flapping, clapping

the hands or the sound produc-

ed by it
;
blowing, expanding.

o-&, r. t. To flap, clap,slap.

fc>’$"
e

<

^3eJsS», a. Clapped, slapped.

ii. The face; the mouth.

t5|jjsSM, n. Blood.

t3|jaS5&», »• Pain, affliction, dis-

tress ;
flowing, running, dis-

charge.

n. Tasting, eating; ex-

periencing, enjoying.

w^ao-iXj, t. To taste, experi-

ence, enjoy. [ed, enjoyed.

W^gS>^s5«, a. Tasted, experienc-

es sf*, ii'trrj. Aye ! Yes, do so

!

a. A disease of the nose,

inflammation of the Schneideri-

an membrane.

I
fcSsr’&sfc.’, a. Struck, beaten; injured;

W ”• Belief in tlie existence killed.—?/. A new cloth or gar-

of God and another world : opp.

to

n. Inclination, bent; wish, de-

sire; regard, affection, fondness.

An assembly, the

court of a prince or any

other personage of rank.

FI

65|-»P5SmA v.

, i coi
<P,, J

ment ; a drum
;

a nonsensical

speech or assertion of an impos-

sibility. [tion.

fcSsS-’SjS'sSw, n. A sacrifice; an obla-

a. Fit to Ije offered

as an oblation.

—

n. One of the

three consecrated fires, which is
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lighted from the house-holder’s

perpetual fire and prepared for

receiving oblations.

ftjsS’SsSooj n- War, battle, fight,

challenge, provoking
;

calling ;

a sacrifice.

t55S-«, interj. Ah ! Aha !

fcjs^tfsSoo, n. Food, nourishment;

taking food ;
taking, conveying.

esMo-Cfc, v. t. To eat. [en.

a. To be taken; to be eat-

cs&'S's&o, «. Intermittent fever.

tssSno©, n. Offering, an oblation to

a deity; an oblation.

interj. Oh ! Aye !

wSt^S'sSm, a. Daily, diurnal, per-

formed every day.

—

n. Any re-

legious rite or duty which is to

be performed ever day at a fixed

hour.

n. Delight, joy, pleasure. 1

Wsfsj, 7i. Calling ; a name, appel-

lation.

o&sSm, n. A name, appellation.

5m, 71. Calling, inviting; a

call, invitation ; invocation of a

deity ; a legal summons to ap-

pear before a tribunal.

SI

S}oS', adv. Yet, still, more,yet more,

further
;
as yet, till now, hither-

to; hereafter.

SfoSo^, v. t. cau. of s)o5G. To dry

up; cause to dry up.

8)o3b, v.i. To sink; to dry up or eva-

porate, as water.

S)a5S&>, 7i. Sinking or drying up

of water or other liquid on the

surface of any substance.

—

a.

Sunk;dried up,withered, shrunk.

S)oS5 s, n. A sigh; a place, a haunt.

S)oXsSm, n. A hint, sign, indica-

tion of a sentiment by gesture ;

knowledge ; wonder.

sioXesSw, n. Fire.

S)owe)s£»j, ii. Charcoal, coal.

ii. Intention, purpose, in-

clination
; a hint, sign, a gesture

betraying or indicating feelings.

S)oJ)ei5S», n. Fire. [thorny eel.

s)oj\tr*OM, 7i. A sort offish, the

qoftDg'sia,')

, v n. Vermilion.
S)oR0g's&»,j

s)oi6ss,7i. Assafoetida or asafetida.

S)otDoiS§', adv. Little by little.

S)o-S)!&o-S>, a. Sweetmeats, cakes.

S^o-OsSaoS'S&o, r. t. To bribe with

sweetmeats. [agreeable.

e)oc6, 7i. Sugarcane.—7-. i. To be

S)=>d£TciS'6 c<§, «• A beauty; a wo-

man.

S)o-<5j3', 7i. A little, a small quanti-

ty, amount or degree.— adv. A
little, a part, something, some-

what.

gjoefi jbo-S, 7i. Approximateness,

being more or less.

—

a. Approxi-

mate, more or less-

adv. More or less,

nearly, approximately, about.
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s)o-^’ae»’r"c<&,') n. Cupid, (lit.) he

sio-d&aewSociSb, [-whose bow is

sioiS>'3<u3C(&, ) made of sugar-

cane.

sjot3 £&, 11. The family name,

house name. [of the family.

sjoJoS ir-a, adv. All the members

s^o cl, v. A crack, a slit.

S(o£b, 1U, pi- of Sj€».

Sjoef, a. & n. So much; so large.

—

def. n. & adv. This time, the

present moment or instant
;
by

this time, sjog'er-s = meanwhile,

in the meantime. s)o&5o!&»o££=

Sjo&gS^jr»»£oSi» = before this,

hitherto.

SjoSto, adv. At or by this time.

gfoS'sto, a- & adv. The whole of

this
;
so much.

stoS, n. A woman.

SIoQcxg,')

r a. & n. Only so much.

sio"<§, J

saiHG 3/S
£}iere

KjoiSoS, def. v., imp. pi. Take this,

Sjojjf&g", same as qo'cr'cS’.

SjoSsiio, def. r., imp. sing. Take

this, here it is.

SjoSeso, a. & pron.pn. & f. So many

(persons), all these.

s^tpcS”, adv. Thus far, hitherto,

up to this time or place, till now;

a little while ago.

Ej0a, ") n. A name of the goddess

qoQtf, ( Lakshmi .

sjoSoatftfsj, n. A large black bee.

Sjo&tfHsSM, n. The blue lotus.

s^o&, def. pron. & adv. Here, in

this place, in this.

Sjo&ciSo, n- The moon.

30&&, n. The clearing-nut tree.

Sjo&£^, n. A kind of rock-salt.

SjotioSS, adr. To this place, hither-

to this, hereto, hereunto.

Sja&<2r»tf3Sw, v. Monday.

S}o&;g), same as Sjo&Jfc.

Sio|Sio&3, ii. A name of tliemoun-

j

tain Mandara.

s^o^SJT'sSsSm, n.The cochineal insects

Sjo^ZT’esfco, n. Jugglery, conjur-

ing, sleight of hand. [jurer.

S$i, n- A juggler, con-

iu The rainbow.

s)o|S(be>sS», n. A sapphire.

S(o(Ser{ S'5$M, ii. Indra’s World,

Swarga or Paradise.

S)o^jr°E?,n. The wife of Indra.

s^o|T3^csSs^i5», n - Indra’s weapon;

a rainbow; a thunderbolt.

qo|jcr»S, w. An asura or demon.

SjoiaaSsSjo, n. An organ of sense,

a sensory organ
;
semen.

,
n. An object of sense.

sjojSbctk>, «• Name of the lord of

the gods, who is also the regent

of the East, the deity presiding

over Swarga or Paradise; (as

the last member in comps.) the
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first or best of any class of ob-

jects, as s5cv^"7?o^£Sjc5So.

S}o#;S'jS», n. Fuel, firewood.

S)oir»e6, v. i. To be pleasing or

agreeable.

aofj S’oSoo, a. Pleasing, agreeable.

Sjo-^y, n. Agreeableness, pleasing-

ness,sweetness,beauty; pleasure,

happiness, satisfaction
;
desire;

liking.

—

a. Agreeable, pleasing,'

pleasant. [or agreeable.

SjoA»oc33», v. i. To be pleasing

S(c§', adv. Hereafter, henceforth,

in future; still further, yet.

SICS'hocS, 1 adv. Hereafter, in

S)cS'£»cSto,j future.

sick, ano. fo. of SICS'. [seat.

2(5^-, n. Place, abode, dwelling,

Sj§k-d», ». Calamity, difficulty)

hardship, trouble.

sfilj-ti, def. n. This place.

=to this place, hither.—(pr),

adv. Here, in this place.

S)S'[r-s5M,
ano. fo. of pesos'4cs&>.

s;53 n. Difficulty,hardship,

trouble, calamity. [a place.

st&k-S", n. Existence, being alive;

Si&?$;£gc&>, a. Cupid. [tion.

S(i£pS
,

E3sS», 11 sugarcane planta-

n. A sugarcane.

Tr>fj(£>c<&), n. Cupid, whose

bow is made of sugarcane.

SiksSw, (fr. §r*5&sSw), n. Frost.

GiFiOo-iS', f. <• To bud or put forth

buds; to become red.

—

v. t. cau.

of sjkbtsb. To dry up.

sjkSo-csb ,iv2.Togrin, shew theteeth.

SjABoe, n.A grin, shewingthe teeth.

si?fet5o, ii- A bud, a sprout, a shoot,

a red tender or young leaf; the

gum or gums of the teeth
;

a

mode of preparing or cooking

a curry.

—

v.i. To dry up, be eva-

porated; to disappear, perish,

die away.

s^fiocss^ccj
,
n.A beautiful woman,

a woman.
_
[a certain manner.

m. A curry prepared in

SjKoBo v.i. Tobud or blossom,

s<koBbA>, j
put forth buds or

young leaves, [bloom.

e^ETSo, v. i. To bud, blossom,
__o

6^80^5 same as
. —

V

00x^3 s I _-£>

J.
same as sHOo-cft.

j

s^, ano. fo. of s^aJT
6
.

Qfo, v.i. To fall or lean backwards.

s;Xoer=&>, n. Jerking; struggling.

sj^er*&, v• t. To pull, haul, drag,

jerk.

S^-Ss, ano. fo. of sjXbBb^. [ing.

n. Giving and tak-

Sfiif
,
4x>

j

*')t *ler f°rms °f SjiS^to.

Si^, (fr. s^), n. Wish, desire.

will, inclination.

s n. Flattery, cajolery,

coaxing, wheedling.
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sp3^§Sc&j, n. A flatterer, [fancy.

sps^Ao-ab
, v. t. To wish, desire, like,

spS^Aoo, n. Wishing, desiring, lik-

ing.

o<2, it- A flatterer. .

sp?^4o, adv. Here, in this place, at

this spot.

ano. fo. of sjifG&o.

SfiL}, v. t. To give
, grant, confer,

bestow

—

v. aux- This is added
to the SbsSMj^SS' form of a prin-

cipal verb and signifies 'permit’

'allow’ 'let’ 'suffer’ as

=to allow to s’o-

(•» + iS"to), ». This

j
place, this spot. [tion.

®1^j n ‘ Wish, desire, will, inclina-

SjS^o&i, n. A teacher; an epithet of

the teacher of the gods-

n. Trouble, weariness.

S(&>, def. n. This place—(^T), adv.

Here, in this place; hither.

s)ioc»i3, adv. Henceforth, from

this time forwards.

s^g1

,
n. A brick.

adv. Latterly, recently,

lately, since that time,

s;La, adv. Thus, in this manner, in

the following manner
; to this

place.

StLaew, adv. Thus, in this manner,

in the following manner.

ei&atfoL, a- Such, of such a nature

as this, resembling or like this.

^Lass'S, adv. Thus, in this manner.

adv. This way and that way,

this side and that side.

3(Lo 5S», a. Great, much, abundant,

vast, huge.

si|3, a. Such, like this, such as this.

S[|3ci& (st|3+53-«c<&), a.Sucliaman.

S&35
-

,
n. A brick.

adv- Thus, in this way

or manner, in the fol-

lowing manner.

iS.toeo,
e3

SEJMS'® 13,
[

S\S5S2*S”,

SjclS3&lSSM,

n. Different sorts of

"cakes.

st&o&cfT'L}, v. t. To demolish.

sj&css», v. i. To fall to pieces,

split, crack. [put, lay.

s v. t. To give, offer
; to place,

sit&Xsl, n. Envy.

S)J& igj, «. A breach, crack, hole.

s$bs&, n. Calamity, misfortune,

trouble, hardship, evil, ill.

n. A sort of cake.

s$c<£b, pron. He, this man.

s^sSffs&s, adv. Henceforth.

s^Xd, (fr. a. Good, be-

neficial, advantageous
; whole-

some, salutary.

S)8sSm, n. Good, benefit, profit, ad-

vantage.—a. Good, beneficial,

wholesome.

s^dsSoo, a. Other, another, differ'1

ent.—u. A different thing.
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s(S'&c&j pron. Another man, a ! comps, as s^^>ssr»es>.

different man.
«. The snn; a king.

a. Mutual, reciprocal. . „J 1
£R;5b5o, ori. fo. of s}o5o.

a^s0, «. One who gives good or . ,

,

, . .
sjffcsSael, a. & n. Double, two-fold,

wholesome advice. , .

n. Good, benefit, advantage.
'

"l*
mu

^

1 ‘

\ *

r

6 ist^ssago^,!-. t. To double.
s)S;£c&>, same as s$gsa. [account,

j

s)3sf«7SaSx>, n. History, traditional

twic® as much.

^J&sSaSocS), v. t. To double.

sij&s&a, n. A tree called Terrain ci-

lia tomentosa.

3_g<2, h. Brass. [opportunity. A great-grandson.

B»_g63,(-«j+Se3), «. This time, this n. A great-grand-

s^j£?, n. Brass. ! daughter.

SjeT’^a, Et cetera, and so forth. St{6sfr>eM, adv. Twice.
[great

Sjg^Cbc&i, n. A traveller. sifSiSai^O, a. Very much, very

Si©, pron. This, it; she. S|c6sS», n. Iron.

.

(

i

a & pron., neut. Thus many."
' inter] . Look here! Behold !

" * 1 2
~

s»a^, > TT ,

so many as these; all these.

sf3, \ o. & n. Two hundred.

siga,(-Si+esa), n.This side or shore. ^^<2, 1 Other forms of

Sigeso, ci. & pron. Two (persons). s^&o^Sb,
J Sjjfcsk—

.

3©, ano. fo. of s©.
®

. a -4 , f
Other forms of

s;&55w,(o(8o-j-<ST”t5a3^, ii. Twice the J

measure called [direction. 11 • Eaaisia longifolia.

s^tf,(-S4+c3iS), n. This side; this Sjs^fe3, a. Of this time, present,

£(SsSw, a. Glowing, shining.

—

n.
modern. [kind of rice.

Splendor, refulgence. 3,z^~Qr, Tr'e3$sSxo3,n. pi.A fragrant

n. Fuel, especially that s^o-aj, v. t. cau. of To
used for the sacred fire. cause to be given.

si^sSm, n. A present, gift; a grant Sps-j&i, def. n. This time, the pre-

of land either rent-free or bear- sent time adv. Now, at this
ing a small quit-rent. time.

sp, ano. fo. of Sjp^. sjo^oO, n. Difficulty, inconveni-

StfSaj a. A substitute for ~ftoSk, used ence, hardship, trouble,

as the first member of certain a. Double, twice as much.
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, v. t. To double.

si$rs&», n. An elephant.

S®’ l n. A female elephant.

[man.

a$s3^c&, n. A king, ruler;' a rich

siSo&S', n. Compactness, closeness.

v. i. To be contained, go

in or into a given space, to be

retained, remain or stay within,

as a medicine in the stomach.

v. t. To hold, contain.

—v. i. To be contained, remain

within.

sits', n. Speech; the goddess of

speech, Sarasicathi
; the earth

;

water; spirituous liquor.

Sj&s&jtSsSM, n. A flash of lightning,

the fire attending the fall of a

thunderbolt; submarine fire.

3lSsr*t5b, v.i. To become firm, fixed

or settled, [fixed, certain, sure,

S
1
S&, n. Place, abode.

—

a. Firm,

v.i. To become esta_

sfi $>£&<, \ blished, settled, firm,

fixed.

Spiyesa, ano. fo. of -gj-o'Wu.

*/)

» ) to

.t. To put or manage,

to put in a given space,

include, thrust or press.

1
Other forms of

Sp&
i
(So-c5°, J

£)^>55o

,n . A place, home; room, space;

!

convenience, comfort ;
contriv-

ance, expedient.

—

a. Conveni-

ent, suitable, fitting.

—

imp. sing.

of Give thou.

7i. Trouble, difficulty.

sl'?^ 0a:i
>
(-6*4-'S3°“)> lu This man-

ner or way.—(^T), adr. Thus, in

this manner or wav.

Sios^^, -f

0ther forms of _g.

°’OC6
^
Q)l Other forms of -g»osS

—

SjOK^a,)

qoos^css,, r. i. To consent.

sia&^S, adv. Here.

spaa, Ji. A bore or orifice made

with a drill.

SjtSb, A substitute for "BocSo used

as the first member of comps,

as sicsoXjS.

siebctt>|»!§, 7i. A Dicija or twice-

born Hindu; a bird.

ai&^?oo&ex>, 1

o c So ex>, >7i.. Both sides.

SlOoXsS,
J

SjSu*>, 7i. Neighborhood, near-

ness.

—

a. Neighboring, adjacent.

SiSofc&j, 7i. A tree called Dalber-

gia latifolia ,

S(Oo7fo&, a. & n. Two (persons).

7i. Both sides. [dows.

a&e»,77. Darkness, shades, sha-

r. {. To become dark

or obscure; to gather blackness.

sfSoSo\&>, a. & n. Twenty(persons).
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jq&sa, 1
V a. & n. twenty.

[home.

S^Sbig), n. Neighborhood; a place,

SiS6^)<&, ano. fo. of s)&?foiSb.

sj&^tso, a. & n. Two (persons).

sitsb(3
,
same as si&s'a.

SiSofJ, n. Twice the measure cal-

led Sootfs&M; half of the measure

called &r»sSM.

Sj&lSo, n. An axle, axle-tree,

ano. fo. of si&e».

ano. fo. of s}&sa.

sjeJcssS), r. A To be squeezed,

crushed, jammed.

sjeaoStosSM, 1 n. A narrow, incom-

Eieaj'W’&)sSM,J modious place, insuf-

ficient room.

n. A narrow place, a lane.

—a. Narrow, incommodious.

—

r. i. To be squeezed, go or get

into an insufficient space, be

stuck in.

—

r. t. To squeeze or

thrust into a narrow place.

n. A turnpike or turn-

stile.

breath in, as though to hold

the life fast, on occasions of

strenuous exertion or excessive

pain or when there is an appre-

hension of unbearable pain.

sjor'cS, ii. The insect called grey

cricket, cicada or death-watch.

s}oss'3k>, same as Sjer»tfs£u.

sievcxo, n. A kind of torch.

qer*tSs&», n. A shed.

S}S, n. A grain of boiled rice.

S}e», ano. fo. of Sjea.

s}e»SS, n. Sprain.

s)e»SSato, v. i. To be sprained,

sjeortb, v. i. To die, expire.

S(e»»S, n. Good conduct, principle,

decency.

s^ooStfsSM, ii. A shed.

£(e»sf3bfj, n. Family, race; a row of

houses.

S}e»S&iJ7r', adv. From house to

house, at each house.

qaosHtfsSxi, ano.-fo. of sjoostfs&o.

n. A household deity.

s^sSm, ik A covert, hiding placed

v. i. To be concealed.
|

Sj||, n. An antelope.

S(||o5o;», n. Stares, wild looks.

ii. Musk.

S)«j, n. The earth,

s(oSe-cSj, r. t. To set or press the

teeth together and to hold the

the guardian deity of a family,

a tutelary deity, a patron saint

or god.

s ano. fo. of siaS
-

n. Living in the house

or family of one’s

father-in-law or wife’s father.

^
n. Entrusting; dwelling,

residing.-
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a« 3
,
n. A house-tax or hearth-tax.

same as so&s&o.
'on ' 'r*a

Stoss', n. A sort of fish.

ao-’s&S) n. A backbiter, scandaliz-
'oi cn J '

er, a telltale.

S|er”s», a. A wife, housewife, the

mistress of a house or family.

S}|)otS, n. ^ug—^
The tree termed

Diospyrofi eft loro-rylon.

S)e». n. A house, dwelling, resi-

dence, abode, habitation, home,

place; caste, family; a square in

a chessboard.

S}e£iSj ano. fo. of

n. Wetness, damp; cold.

SjSe^o, ad r. On this side; hither.

sissSS, a. Of this side, who or which

is on this side
;

of later days or

times.

V r. i. To become cool.
-C$>

SiSeT'io-^}, II. Coolness.

SpSs&» (fr. a-Efcs&o), II. Frost; cold.

SjSo, ano. fo. of ^.se. [or animals),

as, prvu. pi. of a&- Thcse(thing;

st&8 oiS>, ano. fo. of s; 5\ 8 :>-3o.

S^Bb-CSs,

^.Otlier forms of s^Xb—

.

S^ec-CS

,

Other forms of -Sts'

s^££, ano. fo. of a3 -

14

spiessio, n. Desire. [ts^cS^KsSM.

gjsisix>, a. A name of the month

Sjb.S',4 n. A blade of grass; a

sjlxS", J reed; a painter’s brush.

”• A quiver.

n - A 11 arrow,

at! S', n- A brick.
£J

a& qsj^, n. A favorite god, one’s
e3

tutelary deity.

S&ztio, r- > To consent, agree, be
eo

willing; (preceded by ix>c£ &c.)

to wish for, desire, like (t .)

.

a&sSao, a- Wish, desire, liking, plea-

sure,choice, inclination.

—

a. De-

sired, liked, dear, beloved.

h. A good deed, a

religious duty or work.

six, a. Wish, inclination, desire
;

a sacrifice.

a^oSb, » A friend; a lover.

aA?£^s&», n. A bow. [gusted.

r. i. To be tired or dis-

(atfcew), v S
l
)0Kvl seeds,

seeds of Piaiifa'jn hparjhula.

a^^O < n ''' r
.i-

Tie ! Denotes con-

a,l, j
tempt, dislike, disappro-

bation, condemnation.

a'kuS'j "• Fund.

a-$WvrW6j A certain herb,

a^g'a^o&.-t ^ A >aii([ hi]lj >aml _

a-&>s'a?a , V
bank _

' SipfcgGl-a^, J

>1 . A certain creeping

j

plant of great beauty.

a>JsSao3, n. n. A adr. A little, a
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particle, a jot, an iota, a tittle,

snwsfc, n. Sand.

sp&aSAj, n. pi. Winged white-ants,

sp&i^), n. Property, estate.

oJSj^SSdO

SiSj'O^g'^o

J

V
E r^o,

J

Other forms of s$tT®, Sj|5.

v. Thisworld or life,

the present world.

S)Sr>!r», n. (Ono.) Represents laugh-

ter.

—

interj. Ha ha ha ! Fie ! De-

notes derision or contempt.

•S3
-&

}
a. This; these.

-6»o|SS, n. The toddy-drawer caste.

-Sio^a, n. A woman of the toddy-

drawer caste.

•§ia(j£ 5Su, n.Bother, trouble, worry.

-Sio|j^o n. A toddy-drawer.

-£jo|3od&, v. t. To bother, trouble,

worry.

-Sic S’, n. A feather.

-Sicto, ano. fo. of sio§S.

-Sic"?, same as •€P.cS’.

-SscX, «. A fly.

-SjcX-$)0, n. A spider.

^cXo3ooHO§j-»tf, n. Mentha sat ini,

Indian peppermint.

^jcXj, r. i. To enter, penetrate.—
v. t. To remove.

w> ^ spear, a lance.

j [man.

•Sic'&'S’cEb, «• A lancer, a spear-

Sic&, a m.suff. denoting ‘he who

has or possesses’ as tjX<Sc&.

-6ic Swimming; (only applied

n. A bleak or cold wind.

to brutes) yeaning or eaning,

bringing forth young, calving

;

the wild-date tree.

—

a. Belong-

ing to the wild-date tree.

n. A swimmer, [wine.

n. Vinegar of the palm-

v. i. To swim.
63

«. The wild-date tree,
e».

Phoenix Sylvestris.

&as, ")

&ClS8,j

-gic&, v. i. To swim.

Sic&vtb, v. i- To swim, to hang.

-Sig'jf, (ori. fo. of adv.

Here
;
on this side.

•Si&ss,n. Dampness, wetness.

pron. She, this woman.

Other forms of -&'= os3
r*

-gsS^eo,
j ?£>, ^JOS§^e».

-S4<&»sSm, n. Sight, seeing, vision,

a look ; the eye.

-gjR, n. Giving, donation, charity,

alms-giving ;• liberality, genero-
sity

;
a gift.

n. A liberal, generous

or bountiful man. [lose.

-gsXb, v. i. To be defeated,to fail,to

-gi*?}, n. Crookedness.

r. ?. To become crook

-

-§j-c5s5£&, \ cd. [up.

v. i. To shrivel, wither, dry

Siixi,a. Useless; empty.[or empty.

r. i. To become useless

adv. Here.

ZiSiciS*®
,|

r. i. To r

,J
go back.

retreat, retire,
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-&&K, n. The toddy-drawer caste.

•64<3Rs»,
co •

|
n i; To halt from

(weariness, hang
f hack, linger, be re-

J luctant or unable to

move forward, to sink, droop.

«• Lauded, praised.

-&&, n. Age,time or period of life;

equality; a match, an equal, an

equivalent; pledge, mortgage.

—

a. Equal. [draw, attract.

-£i£ib-c£>, v. t. To pull, haul, drag,

v. i. To be equal.

-tfti&SfcSiSj ,r. 1. To equalize.

n. Pulling, drawingjdelay;

convulsion, spasm.

r. t. To mortgage.

SiSktixioti, n. A pot used as a

milking pail.

a. Unequalled, matchless;

of insufficient age, immature.

a. Ripe, mature.

-the?, n. A variety of orange.

-Ss^Bo}, v. t. To effect, complete,

fulfil, accomplish.

-Sicfesj, v. f. To be effected, com-

pleted, attained, fulfilled,accom-

plishedjtobecome an accomplish-

ed fact, come to maturity.

-8i£eco&>; ano. fo. of Si&bacz>S5o.

Other forms of

-Sss^s&b, a. Praiseworthy,laudable.

•SjeTcdk, 1

-Sig-K'c&s He, this man.

-SieJo, n. This side, [mity of season.

-£»8, n. Plague, pest, evil, a cala-

-giK^tfzSx, a. Such, of this kind,

having such qualities.

,
1 n. One of the twigs

Sitf V of which a broom is

\ made.

-S^S", a. Calving ;
bearing.

-Sipos, same as

v. t. & i. To ean, yean,

bring forth, bear, calve, foal

;

to produce, yield.

•g»-j3 ,
n. The midrib of a leaf, or

any one of the ribs issuing

from it. [by girls.

77.pl. A game played

Git, «. A nit, the egg of a louse.

•gtS), pron. She, this lady,

-&£\, n. Wish, desire.

-648)^sS», a. Desired, wished for.

—7i. Desire, wish.

-SioB, ") «• A stupid, useless

person.

-gsSsS, pron. She, this lady.

-giVxQ, 7i. Moisture.

-g-sSw, ano. fo. of S)tfs5».

-gj-a>, pron. She, this lady.

GiO&, n. Wish.

-Siafir’jfc, v. i- To consent.

-gso3jr'e»*£), v. t. cau. of •Sjccsr'
,

j£>.

To persuade.

-Sicxee^ea, n. Consent.

-Ssosa, same as s^a.

-Giosotf, pron • He, this gentleman.
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SSt&xi, n. A bower^ an arbor.

h n. Spite; malice, hat-

-Sitffjsx».
j

red, enmity.

S>, r. i. To be angry, to

entertain malice or hatred-

-gi'cn’esj, a. Twice six, twelve.

Sb^, n. A sprout, shoot.

-gjcio, n. A nit, the egg of a

louse.— ft. Slight, as SHoti.

—proa. ano. fo. of iy> 3o. — A
substitute for T5od& in comp,

as S tic irr seven.

-gjBo-cSs, v. t. To comb out nits.

n. A comb for removing

nits.

-Silos', n. Slight sunshine.

Si ‘Soocfo, n. Low voice.

a. Twice seven, fourteen,

ft. Twice five, ten.

same as -gjOo-cft.

SiTS^tf, same as

n. A wound.

Sitf £, a Envy, jealousy, spite,

malice, ill-will. [or jealous.

-giTTs^io^), n. One who is envious

So, 11. Whistle.

same as sjog'ea^.

^or^, r. i- To whistle.

So-K*, '<• A- species of vulture,
s. a

-Sio-^Sofo, same as siorhS.

SoZ>tk<£}, >’• /. To whistle.

Sis»!6 ,
r. i (ano. fo. of £e»*>) To

die, perish.

So0$, u. Honor, chastity.

-€fte», ano. fo. of Stoifo.

-SiSeS’sSx), ft- Praised. [son.

Sis 8
,

n. A liberal, bountiful per-

SiSo, «• This side.

—

aclv. On this

side j recently.

Ss>, Other forms of Sift}

S-Sif' c&ijJ SiftT" ti&>.

Si£ti, pron. This lady.

Sivj} ano- fo. of jb^j.

n. This time; (coll.) to-day.

^i?’(Soc&, 11. A title of Siva, re-

gent of the north-east quarter.

Si?*^ n. The north-east quar-

ter.

Si%3
}

n. Master, owner.

-§i&>c£»b, «• A master, lord, ruler;

a name of Siva.

Si$g3 ,
a- The 1

1

th year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty.

11. An aromatic plant,

Aristolochia hid tea, Indian birth-

n-ort. [dess Parvatlii.

Si&g5
,
n. An epithet of the god-

-&j?£?x>c£b, n. God, the Supreme

ruler of the universe; a name of

Siva
; a master, lord, ruler

; a

|

rich man.

|

-SiAS
-

,
«.Apaiuter’sbrush,a pencil.

-Sn
-fj sf ,

n. Infamy, disrepute.

S.-$&o-Sj, r. t. & i. To hate, abhor,

dislike; to reproach.

S.'eS&o’^), a. Dislike, hatred.

11. The porcupine fish.

S'fJA6 ®, v. 1. To pine, shrink.

-£«fj BA5 ®, i. To become useless.

-SjTSo, a. Dislike, anger.

! spite, malice.

envy,
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tZi'fcT,"- cZSci , n. An envious man.

-SisS’, n. Desire, wish, inclination.

•^St»S'sSm, a. Desired.

•gj!ir°, interj. Fie !

d®’

6o§o-5>, i-.i. To attempt, endeavor,

try
;
to spring, jump.

feoSodxioXtfBSM, n. A wedding ring.

6o5Sk, ii. Money given to the

parents of a bride by the bride-

groom,purchase-money of a girl;

a dowry, a wife’s portion.

&oX, n. A mixture of castor oil

and breast-milk given to in-

fants.

&o X<§, same as

n. The ring finger,

the one next to the little finger.

^oXffsSM, n. A ring, a finger ring.

n. A disease among cattle

arising from their grazing outlie

sprouts of the great millet or

sfeoKodosSw, ii. The thumb.

ds'o^Xs^o, auo. fo. of

ffi c -cP ,
v. / • can. of £ro2&>.To place,

|

put, set, lay, keep, deposit, re-

tain,preserve,reserve,to leave un-

used or unconsumed, set apart

for a purpose; appoint,entertain
Im service.

6o-c6r',

i&, r. f-Tokeep forone’s self,

to wear, put on
;
to entertain in

service; to keep, as a mistress.

n. Gleaning or gathering

grains.

<£o-$s^_§, ii- Living by gleaning

grains of corn in market places

&c.

&o&j, n. same as (auo. fo. of

&4o) being, existing, stay-

ing, remaining, living, dwelling,

residing.

—

a. Round.

72 . A ball, globe, pellet,

bolus, pill.

—

a. Round-'

v. i. To count and ex-

amine, to verify, to take stock of.

f. 2 . To become a ball or

balls.

—

v. t. To make into a ball

or balls.

«• A Aaff, a rod.

&otk, v- i- To be, exist, live, re-

main, stop,stay; to reside, dwell;

to last, endure ;
to wait.

a. Round.

«• P 1 - Found cakes

V prepared as an offer-

)
ing for Yiglnieswara.

&oSSis5», 72. Keeping a mistress.

a. Kept, as a mistress.

&oa, 7). The lowing of oxen.

a. Filled.

£5^-, 72. Closeness or oppres-

siveness of weather, sultriness,

confined heat, want of breeze

or ventilation.

n. Filling.
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,
v. t. To humble, to

j

v. t. To utter-

—

v. i. To

crush the pride of.
i

sound, produce sound.

€sS'j^.c£cfo, v. i. To sink, faint, be ;
£X <Kb^), a. Much, excessive,

disheartened, to lose strength,
j sSm, n. A suspender or cord

so attached to a pot that it may
be carried about with its mouth
horizontal.

heart or courage-

,
same as AS'j^o-cSi

.

feSAno-cSb,
Other forms of

v. t. To make closer the

& C-CSb

n. A brave man.

&S^sm, same as &S^_iS c?C>.

sSm, n. The vanguard, pick-

j

ets round a camp j a principal

street or road. [oppressive,
j

threads of either the warp or

: the woof of a texture.

i&Xb, n. A mixture of castor oilo
and breast-milk or ghee given

to infants
; a wrinkle or plait in

• a cloth, paper or the like.

—

v. i.

X ,£>,«- A woman.
—6

«• Fierceness.

tic, frightful, fearful
;

angry,

wrathful; violent, intense, pow-

erful, strong. [room, pantry.

,
To wrinkle, become wrinkled,

arg^aas^a, «• Close, suffocating, !

i
djXiKii!$o

j
n. Baseness, vdeness,

]
fr. /. To wrinkle, be-

cunuing, hypocrisy, [hypocrite.
|

° ’ C come wrinkled.

6§k-;&c<5o, «• A cunning man,
j

o 'J

&§{j-lS, n. A dry cough.

&5S n. Steel j strength, vigor, i

prowess, courage, valor, spirit,
|

*l**»»_
«* Fierce

>
ferocious, terri-

mettle.

^Sj^&cX, n. Steel wire.

^So^t&pcxfi, n. A bit of steel ;j

.. ro|7vc35S», n. A store house, store
a valiant man.

ii

•

A sort of sweetmeat n. One who is ferocious

prepared for children with rice- i
or terrific.

Hour, ghee and sugar.
;
&-Z)&sSx>, a.Proper, fit,fitting,right,

J$A», a. Spoken, said, uttered,
i suitable

;
(coll.) gratis.

& J, n. A word, an expression, &3yo£sSw, a. Terrible,formidable,

speech, speaking.
j

fierce; angry, irascible; quick.

6£.5Sm, n. An ox. j^^ysSao, a. High, elevated, ex-

^Xc&o, n- An age.
j

altcd
; loud.

—

n. Zenith

& 7va, n. The new year’s day.
j
SrsSyoSsSw, n. A collection, heap.



multitude; the knot of a wo- 1 bridled, uncurbed, self-willed,

man’s lower garment. ") «- Height, eleva-

same as ^^j^^aDosSoo,
j

tion, exaltation;

&tS^5odS, r. t. To pronounce, utter, growth, increase.

articulate, recite, say. «• Risen, high, lofty,

&tS\8&sS», «• Pronounced. exalted ;
increased, grown.

u. Driving away, ex- £ n. & «• Breathing,

pulsion, eradication, extirpation, 1

^^sSm, ?i. Breath,breathing;

exorcising, exorcism.
I

a s;o-h ;
consolation, encouragc-

6

S

3^»e3 s5m, n. Pronouncing, pro- ment.

nunciation, utterance.
!

n. A match.
23

«• Diverse, irregular, r. i. To form a match,

not of one Sort. ! £> 2§^c2i>, J
be formed into a match,

6 Kr^sytJsSM7w, adr. Up and down, 1

as in games &c.

in all sorts of ways. [head.’ n. Life,living,livelihood

n. The crown or top of the

j
same as ro.

a
&KSOT&, r. i. To live,subsist,main-

23
.

*

tain one’s self.

^sS^x >
n ‘ ^ame °f Inclra s ^s^o?e^5S=o, a. Blown, expanded,

horse- —«. Effort, exertion.

n. Urine. [make water, £oss», a. Bright,shining,splen-

r. !• To urinate, piss, did, luminous,radiant.

—

n. Gold;

^ ,
a. The bladder.

6?^s5o8, n. A slut, a jade.

6-cSDp ii- A slip-knot, noose, halter. from, lay aside.

— v. t. To send.— r. i. To enter, 1

gs kHoo, r. 1. To be removed.
83

*' 4

penetrate, pierce. r. t. To think, consider.

a. Leavings of food, n. Giving up,abandoning.

orts, crumbs, refuse, remnant, &2>ji
,

‘j5c5Si>,'r.L To abandon, [ture.

food that has been eontaminat- ^ guesSj coll
j
ec .

ornament.

Guess, conjecture,estimate.

S-SHc-Ss, r. t. To cease from,desist

a
. «- n. Guess, conjecture,

ed or defiled by contact with

the mouth or spittle— a. Left sfOa0 ''*'

as a remainder, defiled by con- estimate.
[stone,

tact with the mouth. n- Rumice or pumice

& «. Swollen. £g^s5a>, n. Abandoning, leaving.

&t?^ox:« 5Sx, ci. Unrestrained, un- e<3^5£», «• Left, abandoned.
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6 £o o^sSx, n. A summary, an ab-

stract. [ready, nimble, bold.

64oo§
,
n. One who is clever, active,

e®&)o§ciS>, v. t. To sum up, make

an abstract of.

& too I n .Vivacity,briskness.

64oo5b, ano. fo. of 6eco§.

v-sboj n. A hut made of leaves,

a hermitage; a house in general.

643, n. A network sling in which

pots &c. are suspended; the fi-

bres inside a ripe tamarind &c.

643 feo, n . A rivet.

^43 r. i. To start forth, issue
eo

forth suddenly, be manifested

suddenly.

6 <
s-v, r. i. To ooze, trickle, flow.

—

eo

n. Salt land, soil fit for the ma-

nufacture of salt.

6&>4T’a, n. A certain plant." o r

64m n. pi. of 643.
<v’ r

eo

6<3§c-&, r.t. To boil, cook or dress;

to annoy or vex (one) for amuse-

ment.

6Sisx>A r.i.
r

l’o boil; to feel hurt,

6ciifjo,
j
wounded or annoyed, to

smart.

65 ?o5», ano. fo. of &3,XzSx>.

6Ss^$, v. /.To eease, leave, quit.

6 25b ca tfsxo, n. The fig tree.

6260 5", n. A small drum of the

shape of an hour-glass.

625.5o, r. i. To boil, seethe, bub-

ble with heat, simmer; to be

annoyed, vexed, or pained, to

smart j to feel jealous or envi-

ous.

—

n. Heat; boiling.

62&5cc?S'*«Sb, n. An envious or

jealous person.

6&K"tf, n. A present, gift.

6t&sfo,r.t. To give up, quit, leave,

stop, cease, desist from.

6 25o S', n. A squirrel.

625bs3SoS'k_, n. A kind of hound.

62&>Sj55m, n. A float or raft.

625b •&, v. t. cau. of 625bXo. To re-

move, turn out, efface, wipe

away.

—

n

.

A suit of clothes,

dress.

62&>-£jc25b, n. The moon.

625bsS», n. The animal called igua-

na or guana.

625o^>, ano. fo. of 625bXb.— n. A
star

; a lunar mansion.

62|, n. Four, a parcel or pack

6cv», f of four; an assemblage or

collection, a heap.

6g^^csS>, r. t. To collect in aheap

or crowd. [plex, agitate.

6cf’,(Sct5”j r. t. To confound, per-

6^25b. r. i. To be agitated, con-
O) '

founded, perplexed.

6^^"sSm, n. Flying, soaring.

625b&25:-5s, v. i. To be suffocated,
C9

,

’

be out of breath; to be embar-

rassed, be at one’s wits’ end.

6ra>s?, n. A kind of fish.

6^5", n. The lower pivot of an old-

fashioned door turning in a hole

or socket in the threshold.
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v. t. can. of <&&&. To &J$o$o-5a, r. t. To uphold, sup-
cause to he washed. port.

&&&, v. t. To wash, as garments* &j$o$3sSx, a. Upheld, supported,

to drub, thrash. planted, set, erect, standing on
m. Great eagerness, im- end.

patience, longing for a beloved £-_go-£sSx>, n. A crest, chaplet, an
person or thing.

, r. i. To tremble.

&S'p_foi&o, a. Excessive, much,

powerful; fierce
;
mad.

^^(p-SsSoo, n. A mass or heap,

multitude, [ority, highest merit.

n. Excellence, superi-

^S’fp.osix), n. The name of the

country now called Orissa.

^ bp. 5) s', n. Desire, longing, miss-

ing a thing or person ; a wave.

v. Winnowing.

a. Excellent,best, emi-

nent, highest, superior.

p.tS's&o, ii. A bribe.

febpAjsSaessio, n. Going up or out,

ascent, departure. [eagle.

n. The ospray or sea-

6© ss»i», a. Thrown or tossed un-

wards, raised. [up.

^•TI SjsSoo, n. Throwing or tossing

a. Dug up, uprooted.

A- 5f, a. Empty, bare, naked; mere,

simple, plain ; vain, useless
;
ac-

tual, downright ;
false, not seri-

ous, not in earnest.

ornament worn on the crown of

the head; an ear-ring.

6 jSo^b’s&c, a. Put or worn as a

crest; having ear-rings.

«_bj£s»o, a. Burnt, heated.

—

n.

Dried flesh.

u. Excellent, best, first,

highest
;
foremost, chief, princi-

pahS-J^sSo •^}6b&K»i=(gram.) the

first person.

& bs&>ebc£b, >K A creditor.—
• tT3

6S- J^sSnoXs&x), ii . The head.

6 btf, v. The twelfth lunar man-

sion; the north.

—

a. Northern;

subsequent, future.

6 gtfoXs&o, a. An arch over the

door frame.

& Jftfijoss, it. Funeral rites, obse-

quies.

ik Passing, crossing.

& n. The second part of

an argument i. <. an answer,

(opj). to <&.£») ; a de-

monstrated truth or conclusion.

A btfstcop, n. The twelfth lunar
—

o

mansion coir-i.-ting of two stars.

^_faJsoSMe», n. i>l. A sort of gold n. The twenty-sixth

necklace worn by women, [ing. lunar mansion consisting of two
Upholding,support-

| stars.

lb
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n. An answer, a reply; a

letter, an epistle
;
the north.

—

a.

Later, following, subsequent,

future. [curity.

& J$Ssr>Xs$M, n. Responsibility, se-

6-Jfo'sr'S, 9). One who is responsi-

ble or answerable, a security;

a defendant, respondent.

& n.An upper garment,

dr n. A witness for the de-

fense.

n. The twenty-first

lunar mansion consisting of

three stars. [ment.

fejS-cr'fjoXsSaj, v. An upper gar-

n. The piece of wood

which contains the socket for

the pivot of a door to turn in.

S-Jfdo-iiS, v. t. To cut, tear, or

sever, as cloths woven in one

piece
; to cross, pass over,

dr JJSo&sSm, n. An upper garment.

drj£&i£), n. An order, command;

permission, leave. [axpera.

drj5"i5c&, n. (bot.) Aihyranthex

& S’S"
6
_gtSsSao, adr. Further and

further, higher and higher,

hereafter, at any future time,

in course of time.

6 v. i. To be agitated, dis-

tressed or grieved
;
to hasten.

6a- n. Distress, disquiet;

hastening. [Stress; to hasten.

& v. t. To agitate, grieve.

& SosSm, «• Distress, agitation,

trouble, grief ; haste.

a* Lying on the back or

with the face upwards, supine

;

concave
;
shallow.

dS-B^;S’§'d5x>cffib, n. A young babe, a

suckling, an infant.

eher>B55c(&, ii • One who enables

another to cross or pass over, a

deliverer, savior.

&«r’8£sS», a. To be crossed over.

a. High; agitated; formi-

dable. [rescued, delivered.

&_§gs£o, a. Crossed, passed over;

£r &>oXsSm, «. High, tall, lofty.

&r SociSo, «• A fit, proper or deserv-

ing man.

drb^sSm, n. Standing up, getting

up, rising; effort, exertion; war,

battle; an army; a courtyard.

fejpsjg'sSM, a. Raising up, causing

to get up ;
exciting, instigating.

n. Causing to rise, rais-
<P

ing', elevating.

a. Raised.
<P

drSefs5x, a. Risen, as from a seat :
3 ‘

born, produced, arisen.

ii. Flying up, rising, a

leap; birth, production.

u. Creation, production,

birth; source, origin.

JsocScsSj, v. t. To produce, cre-

ate, fabricate, invent, manufac-

ture.
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£-5^ J>OK5?Sb,,'^ v.i. To be produced,

&e$^_§o55^),^ created, formed,

framed.

ds5s^ps&», n. A wrong road.

a. Produced, created,

born. [tain metre or verse.

eb5A«;ir-o . n. Tlie name of a cer-

fee^osSaa, u. A blue lotus; any

lotus or water-lily in general.

u. Uprooting, eradi-

cation. [eradicate.

6r«r\&3o-5o, v. t. To root out,

eT\&3Ss5w, a. Eradicated, rooted

up.

lAeTN^sSM, ii. A portent, a portent-

ous phenomenon, prodigy, some-

thing preternatural ; any public

calamity, as an earthquake &c.

&cT^Sg'sS», a. Producing, bring-

ing about, productive of.

& ft. Producing,bringing

about, creating. [cause.

v.t. To produce, create,

&er^as£sS», a. Produced, effected,

generated, begotten.

eS-e^aas, v. i. To be produced,
oJ

to occur, happen, arise, [irony.

n. Jest, joke, satire,

n. A figure of speech, be-

ing a sort of comparison in

which is expressed or implied a

probability of the indentity of

the objects compared,based upon

the similarity of some of their

attributes : it may be styled

c
Poetical fancy

-cs
,
v. t. To express in the

figure called

feeJ^eJsSM, a. Expanded or blown,

as a flower, [association, union.

^AjoXjS», ii. The lap; the thigh

;

a. Uprooted, destroyed.

s sSm, 5 II. Abandoning, quit-

ting, relinquishment,

resigning, returning from; giv-

ing, donation.

6eU8oi5, v.i. To abandon, give up.

AA'.sjsSm, n. A festival, joyous or

festive occasion, jubilee, feast;

festivity, joy, merriment, de-

light, pleasure.

\KzSvtSx!, n. The small metal

idol borne in procession, as dis-

tinguished from sSxr’.oa^sf'sSxi.

&3\Zr‘ci&, v. i. To attempt, cheer

up, not to sink or give way.

^eTps^sSw, n. Effort, exertion, per-

severance, energy, alacrity, spi-

rit, enthusiasm, zeal, jollity, glee;

a thread.

same as 6ShSr»o-cS>.

1
n. Zeal, ardent de-

J
sire.

n. Longing for, anxious

desire.

—

a. Anxiously desirous,

eager, [upon a task with zeal.

,n. One who has entered

a. Abandoned, left.
oe) eo

11 Increase, excess, over-

flow; sprinkling, pouring; pride,

haughtiness.
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v. i- To increase, to be

haughty.

—

v.t. To sprinkle, pour.

n. Height, elevation, lof-

tiness. [ing upwards
;
rising.

)(.A cover or lid; tlirow-

a. Tossed or thrown

up; worshipped, honored; line,

grand, splendid.

&»o& 5$xi, n. News, intelligence,

message, full tidings, account

;

a word ending in the sound &.

esSS’o&o, ii. \\ ater.

a. Great, large; lofty,

high; fierce, fearful.

n. The sea.

A well-

&tfoc£55c»j n. The rising of the sun

or other heavenly bodies, rise,

coining forth, appearance, be-

coming visible; morning; ad-

vancement, prosperity.

». A selfish man.

Sm, a. The belly; the interior

or inside of anything, cavity.

dySlQat £b,
*1

&383-SM,?- same as —
6-Ktsb, J

S», «• Tuture time, futurity;

future or remote coiisecjiience.

^(3-” eJsSw, a The acute accent, a

high or sharp tone.

&i3-'>doc&>, a- One who is gene-

rous, bountiful, great, noble, il-

lustrious.

^t’O’^sSw, ii. Oue of the five vital

airs or life-winds which rises up

the throat and enters into the

head.

n. Liberality, generosity.

a. Generous, liberal, mu-

nificent, magnanimous, noble,

dignified.

6-tr°ebc£ib, n. One who is gene-

rous, bountiful, magnanimous,

noble-minded.

n. Indifference, apathy.

n. A stoic, one who has no

passion for anything.

,
r. t. To despise, scorn.

«• Indifferent, apathet-

ic, unconcerned, passive.

Kr-o-j^ceSo, ii- A stranger, a neu-

tral, one who is indifferent or

unconcerned.

eS-x3-”^»c3 3Sw, «. An example, illus-

tration, instance; mention, cita-

tion, quotation, allusion, refer-

ence.

A -ct’

;

s-i=9 1 -cS>, r. t. To instance, to

give or cite as an example, ins-

tance or illustration,

same as

cjtx»55-.\eJ5Sx, u. Given as an illus-
ej

tration; illustrated.

Srae5sS», a. Said, spoken, uttered;

risen; born, produced.

&as, it. Fine gold.

&ee>, i>. Grief, regret.

^aor’jSb, v. !. To grieve, regret.

S&Q, it. The north.

£>h-b$sSm, a. Northern.



tfs&tSgs&o, a. Northern, situated or

living in the north.

n. Greatness.

s&», a. Generous, noble, great.

n. Copper; same as

AaCa 5^33.a
&&>§S, same as ^gbsS.

£&>&», n. Pride, haughtiness.

&S»Sb, n. Pride, insolence.

& va, n. Rising, ascent; birth,

J
production, creation.

feKOao-Sh, v. i. To rise, [intense.

a. Much, excessive, deep,

&Tr»tfsSw, ii. Vomiting; eructation,

belching; ejection, emitting.

&-&*Qo-c&, v. i. To vomit ;
belch,

emit.

v. Chanting of the Sa-

fe inaveda.

feS ^s5m, n. A carpenter’s bench.

fe^eJsSw, n. Beginning,commence-

ment ; a stroke, blow, wound ; a

club; mallet.

feer^sSw, n. Crying out, shouting

;

popular talk, general report,

fefr*Ac-S), r. t. To cry out, shout;

proclaim or declare aloud.

fetfo£?£> '»• Fierceness, violence,
o

feSoJssSM, «. Formidable, terrific,
a
fierce.

fegoSsfeo, n. A bug.

fesa, n. A steep bank. [terest.

fecjjkt), n. A debt bearing no in-
©

fegSiSA n. Rapidity, great cele-

feSa&,J rity, haste,violence.

feTr” sSd, a. Irresistible, unbound,
i©
unrestrained.

^s-'cr’sSMCcSb .n.Onewho is unrestrain-©
ed, irresistible, independent,

fe'cp’oa, n. ill. Shoes, slippers.

fe£>, a. A match, an equal,a rival;

equality; a bank or dam with a

channel on it to convey water

pumped into it to higher lands.

—a. Equal. [pie.

v. t. To pair, match, cou-

feg'S'"C(&>, n. A companion, a

friend.

feasts^, a. Intended, designed ;aa
mentioned, particularized.

fe&c£b, n. A companion, a friend.

fefesS'sSM, «• Lighting, inflaming,

enlightening ;
exciting, render-

ing more intense.

fe|s;SA», n. Burning, lighting, in-

flaming, illuminating; exciting;

that which excites, any aggra-

vating or attendant circum-

stance which gives poignancy to

a feeling or passion.

feg>e», same as SEof&sxooo.

6ci#5600, h. Object,motive,meaning,

intent, intention, design.

fecjSc-Sj, r- t. To intend, mean,

aim at, design, refer or allude

to ; to have reference to.

feA^sSM, a. To be intended or

aimed at.—/i.The object in view.
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a. Proud, haughty.

(S-S b'S^^A n. Haughtiness, arro-

(iS3,
j

gance, pride; rude-

ness, insolence.

djtfsSbciSb, n. One who is proud,

haughty, arrogant.

^SS’osSm, ii. Lifting, raising.

n. A small spoon.

^-38o-c£) ,
?•. t. To raise up, lift;

protect, rescue, save, deliver.

ff, n. A savior, deliverer.
9—

&XsssSm, n. A festival, a holiday.
9

_

^cn’^sSaj, a.A furnace or fire place.

^'crss§3c&, n. One who raises or
Cp

lifts up, a savior, deliverer.

&-cr°tSessSmO n. Raising, lifting up,

j
elevating; rescuing,

saving, delivering, deliverance,

redemption.

<£&»<&», a. Heavy
;
firm, intrepid.

9
a. Shaken off, scattered.

9
to«cr°3'^sSw, »i. Smearing with ashes,

covering with dust or powder.

a. Raised,lifted iip;clrawn

out, extracted, [gesting, hinting.

&er^$rri», a. Reminding, sug-

m. He who reminds;

he who awakens-

n. Awakening
; re-

minding. [ing.

SS'^sSw, n. Remembering; awak-

<fes>^k:5$w, a. Great, exceeding.

—

n.

A tortoise, [duction, creation.

»• Birth,generation, pro-

es-^ao-ST, v. i. To arise, be pro-

duced, be born, come into ex-

istence, to spring. [glorious.

«• Shining, splendid,

SaE^SsSwA n. That which sprouts

& j
or germinates, a vege-

table, a plant, tree. [through.

6s- chjSxSw, a. Breaking or bursting

CT-CJgsSosSxi, u. Effort, exertion, at-

tempt, endeavor; readiness, pre-

paration.

,
r. i. To endeavor, at-

tempt, begin, set about, become
ready for.

n. A pleasure garden,

a park, a royal garden.

n. Pride, lifting up.

(S-'cr'^sjS's&o, ii . Completing, finish'

ing, bringing to a close, the clos-

ing rite of a penance &c.

a. Ready, prepared, re-

solved, determined, [prepared.

h. He who is ready or

dS-sr^XBM, a- Work,duty,office,em-
ployment, business, occupation,

profession, calling, function,

trade, appointed work, service

;

exertion,effort,activity, industry.

& XsSaAS

,

v. i. To exercise or

hold an office.

5So
,
v. An officer, a func-

tionary, one who holds an office.

n. One who has work, oc-

cupation or employment.
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v. i. To attempt, to en- 6-p§, n. Existence, being, remain-

deavor, begin. mg, stay; a dwelling, home, place,

&(Ss gsi», 11. Increased, augmented. residence; state, condition.

Cs-^g'sSx, n. Increase, excess, rag- 6p§;c&o, n - A dwelling, borne,

y abode, habitation.

v. i. To increase, be in-
same as 6c -CSS.

tensified, augmented or aggra- 6f)(_, ano. fo. of 6p§.

vated, to rage. a. High, lofty, tall, ele-

0, 11. Any unguent appli- vated, raised, eminent, great.

—

ed to the body before bathing.

6-Hgsr'', «. A daughter.

n. Supporting, holding

up, bearing, carrying.

&H£Sr« o-Sa, r. t. To hold up, sus-

tain, bear, carry.

feS^o&, if. A son
;
one who

holds up, sustains or carries.[rut.

&-cr»£oeh6aa, « An elephant not in

6‘CT'^

)

r. t< To expel.

6 u '^sSt^sSm,

6 u "gsS’Sfc,,

fh figX^sSaj, n. Sorrowful,in trouble.

3sSx; ft. Haughty, proud, ill-

behaved, ill-mannered.

9
,

ff. Haughtiness, pride.

^g^tCsSm, a. Anxiety, agitation, ex-

citement ;
alarm, fear.

&c£0sSaj, n. Extreme, vast, prodi-

gious.—a. Excessiveness, vast-

ness.

6^ToSaa, u. An otter.

}
Marriage.

(S's&O 11. Expulsion, exile,

sSoo,
j
lianishment.

11. Elevation, height.

n. Elevation, height; ex-

altation,dignity ;
rise,prosperity.

o. Raised,high,exalted.

6-^CScr»"^), n. Truth.

«• The other or re-

maining person
;
one who is

present. 6pS
L

_sr*eo= Others, the

rest
;
those who are present.

1 6^, «• Wool.

«. Intoxicated, drunk
5

i mad, insane, frantic.

—

n. same

as eh—4—

"

6KCeh>C&c,
—-6—

^ ^
j
® C £^3 3

—o • j

f ?i. One who is mad,

f frantic, intoxicated.

m A trap, a snare.

Cj same as £57^

i

n. One of the five ar-

rows of Cupid. [mania.

.tAo^SsSoj, n. Madness, insanity,

6-^jSsSxi, ff. A wrong road; im-

proper conduct, an evil course.

ff. Opening, unfolding,

expanding, blowing.
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DS'sSm, a. Opened, blown, ex- sistance, benefit: opp. to tss-wS

pandect. s£o.

6 Spiels, 'l n . Being on the point ^ST" 8 ,n. One who does a service

eS-j&.spS’gsSM,
J

of ; tendency, incii- or favor, a benefactor, one who

nation. is obliging, assisting, benefi-

6 i5o $5s5m, a. Looking up; ready, cent, kind, charitable. [ness,

on the point of, about to, pre- «• Favor, help; useful-

pared for. [with the root, 6s^8,same as

a. Radical, from or
fl> Beginning, com-

, adv- Radically, with mencement; practice of medi-

the root. [eradicate, destroy. cine. [mence, proceed to do.

6;££>3ot3i, r. t. To root out, uproot, 6 sJ|S'&)0-5j, r./. & i. To begin, com-

a • Polled up by the 6 sJ(J''
S;

S'5Sx>, n. Censure, blame.

roots, eradicated. 6s Xj»sf.jJa&a, n. An embrace.

6-jl slessio,) )'• Opening (of the
. . ,

V . . ,
&sjiks^ 5&x>, v. A minor planet.

[&sSm, j
eyes); blowing, ex- '-

pansion
^sJ^w's&sSw, n. A hamlet, a small

Ixo^, r. i. To open, expand. village.

. -x, ^ss&nsSm, n. A prop, support; a
6s, a San. pref. expressing the

,

^ A * fr.A 1

1

1 o 4-/wy» nrormnr*c rr» m'nur’
. : . . , . trellis for creepers to grow over,

ideas of subordination, interior- . .

6St5o5>kSx>, n. Accumulation, m-
ity, nearness, among other .

*
. , „ crease, growth, rise, prosperity ;

senses,asm SoSiXs^sSm &c. .

cpmntity, heap.

6sS'o£sS», a. Near, proximate, n.
v. /.To serve, to wait

Proximity, nearness.
j

or attend upon ; to honor.

6ssSV, a. An episode.
' 6ssr, SsSx>, a. Service,act of civility

6sgA«skn a- An instrument, im- or politeness, courtesy, polite be-

plement, means, material,, havior or treatment, paying at-

appendage. 6—e» = furniture, tentions, honoring, respecting,

apparatus, paraphernalia, ap-
: a. Collected,

pendages. I6S-08, «. Accumulation.

6sg'8o-S>, v. i. To be useful n. A class of verses,

serviceable. [or favor.
1

x m. The uvula or soft

6s^_2 ,
n. One who does a service! palate.

6 sjW- 5S’55», n. Favor, kindness,
|

n. Living, subsistence,

obligation, service, aid,help, as-

1

livelihood, means of living.
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n. A dependant, servant,

same as &sssjS'sS».

fes ©‘“fisSio, v. Deep grief; a disease;

haste.

&»lfeS', n. Land at the foot of a

hill or mountain, lowland,

fis-ss S, ii. A present to a king or

other great personage.

^StJo^oSco, 11 . A condi ment,a relish;

the venerea] disease called chan-
cre.

^S'cp^'sSm, it. A present ; a bribe.

^sSBsIsSm, a. Taught, instructed.

&xs~&$i6x,
3

in Instruction,teaching,

advice, guidance; initiation, com-

munication of an initiatory

manthrct. [advise, initiate.

^-s^o-iS), v. t. To instruct, teach,

ii. A teacher, preceptor, •

especially a spiritual preceptor.

!

u. A milk pail.

AsJg^a'sSx, n. Trouble, annoyance,

injury, harm, damage; outrage,

violence; a misfortune,calamity, 1

especially a national calamity.

ii. (gram.) The penultimate

letter of a word, the penult or

penultima.

ii.A by-law, a secondary

or minor religious precept.

Ssjtg'ffsix), n. A pillow or cushion.

n. Investiture with

SrSJjS'cxSsSw,
J

the sacred thread,

initiation of a youth of anv of

the first three castes into sacred

study.

i &s>P§, n. A pledge; a deposit.

|

&s3pss.dw, ii. Name of certain sac-

red writings attached to the por-

tion of the Vedas called Brah-

manas their chief aim being to

I ascertain the secret meaning of

the Vedas, the Vedanta, the

|

argumentative or theological

part of the Vedas.

ii. A youth led to the

teacher and invested with the

sacred thread.

v. t. To explain, de-

1 scribe minutely, expound; to

place, put.

—

v. i. To lecture,

discourse, hold forth.

it. An exposition, a

lecture, discourse, a speech,

i ii. A suburb.

;&:5S9, n. A woman's paramor.

5s_9, ii. Possessing, having,

possession; attainment, acquisi-

tion, gain ; fitness, propriety

;

cause, reason
;

(goom.) proof,

demonstration
; birth, produc-

tion.

SSssSsSm, h. (gram.) (lit. a second-

ary or subordinate word) A pre-

fix, a particle, a preposition.

a. Possessed of, fur-

nished with, endowed with.

ii. One who is posses-

sed of or endowed with; an opu-

lent man.

Sm, it. A minor sin, crime

or sin of the second degree.

16
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6BinS§, n. One who has commit-

ted a crime of the second de-

gree. [ing.

6 affp'as's5M, ci. Producing’, effect-

6 a n. Effecting, accom-

plishing
;

proving, demonstra-

tion, establishing by arguments,

6a
,
v t. To prove, demon-

strate, establish.

6a a. Effected; proved.

6a'^)XPC3sSM, ii. A secondary or

minor Parana of which eighteen

are enumerated, [ity, adversity.

6aa stsSm, « .Misfortune,evil, ealam-

6aa3»,aM, n. A pillow.

6b»os£», n. Aid, assistance, [ity.

«• Increase, prosper-

6s?sjJy£», a. Enjoyed, used.

6a^*Xsiu, n. Enjoyment, use.

a. To be enjoyed or

used.

6asfe, a. Resemblance, similarity,

equality; (rliet.) simile, compar-

ison. [fu], ready at expedients.

6 £a&8, n. One who is clever, skill-

6£Br.ef. n. A wetnurse.

6aar>j5'sSM, >i. Resemblance; com-

parison; the standard of compar-

ison, that to which an object

is compared or likened : opp. to

6s3JMo-53,r. t. To compare, liken.

6-asx>£B», a. Compared, likened.

6aSjoi ,v. Resemblance, similarity.

6aAo053a»j ». The subject of a

comparison or simile, that which

is compared or likened to an-

other object: opp. to 6aSn^sS».

6 a oasSijSij. *1
f ,

(. ii. Marriage.
6s5cSSr»Bj£M,

j [suited, fit.

6ac3Si> S'sSm, a. Useful,serviceable,

6Bc3j-^XBx, ?2 . Use,utility,service,

usefulness, application, employ-

ment.

6ac3cmHo^, v. i. To be useful, of

use, serviceable, applicable, fit,

suitable, appropriate, to serve.

—v. t. To use, make use of, uti-

lize.

6B38, 92 . Stopping, ceasing, ab-

staining from sensual enjoyment;

a mode of coition.

6£tt>X'b», 92. An eclipse.

6a 8, a San. part. Over, above, on,

upon, beyond, in addition to,

further, as in ^aa^tn =
the ground above. 6aa$ef»=1

tp

which is above, upper.

6a6^r*9Ct5x, 92 . The upper portion

|

or side, surface. [mill-stone.

|6aw, 92. The upper and smaller

j6ae>B», 92. A stone, rock ; a pre-

cious stone.

Sao&raBw, 9i. (rhet.) A sort of

synecdoche, the implying of

something which is not actual-

ly expressed; putting an indivi-

dual for the species. [understood.

6au»sS», ci. Obtained, gained;



6s?e>|), n. Obtaining, getting,

acquisition
; knowledge.

6 ojcp’o^'sSxi, n. Lulling, coaxing,

flattering. [ter.

6acr»8o-S>, v. t. To lull, coax, flat-

fiSc’S
S'
sSm, a. Lulled, coaxed,

flattered. [ing.

n. Smearing, plaster-

6 s3s5(5'sSm, n. A garden, grove, a

park. [from food.

6as$o-c£>, v. i. To fast, abstain

&S5r»^Js5c», n. Fasting, a fast,

do oj **p) s6d5o£&, r. i. To fast.

6s55y»$, n. He who fasts, a faster.

6£53-»5S-^sS», n. A king’s riding

elephant
;
a royal vehicle.

6sa;*oci3b, n. One who is seated.

^sl)SsS»j n. The sacred thread, as

worn in the usual manner: dist.

fr. p*r"£)i3-»£)e£sSx>.

6 sib 9, n. One with the sacred 1

thread on in the usual manner.

,

6a? s»^sSm. n. Quieting, calming,

appeasing ; mitigation, allevia-

tion, assuagement, relief. I

6a?sii^M, n. Becoming quiet, assu-
j

agement,alleviation,pacification;

tranquillity, calmness, patience.

6a?jx)o^,") r. i. To become calm

6a?sx>ex>, J
or quiet, to be assu- 1

aged, appeased, alleviated,or mi-

tigated
;
to endure, be patient.

^a'j’oQ, n. Alleviation, mitiga-

tion, relief. !

6S|9o9, «. A good or bad omen re-

garding any matter, as gather-

ed from the words of others ac-

cidentally overheard, just when
a conversation on the subject is

going on
; a supernatural voice

heard at night which is supposed

to reveal the future; fortune-tell-

ing, judicial astrology.

6sjfJosf’5c-c£>, r. t. To kill, destroy,

annihilate
;

to withdraw, take

away, recall.

u. Recalling, annul-

ling, averting, as a spell; killing,

destruction, end
;

(log.) refuta-

tion.

dsSfS n. A particle prefixed

to roots, prefix, preposition
;
a

portent.

Going near, advanc-

ing towards, courting, courtship,

wooing, suit.

6 K-^S9^0^ ,
v- t. To move or ad-

vance towards, court, woo, sue.

n. The pudendum, the ex-

ternal organs of generation in

either sex specially the female;

the haunch or hip
;
the anus.

n. Proximity, nearness,

presence ;
attendance, service

;

worshiping.

6s3SsS», a. Near, contiguous.

Q, «. Nearness,remembrance ;

<P .

recollection.

n. Touching, contact

;

same as bathing, ab-

lution.
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a. Struck, smit or smit-

ten, hurt, injured; destroyed.

6ssfr.©, n. A stroke, blow; injur-

ing; killing.

6-s3 sf6&sSM,u-A coniplimcntary gift,

present to a superior ;
an obla-

tion or offering to a deity ; a

victim, sacrifice.

oXsixi, n. The bagpipe; a sub-

division, subhead j a class of i

writings supplementary to the

Vedaugas; a mark of sandal

etc. on the forehead.

ogsS»,«. Near,near to the end.

—n. Proximity, vicinity; border,

edge, margin
;
same as ;

the corner or angle of the eye.

&i*°o%),adv. Secretly, in secret; in

a low voice or whisper,

di h. A prayer uttered in

a low voice, muttering of pray-

ers.

n. Commencement of

reading the Veda after perform-

ing the preparatory rite.

h.A ceremony perform-

ed on the full moon day in the

month of Sravanam before com-

mencing to read the Veda.

sSm, it. A tale, a narrative,

an episode.

Sm, ((.Transgression,neg-

lect of ordinances or customs.

&-kr‘Tr,
-tfs$x }

n, Acause,a motive; an

immediate or proximate cause;

the material cause; withdrawing

the organs of sense and percep-

tion from the external world; (in

com. use) alms. [upon.

sSm, n. Placing near or

ii. A descriminative or dis-

tinguishing property or attri-

bute, peculiarity
; reflection on

duty, virtuous reflection; a man
who carefully or diligently sup-

!

ports his family. [toress.

n. A preceptress, tu-

£--tp-^cow, u. A preceptress, the

wife of a preceptor.

ra-ir»ip^c33joCi&, ii. A teacher, ins-

tructor, tutor, preceptor.

ii. A sandal, shoe.

&iSr»os5^6S», n. A present, a com-

plimentary or respectful gift-

dy-£r°o535SM, ii. A contrivance,

means, expedient, stratagem,

a way, a means of success

against an enemy, of which four

are usually enumerated viz.

en>!&55M / sSx>, tfo^sko;

[verly, artfully.

&-Sr»ossS»7v, '-'dc. Skillfully, cle-

ii. One who is ready

at expedients, skillful, clever.

((• Acquiring, gaining,

earning. [quire.

^ipac-cSo, v. 1. To earn, gain, ac-

dnV-agsSw, a. Earned, gained, ac-

quired.

n. Taunt, abuse,

J censure.
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Gr-froofyoiS) , f. t. To taunt, ceil- ^-ss^^ca goo, a. pi.A sort of play.

sure, blame, revile, scold. a. Salt, saltish, brackish.
n. Support, asylum

; ^ Tlie uamc of a casto or
reliance, dependence, red upon.

|

i ! r1 Li, class whose occupation is dig-
&*£**», «. Supporting, depend- gmg tanks etc .

dr-5r"fJS6c&, a. A worshiper. dja^tsa, ».A female of the Uppera

5 ii. Worship, adorn-, caste. [part or region.

d,- WfJ tion; service, serving, n. The sky; the top,upper
attendance, engaging in, being ^8) )u A m;ul of t l,e Uppera
intent on. teSsS) caste; a digger, a tank-

^^•^55x1, fr.'SrS sj’rJs&c. wh. see. ,•r ’ digger.

fe-^^o-CSS, v. t. To worship, serve, \ n. The upper story of a

^3-ip _S, a. Worship, service. &ss^8'7?,f house.

d3-"^o^sbc<2o, a. A name of \ ishnu.idsa^osSM, same as dsa^S’aoo.

house.

dir"i£o|^sbc<2b, a. A name of \ lslinu. ! 6 s3^osSm, same as dsa^S’aoo.

'tS\, «. Neglect, disregard, over- &a^os-'cx», a. The space between

looking, indifference, iuatten-
1

the thumb and the fore-tiiiger.

tion, carelessness, lieedlossness;
; dia^S, a. A calamity, misfortune.

contempt,disdain.[ordisregards. „.A salt-pan, salt-works.

&"£&§oc4gb, n. One who neglects! .5 ° ;&!)x, n. (bot.) A kind of herb.

nc-Si, r. t. To disregard, neg-
Saltless,unsalted, witli-

lect, overlook; to despise, slight;
i

t _.
;j t

to quit, abandon, discard. » }d. Malted rice.

6-iijLifooJSo, «. One who is neg- n . Salt.

lected, disregarded or discarded. a. The salt-sea.

ii. A preface, an in- dia^c 7v*c>&, a. A salted berry,

troduction ;
a beginning, com-

1

pickle. [fish.

mencenicnt; an example, an ap-
;

n. A salted and dried

posite argument or illustration.
. „ „ a ...n a, . j,1 ° iS5-a^cag, a. a sait-nuusn, a sait-

posite argument or illustration.

T1 <» 1 w CO
^s^siessSw, a- basting, a last.

j j
);l)u

&c^ccS^sS», a. Saltness, brackish- :
n. Malting.

—

o. Malted,

ness.
j

as Qoso^sSm. [game.

dS-a^jSoa, f- ( To be born or pro- Wa^^s&faoj, a. A sort of boys’a^42e», c- oli

£«WfS,

> ) duced.) duced. [braekishness. &a^8cS&, r. i. To moulder. £ra^9

n. Saltness, salt taste, ^=Mouldering, dilapidated.



eksj^sr'sSMj u. A salt-pan.

n. The salt-sea.

6b-

~

a^, n. A swell of the sea, in-

undation, a deluge,

to v.i. To swell, burst forth,

overflow; to be overjoyed, be

elated, puffed up or transported

with joy. [strong desire.

€s»ev4os5c», >/. Inclination, fancy,

dff'S&TiSto, v. (bot.) iStreptiiun Av-

jwrtnum.

ds-mSo, ii. Swell, swelling, jutting,

heaving, rising, bulging, pro-

jection.— r. i To swell, heave,

rise
; to jut, bulge, project

; to

overflow, burst out.

n. Rest, repose, leisure;

chat, talk, [somehow in talk etc.

v. i. To pass the time

v. i- To pass away or

elapse somehow iu talk etc-, as

time. [sultriness, heat.

n. Closeness of weather,

a. Swelling, turgidity.

oXb, r.i.To be lessened,abated

or humbled.

to£^o-c$>, r. t. To inflate, cause to

swell, to puff up with joy, to

flatter.

r. i. To swell, be puffed up,

grow stout or corpulent; to rise

up, overflow, to be delighted or

overjoyed, be elated or puffed

up with joy-— /). Swelling, pro-

tuberance
;
joy, being puffed up

with joy
;
being puffed up with

pride, haughtiness.

n. Bulging, protuberance.

adv. On both sides, in

both cases, in both places.

ra^rooosSx), pron. Both, the two.

—

n. (in com. use) Conducting a

festival in a temple at one’s own
cost.

csSmo3, prmt. Both, the two per-

sons, both the men,both of them,

both parties.

n. A name of the goddess

Parvathi

S®s£r"£eS»>, ano. to. of

a. The husband of lima

Siva.

v. i. To swell,rise,increase.
|

ano. fo. of [out.

same as !6L>SocS£», r. 1. & i. To spit, to spit

ii. Swelling, inflation jj^sScg-, n. The husk or chaff of

increase, excess.
j

grain. [trincss, heat.

)
v. i. To swell. &sS^, n. Closeness of weather, sul-

u.Swetling(of the belly).
,|

r. i. (The weather) to

n. Mud, mire.
| j be hot or sultry,

n. Asthma.
j

$^<S, u. Partnership, fellowship.
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fi^iS^S-TcO adv. Jointly, as a part-

£nS^&p
, j ner or as partners; at

once, all at once, in one rush.

SaskSsko, same as && [sultry.

SS-sS^Sc-csS
,

v. i. To he hot, close or

n. The water which pre-l

cedes the hirtli of a child, the|

amniotic fluid.
I

n. Grief, sorrow.

. > ii- A yolimtpor.
& t&iSsT"Co,

J

i>- Mud, mire,

^&>,€ioi5>, r. /. To grieve, sorrow.

fs-s&^CJoeJ,

eSrs^So-^, f n. Grief, uneasiness,
j

f disquiet.

SKS^Og'sSM,
J

AsS^tjgc-cA, v. i. To grieye, sorrow.

jjsSco
,

n. Madness, insanity,

mania. [cial pearl.

6!£-yo3o-&» SoK'sio, « An artifi-

dS£q,, v. Spittle, spit, saliva.

6^^n53S,, r. t. To s]oi t out.

‘£kAx>. same as -a-eccssSj.

J a*
^
T>fd urn Alho;

6-
"3^ j£,J

(^o )Dahlia fu*t iiosii.

^CR5j-»o

^rc&ej,

6 cC5£°j,

&QSy-ciuAr-,

t3
a

_
ej

dsCCj-^ejsSoot

pivot*.

V cradle, a swing,

^•swinging hod. ham-

mock.

,
n. A cradle, a

sSjo, \
cot swinging on

^ 0 1

1 Other forms of AoX-eo.
65r6§^o,J ®

u. A bird called the

tree pipit.

^aoX^s&o, ii. A snake, serpent.

(AbS", ano. fo. of ^sg".

^bXsSm, ii. A snake, serpent.

&»<3c-c£, )-. /. To hasten.

’rSeaS’sSM,
"1

sBosSm, V». A ram.

dirB ^T sSm,
J

&><gSx>. «. The breast, bosom.

^bo^^sSm, «, Agreed to, accept-

ed. [down.

&Soca£b, )•.[. To roll down, to fall

&BoXJf, n. A potato, [fall down.
Cs

&Be», r, i. To roll ; to roll down,

£»S>c-cSj, r. i. To shine.

SBtfS, «• Great speed, rapidity,

quickness, haste; force, yiolence.

drBssS c-5j, r. /. To hasten.

A-B3), ii- Beauty; fitness.

—

a.

Much
; fit. [plate.

•Atfsyyt'ssSx, a. A cuirass ;
breast-

AtS-fWgciSb, )). A legitimate son.

ABtSj', same as ABsSx.

Aa, ii. A noose or running knot,

halter; a snare; hanging, execu-

tion by a halter.

Ad'S, same as SSe&jB-^Bo^.

A-e&cSSw, r. i. To hang, put to death

by hanging, execute.

A-asSr-rfc. >i. The gallows.
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6-8£oS, same as dr&oSMiSb.

&dO&-'£j, n. Swinging; trembling;

wavering, hesitation, doubt, sus-

pense.

&QG£r‘Zx>, r. To tremble; to

fear
;
to hesitate, waver.

dJScS&i, r. /’. To shake, tremble;

to get loose.

same as drdibcssSi.

dr(5b, r. i. To be excellent or fit.

—

a. Great, large, big, much.

6-Sfccij3-'
> &>, n. A rope with which

a calf is tied to a cow when she

is milked.

") n- A sort of fish cal-

&Sbas&3(te,J led gilt-head, spams

spilotiis. [ger, more.

^-OosStfsSM, a. Greater, larger, big-

drSbsS»<3b, n. A certain forest tree

with delicate blossoms and a fruit

as large as a lemon.

dj t)0 oS G&
,

djBoS'So-Cte

,

£r&s& }
r. i. To be accomplished,

fulfilled or successful.

x-So^j, ». Form, shape;si/.e, magni-

tude;largeness, bigness; amount,

sum
; a piece,an article, as

GtOo vjew. —«. Great, big, large.

dsS^EJs&a, ». A woman’s breast.

dJtf c»&, same as d-tfoc aifo.

fesb, same as d>troo.
oo

&8£5,n. The earth; fertile soil

yielding every kind of crop.

&dg,n. The earth; land, soil.

n. A king, ruler.

ii. Fitness,suitability;abund-

ance.

—

a. Abundant, much; fit,

proper, suitable.

^-tS, an affix denoting possession,

as in »osSmjJ.

a. Firm, strong.

—

n. Firm-

ness, strength.

A*3os5, n. A brave man.

^-eJcsCo, r. /.To leak, as a roof;

to drop through.

r. i. To l)e fit
; to retreat,

retire or withdraw.

—

r. t. To
care for, heed.

same as &tsbc(jr>&>.

fc^esoSS, r. /. To jump; to runaway.

^-e&jSSd&cXs;^, n. A species of frog

which is constantly in motion.

d?ea;§3d£\j'2r',£b, w. A navel which
Cs

protrudes from the belly.

&e£o^, same as £-<&,£.

j!. Leaking, leakage, leaki-

ness. [To thunder; to roar.

^ea>sS=o, a. Thunder;a roar.—r. i.

r. i. To swing vio-

lently,to shake,trem-

ble, totter.

same as £-ebqjo^i&.

S-es/r'cS’J3~>cte, r. i. To shake,

tremble, totter, swing much or

violently.

Fog". «. Light; easy; contemptible.

(SrwioExr te,
ea 7

ea<^ 3
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n. Lightness; easiness;

slight, disregard, [poise.

n. A sort of fish, a por-

Ss-osjsSm, n. A creeping plant, a

spreading creeper.

n. (hot.) DoIIehos uniflorus,

the horse-gram plant.

ii, pi. Horse-gram.

djO, ii, A chisel. [Ion.

feSo tS
f
n. (hot.) Dinsnyroa chlorurij-

dsDissfiib, v, i. To start, move sud-

denly from alarm.

n. A start, starting, be-

ing startled, moving suddenly

from alarm,

)
n. One who is wild,

ds-OHiFfa, v, irritable, impudent,

drS&fTexi, \ mischievous.

feDsoS,
)

n. (hot.) Crahera Ta-

6-tsns,
J

pia.

^DcsSj, v. i. To sound, resound

;

(aim. fo. of d>Sc53Sj) to move,

shake.

n. Sound, voice.

&e»&, n. Fear, fright, timidity.—

-

v. i- To start, be startled, to

move suddenly from alarm.

&e»^, same as [shake.

6oo-tS>, r. t. To brandish, wave,

€s-e»s, "i n. Presents, supplies

furnished gratis to tra-

vellers, especially to a great

personage on a journey, by the

people on the route.

17

V same as feo—

.

;

&e»s5e»,i

dstxrg'sSxi, ii. An owl.

S-oo^osSm, n. A mortar especially

a wooden mortar for cleansing

or pounding grain.

same as 6e»SlDfS>. [torch.

&vy-, n. A meteor; firebrand; a

a. Much, excessive, in-

tense, strong, powerful, gushing,

overflowing ; evident, apparent,

clear.

—

n. Excess, increase.

n. A firebrand.

.
oi,h ii. A species of curlew

(
a bird)

;
the lapwing

(acco. to some authorities).

Ao °5»P'sSm, n. Transgression, vio-

lation, disregard.

6oo*oo-i5>, r.f.To disregard,trans-

gress, break, violate, disobey.

&oo 9
p3#sSM, it. Violated, trans-

gressed, disregarded.

6eo^&), a. To be or which may

be transgressed or disobeyed.

SoS, n. An awning, a canopy.

SosSm, n. The heart, mind.

fisOosSco, n. Shaking.

«. Shaken, trembling.

d>otj;Sr*<& 5
r. t. To taunt, censure,

blame, scold
;
to deride, ridicule.

ii. Joy, delight; sport,

fun, frolic; derision, ridicule;

taunt, censure; light, splendor.

a. Shining, brilliant,

splendid.
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^o^o-CSi,
^

v. i. To rejoice, exult, iSje5.ps$», n. Utterance, pronuncia-

v delight, be glad, pleas- tion; mention, allusion; (rhet.)

&o$e», Jed or delighted; to a figure of speech in which an

shine, e-litter, flash
; to blow,

ob
i
ect is differently described

open, be expanded.
according to the impressions

, . , . , , . ,
produced by its appearance,

&er*S5,n. A chit, ticket, label, a
.

, i • p ». Uttering, writing,
note, a slip of paper placed J 05

in a parcel shewing the particu- painting.

lars of articles packed therein. n. A canopy, an awning.

djer»5oc EcsJ, ?i. The bony hilsa or n. A large wave or bil-

sable fish. low
>
a surge -

^er'ssix), v. Change of voice caus- n • A woman.

ed by grief, fear, sickness etc., dj-sJ£, a. (bot.) Dillentci speciota.

words spoken in a voice so same as JT
6 '3 8S

-

.

changed.
a

^-Cgsbexr'Kb, h r.i. To water as the
£&er»«'s£o, n. A canopy, an awning, , ^

f

' ... ,
^SoSbvfTfS), V, mouth, at the sight

especially a canopy borne m « V
(

D

„ • ,, 1 or thought of some-
a marriage procession over the i> $ ’ J n

bride and bridegroom, or the thing nice to eat; to be eager or

marriage presents. impatient, to long, have a velie-

feer’sSM, ") . .
«>ent desire.

” l ». A snipe.

[colored cushion. t'- b To excite the ap-

n. A saddle cloth, a parti- petite, tempt, make the mouth

daentftfM, ?i. Joy, delight,pleasure,
" atei •

marriage presents.

65-£Vds5oj, *) .

°° C )u A sni]
6o7S5xl)4?,j fcol

1
" •

, i • -i
1 1 w Vi >

*) adv. Entirely, com-
liappmoss, gaiety

;
lio*ht, splen-

i
l *

dor; a chapter or section.
,

—

P

letel
-y'

without leav'

*0 ,
n. (Bgfi) Garlic; (J&8) on-

in* remnant

c, n. Name of Sukra, re-
ion.

—

a. Belonging to garlic or

onion.

60o-s^os5, same as feooi.

n. A sort of fish.

n. Taunting, gibing.

5r”'A?r3 sSdo.h- Arsenic.
on

£r"3.£, same as £ro sS.
on ” on

gent of the planet Venus,

same as sJ43"3bo.
' eo

The dawn, day-break,

w. A camel.

n. A she-camel. [mer.

?i. The hot season, sum-
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goSxsSm, n. Heat, warmth; sunshine;

the hot season
; fever.

—

a. Hot,

warm.

w.(lit. hot-rayed) The sun.

ragsT'H'easSco, n. An umbrella.

ii. A turban; a diadem.

^sS-^sScu, n. Heat, the hot season;

warmth of temper
;
anger ; ar-

dor, zeal.

&<T, inter]. Expresses tiredness,

pain, dejection etc.

n. A hiss, hissing; rushing or

falling upon, attack, as of a dog;

ano. fo- of

c. t. To rush or fall upon,

r. t. can. of

dzfiS^en^, X To hiss to(a dog etc.),

to set on, excite, stir up anger,

'

incite against another.

&$<3, n. The winged wliite-ant.

& fids', n. (bot.) Emblic myrobalan.

&fi&^, n. pi. Winged white-ants.

n. Sand.

ds-'^osSsog, a. & n. A very little.

r. t. To scour or wash,

!

cleanse. [cause to sigh.

,
v. t. To grieve, vex,

&£»»?£>, v. i. To sigh, to be much
vexed.

n. (ono.) Represents:

sighing from extreme vexation,

grief etc.

Life ; breath; same as

&, •^^r'jifcdo = to

kill
;
to injure or annoy, a, g" p

(cSoag'^d;-. A*^r“po&=to give

cause for sighs, to grieve sorely.

aAfS &. og
- -^€§340=

the sighs or sorrows of one to

light or be visited upon (another

who has been their cause).

ii. Life, breath.

n. Ease, facility; conve-

nience; improvement, recovery

of health.

—

a. Easy ; better in

health.

same as 6^.

roJ5>, n. (bot.) Gigantic swallow-

wort ; Solnnum trilobatum (ac-

co. to some authorities.)

same as

(5o
,
same as

**s
(
l**9

(l*>) sa

)

1same ascfe^Sots^eo.

^3
^ c > >nterj. Ay

! yea
! yes ! what

next! further!

Ocg", n. same as ^si»g'; swinging,

Ocg’tf, n. Hearing’, listening.

Oc§c-c£>
,

v.t. & /. To shake,agitate,

move
; to endeavor, make an

cffort
. [deavor, effort.

Oc&, same as ©cSo-ifi. — n. En-

Oc toss', n. Endeavor, effort.

Ocr>to, r. i. & t. To make the
sound <&c in hearing a story,

indicating that one is listening

and expecting to hear the se-
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quel ; to hum ; to listen
;
to hear,

j

listen to.

£icr°(53, v. t. To hear, listen to.

OcTT'ifo, same as £ac&.

,
c-t. cau. of giefo. To rock,

j

swing, shake, move.

©cKb, r. i. To swing, rock, totter,

reel, wag, to he shaken or agi-

tated. [tottering,
j

©cXber*£o, n. Swinging, rocking,
j

£icfoz.r-’i&>, same as SicXo.

£acf3,ii. A stalker stem of the great

millet etc.; the soft core of the

plantain tree; an arrow.

—

a .

j

Withered, lean, thin, as

"i v. i. To become wither-

J
ed, lean or thin.

SJc^DoS^sSx), «. Grain not quite

ripe, especially the great millet.
J

©cSsSdAo, adc. Wholly, utterly.

f. i- To he utterly
CO

ruined.
J

Oc-c&, f- t- cau. of ^c?6. To rock, 1

swing, shake, move, wave, wag,

the body, especially the belly;

envy, malice.

^csS'dSb-^, n. A pot-belly.

SacStf, n. Smoke used for the pur-

pose of driving out or killing

an animal or for ripening fruits.

cuts') r. t. To smoke (an

Saccstt^xho, j
animal) out of its

hole or burrow ; to destroy or

kill by means of smoke.

£ic&o&, r. t. cau. of &c fib; To

cause to be purified or refined,

as a metal.

^ca^cxS, a. Pure silver.

&*c&, v. t. To blow (a fire) with

the mouth or with a bellows; to

blow out or extinguish; to puri-

fy or refine (metal) with the

blowpipe
;

to blow or sound (a

wind instrument); to hold, rest

or lean upon, support one’s self

ou ; to place, rest; to press; to

lay stress upon (a syllable).

—

v. i. To be swollen.

—

n. A swel-

ling, tumor; a snare for fish

made of basket-work.

uod.

prop, support, hold; 1

a fishing hook ; a basket-snare

to catch fish.
I

r. t. To depend or sup-

port one’s self on, to rest or

lean against. [walking stick.

Oc&r'o, n. A staff to lean on, a

n. Prop, support, hold,

«• Swelling of any part of

©c&eijr's, ii. A tube used by a

goldsmith for blowing the tire,

same as (Jr°0(TT,E?aJ3.

n. A wind instru-

ment.

©cfib'aoel, n. Pure silver.

Oc$j, r. t. same as — n.

Swinging, rocking, putting in

motion
;
one oscillation in swing-

ing; a shake, push.
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same as s&r’C^tfsSxi-

Sis', n. The luisk or chaff of grain.

OS'aoQ. n. (hot.) The flower called

bachelor’s button, a species of

marigold.

^jg'tfew'dx), c. t.
r

I’o make indis-
n o'

tiuct sounds, as an iufant ; same

as ^cr“&3. [sickness.
GJ

r. i. To fall off, as hair, from

u. A natural spring or foun-

tain of waterjjuice, sapjwctness,

damp; the liquid that oozes out

of pickled fruits
;
strength ; es-

sence.—«. Juicy; full of sap ;

moist, abounding in springs.

£4kio3o So, r. i. To be damp.

v. u To shake, totter,

waver, be violently agitated or

shaken.

Oi3, n- (hot) Clt’rixb’nclron Iurnux.

r. t. To deceive.

n. Moisture caused by rain.

n. A drop or root growing

down from the branches of the

banyan and other trees.

CfiJkfTto, V. t. To remove, take

out, turn out, tear up; to dismiss,

depose.

£4£c&c35i>, r. t. To extract, wrest,

extort ;
to open, loose, untie, as

a knot
;
to take off, strip off, to

peel, as the rind, skin etc.

Oac&So, r.t. To pull out, root out.

r. i- Tube put to flight

or routed.

n. (bot.)A kind of pot-herb.

a. Relating to a servant

or slave, servile, slavish, menial.

©SX-^a, n. A maid-servant.

S»<2X-$;sr»c£&, n. A man-servant,

a menial [ery.

£a3XsS», ra.Service, drudgery; slav-

te&'kc&i, «• A servant.

same as ^SXsSm.

v. i. To be unfastened,loosen-

ed, separated or detached, to

fall off, come off, drop, to give

way, fail.

r. i. To become moist

;

to enter, penetrate, pierce, as a

pointed instrument.

OtfoXj, same as wog^osSja,

r. t. To sweep; to collect

with the hand or otherwise,

as what is spread Or scattered

on the ground or a plate or

other surface
; to transplant; to

relax, loosen, slacken. [ing.

O5so*$), n. Sweeping; transplant-

«. A plot or field

j
into which shoots

are transplanted.

ano. fo. of OSoKs&o.

y same as o&-53,d*»25b-6i.

y y
«. Married.

—

v. A married

girl.

gaibcS$o t
n. A married man.

SifisSa), a. Woven, sewn, stitched.
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n. Weaving: sewing; protec- 4
i y \ n. A sparrow,

turn. £4tfc£A^S', j
n. (bot.) A kind of weed, &itsgj

(uir. & Without some-

tares. tiling, according to tlie occasion

C-iSSeuA .
and context

;
without noise,

^5e»,
J

n ’ &01 ^ ° ^rai"’ speaking, work or employment,^ x, „ vinio.t.
silent1^ (

i
,lietly i

£lt

OSSeu,
n. pi. A sort of grain.

(Si xv*, (es.) a. & h. Violet.

&$sSm }
n. An udder.

SVf'pgsx*, n Milk.

same as &i£sk>.

O^sSm, a. Wanting, deficient,

defective, incomplete, less.

—

n.

Defect ; maim, loss ;
injury.

Opg'pj.Support; firmness, courage.

Of£>, v. i. To serve as a support; to

support one’s self ;
to stand or

he firm.

—

v. f. To take, hear,

assume, adopt; to suffer.

©jSb^, r. t. To place steadfastly, to

fix firmly.

ii. Breath, respiration.

02iasS&», n. A stitch in the side,

an acute pain.

&ldUcs&>, v. i. To breathe.

S»a, n. A eunuch.

^>2, n. Mud, mire.

6*ocfio, "I

OciSr*o,J .

V same as &cS5>,co.

i

leisure, unengaged
;

without

cause, of itself etc.spontaneous-

j

ly ; without reason, ground, ob-

ject or motive,gratuitously; with-

out use, unoccupied, empty, va-

cant; without price or cost, gra-

tis, free, for nothing
;

without

truth, falsely
; without any in-

tention or meaning, in sport,

play, pastime or joke, not in

earnest
;
without stop, check or

end, unceasingly, off, away

;

without fruit or effect,unsuccess-

fully, ineffectually
;

without

effort or exertion
;
merely

;
sim-

ply
;

idly
;

in vain, vainly

;

merely, just, only.

same as OScXotf.

same as Osc

ii. A domestic cat.

cdfc, n. A Vaisya.

A-
cc

S4tt»£S(^, "t r. t. To console,cheer,

OoX>ej, 1
° &*TT*e»)-cS,j’ comfort.

J
09o-cS>, t. To make another’s

<3»tfcXoS, n. (bot.)The root termed
,nouth Wllter

’
cxcito aPl,etito or

Tacca pinnatifida.
,leSirc

’ tempt ;
to talltalis!0 -

6tfcooQ, n. The tame or domestic
^01

hog, as dist. fr. the wild hog. same as Sw.
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&*&>, n. A village; a town.

—

v. i.
j

To ooze, exude, spring, leak out,

;

as water,to be soaked or steeped;
|

to water, become moist with

,

oozing water, as in "^r>tscr»&ki ;

!

to be produced; to grow fat or

puffed.

&iSbc7woB5, n. Pickled fruit, pickle.

OBocSoS, «. A chutney.

^Cor'fSb, ano. fo. of

^itSo-Sa, r. t. To collect with the

hand or otherwise, as what is

spread or scattered on the

ground, a plate or other surface.

— r. To respire, breathe ;
to

sigh.

OSb& c d& ,
n . A Vaisya

.

05b $),«. Breath, breathing; a

sigh
; a sort of curry.

n. The thigh.

v. t. cau. of To

take or carry in procession or to

parade through the town.

n. A procession or pa-

rade through the town.

i. To go in procession or

to parade through the town.

O&Oj, same a> .

£igsSu, ii. Bodily strength, power,

energy
;
a name of the month

Kartikam (as giving vigor and

energy). [powerful, mighty.

£j»y)£0}C(&, a. One who is strong,

&8 "3sS*>, «. Strong, powerful,

mighty, vigorous, spirited; firm.

stable.

—

n. Strength, might,

energy
;
firmness, stability.

TIT Ia s n. Ti ool.

C3 }

TT’gsSM,")w V n. A spider.

)

OS a. Upper, high, above or

which is above; raised, elevated;

erect, upright.

OS ^av6 g's5M, n. The upper world,

the world above, heaven,

ano. fo. of

09^, n. A wave, billow ; a fold or

plait in a garment or cloth.

09^ S', n. A wave ; a fold or plait

in a garment; a finger-ring.

n. The name of one of the

actresses or dancers in the ely-

sium of Indra.

Owio, it. Taking or recovering

breath, being refreshed, conso-

lation, cheering up, comfort;

rest, leisure ;
aid, help.

OwiSo-c£, r. t. To console,comfort,

appease.

Osigw,] r. i. To be consoled, com-

SiisSew,
j footed,calmed or appeas-

ed.

OiSi&i, same as OssSeu.

Oo, n. A whistle.

Oea, same as 55= e».

OswS^j&j same as

QiXg, n. A litter or dooly.

0$, auo. fo. of. Ocfo.
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£*;xs5m, n. Salt soil; dawn.

a. Impregnated with

salt.

—

n. Salt soil.

n. Summer.

n. Heat; the hot season;

(gram.) a sibilant, any one of

the sounds

6s4*x.os5m, fl. Hot.

Xs&sio ?i. Summer.—

9

O-f), n. A slip or thin piece of

wood; an arrow.

OfJtfsiM, a. same as £asS.askg lean.

A species of chame-

leon. [reduced.

0;58e», v. i. To become lean or

^ other forms of £jvn'fc,

O;?*, ") n. Thought, reasoning

;

f imagination
;

under-

standing, comprehension ; a

guess, conjecture, supposition •

supplying an ellipsis.

&2r*cS>, r. t. & i. To think,reason,

comprehend, conceive; to guess,

conjecture, infer; to contrive.

zxoSojj-, n. The Rig-Vedci; a verse,

hymn or text of the Rig-Vrda.

sjm&sSm, d. A bear; a star; a con-

stellation.

v. Straightness
; ho-

sax>yj SgsSw,j' nesty, uprightness,

rectitude.

zxo&§, a. Straight
; straightfor-

ward, upright, honest,

n. One who is indebt-

ed or involved in debt,

zceorss&o, v. Debt, obligation; (alg.)

the negative quantity or sign,

minus. avo.^c3kSj&)== to borrow,

contract debt. mi. = to

pay or discharge a debt
; liqui-

date.

k\x>e3, *)

j?v- v r
n - A debtor.

2COO£?SSc^, \

s&», a. True, real, not false.

—

a. Truth.

jaxitfc'r'ooSM, it. The duration of a

season; the period of menstrua-

tion or menstruous period.

ft. A woman in her

courses.

n. A season, being about

one-sixth part or two months of
a year; menstruation, menstrual
discharge.

sxoekT'oS, n. A ceremony for a

married girlperformed when she
menstruates for the first time.

,
it. A woman who has

bathed (or is purified by bath)
after menstruation.

it. Bathing after

menstruation.

|
n - T1 "’ Priest who

j officiates at a ,;lcvi .

6eo.
[ence.

Kxx>a, ft. Abundance, plenty, afflu-
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)!. A name of Indra.

£W>7p5<§, n. A deity, divinity, god.

QiDfgsSw, n. The white-footed ante-

lope.

iXozktf&x, «. A bull, an ox; (mus.)

the second of the seven notes

of the Hindu gamut, said to be
uttered by cows and represent-

ed by e.

n. A masculine woman, a

woman with masculine features,

as a beard etc. [sage.

!

MwA, m. A prophet, an inspired

£X»2xs5otf£o, v. The fifth day of the

first half of the month ofBhadra-

pada on which a festival or

ceremony is observed by women.

oJ

o3, an affix used for all the pur-

poses for which a is used. It is

generally lengthened especially

in speech. The short sound is

chiefly found in poetry.

oioHS, n. Contamination or defile-

ment by contact with the mouth
or spittle; food defiled by touch-

ing with the mouth, leavings or

remnant of food.—«. Defiled by
contact with the month.

ok-Sa, r. t. To count, reckon, 1

enumerate ; to think, consider, :

imagine, believe, be of opinion,

judge, regard, esteem; to praise;

to find fault with.

olc-CSS r. i. To think or believe;

to reflect.

i okitoT'OBS,')

jojar,
j

see —{&—> —{&—

oSo&, n. Sunshine, sun, the heat

of the sun.

,Jo£cK|», r. t. To expose to the

sun, to dry in the sun, as a wet
cloth; to starve.

ofosScTT’&v, v. t. To wither,

ofos^c r. t. To expose to the

sun, to sun, to dry in the sun.

oJoiSceS^cssSj, r. t. To spread in the

sun, as grain. [summer.

(JasS^osSaa, «. The hot weather,

n. The sun.

oJoifsko, Ji. Sun-stroke.
eo

9

ofo Jssfr’&eo, n. A mirage.

o)oj»^cs&, same as (OosSc^tB:.

o)od&, v. i. To become dry, to dry;

to evaporate wholly, dry up,

as a tank or stream; to be heat-

ed by exposure to the sun
; to

wither, shrivel, become lean or

thin.

—

a. Dry, dried
; withered,

shrivelled, lean.

Jo&tooo, n. pi. Drain exposed to

the sun for being dried.

ok(&)!?3)e», a. A wasting disease,

a lingering disease gradually

reducing the body,

oloifo^)e», ano. fo. of (Ood&tfoew.

«3o(jS w'os:-, \

do^2, ii. A crab.

joins’,
j

71 . The sign Cancer of

the zodiac.
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3o&, inter, pron. & a. How much? Jg*f)§oS!8£o, Jg-^lsSw, \n. A
what quantityamount or length? Jg-fjl^oSisSw, Jgf) ?j

r
_sS»

J
f

.]

° t e;

how great, hig or large? J. Jgpio&sSw,
I mock^-

s»o&=how many (persons)?
j

Jg^§^otfsSM,Jg^^sSw,] ery . n

Ao>Actsi>, nib-. Much, extremely, prank.

ever so much, how much soever. <J'5~'63o§,(fc9.)a. Suddenaudspeedy,

dio!§o8 ,int<- r.pron.How large each?
,

J. vr,=Suddeuly, unexpectedly,

Joi5 ;S>g, same as Jot^cg. speedily. [er, lord; owner.

. , TT J§£ioc<&>» ?!. A kino', ruler: a mast-
Jo£ee:>, niter, print. How many

(persons) v I JSSoef, ano. fo. of Ji^do^.

(Ootx'cg ,
inter, adr. How far, how* Jgjj-43, «• One, alone, single-

long, up to what place, time oiq handed, unassisted.

point? as far as what place ?
|

Jgp-43go55£sS»,) «. A duel, single

until when? Jg^-tSastfiSM,
J

combat.

JoJ£>, inter, adr. W here ? iu what n, A hero, a warrior

place Jo&o<§=wheuce .' from
! that fights single-handed,

what place ?
j n £,drf. n. What place?—(jT),

Jo&gp^, ndr. Because.
; (((j Vi Wliere? in or at what place?
i

1

o

)

0&5&, inter, adr. What for? Why?
;

o)g(r
-Sl^)==everywliere.

Wherefore ?
|

Jg^S, o. Of what place? ,Og^aa
dso&’tStS) inter, adr. Vi liy? for what

j

=a thing of what place?

reason or cause ? Jg^sSoj, «. (arith.) A unit, the

Jo&(S>,cidi. h\ er\ where.
. place of units j a multiplication

Jo&o5S, inter, adr. To what place?
j

table; a bank or path between

Vi hereto ? For what purpose ?
fields.

n. A simplpton. Jg^fj“§(r-55M -’') samc a ' <dS’fj"?;r-

Jo'SsJgsSm, same ns J'S^eJgsio. |

Jg^ sSm -

Jc&), a snffix denoting quantity, 1 °s'"5~'h-ew >
u -> °f Jg(^3Sx>. Multi-

equivalent to -J'nl in some cases,
plication tables.

as Xo^c<& =ba>ketful, sSh-.’Sc ^ cau - °f — 1’°

& =n cubit long. mount, raise, to cause or help

Jgsr*, same as jxtr-f.
to asce,ul

- ],el P "Pi to enter, in-

•
cPrt, as an item or words in anJgEPto, r. i. In increase.

.
account-book etc.; to file, insertjgw. n. Acre. ...

'

a- a paper in a file; to mount,

oA same

o
,

J

sSso.

Jggpto, c. 'l’o
ej

^

oDS'tt5
. 11 * Aero.

«> increa^o.
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as beads etc. on a string or

thread; to take or carry up and

place upon something; to apply,

as an external medicine, a paint

etc.; to place, lay, put, to cause'

to overlap
;

to thrust, pierce,

send through.

= to embark. -fcrvQir* zr°S^>

§Ij-c-5j&d= to thread a needle.

v • t. To mount or

place upon one’s self.

v. f. To string (a bow).

oig^ac-Si, r. t. To make faces at,

mock, deride-

o3l{r.8o3', n. Making faces, mock-

ery, derision; a vehicle-

o)§k_S, ?n Hiccup or hiccough.

To ascend,climb,mount,

get upon.

—

1\ i. To increase,rise,

swell,be augmented,accumulate,

accrue,to be acceptable; to avail,

prevail, be successful, as in

5Sr-&o63oS'(r_l3&5 to take effect, as:

in &&"3oS6|^_4o.

—

n-.A bow-string;

hiccup. cOSS
1^0)= instigation.

.OsSi^-So-Sj, v. t. To increase.

o Ascending,ascent; a ve-

hicle ; a bow-string.—o. Great,

high, much, excessive, exorbi-

tant.

•OSSj^-iSoScX, ?i.(bot.) Smooth-leaved

heart-pea, Cardiv^permum Heli-

cacabum.

2£oaX>2&, same as

c. t. To string (a bow).

»}SS(
r_i2&-a>3'5&!, n. Aii elephant.

^SS^-ao-S?, v. t. To unbend (a bow).

<OS$k_"a|x>, c. t. To string (a bow).

>3sS^_oo"S)4xi, v. t. To instigate, stir

up, incite.

v. Excess (of one thing

over another), that by which

one thing exceeds or excels an-

other, superiority; greatness,

eminence; peculiarity ; super-

fluity.

—

a. More, greater, supe-

rior; great, high, eminent; much,

large
; excessive, superfluous,

more than necessary or proper,

too much; remarkable, extra-

ordinary.

—

adv. Very.

a3SSk-‘3|», ano. fo. of 0JsS(r."a|x!.

*3K(^, adv. Up, upwards: opp.

to ax.

r. t » To toss up.

o)Xc i'. To keep in or re-

strain (the milk) from flowing

(as a cow does if the calf is not

with her).

(OXc^jtrcSo, v. i. To crawl up.

o)X-5a, v. t. cau. of cOXcSm. To cause

to fly; to pursue, drive away.

oiXfcT’?, n. Joke, derision, ridicule,

prank, hoax. [head to foot.

oJXSX, adv. Up and down; from

«JX-$j, n. Arrogance; anger, rage.

^Xccoo-tSj, r. t. cau. of tJXcJSw. ho

toss up.

oDXcSw, v. i. To fly up, rise in the

air, rise upwards, to soar
; to

jump, bound.
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o)X8^5j£, ") it. Breathing hard

;

oixS^ca5
, \ deep sighing.

n. Flying, flight.

e)K~£cS&>, r. t. To toss up, throw

up; to misappropriate, to deceive

and take, to withhold, to refuse

to give hack or pay (what isdue).

JX-pff, tnlr. Up, upwards.

«)X^>jS'c0'6 cS3au, r. t. To push up,

lift up, to trim, as the wick of a

lamp.

<0X$sjd&, /.To jump, leap, bound,

to be enraged
; to bo proud or

conceited.

JXfrZrkc, n. Jumping, leaping;

wrath, rage; pride, conceit.

<0X$e», v. i. To fly up.

o3w»aX, ano. fo. of <0XQX.

<0ac«», see JXcsSj.

o)X8o-cS> , r> t. To toss or throw up;

to cause to fly, to fly, as a kite,

c. i. To fly away.

<0X>, a. (only in comp: contr.fr.

«)Xbsj & oiTfoijb
j)

High, raised,

elevated.

cOXhSj ,
r. /.To pursue, drive away;

to cast, shoot, discharge, as an

arrow.

oPS>3Sb, a. High, elevated, raised.

QXj&, a. Uneven.

—

n. As-

cent and descent, unevenness

of ground.

tlfoXv, n. The upper or higher

part or region,as of a river; in-

crease, rise: opp. to a&ifo. o)

—

7^=011 the increase. [gance.

n. Flight
;
increase; arro-

o3X>!xksSxi, n. A high shoulder.

<0X^3, ii. A fledgeling, a young

bird just fledged.

it. Shipment,embarkation,

putting goods etc. on board of a

ship
; exportation.

v. t. To ship, embark,

to put on board of a ship
;
to

export.

o)XoK}, c. /. To Jly
;
jump up.

—

n.

Flying, flight; flying up, jump-
ing up, a jump, a bound or

spring.

<0 ?fctfcer*&>, it. Jumping about.

o)Xjeber*dfc, v. i. To jump about, to

cut capers, to make bounds.

o)fos5, a. The top, the upper part.

cOX>s?Sb *» above, up, on high.

—

a.

High, higher, upper.

n. Flying, flight of a bird.

0) 7vik, v. t. To find fault with, too
blame, reproach; to revile, abuse.

c. t. To disregard, slight;

wrong, injure.

n. Harm, injury, evil, mis-

chief ;
shame,disgrace ;reproach,

blame.

1
it. A memorandum, an

o3 ?fce&) 5k, J
abstract, a summarv. o).

=an abstract of an account.
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3xocr*d&, 4 v. t. To blame,censure,

ixoex>s3d»,J reproach, find fault

[ment, raise.

t. To increase, aug-

cSfK/U'&Sj

,

o 3

o^^ods;o
with.

o3-£)^oC&, t'.

cl-Sr^QewA

J-Qy*, ( «• To thrive, prosper,

)
"“Prove, succeed.

oltSfc^fT), adr. Where ? in or at

what place ?

ano. fo. of<0i!f^&M.

c)^doS, ano. fo. of «)1^9 ci5j.

ohS^dxs, same asoJis^dxi.

same as

same as oAs^to.

cO^ifsSM, same as

<01^9o-cj&, v. t . To remind, bring to

mind
;
to hint, mention slightly,

call attention to
;

to caution,

forewarn.

attentive-

caution,pre-

caution, vigilance
; a hint, men-

tioning slightly, intimation

;

warning. <0. ^c535j&:=to caution,

to forewarn
; to remind. <0. a<&

&>=to be cautious, be forewarn-

ed, be alert or on the alert, a).

«$s5-j&-= to be off one’s guard, be

careless or inattentive.

all^dosO n. Attention,

alias', t ness, care; ca

ano. fo. of ol^ao-cS.

<0^, n. Increase, augmentation,

greatness, excess, superiority.

—o. Much, great; more, great-

er, superior
;

excessive, too

much.

—

v. i. To increase,become

augmented, rise.

it. Difference.

aliS^ix), same as

cMS^, "I

adv- Where !'

.Ois^&o, n. V\'hat place

a34o, adv. Where ? in what place ?

aJdoSS, adv. Whereto ? to what
place ?

a)to,

a)toe>, >
(ldc’ H°w •' bi what way ?

altow, )
in what direction ?

ali»Sot3, a. Like what ? of what

sort, kind or nature ?

aJ&os'S, adv. How ? like what ?

a)&&'^p,'l adv. With great difti-

a)&jiip, |
cultv, at any rate, any-

how. [for a long time.

Jto'loSo, adv. After a long while,

tOfafo, adv. Anyhow.

<0&o3o&eb, ». The very front, the

exact front, the point directly

opposite.

a)&3, same as a)d»£o43.
or

a)63cd&, ii. A man of what sort or
eo

nature ? what sort of a man ?

a)|3a, ii. A woman or thing of what

sort or nature ? what sort of

a thing ?

•>£?> )
o3d»e», >samc as «0d».w I co
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ad v. How ? in wliat manner,

way or mode ? by what means

or process ?

o)ti, n. Place, spot ;interval,space

;

opportunity, time j distance
;

difference. = a weaned

(lit. separated) calf .

—

a. Tender,

young.—(P~), adv. In the inter-

val, meanwhile, in the mean-

time.

—

(W)) post, same as o)S»o.

o3 j£ctS,n .The heart,mind;the breast.

n. Separation.

o3£ctt°*^, r. t. cau. of

To separate, to part, disjoin,

disunite.

v. t. To leave, to part

from, to part with, be separat-

ed from. [a boil.

oJjSS'&xj, v. i. To gather or form, as

•Ja£g'_goss,'> n. A go-between, a

oljJS’jg, J procuress.

». A procurer, pimp.

ol^'T'Ob) i<- The intermediate or

extra crop in the year, raised

out of season n before the

rains.

«9iiKt>, 'I adv. Further off) at a

<Js»X'oX,j little distance.

same as

r. i. To stand aside, get

out of the way.

JilScsfijA v. i.
r

J’o cease, break

olaSI'fo, J off, intermit.

incessant, ceaseless, unceasing.

<0i»l§X§Soif= incessantly, with-

out intermission, continuously.

<0a£1§e^,
^

n. Intermission, cessa-

olaslifcsl!),
j

tion for a time, break,

pause, interval.

n. Tender cocoanut water;

a tender cocoanut.

•Ideas', adv. Incessantly, continual-

ly, without interruption, always.

©l^adi^D, same as

old^ad^s^a, adv, blow and then,

occasionally. [disunite.

v. t. To break, separate,

olaSn&p, r. t. To place separately,

to keep aloof.

oiaSsir6 ^), v. i. To pimp.

a. Left, left-hand.

—

u. The
left, left-hand side: opp. to So<g,

sSxjK, adv. With spaces be-

tween, at a distance from one
another, separately, sparsely,

not closely.

n. Place, space, room; op-

portunity, time, occasion, open-

ing
; interval, rest

; intervening

space, distance.

<0s»s&»X, adv. At a distance, aloof.

oljScwW, ?i; .Separation.

<0d£cS£>, v. i. To be separated or

disunited, to remove.

tOdfjfc, n. Misfortune; opportunity.

post. Towards, regard-

ing, concerning, as ix.c3c.So;

if, in case of, in the event of, on
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tlie condition of, provided that, d n. An endeavor, begin-
as 5T’cS& ‘7tC)0^ai)SSo. ning, striving, effort, exertion;

olj^So-cS), r. t. To separate, remove, "hh, determination.

unravel, clear, loosen.
v.t. To taunt, jeer, re-

o)jfew, ?•.('. Togo, depart; to be Ploac ^>

»)_S u. A tannt.

»1_§^csSj, «*. /. To abolish
; to re-

move, take off.

v. /. To copy out, to

|

extract from a book,

i
j&, v « Height, elevation, altitude;

broken.

a. Distant, remote.

aJsi'jJroy, )/. A separate room, an

antechamber.

?i. Sport, play.

of US “0

A desert, wilderness, i

») 5aOC3,
CS '

ofB,
Cs

of
Cs

ofS’K.-

0Jj3^'3, ) 1 . a small awl,

ojis, ano. fo. of <0sfc£>. [folly.

ofgsiD, a. Misfortune, calamity;

JjSsSm ii. Prevention.

\ n. An ignorant man, a

^
boor, a fool.

n. Stupidity.

n, A dining table.

n., pi. of <0g>. Oxen, bullocks.

intrr. pron. Who ?

a. A thief.

jfO’.Sw,')

j
"• Hi 8' 1b elevated.

«. An instrument, a tool.

oijfc-Si, r. /• can. of «J&. To cause}

to be raised, lifted or erected,

of_Q§^(S>, r. t. To steal; to lift up,

bear, carry; to support, main-

tain.— r, i. To endeavor.

weight ; a load,burden; a weight

of two vissor one-fonrth of a

maund
;
a move at chess ; a

contrivance, trick, stratagem,

manoeuvre, attempt.—a. High,

elevated.— r. t. To lift up, raise;

to take away; to steal ; to men-
tion, advert or allude to, intro-

duce, bi’oach, cite, quote, as

t5S’(r.afjr‘sSi'i‘o ;3oSsSrfa3;to assume,

as es^"33jSofo; to obtain,acquire,

as — c. i. To take

up arms, to mobilize troops,

to wage war
;
to start, set out

;

to arise, happen, occur, be pro-

duced, commence, come on, as

lis "3 ||a3o&4o, ”^o55^'3

<&do.

jofjkfof, n. A contrivance, device,

trick, stratagem, manoeuvre;

endeavor, project, an under-

taking.

o) a. pi. The clods of earth—

'

1 C3

forming a fire-place, the earth-

en cheeks of an oven.
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v. A young elephant,

same as »5skss&.

(O&’atoj v. t. To support, give a

support
; to incite, urge, tempt.

o5J&>a8 ~s~°c&>, n A thief.

») SjSJ&, '(• ! To he spoiled, be

ruined or destroyed, to fail ; to

grow feeble, to be bedridden,

to perish,

v. t. To weigh, [troyed.

o) r. i, To be ruined or des-

n. A net for catching fish,

o)S, 11 , The heart, mind, wish

;

the breast; fear, alarm, [afraid.

oJssjiJSb, r. i. To be alarmed, be

<0a, ano. fo. of aa. [foe.

olae, n. An opponent, antagonist,

o)aeo-5i, f. t. To oppose, resist,

act against ; to face, front, en-

counter. [stature,

r. i. To grow, to increase in

<A&>b3 ,
(ulv. In front.

o)&{3, o. Front, which is in the

front, opposite.

o r. i. To oppose, resist,

contradict, object.

o)&8b, n. The front, the point

directly opposite, the presence;

the forepart, van ; an opponent,

antagonist.

—

a. Opposite, front,

o). = a cross suit.

—

r. t. To oppose,resist,act against.

J&Bbtfto,
j

CUh '

‘

In fTOUt -

olsJ v. t. & i. To face, to

front; to go forward or advance

to meet ; to oppose, act against,

ii. Going forward to

meet or receive a visitor
;
oppo-

sition. [opposite direction.

udv. In front, in an

•I&KjXjS, 71. A counter bond, a

written agreement given in re-

turn for one received,

ol&Bc-Sa, v. i. To be unfavorable,

— r. /. same as Jasc-Sj.

»}&{ r. t. To look forward

to, look for, expect, await.

SbBbaJSo, c. i. To come in the op-

posite direction, to meet.

J&OosJexiSb, v. !. To object, speak

in opposition.

, ii. The chest or breast.

cJd&'gifc, v. i. To go towards, go

against, approach in an oppo-

site direction.

ano. fo. of

?i. Lack, want, scarcity,

dearth. [cloth.

?i. A striped border of a

<0a, ano. fo. of ya.©

<0g>, n. (pi. jgu) An ox, a bullock,

a bull. [scaler.

(Skews’, ii. (bot.) Elrplundirpu.s

v. t. To geld (an ox). [.s«.

»3sfc&x>T|;, n. (\>ot.)P<>n:'ol_i(i Titbero-

i. ano. fo. of
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i
ci. Equal.

—

n. Equality
; a . dcf. n. & cidr. What day ?

match, an equal. <0^l5(0=match- when? <0—

=

ever, for ever,

less. [eight persons. always.

a. & n. or prou. Eight ; die/, n. & adr. How many

tOrfj&o&sSjj, n. Eight times the days ? how long ? -

measure called « & fnn. neut. How many

oJ^’sSaj&’eaj, 4 o. & n. Eight hun- '«

, ^ > i , r - • •*
counting, reckoning;

oJ/i&it&r’N eaj, t dred. [ioin, unite. ^
, ...

«*• ' LJ number : esteem, estimation vf>-nnmber ; esteem, estimation, re-

ol^ocao^j, v. t. To mix or mingle, gard, opinion; expectation, hope.

<0/cxa s', n. Fitness, suitability; s53jSa^e»= persons of note or

mingling, mixing. distinction. »). s&»foe» — well-

^)/c335o, r. t. & i. To resemble, to weighed words,

be equal or similar to; to mingle, s», r. t. To count, reckon;
mix, unite. to care for.

ano. fo. of Jp^g'-afos, v. t. To count, reckon.

n. A thread composed of r. t. To count, reckon; to

four single yarns united. think, believe, esteem
; to care

Jpjna, a. & n. Eight. [unite. for, regard; to criticise, find

o^css,, r. ». To mingle, mix, join, ,

fault with~H * An ear of cora *

, . , „ _ <0 "3, tfc ,
m. A worm or reptile ima-

v. t. can. of olficsa,. To
ginecl to miurenewborn children.

mix, mingle, stir with a stick,

as ingredients in a dish.
an0 * fo - of

h. A she-buffalo. °>^*>
» \ other forms of

same as
a
'c?’ 5

w ^ n . , <ba N 43, u. Of what time or period?
». (fr. £•&&). The act ^ ’

, „ ,

*

t ... . . same,usual, tonner, old. <0.sl3=
of mixing, nunglmg or stirring.

, ,
.

with a stick.
1 as usual, as before. [ways.

J*-6oU, «• A she-buffalo.
'*s*a**’ ttdr'^ f°r eVei*> al‘

w. A lie-buffalo. '****» de
-f' /

adr ‘ At what

„ _ , time? when? = al-
ft. & n. or pron. Eighty,

eight} pei sons.
i

<b ,
intrrj. expressing a feeling

olj&aa, a. & n. Eightv. ^
‘ ot disgust, loathing or nausea.

n. A she-buffalo.
! }.\ ul o-h i

\ fie l

19
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n, A slovenly person, use. Jsa-^j&)=to lend. AS§~3
(m.) a sloven, (f.) a slut or slat- -cjj^fe:= to borrow,
tern, [nastiness, loathsomeness. Moao^ i u To buni, set on fire,

n. Disgust, loathing
;[ inflame

; to afflict, hurt,

see ' JScJ5», v. i. To burn; to grieve.

JaoSS’,
^

11 . A belly-worm, a »3tSo^), n. Manure,

o) £»(§§’ sS»,J worm in the bowels
I jy, An earthworm.

or intestines.
! JMC16, same as

n. A bone.
j

.

I

Jess, n. A wmg,
cJoSwg'oseso, n. An emaciated per-

! T„, ,
69

. . , , !<0a©, « Flesh, meat,
son, one who is reduced to mere

j

skin and bone. AtsQQoQ, n. A demon.
i

")
. „ n. Dislike, reluctance,

oJ&u?
,

l disinclination, aversion, repug-

A~s^, n. Beauty, loveliness, charm
;

;

nance
>
disgust, contempt.

sport, amorous pastime. ,

> t. lo know, be acquaint

-

J"&> 11 . A bean. e<^ with, be aware of, possess a

J-30 wcS, «• A belle.
knowledge of, to understand,

-4 perceive,

JocS^a, ano. fo. of SocfiQ or <JQ. Jews’, n. Knowledge,acquaintance;
,0oB5£S, pron. neut., pi. of Jo£gS.; understanding; consciousness
same as Ja or Ja. i cognizance

; fortnne-tellino-

As ,n. A bait; food ;
a sacrifice

;
1

basis’ r. ?. To tell fortunes,

affliction, grief; an attraction, [ cOewg’^csSi, r. t. To communicate,
enticement, lure. intimate, make - known, inform

Jsc*>, i. Td dc'Cend; to salute(f)b (one) of, acquaint with, apprise

to bow or make obeisance, to, (one) of.

prostrate one’s self. : Jews’#, a. A female fortune-teller,

ASc*b£b, 51. Bowing, salutation, a f?yPsy woman. [perceived.

obeisance.

JsKD, n. Wild fire.

j

Jewg'siiSb, v. 1. To be known or

!
Jewg’oQ, ?i. A gypsy woman.

AST ;£>, r. i. To devour, swallow. !

,

JewS'osvc^, 11. A gypsy, afortune-

JtSaO, ano. fo. of AtsXt.

AS-&, 5 i. A loan of a thing; a

teller.

Je9jf;Jr»p, same as JewWtJ.

thing borrowed for temporary rt. A gypsy,a fortune-teller.
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JesoSsss, same as JsjoS
-

.

Jeso*£j, n. Redness, red, scarlet,

crimson.

Jw, n. Redness, an earth-worm.

—

a. Red, of red color, scarlet,

crimson.

oleaKis, n. Onion.
ef Cs

7

JH^, ?i.(bot.)*4gf«ti yrandiflorum.

Jes5T’o, n. Tlic name of a certain
ee oo *

caste or tribe.

gears’, n. Redness, scarlet, ci'imson.
6s9

Jgp, a. Reel, scarlet, crimson. J.

st»c&i = a man of fair com-

plexion. [fire.

ii.Tlie sun; the god of

Jess^sSa,, n. The name of a vil-

lage goddess supposed to cure

diseases among cattle.

Jws&<&A , n. Red earth.

»3gsr»w, r. i. To redden, grow or

become red, blush.

Jy, or. Young, tender, delicate;

slight, gentle.

Jyg'bS, «• The hoopoe, a certain

crested bird.

JyY'ew, J». The van or front of an

army, vanguard.

Jy-fr-iC, n. A damsel.

Jy^btsb, same as <0a£^>csb. [mango.

JosSnS, n. A fragrant sort of

JySto, «. Joy, pleasure, delight,

satisfaction.

Jyooao-Si
,

f. t. To please, gratify.

Jycs&>, v, i. To be pleased, to re-

joice; to arise,be produced ;
to in-

crease. [be splendid.

Jyo->&, r. i. To increase; to sliinc,

Jyfco, n. Increase.

Jy^-CS?, c. i. To arise, appear, be

produced or manifested; to re-

joice, delight.

JyEb-^;, «. Joy, pleasure.

JScKc-S>, \ r. i. To make a noise,

Je»c!\c^, i to cry, roar, sound,

J«»c?^,) resound.

Je»c&, 11 . Voice ; a bear.

j«c*rg>^
;j> A bcai,

Jo5C>K>S3063,J

Jews', it. A ratj([ojoe»S) a mouse.

Jc»S'?S'6 J$>, n. A rat-trap.

Je»£), ano. fo. of JewcXb.

Jy, n. Limit, boundary. J.ey'-cxo

= a boundary stone.

—

a. All,

whole.

n. White flax.

adc. Always,at all times.

Jos^, it. A village goddess.

jy«b, pron. All persons, all men.

Jo sr'zSk>, -pron. Every man, every

one.

Jen-cl), ?i. A thief, robber.

JO, u. Tomorrow; an umbrella.
cn*

JOSsSm, ii. Scorn, contempt, dis-

regard; lightness, levity.—a.

Light ;
contemptible.

JO&ctk>, n. A contemptible per-

son, a man of low rank.
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cJodoS, h. The day after tomorrow.

culv. Everywhere,

same as <0£|beb.

<0^sSco, 'a. Seven times the weight

called sjosSm.

cO&x, aim. fo. of
s)

00

cJsc&j prim. (p/. •>«{&.)Who?who-

cver; anybody. cJsciSbfS) «5^o=

there is nobody or none. cJsc

^po=any body, any one. o)Sc

whoever. oisebjSi^^^

oc&8b= liobody would do so.

£®»s»Kr»aisisSoo
j

= give each man
his pay.

c0ss8 j
pron., fern of o)ssctio. Who?

Jss&S'J which woman?

J J

«5sc35», ano. fo. of olXcss,.

o)55^;

l same as ^ss^.

J

ty) S3 )

l

p) 0)h) pl» ^f *)ssc<&>.

<0sS£6S\ same as <0ssH.

Jo, pron. neut., pi. of «Ja. Which
(things.) ?

*3$tS j
ano. fo. of <0fc.c&

.

^c&j, same as

°)Sfg9j c0sS£5$b$T,

®}S5^"l§j o3oS^Q^y

oioS^6"§j

e^sr^So, bame as ^sstfc.

same as ois^.

same as <0

alb

oisr^ciSs, same as o}sS£C&> or oisc<&.

alsr^Kj, pi. of oispgciSb. same as

oiXySb or oisBb.

<0££, same as o)£>.

»5yJ, 71 . Excess
; superiority.

—

ctdv.

Very, excessively.

<>37So>foA r. i. To arise, appear, ex-

J ist, happen
;
to increase.

oifSg's&o, 71 . Increase, rise
;
joy, de-

light; spirit, enthusiasm; manner,

mode. [prompted.

r. i. To be excited or

JfJr’eo-^O t. cau. of oi-jSr’^).

oJ^SS^ex)^,
j
To stir up, excite, in-

stigate, prompt. [for boiling.

tO'jS^ir^c&ex), 7i. pi. Rice prepared

ojyTBMj, see olyj'ato.

<Jf)8b, 7i. Water boiled for the pur-

pose of dressing food. — v. i.

same as £)£&.

Jfja, n. A flat earthen vessel.

o3
-

£ier»tJi, r. i. To increase,

olios', 7i. Leisure. [affray.

n. A confused tight, melee,

ano. fo. of ofyJcto. [voke.

r. t. To excite, stir, pro-

i)

nitt ri'n. a. 4\ hicli ? what ? as

SJosaeo, aocoo&i.— an affix used:

—m interrogation, as skoX^AisSo

for implying nega-
tion, as -&&30 to ex-
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press admiration, as Sr'cs£|| :&',So ! Sg&otZoactfo, ». An epithet of Ku-

«i in addressing a female, as
|

bera and of Balarama .

a A) ;
to express emphasis

!
yg” s-'&S'sSm , ")

as the force of only or one’s self a» Contemporary.

etc. as bed ^i3^sr>c<&>,
|

ins'

S

ic n. A contemnorarv.
i&.ioosS' sr»

ao^3, n., pi of a&,. [coveting.

acS'ioj n. A strong desire, longing,

SJcS'S. n. A class of gypsies.

acS'eb, 4 r. !. To feel or experi-
|

r. i. T

,j ence f

s-'OS'sSm, "1

W-r*bjte»,j
®* Contemporary.

as”'s^e) jSaCi&, h. A contemporary.

ag'i^S*5»j a. Unanimous.

as'^ssS^'v, «f/r. With one voice,

unanimously.

a§n5&sSv, n. A rhinoceros.

a S'

S’
v. i‘ To consider, deli-acS'eb,

"J
v. i. To feel or experi- as'S’:a-><&>, v. i> To consider, deli-

ac^-«b,j ence a strong desire fori berate, consult, to talk in secret,

anything after long want orpri- ^g'&sko, n. Solitude ; consultation,

vation, to long.
1 —«. Solitary, lonely,

ac^, v. t. To liarrass, torment, a. Harmony, unison, ac-

annov, trouble. curate adjustment of song,dance,

n. A year.
!

and instrumental music ; one of

a C <§, interro. prow.Where is he ?as/
the modes of beatiuS time in

t»^cskS = where is your
™Ufilc» a

,

~re °f
,

musicaJ

]

time equal to four mathrats.
brother ? |

plough. i . . ^ ,

, y , SS'^sSm, n. Oneness, singleness.
acctr*o, n. The pole or shaft of a: £>

1
l » ^ / 1 * i • 1 i 1

Sc&, same as SicS. [o)sc<&.r

ac<&, m. A year.— pron. same asi
r

P
SS'Soskic &>, n. (lit. single-tusked)

*- An epithet of Vinayaka.
“ ^ai * ~

«. A crow. [Sion.

SJc&S, «. The ceremony perform- A part, portion, divi-
ed on the first anniversary of ,, , ...
a person’s death.

;
MSC> maT&n

>
Sldc ‘

yc&i&o, n. Five times the measure

j

1K ^ foot-path.

called &t>s5k>. jaSsSM, One, single
;
(aritli.) a

Sc^), Torment, [fifty persons.
unit ; alone j joined, combined,

i united.
acao^, fl. & n. or pron. Fifty;

j ^ Ag ^ united.

S3caa, «• & n. fifty. ly, in a body, all at once, alto-

yc250sSw,«. A weight of five polains, gether; singly, alone; universally,

(in com. use) a weight of ten generally
; uniformly

;
(coll.)

polams or one-fourth of a viss. largely, abundantly, very much,
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extensively, as ^ASfJoSa yg'sSwTV each lialf or fortnight of a lunar

(iSSo&S^dSwjS'^a. month.

Sterf*fScJBS>, r. t. To make one, «. A necklace consisting

gather, collect; to remove or of a sill8'lu string of pearls,

destroy differences, unite, unify. heads etc.

ag'osSM, ")

”
STs-'sJtk'oo, ??. A certain funeral rite

o3S't>c&, |

11 ' ^ "’^1 hog. performed on the eleventh day

SJS'stf jS'tixi, n. (gram.) The singular
a
^f

1 (ba *:b '

number. [or verdict.
a§^> l - L cau* ot a§S ‘ To cauB0

yg-^s-c^, n.A unanimous opinion (cott™) t0 be leaned.

®
, T . . aiffSc-efi, r. <. To become one or

as 57*Sc0. n. omuumitv, agree- ... , . ,a - ° united, unite, combine, coalesce;
ment. ,

„ .
, , ,

to agree, concur, harmonize.
a ». A \ aishnava recluse.

Combination, uniting,

a 'S^oi&tSx), a . Unbroken, single, union; agreement, harmony,con-
consisting, made or formed of currence, concord,

one piece. i ^ To pick, beat or clean

aT'ogsSM, a. Solitary ,retired,lone-
;

(cotton); to expose or publish

ly
; secret.—n. Solitude; a retir-

j

t ]ie faults of ; to defame.— n. A
ed place

; secrecy.
j roil of cleaned cotton prepared

J}"s~°o&5SwK,—tv, adc. Secretly, in for the spindle. [ing cotton.

secret, aside, apart. y 5oik,?o Picking, beating or clean-

a-r*§, o. Alone, solitary, single. samc as

a. One-eyed.

—

n. A crow.
j

?!. A copper coin of the value

a-r*<£.tfss», a, Monosyllabic.—?t.Aj of two pies or one-sixth of an

monosyllable.
]

anna. [resort.

?i.Concentration of mind, v- h i° g0 , repair, proceed,
V . _ _ . i • rr .

undivided attention. : aKb'Sc^Ss, v. i. To come
; to go.

«• fixed on ouc object yTfoTioco, n. A marriage procession

or point only, closely attentive,
! through the town,

concentrated.
|

afceb, same as

n. One whose mind or ». Five times the measure
attention is concentrated upon

! cal]ed sSo^5Sm> [tical.

anything. [eleventh. ^ Rude> vu]gar, ungraimna-
n. Eleven—a. Eleven;,,- .....

0 °
„

i)-u£>, v. 1 . to increase, grow.S-©^—
n. The eleventh day of exceeding, great, extreme.
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n. Slope, slant.

—

a. Slop- ! v. Weeping, crying, la-

ing, slanting-, declivous, y. ^o= mentation, shedding tears; com-
a slope, an incline, a declivity,

!

plaint, grievance,

an acclivity. 7v = slopingly, ano. fo. of $Sfc>Xii.

slantingly. [word of scorn). ano . f0 . 0f
a. What kind or sort (of)? (a

! S Sea, n. Increase, excess; perse-
ys3§'-Sr"5SM, same as <0sxiSg'.‘

i r ,, . .

!
verance. [sure called <&>&>'

culv. \\ hy ? for what
: ygetfw, «. Seven times the mea-

at1Sc ^, or’- fo * of ano. fo. of $>&•£,.

n. A ldow, stroke.

same as IL).
j

black antelope

£>s3 sSu, ?!• A gazelle, a species of

3d, ndr. Where ?

«. A ewe.

ysS'sSaj, ?!. A ram.

! SJe3, ii. A female black antelope,

pro?!. Who?

j ygsS», n. A contrivance on the

y£s&r'S$c&b, n. A deaf-mute,a man
,

principle of the lever consisting

who is deaf and dumb.

( ??• (hot.)

£cr'&oSc63, ( Scholarh.

md dumb.
|

of a long beam with a large

j

bucket lianging from one end of

n. (hot.) Alston i \ it, for raising water, a picotta.

Scholarh.
j y&a, n. A villain, a wicked man, a

3’^5*d,zSx>,') ??. Contradiction, op-
j

miscieant.

j
position. I

same as

, , adbo, u- The name of a caste
acr1iozn&oCb,r.t .To amiov,trouble,

, ...
whose occupation is to weave

torment. r-

,
. . . mats. [to go.

ass, n. A ram. „ ,

’
_

!•• I- To come, to arrive;

^fiLo-cSo, r. t. To make (one) error .

. • 3 ^, ?i. A certain creeper,
weep, to tease, harrass, plague.

SSk, a. & «. Seven. »&> Intern,. pron.,f. & neut. sing.

. Who ? which ? where is she ?» -i r . |
no : which . wiitrt is out .

?f. A deal man. [tiou. , . . „ ,L where is it r how t

n. Refuge, shelter, protec- ^ intern. Where is she ? where

a. & ii. or prem. Seven; i* it ? how ?

seven persons. aj£, t. To bring up, nourish,

iii&dij, r. i. To cry, weep, lament foster, cherish, protect.

—

r. i. To
- 1* 1 1 1 MM,
shed tears

;
to complain. be destroyed or annihilated, to
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be lost, to cease, to fail.—n.S)S>, n. A dog.

same as SiabsooS. [bog. &-$>), n. Bloom, increase, growth,

a&SoS, ti. A porcupine; a hedge- prosperity
;
spirit, ardor.

Sj&tfojoa, u. A porcupine’s quill.

Sitf, ii. Fulness, full growth, in-

crease.

t ii. Fuel.
[proved.

Si^tSw, «. Grown, increased, bn-
as&eJoo

"I n. Sin, guilt, fault, of- ^skesT

fence.

Slfr*Q, u. The name of a class of

Metro, pron. f, Who? which

lady ? —n. (bot.) Hat'dtcickia

hinata

.

same as £-3.

S5 sSa fcSo-cSj
,

v. t. To make (one) for-

get,to deceive, take by surprise.

i. To be forgetful, to

be without vigilance or

attention, to be deceived,fall into

a trap, err, make a mistake.

v-

, Jb.

'^s&eao^, same as ^isSaeJoiSS.savages living in forests.

ii. pi. Five days; exchange n. Forgetfulness, in-

of wedding gifts by the parents attention, oversight, inadvert-

of the bride and the bridegroom ence.

at the end of all the ceremonies I ‘isSr-Bojj, same as .

of a marriage.
^sSr-eso, see Jiskesj.

Sip, an affix denoting doubt, con- ' . , „ , „'
Sl&i, interro. & adv What? why?

tingency or an alternative. If, I , 0 . »J how much ? how ? sSafe§cSo£o=

what else ? what more ? esot&sv
OO

what is the good of it?

sr» c&> r*
|
3^ *j-c&>-C&k,3t=

See how he beat me. SSS'(^S}&j-a»

esj?fcx6^a=How the dog barks!

S>t>=\\ by have you come?
What brought you here?—cow;,
whether — or, either— or, as

c"gs£1o —
dpf. pron. Any-

in case of, as c&>

either—or, as s^a^p s^Sb^p.

Sips', n. An elephant.

Sipg'SoS, 11. A lion.

Sipb, 0. Five.

—

pron. ano. fo. of

S)j£>c*>, h. An elephant.

SijicifcK^oX, )i. A lion.

SipbcfcffioX, ». A horse-leecli.

[Tte-

Sipocifca^Sb, n. The weed called

Pedalium mure.r.
\

thing. SJsucasSj l5& = there is

Sijfisfca, «. A certain herb. nothing.

a^, «. & u. Five hundred.
|

ProB - same as S’*-

Si-i'tS), r. i. To increase, bloom, :

^ o85®> same as Jia.

flourish.
!

£icXS», r. t. To throw, fling.
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353 adv. Where ?

3tfoJt5&xi, n. The castor oil plant.

3 tr*ew, n. A fellow daughter-in-

law, wife of husband’s brother.

38,') intern, m. & f. pi. Where are

they ?

3&, n. A plough with draught

oxen made ready for ploughing.

3tkXb, v. i. To pass stool, go to

stool,

—

n. Stool, feces.

3tfcSSb, T

j
same

3tfcsr»g', n. The commencement of

cultivation.

£{&}, v. t. To choose, select, pick

out
; to burn, set on fire

;
to set

in order.

38\j&, v. i. To become clear or

distinct
; to assume shape; to be

separated or arranged; to be

established, settled or determin-

ed
;
to be appointed.

SJa^do-Sj
, | v. t. To select, choose}

oltf^ea-CSj, f to arrange ; to settle,

fix,establish; to put into a shape
or form.

3trv
)

&o, n. Arrangement, system,

method, rule; settlement, dis-

posal, decision
; appointment

(of a person to an office)
; se-

lection ; detail, full or clear

account.

3trv
)

4xi':dcS533, v. t. To arrange,

make an arrangement, systema-

tize, lay down a rule.

20

n. Selection ; burning.

3fc§0'tfj, v. t. cau. of To cause

to be gleaned.

3eso, n. A river.

—

v. t. To pick up,

select, cull, glean, gather,

yesjj&xi, ") 7i. Dried lump of cow-

3eso ties', \ dung picked up for

being used as fuel.
[Inerme

.

7i. (bot.) Clerodenclroi)

k'esjs&a, n.(bot.)Terminalia Berry!.

3Moss'S, n. (bot.) Jasmin urn,

3esus>oX',w. (bot.) Solatium.

3o, interro. adv. Why ? for what

reason ? for what purpose ?

—

n.

(bot.) The cardamom plant; a

kind of song.

3e>§, 7i. The cardamom plant.

SeiT'ocG, 7i. A cardamom.

3e>£>e»> 7i. pi. Cardamom seeds.

3 osSm, 7i. Auction. 3. 'Sc35»fc= to

sell by auction, to auction.

3w, -interro. adr. same as &e>.

3u~*?fc, adv. How ? in what man-

ner or way?

3o-43, a. Of what sort ? [master

30 S, 7i. A ruler, king, lord;

30S'^r°5$», same as oisw&S.

30ffsS», same as

30^*r»cdfc, 7i. A ruler, king.

3 to, ");•/. To rule, govern,

3t»r,
(6,j reign over; to control;

manage
; to accept, admit, take,
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entertain, not to discard, as a
person.

yeor8^ n. Subjects,the ruled,the

people under the rule of a sove-

reign.

ys»a&/) 11
.
(fr.y°») Rule, govern-

yovg,
j

ment, reign.

y» } n. Dislike,disgust, hate, loath-

ing, unwillingness.

—

a. Dis-

gusting, hateful, loathsome.

ysHo-CSj,'^ r. t. & i.To hate, dislike,

ys’s&b, J ],0 disgusted or
vexed.

yssSao, same as y^.

ysr-c^, same as <Osjcifj.

ya, pi'on. lit- id., pi. of ya. Which?

which animals or things ?

y^So, a. A prim. w. A /. Five

persons.

y^?, edr. When ? at what time?

ag't&S^sSM, a. Sameness of opinion,

unanimity,agreement, harmony

,

oOS^sSm, u. The act of becoming or

the state of being one or united,

union, coalescence, coalition,

absorption
; oneness, unity;

identity, sameness.

SO9, same as wo»9.

sBsJ^sSm, ii. Tradition.

SDJ£>, ")

> same as esexo

—

S3JSb!<bJ5b,J

so&ss, ii. A married woman whose

husband is alive, a wife : opp. to

SDfi&Ke^sSw, ?i. The state of a mar-

ried woman whose husband is

alive, wifeliood ; opp. to 13 #
£>£&a.

sosS>ssxr*e», same as sosSbs.

y&£;&», '<• Which is to happen,

y-p, a. Vulgar, ungrammatical,

cant ;
crooked.

y^>, ftp. At or at the rate of

—

to each, per head, each time

Ac., as

pi 13g'p_‘3to»gu
;

so large, big or

great as, as sjoe? sjoeS

l5$5"'t5'e».

sop, same as tsexop.

sopK^i3l,-§p, adit. Even then, still,

yet, nevertheless, though—yet.

S3 -^),ii. A defect, flaw; harm,detri-

ment, damage.

soir8®, same as esowsrp;.

SOsSwo, o. Oblique, not making a

right angle, not rectangular.

—

n. Obliqueness.

sosr’pbA v. i. lo lieal, become
o, sune as eo».

,

osrjSb,) better.
sdoi oar'S&c&i, /i. A magician, a:

, . oxjsSeasSxi, I «• 1 he name of the
juggler, a mesmerist. t,

tftfoSg**, u. Unanimity, agree-
1

J
eW-phmnt of Indra.

ment, unison, one voice. 2vr*s59, «. Lightning.

A v. ;. T

,J
better.

sSmA n. Th

j
eleph

o heal, become



£r6p, n. Painted earthen pots

used at weddings.

S)«2Je»cdSb, n .A matronymic appel-

lation of Kubera, the god of

riches. [dicine in dropsy.

sacr'es’sSM. n. A root used as a me-

sos-e&j, v. i. To prove good, favor-

able, advantageous, agreeable,

auspicious or lucky.

n. Riches, wealth, afflu-

ence, opulence, prosperity ;
a

superhuman power or faculty,

of which eight are enumerated,

as, es-iik, sfc 2n>sSj etc. [man.

A rich or wealthy

u. Of or pertaining to this

world, worldly, temporal.

a,

a, uf. Denotes doubt and is

expressible by ‘or’ as simps'’ ?!

g^=to him or to you I do not

know. It may be and is general-

ly lengthened into especially

in speech, and may be used in

almost all the senses in which

fc. is used.

2jo3ox>,") h. A hook or peg, fixed

&CT3, j
in a wall, on which ar-

ticles are suspended. [grief.

a,o-<30, n. Calamity, misfortune;

2.okip 5T,c&, An enemy.

a,ot>£u, m Enmity, hatred, dis-

agreemeut.

2to4otfs6w, n. Enmity.

2joeo9, a. Alone, single.

—

n. One

who is alone, single-handed or

unassisted, [lonely or solitary.

iotas' H, h. A woman who is alone,

iotoaS'sSM, n. Solitariness, loneli-

ness, singleness.

iotsa-r'ciSo,

—

-rrc&k,, n. A man

who is alone, lonely or solitary;

one who fights alone.

IoSoStc, adv. Alone, singly
;

in

private, privately.

iot>a 2r°&x, w. The state of being

alone, lonely, or solitary.

&o&>&c<!&, same as 2,oaod~5""cd&.

iot>t)oe», n. pi. Infantry, foot-

soldiers.

Zioi3, 'it. The state of being alone,

singleness,loneliness,solitariness.

—a. Single, one, only one,alone,

solitary.

iocSo-^), n. Convenience; aid, help.

iotS's^c&),—TvcJfc, n. A single

man,one who is alone oruuassist-

ed ;
a wild boar.

aJo&3r°5SM^e»'i0, it. Epi. of Ofj^cacsj

[retirement.

<Lot3-£r«dx>, a. Loneliness, solitude,

a,o&3oc5, a. A camel.

&oe», r. /. To agree (with), be

agreeable,wholesome or salubri-

ous.

—

n. A sort of ear-ring worn
by men.

loixm-sS, n. A pendent ornament

for the ear worn by men.

>t. A camel.
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2.0&0, n. pi. Numerical figures; (pi. aAes, aA'Q,

pron. One woman.of loan) ear-rings. as"So S', a,S'y,j Pron . Uue womai

a,o&, »*. & e. One, one thing, an a.Saa, odr. Once.

individual; other, different
; adv. All at once.

SSJAIUC clS v' ys 7 * .

adv. At one time, once.

Zo-&, "I conj. (denoting an alter-

Zo P,j liative) Either—or, as in

tr* 5SMCcT
T
‘o'3

;

o"S.

aA8 &, ')

z,£d&, >2>ron. One woman.
aAdS,)

ZccT’otiS, iulu. To each. v , , .

2,stfc, pi on. homebody
; anybody;

adv. Gradually, one by some people or persous>

one, one after another. 2A&C1&, d
, „ , , ^ \ same as a.s'c&n

loiT&w, adv. Each other, reci-| a.g’tjb^jctSb, j

procally. ! 2,g" &, 1

man, some-

procally. I 2.S
-

&,
|

a,oQo-S°, same as sy»oSo-Sj. \-pron. One woman.

a.oBS', same as a.a S'.
^J?> 7

a osa, same as 2,0*8.
ad>: ‘ At one timc,oncej per-

haps, perchance.
&o«>, same as s2r»o&. . L ,

a,'s-*'^»s, a. home, certain.

a,S, «. One, single
; a, an; certain. „ . „ c,

2,'T'>5c&, n. borne man, some-
*r»f)£ri S|TW5iit3oo sSr.ff’S(7V'sSjrfoo= , . , • r ,, .w s- body, a certain man. (thing.

He and I belong to different ^ n. Something, a certain
villages. [strangers.
_ „ 2,'T''^og"g, «• borne woman, a eer-

8,soitS), pron. borne men j others,
,u tain woman.

proa. 0lie ; one man, some-
fl< A Mttle> []iaps .

body ; one animal or thing.
2, S'”, inboy .(expressing doubt) Per-

a.g'ii. Cldc. At one or the same time, ^ _
3 ’ a,§^c2Sb, same as aAc&>.

together, in one.
S.r’to, same as g,gA>.

2A&3, n. One, one thing.
Z,F°i3 ,

same as a,ST3.

cOg'^-w. adv. together, m one,

unitedly, conjointly, unanimous- 3

) 0ne
ly. [make one. a' §

^
w »

2j§
^
8® 3 (woman.

a,S&3^cs&. r. t. To unite, mix, to if’S'S, )

**> '* To become one, a.r*a>c&>,
as

united or combined. 2>§"1

’&;^)c2&s,J

3,§~c2Sb, same as aAc&>.

same as a.g'fo.

ZjSTiS, same as z$i3.

pron. One

same as a.g'cdSb.
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pr'

&
a.r'&g'

2j§^
j
same as zfr

.

2'S'ix-to, 2dfj^42,j

a.s'^&g, as^i,
j

"

iS^arg,,

aJ s'>
r_ j

sri{»

on. One woman.

same as a,g-

present, place, submit,give, lend,

yield. [latlie.

I

2.&iao, n. The rest or support in a

i St^jScu, h. A defect,flaw,fault ;
dis-

!
grace,dishonor,indignity, insult.

2J&, n. A teacher, tutor, master,in-

same as —

.

struetor; a priest.

>t. Eating only one

b J meal for the whole
-j *

day as a religious fast.

2.S'^(^r<'g)o2Sb, r. i. To take but one

meal for the whole day as a re-

ligious fast.

b,3,^81,
&S(r-&C(&,a.gj^8b$c£b,

^b~&> SA^-Bog,

a,~s
_
°jr-sio-C5o, see ss~s^b-* £oj&.

adv. All at once, all to- “

gether, simultaneously, in one

rush.

same as &§".

a,§^k_c&>, same as a,gc&>.

same as

'a.S'—

.

n. Teacliersliip.

lifflog, it. A model set for a pupil

by the teacher.

)

zs^lj-bsS, Uame as ir

—

2.r
,“

(r
_eoc&>,)

same as &§'">.

8u\CSo
,

it.Astringent taste,astnugeu-

cy.

—

a. Astringent or having,

an astringent taste.

&%,)!. Order, a range or line. 2,?tj5 =
in order. [millet.

2, n. The straw of the great

&£>, v. i. To be prepared or ready,

ariro, n. An oath, swearing.

v. i. To adjurc(t.), impose

solemn promise or vow.

a.dxradxir'jSb, e. i. To take an oath,

to swear, to vow, make a vow or

solemn promise.

same as a.<brad».

same as a/o'asaar’jfc.

a,£os><2g, it. Consent
;
an agree-

ment,contract,engagement,com-

pact, treaty.

1

steSoai!&., f. (. To consent, agree.

i&SSoaM-Si, r. t. To make one con-

sent or agree, persuade, prevail

upon.

Z.Z&c'tir’&o, ”) .

1 t same as 2.pc—

.

|

<L>5sc?6hBo^,^

2,«Sc»Sg, 1
B

' &£<:»&>, y same as &go—

.

Zticzi ss-es-T,
j

?(. Consent, assent. [fice.

n. A breach, an opening,ori-

iJiSo, u. Wealth, riches, property;

to undertake.

—

c. t. To offer,! a jewel, trinket, an ornament
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SjiisSx; c. i. To be produced, to n. Advantage, advantage-

arise.
|

ous position
;
attempt, endeavor.

i dutifrex,
a>

Z>t& He»
I o> <->

,5 c. i. To le;

,J
to incline.

in on one side,

2.Atv>, same as a,i£gv>.
1 k, n. A weapon formed of two

Zjgo&cZh, n. Master, lord, king,
;

antelope’s liorns fixed one in

a.iScS»c£Sb,J sovereign,owner, pos- '

eacdl eud au IV01A bundle, so

sessor
; husband. !

as t0 form a sllurt sPear Poiuted

a ^cSSjxhod, n. Mistress, proprie-
at both ends.

tress, a female owner. !
^>1 c' '* To leau ,m imt'

a,3«, «. The body.
1

to mchne -

/.Tube beside one’s I

«• heaning on one side,

self, to be out of one’s senses. 2.wjSAx>, n. A stake, wager; the ar-
3 Cq

a 3, «. Tlie lap (in both senses of, raugement of troops in various

part of the body and of the do- positions, military evolution; a

thing or dress), the front loose phalanx, array,

part of a garment, lying against
;

zz^csSx, n. A zone or belt of gold

the lap, which can be held out silver worn by women,
as a sort of pouch for receiving

, w . The province of Orissa.

anything. I'tlie lap. „
u3 _ v

„
c -

, .

1 n. humitv; opposition.
2.ac(jre)o, n, pi, Kice poured into C9

„ . . , ... ,
v. i. To be hostile.

&<Ssdx>, v. i. lo prepare one s self, c3

to undertake, make one’s self
^ stuke, uager.

ready.

—

n, A girdle. igOK3, same as 2,:3.

ZjSS'sSm, /(.Skill, ingenuity; pro- . aA ctSo, it. A pigeon, a dove,

priety, fitness
;
prettiness, beau- aAc, «. Shore, bank; a stake in

ty, elegance.—«. Proper, fit; gambling, wager; a phalanx, ar-

pretty, beautiful, pleasing. ray; an obstacle; (aritli.) the

&&X&Q, same as ic.g'&o.
eo eo

icf t3s>s&8, n. A kind of tree.

2jSc55»j r, t. To take by force,

snatch, seize, catch.

Z&lfro, a. A sling.

&8,^os^ cAo, n. A slinger.

r. t. To defeat, overthrow.

a. Unevenness; diffi-

culty, trouble.—«. Uneven.

multiplicand.

—

a. Large, big,

stout,great.

—

c.t. I’o wage,stake,

bet;to throw,cast,spread,asanet;

to stretch out, extend, present,

offer; to interpose, prevent.

&13, a. Of or belonging to the

province of Orissa; of the caste

of tank-diggers.

—

n. A native of

Orissa; a man of the tribe of

tank-diggers.
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n. A great assembly.

„ > same as a, Q—

.

*\SA8?»J ^
Z>J$£sSm, n. Fomenting, fomenta-

tion; pressing gently,

a _©*«>, ~) v. ;’. To lie on one’s side

;

^_©Hoo, j to step or move aside,

to get out fit' the wav.

a 85, ft, Loudlv.

2Li ©ex)

2j ©oo:}
same as a <3?tew.

a&, w. Pressure; closeness (of

texture etc.), thickness, dense-

ness; a support, pad; aspira-

tion of a letter; the stroke given

to a consonant below it as a

sign of aspiration. a-ew, p/.gold
«

bracelets for children.—«. Close,

thick, dense.

—

r. t. To press,

squeeze; to foment; to urge,

force; to cut or break with nip-

pers ; to dry or wipe off
;
to blow

(a conch); to aspirate (a letter).

—r. i. To step aside, make way
or move out of the way; to

prick or press the skin or any

other soft object, to produce a

mark on a surface by pressure,

as Gjsa,

aSoS^iSj, c. i. same as a.Sb.

?..»&>&>, it. Pressure, squeezing; a'

support, rest, pad.

a«k>ex>, see atfc. [squeezed.'

a.«fosd&. r. To be pressed or

aHi&SB, n. The civet-cat,

a5Se», same as

atf^), v. t. To be serviceable, use-

ful, suitable, fit or proper, to

serve
;

to occur, arise,

ass n. Use, usefulness, service-

ability.

—

a. Useful, serviceable.

aSiocaiSb,'!

aaseo, V’:/*
To 1il ‘ 0,10,1(1

( side,
aaaexs,

j

a&c&, 'l v. i. To move or step

a«£>c&£(&>,J aside, to make room,

to sidle,to go back,shrink from,

sneak, slink.

aj£>cKo53-»&»
} n. Moving aside,mak-

ing room, going back, shrink-

ing from.

afioifc,”! n. Much, plenty, almnd-

ance.

ag, def. v. Nearness, proximity,

vicinitv. StoSSociS^fc:.* to

go to a man.—(p')odr. Near, at,

with, in the possession of.

&Q, a. Which is or which are near,
£r

at,with, in the possession of.—».

(hot.) Udinn Pinnatu.

ass', it . Union,concord,agreement,

h armonyjfriendsliip, familiarity,

intimacy.

ag, n. Abundance, plenty.

tfe’JSb, r. i. To happen, oc-

cur, chance, to be effected, to

remit,to beobtaiued or attained,

to be fulfilled or accomplished.
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to consent or agree; to cause

to admit or confess ;
same as

2£'c>fes>&^, r. t. cau. of ztfc'frtgo.
(

2£)^o-5j, r.t. can. of 23^.Tocause

To effect, cause, bring about,

accomplish,to obtain or procure.

a^S'c’TV', ad v. Elegantly, becom-

ingly, fitly. [effect, same as 23^§'*ea.

2,^80^, c.t. To do,perform,make,
Agreeableness,beauty,

z (SOS', n. Suitability. grace.—a. Graceful, agreeable.

2,£{£>, r. i. To happen, occur; to be 23^ ,
r. i. To consent, agree,assent,

suitable or fit, to suit, to agree. accpiiesce;to confess, admit,own,

—

n.Suitability,beauty,elegance, acknowledge ; to be fit, suitable,

grace or gracefulness.

a^eo-cS, same as ztfQo-SZ. [ble.

,

2>^Oo£<&, r. i. To suit, be suita-

:

n.A contract,agreement.

proper orbecoming,to suit (t.),be-

come^.); to be agreeable,elegant,

beautiful ; in many cases the

word simply means ‘to be or ex-

ist’/tobe fitting,suitable or welT.

—n. Elegance, beauty, grace,

agreeableness; fitness, propriety;

correctness, right, no error or

mistake (opp. to g3^) ; consent,

assent.

r. t. & !. To consent,

2. ^cssojfa—to enter into a con-

tract.
j

23^ c ‘Ssj, v. t. To assign, make;

overgo refer (to another person);

for payment.

zs^f,
Maine afc| agree,assent,coniplywitli;to con-

23^3*, 23^dK», i
fess, own, admit, acknowledge.

... . ». Consenting-, consent,
2,3. Jn, a. .Not consenting’ or agree-

^ assent.
ing, non-compliance; a fault,

j

^ Well,beautifully, Ce-
'hortconiing

; harm, iniurv,dis-
:

,, ., , , , . ,

,

‘ gantly, suitably, properly, duly,
advantage. 1 „... 23-a’Sei, n. Consent, assent.

23,tfsSx, n. A drain, gutter. <o

"
’

.
23'je»j

)
n. pi. Areca nuts of

23 Neg'<&o, n. Neglect, disregards . > .......
3 ’ O’ o ;a,532Ss[^«»,

J
a certain kind.

slight^
4xi, n. A kind of sweet cake.

23. 6§ a-St>,r•. t. To sliglit,disregard.
T1Z>z)sa,u. thrashing* of corn.

—

a .

?i - An agreement, sti-
’Complete, finished,

pnlation.
n. The bezel or the rim

Mine as ?.Ss>.
i which encompasses and fastens
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a precious stone in a jewel, the

cavity in which a precious stone

is set in a jewel.

aSto-g", n. Suitability, fitness.

i. To prove suitable,

agreeable, favorable or lucky.

2.5^, v. i. To suit, to agree with

one’s health.

—

n. Plumpness,

stoutness,largeness.

—

a. Plump,

stout, thick, big.

forms of a,

3>CS£r»8

'sfro, 'i other f<

, j .

aoa5
S' \

cidc. Slowly, gently,

softly.

Z><3Sr.gtSt&», n. Beauty
;

pride of

beauty, hauteur, haughtiness

;

affectation, coquetry.

IcKr^a, n. A beautiful woman

;

a coquette.

a>tf , n. Rubbing, touch, testing a

metal by rubbing it on a touch-
j

stone. !

n. The water in which
j

rice has been washed a second
j

n. A touchstone. [time.

!

a,tfRa-cS>, v- t. To slant, place in a

slanting position.

a,5JXa, v. i. To lean, incline, slant,

recline, bend, bow down.

—

n.

Slant, inclination; a large pillow

for leaning on.

—

a. Slanting, in-

clined.

a n. Slant,incline, leaning.

a)e?feao&,'^ n. A pillow for lean-

, J
ing on.

same as a,a?$>.

v. t. To test (a metal) by

the touchstone.

3J H' :5^e»K)§[r_, n. A single plough-

ing; shallow ploughing.

2,$&, v.t. To rub; to try (a metal)

by the touchstone.

Itf-CSSag, ii. A carpenter’s tool.

ii. Slight wetting, mere

moistening or moisture.

a.tfS)el, n. Rubbing, friction,

a.tf *$;, ii. The act of rubbing ;touch,

test by a touchstone,

a.ff'a&a, v. t. To rub, to test (a

metal) by a touchstone.

a.tfOMg
-

,
n. Rubbing, friction.

ZitScsS), v. t. To rnb;to test (a me-

tal) by a touchstone,to touch or

graze.

—

v. i. To be slightly

bruised.

a,&»&, n. Copy-writing.

v. i. To be slightly

bruised,to pass touching slight-

ly. [an elephant’s neck.

a,8g, n. The chain or rope round

a,8sk, )
n. Friendship, being on

a.SSioS',} good terms with each

other, unanimity,harmony.

a,J5bctk>, ii. A stranger, another,

aj&iSv, n. Backbiting, tale-bear-

ing. [bearer.

a,ObJSoT“cdSo, n. A backbiter, tale-

ae«s5Mj v. i • To be mixed or united.

&&3)c£b, ano. fo. of &&<:&>.

21
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2,63; ri. A sheath, scabbard, case, 2,eJos3, w. A wild cow.

cover, covering, envelope; a ring aeSo, a% Large, big.
of baked clay used in the con-

63

... ,, , , 2,~%>}
same as 2&§os5.

struction ot a well, a well-tube.
;

“ 3 &s

2495' ?i. Unevenness, cragged-
j

^cxS), Vm spread, extend;

2*63 5o3co, n. A pit. [ness. to appear, arise, take place,

, .. ...
happen.

—

v. t. To surround.
ieaTT’tosSM, same as 2tfS^sSxi.

j

rr

3,81 n. A funeral pile.
^wXcadSo, same as 2 tf 76 .

^ , , 20§£»k>, n. A cemetery, a burial
243X^sSm, same as 2e35lk!2M. «'

.

J

03
i or burning ground.

24976
,
same as 2 tr76 . „ m28 & 0-C6 , v. t. cau. of 2e»i£. To

2fc9 7S)ao!So )
'\

cause to be peeled.
269763a

,
V- same as 2,tJ—

. -mi , . n .” 1 28cS», v. i. lo be peeled or flayed,
269 76 s^^), J to peel, to lose the skin, bark,
26a7raos3si»,'i

^ A taunt • er>
rind etc.; to come off, as the skin

269 ?T° 73sS», f
’

etc.
C9 J

269 ojQ, it. A beautiful man. 2e»5'cty€csS>, v. t. To spill, to suffer

269 -6j,n. Beauty; steadiness, firm- to thH or run out of a vessel; to

same as a,tf—

.

2e9?T"(SsS»,
Cs

’

26928, n. A beautiful man.

26g-$j, ji. Beauty; steadiness, firm

ness.

—

a. Beautiful, handsome
;

pour out.

steady, firm.
5

2e»5S, v. i. To spill, to be spilled.

2m^)vcS, n. A beautiful woman. to fall or run out of a vessel; to

269 ’aoSS, it. A ring of baked clay ^roP> ^ 01,v
) overflow, burst forth,

used in the construction of a gush out-

well. |2«»-C$», v. t. To peel, flay, remove

269 e», r. i. To lament, wail, cry. or strip the skin, bark, rind etc.

2692, fi. Crooked, curved, bent, of
; to peel, strip, remove, as

deformed. :

shin etc.

2«2CB&,>
meas ;2e»-^, n. Peeling, flaying.

2 es^), J 213, ano. fo. of 213.
ro

| ^ IIydrocele .
:
20 C^^), v. i. To faint, to grow or

2ea)aasSco,j turn pale ; to fade ; to be neg-

Im, a. Pungent, acrid to the; lected or rejected.

taste.— )i. Pungency, acridity,
j

2o^, adv. Slowly, gently, softly.

^ pangencyjacridity> 2oao, n. Refusal, rejection, de-

) dining.
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” > j*. An upper garment.

)
ZjdoS', n. A prickly globular fish

with poisonous flesh, Tetrodon

Hispidus.

a.)3sr»&o, n. The wearing of an up-

per garment over the shoulders

in a graceful manner, an upper

garment so worn, a scarf, [lute.

n. A secret
; the neck of a

ano. fo. of a,j£e».

v. i. To grow corpulent.

v. i. To agree, to be friend-

ly or on good terms.

Srj?ert>, "> v. t. To give, present,

y bestow.

—

n. A gift, pre-

sent.

s.'sro., interj. an exclamation

used in calling or addressing a

person or expressing surprise.

O! Oh! Oho!

L
ft, interj. 0 ! the vocative sign or

an exclamation used in calling

or addressing a person, as & $

sSm^c

—

an aff. used for expres-

sing (l) doubt, as Soo-Sj'^ &
vass£T*, (2 i entreaty or request,

as ojtS'
6
sSajSbytr, (3) interroga-

tion or question, as sr»{&xr»S'{ ?

&o'S'’’tfsSw, ii. The sacred syllable

is. [an ass.

io[d, a. The bray or braying of

ioi £»'5>&3
X- eD

v. i. To bray, as an ass.

icS", 'l n. A small tree bearing

icS'S'3,J an acrid fruit, Cariusa

earondus-

ig'sSM, n- A house, dwelling, [sea.

kits, v. Retching (to vomit), nau-

1-S'6c-5j ,
v. i. To retch, to feel in-

clined to vomit, to feel nausea.

ireo£, n. Retching, nausea.

i§0,

iiSo-ejj

iiSoS,

same as kg'iSw.

) same as is S.g'ao-Sj }

a- & «• That which is

inauspicious or ominous.

iJttf&o, ii. Food; boiled rice.

n. Evil, harm, misfortune.—

a. Injurious, harmful, evil ; opp.

to xnife.

«. A multitude, mass, quan-

tity
;
a flood, stream, torrent.

^oJ^.Aks!
w /

fl. Odd, not even,

is-^, n. Strength, vigor, energy;

splendor, light ;
metallic lustre.

i8, ii. A row, line, range; regu-

larity, order ; manner, way
; an

order, command; a teacher,tutor,

master; fear, fright.

same as z&voB.
23

i&i, n. Fear, hesitation.
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n. Fear; defeat, failure, loss.

Sj&isSm, n. Defeat, overthrow, fail-

ure.

'i v-i. To be split or broken;

to be ruined, to be de-

feated, to fail.

i.43, a. (fr. Cracked, broken,

leaky, as &,i35SojS.

it3ao, v. i. To hesitate, [loss, ruin.

n. Defeat, overthrow, failure,

& v. i. To be defeated; to be

deceived.

—

v. t. To lose.

&,&>>A0&x>, 11 . Defeat.

v. t. To defeat,

same as kfoasiSb.

n. A ship, a vessel. The word

is prefixed to the names of sever-

al articles to denote that they

are foreign or imported, as

Oo35|j etc.

§,££ooss», n. A mast (of a ship).

k,iS§
r’SS'o»5S», n. The main mast of

a ship.

LSo-cSi, v. t. To defeat, vanquish.

&£§, n. A stream, a current,

i*. (. To flow
;
to run.

O')

n. A kind of fox.

v. i. To be defeated or worst-

ed, to lose, fail
;
to run ; to flow,

trickle, drop ; to be afraid
;

to

hesitate, shrink from, fall back.

—n. Defeat, failure,loss; a crack,

cliiuk, hole, leak. [pantile.

n. A roofing tile, a

n. The province of

Orissa.

n. The province of Orissa

;

Uriya or Oriya, the language

spoken in Orissa.

4&j, n. A native of Orissa.

n. A cat.

i.sijS'sSM, n. Food; boiled rice.

kSsSw, n. A pitfall for catching ele-

phants.

v. t. To console, com-

ixr>8q^,
j

fort.

lacxfi,') n. A rick of corn, a small

i'B, \ heap or stack into which

corn is thrown as it is cut.

> n. The harvest crane,

&.Br°esoSS,J a kind of crane that

frequents the fields at harvest-

^jiartos, n. Alphabet. [time.

n. A dark alley.

Isso, n. Inability, weakness, fee-

bleness, imbecility; idleness,lazi-

ness.

kSg", n. Strength, ability; assidui-

ty, diligence, patience, endu-

rance.

v. i. To be able, competent,

fit or worthy, can
; to bear,

endure, be patient.

—

n. same as

i!. S'.

ksSojS'w'OOSoo, n. pi. The tamarind

seeds or other pieces used in the

game called isk^Tfco&ea.

ksSa^Tfoofoew, n. pi. A kind of game
played, on a tablet having four-
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teen holes or pits in two rows,
[
kscfiyeu, n. pi. A kind of shoes,

with cowries or tamarind seeds,
j

n . A hawk.

k.s5a^l)c4o, n. The tablet used in
£jS a°S', n. A slanting shed put up

the game called k,sSo^ifoo4o«o. on the side of a house,

kis&i&o, n. The seed of Bishop s
i n. Slant, incline,leaning',

weed, Sison Ammi, Ptychotis
! fl> Moving aside.

Ajoivan •
}

Is&o, r. f. To preserve, to cherish, i

Vm {. To move aside.
, . „ i4,sSe», l

a,osp ,
same as icxfic^.

|

" 7
3

18, An exclamatory particle or
’
t same as &csSr*g—

. ]

word used in calling a man,
CJS:r"®

) J I (generally of inferior rank or
&CS5S-8,

J
3

kicwa, interj. An exclamatory par-

ticle or word used in calling a

man and prefixed to the voca-

tive case, or sometimes used in-

dependently, as &OM -o’sSmc^,

&CK»(bs>&»-w etc.; a particle used

word used in calling a man,

(generally of inferior rank or

great familiarity and intimacy

with the speaker) and prefixed

to the vocative case, or used as

an ending or termination, or

sometimes used independently,

as oaifo3»5&h, etc.
•—

6

in addressing a man of equal or ^ Patience, endurance, for-
inferior rank or familiar with

, , .

„ , . ^ _ bearance, tolerance,
the speaker, as

i8 same as la.
'pW»O03.

t „ „ ,
&Cb,n.same as ^JSqa decoration of

a.o»tfs5a», ano. to. of LkSsSm. . .
. , , ,, ,

red paint applied to the lower
JjOkto, same as &jO». part of the walls of a house on

kjtf, n. The side, border, edge.

—

a. festive occasions.

Oblique, sidelong, bent, as ka l>Sbw8, n. Violent wind or gust.

Lab-*,")

§,ao^^g), n. The whole day, the iabsa, > same as i.a^a, i,^.

livelong day. 3

iaiw, adv. On, near, or along the ^-g^, n . Food; boiled rice.

side^sideways, sidelong.
j

v. t. To bear, endure, suffer,

kafto-CSb, v. 1. To slant, incline.
to tape or have patience, be

v. i. To slant, lean; to
1

,
patient, put up with

;
to tolerate,

J move aside.
j

allow ; to pardon, forgive; (cau.

ft. A sidelong glance. ^ of &&>) to conquer, defeat.
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i &g", ano. fo. of sis'.
, ifjaew,

^
5,8^8, 7i. One who has patience or > same as 5,s^e».

is patient. j&>T5K>> j

<Lfto^, ». Patience, endurance, for-
j

&,$,> „ ^ of
bearance, tolerance. [envy,

j J
n. Impatience, intolerance

; n. Retreat, falling back.

n. Envy.
j

S-oXsSm, n. An assembly,a meeting;
1

the court held by a sovereign

or prince, a hall of audience.
, _ , m !

disorder, pellmell.
2/oHot35 ,

v. t. lo serve. 1
r

! §jsS'43ot^
>

,') v. i. To retreat, retire,

fall back.

adv. In confusion or

k.ossj’fjiT’fSo, v. i. To desire shelter,

to retreat, flee, draw back.

losX», n. Shelter, cover, screen;

the body. [sport in water.

S,oer»&>, v. i. To gambol, play, or

Sjct-SS, n. Fatigue, exhaustion.

6.o-*8Sa<&j v- i- To be tired or fa-

tigued.

&,er*&>, same as &oer, <Kb.

<k "oJXU-0 y
interj. an exclamatoryword

used before the vocative case,

or for expressing wonder, ad-

miration etc. 0 ! Oh ! Oho !

37°, v. i. & a. same as or tuXi.

—(P")> same as ‘ZPjSb.

ST’cX'g, interj. Expresses wonder.

270
c7wS', odv. So be it.

is, n. A row, line, range, order; zr’-rrzSxtn, n. pi. Propriety and

same as &oSSsj. impropriety
;

good and evil;

ia9 ,
n. An inner apartment.

prosperity and adversity, riches

and poverty.
5,3.a, ?(. A herb, a plant

; a medi-
' _ . T,

,
S’CS, )

«. Propriety; fitness,

plant or tree, one that teS but “P‘”5S'

one year or season. appropriateness.

n - The inoon (as pre-
n " Biilliancy, bright-

siding over and nourishing

plants)

.

as.

ness.

37*^5, ». A servant.

k,3.5Sw, n. The lip.

S-ySao-csj, v. t. To put aside,

n. Moving aside.

VT'tk,, n. The under lip. [anger.

So’°£&Xfc9-cfii
,

r. i. To bite the lip in

same as
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n. Excellence,superi- ^
ority. ®

2T1

e&^g'gsSij )
n. Impatience,anxiety,

11 . Armor, mail,

uneasiness, eagerness, ardent ». A bedstead, couch, cot.

desire.

^T’JJp&c&, ?i. A cook.

'S’
D
tf85$c£&, n. A glutton,a glutton-

ous or voracious man.

n. The middle or crown of

the head. [ity, magnanimity.

^“cvh^sSm, n. Liberality, generos-

^T’&oatfsSxi, i). Copper.

"ZPX&g&a, )i. Arrogance, insolence.

adv. Yes, ay, aye, yea.

adv. Yes, yes.

». The daily offering ^

!
S'oS'Siefow, n. An arrow,

or sacrifice. 1

. .

u
. ,

sossSdo, n. A lotus; an eagle.

5'og's, n. Gravel, fragments of

stone.
27^, n. A legitimate daughter. same as

^ ^ legitimate son. S'o’w^’sSm, n. A skeleton.

S"oi, n. An ear or head of corn.

§
,

og'e3^XsST>r5 85M
)

n. Annular eclipse.

S'og'e3s&», n. A bracelet, a bangle,

an ornament for the wrist
; a

consecrated thread tied round

the wrist at the commencement
of marriages or other ceremo-

nies and worn as a token of the

ceremonial engagement, to be

removed only at its comple-

tion; a large bustard (bird) with

a red head.

!>oS'e£sS»,‘)

:}». A comb.

ST’S, interj denoting wonder or

surprise. Indeed ! what

!

£T°w, same as IT’S.

zY’avtf
,
interj. Indeed !

n. Submarine fire.

e7°<u, same as w£,o.

'ST’eleSM

g'oi sr»c535jsg, see §o£'sr»cS53b^).

g'oSS, c. t. To scold ; to abuse.

§0 §0 c<&> ,
n

.

Yama,the god of death

;

a false or pretended Brahman.
adv. Yes, yes, I know g’oSogs&u, n. A kind of medicinal

let it be so. same as frogs' [earth.

SsfcO ad i

27°^, ) ^ > let A be so
' g"0 ~i$, same as

«• A medicine, medica- goar-wtSM, n. A horse,

ment, remedy. go KtS, ano. fo. of SoS'c3

IP ~fx>,

IP'-fa-^cSk,

Other forms of g'owCo,') . . ,
,, _ ,

.

L > n. A battle, fight.

>,J
***, j
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S'oTfo, i!. A ringing sound, clang,
j

ding
;
a mixture of milk and

castor oil or ghee given to in-

fants ; a gold armlet of a wavy
shape.

SoXael, same as r’ea.
C3

adv. With a claug or ring-

ing sound.
i

g'oTfosSjfSi, v. i. To clang, to pi'oduce
j

a ringing metallic sound.
§"0 X0 $, same as 6~|a.

SoTfo, same as §o~fS>.

S'o5T
6
0o, n. A broad ribbon.

11. A female’s under-

garment or petticoat with broad

ribbons.

g'o-OAicS', m. A species of goat.

§'o®ocS, same as go^.

S’ot&g't&», n. A woman’s bodice ; a

jacket (in general) ; a snake’s

skin, slough ;
an armor, mail.

gb&§, 71 . An attendant or guard

of the women’s apartments
; a

serpent.

S'o^Sblg’sSM, a. Armored, in armor,

clad with armor.

g'otSaSg", same as g'otkS'sSM.

gbl3, n. A fence,hedge ; a pasture

land, waste or fallow ground.

gb^S^to, n. The outer hedge or
:

fence round a fort.

S'o^tu, n. A woman’s bodice.

S'o-KsSm, n. A metal plate or dish,
j

S”otSS
,
n. Bell-metal work.

T^ckr, n. A mule.

S'o^B'sSm, n. A kind of carriage.

gbu>tfsr*c£&,') n. A worker in bell-

gbiSa,
J

metal, a brazier or

brasier, a pewterer or pewter-

smith. [death-watch.

S'otJa-$)8bXb
)
n. The insect called

S'o-cSj, n. Bell-metal, bronze,a hard

alloy consisting usually'of about

three parts of copper to one of

tin.

SbSjgb&o, n. A frying-pan.

Sb5»SX>o.53, a. Unseen, beyond

sight.

gb-c&aoo-Sjw*, adv. Rapidly, like a

flash
; beyond sight.

S'osaj’c&>, n. Epi. of Brahma.

gbS!Sx>, n. A lotus.

g'o£S®x-op, 71 . Epi. of Brahma.

gbsr*£ifa, n. A lotus.

gb»>ciSb, n. Epi. of Brahma,

goa?, ano. fo. of F’can.

§b&>c v. i. To appear, be seen

or perceived, come in view.

g'o&g'sSoo, n. A thorn, a prickle, a

sting ; any source of vexation or

annoyance, a pest, a plague, an
evil; a fish-bone; horripilation,

erection of the hair of the body.

gbto&c&>, n. A tormentor, an an-

noyer, a hated or abhorred man.

gbioRc-eS, c. /. &?. To dislike, hate,

detest
; to feel pain.

go&sRe», v, !. To feel pain.
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In. Itching, itch.

gotoostu, same as go&jsSai. [tion. go i£&~
r

%\rJS}
n. Sugar-candy.

B'oto'fjtSw, n. Contradiction, opposi- godxSsgf,-, n. The liver,

go&^fi, n. A necklace. goS^sSM, n. Bran ;
chaff.

S’o&p-e?, n. An awl. go£p, n. A wooden mortar.

go43gecg, ?i. Sore eye, ophthalmia. go^tfsSw, n. A muscle.

ga433r»s, «. The pupil of the_ eye. goScxfi, same as go's.

§•043083, n. same as gola. * go<&sp, n. An upper cloth or gar-

§"04x1

,
n. Enmity, hatred, aversion, ment ;

a cross beam.

antipathy.
j

***>"'*•**», n. A cross beam.

go"&, n. A carcanet or circlet of’go&$,

solid gold or silver, worn as :

go&cr»8j

an ornament round the neck by goi&p’oss,

women and children .—the fiftfi goS&r’oaj^sSM,

case ending. Than. ' gQ-g, n. A ball or roll of thread; a

go&n&o, n. A weight of eight
j

bead or ear of great millet,

maunds or sixty-four viss ;
a

, g
/

0(g^
s
e,5sMj n. A basket

;
a safe ;

bullock-load consisting of two
j

a store-room. [disgusting sight,

bags or sacks filled with goods.
.

g-0 a horrible spectacle, a

*<&*'**»>" Getting or learning
;^ ^ [wen> selling.

by rote or by heart.
,

.

goto, n. The throat; the neck;j*>®> »• Al1 excrescence, hump,

tone, voice ;
vicinity, proximity.

;

goS3c&, n. Cupid, the god of love.

SoS^jSsj, u.Whicli is in the throat;
1

goSk£), n. A granary. [a wall,

learnt by rote or by heart and g0^ n . A patch-work quiltja rag;

ready to be repeated. go S', n. An esculent or edible bul-

go®g, n. A necklace. bous root, Typhaniuiii OrLcense.

go&tfasiB, n. A lion. goSgsSw, «. A ditch, trench.

go^-u-fi»c&, n. Epi. of Siva.
j

goSrto, «. A certain feat in wrest-

goi£, n. A lump or piece of flesh; t0T chest.

go w 055 ,
n. The heart,the breast

goeS^sStoj, n. Fulness and pride same as gotfraskj.

of flesh, hot blood, hot-headed- n. Any bulbous root
; a

ness. [ant.
cjoud ;

(pros.) a certain metre

gosS-fesfc, n. A kind of large black or verse; the shoulder.

oo
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g'otfs&y' osSm, n. (bot.) Batatas Ed- Xo&xs, n. Token, mark, track;

idis. place, locality, quarter ; side ;

go atf, season of the year ;
trick, arti-

n. A cave. fice. [pan.

*. A pad put under the
!

«• A child; an oven; an iron

pack-saddle. g’o'3^, n. Grease or oil used in

Sosab.c&jH. Cupid,thegodof love.
1

lubricating the wheels or the
J

1 axle of a carriage, a lubricant.
g'osS'sSM, n. A pack-saddle;a germ . , ...

J 1 ° gba^cssw, r. i. (with | or So pre*
orshoot,a sprout; sweet or pleas-

ing sound.

tfoSSo-Sa, v. i. To sprout, germi-

nate, shoot; to appear, gleam.

g'otSvS'sSM, «. A pack-saddle.

gbsS^sio, a. Sprouting, budding,!

arising.

g'oTT'o&siu, n. The space of four

months or one-third of a year.

g'o-Q-'tfsSM, n. The stalk of a lily;

the drop of a banyan tree. [run.

g’oQjii- Pigeon-pea, Cajanus Incli-

So&Sctf, see gb&—

.

ceding) To lubricate, grease,

SV3es, ft. The eyelid. [oil.

Sb^tfsSw, H. A cloud.

gb§, n. The ocean,

jgbs, ft. A bramble; a branch of a

thorny tree or plant.

Sbsr*6o, n. A fence or hedge of

brambles round a fort or city

;

a stockade.

SbsJT5
^, ii. A hedge of brambles,

g'os^to, ii. The wagtail, a small

bird.

§b»easS», ii. A kind of missile.

goJSb, h. An infant; blackness,dark
!
g’oss-jtjjjAw. Shaking, trembling,

hue, discoloration caused by 1

g'o&sSM, )
tremor, agitation,

scorching; grief, sorrow.-/-. 7.
;

g-oStf55a3) A bier. [agitated.

To be scorched; to redden or be : . .

... , , , gbS/o-SS, r* i. io tremble, shake,be
inflamed, as by a blow; to be

vexed, annoyed or grieved. g'o^SAw, a. Trembling, shaking,

go&cifj, ii. A name of Kumara- shaken, agitated

swamy, son of Siva.
n ' SineI1

»
odor> a stink ’

gbSaSsSw, ii. Aball for playing with.

Sfo&tSo

gb&oa, 7i.pi. The seedsof Cajanus

Indiras, pigeon-peas, red gram.

c*/>
> ii.

’> )

A hornet.

stench, an offensive smell.

—

a.

Stinking, fetid.

g'o-^r’tn, v. i. To stink, to emit
CO

an offensive or disgusting odor.

Sb-^gbs5a
,

n. The fetid mimosa

tree, Vachellia Farnesiana.
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n. The fetid coluber, a

stinking kind of snake-

g'o’S), n. A plate for betel leaves.

go"?>e»g, n. The musk rat-

go[£5k>, «• Shaking, tremulous,

moving, agitating.

goa<S, same as g0»§.

goosxa, n. A pillar, post, column.

go»gs$w,'| n. A blanket; a rug, a

goal1

, J woolen cloth.

goa®gw, n. A variegated yellow

timber resembling satin-wood.

goa§>sood&, n. A mulberry.

goaC-^jtJoXb, n. A species of hairy

caterpillar, the touch of which

produces an inflammation of the

skin at the spot.

goO, n. Wire; a ladle or spoon,

gowa, ii. (bot.) Holcus Spicatus.

goao^sj) n. A conch-shaped neck

i. e. a neck marked with three

lines like a shell, considered to

be a sign of great fortune,

gowaoa, it. pi. The grain of Holcim

npicatun.

goi»^), it. A conch; a shell.

go'f!ii&», n. Bell-metal
; a drinking

vessel, a goblet.

go(fr*TT*©, n. Epi. of Krishna.

ggA>o, n. A pouch used by reli-

gious mendicants.

gg©ge», "1 a. Tumultuousjscatter-

gTr"Og«», j ed; confused.

ggs&,
^

n. The hump on the

ggo£sS»,j shoulders of an ox.

gSos-j, n. A direction, region,

quarter, as east, west etc.

gSStjrsSoj, same as

gg^_, n. Papa,daddy, father; fish;

flesh, meat.

ggjr_'5po, same as gg-Jpo.

gg^-tfs5m, « Hardjrough. [grieve.

gg^-fSa^b, v. i. To be pained ; to

gg^-aka, v. t. To pain; to grieve.

gg^_fi sSk>, n. Pain; trouble, hard-

ship; harshness, roughness; a

whip.

—

a. Harsh, cruel, merci-

less, hard, rough; strict, impera-

tive, peremptory,

gg^odio, (’. t. To trouble, annoy

pain, harass, press, beset, to de-

mand peremptorily.

gik-o-Sa, v. t. To cause to bo vo-

mited. [order.

g§k-Saik-d, n. Confusion, dis-

gsSj^, r. i. & t. To vomit, to throw

up, disgorge.

—

n. Vomiting, vo-

mition; vomit, the matter vomit-

ed; a notch or dent, the tooth-

ed part of a saw, file or sickle

;

the roughness of a millstone etc.

gSSj
r
.c'3£)!», n. Bilious vomiting.

g&5_<&, n. Vomit, vomiting.

gg'5_‘i433, v. t. & i. To set or sharp-

en a saw &c, to make rough,

as a mill-stone by indenting it.

gSo^-feS©, n. Stooping to take or

1
receive any thing from, or yield-
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mg- to the pressure of, want, in-

digence or privation, regardless-

ness of dignity or self-respect

;

greediness, avarice, miserliness;

indolence.

S'&(
r
_ftsS3'5-"c&>, a. One who yields

to the pressure of want or indi-

gence and stoops to act in any

way regardless of self-respect

;

a miser. [whooping cough.

n. Hooping or

v. t. To roughen a mill-

stone by indenting it.

ano. fo. of

n. The Numidian crane.

n. The end of the lower gar-

ment, which after the cloth is

tied round the body, is brought

up behind and tucked into the

waist band ; rivalry, emulation;

(astro.) an orbit.

g'&A'o, ii. A pouch used by reli-

gious mendicants.

g'&.sJaj, «• The armpit, axilla.

S'&.g, a- An enclosure; the girth

of an elephant or horse; (astro.)

an orbit.

gx sSm, ii. A sword,
o

v. i. To fade, lose color or

brightness
;
to shrink.

S’tS, n. A female elephant.

ti’tSsSxi, h. Hair; a healed sore,scar.

g't)SSjr-, n. (olio.) The sound pro-

duced in stabbing, g'-jj'= with

such a sound.

§^6, n. A cutchery, an office, a

public court, a place of public

business; a nautch. g\ ^r»a&=s=

a business room or hall in a
house, parlor.

g't^tSsSaj, «. Dirty, foul.

(«.) a. Raw, unripe; bad,

not good; temporary; mean, low;

dishonest
;

unwise, imprudent,

foolish. g\ "j$eb = the smaller

seer (measure and weight) : opp.
to

S'-Ojo-Sj, r. t. To move a piece or

man at chess &e.

S'-s^o-^y, n. A move at chess etc.

n. A piece of dried cow-

dung, burnt.

a. Exact, accurate, pre-

cise, strict, rigorous.

S' osA

j
n- A quarrel.

S'
;3}£rf&, n . A quarrelsome man.

S^jS, same as g^a.

S' io"
?
j5'sio,7i.(bot.) CurcumaZedoaria.

ii" The end of the lower gar-

ment which passes between the
legs and is brought up and tuck-

ed into the cloth behind.

S^aSski, ii. A codpiece.

S’vSi^, v. t. To move a piece or man
at chess Ac.

—

n. Pride; a rafter;

a bunch of flowers.

S'-Syr6^, v. t . To desire.

S'-i5k
1

ssS», n. A turtle, a tortoise*
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n. A female tortoise; a kind gdosSoo, n. A mat ;
the hip.

of lute; the lute of Saraswathi

g^s&», same as gt§y

gi&yf , n. A kind of plant.

g^Ooc£o, n. A libidinous man.

g n. Itch.

gtSr-^SgsSiMj same as gil?%5*».

g^Sri^tfski, same as gtk^tf.

gex», interj. Alas

!

gfcr'&sio, n. The outer corner of

the eye; a sidelong look, or

glance; grace, kindness, favor,

countenance.

g&r» jLc-Sa, r. t. To cast a sidelong

look at ; to glance at
;
to favor,

countenance.

gSotfoa, n. Lamp-black applied to

the eyelashes or eyelids medi- n ‘ ^ <^agger ’ a swor^*

cinally or for beautifying; a . , ,, , .,
J jo

g4o-t>sf.5ia, n. A shallow boiler; a
cloud. .

gs- \ n. A a uarrel
1

frymg pan
; a turtle s she11

; a

as ’ ( v ^ young she-bnffalo whose horns
g SlsSu,

23
’

gcBtSco,
23

'

gSPOC&Sfcj

g^OSsSoo
23 :}

meat, candied fruit.

g|p-»{rss», same as sptir°&&3.

g&, interj. Alas !

gfootptf, n. A female elephant.

n. A sweet
are

j
ust appearing. [pepper,

cake, sweet- g-^ n . The hip, haunch; long

gtSg, «. A butcher ; a mace-bearer,

a mace, a staff-bearer.

—

a. same

i

as gd3S.

i gj3g^>g^», ii. A rhinoceros.

g&g&), interj. Alas!

—

n. (ono.) A 1 gjSgsr'CdS:, «• A butcher.

rattling sound, rattle. gt3§, a. Excessive
;
utter, entire,

g&jgioea&j, c. i. To cry ‘alas!, to] total, as g. -fccgfc3.

sorrow, grieve, to be in afflic-
]

gt3g&cn’
l

jSsSi}, n. A string tied round

tion or pain. the waist, waist-band, girdle.

g&gfcsSsfS), r. i. To rattle. gijtfsSw, u. The hip ; the cavity of

g&jggr>, interj. Alas! the loins.

gfoog, same as g4xg£Ts
2r>ri.

g&»gi&»,M.A compound of pungent

substances, as black pepper, long
g&ig6», n. A bracelet; a zone or pepper, and dried ginger.

girdle; the side of a mountain; g-tog^sg, n. (bot.) Picrorrhiza

a capital or metropolis
; sea-salt. Kurroa.

g4oT”tf»;ptf», n* The position of
:
g'&oSa[r-,

n. (ono.) The sound pro-

file fingers of the right hand dueed in biting or in cutting

when drawing a bow-string.
!

with nippers.

g&g&r’gsSw^exiA n. A railing, rails,

gtog&r'eo,
J

as of a balcony.



otos&jfex), n. pi. The cheek bones.

g'4xi 6
'6
^£?j same as g'ex>g'8'

s
ar>£?.

S'&o^), a. Pungent in taste; dis-

agreeable, unpleasant.

—

n. Pun-

gency, pungent taste
;
a bier,

g'to, v. A bundle, a pack
;
a bank,

a darn, an embankment.

—

interj.

same as g'ir^.
eo

g'&S'iS, n. The very end, the very

last place or point

—

a. The very

last, farthest, hindmost.

n. A rule, command, order,!
“

. i

law, restriction jfashion,manner.

gfoj^c5fi>, v. t. & i. To command,

order, lay down a rule.

m. A building, an edifice.

g'toS, n. A rule, restriction.

gAjjS'sSao, n. A garment or cloth;

a tie ; same as [ger.

S'fooig', n. Great displeasure or an-

interj. Alas
! [gold beads.

SAp>E§rt)o£b, n. A necklace of small t

ej oo '

£|x»cxa $!&>, a. Quite ready, com-

pletely equipped.

6'e3o-c&, v. f. To get built or con-

structed ; to cause to be bound

or tied.

S^oS, n. A cruel merciless hard-
en

hearted or unfeeling person.

—

a.

Cruel, merciless.

S'tSg, ii. A mace-bearer,

g^oss, same as g"gj.
C3 eD

g'to, n. A tie, bond, knot;

a band, band-

age, ligature; the tire of a wheel

etc.; ferule of a stick etc. ; the

hoop of a cask etc.
; the mount-

ing or setting of a jewel; the

tying or wearing of a cloth or

garment, fashion of tying or

wearing; (per^oyskQ restraint,

confinement, restriction
;

(poss

s&sSxi) a rule or regulation
;
plot

of a story etc.
; conspiracy, com-

bination, plot, intrigue
;

(sjoSS^p

XsSm) a compartment, an apart-

ment
; dal-soup, dal-broth, the

water in which any kind of pulse

is boiled.— v. t. (» 0§o-S>)To tie,

bind, fasten; to build, erect/con-

struct, as a house; to tie or

wear, as a cloth or garment
; to

dress, as a wound; to pay, as a

tax; to attribute, impute, charge

with; to bewitch, charm, fasci-

nate; (ps»-£/)to obstruct, check,

stop; (-^BtfoKsio "sico. to

checkmate. jbs6 Ng'&»&i=

to water a garden, g ©
. ,

to gird on or put on a sword,

arm one’s self; (35

&>) to set a price; (g gfoa

&>) to deny one’s self the com-

mon necessaries of life.

—

v. i‘

To cease, stop, as a flow
; to be

with young (applied to ani-

mals)
; to gather, collect, be-

come hard
;
to become, form, as

-r”£»s<oo gg^a etc.

—

a.

(used in comp.) With, by or to
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which something is tied, as S’^c

KousSm, which is tied, as g'Axofc.
eo eo

§'&flcXoz>sSM, «. The post to which

an animal is tied.

I'fasdT’ ofo, n. That part of a

female’s garment which is tied

round the waist.

g'AxrfT’ s5o
, h. A hank or dam.

g'&xcfTocc-e, same as gq^cXousSm.
63 O S3

n. A lower garment,

g'&og’, n. Abortion.

v. t. To wear or put on,

to tie or bind round one’s own
body, as a cloth or garment

;
to

incur, obtain, acquire, as -Sr-

a

**» S’-) •$)€3^si» §".5 to marry.

e» ^—fo=to fold the hands res-

pectfully.

S’^p&oa;, same as S'&ocXoqsSm.
eo

£i~nzt5o,v. i. To be tied or bound,

to submit, yield.

§'&sir»ibj, )/. The state of being tied

or bound
; rule,system, regula-

tion, arrangement,

g'&cato, n. A lower garment.

g'&jaiS, n. A land tax, assessment.

§'6x>sSr*;Sb, "1 n. A kind of raft or

gAp(s>j»tSs, j
float, a catamaran.

S’"&, n. A stick, staff, rod; a piece

of wood.

§"£>K>tSo, ii. Exact front, the place

or spot exactly opposite.

g"&-&'cs3 tf, w. (bot.) Cueniais.

S'&)^s5oj, n. A present, a gift.

S'kj, n. (bot.) Andropogon Acicu-

laris.

g'to&aoss, ii. A club or cudgel with

hoops or rings round it.

S'fo&cX, n. (bot.) Cocculus Villosms.

gfetfosS, ii. A kind of necklace.
oo '

g'fa-^PsSx), n. A poisonous serpent

with black stripes.

S'4o!)C&3, n. A low stool.

S'to-fetSoXs, same as SA) •&-*£».

S'fcaw
, it. A folding or camp stool

(V) oo -7 a I

with cross legs.

S’fctfo-S), n. A travelling bag or

pouch streaked or striped in

different colors.

S'&f, ii

.

A litter, a dooly.

g'&Sos,') ii. A weight, a piece of

S^b, j brass or other metal used

in weighing : applied only to

the weights used for weighing

pieeious metals.

S’vpSsSm, ii. A sword
; a dagger.

n. Hardness, stiffness

;

g's^^£«Sw,J cruelty, hard-hearted-

ness
;
difficulty, severity.

S'S^'sSm, a. Hard, stiff, rigid, firm
;

difficult, severe, sharp, violent,

intense, as pain etc.; cruel,hard-

hearted, ruthless, inexorable,

inflexible. [ble,frightful,awful.

a. same as g'g^'siu ; tern-

s' ii- Place; quarter, direction;

side
;
end, extremity ; vicinity,
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neighborhood, iaf? i5g g£$sh=

at, near, with, in the possession

of, as sr°p fSa s$s o £)
j

at the end or extremity,'

as Isas'4Sf&. ga»§3 =>at last, after

all.

—

a. Last.

gj£og, same as g£cg.

g£oXtfsSM, ?!. Straw, chaff.

iSsofo, same as g£cXb.

g£oas&o, n. The stem or stalk of

a potherb. [tempt.

g£cg, n. Endeavor, striving, at-

gjScto, v. i. To endeavor, strive,

attempt. [antelope,

iticzf, n. A nylghau, a species of

gsSc&, same as SW^.
g£c8, n. Musk deer.

ie&caSS*, v. i. To diminish,decrease,

become less. [eye.

gaSgcfc^, n. The outer corner of the

g^sSctf"*^, v. i. To be menstruous.

itiKo&o, n.pl. Sufferings, calami-

ties, evils, troubles, miseries, af-

flictions. [the eye.

.

S’zSXjSb^, »• The outer corner of

g£?Tkp, v.i. To die.

—

a. The young-

est, last.

i&tsfr, v. i. To die
;
to be destroy-

ed or lost ;
to be completed.

—

v. t. To cross, pass over.

S'£&, v. i. To pass, elapse.

—

v. t.

To pass over, to cross
;
to trans-

gress
; to exceed, surpass.

gtS'gJfc, v. i. To end,terminate,come

to a close.

S’sHiaoj, v. t To relieve, to save.

g£!§«u, v. i. To be completed or

finished, to end, terminate,come

to a close
;
to die ; to be reliev-

ed or saved.

gsls, n. The threshold, doorsill;
j

same as gtfomsSMTSto.
a

g’iSs&D, adv. At the end, at last,

at length.

B'ScSS&S, a. Last; final. [teata.

g'iSstf, n. (bot) Aristalochia Brae-

gjlsso, n. The end.

gaS*£), v. t. To pass, to cause to

pass or elapse ; to put off,defer

;

to drive,to push,(s5J*sj$a) to row.

§'£sSj, n. The rest, remainder.

—

a.

Remaining.

’ gaStSoso^, n. A small pot or pitcher,

j
g.g£»|5, adv. Completely, fully,

wholly, to the end. [finish.

’ gjSs5M43o^, c. t. To complete, to
ej

gslsSsxba, v. i. To be finished, to

reach the end.

’igJSS»tSb, n. The beam that lies

along the top of the wall and

sustains the roof.

gj£0, «. The sea.

gjSSScr’cSbtJb, n- Lakshmi, the god-

dess of prosperity, said to have

sprung from the ocean when it

was churned by the gods.

gfiC^Cscffio, n. Yaruna, the regent

3 of the ocean.

gSCi'3^, n. The moon.
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n. A wave.

g'^e»§^fSb J
v. i. To swell, rise, in-

crease, to spread, extend.

v. i. To spread.

fi'a.ss, n.A large earthen pot gener-

ally used for carrying water.

S'jfjjfjto, n. A kind of drum, tom-

tom. [ascetics as a bed.

S’isSpJtSM, n. A dried skin used by

S’aS'35'^, adv. To the end,complete-

ly, fully. [or ended.

g'aS'SjC)^, v. i. To be finished,closed

n. The last time.

—

a. Last.

gsr0
?, n. Pure gold. [damba.

n. (bot.) Nauclea Ca-

Bcs'tfiSaj, n. Tawny color, the color

of K* a. Tawny.

S'ffi’fjcsm, ano. fo. of SafssfJsSoj.

S'Sj n. A morsel, a mouthful.

ScJoa,
-

! n. Calamity.

—

a. Difficult,

S&c&,J hard, not easy; impossi-

ble
;
much, excessive,exceeding,

extreme, great ; large, big.

S&Soifen, n. pi. Fragments, bits,

pieces. S—w*== piecemeal, into

pieces. [ed or cleansed.

S&Jto-cSb, v. f> To cause to be wash-

S<SK"’;6, v. t. To swallow.

n. An account-book form-

ed of cloth covered with a

black paste and polished like

slate, ’written on with a kind of

soft stone or soapstone.

23

g\39, same as g'jScSL

g’Ssa, 11 . Yalor, bravery ;
increase;

same as SSoosSm^ to.
ej

S'SocSsSm, n. A bracelet, bangle;

(-r°5) S'.) an anklet.

n. (bot.) Cluytia Collina.

S&^o, n. A sort of fish.

Safe, a. Much, great, exceeding

—

adv. Much, greatly, exceedingly.

g'&c&So, n. A hornet.

v. i. To increase.

S<&*>, v. t. To wash, to cleanse

with water, to scrub, to bathe,

to lave.

—

n. The water in which

rice or any other thing has

been washed.

S&>l£, same as Sf» 2?L

SiSb^j, n. The belly, abdomen;the

stomach; the womb; pregnancy;

foetus; the central part or the

hollow of anything, bosom; off-

spring. S'- «T
6
(Sbo<&4o = to be

pregnant, to be with young.

S'
- = colic, belly-ache,

stomach-ache.

SdSb-^uo^, ii. Envy.

S<&>-^s&oto, ii. Envy; malice, ill-

will, heart-burning.

same as Sdfb^jjwa^.

S£&«5moeL same as SsIsSmoSL

S&3), ano. fo. of S<&Xb.

StStto, ano. fo. of SQoSsSm.

S& ano. fo. of S<&?6.o ’
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C9

gv^osStSxi, n. Compulsion, force,
C9

constraint.

gfiA n. A bar, an ingot, a stick

gji
, j

(especially of a metal)
;
a

slate pencil.

g&^, ano. fo. of g<&-£).

ge^, ano. fo. of g<§£o.

g«, n. A kind of fly.

g'eso^sSn, same as geac^skn

g«cg, ano. fo. of gafcg-

g'eac*, ano. fo. of gikto.

g«c2Ss>», n. A granary, a barn,

geacz^,)

g'wc^, [other forms ofgale—

.

grac9, )

S'wsio, n. A small particle, a grain

of dust; a drop (of water); a very

small quantity.

g,3g, n. A stick, a pencil
;
a small

particle ;
a drop of water,

g^ge^cxo, n. A hard species of

black or white marble.

gs38, same as g,§?5.

g^gsSw, n. An ear of corn.

gswc&tSo, same as g&c—

.

gewis^, n - A species of hawk.

gcM^jj, V. A joint, knot, node (of a

bamboo, sugar-cane etc.).

g£, n. A story, tale, fable; a nar-

rative, narration, relation.

gggsSo, n. The clearing-nut plant.

adv. By, from, by reason

of, on account of, by means of.

g£«S», n. Cause,reason; sign,token,

keep-sake,

S'8£ os3 ,
a. Some, several,a certain

number of: used only in comps,

in Telugu.

g&SS, same as ggbSS.

gj|8, a. Parti-colored.

gjger»jQ, 1 )i. A black horse with

gJftfo&jJ white hoofs and tail,

gjfgs&j, n. Armor, mail, [armor.

g_8§o&, n. One who is clad in

gj), n.
(

)A knife; —

)

a sword; (sfcoX©—)
a razor.

gJ)'5-'yoj, ft. A carpenter’s tool,

g QKo&jsSm, ft. A combination knife

and iron style.

g_§L<gg, w. A toddy-drawer’s case

containing his knife and other

implements.

g_§l)C to, «. A plank with a large

kitchen knife fixed in it some

what slantingly, used for slicing

vegetables. [timandn.

gJ>5&oe6,«. (bot.) Euphorbia cat-

gJos, ano. fo. of gjl.

gjioss&o, ano. fo. of glsSoj.

gJ38o-c6, v. t. To scissor, to shear,

cut with scissors or shears, to

crop, to clip,

g SscwA

g~8ae», \
v- 1 To be cut -

gjfcs, n. A wooden spade with a

triangular blade
; a dam across

a stream.



S' l?,a fem.aff. or termination signi-

fying ‘ she who has or possesses,

is engaged or skilled in etc. ' as,

pX'fr—
S'IIsSmj n. A number or quantity

given among the data of an

arithmetical sum or any mathe-

matical problem.

g'JStf, w. Scissors or a pair of scis-

sors, shears, g_Q dc-Sj

£a) snuffers jsame as S\_§5'j the

hottest part of summer,

g
-

lltf -r"e», n. Cross legs of a fold-

ing or camp table, chair etc.

gHar^o, n. Scissors,

g'j§a'-Sjg'(r., same as g^JSg.

g'lltfS’aX, n. A cutpurse.

gjftfAD'at), n. A kind of ear-drop

or pendantworn as an ornament

by women on the top of the

ear. [jab

g" HtfssoX, n. A large kind of brill-

s’ snfJs&u, ». A rafter of a build-

ing jointed with an opposite one

(in the manner of a pair of scis-

sors).

S'lSoifc, ano. fo. of S_gdo-Sj.

Sy, n. A story, narrative, anec-

dote; a tale, romance, fable,

novel, fiction, legend; narration,

relation. [story-teller.

S^fi&c SSo, ». A narrator, relater; a

n - Narrating, narration,

relation. [tell.

r$o^, v. t. To narrate, relate,

S$&c<&>, n. A narrator, relater; a

story-teller.

g’fSs&u, a. Narrated, told.

Ssf, a particle contracted from

73"°. Is it not so ? You know,

I believe, I suppose, certainly,

truly.

—

n. A story, a tale; a nar-

ration or account.

g'Soa g'sSm,?i.A mixture; a multitude,

group, assembly, collection; a

certain flowering plant called

Naucleaccidumha; Avliite mustard,

gtfow sfei, n. A sort of fragrant

or perfumed powder.

gBoosSw, same as g'Soag’sSsa-

g-tfoSo-Sj, v- i- & t. To mix.

n. A bad road.

S'SjS’sSm, n. Battle,combat,encount-

er; slaughter, hav'oc, destruc-

tion; sin.

n. Bad food, vile food.

gs£p>, ii. A counter-agreement.

v. t. To move, stir, put in

motion, give motion to.

SSsSm, n. The trot of a horse; a

step, a stride.

g'tf'3,')

tfSTS,J
{nterJ- AlaS !

g’SSigc<&>, n. A miser. [totter.

S'SSevdk, i> t. To move, stir, shake,

g'SSig', n. Motion, stirringjattempt,

endeavor. [put in motion.

g'tfOo-Sa, C. f. To move, stir,shake,

g'tfoo, i\ i. To move,stir; to shake,

totter; tQ remove, be displaced
;
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to set out on a journey, start.

—

n. Motion.

g'fiew-CSa', same as g'tfOdSj.

S'iSooiSb, n. Setting out on a jour-

ney, starting.

g'tfen^, same as g'sew-cS

.

g'iSf j
n ‘ ^ plauta iu tree.

S' zy* }
a particle, same as g"js.

SAoiSj, ano. fo. of $8>cxxoi&.

gaoScwdSo, same as g'acss,.

S'aoMo^, r. t. To cause to ap-

proach, bring together.

S'aosw, v. i. & t. To approach, go

near, draw nigh,advance nearer;

to meet, join, encounter ; to

coinc together.

S'SO, n. A kind of fish.

S'aOo-cSj, same as g'tfSo-tS’.

n. A herd ,a flock.

SifcsSM, n. A swelling, bump.

—

v. t.

To seize.

g'&s*»g'<fco, v. i. To coagulate, as

blood in any part of the body

by a blow.

tfiSoK), n. A spindle ; a sort of fish.

—v. i. To increase, extend,

spread; to be produced.

tffibos, see g'aoD.

S'&|i.sS», a. Tepid, lukewarm.

—

n.

Lukewarmness, gentle warmth.

5T3,

i;}
a particle, same as gtf.

STpaSb
1 ®

g same as S'ot&.
O '

gjj&s, n. N- of -the wife of Kasya-

pa and mother of the Nagas or

serpents.

a. Taw-ny.

—

n. Tawny color.

g'jS'caifc, ") same as fcsXs&, esX53

ZtfcKbsjb,) &*£&. [coals.

n. The glow of fire or live

SVSjS'sSij£>, v. i. To glow,to shine

j
with an intense heat,

give forth vivid light and heat.

ii. Gold.

S^sSo, same as g'f&sfc. [taste,

g'^ei, n. A sort of disagreeable

g'jfexj, n. Anger.

—

v. i. To be angry.

g'pS'tfsSaj, n. Pity, compassion,com-

miseration, sympathy.

g'pS'eo-dfc, v. t. To pity, feel pity or

compassion for, commiserate,

s'psto, c. t. To find out, discover,

detect.

S'pto-Sj,?;. i. To appear, seem, to

be seen, come or be in view
;
to

come, occur.

^p^jt^cX, n. (bot.) Vitis Cumosa.

S'P’S&o, same as
£> eo

g"Pg., n. The little finger ;a young-

er sister. [est.

S'p sts5oo,a. The smallest,least,young-

£’P|.S', n. The little finger.

g'psLc&i, ii. A younger brother;

the youngest; a man of the lowest

rank.
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Serbs', ft. The little finger; the pupil

of the eye.

g'lbocG^ ft. A younger sister.

S’flcSojc&j ft. A younger brother.

5^ a. Smallest, least. S'lbfJB

= at least.

£fS>, v. t. To see, pcrccive,observe

;

to know, understand
;

to ex-

perience, feel, enjoy; to attain,

obtain; (a woman) to bear or

bring forth
;
(a man) to beget,

procreate.—ft. The eye.

S'jSboiTjfcA v. t. To see ; to tinder-

s'pa c?T";6,J stand, grasp, compre-

hend.

ft. Sight.

S'ffccijrsSM, v. t. To deceive,delude.

S' (Sis', conj.& adv. Therefore some-
times used as a mere expletive

in a sentence, like t* J),or with

the force of ‘ but’ or ‘ only/ as

fJSckj&g' JoSeso

cii'So&sj Sbtso = If you but had

riches how many people would
follow you

!

S'f&S'dn, n. Magic, legerdemain,

illusion, deception, fascination.

S'r&S'®, ft. Seeing, sight.

g'ph&'O, ft. Wages paid in kind

i. e. with part of the goods ma-
nufactured or the produce rais-

ed by the laborer, [the eye.

S'j£r*£|, ft. The inner corner of

«. A sign made with

C the eye.—r. i. To make

S'pbftcto, ) a sign by a movement

of the eye.

ft. A sort of fish,

ft. The eye-ball.

S'pb-ScS'(3,n. Twilight.

S'ph^&u, «. Concealment, privacy,

secrecy, being out of sight.

g'jSbs'to, v. i. To be seen,to appear.

S'pi -ip s, ft. The pupil of the eye.

S'f&tjc.ck, same as g-p^c-Sb.

S'pb-^i, same as S'raa-^j.

g'ffi v. t. To cut into pieces;

to defeat. [bracelet.

S'pb-I^eftfcogp, ft. i>l. A sort of

g'pb’&te, v. i. To wait or watch

(for), be in expectation (of).

S'pbsxS, ft. Produce; prospect, ca-

pability.

g'fSb'iS^sSj, ft. The eyebrow.

S'pbsSa, ft. A gap, opening; a nar-

row pass between hills, a defile-

g'pSbsfcttjp «• Twilight, slight dark-

ness, dusk.

S'pbs&e, ft. A smith; a blacksmith,

g'pbskesacto,') ft. Concealment, SO-

S'pbs&eso-^, J
crecy.

g't&sir.cSSb, r. u To become indis-

tinct, to fade. [feast.

g'pbsSx, ft. The day after the Fungal

g (3saSbr«cHS>, v. f» To deceive.

g'pbsin-^Xoelwa, ft. p?. A kind of

play.
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g'rSS'SxaacX), v. t. To deceive.

n. The eyelid.

S'?£>'"fesj^-air&o, n. The twinkling of

an eye, a wink, a moment.

S'jSbSKSjj, v. i. To open the eyes, to

awake.

S'jSbapg, n. A serpent.

S';5b'3o[&ig', n. Eyelash, g'-to = the

eyelash or eyelashes.

S'fSb'S^, a. Lukewarm, tepid.

—

n. Gentle warmth. [wink.

«• A sign with the eye, a

g"^sx)-^), ano. fo. of g'j&aex)-^.

g^fS, ano. fo. of g'j&cTr’rfc.

fifth case ending. Than.

—

a.

(ano. fo. of Who bore, who

begot; born of one’s self, begot-

ten by one’s self, as S'^^8=
one’s own mother, g'^3g=one’s

own child (not adopted); any,

without selection,miscellaneous,

indiscriminately taken or used,

bad, vile,as g'^So’<&>=any food,

vile food; S'^sr»C(So = anybody

;

S'^isH6;=anywhere.

». A crowbar used by a

house-breaker.

n. A housebreaker, a

burglar.

g't^aS, n. Disregard, neglect, con-

tempt.

—

a. Of or belonging to

the country of Carnatic.

n. Kannada or Canarese

g^tss

language; the country of Kan-
nada or Carnatic.

n. A native or inhabitant

of Carnatic.

S'^SotX)
,

v- t. To disregard, neg-

lect. [burglar.

n. A housebreaker, a

S’i^‘^)cX_g, n. The instrument

with which a burglar makes a

hole in a wall. [a burgalar.

S'c^’^'S^oX, n. A housebreaker,

to, v. t. To commit burglary,

to breakc a house.

n. A hole, a bore, an ori-

fice; a hole made by a burglar

in a wall.

AcS&>, v. i. To commit burg-

lary or house-breaking, to break

a house.

g'^oBo^, n. One’s own father.

5'j^w, n. Calamity, misfortune,

a painful spectacle.

S'^feS, ii. One who is grieved.

n - Disregard, neglect.

S' 5^363, n. A blind man.

n. Tlie outside leaf of a

bundle of betel leaves
;
he who

. is the best or excellent; a chief,

leader. [wrestling.

S' n. A hug or grapple in

S'p^ccC, ii. An unmarried girl, a

maid, maiden, virgin; a daugh-
ter.

—

a. Young; fresh.

Sp^cxfilltS, same as

I
n. Tears.
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g'fSi^, n. The eye; sight; a joint or

knot in a cane or in the stalk of

any reed or plant; a small hole

or orifice; a mesh of a net; a

wheel; the eye in a peacock’s

feather, gjfc^cSifa = to cast

an eye; to cast a wistful glance,

j
n. Tears.

same as g'^j'Sajfcsc^*

11 . Sugar-cane.

S'^oSoo-T'ctSb,*) n. Cupid, (lit.)

§'(6^_oSe»&c2&, \ he whose bow

is of sugar-cane.

§'^
L ,

ano. fo. of gp^oss.

fa, same as g^l5<B.

S'^eJgsSw, n. Virginity, maiden-

hood.

g'‘^_'eS£, it. A sort of duck.

g;S\&M, ano. fo. of gjSSsjfan

S~p^eacXj, ano. fo- of gf£>"5!»M&3c7tt.

g^g, n. An unmarried girl,a virgin,

maiden; an unmarried daughter;

a woman ; the sign virgo of the

zodiac.

g^gg, n. A girl
; a virgin, maiden.

gisr-gSorasSw, it. N. of an ancient city

in the north of India.

gsfa$£, ^
«• Concealment of the

gsfas5w,
j

true feelings or motives,

insincerety, duplicity,hypocrisy,

dissimulation, craftiness, cun-

ning, dishonesty.

gsj{3, n. A hypocrite.

g2 «sfco, n. Braided or matted hair
a
or locks,especially of Siva.

gas
,
n. Epi. of Siva,

g-^fasko, ano. fo. of gsr*fatf».

gir»e$^efe, n. Epi. of Siva.

gir°osi», n. The skull, cranium.

g£p>S), n. Epi. of Siva,

git, n. A monkey,

gfi o ffi e>sS»,w.Th bird called Franco-

line partridge.

g£>§isS», n. The wood-apple tree,

Feronia elephcmtum ;
a wood-

apple, elephant apple.

g&^aj’ciSo, n. A name of Arjuna.

g& v ,
ii. A cow of a brown or tawny

color
; the name of the female

elephant of the south-east quart-

er. [Tawny color,

g&e s5», a. Tawny, reddish.

—

n.

S"S>e»c&>, n. Name of the sage who

founded the Sankhya system

of philosophy.

gSjs?, n. A simple contrivance,

for raising water from a well,

consisting of a large pulley pro-

jecting over the side of the well

by means of which water is

drawn up by bullocks pulling

down a declivity.

gS)tr»sf-5SM, n. Brass,

gltfs&x, «• Brown color, a com-

pound of red and black.

—

a.

Brown.

g-$)»si», n. Camphor.

g&*t3, «• The elbow,

g n. A dovecot or dove-

cote, a pigeon-house.
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S'^c^sSm, n. A dove or pigeon.

S'sfr-'os<bo, ??. The cheek,

gs^, n. A frog.

n. A bivalve shell.

g's^sSoo, n. A garment, cloth.

g'sj^eT’S’s&o, n. A padlock.

g'sJ-jee’oajj n. A sapphire.

i

»• A pot used in begging

alms
; the skull.

S'fSsSxi, ano. fo. of gs^tfsSco.

S’^sSmj n. Phlegm, one of the three

humors of the body ; foam or

!

froth.
S'sjvsSh, n. Tribute

; subsidy
;
tax. K.

,J -
:
s$, n. One who is phlegmatic or

a<&
>
r‘ *• To be infused, agi-

1

affected with excess of phlegm .

tated, or excited. ^ . ~nT . ,

. . . N . -x • . . ,
Foo£sS», n. Water; a headless

gs>tfir*&o, 1 w. Agitation ot mind, i

S's^8«5oj,
J

confusion, emotion,!
boc^ u tabling vitality.

' sao^ciSo, n. N. of a giant men-
excitement. :

Sfa.8, «. A ship.
1 tloned in the Ramayana.

03
i gad, n. A braid of hair.

S'&v) n. A pulley. [ness.

!

g&^a, n. Duskiness, partial dark-
a n ' Kwa 0WinS*

g-s
)

^ )
?j. A pulley. g'oVsSw, n. A mouthful, a morsel.

gs^, n. A cover, covering, lid v. t. To swallow, devour,

shutter ; the roof of a house ; £u lP’ [or straw.

darkness; blackness; a black
,

n. A bullock-load of grass

coloring tooth-powder. —v. t. S'vtom, n. A shirt.

To cover, lay a cover or cover- i *. \ a „17

|

suoKa, (ts.) ii. A message, news,
ing on, shut

;
to overspread ; to •

, lr
. f . .

’
i

intelligence, report,
envelope; to conceal, hide.— . . . . .. ,

• m * i , ,
siS^e*. n. A blind creature.

c. i. 1 o,spread, extend, tocome on

or over, to collect or settle in
n • Poetry,

a thick covering, as clouds. S'0^8, n. A toddy-drawer.

g's^cSJSbsa, h. Fire. g's&oa£e»3), n. An earthen or wood-

s'^ v. t. To cover one’s self. en water-pot used by ascetics.

— v. i. To spread, extend. : S'sSj&isSm, n. A portable furnance

ii. A cover or covering.
;

for melting precious metals.

wsSw, n. An epithet of the S'si>&S», n. A tortoise
; a water-jar.

planet Saturn. [plantain, g'sfcg, n. A female tortoise.

». A variety of
i B, A laborer or slaye

g's^56», n. Camphor. i ,03 r employed m tillage.
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ano. fo. of SsSs.I^sSm.—

6

gs5a§c&, same as g sSa«£ “S'" c<3b.

gs&lbocSs&o, a. Pleasing, lovely,

charming, beautiful.

gsSaJSic&i, n. One who is desirous

or eager
;
a lustful or libidinous

man.

g'skCo, v. i. To be singed, burnt, or

charred.

—

n. Singeing, burning;

smell of burnt hair, skin, or oil.

gsktc-SjA v. t. To singe, burn,

gs&ab^,
j

char.

$&v,n. A name of Lakshmi.

^s&usSm, n. A lotus j the right lobe

of the lungs.

g'tSaer* ssoSb, 11 . The sweet

orange, hill or Mandarin or-

ange with loose skin or rind, the

fruit of Citrus Aurantium.

gsSaer*-^)Ci&, n. The sun.

ti&v n. Epi. of Brahma.

S'skOo-cs!’, v. t. To singe, char,

scorch.

S'sfaDp, n. A lotus plant ; an assem-

blage of lotuses ; a tank abound-

ing with lotuses.

S'sSien, v.i. To be scorched, singed,

or parched; to be blackened

by heat.

^s5a^,osr«c&, M. A smith.

g^r-fSb, (w.) n. Circuit, tour; an

arch, a curve.

S' sir- In Ap, "I (w.) ii. Affairs, busi-

SsSno^A1 ;) ness.

Soa-&j same as Sitoy

24

tsa, 4 v. The hand held with

SjuID,J the fingers bent and

separated so as to hold a consi-

derable quantity of boiled rice

or the like.

SoD^cdfc, it. A large handful.

SsdS", same as s' s5=>j5bc t&>.

S'jjdcsSj, v. i. To be crushed.

gs$Mca?, «• A partridge. [low.

SsSac-CSs, v. t. To hold, seize; to swal-

gs&u&j, same as S'sSaSSb

.

g£n^, (w.) n. A whip.

S's&j, n. A kind of ear-ornament

worn by women
;
a letter writ-

ten upon a palm leaf; a certain

caste; a branch or bough of any
species of palm tree. — a. Not
sour; sweet, delicious, pleasant

(in taste or odor).

S'i&
j
cS;5'sSM, same as gsk^.

gsS^-5?}, n. A steel plate with

holes of different sizes used as an

instrument for drawing wire,

gsfc^to&u, ano. fo. of gsfcfcsSw.

n. A goldsmith; a silver-—

0

smith.

gs&g
P

7vc&, same as gsSog'-s^cSb.—

o

)!. Cultivation, tillage.

gs& &c&, same as gs&^-g-'c2Sb.

gsS^a, n. A woman of the Kamma
caste. [odor, sweetness,

gsk^, n. Deliciousness of taste or

g^p, a. Delicious, sweet, plea-

sant,



gs&^tJo, n. The nectar or honey of

flowers.

gsSo,£,£> , n. The civet cat.

gsSo g, n. The blacksmith or iron-
0

smith caste. [smith caste.

gs& $£>, «• A woman of the black-

gs^asix>,n. The blacksmith’s work,

working in iron, smithery.

gj&^8,
'I

v. A blacksmith, iron-

gs&^ScdSbjj smith.

gs5a &, n. A waist-band, belt.

Cupid>
gsS?

<
Seve3bc&, j

gsx^
,
n. A wire; a bar; the line or

border at the end of a cloth

;

the iron tire of a carriage wheel;

a nose-ring. [or edging.

g&> -fctf
,
n. A cloth with a border

a

g&> feccSi, v. i. To draw wire,

g&^eo^, v. t. To cover.

gsS*^, v. t. To cover, surround,

overspread.

gsiu^ffc, v. t. To surround
; to

overspread ;
to fill, occupy, per-

vade.

gsSw,ao, n. Covering, concealing.
'—

o

g'^
4
xr> 5o,'| n. A kind of betel leaf

g A darker and more pun-

gent than the common one.

gjsks&B, a. Pleasing, beautiful,

agreeable ;
red. [lo.

ga&-»sr-&>j, n. A young slie-buffa-

goco, goag, b

goxbsSij, gcxa -fgj, > same as ~3
.

goKisntfsSM, )

£cxxr°rf&ci&, «• A poet.

goKg, ano. fo. of jgoao^.

goS^sSso, w. A quarrel, dispute,

fight, contest, combat, battle.

goccgS, n. An inferior sort of

pearl. [man.

gcssb-*^ej|g^, n. A quarrelsome

gtf, n. Shore, bank.

—

a.Sharp.

gSogsic, n. A skeleton; the skull

;

a small bos. [a sword.

gffoiisSM, n. A small box or casket;

gSoosSw, n. A sweet mixture of

tastes or scents. [variegated.

gtfoa£sS», a. Mixed, intermingled,

gSoigsSw, ii. Flour or meal mixed

with curds. [liquefy.

gtfcHo “jb,
v. t. To melt, dissolve,

gtfcfo, r. i- & L To melt, dissolve,

liquefy.

ggcXbsdSb, r. i. To melt.

S'Sc-Si, same as gecftc-Sj.

gag, n. Chebulic myrobalan, ier-

mincilia Chebula
; a hailstone.

gtfgsSw, n. The pomegranate tree;

a small pitcher; a cocoanut

shell; a hailstone.

I gaga, n. (ono.) The noise made in

writing or chewing,

gags, n. Violence, outrage,

ga gfj, — £*, n. Roughness; ill-

will; contention, a dispute re-

garding boundaries of land.

gtrs-'f^cxS, n. Chebulic myroba-

gtfX-jJsSiM, n. A saw. [Ian.
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g'SSsio, n. The nail of a finger,

g'tfio, n. A cow difficult to be milk-

ed.

BA&isSm, n. A crow.

n. An elephant.

XaeZsia, _

A wave.
Sf8£io,

)
n -

[mans.

g'Keag'j&j, n. A certain sect of Brali-

S^rasio, n. A writer, scribe, clerk,

accountant ; a village clerk or

accountant
; a certain caste, the

writer caste
; an instrument,

means; (gram.) the sense of the

instrumental case
;
doing, per-

forming, effecting, making; an

organ of sense; an astrologic-

al division of the day (of which

there are eleven, ass, &c.).
p
88

S«sS»e» ==> thought, word, and

deed.

8»e3, n. Manner, way, mode; simi-

larity, likeness ; (mathe.) a surd

or irrational quantity.

g'tf£§8 si»,') n. The office of a kar-

eISsSm,
J
nam or clerk, clerkship,

88Eio355S», a. To be done, perform-

ed or made.

B'ffswcSo, n. A man of a mixed

caste, born of a Sudra woman
by a Yaisya.

88 $fe>sS», n. The palm of the hand.

8ss'er»sSjo8sSMTv* - easily and

clearly, as plainly and vividly

as a myrobalan fruit placed on

the palm of the hand is seen.

8s«T" 5'si», n. Clapping the hands,

beating time by clapping the

hands; a musical instrument,

cymbal.

8o 8 8 , A striped bag or wallet.

8saaoK5,—a ££005,

85&3Ss5m,

—

1
77. A
hand

lamp, torch.

n. An inferior sort of

ruby.

77. A saw.

Stf^s&u, n. A young elephant ; a

young camel; (physio.) the meta-

carpus or part of the hand from

the wrist to the root of the fin-

gers.

§"8 s$ae>, same as

t&», n. The hand; a ray of light,

beam; an elephant’s trunk
; tax,

toll, tribute.

—

a. & adv. Much,

great; very.

8oOo^s5m, 7i. A finger-nail.

n. same as g'-u»tosS».

g'ffsj’cS', 7i. A backwater or marsh

near the sea.

8tfsj-*c<5, cu Very sharp.

8 tf 53-»o», n, A curved iron bar

which is put inside any metallic

vessel to support it when it is

hammered outside.

g'ffsr'osia, 77 . A sword.

8®sr-08, 77 . A small sword.

Sa’sr'oo, 77 . A sword.

n. A knife.
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S'cStfska, ii. The oleander plant; a

sword or scimitar.

g’&'lTsp, n. A finger.

S'tf-^^, n. A grindstone*

SA5f*&>sS», n. The root of the lotus.
I

S'trq a. Sharp.

S'TT'-Sjffg'J),
^

n. A
S'-c-cfte,— .gjS,

—

t5t»8, j
sword.,

S'tr.fosSx, n. A small round casket.

S’StfsSM, n. The shoot of a bamboo;

a kind of plant common in dry

deserts. Gap-par!..? aphylla.

S'Sss', n. The root of an elephant’s

tusk. [dung.

g’&sS.sia, n. A lump of dried cow-

s'ob to, n. What is melted; a cru-

cible ;
a mould

; an unopened

ear of corn.

&>, n. A lump, mass, clot.

SV*-^^, same asoscXsio. g'BoiSbXto, v. i. To clot, coagulate,

S' xr»eb, n. Promise, agreement, become a clot or clod.

engagement.
n - Compassion, pity, mercy.

S'Tn8b :^cS&, v. t. & i. To promise, S'tfcdio-cS), v- t. To pity, have com-

engage, agree. !
Passion or merc

J'
on ‘

S'-o'Bbir's^, («.) n. A written ag-
same as

reement or engagement, a deed n ‘ ^ mountain, a hill,

of agreement. S'OossD, n. Wind.

S'tjW.&o, a. Dreadful,frightful,ter-

rible
; uneven, jagged.

S'm?o^, c. i. & t. To bully, blust-

er
; to blame, censure.

Se, n. An elephant. [weavers.

S'eraoo, n. pi. A certain class of

S'ScI, n. A female elephant.

Sea, n. The bridge of a lute &c.

Sa^ntSasio, it. A lion.

S'O'a, same as S'ea.

S'O’SS, ii. The custom of leaving

ploughed land unsown till after

rain falls. [agriculture.

S'8fj(S
,

si», n. Cultivation, tillage,

n. A weight equal to one-

fourth of a pollarn (sosSx,).

S'&igi, n. same as s'&Xb ; foetus.

StSj-^a, a. Rough, harsh

—

n. Harsh

words; a skin.

S' "8 ex ii. An elephant.

SS^io, n. The skull.

n. The jujube tree.

S'8^_&SsS»,^ w. A crab; the sign

S'tff^dosSM,
^

Cancer of the zodiac.

S'B(r_i3, n. A sort of cucumber.

n. A white horse; a mir-

r01-
’ [cucumber.

S'C(7
-0 ,

n. A water-jar; the large

S'S'(
7_?jS», a. Hard; rough; harsh;

cruel, merciless, unfeeling.

£-u'ir.&>gsSxi )
n. The plant called

Convolvulus panniculatus

.
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S
,

6\-&>§'oSm, n. One of the eight

principal cobras ;
name of a cer-

tain serpent of Patala

s£»).

S' tf5, ?i. Scissors.

S' Sss^sSm, a. To be done, fit to be

done, which ought to be done.

1 s' (gram.) Active voice.

A wicked and cruel
! M . Agency, action,

S'
, j

doing.man; same as S6'
6

jr-fcSsS=o.

S’fT^dosSxi, same as ScT^toSsio gAsksSu v. Mud, mire.
a

S'JSt^OsSm, n. A kind of fragrant
.
gA^&isiM, n. A cloth

;
an old rag-

tree
;
gold. ged or patched cloth or gar-

n. A sort of sweetmeat. ‘

ment> [weapon.

SSs&a, n. Business, affair, work, SAnSsSm, n. The skull; a kind of
23 . t

task, act, deed. B’Sx^BS'cS?, n. A fragrant kind of

S'S-qr'Bocdk, n. A helmsman, a plantain.

pilot. S’i£r»^S5&», n. Camphor. St£r»^sll o

gAs^s&o,
)

». An ear-ornament
, sSM==camphor liniment ;

turpen-

gA •$r,HsSco,J worn by women. tine oil. [foliated gypsum.

^..TheearitheruMerof,;*^^^. ”• A

“hip
;
(geom.) hypotennse.

Gold; Tar,egated color-

gA«g, n. The lobe of the ear.

six, n. An ear-ring.

n‘ hearsay. — a. & adi.
^

n . That department
From mouth to mouth, (lit.)

^

^ p
,
;rfa which relates to

from ear to eai.
ceremonial acts and sacrificial

g'vr-tog'sSM, ") n. The country or- 1 1
rites.

Ser^-r'&>c&>, «•

mechanic, artisan
;
any laborer

in general.

middle finger ;
the pericarp ofg_»$oc<&, «• A formalist, preci-

a lotus.
1

sian; one who finishes a work

gA^oe, n. An ascetic, a religious

mendicant. [laborer.

gA S'Soc&o, n. A servant, hired

*1T*>**> i
langua£eof )|# A blacksmith; a

taka or Kannada.

g"e S’, n- An ear-ornament
;

the :

:}

g"ci n. A tale-bearer. with perseverance.

g- n . A doer, maker, agent, SA^§> n. Wages, hire, pay.

author; master, owner, heir; gt^-yrocAsS^, n. The name of a

(gram.) nominative, subject. certain compound or mmana

S' tfVaw; n > Cutting, severing.
|
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£«^s&o, n. Action, work, deed
; £w£eJ, n. Violence, force.

office, duty, function; a religious £4355
, n. Roughness; harshness;

rite ; fate, destiny, the fruit or siiarpness._a . Rough- harsh;
consequence of good and evil ac- sharp
tions performed in former lives;

im To become stiff.

(gram.) the obiect of a transi- . ri
.? ' J

I £*93o£S)sijo ,
n. Sand,

five verb.
j

—*

£»^cSfioX5S»j 77 . The fourth (the pre- »
r * h To bite, gnaw; to learn,

sent) age of the world, the Ka- study, acquire,

liyuga. £«-{£> s^fk, c. i. & t. To adhere,

n. The sun (lit. witness; stick, catch, hold,

of all our acts).
j

£wi3, n. A deceiver, a cheat.

(gram ") Passive voice,
j

g
/

fcS g j
%. A wicked or mischievous

£xr^»

s

3i», n. A bamboo. [tisan.
; action; a childish desire or be-

£

C

6 c A blacksmith; an ar-i havior.

, , I £ws, n. Thought, idea, reflection,
£a

, n. A doer, agent, performer.' ....“
® i

imagination, intention.
£^0^085*., n. An organ of ac-

;

rt9^ £s5M) Soot.
tion, as the hand, the foot &c.

£»£», ano. of. of £obaD. [man. I

n ‘ 00 01 •

£«£,c£o, n. A cultivator,husband- !

> * L To cause to bite; to

_
i

cause to teach.
£tf sssSm, n. Drawing,dragging,pul-

1

ling, attraction; ploughing, till-

ing.

£»s3m, n. A weight equal to one-

£«-£), v-t. can. of £<bs-&. To teach,

instruct.

—

n. Instigation, incite-

i ment.
O « ’ - O . If* 1

°T- ,, - ,, i
£eas, n. A sort of parsley (a herb),

fourth of a pollam (ao s>w) or

sixteen ma,ha, (^^e»).
j

6
'

e95r'& >
A Salted aud dried fish ‘

£«h$, 7i. A river; a canal; a fire of
Famme

> scarcity, dearth.

dried cow-dung. j
£s3, a. & n. Black.

£tr^s&u, 7i. Cultivation, tillage. !£feSoc6, n. Black color.

£«, n. Blackness; a stain, blot, ! gtSUnx, n. (hot.)Andrographis Pa-

spot.

—

a. Black.
j

niculata.

£»£o&cJ£.'', 7i. Epi. of Siva^s^cSb).
|

n • Epi. of Krishna.

£ea£9, n. A cruel man.
|

£eso3o, a. & 71. same as £4930
;
me-

£49 £45, 71. (ono.) Represents aj dicinal drugs or herbs burnt to
harsh grating sound. ashes, to be used as medicine.
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g'esoSS&o, n. Roasted meat. i

g'eajX'*o,«. A cautery, a cauteriz-

ing iron.

Eeso&, n. Ability, skill, cleverness.

S'e»«J er»c<&, n. A clever man.

g'g, n. A rod, stick, staff; wood,

timber.

S'w&Am, n. Roasted meat.

n. Wood-oil.

6"feS, a. Black.

—

n. A name of Ar-

juna of the Mahabharatha.

Sea>, n. Ploughshare.
CO 0

g"eM*4x) same as geasSfco.
OO * £3 CO

tfe, n. A dream; an art, a science

(sixty-four arts and sciences be-

ing enumerated); a division of
j

time equal to thirty kashtas^T*

or about eight seconds ; a

small part of anythingja degree

of anything progressive or va-

riable; a phase of the moon, a

digit or one-sixteenth of the

moon’s diameter.

—

a. Sweet and
indistinct, melodious, pleading;

(fr. S'swJfo coexisting, true,actual;

possessing, bavins'.

g’oog’sSw, n. same as stfoS'tfw.

S’ooTfd, n. Chintz (cloth).'
[ja .

g’ooSsio, n. Tobacco; bhang, gau-

A pen case,a standish,

an inkstand.

g’ejoaAw, n. An arrow.

Suctf, n. Confusion, perturbation,

trouble
;
turbidity or turbidness,

tTeJf

disturbance of the lees or sedi-

ment of any liquid; (So*—))

ophthalmia.

g'ecg'cTveaj, v. i. To be confused or

troubled
; to be agitated, to be

turbid, as any liquid.

S'ecSir*toA «• Turbidity of any

S'ocSSs,
J

liquid ; agitation, dis-

turbance, confusion,trouble,per-

plexity.

S'ecXco&j 0
. ^ >. same as Secto.
sacAcsreso,

j

S'ocX'ffc, v. i. To dream.

S'e>c&, v. i. To be in agitation, con-

fusion, disquiet or trouble, to be

disturbed or agitated; to be tur-

bid, as any liquid.

S’ec-cS), v. t. To stir, agitate, dis-

turb, perturb, disorder, discon-

cert, trouble
; to make turbid,

as any liquid.

g'sjc^, n. Agitation, confusion,

disturbance,disquiet ;
misunder-

standing, disagreement, dissen-

sion,quarrel, strife,dispute j tur-

bidity or turbidness of any li-

S'ecyssSSo, same as Socto. [quid.

S'egoSs&»,n. The (Indian) cuckoo;

a swan
;
a pigeon.

SuSo*, n. Sugar-candy.

g'oS’u, ?i. An imitative word repre-

senting laughter.

SaSosSco, n- Indistinct or confused

noise, the hum or buzz of a

crowd.
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^oTei&i, adv. For ever, perma-

nently, always, constantly.

g'oXo -^,'1 n. Familiarity, intima-

S'oKoo^,
)

cy.

toKS, same as XbotoS'oXtf.

S'wJfeoiSb, n. Confusion, disorder

;

tumult, commotion.

SoXboikfTiSb,
-

)
r. i- To be thrown

g'<aXbo<&S&, X into disorder or

confusion. [disorder.

^oXio& aia, V. t. To throw into
ea

7

gotfr-S, n. A mixed curry,a hodge-

podge or hotchpot.

guTUffc, same as gacfc.

to^Bg, n. (bat.) Ficus Tomenlosa.

So§»<:*>, n. Truth, fact.

n. Silver; gold; a pleas-

ing tone.

to$g$, n. A low sweet tone; a

pigeon ;
a peacock ;

the Indian

cuckoo.

to$, n. Understanding, compre-

hension; doing, effecting; putt-

ing on, wearing.

goiSb, n. Battle, combat, war.

gc~s ,
n- Timber for buildings

;
the

materials for a plough.

SuBSfiScxS,) .
es t n. A reed pen.

ej

«. Mixing, mingling,

g'eas&j, 11. Mixing; a preparation

of sandal paste and other per-

fumes applied to the body.

too

to^, r. t. To mix, stir ; to join,

unite, to bring together ;
to re-

concile; to include, introduce.

—n.Mixing, mingling,

g'eootf, n. (hot.) The aloe-plant,

Alas Vulgaris
,
alee Indica.

—= Alop Litoralis.

to#sSm, n. A young elephant.

SUsSa, n. A gap or breach,

S'osSasSw, n. A reed pen; paddy.

S'osSaS, n. A sailor.

gUi&u, n. A pen ; a ship ; a mea-

sure equal to twelve times the

measure called «Sbr»aSoo.

Boos, adv. On all sides, all over,

over the whole extent.

g'oosSoS), n. Sprinkling water or

the water sprinkled on the

ground after it lias been swept.

g'ocxfccM&o, v. i. To mix, mingle,

join, unite; (after BjcS or

as tpslT
6

)
to fall upon,

rush against, assault, attack.

S'ocraS', v. Joining, uniting, meet-

ing, union
; copulation.

SUcs£», v. i. & t. To join, unite,

meet, mix, mingle
;
to copulate

;

to be dissolved or broken up,

as an assembly &c.

g'otfssSM, n. A dove; a low sweet

tone, a melodious note.

n. The truth, the fact,

real state of things.

S'oosSm, n. The fetns or embryo, a

short time after conception.
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S’os’oiog'tSa.-, n. Boiled rice mixed

with several ingredients, such

as flour of gingely seeds &c.

S'oa&j, V ' { To mix, mingle.

g'es&siSb, 1
v. i. To he confused

or puzzled, to he

thrown into confusion.

g'ossasix, n. Confusion,puzzle,state

of being puzzled or perplexed

;

fixed reflection or thought of

something, anxiety.

Sossdc-fia, v. i. To talk in sleep.

gysactr, •)

„ V n. Talking m sleep.
SoS580*^J

° ^

S'esr*cJ$b, n- A rich man; a con-

fidential or bosom friend.

6’«so§'sSm, n. A sparrow.

Sutfsiw, ji. A water-pot, a pitcher.

n. The milky ocean.

n. A melodious note.

S’ysf'O psia,

g'osf'SSas, n. A quarrel,dispute, con-

tention, strife, dissension, mis-

understanding, disagreement

;

war, battle, fight
; disturbance,

tumult, revolt, insurrection,

mutiny.

g’os^^fSoc^), n. Epi. of Narada

(pr-Oi&c&). [dispute.

o-&, r. i. To quarrel, fight,

S’tr*c&, same as S'ooSoS.

8’er>a,n. A spitting-pot.

S'er»jsbctk, n. A goldsmith.

2o

sV'CS'jSm, n. The rope round an

elephant’s neck.

n. Disturbance, quarrel,

misunderstanding.

g'svsssSw, n. A quarrel, dispute; a

woman’s zone or girdle; an orna-

ment in general
;
a peacock’s

tail
; a quiver

;
a bundle, multi-

tude, assemblage.

S’er’L, n. A peacock.

g'er*0, (e.) n. The arrack trade,

abkari.

—

a. Of or pertaining to

arrack.

g$,n. The water in which rice has

been washed, kept until it fer-

ments ;
the fourth age of the

world,the 'iron age’
;
strife, dis-

sension ;
war, battle.

S'Og', n. A bud, unblown flower.

S'OS'tfco, n. Eyesalve.

£€§, n. A woman; a beauty, beau-

tiful woman. — a. Charming,

lovely, pretty.

g'OKcS), v. t. can. of g'ooto. To

cause, produce, effect, bring

about.

g"D?Tto, n. The trumpet - flower

plant, Bignouia rhelonoidrs.

S'D^^'aSw, n. Ability, capability.

S'DeS'sSoj, a. Having, possessed of ;

known, understood.

g"0£o, h. Riches, wealth, posses-

sions; existence, presence: opp.

to ilo}.

g'DSo^O,
^

n. Epi. of Lak-

£8sn&"’o3S£B,J shmi.



g'Oao’So&tf, n. A property tax.

S'8o35c*A»,r. t. To bind together,

to tie in a bundle.

S'OoSktfw^pW. Familiarity, affabi-

lity, sociability

.

S0o&c&cs&, r. t. To stir, mix.

caused ; to be born ;
to be, exist,

live; to be able, can.

v. t. To mix; to join, unite,

bring togetherjto reconcilejtoin-

clude, introduce; to add, sum up.

—n. Mixture
; weeds

;
curds or

curdled milk.

§'8oS5c»&, r. i. (after bocS or sT
6

) S'ex) cV'eio, n. Intimacy,

To fall upon, rush against, as-j

) familiarity,
sault, attack.

j

friendship; sociability.

S-OoSclSto, r. t. To stir, mix.
w . A stink or stench.

S’OoKcsS'ScSSm, v. t. To pour out so gex>% }
The water-lily,

as to mix together, as different g'6Ma5^oS3, n. A woman.

g"o33^sSao, n. A pennon or small

Hag.

S’ewssSoo, same as sfeigsiB.

g'ecs tto&c&i, n. The moon.

g'e»5sa.&, V,same as g'yss-

J

g'e»s0o-^;,

g'ews'isc^b, ii. The moon.

kinds of grains or liquids.

g'Ocssi, r. t. A !. To meet, unite

with, join ; to have sexual in-

tercourse with. ==

to interview, have an interview! g-^sSo^,
with.

[
n. (hot.) Canasta diffusa.

r. t . Sc i. do meet, 1°
;
s'^dkoxt'ocS, n. The sun.

interview; to join, to unite to-
! re»ss 0 fit,, «. The mooon.

gether,become one; to overtake, ^ an0 . fo . 0f g®*.
come up with. [toddy.

, Sin ; impurity, turbi-

*«’ A carriage-wheel ;
a stone; ^ mnddine9Sj dirtj filt]l . a

Soacw;S>&, n. (bot.) A species of buffalo.—a. Foul, dirty, turbid,

St>*rniiHM nnrntale. inuddv.

S'exicfo, ii- A hole, a pit. ! g'eK'^oc?fr»ff, n. A kind of curry,

g'exjcl?, ii- A sluice, a flood-gate,
i
go^sSco, u. Foulness, impurity, se-

goago^oSofSi; i. d’o be startled oip diluent; hypocrisy, deceit; sin.

shocked. v - ano. fo. of gs§; the tenth

S'oa^c^cssS), v. t. d’o cause, produce,’ and lust incarnation of Vishnu,

bring about. :

^
same as g'o^S.sSw.S’swifc, r. (. To happen, take place,

occur, arise, l»e produced or
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\
n ‘ Invention, fabrica-i

g'eWjjSsSx, ( tion, concoction, fic-

tion; composition; a contrivance,

device ; imagination.

S'o^sSas, v. A day and night of

Brahma or 1000 mahayugas,

being a period of 432,000,000

years of mortals and measuring

the duration of the world; end

of the world, universal destruc-

tion
; a sasthra or sacred work

;

one of the six Yadangas, that

which prescribes the ritual
;
a

sacred precept or rule,law,ordi-

nance.

11 • ^ue ^le trees °f

Indra’s paradise which is said

to yield whatever is desired.

SV^o&sSm, n. The end of a Kalpa

(So^sSm), universal destruction

or the end of the world.

r. t. To invent, contrive,

fabricate, devise
; to make, cre-

ate, produce, form.

a. Made,formed;invonted,

fabricated, contrived; artificial;
I

fictitious, fraudulent.

n. Impurity, dirt; sin; a

stain, blemish.

SV^3&5$», n. Variegated color.

n. Spirituous liquor.

S'o^sSm, m. The dawn.

n. Prosperity,happiness;

festival ;niarriage;gold.— ((.Aus-

picious, lucky, fortunate; happy
blessed.

tr*

a. A blessed or happy

woman; a name of Parvatlii; one

of the ragas or tunes,

go
,

n. Falsehood, untruth, a lie
;

|

a fault; deceit; a fence.—((.False,

!
untrue, unreal.

t3csj, ii. A species of porch (a

fish) with an oblong tail.

go&^sSM, ii . Falseness, deceit,

same as S’^s

5

m*

foa, ii. A liar; a deceiver,

go §cd&,
_)

cheat, rogue.

n. A kind of fish.

S"c», n. Toddy, palm-wine; a stone;

a carriage-wheel.

g'oa'3o&), n. A toddy shop.

ge»ss&>, c. (.(lit.)To become stone,

be petrified
;
to become motion-

less, be stupefied or paralyzed,

from horror, etc.

S"«3«»S', ii. A sort of mouse.

ii. A large wave, billow,

surge; joy, happiness.

gV^Cp, n. A river,

go^, ano. fo. of ge»s.

S' n. An apothecary’s mortar

in which drugs are compounded

or rubbed with a muller.

gtntfsSw, n. A reddish fragrant

water-lily.

gY, n. same as go except in the

sense of dream
;
(gram.) a word

not ending in
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g'^og'sko, n. A spot, mark
;
a stain,

blot, blemish, tarnish, soil ; de-

fect, fault
;
rust

;
verdigris.

Stf^sSoo, ft. A wife,

gtf’a?', ft- The sound of boiling-

r- i. To boil, to Sim-

s’ 5”^ ,
n. Thick phlegm.

Sf^si», n. The thrashing-floor.

§V°^§), same as SoccSofb.

S^sSm, same as gtf^sSx>.

ft. A bridle. S. ^cSSi

SSsfaiSb, c. i. To be perplexed

or confused, to be anxious.

SSsfip(b3,'| n. Confusion, per-

S Sa S ss», j
plexity, anxiety, dis-

tress.

g’^st’o-iSj, same as g
,

5'ss5’s;<&.

gtfssfjsSM, ?i- A skin or hide.

g’r’O,— £5’, n. A sort of cup or

bowl; a small box; a spitting-pot.

'

g’%r"P^i, n. The moon.
j

g'seoco, ft. The silvering at the

back of a looking-glass ; the

tinning of copper and brass cu-

linary utensils.

g’%H>o»'3cSM, i- To silver (t.); to

tin (t.).

g’^fjsiM, ano. fo. of g'5'sJ^sSM.

—lb, "I «. n. A sailor; a

g'«r*'£osr'C(&,J lascar.

g?oXss»), n. The name of the Telugu

country extending from Cuttack

to the vicinity of Madras.

g’Sg’, n. Au unblown flower, a bud.

g’&So; n. Brilliancy.

S~$ otjs&o, ft. The body.

g'v’s.ea^A

Sf*r^s3,
j

SiAlneas
•

g'f^OSSsSaa, 11. A bridle, g\ ^cS5»

g"?^55oo,
J
4c= to bridle (f.).

gss, n. A pair, a couple. g'ae>o==g's

e)S^e» iSg’ IjO eo=g's5'o3y‘o(J&.=

twins. [seoSSii.

g’ssgs, adv. Aloud, as g". iJtf

g’sj-^sSaj, n. Armor, mail, coat of

mail ;
an amulet, a charm

; a

certain mystical syllable con-

sidered as a preservative like

an armor. [composition.

g’sStJ’sSw, n. Poetry, versification,

g’s^b, v. Grass; straw.

S’sew, n. pL Twins.

g’svbsSM, ii. A door.

g’sv»s£, ». n. Military drill,

g'a, ft. A poet, a bard.

g’ag,
)

j
"• Poetrj'

; P°es^

g’scxSj,
"J

v. i. To spread; to

g'sx55S)3c-c£>,j approach; (after's jo"

etc.) to fall upon, rush against,

attack.

S’Sfi,
"J

n. The sediment of

g"£6'3S»ois, J
boiled areca-nuts

which is made into balls and
chewed with betel-leaves.

S'aSoss, )

V ft. An account book.ft. An account book.
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c&b, n. A poet.

g^),&>, same as iT&b.

g^jew, same as s’gd.

S's^sJ.sSo), n. Slight warmth,

gs^sfao, n« An oblation or offering

of food to the manes of deceased

ancestors.

S'ss^Sj n. A name of Arjuna.

S's5^-£)c5T'o£, n. The mountain

Manthara.

g'sy^sSM; n. A churning stick.

SSsSm. ii. A whip,

g^iebg, n. The backbone, spine,

g^osto, n. Foulness,dirt.—a.Foul,

dirty.

gsisfa,, m. A touchstone.

g&rasSw, n. Rubbing; test of gold

by the touchstone.

%ix?os>sSm, n. A decoction, extract,

infusion
;
astringent taste ;

red

color. g. 's^c-Sato = to decoct,

to infuse, make a decoction

or infusion of. —a. Astringent

;

fragrant
;
red.

a. Reddened.

gxi. Jffl, n. A cruel wicked man; one

who gets his bread with diffi-

culty.

g'&S(&>, v. i. To toil, labor, work,

take pains, exert
; to suffer, to

feel or undergo pain.

gS.£v*4» ,
n. Toil, labor,work;suffer-

ing pain.

n, Toil, labor, fatigue; suffer-

!

ing, pain, misery, hardship,!

trouble ; calamity, misfortune,

evil; affliction, grief, sorrow;

difficulty. —a. Difficult, hard,

not easy; laborious, toilsome,

tiresome; painful; miserable,

sorrowful; hardly possible, un-

likely, improbable, as c-'c<3c(a&

gg.sk>.

—

interj. Alas !

gf>&», n. Impurity, dirt, foulness;

sin. [practice.

gfJtfeSb. w. n. Gymnastics, exercise,

gfjfio, v. t. To scold,chide, rebuke.

— n.Anger, displeasure; a scold-

ing, rebuke; a storm.

n. Grass; straw; sweepings.

gfj^rhS, ?i. A snipe,

g-^tosr^, n. A sort of sparrow.

o», n. A butcher. [culty.

g-j^er*, w. ii. Trouble, distress, diffi-

g$, n. Anger, spite, malice, spleen,

grudge; itching; desire.

g^oJS, n. (bot.) Cassia occidental^.

g$&>8, n. Itching.

")

game aa

g^-3oSf,J

g^i-fjj&o, a. Black.

gc»; a particle contr. fr. g-&.eb

used only in comp. Raw, unripe,

as g^jocwocs.

g-fwcXotfb, n. A young child.

gTwcwocsS, n. An unripe fruit.

g-£o?(oab, v. i. To fade a little,

g-^s^sr, 45. «• The chief place or

part, or the head station of a

«
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talook
;
a town or city itself, as

(list. fr. the suburbs.

g'~&>si->e>sk>, n. Dirt, tilth, impurity.

—«. Dirty, nasty, impure,

n. An unripe fruit.

§'
JS, n. Grief, sorrow, affliction.

5 "&>8, same as

S''^>Qs;
_
So

,
11 . A kind of flower.

§''^o3S'^o*^), n. A fragrant kind of

wild turmeric, Curcuma aroma-
ticci.

treats
,
v. The musk cat.

g"-&r<-e, 11. Musk,

^'Ar'asSo^Xsijj, u. The musk deer.

g'sf^jSM, )(• A crane.

s~°, a particle, same as s'S. — n .

The caw or cawing of a crow,

-roll, n. Desire, wish, inclination.

-s^oJu.c-Si, r.t. To desire, wish, long

for; to expect, wait for.

~w°oJL$£h, ci. Wished, desired; ex-

pected. [<&».

n. Gold; same as cSoaS"

-ff-*o-C$3 , r. t. To see, look at, behold;

to possess, enjoy; to acquire, at-

tain, obtain, receive; to bear,

produce, bring forth.

n. A screen, a curtain.

n. A chapter, section, di-

vision; a department or subject,

as an arrow; a cluster,

bundle; a stem, stalk; water; op-
portunity; a horse.

Co^, n. Bulrush.

“s-'oAotSi
, c. v. To hawk (in clear-

ing the throat)
; to roar, as a

tiger.

Hawking, hawk, an
effort to force up phlegm from
the throat.

'S 'o^So, v. The roar of a tiger.

r-c^, n. A woman; a beloved or

lovely woman. [magnet.
n. A stone; iron;(collo.) a

n. A large and dreary

forest; a difficult or bad road; a
red variety of the sugar-cane.

n. Anger, spite, malice.

-5"*o8, n. Light, brightness, bril-

liancy, lustre, splendor.

T'otSbciSj, n. Husband.

<&>, 11. A fugitive, run-

away, one who is put to flight

or flees from danger, pursuit etc.

~5~'c2S'6a, "1 a. Thu name of a cer-

J tain ruga or tune.

"5^’o
-j5g's

_’&c&, ii. A worker in

bell-metal.

n. Bell-metal, bronze.

s’cS", ii. \\ armth, heat; anger,

—

a. 'Warm, hot.

“r'cg'tf, a. The creeping plant call-

ed Momordim Charantiu.

J>, a. A kind of firework.
'5"',

c5''3e»c*>, a. The sun.

~s^c&, v. i. To be heated, grow hot.

—ii. A large pot, a kettle, boiler.

'ST'ctoffc, n. ihe state of beincO
heated.
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nr°c©, same as T'g'sSr»-o.

T* c-SJ, r. t. To heat, warm; to boil.

—n. Catechu.

'F'cJi, n. A stem, stalk; a stick or

bar, shaft, handle, as in XQ TL-g-*,

&c.

sr’c S, ?i. A yoke.

-t'c<SX4m, ?2 . A ridge between two
CD '

fields.

T'c<&, r. 2 . To enter, penetrate, 1

pierce.— wi.snf.denoting'he who

,

has’ &c., as in ^XTro-wcdSb

'^'casJsSai, 7i. Fomentation.

n. A Sudra woman.

7i. A cultivator, farmer,

husbandman, ryot; a Sudra; a

dweller, an inhabitant, a tenant;

a householder; residence or re-

siding.

—

a. Pertaining to the 1

farmer class, rustic. [santry.

wc^)c3<«s», 71. Peasants,the pen-

T'c-^jSb, 7?. Heating

T'c^a, 71. A Sudra woman.

"S^c^esSu, ?i. (ps$o-c& fa) Dwell-

ing,residence or residing, living;

(sss»)an abode,a dwelling or ha-

bitation, house, home, domicile.'

"S" c $; 5 r. i. To reside,

nr° . -^S sSm^ces,,
j dwell, live.

T’c^S^bcifo, (collo.) H. An in-

habitant, a tenant, a dweller.

nr"c25 4 Y! r. i. To be required or

wanted. [quently.

w*c*3‘3, roc/. Therefore, conse-

t'cjji5Sb, 7*. i. same as wfe.

~r'c?5'*e» (^/), odr. Perhaps, it may

be, perchance.

-s’g", a particle (fr. w*> t.) used to

express the optative mood, as

{i;s3 so»553ifccw'g'= may yon he

successful; besides, as sjQ'r’S'

sfceJ pV'ettifolsSi^; except, unless,

as {b;§ S’= unless you

come.

T*£'er%>o£sSM, n.Amere or chance

coincidence, an accident.

ttA& of. six, 72. A sort of trumpet.

(hot.) Tyhphom vo-

mitoria.

r. i. To fail, not to take

place or occur, to be unfinished.

TPS'scr*'©, 7i. (hot.) Solatium Indi-

C 11772
.

[cuius,

"5^S'sir-S, 72. (bot.) Anamirta coc-

sSm, 7i. A crow. [or sound.

7i. A low and sweet tone

T'S, ?i. A crow.

•F'S-vis^, ”. A bivalve shell.

7i. Epilepsy, fainting.

tt” § <3 a SS . c. Wild sugarcane.

7i. Sudden death.

^'Is^sSx, 7i. Paper.

‘S'§&‘^, same as -s’gjfr'sk .

7i. (bot.) Corrinia Tndica.

7i. (hot.) Phtxeohix.

tr°§ aoTvtSc, 7i. Tinsel, [wild duck.

7i. A brown species of
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T'liixS j)).(bot.).F(V?(s oppodtifolia. to bear, yield, produce, as fruit

1*38^-00, n. A species of paddy. etc.; to endure, bear. v. i. To
bear or produce fruit,to be fruit-

1 -P
(, rt. Epilepsy, fainting. ful

; to be produced, as fruit ; to
T«§f^sS3'e),J shine, as J0 x£-s-., 3-^0 it*.

Fatigue; contempt, -a.
Famin6j scarc ity.

—

0

_
r»§^r6 sSr.e),

v. Epilepsy, fainting.

Yain, empty, useless.

^'So^^ciSb, n. A descendant of

g"&jAciSo, an epithet of the

kings of the Solar race.

T'SoUkSm, ft. The palate.

adv. & conj. If not so,

or else, were it not so.

dearth.

T'kP‘, m. A large balance or

weighing machine.
_5^437tic&, ft. A sort of bird.

A^£c£\_, ft. A cowherd,a shep-

herd, [conjurer.

“r° 43 ir‘aosr>ci^, ft. A juggler, a
ur'S&'S, ,

an inlerro. What else or
.

, v ,, T , +
n. Epi. of Siva

how else could it be? It must
.

certainly be so.
Bitin" ’ a bite

'tbe wo™<*

-^5o 5po, same as ir stir o.
™ade by bltmS ; a cut or notcIG

„ . . . ,
the state of being singed or

•«**!»’ n. Change of voice in fear, Wd at thg bottom
«
f ^

£nef etc ‘ vessel, as rice &c. when boiled
s ’ same as s 11^ - too much.

£net etc ‘ vessel, as rice &c. when boiled
s * same as "a 11^ - too much.

vr«:Stf«fai, n. A snake, a serpent, s'tog", n. Lampblack, collyrium.

'^r, oi5»3, n. A raven ; a poisonous n. A wagtail.

substance of a black color; a -^tog'^cxa, n. Sulphuret of anti-
division of the infernal regions mony.
or belb [beau. -r'teg'isSSa^sSM, in A kind of—ur", n. A torch, a flam- venomous serpent. [cut.

m Paper. r. t. To notch, indent,

s'Jtff, n. The stickleback (a fish). A
v same as .

T'tfsSM, n. Glass; alkaline ashes
;

|

"ff'too-'io,
j

cv>

alkaline salt.
,

«. A smoky singed

"s^-cS, r. t. To protect, preserve, smell.

save; to forgive, excuse, spare, v. i. To be singed or

have mercy on ; to guard,watch, burnt, as rice etc. when boiled

look after, take care of, tend, as too much,

cattle &c.; to expect, wait for
;

n. A forest goddess.
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T*^?CsS, n. A stockade. [rel.
|

«. Fight, contention,quar-

v. i. To fight, wrangle, >

quarrel, come to blows.

~s^&, n. A forest, a wilderness

;

a cemetery, grave-yard • ruin.

sSj, v. t. To destroy, ruin,

spoil.
'

“3 v.i. To be lost, to dis-.

( appear.

~s~°ei’&a, n. Food for horses, fod- 1

der, provender ; a crow,

weacKr-^A 7i. A domicile; ahe-‘

j
reditary possession or

|

right. [tem of philosophy.

T,vy«*S», 72. The Yaiseshika sys-

T»sl, see -r*p.

'r”£(|r), a particle used to express
j

the optative mood, as bo Si -&upsk

|

a. Timid, confused.

'W'&thcSki, 7i. A timid man.

see
I

72. Anger.

"S^S’^osp, n. A name of Parva- :

thi
; an elderly or middle-aged

widow,dressed in reddish clothes

indicating the practice of auster-
j

ity.

“5"°So ska, 72. A kind of swan.7
I

'S’Sona, 72. Epi. of Sarasvathi

;

a female cuckoo ; spirituous

liquor. [clouds,
j

ff'Soaf), ?2 . A line or bank of

26

77. 7. & t. To say ‘ no5

, deny,

contradict.

5-°73e>, same as £tS.

~s^ vr^Cjg'
(r
.sSM, a. Occasional, [so.

adv. No, not at all, it is not

. > same as

_ro ,S'^cSMCi&, 7i. A snake.

-g-»^, 7i. A forest.— (p
-1

,
adv. &.

conj. Therefore.

v. i. To appear, to be

w^c&<&>,( seen.

-r^jS'ska, 72. A forest.

'r»^psr»c&, 72. A blind man.

v. i. To appear, be seen,

come or be in view.

-g-°p
,

72. One sixty-fourth part ; a

quarter of an anna; a cawny of

land, being something morethan

an acre.

—

a. Bad, injurious, im-

pure, vile, as — 5cr*<5o, — 8ocl;

improper, wrong, objectionable,

wicked, as — sip,

—

not friendly, on bad terms

with, as ^§3— 3T»c SSo ;
hard or

difficult to deal with,stern,strict,

severe, not indulgent or lenient,

as 5J’c<So£uK>« T’psr»c& .

—

conj.

But, as SiO-cSp T’P sr»ctk>

either—or, as '^c&j-s^p

"6 % _s^p=eitlier to-day or to-

morrow; unless, as sr»c SSo &

^CTWp OKrt>5Sp
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'S’pS', same as -g-°;6 £. bearing or producing fruit, pro-

es. a. Private, confidential, ductiveness
; crop, fruit,

secret.

—

n. A secret. [mity. , v. i- To place a guard.
?i. ickedness, vicejen- v. i. To keep guard,

"sr"pt)c.c$j, r. i. To appear, be seen. watch, to act as sentinel.

—r. t. To shew. s-°-$)X£, n. Protection.

mterj. Yes, very well, do so, i
n. A mean con-

let it be done; (an expression of temptible man, a coward, a mis-

threat or menace) take care!— !

creant. [antimony.

eonj. Either—or. T'^SsSm, n. A flock of pigeons;

~r»^?£>C(>§b, n. The son of an nn-;"5
^6 )

same as

married young woman.
-s^(5o, n. Thick buttermilk.

-r-f&s', n. Any gift offered by an
inferior to a superior, a present,

tribute. [yamia glalra.

n. Indian beech tree, Pon

.

same as ~r°£)S)c-C5o.

71. Bringing forth a child,

childbirth, delivery, parturition;

seeing, sight.

same as -s^&o-Sj.

n. Hypocrisy, deceit,

dishonesty. [(lit. & fig.)

n. A bad road or way

Tr»se, 7i. A keeper, a watcher.

~5r'iftSa, v. t. To protect, preserve.

T^sko-t) S’Toa^), — x&, n. Roussa-

grass, Andropogon nardus.

"S'*& ° 7i- The foxgrape, a

species of nightshade, Solarium.

Nigrum.

Tr’s5og',(w. & collo.^adr. Positively,

certainly, without fail.

TT s&£r'fo6», n. Harlotry, [lation.

’S’sSs"^, 7i. Amorous sport; copu-

j

m s&£>&(,-A n. The cow ofplenty,

j
the celestial cow

j

which is said to yield whatever
is desired. [nous man.

n. A lustful or libidi-

"^sfcsiu, n. ish, desire; love, lust,

concupiscence, desire of carnal
gratification.

save, gijard, watch, take care

of, defend, maintain,

& -ajosix); 71. Ihe Sankhva system

of philosophy propounded by
Kapila.

n- Protection, guarding,
guard, watch, keeping, atten-j
dance

; a guard, safe-guard
;

j

“
s~‘

|&>t&,Bss»,M.The power of chang-
ing shape at will,metamorphosis.

n. He who has the
power of metamorphosing him-
self, i. e. of taking or assuming
any shape or size at will.

TT? Kr.o’£c 2fc, n. He who is blinded

by love or passion.
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n. Drudgery, labor,

rougli or clumsy work.

'“s^sscr*
1

n. A laborer
;

a clumsy

workman. —a. Rude, rougli,

clumsy, rustic.

n. A name of Durga.

n. He who is love-

sick or affected by love.

g^ab'e;, m. Jaundice.

ur°£u, n. A lustful or libidinous

man, a lecher j one who is desi-

rous, loving, or fond.

—

neg. v. n.

fr. tsJfo v. Not becoming, taking

place, or occurring.

~5^£oo-c£>, v. t. To desire, long for.

s^ao^sSM, a. Desired, wished.

—

n.

A desire, wish.

n. A woman; a lovely or

beautiful woman.

n. A florikin (bird).

~ys&x>cSk>, Ji. Cupid
;

(in comp.) he

who is desirous of,as in i a —

.

~ysSx>£, same as -ysbg.

-s^s&ug's&u, a. Desirous ; lustful.

~3-*sS»§, n. A libidinous or lustful

woman.

a. A libidinous man.

•-5-°55o£sSm, a. Desirable, to be desir-

ed.

—

n. A wish, desire, request,

prayer.

S'”035, n. A green unripe fruit,

berry, £)35jr_<So

"Sto.snp—)
pod, legume, (§'',o^e

Soj.—

)

nut
;
(§casS»)| a wart,pim-

ple,corn,tumor, callosity, a hard-

ening and thickening of the

skin; a piece or man in any

game
;
a bottle.

s^obsS"^, n. A blind eye.

^osSS'sSm, n. Profession, trade.

-5’03SXb’Se», n. pi. Vegetables or

currystuff, consisting of berries

or unripe fruits.

s'o&zpcSZo, n- Cupid.
-
s~, o3S

_

qr,> j$'£3i», same as tSw'a’ex).

5"” 035150^055x1, n. A sort of yam,

Dio-scoi-ea crispata.

“s^o35s5as, 11 . Thebody; a restorative

medicine given to women in

child-bed.

s^coozy, is. n. Regulation, rule,

restraint, command,control, dis-

cipline.

5’ocoo’, t?. n. Sickness, illness,

disease, ailment, indisposition.

—a. Sick, ill, diseased, ailing.

s^cSSoo, v. i. To shine, as in <0oa£—

;

to bear fruit.

—

v. t. To tend, as

cattle.

-
5^5 ,

11 . Imprisonment ; a prison.

zsSm, n. A sort of duck.

T'Sg'sSxi, a. (at the end of conjp.)

Making, causing, creating, pro-

ducing, which produces. —n.

That part of grammar which

treats of the relations of a noun

to a verb in a sentence and the

uses and government of the

cases. [or.

-s-'SSk&i n. An agent,doer,effect-
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Tr'SS'^ir'Sb^), «. The efficient or

active cause. I

—o
same as -g-'tsb-ui-cSj^.

n. The second crop in

the same year, the light crop,
i

•^Sra^SsSw, a. Forming or con-

stituting the cause-
°

i

-tt’Sci&k, n. Cause, reason, ground,

instrumentality, agency, origin

;

motive, object.

n. In Yedanta philo-

sophy the inner rudiment of the

body, the seat of the soul.

n. Pungency, pungent or

hot taste ; salt earth used in

bleaching cloth ; a medicine

given to infants. —a. Pungent,

;

hot to the taste, sharp, acrid,

acrimonious, caustic, (lit- & fig.)

-r^cT^o oS», same as -g-’cS'ff.

,n. A withering yellow leaf.

n. A prison or prison-

house, jail.

TT'-cr- a. Confounded.

'a^’TT's&ib^n.pl. The pulse termed

Dolichos sinensis, [to, torment.

T’Oc-Sj , v. t. To annoy, cause pain

tt'&S', n. A memorial or mnemonic

verse or rule on grammatical,

philosophical or scientific sub-

-T'dS'sSw, a. Unbleached- [jects-

Trx83s£»
)

n. The liver.

-ff'eoKsSM, same as -g^s

"TT'Sj, u. Season, time of the year;

a forest; black,dark color;tongs;

saltness. —a. Jet-black ; salt,

brackish; of or pertaining to

the forest. [or dark.

“r°8c>r” ;£>, v. i. To become black

~r°5b£}-5^, n.*Wild fire, conflagra-

tion in a forest.

-5~“Soe35Sc&, n. One who is compas-

sionate or merciful.

s^Bow^sSm, n. Mercy, pity, compas-

sion. [lea.

~"5^3b[b8 . n. (bot.) Indigofera cceru-

'T'Oo n. (bot.) Sesamum prost-

ration• [lius.

-g^Bbss _©, n. (bot.) Hibiscus vitifo-

u -So5jlSo-^),m- (bot.) Curcuma mon-

tana.

~5-'& ir-wSo ,?t. (bot.)Blumea Aurita.

-5-”8b?s-«Ka&>e»
>
n. pi. Seeds of Pso-

ralia corylifolia. [
diatus

t

n. (bot) Phaseolusra-

n. (hot.) Horinga ptery-

gosperma.

g^Bb^), n. A mechanic, an artisan

i
n. The hollowed trunk of

!
a palm tree shaped like a canoe

j

and balancing like a see-saw,

used in watering fields.

-s^S^_gs5os5aj, n. Barm, yeast.

n. Hardness
; rough-

- ness ; hard-heartedness, stern-

ness, cruelty.

-r»5^jr.jS>, ano. fo. of

'VTr'iT’, «. n. Work-shop, manu-

factory.

ano - fo* of
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t. cau. of To cause

to flow or fall in drops, to pour.

“r'_2^»sSsj, n. Gold.

t° JjS'sko, »• Name of the eighth

lunar month. [son of Siva.

s'oJs^fcSouCiSb, n. The deity of war,

b"»J3. n. The particular asterism

of the twenty-seven, in which

the sun happens to be. [mony.

-5~°8^ng;SM, n. Niggardliness,parsi-

trVjfSs&a, n. Cotton cloth.

T’Tr’xS, 11 . The cotton plant.

sr'S^S'sko, n. A bow
;
a bamboo.

T'8£-5_oa, a. Effective, efficacious,

operative.

n. A manager,secretary.

t^sSm,n. Work, act, action, deed,

business, affair, a matter; an

effect,result of a cause,use,good,

profit, advantage ; object, mo-

tive,point—a.Which is or ought

to be done or performed,proper.

». A place of busi-

ness, office.

n. Pain, grief, affliction.

v. i. To grieve, to suf-

fer pain. [afflict.

-s^ftlcxQ "afoa, v. t. To pain, grieve,

TP’eao, v. i. "Sro—)
To leak,

flow, drop,run out, run in drops,

trickle; (&o& ~Sxo .

—

)
to leak.

-s-'esj-S?
,

v. t. To cause to flow or

trickle. [abusive language.

T"sS',,'SgWj n. Ridicule ;
harsh or

_rue>g’o^5&», u. A peacock ; a spar-

row; a wagtail.

~r°e§'o&>c&>, n. Epi. of Siva.

^og’sSw, n. A freckle, a mark or

spot in the skin. [poison.
_ri, o5x'toss», n. A kind of deadly

n. Passing the time.

n. The liver, [a cycle.

T'o-Cs^sSm, «• The wheel of time,

~r°e>3sSa.-, n. A cock ; a cuckoo.
w-

n- An astrologer.

T'o £.*>£, w. A sort of loft for sup-

porting pots etc. formed by a

few pieces of timber being

placed with their ends fixed in

two opposite walls, parallel and

close to the wall at right angles

to the other two.

n ‘ Death, the debt of

nature; the line of conduct prop-

er for any particular time or

age.

n. Time; a period or por-

tion of time; season; weather;

fit or proper time to do a thing,

opportunity, occasion; (gram.)

tense of a verb; death; fate,

destiny; black color. T"

—

t£cS&

io= to die.

-w^ocsSt-z>$&b, n. Delay, putting

off, loss of time, procrastina-

tion.

;

T'uS, n, A foot-soldier; a poll tax.

»
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-s-»osf, same as -g^owy.
[}ay#

~s^vsS-> Ocaax, n. Loss of time, de-

_
5^e>'^r=^sS»,w. One of the twenty-

one hells. [blackness.

tp tig", n. A name of Parvathi ;

g’Sg'sSw, a. Relating to time; sea-

sonable (chiefly in comp.)

w’ewsS.^sSM, n. Foulness, dirtiness,

turbidness, muddiness.

"5^l5oc36», n. The liver.

5co, a. Seasonable, timely,

opportune.

v. t. To burn, set fire to,

set on fire, scald, singe, scorch,

char;
(
6T° g> "an. to bake.

f
«• A footpath. ^aj ^£>) sa,llllJ as

* '
.

's-e^as,
j £)££.

m n nr 4V»r\f. wallnrirr-
3^?)^, n. Going on foot, walking,

pedestrianism.

Tr”0ooin, ii. A foot-soldier.

Tr°t)o85tf», a. Relating to time.

-r»eo, n. A leg ; a foot
;
a quarter,

fourth part. — v. i. To burn,

to be burnt, scalded, scorched,

or baked.

tt'tocoSo, n. Yama (os5s£»ce&).

-s^ao-cSi
,
same as -g-*!»y

> n. A torch.
T*e»aaoaj, I

v. i. To paw the ground/

eager for war, to challenge,

defy, call to a contest or com-

bat.

T'eio-%), n. Burning, setting on

fire
;
baking, roasting.

T’tooosSm, n. Infantry.

"r’twsSjS, n. Urine.

"s^oai&JSo'CSi, v. i. To discharge

urine, make water.

n. A canal; a channel
;
(§}§

) a gutter, drain, sewer,

same as “
5“°

J e»s5o(3 .

t°°£) ano ‘ fo. of "s^juss. [fantry.

'r'eK^Kb, n. pi. Foot-soldiers, in-

~s~
, ’So&, n. A spitting pot.

^'S'csfisj, «. Name of the 52nd

year of the Hindu cycle of

T“roS, same as -
5~°?’o 2S. [sixty.

5~°ir“X si, n. A certain game play-

ed by children.

-$’?, n. A name of the goddess

Parvathi. [caste.

TT’t’oX, n. The name of a certain

§ ”?oB; n. A name of the river

Jamna [larama.

T*9o&'i$ej&c2&, n. Epi. of Ba~

sr'Sg", same as

"s^foccA n. A kind of musical iu-

J strument, a horn or an
instrument of that shape.

n. A centipede of the

largest species.

n
-i pl* of
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T'SS^S'sSm, a. Relating to armour,

armorial. [may be.

adv. Perhaps, it may be,

n. A sort of yoke or pole

s^sS., ( (generally of bamboo),

with a sling attached to each

end, placed upon the shoulder

for carrying burdens. -g^ss^aS

=the pole or piece of bamboo

used for

~s~°z&sSxi, v, Pride of flesh,the vigor

of youth, pride, arrogance, in-

fatuation. [proud.

tvs80 .53 ,
v. i. To grow fat or

-V'ss&ctSo, n. He who is proud, ar-

rogant, infatuated,

irsocsfi), v. i. To be required,

wanted,desired, wished,or want-

ing; to be connected by blood

or marriage, to be related or

stand in relationship, as sr*c

iSbfi'Isa —;£= How is he re-

lated to you.

ur°— (£>— It takes four

days to do this work.

T'ao^, a. Required, necessary,

wanted, desired, requsite ;relat-

ed, connected, as -s '-b-»C3o =re-

lations and friends.

“r* s 8 ,
n. Guard, guarding, protec-

tion, watch, custody.

n, A guard,watch-

s^sjSs3-»c!&, f man, sentinel,

"r'sr*, w. n. Lunging a horse.

-r*a, n. The color of red chalk,

reddishness
; a reddish cloth or

garment.

—

a- Reddish, dyed of

the color of red chalk.

v. t. To do,make, perform;

produce; to cause to be done.

v. i. To become reddish.

5
-c$iW°w$),n. An ascetic.

•s-'SS, n. Blackness.

n. Red chalk, reddle.

T"' £>, n. Caw or cawing, the cry

of a crow etc. ; an ono. word to

denote crying alond or lamenta-

tion, as "S'* g)Sap'S S' "S
-
” 55 p

?£>. [fcSSa.

«. same as estefo, v. n. fr.

-r”$& same as QT).

-r»^)^ (^T), adr. Therefore.

-F’s^sSoo, n- A poem, poetical com-

position; poetry.

n. A sort of reed, [nares.

-s"<s, n. A name of the city of Be-

-g-'StfeG &>-, n. (hot.) A certain flo-

wering shrub called balsam,

Quamoclit phmice urn.

'l tt. (bot.) Ghnelinu a r-

"S^^»^s5oo,
j

horea.

tf s5oo, «• Saffron ;
the country

of Cashmere.

n. The earth.

-5-A?cxs5s5m, a - Reddish, of the color

of red chalk.

—

n. A reddish

cloth, an ascetic’s dress.
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T*st, n. A measure of time equal
j

to -jyj of a muhurtha, or 18

winks according to some au-

thorities
; a quarter or region.

'S 'jisix), n. A piece or log of wood,

a stick
;
(collo.) a funeral pile,

a pyre.
-
5~°;3 o&, n.,a. & adv. A little, a bit.

same as

n. Cough.

ii. (bot.) Lutf'a tuberosa,

n- A buffalo.

A species of paddy.

Tr»^r», t9 . n. A slave or hereditary

bondsman
; a son by a female

slave.

ir’-dr'B ss»j,n. A pond or pool, a lake.

T^o-cS), v. t. To wear, put on.

same as -
5-'"^.

T'sS'tf, n. A kind of trumpet, a

horn; a large drum.

A sound; a cat; a cock.

-S’Sh?, "I .

t same as T'sfr.tf.
•S’sJ-tS',

j
~s''sf»?SSc3&, n. A trumpeter.

I, the sixth case ending. To.

log", n. Anger; a certain disease

attacking cattle.

§oS'tfg£sS», n. Servitude, the con-

dition of a servant or slave.

log's, n. A female servant or slave.

1
§og'eoc&>,ft-A male servant or slave.

1 n. Croup, a disease,

attended with convulsions, that

attacks children.

§o8s3, n. A small bell or tinkling

ornament.

lolB, n. Anger; nastiness; loathing.

Sol 8Si&, v. i. To be angry; to

c<3o, n. A stonecutter, a mason.

'S“'(BfJs5M, same as SsSw.
0

1

n. A pie, a cash
;
a coin in

general
;
a gold coin, such as a

sovereign; money in general.

n. A girdle or waist band

of cloth
;
masonry, stonecutting.

•^”‘^rs
g', n. A girdle or waist

band of cloth.
j

n. A stonecutter’s chi-

1

sel. [mason,
j

11 . A stonecutter, a

wv a - & adv. A little, a bit.

n. A little, a trifle.

feel aversion.

n. Anger; loathing.

loc&j a., adv. & n. A little, some-

thing, somewhat.

§ 0 tS.ES’sSx, n. An earthworm.

§otS, n. Sadness, grief, dejection.

v. i. To grieve, to be sad,

sorrowful or dejected. [man.

§o-c£>, n. A low and despicable

loE?o^_tfa3 ,
n. A filament of a lotus,

a great number of which sur-

round the pericarp,

iotfto §o«i3A

ioSS^~),§oQ, Sofia,

J

see |§o
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§oaTy»jS9cJ&, n- A miser.

So a. Silly, childish,

3o-£)BosisS», n. One of the nine

divisions of Jambudweepa, the

country between the Himachala

and Hemakuta mountains.

§o*$)8bs^c4§b, n. A celestial lyrist,

one of a class of demigods des-

cribed as having a human head

and the body of a horse, a fairy.

SosSoS, n. A rumour, report, what

they say, common talk.

lo&Ss&o, same as

finis', )
n. (Ono.) The sound of

8 -r* IS'jj laughter.

slea,}
n ' The blue

•'
ay (bird^

8s38o5j, v. t. To deceive.

SSS8o£

B53&
. Deceit.

S^Bo'a&o,
* L To deceiye *

§g'jr.fJ, n. A sort of reed.

n. Rice, split pulse and

various other articles, mixed

and boiled together.

S4o84o> n. (Ono.) Creaking; close-

ness, tightness, the state of

being closely packed. —
adv. Creakingly, closely, tightly.

§&3 ,
n. A hog.

8431, n. A window.

n. An artifice, contrivance,

device, trick, clue, a secret.

§te, v. i. To approach, draw near}

to agree, suit (f.).

8 e3 s5m, n. A callosity in the hand

or other part of the body, a

wart, mole, pimple, corn.

n. Tickling.

8^§^e» r. t. To tickle,
es

§g£)c£b, n. A cheat, rogue, liar}

a gambler.

SsT’wj, n. A title of honor or

distinction.

8 n.(bot.)Fourcroya cantala.

8 SjV’eoto, n. Canvas cloth.

88 (j-fcScssi, see ^§8^—.

Sitj—f) ,
— Xcl, n. Burgrass.

8S3{^6o-^, \

§63(^80^, (

>same as 8So—

.

§SS|

f

Ss%-&13fop,)

S-O^S, n. The orange tree.

8*5§lS, n. The chirping of birds &c.

SiSr’&a, v. i. To chirp.

27

1 n. The orange tree.

BeT’fSb, n. Canvas, coarse cloth.

S&, n. Fire.

8BbSo, v. i. To fret, to be cross on

waking from sleep, as children.

§f)cJfio, v. i. To be angry, displeas-

ed or irritated
;
to approach.

§;&§', n. Anger, displeasure, wrath,

§?£>-%, «• Anger, [rage.
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8{6ss&), v. i. To be angry or dis- jS-o-*<Soc&>, «• A savage, barbarian

;

pleased. 1 a name of Siva.

ano. fo. of §f£g\ ;

18, n. A bog. [net, tiara.

ano. fo. of . iSissSai, it. A crown, diadem, coro-

8(^0oe&, v. A celestial chorister
,

iS&3, A name of Arjuna; one

or musician, one of a class of who is crowned,

demigods described as having a §6i3ss^, w. An emerald,

human body and the head of a
I gcsb-^o, n. A two-edged sword.

^0rse
‘

. . _ . § 8 , n. A particular kind of grasp
§;3\-3*c<2b, n. An epi. of Kube-| fv °

o- m wrestling. [tling.

ra

,
n. A kind of lute.

IwIm, n. (Ono.) Creaking, rat-

§eaj3o, n. An intricacy, a maze.

§£r-o&«fc, w. n. Advantage, pro- Creaking, creak, [creak.

fit, gain, benefit
;
cheapness.

Sg)^, adv. Creakingly, with a

§sfo^&, e>. n. Price, value.
j

n . A kind of shoe which

gSDjSsSx, n. Variegated color. creaks or makes a creaking noise

§o35
£, ^

n. The name of the in walking.

§oB5gtftS, > sign §which represents jS, it. A turnpike, turnstile.

ScsSt'csS, ) oSwhen written below geo-aj&a, same as lesoc'Ss^.
d eaej’ o

another consonant.
I §t>!oO«feco, n. Amorous agitation,

|{f§«, n. (Ono.) Creaking, rattling, such as is manifested in weep-

groaning ;
a writhing or contor- ing, laughing, being angry and

tion from pain, hunger etc. so on in the society of a lover.

StfwsSw, n. A ray or beam of light. n. (Ono.) The sound of

«. n. & a. Christian.
j

laughter jchirping of birds ; din,

§wLc&, n. A Vaisya.
|

hubbub, clamor, uproar.

e. n. Grocery.
|

SoSow’ifc, »• *• To chirp
;
to make

^ noise.

S tr-gg'sSN, 1 Savage, barbarian, lor’to, v. i. To make noise.

SwgsS^, f
“

M>
1 a. Savage, barbarian, ier’to, v. i. To make noise.

’ ' lesfco, same as iexjjSa,.

Sw8, «. A woman of a race of

. t> §st«^s5m, n. A horse,
savages

; a name of Farvathi.

. , . T §er*{jrix>, n. A herd of cattle.
8 wap, n. An aromatic plant, In- '

dian spikenard. § wd, «• A herdsman, a shepherd.



v. i. To make noise J

lo'"J&.£5a ,
t to shout.

§er»tfsic»j n. A white leprous spot;

a blotch, a scab.

lOoZJg's&o, n. A mat, a screen.

loosSoo, n. Verdigris , discoloration

of copper and brass resulting

from contact with acid or sour

substances. [ease.

§*^3.s5m, n. Sin, guilt, crime
;

dis-

§e>, n. A blow, stroke. §—ea "3c53S>

to "els' si-fij^to «=» to beat, thrash,

cudgel, drub, belabor. [dum.

Ier»56, n. A billet, note, memoran-

Inessa, n. A colt, a cub, the

young of any animal-

S-r'&c&i, n. A youth, a lad, a boy

under fifteen years of age, (in

law) a minor.

8-jJOo, n. A disease of infants be-

lieved to arise from the touch

of a menstruous woman or other

impurity or pollution j anger.

itfoax, ) , , ,

_ . > n. A sprout, shoot.
5tfocxs*s»,J

§ _3, «. n. An instalment of pay-

ment.

S_JSz>oQ, «. it. The settlement for

the payment of the revenues or

taxes by instalments.

Sjfc, same as S_§.

"In. A raisin or

j dried grape; (*o

3«>l5(& dews' —) a cur-

rant.

ic-&, n. Squeaking, squeak.

—

a.

Shrill, squeaking,

i c-CSb s5a fSb ,
v. i. To squeak, to make

a shrill noise.

ioCSjfes’ow, n. The insect called ci-

cada, the cricket.

Is'^sSm, n. A bone. [forest.

! T’ffta^sSaj, n. A thick and dark

StSS'sSm, n. A bamboo, rattling or

whistling in the wind.

n. Confusion, disorder,

jumble.

Itog'sSw, n. A worm, an insect.

itosSsE?, w. The fire-fly.

Itosiaa, n. A worm, an insect.

|to, n. One range or stratum in a

mud-wall, a layer, tier
;

dis-

regard, scorn.

§&, n. Evil, harm, misfortune,

danger.

—

v. t. To whet,sharpen.

ifibsfib,®. i. To be vanquished.

1&bk5j , v. t. To vanquish.

ii. Vanquishment.

same as bj

ss-Sj ,

sr^to),

!&, n. A branch of the cocoanut

tree, with the leaves plaited so

as to form a mat.

iS^sSw, «. What sort of ? like

what ? [g°d of death,

a. Epi. of Yama, the

l^aS, n, The shadow or darkness

under a lamp &c,
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lffsS», n. A parrot.

§88, same as 1 8.

IjJjS', n. A hymn, a song of praise

or adoration, a psalm, an an-

them; praise.

ii. Praise, laudation, cele-

brating; telling, narrating.

Ijjjjoassfco, a. Praiseworthy.

! Jf(bc5&>c&)j n. One who is praise-

worthy.

§_8, n. Fame, renown, glory; mud.

§_9o-£SS, v- t. To praise, glorify,

laud.

!_8S»5w, a. Praised, lauded, cele-

brated ; narrated ; mentioned.

log", n. N. of the 42nd year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty.

n. A pin, wedge, or bolt

;

the key to a puzzle, a secret.

1»bS», n. A flame ; a wedge, a pin.

iod, n. One who knows the secret

or clue.

§u-*8«Sm,')
t same as §—

.

le^e,
j

ier'«sS», n. Blood
; water.

Is, n. Fire.

lOoifi, v. t. To fasten, attach, bind
>

lock, insert, join, unite.

IS&sSxi, a. Fastened, bound, tied.

§oa, n. A joint, a hinge
; a contri-

vance, a device
;
pitch, tar.

Iwr'c&i, n. A wire-puller.

v. i. To stick (in or to), to

take hold; to be united or join-

§e»r“e»-$j, v. t. cau. of §©8r*fSa. To
fasten, unite, join, cause to take

hold.

§e»Koto, n. A tuft of knotted hair.

§e»ffog,
1

n. Tarpaulin, tarred

§e»=5^cS, \ canvas.

§«»£(&>, v. i. To be fixed, attached,

or entangled. [fix.

eaSuifi, v. t. cau. of §e»x;eb. To

§sr*4», n. The waste land round a
village.

Is
-

sSoo ,
n. A monkey.

—

a. Naked.

l&ciSb, n- A monkey.

§£, n. & a. A little.

§•£&, n. A pocket, a fold or pouch

inside a purse or bag.

53, (gram.) the sixth case-ending.

To, for.—a. (only in comp.)

contr. of 5S8\g, as in BSffiffcc

tk>.

SoS", n. A widow
; a contemptible

fellow, a wretch.

SfioS'W, a. Chief, principal, as in 53-

”o3 . 7i. A lock or tuft of hair.

53oSs3s5>^cX, same as Scn-cXiS^cX.

n. The taproot or prin-

cipal root of a tree.

53053&, n. The soap-nut tree, Sa-
pindus emarginatus. SS--r»ogj

—

soap-nut. [insect.

53o§3 n. A sort of red

S»o5o<&-3eb, see 53o§'43^8i.

&0&&, same as &oSStf».
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56o55sS>-^^, > n. Saffron, the

^oSSs&sio, (.plant and the

Soo&sk'f^jtfsSw,
J
pollen of the

flowers of crocus satiims.

6SoSSs5co, n. A powder, of various

colors, chiefly crimson, prepared

with turmeric, alum, and lime

juice, used by women for a

mark or beauty-spot on the fore-

head and for decorating the

doorsills &c. of a house.

SSoJfo, see (SooSij.

6So£>, same as sSo^3.

Si o -OS', n. A kind of key of a lock.

SSo-OSAm, a. Bent, crooked,curved-

Sio-QocS, 'l n. A tuft; a fly-flap,

Soo^,
J

chowry, whisk; a pen-

cil or painter’s brush, a brush

in general;a piece of wood used

by a weaver for preparing the

warp without entanglement,

same as SSo&g'.

sioilsSaa, n. A measure of grain

equal to three seers or four

times the measure called jjr-pg
-

or esg. [press.

SSo'CSj, v. t. cau. of (S5o<>. To de-

SoS«Sj:, n. A bower, an arbor.

&o2?tfsS», a. An elephant;(in comp.)

anything best, excellent, or pre-

eminent in its class.

&o89 ,
n. A female elephant.

8So4o, n. A pond, a tank ; a pit; a

square measure of land equal

to of an acre, varying, how-

ever, in magnitude in different

parts of the country.

S>o4o!&>s5S^_, n. A kind of fish.

Si o*3, a. Lame, crippled or disabled

in a leg.

—

n. A lame man ;lame-

ness.

Soo&StvsSjo, w. The planet Saturn.

sSoiSS'/sSM, n- Lameness.

5So&», v i. To limp, walk lamely.

§3o4»ac-c6, v. i. To limp.

Sao&oS'tSojf. i. To become lame; to

fail, break down, as an under-

taking. [curing, pimping.

33 o '&>£', n. A procurer, pimp
;
pro-

53 «• A procuress, bawd-

5oo'gj^-s-<ciSb, n. A procurer,pimp.

3oo'lo^&-^«», n. pi. A kind of ear

Soo'&tbciSo, «• A pimp, [ornament.

5&o^!5m, n. Bluntness.

5oog&»,a- Blunt;indolent,lazy,slow.

53oS&s&», a - Blunted. [man.

§5oSbcd&, n. A stupid man ; a lazy

SSoJi, n. An earthen pot or pitcher,

any pot or vessel in general,

Sooa^Oo,}, v. t. To exchange.

n. Exchange.

8So^sS», n. A pit for receiving and

preserving consecrated fire.

siotfos$M, n. A kind of ear-ring.

33os£0, ». A snake ; a peacoekjone

who wears the ear-rings called

BiogesSoso?.
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SSo«£Dc.j&, v. t. To make a circular

mark round.

SSoS&S'OessSM, n. Encircling or

drawing a circle round any
word or words to denote that

they are to be left out or not to

be considered,parenthesis, brac-

SooJSo, n. A cistern. [kets.

53o&, v. i. To sink; to decrease ; to

be downcast or dejected, to

grieve, sorrow, to sink under

affliction.

—

n. Grief, affliction,

repentance.

n. A kind of reed of

which pens are made.

sSo'SjS', same as sS 0a.

BaoJSoc&, n - An adulterine, a son

born in adultery.

&o&sSx>, n. A spear, a lance.

n . A certain boy’s

§So'Sj^?fc3,
J game.

§jo3s», same as S5ooe».

Soo^osSm, n. The hair of the head,

a curl, tress, ringlet
;
the name

of a country in the north-west

of the Indian peninsula.

Sooff, n- A post or pillar.

BjoSB'iSm, n. Impediment, hind-

rance
;
defect, want; loss, harm,

damage, failure.

BSotffS'sSw, w. Pure or fine gold used

in very thin foils in setting pre-

cious stones ; enchasing, setting

precious stones with fine gold.

Boo»«Sm, n. A kind of jasmine, jas-

minum multiflorum,

SSo’cr1

, w. n. The butt of a gun,

rifle or pistol.

fcoO, n. A sort of rim of stone or

other material, placed upon a

mortar to prevent spilling of rice

&c. when beaten in it.

BSoO'Wvfc^,

9do&i9oo& Tr°vo-
1

"•

yl S'

pi. A boys’

game like the

leap-frog.

teoOocs^, same as sSoa.

n. (lit. a hare’s horn)

An impossibility, an absurdity,

an unreality, what has no exis-

tence.

sSo^oo, n. A hare, a rabbit.

5&oS43, n. A chafing-dish, a porta-

ble stove, a goldsmith’s porta-

ble furnace.

So o^, n. A tray for betel leaves.

So 8b n. The thin or liquid

part of curdled milk, the whey
of curds.

SooS, n. Bleaching of cloth.

Sso^rS'sSoo, n. A religious or yoga

practice or exercise in which

the breath is suspended by clos-

ing the mouth and both the

nostrils with the fingers of the

right hand.

5ooip'nr',ikci&, n. A potter.

Soofl-a^oSb, same as Soo^r-jJo^r^jciSb.

Soo<rsS», n. A pot, pitcher
; the

frontal globe or protuberance

on an eleplant’s forehead
; the
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sign Aquarius of the Zodiac ; a
[
SiSs^-iS, n. A hen.

heap of boiled rice.
j

sSsJ^SsSm, n. A dog. [a cock.

». Epi. of Agasth-j
The crowing of

ya and also of Drona of the . .

Mahabharatha.
\

&l > n ‘ The belly> the cavity of

Soo^pSJ'ix.B’sSxi, n. The consecration
j

£be abdomen.

.. - 1 i i • . sslxotre, n. A glutton, a voracious
ot an idol by pouring water v ’ 8

upon it from the sacrificial pots
j

man
’
a se^sbman ‘

with appropriate manthras.

Sao?, n. An elephant.

Soo?p, n. The earth.

n. A serpent.

Big'S, n. A poetaster. [pup.

S&g^, n. A dog. 50-2,0= a puppy,

n. A mushroom.

gSiiotj'eg^sSMj n. Gluttony ; selfish-

ness. [village.

Boijv-sSssSm, n. A hamlet, a petty

SotSsSu, n. A woman’s breast, pap.

So ^(XsSo,, n. The nipple.

5o^g, n. A wicked prank.

s5-&%gwc<5b, n. A jester, a humo-

rist.

n.(bot.) The white basil,
|

lSa#> n. Jesting, a jest, joke.

ocimum album, ocimum canum. '

SB-O^sSac,

So-O^&c^jJ
same as So So5o§'k_«Swo£b,— An eruption

like measles. [ted fruit. , .

^ . , , ,
5SC'\9C> X ,

same assS^\{£)v.
So§'(

r
_So3-8‘S'“osi,— 2, o^, n. A bias- « v ° v_ ,

J s& ^ n. same as s&^a \8o N ;a heap,
5oSS_»r*OMoiD, si’Soio, 71. (bot.)

: , ,

J v '

|

pile, stack,as 2,jSgo —

.

Polamsia vixcosa.
. *x i I,- -ix So a\&css«, ». t. Tohollow the hack

Bo
3k_, 72. A pit, a hollow ;a rickety'

of a ruby or emerald slightly so

as to increase its lustre when set.
bedstead of which the tape is

loose or slack.

c. t. To become loose or!
»• A heaP o£ cut corn> a

rick, stack ; a land measure

equal to eight times the measure

called jr”eso.

slack, hollow or depressed,

same as ^SoSo^-.

S>So[r_fo^o2?
J c<So,72. Epi. of Kumara'

swamy, a cock being his ensign. 1
55

}
rh PL The longitudinal

&ft
ir
.to*» l

?i. A cock.
| *^)>j folds of the lower cloth

SbS^-to^Sao, 72 . A particular; ™rn round the loins.

,
- ... T . sS-i2j\, 71. A tassel, tuft,

posture of an ascetic in religi- °

ous meditations.
1 *&£»*>> n ‘ A kind of^
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SvSs^o'ajg'sSMjSame as tfsSa8s$^X«S».

Ksjsic&j n. A bad man, a wicked

SSSsSm, n. A tree. [man.

So2sr»tfs&o, n. Tuesday.

sSa^ciSo, same as wowtfSociSb.

SSioS'sSoo, same as sS&jtfsSw.

&&>3s5oo, same as r’oaSsSo'S.

Safaris, n. A tree; a house; a water-

pot.

SototfsSoo, n. The post round which

the string of the churning stick

passes.

n. A hut, a cottage.

S343«&, "1 n. Crookedness
; hy-

&t3o&gsix>,j pocrisy, insincerity,

dishonesty.

S363osS», a. Crooked, curved, bent,

curled; tortuous, winding; in-

sincere, hypocritical, dishonest.

—n. Hypocrisy, insincerity,

guile, dishonesty.

SS{3e»o£b, n. A hypocrite, a crafty

and cunning man. [cottage,

So&StfsSM, n. A small house, a hut,

&4»oasSM, n. A family, a house-

hold ;
a race.

Saiwjoa, n. A householder,the head

of a family, paterfamilias.

Ss&ooQp, n. A house-wife,a matron.

£>&aoS&cJ&>, same as 3oteo2.

SitoSsSao, n. Stitching,sewing,tailor-

ing, needle-work.

n. Cutting, dividing;

pounding, beating.

n. A bawd, a procuress.

&to£oeSsSx>, n. Affected repulse of

a lover’s caresses, being one of

the ten (or twenty-eight acco. to

some writers) blandishments of

women. [or stitched.

5S|3ci£> , v. t. To cause to be sewn

5S|Ssk!SM, n. A floor, pavement.

n. Stitching, sewing, needle-

work
;
a seam

; a stitch
; a hole

or bore made in the ear or nose

for wearing an ornament
;
(lie»

&». —)
a sting, stinging

; a

stitch or sharp sudden pain

v. t. To stitch, sew
; to prick,

pierce, bore, as ^30—
;
[wexi’aa.

—)
to sting. SoSjj Sb&o §^f&4a==

to pick the teeth.

n. A simple wire placed

in the hole or bore of the ear

in preparation for wearing an
ear-ring.

same as » tfa.

n. Stitching, sewing.

n. An ear-ring made of

simple wire.

&6x>£r*cS»», v. i. & t. To sew or

stitch slightly or loosly together,

to baste.

n. Slight remaining

SS&p'&d,
j

breath at the point of

death.
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SSIo, n. The anus.

tefoj «>*», n. An opening bud
;
one

of the twenty-one hells.

8S(4o, n. Intrigue, plot, conspiracy,

combination.

BS^4o*$)5r»oKj, w. A tailor.

same as gStotfrioa.

Sj’S’ttjSaj, n. An axe.

Sosas’, n. A cup, a bowl, a small

pan, a scoop, any cup-like con-

cave thing.

*&&k>s£», n. same as s&'pS'.

&<S, a. Right, right-hand. — n.

Right, right-hand side : opp. to

JrfsSc..

BSS8, n. The washings of rice, split

pulse etc. used as a drink for

cattle.

53<S£»=r'cdSb, n- A snake-catcher, a

snake-charmer
;
a physician who

cures the bites of snakes.

BSStfsSM, w. A kind of fish.

SSdSooXsS», n. A bower, an arbor.

83&S
-

, same as SSjSg
-

.

&&>&>, v. So-cSb) To eat
;
[(jr*

lb t5S" to suck, to drink;

(«f£<r»o^)to enjoy,feel,suffer.

SSSoaa, n. One who eats, enjoys,or

suffers.

v. Eating; food; enjoying,

suffering. — v. t. cau. of §b£&-cSa

To feed,to suckle,to cause to eat,

suck, enjoy, or suffer. [steam.

n. A bun or cake boiled in

28

s5 jJgsSu, n. A wall.

SieaSsia, n. A corpse.

siSSSg, ». (Ono.) Bubbling, sim-

mer, simmering, the sound pro-

duced in boiling. [boil.

& SSa &>

,

v. i. To bubble,simmer,

So^ssSu, n. Slight heat ;
the eighth

Muhoortha jSiSm') of the

day, being an eligible time for

the performance of sacrifices to

the manes.

n. False logic, fallacy,

sophistry, sophism, specious

reasoning.

SS&o&u, n.The earth, the world

;

one of the seven regions below

the earth.

SoSg
-

,
n. The throat.

So&Soto, n. A necklace worn

rather close round the throat.

§S8g"oc«&>, same as&aiocoiSo.

&8o, n. Affliction, grief; suffer-

ing, pain. [to suffer.

&8<us<&, v.i. To grieve, sorrow;

5jgo>4s, n. Affliction; suffering.

S&So^dx), v. t • To afflict, to grieve,
£>

to pain.

SoeSoS", n. The throat.

SSdbg's&o, n. Desire, inclination,

eagerness, curiosity.

8SiSir”tf'*>sSa>, w. Joy, delight, pleas-

ure; desire, inclination, eager-

ness, curiosity.

Sot^oiSjo, »• A mountain.
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Bo

SS-goB"

,*1 n. Th<

tone.

5Sg

The throat,gullet;voice, i BaSSoi^, v. t. cau. of sS&ea. To

shake,as the contents of a bottle,

n. Reproach, blame ; con- vessel etc.
; to jolt,

tempt. [to revile, abuse.
n ‘ Shakin^ agitation, jolt-

§S§jo-i^, v. t. To reproach,censure;
. ,7 ., , , same as &e>o£*.

gSS'gi&u, a. Vue, base, low, mean,]

[temptible. !

v. i. To become settled,

well-grounded, arranged, quiet-

ed, pacified.

sSjSba, n. A clot of curds, blood &c.

&&-Q), n. Shaking, jolting.

—

v. t.

contemptible.

SoS'gbciSb, n. One who is con-
<V

S3?sSm, n. The housings or trap-

pings of an elephant ;a variega-

ted blanket.

J6b&jc 2> 2So, see §5Kb4oc»iSu.

„ _ „ , ,
!&&&• x\ ?\ To become set-

SSiJsj; v. same as &~*o &<&§)-; a clot '
u ii i . ..a-i.i J n —

of curds etc.

SoBBsSm, n. A horse.

Bias, see 56&s.

BaOo^, v. t. cau. of BSacsCj. To sup-

press,put down ;to abate,lessen

;

to toss or shake grain or any

other article in a vessel so as to

send down the upper and bring

up the lower part of the con-

tents.

SoQlocaiSo

5S63j»,

BSQomo-Si, same as SoSo-cja.

>0 •

r. i,. To squat down.

To shake, agitate, jolt.

tied, established, well-grounded,

to settle
;
(««&&) to fit, suit, be

adjusted or arranged
;

(sfcffloo

-=>».
)

to become calm, paci-

fied, quiet, to quiet down, to be-

come firm, resolute, or fixed in

opinion etc.; "axs. u'Xifo)

to be cured; to be

set right, be rectified, improve,

better; (iSbbm
"
2vx>. esgbScr'ys&xij

15s' &&) to be settled,to termi-

nate or end successfully, to suc-

ceed, be finished or brought to
a close, sSaa^ ^sr”cgi5B btSj-»8=

&ac3SS,, r. i. To sink, go down,

decrease; to become tight or

close.

BSaa, n. A horse.

Boaao-cS, same as BS&Svj.

S>a9 S’, i7 . The state of being well
I

adjusted or arranged, adjust-
ment

; steadiness ; composure. 1

a settled hand or handwriting.

—I?. Recovery of health, cure

;

adjustment,fitness ;gracefulness,

beauty, shapeliness, symmetry
and perfection of form

; steadi-

ness, quiet, stillness
; a ring of

straw rope or the like placed
under a pot or vessel to prevent
its rolling over; a support; a
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goldsmith’s portable furnace

;

same as sSoS; same as
;

a stock or family ;origin, source,

foundation.

—

a. W ell-formed,

shapely, beautiful.

So c. i. To become settled,

to settle down, quiet down, to

become steady or firm.

SofibBbw, adv. Well, beautifully,

gracefully, symmetrically, with

a well-proportioned shape.

Ba&eb-csh, same as Sa&tSby

&&Sbs5i2o, v. i. To become set-

tled, established, or firm.

n. Settlement,arrange-

ment,adjustment ;cure,recovery.

v. t. cau. of So&ao. To set-

tle, arrange, adjust; to cure,

remedy, restore health to
; to

rectify, improve, better.

&&ew ; v. i. To shake, be shaken,

jolt.

w.
,
pi. of 5S&&.

n. A mortgage,pledge,pawn.

Sa&CSto, v. t. To hold or receive
ec

3

as a mortgage.

&s£>3'54», v. t. To mortgage,

pledge, pawn.

m. A sort of spade.

SStftfsfco, n. A mountain, a hill.

SSpgSiSb, v. i. To doze, drowse,

slumber, to nod with drowsi-

ness or sleep,to drop half asleep.

.&p§ £r*&o, n. Drowsiness, dozing,

slumber, nodding with slumber

or drowsiness, dropping half

asleep. [invalid.

3cp$. a. Lame, crippled; sickly,

5S pjsi ,c. i. To slumber,doze,drowse,

to nod with sleep,

ano. fo. of Svjf.

Someth, n. A boy, lad.

sas-ps

3

m, «. A half-jacket,a woman’s

bodice ;
a snake’s cast skin.

a. Angry, enraged.

5S&SCC&) ,n. One who is angry,

enraged, or annoyed.

5$ n. A heap, pile,collection, as-

semblage.

n. Abundance.

—

adc. In

heaps, abundantly.

v. i. To fall in a heap.

SSx^ls^ea, n. Heaps, abundance,

much-

SSs^iis^enw, <^dv. In heaps, abun-

dantly, in abundance.

Sos^X-ftf, same as 6ox>^cXr*».

n. A small village or ham-

let.

oSi, v. t. To wash a cloth by

beating it in a heap on a stone

or the like.

s6s? v. i . To fall, collect, or

gather in a heap.

Soa-^sSw, same as SSeyisSM.

§c!>^,«.(bot.)A kind of anise; acco.

to some authorities same as

4o.

SSP^oi&j v. i- To bring the feet to*

gether or take firm footing, hold*
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ing in the breath, when about

to jump.

SoSj^XoSb, n. A leap, jump,spring,

bound.

§SS^XoSbr’;6, v. i. To leap.

n. A knob; an ornament

worn by women on the plaited

hair; a jar, a jug, a bottle.

SoTb^ofo, w. (bot.) Acalypha In-

dica.

5ot)^r*o, n. A bolt or pointless or

blunt-headed arrow.

8Six>a, n. A wicked man. one of a
<p’

base or vile disposition or

nature.

Sooofjs&n, n. same as the

pivot of a door.

8o"^8bc&j, n. The god of riches

and regent of the north.

a. Hump-backed,deformed,

dwarfish.

SSwicSb, n. A hump-backed or

hunch-backed person; a dwarf.

SS&a, n. An evil mind; a wicked

person.

n. The god of war.

SSsSr-9,
1

n. A daughter
; a young

£>sfr«85',J girl.

§S:£r»e^, n. A daughter.

5Stfn8s», same as SosSmot.

{6s£r»Obc4Sb, n- A son; a boy, a

youth
; same as Kumaraswamy.

n. A daughter.

*!»» same as «»},.

&sS»S3r>o$ 3)C(Sb, n. An epi. of the

moon.

SSsSmKsSm, n. The white water-lily

;

the red lotus
;
the name of the

elephant of the south-west
quarter.

SsjSsoap, n. A pond abounding

with water-lilies.

SnS»o3, v. i. To smoulder, to burn

slowly underneath without
flame, to be consumed inwardly

;

to grieve, to pine.

SosS^SSk-, w. n. Aid, assistance,

reinforcement.

gosSa^tf, n. The caste of potters.

gosSa^SJfoss^, n. A wag-tail (bird).

Sojfe a^foo, n. A kind of tree.

'l n. A woman of the

Sas&^SO,
J

potter caste.

Sos^S^jKjXb, n. A kind of insect

resembling the gryllus.

A'PS', w.A kind of black rush
or grass.

&s&
i!

ffsr'c3fc, n. A potter.

,
—-^-g, n. A potter’s

wheel.

Sosk^O, n. A potter.

eoi&, v. t. cau. of &sfc> boo. To—O —tJ cn

pour out of a vessel, bag,

basket or the like, to empty, to

discharge.

SSs&jSos, v. i. To fall, pour(?.),

flow out, gush out, issue forth

from a vessel etc. [com.
n. A high basket for holding

220
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»

53s£» ,v.t.Tobutt, gore, pierce, as an

animal with the head or horns,

or a man with the elbow, fist

etc.
; to mix or beat mud chu-

nam or any other thing with a

pestle or the feet, to tread.

—

n.

A butt, goring ; smouldering

ashes
;
a bother, a trouble, an

embarrassment, a difficulty, a

plague or pest (fig.)

SosSm r”;5a, v. t. To butt or beat

each other.

n. A fight, squabble,

wrangling, quarrel.

56sS»
j

er* l&), v. i. To fight, quarrel,

wrangle, squabble.

tfcsSaa ~£«a, n. A talk or communi-—o ©
cation by means of signs or sym-

bolical language.

53
"3^, n. A dent, notch,depression.

53 “3^03S'® 3), v. i. To be dented,

notched or wounded.

53cx», n, A cry, a yell.

53cS& §, n. A trick, a dodge.

53o»|j, n, A cry, a yell.

n. (Ono.) A cry of

fright or wailing, as 53,«pSS^8.

SSSoXS’sSoo,—XsSssSw,—Xs&», n. An
antelope.

53tfoXjr*$, n. Musk.

SStToX, w. A female antelope.

53tf(6)o23a3x'»s&>«SM, same as 53 rr*

SSffo&ig’sSc, n. (bot.) Yellow ama-

ranth.

53»oj£sSm, n. Enlargement of the

scrotum.

SoSur1

, t5. n. Deficiency.

SoffasSM, ti. A curry-comb.

sStJtfsSw, ti. The osprey (bird).

Sott'S’sSm, ti. An awning or canopy.

53'U’
-

(^(Qc3tf-»3&>s5M, ti. Henbane

seeds, seeds of Hyoscyamns ni-

grum.

SoO-v), ti. A chair.

538iS, n. The dried kernel of the

cocoanut, copra.

SoSiio-Ss, same as sSBokio-Sj .

53aao3, "in. A bank for re-

B36£oSX&o,J taining water in a

field.

§36oosc-S», v. t. cau. of 538css». To

pour or shower down, to rain.

5o8cSfi>, v. i. To rain, shower, fall.

SotJbcS3
,
n. A small post by means

of which short beams are raised

upon longer ones in forming a

shelving roof.

SoSoS, n- A caste of shepherds who

weave blankets.

SSaosJT'lg, 7i. A species of sheep

with long wool.

5o &>•%), 7i. Raining, showering.

SStfcsfc, ^ same as 56&S, §38bs

53&33?T^,J [hair.

§3tfce», 71. Hair, curls or ringlets of

Sotfcs, 7i. A foot-path on a hill.

53tkaotSsS», 7i. The precious stone

called corundum ;(bot.) a sort of

fragrant grass.
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sS&lStso, n. (bot.) A plant the roots

of which are fragrant.

n. Ugliness, deformity,

unsightliness. [person.

So&r»l>, n. An ugly or deformed

SS&k-tfsSM, n. A dog.

SoescXS), n. Neighborhood, proxi-

mity. SoacXio (W)= near.

Sofe5f£)^)£e», n. A particular variety

of gingily seeds.

§Se*>, a. A diminutive particle

used in compv being a contr. of

SSwaS and denoting 'small'

‘little
5 ' short’ etc. as saeu sir. •£).

SSesoSo, n. A heap, a pile.

Soesj't?, a. Short, diminutive,dwarf-

ish, little, small.

—

n. A sort of

war dance.

SoewtJsSo, v. i. To shorten, grow

shorter, decrease
;
to fall short,

be insufficient.

Soew^), n. A boil, an abscess.

&eMsSr»(3b, n. The gable end of a

house.

SSeai^, n. The thigh.

SomciSo, C n. A child, boy, lad.

sr»c2Sb, J

&e|, n. A milch cow.

&eg), v. i. To cry, yell, groan.

SoS'6m, n. The protraction of the

government of the noun and
verb through several stanzas, as

dist, fr. the practice of clos-

ing the sense with each verse ;

a number of verses in gram-

matical connection forming one

sentence.

same as

Soo'S^OKSS'sxu, n. The trade, calling

or occupation of one’s caste.

SaoR8, same as Soosjtf^&sSx).

h. One of good caste,

one born in a noble or respect-

able family.

SSoio, n. An unchaste woman.

Sao^a^sSoo, n. Tlie practice, obser-

vance, or duty peculiar to a

caste, tribe or family.

sie>fr*8, same as 5ivjt>
J.

§Se>3tr<.^ss», 11 . A principal moun-

tain, of which seven are enumer-

ated, all in Bharatavarsha.

SSokSm, n. Caste, race, tribe, fa-

mily, class.

Soostf^, 11 . The trade, calling, or

occupation of one’s caste.

§3o-£8, n. A virtuous wife.

So J| % n • chaste and virtuous

wife
; a woman of good family,

a respectable lady.

§oot6ocJSj, n. A man of one’s own
4>

caste, a fellow caste man.

SSo^oTT-ew, n. A woman of one’s

own caste, a fellow caste woman.
&olr*(5bc&, w. An outcaste.

$5 er»^r> s s&», n. The peculiar or

proper duty of a caste or family.

&tr*o5jsSM, «. The nest of a bird.
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8$er*e»c£&> W. A potter.

&0£sSm, n. The weapon of Indra;

a thunderbolt.

&b$$, n. Noble or high birth,

j
respectability of fami-

!y-

&«?;5bcik, n. A man of good line-

age, high descent or respecta-

ble family, one who is well-

born. [the tongue.

Sotcg's&o, v. The fur or foulness of

SoroSo, n. A graceful and some-

what affected movement or

shake of the body
;

trembling,

tremor, trill, shake, as of the

voice etc.— v. i. To move the

body in a graceful and affected

manner.

Soe»SS«r»cS, n. A woman affecting

graceful movements of body.

n. A canal, a channel for

irrigation
; a rivulet

; a river-

n. A bone ; flesh.

8oe»£c<&, n. One who is of a good

family or well-born.

&SC-035,— o», same as ss^^cxc.

&?oXs£o,— XS’siu, n. A sparrow.

S5»>asS», n. A crab.

KiGg'&o, n. Horse-gram.

Se5\Hc-C§\ v. t. To loosen or dib-
v
bb (soil etc.), to turn up, to

stir.

So?’’
(

SaV” ]OS,— CW>,j
n. A cap.

same as jjsoib

.

SSsS-^sSb, same as ^SS5o^irt &.

sis, ano. fo. of

SSsoSm, n. A water-lily.

§Ssoo3:sSm, n. A water-lily; the

earth, the terrestrial globe,

ano. fo. of Sost'^jSSm.

So sr< 5"sSm, n. Hypocrisy, craftiness.

&~£&
}
n. A fish basket.

§oS£, n. A heap, a pile.

n. Hypocrisy, craftiness.

Solos', n. An unnecessary or fri-

volus objection, a cavil, hyper-

criticism.

sbtfsSM, same as ae^.

». Cleverness, ability, ex-

pertness, dexterity, skill.

SStfe^^sSc, n. Friendly inquiry

after a person’s health and wel-

fare, greeting with the words

'how do you do’ ?

SbfusSx, n. Welfare, well-being,

happiness.— a. Happy, well,

prosperous;skilful,expert,clever.

So^ (X
-

txa ,
m Intelligencers sharp

as the point of kusa grass, keen

mind, shrewdness.

So §t>?g)cdSb, n. A dancer; an actor;

a bard
; a newsmonger.

So "'s-f o&sSco, n. A lotus.

8o5xs5m, n. Leprosy ; (bot.) the me-

dicinal plant Cudm Arabic us.

sogL6^XsSa, n. Leprosy.

So$, n. A tenon (in joinery). SojiU

eissa> = a mortise.
£
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n. Troubling, teasing,

annoying.

$o$8e-5>
,

v. i. To be discontented.

3>,5©o«£, n. Discontent. [usury.

n. The profession of

So^a&ciw,') n. A money-lender,

3S^a£>c<&, J a usurer.

Safflower, Car-i

“ T thamux tinctoriusA

So"ausSo, n. Safflower ; a deep red

color ; the core of a boil.

gS'iSoiifctfoj, n• A flower ; a deep red

color.

So'Jaosfceo, n. A kind of fine rice.

5oT6oAi^^), n. An epi. of Cupid.
|

s&T&aoo, r. i.To be discontented.

& j£So-5j ,
r. t. To soothe,pacify; to

adjust.

3s I’, n. Wrestling.

5s"&>o® 5 ,
")— V same as r* 8ao0. ;

SS^oofib^;,
J

3S'&$s5ci$b, n. A name of Vishnu. 1

Sssfr-gAu, n. Deception, juggling,;

sleight of hand.

§Ss n. Hypocrisy, cheating.

Ss^fJsSM, n. A cavity, a hollow, a

hole, a rent.

SssSw^,'! n. (Ono.)The cry or song

Sssror*,
j

of the Indian cuckoo.

Sb'cS', n. A cry, a shout.

3r»c^43, n. A small lock of hair.

—a. Chief, principal.

5r»cS'i3j5br>cX', n. The fork-tailed

shrike.

3iocS43 &£), n. The taproot, the

principal root of a plant.

Sj'c£'3|ss,—-^a&,v. i. To shout,to

cry out.

So cS’So-CSj ,
"I

v. t. To scold, to

5x*cg'e»'3c5ft>,
J

reprove.

5x*c£, n. A cry, shout; the cry

of any animal.

Sx'c &>8b, n. A daughter.

Sy»ci£tS>i»«SsS3, n. (bot.) Bryonia

scabrella.

S(r»S,)

„ c > n. A dove.
s^l,j

&'SsS)!feoa.cH, n. The bird called

gallinule.

^Q, a. Sharp, pointed ; tapering.

n. A pillar, post ; a peg.

Ss^ fig'sSco, 7i. The cry of a bird,

cooing, warbling.

Ss-»;5% t?. n. A jug, a goglet.

Ssr*feg'sS», 7i. Addition; mixture.

Sb’iosn, ii. Meeting, union, junc-

tion; copulation.

Kr*fotfaa, 7i. A hall in a house; a

heap; an assembly; fraud,deceit;

intrigue, conspiracy, combina-
tion

; the summit of a mountain.

7i. A false witness.

n. False evidence.

Sj’kp-sSM, 7i. A hall in a house.

Sr>43$&^, n. Water in which boiled

rice has been steeped.
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&r*55*£»^sSM, n. A kind of artificial

pearl.

Sr»tos, n. A heap, a collection

;

an army, a host.

t&’&nss&r-cS', n. An army consist-

ing of untrained rabble, irre-

gulars or irregular troops,

guerrillas.

S5r»&n^), same as i'cn&os’.

adv. With, together with,

along with, also, too, as well

as, likewise; even, as

Xcr«j§sr«c&'<r‘c&b He will not

§or'(J^>, n. Boiled rice, food.

—

v. t.

To meet, join ;to associate with;

to add together, sum up, as

numbers; to copulate with.

—

v. i.

To meet, join ; to associate ; to

agree,be unanimous ;to accumu-

late,gather,collect ;to be proper.

5Sr»Sbr”fS>, v. i. To join, become

united.

ScPuSbco, n. Gain, profit, saving.

An infant, a child; the

young of any animal. [ing.

5cr» m ,n . \Vhimpering,squeak-

come even if he is called.

Sb’SSca&i, v. i. To gather, collect,

accumulate.

v. t. To collect, gathei’,

amass, accumulate.

So’SSfib, ado. No, it is not proper,

it won’t do.

a. Wrong, improper, objec-

tionable, bad, as £r>.sjp.

ii. (fr. §y»i& v.i.) Impro-

priety.

So-»JS 5SaDto. v. t. To overtake, come
ej

up with.

&= £t>, 11 . Joining, meeting, junc-

tion. 5j'». cr'd=the meet-

ing of several roads. 5r». ato =
a place of meeting.

ii. A boundary stone;

a corner stone.

5cr>^, w. ii- Murder, manslaugh-

ter, homicide.

Sj'sjS'hSm, n. The mast of a ship; a

hole dug for water in the dry

bed of a rivulet. [a hollow.

St'KsSm, n. A well; a pit, a hole,

Si'-Sr'BsSw, n- The ocean.

v. i. To howl, cry.

n. The pole of a carriage

to which the yoke is fixed.

§x>a9, n. A chariot, a carriage.

£x*cw>, n. A cry,an outcry,a shout.

§cr>c5Sw, >' i. To cry out, shout,

clamor, howl.

5b=Sf
, n. A curry; a vegetable,

garden-stuff or curry-stuff.

035, n. A berry or unripe

fruit of which curries are made.

&*<3S' ,n. Meeting, joining, union,

junction
;
collocation, juxtaposi-

tion
; saving, frugality,economy.

29

n. Herbs and the like.

rr-So, »• Any leafy vegetable

used as a curry-stuff.
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n. Water in which rice
j

§cr»&^ oilcvik, same as 5r* 8i}o<Ko.

has been washed,left to ferment
, §&-^ 0 j£ c^4jd ,

v. t. To seat, cause

and then boiled.
£0 make (one) sit.

5&"8 0, same as [tion. Scr°So}oi&, v. i. To sit, be seated,

n. Friendship, love, affee- take or occupy a seat.

8cr»&, v. i. To happen.

—

v. t. To S^S^SsS*., n. The elbow
;
the knee,

stow into an insufficient space,
1

Sa’Trv^S'sSxi, n. A jacket with

to pack tightly,to cram,to stuff,
, short sleeves

; a bodice worn by

to thrust.
|

women.

Sr*Co55> v. i. To sleep.

—

n. Sleep. Sr*8^ccSb, v. t. cau. of

Sen 8b S'*p air8 v. i. To enter or

5o-»8b §"”?£>,
J

penetrate, as a

stick etc. into sand or the like.

Sb>K)-c6

,

&*tSo-c£>o&i,! same as &j-°8b^,

§ir»8b^.

3v°Sb^>),
]

5x»0k-dSb, v. i. To sleep.

Sj n. Sleep .—v i. To sleep.

n. A handful of grass

etc. ;
the beard

;
the upper part

of the nose, the part between

the eyebrows.

5j»8^, pout, (used after the second

or accusative case.) Concerning,

respecting, regarding, for, on

account of, towards, as.

76-6y

o^,v.t. To join, unite, bring

or put together, assemble ;
to

combine,to add or sum up (num-

bers)
; to amass, accumulate,

collect, gather, heap
; to com-

pose, as a verse.

sS’&r.j, n. Joining, uniting; sewing,

stitching.

n. A tortoise, turtle.

5Er»s^, n. Friendship; love, affec-

tion.

Srte>o^sS.,n. A river.

Scnoog'sJ.sSaj, ii. The ocean; the

stream or current of a river.

—

a.

Whole, from first to last, from

the beginning to the end.

—

adv. Throughly, completely.

Scr’oc v>Sk>, v. i. To fall down sud-

denly, to sink, to drop.
1

i5r>e;6x, n. Shore, bank; a pond,

a pool ; a heap, a mound
;
the

rear of an army.

5ir>0, n. Wages, hire
; hired labor

or work, working for wages.

Sr’DfvO, n. Hired labor, day la-

bor.

Sir»Ssr»c2v,') ii. A hired laborer or

j workman, one who
works for wages, a coolie.

Sr-£», v. i. To fall down,sink,drop

;

to die, to fall dead.
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Scp>e»-C£>,— roy, v. t. cau. of Sr»ao.

To cause to fall, to fell, bring

to the ground, knock down; to

kill.

"In. A wicked man; a

Sn=iC>o!So,j cruel man.

Sr’sfc\o,£sS», same as ?6s&>,<§.—o —

6

a. Low, base,trifling,trivial,

insignificant.

n. The throat
;
the larynx.

^ S'er*fi sSao, n.Alizard;a chameleon.

S', ». The nape, the back of

the neck.

^AvjJ^sSm, Ji. Pain; sin; penance.

a. Artificial, not natural,

made, factitious; assumed,simu-

lated, false, not spontaneous.

Ingratitude, ungrate-

fulness. [grateful.

n. One who is un-

&, n. Gratitude,gratefulness,

thankfulness.

sS», n. A dog.

One who is grateful.

v. i. To pass away, to be-

come a thing of the past.

a. Done, made, performed,

accomplished.

—

n. same as

CSSSjX6u.

^^c33i»XtSM, n. Tlie first of the four

ages of the world, the ‘golden

age.’

S^eT’osD, n. One who has joined

the hands in reverence or to

solicit a favor.

^5T! C3

^"F'o&ciSo, n. An epi. of Yama.

S’, n. The having of one’s

object or desire fulfilled or ac-

complished, success.

S\ «r°ebci& ,
n. One who has attain-

ed <p

ed an end or object, one whose

purpose or desire is accomplish-

ed or fulfilled.

*\8, n. A literary work; an act,

action, doing.

S^jSsSm, a. Cut, divided.

^_©, n. A hide or skin.

g\ ©S', n. The third of the lunar
e)—

°

mansions, the Pleiades.

^_©33-»'&5c£Sb, ». An epi. of Siva

whose robe is a hide.

n. N. of a female deity

to whom sacrifices are offered

for destructive and magical

purposes.

m. An act, action, deed

;

business, duty, anything proper

to be done. —eo=d a i 1 y
duties.

^^©s&sSm, a. Artificial, factitious,

not real, false, deceitful, hypo-

critical.— n. Deceit, trick, cun-

ning, hypocrisy.

^So&sSm, n. A verbal noun.

i>. Mercy, pity, compassion,

grace, kindness, favor.

ess&x), *• Vile, low, base; miser-

ly
; avaricious.

n. A miser.

^ -JpessSm, n. A sword, a scimitar,
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^
n. A knife; a dagger; a n. A kind of black

pair of scissors or serpent,

shears. S^f^SsSx,, n. The black antelope.

S£ n. One who is merciful, g- n . The hide of the

compassionate, kind, tender- black antelope.

hearted. »i. Krishna, the eighth

)(. The belly
;
water. incarnation of Yishnu

;
a name

n. Fire. of Arjuna and of Yyasa.

n. A worm
;
an insect. ^fjt5sSx>, iu Rice and split pulse

mixed together and cooked.
n LeanneSS'

tllinneSS
*

|
ss», a. Arranged, systematized,

***», a. Lean, thin, emaciated, ascertained, determined.

weak, feeble. [of fire. %*> *' Arrangm^ arrangement,

cab, n. Agni, the god
. j

Oontr. ot m comp.
sysr:&'35$-fcic<&>, «. Anepi.of Siva. V ,, ,
«J ^ ’ * ?o,j Red, asinisr- o, lo-cr>si.».

g\3o.£Sb , v. i. To become lean, thin, .

el ^oSSao
, ^

emaciated or feeble, to waste or —
* V n. The red lotus.

, . , ?oxt»eSd», l

pme away, languish. •'

fylSScao, same as S^AsScftio.
^oA»&,r. i. To grow or become

S\A, n. Cultivation of the soil,
red, redden.

**
. , i-ii-i la-&, n, A ruby

; redness.—a.Red.
agriculture,plouglung, husband-

ry
;
labor, exertion. '§o-^§'o42, n. The black cuckoo.

m comp.
'

:

§o'cr”si)ff.

"goSSSp^,

1oW!&5,
n. The red lotus.

"?oA»tsb, v. i. To grow or become

redness.—a.Red.

ry
;
labor, exertion. ^SoiS, n. The black cuckoo.

^A&c45o, 1
n. A cultivator, hus- n. Side.

bandman, farmer.
v, /.To cause to fall, to push

w.(bot.) Ocimum nanc- or tumble over, throw
; to kill.

turn. H boras', n. Falling, fall; death.

n. l'lie dark half of the
v. i. To fall or fall over,

month during which the moon tumble over
;
to die.

is on the wane, the wane, the
}i . Fall, falling.

period from full moon to new _ . _r same as
moon. [ness.

S^SxsSm, a. Black, dark.—?i.Black-
's8ew J

v ' *- increase, rise, swell;

x- - ^ f -d i
to cry out from alarm; to be

Sx^o-*2j-^5Sm, n. & a. Purple. J '

v angry or enraged.
S\si.sj <5 , n. Fire. _ _ .
!)» rffes-Cb, v t. cau. ot
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?eo55 n. Side, part, quarter, re-

T5ocSo,J gion.

—

v.t.To stir, to mix.

~"se;(&, n, same as "?oc5S.

n. Business, work.

v. t. To loosen or dibble,

to stir up; to kindle, enrage, ex-

tbe root of a tree
; a bed in a

garden ; a mountain.

"sur*&ci&, n. A name of Siva.

|c53in>s&o, same as a.

"iSffisSM, n. A kind of bird.

£sSm, n. Derision, ridicule.

asperate.

“gtfjg), n. Distance, space, interval.

ir-so?, )

_ $. same as
?«TScr«?,j

ady.Resoundingly,loud-

ly- [of a pea-cock,

"is
-

,
?i. A cry or shout; the cry

’’isAs&n, n. & a. Squint.

"’isAo-cSj
, v. i. To cry or shout out;

to hawk in spitting.

'!s'eo&, n. Aery or shout; the act

of hawking in spitting.

"fsAociSj, n. A squint-eyed man,

a squint-eye.

92. The cry of a pea-cock,

'll, 9i. A peacock.

'iSfJew, 92. pi. Clapping of hands.

n - see

"fiSo-cS
,
see |jfSc-cSj

.

’’i ras£», n. A shield. \_simus.

~i&% } n. (bot.) Pandanus odoratis-

^^sSm,92. A flag, standard,banner.

"^sSb^), 92. A flag, banner
; (astron.)

the dragon’s tail or descending

node of the moon.

~isSti sSm, T 92. A field; a meadow
;

up y«s», \ a basin for water round

ii. The country of Malabar

or Malayalam.

, v. i- To laugh loudly, to

chuckle with joy, to exult

v. t. To deride, ridicule.

~ie», 91. The hand.

'v 92. A large square well

"ftfscr?, (with steps on all sides

j
for descending, a pleas-

ure pond.
*’3

$, n ' Sport, play, pastime, amuse-

ment ; amorous sport.

"^Sf, n. Sport, play ; dancing.

JSs&x, ano. fo. of sfco.

~is8, 92 . The freighter of a ship.

"IsosSm, a . Mere, sheer, simple,

pure, nothing but, unmixed.

—

adc. Merely, exclusively, entire-

ly, completely,absolutely, solely,

wholly, only, purely.

-id, n. Freight.

sjbD, same as -Spsio. [of hair
9

n. A mass or quantity

n. A lock of hair.

~s?ao£sS»s, 92 . A hair-band; orna-

mented tresses.

»!-• 8^"8i», 9i. A comb.

92. The hair of the head*
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n. A name of Vishnu.
_
i'2''3tfsSx>, n. A tress or lock of hair.

n. One who has fine or

luxuriant hair. [riant hair.

,
n. She who has fine or luxu-

"sfjas&o, n. The mane of a lion or

horse j a filament of a flower.

|^8, n. A lion; a horse
;
a variety

of paddy of which the rice is

reddish.

“3
,

n. The hand.

—

the fourth, case

ending. For, on account of, for

the sake of. [in a temple.

3 oS'ScsSm, n. Service; divine service

3 s'Am, n. Order, series, succession.

3 r'fSb, v. t. To take, receive, ac-

cept.

i v. t. cau. of 3 r’jSb.

3 n. A caste of weavers.

3 §^«», n. Taking, receiving, ac-

cepting, acceptance, consent.

3^tfc, «• n - A dagger.

"3 5s
,
n. A species of quail (bird).

3&>y8, n An epi. of Vishnu.

•—
"I n. Poetry.

“3 £ssS», n. Hypocrisy, cunning,

deceit, cheating, roguery
;
gam-

bling. [help, assistance.

"3 So*, n. Support by the hand,

"3 B, ts. n. A prisoner, a convict,

a criminal. [prisonment.

3 &, n. ano. fo. of 3 ira-

3_&3), n. A weapon.

[3S!5£», same as

3 -£), n. Intoxication. [-^(^SsSm.

3ar'fi&i^y,— same as jfsSs

3 J5ss<S, same as g’aa.

"3 HssSx, n. The white lotus.

3 er*do-5_,> c&:, n. A cheat.

3 ej’iosSw, n. Deceit, trick, fraud.

"3 er»f5i&o, n. The mountain Kilasa

in the Himalaya range
;

the

paradise of Siva and also the

residence of Kubera.

3ss<S, n. Manner, kind, sort; like-

ness, similarity. "3—[V == like,

similar to, as, as if.

"3 ss «. A fisherman.

3 svgsSxi, n. Eternal emancipation,

union with the Supreme, beati-

tude.

3 sr>os&o, n. Praise,encomium; flat-

tery ;
circumference, perimeter.

3 SS'sSw, n. A quantity of hair.

3 *8§, n. A kind of style in com-

position.

3 n. Youth, boyhood, the

period from the age of ten to

that of fifteen years. [tion.

3"(6ce£j n. Adornment, ornamenta-

3 v. t. To adorn, ornament.

§
r
'oS’($’S'{r., n. A kind of jackal.

iT’og'tf, n. Crookedness.

§^oi, n. A hook; a bend or turn.

r*ot6, n. Timidity, fear, shyness,

hesitation, scruple.

—

v. i. To be
timid or shy, to fear, hesitate.
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n. Timidity, fearing, r'o'Sa&tfsSM, n. Cunning, mischief,

hesitation. pranks. [rock.

r°o&e», n. pi The bones on either
; n. A mountain, hill, hillock,

side of the nape or hollow at r’o^S'oS, n. A variety of pigeon-

the back of the neck.
.

pea. [leata.

§^o X, n. A crane. 1 r'oiSg'jSoff, n. (bot.) TodclaUa aca-

§",oX3r»e>o, n- A kind of sword.
i
r°o&-r,,

§, n. A kind of crow,

r-oifo, n. The hem, border, or skirt rofiT1
!»ss, n.A mountain stream.

of a garment. r'oSr'sto^, n. The summit of a

S’ofossr.cBw, v. i. To be in menses. mountain.

8
^
0 -OotS, r. i- To hesitate

;
to draw r'oSfC'tu., n. A kind of deer.

back.
;

r*o &K*cTi> }
n. (bot.) Coehloepermum

r*o-OocsC'o

S

m, same as fT’ouSs&w.
]

gossypinm.

n- Smallness. !

n. The rock-snake, py-

rVBsifc,!?. i. To become small,' thon, boa or boa-constrictor,

be reduced; to prove too small,
r’oS&sfc, n. The hill ant or tree

ant.

j

r”o5Si n. An epi. of Parvati.
prove insufficient, fall short.

(

r\>^3*£)sr>c&-<, n. A low or meanj

fellow>
«.(bot.) Sorghum ml*

n. A little; a few; some 1 9are • [
carpa

.

quantity; some part or portion;
j

«"o**>*&, «. (hot.) Inga xylo-

deficience ;
contempt,slight. r"o r,o^[8»5o

j

8, n. A monkey. [Ua.

v’&xv* — in a few words, brief- n. (bot.) Smilax ovalifo-

ly, concisely.

—

a. Little, small,
j
3-. e»g'^ «. The uvula.

short
;
some

;
few ;

slight, petty.
r°osJSjoS, n. A kind of tree.

trifling ; low, mean ;
insufficient,

deficient.
»•

same as ^r'otfsSM.

(bot.) Salmalia

Malabariea. [batum .

r’oSS^o'3, n. (bot .) Polygonum bcir-

A v. i. To hesitate ; to draw

r*o5S f back. [fr.
n. A large black-faced

S^oio, ano. fo. of of r*

r'olo, n. A cunning, mischievous;

or prankish person.-a. Cun- I

*'<•«'**»» «. Praise
; delight, joy,

ning, mischievous, prankish. pleasure.

monkey, the baboon, the coaita.

ro«s>c&, n. A mountaineer.
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r“o5r*<2fc, v. i. To praise, applaud,

celebrate. [a hook, a catch.

r”o3, n. The sting of a scorpion;

n. A child.

e^oSososiu, same as r’o'Ssiu.

r”oSc3s5JC &,') same as r°o‘3^-°c

r-odci^,
J

Sk>

ST’o'S, n. A knot of hair on the

crown of the head.

r*o'3S’ 1, n. A tale-bearing woman.

r’o'S'^coSb, n. A tale-bearer, a

tell-tale, a slanderer, an inform-
j

er, a back-biter.

§^o Ssia, n. Backbiting, a tale, re-

viling or traducing basely be-

hind one’s back, an accusation,

slander, calumny. r°.

To back bite, to tell tales.

S^’ocST’s', a. Some, some little, some

few, a little, slight,

g^o aS, n. The space included in

the first and widest turn of the

plough.

§'
n

“oe£, ft. & n. Some, a little, a part.

r’oSeso,a. & pron.,m. & f. pi. Some,

a few persons.

r’o3oa(&, r. i. To be perturbed,

confused, anxious or sorry.

r’oSoA- 203,M.Perturbation,anxiety,

sorrow. [turbation

.

r’oSosiM, m. Sorrow, anxiety, per-

v. t. To mince, liasli, to cut

or chop into small pieces,

r'os, n. A bouse : used only in

contempt or the like.

rt
fcr*sS»«

v. t. To carry

or take away.

r*§£i§, a. Awkward.

n. A crane.

^§6-3 n. A hook.

n. Hugging with the

thighs in wrestling,

rso^, same as SoSS^So^.

r“^_s£o, n. A buckle or hook in

a jewel etc.

n. A crane.

A kind octree.

r-r’k-erv6,—S^r6

,
n. (Ono.) The

cry or crowing of a cock.

r,r6

(J
_g'sS», Erotics,

g^gr, n. A eunuch, especially one

employed as an attendant m a

harem.

r'fu-*»sS»,n. A place to keep grain,

salt etc., a store-house, bank-

shall, magazine, depository,

r'dcn.a, n. A store-keeper.

.r’ir'tSo, same as sr”to-*»E6».

i
s^&Sg

-

,
n. A hamlet, a small village.

+ n. The very

end or extremity, the farthest

eud.

r’&xg,?!. A storehouse, warehouse,

godown. [horses.

n. A stable for cattle or
e3

1

r^totSoA, ano. fo. of

same as r’iJ’.So.

r°AT>5Sa5, ano. fo. of r°fcsSM.
65 £3
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n. A thatched shed*

v. t. cau. of r*&o.
<» £>

r’iSS', ano. fo. of

S'
,
|3'ScsS> , r. t. To fell, knock down;

to cancel,annul, abrogate, quash,

repeal, set aside; to dismiss, as

a suit ; to strike out or off, blot

out, expunge, as something

written.

r”4xi, r. t. To beat, strike, smite,

knock, flog, lash; to strike out,

blot out; to fix, attach, pitch.

'Str«r’fai43i=to pitch a tent.

—

v. i. To strike, as a clock ;
to

blow, as the wind.

—

n. A blow,

a stroke
;
a store house, ware-

house, shop.

{, T0 be drifted

or carried along

by a stream or a current of air.

S>,v.i. (jr-S •&»._) To

beat, throb, pulsate, palpitate

;

to vibrate, quiver; to be con-

vulsed.

) same as r,ir»Sc
> r*

£3 - J cn

§'’&v°to,w. Fight,quarrel, squabble.

v. i. To fight, to quarrel,

es. n. A bank ; a mercantile

firm.

g^sS, n. A sickle.

r°S, n. Tip, top; the end or point

of a flame.

}
n. (bot.) Wrightia

ST’cl'^^o, f tinetoria.

30

r*dSbc!fc6b, ano. fo. of g’nac&tfc.

r°&&, n A son.

r°(5b •£) ,
n. The part of a bamboo

between two joints
; a thimble

or guard placed on the finger

when playing on a stringed in-

strument.

Stele'S, n. A heap.

§~t3X, n. The eaves of a house.

S^iSs, n. N. of a certain caste.

r°s?aO, n. A handful.

s
v
’ewc!fot&, n. The snuff or charred

portion of a lamp-wick.

'in. A tick, a blood-suck-

j
ing insect infesting cat-

tle.

r*8ao8, ano. fo. of J>aos.

g’eksS, v. i. To speak with some

syllables suppressed, to mutter,

mumble, hesitate in speaking.

—n. A low mumbling speech, a

mutter.

rj, )
> see i s’

—

IT* Six
, j

*—

r,9
i
£o8, n. The coriander plant

or leaves. [myra fruit.

§~ Usko, n. The pulp of the pai-

r’s, ano. fo. of r’tfss-

r’tfj&j, n. The young of any animal.

—a. Young.

r’Stfc, v, i. To be scattered.

r’SsJ, n. Deficiency, defect, want;

remainder, remnant.

r'fibSo, ano. fo. of r”3bs3.

r’Sis, see r’ss and 5S&».
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r*a, a. A little; a few; mean,

vile, low,base.—n.A small quan-
]

tity, a little, a trifle
;
limit, ex-

tent, as aosSoo r*a to

strike to the full extent of one’s

strength,
u

i

r&= one’s knowledge increases i

in proportion to his reading, the

234

(optionally to the S' form of

it) sometimes to form the middle

voice, as st’c&jSm «T
6
r'4x>§^13?£>

S3 GJ

= he struck himself with a rod;

and sometimes to signify that

the action is for the agent’s

own benefit, as so& r”?£>io =>

to cook for one’s self.

more one reads the more one

:

improves in knowledge,

r"air, ado. A little,slightly.

n. The end, extremity, point,

tip ;
the top, summit.

F'pK^’te, n. The tip of the nail of]

a finger.

ft. The tip of the ear-

r,$in*oi£ } v. t. To bring to a

successful termination,complete,

accomplish.

In.v... The buying price,

r'^^L,(Purchase mone^

S’"* pi Some days.— adv.

For some days, for some time,

for a time.

prom., neut. pi. Some; a few.

r's^sssw, w. The shoulder; in-

crease, rise, swell; the top, sum-

mit; a turret. [swell.

r^Oo-cfc , v. i. To increase, rise,

v.i. To come to a success-
]

n. Increasing,

ful termination or issue, to be rsj, ft. Hair tied in a tuft, worn
accomplished ; to prosper, to 0n the back of the head, a
proceed or go on without im-i chignon; the tip or end of a bow;
pediment or obstruction.

j

the ridge or crest of a roof.

r“p, ano. fo. of r’p^. n. A metal cauldron or

r°p2)o^, r. t. cau. of ?*;£>.To cause i boiler. [turret,

to buy. [away, n ~ H*6 top, summit ; a

v. t. To take or carry r^S, ft. The kernel of the cocoa-

ft- Praising.

r*(0cS£r»ac )
v. t. To praise,

r^a-gs^, v. t. To bring.

nut.

—

a. Of or pertaining to the

cocoanut.

r^e-sf-css, ft. A cocoanut.

». The cocoan

same as §"

This is added to a principal verb
]

s’OCfi,J Bj 5 s “OS.

, rv v , , I
ra »-.8 :3fc», ». The cocoanut tree.

r'iSb, v. t. lo buy, purchase; to! « «

take
; to hold, take up.- v. au.r.

\

j

same as ^^6, S~
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r’ifc, ano. fo. of r's&j.

^r»S)c)j same as SosSr-S^n’^Eo.

r5
5S3Tr,&, v. i. To be good or ex-

cellent, to bloom, to flourish.

r’sSaxnex), n. A young woman; a

beautiful woman.

r*i&ag,
1

w. A daughter ; a girl,

S^sSaS!!,
\ as in

n. Beauty; youth.

S^skfibcSSo, n. A son.

Bn, s$j{ibcS;S'©x, "1

8-*&«ro85*.J
n - Youth -

S^sSottboa, n- pi. Small posts, by

which short beams are raised

upon longer ones for supporting

a roof.

r'skfr’S^, same as r’j&xr’JSb.

r’sSnB, b

P’jso-.esf, >• n. A daughter.

§''sSr»BI|, J

ff’’
,ssr»8bc£&, n. A son. .

> same as r'sSr.SS'.

Sr'So'd, n. A young woman.

r*s5^, n. A branch, a bough; a

woman; same as §
Hi
4o§'’sSav

63,') n. The Bengal plan-

tain tree.

r'aOj’aipsSM, n. A sort of eel.

r*ss>^, n. -gaa. sr>p—)A horn ;

(a^bcfe So^sSm) a tusk; (eacB

&—) a trumpet, a bugle, a

blowing horn; a piece or bit,

as of turmeric, ginger etc.; the

top, summit
;

either end of

things like a palanquin, a yoke,

a beam etc.; the name of the

the sign of the vowel & which

is added to a consonant; ano.

fo. of §'';&«&», iwiper, of r*(&= to

take.

rt
!SM

{

"5~D ,:£ff, n. A species of mo-

mordica charantia.

n. A trumpeter.
“O

r“s$» s&o, v. i. To blow a trumpet.

r*sS» *&»*&*&
, , n. A woman who

—i —

4

has breasts but who has no

menstrual flow.

n. A kind of pot-herb

which, being cropped, grows

again, Amaranthus tristis.

n. A stick, rod, staff ; wood,

timber;a ship’s mast.—a.Wood-

en.

r’CXSb^CJfe’W, "1

r*oss^(5^ cio 5cp>»
,J

same as r’cSSj

%’S.

§r'8is’, n. A whip, a scourge.

r“8c5o, n. An owl; a red streak

in the clouds.

r*8ao23, n. A gipsy.

r'B^a&o, «. A small tree with

long drooping branches and

hooked thorns, Batis spinoaa.

r°6a, n. A defect,want ; use,profit,

good, advantage ; a sort of fish.

—a.Useful, profitable, advanta-

geous.

r’wcS, n. Deficiency, want, in-

sufficiency, incompleteness.
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r,
ts5’oC£i j') n. A firebrand, aburn-

g-’eaS'-cfc^,
J
ing piece of wood.

r*M$o, post, the fourth case end-

ing. For, for the sake of.

r’es §”63, adv. Angrily.—n. Anger,

angry countenance or look.

r"e3r”«o-dSb, v. t. To be angry,

have an angry countenance or

look.

g^ea-wp, a. Useless, worthless.

r”fc9 7v£w, »• Uselessness, worth-

lessness.

71 . A kind of pincers; the

trunk of a tree of which the

branches are lopped of, a stump.

r’eaaSbA-esj, v. i. To be benumbed

or deadened,

rag, n. Impalement.

r’es^osh, v. t. To impale.

g^eassSaa, same as TTessSjSm.

r’ts^r’CTsSw, same as 63&>*&>&.

r“ea;£r*a^, a. Useless, of no use,

good for nothing.

r«:ir-tx, v. i. To be useless.

7i. A tool, an instru-

ment, implement,

r’eaen, v. i. To abound ;
to grow,

spread
;
to shine, blaze.

—

v. t.

To feel.

r*Ma, 7i. N. of a certain tribe of

mountaineers.

g^*eaaSo5fi|sSa3, 7i. An ignis fatuus,

jack-o’ - lantern, will-o’ - the

wisp.

g^eso, ano. fo. of g^eat.
ea

g^eaoSo, v.t. To bite, to gnaw.

—

n.

A bite; (V°g§a"ii chancre.

7i. A kind of fish; the cereal

yielding ^gen.

r*fc9e», n. pi. Panicum Italicim.
ea L

r°gj, 7i. A pale, stake, picket,

spike.

r°o, n. Measurement
; sin.

g-ocSS, ") , ,
V ano. to. of

r*<3c5S$,) ^

r*e>ca, n - Limit, extent, reach,

range, measure, degree, amount,
quantity; a small quantity. r’ocO

p==in proportion to.—a. Possi-

ble for one’s capacity or powers,

^oro, n. Noise, tumult.

§"’o7v'c<Sw, n. One who measures

grain. [measuring grain,

r'owtfsfco, n. Wages paid for

7i. Measurement, measuring,

r’ejsb, n. A tank, a pond.

r'
>

oi!r'(StSjo, 7i. A measure, a vessel

of measurement.

g'oT&xi, 7i. A race, tribe, caste;

family, lineage.

r’tr*B£'sSM, n. Measuring of grain.

7i. A woman o

tribe.

r*«», n. A firebrand.

the g^taS

r’e-ab,

rs
cr»{JoooS

Other forms of
CO

ffs5» ;r’ev>&,r'ev»oa.
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§”?)§, n. The inner comer of the

eye ; the hook or clasp of a neck-

lace.

§'”S§sSxcl, n. A loose knot or loop,

as of the string of a necklace.

^Ofto-Sa, V. t. cau. of r”e»-CS3

.

sr”?)£o, n. A furnace,

r”3 £»©_§, 71 . A bellows.

r“e»-S>, v. t. To measure; to serve
;

to worship.

S^ooig), v. t. To excite, prompt, set

on.

—

v. i. To be inclined.

—

n.

The festival of a god or goddess.

r°oa^), n. Service, employment;an

assembly.

7i. A servant.

r'oa^jSs’fasiM, n. A hall of audi-

ence, an assembly-room, audi-

ence-chamber. [vice.

v. t. To take into ser-

71. A servant.

adv. or conj. Since.

1 Other forms of r”C§, r°
r* o. V .

C S”aca.^ )

r’o, 7i. Plunder, pillage.

roT'c&j Ti. A plunderer,

rofia,)
r”e) 5T> J

r. f.To plunder, pillage.

r”o
_
S)fo3, v. t. To plunder, pillage.

8T”o v- i- To be plundered.

r”o tr'&j v. t. To plunder.

v. i. To be plundered.

rgnxxS, 7i. A kind of carriage*

ti. A house with an

§ f open court or quad-

rangle in the centre.

r°ex^A Other forms of [T”

^S’J ^S’ [edge.

ti. The end, tip, point; the

r'fStfc, ti. A little quantity of any

thing given by a trader over and

above what has been paid for

v. i. To ask for a little extra

quantity after purchasing any

article.

S^cXa, v. t- To shave,

g^c^, ft. A coward,

r’c&a, v. t. To separate the broken

from unbroken grain, or the

smaller particles from dhall or

split pulse etc.

r'c&j n. Cutting; reaping; cutting

or dividing, as a pack of cards.

§
rt
c£'u~”«s&», 7i. Harvest time.

r*c9, n. A monkey.

§'*c8r’i&
i

0-£O
g

'

69
,
f
n - A certain game.

—i W }

§^c8 sr»swS, same as tsoTT't'sSx.

S^g", ti. A woman’s garment or

cloth; a cloth,

r^tfsfej, ti. The red lotus.

r6
g'&w, 7i. A wolf/; a red swan.

ti. The Indian or black

S^SosSm, \ cuckoo.

rs §tr, Jo.sSM, 7i. A plant bearing
a black flower, Caparis spinosa.

r*fc, ti. A fort, fortress, fortifica-

tion. [coping of a fort-wall,

n* The upper part or
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y®&)ffs5», n. A hollow in a tree;

same as y®s£«!£sSM.

y'&ellS'sSM, same as ys
£sfc§S'sSM.

n.pl. Innumerable

or numberless persons or things,

large numbers, hosts.

y6^, n. A crore, ten millions;edge;

end; a multitude,host, class,kind,

as in ^js§^t3t=animal kingdom,

®oJ?or* 43= circle of relations;

the highest point, climax ;
the

complement of an arc to 90°.

r6^^, n. (mathe.) The cosine of

an angle.

rSfeSesSw, n. A crown, a diadem.

yS'fjOo, n. The plough placed and

tied on the top of the yoke, as

when being taken to or brought

back from the field.

crow of a cock. y8
. Sr,cS'^5'=

the early morning when the

cock first crows, cock-crow.

r8
. == a cock’s comb or

CD

crest, y5
. soBsSm = cock-fight;

cock-fighting, r®. So’as&ueM ~s$c5&>

sr»c<&=a cock-fighter.

r®<SX, n. A score, twenty: used

chiefly in counting precious
stones.

n. Ridicule.

y®i?«ftc<!&> n. One who ridicules.

n. The flower called
Si

Turk’s cap. [under a yoke.

r®iS!>c£o, n. A piece of wood fixed

ysgoS, n. A sort of twisted bis-

cuit.

r 6<Soss, n. A young bull,

y'd, 7i. Ridicule.

r'jtosfao, n. Daughter-in-lawship,

the state of being a daughter-in-

law.

r®£o(tos
") game ag

rs iSo|j3g'tSa),j

r^oj^o, n.,pl. of r^dew.Daughters-

in-law.

r8£eJS'«s», n. The position, duties
|

or relationship of a daughter-

1

in-law, daughter-in-lawship.

r*iSe», n. A daughter-in-law.

n . A fowl; (

—

-Qo^) a cock

;

(
—

-T&k) ahen; —)
a tur-

key. Sjoejy6
. *= a brood hen_

ao‘a^
)rs.=a game-cock. y6

.
,

«= a chicken, y*. £n>cg = the
j

r*i5b, n. A leg of a bedstead,table,

chair etc.; a rivulet.

y5^, n. A young bull.

—

a. Male,

as in y8
. => a bull calf

;

young, youthful.

r6
Gf

_W’c&>, n. A young man.

y®eaoft, n. A buffoon.

y'cjsSao, n. An angle, a corner.

y^sSo^sSw, n. A bow
;
a sort of pun-

ishment inflicted on school boys,

in which the offending pupil is

compelled to keep hold of a

hanging rope or swing and re-

main hanging.

y®jSo^sSM&csS), v. f. To inflict the

punishment called §"®£ojSsSw,



§-*&, 'i n. A Khond, a man

i of a certain hill-tribe.

^jSSsSmoo, same as S3&^.

g^6
^, n. A corner; a valley, glen,

dell; a village in a forest; a

forest
; a herd of cows.

r^esoA 11 . A square tank or pond

r^s&u’oJt, n. A beautiful woman.

r®sSo&, n. A beautiful woman
; a

woman.

r^SSsSM, n. Beauty.

r*os5
,
n. N. of a certain tribe of

mountaineers. [temple.

>A 11 . A square tank or pond n. The black cuckoo; a

with steps constructed on §^oxo w. The herb called

all sides. [cible woman. Amaranthus tristis.

§^53^1
,
n. A passionate or iras-

S^sswccSo, n. A passionate or iras-

cible man.

v. t- To be angry, or dis-

pleased with. [pleased.

§^53Sexi, v. i. To be angry or dis-

§rSsci&, v. i. To be angry, to ex-

press one’s self displeased.

S^asSoo, n. Anger, displeasure,

wrath, rage, indignation.

r*3jsiM^cs&, v. i. To express one’s

self displeased, to express one’s

displeasure.

v. t. To cut, sever, divide;

(^(6—)
to reap; (a.S'eisso&BsSM

to amputate - (ts

k>w§&&oo;£>—)
to cut, divide;

(-£;•£)£ exi—)
to pluck, gather;

—)
to slaughter, to

butcher. [large.

,
n. A cup ;

a tray.

—

a. Big,

g^tfoK, n. The small cardamom.

S's&o,?} .Abud,an unblown flower.

sSr»s.5&oex3, same as

[person - n . A toothed instrument

n . A passionate or irascible for scraping the kernel of a co-

v. t. To be angry or dis-j coanut etc., a grater,

pleased with, rebuke, scold, r'vr*, a. Unbleached; mixed, im-

check, reprove. i pure.

ST
6-^, n. A side ; manner, mode

; i r* xr-&>, v. t. To turn up (the earth),

a stick ; a pencil
;
opportunity

; as a hog. [bramble.

a windfall, an uncommon orjg^gos, n . A prickly shrub, the

unexpected gain; spirituousj^^
w> Desirej wish ,

longing;

preference.

i r'Bh, v. t. To desire, wish, long for

;

liquor.

n. A Vaisya. [derness.

^ n. Softness, ten-
to ask> request> want

;

to choose,

ST’sSoosSw, a. Delicate, soft, tender ; ; select, prefer, vote for
; to scrape

beautiful, pleasing, agreeable. 1 with a grater.

—

n. The scrap-
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ings of the kernel of a cocoanut

or the like by a toothed instru-

ment.

r'ajp., ano. fo. of rses'.

r€w, n. A tusk, fang, tooth.

n. Ridicule, derision,

mockery.

g^o, n. A staff, rod, stick ; an ar-

row.

—

a. Long, oblong.

n. Elongatedness,elongation.

a. Elongated. [difolia

-

n. (bot.) Hemionite.v cor-

g^er*fc-«5oo, n. A play with sticks ac-

companied with singing and
dancing.

r*er-s^o3&», «. Uproar, hubbub, a

loud and confused noise of men.

r*en
5

a. Big, great, huge, as in

S'
6
. -£)8.— adv. Much, exces-

sively,very.

—

n. An oiifice,hole.

—the verbal noun form of r1

aux. v., as

jja&j. [officer.

Asubordinate revenue

rs
e»r'?£>, v. i. To recover, to be

restored to or regain strength

or a former good condition
;
to

be willing or forward; to in-

crease.

r*eossJfc, v• i. To be lost, ruined or

destroyed.

—

v. t. To lose.

S^ooir•&», n. Loss ; ruin.

v. t. cau. of

To cause to lose. [tiger.

S^oa’^jC, n. A royal or Bengal

r,
e»£r*g', n. Losing.

r6e»ir6^), v. i. To be lost or des-

troyed

—

v. t. To lose.

§^13, n. A stub or stump of corn.

—adv. or conj. Since, from, as

pT'fcc?T
t'3= since that day.

S'"
6 "05&x>

,
n. The backbone.

r*O0z^>'}
same as §^e» etc.

)

S^ss, n. A string, as of pearls etc.

— Hg^sSaa, n. Skill in any

thing.

n. A wise or learned

man ; one who is experienced or

skilled in anything. [bush.

&», n. Ambush, lying in am-

g^Se>, n. A temple
; the black cuc-

koo.

§r*£sS», n. A sheath, scabbard,

case, cover ; an egg
;

a book

;

a dictionary, lexicon or voca-

bulary
; a treasury

; a store.

r6

^, same as ssoXo^As.

r'g.riw, n. Any one of the viscera

of the body
; a store-room ; a

granary.

g^sxriM, a. Lukewarm, tepid.

r^sSaj, "I post. For, for the sake

r^tfsSwjJ of, on account of, in

behalf of.

r'fiffeo, n. pi. A sort of rice.

7i. A coss, a distance of

about two miles
; obliqueness.

—a.Oblique, not at right angles.
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adr.Obliquely.

VcHO, n. The breast, bosom
;
an

embrace.

IPcftSo-cSa, v. t. To embrace, clasp,

hug, press to the bosom.

'TcftQoeJ, 'i n. An embrace, hug,

sT’cHOo'^j, \ clasping in the arms.

F’cS5 ,
n. A partridge.

^ .loefO^sSo,, n. Selfishness.

eTN^obsSsSm, n. A sword*

IPiSe^sSM, n. Crookedness, curva-

ture; curliness (of the hair); in-

sincerity, hypocrisy, dishonesty,

fraud.

sPffib, same as 6s&>&».

sTSoSsSw, n. Eagerness, impa-

tience, vehement desire, curiosi-

ty;joy,pleasure, happiness; festi-

vity, gaiety, a festival; the mar-

riage thread tied round the

wrist. [mence of desire.

r'&r-s^osSM, n. Eagerness, vehe-

VjSa, n. The waist.

a,n. A piece or strip of cloth

worn over the privities.

^’sSr.tfsiu, n. Youth.

F’sSaaa, «. Moonlight. [Yishnu.

sT'&r'-tfi, n. The club or mace of

Y'wss, n. The third karana or as-

trological period. [ment.

W'ra, n. An agreement, engage-

sTtfosScu,
'l

n. Skill,cleverness,dex-

T’tfvgsSxi,) terity; well-being, wel-

fare, prosperity.

31

s’^S'sSm, n, An owl.

irssSoSb, n. A patronymic of Vis-

vamithra; epi. oflndra.

a. Silken.

n. The jewel (precious

stone) worn by Yishnu on his

breast. [a ringing sound.

|g’ort>,m. (Ono.)The sound of a bell,

g'oS^'sSxi, «. Lamentation
;
crying

out ; shouting ;
calling.

«. Sound, noise. — v. i. To

lament ; to ring, to sound.

^o&r*;Sa, v. i. To be exc e s sive,

great or much; to spread,

jg'otf, same as g'os.

^SY-SsSm, n. A saw.

(g'SS|
x
_,r. i. To vomit.—«.Vomiting.

adv. Quickly, soon.

n. Epi. of Siva.

^g'lSb^& 2?> ce&>, n. A deity or god.

|g'<k 3), n, A sacrifice,

ijf^ ,
'l adv. Quickly, rapidly,

soon, readily, at once;

again; afterwards. [ing.

ijfsSorasSw, n. Stepping, walking, go-

n. Order, series, arrange-

ment ; succession
;
course, as in

"r, e(j>'i&sSx;S'=in course of time;

regularity; system, method;

(collo.) proper, just, right, cor-

rect. [degrees, day by day.

ig'&Hjfs&aSMW, adv. Gradually, by

Y^r>oo w”8'5Sa3,n.(rhet.)A reference

of one set of words to another,
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(J'sSd ,esj

respectively, in the order of

writing.

(S'SootSj
, v. i. To pass, elapse.

(S'sSmS'sSm, n. The areca or betel-

nut tree
; an areca-nut.

(S’ Am, culr. Sans, (used only in

speech) Gradually, by degrees,

in course of time.

(g

,

'&o5'sSM, n. A camel. [back.

r- t. To turn or send

v. i. To turn, return,

—
j j

go back.
|

5
'

5&
s

«(p")=

again.

(jfsS^aM-csj
, v, t • To turn back.

(B'sAj) v. i. To spread, extend.

—

v.t.

To overspread; to surround.

iSsSw^tfo, n. Spreading.

(goSsixi, n. Price, value; purchase,

buying.

(g'os3a^§'oM5octl-, n- A merchant.

(g'ooio^, v.t. To purchase.

(S"oM=6c£b, n. A purchaser.

ii. A canal.

ii. Raw flesh. [giant.

\T*>
,

n.The name of the sign

which when written

ijs^ cr*aS,
J
under a letter repre-

sents the consonant S'.

ijr°ea,r. i. To move; to turn round;

to exist; to behave.

(js^t»Xo{3,1 n. A sparkling-eyed

L-rootf, t woman; a woman.

jJo-cS) , a. Mean, low, base. [ness.

(Jo^cJS^siMj n. Meanness, base.

adv. Below, beneath, un-

derneath, under, down.

(JoJSo, n. Topsy-turviness, being

upside down.

|io&, ii. The part or region below,

bottom, the ground beneath;

past time. jJoB§= down, down-

ward or downwards.

jlo&siSb, v. i. To go below another

thing,to become the lower thincr.

(Jik-eJo-So

|J§(^eJcS»

o-CSS
, 1

?», j

v. i. To be crowded.

^sr»g&c2&, u. ARakshasa or
,

Ijs’oO, ii. Stepping, walking, go- : malcule-

dense, thickset or

close-set, to occupy
(J.) fully, to

leave no space.

;
(§%-. it. A turning

; an intricacy.

worm; an insect;an ani-

same as &c.

mg.

Lj’cS
-

,
'

17'ctfe,
|

^^5
'

,
l

J

it. A purchaser.

Ijs'csai, v. t. To spit; to vomit.

jjoss, ii. An action, act, deed;
(gram.) a verb

; a religious rite

or ceremony
; an expedient,

means, contrivance; application
of remedies, medical treatment;
manner,mode,way; result, effect.

=to be effectual

or successful, to succeed.



(t, contr. of |JoSS) in comp., as Jci (SS^Hoesf, v. i. To grieve, sorrow.

'^sStf^aos£, n. Grief, sorrow.

(JcXiSb-^, n. The lower belly, hy- ^ f. To rot, putrefy, decay;
pogastrium. to sorrow, grieve-

—

a. Rotten,
(i^, n. Sport, play, amusement, putrid, decomposed.

pastime, pleasure, enjoyment. ir'Sb, n. One wlio pines with

if

3

1
n - A- name of Arjuna. envy, jealousy or the like.

(J&o-S), r. i. To sport, play, dally, (£v"ES'sS», a. Cruel, pitiless, hard-

amuse one’s self, frolic, gambol. 1 hearted, savage,inhuman; fierce,

(j&oSSp’. f.To sink,go down,plunge; ferocious, terrible. j5o-»y £?o&;§)

to set, as the suu ; to die.

—

n. =a beast of prey, a rapacious

A plunge. animal.

^oSS£k>, n. The setting of a heav- ^Co, a. Sharp.

enly body. ^cnBbcJfc, k. A cruel or pitiless man.

n. The setting or wes- ^ a> Qontr. of (jjsss in comp., as in

i. To sink, fall

v down, fall in a heap.

tern mountain.

(5oofte»,

(§So?6,

^SSSS^, r. t. To stuff, cram, fill up

with, pack or stow too closely ;

to push, thrust, penetrate.

J

n. The outer corner of the

eye. ^Xo4o(^= with a side

or sidelong glance, askance.

^iSo-cfc, v. t. To slight.

t. To jeer, ridi-

,, m . ;i~fe3o£Sb, ,

iSSSon_J&i, ». btufnng, cramming.
|

V cule.
v

i (VC3S),

&*’ ^ Anger, wrath. ^ A calf.

L&&c^,n. One who is angry or ^ „.IncreaSe,swell;leaps,skips.
wrathful. lx ^

.

c. i- To leap, to skip.

8«,
wander

’
r0am>

ri*sa>„v.i. To increase, swell.
*- —* m

\ ramble. V “
.

|5os&j&, J (js&^esoSo, v. i. To leap, to skip.

^SosSm^, r. t. To butt or gore with 11 ’ A side.

the horns.— n. A butt with the
lT’ 5 1

Contr.s of in comp.,

head or horns. Cr°o5 s>, (jpossoj

?i ‘ A butt with the head ^J, a. New, not old, fresh ; re-

or horns.
|

cent, modern
; novel, unusual,

same as &i6^vSki, uncommon.
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(5"°JT^sSu, n. A bastion.

(jr-jra, n. A wife; a chaste and
virtuous wife.

r* jTfcsSSsSso, n. Newness, freshness.

jT5ss», n. A bastion.

(J^sr»£ca, a. Newly or just sharp-

ened, very sharp.— n. Great

sharpness, just given sharpness.

a. Fat,plump; headstrong,

ungovernable.

n. A fresh flower or blos-

som.

n. Fat,grease; lust, passion;

pride, arrogance, conceit.

—

v. i.

To become fat, to fat or fatten.

v. i. same as

n. Beautiful hair.

(r*cS, n. A monkey.

|T*^sSm, m. The lap
;
the bosom or

breast ; a hog.

|S
nS
cv’,&>, v. t. To turn up (the

earth), as a hog.

;S», w. Embracing
; ab-

ridgment.

g’ao-CSb , c. t. To bring together,

abridge, make an abstract of,

to codify.

n. The 59th year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty.

n. Anger; hatred, spite.

jT^pi-The 38th year of the Hindu

cycle of sixtyja passionate man.
[S^o-cso , v. i. To be angry or dis-

pleased.

v. t. To drink
; to eat.

1

i5*s, n. A string of pearls or the

like.

(§^s, n. A tube; a flute; (bot.)

galedupa arhorea.

(S^sSm, n. A coss, a distance of

about two miles.

n • A jackal.

IjT”otfsSu, n. A kind of heron or

curlew; one of the diceepas or

principal divisions of the world,

said to be surrounded by the

sea of curds
; a mountain in the

Himalaya range.

[J"ot>, n. A female curlew.

n. Cruelty, pitilessness.

l^oeTsSaj,a. Tired,fatigued,wearied.

'g’oS, n. Fatigue, weariness.

Tf"°aK>, es. n. The club or clubs in

playing cards.

S^^sSco, a. Wet, moist.

S^g.sSa,, a. Distressed, afflicted; in-

consistent.

i^asSM, n. The neuter gender.

n. Pain, suffering, affliction,

distress
; occupation ; exertion.

r'sfcgM, The bladder.

jfc,— 7v°, adu. Occasionally,

rarely, here and there; a little.
“3“ r£-£)eT(^3Sw, a. Rare, uncommon.

S.e3|s;?r, n. Lightning.

Jiess&a, n. An instant, a moment;
a measure of time equal to four-

fifths of a second
; leisure

; a
oh «T2sSm, n. Blood. [festival*
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S.g'sScu, a. Wounded, injured,hurt;

destroyed.

&9, n. Injury,wound;destruction.

<£.(^sSm, n. The body
;

the Ksha-

triya caste.

<S.i8os5 , 71 . A woman of the

tS.(9csSr»E§,J Kshatriya caste.

<£,^9cSSacc2b A n. A Kshatriya, a

<£.|Sbc&b, \ man of the second

&xj, n. Night. [caste.

<&.sea6Sc£&, n. A Buddhist.

n. The moon.

n. Patience, forbearance,

forgiveness
;
the earth.

&sSisS», a. Able, capable,adequate.

<S.sSr»Sc3,— essSm, n. Excuse,pardon.

n. A patient man.

&£no-cS>, "1 v. t. To excuse, par-

<S.sncxooT^,J don, forgive, to bear

patiently, endure, put up with.

oS.o35s£n, n. Decline, decrease, di-

minution, wane, waste, loss ; des-

truction, end; consumption (dis-

ease)
;

(alge.) the negative or

minus sign or quantity; a house

or abode.

&OM 0-CS), v.i. To decline, decrease,

diminish, waste, wane.

«• Perishable, decaying.

~SxoB, v. Patience, endurance, for-

bearance.

(££(j£sSs3, w.The duty of a Kshtriya.

^sSjsSw, n. Famine,scarcity,dearth.

v. t. To excuse, par-

^>£3tin
£3

SxSsio, n. Any corrosive, acid or

saline substance.

ilxSVsSw. n - Washing, cleansing

with water.

sE;?&sSm, a. Washed.

n. The earth; an abode or

dwelling; destruction, loss; one

' hundred trillions (Eng. system)

or one hundred quintillions

(French system), 10 iO
.

tiLstfffsSw, n. A mountain.

l»Ss&, n. A king.

tfsSoa, a. Thrown, cast, flung
;

sent, dispatched, dismissed.

JvjcsSm, a- Quick, speedy, swift.

—

adv. Quickly.

n. Decay, decline,

wasting away, emaciation.

JLestSx., a. Diminished, decreased,

wasted, worn away, reduced,

emaciated, thin, decayed.

T5o[«bc&= the moon on the

wane.

—

n. Decline, wane, decay.

,
r. 2. To decline, decay, to

be wasted or emaciated.

JLssSaj, n. Milk; water; the milky

juice or sap of plants.

J,5‘jSsS»j|«sSM,')9>. The sea of milk,

JLtf i>Xvs6x. described as one of

Jvxr«a, the seven seas en-

JL^KsSm, circling as many
diceepas or divisions of the

world.

a. Pounded,powdered,pul-

verized.
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s&pwc'Sb, n. One versed in sacred

science.

S^gstix, n. A sneeze.

iSp 2b, n. Hunger, appetite.

<£<? [Ss&u, a. Mean, low, vile, base,

sordid ; small, little, insignifi-

cant.

(S.jjjSbc'Sc, n. A mean, low, base or

vile person ;
a miser

;
a cruel

man.

n. Hunger, appetite.

.£b£^£bo, a. Hungry.

n. One who is hungry.

4 a. Agitated, shaken,

j
disturbed.

^d»sSm, n. A razor.

£$0, n. A barber.

^ag", n. A knife ; a small razor.

i5»«S'sSm, n. A small shell.
oo J

n. Blemish, defect ; dis-

credit, disgrace, defamation.

'A^^'s=cSk>, n. The soul.

n. A field
;

the ground,

soil, land ; a sacred place, a

place of pilgrimage; a wife
;
the

body.

^^Kw^sSoj, «. Geometry.

(t^SeasixtJi. Throwing,castingjsend-

ing ;
spending or passing away,

as time.

n. An oar; a fishing net.

n. Throwing, casting, tos-

sing; sending, dismissing
;
pass-

ing away, as time.

G^sSsSAsSm, a. Productive of good,

benefit, or happiness.

d^5&e5o<SoosS», n. The rice provid-

ed for a journey.

n. Well-being, welfare,

happiness ; the state of being

well protected, safety.

15
s
s3, n. The earth

; ten thousand

billions (Eng. system) or ten

quadrillions (French system),

10 "‘.

SfssSoo, n. Powder.

WV; )
w-Agitation, disturbance,

j£Vsijo,j excitement.

v. i. To bo agitated or ex-

cited. [cited.

Agitated, shaken, ex-

ST^sSm, n. Honey; water.

U'ifcsaj, n. Linen cloth; a fortified

place before a building.

3?BsSm, n. Shaving, a shave.

S\65Sc£&>. «. A barber, a shaver.

3^, n. The earth.

Se^tfsSw, n. A mountain.

32^ j£>, ». A king.

1
roai’*n 8’ °f a

J
lion, a battle cry or

s&o. n. Poison. [war whoop.

¥
«po?forpo?!b. it. (Ono.) The sound

produced when weapons clash

against one another,clang,clank.

!
spo8sS», a. Lame, crippled,

i ipoS^sSMjK. A wag-tail (bird.)
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spoffiSj w. A tambourine.

spoESSiosSajj n. A wag-tail (bird).

£poS£;S’s5xj n. Cutting, dividing,
breaking; refutation, disproof.

ipo&t£a>, n. A piece, fragment, bit,

part, portion
; a division, sec-

tion, as of a work, country &e.;

(modern geog.) a continent.

n. Sugar-candy.

spoiSo-cSb
, v. t. To cut, divide, break;

'

to refute, disprove, criticize.

spoQoi&.n. (collo.) Settlement, de-

,

cision.^).
'

30== tlie lowest price; 1

a fixed price.

«. Cut, divided, severed;

decided, certain, strict. [ly.

$>o<Sg';&»7v, adv. Decidedly, strict-!

$>o<S>, ts. «. A candy, a weight

equal to about 500 pounds,

ipocfo&g), n. The crescent moon.

w. The sky ; the Swarga or

heaven.

gpXsSn, v. A bird; an arrow.

v. An epi. of Garuda.

sp?r
s
5svxi. n. The celestial sphere.

spZittsSx. n. A bird
; a cloud.

zpi£t&c&, ?!. The sun
; an aerial

spirit. [precious stones etc.

tp&oib. r. t. To fix, fasten, set, as

r- &&!&». ft. Inlaid, set, studded, as

with precious stones etc.

Ccxoc-cSj, same as ip-CoxS.

q cr1

jr-, es. n. Treasure; a trea-

n. A bedstead (or cot.

spgsSx, n. A sword, a scimiter ;
a

rhinoceros; the horn of a rhino-

ceros.

gp SisfoNltsSa, ) . . .

a) v n. A rhinoceros.
o i

)

gptSsSr n. Smoke
;
a cloud.

aiSSsSij, n. The tree termed Acacia

catechu ;
Mimosa catechu.

spB^e&t&a. n. A firefly.

^Ef*cdbc&>, a. The sun.

ip$&d&>, n. A man of the digger

or tank-digger caste ; a burglar,

house-breaker.

spp, n- A mine; a quarry.

^P^sSm, n. A spade, a hoe.

it. same as irs cS' :B'Gc>.
' w
sptf, n. N. of the 25tli year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty,

as k»o, n. An ass.— n. Hot; sharp,

jp-cr*. &?. ft. Accurate, exact, pre-

cise.

:

gpb&, w. n. Price, value, jp.

to= to buy, purchase.

4-tioy e>. n. Expenditure, expense;

disbursement, debit, opp. to s«Sa.

1

s*». n.

C

— The date tree
1 a x /

or date-palm; (— dates

or date fruits.

n. A billion (Eng. system)

|

or trillion (French system),10’ -.

\
— o. Short.

ipiosix. n. A thrashing-floor.

n. A ditch, a moat.
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jp^sScSb, n. A digger,

§r»£s$oa, m. A tank or pond ; a ca-

vern, a cavity.

$r* ejT*, 69. w. Running account, ac-

count current, dealing,

ipg’O’Boc&>, 69. n. A merchant

with whom another has dealings

or transactions.

SjrffSSctSo, n* An eater; a debtor.

4t»S^s5m, n. Eating ; food; a tooth.

$r-Q^sSm, ff. Eaten, devoured.

4T"S(^5S», a. Eatable, edihle.—«. An

eatable.

^j»os5s5oj, 69. a. Firm, fixed, per-

manent. qx». t3c*£j&d = to con-

firm.

qr’fc), 69. a. Empty, vacant, un-

occupied. 3^. to empty,

to vacate.

ifnso&, 69. n. Master, lord, owner.

69. a. One’s own, private,

sp^sf ,
n. Dejection,

sp^siu, a. Grieved, dejected,

spj&^c^b, n. One who is in a state

of dejection, depression or me-

lancholy.

spe>sS», a. Waste or uncultivated

;

dilapidated, ruined.

iphifSio-cS ,
v. i. To become dilapi-

dated; to be spoiled.

a. Dilapidated, ruined.

$»S 6a3 ,
n. A hoof.

V>»9, n. Military exercise, practis-

ing archery etc.

^og^sSw, n. Sport, play.

4xr»(t>, 69. n. Murder,

a murderer.

sS-iStf sSm, n. A bird.

35-jS&c<&, n. A demigod.

$Sfcg"i&oA ii. A shield; a small

$S4osSm,
j

village.

a. Sad, distressing, cau-

sing sorrow. [distress.

^SSsiu, n, Sorrow, grief, affliction,

slac-cS ,
v. i. To grieve, sorrow.

^okssSm, »• A ditch or trench.

^e>,

^OjS'sSm, > n. Sport,play,pastime.

)

^^sS», a. Celebrated, famous,

well-known. [reputation.

n. Fame, celebrity, renown,

K
KoX, n. The Ganges or its personifi-

cation as a goddess
;
water.

XoXS^tX). n. Dewlap.

XoXiSn'o . n. Dun or dark-brown

color. [dess.

XoXsi>_j, n. A certain village god-

KoXtt'S, n. The tree called Hibis-

cus Pupnine us.

KoK’Scfo,') n. (bot.) Jujube-tree,

X'oX'S f£j,
f Zizyphus jujitba.

Ko7T‘$&c&>, n. Epi. of Siva.

n. A certain village

goddess.
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Kota'Ssix, n, A cauldron ; a plate, a

dish.

Xo ft, a. Sacred; sacrificial.

XoX 'S&,') n- -A- bull consecrated to

XoT?&,
j

a temple, which is de-

corated and furnished with bells

and exhibited by certain beg-

gars from house to house.

Xo'S, a. A tavern ; a mine.

XoS, n. Gruel, conjee.

Xoa, n. Arable land.

XoanoM, n . The drug called gun-

ja or bhang, the dried leaves of

the Indian hemp plant. Can-

nabis sativa.

Kota, n. A bell, a gong; a stub,

the stump of a corn-stalk.

XotosSs, n. An iron style or stylus

for writing on palm leaves, [dess.

Xo&wsS^, n. N. of a village god-

KotaUcta, n. Batfowling, night-

fowling wherein lights and low-

bells are used.

Xo$3, n. A wound, hurt ; sorrow.

Xo4x>, n. A notch,cut,indentation ;

a wound,hurt ; a bag or bundle ;

a purse ;
a knot ; a knot of hair

;

animosity, hatred

—

v. t. To cut,

to wound.

Xofoovr-SoK, n. The root of clero-

dendron serration.

Xolo, n. A spoon, a ladle; the

cereal called Hoicun spicatus.

Ko'&to, n. pi. The grain of the

Holms splea tus. [man.

Xoak&o, »• A strong man ; a brave

32

XoJ£8sSm, n. A rhinoceros.

XoSX’^S, n. A sort of battle-axe.
Cs

X*o

2

a

"

2, o fi. ") n. An anklet

Xoa£'3osr‘tf8S», J
worn by a hero

as a mark of distinction.

Xod^&osli&o, n. A fabulous bird

of a huge size and two heads.

XoJissr-o, n. Inflammation of the

glands of the neck.

XoilsSw, n. The cheek; an elephant’s

cheek or temple ; a rhinoceros

;

peril, danger.

Xo£sfcvjXsi»j n. A rhinoceros.

Xo£»Xo£c&, n. A hero of heroes.

Xoa$8od& , v. i. To issue, be produc-

ed.

—

v. t. To produce.

XoStfcsw, n. pi. Fragments, chips.

XoJSOo^), n. A mould, an engrav-

ing or engraved plate or block.

Xo&8SsS», n. A screen, a curtain.

XoSS1? osSm, n. A boulder, a rock ;

the forehead.

Xour>C$b, v. i. To copulate.

XoS, 1
n. A hole, an orifice; a

Xofig
-

,)
breach, gap ; a lane.

XoSEToX, n. A house-breaker,

burglar.

Xo&>, n. Bravery ; strength ; the

male of the lower animals.

Xo&c<&, n. A brave man.

Xo£ct>5S.*Sm, »). Rinsing the mouth ;

the tip of an elephant’s trunk.

Xo&r^c£, r. t. To rinse the

[Xo"3, n. A fish. [mouth.
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X0|^, a. Large, big.

Ko^&s&s, n. The large black ant.

Xo^c-Sj, v. t. To cut, divide.

Ko^SS’e») n. pi. Pieces, fragments.

Ko&, 71. A quilt j

a pack saddle ; (— e»)a bandage

over the eyes to prevent seeing.

g'oSsSi Xoe^ew S''b5to= to blind-
<y>

fold (t.).

Xot&, n. & v. i. (A or To) jump,

leap, bound, spring, vault.

Xogbr’fSi, v- i. To jump, hop j to

die, expire.

XoS3 lb, n. Any one of the cross

pieces of wood, nailed horizon-

tally across the vertical planks

of a door.

XoS-^^jS), n. The sandal tree.

Xo£&-»&, «. A perfumed powder.

XoSsSmj «. Sandal wood,ground in-

to a paste and used as a per-

fume and cosmetic.

XoStfJT'tfsSM, n. Confusion.

Xo^S'sSm, n. Sulphur.

Xo^Xasb.-, a. Au elephant in rut j

an elephant of the best kind.

Xo$srXsi», n. An elephant in rut.

Xo-^0, h. The bud of Mirhelia

cliarnpaca (-;5o~acX).

Xotf&r'iStfsix) ii- A. of a certain

mountain to the east of Meru

renowned for its fragrant for-

ests
; a large black bee ;

an ele-

phant iu rut.

Xo!5sSt»tt»osSm, n. The civet cat.
£

Xo^sSm, ii. Smell, odor; a perfume,

scent ; sulphur
; a mere smell

or touch of anything, a little;

connection, relation. [rat.

Xo£s£xr»A,— SxS'sSm, ”• The musk-

Xo^sS^XsSm, it. The civet cat.

Xov&£c&, n. A celestial musician,

one of a class of demigods, a

fairy. [mother of Yyasa.

Xo£s5 D, n. The earth ; toddy ; the

Xofssr'. n. The nose. [wind.

Xo^sJsJtoc&i,— sr»sro>c2», ii. The

Xo^-j^HsSw, n. Sandal.

Xo§«sSoo, 71. A kind of fox.

Xo'|ss»&», 71 . An elephant in rut.

71. Wine; toddy.

Xoss, ii. A basket.

Xoa ^eocXa, 7i. A wild cock or jun-

gle fowl ; Phctsianuft gallus.

Xot»tf,Xoi»tf!&», ti.Cam-

Xoi»xr»,XotM’5,Xoixr'StsS», \ phor.

Xo^KsSdo, a. Deep, profound
; in-

scrutable, difficult to be per-

ceived or understood, mysteri-

ous, secret; sublime, grave, so-

lemn, serious.

Xo^tT^a, 7i. A restive elephant.

XXjS'gw, ii. The sky, firmament.

XX>&, 7i. Horripilation,

X7fcebir*&o, v, the erection or

XKbSo-$),
)

bristling of the

hair of the body accompanied



with goose-pimples or goose-

skin, from joy, horror or other

causes, standing of the hair on

end.

Xfo&o strifii6, v. i. To be affected

with horripilation or horripilat-

ed, to have the hair stand on

end.

same as X7fc{so-Sr.ko.

XXatsb, ano. fo. of XX)8b.

XarVi&ciSo, n. Epi. of Vighnes-

wara.

X<3£>23, n. Confusion, entangle-

ment, intricacy, puzzle.

v. i. To be thrown into

confusion.

K£, n. Itch, scabies. X. ai3rf=
a. “
itchy. ao&$o X.=mango.

n. A small bell or tinkling

ornament

.

X2!o3S
a

X2?

D3S,j

*?>’ n. Wailing, crying, cries, L-g^ n . pL An anklet or girdle
howl, uproar.

XX^eas&j, v. i. To be alarmed.o i

Xi§j, n. The thorny shrub Caesal-'.

pinici bonducella, bonduc.

X^-gr'O®, n. Bonduc nut.

Xifi^, n. Lime or chunam plaster,!

mortar, stucco, cement ;
gloss,

j

shining.

XaT^r’iSb, t\ £. To hold, to stick,
1

adhere or cleave to.

X-esT^fy-'c<§, n. A boastful woman.
;

v. i. To be thrown into
j

!' _
of small bells.

XS, «. (in comp.) Large, as inX.JO

XssXa, n. & adv. (Ono.) Denotes

shaking,trembling, or tremor, as

X. [ble.

X^XSer*5&, r. i. To shake, totrem-

XkPo&i^, n. The large hill orange,

Citrus bergamia.

XSitss^D, n. A large species of

long pepper, Scindaptms offici-

nalis.

XasSoj, n. A ramrod, a ramrner;any

confusion, to fail, to be frust-

rated, discomposed or discon-

certed.

X&Xs sSm, n. A kind of fan with a
£9

handle turning in a tube; the

power of moving or waving

the ears in imitation of an ele-

phant.

Xss<6m, n. An elephant] see x&&o.

XacSSr*^, n. An elastic-footed dam*

sel, with the rolling pace of an

elephant ; a woman.

rod or bar ; a yard (measure of

length).

Xi|, n. The groin.

Xz^SsSm. n. A date tree,
s

XfoX, n. Porridge. [vessel.

Xfo, n. The stopper of a leathern

Xfo^, n. Loading, ramming down,

beating into a hard mass.

Xg, «. Hard, firm,strong, substan-

tial; able, clever, expert, capable]

tight; loud.— n. Hardness,
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strength. -A*&sSM^Xi3^cHM&>=to

:

learn a lesson thoroughly or by
heart.

X|3o-c&, v. t. To load (a gun),

ram down, to beat into a hard

mass.

X|3X, adv. Hard, firmly, strongly,

tight, fast ; aloud, loudly.

X&3^sSm, it. Ability, cleverness.

Xt3ss, n. A loud speaker.

XA3sr»c2Sb . n. An able, capable or

clever man.

Xix>, n. A shore, bank; a dam, ern-
es

bankment, dike
; a mountain, a

hill.

XbnoiLci&i, n. The Himalayas.

Xfoaae»'SP'Ci&, w-Epi. of

— oocfih-J Siva, (lit.)

the archer whose bow is a moun-

tain.

Xsi,n. A pole, staff, rod, stick ; a

pillar ; a mast ; a stalk.

Xs&XtZ, n. & adv. (Ono.) Denotes

trembling, quaking or quiver-

ing, as X.Sra'^fk, or rapidity

or fluency in speech orjrecita-

tion.

X£XSiu-,
i&>, v. i. To tremble.

Xti&v, n. The wooden pin with

which a bucket is fastened to 1

the pole of a picotta.

XshSa, seegnib.

X&tf. k. Earning, acquirement,

acquisition; regard, esteem;
praise.

Xaljfs' H,
^ > n. A prostitute.
X£tfZ£c&; J

X3ss, n. A threshold.

X&^). see g'££).

XaS'^iST’jSb, v. t- & i. To manage.

X£ 2ia£A n. Noise, fuss, bustle, dis-

Xaiasi,
j

turbance, tumult, confu-

sion, disorder.

X&ix*8$, ii. Gymnastic exercise

on bars or poles.

X3, ii. A limit,boundary.

—

a. Dex-

terous, expert, clever, as in X.

EPoX. [obtain.

X&o-cS
,

v. t. To earn, acquire,gain,

XtS^eso, v. i. To become expert.

X<%EP°X, n. A dexterous,expert,or

clever thief.

X<So«b n. A measure of time

equal to 24 minutes; the bolt of

a door.

X<§oK>~^c5S», v. t. To bolt (a door),

to fasten or make secure with

a bolt.

XaOS^StSx. n. A clock.

XSomo-Sj, same as x&o&.

see

x&>$), n. A term, period or limit

of time, appointed time (within

which any action is contracted

to be performed).

X&j-j3a,?(. A clever or shrewd man.

X&Toa, a. Clever, shrewd; hard,

not soft.
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Xtfc,'£o£$&x, n. Cleverness,shrewd-

ness.

TCi&tSojsJSci. i. To become hard,

harden ; to become clever or

shrewd.

XS, ano. fo. of X3 oe3.

X£, 7i. A lump, mass, clod, clot; a

bulbous root, bulb ; a boil, an

ulcer
; an island.

X£o55eu?fe, 7i. A pickaxe.

Xsiir’is, 7i. A crowbar.
Cs

XtisSxi, n. The chin ; the beard.

Xg, 7i. Grass, straw, hay.

X& ir'sfco, 7i. A kind of snake.
C9

X&i>tg, 7i. A kind of bird.
09 CJ

X& •£$*’&, n. A ring of straw rope to

set a pot on.

X&j, a: Difficult, hard.

—

7i. Force,

violence
; self-conceit, haughti-

ness.

XnSocfio, 7i. An astrologer ; one

who reckons, an arithmetician.

XesXra, n. (OnoJ The ringing or

tinkling of bells.

7i. Reckoning, counting, cal-

culation ; regarding, supposing,

esteeming.

Xes^cxesSM, a. Calculable, to be rec-

koned or counted.

Xeas8, 7i. Epi. of Vighneswara.

X»sS», 71. A group, number,assem-

blage, multitude; a series, class;

any one of the troops of demi-

gods or inferior deities who are

the attendants of Sivaj (pros.) a

X©

foot
; a small body of troops

consisting of 27 chariots, as

many elephants, 81 horses, and
1-35 foot.

X?s’§-£)cc2o, 7i. Epi. of Vighnes-

wara and Siva.

XkSo-Sj , r. t. To count, reckon; to

calculate, compute, work out
;

to regard, consider,esteem;same

as Xfio-tSb. X—4o= to

cast a horoscope.

X^S", 7i. A courtesan.

Xe35oc&, 7i- One who calculates, a

mathematician, an accountant.

Xe3Ss5m, 7i. Arithmatic ; mathema-

tics.

—

a. Calculated.

Xe»9, 7i. Praise.

XkoSo-cSj, v. t. To praise.

Xew^j, see

XessSm; 7i. Imitation ornaments,

made of wax, worn by maskers.

Xeag35», n. Calculable.

XeMgc&s, 7i. An estimable or worthy

person, one who may be reckon-

ed as belonging to any class

:

chiefly at the end of comp.

X^sSm,. a. Bygone, past, former,

gone by
;
lost, gone, departed.

X8, 7i. Going, motion, movement;

way, path,course ; means,contri-

vance, expedient
;
resource,help,

aid ;
refuge, shelter; state, con-

dition, situation; fate, lot, de-

stiny, fortune. XSgogSsSao = an



alternative. X8 — forlorn, Xpt&>, n. A ridge round a field,

having no help, aid or support. x;£>•£), same as

KQo&,v. i- To pass away, elapse ; i same as

jXfS. n. A bit, piece, fragment.
to die.

Kski&, v. t. To lap, to lick up.
A n.

,) ol

(hot.) Sweet-scented

oleander, Neriinn odo-
XJf, ") n. Manure, x. 60 =

/ X (v<\

to manure.
i

^
X£>&i_;S\ adv. Suddenly. [rum. .

'

XJsff, n. Disorder; disturbance, /

XoXz> . adv. Quickly, rapidly, swift-
jvexation; fmces.

XtS, n. A club, mace, bludgeon.

Xcr'^BbcdSb, u. Epi. of Vishnu.

XQ, n. A room, an apartment.

X&53 ,
ano. fo. of X«&> So.

XfiusSaj, r. t. To rebuke,scold,check.

X« «sS»,a. Interrupted by sobbing,

choked, indistinct and convul-

sive, stuttering. XSjs^y^w—
convulsive utterance.

X«as\ n. Convulsive utterance,
°
tremulous voice, stuttering.

Xg, n. A kite (bird).

X»V*tfc, n- A tool used by thieves.

IXiepoo^, adv- Suddenly. [ly.l

i xt)oo^, adc- All at once, as in X.^i
i

I sSjo(5^>&.
1

XSaosSj(5S, v. i. (Xzo~c&—)
To be

struck with sudden fear or

XuaSik-tf, adv. Suddenly, [alarm.

XSy a. Proud ; large, big, full.

Xa^UT'OCfi,

XO^eisSw,

X£^u-*oco,

Xco n. Stink, stench.
v

Xfyo&a,') Other forms of Xo^tssS»,

XijSsfc, )
Xo^SsSo.

n. A bat or Hitter-

mouse.

XQoiSj ,
v. t. To rebuke,scold,check, Xs5oS'6»,n. An attempt,endeavor.

—

brow-beat. 1

a. Much
;
pleasing, agreeable.

XQo-6), n. fr. xa»CS».
;
XsSd§ot5 ,

r. i. To try, attempt, en-

Xacxs, same as KB.
\

deavor.

xlS, n. The chin!
: adv' Swcctl*>

XB, n. A high seat, dais; a throne.! **>**»> n ’ Goin^ movement
'
mo'

"
i

tion ; attention.

n. Prose.
:

Xsfcpo-S*, r. f. To think of, bear

in mind, remember, pay atten-

X£X£, n. Glowing, glow ; blazing. t jon to .

Xp, n. A mine;
;
X«s>?^sr«c&>, »•A man of the toddy-

a quarry
; an excavation.

: drawer caste.

63

fr
\X
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Xta

X£», n, A collection, multitude,

assemblage, cluster, crowd.

X£»o•& , v. i. To go, move, pass.

Xao£ 11, n. A waiting-maid, female

attendant.

X£trs~"c£k, v. A leader, chief.

XsS^Gb, ts. n. Amusement, deri-

sion, jest, fun.

a. Accessible, attainable.

XctZr-t, Other forms of X'cKi-

Xci£^?c.5&,
j

Xcx&-»s£s, n. Land unfit for cultiva-

,

tion. [vixen.

.

KdSs'gd, v. A shrew, termagant,

v. i. To behave as a

termagant. [vessel.

!

XtfX, ik A funnel
;
a small pot or

i

Xsk&, n. A funnel.

XtSXti . a. Clean, neat, nice, tidy.
j

XSXas
-

,
7i. Cleannessjneatness^idi-

1

ness.

Xtf n. Yenom, poison.

n. A wicked man.

X8, ?i. Hardness, stiffness; sharp-

ness.

X8c“&, >k A spoon, a ladle.

XaS,
-

)
«. Fencing, swordplay,

Xd&, \ athletics, gymnastics ; a

fencing school, a gymnasium.

Xd&, n. A woman.

X8:&, 1 n. Heaviness, weighty

X8sS3sSm,J greatness, importance,
i

gravity, dignity
; worth, excel-

lence.

X8i>5»
es

, same as Xd{^o{&»

Xa^.sSu, a. Heaviest ;
important

;

venerable.

X8&ci&>, n. One who is venerable
s
or entitled to veneration or

esteem.

Xd^>, n. A measure equal to 400

marcals, a garce ; a granary.

X&, same as xtoJfc.

X{5osSg
,

oasi», same as X&£ -tfo^rsSM.

Xtb&tfg&ct&i, ik Epi. of Vishnu.

Xebiia^, n. An emerald ;a medici-

nal stone used as an antidote to

snake-bite.

X&gjtfotfrfM, i). A post erected be-

fore a temple with bells at the

top. [knee.

XBour’-jS^rfM, n. Kneeling on one

X8bcl, "> n. N. of the mythical

X{jb£cc2So,J bird which is the ve-

hicle of Vishnu; a species of kite.

X8o<&, n. A wing.

XBb^ogsSw, 11 . A bird.

X&Sf^o&c&j, same as XBb2&c^.

same as XXotsb^), X&eb

X&jfb^aso,
J

X&ssSm, n. Pride.

XK>~fc, ii. Gravel ; skin, hide.

XU 8, n. A churn.

XO, 4 n- The roar of an ele-

xs^sicjj pliant or lion;
)

a thunder.

!
X8 o-Sa ,

v. i. To roar, to thunder.
S3
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XS ^sSm, n. A roar, a thunder
;
an

elephant in rut.

X8 «o, same as XSo^Sa.
22
"1 ’

23

Xgjp'sSw, n. An ass.

n. An inner apartment;

the sanctuary or adytum of a

temple.

Xtf^sSsj, n. The belly, abdomen;

the womb, uterus
; a fetus, em-

bryo
; offspring

;
pregnancy; the

inside or interior of any thing.

X. «§'"*jSio'2oio = to be pregnant.

X. $8o5j&>= to conceive or be-

come pregnant. [tion.

Xtfjp^ssSM, n. Miscarriage, abor-

Xtt^wSsSm, same as Xa^X^s^sSaj.

Xw^t^^sSm, n. A samshara or ce-

remony performed after mens-

truation to ensure or facilitate

conception ;
impregnation.

Xu^?ocfisS», n. The womb, uterus.

Xe^di, »• A pregnant woman.

Xs^aJSb, v. i. To be proud, haugh-

ty or conceited.

Xtr^sSao, n. Pride, arrogance, pre-

sumption, conceit, haughtiness.

Xdo, it. A proud haughty over-

weening or conceited person.

Xe^-.-Sj, v. i. To be or become

proud, conceited, haughty or
overweening.

XSgdoc (So, n. One who is proud

haughty, arrogant or overween-
' ng- [proach.

X 7i. Censure, blame, re-

xe^c-gj, v. t. To censure, blame,

reproach ; to abhor, hate.

x8_^s5m, a. Censured, blamed ;ab-

horred.

Xs^^sSm, a. Deserving reproach or

censure, objectionable.

X& goSb, n. A low or vile person.

XwXw, ii. Crispness, dryness and

brittleness, readiness to crum-

ble.

XfeaXeatr»ufc, v. i. To be crisp, to be

dry and brittle.
[
linearis.

XeJg
-

,
n. A kind of grass, Agrodia

Xe93 d, ft. Great, important.

—

n. A
respectable, important man.

X«>, n. (Ono.) The sound produc-

ed in belching or eructation.

XwoSocs, n. A small pitcher or

jng-

XoXff, same as XbofoffoXff.

XuXo, ». & adv. (Ono.) The noise

or tinkling of coins etc.

Xoo, n. Confusion, disorder; noise,

tumult, commotion.

Xoo9o-e5b, v. i. To be perplexed.

XD^tSb,— ejsi, H. The hog-weed.

XDDD, n. Noise, commotion.

XoSo, n. Noise, disturbance.

XosSm, ii. The cheek. [till.

Xery, ts. n. Grain
;
a shop-keeper’s

Xf», n ‘ (Ono.) A tinkling or clink-

ing sound, jingle.

XS’ogg', n. A small pitcher or jng.

Xtfg'ootfsSao, n. Dewlap.
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XtfXtf, adv.(Ono.) Rapidly,fluently,

X sS3s,Ji.Dropping,flowing,oozing,

trickling.

Xtftfoa, n. The throat
; the neck.

KV&sSx, a. Fallen, dropped.

Xsssoa, n. pi. The glands of the

throat.

XsffSb, n. The gate of a fort.

Xsa&sSx, n. A wild ox-

Xstf^ ,
77. Redness.

Xsr«A.ss», 77. A window.

Xa, 77. A cavern • a cow. [seeds.

XSeJs&uex), n. A kind of fragrant

X$)otisT'c&>, n. A toddy-drawer,

X"-3sS.c3, w. Search, enquiry; philo-

sophical research, investigation.

X^iLa-cS)
, v. t. To search or inquire

for.

Xs^sSaj, a. Of, pertaining to or pro-

duced by the cow.—77. What is

produced by the cow. sotf X— e»

= the five products of the cow
used in ceremonial purifications,

viz. milk, curds, ghee, urine and

dung.

X^p^S, 77. A distance of two coss.

Xsjg, 77. A cowry.

XSSsiu, ?7. A nail, a peg.

X-£, 7i. Asthma.

X-fiX-fieD,
") 7i. pi- Poppy seeds. X-£

XfSX^os, ( X^o^ixi = the pop-

py plant, Papacer somniferum.

Xf)X-$-'’otr
6eo=poppy-heads. x-$

X-p^oir-ex) = opium.

X$, 77. A nail, a peg; the sediment

of ghee or oil. [peg.

X.SS’, 77. A wooden spike, stake,

X_|, es. 77. A patrol; a watchman,

patrolman.

X“(So, «. 7i. A patrol.

X^A>S8h!fc, v. i. To patrol.

XsJ^sSm, ?7. A forest, wood; a cave;

distress, grief.

—

a. Dense, thick,

deep ; impenetrable, inaccessi-

ble.

Xs^tf ska, 77. A forest, wood; a cave.

W’ol? OSSsSoj, 77. Gold.

w'o'7?ctSjci&, 77. A matronymic of

Kumaraswamy and Blieeshma.

7T>o72r» SigX£) 13 dbsb , 77. (bot.) PteTO

carpus marsupium, Indian kino.

w'o&sssSaa,') 77. N. of the bow of

twckIssSdo,
j

Arjuna; a bow in gen-

eral. [swollen.

7wo|So^, v. i. To be inflamed and

7vo£o, 7?. The oil-monger caste.

•7vo$ff£sSK>, a. Relating to theGan-

dharvas.

—

n. One of the eight

forms of marriage, which re-

quires only mutual consent.

7v*o$tfc£Ci&j same as Xo$&£c&>.

-rt'o-qrts&u, 77. The third of the

seven primary notes in music.

Tvo-ff^sao, 77. Depth, profundity
5

magnificence, grandeur, subli-

mity. [for cattle, a manger.

twciS, 77. A groove; a water-trough

-7wc<&, ?7. Lust, pruriency, [frock.

-7vXtf, 77. A petticoat, a gown, a
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Tr* ss!, same as w'd.

n. Glass
;
a glass bracelet or

bangle. [prawn.

n. A crawfish or large

w^t)5r»o(Sb, ii. pL A certain caste

whose profession is to manufac-

ture and sell glass bracelets.

tt'&jsSm, a. Much, great.

tv* to, n. Pungency, acridity.

'K'&S, n. An ass. [person.

W(2eSt* S^sr*c&5 ,
n.A knock-kneed

wtox&s, n. (bot.) Aristoluehia

bracteata.

n. A wind.

wiS n. An epi. of Hanu-

w& j man and Bheema,

tw^sSoo, « Strong, intense, vehe-

ment, firm, hard, deep, sound,

as in close or tight, as

in

= pitch-dark.

•
7WE3 ,

n. A singer. [napathi.

TS’ES'S^sb, «. The worship ofGa-

wsl, n. A songstress.

wr»c<2b, «. A singer.

we£, «. A blow, stroke; a singer.

tc^sSm, n. A pit.

a. Food. [member.

W(j£s5M,«. The body; a limb or

wf£, n. A story, account; averse;

a song; any Prakrilha dialect

;

intricacy.

w'ipSocdSs, n. A singer.

wScI

wtfsio, n. Grass growing in corn-

fields, weeds. [beloved,

was, n. Love, affection.

—

a. Dear,

wB, n. A large high basket
used for storing grain.

waa^sSM, same as tfsag
-

.

wjS'sio, n. Singing,

wfilex’, n. An oil-mill ;a cane mill,

a mill for extracting sugar-cane

w^bcX'liaS, n. Oil-cake. [juice,

wa&o, same as wBsSm.

wa tt*, t?. n-Confusion, perplexity,

distraction; disorder.

wuo,n. A metal cauldron or boiler.

wJaS, a. Best, excellent.

wtx», ». A planet; an evil spirit.

woSS'sSm, «. Dear, of high price.

wcxfcSociSe, a singer, songster.

wo35(jp, n. The name of the most

sacred verse of the Yedas, form-

ing the principal Manthra re-

peated by the Dwijas or twice-

born Hindus in their daily

prayers.

wosip, n. A songstress.

woSfSbcd&i, ii- A singer.

tvoSs ii. A wound, hurt, in-

jury, cut, bruise.

wtf, u. Mortar, plaster, cement;

(bot.) Balanites Aegyptiaca.

wtfaisSw,') n. Jugglery, legerde-

weS, > main, the practice of

•we el, ) sleight of hand, magic,

trickery, deception.
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-Tv*tS&c&>, n. A juggler.

TT'Ss&u, 1 n. Love, affection; res-

t^KSsSdo,
j

pectability, dignity.

•jvsao-Sj, v. t. To respect.

-7'r"-tr"fflo&0 n. Love, affection,

7VTr«ua, i fondness, tenderness}

respectability, dignity.

tv xr*si», ano. fo. of tv'SsssSm.

tt* 8b, an honorific pi. aff. added to

any personal noun, as

fio, xr, <tf'TV*8b, WsSj^twOo.

Tr*CbSSfii», n - Magic, jugglery; a

manthra or charm against poi-

son
; an emerald of a dark hue.

—a. Of or belonging to Garu-

da, the chief of birds.

7r*&> 5st» J&b, ii. An arrow over

which Garuda-Manthram is pro-

nounced.

7w8oGl§Sa&>, n. A snake-charmer;

a dealer in antidotes.

n. An emerald.

n. A kind of cake.

tvS^sSm, n. An ass.

n. A sacred fire per-

petually maintained by a house-

holder. [holder.

n. The state of a liouse-

tvosSm, ") n.A fish-hook, an angle;

7r*cr» 5Saj, f a many-hooked instru-

ment for finding and taking out

anything fallen in a well.

•7v0, n. Air, atmosphere
;

wind,

breeze; a devil, an evil spirit;

smallpox, measles.

Tr’Sp'Sj, v. t. To put (rice etc.) in

water and remove small stones

and sand by letting them go to

the bottom ; to sift,search, over-

haul.

n. fr. -a’Do-Sj.

wSwciSc, ii. An ass.

ii. Epi. of Agni, Bheema

and Hanuman, as being the sons

of Vayu.

7vSaoS, n- A serpent.

n. Epi. of Agni.

7^8 S3 4o

w'SsiaX l
».A kite or paper kite.

». The disease called

mumps.

wBsfr'&j, n. A rumor, report.

7V'D"As 9, «• A serpent.

x'Qsr’tf, n. A tempest, storm.

wfSSciSb, ii. A clever, ingenious

man
; a brave man.

7vSo^, w. A loin-cloth, a small

rough cloth worn about the loins

and hips, as while bathing.

7^ 3),. ii- The sacrifice of an animal

to a deity.

7^^5343.7, r. t. To kill and make an

offering of, to sacrifice. [der.

wtfsSw, (fr. ijwfJsSw) n. Food, fod-

-rr^>, n. Fatigue, weariness, ex-

haustion ;
toil, labor, trouble,

pains.

-irfro-cSi, v. t. To harass, vex

;

to

fatigue, exhaust.
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7v$c»£Sg, v. i. To be fatigued, to

labor, take pains
; to be annoy-

ed, vexed. [to annoy, vex.

7v*$c234m, v. t. To fatigue, to weary;

tv^^cSSs, v. t. To destroy.

7v$o»?fc, v. i. To be destroyed.

r. i. To labor,to be wea-

Tv^ew, C ried; to be harassed.

-Tr-shsSx, n. Bathing, plunging,

Tvsf'^sSM,j
diving into.

ftofoSb, n. (Ono.) A ringing sound.

Hoffl, n. A seed, a grain.

Roijlr'(5b,r.i. To writhe, struggle,

to move the limbs convulsively,

ft o1osi», n. Weaving with a double

thread; a thick cloth, dimity.

ftc<§, n. A jug, a drinking vessel

with a spout.

ft-Svp ano. fo. of

ft^'Tvc&j,')

ft^T^C&.f
?! * Akilld °f bil'd -

a V
ft aft a, adv. Violently, convulsive-

ly.

—

11 . Writhing, violent strug-

gle, convulsion.

ftafta?Tf£>A r. i- To writhe, to be

ftaftasvito,J in convulsions, to

struggle.

*
.

’ 1 other forms of fto &“8b.
ft iV&, J

fttoS", a. Dwarfish, short,

fttoftto, n- (Ono.) The sound pro-

duced in gnashing the teeth,

fttoftto^, a. Little, small; scarce.

ft to, n. A hoof. [variance,

ft to So, n. E n m i t y, disagreement,

ft&So-ai, v.i. To be profitable or

paying.

ft. Profitability.

fttos, v. i. To die, perish; to be pro-

fitable or paying, to leave any
margin of profit at all; to be

agreeable or favorable.

—

imp. v.

Friendly terms or feeling to ex-

ist, as =r’p|pir»SSi£) tig 5r»p»|j3-»

StocJS fttoJfc. fttog'= from enmity,

from hostile motives, fttop =
inimical, hostile. ftA5fttoS=hard-

ly on good terms. fttofttoSWfrom

hardly any good motives or

friendly feeling.

fttoocS, n. Profitability, being a

paying concern or business.

fta-j3, a. Dwarfish, stunted,short,

ft <£os, n. A sort of drum.

ft<&>&, n. A kind of umbrella with-

out the handle,

ft a, a. Short, dwarfish.
C9

ftg'o ft, ft. A warehouse, storehouse,

godown ; a jail,

ft cl, ft. A cow.
C9

ftdto, ft. A hawk.
o>

%j§3
ft. A young bull.

n ’ One-fourth of the measure

ftt3,J called f^r«o.

ft(£ssr*d&, v. t. To deceive.

n. Deceit.rare.
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RPj_cxO n. A cup, a bowl, agob-

R
-

^, J
let.

Ro^, n. A bull.

Ho^gb, n. Epi. of Siva.

Rtf, n. Speech.

Rtfg\ n. A pulley. [cularly.

RtfRtf, adv. Eouncl and round, cir-

Rtf^>, n. Mortgage.

Ra, n. A mountain, a hill.

RaS’, A mouse; epi. of Parvathi.

R82J, n. Epi. of Parvathi.

R 8tfCbc&, n. Epi. of Krishna.

Re& cdSb, n. Epi. of Siva.

rSSuo2Sb, w. Epi. of Siva and of the

Himalaya mountain.

RtaS", a. Short. [palm tree.

RwS’53'&) ,
n. The short or stumpy

Reel, ii. A line drawn round a thing

or to divide a surface.

ReJS^jS), v. t. To surround, encircle.

ReajSS, v. t. To scribble.

ReM"$j, same as Rod-^j. [round.

Resorf, adv. Circularly, in a circle,

Res S’, n. A pulley; a child’s rattle.

Rag^to, n. (bot.)Sun hemp plant,

Crotolaria juncea.

RwS’ao-Sa,’) v- 1- To stir, beat,whip,

Ror*to, )
churn.

ReRo^to, same as Res^to.

RO, n. Fear, terror.

RORo-CS>, v. t. To tickle.

RORo&, n. Tickling.

RDRog^to,") „
__ ® * t, same as Ros^to.

RSRt^, j
R?)RS), n. Tickling.

R 8 R8o-c&, v. t. To tickle.

RSRO&g, n. Tickling.

Re»SS, v. t. To scribble.

—

n. (Ono.)

The jingling sound of bracelets

or bells on the ancles.

To wink, as in making

a sign or conveying a hint.

roott’iSo, v.t. To steal.

) Other forms of Res’, Rt»3S,

RORog.
R 0 og, )

Rod, v. t. To pinch, to nip with the

nails.

—

n. A pinch.

Re»8b, n. Pinching, a pinch.

R^eso, ano. fo. of ftest).

Res', n. An elephant’s roar,

ft c3o, v. t. To scrape, scratch, erase,

ftcto, v. t. To gnash; to wink, as in

making a sign; to push away,

ft cg, n. A line.

ft^, v.t. To draw, as a line on a

s u r f a c e; to scrape, scratch,

erase; to tap, as a palm tree for

drawing toddy.

ftto£c*>, t’. i- To die, perish.

fttoac^, v. t- To kill, destroy,

ft to, n. A line, a mark, a stroke ;

test by the touch-stone,

ft to"ato, v• t. To test by the touch-

stone.
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ft&oea’ooa, n. A touch-stone,

ftg, n. A sacred song or poem.

A^sS», n. A song, a hymn
; name

of a certain poetical metre.—a-

Sung, chanted.

n. same as

(collo., used contemptuously) a
little girl, a brat, a chit.

tootociSb, n. (collo. used contemptu-

ously) A little boy, a brat, a

tools', 11 . A harrow.
[chit,

tooio^ss, n. A small cannon.

ft »• f* T° roar, as an elephant;

to cry, wail, moan ; to produce

a sound.

ftsSxi, n. A house,

ft css»> ,
same as ft -eft

.

ft n. The Sanskrit lan-

guage.

ft-o-^esocdto, n. A god, a deity,

ftw, n. A line.

fteso, v. t. To scratch, to scrape.

fteso<&, w. Scratching, scraping.

ftsi.^8, »• Epi. of

n. A bunch of flowers,

a bouquet, nosegay.

too», same as to8».

ment in schools in which a boy

is made to hold each of his years

with the opposite hand and then

to sit down and stand up a num-

ber of times,

tooa, n. A post, pillar.

XboS3
,

v. t. To pull, drag
; to beat,

as clothes in washing.

—

n. Pulp,

too5V-&, v. i. To struggle, to

wrestle.

too&>, n. A pond or tank; a pit; a

certain square measure of land;

toodoXeaXtr, T n. (bot.) The shrub

tooioXS^Oo,
j

termedEcliptapros-

too&?(S'g'[
r_,

n. A fox.
[
trata

.

too43, v. A field, a piece of land

allotted for cultivation,

tool&, n. Powder.

tooifcH, n. A waterfowl.

tooiSoSb, n. A servant.
[fellow.

toosSfTcxc^, n. A daring wicked

tooSSsfco, n. A fire-pit.

toour*, post. Through,by,by means

of.

—

a. Brave, bold; rude,rough.

toour, Sjfs&», n. Rudeness, rough-

ness.

too&X, n. A large vessel.

too<3os5, same as too"3.

n. A button; a hook.

toodSo, ». (SjSoK—"aw.) A cannon

ball, a rifle ball, a bullet; Qknp

S'—)
a weight ; a rock ; a bead;

any thing round or spherical.

too£SotoJ|, n. Tenure with all

rights or powers.

too2&*$)e»cto, same as

tooJ&skoew^j7r»ci&, #. The bird

called stonechat.

too&*^r»0, W. A pin.
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i Nausea.

Kao'S
,
n. The chest, breast; the

mind, heart
; courage, boldness:

often used in the pi.

Kao'S "s'
1 cos, n. The heart.

KboSoo, same as XjoS.

n. Roundness.

Kao.^p, a. Round ; circular;

XacqaSsfco, ( spherical; cylindrical.

Kbo(^r"cco, n. A round stone; a

boulder; a stone muller or grind-

er. ^
KaojSoCSa, v. i. The stomach to

turn, when there is a feeling of

nausea.

KaojSoeJ, "I

J6o(So*^,J
71

jfco&, n. A pit, hollow, depression.

too-$j, n. A crowd, multitude,

throng,group, collection; a joint

or knot in wood.

ifeo^^cssii, v. t. To collect,gather,

bring together.

v. i. To come together,

assemble, collect, gather.

Kao-ajS’, n. A leap; a kind of tree.

Xao^sSaa, n. Tying, stringing, as

a garland; composition,arrange-

ment of words. [gether.

Jt>o$o-£Sj , v. t. To tie, to string to-

too$&sS», a. Tied, strung together;

arranged, placed in order.

[• same as too^jfoaa, &c.

tol^©, k see |^Xb-

to^ej^c w. (bot.) Shorea ro-

busta.
[ bttftta

.

toX osSaa, n. The resin of Shorea ro-
o

toH^So^, n. pi. Any grain boiled

but not reduced to a pulp.

to-CSa \,
")

>. see ito—

.

X>^§"iSa,j L

SatfNjS'sSM,'! n. A bunch of flowers,

Xa-AjsSM,
j

a bouquet, nosegay,
posy; the plumage of a peacock;

a necklace of thirty-two strings.

n. pi. Children’s play-

ing at cookery; food dressed by
children in play.

n. TheGuzratti language;

a native of Guzrat.

w. a. Past, elapsed.

^»e» to.=the last year.

toa^eJ .n. An opulent or rich man.

toa?&, n. The pulp of a fruit,

to^, n. Pulp, thick juice; a dwarf;

one of the small vertical posts

by means of which short beams
are supported upon longer ones

in the construction of a shelv-

ing roof.

toS^es^), — n • Epi» of Yi-

nayaka.

totoS", n. A single swallow or gulp,

i, n. (Ono.) The sound made
in drinking water rapidly.

to&oSS, same as Kbdss55^.
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Xaftxify-jSa, v. i. To breathe one’s]

last, expire, die.

&&o53k_, n. (Ono.) The sound of

swallowing.

jfoto, n. A hill, hillock;a mountain;

a heap.

?Sbi», n. A secret; secrecy, privacy;

the real state of one’s private

matters or affairs.

teams', n. A cocoanut or other simi-

lar shell.

Sbj£!6^e-*<5b, v. i. To mutter or

whisper to one another, to con-

verse or talk in whispers.

JfoiSsSoo, n. Jaggery.

Tfecr’S', m. Sleep.

Jbzr0 So, n. A preparation of tobac-
j

ano. fo. of

ifootSs&asa, n. pi. A certain

game played by children.

KiSSytfd, n. A hypocrite.

'foSSo'ix), n. A circle.

—

a. Round.

,
n.Epi. of the wea-

pon of Vishnu called Chakram.

fcSfc,~fc%S$o, v. i. To form a circle.

n. Cloth
; a bit or piece of

cloth.

Cs , |
n. A

J
field.

A plot of land, a

JfoS, n. Blindness; a blind man;
l C9

(collo.) a field.

—

a. Blind.

goRer*cos, «• A species of the

fish called sjofter»oc». [(bird.)

co, opium, jaggery &c. for smok-
J

Xb<|§
r'g'[

r_-o'c»>, n. A lapwing
ing in a hookah.

Nb & fxxi

i. A tent.
5mA

> n
-'fesr'Ob,

J

X>&, n. A temple; a circle ; a halo

round the sun or moon ; the cir- „
”

.

1 _ tit !fcC3§55(M,

cular mark added to a conso- ..

, ,, , , , ,
Ttoea'T'tfsSsj, n. Multiplication,

nant on the top to denote the . .

1

. • *
,

• £ JfcEvScSb, r. i. To improve, become
combination of the vowel with 1

better.
it. !

n. Blindness.

ifc&, n. An egg ; the eye-ball.

= to lay eggs.

n. An owl.

n. (arith.) The multiplier.

TfoSg'to, n. The total extent of land

under a village.

JtxS-cfi&o, n. A halo round the sun

,

or moon.

Jfc<213e> . 7i. A kind of fish.

v. t. To lunge (a horse).

JfcS'a, n. A hinge, a peg, a pivot,

a- A hut, cottage, hovel.

!fcrasSa3, n. A quality, attribute,cha-

racter, property, virtue, disposi-

tion, temper
;

(5^XoSMa»g'
(r.—

)

a symptom
;

a string, cord ; a

bow-string; effect, use, result,

consequence, infiu ence. >6. ^
csi&>=7fcR&).5»^&!= to produce

an effect. 7S>raski)fc= (a disease)

to be cured.
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J6raSo&c<&>, n. A man of good

qualities and character.

JfoeasSj n. A woman of good and

amiable qualities.

n. A bow ; he who is endowed
with good qualities or merits.

o££>, v. t. To multiply
; to spell.

J6 e3£sSm, 7i. Spelling. — a. Multi-

plied. [cand.

Jfeea^5i». n. (arith.) The multipli-

esJf, 7i. Renting, giving or taking

on rent, lease. [a lessee.

& n. A renter, a tenant,

v. t. To take on rent, to

rent. [a bracelet etc.

JfoJfsSw, a. Fitting, tight, close, as

?fcJ3,n. A bunch,cluster ;the ankle.

*>_Sg'S£s£o, n. A kind of churning

JfcBsSw, n. The anus. [stick.

JfcS, n. A bunch, cluster
; a row

or string of heads or the like.

Jfea-r°e», n. The heel.

JfoaSr»Oo^, n. Composition, arrange-

ment of words.

JfoaXg, n. A clog, a log of wood

suspended from the neck of an

animal so as to hinder its move-

ment and prevent it fro in

straying.

Kba>6oaie», «• pi. Posts fixed at the

entrance of a cow-stable.

7faa?T’;&, r. i. To increase, rise,

swell
; to he thick or dense.

A

7fca[j3"“i3oj ii. The rope or tether

by which a calf is tied to a post

or the like.

Xbaoso, 7i. A club, mace, cudgel.

&aosi w°ex>-^, n. Epi. of Yama.

Xbass&>, v. i. To become motion-

less
; to shudder, tremble,

ifca, ano. fo. of JfaaoBh.

(Low) n. Tlie anus.

n. A hoe. [hoe.

,
v. t. To hoe, dig with a

?' )oer*&5. i

same as
(
xb—

.

o )

tongas, n. pi. A sort of wild grain.

Xstffotf, adv. With a quick pace.

76^sjsSm, n. An iron crow-bar.

*>pcSS>. v. i. To grumble, murmur

or sulk affectedly ; to dangle,

to dance.

Ji c. i. To dangle, dance.

Tfa^bSo, v. i. To run slowly or gent-

ly.

—

7i. A slow or gentle run.

see fopcsi..

Tfoffc •%. ii. fr. TfepcJBSs.

a. Young.

—

n. The young

of any animal, a cub, as in£)j&c!fo

a sapling or young tree,

as in sir. S*> <2

?fa £sSa>. a. Hidden, concealed, se-

cret
j
preserved, protected.

n. Hiding, concealing
j pre-

servation.

Tfo-^Co'CSo ,
same as .
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teS,^, v. t. To throw, send forth,

discharge, as an arrow etc. ; to

rain, shower.

tefy.3, n. A fist, the closed hand.

Jfosj-j, v. i. To throw, fling, toss ; to

sprinkle, as some thing contain-

ed in the closed hand ; to send

forth, discharge, as an arrrow

;

to place, put, especially in heaps

or lots.

—

n. (Ono.)A puff, whiff,

as of smoke etc.

tes-ates^, adv. In puffs or whiffs.

adv. All at once, quickly.

teas', n. A knob, boss, stud.

teateo, adv. Rapidly, quickly,

swiftly.

teate»er*<3o-53 , v. i, (collo.) To do

or work quickly or in a spirited

way.

tea teoej'i»b, v. t. (collo.) To be in

great excitement, flutter, or

uproar ; to proceed or be going

on with rapidity or expedition.

teateae», n. pi. Hubbub, uproar,

tumult; rapid performance, ex-

pedition.

tevreatf, adv. Suddenly, all at

once; with a bang or sudden

noise.

tevroaskjte, r. i. To make a loud

noise, to bang; (teol3—)
to feel

a sudden fear or alarm.

r. i. To emit fragrance;

to spread, as fragrance.
teas, same as tea&j.

teoate, same as tesSx>5S.

adv. Suddenly,abruptly.

tews&, n. A protuberance ;
thick-

ness, as of foliage
;
a cluster.

tei»e», n. Fragrance.

tet»ex>r°f£>, v. i. To spread, as fra-

grance ; to emit fragrance, to

be redolent.

tei»~&>, n. Fraud, deceit,cheating.

te 2$e>(&, telfewjS',"} same as tesro

tel!e» *&>;£>, C js, etc.

te*5^, n. A knob, boss, stud; a pro-

tuberance
; a woman’s breast.

te»^43e»,— 43en, v.i. To turn or

whirl round ; to increase, rise,

swell. [rise, swell, heave.

teo^Seo,—8e», v. i. To i n c r e a s e,

te»^er*c3, n. A young woman.

teo^O, n. A mountain, a hill.

te®^8»&3, n. Epi. of Parvathi.

, j
n. A noose, a springe.

te0^STT'c2&, n. The little spotted

owl.

teix adv. Suddenly, abruptly,

te same as tea^o-c<3.

te^'aofS', same as teTreo^.

tes&tesSj, n. Fragrance. — adv.

Fragrantly. [agent.

tesSrAy, M. n. A clerk, an assistant,

te&r>c)ooc^, v- i. To be sultry; to

spread, as an agreeable odor,

tesu, n. A crowd, multitude.

tea3~w>c&>, n. A crow.
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Xba>9, ano. fo. of

?fos&»So, v. t. To strike with the

fist, to box, to pommel.

7fb&x>£ib, ano. fo. of JfcSbo.Jb.—

6

KosSmSo, ano. fo. of

jfesSa
,
n. One spurt, jet or gusli of

milk from the teats of a cow, etc.

?6sSd co&>
;
n. A beau, fop, dandy.

!6SoSSosj»$, n. A pupil, disciple.

Xh&S, n. Clerodendron.

&Coo&>, same as ?C>Bb 3).

& 2£>s£>, see ?SbesoSb.

JfcKbg^sSM, n. Weight;greatness, im-

portance; respectability, vener-

ablcness, sacredness; esteem, re-

gard, respect ; the office of a

Xbs&j &sSm, n. A paper lantern ; a
|

teacher.

balloon; (SbsSo—)
a tabut ; a

1

s3-° JJsSm - n. Thursday.

cupola, dome.

Kbs^S, n. (bot.)
(
3 ob3̂ —)

Cucur-

bita maxima; Qxr*&tS—)
Cucur-

bita pepo.

jfcs&^&ex>, n. pi. An ornament worn

by women in the lobe of the

ear-

JfeSb^), n. A. teacher, preceptor,

master; father; father's brother;

elder brother; mother's brother;

a"name of Brihaspatlii, the pla-

net Jupiter;(pro.)a long syllable,

i.e.one of two mathras; running.

—a. Heavy, weighty; great, im-

**>,*», ft. A door-way,gate-way, ' P01^ difficult
>
arduous *

entrance; a threshold. v. t. To recognise, notice,

Xbgx^, ft- A high basket for hold- note well.

ing corn; mire, deep mud. ! &&, ano. fo. of foeioGb.

jfcSiOjS, ft. A dagger in a cane or
1 7fofc3

g-
)
n. Snoring.

hand-stick.
! e. {. To snore

ifcsko
, ,

c. t. To butt, pierce, gore.: “
. .. . .

i , , ,, f , itowfcw, n. An itching.—n. A butt, thrust, push. ...
foSv &,") r. i • To itch.

n ‘ ^ ^ IIld smad drum
‘ n. Aim ; an object aimed at, a

?foea, ft. A very small earthen pot.
j

mark, an aim ;
design, end, pur-

Xbaaos, ft. (bot.) The seed of Ah- Pose ’> a siSn'
token

;

esteem
’
res'

. . nect, trust, confidence ; a limit.
ms precatonus.

,

1

Jfcaa, ^
ft- (bot-) Abrus preca- post. Concerning, regard-

Xbe^otf,j
torius. ™g> respecting, as regards,with

X)&5S<s;j’-£si», ft. Stay in the house regard to, with respect to,about,

of a teacher or preceptor, pupi- TfeaSo-Sa ,
r. t. To intend, have in

lage. view.
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a);£r>&\3-Cto,') . „
, > v - 1 •

"<

9; 'Ssm, io ’ J

To snore.

foeS-^ctki, 7i. A good marksman.

toeJr'ocl, 7i. A vital part.

J6fe§^°jSj, v. t. To aim at.

to«l£), same as tofcSot).

toesoSr’jSi), v. i. & t. To endeavor,

exert, undertake, set to do, ap-

ply one’s self to. [limit,

toesotfc. n. A mark, sign, token; a

toe»>

to esc

togs&o, 7i. A horse. S3c&> to.=

a mare. «bea -6i&o = a eolt, a

foal, a filly (/.). tow =
a groom or hoise-keeper.

tog), 9i. Snoring
;
growling, snarl-

ing; anger. toeM7v^ir»&&=
to speak gruffly or sulkily.

tog)TLto, v. i. To snore ; to growl,

groan, draw a deep breath.

tog)sS)jto, v. i. To snore
;
to growl,

snarl.

tooS
-

,
9i. A pebble, a gravel-stone;

a shell.

—

a. Hollow, empty,

tootoo, n. Itching.

toeitootr-iSb, v. i- To creep or crawl

about in swarms or numbers.

tou-'-^EncdSo, es. same as towsSM.

toer*3, t5. 9i. (bot.) Rose, Rom cen-

tifolia ; rose color.

—

a. Rosy.

toer°5ix>
; w. 7i. A slave; a menial

servant,

toca

to8&)

too^sSa)

toq^sSooh
to^-|

The ankle.

/I ¥ CVU V •

b *)

V n.
i),j

Cerumen, ear-wax.

tot>£oS'j»tfc,4 n. An instrument for

toSSD'gg),
J cleaning the ear.

toe^sSw, n. A bush, a shrub
; the

spleen; a chronic enlargement
of the spleen

; a division of an
army, consisting of 45 foot, 27
horse, 9 chariots, and 9 e 1 e-

pliants.

toS^p, n. A spreading creeper,

too
,

it. A shell; a white pustule.

= shell lime.

—

a.

Hollow ; empty, too ^cx&>4o =
to empty,

toss', \

to?S"sSM, C 9i. A small ball, a pill.

to?>X, )

to&oifeSM,’)

„ . . > «• A cluster of flowers.
to&tS^o&ujJ

tos-g, n. A dove or pigeon.

tos^toj),
|

9i. (bot.) Trichodesma

toa^tosfct.j Indieum.

to-jSto^J, 9i. Whisper.

—

adc. Whis-

peringly, in a whisper or low

voice, with whispers.

to-j5to^Jy-»JSb, v. i. To whisper, to

converse in whispers.

tosf», 9i. A cave, cavern, grotto.

tosJ«$cx£s£», n. A lion; a tiger;

a

bear.

tos^oc&i
;

9i. Epi. of Kumaraswami.

tos^£§Sc&>, )i. N. of a class of de-

migods who are attendants of

Kubera-

to^’if^Sbc&i) 9i, Epi, of Kubera.
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Jfcsf^s&o, a. To be concealed o r

hidden, private, secret; mysteri-

ous; solitary, retired.

—

n. A
secret,mystery ; a solitary place;

the privities ; a tortoise,

fro^. n. The cry of 'an owl-

?fr»op3oti33
,
v. i. To cry, as an owl.

rtr>c£3, n. A hog1

.

11 . A nest
;
a cage ; a niche

in a wall
; a case or sheath.

7fr*c5&e3oS, in A covered cart.

jfr’&isSM. } n. A wooden hammer,

Kv&p’sSm,J mallet
;
a stake, a post,

a peg, a tent-peg or tent-pin.

n. A triangular basket used

as a bucket ;a mat hood or head-

covering against rain ; a flower-

basket.

Xv n. The fashion of wear-

ing or tying the lower garment

without taking and tucking up

one end behind.

7fr«c£r*oX.

Xr>& 7!y&>
)

?Cr*iE’tfsSM, ii. A tent. [lage.

?&• ii. A hamlet or small vil-

a. Hidden, concealed, un-

seen jsecret, private ;mysterious,

occult ; abstruse.

—

n. A secret,

mystery.

n. A concealed witness,

one placed by the plaintiff so

as to overhear what was said by

the defendant.

fats, ii. Prolapsus of the rectum.

n. A large crane, a flic

mingo.

e) <p

ii. A large earthen pot. [ed.

Xcr-p, a. Humpbacked, hunchback-

ii. A humpbacked woman.

C'Sb, n. A humpbacked man,

a humpback, hunchback.

A hump or hunch, a crook-

ed back, humpback, hunc li-

back. [owl.

n. The drum of the ear; an

it. A cobbler.

Xcr»9, ii- A vulture.

ii. Concealment.

^oSjSsSm. v. Garlic.

ii. A covetous man.

X^sSm, n. A vulture.

XnsS’S©, it- A householdei’.
v
X^s»e3, n. A lamp.

n. A house, abode, dwell-

mg.

affairs. ^(SsSooew = family

dissensions. = the

ceremony of occupying a new

house, the ceremony of bring-

ing a bride to her husband’s

house for the first time, house-

warming.

^sS-s&^Ks&j, ii. A dog.

a. A householder.

'J
n. A householder, a

dSb,j man in the second
period of his religious life, one

who, after the completion of his

studies and investiture with the

sacred thread, has entered on

g\g^s5»e» household
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the stage of a householder; an
j

same as ‘Ttew^j.

honest, respectable man.
j^ ,

n. A heap of salt.
X'iSj', n. A householder. :

°°

w
. I ifo&S'sSM, «. A ball to play with.

XsEr^sl, n. lhe mistress of a house,
j

a wife, housewife.
The »°« kernel of

a. Accepted, received.
the Palm fruit wl,en green -

«.A domestic w’ LouS slenclcr legS
’

'
utensil, an article or piece of

spindle-legs, spindle-shanks. -f

furniture.
,

^^^spindle-slianked, spm-

^sj^S'sSw,') a. Domestic, domesti- dle-legged. [fiiwiwt

X^tfw_gsi», J
cated, tame. ^(Sc%, n. (l>ot.) Pnndanux udoratin-

"

7?o&if?5Sco, n. A harsh, abusive or n‘ she-buffalo.

insulting word or expression ;an- same as ifx.

gry ^speech. l?o55s5M,a. To bo sung.

—

n. A song.

7\oS3o^£>, l. t. cau. of i? ofcu. To n . Ridicule,mockery,derision,
cause to be pushed or turned joking
out. [out, drive out, expel.

te>,\ t. t . To ridicule, mock,
r. t. To push, shove, turn

[
deride,joke,make sport

7?o~&, collo. fo. of Xo~&. 1

) or fun of.

"Ko~&>tSw, same as Ho IJjsSm.

collo. fo. of Xah -5?^c&, }

same aS

)
(Xg), n. (bot.) The root -y?^,xr>ex>, same as s;er»e».

J of Dioxcorea aculeata. n. A house.

Tfw, n. A line. „ t T]l0 threshold.

"Ha, n. A bunch. same as

KQlo-S, r. f. cau. of ifoo^. To n . The mistress of a house,

cause to succeed or win.

•7?Oa<2

,
>».

<2,j fu

7i. Joy, gladness, cheer-

fulness.

T?8S'sS», n. Red chalk; gold.

2^oKisi», 7i. Bitumen; red chalk.

_»
J

, „ 5T*oX, «. An enemy, a foe.
^s»-c£>

,
v. t. lo win, gam, conquer, J

overcome.

—

v. i. To succeed,win,
£

be successful. [winning. )
-7?oa-%, n. Victory, success, gain, 7T0X5*^«b!6, n.A hairy caterpillar,

Komsbo#, n. Victory, success. the touch of which inflames, or

same as goof.
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produces an inflammation of,

the skin.

JTo 3, ft. A barren woman.

5T“0 &08 ,
w. A cruel man.

7To(3, n. A wicked woman.

fT’o&o, ft. A wicked man
; (

eg') a sort of areca nut.

fCo (SS, ft. Dancing.

5T*ok 53m, ft. A bolt, a latch.

?T°oS, ano. fo. of JT’oSD.

JT* o^sSas, same as

?T o8 , ft. A woman.

3Tc&, )
_ . „ > ft.Tlie tbroatjvoice, tone.
A o5os,l

5T“o&>g' irt cS', ft. Adam’s apple.

ST”ogb7£r»8o^o&, r. i. To sit with

the soles of the feet fully on the

ground and the buttocks touch-

ing it or close to it,to squat.

JT* csSosSmS, same as 7T*o&?fs>‘e c5".

K'o UsSog^eg
-

,
ft. A castle in the

air, an air-castle, a visionary

project, a desire impossible to

be fulfilled. [fUi-auI is.

JT*oUsSaX” s&itsb, ft. (hot.) Ipumcea

». A certain village

goddess.

JPoQ, ft. A corner; a lane.

r»,«. Uneven, irregular.

JUgcR, «. (hot.) Pandanux oilura-

tisfiimns.

K'iS, ft. (hot.) Zyzyphns o-ylopyrun.

C9

?r^T°os3, ft. A marble, a little

ball of marble or other hard

substance used by children in

play. [—w. An enemy.
JUto, a. Hard, difficult; stubborn.

?C£*iS
}

ft. The caste of shoe-
makers and cobblers.

JTdKe, same as JT’ur'8.

JT* n. Intricacy, puzzle, per-

T££,( plexity ; danger, calamity.

?Tsr“8; ft. A shoe-maker,a cobbler.

TCtiofo, ft. An unbrella ; —

)

a parasol.

JT^&XS, ft. A fragrant grass

growing in marshy places.

JT’&XbA'S, ft. A kind of wooden

shoe.

ft. A cylindrical stone with
which articles of food etc, are

pounded or ground on another

flat stone, amuller.

—

a. Stub-

born. [thing fatal.

JCtiiSx, ft. Peril, danger, evil, some-
C9

5Tg®,ft.An axe,(€>^—)a hatchet.

fTTSb, a. Barren, sterile ; empty,
C9

blank, without or not contain-

ing something implied and un-

derstood, as in g’sSo»0= a por-
m
C9 1

ridge without rice particles.

—

ft. Barrenness, sterility
; a bar-

ren woman ; a barren animal

;

any beast.

?T.Kb tv ex), ft. A barren woman.
C3

?Tgo r. i. To prove useless

or fruitless.
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?T^ claaj
j

v. t. To rent or farm, to
C9 '

take on rent.

—

n.A petty stream.

JT*jcs^eo, n. A barren woman.

JT’cacAb, v. i- To murmur, mutter,

grumble.

ST* calT' £3 . nrlt\ Murmuringly.

5T*raft
-

”eaiT'igb,
r

l’o mutter, mur-

mur, grumble, mumble.

ST^sS,)
„ > same as Kofi'S.

a e3S, J

fT°EOTc!4>, same as 5T°eac>fc.

frsOlf^, n. A sort of game played

,

with two sticks.

w. A species of sapphire. 1

fT"s, n. Hunger.

v. i. To be excited
;
to be

in haste
;
to be hungry, [mity. i

TTtfft's, n. Auger, displeasure,en-

JT’pT’jS), o. i. To endeavor.

'tCtfz, a. Small, short.

K~° n. Beauty, agreeableness.

—

a. Beautiful, agreeable,pleasing.
!

ft"*£si», same as

IT’^oSsSw. n. A bowstring.

a. Large, big, great
;
high,

eminent, noble.

—

n. Greatness,
j

respectability; a boast, jra-eo!

l5g' 3£^§^jSb&)=to boast,

|

brag. !

7T*sj2.- n - A small elevation in a

;

field.

yr’lbj, n. A dance of young women,
i

accompanied with clapping of

hands to a song sung by all

;

(bot.) Asteracantha longifolia,

n. Dancing, capering.

X~° e > «dy. Quickly, swiftly
; at

once, instantly. [ground,

ft”Qxg, n. A pit, a hole in the

IT's s', n. A wild buffalo.

n. A haudstick furnish-

ed with a pointed iron end, a

javelin.

ft” sfCSjCidv. Quickly,precipitately.

fT’Sa;, 'l
, „_ _ >• n. A hoof.

5T8^,j

ftT’ebsoS', ano. fo. of ?T
t
ob»oS'.

ft”mxjsSm, n. A currycomb,

fT’eJKo-aa, v. t. To cause to be
shaved.

ft”e»>to, v. t. To shave.

rJ^]’*'
Asheep -

ft~ea>, n • A land measure equal to

thirty-two times the measure

called §Sota; an implement of

husbandry used both as a har-

row and a drill-plough.

ft”[i|9, n ’ ^ s^eeP-

Jr* w, ii. A bunch, a cluster.

ft”t>ft”e>, n. A confused noise.

IT’SSXigp n ‘ (hot.) Cni.c

ft'' 0‘s,
J

harhata.

ft^ootfo, n. (bot.) (rlyrosmis penta-

phijlla.

ft''e»t», n. A chain, ft^—

g

-

gb
(

= a running hand, cursive
hand, join-hand.
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a®J he

5PosT
oo

5T«

JT«*>“J&s'Sr*S> n. A running hand,
j

5T13, same as r3 ^.

JTo ,
71 . The caste of shepherds

and herdsmen ; a watchman,

guard.

—

a. Of or belonging to

the shepherds.

jr*o ctk>, same as SPe sr»cd&.

A woman of the shep-

herd caste, a shepherd-

ess, a herdswoman.

5P« S^oBb, n. A sort of fish.

Jpo V’sSa, «. A shepherdess; a

large species of grass-hopper.

5Po sr*ciSo, n. A herdsman, a cow-
on J 7

herd, a shepherd.

K'Scxc^', n. A small tent.

5Pe», n. Noise, hubbub, uproar.

JP^, n. A small tent.

JPT^«S», n. A hasp for fastening a

a door etc.

?T*o 7i, (bot.) The leaves of

Hibiscus cannabinus.

J^oiSo-Sa r. i. To roar, to bellow,

J^ojSeo, j
as a tiger etc.,to grunt,

as a hog. [lowing frog

K*o^SbS'a^, 7i. A bull-frog, the bel-

?PC 5S, v. t. To scratch with the

nails or the like, to scrape.

JT*cSSiSb^’«, 7i.A small hoe; a turf-

JPcSoCb, 7i. A scraper. [spade.

?T*crt>, 7i. (bot.) Dekanee hemp,

Hibiscus cannabinus.

X*c®, 71 . same as that
part of the lower garment which

is tucked up behind.

35

same as^osJ^’a’O.

7i. Harassing, pestering.

^cS^fJSo, 5 v. t. To pester, harass,

j
trouble.

7i. An ornamental append-

age to the border of a cloth,

a fringe, hem, edging
;
a sort

of gold bracelet worn by wo-

men ;
foppishness ;

self-suffici-

ency, haughtiness, conceit.

r'ctoS' Is, 7i. A dressy or foppish

s^cSSo, 71. A fop. [woman.

?r*c<&, w. Paste, gum.

«• A toad.

iris's si», same as S'jtcS^a kind

of vessel or cup ;
the power of

moving or shaking the skin in

any part of the body, as a cow

does.

TT'sietfa:, 7i. A herd of kine;a cow-

house; a village on the Jamna,

the residence of Nanda, and also

of Krishna during his youth ;

the inhabitants of the village

mentioned above.

?Ps£>o-£&>, 7i. The birthday, or

the anniversary of the birth,

of Krishna, the 8th day of the

second half of the month of

Sravana.
«• Known, perceived,per-

ceptible.—?i.An object of sense.

7P-£eo-5 ,
V. 1 . To be seen, perceiv-

ed or known, to be perceptible,

to appear.



TT^S^sSaa, n. A hide of land, 300

ft. long by 10 ft. broad.

K*kt*8 sSm, n. The motion of the

planets.

n. Grief, monrning, la-

mentation, wailing ; trouble,
bother

; a feather.

11 . A wall.

Kt
ur’Sh,v. i- To lament.

K*&K,— n. A mare. [head.

n. A stunning blow on the
eo

K*&sstL. >'• i- To bend.

?T
s
cS'3i.-o, v. t. To bend.

n. Grief, affliction, distress;

a long and sad story or account.

frV.ssw, ~) _s .

1 same as
A

J

JT'eS, n. A bull ;
coarse sack-cloth.

TT^sko, "I it. A sack, a gunny-

Jr*<r*S», J
bag.

JT*S, w. A woman,

n. The earth.

yJWcS., j
"• EP i ’ oi In<,ra -

Tr^sSa, n. Family, race, lineage;

a mountain. [or family.

a. Relating to a Gotra

JT*
l
OSSc<&. «• One belonging to a

Gotra or family : chiefly used

at the end of comp.

5C*a, n. An ox.

n. The brain. [butter.

K6
‘a'd,

ii-
The sediment of melted

%*&&>, it. Wheat.—a. Wheat or

wheaten.

K* ex>, n. pi. A kind of

necklace worn by women.

?T*fiSbs5o exj, n.pl. Wheat.

n. An iguana or guana; a

leather guard or cover for the

left arm worn by archers to pre-

vent injury from the bowstring.

ii- The forehead.

/T
e
$g', ii. A kind of alligator.

?r*&rt>sk55w, n. Wheat.

TfV£*£», same as §~os££)e»s.

i ?T*pcx6, ori. fo. of r'-p.

1 same as K*c&>.

JT'-p, ") ii. A sack, a gunny-

J
bag.

ii. Hiding, concealment,

secrecy
;
protectionpreservation

.

K*-£r’o&c&
)

"1 n. A cowherd; epi.

1

JT
6
5r*e»c&>, \ of Krishna.

JT*&, n. Aherdswoman, cowherd-

ess; same as oS^kSm.

n. A woman of the shepherd

caste, cowlierdess, herdswoman.

/T'Lt5oS^5&», ii. White or yellow

ochre. [herdsman.

ii. A cowherd, shepherd,

n. A monkey.

JT'-fySs&o, n. A tower over the

gate of a temple ; a city gate.

K6
aS£si»,«. To be kept secret or

hidden, secret ;
to be protected

or preserved,
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n. A barber’s instru-

ment for cuttiug or

X^sSjotsSsSa, n. Cow-dung.

n. A jackal. c&

X*&'d
) 11 . A kind of tick, infest- paring the nails, a nail-parcr.

ing cattle
1 n. (bot.) The bean

X*sSoo, n. Love, affection, fondness,
!

termed Duliclion fabwformix.

cherishing; the state of being
;

****»**»> n. A small gouge,

brought up in delicacy, ease.
|

?T
5
tfc-5j|», n. A whitlow.

^ n- A sort of trumpet ; a
[

^fibaasSM, n. A blanket.

crocodile. [a yellowish color. :

n. A gouge,a chisel with a
IT

5
n. A precious stone of round or semicylindrical blade.

5T*ox>, same as ?Tcoo^. ^Cossog", n. A myna (bird).

^ ^abs-ES^, n. Lukewarmness, te-

?r*ao5",J
amC dS A

pidness,moderate warmth,slight

n. (bot.) Henna plant,
I

rtf cto,j Laconia alba.
a. lepid, lukewarm,

be furious.

fi^tsxoS, n. Fierceness.

X^sgsSx., same as S^S^yTsSba.

n. Loud noise.

n. (bot.)

,J
La u'tsonia

t m ^ i
tfrfsSM,) w. Bezoar,gall-

>
L • f- io dazzle.— r. /. Toi .

^ J. ,
...

, .
;

^T'S^airfsSM, i stone or biha-
turimis.

I

'

:

ry concretion of a cow or bid-

n- The brain. [lock.

ano fo. of ^OhasssSoj.

r^ffoog', ano. fo. of TT'ebssog'.

JT'ttsSxi, n. Danger,peril.

—

a. Hor- ~6 ..<•

* A^Ma'sSM, same as
rid, terrible.

7i. Buttermilk; milk.

/Thaos', n. A myna (bird).

JT*8oto, see K^Soia.

K*b, w. n. A tomb.

?T*Cb, u. A nail (of a finger or toe),

(5&rj?(sS»a3»5k- 5j'l‘.c8»5’j^.TV»

?T*e>, «. A simpleton; an artless in-

nocent woman ; simplicity,igno-

I
ranee; a loud outcry, howl,

wailing.

JT'o
J55",

n. A kind of bird.

K*v-’o6roi&x>n. A kind of monkey.

^Bo-Ss, r. t. To fry. [ball, a pill.

P—)
a claw,

£
sSil»,s»S'i

J
». same as fTiS-s^os -

, a small

a talon.—a. Slight, as in 7r*&-3 K*oa, Loud noise or outcry.

= a very small

quantity, a little, a bit.

fT
6<30^oo, n. (Ono.) Denotes crying

or lamentation.



JT*13, ado. Since, from,

r* Bs&x>, n. A tub.

X^tfSScSo, n- A widow’s bastard.

X^S'sSw, n. A ball, sphere, globe.

r6

? (5a”8), ». The pot-herb called

spinach or spinage.

?T*sca«s», same as

(•&» v) n. A kind of

silver or gold waist-string.

K*S>o&cSk, «. A name of Vishnu.

n. (bot.) Aristolochia Indica.

K* 4), n. A cow; an ox.

tT^sSm, n. The district of Gaur,

the central part of the province

of Bengal;the Bengali language.

tT&, n. Name of a tune ; a style

of poetry, the bold and spirited

style.

7T°<&e)o, n. The generic name of

the five races of Northern India,

as dist. fr. (jT'afoen.

N’casSM, a. Secondary,subordinate,

unessential
; metaphorical,figur-

ative. [Godavary.

tT'A&j, n. A name of the river

VVjSxsSm, »• A bull.

si», n. A kind of sandal wood
oA.

7

which is yellow and very frag-

rant.

?r*g.*5a>, n. A cow-house, cow-pen.

7i. An assembly, a meeting

;

conversation, discourse ;
society,

company, companionship.

n. A cow’s foot or hoof

;

the mark or impression of a

cow’s foot on the ground; a

measure, as much as a cow’s

foot-step will hold.

jfV oH,") n. A caste of shoe-makers

VVcA-f and tanners.

o=o, n. A monk, a friar, a

religious mendicant.

V'jSp, same as

TrVe, 70 Valor.

7T
,
oJo»r»ciSo, same as 'K^c^sycSSo.

!Ts.{k>, n. A liquor-seller
;
a toddy-

drawer; a shepherd
; the honori-

fic title of a class of Sudras.

TT&Smc&i, 77. N. of a certain
Rishi or sage, the founder of

Nyaya philosophy
; another

name of Buddha or Sakyamuni,

the founder of Buddhism.

ITS, 7i. The cheek.

ITS, ii. A merchant.

]

7r”tf «• & ii. White
; red ;yellow.

JTSs&x, 7i. Respectability, digni-

ty ;
respect, honor, esteem

;

weight, gravity, importance.

v. t. To honor, respect.

TTd, n. A name of Parvati; a girl

of ten years of age, or (accord-

ing to some authorities) a girl

who has not attained puberty.

1TS>, 7i. An elephant.

7T°Cbc&b, n. The moon.

ITos, 7i* An offensive odor, a stink

or stench.

ITP, n. A lizard.

7T
t
|.^s5», n. A cow-yard or pen.
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ft. A cloth cover or case. iKs^.^t’SsSm, n. Planetary motion

(X'oqjg'is,n. The author of a book misfortune, ill-luck; fate, des-

or treatise. tiny.

^Xoi-SSStS, ft. A study
; a library. ^Xsj* ejsSs>,ti. Taking, seizing, sei-

^Co^jS'sSoo, n. Stringing, tying or zure ; an eclipse; understand-

connecting together
; arrang- ing, comprehension

;
the hand,

ing, composing. (Xs^eI, ft. Diarrhoea
;
dysentery.

ijto^sSoo, ft. A book, treatise, work, n. The sun.

composition,literary production; A planet ; an evil spirit,

a verse of thirty-two syllables.

|Xo$>|>s&», a. Found in books.

ft. A knot or joint in a reed,

cane, etc.
; a knot of a rope

or cord, a knot tied in the end

of a cloth. [ed, compo“ed.

(Xo§£s&», a. Strung, tied, connect-

demon, devil ; seizing, laying

hold of. [understands.

ft. One who seizes or

iX&TT'Z?, ft. The sun; the moon.

i^Znc-Sb . v. t. To understand, com-

prehend, learn; to take, hold,

, ,
seize; to receive, accept.

(Xo^osSa, a. no e , notty.
jKlr>^,n.One who receives,accepts,

v. i. To be frightened. takes or seizes.

(Xg'j
r
_se», v. i. To move or shake ijvosS'tSa, a. Of or relating to, or

much. found in,books,peculiar to books,

(X^^-tf, adv. Quickly, immedi- bookish.

k
?Cso{r_^', t ately, at once.

(XtS^, same as Xrfp

adv. Quickly.

gjvsfas?, ft. The leader or chief of a

village or community, a head-

man; the village barber.

(jwsSa'Ss^, ft. A village goddess.

sfc>6», ft. A village, hamlet; a

town;a number of tunes, a scale

! in music, a gamut
;
(at the end

of comp.) a group, set, collection.

^o-cS, v. t. To seize with the n. A villager.

mouth, to swallow, devour, eat ; „ . .

iTVsfcaosf'Sko. ft- A dog.
to seize, grasp. .

^X •$<&», a. Swallowed, eaten
;
seiz- Ov

’ sS5^3C&» ft. An inhabitant of a

ed, taken, grasped ; slurred, village or a town, a citizen. ^
uttered with the omission of a —•=* one’s townsman, a fellow

letter or syllable. citizen.

same as ^Xo^jSsSm

tX^sJs&o, same as ^Xo?f)t£6»3

iXS, same as X«
c. Q a&
LX^



a. Belonging to a vil-

lage, rural, rustic; vulgar, rude.

^7v§3oemc&i, «. A villager,a rustic.

a. Of or pertaining to a

village or the country, rustic,

vulgar, rude,clownish; ungram-

matical, incorrect.

(TvSsi», n. A mountain ; a rock

or stone in general.

Ijrv'fj’&u, n. A mouthfuljfood, nour-

ishment, subsistence,provisions

;

swallowing; (astro.) the quantity

eclipsed.

(jvtf'S'sSw, a. Which receives,takes,

perceives or understands.— n.

A hawk.
|

n. Receiving, catching,

understanding; an alligator.

ljv^s5ao, a. Acceptable, receiva-

ble; comprehensible, intelligible,

conceivable.

^sj, n. The neck ; the back part

of the neck, the nape ; the ten-

don of the trapezium muscle.

I^sxjSSw, n. Heat, warmth; the

hot season, summer, comprising

the months of and

Sptta3 .

n . Swallowing; same as

!*>-§, breath.
(

Xbg'
(r
.s:toi:=

to hold in or restrain the breath.

l
Xbg[r.r’f£>, v- 1. To swallow.

I^fag'^eo^o'fc, r. i. To hesitate, to

falter ; to long or wish for some-

thing with eagerness.

^»6§k-0, same as

same as (jfcg'j^oo

|SMoKs.

[Xb!?k-c<&, 11 . As much as can be

swallowed at once, a swallow, a

grdp.

r. f. To thrust, drive, push,

force, send,insert,as a stick, nee-

dle or the like into something

or through a hole ; to pierce,

penetrate, prick ; to thread or

string together, as beads etc.

XS’BsiM |fo-5o^eo = to

thread a needle.

v- i. To enter, pene-

trate, pierce. [blind person.

,;fc<2 a. Blind.

—

n. Blindness; a

^fogr°g'(r--o-»c»3, n. A lapwing.

n. Chance, accident. (*>

—tv— by chance.

.*)&>, n. An egg; the eye-ball;
(-9

blindness. = to lay
v- eo J

e cr^s.DO
n. A bird; a snake,

ijsb as

,

n. An owl.

jjfoKo, v. A blow with the fist, a

fisticuff.

—

v. t. To give a blow

with the fist.

n. Boxing, a fighting or

combat with the fist.

(SbJS>er»(&, v. i. To combat or fight

with the fist. [necklace.

n. A tight or close

L
?r-5^, r. t. To dig.

tv£), n. Fatigue, languor,lassitude.

7C°, n. The moon.
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$30 to, n. A bell; a gong; an hour.

$Doix'>55$5s$»
)
n. A road of twenty

yards’ breadth, a main road, a

highway.

^>o4j-»Ss, same as HOftWy

ii. Ringing, the sound

of a bell.

^3 to, n. An assembly
;

a troop of

elephants.

5»to3&c&, n. One who effects,

brings about or causes, an agent.

5»totr°^>, n. A procuress.

}
^.Happening,occurring;

$ato^o5xi,J bringing about, caus-

ing
; bringing together, joining.

^jtosfoo, n. A pot, a pitcher, a jar;

suspending the breath as a reli-

gious exercise ; the body.

3»too&o(SjSM, v. A pulley used for

raising water from a well.

£>toy^, n. A logician.

5»63o-cS
, v. i. To happen, occur.

5x>£3§', same as K.Scxfi.

5i>63^«S», a. "Which has happened

or occurred
;
produced,effected

;

joined, connected.

v. i. To occur,happen.

same as Xci.jSr.’JsSoo

n. A potter.

^aiSoKbojSsSM; «• A machine or con-

trivance for raising water from

a well.

-e v

5»43omqtX> ,
I

^Sj43ex:,
y

$sto^,
1 n.Rammingdown,beat-

^to^sSw,
J
ing into a hard mass,

loading a gun etc.

s^tosSw, n. A landing place or quay,

steps on the side of a river etc.

leading to the edge of the water;

a toll-gate; a mountainous tract

.

a part, portion, or passage in a

book.

£>it3S'sSM, a. Beaten into a hard

mass, rammed, compressed.

n. Greatness, nobility, dig-

nity, respectability.

v. i. To become emi-

nent, celebrated or renowned.

$3 ^^-*©, n. One who has practised

the mode, called ;£j^ss», of recit-

ing the Veda.

sSco, a. Great, grand, splendid,

excellent, superb, stately ; noble,

honorable, magnanimous ; hard,

firm, thick, close, dense
;
solid,

of three dimensions.—«. Great-

ness, dignity, honor
; a cloud

;

a cymbal, a bell, a gong ; a

mode in dancing and music,

neither quick nor slow; a mode of

reciting the Veda ; solidity, solid

or cubical content or contents

;

a cube ; the cube of a number.

QtfsSxno&n, m. The cube root of a

number. [buttermilk.

’»• Water ; camphor;

n. Camphor.

ii- A rainy cloud; a

vicious elephant or one in rut.



n. Epi. of Incjra. ^So-Sj , v. t. To kill.

5x>|i)<raoi&
, v. i. To freeze, congeal, n. She who kills or destroys.

5»(6c&>, n. A great, influential or
i
^.gbg'sSao, a. Killing, destructive;

respectable man, an important cruel, savage,

personage, a man of rank or
|

^gbsS c&, n. A murderer, a de-

high station. stroyer ; one who injures.

!)i>Uxr.£otf», n. A hailstone.
|

^sg1

,
same as -7^-3.

n‘ A small bell; a kind of w> Grass. [phant.

lute ; one of the tones or notes
j ^of0og}

e. L To roar< as an ele-
in music.

' § .

c i • 1. 1. , i -poo's^S6»,) n. 1 lie roaring of an
sSoj, n. Sunshine, heat, warmth;

,

.
J
t &

. i j elephant-
perspiration ; the hot season.

:
e) ’ J 1

ea, J n. Rubbing, grinding, iiaksSu, n. The ancle.

^o^e3rfo3,J friction; a dispute, n. The ancle; a pill, a bo-

quarrel, contention, altercation. lus
>
a small ball.

c^, v. t. To rub, grind, pound. iS»nsSa), v - A wood-worm.

—v. i. To dispute,quarrel,brawl. £bo8S>;»>jfc, “dr. (collo.) Sweetly,

jjSae», 11. (Ono.) Jingle, ringing, tin-
1

fragrantly. [hog.

kling. ^xiex)E&j£)i3= to jingle, tin-
,

^»&h«Sao, n. The grunting of a

kle, ring. ^ododtCb, v. i. To grunt, as a hog.

n. A glutton.
same as SosS^a-^Bo*.

&&«»’ n - Saffr0Tl J a day.-a. In-
;^ n . Saffron,

jurious, hurtful, painful. 1

w. n. A mountain-pass. w. An owl. [rat.

n. (collo.) Pungency, acridi-
”• The country of Guza-

ty, strong odor or taste; force, £xr°a ^sS», n. Turning round, re-

virulence, severity. volving, whirling. [whirling.

Serious harm, injury, da- “• turning round,

mage. [killing, destructive,
j

£xr^e», v. i. To whirl, turn round
;

$T'gg'si», a. Harmful, injurious; to sound, resound.

n. One who injures, kills Compassion, pity; aver-

or destroys. sion, contempt. [light.

s£-*£ss», n. A blow, a stroke; kill- n • A ray of the sun or moon;

ing, slaughter ; an arrow
;
(alge.) ^ £ss», n. Ghee or clarified butter;

a power of a number. water.



w. Rubbing, friction ; emula-

tion, contest ; a hog.

same as itr^cS"

^xr°4a§'!6m, n. A horse.

^xn>i3g’, n. A mare,

qxr"|j^eD55co, it. The country of

Tartary; a horse of that country.

^xr»e3, n. The nose
; the nose or

nostrils of a horse.

"1w»e§, n. A hog.

n. A tiger.

a - Frightful, horrible,

terrific.

—

v. A jackal. >

n. A terrible man ;
epi.

of Siva.

n. Indistinct noise, tumult,

!

uproar, the confused cries of a

multitude.

T>3-»S.e3, n- Proclamation.

'oxp'ss.sSm, n. same as a sta-

tion of herdsmen ; bell-metal

;

an aspirate or aspirated conso-

nant.

’%>r*txo-53, v. i. To produce or

make any sound or noise, to

sound; to cry aloud; to proclaim,

declare.

-spcr» n. A shepherd.

(jSr»e3sS». n. A smell, odor
; smell-

ing; the nose. |^5?o^aos3sii:=

the organ or sense of smell.

, r. t. To smell,

ft. Smelled or smelt.

'iS

tSo|jft&essS», n. Going slowly or

tortuously.

jSoXsSm, a. Beautiful ; dexterous.

So tS, n. A mat of reeds or wick-

er work
; a puppet of grass or

tSot5&=sS», same as s'. [reeds.

tSot^o, n . Lightning ;
the goddess

;

Lakshmi.

tSotSosSxi, a. Moving, shaking

;

unsteady, fickle, inconstant.

—

n. The wind,

•SotSBc-Ss, v. i. To shake, move-

£fo-£>e»C(&, n. One who is unsteady,

inconstant or fickle
; a lover;

a libertine.

-tfot&c&o, same as

tSoSbigyfo&o, ii. The bill of a bird

when shut.

ii. The bill or beak of a

bird ; the castor-oil plant.

tSot&r>-£)fc5SM, same as

tSo&S'sSM, ii. A tiger. [s&».

tSotisSxi, a. Fierce, violent, passion-

ate, impetuous, angry, wrath-

ful ;
hot, warm.

n. The sun.

tfouv'D, «• A pariah woman.

«• A pariah, an out-

caste. [furious woman,a virago.

tSoS-, ii. The goddess Durga
; a

v. (• To be very angry.

3 , <25", n. The goddess Parvati.

-tfoSsk, n. Passion, violence, cru-

elty
; heat.
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^o&ooctSa, n. A barber; a name of

Sira.

•tfoiSoc(Sa,n. A furious and impetu-

ous man.

tfotJjSsSaj, n. Sandal.

S’oQ:s>c<&, n. The moon.

*'o
1

SS'!Sm. n. An eye or spot on a

peacock's feather.

•i^o(K^o^55aij n. A fabulous gem,
the moon-stone j marble.

n. A peacock.

tfo^af) 2?s£», n. Silver.

T^o|Ssi)o, n. Gold
; camphor; water.

m. The moon.

tfo^so^sSH, n. The ‘lunar race’ of

kings, the second great line of

Kshatriyas in India.

n. The topmost or high-

est story in a storied house;

moonlight.

So^Tf fflifcctSb, w. Epi. of Siva.

n. Camphor.

n. A glittering scimi-

tar; the sword of Ravana.

9£6jj, ii. Moonlight.

tfo^croc3S;$5S», n. An arrow with a

crescent head.

-tSo^BS”, 11 . Moonlight,

tSoj&ic&i, ii. The moon.

So^eJossixi, n. Moonrise ; an

awning; name of a medicine.
-SosS's&'ej, "1 n. X.of a certain me-
Sosc S'

J
tre in Telugu pro-

sody.

*1*6

tfosss'sSxi, same as tfo'BcX'.

n. A kind of com-
position containing both prose
and verse.

iSS'-SS', n. (Ono.) Activity. £ er.

— to go on briskly and ra-

pidly. #. to work
actively and briskly.

t5§&sS», a. Shaking, trembling;
startled, frightened.

tfi&c&>
}
n. One who is frightened.

r«s»0 «. The bartavelle or

J
Greek partridge.

(cxfi sce3), n. A small deli-

cate and delicious kind of
plantain, Musa paradisiaca.

n. Epi. of Vishnu.

n. A wheel
; a disk,

any flat round plate, a discus,
a sharp-edged eircularplateused
as a missile weapon, chiefly the
weapon of Vishnu

; a potter’s

wheel; same as {SjTsr.gVsx,
; a

circle ; a figure, diagram
; a

realm, region.

t?jS's_9, n. An emperor.

rt. A kind of pot-herb,
ehenopadium album.

n. An empress.

n The ruddy goose or
Brahmany duck. Anas Casarra.

•Sjg'sr-fsSaj, n. The horizon
; a my-

thical range of mountains sup-
posed to encircle the earth.

n. Compound interest.
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^^3° o Xskxi; n. A swan; same as •ggbtfcc&, m. One who is clever,

-tf|g'sr»g's&».
|

skillful, dexterous or expert,

-S(jr»oX, v. A female swan. n. A tortoise.

-6(§, n. Epi. of Vislinu
;
an emper-i a. Fourth,

or ; a snake
; a potter ; same as

j

-tf&o
,
n. The fourth lunar day

-£(jfsr'g'sS».
i after the new or full moon.

-tftfcgoS'&a, n. Epi. of Airavata,

Indra’s elephant.

v. The eye.

?i. A snake.

^ tu •
i 5SobS?s5M. a. Fourteenth.

sSw, a. Fleasing or agreea- a ’

ble to the eyes, good-looking, : w. The fourteenth lunar

beautiful. day after the new or full moon.

^toS'sSxi, n. A sparrow. !

n. Epi. of Vishnu.

iStoosSw, a. Tremulous, trembling, n. Epi. of Brahma.

moving, unsteady
;

fine, beauti-
1

Ki», n. The four objects of

ful.

tS'csS’jSm, same as

TSga»oXj5M, n. Chess.

—

a. Consist-
j

.tfSbsy^ojSw,

ing of four members, four-

|

membered, quadripartite- -£&«o

'

human pursuit, viz. -s^sSo

'3o-» AsSmOo.

mA n. A qu

,
f building

quadrangular

enclosing

an open square.

Xoejs&o = an entire or complete

army.having elephants,chariots,
|

cavalry and infantry.

iSSbso^cKr*^si», n. A palanquin.
quaternion.

1
n . The four, a col-

, j
lection of four, a

-tfSbSg. n. Skillfulness, in-

•tJ& 8 g^xSa,
)
genuity,d e x t e r i t y,

cleverness.

tS&SsSco, a. Ingenious, dexterous,

skillful, clever.

•£&e^sS», «. Four-cornered,

tSsSbe^sS*.,
)

quadrangular. — ».

A quadrilateral.

»• Epi. of Brahma.

#Sbe6>, n. Skill, dexterity, in-

genuity.

S&sx^ipsSwj n. A place where two

(or what may be regarded as

four) roads meet.

T$ik>Z.£&c8o,n. A Brahman.

tSgb-sfc^sS®, >• ji. A quadruped-

tfik A? jS5S»>, j

(SgbstA, n. Sixty-four.

-£g£tfsS», n. A quadrangular place

or court-yard; a levelled spot

of ground prepared for a sacri-

fice.
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•S' n. (collo.) Presbyopia,

hypermetropia. Ion g-siglited-

ness or long-sight.

•2> eVVOo^ 8,

tftrzdoti&i, j
u ' Forty-

a. Fortieth.

n. Lightning ; the goddess

Lakshnii.

cStfsSM, a. Moving, going, walking,

locomotive
; movable, capable of

being moved or carried. t5 a* J5

= personal estate or property,

movables, chattels : opp. to nSvr*

An animal. •Siv-atfsSMen

= the animate and inanimate

creation. [world.

h. Fickleness, inconstancy.
|

n. The universe, the

•tfs-osSM, a. Moving, shaking; un-
j

tSdc-Sj, v. i. To move, go, walk,

steady, inconstant, fickle, waver-
j

wander, roam, rove
;
to behave,

ing.
!

conduct one’s self.

n. The palm of the hand
j
ties',

with the fingers extended. j-cieSsSM, ^tale, narrative
; d e e d s,

-tf55o«3^Hss»A ». Skill, dexterity,
j

tsa .S’,.USS»;') U, SlVlil, UCALCIUJ,
|
TJU^

j
inge

humor.

•Ss»5s5oa, «. A chowry, or whisk;

the yak or bos-grunniens-

e5»Sj9, it- A female yak.

-£o$»3), ii. Au army ; a division of

an army equal to A of '

in all its elements.

tSo&sSw. n. A collection, heap,mul-

titude, assemblage.

''j
n. Story,history,account,

tale, narrative
; d e e d s,

acts, adventures; beha-

unity; wit,
|

ES9|j$six>,J viour, conduct,practices.

eS9ox>oeSs, same as tieo-cSs

.

Sid&rg). n. That which moves ; one

who wanders about.

tS&c <&>, n. A spy, a secret emis-

sary or agent.

-a to Sj ,
n. An oblation of rice and

pulse boiled with butter and
milk for presentation to the gods
or manes; a pot in which this

n. The science of medicine. oblation is prepared.

E5tf t-9sS», n. The foot ; the root of a

tree ; a single line of verse, a

metrical line, verse.

n. The funeral cere-

money.

tfts s&ss». a. Last, ultimate, final;

west, western.

n. An epitaph; a verse

written at the end of a work.

Stfy, n. Consideration,deliberation,

thinking, reflection, investiga-

tion, inquiry, research; disputa-

tion, argumentation, a dispute,

a quarrel
; smearing with fra-

grant unguents &c.

v. i. & t. To consider, de-

liberate, think, investigate; to

dispute, argue.
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tS8^SoSm, a. Smeared with sandal

:

&c.j covered with anything, an-

ointed; enquired into, investi-

gated, examined.

tSOjj&isSco, n. The open palm of the

hand with the fingers extended.

•tfc^'s^OocdSo, n. A tanner, a worker

in leather, a shoemaker.

n. Skin, leather, hide;

bark.

n. Behavior, conduct, deeds,

acts; an action, act, deed; pro-

ceeding, course.

-fiegosSao, n. Chewing, masticating;

food which must be chewed,

solid food.

iSe^&sin, a. Chewed.

-tio, n. The goddess Lakshmi.

same as -wa (3|»).
n. Motion,movement,mov-

ing; shaking,trembling; wander-

ing, roaming.

tSosSao-cSsiM, n. A cradle.

Soskb, n. Shaking, trembling, agi-

tation.

—

a. Shaking, tremulous,

moving; loose,unfixed, unsteady;

fickle, inconstant. -£«•£) SsSw =
$vZ)j$3 = fickleness of mind,

inconstancy .i5o£)gbc££b = a

fickle-minded man.

tSS>o-S), v. i. To move,stir;to shake,

tremble; to throb.

30e£sS», «. Shaken, moved.

S>'S)owo<S3, same as tSOoiSa.

-3'slS'sSx, n. A cup, goblet; a vessel

used for drinking spirits, a wine

glass or cup;a spirituous liquor.

tJ'o 3 ii. Unsteadiness,fickle-

ness, inconstancy.

-a'*ozr-tDoc&. 11- A pariah, an out-

caste.

^oi^ES-^sS»,«.The lunar system of

calculating or measuring time.

-3-» o -o sSx, n. A lunar month.

n. A religious ob-

servance or expiatory penance,

regulated by the moon's age,
1 consisting in the decrease and

increase of food by one mouth-

ful every day, with the varying

phases of the moon, beginning

with 15 mouthfuls at the full

moon.

^T’o'&objSm, same as

7cr n. Ability, cleverness,

skill,dexterity,quickness in exe-

cution, expedition.

n. Pleasing or agreeable

words; witty, pleasant, jocular

talk, kp

&

x> £ ws
S^«6x=a stray or detached verse

or stanza composed extempore

on any particular subject and

complete in itself.

-3-” gg'sSoj,)!. A kind of cuckoo.

'CT’gbS, h. Cleverness, skillfulness.

S'sSm, n. An i n t erm it tent

feverwhich appears every fourth

day or with intervals of two days,

a quartan ague, quartan.
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n. N. of a religious

observance, or a sacrifice per-

:

formed, for four months in tlie

year, or every four months.

^"Sotf^sSoo, n. Skill,cleverness,dex-

:

terity.

=3'0 8bjj£» ^sSm, n. The four castes.

KFXiS s5oo, n. (collo.) Shilly-shally,

minding, or occupation with, tri-

fles, wasting time upon small

and utterly unimportant details.

. '-dcss»j4c=to shilly-shally.

V5 »s-&,c<&. n, (collo.)A shilly-shal-

lying person.

^asia. it. A bow; an arc or por-

tion of a circle.

ij’sjosSw, d »• Fickleness, incon-

^r»Ko^sSi),J stancy, fickle mind.

^uT-sfaffsk), n. A chowrie, a whisk,

made of the tail of the bos-

grunniens, used as a fly-brush

or flap, as a fan for an idol, and

as one of the insignia of royalty.

=3-»ss»oS> n. Epi. of Durga.

«. A dancer, an actor;

a panegyrist of the gods,

same as

n. A spy, a secret agent

or emissary.

vr’Ood, a. Beautiful, elegant.

m. Atheism, materia-

lism, scepticism.

-«r»'o~5>3oc£Sb, n. An atheist, a ma-

terialist, a sceptic.

vr“3.t&w, n. The blue jay.

•CoS', u. A small water channel,

©of, a. Ragged, tattered.

—

n. A
rent, tear.

SotS, n. The tamarind tree.

Coa, v. t. can. of -Cic&cTfc). To tear,

rend.

Eic-cSa r°;So, v. i. (collo.) To feel or

express disgust or annoyance*

£>og, n. The tamarind tree; reflec-

tion, musing,thought, considera-

tion; care, sorrow,grief.

>=never mind, no matter, it is of

no consequence. —«• Of or be-

longing to the tamarind tree.

©otf&cSo, n. He who thinks or

ponders, ho who is pensive.

d ??.Thinking, pondering,

©o^iS
r

5S»,j reflection.

Cogpr'Xx, n. A species of venomous

serpent.

tjog(bcc£Kxo
;
a. To be thought or

pondered over, to be meditated

on. [tamarind ; tamarinds.

n. A tamarind fruit or

n. A fabulous gem sup-

posed to yield to its possessor

whatever is desired, the philo-

sopher's stone.

Oo8o<Sa
,

c. t. & i. To think or pon-

der over, reflect on, consider,

meditate, muse
; to mind, take

notice of, regard, turn the

attention to; to grieve, sorrow.

Oo&gsSx,, a. Considered, thought

over, meditated or reflected on

;

intended ; expected.
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©o&oo,—«,». i. To grieve,sorrow.

©og^«So>, a. To be considered/

thought over or examined; ques-

tionable, uncertain, unsettled.

©oS, n. A kind of bird.

©oSsSw, m. A shell, a conch.

©oSw, ?i. A fragment, bit, piece;]

a hole ;
ruin, dilapidation.

QoSmSoSw, n. Disorder, confu-

sion.

—

a. In disorder or confu-

sion, disordered. ©. =
to throw into disorder, to upset,

to confuse, disconcert ; to break

or shatter into pieces.

©oacxs. n. A sort of cap.

©o6e», v. i. To shake, to move.

©o&, v. i. To be spilt or shed, to

spill, to run out of a vessel etc.

-£>o£csS'6 cssii&>= to spill, to suffer

to run over.

—

n. Dancing.

©o&X, n. (bot)Acacia odoraf isxima.

1 To dance.

©o&Soifc, a. Scattered.

©0'S, same as ©oSaKi.

©ol), n. A rent, tear ; a rag, tat-

ter.

—

a. Ragged, tattered.

©o^e, a. Shaggy, bushy, dishev-

eled, as ©.

©oigj. v. t. To tear, rend.

©cum, «• A goat.

©o n- A he-goat.

©S’i.-ve, 11. A small dagger.

©g'
ES3§\ n. Confusion, disorder.

©-s-SS, n. Disgust, annoyance,

trouble, bother, botheration. ©.

©. SM©j<b=©.

=to disturb, bother, trouble,an-

noy, vex. ©. sj£fc6o=to feel an-

noyed, vexed or disturbed.

©§©§, a. Small, little.

©USA n. The science or practice

of medicine, therapeutics; heal-

ing, curing, administering or

applving remedies, medical

treatment ; a remedy, cure.

©§e^sSci&, n. A physician, doctor.

©IS^a'sSo, a. Healed, cured.

©SS'o-Ba, v. t. To apply remedies

to, administer medicine to, to

treat with medicine, to doctor.

©§£sSm/> A kind of betel.nnt .

©§p, J

©ID, n. Cleansing, burnishing,

polishing ; burnish, polish.

©§e», v. i. To cry tenderly or

fondly, as a child. [anything.

©It? ,
n. Desire to do or perform

oA.

©§8 sJsSm, a. Desired to be done,

designed,purposed.—7j.Purp0.se,

design, intention.

©itsb^j, n. One who desires to do

or perform anything.

©SStJsfe,, n. A lock, tress or ring-

let of hair.

©g'
(r
_ota,'> n. A sort of long

©S'k-o'i), )
comb with a few big

teeth.

©^ctS^sto) same as
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v. t. To get possession
j

ed, got, or received, come to

of ; to economise. hand ; to be entangled, to be

©S^-caSo, v.i. To become thick ’ ensnared, ©i^ = found ; de-

or inspissated. tected
;
lean, thin.

©5V-&t»8, n. A small dagger. ©sS^-cfecs*), v. t. To disentangle,-

©Si^easSoo. a. Smooth, glossy ; unc- unravel.

tuous, greasy ;
bland,soft, mild. ©sS^-ifo, n. (bot.) The bean called

©Sk-jf, ^.Thickness, as of a liquid; dolichox labial. [gled.

density, closeness, as of texture -OSS^—sSdSb, v. i. To become entan-

etc - n. Entanglement.

©S', a, a. Thick or inspissated,;
. ^

*
, . Zi&i-ssiSo, same as

as a liquid ;
dense, close, as tex-

ture &c .
!

VF'tj-e, same as ©Vofc3 -

©S'^_-&o,?i.A not; abag of network; 1 ©(J^s'sSm, n. A squirrel,

a purse; a wickerwork muzzle
j

©aeo-Sj, v. i. To put forth leaves,

for animals. to leaf, leave.

©g^-sife, v. i. To become thick or .$r8d&, n. A kind of spear grass.

inspissated, as a liquid. ©rta-cnso, «• A young sprouting

©S^-fJsSw, n. Barley-meal ; distri-
jea^

bution of turmeric, rice-flour,

&c. on marriage and other simi-

lar occasions to friends and re-

lations.

©§(,-2^3), it. i' To become lean or

thin ; to be found, caught or

seized.

©jo^, w.
^ |

"g»D. —

)

xV tangle, snarl, entanglement

;

©vtsb, n. A tender young leaf; a

sprout, shoot, sprig; young
foliage or leaves; small twigs

or sprigs
; the gum of a tooth;

the tender part under the nail,

—a. Young, tender, delicate.

©ifcSbc^cA- A young beauti-

ful woman.

same as ©aao*.
intricacy, complication, puzzle,

confusion, perplexity, difficulty, 1

J

trouble. —a. Entangled, intri-

cate, complicate, involved, con-

fused, puzzling. —v. i. To be-

come lean or thin
;
to be found ;

to be found out, discovered or

detected
; to be caught, seized

or apprehended
; to be obtain-

©6&Se»-s'cc&,' n. Epi. of Cupid.

©.65'’ go, r- i. To sprout, bud, ap-

pear.

©vyw, a. Fiery.

©t n. Fire, flame.

©cSnunS, ii. A kind of firework.W C9
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a. Fiery.

©4o©&>, n. (Ono.) The crackling

noise of burning. —adv. Crack

-

lingly, with a crackling noise.

"1 v.i. To crackle, as

£)&) foer'&jj fire.

Ci a. ano. fo. of © 43 .

a
CiSS

1

, n- A snap of the fingers;

the time occupied by a snap of

the fingers. ©.^cssi.==€)63S'8c.5a.

CiisAo-iSj, v. i. To produce a sound

by a snap of the fingers.

Ci3reo&.. n. A snap of the fingers.

Cj3'5'»c<&>, n. A page, an attend-

ant. [or toe.

(jjfoo), n ‘ The little finger

ca~?^?r-^ew, n. pi. An ornament
|

worn on the little toes,

ca^pa, «• Little, small.

ca5SMj|sSMeu, n. A kind of very

fine white rice.

Ca^e», n. The little finger or toe.

!

n. (Ono.) The sound pro-

duced by the fall of a drop of

water etc.

Ctos'sSw, n. A trick, prank, deceit.

fita-Qa?, n. The very end or last

point, the furthest extremity.

Cfo-bc££3, »• Thick darkness.

—

a.

Pitch-dark. [thicket, jungle.

Cio^a, ?i. A copse or coppice, a

C&r», n. A day-book.

Cip“i2b. r.i. To roam, wander; to
63

plav, sport.

C^-'s5wS"$)c'Sfc5, m. The small-

seeded castor-oil plant.

C^tSxessSi,, n. T h e oil obtained
eo

from the seeds of the small-
seeded castor-oil plant. C. e» *=»

C|p>s5MTT»e». [castor-oil seeds.

•CiP’sSx~cr*en, 'll. pi. The small

C|S, a. Little, small; young;.slight,

gentl e, mild, light.

—

n. One-

fourth of the measure called [if
5

o.

'l n. A small variety of the

wild date tree.

CAvi, n. Bran that is neither very

coarse nor very fine,

Cto&sS, «. Parboiled.
63

C|xsSK>e», n. Want of appetite and

disinclination for food caused by

pregnancy. [of a cloth,

•alo, n. A colored border or edge
63

C“&k»o, H. The dross, scoria, or
eo

slag of fused metals.

C’l;e»g', n. A mouse. [ble.
63

os, n. A small stone, a peb-

L To crack, break, snap,

split. -O^o-CSS &3=

to frown, to scowl, to put on a

grim or surly look.

v. i. To crack, break, snap,

split, as a pot etc.

S<SS>, a. Little, small, petty.

QfisSxfi,- »• Vexation, trouble; an-

ger, displeasure ; haste, 'mrry,

confusion.
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€)&tSx&tstk>,v. i. To be in confusion,

agitation or alarm ; to be angry.

•OfisSxSir'ixi, ft. Irritation, anger;

baste.

©&)fo(3b, ft. A kind of boys’ play.

-£)o&s5oj, ft. Itch, scabies.

-OS', ft. A funeral pile.

OSS', same as ©ag
-

.

-OS'-OS’, ft. Dampness, moisture.

©£©£«r*&>, r. i. To be damp or

moist.

-QeT’Cb, ft- A stringed musical in-

strument, used as an accompani-

ment.

©8, ft. A funeral pile, pyre.

©&5S, v. i. To be crushed, broken

or smashed, to break, burst. ©
&g'c?riM*j==to crush, pound.

©J^. same as ©jj£.

©_eao-5b
,

i\ t. & i. To be pleased to

see, read, or peruse, to deign to

hear, listen to, think, or con-

sider, to grant attention to
;
to

mind, note, observe ; to think,

consider, deem : used in polite

speech or entreaty.

-£)JS(5, a. Damp, moisture, wet-

ness.

—

a. Damp, moist, wet.

©J$s£»,ft. The mind; the will, wish,

inclination. ©— jiSoCa-Sj^fei =
to deign to notice or take into

consideration. =
according to one’s will and plea-

sure. = disposition of

mind, will, pleasure, feeling, in-

clination. tu ©.=Your pleasure,

as you please, as you may deem
proper or fit. ©.!= Yes, sir, I

shall do so. [painting; wonder.

©j£c&3>, ft. A picture, portrait,

©jSeJ, ft. The rainy season.

©_BS>SsssSm,
^

ft. M a d n e s s, in-

sanity, derange-
ment of mind, delirium.

©_§p, ft. A woman of certain cha-

racteristics, coming under the

second of the four classes enu-

merated by writers on erotics.

-£>&, ft. A rough draft or copy; a

blot ; an erasure.

©&b -g-"l^sSoo, ft. A waste paper.

©^$, ft. N. of the fourteenth lunar

mansion, Spica Yirginis.

©^g'?, ft. An episode; a charming

or interesting story.

©
L
HsSc&, A painter.

ft. N. of one of the

deites in Yama’s world, whose

duty is to record the good and
evil deeds of mankind.

n- A chameleon.

© ft. The 16th year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty, [the sun.

©(^9>^j§, w. The god of fire; fire;

© (jf o six, ft. (hot.) (Ho
)

I’lnmhayo ~.pi/lnutruin
} Ceylon

leadwort;
(

,0es —
}
Plumbago

roxpa, rose-colored leadwort
;
(jj

o —)
Phrmhar/o mpmsis.
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n. N. of one of the

Gandharvas or in u s i c i a n s in

Indra’s heaven; the sun.

£)|g»£j n. Killing by torture, ori «N^a . )

in any extraordinary or unusual ^ _

-©s»sSm, v. t. To pinch, nip.

. „ \n. A piece, bit, frag-
£>&»,

A Piece

v inent.

:®P»j
manner, torturing to death. r ^ \

Other forms of ^
£)i&sr»e>s5<», n The blue iay.
^ €>jSac)fa, same as

«,£a-Q|&s>oo, a. Variegated, multi- ^ „ .

S b 3 ° £>&&, n. A drop; ffjoo,s8 a
form, of various beautiful and ;

v ? *•
.

, . . . ~ thm or drizzling rain, a drizzle,
pleasing colors and lorms

; ?r °
, a sprinkle of ram.

—

v- t. fo tall
strange, extraordinary, wonder- .

*

-PnV
|

*

, a. S m a 1 1, little ; y o u n g

;

n. Torture. ^
L younger; petty, mean, trilling,

«• Rice dressed with
trivial, inconsiderable, insignifi-

colored condiments. cant. -o. •&-'£) = slight, dis-

n. A small carpet used regard, contempt,

as a seat during prayer.
j c^cjs^ks*, «. Smallness ; child-

O[9o-C5b
,
r. t. To paint, portray, to h0od, youth ; dishonor, disgrace,

produce or draw a likeness or shame, humiliation,

picture of. [the plane, «. Childhood, youth.

*1?*’ n.A carpenter’s instrument,
same as ^cB^.

®|8£S, same as

|

^e>, n. A girl, a lass.—m. That
«(8^s5m, a. Painted, portrayed, re-

1 wp icp js sma]].

presented in a picture.
I ?i. Childhood.

OSS', «• Snub, somewhat flat : said N -» ,’ see

of the nose. . . > . , r , lo
Latola'

-&S1CS, n. A quarrel, brawl. c*. y

, , , , siu, n. A weight equal to Jv of

•oacxS), i>. i. To be broken, smash-

!

ed, or crushed, to break. |

as ^8 in

€)&S5, i'. i- same as ©dbsS ;
to spill 'r*

ci.
8 -

or run out. [as ©&&.
,

same as

n. A small stick.— r. i. same
;
c^

L
sr»c&>, "• A boy; a young man;

,
n, A bit, fragment, piece. one who is younger

m , . , .©-f. \, r. t. To disgrace, hunn-
i-d.To crush, stnash, ^ °

.

, ! bate, to mortify, to chagrin.
squeeze, break.
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4>s5oci -Q— §^fS)4o= to feel humil-

iated, mortified or chagrined,

to he crestfallen.

v. i. To Lemortifie d,

chagrined, downcast, low-spirit-

ed, dejected, or sad.

•Ojj-^8, 'l «• Pretty, heauti-j £)i»S'sSm, n. The chin.

J ful, lovely, come-
1

v. t. To smack ; to suck.

£>s^ss», ii. A bundle or parcel.

JjsSm, n. An artificial pearl.

v. i. To gusli, flow, over-

flow, well forth, rise.hi&> )

|

ii. A tailor.

ly, handsome, nice, attractive-

op^, «. Small, little
;
pretty,

beautiful.

-Op^Ssfao, n. Gold.

ap^csfiA n. A sign, mark, token,

J
a feature, symptom, in-

€3s5o SsSj, «. A slight b u r n i ug or

smarting sensation. •©—oSipbdo

=£>—tr*4Sb4o=* to burn or smart

slightly.

£>s&k>, w. A moth.

dication
;
affected look or move-

j

*>*»*»-» same as

ment.

O^tncS, n. A coquette.

•Q'p^cr'cSb, n. A fop.

£)&£osS», same as «&»5Se».

•Oss^, n. A shell; (r^a—)
a co-

ts £o<Sg", n. The state of being
overboiled ; overboiled rice.

OsSm&x*, n. A barber’s instrument

for extracting or pulling out

hairs, tweezers.

& A r- t. To overboil or

f cause to boil too much.

coanut-shell or a piece of cocoa-; v. t. To wink,

nut including both the shell and -ssSwak, v. i. 'I’o overboil,

the kernel. ^r*-5^S£).=the knee- '

_
:
CS&XJCSOvV) .

pail, patella.So C. — the skull,
i

£>. = mother-of-pearl.
. , . , ,

CsSo'-ocS'63, u. thick darkness,
$, in A fragrant sort of

' ;
“

, , in pitch-darkness,
grass; Anaropngon uchifnanthuts.

„ . _ mi ii i i f -QsSa.io, n. A moth.
«, n. lhe small lock of —<

’

hair, either below or above the n - ^ syringC; a

long lock, left upon the crown
. J squirt.

of the head. [ting trees. n. Spurting, squirting,
same as ©s^-iS-g).

•SurnTT^S t>. n. A broad axe for cut-
ca

-

oa^«)s^jr*s&^, n. A certain game

played by children.

£>£0 j©, n. A preparation of fried

gingily seeds and jaggery or

sugar pounded together, used

as a sweetmeat.
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®sfc>
, t. To throw, cast, fling,

1

Gir>So, n- Anger,displeasure,cross-

toss
;
to spurt or spirt, squirt ; ness.

to sweep; to thrust, butt, as •Ott*

A

deity or divinity.

with the horns etc.

—

n. A spurt; -33, n. A parrot.

a thrust, butt. [casting.
r. To be torn or rent.

—

ft. Throwing, flinging,
j

n> A tear or rent. [ble root.

OiS»
!

S)§'^en, n. The game of quoits. -Q&XiS s&», ft. (bot.) A kind of edi-

Ocxc^, i!. Flesh, muscle. ft. A species of leprosy

-Dtfo a. Long-lived: an express!- i which causes large round spots

on of kind regard, conveying all over the body
; ringworm.

a blessing of long life used in sr*s&>, ft. Superscription, the

correspondence, when address-
j

address on a letter etc.

ing or alluding to those who
|

n. Sullenness, ill humor.
are younger.

—

n. One who is • ,,, , „
, %. °

.
v. i. lo be sullen,

long-lived ; epi. ot Markandeya,

Yyasa, Hanuman and others ; a
|

moros
^

or iU-tnmored. [mild.

crow>
j

®e», a. Small, little, slight, gentle,

•©do 43, ft- A woman, married or
;

n - A leopard, a cheetah,

single, who continues to reside,
!

a’ Small, little, young,

after puberty, in her father's I

». A young woman.

house ; a young woman. •OeaiSocS, n. Sweetmeat, any ex-

•OSo^^sSxi, «• Old, ancient, anti- j-ra or additional eating besides

quated, of long standing. regular meals.

sSdo, n. A long period orj»3e3oS^ jS) n. The calf of the leg.

time
*

i
©cw^c, n. A smile.

•Cff a.Old,of long stand- 1

. .... ,

, t. .
° ©ew?r’e»^, n. ihe uvula,

l mg.
'

-Ceso-^jO, ft. A leopard.
•Otfsla, same as ©dogia.

. ©esjsfco. v. i. To rise,swell,increase.
©d2t, sS», a. Old, ancient.

©esi^Sc, ft. (bot.) The root or wood
©dsfad, ft. Sullenness, moroseness

;

. of Oldenlandia umbellafa.
a ditterence, disagreement, mis-

©ew£)0, ft. A leopard.

-SesisSoo, v. i. To rise,swell,increase.

©ssslSs&,n. (bot.) The root or wood

of Oldenlandia umbellafa.
& link) . - , .

..
,

.. ... ©sa, n. Anger, displeasure,
understanding, -a. oo=displeas- M

ed and morose behaviour, sullen n ‘ (bot 0 Amaranthus polygo-

looks and short answers. noides.

©d«s», ft* A long time. ©e*>, n. Anger, displeasure.
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SMiaiw, n. Angry expressions

and ejaculations, [ure or anger.

-OesasfajSoj i- To express displeas-

CoS", see •Qoog'.

-OOgo-S
,

v. t. To sprinkle.

CS8>, a. Small, slight; despicable.

Oeog
-

,
n. A parrot.

n. A kind of pot-herb.

C)e» S'
S'* O35o, n. A wooden pin or

peg fixed in a wall, on which ar-

ticles are suspended, a clothes-

peg.

CenS'aS, n. A loose knot or loop

at the end of the girth of a

bullock-saddle, made to serve

as a buckle in fastening the

saddle.

-Cioog’a^efc, n. Epi. of Cupid.

©e»S’ao-5j , v. t. To sprinkle.

OoaS'or*8§, n. A woman having

eyes as beautiful as those of a

parrot.

•v)e»§o, n. A hasp, a clasp, a bolt

;

an arrow
;

remainder, balance.

— v. t. To churn ; to sprinkle

;

to spirt, shed.

—

v. i. To be spill-

ed. [row,
[

-Oe»§o&>3S»,, n. A two-pointed ar-:
—6

|

OenSSaSb, n. fr. -OexjSo. Churning;

sprinkling.

Se»s, a. Slight, little.

-Soajfca, n. Verdigris.

Qooa, n. A snake.

n. Epi. of Siva.

•£)e»sr«e»,?J. Milk thickened by boil-

ing. [vice, wickedness.

•CCK 7i. Insincerity, treachery,

£)« ,
n. The clearing-nut tree,

Strychnox potatorum, [sorcery.

Co oR, n. Necromancy, black art,

Ooo^^eSb,
^

n. A necromancer,

Co oKsj-»c'3o,
j
a sorcerer.

•Co^o, n. A lance, a javelin.

ii. The clearing-nut.

Co “SoSo, 4 n. A potsherd, a piece

Co ‘Co-Sa, f or fragment of a bro-

ken earthen vessel.

Cos, a. Small, unimportant, in-

significant, trifling, of no note

or consequence, minor, non-es-

sential ;
sundry, miscellaneous

;

odd, extra, additional. "SodSosso

boSb two hundred and

odd miles.

—

n. Sundries, odds

and ends,miscellaneous articles

;

change, small coins or money
of smaller denominations receiv-

ed in exchange for larger.

Cer»Ss5w, n. A small dagger.
cn J O O

09 ,
n. A small hole, as in a pot,

paper etc.

COoft, same as Coe*.
<*) oo

CD^r6^, "1 v. i. To liavea hole or

Ce»e»£'*;g),J holes formed, as by

much or long use, to become

perforated, ragged or worn-out.

i

Cacft, ano. fo. of ^aoR.

j
-ass', n. A twig, a branchlet.
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ass, n. The end, tip, point, ex-

tremity.

a^, n, A quarter of a rupee.

a^Slito, n. A bat.

a$5S, v. i. To become flabby,

flaccid, or flimsy, as paper etc-

from moisture; to rot. —a.

Flabby, flimsy ; rotten. —n.

Rotting, spoiling, corruption.

a^Soj^, adv. (Ono.) Suddenly,

with a jerk.

a$)&, ano. fo. of CjJfotCj.

fees’ n. Adultery.

fecS'43'a»45§sCi^, "In.Agameplay-

fecS’43"S»:|3-r, a3s,) ed by children,

fecg’ii'^abatfc, n. The moon.

fecS'&lcX', n. A mosquito.

fec§0, n. A broom.

fecsS, v. t. To smack, to sue k, to

place, as a fruit or the like,

partly in the mouth and draw

in the juice.

fec?§cS43, w. Twilight.

feca, n. A bird called the babbler.

as5£, n. A battle, a combat; a

twig, branchlet.

aspoR,")
* > same as asoft.

•QsftjXiS, n. A spear.

•Sssoo-*ciS,n.A quarrelsome woman.

v. t. To cut, shave, pare,

mend or sharpen, as a quill pen

or pencil. [briskly, quickly.

adv. All at once, suddenly;

Qsf^Saj, ft. A mark, sign, symbol,

symptom, indication, character-

istic, feature, quality, attribute;

a banner, standard.

fe> interj. Fie! pshaw! pooh ! tush!

nonsense

!

fec£ 43, n. Darkness, obscurity,

gloom. —a. Dark.

-£)CS'S3wsiM
)

ft. Kpi. of tx*Sjoo$).

fees' 43?To K,n. The sun.

fees’ same as S'sSnosSaj.

fecSfcs, m. Disgust, dislike, abhor-

rence ; nastiness ; disturbance,

trouble, vexation, annoyance.

fecawiTpiA v. i. To be disgusted,

fecaessJSo, J
to feel abhorrence, to

express disgust.

fee a>, r. b & i. To blow the nose,

as for clearing it.

ifec-^eb, n. A broom.

fe s’&, ft. Vexation, disgust,

annoyance, disturbance.

fe'r-So^cSaj, v. t. To vex, trouble,

annoy, disturb. [noved.

feT'SoXiJ&, r. i. To be vexed, an-

fei^jfc, «. A certain medicinal
tree, the leaves of which are

!

ground and used as a soap.

feiOc-c&t . v. i. To blink.

feto, ft. A blind person.

—

a. Blind;

ano. fo. of -0^90.

fe5Swo».
| ^ bat; a cricket.

feS38b«3’CK»,J
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& 563-»o3 ,
n. Darkness,

br’&a, v. t. To cry c
fie!

’ ‘ shame! ’

or the like to, to condemn, to

reprove, to scold.

b&3, n. A note or small letter, a

chit or chitty, "billet, a memo-
randum. 1

b 4J§ja-.&3§, adr. Every now and*

then, again and again, unne-

cessarily often, frequently, hut

without any real necessity.

bjS, n. Any disease of animals or

plants, rot, blight; same as &&
5 an ill, evil, pest.

biS*^e3X3, n. A certain parasitic

worm infesting and causing dis- i

ease in plants and animals.

b<2b, n. A skein or bundle of thread

which is seven times the quantity

called -^yoissSoa.

S^sSm, n. Gold; thread; a sort of

cloth; the country of China,

bfr*, «. Belonging to or made in

China. [cloth,

b 5T'OE)ff5Sx>, xi. K fine and costly

-SjsSd, n. An ant.

b£o<S, n. The mucus of the nose,

discharge from the nose, snivel,

snot (low).

iisSio, n. Pus, purulent matter, dis-

charge from an abscess etc.

s4x4o=t)sSx£r6cS£u4o= to suppu-

rate, to form or generate pus.

bsf, n. A female’s garment; any
cloth in general.

fes’easSM, n. A small chisel,

btJijg, h

btf >n. A white louse,

bsgregb,)

-fensSM, n. Bark, rind; a cloth made
of bark.

-fee, «. Care, regard. b0§c?T;&i:=

to care for, to heed,

bag", same as -t)0g\

btfc, v. t. To scratch, gash; to rend,

tear; to cut in slices; to call, b
= to be gashed or

scratched. [ing; calling.

b&&>, n. fr. b 03. Scratching; tear-

bo, n. An iron nail, a wooden pin.

5e>tfso4S, n. The ankle. [pussy,

bo, n. A pet name for a cat, puss,

bog", n. A slice, slip, sliver, shiv-

er.

boa, v. x. To break, split, crack, to

be divided, broken, torn, rent

or split.

b oa.csa,') v. t. To split, break, di-b 03053 ,") v. t. d

boy,
)

vide. tear. [cant.

bsSsSaa, xi. The dress of a mendi-

bsn&x), n. Rebuke, scolding, chid-

ing, reprimand, reproof.

xi. One who kisses; a

superficial scholar, a dabbler.

CaozsjSsSx), xi. Kissing, a kiss.

o&oOoOSj
,

v. t. To kiss.

a. Kissed.

rfiwS'sSa;, Xl. The chin.
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?£>©, tj. A fireplace, a hearth ; a

funeral pile. [breast.

txr«*kS's5a>, n. The nipple of the

n. A single lock or tuft of

hair left on the crown of the

headattlie ceremony of tonsui'e,

a topknot ; the crest of a cock

or peacock ; any crest, plume.

77. The ceremony of

tonsure.

?ii-‘sr> sS)ES, n. A jewel worn on the

top of the head, in a crest or

diadem; the best or most ex-

cellent of a class, the gem.

«. A mango tree.

s&», n. Powder, dust, any pul-

verized substance.

tSx»8 S', n. A kind of easy prose.

S3 s£», n. Sucking, suction,

^og, n. The cheek.

3oX4o (W~)i ode. Near, close by.

Xjr*«», n. pi. Leaping, frisking,

skipping about, gambol, capers.

3oX8, n. Nearness, neigliboui-

hood.

^ 0 X80^ ,
v. i. To shine.

‘-aoXews, 77 . The red water-lily.

^oXo^r*^, n. (bot.) A kind of

drug, a species of Cost us.

'SolvS),n. A reddish color. — a.

Reddish.

^Soifo, 71. Skirt, border, edge, as of

a cloth.

—

v. i. To lose at a game.

^oXa^/idr. Nimbly, agilely, quick-

ly, suddenly : applied to leaping.

n. A woman of the savage

tribe called

330^8
,

71
.
(bot.) IKgem vumcata.

,
71 . A certain savage tribe ; a

man of this tribe.

i3oxr*&, v. t. To cut to pieces.

t3o<&, 77. A ball to play with; a

cluster of flowers, a bouquet.

—

v. t. To cut.

t3oi&>'3oz^”(Sc, v. t. To cut to pieces.

i3o5L 77. Neighborliood, vicinity,

proximity, nearness. =
near, at, by, beside, by the side

of.

n. The red lotus.

^oBtSsScxs, 7i. Vermilion.

3o sag", 71 . Pale red color.

^oTSb, v. t. To get, attain, obtain

;

suffer, undergo, feel, enjoy
;
to

happen to, befall. — r. i. To be-

long, pertain, appertain, relate,

refer.

same as sio&stj.

^oEns, 71. The red water-lily.

ano. fo. of :3oaos5oo.

^o^ag, ano. fo. of ^oaeg
-

.

^os, 77. The cheek; a side.

tSost'ocs, 7i. A slap or box on the

cheek*

:3oac0 33-'c&>, 71 . A fisherman.

3oz», 71. A goblet, pitcher, ewer.

7i. A cart.

33&5Sm3, v - A piece of steel used in

striking fire with a flint.
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n. A flint-lock gun ^saScfr&s, v. t. To spoil, corrupt,

or flint-lock. [stone- vitiate, deprave, to ruin, destroy.

^SSsSx.Sw’om, n. Flint or flint- TS&XiSt&a, a. Cruel; dangerous.

as^-, n

.

A piece, a chip, a slice j

a plank. [tick.

'(j.g^eMS5
,
n. A wood-louse, a;

^S^-iSsS*,, n. Setting (a precious

stone}. [tick.

^S^-StakcS3
,
«. A wood-louse, a

n. Wood-color, brown

or yellowish color.

^§(^8, «. The cheek.

^383^-, n. The cheek; a side; the

rind or parings of fruits etc.

Sbk-^Stfs&oS^in perfectly good

condition or order, cpiite un-

changed or unaffected.

—

v. t. To

pare, to cut the side or rind of
;

to cut or mend, as a pen or pen-

cil ; to e n g r a v e, to carve, cut

out

;

to set, as a precious stone ;

,

to thrust, tuck up.

"353^Joints, n. A sort of s p a d e

for cutting turf, turf-spade.

^33^8, adv. Quickly, speedily.

13fo, n. The hand
;
evil, harm.

ea <s

(collo.) = to

walk hand in hand.—a.Wicked-

TSfos&o, v. t. To marry.

—

n. Marri-
es ej

age.

"34m, 7i

.

A tree, a plant, a bush, a

3ixis;, 71. A wing. [creeper.

3&»£&>, v. i. To become motion-
ed

less, to be petrified or stupefied.

3 v. t. To revile, abuse.

3i2s!, n. An unchaste woman.

^&>, v. i. To be spoiled, damaged,

destroyed or ruined, to become

bad, useless, worthless, rotten,

putrid ; to lose caste; to be

turned or changed into some-

thing different
;
to be a loser or

sustain a loss. —a, same as "3sf.
C3

3<&>Cc<&, n. A cruel man.

n. Evil, ill, harm ; misfor-

tune, calamity.

a. Bad, wicked, vicious, mis-
C9

chievous, naughty; improper,

wrong,not right or just, immoral;

spoiled, damaged, rotten, putrid,

corrupt; severe, hard, stern,

strict ; excessive, much, strong,

very
(
adv.); (ano. fo. of

defiled, polluted.

3 Gfi ^rfsix>, n. Badness, wickedness,
C9

#

vice; enmity, ill-feeling; a bad

name, unpopularity, odium.

n. Short trousers reaching
c»’

only to the knees.

3ra53, "1 n. A small p a r t i c 1 e ; a

3r»53, i touch.

—

v. t. To touch, to

stir up, excite, provoke.

3 Jf ,
n. Sweepings, dirt, rubbish,

trash, refuse.

3St5cfT<kD, r. t. To scatter, dis-

perse, to splash
;

to rout, put to

rout; (So<5j;Sb— )to dazzle.
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^aeb, r. i. To scatter, disperse, to

be scattered, dispersed or splash-

ed ; — )
to be dazzled.

^a,
)
f it. White ants, termites.

:a 3 ex>a|»,') c. i. To be attacked by

^asJAa, I white ants.

^a^asSM, n. Trash.

^cs3, a. Low, vile; useless, vain.

v.t. To touch; to oppose,

rush against.

SjSbsa, a. Vulgar-

^sSoS w'osS; n. A pimple.

tfc&b, n. Sweat, perspiration.

•€3 sSoOo-CSS
; |

g^Sb}, j
i;- *• To Perspire, sweat.

, same as "SsSm^o.

n. Moist u r e, damp. —a.

Moist, clamp.

, j

t3 s£>

SsSo
—i <-> J

r. i. To sweat, to be-

come damp or moist.

n. Sweat, perspiration.

^3cx», ano. fo. of ^om.

n. A kind of grain.

S3, same as

^SjSb^u. Beauty, grace, elegance;

manner, way.

r. t. To say, tell, relate, nar-

rate, recite. :3fj^so -^y6o= to

send word. — n. A shoe, slipper.

^ss-jr’jSb, v • t” To represent, to sub-

mit respectfully
;
to 1 e a r n or

read, as a lesson.

•aa-
3
<&,sSj-»L>, n. An idle or malici-

ous report,tale; hearsay, rumour,

common talk.

n. (bo t.) Asarabacca;

Demnod i um pulycarpum.

^sSaio, n. Sweat, perspiration.

:3sSo4o'rD oc3, n. A pimple.

^SsSoSoEtoj
'J

imp.v. (preceded by

I or Sa) (A person)

To perspire, sweat. sr*j!>§ i3 —
&^Q= He perspires.

^cnaas&o,

^OkiQ,

t3cSS»3),

n. A deed, act, action,

doing.

:3c5S»3)e>#'§d, it. The sun.

Other forms of SoaaS

^Cxo,
j

«Sm,

\ same as ^OCB. ^3c55*>E).

*3c53»£;J

n. The cheek.

udv. Quickly, speedily, ex-

peditiously, with expedition.

^SsSj, n. Nostril.

^5 er*tosS», n. Sport, play; walk-

ing or roaming for pleasure,

tf er*2fo, v. i- To sport, play ; to

walk or rove about for pleasure,

to jaunt.

=3 »ss, ") n. A brass kettle or

^3tfs5si»,j boiler.

^38, see ^3eJ.

:35b to, v, t. To winnow.
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3&;g), see

3ss, n. A prison, dungeon, jail,

penetentiary;iinprisonment,con-

finement in a prison, incarcera-

tion.

3 sac to, v. The skirt, hem, end, or

corner of a garment or cloth ;

direction, quarter. [ous.

:&bsc’i>&r‘OSM, i. To be menstru-

TSsagjSs&o, n. Jaggery.

3sagS, n. Sugar-cane.

;3ea5Sse»Tr,,c&, n. Epi. of Cupid.'

^saJT’jSb, v- t. To seize, capture,

take prisoner, to catch or carry

,

off by force.

tSmtS)’, v. t. To spoil, make useless

or worthless, to destroy or im-

pair the value or usefulness of ;

to ruin ; to ravish, violate, com-
mit rape upon. [furious.

v. i. To be angry or

3 fc9 55 |x>, v. /• same as
5
to

ravish, violate, commit rape

upon.

n. A destroyer, one

who ruins or is the cause of

ruin.

r. h same as — n.

Harm, injury, damage, evil, loss.

^Sea %' i. To be seized by force.

SSsa-^e;, 11 . A prison, jail.

^BwsSo, n. Nostril,

same as

j
^U(dl > apiece.

Seaj-csb
,
v. t. To spoil, destroy, ruin.

^esusa, n. A destroyer.

s3e.v>-£;, same as ^aea-^j.

SeaasSao, v.t. To rub.

'-3ea>£), n. An artificial lake, a

tank, pond.

3ocfe, v. i. To shine, be splendid;

to be pleasant or agreeable
;
to

sound ; to occur, happen.

^oce, ")

30^,j
«• A sPider-

n. A hole or pit dug for

water in the dry bed of a river

or rivulet, etc.

Soweto, v.i. To grow excited or

violent, to be riotous, to rage,

riot, to be boisterous or noisy.

-30, n. A woman; a friend, a com-

panion; a female friend or com-
panion. [and left fallow.

•ass', v. A fallow, land ploughed

30 s^c dfc, v. A friend, a coin-

n. Friendship.

30a, n. A kind of skin-disease.

30s5o3, n. A male or female friend

or companion.

38a>, n. Friendship.

38ajS'_9o3j,-§'jlA same as

30co s c&>, J j3, ^D-s^cdSb.

3Dos, n. A woman.

3aos>0g|}, n. The coast, seashore*

. 38oajeo, n. A younger sister.

, J

Dg J)o35 ,J n. A female friend or

Dgjl, J companion, [panion.
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t3€»s, m. A beautiful woman ; a

woman.

^oobsSmA

^oo$,
j

?i - Beauty, loveliness.

3to$)C&, n. A friend; a lover.

ano. fo. of

ao
;

")

"
„ > inter!. Alas !

3oc-ir«.l
CO 1 J

3 sob, a. Scattered in all direc-
co '

tions, dispersed on all sides.

g, interj. Alas !

;3er» :3JS2o, same as ^SBo.
<m 1 oo

^3 tr-iotSx, n. Sport, play, toying.

v. i. To sport, play, frolic.

^38
,
n. A younger sister.

ISBc-Ca ,
i'. t. cau. of ^en. To pay *

to accomplish, fulfil, as a pro-

mise ; to grant or comply with,

as a request.

^SDoho,
}

28^ \
n - A younger sister.

CO ' J

Sen, c. t. To pass, as time; to he

over or exhausted, as money
&c.;to die or pass away; to come
to pass, to be accomplished or

fulfilled, as a desire ; to be cur-

rent, to pass, as a coin
;
to be

valid, as a document; to be suc-

cessful, to prevail, to have effect

or influence, as one’s word, pro-

posal etc. ; to be paid or liqui-

dated, as money or a debt ; to

be possible
; to be proper, fit or i

becoming : used in many of

these senses generally with str5 ^)

added to its past participial or

form, as A*;®. — n.

Payment; return,compensation*

equivalent
;

crediting to one’s

account. 'Sen = a receipt,

an acknowledgment of money
received. [power

;
payment.

iSenacl, n. Influence, authority,

3 13 ,
)

”
}

n. A younger sister.
^en,j

^
Other forms of Sens, ^

3ogsS»;J enSsSaa.

^S, n. The ear; the handle of a

vessel, etc.
'

:3s>(Dl34n4o= 5iac>M

iS>^fci=to give ear to, to hear,

listen to, care for, to heed, to

mind.

n. The tip of the ear.

3S43, u- Deaf.

:3a&3S!»-> cX', w. A deaf-mute.

<2^)dSb
;
n. Deafness.

13 QS&zZSo, v. i. To become deaf.

n. Becoming deaf,

deafness.

n. The hand'.

—

(J5")pod. With,

by, through.

n fr. iScsSa. Doing ; action,

deed, act.

—

a. Artificial, manu-

factured. [incapable.

a. Not clever or able,

w. A kind of pot-herb,

Mollugo spergula.

n. A hare.
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^c8, a. Bitter : only in comp.

ijr*4Sb, n. The rope used i n

drawing up water from a well

with a small bucket or vessel,

^cs, n. A bucket.

^csSj, o. t. To. draw up, as water

from a well, to draw or pull, as

a string.

—

n. Bitter ness,

—

a.

Bitter.

^cs5, n. A lisli.

v- i. The breasts to become

full with milk, the milk to be

secreted, flow, rush or spring

forth, as at the sight of the

child; to let the milk flow

—

n.

same as

»• The becoming full

with milk, of breasts, the secre-

tion or flowing forth of milk.

^£to, n. Bracelets made of gold

and coral beads placed alterna-

tely.

^ 8, n. A small knife.

^
v. i. To be obtained, got,

j- or gained, to accrue,
j

^Scr’tfc, ) issue, to come as a result,

to x’esult.

c. t. To get, pro-

cure or obtain for another, to

bring about.

^r’jSb, r. t. To receive, accept,

take ;
to comply with, accede

to,

same as ^ss.

A kind of cake or biscuit.

n. A winnowing basket
;
a

dustpan.

t£§£c§Sc&, n. A servant.

n. A square yard or

quardrangle with houses or

apartments only on three sides.

•^43,

^435',

to, v. Ruin, destruction; dis-

aster, misfortune.

^toc&>, n. A servant.

ii. A mischievous per-

son, a firebrand.

^<Soss,']

A female servant.

n. A woman.
os.,)

^G5, J
v. i. To feel pain, to suffer.

T^cr^to, n. Pain, suffering.

pod. By, with, through, by

means of. [vitality, animation.

Consciousness, sense, life,

a. Living, animate, sen-

tient.

—

n. An animal, animate

or living being or creature
; the

thinking principle, the mind.

n. Consciousness, sense;

the mind, intellect, understand-

ing.

t3©, infl. of -£§020 . Of or pertaining

to the hand, made by the hand.

n. An infant, a babe or

baby, a nursling.

^irV3)c&,
)

n. Support by the hand,

help, assistance.

n. Epi. of Cupid.
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n. The subjunctive mood

of a verb.

^zy°tSs£», n. Wastage, loss.

^aacxc, n. A torch.

^S^dSa, n. A helper.

"cijSi, ii, A field.

tSs&xi, r. t. To take by the hand,

to support, to adopt, patronize

;

to marry. — v. Support, prop,

patronage. [to be obtained.

l3s>&, v. i. To fall into one’s hands,

tsuIo, n. A small or p or t ab 1 e

chest.

n. A small adze.

n. Rice that is not

completely cleaned and made

white by beating.

n. A pauper. [um.

^iso, v. (bot.) Colorcixia antiqnor-

^sSao©, n. (bot.) Chrysanthemum

Indirum, chamomile.

ii. A kind of orna-

ment worn by women and chil-

dren on the head.

*§£tid, n. The curdling of milk; I

the sour buttermilk poured in-

to milk for curdling it.

^ ar* ti- -u£>
,— same as ^sSa

j
-p^da-Cb, fTsSi

^o», n. The hand ; the arm
;

'W'(
J
_oc5ca»§'(r.—)

a sleeve; an

elephant’s trunk ; a yard, two

cubits. [or made.

t3omo-c£>
,
v. f. To cause to be done

t. To do, perform, execute,

make, create. —io —
to clean rice.

,n. The hand held so as to

contain anything, [or against.

^Seo&j v. i. & t. To lean upon

n Union, junction; conti-

guity, nearness, proximity
; fa-

miliarity, access.

^K>, v, t. & i. To join, unite or

combine (with), to approach, to

draw near or close to
;
to reach,

arrive at ; to enter or join, as a

class, a party &c. ; to lean upon

or against ; to form a part or

portion of, to be attached to

;

to be connected (with) or relat-

ed (to).

—

v. i. To assemble,
gather, collect; to mix; to be

received, come to hand ;
to be

included or added
;
to belong,

appertain. — «. Nearness; a

string, a cord
;
tamarind soup

or broth.

v. i. To join, combine,

unite, blend, amalgamate.

^KjXd£, n. Nearness, proximity

;

refuge, shelter, asylum.

^SofT’oS, n A woman treated as

a wife,without the regular mar-

riage ceremony.—a. Vicious,

troublesome, as an animal,

same as ^Soy

^Sb-C&SV-. same as

^ob£b, a. Not perfectly cleaned

and made white by beating, as
rice etc.
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sStfc&eo, n. pi. Grain not perfectly

cleaned and made white by

;

beating. [lean against.

n§8b •$), n. Nearness ; a support to 1

"dbboS, n. Nearness.

^Bos, n. Nearness neighborhood;

an assemblage ;
an army, a

host.

—

a. Near, not distant.

^3o2o, n. A handful.

^{5bj, v. t. To put, place, or bring

together, to join, unite ; to com-

bine, to mix ; to add, include ;

to inclose; to admit, enroll; to

add or sum up
;

to reach, to

cause to reach or be delivered.

^ v. t. To admit, as into

a class, to enroll, to register.

n. A kind of ornament

suspended on the forehead from

the parting of the hair.

n. A whip.

ano. fo of ^BbsS-

w- A whip.

i$v,
\ n. A cloth, clothing, rai-

^5o5Sm,J ment; a covering.

n., pi

Sss, n. Essence, core, pith, sub-

stance; strength, courage.

n. A thief.

sds a. Near, not distant.

n. Signature ;
handwrit-

ing.

n. An action, act, deed ; con-

duct, behaviour
;
motion, move-

ment
; gesture.

dSxoiSj, v. i. To move the limbs,

move, stir, show signs of life

;

to do, act, behave.

=d£>.e$ 5£», n. Motion, movement

;

03

action, act, deed ;
behavior ;

gesture. [from, by, through.

post. By reason of, because of,

^^5$ fiT), aclv. Immediately,
at once.

^_e^£s£c, n. Life, vitality; con-

sciousness, feeling, sense, sen-

sation. [reformer.

£;Sc>£c£&>, n. N. of a Yaishnava

^^sSdo, a. Relating to the funeral

pile.

—

n. A sacrificial shed
;
a

place of religions worship,

sanctuary, altar
;
a tombstone.

j3 ^sSm, n - N. of the first lunar

month. [KubSra.

«• N. of the garden of

; n. Epi. of Cupid.

\

(SSAx, same as ^3

WQ 8sS«, a. Sent, directed, urged

on, incited, prompted, inspired.

a. Wonderful, strange,

curious.— n. A wonder, marvel,

a curious thing, a curiosity ;

wonder, astonishment ;
a ques-

tion.

-S^d^sSas, n. Stolen.

WObc&j, n. A thief, a robber.

«. A jacket; a woman’s

bodice.

.
j" Sucking, suction.
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3f*s.£iS», a. Which can be sucked. Rosas', n. Moonlight.

—n. That which can be sucked.
:
tS 0&, «. The moon,

gifts' n. Theft. t!o Soto's1b, n. A small chest.
w

) eo

^"fibcSb, n. A thief.

n. Theft.

^“ostoo, n. The ceremony of ton-

sure, cutting off all the hair

from the head of a male child

at the age of three years, leaving

only one lock on the crown of

the head.

a. Fallen, dropped.

, n. Falling, a fall
;
deviation.

^og-, 1

•S!o§0,J
n. The armpit.

r. A suckling, an in-

^o43Sj«, [faip; at the breast, a

So43a^,
j nursling.

So<2, «. Obstinate, stubborn.—»•

An obstinate person ; a name of

Parvati. [ness.

n. Obstinacy, stubborn-

SoSsJr'skj n. An obstinate person.

SoSfctfsfr'sSo, n. The moon.

So&tJstoo, n. Red lead.

Soitot&cdfc, «. The moon.

So£v>tfrsso§\ n. A crescent-shaped

ornament which is attached to

the head ornament called tr*5»S

worn by women.

tSo&ss, n. A canopy, an awning.

tJo&sv*, ii. A canopy, an awning;

a kind of fish, the black pom-

fret.

v. t. To kill, slay, put to

death; (t?4oosios£>'s'°o3j;£>—)to

capture.

^o-§A>, n. Killing.

o. Beautiful
;
straight. —

(rT), adc. Well; directly,

straight.

^g^-cX,— C7v. ad v. Well, pro-

perly, beautifully, elegantly,

nicely, neatly.

3sk-cllcJ&, r. f.To repair, amend,

n. same as ^affsSco.

Uo«;£r.;to, ii. The moon ; the yolk

of an egg. [the sprat.

t3oSssr.otos;^5k-, n. A kind of fish,

1§oBs>r.sto-$)!»cto, same as

fSofiaiu, n. Manner, way; state,

condition. [money.) I

ri. A subscription (of

5Sh, v. t. To subscribe. i

correct, set right, improve, to

better.

mSk-cS^sbo, n. Beauty.

ca&j, r. i. To become better,

to improve.

Sr^_c13to, v. t. To set right, to

arrange, to put in order.

^y_i3. n. Place, quarter, direc-

tion; business.

—

a. Straight, di-

rect.

39
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v. t. To kill.
j

tl-S^S, n. Pariah.

n - Beauty, prettiness; adv. Suddenly, abruptly,

straightness uprightness. A small sack ; the ontside
**-*”* *• El"' <* C“Pid

- of the thigh ; a jacket, a coat.
a. Beautiful, handsome, adv. Soon, without delay,

pretty • straight, not crooked
;

promptly.

^
right, proper, good.

, n. A frame; a plan, system,
i-.t. To kill. arrangement; law, regulation,

* §b-> n - P1:ic'

(h locality, quarter, rule. [month.

^
side, direction. n. An earthen pot with a wide

ci^-ocss, n. A side.

n. A kind of cake.

t?§k_8, n. The armpit.

n. Tickling.

to tickle.

eo

tSic, n. A rock.

^toss, n. A wing.

Stoss&c, n. A sort of spoon with a

» Ao£o= shallow bowl haring holes in it.

n. A rock.

v. i. To be tickled,
j

g8 S 0C*»<&, v. i. To sit flat on the
n. Tickling. ground ; to sink or fall down

*§fc-, «. The frame or bottom of a
|

from weakness or fatigue, to
’ • " - - - succumb. [ground.

Bloo, v. i.
r

I’o sit flat on the

palanquin &c.;a luni]) of a defi-

nite shape, a loaf, as of sugar
Ac.

tSi^scxS Loaf-sugar.

•SSok-^cKii, t. To chop, cut to

pieces, mince.

O , n. Sugar.

S, n. A parrot.

Zi~tiJ-&£izx>'5~’ctk’ ,
n. Cupid.

n. Pariah.

a. Square.

^CStf, w. A small mat used ns a

seat.

tf&tfoXsSxiy ii. Chess,

i tJfftfsSM, n. & a. Square.

'1?isos5m, h. An army.

?Seo, ii. The sky.

iS3ex!S5cr*pSAoo, ii. The sun.

i^sTeso, u. The celestial Canges.

i?©le». same as

tS©^, r. i. To die, expire, perish
;

^ s>as*’i v- > r

I' 0 he c r u shed or

to fade, wither; to cease, snh-: broken. [seat., - J - - ... .V , L

side, d i s a p p e a r, vanish.

—

a. ’- ae£,n. A small mat used as a
Dead, lifeless, vigorless, dull,l ^SOo-cfc, v. t. To cause to be read ;

insipid.
to cause to read or learn ; to



give a present and have it pro-

claimed by the priest during

r. t. To suffer. — n. ano. to. of

[milk.

marriages and on similar oc-
!

n. Human milk, breast-

casions.
j

tjjkg'&p, n. A female’s bodice.

- SSo^j, n. fr.
'i5f5o;3o&,v. i. To come, to go.

-iSi&S’xao, same as -£t3bsis«6x. »

«j
1

-cSsSSsj . 11 . A caravan, a company or
iSjfcss, n. Mud.

a. Even, level.

ness. ^cxfc,k> «= to level, to

make even.

v. t. To crush; to kill.

v. t. To strike.

x3&-o-’£», n. A clever woman.

n. An assembly ; the court

of a prince; a nautch, an enter-

tainment of music and dancing.

S&tSo c&>, w. A clever, able, or ca-

pable man. [man, a scholar.

^&» 8 ,
>t. A learned or educated

11 . Reading, learning, edu-

cation. fs. H353^4o=to instruct,

teach, educate.— r. t. & i. To
read, to study.

c?fo, n. A parrot.

ESab$)ocx£g^5r»eo '), n. A school-
master.

n. Epi. of Brahma.

^a, same as 130a.

party of travellers.

n. E\ en-

1

-iroz&itx, ii. Seeds of Caxida

abxu*. [milk.

'fSbir'oo, n. Human milk, breast-

3jSi '
11 • T,IC niTpple of the

1 1 L

tSjSb ST'S&o.

ano. fo. of.

n ‘ Wldcr.

n, A woman’s breast.

n. A female’s bodice,

ano. fo. of

^•61 ,
ano. fo. of

CA>
^

a. Tasteless, insipid, vapid,

flat, dull.

adv. Tastelessly, insipidly.

tSsJ^cS^sSm

,

same as

a. A clap of the hands; the

hand held with the fingers fully

extended, the flat of the hand,

cl-eo r°dx>i:=to clap the hands.

^ss9, n. One who is intimate,
j

c. t. To clap, sjap.

familiar or free. [freedom,
j ^ pU Clapping of hands.

•cs^jg), n. Intimacv, familiarity,
. .^ m j. . , , , Sc.rf, n. Tastelessness, insipidity.

v. i. To die, to breat he! 1 J

one’s last. |^P- «• Tasteless, insipid, flat,

^Jja, v. it To go, depart, pass
;

to dull. [stead or couch,

be fit, proper or becoming,— ItSs^wao&Sm, ». A canopied bed-



n. A canopied seat in

which an idol is carried about;

a shed or pandal
;
the canopy

of a bed. [with a noise.

tSS^Qo-cS)
,
v. t. To smack, to suck

0 "6jiu?fci, n. Cochineal, coccus

cacti.

a. Flat, not projecting.

Vh^cL, a. Insipid, tasteless, salt-

less; flat, not projecting, snub.

fS. s5oo§S^_ ==a snub nose.

&(^Xo=snub-nosed.

, v. i. To make a noise.

iSsj-^cS), n. Noise, sound.

ad c. Q u i c k 1 y, at once,

promptly, readily,

ano. fo. of

n. A whip.

r. t. To whip.

i?s£> 80 ,
r. t. To slap with the open

hand
; to kill.

SsSmK), «. Oil, any oily or unctu-

ous substance. — v. t. same as

tSSasScu. [soon.

adc. Quickly, speedily,

?jSer, &3, n.
)

^Ssr*&i 5Sr-&, v. /.[(To) sport, play,

Sawtosiu, n. i frolic.

Saer»iSb, v. i>
J

^abJfoJSb, n. A sledge, hurdle, drag.

v. t. To smear, daub, rub,

as with an oil ike., to apply,

; )
Other forms of tStfer*

to, iSser*to &-*&>.

15“^ -S', v. t. To slap or strike with

the open hand or with some-

thing broad, to clap, pat.

n. A slap or clap with the

open hand.

tf&S,
)

n. A cliff, precipice, the

{?fc§osi,J side of a hill or moun-

tain.

^sjsstoa, v. i. To be envious, malici-

ons, spiteful, to bear an unre-

lenting or unrelaxing enmity

;

to be obstinate.

n. One who is envious,

SosSjO,
J

malicious, spiteful.

^osSoo, n. Envy, malice, spite, ill-

will, enmity, hostility
; obsti-

nacy.

^e>&»§~($c>, v. i. To be spiteful.

fSosT-a, n, A person who conveys

the news of a death.

iSo, n. Cold, low temperature ; a

sensation of cold, cold, chill,

chilliness.

xSO's^Co, n. The cold season.

n. A soil having a sandy

surface with black earth under-

neath.

fSotCoii, n. The Himalayas.

KS-fesk, n. A sort of black ant.

n- Ague.

SOa, n. Rice cooked in the even-

ing or night and kept for U3e in



the following morning, stale
i

food ; breakfast.

ilSjS'&o, n. The wind.

^8ao©9, n. A shed on the road-

side or any other place where

passers-by are supplied with!

water to drink.

SSttxS, n. A kind of sweetmeat

prepared of rice or wheat flour,

sugar and ghee.

•3DSo8, n. Coolness; cold.

^8cxng'(r-, n. The wind. !

fZSoco'fag, n. Camphor.

i'. t. To soothe, comfort,
j

n. The moon-

t?e»s3, v. A large flat stone, a slab.

t. To do, perform, make,

practise; to pass, as time.

tJeas, n. Coolness; cold, lack of

heat or warmthjwaslimg,bleach-

ing; a washed or bleached cloth.

n. The Himalayas.

^e»»^c5S«, v. t. To wash, bleach ;

to cool, to lower the tempera-

ture of.

n. The moon.

BaasSj w. Coolness.

Se»a'ao0O53^Me», w. (bot.) Cubebs.

35e»s5«pcxa, n. Marble.

55e»s~isc<2o, n. The moon.

558. same as ^pa.
O'

55w, n. Curds or curdled milk di-

luted or beaten \vith water, but-

termilk

—

a. Cool, cold.

s5oc*,— c ~k* , ode. Iu a cool or

cold manner, coolly, coldly;
calmly, collectedly, dispassion-

ately ; mildly, gently.

s&», «. Coolness.

5So S'sSm, n. Sprinkling ; watering,

irrigation.

n. (bot.) The root of Ax-
« C9

X

paragus xarmentoxun.

n. (bot.) Gmelina par-

vifolia.

55e>aSsix5, n. Trowsers which
n 3

reach only as far as the middle

of the thigh.

n. Coolness, cold.

tSe, »<5b, v. i. To become cool.
W) 3

tr»iSb, same as eS8Xo»«s».
oo

~ni cats, , c. t. To cool, to make
CO 1 3

cool.

s^ssSm, ano. fo. of £sSoo.
oo

tSer’Ob, v. i. To become cool, to

cool ; to be extinguished ; to

become calm or quiet ; to be

allayed or pacified.

r. t. To cool,make cool; to

extinguish or put out, as fire;

to calm, becalm, to quiet, to

allay, pacify, appease.

r. t. To sprinkle, s c a 1 1 e r,

strew, spread, cast or throw
loosely, (aj^s&oew—)

to sow.

ano. fo. of 3e»s*.

<5sesS», n. One-eighth of a pagoda

(Es. fli).

55o, n , Taste.
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n. A pavilion; a choultry,] sy'cig), v. t. To extend, stretch.

caravansary.

SsJT’ fS), v. t. To taste.

n. Four dubs or sixteen'

pies.

|

n. Extending,extension, stretch;

extent, length
; a full piece of

cloth.

i if. The washerman caste.

a. Cheap.— n. Cheapness. ^gahfa.n. The lark.

n. The fourth lunar day 5e §'D,

after the new or full moon. ’'JX ^

ano. fo. of iSsiy

off, n. Five.

^cK, n. (hot.) Bowstring hemp,

Santtvciera Zey(antra.

t3^cHOo«S, n. Prostrating one’s self

as before an idol.

=Svcftoo,—e», v. •/. To prostrate

one’s self, to lie down, to recline.

=3%crt>, v. i. To be stretched or ex-

ilt, T n. A washerman, laun-

b \ dryman.

n. A woman of the washer-

man caste, a washerwoman,
laundress.

n. A bountiful, gene-

rous or liberal man ; epi. of

Kubera.

tx^iCsSoo, n. Liberality, generosity,

bounty, bountifulness, charity.

=3^8, n. A liberal or charitable man.

tended, to extend, lengthen; to: same as

fall prostrate. [lengthen. : =g% 7fc,»<3 g', n. Worship.

publish by beat of drum, tom-
tom.

*• To extend, stretch,
;

A woman’s breast.

A black spot placed on - -^>
. ,

v. t. lo proclaim,declare,
the forehead, beauty-spot; a]

black preparation of burnt rice !

ma "C nown *° ^ le Public>

&c. used for the beauty-spot on
j

the forehead. — v. t. To rub

into a paste. l^*30^, ”• 1>r °clamation, an-

gles, n. A mat ; —)
a sail.! nouncement, publishing by beat

=S^cs;5Ao, i*. Flatness ; a flat sur-| _p

°^ drum.

j

“ \^&x>. v. t. IV> proclaim, declare,

„ • rn o ,, m ,

announce, publish, make known
v. i. io tall Hat. , ...

’

» to the public.—?!. Concealment,
=3%ca?Cg, ?i. The harrier-hawk. cover, shelter, screen.

n. A sort of biscuit. v. i. To be concealed or

Besses'1 ox>, n. A large flat stone, hidden.

a slab. ’ CT'ccos. n. Proclamation.
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Sr'S ,"1 n. Backbiting, a tale or =5"eggr same as .

=S*cl,j malicious report. #-3S^ &a,a. Much, abundant, plenti-

fc>= tob ackbite
(
t.), to revile or ful.

—

adc. Much, abundantly,

traduce
(
t.) basely behind one’s =5*030, n. Insufficiency, inability,

back. incapability, incapacity.

=S*clr6eb, ") n. A talebearer, tvBoiSs
,
r- t. To cease, to stop,

=5*cl?r’|», j backbiter, secret leave off, quit, give up, desist

calumniator or slanderer. from. [city.

n. Manner, way, style.
|

=5*8^, n. Ability, capability, capa-

—£ =like or similar =5*e«, r. i. To be enough or suffi-

to. [Sudras. cient, to suffice; to be able,

n. A class of Yaishnavite capable or competent ; to bear,

_p., , m endure.

—

n. Sufficiency ; a line
up=s£>, v. t. lo wear.

t

J

_^ |

or row ; a furrow, a groove, a
=“5 ' n ' ^ w°man. [ness.

, track; a gow or stream.

—

interj.

& «• A young woman ; black-
j

Enough ! that will do ! stop !

yffsfc ^3Sm, n. & a. Black.
i

interj. same as =3*«».

tV'CXS, n. Color, hue, tint
;
(sSxispsfco «. A line, row, series.

&o£'[r-,
i?6»siuQ»s'(r.—)

com- «. Sufficiency, ability,

plexion ; dye, coloring-matter; capability.

paint, pigment; light; a shadow; ^sscej^tST, r. t. To kill.

shade; an outline, picture, deli- A hall ; a pavilion.
neation, perspective ; likeness,

.

, , ,. vwA, n. Death, decease, demise,
resemblance ; side, direction,

quarter
; vicinity,neighborhood; n - A small balance of

prospect, probability ; (myth.) money due. [ment.

name of the wife of the sun. -j&oXceo, «. pi. The ends of a gar-

to dye, stain,color, A small lock of hair

paint.
]eft upon the crown of the head;

=5*0oSsfcXoSb, ii. The sun. a mouse ; the muskrat.

=5*e9, ii. A line, a streak, a stripe
; ^o :3eog', n. A mouse.

same as
-5a c-c^Oo|S, n. An overhanging

=3*«§"o js, 7i. (hot.) Cobicaxta ni/i.i- tower or turret.

phcenfolit. -c&c-cfi^ooo, «. A sort of slate

=5*fejc'a:S'sS3o, ». A tiger. used for roofs.
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C&oSk-, n. Dandruff, scurf, —v. i.

To be evaporated or dried up.

Sjo'SosS', n. A mouse.

*oot», n. (Ono.) The hissing noise

produced by water coming in

contact with hot metal or other

substance.

•SacS, 1

•Sj c<S, j- interj.Behold,see,observe.
—o 1

CSS C t&d y 1

n. A drop ; a small quanti-

ty of any liquid ; a spot, a dot

;

a round mark worn oh the fore-

head, beauty-spot ;
a star, any

heavenly body", the planet \ enus.

n - (
bot -3 Bigeloivia

lasiocarpa.

A sort of fish.

n. (bot.) Rumer re#i-

ravius, sorrel.

,
n. A sort of fish.

SSSf.j-IjI), n. The tabby cat.

•S§'(r
-e>'geo$, n. The sky.

^S'k-oi6C&, n. The moon.

n. (bot.) Epicarpunt*

stpinoxa.

Cfc-s^p,

—

v. Rudder; helm.

•STto, n. A roll of any thing; a
eJ

loop, a coil, a ring ;
same as

•SjfoSo&tSb ; a cigar, a cheroot.
a

•C& . e5"'‘lfcio,— “S ' ,—Sitoto =--

to smoke a cigar, to smoke.

•C&&>53Kit&, n. An annular pad,

placed on the head in carrying

a load, or under a pot to pre-

vent its rolling, a mat.

•c£ n. A relation, relative,

kinsman or kinswoman.

Sj foes'sSm, n. Relationship, relation,

connection, kindred, kinship.

5a fo e» c *>,«. Epi . of Vishnu’sweap-

on called

.fiafoa. v. t. To roll, as a mat, a

sheet of paper, etc. ; to pass

round, to wrap, as a thread,

cloth, etc., to wind, to make into

a ball ; to encircle, encompass,

clasp ; to draw, describe or

make,as a circle &c~5a gs-Sa^fc =
to walk, pass or go round, to

circumambulate, to double. isi

4S^cS&fc= to surround. ie’Tv.Sa
63

Ax 4j= to tie or make a turban.

—n. A ring; a toe-ring worn by

women ; a going round, a turn,

round, circuit ; a time or re-

petition, as pp, e»)fc>cS)4» •, cir-

cumference. —a. Circuitous,

roundabout, not straight or

direct.— (ja) adv. On all sides,

round, around.

5afoac"7? £Sbi), same as £&&> t»cXa.
£3 £>

5afoaco&o, n. The whole of the
£> ea

neighborhood or vicinity on

all sides. [circle, encompass.

5afoo§'l,

(5a, t. To surround, en-

— «r*eo n. A house
co J oo J

so constructed as to have an

open quandrangle in the centre.

Sj&aTfoo . it.A round shell or conch,
« m '
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eo

CS&»£o, n. fr. -CS3 &x> (v.)a 1 « v '

c6&03t»€», same as AjfoswcXb.
eo

Cfca^jSvfr'es, n. Loot, plunder. Co

—w= to one’s heart’s content.

CoSo, 'l interj. (contr. of cScr'&ao).

Ss j», J>
Behold, observe, beware,

CSsSoo, J take care, be careful, re-

member, as sStopbofi £(3 o3oH£)

SaSo, 'd?Co ^aoSSsSao ;

surely, certainly.

Sa;A
,

interj. same as -S’So. —n.

same as &&>&&&>.
eo

gasS^cSfoo, n. Severe pain, extreme

grief or sorrow, anguish, agony,

excruciating mental distress.

•S>^oo-5j|c,') v. i. To feel ex-

cSj^aosT-Bb,
J

treme pain or grief.

Cj£»,, ano. fo. of SSsn.—

6

ano. fo. of -SjjSm.

•Saaos^og, n. A trumpet.

A knife.
C68, j

•Saw-Safes, adv. (Ouo.) With a cra-

ckling noise, as •6jy sSaodSo

&^e.
SoesoSS, n. Activity, briskness,

agility, alacrity, quickness ; in-

telligence, smartness ; hotness;

sharpness
;
sharp pain, smart,

burning sensation or pain.

—

a.

Sharp
;

hot.

CShwaSSj^
,
adv. (Ono.) Sharply ; so

as to cause a burning or sharp

pain.

40

.C&gjjS', adv. (Ono.) With the cra-

ckling noise of fire.

•SaawoSajSa, v-
«"• To feel a smarting,

burning or sharp pain or sensa-

tion, as iff'exsS'/

HD^cxo T&ea)s5o"ppb.
/ 63

^ewg'c’icssoo, v. t. To lighten; to

take away or diminish the

weight or burden
; to slight, to

treat with contempt.

Cants'(jT), adv. Lightly, with slight

or disregard ; easily.

CSoogjS', n. Lightness; easiness
$

disregard, slight, contempt.

i&eog'p, a. Light; easy
;
unimpor-

tant, insignificant,

CaewS A-to, same as •c&oag'^.

") Other forms

•Sooj^P, j of Sjexjg', -Sa

&C.

Cbo,")

j
n. The penis.

•ifcsS'A v. A twig, a small flexible

J stick or cane.

L» l interj. same ascbsx>.

8Sr»
}
contr. of •CSr'ifcsio and -CSr'<&c

same as^£o and Cjc<25o.

Cr-cS, n. Pregnancy.

&c&, r- 1. To burn, to brand with

a hot iron or the like.— j! .Burn-

ing, branding, a brand.

i5r, k65o, n- Grief, sorrow.

Sr-gcBbsfiu, r, i. To grieve, sorrow.
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n. Hinting, insinuation, out, present, display, exhibit,

slight indication. direct attention to.

v. t.
(
bJLo-Si

)
To see, ob- CSx’^&^ew, n. The fore-finger,

serve, behold, look at, view; index-finger.

(acf^sSM^cW) to pay a visit to, v. t. same as

to visit, call on or upon, see, n . Envy.
meet; to notice, to note, mark,

To bear or endure
observe, pay special attention

to, as iSr'iEbsSM £r,c& :c§c33SujS'SoS _^
e S1^lt

o&>. ;
to l

n . ^ knife
consider, think, reflect or pon-i

^ 65

der on, as Eaves, the edge of a roof;

* o ^acs»f£> ;
to watch, guard

,

1 cornice; turnings, filings,

take care of, look after, as 3 £
i

powder, dust.

(152 s;en-^n.) ! ^KjS'sO «. The board nailed or

skp ^^£r«oi,?£jj to inspect, ex- tSr'&s'fc,
J

fixed along the edge

amine, 'ts‘fcKSr° JQ sSseJ of a roof. [you n0^ see?

g^jSbio
5

to perceive or know tSt-'S, — ~8, contr. of -cCr^sS'S- Do

through any of the senses ge- d&-
_

3e»2, n. A species of mouse.

nerally, as sr-fiyf, n . Plunder, loot.

— r. i. To wait (for), be in ex-
, m i , ,

' ' o£r*e5 g^^j, v. t- To plunder, loot,
pectation (of), as pr’esSS cSr'iSs

^
’

*° tr

^
endeavor,^-

n. Plundering,
tempt,as xSoacs5^^^), oloS'-cSn-O

;

,
*

^ . !-C&-sstr»<&, same as -cSi-ea§^jS,.
S>K«Sl52£r

c

-a&(£>.
i

^
M ... v. i- To be plundered or

Sight, vision, a Iook,|
gacked>

glance.
same as -iXr^r’fSb.

•c£>i ix>, c.i. To appear, seem.
; ^

<u |-cSwtr'e», n. A pregnant woman.
^r*s 8 . n. A handsome person.

, ....
n. A child, offspring.

^ae*>, n. pi Spectators,bystand- !

’
-CSj-^ex). n. Pregnancy

;
a child, off-

ers, lookers-on.
'

.

l-CS^ee'iSo, same as •cSHssr'fSb.

^io^, r. t. To shew, point out.
spring.

*ux>“oJU-uw> i • < . -i-yj ono *»

j

Muiuv
,
—a ^ • m t

. .... T3j^s»r°^b. }
r. i. robe prei

present, display, exhibit. t .

-- „ it -c£s^ex>ss&, I be with youn
C&'ig), ii. Sight, vision; a look, ’ / J

glance,— v. t. To shew, point !

same as ^

To be pregnant, to

>vith young.
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is^oX, n. Slaver, drivel, saliva
issuing or dribbling from the

mouth, an involuntary flow of

spittle from the mouth. ts^oX^'

J5a^r'(Sjio=to drivel, slaver.

ano. fo. of tS^5'[
j
_4osSxi.

85, ano. fo. of Is^-g-q^oas.

a. Beautiful, lovely,

siu, ( fine ; c 1 e a r, p u r e,

bright.

same as ^“-sro

(r
_ocs3.

s^’i^So, n. A dried leaf.

same as is^^iosSaj.

^s^ s'y-asi, n. A jacket, shirt, coat.

T^g^c-ca, same as

xS^gk-fio, v. t. To deceive.

n. A dent, a dimple or

depression.

v- i. To become
dented, dimpled or pitted,

if* 3
i jj_,

)i. Ecstasy, trance, the state

of being beside one’s selfjswoon-

ing, fainting ; intoxication ;
in-

tense or inordinate affection or

love, passion ; same as -„f'~so ^_^r>

<5 v. i. To be beside one’s self,

to be intoxicated.

—

a. Dried.

iS
Sx

*oir.^&, »• Spirituous liquor, in-

toxicating drink.

is^s f. t. To ent rance,

throw into a trance.

1

")
n. A charmed

to entrance him or throw him

into a trance.

tS^^ew, v. i. To enter.

,
v. i. To enter, penetrate,

pierce ; to begin, commence,

xif’toxlf’&i, adv. (Ono.) Represents

the action and sound of any

liquid leaking or falling in

drops.

ci. Lame, crippled ;
crooked

;

withered.

—

n. Lameness ;
crook-

edness
; a dent, depression,

dimple, small pit or hollow,

jlo-cs?, v. i. To enter.

v - t' cau - ’SNSvj- T°

j
insert, introduce, thrust,

put or send in.

n. Straw.

xS^tf^dk, v. t. To be suitable or

proper, to suit, agree, accord

;

to occur, take place
;
to be ob-

tained or got. [way.

Ji. One wlio knows the

'.o 6c*CS3 j

t. can. of fttb .

xS'
, r. / • can. of xS‘~

t

'x3^y same

as

xS^s^, «• Manner, way, fashion

;

state, condition, appearance j

rate. at the rate of ac-

cording to ,
agreeably to, in ac-

cordance or conformity with.

r. ?. To enter or rush

x5
ih
’&(r-«Soo&,J po w der which,; (into), break (into), to intrude|

when thrown on a person, is said trespass, encroach.
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tf'tScTran, v. i. To Pnter or rush S^FjocsS,, v. t. To undervalue, des-

(iuto.) pise, treat with slight or con-

a. Continuous, ttn- tempt. [gallop.

broken.-S^. -7v= in one stream. Sr’S's’o-uSi, v. i. To leap, bound; to

iTss, n. Entrance, introduction, rf’S'l'oss, n. Leaping, bounding;

commencement, beginning; ac- gallop,

cess, familiarity ; boldness, n. Soap,

energy, force in overcoming ob- ^»-g-8|, c&)> n . A stool; a bench.
stacles, push (collo.) ; appetite, A toil-gate, a toll-house, a
inclination to take food. 1 ,

^
,

v ’ 3^1, «. A toll-gate, a toll-house, a
inclination to take food. , , ,_ . , . , custom-house ; a watch-house

;

H, n. A bold woman.
, , , ,

.

watch, guard ; a watchman.
^es^clSci, n. A bold man. n . Casuarina tree.

iS^es, n. A shark (fish). n. Fuller’s earth.

tS^od, same as at^ex.
Sr’cf^oa, n. A howdah or seat on

^ (F); ac^ v’ ^ here, as sr>c<&i^ the back of an elephant.

3*=where he is; w h e n, on ^iT, n - A litter, dooly.

occasion of, in, as IT1

©, same as {§§©.

•5b ==• in saving life. |3^So9, n. Epi. of Airavata,

A place, locality. Indra’s elephant.

3"a, n. (hot.) Ekn.sin, coracana,
n ' The llead of a village /

ragee or ragi.
^

purganah or caste.

^SwciSb, n. A clown or buffoon.
n - A lcaP or bound, as

„ . , i
, of an antelope.

tT», n. A shark (fish); a boy. „ c . / ..
’ v J

?i. Sixty-four.

^iSsrc'So, n. A bov. 7 r’
‘ 3^©, n. Eighty-four.

fs^er*, n. A jacket.

?i.
i
>1. (hot.) The grain of "tj5"

Eleunine rorac«)ia,ragee or ragiJ i£oSsi», n. Intention, object ; free

3fS n. & a. Four. will subjection jprosody ; metre,

same as n. Prosody, metrical

tf'S'&xtx, ") n. Ear-rings formed of
science, metre; the- "Veda; de-

, ,
. sire, wish ; free will.^£1x00

,
1 tour pearls set in a

An assemblage, a number,

^rr
!*

*
[7

a - S
7!

are
- a collection; a mass, lump, a

n. A square; a towel; four.
quantity ,

*



v^sSm, >1 . An umbrella, a parasol j

an umbrella, as an ensign of

royalty.

n. Breaking or de-

struction of the royal parasol,

dethronement, deposition, fall;

widow-hood.

^(jTS'sfeo, n . A mushroom.

n. A cover, covering ;
a

^KsSm, l sheath, scabbard ;a leaf

;

a wing.

^a, n. The roof of a house.

-tfs ssoo, n. Pretext ;
trick,

flection ;
a'shadowy fancy flight,

lustre ;
color ;

complexion ;
a

touch, tinge, trace; (myth.)name

of the wife of the sun.

V)|jSsS», n. A hole, slit, cleft, open-

ing, crackja gap, chasm, breach,

schism; a vulnerable or weak

point; defect, flaw, fault.

^la&sSx, a. Perforated, pierced.

«. Pierced or cut

through and through, cut up,

destroyed, scattered.

a. Cut, divided.

$oeS\ n. A knife.

fraud, dishonesty.

a. Covered, concealed.

h Vomiting.

i

-$e«Sao, n. Pretext, plea ;
fraud,

deceit, deception, stratagem ;

disguise,counterfeit appearance.

V'oS-jSsSM, a. Vedic, relating to

the Vedic hymns.

Tpoa^ociSb, n. A priest conver-

sant with the Veda.

-qy’oS^X^sSxi, n. One of the Upa-

nisliads.

n. A goat.

?(. A she-goat.

a. Cut, divided.

,
n. A hearth, fireplace.

^sSm, n. A tame or domesticated

animal.

h. A kind of al-

literation, repetition of two or

more consonants in different

words.

^ 71* One who cuts, a cutter.

^J§s>gsSx>, a. To be cut.

^StS^sSaj. n. Cutting asunder ;
solv-

ing, removing ;
a sectiou, part.

^tfsSoj, 7i. Cutting, dividing ; a

cut, incision ;
a section, a part

cut off, a piece ;
the denomina-

tor of a fraction, divisor.

v- t. To cut, divide, sever.

=jr*^c«o, n. A disciple, a pupil. a. Cut, divided.

v. Covering, concealing. <*• To be cut or divided.

«• Covered, concealed.

npcDK5
,
n. Shadow, shade, a shady goXsfe^sfoa, »• The PoWer of mov-

place j a reflected image, re- ing or locomotion j movability.
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SoKsSjsSso, a. Having the power of a?Xsfc>, same as sXefc.

moving or locomotion, locomo- ex^, a. Eaten.
tive.

—

n. That which has loco-
^

motion,an animal,a living being. <?’
* ‘

SoXsSoocSj, same as gjoXsio. a^jS'sSw, n. Tlie hip a
i

So^j, n. The calf of the leg.
|

a - Hindmost

Eo$Sj-»e»c4Sb, n. A rapid walker; a!
n - A matted or

courier.

EH
,
n. Eating.

e^js'sSm, n. The hip and loins,

j

a. Hindmost, last, lowest,

j

e&j, n. A matted or clotted lock

of hair; plaited or braided hair,
a plait or braid of hair; same
as Ssjs; a particular manner of

reciting Vtjdic texts. [nard.

n. Any animal or a living!
a pait or braid of hair; same

i .
,

° as a particular manner of
being or creature m general; ...

any animal other than man, a
reC 'tmg^ texts>

£uard -

beast, a brute. i

"* (bot ) Indian sPike'

aotf**, n. A machine, a contri- !

23ijT’asSM
’

a> Wearing matted or

vance, an instrument. !

clotted locks of hair,

aose&cxj, same as Cosgoen. i

An ascetic with clotted hair.Sose&cx), same as jjosgooo.

SovvosSm, n. Mud, clay.

So&Hs&xi, n. The lime tree.

£?o«ag’s5», n. A jackal.

2oi»$, same as '^'d5So.

i E 43os&», same as E 6^=ej6».

E 43s»c<&>, n. One who has matted

or clotted hair.

sStfsSoo, n. The stomach; the belly,

!
abdomen. £3 the digest-~ ~ w ^ w ^ cut VAiQtJQL-

n. N. of the central
;ve ]ieat 0f the stomacp^ the

division of the world, includ- gastric juice,

ing India.
j

8 £S£,

Eo 5oo->^q, n. X. of one of the seven !

n ’ ^r* 2?4“ 55s‘ >

branches of the heavenly Ganga; n. The sea.

'a si siu
,
a. Motionless, inanimate,

|

insensible, senseless, feelingless,

j

dull, stupid.—n. Water.
1 SfijSo,

aSB^-

or Ganges.
« a&sfco, a. Motionless, inanimate,

aotp'&w, "> ^ rjj
ie pmc tree . j

insensible, senseless, feelingless,
Eo«fosi»,

j j
dull, stupid

—

n. Water.

So^pa, n. Epi. of Indra. 1 Efis5o, ")

^ „ rn, > same as egg.
in The sun. >

S3 X9 , n. The world, the universe ; :

s£bc&>, n • A stupid man, an idiot.

the earth; people, mankind.
! edbS'cco,')

EXSb, a. The world, the Universe; £&£), j

?i ’ kiac
>
sealing-w ax.

people, mankind. 81 &®, n. The clavicle or collar-

****>*&, n. Air. 1

bone.

*», )

5&8Saj,J

!aling-wax.
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a. (only in comp.) Produc-

ing, causing, generating, creat-

ing, as in£si a.

2^5oc£&, n. Father
;
progenitor.

» ffjS'sSxi, V. Birth, production;

family, race, lineage.

n. Mother.

SjS’siS, ii- A king.

2ffsa'3i», n. A country; a village.

a. People, men collectively,

population.

a js 005 S', n. Father
;
progenitor.

7i. Mother.

2?^sS», a. Belonging or relating to

men or people; (chiefly in comp.)

to be born or produced, born

from, arising from, occasioned

by.

SsisSaj, n. Muttering prayers, re.

peating prayers in an under-

tone, repeating inaudibly pass-

ages from the Veda, names of a

diety, charms, or manthras,

<Ss3:£r«e),— sSr»S§", )i. A rosary,

a^ ik (hot.) Hibiscus rasa

sinensis, shoeflower, the China

rose.

n. A rumor, report,

s m, e. n. Population
; (— 13

Sij-) a census.

21 sr'§r^>c&, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

Sp, 7i. Birth, production,

ape-efc

2?tSbci&, n. A man. [kind,

ei&oo, 72. pi. People, men, man-

S^sSco, 7i. Birth, production,
origin; existence, life, ^
siu = = (one’s) native

’>
1 . ,

O^.j
' '* same as

ej

country; birthplace. 'S'—i h_

= a horoscope,

another life, a former or future

birth or life. Stf, birth-

day, stf to be born.

2P^, n- A creature, a living being,

an animal.

2?P.o-S>, r. i. To be born.

o-5a, v. t. To mutter or

ffi!>cx»o33 ,J
utter in a low voice

or undertone, as prayers, incan-

tations, etc.

8c»5, 7i. N. of the 28th year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty; a name of

Parvati.

Scxfc ji’sixi. 2i. Conquering.

scxusSm, 72. V i c t o r y, success,

triumph, winning.

2?o55sj-, 85$m. 22 . Tuesday

.

2o55 tfo$' 5&o- 72. A column erected

to commemorate a v i c t o r y, a

triumphal column or pillar, a

trophy.

Sorn-Sz, v- 1- To conquer, defeat,

vanquish, beat, overcoTne, over-

throw, win.

—

r.i. To be success-

ful or victorious.

Scs^sSw, n ‘ Conquerable,
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as ,
w. Old age, decrepitude, ge- 1

neral debility consequent upon

old age.

a. Old, decayed, infirm,

2 Tr*c53ii SsS», ft. Bo r n from the

womb, viviparous.

8TVCX&3), n. The afterbirth, se-

cundines, the placenta and

membranes which envelop the

fetus.

28bc<&>, n. An old man. [out.

aSsSoo, a- Old, decayed, worn-
$ .

)
n. Playing, sporting,

romping or gamboling in

water, splashing one another

with water.

z?«£>Ss5m, 11 . An aquatic animal.

aofisSs, n. The lotus ; a conch, a

shell. kv&'Q— the moon.

2?oj>sSx>

’ \ n. a

§,)

. A cloud.

[bird.

t n. lhe ocean.

Eswtfdn., n. A water-fowl, a water-

Sesio, n. Water. [bird.

SosiwtSsSM, «. A cloud.

?i. A reservoir or any

piece of water, a pond, tank,

a lake.

cswvg', ii. A leech. [animal,

e S’ £•£*&», n. A leech; an aquatic

2ro^«Sx, n. Prattling, babbling,

garrulity. [ble.

So^sSk, n. Prattle, idle talk, bab-

aer^SSc&i, n. A prattler, babbler.

n. Speed, velocity,

ssps", n. A screen, curtain.

StSsiu, n. Quickness, swiftness,

speed, velocity.

—

a. Swift,quick.

Ssr»0, n. Civet.

ST'oX'osSm, «- Wild, jungly, savage,

rural.

—

n. The francoline par-

tridge. [a snake-catcher.

2r°oA'S5Sci&, ii. A snake-charmer,

S^o^oSSc&, n. A courier, an ex-

a~°ow^tSsio, n. Gold. [press.

S^XtfnsSx.')
' V same as st-tvBsSm.

ar’Xtfs&o,
j

ar*XtSr»g'g, n. Wakefulness, care-

fulness, care, caution.

a_
°X'tXr*5oc<&, n. He who is wakeful

or careful.

2T’|Xg', n. Vigilance, carefulness,

care, attention, caution, pru-

dence, watchfulness, wariness.

8°. ^d5»fo=2r*. "i&»4o=to take

care of, to look after,to preserve;

to make ready, procure, secure.

—ft. Wakeful, vigilant, careful,

cautious.

8'’ TCJf, same as er^eT

2r,|^ej£-7w, adr. Carefully, cau-

tiously, attentively.

S^Sbgssx, n. Disease, illness, sick-

ness; sluggishness, sloth; dul-

ness, stupidity.

ST'&S'sfca, n. A horoscope, nativity.

8”. (Sr»cS»fo = to

cast a horoscope.
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n. A ceremony per-

formed at the birth of a ohild.

a. Born, produced,
brought into existenc e.

—

n.

Birth, production, origin
; a

creature, a living being; a race,

class, sort, species.

2r°8, n. Birth, origin; a class,
tribe, caste, race ; a species,

order; kind, sort; (pros.) a class

of verses; the nutmeg tree.— a.

Of superior breed or quality, as

CT” . sjjjSs&M &c.2j

_
°.sr»t£> = Euro-

peans.

ZT-SejS, n. Mace, the membra-
nous covering of the nutmeg.

$», n. The nutmeg.

2T'
,§aBSs5w, a. Relating or belong-

ing to a class,species,tribe, race
or kind.

8"°5£gtf», a. Noble, well-born,
sprung from a noble family

;

beautiful, excellent
;

(mathe.)

rectangular.

sy'ffs&c S$o, n. An inhabitant of

the country, a rustic, a peasant.

n. The knee.

ar’sPTOC&i, n. A goat-herd.

ZT’iir.ef
,

ii. A son-in-law.

ZT’oas, n. A wife. [ence.

ar’cxfisSr'^'sSM, a. Coming into exist-

ZT’csSr*^ $<:(&>, n. An actor, a dan-

zT’S^Sm, n. Adultery. [cer.

ZT’avl, n. An adulteress.

£T,8bc&, n. An adulterer.

41

aT’oS’&u,'^ n. A net; a window;

2T°e>bSm,
J

a bud ; a multitude,

I
an assemblage.

1 2T°8§oci3b, n. A fisherman.

n. Epi. of the Ganges or

?So£, n. An antelope. [Ganga.

agoS
1

eT'exiSS,')

. s. n.
egos W°ex>-^), \

^og'^’gb, n. The wind.

The moon.

?5Kk>, ii. Gum, paste, slime, bird-

lime ; stickiness, gumminess,
viscosity. ig.Xo=sticky,gummy,

adhesive, viscous, glutinous.

ii. Clay.

n. Desire or intention to

go or move.

n. One who wishes to go.

SR, n. Brilliancy, brightness; vis-

cidity, viscousness, glutinous-

ness ; strength, vigor, force.

23?. 8, a. Plump, fleshy, rounded.

tgftsS., ii. Wish or desire to con-

quer,vanquish,overcome, or win,

military ardour ;
wish to excel,

emulation, rivalry.

n. One who wishes or

strives to conquer or to excel.

SrtbSo, n. Gum, birdlime.

v. i. To become thick

n. Hunger. [and viscid.

2S£>3cy£), n. One who is hungry.

n. Wish or intention to

kill, murderous intent.
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a^r'o'ios^), n. One who intends or

seeks to kill.

53^S.j n. Wish to understand.

s2£ry£$)3), n. One who wishes to

understand.

jgaTV, n. Desire to know, inquisi-
2|
L

>

tiveness ; search, investigation.

11 . One who wishes to

know, searches, or investigates,

a searcher or enquirer.

23Aj, n. The generic name of sev-

eral birds ; the narrow colored

border of a cloth running paral-

lel to the broader one ; a span.

sStooKj n. A wagtail (bird).

3g, n. Coarse cloth. 2§.=

waxed cloth or wax-cloth. «r°cb

25. = tarpaulin.

z3go, n. Oiliness, grease or greasi-

ness, unctuousness. [greasy.

jggar*fS>, v. i. To become oily or

sS^sSoo, a. Conquered,subdued,over-

come. ?g'io0cSSic^:= one who

has subdued the passions.

£ th, n. A trick, ruse, stratagem,

wile.

&s£> t>sir»8, n. & a. (One who is)

cunning, wily, artful, crafty,

tricky, deceitful.

sSI^SsSm, a. Victorious, conquer-

ing, triumphant.

n. One who is victorious.

•£&, n, A quarrel, dispute.

sSlSbcXs, ano. fo. of 23e»cto.

sg;6c&>, n. The generic name of

the chief saints of the Buddha

& Jain sects.

\ n. A bat.
2So^Gs”CW>,

j

52oa5£, n. King, lord, master.

<3cxf^&, n. A Vaishnava priest.

£ rr"; n. Armour.

zStt-cxoS, n. Cultivation.

23o, n. Itching, itch.

a,—Sw ,
n. Cummin seed.

23o23o, n. Tingling, tickling, or

titillation of the skin.

23008 ,
a. Sweet, agreeable, pleas-

ing, fine, nice; delicate, slight.

23 e»c*>, n. Fine cloth.

—

a. Small,

little, slight, fine, delicate ; slow.

23e»>w, n. A cursive hand or writ-

ing ; illegibility, unclearness.

2Se»$, ano. fo. of 2§e»cXb.

2Se»s»(&, v. i. To feel or be very

cold or chill, as £—-cSa^s,

So 2§

—

2gTpi§b, n. (hot.) Cairdrop is gignn-

teci, Calotropis proctra.

23D&*f‘"ob5, it. A kind of cake
CO

like a puff.

£i)&>, same as 5g"t32&.
on W

2g§Cb, ano. fo. of eS&Bb.

“dr- Quickly, at once, as

£3 £
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'S&ciki,') n. Epi. of Indra, Arjuna,

I and Vishnu ; one who is
£3 J

victorious or triumphant.

n. Desire to abandon, dis-

gust.

Sss-s'fci^), ii. One who has the de-

sire to abandon or is disgusted

(with).

sSIjtO
,
n. Desire to seize. [seize.

z§!r--t£)^i)
,

n. One who desires to
cvX

jSsfrj Xs&», n. That which goes tor-

tuously or crookedly, or moves

slowly
;
a snake.

22sJ^sSk>, «. Crooked, tortuous
; de-

ceitful, dishonest.

n. The tongue.

5Ssf*^sSbcr»t)o33rfM, a. Belonging to or

uttered from the root of the

tongue.

—

n. (gram.) A term ap-

plied to the Visarga before S' &
ip, to the guttural class of con-

sonants, and to & r3 .

s$o(«SsSc», n. A miserable condition.

gj?68b, ano. fo. of 5grtbeb.

ii. The juice which exudes

from the stalk of the mango and

other fruits immediately after

they are cut from the tree; (hot.)

the marking-nut tree, Semecar-

pus Anaeardium. = the

marking-nut.

’S&asi,')

V n. A sort of sweetmeat.

&8tvcS$o, n-t A paid servant, a

salaried officer.

^sS», n. Salary, pay, wages.

sijS's£», 7i. A saddle.

ip , a. Fine, refined.

if£>, n. A saddle ; an anchor.

ii- A snake-charmer’s

fiute.

ipbs,

if£iCT'OM,j
"• Thc tailor-bird.

iuo, n. A thicket.

is£i3--&sSM, n. A cloud; a mountain.

its, n. A line, a streak, a stripe.

ssag'sko,') ri - 1
t n. Cummin seed.

23 »rasScx3,j

ixr*, n. Armour.

ieb r
v‘ l|aug down or

ieh-s^><S S
trail on the ground.

ieiSo, a. Smooth, slippery.

same as ixr'Skt.

icbsT'eai, v. f. To spread.

iesSw, a. Digested; worn-out, ruin-

ed, decayed,tattered, as clothes,

dilapidated, as a building
;
old .

—M.(collo.) Digestion(l), assimi-

lation. i. ^^r°pb^= to digest.

is ? _j=digestive power, isr6

#5S» = the stomach, is -5^3 =
a digestive or a medicine that

aids digestion.

o5j ,
v- i

.

To be digested: to
e»

waste or wear away, to decay.

^tS>)
n. Cummin seed.
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S

eo

ae»!fo.

having white

wood.

£g, n. Water ;
the earth

;
a bow-

(sssokssmo, same as

dSsXg, n. The support of life.

&Si5j;ssSoo, n. (lit. a living corpse)

One whose existence is of as

much good or use as that of a

dead body, a good-for-nothing

or useless being- [quality.

2§SSo&si», n. Ivory of the best

'£s>&ctk>, n. A physician.

2§s$j£sSm, n. Live stock, property

or wealth in flocks and herds.

n. Life, living
;

(iM&So'glSb^)) livelihood, living,

means of subsistence, profes-

sion; water. £. ^c5S>&=to live,

maintain one’s self
,
subsist.

n. Livelihood,

•^s-^Kr.^r»o35sSM,) means of living.

§, n. Final liberation or

emancipation in the present state

of life only.

n. One who attains

final liberation or emancipation

in the present state of life only.

same as ^s-^sssSm.

gSsssSM, n. Life, vitality, the vital

breath or principle
;

the soul.

?%£$ % = the glow, brightness,

look or appearance of life.

[

n. The soul, the individ-

ual soul enshrined in the human
i body : dist. fr. s2 tJs3a-»S .

2§&, n. A living being.

£s>:S}, v. i. To live,subsist, main-

tain one’s self ; to be alive.

^SS',n. Livelihood.

5$ "s^osSm, n. Lifetime, period

or duration of life, a life.

2§aeSsSoo, n. Life, existence.

e&ll&cdSb, n- Husband; epi. of

Yama (obos&»c<&>).

n. The soul ; a living
being or creature, an animal-

n. Dislike, aversion, abhor-

rence, disgust ; censure.

n. The matted hair of

Siva or of an ascetic.

n. Speed, velocity.

r
c3*~*_Q, n. Fever.

s^osP'cssSm,') n. Yawning; stretching

J
the limbs, to shake off

drowsiness; expansion, opening,

spread
; blossoming ; swelling,

rise, increase.

S^o-cS, v. i. To yawn; to spread,

expand
; to increase, rise.

8jo$>s£s&w/i.Fxpauded,spread,open;

yawning,gaping.—n. A yawn.

gouF”, ?(. A flag,banner, standard.

n. A wrestler; a brave man.

n. (bot.) Aeschyno- ajsstfSf^tSw, n. A gem of the first

invile asperci, a shrub ’ water.

and light corky
j

2§sr»&>:g), n. A support of life ;food.

[string.
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'2t3ai»
J
n. Wrestling, a wrestling

match. [locust.

I3|3aa£&, n. A large species of

same as Is 43.
eo

3 a
Sjf, n. The yolk of an egg.

SsScoffio, ti. (hot.) Euphorbia tirucal-

li, the milk-hedge plant.

n. The king-crow.

’SfeS ")
’
C n. A centipede.

"SaSsJ^Sb, n. The whipsnake.

"So, n. A spring of water.

SloK, n- A leech.

’Str'S'o'&j ti. A hawk. [gonet.

"go, n. A fish resembling the dra-

"Ssi, (collo.) w. Ill luck, unlucki-

ness, misfortune, ill fate, evil.

interj. a shout of joy. Huzza

!

hurra ! hail ! uttered also i n
making a salutation to a deity.

-|op2, same as 7§o^S«.

1§Xo<*o, n. A gong, gong-bell.

!§>fofciia£6 ,
tf* f. To grow red,redden.

,
7i. Red chalk ; red color.

"gg, ?7. A deity, divinity, a god

or goddess. [as 1§.

"sis, same as ai g.— interj. same

ti. Epi. of the mountain

Meru.

aTgs&H, n. Indra’s Paradise.

^Socss,)
i 77, Mud, mire.

Other forms of 2§?fc>

n. A conqueror, victor.

gjyf, ti. A span.

sluto, v. t. To bless,
eo 3

slua, 77. A pocket.

77. Eating. [quished.

"2cS$jc&, 77. One who can be van-

2§3j*3o'C6,')

2§3)e3j,
J

a^asoXcxS, n. An embrasure or

musket-hole in a fort wall.

a. Victorious, triumphant.

S[|j5bci&, n. A victor, conqueror.

77. Jainism.

s Jt, 77. Understanding, apprehen-

sion ; recollection,remembrance,

memory. [stands.

ar0
#, ti. One who knows or under-

iSw, a. Known, understood,
Zp>

g'ga^«5t», a. To be known, know-

able.

BT’S, 77. An agnate, one collateral-

ly related by descent, exclu-

sively through males, from a

Common ancestor.

1^8 Sijs&o,
")

’7. Agnation, consan-

zr’^oehSM,J
guinity or relation-

ship traced through the male

line only.

ST’tftto), 77. Knowing, understand-

ing, cognizance, consciousness
;

proficiency,learning,knowledge,

wisdom ;
sacred, religious, or

spritual knowledge, esoteric
knowledge, an# the
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esoteric portion of the Veda
which relates to true spiritual

knowledge,as dist. fr. the know-
ledge of ceremonies : opp. to

= the

eye of intelligence,the inner eye,

mind’s eve. = intel-
. ,

.

* Sf-
' eJeo

.

lectual vision, second sight,
clairvoyance. 2r°jS

,

s^?fe>sT»c&=
a seer.

^^SodbciSb, n. One who possess-

es knowledge or wisdom.

A sage, philosopher, one

possessed of true or spiritual

knowledge.

2T° ^ojaoiSsSM, ii . An organ of sense,

a sense-organ, an organ of any

one of the five special senses of

touch, sight, hearing, taste, and

smell.

2f*sg'«fco, n. Recollection, remem-

brance, memory
;

that which

reminds or gives information.

2T”. ^cxs»&> = to remind (one) of,

bring to mind. ar\ !?-5j^§
r
’;S)do=

to recollect, call back to the

mind.

ST’stftix, n. Making known,giving

information, notification.

a. Made known, commu-

nicated.

gio3S»S», a . Cognizable, knowable.

ar’g, n. A bowstring jthe earth.

©"”gp, n. Old age, decay, infirmity.

eighteenth lunar

mansion
; an elder sister ; the

n°
elder sister of Lakshmi, the god-

dess of misfortune and poverty,

ill luck, destitution and the like

personified.

£g£.sSw, n. The third lunar month.

n. An elder brother; an

elder, a senior; the eldest,

oldest, first-born.

ar^eS, n. Light, lustre, brightness;

a luminary, a heavenly body.

n. The zodiac.

n. Astronomy ; astro-

logy. [an astrologer.

a'^aSx&oSo, n. An astronomer;

n. (hot.) Cardiospennum

Halicacabum.

n. Light
;
fire ; the sun

;

a star; a heavenly body.

n ' Moonlight ; a moon-

light night.

25^8^^, n. A moonlight night.

gSA&c&o, n. An astronomer

;

an astrologer.

sf n - A moonlight night.

s^tfssw, n. Fever.

Sgdikic&i, ii One who has an at-

tack of fever. [blazing.

($&», n. Burning, flaming,

ffigSo-KS
,
v. i. To bum, flame,blaze;

to shine.

SgSsfsSw, a. Kindled, burnt
; burn-

ing, blazing; shining, illumi-

nated.

ET^e, n. A flame, blaze.
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gola-Si , v. t. To frighten, intimi-

date.

go So, v. i. To fear, be afraid; to

shrink (from), draw back, to

hesitate ; to shake or be shaky.

—n. Fear; shrinking from,hesi-

tation.

X n. Threatening, threat.

gaX, n. The calf of the leg; a

stride. [Saivas or Sivaites.

goXsi», n. X. of a caste or class of

goXb&8
,
n. A species of wild eat,

the serval.

^o#4os&o, n. Care, concern, anx-

iety, trouble, annoyance.

2§oio, n. A pair, couple— ado.

With, along with, together with,

asoJocS , v. t. To join, unite, con-

nect ; to add,annex, attach, sub-

join. [connected

gof.», v. i. To unite, join, to be

goe£, n A deceitful, artful, or

cunning woman.

goSS", n. A kind of cake resembl-

ing macaroni or vermicelli; the

utensil with which the cake is

made or formed.

ao^oaj, n. A machine, a contri-

vance,a device, =
a puppet,doll, an automaton.

aoSccfisSM,') n. The sacred thread

j
worn by the first three

castes of the Hindus,

go &•<&>, v. i. To swing.

go&'tfc, v. i. To be slow,

gof&'ea, n. A lullaby,

go^s;, n. Delay, procrastination,

slowness, tardiness ; a kind of

ear-ornament.— a. Long,

go's, n. Slow time in music, an-

dante.

goisj. n. A kind of reed.

gS^s, same as -£^g'sr»gss»

gg-^sg-sa^A
^^

gg'[r.s?T°oX, J
gg'[

r_sa‘^9cc&), w.The sun.

g§k~, n. A horse.

gS^-c-fia, v. i. To be in error or

fault, to make a mistake.

g;|^e3, n. A sort of dance-

gij^-p, «. A married female who

dies during her husband’s life-

time.

• gto^eo, «• A certain caste.

ggo^_ss, same as tS,g'sr’g'sSoo.

gX, contr. of gXsSw. used in comp.,

as gX13«3.

gXgo*£), n. Excess, any thing ex-

cessive or too much, a great deal.

gX s!&", n. A famous wrestler.
ez'’

gXaS?To<S,»i. A quarrelsome per-

son.

gX£*Sr.i&, V. i. ) (To or A) quar-

gX£ss», «. }
rel, dispute

fight, wrangle, brawl, squabble,

altercate v., altercation u .
;
(to

or a) battle. [son.

gXuv’esSr-8, n. A quarrelsome per-
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SXSo-cfi
,
v. i. To quarrel, fight.

j

SScSSj, r. i. To fear, be afraid.

&KQ, same as 9^. i n. Fear, fright, dread,

^XsSm, n. The world. — a. Large,
|

alarm.

big, great. Sg,n. A compound consonant, two

"J

or more consonants coming to-

^XsSaa^fosSo,. f

U ' The SUn
‘ gether without any vowel inter-

£3 ’J

sift
"

3, n. A pyal.

2§£o,n. A compound consonant, two

or more consonants coming to-

gether without any vowel inter-

vening.

3<§, n. A pole or staff on which a

|
ii, A fellow son-in- burden is hung to be carried by

j
law. two persons; idiocy.

e?6, n. Shining, brilliancy. S&XsSm, n. A sort of drill-plough,

asarcxo, n. A sort of gun or cannon, n. Drowsiness, sluggishness.

vf, a. Tattered, ragged. [sale, n . A pair; a set; a match, an

sg, n. A contract or agreement
5

equals mate,a fellow;a eounter-

a&a, n. A company, a party; com- Part > similarity, equality,

panionship, fellowship, friend- >
n - Endeavor. [vor.

ship, association.
v. i. To attempt, endea-

SS ». Plaited or braided hair, a g^ . En(J atte tj

platt or braid ; matted or clot-
!

j effort eIertion.

ted hair. '

Satf&O v.i. To become clotted
r- *• To make one’s seU

or matted, as hair.
ready, to prepare.

. , , ., , s^s-ST, v. t. To make ready.
8

,
n. A hermit or anchorite

with matted locks. [ness. v ‘ *• ke suitable or fit-

n. Sloth, laziness, sluggish- ting, to agree or suit ; to be

r. i. To become slow or
obtaiued

' ®ot or Procured -

sluggish.
n - Hard-heartedness.

n- An ornament worn by
j

} n.(bot.) Sun-hemp,Croto-

women on the plaited hair. ajSbsfco, j laria jrnicea.

ajfsimS, n. A knot of braided hair. same as

n. Epi. of Siva. aijS^sSw, same as ocss &».

^o-asSbSaj, n. A lion. same as

Rainffrouble.—a. Incessant, n. A Brahman.

, v. t. To frighten, alarm. I 3p^S«S», same as «o'3tfao.
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aJO-^oS, n. A vow ;
anything con-

secrated or devoted to a deity.

v. t. To consecrate or

devote to a deity.

ano. fo. of ap^os.

a Si, e$. n. (Law) Attachment, a.

— to attach.

a5>£o , is. n. A reply, an answer.

as»BbaoX, n. A sort of small gun

or cannon. [of the thigh.

az>^, n. The shoulder; the outerside

Sea^, n. Illness, sickness, indis-

position ; weakness, backward-

ness, poorness; slowness, slug-

gishness.

—

a. Weak, poor, bad,

not good or satisfactory, inferi-

or, defective, meager, shabby,

slow, sluggish, flat, dull.

atn^sji&, "I v. i. To become weak,

J
poor, or slow, to lan-

guish, to go down.

<Ssi>, n. Collection, as of revenue,

receipts, income; (opp. to sp&£)

credit, receipt.

as&S'&o, v. t. To credit, as an
eo 1

amount to a person or to a per-

1

son’s account.

r. t. To collect, as taxes
j

&c.; to gather, bring together,

!

heap up, amass,

assfc 4o, ori. fo. of »o&).

as&O, a. Double, twofold, paired.

«§sS}8o-5j ,
v. t. To double.

same as gb-a^s.

42

n. A kind of tabor,

ass Receipts and disburse-

ments, account.

asJpffloS, w. n. The settlement of

the assessment.

J.
same as »sS>—

.

aaoSo-ri,
J

a toss', same as as&Bg'.

aaoSsSM-r^^S, same as {Sb^js.

at5ooxv*8, n. A zemindary.

ajMoTr°ab,—Boc&>,n. A zemindar.

&£»(£>, n. Land.

asSxc&, same as o&sSajc£Sb.

a8Sa5-g-°£asS», 11 . A thick cotton

floor-cloth or floor covering.

asix-o^S,
J
n ‘ A kind of sword -

n. The river Jumna.

n. The sun.

,
n. (bot.) Prosopis spieigera,

^s5oo % same as
—6

ffijySb, v. i. To pass, elapse, expire,

as time
;
to happen, occur, take

place; to be current or usual, to

obtain, to be the practice, as in

6* CS£r» CT' tf s&» -8icS5j-»8e,-8 sSr*|^£M

»— to come to pass, to

prevail, be successful, as a.g'psSr*

fofflO&io; to slide, glide, slip
; to

creep, crawl, move on
; to be

slippery.—imp. v. A person to

have means of living or liveli-

hood^ sr»8l ?3^_g7V*K5K5SoaS &
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a person to get on, fare,

do,manage, as SWISS’ T^SSaS Ksfc-

aSfeciyto, n. Livelihood, means

of subsistence.

i§8a8, adv. Quickly, as

635(Sb.

v. t. cau. of gtffc. To spend

or pass,as time ;to push or move

forward.

s8, n. Lace (gold or silver).

aSHocia, v. t. To do, conduct, carry

on, execute, perform] to cele-

brate. [happened, past.

^85\$,a. Which took place or

a&, n. Lace (gold or silver).

a6e»^, adv. At once, instantly.

^(£>fe, Other forms of aitf

S&fec’tnto,
J

fe

—

ffi8b?feiSb, n. Slipping
;
sliding.

aabfeoS, same as a8bfcc',iT'&».

ano. fo. of

a&saw, n. (Ono.) The noise pro-

duced when any thing is

dragged along the ground,

seaj^, adv. Quickly, as a.
C5

asoS'lb, n. A kind of hawk.
a

sejS’sfr'ifc, v. i. To bathe-

aeSsSsj, n. Bathing ;
water.

geK, n. A leech.

aoK&fe, v. t. To wash, as earth,

sweepings &c. for gold, preci-

ous stones or the like, to sift or

search thoroughly,ransack,rum-

mage.

Seo«feM

n ‘ One w^° wash-

^e>K8, | es earth, sweep-

ings and the like for gold, pre-

cious stones &c.

aoso, n. The rippling of a current

or streamlet
; the noise of fall-

ing leaves &c.

ffioeT’Cb, n. Gold or silver lace.

ajoSSo-Sa ,
v- i. To shudder, trem-

ble. [bling.

aoSao*^, n. Shuddering, trem-

<£ezr°d, n. A drain, gutter, sewer.

ao£8o^S>, i'. i. To shudder, shiver.

SoS5^,} W * GildingJSilverin^

Se»t» .
n. A cold,catarrh,influenza.

kS'pS ai. ;dcs&4ol5S's>fo3to= a per-

son to catch a cold,to take cold,

isljs, same as ib’^sAocSM.

so, n. A long narrow basket

placed on a cart for carrying

grains &c.

»f)
, n. Road-metal, broken stone;

a whisk; a tassel
; falsehood.

—

a. False.

sS o-cSi, v. t. To sift,to separate the

fine parts of with a sieve.

"T'cdfc, n. A liar.

sS'SDg’sSM, same as -tfi&e.

Se», ii. Rain, a shower ; the spray

of rain-water &c.

—

v. i. used for

c!e».
OO

ffiwsSajSb, V. i. (Z&y Jiao'S

©3'Sm.—

)

To shudder, to expert-
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ence a tlirill and a sensation of

chill, as from contact with any-

thing very cold or from horror.

a'SsS, n. A sieve.

aS^o-cfc, same as Ccpftto-Sj.

as6§S, n. Trembling, tremor ;
fear,

ss, n. A frame or setting, asg'&a

fc=to set in or surround with a

frame.

ssffiS, clcIv- (Ono.) denotes trem-

bling or tremor, as a. s£c5S&.

asyto, n. The reticulum or fibrous

net-like substance which sur-

rounds the pahnyra tree at those

parts whence the branches issue.

asjur°c&», v. t. To transgress, dis-

obey.

asps', n. A screen, a curtain,

asff, «. Soft ; smooth ; straight.

aStf (S, it. Softness
;
smoothness;

straightness.

aSTr*e», n. A young woman,

asea, same as ocfisea.

^s?, n. Cloths, drapery, a. o&oX

a — a draper’s or clothier’s

shop. a. o8>oX<2»j-»c&=a draper,

a clothier, a mercer.

as3**23, ^ n' i-
i. n. Civet.

asrQ, 1

a5r»a&«) ,
n. The civet cat.m'

Issppj, «. n. A peon,

a3r*s», «. n. A reply, an answer.

a^5i, v. i. & a. (To be) shaky, un-

steady, loose.

ass^^sSw, it. Youth, youthfulness,

adolescence.

as^p, w. A young woman.

n. Civet.

asv»£&, v. i. To shake.

ffisr^a

asr'o fib |
n. CiCivet.

a^*., n. Beauty.

#X, same as ar-w.

anXffsSM, same as #wtfs5w.

#w, fcs. it. Place, locality,situa-

tion ; land, ground; space,room;

dwelling-place, home.

af’-jv’tfsSxi, ». A vigil, watch, keep-

ing awake.

#Re>sS», it. A hound, a hunting-

dog.

ar-Xb, n. Delay.

a5,

g, n. (bot.) The nutmeg tree;

Jasminum grandiflorum.

a!i’83'5"', oKS, a. A nutmeg.

a£

'£s5_§8, n. Mace (spice).

##, n. Redness.

r. n To grow red.

# 43 ,
it. A whip.

#j$, 7 i. A sign, trace, track; hint,

intimation; way, manner. #67^
= to hint, suggest indi-

rectly.

# 3s», n. Completeness, the whole.

#5r° = completely, wholly,

with the root. [consume,

arts^cs*), v. t. To finish, exhaust,
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#&, n. A large bottle or jar.

ir&a-Ss, r. t. To flap or toss about,

to shake, (ofojfc (b^tr6
)
to rinse

in water.

#<|, same as #&.

#£&, n. A tender stalk of the

great millet.

#ra,n.,m. &/•'» A clever, shrewd,

#e3C&, »., vi
. J

cunning person.

srQts. v. A festival; the festival

of a village goddess.

#a, ano. fo. of #s3 .

#&, ano. fo. ##
#;&, n. Beauty.

#j£>?fe, n. The ear.

8a,) . . .

> n. Mace (spice).

#§j«r> , m. n. A list, inventory.

#30 , n. The moon.

#38^00-^), ?i. Epi. of Siva.

#33 , n. The moon.

#8o5j, same as #8by

#8, n. A sort of drinking-vessel

with a spout
;
(»•) the issue of

an order &c. #8l§c53i>to = to

issue, as orders.

#«b\, v- t. cau. of #ea>. To let

slip or drop, let down ;to loosen.

#«5, v. i. To slide, glide, slip ; to

become loose ;
to ooze.

—

71. felip-

periness.

—

a. Slippery.

#eai^, same as #&y
#esjifo, 7i. Slipperiness; sliding,

slipping. [ning knot.

#tst)si»iSj ?i. A slip-knot, a run-

#o, 7i. A fish-net.

#:o -
5-Dc^o, 7i. A fisherman.

#<ori», ?i. Delay, procrastination.

#ea, ?i. A fisherman.

#e«b, 7i. Network ; a fringe.

# ess 3 g", 7i. A tray for betel leaves.

#u-e, 71. (bot.) Vatica laccifera.

#*», 7i. A letter, an epistle, (-3

^—)
a note.

#tnff, 7i. (bot.) The annotto tree,

Bixa Orellana.

#*5,, ?i. (bot.) The guava tree,

(•>«-) &iidium ponii/vrum
, (

o

Psidium pyriferum.

#37*80, 7i. A long cloth without

any colored border.

#!»;£>, w. 7i. Bail,surety,security.

#. = to bail.

#i6», it. A space of time equal to

three English hours.

#3,7i. Pity, compassion, sympa-

thy ;
grief, sorrow.

# 3cm&, v. i. To feel compassion

or pity
; to grieve, regret, to

feel. [pain, annoy.

#8 c'3to. r. t. To grieve, afflict.

ar 3 ?r*;5o, same as # 3ca&.

# 3oo3
,
same as # 13 .

#Oo53sS», same as #13s5m.

#e», 7i. A river, a stream.

#e» §"*;&,

#e»5r»ttj.
* 1 ». i. To flow.
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^ X n. Fi

5* )

. Fine gold.

#13, n. A sort of purse ; a kind

of hawk ; the cord used in spin-

ning a top.

#U!S», n. A sort of purse.

#S>o5j, same as #.£o.5».

KTsCsT»

#», n. Gruel, porridge, conjee.

#SSJ£s5m,')
V». A falcon

;
a pony.

22^55 VSSw, I

#3?, n. A kind of song.

#5i»2r»8, n. Jewels, jewelry.

a?o, n. (Ono.) The buzzing of bees

&c.

a?o#eso, n. Disheveled hair.

Small Honey,comb-honey or

virgin honey.

spoiScX, n. A honey-bee.

— \ n. The forefinger.

£?&30, n. A span,as measured from

the end of the thumb to that

of the forefinger when they
are fully stretched out.

n. A long lock or tuft of

hair ; the crest of a bird, such

as a peacock.

n. A peacock.

5i;&»3r*s3, n. (bot.) Dcemia extensa.

5C!fo,") . _ , ,_ > v. i. To lurk : to slink.

a5 3 , n. A span, as measured from

the end of the thumb to that

of the ring-finger when they

are fully stretched out.

w. The forefinger.

E? 81), same as #£30.

eo, n. The forefinger.

n. The milk given by a cow

during the first few days after

calving, coagulated by heat,
cheese.

S-’fSh^cTrex), «• The milk given by

a cow during the first few days

after calving, biestings.

«. n. A jacket, shirt.

S^sSs er», e>. a. & adv. Total, joint,

together.

S»S)oi, n. A kind of ear-ornament

of women; ( £)$$) the pas-

sion-flower.
[baltimorus .

,
n. A kind of bird, the picus

a?|9, 7i. A sup of a liquid or semi-

liquid food.

v. t. To drink, sip, or sup

with a noise, as a liquid o r

semiliquid food.

iij’easSw, w. n. Force, (unlawful) vio-

lence, compulsion.

§?eq <y*, ss. n. A fine.

7i. (bot.) Ficus Tsiela.

adv. Quickly, at once, as

#. a?5 . p)8o "Sim. sjoSS&j.

&£*es~rcc£o, n > A gambler.

2#>SsS», 7i. Gambling,

=to gamble.

sF^e, 7i. A gambler.
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zP^S, n. A procuress.
!

v. t. To deceive.

.
’ y n. Deceit, cunning.

B^&octfjS'sSM,
j

b^SsSw, n. Gambling.

tS^SSd, n. A gambler.

zp^-ea, n. The mane of a horse or

lion ; the ornamental trappings

or housings of a horse, elephant,

or other animal.

S^csssSoo, n. Thick foliage,a cluster

of leaves, flowers,and branches,

af^, ano. fo- of ar*?fo.

n. (Ono.) The sound of

drops of water falling.

^ Qeo, v. i. To redden, to blush.

n. Redness.

n. (bot.) Sorghum vulgare,

the great millet.

ar»-f^<w, n. The great millet.

2
ix, A kind of snake.

^2 , 03,— ex), v- i. To flow, issue,
2J

9 co

drop, ooze; to be full
;
to rise,

increase.

S^eJcX, ano. fo. of ar^sJcX.

Sr^ea, same as tf’oK.
on*

^“sS-sJSb,
"J forms 0f

&>£),)

ar«, interj. used in lulling children

to sleep. Lulla ! hush !

ar*g", n. Similarity, equality
;
gran-

deur; fineness ; manner, way.

ar*§3 ;
tt. Reviling.

—

v. t. To revile,

abuse.

—

v. i. To tremble, tot-

ter, reel, stagger.

A woman.

Other forms of 3^sJ«eo.

,
v. t. To lull (a child) to

sleep. [hazard.

ar^S^sSM, fc5. n. Risk, danger, peril,

3^XsS», same as cSj-o^sSm.

,
n. A devotee or religious

mendicant.

;3^&, n. Alms.

TT>e», n. A female devotee,

same as ar6
.

I
n ‘ A woman.

ar*«3S' 8oes5, same as

#*45^, n. The trot of a horse.

#€cs', fts. n. Two, a pair, couple ;

an equal, a match.

ar*G9*e», n. pi. A salutation made

in a certain manner.

srhSo-cfc, v- t. To joint, unite, join,

combine.

arhSo*^), n. Jointing, joining.

,
n. A pair,couple, brace,two;

a shoe or a pair of shoes or slip-

pers
; a suit of armour or mail;

an equal, a match.

—

a. Equal.

n. An equal, a match,

a mate.

n. A cylindrical cup

or vessel of any metal, a mug.
\

>• n. Salutation.

S^eT’sko,)

#*3, n. Light.

n. A warrior.
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A waterfall.

n. Force, (unlawful) vio-
1

sound, the tinkling of orna-

lence, compulsion.
j

ments.

es. n. Force, vigor, energy,
j

power ; speed, velocity. ! f£p8,

n. A sort of drum
;
a

cymbal.

1 o5j, v. t. To brandish, wave.

ar*eJcX, n. A gadfly, horsefly.

n. A lullaby, cradle-song.

af*8, n. Concern, connection, in-

terest
;
business, affair, matter,

(igp -US' SLS'a-'p') l5

gs-Si^to = to meddle or inter-

fere with.

ar^SooS, 'in. A small bag or

er*e3, j
pouch for receiving

alms, alms-bag.

ar*5C^, n. pi. Shoes, slippers.

gr6
^, n. An astrologer ; an astro-

nomer.

ar*fJgKi», n. Astrology; astronomy.

«. An astrologer; an

astronomer.

«eb, > n. Salutation.

iPSo, ano. fo. of.

3^Bb
,
(collo.) v.t- To collect,gather.

DSbptf tfsSw

9

Scpogao-CS, r. i. To buzz, hum
;

to

roar, to shout.

&po‘s_,
BsS», n. The buzzing or

Ccpo^S,
J
humming of bees

&c., buzz, hum ; a roar,a shout.

ScpoBcp, n. A storm, a tempest.

OcpeaBcprair»
ij
-BsSo5, "1 n. Agingling

B^easTV-tfiSw, ( or r i n g i n g

Sepsis, n. A fish.

Bcp^.igbc&, n. Epi. of Cupid.

Bcp-’iosSM, n. An arbor,a bower ;an

assemblage.

Q <t\ %

3q^8 S' J

n ‘ ^ Cr’C^et (insect)'

id

tocg«8S», n. Borax.

toog«s», n. Borax ;solder,soldering;

a stone-cutter’s chisel
;
a piece

of money of the value of 16

dubs or 5 annas and 4 pies.

to. AcSSwfo tig &to3to=to solder.

toog'ao-gj ,
v. t. To twang, as a bow-

toog-^o, n. A mint. [string.

too-U’Ssfcu, }
n. The twang of a

tooST^S,
J

bowstring.

feofo, ,-l
„ l n , A girth, surcingle.

tooKssi’eM, J
° °

tog'toger-&>, v. i. To be much agi-

tated, troubled,or put to a great

strain, to suffer much.

tog’fcoSb,
"J

a- Deceitful, dishonest.

fogto"oSS,
j
—n. A rogue,

tog^e, ii. t rn. &/. ) A cunning,

tog^a-s-caSb,

&/o
n.,m. ( deceitful, dis-
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honest person, a hypocrite, a

trickster, a cheat.

4o5b^_, n. Cunning, deeeit,hypocri-

sy, guile, a trick, pretence,false

show,simulation.—a.False,simu-

lated, feigned, pretended, as to.

Pl». to. ^css»&= to pretend, fe-

ign, to simulate
(
t.)

totoj n. A deceiver, cheat.

to. ^^ 5Sx= trickery, roguery.

tosS^er-cS, n.,f. *| Onewho plays

to5$(
r
_er»c&b,?i., m'X tricks or is

fond of tricks or pranks,a trick-

ish person.

tosfctosfc, n. A drum,tomtom;a pro-

clamation by beat of drum.

totfwSS, n. A drum.

to'go-CSj, v. t. To cause to touch, to

clash, to bring into collision or

clash.

to'SS, n. A ring used to retain

others on the finger/especially if

they are not tight enough;a hit,

blow, a striking against some-

thing, a thrust, a push.

—

v. t.

To hit, strike; strike against, as

a £ss to'i^’6; to strike to-

gether, clash, collide, as "3o3So

»o£b&S’43 ^5'43 to-'g^O.

}
same as toSS^,

tor»&refc»"s^c^Sc, J & toS'ir-8"5^c2&-

43g$raM, same as oSosfaoi.

n. Explanatory notes

43s^e3, j
or annotations, a com-

mentary, a gloss, comment.

4SeJ, n. A beast of burden.

iiS
1

,
n. A commentary, a gloss.

43 -s ii. Vaccination; inoculation.

43. ^cSSito = to vaccinate
;
in-

oculate.

43SS, n. Haughtiness. [precis.

tor°i, n. An abstract, summary,

toT'io-SfjV. t. To make am abstract

of, summarize, abridge.

TLoS', n. The stone of the mango

and other similar fruits,

1jog'eJsS», same as

^jo-woefi, n- A cocoanut.

”S3oTr*os5^5toa, n. A cocoanut tree.o
"&og, n. A place, house, home; a

receptacle, reservoir.

TboioS,^

-^o-^
r n. A shoemaker’s awl.

V3§^_, n. A sort of cap.

logj^oaSsSo, ano. fo. of

"?oS$k-, n. Haughtiness, pride,airs.

1j55{r_er*cS,
n A haughty

l?o5S[
r_er*c&,u.,9H.J person, one

I who puts on airs,

same as

n. A flag, banuer.

“feci, n. The skate or ray-fish.

fecSS, »• The teak tree.

“fecSSfes, same as *Sm.

4T"o $), n. Crookedness, bend,cur-

vature; a defect, flaw.
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SS^sS, n. Total, sum. is^Zotf == all

together, on the whole, in the

lump.

—

a. Wholesale.

iS^Si
,
n. A hat; a cap.

Sags, n. Fatigue, exhaustion.

tisSo-Sa, v. f. To make, produce,

tos^en, v.i- To exist, to be.

&sts, n. A clever person.

&'»'?, n. Deceit.

^a9-s^c2Sb, n. A deceiver.

tsp’-es", «. ii. A watch-house; a

police station. [officer.

-isr’-ES'-cn'ObciSb, n. Ahead police

-sr>$, n. A place, house, lodging,

residence.

SoXw, n. A boy; a dwarf.

S'W“‘E5», «. n. A place of residence

or resort, abode, station
;
pros-

pect, chance, likelihood; means,

resource, shelter.

§3S, w. a. Proper, fitting, suitable;

exact, true, correct.

§a, n. Style, manner, fashion;

grandeur, splendor.

-jjjj, n. Beauty ; manner, way.

gr^er*, a. A company, a body of

men, a crowd.

£
a£crw, n. A large kettle-drum.

a£oo&», ». Ostentation, show,

sandiness.

—

a. Ostentatious,

showy, gaudy.

£odd, «. Splendor, brilliancy;

show, gaudiness; pride, haugh-

tiness ; cunning; manner, way.

ssV, n. A large kettle-drum.

jS-s-°k-, es. n. Damage, harm, in-

jury, loss. [an hour-glass.

£1^-, n. A small drum, shaped like

ano. fo. of assS^.

tsr'ir-fr, ano. fo. of asrViSi.

as* w, 'io
/

ask eJc-afi ,
Other forms of asX »,o a o '

f X feSo-ufi , SSX’ eso, 0?to.
O \

o ’ o ; o

same as ag\
o-* o

n. Thirst.

j$», r. t. To be thirsty.

aSsS^, 7i. A sort of drum, a large

tambourine without jingles.

aSaj^w, ano. fo. of aso^ea.

n. A small tin box or case,

w. Suddenn ess.—adr.

Suddenly.

al’Er
, .&o-7w, «dr. Suddenly.
SJ

a&f^, n. A small casket or box
;
an

offering-box, a box to hold any

collections of money.

aSixp n. A dub, a copper coin of

the value of four pies ; money,

cash, wealth, riches; falsehood,

a lie
;
show, ostentation

; the

noise of a drum. a$*»^7Cesr»c&=.

a rich man.

aS&tfsSjo, 7i. Riot, tumult, affray,

43
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SSsSjCoStSao,")

. , _ „ V same as £§,_.
JfjSj&K&ja,

J
"

£sfc8b$, n. same as sSI(j-

5

cun-

ning, cleverness.

iM,)
n. A sort of k e 1 1 1 e-

i

drum. [palanquin.

^obSjSAm, n. Flying in the air ; a

«£cxs>o,i’. 1 . To be tired or fatigued.

«S^)oo,u. Appearance, especially as

suggesting the real inner state

or fact.

rs', a. Left, as zsr* [tion.

cr-oag'sin, n. Pride, show, ostenta-

zr>oft&ctki,n. An ostentatious man.

ano. fo. of cr0 c§'’<£i.

sr, ciU)[sSxn^sM, n. The game of

hide and seek; blindinan’s buff,

ts’crta, ano. fo. of ur-c*.

Cs’cJfaSo-Sj
, v. t. To conceal, hide

;

to deceive. [ing.

cv’c'fcQoef, n. Concealing ; deceiv-

'sr, cifc?&!Ssr«c^oa, same as Tsr'cftS^sijo

cvc-S^, r. t. To conceal, hide.

sv"c -

^), ano. fo. of zr°c^)-

tS’g'Ji, h. The north.

n. The left eye.

Other forms of Ty*

cr>§p, n. A demoness.

zn’iexi, n. The left hand,

r’fft, ano. fo, of -cr’r’fSi.

ur”&, n. A stain, spot, blot, mark.

ta'Bo, n. The left side.—(5") adv.

On the left side,

tv's©, a. Left, left-hand.

zr‘-^),n. Nearness ; fear.

Sa'o, n. A kind of bird.

U5”C’, it. A terrace, a flat roof.

a. Show, ostentation; a

catalogue or list
; a' physician’s

recipe.

sr’cSSi, v. t. & i. To approach.

TS'ex:, n. A shield ; a banner or

flag ; brilliancy, lustre.

cveoKT’eso, n. A shield,

cl 0 'oScSSS,®
' f. t. To die.

(SoSO;
j

3oX6c<&, .

_ _ y n. A servant; a slave.
GeoX&Cuo? j I

(So-Sj, ano. fo. of fio-Ss.

SoSs&jsSm, n. A small drum.

<2o<S»sS», n. Froth, foam.

<3c&, v. i. To sink, to be absorbed;

to fall, to droop; to be defeated,

submit, yield
;
to die or expire.

—n. Defeat, fall, yielding, sub-

mission, subjection.

<2 o&!j<2o, v. i. To be subdued, ap-

peased, allayed, pacified, satis-

fied.

(3oSbs w-Sj, v. t. To defeat; to sup-

press, put down, allay, appease,

pacify. [tion, relief.

c&o&is'&Oy n. Alleviation, mitiga-



ano. fo. of ao*$). n ‘ A smad rattling

<2oos£», n. A riot, an affray; fear
;

drum.

an egg ; the spleen. [animal. <^>a5“§> ano - f0, °f

&o$z$x>, n. An egg; any young interj. (used in challeng-

<So$sc&>, n. A new-born child
;
an ing to a combat) Come if you

idiot, a fool. dare !

<Sxocs. ano. fo. of &R o&. &«>, n. A female tortoise.
°

, .

& 7b, v. i. To alight, descend; to ,
r. t. To loosen, slacken, to

decrease. [scending into it. cause to fall ; to empty,

oca, n- A well with steps de- v. t. To cast off, throw off.

c»Xa, i\ i. To descend. ano. fo. of SSd<x>-&.

2e)s&, v. i. To be astounded, stu- ,goe0j v . i. To fall off.

pefied, unmanned, or unnerved;
tS â6t) ano . f0 . 0f

to be wearied, exhausted, or ...
weak. [tounded or stupefied, i

n' 1 he heart> tIie mmd

;

So -A-fco, n. The state of being as-
w^lj intention.

”
•ggh., n. A hoof.

So ir6 ^), same as So s&.
” _ ,

<v
’

. ‘Sail
, v. t. To hinder, prevent,

<3oi4jj, n. Stupefaction
;
weariness,

exhaustion, weakness.
arrest.

A, n. A butt with the head.
grVifc, same as

. , m i ,, , ... 'SS\5sSw, ano. fo. of
v. t. lo butt or strike with ~ ^

the head, to encounter, attack,.
a * & or Pron- Seveuty

meet, oppose- !

(persons).

Ar*e»-£), v. t. cau. of Ar'jSh. To ex- 'Ss^a, a. & n. Seventy,

cite, set on. [attack.
> Ac same as AcSojsb.

n. fr. Ar>. An encounter,
;

}l> A hawkj a falcou .

A**», n. Flying, flight of a bird.i^ A tent.

Ac', «• »• Weakness.-a. Weak.i^^ n A bush; a foot-path.

Aoo, «• Loose
;
lean, thin

;
weak. v, i. To dry up

; to sink, be
—v. i. To become loose. absorbed ; to disappea r.

—

n.

Ao3q5&2, i*. f* To be stupefied ; to
i Curvature.

grow tired or weak. n. A sort of spear with a
n. Stupefaction. bent or curved head.

». A kind of serpent.
,
<5r°oX, ano. fo. of S"*oK.
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ST’ofo, n. A hollow in a tree.

w. A skeleton ;
the belly ;

any thing hollow and empty;

the hard covering of a nut &c.,

shell, shard, husk, peel,

ano. fo. of S’Siy

-.t- To roll.

J
(§'"”0

,
a. Hollow, concave.

(ST'S Hen, t\ i. To roll over j to fall
PO M 7

or tumble over.

(ST'en, r. i. To roll
;
to fall.

dT^cSa, n. Vomiting ;
r e t c h i n g;

nausea.

—

v.i. To vomit ;to retch,

to make an effort to vomit.

<S^*c!fe, ano. fo. of er^c *>.

<S
r_s

g'sr>, n. One hundredth part.

<g^®§, n. A large ladle.

n. A swinging cot, cradle,

a dooly.

<Sr
s
«tS'sS»; n. Rocking, swinging.

'

"l m. A litter or dooly.

n. A kind of drum.

S^en, ano. fo. of

Co
i

tftflj-, n. A kettle-drum.

Tp'"osSm, Jt. A shield.

w. A female tortoise,

a. A kind of drum.

5oJ6, *)

y same as fco

—

SoXbsJ’feSo, l

^o" 3?dSb,
")

n. (bot.) Cassia aaricu-

lata.

goio, h n. A difficulty, trouble,

tfo&nj hitch
;
a dispute, conten-

tion, difference; slander, false

!

report.

e£o&3ox>£w,'|
^ /jjot.) Cassia tora.

j

eSosS-jSjfca, same as -&!&»kr".

tSo aSen, n. pi. Collections of money.

gozr", n. A caravan; a heap of

filled sacks.

go&>, v. t. To collect, or demand,

as money due.

#o2So&rask» n. The water in which

rice has been washed.

SoJSoosSm, n. Rice.

^o'Sen,')

sfocfex),
J

{Jo<5a sS&oJstfMoa, n. Lots, heaps,

great numbers. S', w* = exces-

sively, very much.

So[S, n. Father.

So|fi Sot S, n. Paternal grand-
father.

So9 , n. The wire or string of a

musical instrument
;
any wire,

string, line, or cord in general.

&o&>, «• Means, device ; a festival.

#o8*r»c3s5oo, n, A stringed musical

instrument.

i. A tindal or boatswain.
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n. A shark.

«£oSbcsn, $rsS»j ^
n. A spider.

gog>ST»OK)6»,
J

gog>5r«cS»ci&, n. A weaver,

gogbigj, w. A thread, cord, line,

string.

^o(3’g’sitt, n. A new and unbleach-

j

ed cloth.

gg'jj- (fT),adv, Excepting, except,

;

save.

&s'ir.a, n. A rogue, a deceiver.

! gi^-ci, n. Deceit.

]

e^gj
J
_<S~5^c Sk>, n. A deceiver, a liar.

i

g§

(

r_^,
a. Remaining, other. g

—

S= remainder, rest, g—&= the

other or remaining things &c.g

I
— sr*8o= the others, the rest, the

^oigsSoa. n. A device, contrivance, •^ 5 *
i remaining persons.

means
;
(collo.) a trick, a strata- gg. To remain, be left, to

gem
; the regular order of cere-

bg ted or omitted . to pre.
monies or rites, ritual, ceremo-

tend> feign ._,.. u To glve up
,

mal ; a scientific work or trea-
j refrain fr0In

^
omit.-n.Remaind-

tise
; a doctrine, rule, theory.

! er . pretending, pretense. - a.

go^9, n. A wire.
j

Remaining, other.

goaa,')

«Joi a >
n‘ Exhaustion, weariness;

^ ^ ^
drowsiness, sluggishness.

gosstf ,
n. An assemblage,collection.

j

go?j, n. A fire pit, a heap of cow-

1

dung cakes used as fuel for

cooking or other purposes ; a

quarrel. !

go®, n. (bot.) Canwvalia gladiata,

sword-bean.

go® S', n- A certain caste,

go®?, n. A man of the caste go® S.

got»X, m. A sort of drinking-ves-
j
gg^ssafc, v.i. To fall short,be de-

sel.

go®aw, 1 n

g5S(r.®’cS, 'l Other forms of

gSa(r_w*cd&, j —

.

gSo^tf ,
n. Deficiency, defect, the

difference or quantity by which

one thing is less than another

;

inferiority .—a. Less, as -cr-pgo

lopa g. ;
insufficient, deficient,

defective, wanting; little in

quantity, as g. H -Oj 9 a;

dear, scarce, as 3oK£sS» aoij^O

g. j
inferior, lower, as

sr»&> ^golo^sn g.; low, base,

mean, as gsS^sssSotSM &c.

,
"1 n. A stringed musical

got instrument used as an
j

accompaniment.

ggS)§'o-»&, v. i. To dance about,

to dangle. i

ficient, be insufficient, as

gSS^_S£S^a } to be wanting, as

"S'
, a'ej(5^'3oo_g«5o3(^9o S5B ccs

osg8S(
J
_»sfi^'a=ten rupees is

wanting to make up the requir-

ed amount.
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|

g’KSo-gj, v. t. To cause to touch,

catch, adhere or stick to, to at-

tach, fix, fasten, insert, hang on,

apply.

SXSo-^r“f£>. e. t. To attach or
<&»,') n. (hot.) Clerodend-

£ • apply to one’s self, to get into,
SrV_os5m, J run merme. rr j > o /

_ .

J
_ -3 as a trouble &c., to catch or

same as %5o .
’

S'ljs^tosSM, n. A churning stick. contract, as a disease.

n. A carpenter J name of A&, v. i. To be proper, becoming,

r»&o, n. Falling short, in-

sufficiency.

tT?. , n. A weight of two viss.

SS, n. A balance.

eJr'^jSb, r. b To undertake.

1
n. (bot.) Clerodend-

ron inerme.

one of the principal nagas or
|

serpents of Patala l ir«

£&.e3ss», n. Carpentry] error for

&& C3&»-

fit, suitable, decent, as -g»sp p&
efX&, -Sioofii

&c.; to be worthy, deserving,

competent, as &Xc

SSo. — stSS jb-
6 c2S?C£S> = It is

not right or proper for you to

go there.

&&E3 ,
-A- carpenter’s adze.

&&3C&1 ,
n. A carpenter,

ft. Laced.

gKp~ }
adv. Duly, fitly, properly.

;

^?fooco&, v. i. To burn, to be on

#X6», n. Lace. [foil, of metal. fire. [fire.

*X&, n. A plate, sheet, leaf or
j

**«**>, » t. To burn, to set on

Attachment, t i e,

affection, fondness,

love, passion, addictedness

;

connection, relation
; hindrance,

obstacle, a fetter.

a. Improper, unbecoming; **»«*»>
j
n -

unfit, unsuitable.
j

«S)6er»&)s5M,J af

#XffsS», n. Tin ; a ram.

£X&, n. A ram.

&XS8, n. A judge, an arbitrator.

&X&, n. Justice, u p r i g h t n e s s, Atoew, r,t. & i. To touch, come in

virtue ;
a dispute, contention, contact with, strike against.

—

a lawsuit; the presents given

by parents to their daughter at

the time of her marriage.

a. Proper, becoming, fit,;

suitable, appropriate

g* A adv. In a fitting, suitable,

Satfto,J becoming, manner, fitly,

properly.

v. t. To follow, pursue.

—

c.i. To

be entangled, ensnared or

caught; to be found or met

•with. 3T"pl ao§k- D^SjSSoj

— He sustained a great loss.

«3o&§S !lo~^oS£§’tSb
i
^ft'B{5a==How

much has it cost you ? —n. At-

tachment, interest ;wish, desire.



v. i. To get entangled

or ensnared ; to catch fire, as

sag? £— &>•

?Jjfoe»g^oo, n. fr, g')&e»g’;Sb.

3>Jfce»-5a , v. t. cau. of To

cause to touch.

n. Touching, contact,

e?!fee»Sw,J catching, addictedness.

ooaS, w. Cost, expense, outlay.

®!foe»s&, v.i. To he caught, seiz-

ed, or entangled.

§>fcs»sr»4x>, n. The state of being

caught, seized, or entangled.

&fcs54x»csoo.S?, v. i. To hesitate.

g’iosSsti, n. Deceit.

e^4osSat3c&, v.t. To deceive.

#4giSm, n. Shore, bank; place,

region
;
the side of a hill,

efdossfc
i,

n. Deceit.

—

a. Deceitful.

eJfcsto^csSi, v. t. To deceive.

n. Nearness, approach,

j

Sio^siu, a. Standing on the shore

or bank, very near, close at

hand, imminent, impending j

j

which has happened, which has

|

become necessary to be done.

1

Other forms of 5?*sj6 & 8
;

esifc4o=gfc$ c.£S3&;.
I

<P

*®’
I

S’k^oisa, v. i. To a ppr o ac h, be

gtossa,

v. t. To decrease, reduce,

diminish, lessen, lower, bring

down.

o*6), n. fr. o-&.

v. i- To decrease, become less,

to be diminished or reduced,]
abate, lessen

;
to draw back, to

shrink (from).—M.Decrease, di-

minution, fall, .abatement.

&>foS5e>, n. Decreasing, decrease. In J °

close at hand, be imminent or

about to happen; to happen,

occur, turn up, to become
necessary to be done.

tiio'fcc&>, 7i. One who is neither a
9

friend nor a foe, one who is in-

different or neutral, a bystander,

looker-on, spectator.

ef&r’g'sSx,')

J ”• A P°nd -

n - Cunning, a trick
;
jest-

ing, a joke.

SP^er^, v. i.
)

r. t )
r° -l°

ke -

e£=B^£Sb, v. i. To walk about, to

saunter.

£&>&&>, adc. (Ono.) Represents the

flapping of wings or the throb-

bing of the heart.

, r. t. To hinder, pre-

vent.

adv. Suddenly, abruptly.

g(3 ,
n. Shore, bank, edge, side

;

place, region.

sfeSjfc, 7i. Lightning,

i |£43«£goe£«Saj, 71. A cloud.

! Ssap, 7i. A river.
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jS",
> ad v. At once, sudden-

3&osS^, j
ly, in a moment,

gto, n. A tray, salver, plate, plat-

ter ; a small flat basket.

jJAosSck,

.f 7^ ^ i n. Measles.

U —i '

gia, v. t. To strike, beat, knock,

pat, clap, slap. 3s3'icsSj£o «= to

upset, overturn, to confound.

—

v. i. To occur, to strike (#.), as

eiQtr’So "els' fr, i&t^'&3(S’§S 3foT5s£)

=It did not occur to me or

strike me. — n. Direction,
quarter, side, part, as t? 3., Inc

O 3., 3 . 5
a pony ; a stripe,

streak, or welt made on the

body by flogging or lashing

3&oliieaj&>=a stripe or welt to

be formed or made on the skin.

SfossJ, n. A pony. [silversmith.

3 fosT’cJSb, n. A goldsmith or

3jf, n. Hindrance, obstruction,

prevention.

gsicatio, same as

SjSc’U'to, same as -SpAm.

3j$ S', n. A hurdle or tatty, a

screen made of bamboos &c. 3

3.=a tissue of falsehoods.

3j£XsSm, same as 3r3 XsSx>.

33 s, n. A strip of any fibrous

bark &c.

33iiKi, n. An anagram.

33st>&hSm,«. Faltering, confusion,

bewilderment.

33 £9

33cb», i>. i. To delay.

33 ss, n. A time or repetition, as

sSax-ciSo 3 — e» = three times,

thrice.

33£), v. i. To grope, to feel about

with the hands, to feel for some

thing in the dark.— v. t. To

touch, handle; to stroke.—n-De-

lay, loss of time J time, period,

as in r”o3 33^)=a short time, a

little while.

n. Searching.

3<3, n. Moisture, wetness, damp-

ness, damp.

—

a. Moist, wet,

damp.

33 g", same as 33^
.

[dampish.

3<3ir»3, a. Slightly wet or moist,

33<»S>, v. i. To get wet.

v. t. cau. of 33cs».To wet,

moisten.

—

a. Wet.

3raXs&», }
n. A leathern bag used

^E3 Tvsio»,f in carrying water on

bullocks, a bheestee.

33aSas, n. Any stringed musical in-

strument.

—

a. Extended, spread,

diffused.

38, n. Proper time or season; a

multitude, number, collection

;

a line, row, range.

38sfc^, fcs. a. Remaining, other.

n. That time. 3 ^BS=

for the time being, for the oc-

casion, temporarily.

33 e?s5a>, n. That or the same in-
iSx

stant. 3— in the same in-
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stant.

—

adv. Instantly, immedia-'

tely, at once, [embarrassment.

n. Perplexity, confusion,!

v. i. To be perplexed,;

confused or embarrassed.

g_gwA«6», n. Perplexity, con-

fusion, embarrassment,

g_gw v. t. To perplex, confuse,

embarrass.

g_gfc»s5oo, ano. fo. of g_gea.

g efaJoT%?,')~~
v same as g Smsj&i.

g_gfcS03,
j

-

g g^argsSxi, n. Knowledge of the

eternal truth.

gg^ ") n • One who knows

g the eternal truth,

g g^ssaa, n. The true or real state,

truth, reality, (opp. to what is

illusory); essential nature; an

entity ; the real nature of the

human soul, as being one and

the same with the Supreme
spirit pervading the universe,

gg-^tfg, n. Entire devotion to,

gg^ag£ss»,J devotedness.

gg^tfsSw, a. Entirely devoted to

anything.

gg^Socik, n. One who is entirely

devoted to any thing, having it

as his highest object or aim.

gg^8osS.3SM, n. N. of a class of com-

pounds or SWasa*.

gjjr-S), San. conj. There also, even

then, nevertheless, yet.

ggyaao$«feo, a. Relating to or con-

nected with that.

44

gg^sksko, n. (gram.) A Sanskrit

word borrowed into Telugu only

with the termination altered.

gtp>?f&)C<&>, 7i. Buddha, the found-

er of Buddhism.

interj. So be it, amen,

g^sia, a. True, real, actual. — n.

Truth, fact, [subsequent.

gsgcgtf-£),a.Next, following,

gtfgogtfsSM, adv. Afterwards, then,

thereafter.

—

a. Next, following,

gfioss, n. The third lunar day

after the new or full moon.

g&oaisS», a. Belonging to him,

her, that &c., his, her, its &c.

gfic3S» »
adv’ exceedingly.

ga^sfco, n. That day: theanniver-
o ' '

sarv of the death of a person,

the annual rite or ceremony
performed for a deceased
person.

gB, n. A festival.
a

gSS^sSx, 7i. (gram.) A tense cor-

responding to the present in-

definite, as used to express what

is true at all times, as

(S-s^gsSKp^;Sb=the sun gives

light.

gS^sSao, n. (gram.) A Sanskrit

word used in Telugu with great

alterations, a Telugu word that

is a corruption of a Sanskrit

word.
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g;£og, \ adv. Of one’s self, of g ;£>-£), v. t. can. of g^cs*. To sa-

gjb'ogte, > one’s own accord, vo- tisfy.—n. Satisfaction, content;

gtf «6 «rj£>, ) luntarily, of itself, coolness.

spontaneously, automatically,

g^ar", ts. n. Mortgage, g. ajgaSaj

=a mortgage deed.

g^<&o, afi. Added to adjectives and

other words to form abstract

nouns, as 5S00© g.=goodness; I)

o g.— childhood, childishness;

§8o»p g.-= isrnorance.

tftfo&S) n. A daughter.

gjS'ctSoc&i, m. A son.

v. i. To increase, rise;

gtfeb, J
to shine,to be well,good

or excellent.

g^abvxf, v. i. same as g^eb.

—

v. t.

cau. of g^sb.

g^8b*£j,') n* Increase, progress,

g^Ob^, f advancement; height;

width, breadth.

gf>, a. Small, little, slight.

gp§, ts. w. A search, examination.

gpsfcsSjj, n. Thinness, slenderness,

gpooacgo, f. t. To satisfy.

g(Shs5o$£, n. A woman having a

slender or elegant waist; a

woman in general.

gfSb£), n. The body.— a. Small,

thin, slender, slim, fine, deli-

g(£r»if)
c Ski, n. A son. [cate.

g(Sr»^-5r>&, n. Fire.

g£j-°$-$c2&, ft. A son.

g^Bbe-aw, ft. A hair.

g;Sb^, r. t. To kick; (collo.) to

flog, beat, thrash.—n„ A kick.

— pm. obj. case of gf'jSi.

One’s self, oneself, himself, her*

self, itself.

gjfc^ao
,
n. A foot-board.

g^L
tr*i&, v. i. To exchange kicks

or blows, to fight together.

gp£, ft. ano. fo, of gps; a delicate

or slender woman.

ga^s&», ft. Heat; the hot season.

gsi(bo&6», ft. Gold,

ga^bcifc, n- The sun.

gpcH», v- i- To be satisfied or con-,
n’ Heat; the hot season;

tented, [content, contentedness.
,

saine as ga'fcy.

gpo, ft. Satisfaction, contentment,
|

gs^, m. ft. One engaged in ga

ga$£, m. i a hermit, an as-

gag^p,/.
J

cetic, a devotee,

ga'&pj, n. Deep and absorbing re-

ligious meditation attended with

austerity, penance, or self-mor-

tification.

gps^, same as gpcssi.

gfSbSb, v. i. To burn.

ggb^gsSu,

j
n - Armor-

g;Sb-Sr*eb, same as gp<3£,.
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&0r>&s&o,'

& 5r°8o,
n. A sort of cap.

gfjo-CSi
,

l\ i. To be hot or heated

;

to be in anguish, to suffer pain;

to mortify the body, undergo

penance.

same as «£r»to.

n. A small or portable ves-

sel of any metal.

jSs&o, a. Heated, burnt; pained,

distressed, afflicted.

#55^, adc. Except, but, save,unless.

sr»ctk> 3>. =except him. Doeoa'-o^

^cas^-^sp This busi-

ness cannot be done unless you
come. —n. An ear of corn which
is empty or seedless from disease
or want of rain.

adv- Surely, positively, cer-

tainly, unfailingly.

, v. t. To extricate, free,

save ; to remove, take of, untie,

loosen.

v. i. & t. To extricate

one’s self, get free, escape
from,as "els'

•06 ^T'pihscxofr,c<&), to evade,
avoid, or shirk (<.).

5sS», n. A fault, offence,

f short-coming.

#s-j, n. An error, mistake,
blunder, oversight

; a fault, of-

fence, crime
; impropriety.

—

a.

Erroneous, incorrect, faulty,
wrong, false

; improper, wrong,

bad, criminal, guilty, wicked,

vicious, immoral, sinful, as 8.

sp, & —u. i. To miss, fail,

err, go wrong.

—

v. t. To trans-

gress, violate, break. [ing.

efsi^i&, n. fr. Erring
;
escap-

So, v. i. To err, go wrong.

eSxs^Sw, same as

n. A kind of drum.

S^tyfco, w. n. Details.

s&zjuSqo
j
same as Splatter.

n. A tray, salver, plate,

n. Faltering, confusion,

embarrassment.

gs5a^a&, v. i. To be eager or im-

patient ;to hurry
; to be enamor-

ed.

£sSa£iS», n. Eagerness, impatience;

hurry, haste
;
love, desire.

#sfc§, n. One who is eager or im-

patient; one who is enamored,

a lover.

&sSo§o-55, v. i. To hurry, to hasten.

&s5aSS, v. i. To hesitate, to draw

c<J£b, same as eJsfcg. [back.

efsfcXsSoo, n. A platform.

efsk&sSw, n. A large drum.

^sSssSm, n. Darkness, illusion, ig-

e^sSo tSs$x>, n. Tin. [norance.

pron., pi. of «r*]5b. They,

themselves; (collo. phof you:

used in respectful or polite ad-

dress or to persons of higher

station. [Averrhoa carawibola.

£*S»J5, n. (bot.) Carambola tree,
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Sfskoir'&A
|

Soil o&o, n. An car-ring1

.

^ > sec SsSmo— .
-i ’ s

J ! **,&*», ». A large drum.S^, ». Night.
„. A spitting-pot.

Sesame as Sto St^. „. The lotos.

S^o*o*, p. i. To stand, become 'tf^tfoa, n. (lit. the lotus-eyed)
steady, to recover steadiness, to

' epi. of Vishnu
; a woman,

steady one’s self. [pictonns. ^ ^D, n . The sun.
0sSr»e)sS», n. (bot.) Xanthochi/mns .

" „ . , ,,J tfav £&-£>, n. Bpi. of Brahma.
m. w. Something strange

, b s
i

SStofir»», n, The sun.
or remarkable, an interesting —i

or attractive sight or scene, a !

n. The moon,

show, spectacle, exhibition, dis- n. Epi. of Brahma,

play j sport, fun, jest, [desire. ^^ B> The lobe of the ear.r j ' l ' » - #*. j.jic iuue oi me ear.
n. Darkness; night; love;

. l

_
|

n. A younger brother.

tfo.cS,—8(c), same as
same as 3,^^

for#, p. i. To be enamored; to ^ n . The lobe of the ear.

be in haste or hurry.
tf***,, #> A waye>

tfsn-3,^. The pin in the middle
gtfoRf§> A river>

of a yoke. [dart night. f A shi , „„ op
*“!? "• D“Ws" !!

1 0 o m i a
madc bamboos

ii. Darkness.
tftjc X, n. A wave.tfaoQisSM, n. Darkness.

! &Sc x, n.

ano. fo. of tfs&w(pT), obj. e^CS’S’^3 sSoo

case of eJ’sSaa. tfBg'lfr*,
n. A quiver.

tfaS»53, n. A drum ; a tambourine, i
^a&sSw,')

, ,

*- „ f
n - A hyena

1 .. A l>ete! leaf.
I

“**4tf«Swoir*&, ") .

> n. A betel leal

tfsS»o&», same as ^cot'osSm.

tfff?CoS)OCS3,'
'

I

tf®?Co"5, I

w. A kind of saw.

tfM «h.cab,n. (lit. dispeller of!*®*®’
^ A class, set, grade^rank,

darkness) The sun
;
the moon ; j

°!
er* <=

tf n. A firefly. [fire.
|

classification.

n, ,
i r

?i. A kind of necklace.
&sk ,

w. Chewed mass or lump of ^ ^ -n—4 1 etsoiSM, n. Jrassing, crossing or
betel leaves and areca nuts; „ •

• ,, ...

,, ,

.

„ ’ going across a river or the like;
(bot.) same as tfoo. .. , , ,

J
^ ' a ship; a boat.
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3Bs3, n. A ship ; the sun.

3a3tfsSi», a. Gradual; hereditary.

—adv. same as 3&3SsSmw.

3b3c's&x>-7V‘, adv. G r a d u a 1
1 y, by

degrees; from generation to

generation, from father to son,

hereditarily.

etossea^sSiM, n. Freight, fare.

3tf-$), v. t. To remove, destroy.

—

(ss
}
w. Side, behalf, g- = on

behalf (of). [sands.

3bek§, n. Rate, ^o 3- f)=by thou-

3»si», n. Sort, class, grade, quali-

ty ; a generation.

—

a. Possible

;

practicable; equal.

3BsS»sr»a, (collo.) a. & adv. Ac-

cording to the different classes

or sorts.3-w ytf^is-c£&=to clas-

sify, to sort.

3b<h, v. i. To set out or start.

3otfs&», a. Moving, tremulous, un-

steady. [mulous.

3t3£,3sS», a. Moving, shaking, tre-

n. A woman with rolling

or tremulous eyes.

3bssQ, n. A sword.

3b.r*e§, n. Water in which boiled

rice has been put and kept over

night for use in the next morn-

ing.

Sffsr-oco, n. Opportunity.

8, n. A sword.

3Sf>6», n. Flesh.

,
n. A courier, an express.

SB d-», fcs. n. Kind, sort, variety;

manner, way, fashion.

3tt«5s
,

~) ...
t
n‘ balance, scales.

38, n. Churning
; a ship

; a cloud;

smoke.

38o-c£> ,
v. t. To pass, cross, as a

stream; to get over, get

through ; to be saved, attain

salvation, [crossing
;
salvation.

38o^, n. fr. SSoifi. Passing or

38"S^ci&, n. One who churns.

38X'owsSm, u. The post round which

the cord of the churning-stick

passes. [ing much butter.

38X0, a. Rich in butter or produc-

38?To «S,7i. The mountain Man<Jara.

gQK^o, n. A cliurning-stick.

3eiSo , n. Sweet buttermilk.
co

38ok>o-c$s, same as 38ox6.

3tfc-53 , v. t. To churn
; to search,

examine, investigate.

3CoessS», n. Opportunity, time,

season.

—

a. Young, tender; new,

fresh.

30oe?, n. A young woman.

3cbsStfs, n. Youth.

3BbrMC&, n. A young man.

30o»3, n. A lathe.

30osr<3, adv- Afterwards, subse-

quently, next. [next.

3Co 5T=S, a. Subsequent, following,

3CbsJ’cxn, n. Subsequent time, se-

quence
; sequel, what follows.
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n. A tree ; a peremptory-

demand for payment.

n. The science of logic;

reasoning; dispntafion
;

dis-

cussion; supposition, conjecture.

v. i‘ To argue, reason, re-

flect, think ; to dispute, discuss,

debate ; to suppose, conjecture,

guess, suspect.

&0o}, ano. fo. of ^JSb-CSs

.

ga n. Threatening; blaming,
as

censure.

p, n. The forefinger.
23

«S8 O^, v. t. To threaten, menace

;

to blame, censure, reprove.

«.«• Translation,interpret-

ation.

n. A new-born calf.
£9 1

n. Satisfaction; satisfy-

ing, pleasing; a religious rite,

offering of water to th» manes

of the deceased ancestors.

e$t)b. ano. fo. of &Se».

"i Other forms of £tksp&,

^xr^c»3,J 3&kt»o».

S'a nsSw, n. Thirst.
•a.

eStf!So>, a. Thirst; wish, desire.

&d Sac&, «• One who is thirsty.
•X

SmS", n. same as

n. Thickness, closeness of

parts, density, compactness;fre-

quency, oftenness. — a. Thick,

close, dense, compact; frequent.

gea-Sx,—w, ad^ Frequently,

often, oftentimes.

e£tsS)6s, "1 same as S'_gea,S_^ss

£<&.

SwL, n. A calf six months old.

&4se», f. To move, shake.

—

v. t.

To lose.

v- t. To cause to lose.

n. Opportunity, proper time,

season; occasion, time.

e^e=S?T*?Sb, v. i. To endeavor,attempt.

,
n. The turning of wood

etc. in a lathe ; a lathe.

8e£~a>tfc'&&xs, v. t. To turn or form

by the lathe.

^eJ-a>rfer<S, n. A lathe.
G9

^fcgcxsca&A v. i. & t. To ap-

j proach.

Sesocfe, v. x. To become less, to di-

minish, decrease.

—

n. Deficien-

cy, wastage, loss,wear and tear.

geaiXe, xi. A broker.
[chop.

gesiJfo, v. t. To slice, cut, mince,

same as .

&aso-£), n. A calf, one year old; an

artificial diamond.

&esosSaj, c. t. To pursue,chase,drive.

5eaoo'3aJfs5», ^ w- A monkey-

v. i. To become less, de-

crease.—®. t. To cut, slice.

£o, n. The head ; the hair of the

head ; top, end
; the front ; op-

portunity
;
place

; side, quarter,

region.

3eo6», n. Anointing or rubbing
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oil upon the head.

—

v. i. (pre-

ceded by a.ly, I or To anoint

(#.),to rub oil upon the head of.

Suc§ot35, v. i. To move.

5£t>c5o, v. i. To move ; to fear.

—

n.

Motion ;
fear.

gecXb, v. i. To be lost or removed.

—v. t. To remove.

^ocrtaisb, «. Removal.

v. t.
(
o)o-c$>

)
To consider,

regard, think; to

think, reflect; (osn>c.gj) to im-

agine; to remember,

think of; (Arc^o-a-T) to intend.

n. Thinking, reflection;

intention ; desire, wish ; remem-

brance, the thought of ;
imagi-

nation.

H. Epi. of Cupid,

n. The throwing of rice^

or the rice thrown, over the

heads of the bride and bride-

groom as an auspicious cere-

mony, during the marriage.

n. A turband ; the nameo'
of the conjunct form (*', of the

vowel fcs.

v. t. To go in advance of.

n. The head.

r. i. To be obtained or

fulfilled.

o. t. To furnish, supply.

&e)r*tosSr-8, n. A wicked fellow,
CO

a rascal, scoundrel. [tempt.

i£e>§''f£>, «• i. To endeavour, at-

go§r>f£^, a. Headstrong, hot-

headed, stubborn, obstinate,
willful.

n. An endeavor, attempt,

goijojk, a.
^

Upside down,
adr.J topsyturvy, head

foremost, headlong.

S'oXa, n. A pillow ; the direction

of the head (especially when
sleeping),

o X xb

,

same as

n. Epi. of Rahii.

n. A turban. [visible.

v, i. To appear, become

&o&m, ano. fo. of 8e».

adv. Every body, each.

dwlJg'k-, same as SSj^.

n. Giddiness, a whirling

or swimming sensation in the

v. t. To excel. [head.

^o(5bsr»55rf», same as £oa>S!>.

I^w'SuSj^, n. Headache.

&vsSk>, r. i. To commence, begin.

—v. 1. To oppose. [tax.

t^os: n. A poll tax, capitation

e£t>-A-7v, n. A turban.

n. Commencement,begin-

ning; opposition, [enter upon.

eJon-to, v. t. To begin, commence,

»• Thinking, reflection;

anxiety,worry, sorrow, pensive-

ness.

^osbrScsfij, v. i. To think, reflect

;

to be anxious, sorry or pensive.
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SS, ©*>80, ©*>Ba

guS'xj’fr, n. Stubbornness
;
pride. !

gO-cr*SS, \ same as © *> xr*

—a. Stubborn
;
conceited. &0&,

[
so, ©*>eb, ©*>8b

^oSsy-s^oKS, a. Confused, per- gO&,y«c<3,_E3, f ir*c<3,—e?,©R8o
plexed. gCS>^,

J

So&x>, n. Surface; a level surface;
„

, ,, i
. ,, 08K>*$), n. fr. gOeb-cSb.

place, region
;
the palm ot the

hand; the sole of the foot; base, S£>&iJ~'&, same as ©ifctrSo.

bottom, the lower part.

—

a. gOtSoawSbcifc, n. Epi. of Cupid.

Possible.
_

[sible. \ same as g8eb
«Jos5c»5So, r. i. lo become impos- s.

3 ’ r
i j is-

Svo&okn, same as Sooiv. I

i 8e»5o, same as gsGsS.

goo85o&,M. The head of a bedstead;
, 3e»!6, same as sw$;.

a long pillow.
j

3eia§, i'- f. To rise, come into ; n - A door,

prominence, thrive, prosper. Sv^sa, n. A woman.

SotSo, v. i. To move, shake; to go n. A pillow.

bloom, thrive, shine; to be ge», v. i. ano. fo. of gee*.—n.ano.

agreeable or pleasant. fo. of Staia.

tfoso-6i, n. Disgrace,humiliation, „ „ ^e ’ ge»\, ano. fo. of. go«&.
Soxs9, same as ger*a. [shame.

;

v
. I goN«S», n. A bed.

Soxs&U, n. A pavement.
I *

. „ ,, . . ,, ,

-n.ano.

fo, of geo*.

gea^, ano. fo. of. gec-Cfc.

!
go^fioo, w. A bed.

•§ 0 ,') n. r r
> , , , So 180&, ano. fo. of geigoSj.

aop'o,
J

entrance to a house, L

the street-door.
Soe**, n. The best or excellent.

Sv,adv. Each, per head, apiece. r.*.Tobe agitated

e£w*c»>, ano. fo. of goo35o!>. Sofis>&, J
or in a state of tur_

gy»&>sSm, n. A crest, a plume; a mo^/ commotion, or anxiety.

The principal door or
So c5>, n. The head of a bedstead.

•5j A v. i.

, J
or i

i. To be agitated

in a state of tur-

generation
;

life-time.

Str-ti, n. A pillow.

SvQ, n. A watchman,

go, ano. fo. of g€>

.

g9"S, adt\ Before, previouslj\

g85o(JSce», n. pZ. Parents.

gB&sfco, n. A cotton bed.

Slinks, n. Agitation, turmoil,

commotion.

goi.'&ibj, v. t. To throw into a

state of turmoil, agitation, or

anxiety. [anxiety, turmoil.

So n. Agitation, commotion,

Soaojg, ) .

)
same as go Hsik.
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d&, n. Mother.

—

a. Original, first, ! n. A measure of capacity

principal, chief, main. which is equal to twice the

SO dg>, w.Mother’s mother,grand- measure called

mother.
i ano. fo. of dacS.

n - ? 1‘ Parents
‘

I d$
s ,

see
L̂ £

.

The uppermost well-
Coquetry, coquettishness.

tube which forms a parapet
Tq coquet _

round a well. fcipal root.™ . : ,, ^^iSStr»cS, w. A coquette.
^80 ,

n. lhe taproot, the prm- ’

dtfdtf, n- Glitter, lustre, brilliancy,
^ > v ‘ s *“ea^

shining. [glisten. n - ^ief, a robber.

dtfdtfu-'dSo, v. i. To glitter, glister, d?s.gj?., b. Agitation, flutter, anx-

d$X, "i is.n. A dish for rice, used iety
;

distress, suffering ; ea-

d?os5,j
in a Vaishnava temple ; a gerness, avidity, [to be eager.

rice offering to an idol.
I

v - *• To *>e agitated

;

dSoSa, n. Glitter, shining, lustre,
j

d^ea-n^OocCSb, w. w. A tahsildar.

d9oSSd& 53
|r
-(&;S>, v. i. To glitter.

|

n. Dancing, especially

f. i. To shine.

^S&SSjp.sfajSb, V. i- To gleam.

d&sJrfM,') . .U.A towel.
d$£sS», J

datftfw, n. Tin.

Sat*, w. Untruth, falsehood.

SacJS, same as

1 with excessive or extravagant

gesticulation.

v. i. To dance with ex-

cessive or extravagant gesticu-

I lation.

W'oyXi, n. The inspissated juice of

any fruit, a sort of jelly or jam;

(hot.) 2V r m inal i a hellerica,

belleric myrobalan.. n p . UBUOITU mytuutuau.
d3>,

ano. fo. ot d*>.
[eel.!

1

A i .< • , , , t erodsSsj. «• Fatigued, wearied.
d$&3ir*si», n. A whitish kind of;

oe?S5M ' 6

ti tT'oS, n. Fatigue. [Tantras.
d$So ,n. Bran. ° ’ 6

d^ocofco, >
a. Relating to the

Other forms of ** 1

*'£*'*> »• 0ne versed in

L j&c .

d$e»SiSo, J

a"3o. same as diie.

45

science or system.

eT*o same as dt»3S.

n. Betel leaves and

areca nuts.
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B'ciois, ®- t. To cause to touch.

IT*c8S, v. t. To touch, to hit j to

attack, encounter, to oppose
in battle.

—

n. Contact ;an attack.

IPcSSiSb, n. Touch, contact-

n. An encounter, meet-

ing, coming together, collision,

impact, shock.

TPc-Cb, v. t. To kick.

H'cfc), w. Bark
;
deceit.

B'cS, (hot.) same as

eT“c-£), n. A kick.

^"•cAew, w. A tortoise, a turtle.

n. Pledge, pawn,mortgage.

"&•?&&, is. n. A written order.

tr'TwcS,') n. A beam placed

B’wvS, J
across the mouth of an

open well.

tTVfc, v. t. To drink. -5j&> =
to smoke a cigar.

n. A drunkard.

W-Sb, v. t. To rivet, to fix, to set,

as a precious stone.

TPif°, t9. a. Fresh, new. tp.

=postscript, (P. S.). [ment.

«T*<bo8'si», n. A kind of ear-orna-

«T*&r*sS, n. A palm leaf.

ip $3, a. Of or belonging to the

palmyra tree.

TPi3o-Ss ,
v. t. To flutter, as the

wings
; to pat, to slap

;
to move

or shake, as the head or fore-

finger, in indignation and
threatening.

trtsr&iS,

w'ts*a^, J
n - A kind of snake -

«r,
&3 ;34», n. A palmyra tree.

n. Deceit, knavery.—a.

Deceitful, false, knavish.

n. Beating, striking.

TP&ccS, v. t. To beat, strike.

TP&&sSx, a. Beaten, struck.^jjr'dSj

.

TP&>, ii. A palmyra tree j same as

tp&, n. Grandfather; father;

Brahma, the Creator.

«T
,
«r*{

r
-t)gtfaj, a. Of that time, con-

temporary or contemporaneous

with ; temporary.

n. Intention, object,

wish; meaning, purport, drift,

er’tr^tfaa, a- Such.

W’tftitiaa, n. An abode.

tp$ ss», n. Bathing ; a place.

TP'tfsss&a, n. Leanness, thinness.

er*jjb, pron. One’s self, he or him-

self, she or herself, 9.S ®T*C(jSo

tfgfSsjySi siao^riiSi

= He took back the book which

he had given.— —

)

A
piece. [ladder, a step.

tpts, n. A ladder; a rung of a

TPssSx, n. Heat, burning,feverish-

ness, fever
;
grief, sorrow. W'si

lj£cx£sSaj= the three kinds of

miseries which human beings

have to suffer in this world,viz.

F's3'£je&>, same as gs|3. [agsSs,.



B’l), n. A secret
; a trace ; absence

of liurry or haste; a trowel. stL

Sjp5T»ci^>= a bricklayer^ mason.

B^to-cS), v. t. To fix, establish.

eT*l)§'_§035, n. A procuress.

sT&'WoSo, m. A pimp. [feta.

eJ'!>e£, n. A sort of silk stuff, taf-

tT’ii, ano. fo. of «r,

S>.

t
-

. £• To set, as a precious

stone.

—

n. see

tFzso&, n. A sort of petticoat.

n. The lotus ; ringworm.

sr*<&&n38, n. The sun.

^si.e^os35i»A n. An assemblage

Ifs&G^ostf, j
of lotuses; pros-

perity, increase, as of a family.

WOjaf>tSa3,n. The lotus; gold;

copper.

tT'sSjfisSw, n. (collo.) Anger, wrath,

indignation; delay, slowness ; a

snake.—a. Affected by or per-

taining to or the quality

of darkness.

Wshfi, n. Darkness
;

(collo.) an

angry, passionate or irascible

person.

IT’sSj^o-cSj, v. i. To delay, to be

slow. [wicked man.

«J’sSa'£ac£fc, n. A malignant or

n. Darkness.

*r*sS», same as ^sSsCb.

TfSaeo, n. A tortoise, a turtle.

W*£SaSSia&c2Sbj w. A coppersmith.

e3Tjk?>y»sSsk>, n. A cock. [Red.

eJ'jjSasSjj, n. Copper ; redness.—a.

n. The Indian cuckoo.

'eT’OKsSM, n. A rarity.

sT“om, n. Mother.

^ amu\e^ ••

S~
l

a5je»,J

n. A star
;
the pupil of the

eye ;
a high tone or note in

music; name of the wife of

Brihaspati and also of the

wife of Vali. [eye.

eT’&g', n. A star ; the pupil of the

eT'SS'jSw, n. Rescuing, saving, pro-

tection; a means of crossing or

I
passing over, a raft, a float; the

:
saving mystical syllable is.

i sr,»-s^e3 ,
'in. An example, illus-

sT'S tration, instance,

evidence. [prove.

I «r,G-r°E?o^, v. t. To illustrate, to

;
sr°G5Sc3Sb, «• He who enables one

to cross or pass over, a pilot ; a

savior, redeemer, emancipator.

(T'Go, «• N. of the 18tli year in

|

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

XTS^sS^sSm, n. Comparison, differ-

;
ence, distinction,

i b’GjSm, n. A clear or beautiful

pearl ; a clear note
;

silver; (in

commerce) tare, an allowance

! of weight made to a purchaser

j

for the packing case &c.

! sr“B-fS«S», n. Nearness, approach,

! meeting.
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,5 t.i. & f. To approach,

y’S^eu,
j

to come face to face,

to meet, encounter, clash.

n. A kind of skyrocket.

v. i. To lurk about.

marriage ceremony, to the neck

of the bride.

sJ’So-Sa
,
v- 1. To season.

er'Do*^), n. Seasoning ; a season-

same as er“8. [ed curry.

eT'trnj^sSM, n. The path of the
j

stars, the firmament, sky.

W°bzp, «. n. same as ifa.

eT’Oo, v. To w a n d e r, roam, to

stroll, saunter, loiter ; to lurk or

lie in wait.

—

n. Tar.

•g'8br°;Sb, c. t. To approach.

v- 1. To bring together, to

join, unite, to set together ; to

procure, to act as a procurer or

«T*8b*£), n. fr. eT’&.Sj. [pimp.

«r"Obe»^«s», n. Youthfulness, bloom.

iS'xr'ij-ta,
)
Other forms of «r*tf

fr‘Try
J
-3oS3

,

j

'U’ra, sT’O'ff’E?o-Sa.

er»a^_5oc4Sb, n. A logician, a dia-

lectician.

ST^tr-P3 )
v-

''0 approach,

ano. fo. of sT’tfciSj.

n. fr.

^r*e», v. i- To lurk, lie in wait.

ef'esjjSnesj, n. Disorder, confusion,

irregularity.

—

a. Disorderly, dis-

ordered, confused, irregular.
j

tT’esjjSr’eM'jr*, adv. In disorder, ir-

regularly, confusedly. [order.

TT*ea)Sr*e9iSi5Sb, v. i. To fall into dis-

<p8, Hl The small piece of gold

tied by the bridegroom, at the

!

srCJu, n. Patience, endurance-

^8OoS'(§,/. 't n. One who has

<r, 8£u-s"”c(&, m. J
patience or en-

durance.

eT1

!) tfSpiSriaa, n. (hot.) Flacuurtia

rcitaphracta-

«T=e», «. Empty ears of corn.

eT-eo-S), v. t. To wear, put on, as-

sume
; to twist, twine

;
to sift

or separate larger particles from

flour by putting it in a winno-

ing basket and moving or shak-

ing it in a particular way.

n. The palate.

tT’txr0^, w. n. A talook.

eT’exr’So, W. «• Belonging or per-

taining to something or some

person, as sr»8 W". »t6o$oo.

ano. fo. of ej’ew-csj.

ano. fo. of tT&jn.

t5’trgsSx, n. Yellow orpiment.

sT'gflS, n. A cymbalist, cymbaler.

ii. A pahnyra leaf.

W’ttSx, n. A lock; (collo.) a key;

a cymbal ;beating time in music;
musical time or measure

; a pal-

myra tree. [palmyra leaf).

«. A fan (made of



n. Patience, endurance.

t3r*$, same as eT'8.

0’5";5a^8, see

«F*I, same as eT’D.

35’ifcS’, n. Intricacy ; confusion,

perplexity.

SS’sfcg ?T$3,
)

v. i. To be puzzled,

85’s$aS'tr*&, \ perplexed, or con-

fused.

n. Madness, craziness,crack.

*F*ib, v. i. (preceded by sS.<k; § or —a. Mad, crazy, crack-brained.

»o) To bear, suffer, or endure
1

©S'j
J
_5T'(Sb, v. i. To become mad.

(f.);to be patient, take patience; 0g'^
J
_ (&os6og'j

r
_fea, n. Distraction, per-

refrain, forbear; pause, wait
;

plexity. [games,
to last, wear, be durable.

n. A veranda.
©7C, n. Three

:
generally used at

8XSo43, n. Epi. of Siva. [games.

efsi^sSaj, a. Tliine, yours.
i SXsSotf, n. Four

:
generally used at

trssiri», ano. fo. of eTsstfajj. : SacsSoA v. t. To pull, draw, at-

«T*s» aSoo, a. Fixed, im movable,

i

® > )
tract, take.

permanent.
j

n. Heat. a. Hot.

treo«S», n. Place, abode, home.
j

n. A heap, a mound.[qnarrel.

-B'SfiS», w. A string or garland m. Eeviling, abusing
; a

„ . . v. t. I o revile, abuse.

—

of beads, a rosary. \

«3r*a, n. Fragrance, pleasant odor, v ‘ *• 'P° (
luarre •

perfume, sweet smell. * L To curse ’
SWear at

\
t0

n. Attar. abuse, revile, rail at ;
to rebuke,

rate, scold, chide, reprove, find
n - A

l
,laCC >

locallty > sPace > fault with, blame, censure, con-
room; an abode,residence,house.

; demn A c u r s e ; a b u s e,

Soto, n. ano. fo. of 8^. Eating.
abusiyc langnage.

QoS, n. Eating; food. A scold, a person

8o36j9a$,—

A

glutton, who is given to or habitually

a voracious uses obscene and abusive lan-

eater, g 1 u t-
j

guage. [rebuke,

tonous p e r- StosiSb, n. *• To receive or get a

son, gormandizer* Soels^sfclf^sSw gtosr»&», n. Blame.

=gluttony. !

s&r’to, n. A quarrel.

8o(8e1, n. The tamarind tree. 8&r>iSb, «• »• To quarrel.

« The tamarind tree or 88&, w* Patience, endurance, re-

fruit. signation, suffering,forbearance.

8o<2tt, c&:> m •

8o&str*$&), m. &/•
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88^5$, w. One who is patient/for-

bearing or resigned.

8 _8, n. A leather bag or case ; a

skin ; any bag-like thing
;

So—)
a bellows or pair of bel-

lows
;

a bagpipe.

8 . £r«cJ3»»k>= to play the bag-

pipe.

8_8 -s-»c«o, «• A bagpiper.

8 J§8,
same as [^.;

8^n. A lunar day ;
same as &a

Sp&ocij, v. t. cau. of Spa. To

cause to eat.

Sj£>, r. <• To eat, consume, take,

as food &c. ; to enjoy, have the

use or benefit of, as in 8.

&c.; to spend, use up, exhaust

;

to receive, get, suffer, undergo,

as 3»^8., 8&p8. ;
to corrode,eat

away, destroy little by little.

aj£»Sa, v. i. To strain.

—

n. Strain-

ing.

8piootisS», n. An eatable.

a. Straight, direct, shortest,

nearest; straightforward,honest,

candid; proper, right, correct.

— tv*, adv. Straight,
straightly,directly, in a straight

or direct line,course or manner;

straightforwardly, honestly ;

properly, well.

8p\,_cs$**»,') n. Straightness, di-

| rectnessj propriety,

rightness, honesty, uprightness,

rectitude.

a. Straight, rectilinear

;

straightforward, honest, up-

right.

Sp^otO

J
n. A pial or pyal.

8L8, n. A turning, change; a mis-

fortune, ill luck.

8s\, n. A hill, hillock, a rock, a

mountain ; a heap, a mound; a

small island, an islet, [scamp.

9sj^-5"*o3S, n. A blackguard, a

Ss^&cX, n. (bot.) Tinotspora cvrdi-

folia.

9£^(8 sb 8, n. A monkey,

8»^-jScfc, n. An extract of Tinos-

pora cordifolia (8s^§cX).

8O3, n. A fabulous fish of an

enormous size said to be 100

yojanas long.

80)o*e>jko, n. A fabulous fish so

huge as to be able to devour

even the fish Saoj a whale.

80o^s$», a. Wet.

9£»5sSm, n. Darkness; blindness.

8S5-J, same as j8

8038, ano. fo. of 80oe. [(fish).

SOsStnpi, n. A kind of torpedo

8tf»K>, n. Numbness, palsy; pride,

arrogance; excessive or super-

abundant strength, vigor or

spirits
;
pruriency.

—

v. i. To be
proud.

8^c&, n. A monkey.
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n. A preparation of rice-

flour, boiled with milk and
sugar.

n. A monkey.

8So 8 ,
n. Numbness, palsy.

”tl

a. Sweet; not sour.

Sots^cSfftfoj, n. Sweetness.

Soo3^^, n. Sweetness.

Sosi^p, a . Sweet.

©oas^rfw, n. Kind words.

n. Sugarcane.

8c«S^Oen'5'”c&i, ?!• Epi. of Cupid

QtSsStSo, same as $8s&.

8tfsS», same as 3 8sS».
’

<P

8SfV8o-a>, v. t. To despise, com

temn ; to censure, reproach ;
to

cover, conceal, eclipse; to out-

vie, outshine, surpass, excel.

Stf^k-8 e3, n. A curtain, a screen,

a veil.

88-^^SsSm, n. Disrespect, con-

tempt, scorn; reproach, abuse,

insult; eclipsing, outshining.

a. Despised; conceal-

ed, hidden, veiled.

88^(^035, same as 8s (j-^Bsfco.

88, n. A twist, turn; a braid of

hair.

gaS", n. A twist or turu.

88R, odv. Again, once more,

anew, afresh; back, to the for-

mer place, person, condition &c.

88sS'w, ci&, n. A beggar.

88sStfs3, ii. Begging; alms. Ssa'&i

e£>8
r
*jSa&>— to beg, ask alms.

88ae, n. A beggar.

88l>sS», n. Begging; alms.

88cS», v. i. & t. To beg, ask alms,

live by alms. [confusion.

SesiSb, V. i. To be in disorder or

08
"

3to, v. t. To throw into dis-

order.

8&X, adv. Again.

8&Xco2&, v. i. (preceded by fcncB

&c.)To rebel or revolt (against),

to oppose
(
t .) ;

to turn back, to

turn round; to change, alter.

n. Seasoning.

S&Xc^csS), v. t. To season.

88oXt>, \n. A mill,handmill,grist-

8&X'e»,J mill.

88bK^cSfi», v. t. To turn over.

S&TV&, v. i. To roam, rove, wan-

der.

ejfcfc, v. i. To roam, rove, wander,

ramble, move about; to turn,

take a new direction; to turn

back, turn round; to change,

alter.—n. A turn, change of

direction; a turning back; re-

versal, retraction, revocation.

83oX)ciS's&>, «• A rambler, rover^

wanderer.

9 t&fc&o, n. Turning; a turn; a

screw; a latch or catch, gener-

ally wooden, of a door ;
a vise

or vice, (©s^—)
a bench-vice,

— )
a hand-vice.

88bifo&t)o, n. A screw.
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0Cb*ffo, h. A turning back,

ti» 8—W(Sb^&= the disease

is on the turn.

©8a!fe-Sr»i», n. Rebellion, revolt,

opposition, resistence.

SobXb'&BX'tfaj, same as 08b*So.

06o ?£r»5 sio, n. A sort of colored
PJ

powder with which Yaishnavas

make the mark on the forehead.

88bc&, same as 08cJ&.

©K>fr»«6^, «. Any festival in a

temple.

88btfaf3, 'in. A kind of white clay

S&sSa^J used by Yaishnavas in

making the mark on the fore*

head. [Tripaty.

QBotSao, n. N. of the sacred hill of

8&>6e<S, n. A Yaishnava.

B&tttSoKsSxoa, n. A kind of paddy.

8K)sr»TT»^^'riM, n. Worship.

9Bo3), ano. fo. of ©Kb*.

n• Concealment
; a

cover, a veil.

96^^r's«s», n. Concealment.

a. Covered, concealed,

hidden. [ed or hidden.

8fTt
2r>?kc<3o)'W. One who is conceal-

08b, ano. fo. of 0&*.o
0ff§5S{^, n. An animal, a brute,

(lit.) that which goes with the

body horizontal as dist. fr. man
who walks erect. [ble.

8&9, n- A twist of anything flexi-

0|J,
n. same as 8eJj a sort of

basket for catching fish.

©uS'sSm, n. Beauty-spot, a mark

made with colored earths &c.

on the forehead as an ornament;

that which is the best or excel-

lent or an ornament to a class,

a model of excellence, paragon.

Sej's^og'tfsj, n. A mole, any natu-

ral mark or spot on the body.

8oSoC£>, v. t. To see, behold, view.

8ua£p>&>sSciSo,n. An oilman^m oil-

monger. [mill,

8oo33o^rii», n. An oil-press, oil—

0oeo, n, pi. Gingily seeds, the

seeds of Sesamum Indicum.

8o£*s», n. A field of Sesamum,

8ss, ano. fo. of 0X.

0*r*j$,

—

n. A carpet.

0aaa&,^ v. t. To attract, draw,

)
pnll.

©$to, n. Desire.

8^)8b, v. t. To desire.

—

v. i. To

hasten.

So^jSm, n. Itching.

§o|jS, n. Light, brightness ; heat.

n. Heat; light, splendor;

fierceness

—

a. Hot
;
bright;

fierce.

o^, v. i. To shine.

§cX, n. A wire ; the string of a

musical instrument ; a creeping

or climbing plant, creeper,vine;

a necklace of gold wire, [folia.

§cKoi5^8, n. (bot.) Basella cordi-
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&ctay*cS,w. A woman of a delicate

and elegant form
;
a woman.

&cX-a>eucfc, n. A flash of light-

ning without thunder.

&cXe»cr»ea), v. (• To spread, extend.

§cXae»-5-c&), n. Epi. of Cupid.

IcXfjOooo, n. A kind of paddy.

&C*OOS, 4 Q^er forms of Sex'.

&el?, j

bck>, n. Itching, itch.

bc&dc-eb, v. i. To shine, [pranks.

Sc^jSsSm, n. Mischief-making;;

n. Heat,warmth; sharpness,

pungency.

§&&o£kSb, n, A mosquito.

§&gc6», same as
ea i ' E3

n. Heat,warmthjsharpness,

keenness
;
pungency.

—

a. Hot,

warm
;
sharp, keen

;
pungent

;

vehement, fiery, strong, forcible.

&(&>, v. t. To sharpen.

The francoline partridge.

^
Other forms of 8^.

&ir»t6, v. i. To be pleasing or

beautiful.

§Si, n. Sweetness ;
liking, attach-

ment, fondness.

—

a. Sweet.

bis, «• same as fe&ja severe painj

a stretching pain. &-^e»&cssi,

&>=* to ache.

&OS3, \

bo&i, [Other forms of 8os>
£ ,

bc&p, 8o3SgsS».

SocCjSm,
J

&omo^,w. t. cau. of §cs».To cause

to be taken away or out, cause

to be removed.

&cssx, v. t. To take, remove; to

draw, pull
;
to draw or pull out;

to open, as in gtuis &., &.

"
2co,; to deduct, take away, sub-

tract
;
to dig, excavate, as in

JT* 03=^&cS5S,dci &c. Bo^&.=to give

a blow, ^oo §.=» to draw milk,

to milk (a cow) &. =*

to clear the way, point out the

road, to pioneer. Xots«s» &. =
to grind sandalwood, irtfsiu b.

=to unlock, fossi b-= to buy

goods.

—

v. i. To withdraw,
cease, diminish ; to be reduced,

grow lean or thin.

§8s£», n. Shore, bank, margin,

edge, (iJiScuiS—)
coast ; tin.

I Sag", n. Leisure, vacant or unoc-

cupied time, spare time, availa-

ble time, b- ir =at leisure.

= leisurely.

&8b, n. Manner,way,mode,fashion,

style; beauty.

—

a. Beautiful,

shapely,well-proportioned, sym-

metrical.— r. i. To be rectified

or set right
;
to be over, to be

finished, completed, concluded

46
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or brought to an end.— v. imp. r n. Holy water,water; a holy

(preceded by I or &>) To! place, any sacred shrine or

have leisure or time, to be at
! bathing place, a place of pil-

leisure, as I had grimage.

no time or leisure. 5 ts cxir.
, ,

n. A visit to any sacred
<P

n. Leisure;completion,end. shrine or bathing place, a pil-

&0o-tSa, Other forms of & grimage. §. to go on a

&6oss8, J S\d. pilgrimage.

same as &atf.
n ‘ 0ne who lives

/
or a

&*&, ano. fo. of &*v
sojourner, at a sacred place, a

^ la) mlomm
same .as §9tf.

n. A pilgrim.

&&sf, n. Duty, tariff, custom or n A
j
udge

^
an umpire<

customs, toll, tax, assessment,
j
^ Sett]emontj decisioD) judg_

v. t. To set right, correct,! men^ decree, award, sentence,
rectify, straighten, regulate; to

Necessit
finish, end, complete, conclude;

to settle, decide,determine, as a
same as

dispute &c.; to liquidate, adjust, &eso, v. i. To be destroyed or an-

pay, repay, satisfy, discharge, nihilated ; to be removed, to be
as a debt &c.; to remove, put an got rid of> [-to rid

(
one) of<

end to, as *0*
,, u To destroy;to remove>^ *° remove, obviate,
n Completion

clear away, set at rest, as -fJo^
;

j&eso
OtfisSw'Sco. 9.; to quench, as > same as &8o

sj» 5.: to destroy,ruin. s;X§&\g~’ ,

.

^ §», ano. fo, of
;6{o=revenge, retaliation, to be

!

Bso*, n. Four.
revenged or revenge one s self

(upon), to take revenge.
r* L To hasten -

&{S>d r*f£>, v. t. To remove, to can- n. Haste.

cel, to take compensation for, w. Haste, speed; intensity,

to pay one’s self for. —a. Speedy.

&8sSr»to, n. Bathing.
,

§s0o£», v. t. To hasten, to hurry.

r. i. To bathe.
j

fas&c n. A fisherman;a hunter.

pilgrim.
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§£>035;

?} same as §cX\

§ja§, n. Force,strength, violence,

intensity ; heat, warmth.

§(SS(3b, v. i. To hasten, to he

quick.

§|!JtSw, a. Strong, intense, power-

ful, severe, fierce, violent;acute,

keen, sharp, pungent,hot,warm.

§§g^‘pb, v. t. To take, receive,

accept. §^r*p £r«;&&> = to take

or carry away.

§$$^ 3), v. i. To he reduced or di-

minished, fall, decline.

§jSa§cfi»
,
v. t. To remove, dismiss,

abolish; to cut off.

Sbotf, ii. (hot.) Cyperus rotundus.

§bo?C<r^^M, 74. An elephant in rut.

gbo?fi&», a. High, elevated, lofty,

tall. [perus rotundus

gboKaSao jo, n. (hot.) R o o t of Cy-

eSbo-Oi, see p§bo{£>.

§bo&>, 7i. A piece, fragment; a

sugarcane
;
a wicked, mischiev-

ous, impudent fellow. — a.

Wicked, mischievous,impudent.

Sbofo&jSsSM, n. Wickedness and

impudence.

§bo&>8, same as goo&>.

ifcoiaOea&ctk, 74. Epi. of Cupid.

§oo43, 7i. The hip, the haunch.

&o3«S», »• A piece or fragment
;

the beak of a bird ; the mouth;

the face.

§boi3, n. A bird.

tho&oiSs, v. t. To cut, sever.

§ooS&>,

goo's, S- 77 . Apiece.

ESooSsSm, J

SooSsSm, 74. The belly. [person.

&>oQ, 74. The belly ; a pot-bellied

gbo&e»c3b, 74. A pot-bellied man.

gbo&iSoSo, 74. Haste, hurry, pre-

cipitation. [fragments.

&o&fSog'e», 7i. pi. Small pieces or

6bosa, 74. A particle or drop of

water &c., a particle of spray,

especially spittle accidentally

ejected from the mouth in

speaking.

gbo&iAj, 74. pi. Thin or drizzling

rain, drizzle, spray, rain driven

by wind.

4fco£)£&, same as Sbostf.

v. i. To be agitated,

to move, to tremble, to dance,

goo'a^oo, 74, Trembliug motion.

gbosb^S, 74. A bittern (bird),

gboa&i,') same as jirtf T'ccs, fin

gboS,
j
S3to.

gbS'Sbg’, same as 3o&Sog.

gbSo^, 74. Rubbish, trash.

—

a,

ik&lj-Skyj Trashy, worthless.

?4. A horse.

So^iSm, a. Empty, void; light,

small, little, trifling, insignifi-

cant, low, mean, contemptible,

worthless.
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8b&j-’Omo-cS>
,
v.t. To disregard,

contemn.

—

v. i. To faint.

&4.T'^o^S
,

,
v. t. To scorn.

UbtosSaj, n. An assembly, a crowd.

goto, n. Any small reptile
;
a small

moist clot or lump of spoiled

flour &c. Sb4oe»X&o = to run
es eo

into or become lumps as flour

spoiled from moisture &c.

n. The very end or ex-

tremity. [radically,

tfcfosktf, adv. Completely, entirely,

gb&», n. Loss.

golb, n. A collection, a group.

So’&X&o. same as sfc&iewX&o, seea a a ea
3

gb&>.u
n. A snake-

v. t. To wipe, rub, sweep,

clean, as any surface
; to wipe,

wipe off or away, rub off or out,

sweep or sweep away, as dust

&c. from a surface.

&&>•£), n. Wiping, rubbing out,

blotting out, a scoring out or

correction in a writing,

tioSktas, n. A kind of drum, a

tom-tom. go. 5t*co3o^6&), §^i»4o
£3

l5s''^csS)4o~»to beat the tom-tom

or drum, to tom-tom.

ano. fo. of Sb<5Sb£&.
\

tfoeP'o*, ii. A kind of trumpet.

n. Zinc, tutenag.

& ebons’. n. A sort of drum.

&3b ja-'X’ski, same as e5b_^fr°X'«S».

SbtkpoKiao, n. pi. Small pieces,

bits, or fragments. & —w =
in, to, or into pieces, piecemeal.

&&s5c«6o, n. Powder, dust; small

bits or fragments,

go &’&>13oti
}
n. (bot.) Abutilon Indi-

cum, Indian mallow.

n. Blue vitriol, sulphate of

copper.

S&B’oS^'sSaj, same as ‘aooagb gsSoo.
<P

“

n. —)
End, ex-

tremity, tip

;

end,termination, conclusion, gbs

^b=gbsssS= at last, after all ; at

or in the end, finally.

3bSs&»&>, adv. To the end.

v. i. To reach the end, to

come to an end, to be over.

terminate, expire.

&S, n. End, termination.

goSsSxifco, v. i. same as gbtfss»6x>.
£0

1 A steelyard.

s&pocfi, n, A piece, bit, fragment.

&pcsSo, 1 v. i. To be cut or broken

J
to pieces.

tfc ;£>&, n. A piece, bit, fragment.

gojfissr-ifc, e. t- To cut to pieces;

to kill.

e&c&afo, v. t. To cut.

n. A tailor.

JSb, ano. fo. of SbjSas&'ifc.
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gbs ti. same as goals'. gbffXsSM, n. A horse ;
the mind,

gbir-S, n. A musket, a match-lock, thought.

a gun. »• A mare.

gb*r*;£>, w. A storm, a tempest. go-cr*. 5 n. A plume, a crest; a

Sa •$[)

S

n. (Ono.) The sound e&"cr»CMo,J liead-ornament of the

made in spitting suddenly. shape of a feather ; a nosegay,

gba^, n. A small bush.
'

gb-tr'2esSwc&, n. Epi. of Indra.

gbaN 43 exD, v. i. To be satisfied. &8^sSm, n. Speed, quickness,

gbs^e, n. same as gbosss $ thin SfcSosSsSM, same as

or drizzling rain, a drizzle.
j

gbOb $), «. w. (in card playing)Tlie

gbs^j, n. Rust ; same as go*$)SSh—
|

trump ;
a troop or body of ca-

gb£)§, 5 n. (bot.) Diospyros em- va^7* p> = a trooper, a

SbaoS,j bryopteris. !

cavalry-man, horseman.
J

\

gbBotj-^sSw, n. The country of
{fcSotf, n. (bot.) Diospyros mela-\

Turkestan>
noxylon,Coromandel ebony-tree. A Turk.

&«*»&, n. A small piece or bit. _ ,, , ..

gbSss&», a. bourth.

—

n. lhe fourth

5fc*s»e>sS*i, n. A general, tumultu-
s£ate of tiie soul in which it

ous, hand to hand fight, a melee. becomes one with Bralimatn.

Sks&j, n. (bot.) Acacia Arabica,
j

n. Brightness, splendor.

the babool tree. L, „ • rp„ cr,- „
t , I j

J.0 SillIlG*

gbsk oog", n. (bot.) Gummi acaciae,

gam Arabic.
n. Haste, quickness.

goS^. n. (bot.) Leucas cephalotes.
«*• Hastily, quickly.

&**/, same as gosas.
v' UTo s c r a ? 6 witL a

„ , toothed instrument as the kernel
gb£o,§, ano. fo. of gb&ol. , . «

—i ’ ot a cocoanut &c.

gjt^, n. A sneeze, sternutation, gbesos&o&cto, »• A plank in which
—

l’. i. To sneeze. a toothed scraping instrument

gb^e, n. A large black humble- is fixed.

bee, Bombinatru glabra. gw n. Haste.
. 7

gjtfoXsfcsSM,) ^ ^ horsei gb», n. A balance ; the sign Libra
EfeSoXtSoo,

j in the zodiac
;
similarity j equa-

IfcffS', n. A Mahomedan, Mus- lity j a weight equal to 100 pol-

sulman, Turk. tarns or about 145 ounces troy.

gb&oXtioo,
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&o§o^
3
v. i. To shine ; to rejoice,

j

&Sr>^rK>c&, n. The moon.

«fcy§o-£), n. Shining ; rejoicing. &lrqS'«5M, n. Dew, snow, frost.

£»05&m, n. The weight of a rupee, ’ r̂‘> ^terj

•

Die
! pshaw ! tut

!

a f°la -
i «Sr»cw'&, v. i. To swing, to move.

n. (hot.) ($&-) Ocimum r. To hang, to swingj to
mndum, holy basil

;
(^-, or rock, to reel

; to doze, to slum-
ps^—)

Ocimum gratissimum; her ; to weigh, as wa ‘SoJSb-^rjSa

—,
or SiS'k-—)

Ocimum al- 5Sr^c?foj3o= it weighs two
bum; (sw»Q s^p, or pounds; to be equipoised or

Ocimum basilicum, sweet basil.
counterpoised, to rise by being

goevr’a, same as &o~&. [weights. over-balanced.

Sber-ssj^afco, n. A table or system of
«^c**»ob$0 ». A cradle, a

«. Weighed, counterpois-
j

*’c**°*«*
)

cot.

ed; compared (to),equal, similar.
|

» l " cau - of ^r*c!6. To

iSboas, n. A low, wicked and im-
^ Il(^ ^ie 'v °f- Pn*

„„ j . „ r . , . , ^r>c&r»dfc, v. t. To bore,make holes
pudent person—a. Wicked and i.

,
. , .

impudent, low, mean, worthless.
C 3 ° °*

*BS^« n‘ Wickedness. I

|
w§ L To be perforat.

a. Equal, similar, like, ^ ^
comparable (to), resembling. )

&eo£c&, n. An equal. i

&r'ctk>, n. The root of the lotus.

same as (go 3o^.
^r’Ctk&oci, n. A swan,

dostf, same as [gency. &T'€3 *x>3> ) n ' A quiver,a case for

3batfaS», a. Astringent.—n. Astrin-
;

arrows.

Sbsno, ^ j

n - Weighing; weight.

fib«r*e»,J

?i " t0We
^'

gb-»pg
,

‘3c55», v. t. To weigh.

fcssgS, same as sfcntf.

{$bsS.tf», n. The husk of grain.

gb&'O't&o, n. Mist, thin rain, driz-

^b-"pcX,^

«^jfccK,J
» A dragon-fly.

gar.sssSM, n. A hole.

n. An arrow.

&r> sJr»i5e.Sa ,v. i. To spit.

£nsS», n. A measure, varying in

zle, dew, ice, snow.

n. Satisfaction, gratification,

contentment, pleasure.

n. One who is satisfied, capacity in different localities;

contented, or pleased. a sluice, flood-gate
; a drain, a
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water-course, an outlet
; a bore, n. Thirst ; desire.

hole. . v .... msiiirSp, n. A sapphire ; an em-
«£r»S, n. A rain-drop, a drop of «>

,
, .

r
;

erald ; amber,
rain; drizzling rain. I .

. * 0 \cs 2Sox'g', n. A caterpillar.
«&r>8, ii. A time, occasion, repeti-

tion, as a,g-^a=once, -Si ^8= M
;
The state of beitlg ^ass,

this time. gramineousness
; a bow.

Sb'ficX, w. A dragon-fly. ». Any palm tree.

r. i. To drizzle—n. T h e i

*• 6rain growing

husks of grain.
wild or without cultivation.

v. t. To winnow. n. A bamboo.

n. The east.

—

a. Eastern.
*' Grass

>
anF gramineous

^ m . plant ; a blade of grass, reed,
&v8b'a s», v. t. To winnow.

,

6 ’ ’

— straw; anything contemptible,
Sn&j, v. t. To insert,put in,thrust, insignificant or of littie worth,

introduce, push in. gv»r worth a straw,
«*’ a-Qnick,rapid. -n.Quick-

;

ness, speed.
n. A palmyra tree ; a

tkr>8xS, n. Winnowing.
J

! cocoanut tree.

n ' ^be easb same as

v. t. To winnow.
v. t. To despise, disre-

£r*»§«S», « Any musical instru- gard, slight, contemn, scorn,

ment. make light of.

tSveso
,
v. i. To enter, penetrate. -g-’tfsfaj, n. Disregard, slight

&ve>:>-cS> ,
same as ^aby. contempt.

<5re)iJ',&) r. t. To revile, to speak ,

a - Third.

contemptuously of. eTj§cKr»^e£sSM,«. Thrice ploughed.

tfr-eisSw, n. Cotton. ^_£ssM
,
a. Satisfied.

&r»8,
|

n. A painter s brush or
^ j&, n. Satisfaction, content,

ifo’OS’
,J pencil ; a pen. contentment.

5£t«i», v- i. To move, shake, to reel, sT^cSb, n. One who is satisfied

stagger; to faint,to grow feeble. or contented.

&r»0ir«£i4o = to fail, to break Sfjsx, n. Thirst; desire.

down.

v, t. cau. of &r»e».

8^Ltfoci&, n. One who is thirsty

1 or thirsting.
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e)£9

n. Thirst ; desire.
e)srs

HoT’oaj, ft. A cocoanut.

igoi, n. Place.

"go-Ss, v. t. cau. of iXa. To snap,

break, tear, cut, divide, sever,

as a thread or string &c.

eaiSb , v. i. To sleep.

§oa0 ,
n - Abrave,bold,daring,dash-

ing, venturesome, enterprising,

or liberal man.
§0 J), n. A widow;daring,boldness.

v. t. same as "gc-Ss .—w. The

state of being cut,divided,sever"

ed, or broken, break, disconti-

nuity, intermission, pausej bold-

ness, daring, venturesomeness,

enterprise
;
liberality.

n. Theft; deceit, trick.

§S'[r_0-r
,c&, n.A thief;a deceiver.

HX, ii. A class, tribe, race, kind,

sort.— (fT) aclv. Completely, to-

tally, off, away, decisively, ri-

gorously. § XtfsSXjto— to sell off.

gXc5Cto, v. t. To cut down, fell,

hew,as a tree ;to cut up,as meat

&c. ;
to cut off, as a limb ;to cut,

sever,divide, separate, to breach

or make a breacli in.

HXc?T‘csSa, v. t. To cut, sever, cut

up, cut off.

1Xc»<&, 'l

gXcTreso l
«• i- To dare,to venture.

gXivesa, »• i. To die, perish; to

come to an end.

HXivewcSi , v. t. To kill; to finish.

"§Xj£,n. (bot.) Ipomcea turpethum.

§. ^&=turbith root.

iXiSg', n. Censure, blame.

HXiSb, v. i. To be disregarded or

neglected.

—

v. t. To disregard,

slight, neglect, scorn, contemn;

to revile, to censure, blame.

—

n.

Censure, blame.

HX (3-*(Sd, v. i. To speak out,to speak

openly, plainly, boldly, strictly

or decisively.

gX'ScS®, v. t. To cut off, sever.

§Xc<6
,

<•• !. To dare, venture, as

gfto-O to ha-

zard or risk
(t.), as (jU'easSx^BSg

*ot)=h azarding or risking

one’s life.

1?!6, v. i. To be cut, divided, or

severed, to break or snap, as a

rope, to be breached or have a

breach, as a dike
;
to die

; to be

decided or settled, as a dispute;

to dare, venture.

§X>Se>, n. End, termination.

"g ibzr’Q, n. A liberal man.

n. Decision, settlement.

UrtbeiS, n. Ploughing.

n. Disease, sickness, illness.

g’tooaX’o&o, n. A sickly person, an

invalid.

"gjfosj, n. Daring, boldness, ven-

turesomeness ; liberality.

v. t. To bring, to get ; to

cause, produce, create, bring

about,
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v- 1. To get or obtain
for one’s self, to earn, to pro-

cure ; to put on, assume.

^
n. The middle of a

‘§toHtJb3),J road or street, a pub-

lic streetway.

os, n. A bee-hive. [fort.

1?4m, n. A hedge round a city or

H4x>sy, n. The scum on the surface

of a liquid. [lection, heap.

n. A bee-hive
;
cream

; a eol-

"I v. i To fall or collect

H"|De»;r”;sb,J in heaps.

H&>, n. A wooden ladle or spoon

;

an oar, a paddle. (bird)

.

"SiSoSar-as^oX, n. A spoonbill

HJ)cKo-c6, v. t. To translate or turn

into Telugu.

11(5bcrt>-, n. The Telugu language.

n. A way, road, path.

n. A raft or float, a cata-

maran ; a heap.

73»y3Se>, cidv. With great speed.

In^oc^ex), v. i. To revel, indulge

freely.

‘g&^o-CSi, v. t. To send for, to get

down, obtain, procure.

v. i- To recover from an

§&^fc3e», (. illness, injury, misfor-

J
tune, shock &c.,

;5oo<S!fe3o) to recover,convalesce

or be convalescent.

adv. Quickly, at once.

IsSsiS, n. Phlegm, mucus.

47

Hsfcea, v. i. To move, shake, stir ; to

get ready, to hasten, to look

sharp, to be alert or prompt.

—

imp. v. To feel nausea, as -pr-So

Uskec-cSS v. f. To move, shake,

UsSaec^, f stir
; to expedite, to

hasten
; to turn the stomach,

nauseate.

,
n. Wetness, moisture.

n. A cool breeze, soft

gentle wind, zephyr. [wave.

"Sty, n. A screen, curtain, blind; a

ItJltfw, adc. At intervals, re-

peatedly. [boil,

"gtfoo, v. i. To start, set out ; to

n. fr- Sffea.

Htsbse, n. A traveller, wayfarer.

Ht5bsr»&o, n. Highway robbery.

Hebc-'&o-s^cdSb, n. A highway-
man, highway robber.

"§t3b^>, n. A way, road, path.

U&, v- i. To boil, be in a state of

ebullition, bubble up, as water

when heated.

"StJcg, ano. fo. of Itsb©.

gw, a. Open.

«. Way, manner, m ode,

fashion, style ; condition, state,

order
;
good condition or state.

n. A screen; a sail.

llMiS) , v. (. To open, set open ; to

uncover, expose, exhibit, dis-

play
;
to unfasten, unlock.
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las, a. Open, exposed.

"Beat, n. Intermission, cessation,

pause, break.

"B^s, n. A woman.

Ba$). ano. fo. of "gescXo.

"Bow-*, n. A certain caste.

n. pi. A certain caste

•of Smartlia Brahmans.

HoBocer6
^, v. To turn pale.

"Bo'Bosr'cso, v- i. To turn pale; to

dawn.

"@05T»ea>, same as "g0 3r>esj.7 CO

"BO, a. White
;
pure.

"BBS'toS, n. Oil-cake.

'gOg'w, n. pi. Gingily seeds.

"§8S'sr'c&>, n. An oilman, oil-,

monger.

"B8Xo&3, n. A woman.

"BBasn^, same as go zy^s.

"BSos, ano. fo. of "BU.

gSoSc^cHi, v.t. same as

gScHw, r. i. To be known, under-

stood, comprehended or per-!

ceived, to be or become intelli-

gible, clear, or plain, to bo seen,

discovered or found.

—

r. t. To

know, understand, perceive.

"BBS, ii. Understanding, intelli-

gence, intellect; wisdom; con-

sciousness, as in "B.

3 j
brightness, liveliness, cheer-

fulness, vivacity. !

"Bo*S»

"Boss'll, /. ") n. An intelligent

"BOa m.
j or sensible per-

son- [mation.
^OaS, n. Understanding; infor-

HO^r’ffc, v.t. To understand,
know, find out, learn, ascertain.

Bsxjc^fo, n. I'he Telugu language.

"B=kSooct»c SSo, n. An oil-monger,

i

oilman. [white, whiten.
"Be»5r*&, v. i. To grow or turn

"B«» •$), n. White, whiteness
;
gon-

. orrhea. — v. t. To communi-
cate, intimate, make known, in-
form (one) of, tell, disclose.

n. Knowledge, informa-

I

tion.

!!<»•%(&> t. To inform(one)

[white.
"Be» i. To grow or turn

HU, n. A plate or dish.

"Bea^, ano. fo. of ge»-£j. . .

"go
, a. White; pale; plain, clear.

H- ~8~* § SsSoo=white paper; blank

paper.

HoXsZ, n. Garlic.
°° C9

ii. The white lotus.

"Bw-o-skei, n. Resin of Fate via
Indira, piny or white dammar.

Bo
(
5 ,

n. Wliiteness.— a. White.

"Bop, a. White.

"Bo p'Sa, n. A fine white betel leaf,

go v. i. To turn white,

a y ir5 $) , r. i. To grow or turn pale,

go ps-'tj , ii. Epi. of Siva and Bala-

rama.

Bo»n,
.”

i. n. Plainness, clearness,
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Ho sr>{£>^, v. t. To pass the night
; |

(fig.) to ruin.

"go sx»ej, adv. Iu the morning.

go sr»eso , v. i. To turn or become

white, whiten; to dawn
;
(fig.)

to end in failure,to be ruined,as

sr»p»p Ho svHsjSa.

HsSj ano. fo. of HX.

oSiSo, \

H^)O0, /
Other forms of "gx

&c '

H^)ooa<So, J

H, ano. fo. of HsSxj, impera. of H
Brillg-

HcSo, n. The teak tree.

lic&a’j ». Courage.

HoSs, same as Hj&y

He n. The cocoanut tree.
w

Hct3, same as Sb'S&jS.

Hc*$), same as Hffcy

Hx, w. The tender palmyra sprout,
j

HxaS, ci. Worn-out, wasted.

HXsSm, n. Charity, liberality, ge-

nerosity.

HasS», ^ n. Light, lustre, bril-

Hs'fcyJ liancy, brightness,splen-

dor 5 energy,spirit,power,might,

strength ; valor, prowess; dig-

nity, majesty, greatness, glory

;

semen.

Ha^, n. One who is brilliant,

glorious, powerful or mighty.

H*, n. A horse, a steed. 1

H '(3gsS», a. Sharpened ;
bright,

polished, burnished.

efsi, same as oS.

Hsae»,— 6e>o, r. c. To shine, to be

glorious.

He5
,
n. Light, brilliancy, glory.

Hfa, n. Clearness, purity, trans-

parency, pellucidity ;
any clear

liquid, the thin and clear up-

per stratum of a liquid, lying

above and free from the sedi-

ment ;
brightness, liveliness,

cheerfulness.

—

a. Clear, pure ;

bright, lively, cheerful
;

plain,

simple, clear, evident, manifest.

HfcAs, n. N. of a certain metre

or verse.

HtoHo, «. Quite plain, perfectly

clear, manifest, evident ; frank,

open, outspoken, plain-spoken,

downright. [evident.

yfoscSib. v. i. To become clear or

Ha, n. A date, day of the month

;

the date of a writing &c.

HpoS, n. Honey.

, ) —5
. V same as H;Sb\, «sbv
w !&*$); )

^ “

Hh, n. Honey.

n.A honey-bee, hive-bee.

H'piT’o, n ‘ A- kind ca^e

vermicelli and macaroni.

Hhok> 9, n- Ficus caricafig tree.

l§j:ositict3 ,
». A kind of plantain

tree.
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lfp£>y, v. 4. To belch, eructate.

e5(6 x ,
n. Belching, a belch,eructa-

tion.

li"f5o?Cg, n. The honey buzzard.

«fs5, n. A time, as 'ao<2b7l-e»;=

twice
; a raft, float.

ys&>, n. Moisture, wetness, damp.
—a. Moist, wet, damp.

iis&Xao, —• He», v. t. To become

moist or damp.

^sSj^sSm, n. Becoming moist or

wet; same as 8<&>—

0

^sSatSaa, n. Becoming moist.

n. A cocoannt tree.

eia&’SS, n. Tea.

6c35ii, r. i- To be worn or wasted,

to wear by use, handling, or

rubbing.

liapt. Unconnectedness.

—

a. Free

of cost, costfree.

—

adr. Gratis,

gratuitously.

'§eg 9o8>, — g'jl,/. |
J>. One

tasrctk, >» )
who is

unconnected or unconcerned,

an outsider, a stranger.

llffSo, adv. Unconnectedly; gratis,

gratuitously, free of cost, for

nothing.

yOo, n. A car, a chariot.

—

v. u see

[settle.

w«o\, v. t. To make clear, clarify,

eeJiSniS, v. t. & i. To look with

eyes fixed and wide open, to look

steadily or earnestly, to stare,

gaze.

«e»r’o

n. Staring,a stare,gaze,

a fixed look with eyes wide open.

TfeJir'eacs’^iSa, same as liej

lleJA-es
J

-5j, weJ-CSr"-^).

if**). "I c. i. To become clear

TfesoS^fS), J
or free from suspend-

ed matter, to clarify, to settle,

to throw down the sediment or

lees
; same as girywiaa.

ifesoX^, u. Settlement, conclusion,

completion, end.

ifeao-cfii, c. t. cau. of eeai.To make

clear, clarify, settle.

6e)Xe», r. 4. To float, to turn up.

lo'Scss., v. t. To float, to turn up.

1ser*&>, v. i. To float.

^Dg", n. Lightness,levity; easiness.

—a. Light,not heavy; easy, not

difficult.

v. i. To float, to emerge

;

to pass off without doing any

harm, as s liair'cxojS'

a; to come off without danger,

to escape scot-free or unhurt,

as oJ’ci&s&'^sSm'^DA'cxo^’c&i.

lfe», n. A scorpion.

—

v. i. To float,

swim ; to be the outcome or re-

sult, to result, as

a; to be settled or decided, to

terminate,as sr»8aoj’ass»

l3«b; to succeed, be successful,

to be saved.

7fe»§^o<S,«. The sting of a scor-

pion ; (bot-)Martynia diandra•



'lioo-Sj, v. t. cau. of c3od. To cause

to float, to float.

n. (bot.) Tiaridium

Indicum. [zodiac.

1ieoTr»$, u.The sign seorpio of the

w_a s'sSm, a. Belonging to a place of

pilgrimage or pilgrims.

1 8 36c&>, «. A pilgrim. .

°—cp

n. Oil, ointment, unguent.

HSS5o&, n. An oilman.

i3_t)^sSa3, ii. A field of aesrnuini)

.

«T°oX?)oi5o, v. i. To shine,gleam,

^”oK'8fr^>,
j

sparkle; to expand,

open ; to increase-

&^o?,-cXr°-CSj, v. i. & t. To peep (?'.).

£Toib, v- i. To lie down, recline; to

bend, incline; to sleep.

g’oifcoG&j v. i.To sleep;to lie down,

recline.

g'osa, a. Former,earlier, previous;

ancient, old. [sucker.

g”oSj, w. A chameleon, a blood-

iT'
,
o«S«s», n. The trunk or probos-

cis of an elephant.

otu'iSb, v. t. To hasten.

g’o tftf, ii. Trouble, annoyance,

vexation; haste,hurryjeonfusion,

perplexity, embarrassment-

(g^oSS^cssi), v. t. To trouble, an-

noy, vex.

tT’oSSxjSSb, i. To hurry,to hasten;

to be confused, bewildered, or

embarrassed.

epoStfsW'iSh, same as jpoBS ?>&».

A”&n, ii. Haste, hurry.

g’oStf Vj&», v. t. To hasten, to hur-

ry; to trouble,vex, tease, annoy,

harass.

iT’oS^oSxi, n. Tamarind juice boiled

with several kinds of vege-
tables. [sons.)

eT'oao^so, n. & «. Ninety (per-

CTooS, n. & a. Ninety.

iT’g'k-, n • Skin in general, (g&a

—
)
bark, ^SoJSo'Sx». sr»p

— ) rind, peel.

g~’g'{
r.4o, ii. Distress, grief.

n. A kind of chutney or

pickle; same as ^g“'goj
J
_. — v. t.

same as

same as sSj^cSo.

<cT’5S[r-er»4o, n. A rush of crowds.

g’sS v. i. To crowd to-

gether, to throng,

g’x, n. The water lily.

g’Xfo,!!- A caste of weavers.

(PKtS, n. Astringent taste.

g^XCb, n. Red color
;
thread of a

red color
;

(bot.) Morinda

citrifolia.—a. Red.

g’X&r’rS), v. i. To grow red.

g*”X ~%3 c Gfo ,
")

g*xso&, •)
”• TIie moou*

fPK'fxr'ik,, n. The sun.

g',

foft«oK><&>, v. i. To be perplexed

or bewildered.

43,71. A tub, trough,

—) manger.
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ano. fo. of

(§'’|3g'to, same as
I
&*&&>, v. t. To follow, accompany.

S~48*>, ano. fo. of «5~fo.
‘ ~ v - *• To happen, occur; to en-

. m i” . a , i
deavor, attempt. fa. First.

ST&XI, v. u lo spread; to How, to
, f L

“ tZTti&Q, n. Endeavor, attempt.

—

ooze.

—

r. t. To touch ;
to com-

mence iS^aS®, w. An ornament, a jewel.

ff’tor'iSb, r. To spread.
'^ r ‘ *• To be P^plexed or

„
“

i n confused ; to he scattered.
<3 2oej. ano. to. ot

, rr,“ ' °°
,

t. To cause to wear
S

1 same as 3"\e»s&i. or put on. [fruit or flower.
<§'’(j3e»,—

e»,J (ST’cisS,, n. The foot stalk of a leaf,

iT’ito, n. Confusion,bewilderment,
: M . A cow.

embarrassment.
r. t. To clothe, to invest.

ep i

") v. i. To be confused,
! , ^ _ , ,p ,es = t") i

'
j

r. t. To put on,wear.

r. ! To spread,

ano. fo. of
ej

v co

«T° ii3<uCOtfo,) ^*- t same as sb exia&i.

«»,J

n. Confusion,bewilderment,

embarrassment.

eTq&jor’fSb, |
v. i. To beconfused

/

J
bewildered, or em-|
f.t. To be confused, r

’(&«»&, I bewildered, or em-

barrassed, (ip.toaw4—)to falter,
^ ”* J^rmor '

(jS'£g'ocso&—)
to stagger. ano. fo. of ^£k>X>.

{Pi&niy&x), n. Confusion, be- n - Business, affair, con-

wilderment, embarrassment,! nection.

faltering, staggering. 1 ano. fo. of sST’i&Jfo.

wilderment, embarrassment,!

faltering, staggering.
-\ ig'NscSo, same as gr& C 5o.

^ASos, >h. A cradle. eT’So, n> A female servant or

(f’lb, |
1 slave, a wench

;
a prostitute

;
a

£ n. The thigh. !

rnistress or concubine.
1

(Ptf, n. A division in an orange
iT’iScSS, r. (• To be slightly shaken

,
. or other similar fruit, a carpel

;

or agitated, as a liquid; to. , t , ,6 ' A, one who guards or protects,
be SDilled.— ?i- A slight agita-; ^B P

. . .. ° NTVcSo, same as ^r£ C 3o.

tion or motion m a liquid. . rp .

v-i. to sleep.

iT'Jlc’fo, c. i. To begin, commence.
| ^..

CV „ rp, , , ir ,u ’ 6
.

;
(§^ir5s5i»,u. the cap used to blind

«r
,

fiiir>oS5-iS6» )
') n. Pinching the

a goshawk.

(T’a^e^sSw, )
thigh with the

j

n. A hat; a cap.

thumb and a finger. o&toSj,'* n. & a. Nine (per-

eT’jScssw, r. t. To wipe ;
to wash. sS^^o|dfc, j

sons).

gT&bt, n. Following, accompany- »T
,’;&

j

o&sSm, »• Nine times the

i •fSto,')

»’ i

n. Pinching the,
a goshawk.

thigh with the
|

n. A hat; a cap.

inger. !
«S^^o&?fcJSoA n. & a. Nine (per-

wipe ;
to wash,

j
$

sons).

measure called



^ n. & a. Nine hun- ’

JT’vc-cS), v. t. To wash ; to remove.

J dred.

n. & a. Nine.

3Pa&^b, n, A woman.

3Tri, n. Quickness; calamity.

<3™fScfe, v. i. To flow, gush, run,

burst out ; to fall. — r. t. To

leave, quit.

3Te£tk>
} v. i. To hasten. [arise.

§~°v£q, n. The beginning of the

rainy season ; the rainy season.

3T oS’Bo-cjS
,
v. i. To rain for the first

time in the season.

i§”
>

8, n. Beginning, commence-

ment j a hole.—a. First; former,

previous
;

old, ancient.—adr.

First
;

formerly, previously ; in

ancient times.

«T’Ke», v. i. To happen, occur, i n. A hole
; a small spade.

33’dS'°Q, adr. Well, properly.

(tT’ebcXb, ano. fo. of 3r°tScr£>.

-£), 1 v. t. To reduce the heat

tT^o-Sa , f of hot water by pouring

cold water into it.

<r*«,

{Ttalo >
n ' ^ hole, hollow, or ca-

’

'

vity in a tree

tT*g|, n. Harelip.

—

a. Harelipped

*T’||a 1 /. |n. A harelipped

tT’eSsncfa, m- l
person,

spew, n. A cow.
as

n. A cowhouse.
as a y

n. A carpel, as of a jack

fruit &c.

same as (F’akSS.

v. t. To remove ; to free

one from.

3Tv<lX», r. To move or step aside,

get out of the way, go off, be

removed, to recede
;
to vanish,

disappear, terminate, cease, end.

tT’ocJfcJSo, n. fr. (F’ucKj.

<T° *x>, a. First.

«S''e»T*K3 , v. The rainy season.

tT’evS), r.i. To rain.
[«5m.

eT°e»&&.-$), same as

n. pi. The Vedas.

tpes-Sa, v. t. To bore, perforate;

to hollow, dig, scoop
;
to carve.

7i. Beginning.

—

a. First.

—

(W), adr. At first, in the begin-

ning, at the outset.

iT’tx)S"*ew& (p~), adr. First, at first,

first of all.

fr^eSo, 7i. The previous day.

n. A thick or raining

cloud, a rain-cloud, nimbus.

<»-£), 7i. Epi. of Brahma.

•Fwiioffi, a. The morning twilight.

i ,
~) same as iFog'e and

(F'oS'ao-^.

ano. fo. of $Pex,Si.

,
same as s§~e»$.

0&, same as <§~8 0 -j&.
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oiS. a. First, original, former ;
' S^clSext,} . ,»

7, . „ \ n. A wolt.
old, ancient. eT*ccie»,j

SrQ*, n. A small hoe.
|
^cSj same as

^
sS^cl) S', n- That which occurs to or

eT’sc, ^Other forms of 8r°K strikes the mind, a thought.
fd, etc. M. A garden, grove, tope;

&*£{&>,] red cojor . a sor j. 0£ red piQjjp .

?i. Defective pronuneia- same as lefts'.

J
tion or utterance, as from A brother

some defect in the organs of a*Cu,£,*
f_to$. J

or sister.

Sp0gg]l
^ cj s

a. Toothless.
****"’ A child

’
offsPri^-

<§^, post. With, by, together with,
K> - 71 • A cartridge.

along with.
: &**> «• A pariah.

^cS', n. A tail. 3 post, the third case ending.

£'*cS'.5aS'|r_,
n. A comet. With, along with.

5’'scS'£oaoH>6»e», n. Cubebs. 8*£oin, same as ^&>a.

v. i. To sink ; to become «T® n- Abrother

wet or moist. £»§, J
or sister.

«T«c^, r. i. To occur to the mind, “ A bracelet.
to seem, to appear. 1

. „ ™.,. , , ...

<5^<S, a. With, connected with.

—

^*cAo, n. A garden, grot e, tope.
?J> 0_p a cer£a£n £une or r&ga,

3r*cloT'ci>), n. A gardener. 3*&v*a*>, n. A fellow daughter-

^c4o5j-S, n. (bot.) A maranth us in-law. [lead.

oleracpus, Amaranthus Mutts. g* c. t. To bring, to get, to

n. A gardener.
|

s*&a&*>c&, A fellow son-in-

«r*C&tfr.808S, same as (S^sSr*!!.
J

n A gardenei%
3*%^ c&, m. A companion.

(iT'c^cSo,
J 3T*&, n. Help, aid, assistance ; a

v- t. io draw up; to scoop helper, a companion, an associ-

or scoop out, lade out, dip out, ate, an escort; curdling.

—

adv.

as sSsfS^, "2»5. 3*
• ;

to pull, By : used in oaths or adjnra-

as "Su.'. . tions, as iS-gp <?"*<&.=by Heaven.

i. A gardener.

as TT'tjsSM "Su.'. 8*.

^ciSbc!S^&, n. A sorcerer. — r. t. see (S^cdSb.
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<S'"*2fo8
r
*p)£r6$, ^

v. t. To t ake or

<T
6
<&r'|0s.5j

t
'

i)J brincf along with

one’s self, to lead.

<r*iS.'8^’;Sa, v. i. To curdle or turn

to curds.

W),

(f'- t

dr*ek&*si ([§),

&*Sk>%i6, n. Aid and protection

;

a helper, a companion.

tT^dSos&i, v. i. To render help or;

assistance, to help, aid, or assist

;

dTi2oir»ii), n. Help, assistance. i

/ adv. Immediately, I

C forthwith.

sSx, n. Rubbing, cleaning.

«T
6
i6at5'sSoo, n, An iron club.

sF
4

sir- 8os, it. A string of flowers

^ssx-U, f and leaves, a gar-

land, wreath.

c. t. To rub, to clean.

dT* li. fr. dT* sSm.

S~* o&ffisSx, n. The lotus.

A^cxt ar-JL, a. A woman having

eyes resembling the lotus ; a

woman.

ST*oss n - A cloud; ghee.

dr*o&§, n. The sea, the ocean.

v, t. To curdle.

S^’Stsxi, n. A little, a small quan-

tity.

«r*<§
r"'(

r.ft£rs :g),—s-5^, same as
'•

aSotrp

—

<r*£r*, Other!

^£$3, i forms I

of
j

same as tTs <2'g-Sjy.

s», n. An elephant-goad,
|

a goad or pike for driving cattle.

tT^a^sSw, ?i.A goad; pain, afflic-

tion.

^(DtvoSo, n. A kind of hawk.

w. n. A gram-bag, nose-

bag.

ano. fo. of ^ir-esSM.

dr*&, n. A hat; a cap.

&**$), see

^oSsSa.', n. Water; manner,way ;

a band, company.

er*oKS8osS'sSM, «. The lotus,

dr*o&§, n. A woman.

er\js«, see [j§'"
scJ&.

eS^CJrasfaa, ?i. A string of leaves,

flowers, etc. hung over a door-

way or a public road on trium-

phal, auspicious, or festive oc-

casions, a festoon.

d^tjs&O , n. A false diamond,tour-
oo *

maline.

dT*8tSx. n. A consecrated string or

thread worn round tbe wrist in

token of a vow.

—

a. Thick,stout,

large.

«. Ample, plentiful.

dT* Oo-af, r. t. To cause to be

driven.

§~*ex>. it. Skin, hide, (scSjSb^a^—

)

leather.

—

r.t. facS ^ "aos.
\ ea

48
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3T»pp—)
To drive; (ir’wcS^oo) [&s>, n. Shame, bashfulness; an

to drive away or off; (SosigsSM unchaste woman.

sSm, )
? n. Tin

;

lead.

?£>-) to exorcise, cast out.

(S^ooS
-

,
n. same as iT*ao.

?T*iaxPos^,?!. Epi. of Siva.
j

{&o&sS&, n. Three (collectively), a

^s
oo 5t»o»i’SsSm, «. A drum. se^ three, trio, triad, as in

see ^e .

'

«''**’
if’ if

chess) Chech "*^ three Vedas collec-

the king by a pawn. [ance.
tively (omitting the Adhar-
vana)

.

n. The sun.
W°£, w. 71. A pension, an allow-

W°SSo, ano. fo. of

.... |goxn>#{r«s», ». The duty enioin-
rPe^s^, n. Equality, similarity.

|

L ^ Tr ,

g^^sSaa, a. Given up, abandoned.

«. Giving up, abandon-

ing.

^jgo-Sa, v. t. To leave, quit,aban-

don, give up, discard, resign,

renounce.

n. Leaving, giving up,

abandoning, renunciation, ab-

dication; giving, liberality, ge-

nerosity, charity.

«T"£K, n. A liberal or generous

person, (in comp.) one who re-

nounces.

a. Fit to be left, aban-i^^ jokillg .

doned, avoided, shunned, or ex-

cepted.

—

n. A part of the day,

chiefly a part of the duration

of an asterism, considered as-

trologically unpropitious.

(gait, same as g 0 |>

.

7i. Churning.

». t. To churn.

ed by the Vedas.

(gcSj-»SgsSM, a. Thirteenth.

^a5o-»!5$, 7i. The thirteenth day

of each half of a lunation or

lunar month.

(gss^&jsia, 7i. Digging.

igS£63o-c6, v. t. To dig.

v. t. To dig, excavate,scoop,

make or cut a hollow in
; to un-

earth, to stir up, bring to re-

collection.

ijjjis&o, «. Frightened, alarmed,

timid.

, v. t. To joke.

(jT’ccfi, 7i. A serpent.

c. t. To drink.

(jT'TfciSb, 7i. Drinking.

jjT’dSb, 7i. A cord, rope, twine,
string, thread.

H«r
,4S3sy&, v. i. To become lean.



(jeTes, n. Strength, ability, power,

capacity, capability.

I^T'easSM, w. Protection.

n. A protector.

(JS^eJsSw, a. Protected,saved,guard-

ed, preserved.

v. t. To drink.

n. Drinking.

jj5K5'oocC's£o, w. The abode of the

gods, Swarga, India’s heaven
or paradise.

n. A god, a deity, an

immortal.

|SBsS 3&», same as sSx.

l©6'^5oc4fc, same as jj^es&cSc.

n. Epi. of Siva.

ijr-josiM. n. Fear, dread, horror; a ;
n. The triple caste or

flaw or defect in a urecions! religious mark worn on the
stone-

n. A

a precious

j

[scales.

!

forehead.

balance, a pair of n - -A niusical thaln, mea-

Bo, 7j. Thirty. sme, 01 time, recpiinng three

a. Thirtieth.
;

beat
.

S aud equaI to soveu
v- math ran.

jptftotf*., n. The aggregate of «. The group of three
three spices,viz. dry ginger,long

pepper, and black pepper.

cities built by Maya.

(8 •£)-o’o&Soc<3b, n. Epi. of Siva.
(SS'siM, a- Triple, threefold.

—

n. A , w i
•

.
i 9 s n &>, n. V\ andenug.

group of three things, a triplet,

trio, trine.
n. A wanderer, rambler.

^ 5j»tos5aj,7i. N. of a certain lnoun-
j

p^lc^csfii, v. t. lo return, to re-

tain. [angular,
j

fuse, reject.

(J^eas&o, 7i. A triangle.

—

a. Tri- v- ^ turn, change the

same as 85'(r_.
direction of. n. A turn.

n. A twist or turn.
The tllree *Pecies of^ ». & «. Three.

PobaIan8
' *'*> ***> ***•

(SSoJisSM, n. Triple subjection
^ i iuity tho united

, , ,. , , , ,
!

form of Brahma, Vishnu, and
words, acts and thoughts

; the M _
i ft* _/* i i * iyL3illG8W8il cL«

stall ot a religious mendicant or
|

cstitii UJ. CL icugiuus illtJUU-lcauD or

ascetic; the state of an ascetic.
n- Wandering.

j85SoS, 77. A wandering mendi- ! 1 n' -A wanderer,

cant or devotee; a religious man {.rambler, rover,

who has obtained command over j
vagabond, va-

his mind, body and speech. grant, tramp.
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d3S»

^Sbi3e£sSM, a. Cut, divided.

n. A crowd, collection,

group.

(j&>s5^, n. Rust.

v. i. To jump up.

i&£3ocs.

idb"&>u £>r}

lyssb^io, v. i. To wander, rove,

roam, ramble.

(j3cssr»;&>, n. Xiglit.

’B tt* 7i. Idiree nights collect-

ively, the duration of three

nights or days.

|Q»oXsSm, n. N. of the Telugu i n. Jumping up.

country.—«. (gram.) Of or hav-
j

oS. «. A jump,

ing the three genders.
^

|8er*-fi'i$i>c45c>, ». Epi. of Siva.

(SsSsSoo, 7i. A group or set of three

things, or qualities, such as

"S'
r
sSosSoo.—o C|)

j

Sr»dSb, v. i. To jump about.

v. i. To jump, leap, spring,

caper; to be arrogant or con-

ceited.

—

7i. A jump, leap,spring,

n. Epi. of Vishnu.
j

caper
; arrogance, conceit.

(Sasiss&j, n. Swarga, the paradise i

An arrogant or con-

of Indra. i

ceited person.

I®*3 ’
?i< EP : - °f the river Ganges *

' same as .

n- A three-pointed pike I

or spear, trident, especially the
;

v. t. To spoil, to ruin; to

weapon of Siva.
, kin . t0 swallow ; to drink,

idboto, v. i. To break, to fall in __
picc ffl ;todie, perish,bedestroj-i l

?^“'”- tr
- W*

ed. [the world, b lo kill.

^5bo?&>;&, n. Death ;
destruction of same as !!*>.

r. i. To die, perish. (Jggo, same as "gg,.

jjSbc-S>, v. t. To cut to pieces; to ^j§cS5&£, same as §&.

kill, slay; to tear, divide,break.
w# { To fall . to die<

^ n , A piece, bit, frag- • ^

o^/dSa,J
ment.

il^ssgtf, n. Beauty.

^g^j£, v. i. To be cut.

I

(jfc'CSj

7i. Pride, conceit.

7i. Breaking (/.).
j

• f same aH

\&>i3,n- A very minute space of

!

time equal to jTW Kshana, or ! 'Jr^> 1
n- ®ie second

eorirco Muhurtha, a twinkle, (J*
&~'<3&X6x

) j
Yuga or the silver

moment, instant. age of the world.
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)

l same as

(lifSa-Sj ,
v. i.

(§ frit)- n.

l^dP i> i.

n.

^^u^g^sfco, n. Tlie three worlds,

tlie universe.

(JTSok-, v- t. To tread, trample,

to tread or trample upon, to

press or crush under the foot.

— v. <’. To tread, place the foot.

^ n. Treading,trampling,

a stamp of the foot.

[lg^,
5o(r

_&5S'&, n. The treadle of

any machine or mechanism.

(JT’5o(J
_eSo3£&,'l v. i- To be trod-

^““s&Ij—ss^o
, j

den, to be tram-

pled upon.

,
v. t. To push,shove, thrust.

^43, n. The beak or bill of a

bird
; the mouth of a fish.

iT£&,r.!.Tobe pushed or driven.

n. Being pushed or

driven.

yT*-5ru&, v. t. To push.

n. A push
; disregard*

’ \
n

j
ing, discarding

;
pro-

hibition ; subtraction, deduc-

tion. [driven.

v i. To be pushed or

v.t. To d i s r e gard,

abandon, discard.

,
v. t. To push, propel,

thrust, shove, drive ; to reject,

expel, dismiss, eject, throw out;

to annul, cancel ; to subtract,

deduct.

I^T^en, r. t. same as sS^ao.

(jT*3, n. A way, road, path ;mode,

manner ; means, expedient.

Ij3^a8, n. One who knows the way

or road.

t

jao§l>c<&>, )>. Epi. of Siva.

H*lr-
iSglSSM

. Skin, bark, rind.

gofeo33sS», pi-on- & a. Thv, thine,

your, yours.

n. Quickness, rapidity,speed;

haste, hurry.

adv. Quickly, rapidly.

3cSs <5», r. i. To hasten, make
oJ

haste.

ggB&siu, a. Quick, rapid.

&gXL, ii. A carpenter.

ci. Like you.

Jst> L n . Light, splendor.

«. The handle or hilt of a

sword or the like.

X
So&, v. i. To be pounded or to be

cleaned, as rice &e.

SoifoiSb, a. Pounded, beaten, clean-

ed, as rice &c.

So^jf, n. A mortar (piece of or-

dnance) .

Xo-X> , v. t. To pound, beat, clean,

as grain in a mortar.

Sofa, ii. A pair, a couple
; a clever

or cunning person.
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«o&», ». A stalk of great millet) So&oiS>, v. t. To punish, chastise.

&c.; the pith of a plantain tree

and the like.

So S, ft. A garland, wreath; near-

ness, proximity, side; same as

SoibTjoMjhelp, assistance, prop.

— r( '- r’ j^ear, by the side

of.

SoSS'<3oaSsi»; ft. A kind of brace-

let worn between the shoulder

and the elbow.

SoSg'sfioj, ft. (pros.)A kind of metre.

BoStSoco, ft. The part of the arm
between the elbow and the
shoulder, upper arm.

SoS^Sjc&>, ft. Bpi. of Yama.

BoSjSAb, ft. Punishment.

BoS (3-ox>5oc&), ft. A general,com-

mander of an army. [tiee.

ft. Administration of jus-

SoSkSm, ft. The joining of the

palms of the hands in token of

respect or in adoration, salu-

tation, respects, compliments

;

a rod, stick, staff
;
a measure

of length equal to 4 Itaatab or

96 finger-breadths ;punishment;

an army ; a collection.

iSoHOST‘S, ft. A military or war-

like expedition.

Bote’ji, ft- One of the low castes.

BoS, a. Large, great, abundant,

plentiful, ample.— ft. Abundan-

ce,plenty ;valor ; a valiant man

;

a mace-bearer.

I sSo&tk>ct$o, ft. One who is punished.

;
5o<Soks, Ori. fo. of So!3.

;

SoSoSs&o, Ori. fo. of BoTSsfco.

i So&, ii. An army ; a multitude.
!

*

iSoi&ciao, ft. A name of Yama.

Soi&X, "1 ft. An extortion ; a fine ;

So<&sb, 4 a loss.

SoScaaoos, n. A lamp-stand.

£So SfosS, 1
V same as SoScX.

[So&'g),
J

eso^, a. A stringed musical in-

strument
;
the pole of a palan-

quin
; the arm of a steelyard

or balance.

So 53 Co, v. i. To levy an army.

Bo^as», ft. A rope or line, or a

wooden or other bar, on which

clothes are hung, clothes-line.

SccT’tr-, ts. ft. Proclamation by

beat of drum or tom-tom.

SoSt^'S^Sm, ft- Cleaning the
teeth ; a tooth-brush or fibrous

stick used for cleaning the teeth.

So&tfos, ft. A tooth; ivory. sfsSoSJ

fcx=solid ivory.

Boer's? tfsSa:,')

So8, j
U ’ AU elePbant ‘

SoefcSs&«, a. Uneven.

S oSk>tS)ct&
:

ft. One who has long or

projecting teeth.

So
S^

sSsj, «. Of, relating to, or

formed by the teeth, dental.—
ft. A dental letter, a dental.
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w. Excessiveness.—a.Much, or accomplish what one has

great, excessive. said.

XolS&o-S}, v.i. To grow, increase. n. The south.

Xotsrf, n. Delusion, deceit, trick. ;

a^b-> v‘ *"• To remain, to be left as

SoaSj'g'sfao, n. A serpent.

aosg'ew, n • The ploughshare with

which wet ground is tilled.

So £55oe», 11 . Husband and wife, a I

married couple.
j

Sos3 (3-«c Kt, n. A sort of plough
used in wet land.

tso-^, v. t. same as s°-5>.

—

n.Beat-

ing, pounding, bruising, as in a
j

mortar.

So-£)<5o, n. same as So-£?.

Botfa&n, n. Deceit, fraud, cheating, 1

feigning, hypocrisy
;
arrogance,

j

pride
;

sin, wickedness.

v. Indra’s thunderbolt.

OoSytsSa, n. Biting j
stinging; a

tooth
;
armor.

ISo&sSx, n. Biting ;
armor; a tooth

;

a gadfly.

ESoS&ciSo, n. One who is bitten or

stung; clad in armor. [fang.

SoSL n. A large tooth, tusk,

n. Any animal with tusks;

a wild boar.

Bi^-o-Sa, v.t. To save, to keep, to

preserve, to allow or suffer to

remain or last, to prevent fiom

being lost.s— r°;fc&]= to keep,

preserve, or secure to one’s-

self. s&'to S— = to keep

one’s word or promise, to realise

a balance or residue, to be

saved or spared, to escape.

»r'[r_;5b,r. i. To act independently.

ai &,n. Cleverness, dexterity,
ability, competency

;
(c o 1 1 o.)

protection, support.

B&e9, n. A present or gift of

money to a priest at the per-

formance of any religious rite,

a fee or reward.

a n • The south
; the right-

hand side.

—

a. Southern ; right,

not left.

n. The southern
region or country, the Dekhan.

n. One who is clever,

able, capable, fit, or competent

;

name of a Prajapati or

Brahma.

fcs. it. Insertion, entering;

taking possession of.

SX, «• Thirst ; heat.

SK’SK, it. Glitter, brilliancy.

BXaXsfaffc. r. i. ’Jo glitter, to shine.

Bw, ts>. n. Deceit, fraud, trickery,

imposture.

B Xos, n. Nearness, proximity,
vicinity. s— (SooiS=S— j6o-C>=

from; beginning at, commencing

from, a — So == to, up to.

—

(W)>
adr. Near, by, at, close by, at

hand, with, in possession of, as
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P’S. &§’"$) S'sSaatf^a; from or 8<2oK8m, n. A weight equal to

of, as »}s8 8. r*o*3a ten seers.

Sficssi, v. i. To tremble.

i^eJo-CSjA v.i. Tc

[*eso, j to dr:

To come or so near, „„ * r „s » s SsSm, ano. to. of sSoSsSm.
%X eso, j

to draw near or nigh,
Q ' , Srf, n. A master, owner, ruler-
to approach.

. ri , . m , 8JJ5oci&, «. An adopted son.
SXb, n. Cough.

—

v. ?. To cough- r

5* T> . n , o &j£e£, m. Adoption of a son.
sX 3&o, a. Jiurnt, consumed by fire,

J?. Ci • i , , i , 8 JfsSx, a. Given, granted, present-
SO\, n. Gi glit: a word used at r

ed, made over, assigned.
games.

.

. , . ,, S 8, n. Gift, donation.
Stop, n. A threat.
^

n s So, n. Adoption of a son.
sfotfco, a. thick, close, dense, com-

“pact, thickset. s&c&, «. An adopted son; a

S£o-», n. The covering or stopper of hostage. [ceiling.

large leather bottles &e. 8888m, n. A small temple; a flat

B|3, n. A waist-band or girdle of' sg*a8?>) L'- «• To be alarmed or

cloth, a sash.
;

«§«», )
perplexed.

<• To frighten; see X43ot3j. same as 8888».
ea ° a a a

same as «&3. ,

S&&, an o. fo. of 88eJs».
eo

1 Q cd w
B&acaSo, w. A bold man. 88>, d n. A cutaneous disease,

8S», rc. Shaking, trembling, °o><fov herpes ; a slight swel-

tremor; a wooden balance; lhh? of the skil1
'
as ^om the

same as blte of an 1Dsect -

88Sto, same as x^rftoy.
Curdled milk

>
CUrds -

888,1, adv. Quickly, raphlly, pita-
1

Tlie wood-aPPle tree -

pat_
8$5ogSjSM, n. (myth.) The sea of

S888:&;£, r. t. To beat, to throb, I

curds - '[with curdled milk,

to produce a rapid succession ofj
a ‘?r6

§
s e ,iSM

J
n ‘ ®oded r^ce ndxed

sounds, as rain-drops. ! sposSr*«, n. pi. Coriander seeds.

88»8, n. Fuss, bustle, ado.
j
SfSbg" (p ),

adv. Until, till, up to,

8 same as 8$8m. :

as far as, to.

z&, n. A screen of mats, leaves,
Vm ^ To touch, to affect,

or the like, a fence. n. A demon, a giant.
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Sss^sSm, a. Thick, close-woven.

—

n. Thickness.

n. A kind of sauce pre-

pared with various vegetables.

85^ , n. Thirst; fatigue.

n. Thirst.

aS)^ 5T“f£), v. i. To feel thirsty.

BoBo, n. (Ono.) The sound made

by knocking, walking quickly

&c., pattering, as of rain.

—

adc.

With a quick succession of

sounds, patteringly.

So^, n. (hot.) The citron tree,

citrus medica.

Bo^&o-CSj, v. t. To slap. [needle.

n. A bodkin, a pack-

ages, n. A lie, falsehood,untruth.

—a. False, untrue ; dishonest.

S fc9 S' oefi
, f.

8a^e3"5~”c&>, wi.

a»^«i, in. & f.

adc. Suddenly.

adv. With a loud noise

;

quickly, promptly, at once.

B($rsS», a. Little, small, slight.

B 35o^si», «. Subduing, subjugation,

restraining ; same as zstfsxv.

BsSjjSboSb, n- One who subdues.

n- Subduing, subjugation,

restraining; self-restraint, self-

control, subduing the passions.

aa^S, «. A pie.

,
n. Mud, mire, wet ground.

—
-tJ

40

v. i. To become wet,

miry or muddy.

Boas, n. Kindness, pity, mercy,

compassion, sympathy, love,

favor.

Bosses*,, r. t. To favor, oblige

or honor (one) with, to grant,

bestow, confer, to be pleased or

to condescend to give.

—

v. i. To

be pleased, or to condescend or

deign, to come or go
;

to bo

graciously pleased (to do any

thing). Bok>w^> fo~{$}\o&c& =
Please sit down. [ness.

Bc5&-«s()&gsSx, n. Kindness, tender-

3cK>*&;g), n. One who is kind,

tender-hearted,merciful,or com-

passionate. [or mistress.

Bcw>«£, n. A beloved woman,a wife

BoKsfcciSc, «. One who is beloved,

a husband, a lover.

n. A deity
;
a devil, de-

mon, evil spirit, goblin, fiend.

b. s: dispossessed.

SSsSm, m. Fear ; a shell, a conch ;

a hole in the ground. Slight,

small.

B«3-$«Ss5w, a. Smiling.

|

n. A gentle smile.

B8 ,
n. Shore, bank, edge, side

;

vicinity ;
limit,bound,boundary ;

support, shelter, refuge. B8 c"^

t£i:= to reach the shore, to

succeed. [to burn.

aer’fS), r. '•
r

l’<» approach,go near;

^

n. A liar.
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)— r'ewvj, v. t. To take or!

bring near ; to burn.

B8^»sSm, a. Poor, indigent.

iSd|&c tk>, n. A poor man.

S8a3er«, w. a- Subsequent, recent.

|

—adv. Subsequently, recently,

lately, of late.

S9$c-5j, v. t. To see, to vi-it.

JSCojgi, 11 . A kind of song ; time, or

cadence in music. ts.

to beat time in music.

K£r*»jSo_. «. a. & adv. All, whole,

completely, entirely.

«§
,
w. n. A tailor,

a
CBoffsiu, ii. A frog j a cloud.
a

«. (lit. the inflamer)

Epi. of Cupid.

atf^nsZa, ii- A mirror. [finess.

?i. Pride,arrogance,liaugli-

38^c-5j, r. i. To grow arrogant or

haughty. [man.

n. A proud or arrogant

B-rryt5o, 45. ». A court, a public

office, a. hall of audience,
liuzur; dominion, reign, sove-

reignty
;
name of a certain tune

or raga. [Pen cijuunuruidet>.

n. (bot.) The sacrificial grass,

w. n. Enquiry, investi-

gation, trial, [hood of a snake-

B8g, n. A spoon
;

the expanded

Zc^StSsSx, it. A snake.

n. Sight, seeing
; a visit

;

appearance, aspect, v i e w
; a

vision, a dream ; a system of

philosophy. 5 . ^csi>&=to visit,

to pay a visit to. [observable.

Bs^ossoc, a. To be seen, visible,

5t5^sS», n. The day of new moon.

Bd-c-S?, r. t. To see, look at, to

visit.

38^303, a. Shewn, displayed,

exhibited, exposed to view.

iBer-SX 45 . 11. A broker.

n Splitting, tearing a-

sunder or in two, cutting, divid-

ing.

3 $"s&o. a. Thick,stout; mnch,great.
— n. Thickness; a leaf; an army.

A general, a command-

(

er of an army.

8
,

it. Thickness.

—

a. Thick.

jsfSsii), n. Split, broken, torn; ox-

• panded, blown-

Ss, same as bb£.

cSssfsSoo, 11. (hot.) Artftui.iia vuhjrt-

ris, southernwood.

BsBaj, /(.A wood, a forest; same
,

as 3 sv’pejEco,

d 11. A wood on tire, a

;

3sr«^055oo, J
conflagration in a

j

forest.

B, 11. The jaw; the cheek. b. a

=a jaw-tooth or double tooth,

' a grinder, molar,

same as

3s<^, n- The top of a sugarcane ;

tlie soft part of wood; the pitli

of a plantain tree &c.
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n. Distance.

—

a. Distant. '

ts$, n. Condition, state, circum-

stances; age, stage, period; tlie

aspect or position of the planets,

fate or fortune as depending

on the position of the planets;

a wick.

atfg'otbc<&>,«. Epi. of Havana.

aSSAu, u. & a . Ten.

iSZftsSx), n. A tooth; armor.

cs?5S3ss«, a. Tenth.

n. The tenth lunar day from

the new or full moon.

£S riTs5^s5c», n. The ceremony per-

formed on the tenth day after

the death of a person.

£>;&.<&», «. Bitten; stung,

afjtr*,w. N* of a festival celebrat-

ed in the month of Aswayuja.
>

ts. n. Signature.

w. n. A quire (of paper); a

pile, set, or series of any things.

ts. n. A document, bond,

voucher. [of money.

B*&>, ts. n. Money,cash,collections

«'-Ar^3, «. n. Handwriting, p e n-

lnanshi}), calligraphy.

8 *3 Ji&m, n. A bundle of papers, a

portfolio.

«1*>£C<&>, »• A thief ; an enemy.

Bafr-cfsxo, n. Burniug, cremation.

Bsf-?£)C&, n. Fire.

Blr>o^, v. t. To burn.

gt*, ct. contr. of

tr^oG, n. Self-restraint, endurance

of religious austerities or pri-

vations.

cr'oabci&, n. One who endures re-

ligious austerities or privations.

xrmag^sSoo, n. Matrimony, matri-

monial or conjugal relation.

T3’o$£Sc&,n. A cheat, a hypocrite;

an ostentatious man.

a’cS', ano. fo. of Bjfcg
-

.

r. u To be hidden, to

conceal one’s self.

o^cXcs, n. A large Hat basket in

which articles are dried or ex-

posed to the sun.

tt'c

X

a, c. i. To be hidden or con-

cealed, to hide, to abscond, to

disappear.

-cr-cXboA}, v. t. To hide one’s self.

a. The game

of hide-and-seek ; blindmau’s

buff. [ceive.

ut'cXj9:^, v. t. To conceal; to de-

cfcJfcSotS, n. Concealment; deceit.

-n-°c-C&} v.t .To hide,conceal,secrete.

Ax>, r. i- To leap, jump.

—

c. t .

To pass over, cross over ; to go

beyond,transgress.

—

n. A leap, a

jump, a crossing or passing

over. [over,

i

-cr°csx r. 1. To pass or cross

n. Hiding, concealment,

xr'c sffs&o, n. Stealing.

•cr»cX8cT& ,
r. t,

r

io steal.

|

xT'csScSfo} n - thief.
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xT’cSfcsS'sixj'j xr>3 , u. A giver, donor; a gener-

o’c-^),
|

>i. Hiding,concealing, ous, liberal, charitable man.
ty’c -£)&>, i secreting. -o’ Is £g, n. A carpenter’s bench.

J -cr» "^S'gsia, «. Generosity, liberali-

ty, charitableness, charity,
bounty.

«. A gallinule (bird).

! o’^sSm, n. A sickle.

j

et' ‘O’ •£), a. A
r
ery near, -cr°_ 7^=

« I
very nearly, almost.

-a’dL-eS'gcsSoD. « southern. .

a "O’
a, |

n. A nurse,

zr'L-er&peb, n. A southerner, i Tj,a0} j <&__) a wet nurse.

an inhabitant or native of tliej

s° 11^’
. !

present, donation.
•o”^£3^sSdo, h. bmcerity, candor,

honesty ;
cleverness, dexteri-

,

’ T3’?^)cJSb, ». A demon, giant, Ea-

kshasa.

-cr1 ^, n. A pot with a wide mouth.

o’g'S, ano. fo. of tt’KO.

-o’g'sn, a. The tire of a wheel.
<vj *

o’tr’fSb, r. i. To approach.

iw'uXooot^, n. A name of Parvati.

o’^'sSas, n. Alms, charity, a gift,

|

present, donation.

;

-o’jSsj’S, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

ty; competency; civility,

courtesy, politeness,conciliatory

conduct, complaisance, delicacy,
,7i. The pomegranate tree.

a feeling of backwardness or
;

^scfsiM, n. Getting, obtaining,

reluctance to refuse a request. coming by, coming or lighting *

zy’spu^, zs.n. Verification, proof,- upon.

instance, example. i
'o^aSovSb, r. i. To be obtained, to

-Q°4ie», n. Submission, enter-; happen, occur, to fall to one’s

ing, entry, registering, ti 1 i n g. .

'

crPS!«b n ‘ Gie left side. [lot.

a’. ^cjs»4o =to submit,to tile, i
’cr-ao, a. Left, left-hand,

to enter. m>

^), )t. Nearness, neighborhood.

•a’XS, n. An anvil. hr’^SsSo,, same as

XT’S, 11. A military expedition, an n - A wreath or garland j

invasion, inroad, incursion. a rope or cord.

Tr»(Soa, 11. The pomegranate tree. ^ ,
n. A long cord along which

v. i. To prepare for war.
cattle are secured in a line by

xr°s sSaoSM,

"ce g! sSo .

1 11 .

\ tri

xt’vf. 71. Boiled horse-gram,

11. The pomegranate
‘

tree.

means of separate short halters.

tr’&j’Beocifc, «• Epi. of Vishnu.

o’oK, ii. A cousin J an enemy, a

foe.
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Q'^oKoto), ». Inheritance, heritage;

a gift, present
; a wager.

xr“cS5cr-&cc&>, 11 . A cousin, a son.

xv'cxo, ?!. An anvil
; a giver.

v. i. To approach, draw

near, go or come nearer.

XT' s, n. A wife.

xr"»e3, ?i- Price.

xr^aessix), n. Splitting, t e ar i n g,

rending, cleaving.

xp-smoKsSw, 9i. A doorway frame,

the casing of a door or window.

xr»»sSm, n. Thread, string, cord,

twine.

xy»8, n. A way, path, road ;
man-

ner, mode] (in comp.) one who

wears or bears, as in sal—

.

-a’do-cfi
,

v. t. To split, cleave.

xr>de$jS», « Rent, torn, divided.

xv° n. Poverty, indigence,

penury.

vr*& K sSx>, a • Horrible, frightful,

fearful, terrific, cruel, shocking,

atrocious. [denly.

xr»Oojf, adc. Unexpectedly, sud-

Tr°8o$), n. Wood, timber,

xr-a £s$x, n. Strength, p o w e r,

vigor, energy, firmness, stabili-

ty-

0, n. A heap of cow-dung cakes

piled up in order to be used as

fuel for cooking anything.

n. The pomegranate tree.

W'D^SD, ». Cinnamon.

;

xt6 ?-", a. The preponderance of one

of the scales of a bad balance,

or the weights placed in to

make up such difference,

xr'ipg'to, v. t. To find out the error
’ in a pair of scales or to set it

right.
^

XT’S, n. Split pulse.

xp-Css^, a. The pomegranate tree.

xr°&, n. A tinge of any color.

xr”^s, n. The jaw.
[°T°^<3

L
-

xp'ssSmj ii. A forest; same as xx*

xr”sr»^,
1

k. A forest on fire, a

xr°5r»j£osSx>>J confla gration in a

forest.

xr»c", t9. in A suit, law-suit,

claim, a civil suit or action.

XT'SP'Xnei, )
I ts. n. A plaintiff.

XT' sp> XT» f3b c uSb ,
l

Ty’'ptf&u }
ii. The china rose, shoe-

fiower plant, H i b i e <• u # rntsa-

sineusis.

xr-fid, n. A Vaislmava mendi-

cant of the Sudra class.

xr» TSer^oe^, ii. A sort of fish,

xr^-j^e insw, n. A kind of snake.

same as xp’fjjS'sko.

xr^, n. A female servant or slave;

a dancing girl. [slave.

a^TooceSo, n. A male servant or

xr^gsiM, n. Service; slavery,

bondage, thraldom, servitude.

xx's^SScffo, n. One who burns or

sets on fire.

xr°5f->s&o, n- Thirst ; a drink ; ar-

dent desire ; burning, combus-
tion.
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aoi£>, v. t. cau. of ate. To lower,
}

aXc^^a, v. t. same as ir> X $ o •£,;

letdown, set or put down, see eo-^.
bring down, depress, deposit

;

to decrease, reduce ; to unload,
disembark, land; tolodg'e; to .

si2&-csb

,

distil, extract
; to counteract, as a Downwards.

s,H to forsake, desert.

poison. XjOjskofSi a—&;= to cause

miscarriage or abortiou.

aoTL;A u. (bot.) Clitoria trrnalrci.

ao Jte, n. A pillow, cushion, bolster;

a bundle ; a cylinder. £a 0-5>.

ao-£), n. fr. ac-Cfi. — r. f. same as

as^8, ') n. A deity who is

a _5~°^03Sc&. > the regent or guard-

a 'T'^oociSo, J ian of any of the

eight quarters or regions of the

world.

Ote. v. i. To descend, come, go or

get down, alight, (tewsfco ‘ax.

f£>c &—)
to dismount, (L&

ei-6 fSioiS sSa^SbsS^gs^-—) to land, (L

sit;'* fteocl "jd o SSeo—)
to be un-

laden or disembarked ; to lodge,

to halt (in a journey) ; to be

distilled, to drop, fall in drops;

to sink, be absorbed, as a liquid

on a surface ; to penetrate, en-

ter ; to settle, as sediment ; to

become less, to abate, diminish.

.

asa^_, n. Direction, quarter, side

;

a point of the compass; region, same as ao^.
country, district; condition,

state; shelter, asylum, refuge, ate&>, m Descent: opp. to o)te&3 .

protection. atetfu, ». Descending, descen t,

aX, culr. fr. ate. (used oulj in
fall, decline ; a lower region or

comp.) Down, downwards. part. [ing, unshipment.
eXootJS*, a. Naked, stark naked,

aJb|fc8j Disembarkation, land-
nude, bare.

ateew, n. Fear, alarm.
aXoa)Ooc&, n. One who is uncloth- .

. , , . ,
ateex>ad&, v. i. io tear, be alarmed,

ed or naked
;
a naked mendr

cant; a mendicant or ascetic in Qteeasea^, v.t. To frighten,alarm,

general, epi. of Siva. ateeeA'to, n. Fear, the state of
aXc&i&'-Sa, r. t. To disenchant, to being alarmed.

expel a devdl or an evil spirit, a &;$. n. A lower place or part .—cu
to avert the effects of tlie evil T .

eye. [enchantment.
Dower jinlenor. (^QadoDown,

OXcJfc&-$), n. fr. axcjfa&^. Dis- below, under.

BXca&>, c. i. To descend, come or &tesr>OK>, a. Lower
; inferior,

fall down, to slip or slide down, aX 2?sfao,i!.Any one of the eight ele-
to sink.

phants said to guard the eight
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regions or cardinal points and

to support the earth.

©X tf, adv. Suddenly, abruptly.

Sft oso, ano. fo. of fiH o&.o ’ o
afejt, adv. Suddenly, abruptly.

a*o8, same as ax ssSm.

a. Smeared.—?!. A poison-
*

,ed arrow.

a^o??s5oo, n. Binding or fettering

the points of the compass by

manthrast to keep off evil spirits.

a|X^>&s&», n. Bewilderment, a per-

plexed state.

eJ^SoKsiw, a. The conquest of

various countries in all direc-

tions, conquest of the world.

a-cSj'aosKsiM, ii. Disappearance-

Eiio, n. Strength, firmness.

ats&uA n. Courage, bravery ;fi rm-

ato$,
J

ness,strength.

—

it. Coura-

geous; firm, strong,

aio, n. A courageous, brave, firm,

or strong person ; courage;
strength. [boldness, pluck,

a&xs^xxu, n. Courage, firmness,

aioi&w. n. Firmness, strength,good
eo

or sound condition.

—

a. Finn,

strong, in a good or sound con-

dition.

a<£, d ?i. A small door or gate,

afisr»§0,J a wicket, a postern or

back door, a sally-port.

Q&, r. t. To correct, rectify, set

right; to alter, change.

—

n.Cor-

rection, change, alteration.

n. A correction,change,

a&zjiS, k alteration.

a^5x, n. Desire to see.

n. One who desires to

see. [gradually.

a^e>^5&>, adr. Daily, day by day,

a^5't5bc&, n. The sun.

w. Daily wages, batta,

or allowance.

n. The sun.

A day. a^Fc^=.'i diary,

a day-book, journal.

>i. Daily expenses.

"1 n. A kind, sort, variety,

species; an article, a

thing, a substance.

a. A hillock,a mound,a heap.

ao.jsse-. )i. A lid or earthen cover
A
to a jar.

3^sSa>, n. A light, a lamp.

a&.sS, ?i. Haughtiness, arrogance,

pride.

. n. Any elevation or eminence,

a mound; gid'iine-s; a wooden

stopple for a leathern bottle,

as&^a, in. A /’. a- A giddy-head-

asS^fcib, hi

.

j
ed person.

aa> fj, n. A paviork beetle or

rammer.

es&o . n. Giddiness.

as»o si ', v. i. To grow giddy.
~-i a

a^, n.A wooden cork or stopple,

ft-gg-fO. same as ©S^-p,
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Sd^jS'sSM,') asvtfoi, n. Fate, destiny ; time.

4.*, „. Reproach, blame.

&SiJ
>
n • A torch

‘ [heaven. OtS^o,
)

assto, n. A day; day-time; the sky; !
O-jfj *»©J

w - Nakedness, nudity.

asyJsiu, n. A day; daytime. &<Si, n, Dedicating or devoting

03^9, n. Epi. of Indra. one’s self to a particular object,

. ,
self-devotion, a vow. [vow.

asr>o$sSM, n. An owl. . s ^ m . ,

a&oiSs, v. t. lo make a vow, to
asrog'sbc&j, >i. The sun. , s

a^sbcCSb, n. One who has periorm-
n - A co,m

>
a cntclier

.
v

i ed a preliminary sacrificial cere-
government. mony.

n. An owl. Equality, similarity,resem-

n. A thief. Llance.

—

a. Equal.

—

v. t. To set

asr*er», ». ?i. Bankruptcy, insol-, right. [To set right.

veney.
|

StorjSa, r. i. To be filled.— v. f.

as, n. Heaven; the sky. ^Q,n. A ray of light; light,

aaa^oSo, n. A deity. brightness, splendor,
aacxfi, n. A light, a lamp. fog, w . \ woman distressed and
aasi&c&, w. A celestial, a deity, dejected in mind.

Arasia speciosa
I agtfoi, n. Fate, destiny ; time.

! a-fioOb, n. Reproach, blame.

a. a fS
")

V;
ayK ao;o

;J
,2 ‘ Nakedness, nudity.

«. Poverty, distress,

wretchedness,dejection,

a o°d- g, 1
m. Poverty, distress,

as, n. A light, a lamp. wretchedness,dejection,

a'ag’oosSw, n. A lamp-stand. low-spiritedness.

a^“S"y)5iu, «. A bird. j-a g0(j. a. Poor, distressed, miser-

e>^8'^ac&, n. A celestial, a deity, able, wretched, dejected, down-

n. Supernatural vision; cast, melancholy. = a

one who has supernatural vision. poor or miserable condition.

asgScSx, n. Divine or supernatural j
^ 8 i6x

,
n. A certain gold coin.

vision. n. One who is poor,needy,

as^&o, a. Heavenly, celestial, di- afflicted, distressed, dejected,
vine ;

splendid, brilliant, excel- downcast, frightened, or timid.

l°nb fecg'cao, a. Kindling, inflaming, il-

asr^tS, n. A torch, a flambeau. laminating.

asootcA 1

&bsSdo, n. A light, a lamp.
P.-T \

n. A light ; a lamp. F

"S’ ) hir°T> n. The offering of a
,
same as a§S(^.

light to a deity, an illumination
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in a temple as an offering to tlie

idol.

7i. (lit. a row of lights, an

illumination) A festival held on
the last day of the month of

Aswayuja.

feliocsa
, v. i. To shine.

&!>§, n. A light.

a. Lighted, illuminated,

luminous, bright, blazing, flam-

ing; burnt, burning.

&Jt, n. Light, lustre, brightness,

brilliance.

Sss^sSm, n. A digestive; cumin-seed.

&sSa £'!$», n. Courage,bravery, for-

titude; a stratagem.

7i. One who has foresight

or is far-seeing or far-sighted.

n’ Death.

&^sSx>, a. Long, lengthy, elongat-

ed.

—

n. A long vowel ; the sign

or the conjunct form of a long

vowel, particularly of ts viz.

7i. Procrastination, di-

latoriness, irresolution, tedious-

ness.

&Tr»c5&>;g), a. Having a long life,

long-lived,of great longevity.

—

n. A crow.

feeds', 7i. A long or oblong lake or

pond.

a. Torn, rent.
£9

&e», 7i. Weariness, exhaustion;

leanness, thinness
; looseness,

slackness.—

a

.Wearied, exhaust-

ed, weak.

—

v. i. same as&e»si&.

&e»s&i,r. i. To grow tired or weak.

Sss^, 7i. A blessing, a benediction.

fesSjS'ctjnao, n. pi. Grains of rice

made yellow with turmeric.

7i. Courage, bravery, for-

titude.

fea, n. An island.

&ao&, V' I. ^0 bless, to pronoun-

ce or invoke a blessing upon.

^ 3 |a.A light, a lamp.

fe'SjS', 7i. A blessing, benediction.

Sbog'oSM, ii. A hole.

SboX, n. A block or log of wood.

& o£Xs5eo, n. Wickedness, mischie-

vousness, audacity, rashness,

recklessness, shamelessness.

&qSSc&, «. A wicked, mischie-

vous or audacious man,a scamp.

i$bo joins’ss» same as

t&o 3,Ksx», 77. (bot.) .latro'pha glan-

dulifera.

t&o&s.n.A species of sparus (a

fish.)

fiboS, 7i. A male buffalo.

J$bo8e>5Sx, 7i. (bot.) Cain s a n f he *

Indiea.

jSboJSb^, n. A drum; name of the

fifty-sixth year of the Hindu

cycle of sixty.

fibos, 7i. A bulbous root, bulb.

»• (bot.) A kind of pot-

herb, Spivnria letrandm.

50
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8o»'(j’8'ig'&o,

—

n. (bot.)

fiaos d-»<5Smj
j Lesser

galangal, root of Alpinia chin-

ensis.

&°sps>tSo
t

v. i. To grieve, sorrow, j

mourn.

t&Zip-Zr°£x>
)
n. Grief, sorrow.

8S;p"5>A», v. t. To grieve, afflict,

distress.

8SixsSm. n. Grief, sorrow, affliction,

distress, unhappiness.

tb^nsix), «. n. A shop, a bazaar,

a booth, a stall at a fair,market

etc.

«b£r<o!&H, n. A fine cloth.

&
§k-.,

n. A block or log of wood.

two pies, and in some places of

four pies; money,riches, wealth.

n. A stout stick or staff.
Cs &s

813, n. A child, a baby.

8b j£, n. A small earthen pot.

&W^cxo, n. A short jacket.

8t£r.tfsio, n. Insincerity, dishones-

ty; same as ^"3^ J5.

88b, n. The pericarp of a lotus
; a

sort of ear ornament worn by

women.

8j£>, ano. fo. of 8(A^.

&*&***,/
"* A raale buffa1°‘

8;$^, v. t. To plough, till.

83^, n. Ploughing, tilling. j

n. A valuable and fine

8§
(j
_"?;8, n. A ploughing ox.

:

‘doth.

°
. - .

1

8£>. 43, h. A bed sheet.
&i(r.3T'e», n. A plough.

,

*>

,
,

&!bv
,

ii. A deer.
8X, n. iwo, a deuce at games. J

„ .
, ,

*8^ -o', w. n. Squandering, wast-
8XosS»

) n. One sixteenth of P ,

> .
mg’. [bash.

I the value or weisrht of ‘

A . ,
. ,

/ e>. n. An interpreter, a du-
the com called pagoda.

:

a £ ,!
?/. A bunch or tuft of grass:

ii. A copper com of Hie 1 eJ
? ° 3

a small shrub.
^aiue ot two pies. i^

I ^ A IT

ww l me ruiUCV/l HCIKIU Ul , Q 1 ,
,/ e>. 72. An interpreter, a du-

the coin called pagoda.
:

„ * ,. ,, : 8 tv \ ,
ii. A bunch or tuft of grass;8^^, >». A copper com of fhe 1 zJ’ ° ’

r- , a small shrub.
\ aiue ot two pies. i

0 , ;

8s&88>, ii. An angry look, a
88, n. Spoiled or musty straw.

a j
° " frown.—a. Wet-

8X, n. Ill will, enmity, hatred. ^ ^ , ,, • rr , ,
,

<?> 88j8sSscr.&, c. i. io be, or look,

(p
’ angi y , to put on a stern, grim

8iSb§3, n. Rashness, inconsiderate- or surly look, to frown, scowl,

ness, precipitancy or precipita- 8;&'Ss5oo, n. Dust.

&&, n. A stout stick, a club, a

8sScu8, v. i. To leap, to jump.

—

c. t. To leap over, to leap down
cudgel

; a coin of the value of from.

—

n, A leap, a jump.
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i&sSx§SPT* 2foj v. i. To leap or skip
j
& tt>g-d

,

ts. 71. A command or

about, to caper, frisk. order.

SksSao^, n. Dust; a bone. n. Evil counsel, evil

n. A hyena. intention, a machination, plot.

&c53»£; auo. fo. of 5Sv>c5Sj. ». Avarice, greediness,

a. Endless, boundless, 5£>95£si», 11. Crime, sin.

eternal. n. Haste, speed, impetuo-

cSciHiS, n. Itching, itch. sity, vehemence
;
harshness,

eS)»cs?T
,

og, same as 5£j«oX''o&. cruelty.

—

a. Hasty, impetuous
;

fibtfjitr, adc. Quickly, hastily. harsh, cruel.

&»j5jSxsSw, n. Ill luck, misfortune, «• Incomprehensible,

mi luckiness, haplessness. inconceivable.

&»$ssr.^oS», n. Arrogance, pride,
,

n. Gambling,

presumption. ,
n. A name of Parvati.

n. A proud, arrogant or
;

0??sSo0j n . A bad smell, a stink,

presumptuous man.
; stench.

n. A bad habit o r n _ percption, hell.

practice.

&S£», n. Battle, war.

I

i
i&a sfcsi», a. Inaccessible,unattain-

j

o ’ ’

. . . , ... able,
fibffsSfi, n. A miserable condition . . ,

. , .

cp_ I si», a. A tort.

or situation.
j

0
. ,.

„ . . 1 &s , in A name ot Parvati.
71. Pride, presump- 1 o'

,. i &O0CT5&X), ?i. Evil nature: a bad
tion, conceit, arrogance. o ’

quality, characteristic or feature;
n. Groundless or ex-

cessive anger.

&TT'=cr, tfss», n. A bad,

or objectionable practice or cus-
j

, t, , ... , cb?5 Sbc&, 7i. A bad or wicked man,tom ; bad behaviour,ill conduct. Is. “ ’ >

asb'cr'&.c&i, n. A bad-hearted or;
v’^a'n

‘ [\incible.

a bad symptom.

>S a. Difficr

practicable, impossible.

ie&S&sSM, a. Difficult, bardj irn*
improper 1 v=

;

evil-natured man, i&SoKcSm, a. Unconquerable, in-

Kb-u-ssta, a. Difficult to be obtain- 1 &Ao85sSx, a. Difficult to be known

ed, difficult of attainment.

“1 n. Carping, cavil,

{Sjtj'gL.SjsSw, f hypercriticism, &.

« ^c3S5 4j= to cavii,to carp (at).

s

or understood. [tion.

n. Misfortune, a bad condi-
o

&>-cr'o$s&x>. a. Difficult to be re*
CD

strained,untamable, intractable.
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^Sf^sSccj n. A rainy or cloudy day ,

a wet day, a foul day.

1
a. Unbearable, intoler-

s5do, f able.

SsB^oK-sSm, a. Injustice, iniquity,

unrighteousness, sin, crime.

fibS^Sckeoa.-, a. Difficult to be look-

ed at, scarcely visible ; terrific.

six), ci. That cannot be re-

strained, removed or remedied.

Coq^S, n. Immorality, vice, wick-

edness, dishonesty, injustice.

tSbs^osiu, a. Weak, feeble

ii. A weak man-

es. n. A telescope.

n. Folly, wickedness, evil-

mindedness, malignity
;
a wick-

ed man.

JSbS^^^siB, n. Evil counsel or ad-

vice, instigation, temptation.

<S)B^BsSm, a. Unbearable, insup-

portable.

& rr^Xi^cSki, n. Aluckless, un-

lucky, or unfortunate man.

4»Tr^&, n. Abuse, reviling, foul,

opprobrious, or scurrilous

language. [scarcity.

ii. Famine, d e a r t li,

fisbff.8, n. Same as 8b8o,a; the
2J<?

fifty-fifth year of the Hind u

cycle of sixty.

dkCS^BsSw, n. Arrogance, pride.

SitUtfos&e, ri. A violent and un-

timely death.

n. Proud flesh,

BsSm, n. Vice, wickedness—id ’

misconduct, immorality, depra-

vity. [man.
iSbxr' n. A bad or wicked

—s o
Bi&q gp ,

n. The thirtieth year in

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

n. Inf a my, disrepute,

dishonor, disgrace, discredit.

a. Difficult to be obtain-

ed, rare, scarce, hard to be per-

formed or accomplished.

«• Difficult to be borne

or supported.

&cr*£H!S»), a. Difficult or not to be

restrained, repressed or check-

ed, irresistible.

fib-tj-'g ^A”tssSoo, ii. Objectionable,

immoral, improper, illegal or

illicit, disreputable occupation

or business.

n. Disreputable conduct.

n. A man of disreput-

able conduct, one who leads a

low or infamous life.

&w£:, v. t. To shake, so as to re-

move dust &c.
;
to shake or beat

out, as dust &c.; to shake off,

get rid off.

&s, ano. fo. of &X.

&5T'Bs5o3, n. A doorway.

n. Dust.

&s5£e»s, n. A cloth.

v. t. To comb ; to stroke, to

rub gently or tenderly.

n. A comb. [bo done,
a. Hard or difficult to

i
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iSb^-^tSaa, n. Sin.

sS», n. An evil action,!

misdeed, sin, crime.

&g.s&», a. Bad, spoiled, corrupted,

vitiated, evil, wicked, vicious,!

depraved. i

&^g>ctSo- n. A bad or wicked man.;
eu

&;&>-$) n. (bot.) Diemia ex-
eo ^ eo

'

telisa.

go, v. i. To slip, to slide.

j£> ‘rJtfsSao, a. Difficult to be crossed

or passed over, hard to be ac-

complished.

n. Dress, clothes, apparel,

garments, a suit of clothes.

£Sb-fJ^5S-°sSoo, a. Insufferable, intole-

rable, unbearable.

&fk)£5£_!iS», n. An evil dream,

a^g, n. A daughter.

a£r>c£o, ano. fo. of fi>a&x>5b.

dSr-cfa, n- The pith of a plantain

tree. [push.

«£r>ci», v- t- To butt, to thrust, to

&r°cz>ts£)o&,n. A prodigal,a spend-

thrift.

«Sr>?Cw, n. Dust, dirt, soot.

&r>8s>y U* A calf.

aSrg, n. A messenger, an envoy,

embassador, a mediator, go-

between ; a procurer.

jir-9, 'in. A female messenger, a

procuress.

i&r£gsix>, n. The office of an em-

bassador ;
an embassy, a mes-

sage, mediation.

ciy>a, n. Cotton.

a&’&A'o, n. (bot.) Onjdeliaa eselt-

lenta.

aSr»2
,
n. Thirst.

^r>534oex>, c. i. To be thirsty; to be

wearied.

a£r»sty” sSotsh, u. (hot.) Piny or white

dammer, Vatcria Tndica.

Jir’SjsSij, n. Incense
;
fumigation

e, n. A censer.

.&*£>c£Sj I'i

^ 9 „„ ?t. To feel thirsty.
ar"sL.e», 1

OQ ' J

ano. fo. of jSpcj&sSmS.

aSr>csS>, c. t. To enter, penetrate,

pierce, pass through, as an ar-

row or bullet; to draw, as a

sword out of the scabbard; to

remove or strip of leaves &c. as

a twigby drawing it through the

hand or between the fingers.

n. A bow-knot, a knot

made with one or both ends of

the thread or rope doubled or

turned in,so as to be easily un-

tied by simply pulling the end.

ifr-sse^, «• One who has foresight,

a prophet, seer, sage; a vulture.

jSj-os n Sx, n. Foresight.
e) c-j

j£t"!Js5w, n. Distance.—o. Distant,

remote, far, far-off.

». Bent grass, panic grass,

Panicum dactylon.

i&'eso, v. t- To reproach, blame,

censure, to abuse.

—

v. i. To en-

ter, penetrate, pierce, force a



way, rush in.

—

n. Reproach,

blame, censure, abuse.

JSh’o, same as &5ts.

n. (bot.) Cowliage or

cowitch, Mucnna p,-in-lens.

n. (hot.) Arixtnhiclda

Indira, Indian birthwort.

n. A beam.

Scr'Sj.g'siM, «. Corrupting, polluting,

contaminating, vitiatiug j revil-

ing.

M- A reviler, scoffer.

s&», 94. Abuse, reviling, re-

proach, censure, disparagement.

v. t. To revile, abuse, re-

proach, censure, blame-

JSipfxS', n. The secretion or rheum

of the eyes.

j&'HWsSw, a. Spoiled, contaminat-

ed jviolated,hurt,injured; demo-

ralized ;
blamed, reproached

;

calumniated, falsely accused.

a. Condemnable, repre-

hensible, vile,bad,objectionable.

n. fbot.) Cocculun vil-

loniift.

ij-,
n. Sight, seeing; the eye.

n. Strength, firm-

ness, steadiness.

«. Strong,hard, solid, mas-

sive, fixed, firm, steady.

«• Visible.
[ed.

S^sSm, a. Seen, perceived,observ-

J^|c?oSs5», n. An example, illus-

tration,instance, proof,evidence.

S
e
)A’o&S'8o^, v. t. To illustrate,

exemplify.

n. Sight, seeing, a glance,

look
; the eye; regard, care, at-

tention
; the evil eye. ^.S^sj.s5c»

=the baneful influence of an

evil eye.

a.Sxo-eSa, v. t. To see.

ast^sSao, n. A target, a butt or

mark.

cSss^SsSm, n. Danger, peril, diffi-

culty.

—

a. Difficult; impossible.

c3«>^ sfp’&xSb , r. t. same as 'as-^.

'3s^,r. t- To taunt, to remind

(one), with severe or insulting

words, of one’s, doings, condi-

tion &c, to gibe or gibe at.

—

n.

A taunt, gibe.

^53^5^,, 99. fr, *353^. [tack.

n. A blow, a stroke; an at-

•

3 -p, same as ass^-.

•3
0| £, n. A caste of weavers.

ac8o, ") t'. /. To creep or slide

^cSoCb, \ along the ground on

the posteriors.

a. Shining intensely,

brilliant, splendid, resplendent,

glorious.

U, n. A poor wretch.

g§osos5k>, a. To be given or granted.

"sSk, n. A tent.

^3 T'otfyhSao, n. (bot.) Bauhinia

variegata .

cSsljS’ojSffccifcj «• Epi. of Krishna.
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cis£, n. A deity, a god/i celestial.

~SsW“ <S ,
n. (bot.) Lipracercis ser-

rata.
[nosa

,

^StSr*skl3, n. (bot.) Eandia uligi-

'^s&'gsSaj, n. Divinity, deification,

apotheosis. [Arjuna.

3s:> xj, n. The conch-shell of

"osj'cr’a, vi. (bot.) Deodar pine,

J Pinu.i lonyifolia.

3srcr^, vn A courtezan, especially

a dancing girl employed in a

temple.

n. A messenger of the

gods, a divine envoy, an angel.

^S53;$c<5&>, n. The chief of the

gods, epi. of Brahma, Siva and

Vishnu.

n. Sport, play; gambling.

"SssSjeS, n. The jewel on Krishna’s

breast ; a twist of hair on a

horse’s neck; epi. of Siva.

^sosjSsSm, same as

n. The car or vehicle

of a god.

^sstf, n. A deity.

3s'a',c>»§''oX, Ji. A sort of pelican

with long legs.

cis&C'&>, ii. A husband’s brother,

especially his younger brother.

3ss«SSc&,T n. An attendant upon

J an idol.

n. A temple.

3sr»oXbc<&, ii- A man of a certain

caste of weavers.

cSsr* (3"*o(J)OSS5S», w. A goat.

^5T"i3-«o|J)C5Siic&, n. An obstinate

or foolish man.

;

'SsT’oossit), m. A temple.

:

as, n. Any female deity, a god-

dess; a queen; a lady.

o$, v. t. To search or grope for

any thing in water or other

liquid, to take any thing out of

,

water with the hand.

3z&c&>, n. God; any deity.

^r'jSb, v. t. To scrape together,

I

to collect or gather every bit of.

:3$8o.c$>, v. 1. To beg humbly,

meanly, and piteously, to ask

with undue eagerness, fondness

or greediness, to importune or

solicit for something paltry so

as to betray"utter need, or as iE

one had never known or enjoy-

ed the thing requested.

tz.fr. iS^SoiSj.

n. Begging meanly.

S$8o?TA», n. One who begs mean-

ly for something.

3;>)o_
'<3o, v. i. To search, to be in

search (of).

338,j
**• A Tueen i » lady.

n. A country, territory,

land, district; place, part, spot,

region, locality. = a ver-

nacular language, vernacular.

= another country,

foreign parts. GS^ogssSaqS&ozS'6
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$&> = to go to a foreign coun-

try, to travel in foreign coun-

tries; to emigrate. 'lTT
0 S’sSxi =

local usage or custom, the law

or usage of any country, nT’io

jS'sfea= travelling, travel.

'S !S'^ar&. n- A native or inhabi-
<P

tant of a country; the appella-

tion of a particular tribe of

Mahratta Brahmans.

S'T’ogtfBco, n. Longitude or differ-

ence of longitude, the distance

from the chief meridian.

^^oeSa, ii. A foreigner.

"Sssjc&j n. A spiritual teacher.

^^ocfisfaj, a. Belonging or peculiar

to a country, native, provincial,

dialectic, dialectical. ^§os5$r*ti.

=the dialect of a country, a

native dialect.

a. Of or belonging to a

country.—n. The language of a

country or land.

n. The body.

n. A threshold.

n. Embodied spirit, a living

being, especially a man ; the

soul, spirit.

3 «£,same as

3 li'3£>c<&>, n. An A sura or demon.

3_eT“g8, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

3 &>.n. An Asnm or demon.

3_^b5m, same as

3 tf o5$w, ii. Length.

a sse? n. A female fortune-teller

;

a iizard.

3_ss|^c£io, n. An astrologer.

3_b5sSm, a. Of or relating to a god

or to the gods, divine.

—

n. A
deity or god.

3 ss£», n. God, Providence; divine

power, destiny, fortune, fate.

3_sscSj-«XoS» — chance, accident.

3_sjSr>sies5SM — blasphemy. 3 ss

= by chance or accident,

by the act of God. 3_bsv»S^sS»—
a revelation, the word of God.

depending on fate.

3 wes), v. i. To increase, rise,

swell.

3.s>5'ss», a. Relating to or proceed-

ing from God or the gods, di-

vine.

—

n. An accident, act of

God, a visitation from God.

ano. fo. of <Sr°o3^.

S^oX, n. A thief, robber, burglar,

bandit, highwayman
;

a knave,

rogue, cheat, swindler, sharper.

—a. Stolen; false, untrue, un-

real; deceitful, fraudulent ; sec-

ret, concealed, stealthy, furtive,

sly ; feigned, pretended, coun-

terfeit.

n. Theft. S^oXs^sSw

S’oXkP, > -7V“ = stealthily, by

S~°oXi£gs&», J stealth, secretly.

s^oKOc-Sj A c. t. To steal, to rob

sn'oftoa,
j

(one) of.

S~°o x>, same as urt c?fo.
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ET’oS, n. (bot.) Coccinia Indica.

ar*oi3, n. A hole.

£Po tO n. A pile
/
set or series of

8~°o®, j anythings, a heap, pack,

column.

er*o«(2, n. A crowd, throng.

aPofib, n. A pair. [gamns.

SPX 8, n. (bot.) Amcirantlms poly-

gr'j£ a. Great, large, big; good,
Ca

fine, excellent.

S-'A.n. A back yard; a stable for

cattle.

ff’Sg'&o, same as
C9 CD ej ej

er-g-trs^, n. ph Bandy legs. £P<2

= bandy-legged, bow-

legged.

srsh, same as
o &

gr»jS>, ». One who is pot-bellied or

has a protuberant belly.

ep£, n. A quiver.

n. A cup formed of a

S~>s3^, J
leaf or leaves,

spo^, n. A piece of flesh; a clot of

blood.

gp ,
same as ^£T” tx>^

.

epsfc^, n. Painting.

ET*i&
i
<Sr

s
e», n. A medicinal plant,

Physalis flexuosa.

ar,s%
i!
», w. The caste or class of

rope-dancers, tumblers, and ac-

robats.

gr»s£^8, «• A rope-dancer, a tumb-

ler, an acrobat.

51

£PD^ ,
n. A mingled or confused

noise; a crowd, throng, mob,

rabble; a melee, an affray. ep-

7w = tumultuously, noisily, in a

disorderly manner. [fie.

S^sSx_
J

er.(So, v. i. To squabble, scuf-

S~°e, n. A chief, lord, ruler, gover-

nor, master, owner; an equal.

SPtfcSbfl ?r^, n. A thief, a swin-

dler. [deavor.

aPOcr°?S», v. i. To try, attempt, en-

;

trj£>, v. t. To seize, appre-

hend, secure, to take hold of.

apes3 ,v. i. To be found, got,

procured, obtained, or gained.

SP8 §''?£>, i>. i- To be got or obtain-

ed ;
to occur, happen ;

to begin,

commence.

SPtf^sw, n. Endeavoring, attempt-

ing ;
the state of being obtain-

ed. [swindler.

S^O^eufj n. A thief, robber,

£P«^sSm, n. Government, domin-

ion, rule, reign, sovereignty.

S^adai, r. i. To occur, happen; to

be an equal or match.— r. t. To

resemble.

S^tfOo-CS,")
t same as gpa o-cSh • S^Oo.

£PSe»,
j ”

"l ?i. A large well.

ap»^),J

S^8^r»P. «- A lady ; a queen.

S-»{fc3>, «. A large well
;
a tank ; a

dock for ships.

n. A crupper.
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> n.

)

A calamity.

i". t. To roll, turn over.

er*Ob, v. i. To roll, turn over.
C'O

^tscssi, r. f. To obtain.

a^e»"$), v. t. To roll,

er-fkfc

er®, >i* The arm.

^c5S, f. f. To dig slightly so asto|

loosen the soil for weeding, to

pare or shave the ground, cut-

ting up the turf.

s^cSSiSb, »• fr. sr^cSo.

gr®c§S&c ’n’fes, ??. A turf-spade.

£r*cv&, t\ i. To crawl or move

on the hands and knees, to go

on all fours, as an infant.

S^c*>, v. i. Same as s^c 7v&; to be

bruised.

n . Theft.

S^c^dfc, n. same as

same as s8 cSxS~s~, c

3^X, n. A cowherd.
<P

S'
8
* J,

n. A milch cow.

S^casSco,
1

1

n ' ^ large heavy mallet.

S same as a^s^.

. A kind of weapon.
b£x>, ")

>
n •

cS*Vj

sr^c-iS,

s^c^r'fSh
1

'• '•

J age,

t. To plunder, pill-

sack, rob, loot.

S'8 '^, n. A large boat, a small
vessel or ship.

S'
8
‘3~2>o§c>, n. A pantile.

S^sfc, n. A mosquito, a gnat.

n. A mosquito curtain.

S^oa, ik A pair, a couple.

S^ocog'to, v. i. To form a pair, to

pair.

S^cx»D,

5^OO3 0Ct3S

Other forms of s"6^©,

s
-5
», n. A heap, pile, stack. — a.

Reddish, half ripe; slanting,

S^c43, n. A long pole with a hook inclined.

at the end used for cutting off
n • Slant, slope, tilt.

fruit from high trees. [derer.

S_sc£8, n. A thief, robber, plan-

s'
5 ci <3, ik Plunder, pillage, sack.

S^ctxS'S'ciSb, n. A thief, robber,

plunderer.

ar6 e-£), n. Plunder, pillage, sack,

loot.

—

v. t. To put or thrust in,

cause to enter, insert, intro-

duce. [&.
same as s^cl>& tc

CTtSKopsSk, v. i. To be tilted or

tipped, to be inclined.

S^cSfloiSj, v. t. To tilt, tip, incline.

ST*KRe», v. 1 . To become red, to be

nearly ripe; to be bent or in-

clined.

as

same as 1

j

same as -a’gffss».

1
same as £».
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S^Bb, v.i. To die, perish; to bend,

incline, lean. [cline, lean.

S^tfciSa, v. t. To kill
;

to bend, in-

&'*Bbsr', n. A species of plover

(a bird).

S'8©, ano. fo. of £~*o.

n. A man’s lower garment.

S'® si, n. The arm; fore-arm; night.

S^siS'sSM, same as er8 ^.

S^si-g-”S, n. A sinner.

S"s si2^c<&>, n.A physician; alearn-

ed man.

Ef^&xSoo, n. Guilt, criminality, sin,

immorality
; a crime, fault,

transgression, vice, offence.

gr8 A?S'8ac&>, n. The moon.

S^A?-tft6c£fc, n. A Rakshasa or

giant. [minal, a sinner.

jr8 ?)., n. One who is guilty, a cri-

p. i. To turn out ill.

—

imp.

v. Bad or dangerous symptoms

to appear.

n. (bot.) Cucumber.

n. A wicked person.

8^-fhSoa, same as s^sisko.

same as e^ix.

w. The two hands joined to-

gether so as to resemble a cup

and hold anything.

S^Do^Sj,®. t. To join the two
hands together in a cup-like

manner.

6*15, n. A kind of cake.

ET^SsSm, n. Wish, desire; the

longing or craving, of a preg-

nant woman, after particular

objects ; manure; the art of

gardening; the art or process

of forcing plants or making
them bear fruit prematurely.

S^sS'SssiD), ii. A pregnant woman,

longing for particular objects.

n. Milking.

S^sS^osSm, n. Longing, wish.

3^, a. Distant, far.

3*3, ano. fo. of «£>£.

g'&i, fcs. >i. A military expedition,

incursion, inroad, invasion ;
a

gallop.

it. The office of a messen-

ger, the function of an embas-

sador, an embassy,message,mis-

sion.

gt&», n. Wickedness.

S^Bb, n. Brilliancy, lustre.

n. Wickedness, vice

;

violence, force.

n. Ill luck,unluckiness.

S^sr'6SSc2Sb, n. A porter,door-keep-

er.

g’sx £s$»,n. Wickedness, badness,

vice, depravity.

3 n. A daughter’s daughter,

a grand-daughter.

S^gr°^c&, h. A daughter’s son, a

grandson.

S^^BiSao, same as



2£g©, n. Light, brightness, lustre,

brilliancy, splendor.

The sun. [strength,

ft. W e a 1 1 li
;
power,

&r°gSsSM, ft. Gambling.

£r:

^e5g'sbo ) «. Illuminating ;making

clear, explaining; meaning, sig-

nifying, expressing, expressive

of : chiefly used in comp.

8's <j?5jfi6DG, ft. Shining.

a. Shining, bright.

er^&sSM, n. Light.

B^ao-Ss, r. i. To shine.

a. Illuminated.

(Cisy)55cu,ft. Curds or curdled milk.

^3S$£s5oo, w. Liquidity, fluidity.

^SasS», ft. Moisture, wetness; a liq-

uid substance, liquid.

^sao-ck ,
v. i. To ooze, flow, trickle.

(Sss^sSm, ft. The Tamil country.

ft. Wealtlijpower,strength.

|Ss^s5oj, ft. A substance, thing, ob-

ject; an elementary substance

;

wealth,property, riches, money.

(JT'&O W. (bot.) Yitis V i n if e r a,

grapevine. (jr’Sxaod5o'= grape.

•1oS^[J3'"i£.5joiSo= raisin.

jj3-°<Sisoa&=currant.

ft. Vinegar of

grapes, wine-vinegar.

^r»^i&s5aj, a- Very long; longest.

Ijr’®, «. A worthless or useless

person.

IJCT’sS'sSm, n. A solvent fluid, sol-

vent ; an extract, essence.

(jTx°a£3S»,?i. The Tamil language.

(jr»a&sc&>, ft- A Tamilian.

S,

|£>o<&, ano. fo. of &o&.

ft. A battle-axe.

!&&>, ano. fo. of &tSo.

a- Speedy, q u i c k.—ft.

(gram.) The consonant p~.

l&sfcsSa.-,')w v ft. A tree.

J
^an.cMc&, ft. Epi. of Brahma.

ijpiMy v. t. & n. (To or A) push,

thrust, shove.

l^nsSw, ft. A raven; a measure of

capacity.

ft. A small ship,

^s^sj-sSoo, ft. Treachery, perfidy, be-

trayal of trust or confidence, jjr*

sJ' JDoS’j<= the wish, thought, or

attempt to injure, malice pre-

pense or aforethought.

[S^§r», n. A treacherous or perfi-

dious person, a traitor, betrayer.

{5

S
oS
S

iSbs
>

ft. A couple, pair, brace;

a duel; the name of a certain

Samasa or compound word.

SgoSsSu, ft. Two, a pair, couple.

S£Ok> ,
ft- Two, a pair, couple.

crgSS'g’sSM, ft. Twelve.

cp£«?si», a. Twelfth.



-cr£i n. The sun.

n. The twelfth lunar day

of either the light or dark fort-

night.

xr££&sSM, n. The third or brazen

age of the world.

73-'£»>o 53 c&,'j n. A porter,door-

J
keeper.

xP£tf ao£si», «• A door-frame.

•np^tfsSM, n - A door or doorway,

gate, gateway, a portal, an en-

trance; an opening, orifice, hole;

an expedient, means.

r

£
tt*

,
post. Through, by means

of, by.

a^doo, n. Two, a pair.

e£!foCT3Sa>, a. Double, twice as large,

as much, or as many, twofold.

n. A bird, any ovipa-

rous animal.

same as a^afoS).

e^a ttz?, n. Epi. of the moon and

of Garuda.

11 . A snake.

e£23sra.£Ci&:> (lit. one who is two-

tongued) One who is insincere

or dishonest, an informer,

a^cffio, n. A man of any of the

twice-born or first three castes.

n. The chord of an arc.

Qs&'g&r.tS sba, »• A horizontal line*

e^JScxsjjSw, n. A pair, couple.

e^&oBSsSso, a. Second. e£&cssj-»c$r

§ = the objective or accusa-

tive case*

n. Reduplication of a con-

sonant.

e^as.3, same as jSb£^43.

©££S, n. A kind of metre.

S££sSm, n. An elephant.

,
m An interpreter,a dubash.

S^sSsSm, n. An elephant.

n. A snake.

a^ssSu, 5i. The large black bee.

1 n. An enemy, foe.

kgssix, n. An island.

&£l>, n. A tiger.

cigZi.eMctfo, ii. An enemy.

c££.sS», ii. Enmity, hatred, hate.

g£A ,
n- An enemy, a foe, hater.

l^Ao-iSo
,

v. i. To feel hatred, to be

an enemy or inimical; to hate or

dislike (f).

egg, n. An enemy.

~3_ £^£oo, n. Dualism, the doctrine

of, or belief in, two different

principles, as spirit and matter,

God and the universe, &c.

|3_
£^r”053^oc&, n. Epi. of Yyasa^

£jSr>8b8oc&, ii. Epi. of Vighnes-

wara.

S£ a. Having two senses

S£|d, J
or meanings, ambigu-

ous, equivocal-



$
n. Brilliancy, glittering.

$> 43p, n. A string worn round tlie

n. Bearing, holding, wear-

ing, possessing, having.

$ts&, n. The earth, the ground.

n. A Brahman,

waist.

«. Epi. of Arjuna

and Agni.
°

_ i

n. Epi. of Kubera.

c^jS'sSoo, n. Riches, wealth, treasure,;

property; (mathe.) a plus or
j

positive quantity.

c^sSotfec<&, ) » i , ,

,

I n. A rich, wealthy,

\ or opulent man.
2?psSc<&, )

1

A mountain.

£asltf8bc<&>,«. Aking or sovereign;

epi. of Vishnu and Sesha.

«. Aking.

£w5tfsS», «. A mountain; a tor-

toise.

$>Tr>;&tS(jc&>, w. A Brahman.

J?8o-cfc, r. 1. To wear, put on, as-

sume, bear, hold.

vPg., n. The twenty-third lunar

mansion.

#jSbS>Jfcc&>, n. An archer,

same as ^jSjqSoy
tv

$j5o3. o&c<&, n. An archer.—

6

£ n. A bow; an arc or part

of a circle; the sign Sagittarius

of the zodiac.

a. Fortunate,happy, bless-

sed, lucky, auspicious.

$(£>|jc&b, M> A fortunate or happy

man. [the gods-

n. N. of the physician of

n. An archer.

t^sSop, n. Any tubular vessel in the

human body ;
an artery.

JfaOjWsSsa, n. The braided and or-

namented hair of a woman.

n. The earth, the ground;

(collot) price, rate.

£8^8, n. Tlie earth, ground.

#Scw>o-5S, same as £8o-5j.

n. (in popular usage) A
trustee, the manager of a tem-

ple &c. ; a judge, an arbitrator.

£8 ss», n. Duty, prescribed course

of conduct; law, statute, ordi-

nance,rule,precept; usage, prac-

tice, custom;justice,equity,right;

virtuepnorality, rectitude, right-

eousness; moral and religious

merit, good works; nature,char-

acter, property, virtue,function,

essential quality, peculiarity;

(collo.) almsgiving, charity, li-

berality.

n. N. of the eldest of

the Pandu Princes of the Maha-

bharata; epi. of Yarna.

n. Law, legal science,

jurisprudence.
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ct$a, n. A charitable or li-
—O 0

beral man.

n. A judge’s seat, the

bench, judgment-seat.

£9 ,
a. Virtuous, religious, pious,

just, obeying the law, knowing

one’s duties.

£9, n. One who is virtuous,
0 ©
righteous, or pious.

». A name of Yama.

same as

£9 s5m, n. Scorn.

«SeS, n. An unchaste woman; a

sword.

£sstf, /). A cow.

^sstfsSw, «. White.

^s»s5a, n. Whiteness.

n - Master, lord; husband.

n. An attack, assault, incur-

sion, invasion; (collo.) fluency

j

rapidity, vigor, force, energy.

ii. Brahma, the creator.

Tp-°3i, } n. (bob! Grislra tom-

Tp’Sb \ entoxa.

ZjT’Zhx-'tSsix. ii. Mineralogy, metal-

lurgy. [tallurgist.

Tp-»gb57»3, n. A mineralogist, me-

Tp-»gb^), n . An element, primary

substance; a constituent of the

earth or mountains, a mineral,

metal, ore, [fossil; an essential

element or constituent of the

body, viz. chyle, blood, flesh,

fat, bone, marrow, and semen;

a humor or affection of the body,

viz. wind, bile, and phlegm; the

pulse
;
(gram.) the primary ele-

ment of words, a verbal root.

= to feel the pulse.

,
n . The earth ; a nurse,

foster mother
;
a mother.

-qr''i&sv(r c<&, ii. An archer.

^^kSoj, n. Grain, corn in general,

especially paddy or unhusked
rice ; coriander.

n. The sun.

qr’sSitfM, n. An abode, dwelling

place, residence, house, home
;

light, splendor, brilliancy,glory;

dignity, majesty ; the body.

n. A stream, current, flow,

a line of descending fluid, a jet,

spurt
;
the sharpness or edge

of any cutting instrument.

zp”tfe3s5a!, n. Holding, bearing,

carrying, having, keeping,wear-

ing, maintaining.

Tp°e£bcJ3», v. t. To give by a for-

mal ceremony, in which water

is poured from the hand of the

donor into the hand of the re-

ceiver, to bestow as a solemn

-jp-Tr-fosSs, ii- A horse. [gift.

-qr> TT'X jfsxo, a. Given by a formal

ceremony,bestowed as a solemn

gift.

a. Free,libera], unstint-

ed, nnrestrained, unhesitating,

fluent.

—

n. Liberality, genero-

sity.
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T5r«Tr*^o-5p^s5M, n. A heavy fall of

rain, a downpour.

tpr*a, n. (at the end of comp.) One

who hears, holds, carries, or

wears, hearer, holder, wearer.

-!?»8bEl, n. The earth.

P^S^g'sko, a. Virtuous, righteous,

just.

n. A virtuous, right-

eous, pious, or just man.

i^oSjS'sSm, n. Running; cleaning.

qpEtf|jsSco, n • Whiteness.

9S'
(j
_ao^, V. t. To disregard,slight,

treat with contempt.

§s-°lr_tSi&n, n. Scorn, contempt,

slight, disregard.

^sl.ea, n. Intellect, understanding.

n. A name of Brihas-

pati, the priest of the gods.

$, n. Intellect, understanding.

$j55o 5foccSo, n. One endowed with

intelligence or understanding;

a learned man.

n. Courage, fortitude,

firmness, bravery.

§OocSSo, n. A brave man ; a learn-

ed man.

$s 0oc&3 ,
n. A fisherman.

j£<£r»»sSw, same as ^-3^
n. A river.

,
n. A burden, load.

a. Bearing a burden.

$£>So$<Ssc&), n. One who bears a

burden.

^SnsSw, a. Bearing a burden.

11 . One who bears a

burden.

SkBgsScu, a. Bearing a burden.

$bjSo^ci&, «• One who bears a

burden.

J£r°gsS», a. Shaken, agitated

;

shaken off, removed.

$jt>sjsSm, n. Incense ;
fumigation.

a. Scented or perfumed

with incense, fumigated.

^>s3^ieSb^), n. A comet,

^sS5Jf£2?3 o&, n. The god of fire.

&r»sk3Soo, n. Smoke, vapor, fume.

£r°s£>c33-»p, n. A cloud.

n. Vapor, fog, mist.

&r> ?&s5|j£sSM, n. Tobacco.

$>3-° sSBs;| 8 g', n. The tobacco plant.

$cr*[&> 5i», n. A sort of purple color,

compounded of black and red,

smoke-color.

&r»ge3, n. Epi. of Siva.

J£r'Coci&, n. A dishonest man ; a

<rambler ;
(collo.) a hasty, rash,

impulsive, or passionate man, a

man of impetuous temper.

«. Bearing a burden.

n. One who bears a

burden.

#r°V, n. Dust.

n. Gray color.

a. Held, borne, carried,

maintained, possessed-
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n. Holding, having, support-

ing
j

maintainig
;

fi rm n e s s,

steadiness, courage, fortitude,

strong will, self-command
; ex-

tract, essence, spirit.

1 w . A milch cow.

j
n. Courage, fortitude,

bravery, boldness, firmness,

steadiness, composure.

«• The sixth note of the

gamut.

n. A series, succession,line,

continuity ; system, way, style,

strain.

?^ss», a. Washed, cleansed.

^a&S'sSM, n. A horse’s trot.

^^oebsSxi, n. A beast of burden.

^"ScBwciSb, «• One who bears a

burden.

n. Meditation, contem-

plation, thought, reflection, es-

pecially profound and abstract

religious contemplation, mental

representation of the personal

attributes of a deity.

,
v. t. To meditate, con-

template.

^hsSm, a. Firm, fixed,immovable,

unchangeable, immutable, per-

manent, lasting, enduring, per-

petual, eternal, sure, certain.

—

n. The pole of any great circle

of a sphere, especially either

of the celestial or terrestrial

poles.

n. The pole-star or polar

star.

£go -fd sSid, n. Destruction, ruin.

¥go^Sss»5, a. Destroyed, spoiled.

$£SsSm, n. A flag, banner, stand-

ard, ensign.

n. Sound, noise,report ;voice;

(rhet.) implied meaning,implica-

tion, inference.

l\ (. To sound, produce a

sound,to have an implied mean-
ing.

n. Sound, noise.

tS

1 w. One who pretends

j ignorance or feigns

simplicity or innocence : chiefly

applied to a woman.

sSm, n. Pretended ig-

norance, feigned simplicity or

innocence. [the nose.

^oH, a. Spoken or uttered through

^oKb, v. i- To speak through the

nose, to speak with a twang,

snuffle.

v.t. same as jj'oam

jfoS, n. Wet land, or land culti-

vated by artificial irrigation,

and producing what is termed
the wet crop.

v, t. To eat in small bits or

quantities, to eat as a relish - to

the principal food.

—

n. Paleness,

pallor.

v.t. same as ^oS3
.
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tfo&tk, v. Flesh, flesh-meat,i ii'§'j
r
_^"Tr<oSe8j n.(bot.)A species

animal food. [pallid.
:

of Indigofera. [sapida

•

ji’o^sT'eso, v. i. To grow pale or
.

^3^-15 £&>, n. (hot.) Flacourtia

^o&a, n. Friendship ;
a friend. n. (hot.) Indian squill,

jS'o&ag H, n. A female f r i e n d or Unjinea Indira, Scilla Indica.

companion. [ion.
;

**b-*&> ». (hot.) AHocarpus la-

jS’ofoj's^c tSo, n. A friend, compan-i roocha.

jo*, ii, A well-tube.
”* Tbe

3
oints of the

-i
aws -

». The sword of Vishnu. *V B * A sh°rt bar °r in"ot °f

... iron or other metal ;
plough-

re. ejotcing.
share.

—

v. i. To hide or conceal
***• "* A

i
aUf

ter; th® “ A 1

i
one’s self, to crouch, to lie in

year of the Hindu cycle of sixty.
, wait> [large sebestens.

»-N. of Indras garden
(bot .) Cordia my a- a,

any pleasure garden.
j

An owl.

^oSfSkiSb, n. A son.
; ^ gotft&c «. A demon, a fiend

^oa, n. N. of the hull on which
j

that ls at night .

Siva rides j a hull.
; ^ , ( . Night,

^oao^, r. *. To rejoice.
j^ M< A crocodile .

t°**P*»> « (
bot ‘) Tbe broad'

B . A star; a constella-

leaved rosebay; Tahcnurmon-
tion, an asterism in the moon’s

tana coronana.
I path, a lunar mansion. [laxy.^ «.N. of a class of pnestsl

n> The Milky Way, ga-
employed in Yaishnava temples.

,

_ 1 J
_ . rn ,,

, . eSo, «. the moon,
r. 7. To fade, to droop, u

to appear weak. l
B> A nail, talon, claw.

jS'g'^'g'oo, H. Weakness, debility,
;

^ ’J

drooping, fading.

£ge», e>. m. A copy.

n. A jewel or ornament
; a

j

metal vessel ; a bullock load of

|
tobacco &c.

«• »• Carving, engraving.
j^ ^ n> Ready money> cagh>

^SoosSx, 7i. A mungoose.
?

7i. A jackal. p\= a fox. tree.

7i. (hot.) The wild cu- ^X&sSw,

cumber, Bryonia callosa. ^Kd,

fsX&n, 7i. A mountain, a hill; a

ri. A town, a city.
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tfXtb, n. A palace.

n. A laugh, a smile.

jS’TV'TT', w. 11 . A large kettle-drum,

v. ?*• &j n* (To or A) 1 a u g’ li,

smile
- [mockery.

n. Ridicule, derision,

^7rg--i35&L', n. A bird j a lion.

a. Naked, nude, bare.

(S’&^cSio, n. A naked man.

5“ma as

jtiSj, v. t.
r

lo trust ; to move (a

piece in a game). — n. Delay,

slowness.

—

a. Wearisome, tire-

some.

n. One who is slow

J or dilatory.

v. t. To annoy, tease,
fret.

tS'ffiBi, w. n. A present to a supe-

rior, a present offered in hom-
age.

#|b «• A bit, a f r a g in e n t.

—

a.

Crushed
; cut up into small

bits, minced.

n. Dancing; pretension,

ffdi, n. An actress, a female dan-

cer, a nautch girl ; a courtezan,

harlot.

jS'tSo-csS, 4 y;. i. To dancejto pre-

^43o»o^,J tend, feign, affect,

j^foac4&, u. A dancer, an actor.

(S’faisS, n. The heart or centre of a

forest.

jS'folS'd&sSM, n. The very middle or

centre.

cS'ggp «• The middle of the house;

the door. [hindrance,

efcp, n. Residence; a place; delay;

fi'&isr’&o, r. i. To delay.

v. i. To be settled.

fS'gs&c&a, same as

|

^toss-s^c^o, u. A dancing master.

1
jS'tossfiki, r. i- To be hindered.

n- A peacock.

^6x>\gc£o, ». A dancing master.

^jaeso, ?i. The middle of a river

or stream.

jS'jS, 4 n. Walk, walking, step-

ping
; motion, movement

;

manner of walking, gait, pace,

step ; conduct, behavior.

v. i. To walk, go, move,

proceed; to continue, last, go
on, to he in existence ; to have

or take effect, to be in force

;

to behave, conduct one's self.

n. Conduct, behaviour.

jr&Hod& ,
v. i. To walk, to go.

^atSfflcxs, n. A torch.

,
v. t. same as ,

Same as —v. t. cau.

of ^ s£-c£> . To cause to walk or

move, to -walk ; to carry on, to

manage, conduct, maintain,

keep up.

n. A well with steps lead-

ing down into it.
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n. A species of reed. gird up one’s loins, be ready, to

rfaScss^fib, v . i. To walk or move undertake, take upon one’s self.
1 J

. . r- Hf 1 'll
about. tfShSon, n. Midnight.

n. The first passage at the n. Conduct, behaviour,

entrance of a house ; a way- n. The small of the back, the

T^aSSf,}
n Conduct, behavior.

^^ Conduct~behavior.

(S’S, a. Middle. a. Reedy, abounding

h. A girdle, belt, waist- (S'sS^osSm, J in reeds.

back of the waist.

band.

£'(2§'doM, n. Midnight.

n. Conduct, behavior.

Bent, bowed, curved, re-

clining; deep.

£©, n. Salutation, prostration.

n. The middle or crown of ^ gj n. A snail.

the head.

jS'gli o-&, v. t. same as ^*£).

jS'Sao, a. Middle.

fS'S'cSocc, n. Midnight.

n. The middle finger.

•$&>, a. Middle.

^ ^
rji

() trern ij]e .

§"?£>,)

jS'dSb-dSj, ano. fo. of ^Ji-CSb

.

8, «• The middle or crown

of the head,

same as

To tremble.

cS
n - The shell of a snail,

w- Stammering or stammer,

stuttering, stutter.

^jSst»c&, n. A stammerer.

(fefc, w. A ring worn by women on

the side of the nose as an orna-

ment.

—

v. i.To stammer, stutter.

A river that flows from

east to west.

#G>, n. A river.

$$} n - A flower ; a bud ; a sprout.

$tfo£,n. A husband’s sister.

j$'jS'c?S'
6 c&,'> n. A beautiful young

U. Interval; some- u. A beautiful young

*&*<>£*», j
time after the be- ) woman; a woman.

ginning,
Tll° first of the six

, , i seasons, spring,
an upstart. . A,

(f),
adv. In the middle or ***>» c- ** To bloSsom*

centre. ^
tJ&sSw, n. The waist; the middle, jS'fS’aoo&cJSo, J

the centre. g'&or,

f£)&i= to
j

^(&£S5, r. i. To blossom; to sprout*

. In the middle or ***>» c- *'• To bloSsom*

^ae»nr-c&,j ^ c
i, J
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ra. Amiability,agreeablility-

a. Short.

{ir^eao, n. & a. Four hundred.

n. Impotency.

SsSoo, «. Neuter,neither mas-

culine nor feminine. ^•^yofSS'OoX

sSm= the neuter gender.

o-^SociSo, n. An impotent man,

a eunuch.

g S3, n. A grandson either in the

male or female line.

*_a}, n. A granddaughter either

in the male or female line.

^s^j, v. t. To move (a piece in a

game).

—

n. A move in a game.

^sSm, ii. The sky; a cloud.

^fioXsSjsSM, n. A bird.

tfSr^osSbc&j, n. Air, wind.

n. The sky.

^sSaew, i>. f. To chow, masticate,

munch.

, v. t. To make a res-

pectful or reverential salutation

to, to salute.

h
n • Station, obei-

tfsSaqoo^ )
sance, prostration.

tfsx>o&, same as ^sk^^-ao-cS.

u. Bent, bowed, making

salutation or obeisance.

jj£o8, w. A peacock.

£s£xr*S>, «. a. Shewn, presented,

exhibited, specified, entered, re-

.gistered, approved.

fc5. n. A plan, sketch,out-

line; a pattern, sample, model.

^s5o
J

g's3M, n. Trust, faith, belief,

confidence,reliance, dependence.

(S's&jSiosj, n. A sort of grass.

n. A peacock.

,
r. t. To cause to believe,

assure, create trust or faith in

(the mind of).

same as ^sS^sSm.

^s»^ ,
v. t. To believe, give credit

to, to trust, have faith in, rely

or depend on.— v. i. To believe,

think, suppose.

^Lj&sSw, a. Bowed, bent.

^055, n. Beauty.

}Sob5 ($!&», n. The eye.

n. Benefit,advantage,good,

profit, gain, improvement, ame-

lioration; recovery; smoothness;

softness; morality, justice, recti-

tude, equity.

—

a. Cheap, profi-

table, advantageous; improved,

better. [hair,

tftf, n. Grayness of the hair; gray

a. A scamp, scoundrel,

villain. [gions.

jS'tfg'sSw, n. Hell, the infernal re-

ii. Epi. of Krishna.

$tSK, n. A drum.

kr‘fxzZk, n. A king.

$$%), n. Greyness of the hair.

£tfsSr-ao<S, n- (hot.) Tetrau thera

monopetala.
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*

jftfsfco, n. A vein, an artery, a

nerve, a tendon.

^tfcSfib, v. i. To grow grey, as ap-

plied to tlie hair.

^’tS’5T«sf»^bci&, n. Epi. of Kubera.

tfm'S ,
n. A sword.

jSaoKCiSo, a. A jackal.

;6'ac53», ano. fo- of ^scss». [juua. 1

(i'K) c&i, n- A man; a name of Ar-

!

t^SbSS, see ^wSo.

$&%), ano. fo. of

t^ocS”, n. A particle, a mote, a

speck
;
same as ^"ocsSs.

^ocSosy, n. Illness, indisposition.

tfocTfo, v. i. To be crushed,bruised
/

broken or reduced to powder j

(cfo'Sa). —
)
to be crumpled or

rumpled. tfocXcjr&»do= to
\ eo

crush, to bruise, to crumple.

^oc?Cc&c5£e£o= to prepare well,

to train up well in any work.

n. The state of being

crushed, bruised, or troubled.'

^Ao^&ccSb, n. A king. [cer.
j

^_&§, n. An actress, a female dan-

^_S56o3b, n. An actor, a dancer.

t^Jf^oKsSw, n. A peacock.

n. Dancing,gesticulation,

acting.

^Jio-cS A v. i. To dance, gesticu-

^_6ew, j late, act. [pastime.

it. Sport, play, amusement,

^8^3, n. Love, affection; desire-

^fcs&, v. t. To cut, to hew, to fell,

to sever, to chop.

—

n • A cut,

wound.

n. Cutting, a cut.

1 same asrfa—

.

^esoK5
,
n. A small cjuantity.

^eeosSr*&, v. t. To powder.

^eajss», v. t. To powder.

—

n. Pow-

der.

ano. fo. of .

jS'oe v. t. To trouble,

harass, annoy, vex. [rub.

v. t. To crush, bruise
; to

n. Disease. [disposition.

£0, w. Dust, powder; illness, in-

fS'SJg'B&o, n. Smallness, littleness,

thinness. [or broken.

j£8?fo3j a. Greatly crushed,bruised

a. Slight.

^08oS, same as -Sesoaocb

n. A lotus
; water.

^Op, n. A lotus; a lotus-plant;

an assemblage of lotuses
; a

pond abounding in lotuses.

£0 c35», same as ^oc!fe.

jS'ew, a. contr. of in comp,

as jS'oassog'w.

(SbocTfo, ano. fo. of ^oc&.

—

n. Rub-

bing the body with a paste of

green gram &c. in order to

cleanse and purify the skin, or

the paste so used.
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tfoocfoiki, ano. fo. of ^ec&fiSb.

pw&s, n. Illness, disease, [sons,

^ostoeb, a. & n. or prow. Four per-

a. Square,four-square.

^ewiSsssSM, n. A square.

(
5’odx^, v. t. To crush ; to rub.

jSrogbsko, n. Four times the mea-

sure called tSr-siw.

n. Blackness.

—

a. Black.

—

c. t. ano. fo. of pexib.

pexraQ, a. & n. Forty.

i^oDS, n. Epi. of Brahma.

rTeoso^&b, a. & n. or pron. Forty

persons.

(feossQj a. & n. or pron. Forty.

n. Beauty; ability.

—

a.

Beautiful. [persons-

ffew^jjsb, a - & n. or pron. Four

same as ^ix>§^tr’Ss$x>.
CD 00

poa'po, n. A small particle, a mote,

an atom.

fS'ooJSi, ano. fo. of jS'ooTfceb.

$%> a ‘ Black.

—

11. Blackness;
charcoal; blood.

11. The pupil of the eye.

w.(bot.) Plumbago

capensis. [^-.,

n. same as

n. Epi. of Krishna.

(i'w s&>ot&, n. Opium.
[tosa

.

sSsg, n. (bot.) Tenninalia tomen-

po tssia-j, n. Bitnolen, black salt,

cssk-a^js, n. (bot.) Datum fas-

tuom, purple-flowered dhatura.

r. (. To turn black,blacken.

^08”, interj. Alas !

,
n A Lug.

$£)&>,'} n. (bot.) Vitis rpindran-

jularis.

ano. fo. of pexiSSi.

pvz&o, n. A distance of four hun-

dred cubits.

ps, n. Itching.

psc$, w. Languishing; grief.

^sS'sSm, n. Freshness, tenderness

;

nine.

jSsSiSSsSao, same as

px'tPss, n. A large tent.

^ 5Sfcr»go, v. One-sixteentli of a seer.

^sS©, n. Ninety.

^ 5S^6», v. Praise. [blooming.

pzpxtr-SsQ, v. h To be fresh and

^sSjbSAu, n. Butter.

^sJs&sSx, a. Ninth.

^'ssar-Dg', n. The double jasmine

;

jasininum mmhar.

psiSo, «. The ninth lunar day after

the new or full moon.

[perish.

i. To languish, sink.

•pa 2§o§"m, n. Black cumin seed.
1 ro ea

^0^3, 11. Blackness.

pv P, a - Black. [bead. psSsxa, a. New, fresh,

fte n • A small black glass £sjc53»,
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n. An annual festival
; n. Destruction, extinction,

of nine days held in honor of
j

annihilation, disappearance.
Dnrga in the month of As-

*} n. Destructibility,
wayuja. [nine,

i ^ j perishahleness.

^S-o> s

8g's6cu, n. (arith.) The rule of 1 , n • i
• . , ,

,

v

j

a. Perishing, perishable,

tfsBo, ano. fo. of
I f , , , , .

, ,

I destructible, subject to decay,

^sSo ’

1 n. A woman. impermanent, transitory, eva-
jS'sser-jj nescent.

n. Sugar.
_ , JZ-.x t v- b To cause loss to.

£sr*eb, n. Broad cotton tape. )

^S8o, ano. fo. of j£X8o.

(isoj
) .

y n. A woman.

ffsj’gb, n. Sugar.

^ct*Co, n. Broad cotton tape,

n. Sal ammoniac, hy- n - Loss, damage, injury,

drochlorate of ammonia, [fresh. harm, detriment, destruction,

« New, recent, modern, ru 'n - a. Lost, destroyed, anni-

)„/, , , . ,
*”*> ”• ioss - [““W-

§£tfc,J
' er ' ° ' "

' « Itclnng, trouble.

;£§&>, a. Soft. [worthy, n • Itching.

tfscsk., a. New, fresh ; praise- v. t. & i. To murmur, mut-

s? I rn , , , ter, utter imperfectly.—re.Mur-
jfaeo^Si, v. t. To cause to laugh, . .

J

muring, imperfect utterance,
to excite mirth m, amuse. . , c,

. T , i
.

n. Snuff, a sternutatory.
t$®p, n. Laughter, (-Oeso—jsmilej 0

„

jest, joke, fun ; ridicule,derision.
^ ’

n ’ ^1G year °f the

—v. i. To laugh, to smile.

—

v. t. ®n<^u cyc^e sixty. [mine.

To joke ; to ridicule,

same as

p^cio’oa, j

tfQgvnod:, n. A frolicsome, merry,

playful person.

pr*. Vron - Voss, of '$$>. My.

voS, h. The benedictory verse or

verses recited as a sort of pro-
logue at the b e g i n n i n g of a
drama.

pT’cXS, n. A plough.

j5 n. Fun, jest, mirth, 5r'c&, n. Interest received ingrain

amusement, merriment. on
f?ra *n that has been lent.

i. To be destroyed, to [“’1
n> A plough,

vanish, to disappear, to be an- ^ e»jJ

nihilated, to be lost, to perish, iV'cOr9™, n. Usurpation, an un-
L̂ e

’ just seizure.
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•

V. t. To snatch, seize, !

n. A serpent, a snake; a

usurp.— n. Water-weeds, the ! cobra; an elephant; a mountain;

aquatic planttermed Vallisneria
j

lead; tin ; same as <r*Xst^sSm.

octandra • [that time. « Dried ginger ; Nagan

jjr*ci&>, w. A day ;
that day ;

time; character or alphabet.

—

a. Re-

jr-cSs'ctk, n. An appraiser, a lating to a city.

valuer< jj’K'SS'g, n. Civilisation, refine-

Quality, fineness; ascer-
j

ment, urbanity, politeness, ci-

taining the quality or fineness vility. [bane, polite,

of anything; character, hones- jr-XesTabo, a. Civilized, refined, ur-

ty ; a coin. fr°. -i^^&D=totest, i x S sS c <&, n. A civilized man.

examine.

—

a. Fine, good, of same as A'gWwo.

good quality; honest, trust-
. n. The betel plant; the

worthy, reliable.
jr-XsSM ceremony performed on

erSoS, same as ia^Xs8
. j tbe 4^ day 0f a marriage.

pj-g'Koo, n. Heaven, elysium, para- i

dise ; the sky. !

^a\ A staple ; a set of dancing

7r*so, v. t. To lick.
_

girls.

-,o-s3 c&, n. A celestial.
n. A hautboy; a kind of

;r«sS$,w. An ant-hill; a mountain.
ciarinet used by snake-charm-

n. Epi. of Indra. ers.

7r*Xc&>, n. A serpent.
j

irK-figS**, same as sr*?*s».

m. (bot.) Mesuaferrea.' p3-»7r'ot£sSci&, n. Epi. of Garuda.

n. (bot.) Euphorhimn jr*, ^ A cobrfl> cobra.de.

antiquorum. V'X>cv'6x>, Lapello; a serpent, a

pr'Xgbs^
J

,
n. (bot.) Acacia fame- jr-foeo,

snake .

siana. i

n. (bot.) Opunlia dillcnii.
,
see -sr-c-Sj.

fr»XS^o^,n. (bot.) Bryonia epig.-ra. ^^§3, a. Delicate, fine, nice.—

w. The serpentine a. Delicateness, delicacy, fine-

weapon of Varuna.
|

ness.

jj-X£r‘ 8, n. (bot.) Steinona gloria-' n. N. of a tune or raga.

soides. [communis, ^ s5m ,
n. A d r a m a, a play;

pT'XsSj'S, n. (bot.) Rhinacanthn-i dancing.

a)
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5r*4oS'(fr»o, n. A theatre, stage.

Sr* 43, a. fr. ^•ciSo. Of that day or

time.

pr»&», v. i. To enter, penetrate,

pierce.

—

v. t. To plant, fix, in-

sert, thrus t.

—

n. A dent, a

wound; transplanting. — a.

Home-made, not foreign, local,

country. [established or firm,

r. i. To become fixed,

pT*i53-^)Psi», n. The country, rural

regions or districts.

sr*c<&=a villager, rustic, coun-

tryman.

n. Transplantation.

pP-to^sSco, n. Dancing, a dance.

pr»5r>, n. A tape, a ribbon.

pT*<2 ,
n. Any tubular organ of the

body, an artery, vein, intestine;

the p u 1 s e ; a p e r i o d of 24

minutes. = to feel

the pulse.

pr*<3o j^sSos&jo, n. Bellows.

pT-So^sSmc Sk, n. A goldsmith.

pT'igg', n. A country ; a s p a c e of

time equal to 24 minutes.

pT, <S|SwsS», n. An abscess caused

by the guinea-worm.

oT’&i, n. A country
; same as

Sk ; a horse-shoe.

to shoe (a horse or ox).

—

v.i. To
enter, to penetrate.

fr'~S,n. A weaver’s shuttle,

pi * see pi * c Cs $5oo

,

fJ’wSs&w, n. A coin

(T»j6

car*e3tf j|, /. )
n. An honest or

pT*S'S'»c&, in. I trustworthy per-

son. [worthiness.

SPeSsSu, n. A coin
; honesty, trust-

ing s$*>, n. An allowance, batta.

) A

V n. A woman.
]T'Sbg',

j

pT"i>3C&, n. Master, lord, ruler,

patron, protector, leader ; hus-

band.

pT'fisSM, n. Sound.

pP>T3’J3b, w. a. Poor, meager, shab-

by, bad, weak, helpless.

sr*&c^, v.i. To sound or ring.

<nj£>, ii. Sound.—pron. My.

fT'^a&ss», a. Pertaining to a river.

Tf'ZkcSk, see mifocSSo.

pr-jS
-

,
n. Shame, modesty.

if'tfKoB:, n. A shameless man, one

who has lost all sense of shame.

pT"^ n. (bot.) Euphorbia Mr-

ta.

pPpP, a. [used in comp.) Many,
various, diverse, d i ff e r e n t,

manifold, multifarious.

pr, pP’C<&>, 1 aclr. Day by day, by

?r'pr'43§, j degrees, gradually.

j3^pr»5cr»5j35aj, a. Of various forms
or shapes, multiform.

pT'cSb, v. i. To soak, to be steeped.

= pT'^'c?y<CS3i&) ==

(S-'iS'c’Stofo= to soak, steep.

—

n. A sort of necklace.
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n. same as p3-»;S>.

(3-;Sb-c6, v. t. To soak, steep.

pr>(Si>iS, 71 . A rumour, report ; a

saying, proverb. [steeped,

fr’ ;£>(&, a. Moist, wet, s o a k c d,

•pr«£o-^y, 7i. Soaking. — r. t. To

bleach.

7i. A barber.

The navel; (hot.) aconite,

aconitumfcrox ; musk.

o, Tfi. Epi. of Brahma.

jr*s&g'»e3s5x, n. The ceremony of

naming a child. [Nominally.

cff’sSa's
-

', «. a. Nominal.

—

adv.

7i. Name, title, appel-

lation.

pr'sSasSM, 7i. Name, appellation, title,

designation ; the upright mark

worn on the fore-head by Vaish-

navites ;
pipe-clay, white clay.

pT’sSia, n. The new sprout growing

from the stumps of the great

millet.

<r'035c§'tfsS», 7i. The office of a

chief, head, or general.

jrcxficBSciSb, n. A leader, a chief.

(j‘*ocs5c2Sb,w. A chief; a title annex-

ed to the names of men of the

Thelaga or Balija caste.

7i. Leadership, head-

ship, chieftainship.

(j’cosS'sS», 7i. The principal or cen-

tral gem of a necklace.

fj-
,oB35Sc&>, 7i. The hero of a poem

or drama; a leader, chief, master.

n. Father.

XT"oKs5m, n. Justice, right. — a.

Just, right, proper.

(T'cxag', n. The heroine of a poem

or drama ; a mistress
;
a wife-

7i. Fibrous bark of trees.

5r>tfo?CsS», 7i. The orange tree, ci-

trus aurantima. [hell.

pr"tfS'55=o, u- The infernal regions,

pT’tf&s&u, 7i. L a n d which has

chasms, cracks or chinks,

(3~* 5>9 K §

,

u. The common heron.

cT'tfHay v. (hot.) Giti'us imdica,

the citron tree.

pr-SSsSoo, n. A sort of orange; a

cloud.

•

5r»!j£»c£So, 7i. N. of a Devarshi.

n. A kind of linen cloth.

jr-BsSw, 7i. A crowd; — to, pi.

water.

ar-S-fitix, 1 n. An iron arrow, an

arrow.

u'-O, 7i. A goldsmith’s scales.

7i. A sword. [heron.

?t'-wo55e324, n. The common

Sh-wo&eI, ti. Epi. of Parvati, and

of Lakshmi.

cxsem c& ,
n Aname ofV ishnu

.

p-B, n. A woman
;
a bowstring.

js-Boai, ti . The orange tree.

oT'BS' jSsS», 7i. The cocoanut tree.

TT'B&eso^), 7i- An abscess caused

by the guinea-worm.



pr* d’itfsSx, n. The cocoanut tree.

pr»aso,«. Young sprouts or plants

which are to be transplanted,

•pm &-«csS3&=to sow corn thickly

for the purpose of transplanting

it afterwards.

ss, fl. Fourth.

pr'D, a. Slight, imperceptible, la-

tent, insidious, sly, treacherous,

hypocritical, stealthy ;
false.

—

n. Menial labor.

ps-'Sg', n. The tongue.

pr>p;, n. The nose. pr, iSni ’$)fc*S»03=

the nostrils.

pr^^sS^, n. A nose jewel.

pr"$, n. A cat.

S', n. The nose. [ruined.

^fidep, v. i. To be destroyed or

pr-|;OsSM, The van of an army.

pr^Soo&s, n. A leader.

pr° ^)§’e§,

pr*

n. Atheism.

An atheist.

pr»8s&o^y, n. A hypocrite, a deceit-

ful person.

pr-eoS", n. The tongue.

pr-ooXs, a. Fourth.

our.
pr-oa^),)

pr*c3
{r_,

n. The tongue.

pr>$A», n. A tube, pipe; a hollow

or tubular stalk especially of the

lotus ;
a horso-slioe.

pr*S>~ltfsSw, n. The cocoanut tree.

pr-ISAxi, n. The lotus.

pr1^, n. fl. Horse-shoes.

pr’oJ, ti. A ship, boat, vessel.

pr*aSbc<&>, n. A navigator, sailor,

seaman, mariner; a steersman,

helmsman, pilot.

pr’tfsfci, w. Destruction, annihila-

tion, extinction, loss, disappear-

ance, ruin, decay, decline.

v. %• To be destroyed, to de-

cay, decline.

pr* n. Atheism.

,
adv. Instantly, at once.

PoJt, n. The sky.

«• Wind, air.

poRsdSo, v. i. To set, to draw to-

wards evening.

poRjJX, «• Bpi. of Siva,

p
cau. of p oYj Fo fill.

poSS, adv. Much, abundantly,amp-

ly, plentifully, very, sufficiently.

po£c*x&,j
To be full.

PoUT'tfc,
)

poJSb, V- i- To be filled, become

full, to teem.

—

a. Full, com-

plete, entire, perfect
;
copious,

plenteous, ample, abundant.

—

n. Fullness ;
satisfaction, con-

sciousness of possession of

means or strength, counting
upon some advantage possessed,

absence of anxiety, fear, or ap-

prehension.
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u. i. To become full;!

(euphemistically) to be over or

exhausted. [accusation.

pots, n. Blame, censure, reproach,

p oT3'“too <9, it. Ironical praise, irony.

po&o-Sj
,
v. t- To blame, censure,

reproach, to accuse.

poaSbcSo, w. One who is blamed or

censured.

po&^cik, n. One who is blamable. •

poA-Q, n. Gentleness, mildness,:

slowness; same as po,&.—a.j

Gentle, mild, slow.

jDo-5r"Bb, v. i. To become full.
j

po&d, n. Dirt, [abundance.

Po •iQjV.t. To fill.— n. Fullness,]

PoosSa, same as "SsSm or

pg'&sSa, a. Near, not distant.

—

n-
\

Nearness.

pgs&», a. True.
j

pg»sS», «. Net ; selected, excellent,
i

pure.

—

n. Essence, quintessence,
j

pith, sap
;
a collection, multi-

j

tude ; a treasure.
I

pg'o casSw, it. A play-ground in or
!

near a town, the back-yard of a i

house. [stone.
\

pg'sxsiu, n. A touchstone; a grind-

j

v. A house or habita-

tion
; a collection, multitude.

p-r'o&gsSM, n- A house.

p-W'?sS», a. (in comp.) Similar,
like, equal.

pSSotSgs5», same as £«*>.

PSSo 2?sSm, n. A bower, an arbour,

p&tboasSM, n. A multitude, assem-

bly.

pg^oe^E&o, n. Cutting.

pg^eG£», a. Humbled, humiliated;

low,base,vile ;
disliouest,wickcd.

pg^S, n. Deceit, dishonesty.

P^_^sSm, u. Cut.

pg^i s5w, ft. Low, base, mean, vile,

abject.

P'xeJ^sSoj, n. A house-

pg'k-.-Q},
»t. Pressure, trouble, an-

noyance.

pg^-sSw, n. Truth, fact, reality
;

certainty.

—

a. True, real; cer-

tain.

pg^s^iSc-Sj, v. i. To become or

stand erect.— v. t. To make
erect, to perk, strut,

p-sr-k-cg', n. Excessive heat.

P&^-, v. i. To become or stand

erect, to rise; to be proud, con-

ceited or presumptuous.

—

ii.

Erectuess,rising
;
pride, conceit.

P&[r
_ciS'€ gb, ii. A conceited person.

p§S(^d&, n. The act of becoming

erect, erectness, erection, rise.

p&l^sssix, ano. fo. of pg^tSw.

psSk-fcpboas!^, n. Epi. of

58S».

pg£C9 5&o, "1 n. A musical note or

p J sound.

pll\ sisSm, ii. A deposit, a pledge;

a treasure, treasure-trove.
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pli\ho-S3
,

v- 1. To bury.

P^t’S'sSm, a. Dug up, excavated,

psposka, a. All, entire, whole, com-

plete.

pXssfco, ». Plain speech,

px&ocsi, v- t. To state distinctly.

pXpX, n. Brilliancy, glitter.

pXsfcski, n. The Vedas.

PXsSmc&u u. A merchant.

pXtfeasSoo, w. Eating, swallowing

;

the throat. [Swallowing.

pXtfsSw, a. Best, excellent.—n.

pX'S'sSMj n. A chain,

ptv, «5. n. Sight, observation,

watching, having an eye upon.

pwSs&w, ano. fo. of pKSiS».

p7r*tfsi», a. Best, excellent.

p-A-'do-Si
,

v. i. To shine, glitter.

P’tv'Qo'^j, n. Shining, brilliancy,

glitter, glaze.

p7w?^c», 7i. A horse’s neck.

pftur'K), v. i. To extend, spread-

pjtSo-CCi, same as pibik-8*.

pfo&o, v. i- To extend, stretch,

spread
;

to become erect, t o

rise
;
to increase, swell.

pX>i&S3,r. t. cau. of pofoiSo. To
stretch, extend, to make erect.

pife&'SotSb
,

r. /. same as pgjp_.

pifct&oj, same as pjfcak-Sj.

pifeesa
,
n. The ashes upon live coal,

p. Xt^ps-^embers,smoulder-
ing fire.

P<t»^55», a. Concealed.

n. Concealing.

px (S, a. Cruel.
o

P^c-cS,r. t- To manage, carry
through, accomplish, fulfil.

p&, n. Essence, quintessence, ex-

tract, spirit, pith, sap ;
brilli-

ancy.

—

a. Net.

—

v. i. To manage,

to be able, afford, to cope, to

match.

PjXs^i&o, n. Keepiug down, keep

ing in check, restraining, sub-

jugation, subduing,suppression;

humbling, punishing, chastise-

ment.

p^Xa-oiSj, c. t. To neglect, dis-

regard, set aside, discounte-

nance, disapprove; to suppress,

restrain, subdue.

n. A dictionary, a lexi-

con, a vocabulary. p^jotn-u^Ooc

<&>=the author of a dictionary,

a lexicographer.

P^S^sSm, a- Obedient, docile.

p^co^cdfc, n. A dependent.

ptfocfisSM, n. An assemblage, a col-

lection, heap, multitude, stock,

store.

pc^sfco, a. Piled up, heaped up;

covered, overspread.

pcfcosfoo ,
") .

l
n ' " coyer or wrapper*

psAy^, n. A ladder.

P^SsSoa, n. Cutting off.
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P*A> adu. Always, constantly, con-
j

p&otp&i, n. A post or pillar, the

tinually. king-post or crown-post of a

pt^cxCrixi, n. Certainty. building,

pt^osia, n. Certainty.—a.Steady; ,
v. i. To stand erect; to

continuous.
rise

' swe11
' increase -

». Always. I

"• FastinS J ^mine.

p SsSM ,
n. see jD^.-a.Own, one’s !?£*-**», ». Complete fasting.

own, belonging or peculiar to a P^^

,

To make a deep

person or thing; see pgsSw.
long-drawn respiration, to sigh.

n. The real fact, the ac-
A^ long-drawn

respiration, a sigh.
tual state of things. . . „ ^ ,8 s&xr°Bo\, )

same as p&xr^OoiSj, zixr>
pa^c&,(collo.)». A just,upright

/ ^ j &
«

honest man.
6:1

v ^
_ ^ . _ , . „ , ) n.Lrectness; steepness.

—

pvxtk, v, i. To be verified or l ’ f _

if)i4osSx>,j a. Erect, vertical; steep,
identified, to prove real or true, ^

. .

to be realised. [establish.
precipitous.

. m ,
p&r« 'liSb, ano. fo. of pfc>tr-&j.

pas;»{&, v.t. lo realise; to prove, ' <°

(Di43o^, v. t. To keep or place
SaisSae, n. A truthful man. 1 U J r r

Greet

***“’ ». Truth, reality, fact;
h To fast,

truthfulness, veracity ;
certain-

”

ty.

—

a. True, real, actual; cer-
n ’ Fasting,

tain, positive. [tually.
|

«• Complete fasting.

passSaaTT', adv. Truly, really, ac-: pgs, ji. Length.—a. Long.

p#o&8, (collo.) n. Truthfulness, piSo, a. (in comp.) Long.

honesty, uprightness. IpdSo^po, v.i. To extend,

ptoojtoa, 'll. The forehead.
p«,S} a . Long.

P&jo’^c^, w. Epi. of Siva.

P&t-osSm, n. The forehead. pd&sc&,
)

”* A serPent ’

p&>, n. A post or pillar; a place. psk^), w. Length.

—

a. Long.

a. Erect. pi&sSMjvi, same as SbotaSa>j5.

ptoS'peo^Si,
pg'ooaSaa, n. The buttocks or pos-

ptopw-Sb, C r. /. 1 o stand erect.
teriors; the circumference of

ptopoa-CSb oik
, j the hip and loins

; the shoulder.

A serpent.
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n. A woman with large

pgo3p, \ and handsome posteri-

ors or buttocks.

JDeT’og'sSM, a. Much, excessive.

—

adv. Much, in a high degree,

p J|skl3, n. (bot.) Hibiscus hirtus.

a. Eternal, permanent,

everlasting, perpetual .—adv
Always.

p«$b£C(&, n. The eternal Being.

pSstf^jS's&u, n. An illustration, ex-

ample, instancejevidence, proof.

p-cv^sSco, n. Summer, heat.

P'ct’^sSm, ii. Slowness, calmness,

patience, composure, absence of

hurry, haste, or flutter j a pri-

mary or original cause, the

cause of a disease, enquiry into

the causes of a disease, study
of the symptoms with a view to

trace the remote or proximate

causes, etiology.

(collo.) n. A patient

or considerate man.

pnr°pc-c6 ,
v.i. To pause, to deli-

berate or ponder, to think or

consider patiently and care-

fully.

p&tf, n. Sleep.

P&8 ,
v. i. To awake, wake,

rise from sleep.

v. t. To awake, awaken,

wake, rouse from sleep.

n. A sleepy or slothful

person.

>, )
* To sleep.

Order, command, direc-

tion, commission.

P^sS., n. One who commands.
eD

j
Smooth, polished.

pg>8, ii. Sleep. [person.

pgiSsb^gb, n. A sleepy or slothful

v. i. To sleep.

P(S, «• Sleep, drowsiness, sloth.

p(Sstr*£), v. i. To sleep, slumber,

repose.

p(jr’e»c2Sb,'l n. A sleepy, drowsy

-g), j or slothful man.

p s>o-&, v.i. To sleep, slumber, re-

pose. • [or asleep.

p[asfccd&, n. One who is sleeping

p|Se», v. i. To sleep.

P$(5'e&o, ii. Death.

n. Drowsiness, sleepi-

ness.

p n. Putting down, laying

down, keeping, preserving ; a

receptacle
; anything deposited,

a treasure, treasure-trove.

jD§, «. A treasure, store, hoard; a

treasure-trove ; any of the nine

treasures belonging to Kubera;

the number represented by a

unit with 24 ciphers annexed, a

quadrillion (in Eng. system.)
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poo$£«s», n. Binding, fastening; a

band, fetter
;
arrangement, rule,

system; a condition, agreement,

contract, stipulation.

pz>o#sSx>, n. A band, bond, fetter,

j

v. t. To bind, fasten, tie;

to obstruct, restrict, prevent.

p»a
,
a. True, real, certain.

—

n.

Truth, reality, fact, certainty.

paSo-Ss, T v. t. To realize, to

paS Sc^, C make true or real.

S», n. Coition. |p«o£^«Sx, n. Binding, fastening; a

PtffisSw ")
' band, fetter

;
arrangement, rule,

^
’

r n. Sound. system; a condition, agreement,

* contract, stipulation.

Ppa-Sa ,
v. t. To fill.

pooifsiw, w. A band, bond, fetter.

p?£. A'Cb, v. i. To become full.
j

?)00^0^ )
v. t. To bind, fasten, tie;

?>(£>•£), ano. fo. of po-&. to obstruct, restrict, prevent.

n. Yesterday. paa, a. True, real, certain.—n.

p^, n. Reading, perusal,study.
Tra^> realit7> fact

>
certainty.

paSo-SS, ") v. t. To realize, to

P*jsSm, n. pot.
pae Sc^,J

make true or real.

n. Reading,perusal,study
. «. Bound, fastened, tied ;

P A” S'ji'f&o, n. Throwing down.
j

obstructed,restricted,prevented.

pi>»Sa», n. Falling; (gram.) an in- p®» e»s&o, n. Killing.

declinable, an irregular word.
j

poS^SsS,,, a. Killed,

p , v. t. To throw down.
p£)i£jjoj, a. Thick, close, crowded,

pA-^sio, n. A trough near a well. impervious, impenetrable. p3

p^esS, n. Cleverness, skill,
|

Gr’o$"S"°tfsSM= pitch darkness.

p -^eaSgriM,J expertuess.
,

pOcigeo-S), c. t. To make thick,

p^jea&o, a. Clever, skilful,expert. p£>S^8:6», a. Thickened.

p-$)s»cS», n. One who is clever, p3 6-ps^. a- Thick, crowded,

skilful, expert, adroit, experi- P^^sSm, n. Sight, seeing,

enced, skilled, conversant with, :

pp^g, ano. fo. of p»e.

or versed in.
p»,tfsfco, n. Firmness, steadiness,

P^A »* Destruction, ruin. "
nrage,

confidence, assurance,

pS^^ytfsSM, Poverty.

—

a. Poor, certainty, belief, faith.—a. Con-

destitute. ! fident, sure, assured, certain,

psSx«3, 1 «• A sort of cake or
1 hopeful. [similar.

asTta, f biscuit. jp^, ». Sameas-psto.—a.Equal,

.
ipp’ooso^, (collo.)r. f. & ). To en-

n‘ Fasting.
; dure, bear, stand.

pS^, »• Fire, a live coal.
:p-&o^Se3 sSi», n. Inviting, invitation.

pss>cBo<3, n. An ostrich. .psko^o-Sa, r. t. To invite. [ed.

pa^g", n. Fire. jpsSoo^8Sbc&>, n. One who is invit-
|

p;&u^85K>c&>, n. One who is invit-

54
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(DsSaffi^sio, n. Immersion, sinking,

bathing, bath.

(DsSjoksSm, n. Exchange, barter,

psn J&Sa>, n. Cause, reason,motive;

mark, sign, token; omen.

paosx.s5i3, n. Winking*, twinkling

of the eyes; the twinkling of an

eye, considered as a measure of

time, a moment, an instant, a

twinkling, a wink. [winking.

pix>o^Kx», «• Shutting the eyelids,

ps£»§S, ?*, /• To suck; to search out.

ps&»ob, i’. /. To stroke, to pass the

hand over gently and caressing-

!y-

J.
same as p&r&sSM.

Psfc^X, n. A river, a stream.

Psfc^, n. Depth.

psfc^ss», «• Deep, profound.

P'ar^tf^siu, a. Low and high,

depressed and elevated, up and

down, uneven. = a lime,

psfa^, n. The lime tree. p. -s^obS, p.

Xa, n.(bot.) Andropo/jon schce-
Cs)

nanthvs, lemon grass.

ps^&S'S, n. (bot.) Ocimum gra-
o

tissimwn.

psk^sSw, n. Ease, quiet, com-

fort, peace, happiness, free-

dom from annoyance, anxiety,

care or grief; patience, gentle-

ness, mildness, slowness; good

health, freedom from or absence

of pain, sickness or disease.—

«

Easy, quiet, peaceful, happy;

patient, slow; healthy, well.

P?5d ?c5j, v. i. To become better ;

to become quiet or composed,

to regain composure.

pcxcoe£, n. A charioteer, driver,

coachman; a leader, ruler, go-

vernor, master.

p os3o [S’£3, n. Restraint,obstruction.

po33o[J5^sio, «. Restrained.

po&gsSw, «• Checked, restrained,

held in, governed, controlled,

subdued; self-governed, self-de-

nying, temperate ; certain, set-

tled, definite; fixod, constant,

permanent.

POBS9, n. Restriction ; a religious

duty or obligation; a rule, reg-

ulation; destiny, fate, luck.

PoKsfc^sfco, n. Controlling, regulat-

ing, subduing, checking, re-

straining.

posSsfcsko. n. Principle, rule ; any

religious observance, a vow.

pccSajoik, v. t. To order,command,

direct, instruct, to appoint, de-

pute, commission, elect, assign

for a particular duty or func-

tion, set. [sioned.

po3S£o«£si», a. Appointed, commis-

pcs33->s&g's5o3, n. Principle, ride, re-

striction.

pcsSr-sSo&ciSo, n • -A- director, a pilot

or steersman; one wdio appoints

or elects, an appointer, an elec-

tor.
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pci£r*sSas£», ano. fo. of po&5Sas&».

pcs&> jsoc&, n. One who is appoint-

ed,. commissioned, or deputed.

pdS»«£s&o, ft. A vast number.

p c5&<s sSgo, ft. Close fight or combat,

personal struggle.

pc&r-°Xs$M, ft. Order, command,

j

mandate, commission.

Pc3o-»fi,ft. N. of a certain sect of

secular Brahmins.

pc3cr-»fto-Si , r. f. To order, com-

mand ; to engage in a task, to

employ, appoint, commission,

depute. [on a commission.

pScr-oa^ss*, ji-Deputing, sending

pcxfcr-»2?)£c<&, ft- A servant, [tier.

pcSj-o«, ft. A combatant, a wres-

pcScr^jft, same as

ptfo3o#sSw, a. Free, uncontrolled,

unrestrained, unchecked, unfet-

tered, self-willed, absolute. pty0

So# l^j$£3g^si»== absolute monar-

chy.

pffoSjS'sSw, a. Unblackened, un-

stained, stainless, free from

falsehood, artless, free from

passion or emotion.

ft. He who is stainless,

pure, perfect, free from passion

or emotion.

«• Continuous, without

interval or intermission.

—

adv.

Always, constantly, continuous-

ly-

p?J3o, a. Definite, settled ;
net.

—

n.

Settled or fixed price, price cur-

rent- [actly.

ptfSiw, adv. Definitely, clearly,ex-

pS^sSsj, adv. Ever, always.

—

a. En-

gaged or interested in, attached

or devoted to.

p»S, ft. Excessive fondness, at-

tachment or devotion.

ptf8bc&, ft. (only in comp.) One

who is engaged in or attached

or devoted to.

a- Indestructible,

ft- Innocence,guiltless-

ness.

f)Bsnr$bc&, ft. An innocent,
blameless, or guiltless man.

ptf£r«ososs», a. Uninjured, unhurt,

safe.

psossSw, ft. Hell,

psdtfsfco, a. Unobstructed, unre-

strained, resistless.

petfS'sSaj, a. Vain,fruitless, useless,

unprofitable
;
unmeaning.

psstfgsSx, «• Unblamable, fault-

less, unobjectionable, unexcep-

tionable. [ed, unlimited,

passes'sSm, ft. Boundless, unbound-

ptf-pjS'sSM, ft. Rejection, refusal,dis-

regard, scorn, discarding.

pS^o-cS, v. t. To disregard, slight,

scorn j to discard, give up.

psj^Sos, a. Expelled, rejected.

ptfs^o-^tfsSw, n. Modesty, humi-

lity, absence of egotism, pride

or self-conceit.
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regard, neglect, rejection, dis-

carding.

p-crgao-Sj, v. t. To slight, neglect,

disregard, treat with contempt,

reject, refuse, spurn.

p-cr»g8i*>;g), n. One who scorns or

disregards.

pTD-‘’5^tfsSM, n. Disregard, neglect

j

the sky.

—

a. Shapeless.

n. He who is shape-

less or formless, the Supreme

Being or Spirit, God.

a. Rejected, despised^

disregarded.

p-cr*^©, n. Disregard, neglect,

slight, contempt.

p -o-’lfk.sjsSM, a. Unquestionable, un-

questioned, incontestable, indis-

putable. [structed.

pTj’^tosSM, a. Boundless; unob-

ptp^oS'siw, a. Fearless
;
without

pain or ailment ; without hind-

rance, obstruction or hesitation.

p-o’Htfra, 'J h. Disregard, neglect,

p-cpstfsitoj slight, disrespect.

pTT'tp^tJsSM, o. Without support,

supportless.

p-tr-spotf, n. Calumny, slander,

p TP’EPd, n. A hermit,

p o'sSjcsCsSm, n. Freedom from ill-

ness,health,happiness.

—

a. Free

from disease j free from taint,

defects or failings, pure,perfect,

infallible,

p-a*cS£r»flsSM, a. Not causing trou-

ble, not requiring exertion, not

fatiguing,easily attainable,easy.

p-a-’c$&>£ri», a. Unarmed, weapon-

less, defenceless.

Ptt*ook>55», a. Having no proper

support, self-supported.

pxr*§, n. Despair, despondency,

hopelessness.

p-m»§sS», a. Without hope, hope-

less, despairing, despondent.

P'o-*ij5'c53i,ci&, n. One who is un-

protected, unpatronized, sup-

portless, or helpless.

pTr*-jS g'sia, a. Disregarding, slight-

ing, rejecting.

ptT-pfSsfao, ano. fo. of ps-pyteoa.

pxr'f5^«5ix), a. Groundless.

p-cr>5j«SsSi», «. Fasting, abstaining

from food, foodless.

pS&easSoo, n. Looking at, regard-

ing, seeing, expecting, expecta-

tion.

p§Jxo-i&, v- t. To look at, see,

behold, gaze at, regard,observe,

view ; to look towards, look for,

expect, wait for, hope for.

P§I».S5Sm, a. Seen, observed; ex-

pected, looked for.

ptfc, see pew.

pebS3, see p»go.

psbJfsSw, «• Uttered, pronounced,

explained, defined.

—

n. One of

the six Yedangas, a glossarial

explanation of obscure terms

occurring in the Vedas*
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p&j, n- Explanation, etymologi- ptfS, a
Coming outj issiuugj

cal interpretation of words; p» &>$<&»,
[
ppeariUg.

(rhet.) an artificial or poetical <&sSm, \

1

explanation of the derivation of ^ ^ To come or go out,

a word- [last year. °
come fortl^ issue fort ]u

peb&), n. Last year. p& 43 = of tlie ^ Um F 1 o w i n g, oozing,

p8oSo&o, «• Prevented. dropping or trickling out.

p8b£(S;Ss&», a. Free from danger, p» «• "W Inch has flowed,

undisturbed, unharmed, nn- oozed, or trickled out.

molested. !

p&ewc<&, n. He who is devoid of

peba sSosSm, «• Incomparable, un- all attributes or qualities, the

equalled, matchless, peerless. Supreme Being.

p&"f>3, see peso "is. P% n. Killing.

p&A'§S'sS», a. Without attributes ptfJo?oc&, n. A hermit; a poor

or equalities. man
\
an obstinate man.

psc^ssx, a. Famous, well-known. pWsbo, n. A violent gust of wind,

ps^seas™, n. Defining, determin- h u r r i c a n e, w h i r lwind; a

ing J form, shape. thunderbolt. [man.

ptf^lia-Ss, v. t. To a sc ertain, to pjo^tweik, »• A hard-hearted

prove, to determine, define. ps^sisSao, n. A loud noise.

p&r»|i^5i», u. Determined, defined.
a _ Lonely, solitary, desert-

pgb^a^sS», a> Definable. desolate, unpeopled, unin-

ptS\8, n. The regent of the south- habited, depopulated.

west quarter. p'»* efib, »• One who never grows

'

n. Obstruction, impedi- old or is ever young, an mimor-

ment, restraint, check, preven- tal, a deity, a god.

tion, prohibition, interdiction. p gwsS», a. IN aterless, destitute of

po^o^, v.t. To obstruct, impede, water, dry, desert.

check, prevent, to prohibit, in- pao-Sj, v. t. To conquer. [ed.

terdict. pa &c&, n. One who is vanquish-

per*& “• Havmg no labials.
a. Lifeless.

p» o^sSm, «• Inodorous, odorless, ^ aiSa)j n.A waterfall,a cataract,

scentless, infragrant. Xmnde
“•^ forth, come out,

A^
gone out, which has appeared. o*>

i
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psoK5s*», n. Deciding, determin-l

*Dnj decision, determination, an
ari angement, settlement,resolu-
tion,an agreement, engagement,
contract, stipulation.

r. t. & f.To decide,settle,

determine,decree,to fix, specify,
come to a decision or conclusion,
resolve.

Process c<&, n. One who decides
or settles. [ed, definite.

a. Decided, fixed, arrang-

Pj$S3c<&>, 7i. A washerman, [ties.

P A n' One who decides or set-

P Job355c», a. Which is to be decid-

ed or determined. [cruelty,

pgocss, n. Unkindness, pitilessness,

pttca5^,— Sigsia, m. Cruelty, mer-
cilessness.

pg<3Sr*S
J

joc&| ,4 n. A cruel, un-

pva&ciSo,
j

kind, hard-hear-

ted, pitiless, merciless, or ruth-

less man.

n. Splitting, cleaving

asunder, breaking.

^oo’^0 ’
a ' Polled out, shewn,

specified,particularized; definite;

ordered, directed.

n. An order, command,
direction ; specifying, particu-

larizing
; vicinity.

t. To order, enjoin,
command

; to appoint, depute,
commission

; to denote,indicate,
particularize, specify.

P^&sSm, a. Faultless, correct;
guiltless, innocent. [less man.

Pgr&cSw, n - A penniless or money-

p88°T^j, v. t. To determine,decide.

n. Ascertainment, deter-

mination, resolution, decision.

pvr'jj'EtcxssSM, a. Determinable.

!pxr»agsSw, a. Determined.

a. Determinable.

P&r-eJsSM, n. Shaken off, thrown

off, rejected.

PKt»5S3s5m, a. Smokeless.

P3^[SoSao, a. Sleepless.

po^SxjSsSx, a. Without cause, rea-

son or motive,causeless,ground-
less. p. 7r* —causelessly.

Pj^o^sSm, n. Restraint, constraint,

force, compulsion, pressing,
pressure, urging.

P®^° v. t. To constrain, re-

strain ; to force,compel,to press,
urge, to insist on one’s acting
in any way.

P^cxssSw, a. Fearless.

ptf^ffsSw, a. Much, excessive,great.
pTr^ffo^c:^, ru One w}10 jg ]ucp.

less, unlucky, unfortunate-

PBj»ss», a. Unintoxicated, sober,

not in rut, as an elephant.

a. Transgressing the
limits of right or propriety,
wrong, improper, criminal.

PBjOSoj, a. Pure, clear, clean, free

from dirt or impurities, stain-
less, spotless, unsullied*
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p w. Forming,making,pro-
;

p-tr^“£tf», ?i. Gum exuding from

ducing, creating, formation,pro- a tree ; extract, decoction, in-

duction, creation, fabrication, fusion.

manufacture
; composing, writ- ps 2?sSm, a. Shameless, immodest,

ing, composition. n. Interpretation, ety-

P^*’
) n. Maker, creator.

mological explanation, defin -

pxr^cxa, l tion.

—

a. Silent.

pn; ecssx, n. The remains of an
«• Expressible, de-

offering to a deity. .

scrib
^
ble »

definable,

pe v.t. To create, make, pro- 1
* <• To express, de-

duce, form, to build, erect, con-
scribe, define.

struct, to fabricate, invent, to ^g3***’ 71 * Gift
>
donation,

compose. »*• seein S-

p8^gss», a. Made, produced, form- v. To achieve, effect,

ed, constructed, fabricated, arti-
accomplish, manage, conduct,

ficial. P®i£ _?£?>
v‘ To be effected or ac-

pe^S, same as p-p^eass». complished.

p&S^, a. Loosed, set free, li-
**%*"*» n ' C^vymK out, effect-

berated, disjoined, separated.-
inS’ accomplishment, manage-

n. A snake which has lately
ment,̂ achieving,

cast its skin.
p^o^, e. t. To carryout, ac-

P&J.C&, n. A monk. complish, effect, achieve, man-

ptri- osi», a. Rootless, deprived of
age, carry through.

.
ptfo&-e», v. i. io be acccomphshed

roots, eradicated, extinct, p. ^3 “ „ ,

or performed.
cSSi=pSr»,Dc^£)

. ti ,• ,.
—i p -cvo vs ska,u. Extinction, disappear-

p&r^So-CS), r. 1. lo eradicate, root ancej vanishing, absorption, an-
out, extirpate, exterminate, do- nihilation, eternal happiness,
stroy, annihilate.

j
Nirvana. [putation.

ptr^ SsS», n. The sky
;
the cast-off n. Censure, blame, im-

skin or slough of a snake.
i p vr'gxirasSx', n. Slaughter, killing.

pxr-^vuaai, n. Death, final beati- p^^ss-SsSoo, a. Accomplishing,
tude j the corner of an ele- achieving, managing.
phant’s eye.

|

pTr-£ss*3ociSe, n. One who manages,
n. Revenge , a g i f t

j directs, performs, or accom-

return, delivery, payment. plislies, a manager, director.
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fiTPgsJ'sSM, n. Power, ability, man-

agement.

o>6g-3~”»sko, a. Unchangeable,
changeless, immutable.

pe^'g^XciSb, n. One who is un-

changeable, changeless, or im-

1

mutable.

pa^iSo^sSM, a. Unobstructed, unin-

terrupted, undisturbed, secure

from impediments.

p8^ax°»5SM, a. Having no sorrow,

anxiety or care.—n.(collo.) Ab-
sence of sorrow, anxiety, or

care.

P8£HT5eoc&, n. One who has no

anxiety or care, a cheerful, gay,

merry, light-hearted person.

<°aS3x& , n ‘ ^ne w^° *s ĉ esPon^'

ent. [tionable, indisputable.

pe^sr-Bs5», a. Undisputed, unques-

peg&ski, a. Poisonless.

P"3£SsSm, ii' Disgust, loathing, sa-

tiety, self-disparagement, des-

pondency. [up, abandon.

p^ac-SS, v.t. To renounce, give

pxr*£ <^ss5c», a. Without deceit;

real, true, candid, sincere, un-

disguised, genuine,

pw, cidv- Very, much, utterly.

pwjbe»>fc, v. i. To be very haughty.

pocaJfb, v. i. To stand,

po^, n. Standing, halting.

pe)035sS», n. An abode, house, ha-

bitation. 1

l

pes, see p«ws.

!

pDo^jc&i, n. A deity,

pencil, n. Standing, halting, re-

maining, staying, stay ; steadi-

ness, firmness, permanence.

poa-CSa, v. i. To stand, rise, get up;

|

to last, continue, remain, exist;

to stop, stay, halt, to cease ; to

bear or endure (t.), be patient

;

to be preserved or saved, to

survive.

pex-& oik,, v. i. To stand, rise, get

up; to stand still, remain mo-
tionless, be stagnant.

pe»-£j, v. t. cau. of pen-Sa- To cause

to stand
; to fix, place, set

;
to

stop, stay; interrupt, restrain,

prevent; to save, preserve, to

prevent the fall, loss or ruin of

;

to adjourn, postpone ; to keep

back, detain, retain, reserve,

withhold.

—

n. Standing, halt-

ing, cessation, stopping, a halt,

stop, pause, rest. [(f.).

pooir5 -^, V' i< To bear or endure

Psbss, n. Remainder, balance

;

standing, duration, continuance,

long standing.

—

a. 0 1 d, long-

standing.

pe»ssc»£&, v. i. To stand up; to

bear or endure
(
t .).

Pe»s5c«Sto, v. t. To make or cause

to stand; to found, establish;

to preserve, save.

pe»s5tfa5w, a. Steady, firm, perma-

nent.—w. Steadiness, firmness,

permanence.
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J&e»S8o^, v. i. To bear, endure or

stand (h).

—

v- f. To support,
sustain, manage.

Pe»;&, n. Standing; stature,

height; the height of a man
with his hand held upright, a

fathom; the unreaped portion

of a field partly reaped, stand-

ing crop. (De»^o= from head to

foot, from top to toe.

—

n.Stand-

ing, upright, erect, vertical ;

high, tall. [high mirror.

(3e»$|togsSx, «. A pier glass, a largo

Pq^-jS, ano. fo. of pens
-

#,

po^, ano. fo. of pews?.

pe-£tf6», ano. fo. of pex>Stts£».

pe^aoiS, ano. fo. of poosseoifi.

psss, n. (bot.) Oryza.

ps_5gi&», a. Returning, turning or

coming back
;

desisting from,

ceasing
;
bringing back, re-

moving.

psJJ^xSxi, n. Turning back
; ceas-

ing, disappearing
;
bringing

back, removing.

psy 8c-S> ,
f. t. To cause to turn

back, to remove, repel.

p»_a ep, v. i. To turn back, to cease,

to come to an end, to be remov-

ed, to disappear,

ps-p®, n. A house, habitation.

psS-p£s5oo, n. A village.

psS’pp'siM, n. A house, dwelling, re-

sidence, habitation,

pspo-cfc ,
r. i. To dwell, reside, live.
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i ps^sSa, n. A multitude, an as-

sembly, a crowd, collection,

,

group.

psr«(3^, w. n. Decision, settlement,

decree, award, clearance, clear-

ing up.

psj’&sSw, n. Airless, close, confin-

ed.

—

n. An impenetrable coat of

mail, strong armour.

Pst’Hv)sSm, m. Removing, remedy-

ing, curing, averting.

pn^SsfossSw, a. Removable, re-

mediable.

psn8o-iS
,
v. t. To remove, remedy,

cure, to avert, to ward off.

ps3-"9°:hs», a. Removed, prevented.

p5r»-ps£», n. A house, dwelling, re-

sidence, habitation, abode.

psr»$,«. A dweller, resident, in-

habitant, tenant.

psr1 ?1

, same as sJ*sQ.

psp’to-Sa, v. t. To wave a lamp in

front of.

Pirns', 7i. ano. fo. of p.n-»S>.

p&SrfM, n. A mantle, a wrapper

;

the sacred thread, when worn

merely suspended round the

neck at certain religions rites.

p:a<Sc-c£! , x Other forms of p?foiSb, p
p$&>, C „ ^ J

_» ffocsr-CSS, pfod&c£>.

p^)Co, same as p«s^<5o.

p-geso, n. The aslies upon live coal,

p. X ps-j = embers, smoul-

dering fire.
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Ps^&sSm, a. Surrounded, enclosed, ment, amazement; fear, terror,

encompassed. alarm. [or frightened.

pss^S, n. Covering, enclosing. v. i. To be astonished

psjNj_gofco, «. Turned back, stop- p'Sgw n. Astonishment;

ped, ceased, finished, completed. great fear, alarm.

prs^Q, n. Returning; disappear- p$, n. Night
;
turmeric.

ance, cessation, removal.
: p^ 0 gsS», a. Tranquillized, tran-

p^£>^siu, n. Making known, pro-
j quil, quiet.

—

n. A house, dwell-

claiming ; an offering, oblation. ingj habitation ;
the break of

p1§a c -c& ,
v. t. To make known, tell,

j

day or close of the night, dawn,

communicate, represent; to
|

p^S'Ebci&, « The moon,

present, offer, give, deliver.
; «. Turmeric.

[fiend-

p^agsixi, a.Made known,announe-
1

n . An adulteress; a female
ed, communicated ; presented,

: _ _ v

given, especially offered as a > «. A goblin, fiend,

sacrifice. i
J

given, especially offered as a > n. A goblin, fiend.

sacrifice. !
J

p jSagsSx, a. Fit to be comnnmicat- ' a - Sharpened, whetted,

ed or offered.

—

n. An oblation. sliarp.

A m. Entering, entrance ;
»• »• A flag, banner, en-

j
a house, habitation; s'o n >

mark, sign, signature.

tlie site of a house, a spot or (S'0'0 si, e>. n. One who makes

piece of ground ; a measure of his mark instead of signing his

ground equal to 2400 sq. ft. name, marksman.

called a ground. n. The moon ; camphor.

ps^sSo-cJj, v. t. cau. of psr^goD. To P^j&k, n. Tlie moon; a firefly.

effect, accomplish. 1

n. Killing.

psc43e», o. i. To be done or ac- ^ „ ui i , ,
, ,

.
p^sSw, n- .sharpened, whetted.

complishcd, to take place, to

occur; to be full, to teem
;

to

spread.

a, same as psje.

P=r*o?, )
c same as

pSJ’gt'S’

P^£«C

sharp, keen.

Pv#sS», n. Midnight; night.

p§§p, n. Night.

P^obsskjo, n. Ascertainment, accu-

rate or certain knowledge, a

firm conviction, certainty,
, v',') "• treat surprise,

positiveness, determination, re-
k*>,

J wonder, astonish- solution, resolve, decision, set-
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tied purpose, fixed intention,

aim.

—

a. Certain, positive, sure,

unfailing. p'S^oos : -

betrotlial.

p^cxoo-csS, v. t. & i. To ascertain,

decide, settle, determine, fix

upon, resolve (;.)

P^yeq n The eart-li.

p^«5Sw,a.Not moving, still,steady,

motionless.

p^yog, n. (colloO^ same as pe*v=y»

p^ogsSM, a.
j »sSx>.

ps^o$&ed&, ?/. same as pe^^isbcSo.

P^ob5S5c<&, n. One who settles

or decides.

p^Si&a, a. Ascertained, settled,

decided, determined.

pSysT’tf <ocu, n. Betrothal.

p'ff^K&c&o, n. One who is mo-

tionless, astonished, astounded,

stupefied or thunder-struck.

P(jfs3, n. A ladder. [tion.

P(j^^o33-fi5$M, n. Beatitude, salva-

p^fS^sSca, n. Breathing out, expi-

ration. [pire.

pS^po'CSj, v. i. To breath out, ex-

4 same as p^-^sfco, p

p^£pc-£$5,
J

$£$0'£jJ .

p^^asiu, a. Silent, noiseless, quiet)

still, mute, speechless.

—

n. Si-

lence, noiselessness,

p a. Without remainder,

residue or remnant, whole, all,

entire, complete*

p '‘§^sa.sSmtt*, adc . Completely, en-

tirely, wholly', totally, radically,

perfectly.

P^-oXsio, n. A quiver; unionpnect-

ing.

pS.o?, ii. An archer, bowman.

PsiKo, n. A market-place.

ps.V£3sSx,, n. Mire, mud.

pAr.w. >i. Intoxication,inebriation,

tipsiness.

p-xctfsSx, n. The last or highest ot

the seven musical notes.

pA?a, n. An elphaut-keepur or

driver.

P&?5£>cCb, n. N. of a certain wild

aboriginal tribe; an outcast,

especially the son of a Brah-
min by a Sudra woman.

pA?j&, same as pypj.

P^|5Sm, a. Prohibited, forbidden,

prevented, interdicted,

pp^jsp&a, w. Killing, slaughter.

PWSAm, n. Sprinkling; effusion,

seminal infusion, impregnation,

consummation of marriage, the

ceremony performed at the

consummation of marriage.

P'A^^sSw, :«• Prohibiting, forbid-

ding, prohibitory,

p lj.^sSw, n. Prohibition, preven-

tion, interdiction. [bid.

Pix^o-fib, v. t. To prohibit, for-

p . ss V?

.

n, 4\ aitmg on, service,

worship; practice, observance,

adhering to.
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psS.jr.»fasio. a. Sincere, guileless,

!

simple, free from duplicity.

—

n. Sincerity, guilelessness, art-

lessness, simplicity.

psx(^st3, n. A simple, guileless, or

artless person.

p&i^sSoo, n. A gold coin; a gold

jewel.

psS.j
J
_cs'

,
n. Determination,decision,

settlement, final arrangement.

(Dsl^-S tv, ad v. Decisively, defi-

nitely, surely, positively, cer-

tainly. [solve, settle.

psx[__8 ofs, v. t. To determine, re-

p&^tfogAxi, a. Clear,pure, spotless,

perspicuous.

n. Sincerity, simpli-

city, guilelessness, artlessness,

freedom from duplicity,straight-

forwardness, open-hearteduess,

candidness, candour.

a. Causeless, ground-

less, unreasonable.

adv. Causelessly,

groundlessly, unreasonably.

4 n. A hole or hollow

pP^^-s^sSM, J
in a tree,

ps*.^©, n- Expiation, atonement.

P&[r-^35onsia,'> n. Going out, de-

j
parting from,exit-

v. i. To go out, de-

part.

PAp^oSsSco, a. Gone out,departed,

p n. Going out, depar-

ture, exit.

pg., n. Devotedness, devotion,

uniform or invariable practice

or observance, austerity in reli-

gion; firmness.

p|xo-c£> ,
v. i. To become firm.

pAosSjo, a. Firmly placed. [ing.

p|.3^sSx), n. Spitting out; reject-

p£k>5sSM, a. Hard, harsh, rough,

coarse, severe, stern, cruel, aus-

tere.

—

n. A taunt, gibe, blam-

ing, harsh words or speech.

P
o'

53 n- Spitting. [expert.

n - One who is skilful or

psi^_§, n. Birth, production, deri-

vation, completion, termination.

Pss^^sSm, a. Born, produced,

arisen, derived, descended;com-

ploted, finished, done.

n. Producing, causing,

effecting, doing.

pAc’^&O’CS), c. t. To produce, bring

out, effect,accomplisli,to derive.

P ci. Produced, made,

effected.

pA?^csg5S», a. Which can be effect-

ed or accomplished. [ing.

p n. Grinding, pulveriz-

«• Reduced to powder.

psJ.^j)cSx-o e^sko,'| a. Useless, fruit-

p&^osis,
j

less, vain.

p-p8si», n. Nature, natural state,

peculiar character or condition,

pp, u. Night, midnight.

ppA«»c?fe, n. The moon.
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n.A child,an infant, the

young of any animal.

Pjtfo^sSM, «• Easy.

Pj^°|asSM, a- Not lazy or listless,

fresh, healthy, unwearied, inde-

fatigable.

PjSSessS», ft.Crossing,passing over.

PjtfSocS), v. t. To cross, pass over,

succeed in, get through,

p jStJ rasiu. n. Killing, murder.

PjS«s£», a. Moving; round.

a. Rescuing, delivering.

(0]ip>o5Sc&b, n. A savior, deliverer.

pAjtfsfco, n. Crossing or passing

over. [less-

P^qS'sSm, n. A sword.

—

a. Merci-

p-^oSs&B, n. Trembling, motion.

»• Hopelessness, despon-

dency, despair.

a. Hopeless.

SsSm, n. Flowing down, a

stream; the scum of boiled rice.

P'Jojc*?,')

jO-t^S), J

:}
n. Noise, sound, voice.

p-p^sko

p-j3\otfbc<&>, n. A recluse, hermit,

solitary.

p^oSfc, a. Without an heir.

Pfiy> o§«f»sSM, ^
p*yoSoss»,J

a * Undoubted.

n. Weakness, debility;

poorness of soil &c.

P^SessSm, n. Exit, going out.

p^sf'ttsSMA n. A large double

P^s3s5», j
drum.

P^poSsSm, a. Sapless, pithless, fee-

ble, weak.

p^oSsX», n. Trickling, flowing.

PsS’oe^, w. A murderer.

psf»Q, n. Death.

pCj-Of) jS’s&o**»,j
KKilling

p&^<&>, a. Entrusted, deposited,

given in charge.

pt^jfccSb, fl- A mean person.

Psj^sssSm, n. Concealment, secrecy.

Pss^aoiSa, v. t. To hide,

psra^a, n. Concealment.

|b, pron.
2
>o.s6-. of fb$. Thy,your. £)&

=thine, yours
.

?5c7fc>, v. t. To get rid of, remove.

(bc3&, n. A title annexed to the

names of the men of Kamina

caste. [certainty.

(b-g-^sSM, a. Equal.—?z.Brightness;

^i-3'S', ii. Lowness, baseness, mean-

ness.

^jSsSm, a. Low, base, mean, vile;

low, not high ; low, not loud,

d ii. A lowq base, mean or

jbs>bc
<&,

J

vile person.

faib, i>. Fire.

n. The sea. [cnaosa.

jbiSTC^K), n. (hot.) Ltuniiophila ra-

^«3vSr"D, ii. Fire.

n. Air.

ii. The lotus.

n. Epi. of Yaruna.
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fb&», w. Elegance, beauty, pretti-

ness, neatness, foppishness,

jb&og
-

SosoA

Sitotfj, J
n - Abelle -

o3foa"5~°c.3o, n. A beau, fop.

flag, n. Shade, shadow; image,

reflection,

fiag^, n. A nest.

flsT^asSw, n. A bird.

j
”• Principle, rule.

[bS, n. Leading, guiding, guid-

ance, directing, direction ; man-

ner of conducting one’s self,

conduct ; right, moral or pru-

dent behavior, morals, morali-

ty ;
moral philosophy, ethics

;

prudent counsel, policy, politi-

cal wisdom or science, political

econom y, statesmanship, ad-

ministration of Government.

f>a£>, prun. Thy, your.

jbs«S», n. A kind of tree,

fitfo^sfco, a. Having no holes or

openings, imperforate, uninter-

rupted, close, t li i c k.

—

n. The

sky.

f)8a?5S», n. A lotus; a pearl.

f)5<3, n
• (bot.) Hydnocarpus Ine-

hrianz.

fitfSsSM, n- A cloud.

(bs§, n. The ocean.

f)bss», n. Water, [a. Weak, feeble.

f)®-;itfoj, n. Weakness, debility.

—

{b&db

v.i. To grow weak; to be-

come poor, to be reduced.

(SS'^acigc, n. A poor man.

fiTj-So, same as •Sp-q.

same as

fl-o-io,
)

?>TT-to*.J
»*• Bathmg.

p rr-Jfc, v. i. To bathe,

p) tpo&P, n. The rainy season.

fnr>8o-£&

,

s, ( v. t. To bathe.

f3&S, n. (bot.) Eloeuduudron Rox-

burghii.

plt&, n • Water; urine.

(itsoS'gcxs, n. A water-snake,

jb £&§&», n. Ischury, strangury.

fieog'^3, «. A water-snake,

jbifc-r'g, ». The water crow,

fl eb "3^ os, n. A bubble.

r)8b^wo, n. A kind of tongs.

fOb's
-
’ a, n. A reddish tint,

fsebtog"^, n. The water dog.

?) 8o So

&

Ks5oo, n.Cadornm,
castor.

jbtfcrbS, n. The water fowl.

ii. (bot.) Adteracantha

hngvfolia.

(beb-SiSh^, same as aag^rs^.

fifiblool, n. A tank, lake, pond,

any piece of water,

jbebcl, n. Urine.

jb{SoS_§, »• The bladder,

j

». A water snake.
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^)&>Soa, n. The porpoise.

(btSoSj-C^, n. A sort of emerald.

n. A slight moisture.

ir»sj, n, Fire.

n. A water snake.

^{£>ir>ox>sSa>, n. Youth.

j

p>®so, n. Ashes over live coal.

(!e)3&$, n. An insect; a fly.

j

f)ejg'oS5S», n. A peacock.

£wS'oSbc£& J
n. Epi. of Siva.

^osSm, «. Dark-blue ; h 1 a c k.

—

n.

Dark-blue o r black color ; a

t t6>ao, n. (bot.) Bergia verticil- sapphire.

lata. [dicum. it- Epi. of Siva.

n. (bot.) Pongatium In- jbej'o^^sSjo, n. Antimony.

, n. A water cat.
jbsr*o»t5bc£c, n. Epi. of Balarama.

n. (bot.) Calamus Rotang.
. n. The blue water lily.

^ObsSo^/C, 7i, Diluted curds. c ^^ 22
> p«r»D, 92. A waving lamp with

7i, W ater level* two wicks.

n. A watery or wet land. ?>©, 7i. Blue color
; black or blue

fj&Aoto, v. i. To make water, uri- thread; (-^3 to) the indigo-plant,

nate. Indigofei'a tinetoria .

—

a. Blue ;

S>JfeO ,
n. Onion, Allium cepa.

false, hypocritical, pretended.

Ib&so*, n. (bot.) Water brinjal,|
*>• -fe-falae weeping, cro-

Solanim Mrlongena. [thirsty.! codile tears.

^&sfo3, n. Thirst.

—

v. i. To feel !$

®
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>

n. A sort of sweetmeat.

£>8b«r»ao, n. The sea. fb&s&oJfc, n. Indigo, expressed

[beb^aO, ». (hot.) Vitfx trifolia. i
nice of Mi9°f- ra tinetoria.

ii. The soft or mild sun- To stretch, stretch

shine of the evening
ono’

s hmbs ; to strut
' to be con-

P T, ifcsoX, same as jb&soX.
ceited

'
Presumptuous or unpu-

rni , . . ,
dent: to die.

—

n. Stretching
The water elephant,

,
’

, ,

s
. . one s limbs, strutting ;presump-
hippopotamus.

tion, impudence.
^

« jbewtoc^Sb, n. A conceited, pre-
<0Tr'

tr- S>

') Other forms of fxbs-’Si,
sumptuous, impudent fellow.

£cbsr* e’<»> ano - fo. of^e»*>.

i aj _

“ v. N. of one of the wives of

) Yishnu.

Blackness.

p-O'^Sxj,
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pl^cfecsfij, v. t. To wash slightly,

bleach imperfectly.

jb^3{5b&, n. Salt.

v. %• To bathe; to be con-

fined, to be in childbed.

<bs6^, n. pi. Water.

a

S>
\ Other forms of SsS.

^sr>»sSw,j

£)S, n. Principal, capital
;
a stake,

wager
; a prison; the knot or tie

of cloth formed at the navel

which keeps up a woman’s gar-

ment.

£)&, pron. Thou, you.

Ibss^ik, w. A village.

n. The edge of a roof,

n- Frost, hoarfrost.

yS>, conj. And.

?6o S3, n. Fasting.

p3w»&, v. t. To cut to pieces, kill,

slaughter.

j

fS»&£8, n. A speaker, a talker.

n. A word, expression.

—

v. t. To say, to speak.

a. Praised, lauded.

^3S, n. Praise, eulogium, applause,

panegyric, encomium.

v. t. To praise, extol, laud,

applaud, eulogize.

fS3 SsSm, a. Pushed away, sent, des-

patched.

jSi&Oo, n. The forehead.

fS3yS3, a. contr. of used in

comp. Smooth, gentle.

(S3($as8, a. Smooth, polished.

(£>;&$), n. Smoothness. — a.

Smooth.

^3^_, a. Smooth.

n. Smoothness.

a. Smooth.
[m issed.

?S>^sS», a. Sent, despatched, dis-

<53*3, n. Bits, fragments, powder; a

cowdung-eake.

—

v. t.
r
l’o pound,

reduce to powder.— r- i. To be

powdered.

fSoJfcenwej, r. i. To be dashed to

pieces or reduced to powder.

n - pi. Foam.

<53oa>,

n. A well.

<53Coc*3, n. Foam, froth.

«. The liver.

-5383$, n. Foam, froth.

f£isJ-OciSr.2Sb, v. t. To destroy.

fft-CSvp n. Dung of sheep or goats.

J53<2, n. A word or expression-

J£>^’5^8 sS», n. Style, mode of

speech.

;£<&>&, n. A word or expression;

a line in verse.

—

v. f. To say, to
speak.

rSjfc§S)i3, n. Thrashing corn.

r53ea--a3, v. f. To thrash or thresh,

as corn.

?53ko-^), n. Thrashing, threshing.

—v. t. To thrash ; to kill.

f&esissySh, v. t. To reduce to pow-

der, to destroy, to kill.
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|Saca>tfao, n. Powder, what is ground.

—v. t. To powder, to destroy.

($i>eso£iooi5cjsi>, same as (5jMot&r>3So.

JSjoS", n. A rough kind of rope or

string.

;5i>8, n. A griping pain iu the in-

testines, a gripe
;
an entangle-

ment in a thread.

—

a. Slight,

gentle, as in j£.
-

3^^.
fSbOo^Sb ,

v. t. To twist.

;£>0 *<&•£), «. Dysentery.

j£>i)Sr°pj, v. i. To be twisted.

}£>©&£, n. (bot.) A species of

Greivia ; Helicteres idora.

A kind of worm in

the bowels, threadworm, pin-

worm.

v i. To be twisted.

$$>©$, n. A twist.

«. Slightly or moderate-

ly warm, lukewarm, tepid.

jSaS'alS^j^, n. Slight or gentle

warmth, lukewarmness, tepidi-

ty, tepidness.

same as

l v. t. To twist.

)

jSboasSM, v. t. To twist, to pinch,

ffcoa'fci, n. Defect; failure.

r&vij-} ano. fo. of jSjyg".

fSa$, } n. Gingily seed, sesamum

Indinim.

5C

(Si^os, n. (bot.) Gingily seeds,

seeds of sesamum Indicum.

;££) e», v. i. To delay

—

v.t. To

stretch, as the body.

(&$, n. The dust into which wood

is reduced by insects ; itching.

—a. Small, little, slight.

n. An insect that per-

forates timber.

ffc-toacfo, v. t. To scorn. [midge.

(fcTaioii, n. An eyefly, a gnat, a

jSaToos&a,v.t. To dra-w.

v. i- To move, stir.

jSr>, a. contr. of used in

comp, as £r“c2o(3>.

(fir'cS', n. A kind of tree.

^p>c?fo, n. Down or downiness,

hairiness, pubescence.

«• (bot.) The woolly

cucumber plant, Bryonia sca-

brella.
[dicum

.

^r’cfo'So.s, 71 . (bot.) Abutilon In-

^r'cQoiS, n. The flour of gingily

seeds. [grits, rolong.

n. Coarse flour, pollard,

n. A milage goddess;

chicken-pox.

v.t. To shove, push violent-

ly, thrust out.

—

n. A push,

shove.

^n>go&, «. Shoving, a shove.

;&-» 7v 8b, n. The line of hair upon

the abdomen just above the

navel.
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^r>K>
}
see ^»8, x

pb-»f5, n. Powder. ^ Unoscif^, C n. A king.

prop's

S

m, a. New, fresh, young. j

pr»S g$o5, n. (bot.) Cassia Sophora. n. A tyrant.

fSh-=sr^_ s5oo, ano. fo. of pr«gpsS».
. . „ . . f n • Epi. of Vishnu.

. ano. fo. of pj’c’fos"8 ;3.
<-

e)“
r<'e

> J

$r>£ 08>,') n. Oil, ("sSdo-o—

)

gingi- l30538 ;
n - Uneasiness, distress,

> ' ' J 1 1 P • T

!OK5,"| n. Oil,

3, J ly oil.
j

ly oil.

(Sjt^jSsSm, n. An anklet,

pr*os>, n. A well.

pr"&, see j&n>43j.

pr»6o^, v. t. To thrash, to tread

out, as grain.

(Sr-a^S, \

[
n. Thrashing.

trouble of mind.

poiw, see 'ps&u^.

pg ij-S, n. A kind of tree.

pg^^-pi, X Other forms of 'pe>r'

P§~|^e»py, (. pb, ]?e>*r‘e»-® , "poS^

pS^^ea,
)

e».

. ^K&, it. A large fire, lighted for

I , . warmth in cold weather or to
f n. Thrashing. , „ , , .

\
0 keep oft wild beasts.

’

'$K&o-&,v- 1. To cause to increase,

n. & a. Hundreds. t. To extend, spread.

ISK-Z),
ori. forms of „)X

grind; to sharpen, wnet.
j ‘pKiSo, v. i. To increase, spread,

y£r”»j-c£>
,

i . t. 1 o thrash, as corn.
, extend, improve, progress; to

pr"ew-£), n. Thrashing.
j

be published, to be well-known

pr»8XtfT&j, n. Morbid baldness. or famous.

n. Cotton thread.
) ori . forms of M

, . r(, "pXcSSS), i
pr"e»r*p>, r. /. Lo agree, con-; C <35», <AX&.

pKp>, )
sent; to become better, improve.

'

Pr-® 8T«-$,, r. t. To cause to con-
|

ReSret' disfTliet .

sent, to excite, stir.
* L To caus0 to succeed,

fr. per" ewS^pb. Consent. effect, fulfil.

_ , n n v. i. To be successful, to suc-
pr-u^pi, ano. to. of pr"e»§~pb.

j

o' '

pr»3), ori. fo- of pbpg.
ceed ultimately or eventually, to

j

be fulfilled, to thrive or prosper.

p^ JfsSwA n. Dancing, dance, act- pS^S), n. A friend.0,)
n. I

mg. gesticulation. pc&j, n. Rice flour or small rice
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'P43S', n. A knuckle; cracking or 7 u. A large red snake.

snapping a knuckle.
-jafcateojf, ». Dysentery, bloody

pSfo^j adv. Inevitably.
"flux

adv. Causelessly. w. Blood. [ness, pity,

ano. fo. of "jp 43 S'. n. Affection, love, tender-

pgo35s»j,ori. fo. of -plooSM. -pfaSSotSaa, ii. The waist.

•ptoa, v. t.& n. (To or A) push, ^ «b&/)
... . Tlio <1shove.

v. i. To become firm.

i __ ^ f n. The forehead,

j

tga tSx, n.Blame,imputation,charge,
-5^005, n. A certain game accusation; pretext, pretence,

among boys. n. Quickness.

n ‘ A cushion or Pad tobe
7^8, «. Skilful, clever.

placed on the head for carrying

baskets &c. on.

n. The back bone

a. Steep, precipitous.

p<3^o, n. An island.

ii. Quickness.

n. Place, home, abode; des-

tination; skill,cleverness; an ex-

pedient; good order or arrange-

ment.
j3 n. A kind of chequered -gs^r’cSb, v. i. To become firm,

board for draughts, dice Ac.
v, L & ,• To searchj to oxa.

H,g h land or elevated
mine, to investigate,

ground, such as the crest or n . Searching, search, in-
terrace of a hill; gambling,

vestigation. [cud; cud.
t0 Pla^ at dice

' &amble* 73^, n. Rumination,chewing the

n Fra^ratlcc
- 7^***,

|
v.i. To chew the cud,

1?_§5 I
, i 'psSo8o'^c33» , i ruminate.

3 Snr>cxfi \
”* Tbe head

*
J—° **
! •pj&O, n. A peacock.

[diada .

-****;*> n. A load or burden!
a. (bot.) Adinopteri, ra-

carried on the head. . .

Dfes,, ». Blood. ,

A peacock.

, -psSo, a, n. Quiet, silence,calm, still-
gSbOo?C^, n. A boil, an abscess. ;

ts ness, tranquillity, rest, repose j

“pOb&S'oSJ), n. A new-born or very peace, ease of mind, composure,
young infant. [demon. freedom firom disquietude,agita-

'plfcCb|j3', 3)Co&j w.A Rakshasa orj tion, or anxiety.—a. Quiet, calm,

73_§,

73 9 -0^033
The head.

carried on the head.

peoSo, 11. Blood.

pSgoOoTfai, n. A boil, an abscess
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tranquil,peaceful,composed,self-

possessed, sedate
;
serene,unruf-

fled, undisturbed.

Stk, v. i. To become quiet,

tranquil or peaceful, to subside.

^sSd^Qsj ts-cjj, v. t. To make quiet,

calm, tranquil or peaceful, tran-

quillize, to quiet, allay,compose,

pacify.

n. Love, affection, attach-

ment; happiness, delight, peace 1

of mind
;

(bot.) Dalbergia Ooje-

inensis
; a peacock.

"^»x> S', n. Love, affection.—

0

^sao^S, n. A peacock.

,
7i. Moisture, damp; an iron !

°
I

nail pointed at both ends, used
j

in joining boards.

v. i- To become damp,
j

^cw>, ano. fo. of ^ooo^.

n. Epi. of Cupid.

v. i- To be kind or;

loving.

"1 n. Friendship, love, af-

1

jBosigsiM,
J fection, tenderness.

{jos^d, n. A friend. [oil.

,

•poaag, n . Clarified butter, ghee ;j

n. A friend.

7i. A female com-

panion or friend.

TScSwgBj, n., pi. of -f3cs£j£c<&>.

13S, a. Full, complete, whole, in-

tegral, perfect,

a. Uneven.

|

•?»-$), v.t. cau. of ci&>. To

spread, extend; to fill; to do,ac-

complish.— 7i. Spreading.

—

a.

Much. [done or fulfilled.

"Isoms', 7i. Becoming full; being

^ScESj, v. i. To spread, extend; to

be filled, to become full ; to be
fulfilled, accomplished, perform-

ed or done.

|8so(S, same as •pff'3o«.

£r*a, v. A skilful, dexterous or

clever person.

n. Fullness; spreading; a

way.

—

a. Full; much; proper,fit;

broad, wide; well spread.

n . A kind of tree.

866

n. (bot.) Eloeodendroii Box-

burghii.

7i. A particle, atom, mote,

speck; a flaw, defect, fault.

"^8, n. Crookedness.

same as -$8$.

138035, see "jSeJos.

^tfcsSw, v. t. To rub or grind with

force or pressure so as to pro-

duce partly the effect of rolling

or displacing the particles.

jSebTw, see i3ST6a.

^es, same as $s.

w« A hair; a wingi

^wjSb, 7i . A secret,
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u. t. cau. of ^ascSSSi. To fill;
j

"pejc^, ")

to fulfill, perform; to spread.— j
n' ^ W0Tllan ‘

n. Spreading, a. Much. 'pog’to, n. A pavement.
3» cssS), v. i. To become full: to be I . m , ,,^ v. i. lo become firm, to

fulfilled or accomplished; to stay, be, stand.

spread.
v. t. To make firm or

^4Sspe>
,
same as ^«^a- [mg.

|

fixed, to fix, place.

n. Sleight of hand,conjur- 1

^ a r6 e», n. Becoming firm or

"]?<»<&, same as established.

V. t. To do, perform, ac-
,

n ’ EPi ‘ of Siva -

complish, effect, fulfill.
j

’'J n - Moonrise *

•^ea^eso, u. i. To be done,perform-
\

^ 01Jrex' c&5 n‘ 1110011 •

ed or accomplished, to succeed,

to have a prosperous or success-

ful issue or termination.

^ea*, same as ]3&.

geJ, n. Beauty; custom; same as

SS^&^order, arrangement;] us-
j

tice, propriety; fullness; a wins:;

crookedness, curvedness; way,

manner, mode; liair,tresses,ring-

lets or curls of hair.

—

a. Crook-

ed, curved.

j
5&§g', n. A petticoat.

paSssiSb, v. i. To take place, to be

done or effected, to thrive,

flourish.

~&*£os>,\

^
In. A era c k, slit, split,

_ . > chink, a hole or crack in
P^CHS,

jtfle ground.

n. A month ;
the moon ; the

day of full moon
;
place ; cam-

phor*

^ofeTooa, n. Moon-stone.

'^ejaog', n. The crescent.

?os8, n. An acquaintance; a

person well-known
; one who

knows a secret; a well-informed,

experienced or clever person.

n. Place, abode, home,
dwelling, residence, native

country; acquaintance, friend-

ship, familiarity. [fixed,

v. i. To become firm or

^o‘3e»c’fo, H. Moonlight.

"3©
,

n. (bot.) Premna esculenta,

Premna latiolia
;
(as used in

Madras) same as

•p© -s-'cesKoZfg's&o, n. Stick or roll

sulphur.

Other forms of "Se

)

^»sSw, ano. fo. of ^s;sS».

13sscSw, ano. fo. of "pXcSfe.

13a©, n. A peacock.
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«. Princi. Principle, rule.

~$tx>,n. A coin of the value of ten

cash.

l^sfcS’6m,

"jSsfcsSco,

n. The tire of a wheel; a

pulley j a water-pump,

l^soo& ,v. t. To determine, fix,

i
appoint.

v. t. To winnow, to sift.

^oSsSm, n. Friendship; justice.

^om, n. Ghee, clarified butter.

ano. fo. of fSXboc).

n. Poverty j calamity, mis-

fortune, distress ; danger’, peril.

(p"), pron. I

tczo, interj. Alas!

^cJSb, »• Today.

j3c£, ». Weaving; texture.

^c^-s^c&j n. A weaver.

n. A spider.

^cS'e , n. A weaver.

J ] n. A short spear or lance. !

*OB0^> *• *• c a u ’ of To
‘
aca! ’) cause to be woven, to get woven.

'f563o-c& ,
v. i. To become firm.

j

v. t. To weave.

7S&0 ,
n. Certainty.—a. Firm.

,

n. A fool, simpleton.

-jS&nr’fSb, v.i. To become firm. ~$asx>, n. Ignorance; a mistake,

iStolScSi, v. t. To determine, de- 1

fault’ shortcoming, failing.

j

n. A fault, offence, crime,

T . • r, !
delinquency, misdemeanor, mis-

-jg©, n. Lord, master, leader.—mjl.
|

”

of & a. Of, pertaining to or
(co]lo>

) An offender,
made with ghee. \ a t a .

;l 'criminal, misdemeanant,
^ser-o^, n. (bob) Bnjoma umbel-

^w> n . A ]aced ck)th .

TS8&tf,».(bob) Lutfa pmtandra. ^ Knowledg6j skil]> dex_

n. The eyelid.
ferity, cleverness.

v. t. To learn, acquire.

138oi5> r,
;&, v. t. To learn, acquire,

practice. [terous person.

pSbaa, n. A clever, skilful ordex-

n. Dress, ornament, Cleverness, skill, dex-

bellishment j a stage ;
the part terity, art, tact, knack,

of a stage behind the curtain. 7=ot»igj~^
> c£h,') w. A clever, dexter-*

n. (bot.) Croton tiglium, SSo,
j

ous or ingenious

croton-oil plant. person.

•jS^sSw, n. The eye.

T^cdSo, n. Lord, master.

a. Very near, close.

pron. I.
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n. (bot.) Syngiumjambo- -$0i£n&) n . (
bot.) Terminals . tor-

j
laurn. mentosa.

,
same as or '^ossx'Ooss,— sr.13, sSr.fx’, n. A

^o, n. Land, earth, soil, ground. room under ground, a subter-

e. t. To kill, to destroy,
ran60US abode

‘ [*•

to ruin, to spoil, to waste.
"• (bot -) sa™ as sr-cfc

l^og'ar'to, n. (bot.) A species of ^^cKt-sSmSsSm, n. (bot.) JatropJfn

Bignonia. gland ulifera.
[Niruri.

n. (bot.) Ionidium sul}'-
n. (bot.) Phyllanthus

ruticosum . [side down. n. A king.
[osandra

.

'$v&cK*o&cl2-&\
i
, r. t. To turnup- ^osr* a»ofc>, n. (bot.) Polanisia Ic-

n. (bot.) <tmelina Aria- n. (bot.) Justicia ftenda-

tiea. [cidata. russa. [turn.

l3e;fcsSo^
!

&J ,
w. (bot.) Batatas pani- n. (bot.) Feronia Elephan-

~$o'ibthXs&> )
n. (hot.) Slevogtiaverti- n- (bot.) Great, Androgra-

cillata. [Srirama. PMs Paniculata.

"^odjr-8, n. Epi- of Seetha, wife of n. A Brahman.

I3«gs^, n. (bot.) Acacia cineraria.
^^cK,n.(bot.) Polyanthes tu-

13o2§g», «• (bot.) Baliospermum vo- . .

, ,
same as

lyandrum.

(bot.) Cassia Obovato,
|

same as ^ss^.

cassia lanceolata, Indian senna. same as^ssSw.

«r&, n. (bot.) Curndi- i
!§stfs5a>, n. A kind of necklace.

go orchiuides. n ‘ A female friend or ac-

11 . A mountain; a king,
j

quaintance.

^ej^Eo?), n. A florikin (a bird). 1$ «• A friend.

n. (bot.) Premna her- ~$***>, « Friendship; love; a

bacea. [pigeon. male or female friend.

n. A species of dove orj^f2? c‘^°’ n’ ^ frleBCb

73oij'o, n. (bot.) O.rystelma escul-
j

^^f Tr‘ TO -' n' ^ female friend or

entum. [multifloras

.

|

acquaintance.

73w^«jrtj&>, n. (bot.) Phyllanthus' n - A sort of necklace.

-* .. ,, , , ,n j ,

'

£ tSg's&o, n. Nearness. [glaze.
n. (bot.) 'Ground areca, £- ’ L&

Calamus erectus.
'

]? Brilliancy, sparkling.
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2.$io&Ss't£o, a. Pertaining to a dic-

tionary or lexicography, lexico-

graphical.

2. ®8, n • A cow of a superior kind.

^-S^i5a>, n. Meanness, lowness,

obsequiousness.

a. Own, one’s own; na-

tural, inherent, innate, intrinsic.

n. Natural disposition,nature,

property, characteristic, peculi-

arity, bent.

^ssj-s^sSm, same as ]3s^sSm.

n. Dexterity, clever-

ness, skill, art.

"^easSoa,

‘

jp

JSg'siu, a. Produced by a cause,

dependent on an external cause;

occasional, accidental : opp. to

P5^«s».

cu_S5Sci&, n. An astrologer.

^c*£r»o»s5cJSi, n. One versed in

the Nyaya Philosophy, a dia-

lectician, logician. [lesce.

v- i. To recover, conva-

n. Hopelessness.

"1 w.N.of the ruler of the

^H)$£ic3o,J south-west quarter.

n. Unkindness.

n. Cleanness, purity,

spotlessness, stainlessness.

7^e>£!&a, w. Darkness of color,

blackness; blueness.

n - An oblation or offer-

ing to a deity. [ness, fixity.

n. Fixedness, steadi-

^_2>qr.&c&, n. A mint-master,

superintendent or master of a
mint.

^I.S'siu, a. Firm, constant, adher-

ing to rule or principle.

15 fixSic 3a, n. One who is firm or

constant in his adherence to

rule, principle or practice, one
who strictly adheres to religious

observances.

n. Constancy, steady ad-

herence to a rule, firm belief.

n. Harshness, severity,

sternness.

^^S'sfao, a. Natural, inherent,

constitutional, innate, inborn,

original.

13 ^ o3S3cdSb, n. A swordsman.

same as p-ff^sf*.

fuo-Si, v. t. To pain, to wound or

hurt. [dill or fennel.

n. (bot.) Aspeciesof
v. t. To press, pinch, com-

press, squeeze, to indent
;
to lay

stress on, to urge.

—

n. A dent,

depression, hollow, dimple, im-

pression
; pressing, pressure,

squeeze. [compression.

p»§b(
r
_i&, n. Pressing, pressure,

^aK,n. The pole or poles that con-

nect the carriage with the yoke,

same as

"PoJfaew, v. i. To grieve, sorrow, feel

pain ; to be spoiled, ruined or

destroyed.

—

n. Pain; ruin, des-

truction.
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^cibex^, v. t. To painjto wound or ^r«e&, n. fr. ^c-Sa. Performing

hurt, grieve, distress.
j

a meritorious act.

5i. Saliva, spittle.
! ^r»s$», n. A vow, a meritorious

fSo'SjN, t'. i- To ache, pain, smart,
:

act, or act of religious merit.—

•

to be grieved or sorry. v‘ f - To perform (an act of religi-

v. i. To regret (f.), re- ous merit),

pent, grieve. s&>, v. i. To ache.

^o-CSss^es, ii. Bepentance, regret m. The mouth. '^ro'SjfcSo=
^oS, n..A word or expression.

t0 tl
“
7 t0 sPeaT-

fxr*''j~3&oK
,
n. Dumb.

^>oiS, T'Cajo, ti. A talkative man.
lbo*br««j, v. imp. The mouth to

water, as at the sight of some-

thing nice to eat.

5i. An invalid.

^r»S,

j
n ' Pain,

ii. Style, inode of

speech.

l&oiS-r'd, n. A wit, a witty talker.

^odSoJfo, ano. fo. of fSbd&ato.

v. t. To find fault with.

n. Finding fault. ^ A ship .

poi&d, n. A word, expression. ,=^8, n. Service.

Ibct^, n. Pain or ache, T&oss^eu “H^g'oo, n. A servant,

travail, labor, pains of child-
j^ -^aoH^x>}

n. An oar.

birth. £<&!&>= to be in

labor, travail.

l^-’otsb,— &>, ts. iu A large kind

of kettle drum.

Sw&^o-cSj, v. t. To pain, wound or a. Soft, delicate.

hurt, grieve, distress, afflict. ^co5o3), n. An ascetic.

n. An invalid, one ffho
^ \ M . Disrespect, con-

is in chronic ill-health and dis-
j ~ J tempt.

abled for active work. ^ /
. , :

rf'oMsSx, a. Low.
|oO

,
51. A harrow. 1

ro ’

" 5i. A banyan tree.

^a, 55. t. To level; to collect,,^- .

^Oo^SsSw, 5i- A hundred thousand

millions.
gather, scrape.

i 'J

_ . [ n. Pam ; disease.

~pofjex>, n. The forehead.

-pj^c-Sb, V. t. To perform (an act of

religions merit).

|

a - Deposited, placed, laid

aside, consigned, delivered.

;s-£033s5w, 5t. Method, way, rule ;

justice, equity, propriety; logic.

—a. Just.
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iir’^o3S^>&o, a. Just, right, proper.

pT’g'iCjsSx’, «. Putting down, placing,

depositing, entrusting, mental

appropriation or assignment of

various parts of the body to

tutelary divinities.

jSa^psjM, a. Bent, crooked.

jSagvacik); ft. A hump-backed per-

son. [completeness,

ft. Defect, deficiency, in-

f£r»£^sfoo, a. Deficient, defective,

wanting, incomplete, imperfect.

3
sog'<25i», w. The lotus.

eoS'tSoj, ft. Mud, mire, clay; sin.

sso^Sosf'ssoo, n. The lotus.

So r>, «. w. A punka, a fan.

i3o§, ft. Mud, mire, clay,

colo-css, v. i. To move, nod, shake.

Bo§e>sfc», a. Muddy, miry.

Ko"?^, ft. Moisture.

SCO^tSsSoj,
^

j
“• Tlie lotUS*

53 o |, ft. A row, line, range, a series.

SoX, n. The f o r k e d branch of a

tree, a fork
;
parting the legs

wide. 2oK«'fcos=a forked post.

SoXi3, a. Forked, bifurcated, bi-

furcate, pronged, placed wide

apart, a. = widely sepa-

rated legs, bandy legs.

s5oXi3o.c&, v. t. To part wide, place

wide apart, to straddle, to open

the legs.

sSoXp-s&ssoj, n. A large Vaishna-

vite mark on the forehead with

widely separated branches.

£oK.d,— <S, ft. A pitfall for catch-

ing elephants.

ssoXa, «. Fear.

soXb^, w. A lame person,

same as roft<3.

sso^g'ifco, n. Five, a set, collection

or aggregate of five things;
battlefield

—

a. Relating to or

consisting or made of five,

ssoiteerujs?, ft. A horse with white

legs and a white mark in the

face. [Pentagonal.

So ft- A pentagon. — a.

so^SXss^ssm, see under Xs5£&».

aJO-u>*b SjSSdO;
I

«<***.$*»,)
n. a tortoise.

ao.'S^v’^iBsiB, n. N. of a certain

metre or verse.

sSct5bj£>ciSo, ft. Man, mankind.

X01S&,
1

n. Fivefold state, five-

53 foldness
;
death.

s3otf5#g'i6», ft. Fifteen,

so a. Fifteenth. £moon.

s5o-tf«$, n. The day of full or new

sjotf^^s&xi, n. A tiger; an elephant;

a tortoise.

SoiStfip, ii. An iguana.
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7i. Five vessels or ! so^oaS, n. Arbitration, a court

cups collectively
;
a tumbler. of arbitration, an assembly of

oio$-7y?x>cSk), n. Epi. of Cupid. five or more persons appointed

Sotfifi SsSm, 7i. A horse having five f° settle a dispute, sj. ar-

auspicious marks, or spotted on
;

bitrators.

the chest, back, face, and flanks.

,

530 «• A style of singing.

:so-u>$£> 2?si», 7i. A pentagon. so xy'fSgsSao, 7i. A lion.

Sotf5&i5S», a. Fifth. — 7i. The fifth

note of the Hindu musical scale.

n. One guilty of the

five great sins.

KotS'&o, n. The fifth lunar day after

the new or full moon.

sotS&mc&>, n. An outcaste or;

pariah ; the fifth man.

«3o-tf&»4x>c£So, 1

«sotfsf&}c&J n - EP'- of Siva -

So^er^sf'sSsi, n. A metallic alloy

containing five metals.

7i. Epi. of Cupid.

7i. Epi. of Siva.

soSjgsSai, n. The urine of the cow.

So v. t. To distribute, to
.

.es

divide. [tribution.

So-O^c^, 7i. Apportionment, dis-

So3, 7i. A man’s lower garment.

So 13 7i. (hot.) Celosia arytntea.

so^, 7i. A veranda.

n. Sugar.

so^^'g’, 7i. A shed erected on the

side of a house.

so^ir»C>, 7i. A veranda.

SotrS’^Sw, n. The hand.

Sog>8&), n. Sugar.

So^oKsSm, ti . A calendar, an

almanac.

So^iSA, ti . A certain Saivaman-

thra or formula of five syllables’

Sot3’E9Si», 7i. Handicraft, hand-!

craft, manual occupation
; a

workshop.

SotJ,t»c&, w. An artisan, a

mechanic, a handicraftsman.

So^jfj^sSaj, 7i. A lion.

So^^pbcdJo, n. Epi. of Siva.

Sot^S^^sSm, n. A mixture of milk,

curds, ghee, honey, and sugar.

SoISoots’^Sxi, 7i. Disappearance,

vanishing, s. &?£)&> = to dis-

appear. s. 7r*ao-cSj&> = to put

to flight or rout, to rout, chase,

s o vj * c3 tSu , same as sot3~°e3

So ;S^e3!5aa»r»c2^j
,

j

Soa and SoTjr*rs3c

!7$o.

SoB^a, same as so^,and soSa^g.

So^tfSx), 7i. Spreading; increase.

Sot3^8o-Sj, v. i. To spread; to in*

crease. j^same as sJ&tXT*

sJc-Sj, v. t. To distribute, divide;

soSffs&o, 71. A cage for birds; the

body; skeleton.
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SoS, u. 'lax.

ao’g, n. (bot.) same as ^ytSoK.

soS, n. A bodice.

cog^
;

a. Excellent.

Sok!<s5(«, same as s-oistJsSM.

SSo03^oxr”,')

_ — f n. A sort of torch.
Soar, J

Soarog'sSo^, n. xV kind of largo ear-

ring.

Soto, n. Produce,crop, fruitj ripen-

ing; success, triumph, victory,

winning; a year. s. ^tasSoa =
harvest. [farmer.

SofcT"c^), >'• A husbandman,

sotoseoc©, 11. Earth, land.

Sjotoi^o, n. A store-room.

So43, ano. fo. of s^c S3.

So43o^, v. i. To delay.

So»3X, ». (bot.) Briedelia vwntuna.

Solo, 11. A weaver’s whirl ; a dis-

taff.

So^to, n. A fish-spear, a harpoon.

Soj£, n. Wisdom, intelligence.

So^cttBo, v. i. To become ripe,

ripen.

SoScUito,') v. t. To lay down, put

soJ»^cS3»>, \ to bed, put to sleep;

to ripen artificially.

sosr1

,
n. N. of a class of people

found in Orissa.

Sj Ois'' tfsSw, n. N. of a certain caste.

SoSoifc, v. t. To ripen.

so^gbcSo, h. A learned man,schol-

ar, proficient, doctor, professor,

pandit.

So&o, n. A fruit, a berry.—a.Ripe,

mature.

—

v.i.To ripen,growripe,

mature; to win, in a game; to

yield or produce
(
t .) ; to he

down.

So<&ci&, n. A eunuch.

SciSbr’iSb, v. i. To lie down, re-

cline; to sleep, to go to bed, to

rest, repose ; to be laid up, to be

confined to one’s bed, as with

illness.

S01&>X, n. A festival,feast,festivity.

SoifcXs^, n. The perch or cock-up

fish.

SodSbXb, same as sod&X.

SodSb^cS, n. A species of cod fish.

XoSkiss,') Other forms ofaodSoX, So

Sodib^),j dSo^o.

Soi^>'3^
L
«, n. Full moonshine.

SoUftJSw, n. A kind of cake.

sojfwodfo, n. & a. Twelve.

S08, same as S08XS.

sSoS'^edSb, n. An obstinate man.

so8Xi), n. A vulture; an eagle.

v. i. To be obstinate; to

vow ;
to bet, wager.

SoefsSw, «- Obstinacy, stubborn-

ness
;
rivalry ; a bet, wager.

S080, n. Excellence, fineness.—a.

Excellent, fine.
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5jo«Sde», ii. A title generally appli-

ed to secular Brahmins;a school-

master.

xsoqT, n. Way. [coward.

sSoS, a. Cowardly, base.—ft. A
SoB, ft. A hog.

Soar'Sop-, ft. A species of very

large rat, bandicoot.

55oa?Cg, ft. Fruit of Trapa bispi-<

nosci.

« 0ae, ft. A shed made of leaves ox-

wickerwork, pan dal, a trellis

for vines or creepers to run or

spread over, a frame. [simus.

soBas"6
^, n. (bot.) Cucumis utilis-

sso&S), S8jTug as o5c£bd<

ao«SbsSaa, «. Ten times the measure

called «&r°sxxi.

ft. A better, wagerer.

sSo’SsSw, ft. A wager, stake, bet,

(st£>rtqS'oJ£>—)
a race. so.

= a horse-race. Ko. ^c5&>4o =
to wager, bet, stake, to lay a

bet or wager. [(persons).

a°s^^ o |^SSo, Nineteen

Sjoer'^o&sfco, ft. Nineteen times

the measure called

aoer>a^a, ft. & «• Nineteen.

So»g's£», ft> Disti’ibution, division,

sharing, allotment, apportion-

ment
;
sending, dismissal,

aostf, "1 n. (bot.) Citrus decu-

»o f mana. [dismiss-

Ko&o-cfc, r. t. To send, despatch,

sSo-^j, c. t. To send, despatch, dis-

miss.

—

n. Sending ; an oi-der,

command, mission, errand; a

share ; a weight equal to
J- of a

vissj a field j a magical cere-

mony having for its object the

destruction of an enemy, sor-

cery, witchery, necromancy.

So v. i. To bo sent or

ordered.

v. t. To order,

same as £& ofio xjoj

.

eo -

sjob, n. A kind of drum.

So wo, v.i. To increase, grow,

sag's: S', 'l ft- (ono.) The noise of

S3 “s
-0

sc S'
, J

laughter, a loud burst

of laughter.

ft- Side, (Tr§£«5c»3»S'[r_ —

)

page ;
direction, quartei-, region;

part,side, behalf; party; a bed or

b e d d i n g.

—

a. Neighbouring,

near, next, adjacent, adjoining.

Xjg'k-eas&M, ft. The abode of a sav-

age; a gipsy hamlet.

ag^-sS, m. A small box or casket.

sg^-sSw
,

ft. A side
; a lunar fort-

night
; a wing.

sg'k-aacsSwg', ft. A rib.

a fcs. a. Made of d urablc
materials, substantial, lasting,

permanent, thorough, superior,

excellent, first-rate, pukka.

£§5_, ft. A bird.

ss§p_ts^'e£«>-^, ». Epi. of' Vishnu,

agrees, ft- A side.
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ai^-wosSciSb, «. Epi. of Garuda.

asSjj_, n. A scab.

adr. (ono.) Suddenly, open-

ly, outright : applied to laugh-

ing.

n. A kind of tree; a species

of carp or sprat (a fish.)

«. (bot.) Tamarisk,

Tamarix gallicct.

». Armour.

a_jj)c&a:», a. Ripe; cooked.

a. Ripe, mature; cooked,

dressed
;
ready or fit for use.

zSx S’sSao, n. A side door, a private

or back door.

3&soc&, n. (used in c o

m

p.) A
partisan, confederate, a sides-

man, a party man, an adherent,

follower.

a&tfebc&>, m. The moon.

3&t3^£5sS», n. A side door, a

back door-

ed©, n. The first lunar day of

either fortnight
;
the root or in-

sertion of a bird’s wing, the pit

of a bird’s wing.

s;& St'&i&m, n. Inclining to one

side, siding with any one, par-

tisanship, partiality, prejudice,

bias, prepossession.

n. A partisan, a friend,

adherent, follower, one who is

partial, prejudiced, biased, or

prepossessed.

sc&sSm, w. A side; a wing; a

feather; the wing or flank of

an army ; a party, faction
;
par-

tiality
;
a position advanced, or

assumed and to be maintained,

a thesis ; an opinion, idea, no-

tion ;
one side of an argument

;

an alternative ; a case or sup-

position ;
the subject of a syllo-

gism or inference; one side of

an equation ; one half of a lunar

month, a fortnight, a iSSo5^0sSao==

an alternative.

aSS o&sSce, n. The fifteenth andlast

day of either fortnight.

sJL, n. A bird.

a<&«3, n. A day with the two

nights enclosing it; a female
bird.

al, tfdo’iSs
,

it. i. To be partial.

aJ^sSw, 11 . An eyelash ; a wing.

a&jesfe,, a. Having thick and long

eyelashes.

a^So-Ss, v. i. To wink.

ax, n. Enmity, hatred, hostility,

dislike, aversion ; an enemy or

foe.

aXcaAsO v.i. To entertain or con-
63 l

aXT'jfc,
j

ceive hatred or enmity,

to take a dislike or spite (to), to

be inimical.

«X43'Se» -

$), n. The sun.

a X&o
,
v. t. To announce.

aX£, n. One (at dice), an ace;

same as a&X.

aTCsS^j^foo, n. (bot.) Melanthesa

rhamnoides

aXaS*£) 2§(b, ft. A kind of bird.
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8Xa£«s», n. Coral.

stfsS'jfr’ej, n. A gaming table or

board ; a game played witb

dice.

111 .

OJ XdcTPOCl , f.

X)XTr‘d,m.&f.

sKeaj, n. pi. Enemies,

sXSoi3 er°tf )
n. The sun.

a K do . n. D iy, day-time.

aXooa 8, same as sklT'ua.

sjKzr'c’So, n. An enemy, a foe.

SjKQ, n. Manner, way, mode.

a?fooc!r&», v. t. To break, crush.

ssjixuc'O'Mo
,
f. t. To break, burst,

stow, r. f. To break, crack, go to

pieces, burst.

—

n. A break;

breach, crack, crevice, chink.

sifooc-So
,
v. t. To break.

Srt>s6^sr»e9j, v. i. To crack,

axa _8, n. (bot.) Gyrilla aquatica.

sKss», n. A rope, cord; a rein,

tether, halter.

s:X o-cfi ,
v.i. To boast, brag.

o
-dos-d n. Skill, cleverness,abili-
° > -i

al?,
j

ty; boasting, bragging.

53.lb-; n‘ A row;
liue>

r :l 11 S e>
a

series.

«***.,}
n • Cooking.

asyCo, es. n. A saunter, walking

up and down, an airing.ss. sSoai

&=to saunter, walk about.

a. Bipening quickly.

s-Cv^, a. Eaw, unripe, green, un-

boiled,undried, unburnt; tender,

sensitive, sore
;

gross, coarse,

foul, downright, rank, arrant,

open, unveiled, shameless, un-

mitigated,

a-srjg', n. Grass.

a tiesa
,
v. i- To become raw,

tender or sensitive,

a ©^Soss^sSx-, n. Eaw rice, as dist.

fr. malted rice.

ss 1 «.Asharper,swin-

a :3^-^)cr»ctSo, J dler, cheat, rogue.

a^sSas, n. Swindling, cheating,

roguery.

a^tfes, n. Feigning, pretending.

sjioSoiSj
,
v. i. To live, to behave.

—

v. t. To send, emit ; to arrange,

adjust, put up, exibit;to extend;

to observe, practice
;

to an-

nounce, publish.

a^8o *$),«• Spreading, extending.

a^esSio, n. A shop, a bazaar.

aS^SciSj, v. t. To conduct, do ; to

send, emit. [tattoo,

stbp ii. Green;yellow; an emerald;

a^crsToo, same as the first mean-

ing of W&&00.

3^§'|£>
3L

e>-5toS'sS», n. A lion. [phor.

n. A variety of catn-

a^'s^sxyei, m. Jaundice,

a sSjJC^Bb, n. (bot.) The exile or

Yellow leander, Thevetiu iwrii

folia.
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A kind of bird.

a^^sSsoS,«. (bot.) Chrysanthe- ssg, n. Nearness.

mum Roxburghii. [Tiphia. «. n. A belt, a sash.

n * ca^e^ I°ia
n. A pair of tongs, large

s^ar’i^, ». (bot.) A species of pincers.

Sorghum Vulgare. sto-r'BoctSa, »• A weaver.

st§y4£ss», 9?. A bed sheet, a warm Old cloth.

covering,^ cloak.
s&>sto, n. & adr. (ono.) The noise

52 "d^ >
n ‘ Chutncj.

, Jnac]0 ;n breaking or bursting,

?!• A kind of bird. gnashing the teeth etc., crackl-

n. Green
;
yellow. [sms.

1

ing.

,
n. (bot.) Allium tubero- n • Cloth; a piece of cloth,

J ” a garment
;
the curtain of a

*5^“’
v ) «. A kind of bird.

s t a g e
; a painter’s canvas; a

a J painting, a picture, a portrait, a

n. (bot.) Lan-sonici likeness.

alba. [Phaseolu* Mungo, sfotysfco, n. A roof, thatch ;a cover,

n. (bot.) green gram, covering, veil, coating, an en-

too*, ». (bot.) Cordiapohjga- closing or surrounding skin or

ma [late. membrane, a film over the eye

;

bSwSm^So, a- Quite empty, deso- cataract of the eye; a multitude,

; . ,, . \ t,. train, retinue; a mark on the

'

r _
, forehead or other parts of the

p> ioaitis. _
a >

body with sandal wood or the
oR ,n. (bot.) Carrot, Daunts .

]ike

‘

slSyae>£a‘ax«J
>
,

9t. (bot.) Jasminum n. A multitude.

chrymnthemum. [of Dalheryia.
?t. Spreading.

”• (bot.) A species To spread.

s^WoosJt^-e, u. Epi. of Vishnu.
,

jz. Perfumed powder.

n- (bot.) Justicia
}J . A drum, kettle-drum,

dentata. I war-drum
;
a tabor.

« Epi. of Cupid.
| w . A flag, bannerj a bird.

9i. (bot.) Cinvamomnm 1

n. A cracker, a squib.

ine.rs. [spicata

.

9)> Pomp, show, gran-

99. (bot.) Bauhenia ^magnificence, gorgeous-

i?. People; subjects. ness.
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six's?, n, A Pa than or Afghan I siS^C,

I

ats^er,
same as info.

«fcr*Ho«,

|
a. Dispersed, scatter- Bark; sack-cloth; a fillet.

84j-"So^«),
{
ed, defeated, destroy-

.
.y 1 ' 8&>o-csS, n. A silk border.—a.Frmg-

ed, annihilated. 63
,

. , . ,

, , „ .. ed or trimmed with silk, silk-
Ser»e)5Scu, n. An army, a battalion,

edged
a regiment.

8sdS8m, «. A spitting-pot.
s4j'Toj, n. A cracker, a squib.

“
8io£, n. A workshop. [mfa.

S43S", n. Alum. “
. „ n. (hot.) Carmans hetero-

843^80-5? o-cyA a ^ ri

l
n - Sugar-candy.

j

SfoeasSw, n. A town, a city.

_ c ^ 3 I “ • v I vuppul UJ ILI i/l/f V/ *

843^80-5? o-tfA I

e 5 ^

8 43S^os5oo, f
n ‘ Sugar-candy,

j

Sfo^aw, n. A town, a city.

«• A variety of marble.
8
fe
BX“

3
n * Broad da>' or dayH&hti

Alum.

843§8o&, n. Hatred; obstinacy.

843g$>oi&, v. t. To slap.

midday.
8 43 "ir°88oL)

i

- , , , , ,

Bttg> J
n. Alum.

j

i=&cX>, "• A r°J'al elephant,

' ;8&i-^;^s, w. The principal wife of
843l8o&,n. Hatred; obstinacy. “

i • ,, . . .J a king, the principal queen.
843^S’o£&, v. t. To slap. £&>8wj n A title; coronation; a

8 43«Sa, n. Cleverness, skillfulness, frontlet,fillet or cloth wornround

strength, vigor, power.
j

the head,tiara, turban;a diadem;

a 4iosfc», n. Sandalwood. silk thread; the bark of a tree.

tfdea*>i&,v.t. To break with a *£**»> n- A kind of axe.

crack. [pincers.
;

8&j-(3-»-cr»coo
,
n. A kind of spirituous

8(b3-^eaj, n. A pair of tongs, great !

liquor, distilled arrack.

n. (ono.) The sound pro- n - A written document given

duced by the snapping of a to a ry°t, a lease, a grant; same

thread &c. as s|x*S'_©} a sack cloth orgun-

8 &»&£&», n. Strength, vigor. ny; a SOrt of girdle cloth.

8&»£8 , n. A kind of tree. zkr‘£ ©, n. A double-edged sword.

s&o$, a. Clever, skillful, able, 84j’U5^&c&, n. A lease-holder,

smart, sharp; firm, h a r d,
lessee. [ed.

strong, vigorous ; hale, healthy; j6c&>, n - He who is crown-

diligent. [weavers- £fcr»^ h £8», n. Coronation, instal-

84»'jy'13, n. The caste of silk 1

lation of a king.

atS^eSos, n. (bot.) Trichobcmthes ; s43, post, a fifth case ending. For

rucumerinn. thesakeof,onacconutof,through,

58
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from, since, for.

—

n. A child; a ;

list; a plank; a frontlet or fron-

tal.

S43ci5b, v. t. cau. of ato. To apply,

to smear, to cause to adhere or

stick to.

»&3o-6i. n. Attention, care, observ-

ing or observance, minding, not

overlooking or neglecting, scru-

ple.

K 43 S
,
n. A plank, board; the piece

of wood across a door, a bar of

wood or the like; an anvil,

same as ss
ej a

n. A grandchild. !

Ki3oa5, ano. fo. of sAo.

a63oKsSM, n. A sword.

stSO, n. A handful, held in a par-

ticular manner.

it. A sort of weapon.

siS, n. A list, an inventory, a roll, :

register, catalogues roll of betel

leaves.

sto, n. Sillc;hold,grasp.gripe, seiz-

ing, seizure, laying hold of
;

a

wrestler’s hold,grip,or grapple; a

place; an abode, dwelling place,

habitation; support, prop, hold,

handleja ground,reasonjsubject,

a particular portion or passage

of a book ; adherence, interest,

care,minding; scruple, scrupulo-

sity, strictness, punctiliousness,

fastidiousness;perseverance,per-

sistence, insistence, obstinacy;d i-

ligence, application;an external

sfco&c
89

application,plaster;a cobweb;the

nest of an insect ; stiffness and

pain in the limbs or joints.

—

v.t.

To hold, catch,seize, apprehend,

take or catch hold of; to hold in

or retain,to restrain; to squeeze,

to shampoo
;
to receive, accept,

admit, as in Agitopic |3

^

3-^ tsb

~s T
tib; to blow, as a conch.

—

v. i.

To be required, as -gisj&i

fr^eoEtopi—four days are re-

quired for this work,this work
will take four days, xr’pgsBtfj'

ir>o53i»Etopi = it will cost ten

rupees ; to go into,be contained,

as wo&er6
'

3'o93 Efc>j£>— the hand
89

does not go into it. eso&y'-'-gjp

tf&op^Etopi = it can hold all

these articles.

toc?T’;&
j

,
n. Support, prop,

to^eso, «. Tongs,great pincers.

r. t. To catch,hold, seize,

to take or catch hold of, appre-

hend.

—

v. i. To stick, a d here,
cleave,cling,have a firm footing,

become firm or fixed,

tog'’**;, n. fr. Etos^pi. Holding

firmly, firm footing.

ito^gto n. A kind of bird,
eo to

itoKlpi^), n. A kind of bird.

itoiSo, n. Holding:.a o

.to§c ~?,n. (bot.) Niehiihria ohlon-

f/ifoh'n.
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S 4»S©, n. Perseverance, persist-

ence, strictness.

53 n. Tlie cochineal insect;

the silk-worm.

n. Cost, outlay, expenses.

sriMSS-Sj, r. i. Tobe caught or grasp-

ed, to fall into tlie grasp, to be

understood or comprehended.

n. The caste of silk-

weavers.

n. A spar or bar of wood;one

of the pieces of wood that form

the frame of a bedstead ; tape,

ribbon, bandja- stripe or streak

of paint;a facet or side of a dia-

mond.

n. Broad and strong tape,

ribbon, bandja sort of ornament

worn by women round the neck;

an anvil; a kind of tree.

s'&jv'sSosSw, n. A thick and broad

Vaishnavite mark on the fore-

head.

a'fcsSjotSsjixi, n. A bed or eoucli.the
e>

*

bottom of which is woven with

broad tape.

sIjsSm, n. A sword.
£3

same as sj

n- A town, a city.

the title used after their names,

n. Reading, reciting.

SSo-Ss ,
c- t> To read, recite,

n* A reader, reciter.

o&SSc&O n. N. of a class of

ossciSo,
)
people and also

tCSeSsSM, a. Read, recited.

a. Readable.

a£c3S
,
n. A cave; a hole,crevice, a

lane.

at£cS, n. The check.

oS £& C y

_ . , f it. A woman.
a.rc5os,j

sS«ci 8^cS5», r. t. To throw or knock

down; to overthrow,defeat,over-

reach, outwit.

sasS', see

sssX, n. A snake’s crest or hood;

a flag, banner.

z&XTT’d, n. A serpent.

ssiS-Ss, ano. fo. of aticBii.

a ori. fo. of Sag.

n. Earning, gaining.

ssxs-^jcJT’sS^, n. A prostitute.

s3 5^ 5S3 13, «. West, western.

sjSsko, a. The west-—a. West,

western.

s$£c3£>, c. t. To obtain, gain, ac-

quire,earnjto feel, enjoy, (£xtsSa>

a to suiter;to bear,bring forth,

|

beget, have, get.

ss£ss, n. A boat;a fight, battle.

s3SSsSosSm,w. The van of an army.

s3 5ssr»e», ». A commander of an

army.

ssi^cxsw, f- <• To throw, cast,fling,

siss^o, n ’ A hall.

S3 sr'oa, ano. fo. of SSsr»©3 ,
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s<3, n. A measure of capacity! sitk>-S3,n. A girl.

—

a. Young,youth-

equal to a seer and a half. ful.

—

v. i. To prostitute one’s

n. A stair or stepja weight;

weighingjCounterpoising,balanc-

ing, counterpoise.

sceJ-s^ig), same as

C'SX, n. A spitting pot.

si5X^», n. A bullet,

a£ tv'
,
ii’ A waiting at the gate

of onejone who waits at the

gate.

ScISosO n. A laundryman’s lend-

sj&h, \ ing out clothes for hire;

clothes taken from a washer-

man for hire.

s-fg'SsSM, n. A sort of condiment.

b<§A«$, v. i. To fall down.

532o&, n. A small pit containing

water.

a<3o55'0$J
t},

n. A mould.

ii. A cold, catarrh, influ-

self.

K<&-cSb r’fSi, v. i. To prostitute one’s

self.

sifciS n. Youth, youthful-

ness; puberty.

a&iSja, n. A young woman.

s-^o-SiTr*^, ii. The sign Virgo of

the zodiac.

s&i-cS: sr»c&b, n. A young man.

Bd&•$;, n. Prostitution,

ss i&>*$)&, ii. A prostitute.

n. A low ground.

adSbs a, ». A crop produced by

seeds of paddy that fall by

chance as the crops are cut.

same as sdSbrto.

sc, ano. fo. of k<3ob5.

5, si ,
n. A female buffalo or a cow,

Cs> ’
,

'

fit for breeding.

53kcS, same as 53 ai cSS

.

enza.

ano. fo. of

BdSb, f. i. To fall; to lie, recline; to

sleep.

—

v. t. To feel, enjoy,

suffer.

s 5Sb S', n. A bed or bedding.

k dsbS” &3e», 11 . A bedroom,

u. A stone.

adSor"^, same as sodSor'yS).

adSo?fo, n. Warp.

a- A boy.

awe©, ^
V same as bsSc

—

BcscefcS’, 1

aca^, n. The upper part of a

plough.

Bn si», n. Price; wages
; wealth,

property; a commodity for sale j

business, trade; gambling; a

stake at play, bet, wager; a cer-

tain copper coin, or its weight.

Seasaw, n. A small drum or tabor,

Bro-jJ, 11. The jack tree.

|

StS^ifco, a. Praised.



S3 a. Praiseworthy.

Esiaoss, same as sSaoco.

Se3b*8, n. A porter or door-keeper.

Ewjsfcuj a. Saleable.

Eea^tj§, n. A market place.

"t n. A prostitute, a liar-

ssr^oAg,J lot.

E‘g5”£2§3)Ci&, n. A merchant.

E'er^aEM, n. A cake.

e&oXs&EmA m. A bird; a grass-

sgoA£»,
J
hopper; an arrow >

a cat
;
quicksilver,

ago A, n. i b o t.) Caesalpinia Sap-

pan. e. ^5^- 155' 5"|;= sappan

wood.

«goA5, n. A honey-bee.

EgoJfcc<&>, m. The sun.

sg5s£», n. A medal-like ornament

or jewel worn on the breast,sus-

pended from the neck.

sgAs&o,
J

Eg&, Abird.

sg(gsS», n. A wing.

sg(8, w. A bird.

S 5S ^s5^6w, ^

j
”• A sPiuing Pot-

ag^siMj ». Falling, fall.

sgdtSj--56^), n. One who is liable to

e«t*5, n. A flag. [fall.

af 3T"g(Sa>,n. A flag;a particular
position of the fingers of the

hand.

E sr*§, n. One who has a flag.

e eT”§p, n. An army.

sS, n. Master, lord; husband.

E&osstf, n. A woman who chooses

her husband for herself.

sSgg^ss*., n. Fallenness, fallen
condition, sinfulness.

e8Ssx», a. Fallen, alighted; drop-

ped ; fallen, wicked, abandoned,

sinful.

E8&c&, n. One who is fallen,

wicked,abandoned, sinner.

E9i&, n. A picture.

eSSeS^A n. A married woman, a

sSsS^J wife. [wife.

ESjEg, n. A chaste and virtuous

s_g^Eoo, n. A town.

e_8, n. Cotton, «, s&oo = cotton

seeds.

s_85|m, n. Soldering.

n. Cotton-plant.

s ©8, n. Leaves used in worship.

E BQiSr&x, n. A form of mark on—
" £3

the forehead.

e_§"65!>, n. A thin plate of metal

used in soldering,

s©^, n. A wife.

EijfE85o®, n. A file.

E^gA«gg, same as

n. A leaf of a tree or of a

book
;
paper; a written bond or

document ; a letter or note
;
a

wing
;
a feather.



a(jfo£sS», n. A bird.

a
:

J) ,
n. A bird; a falcon; a moun- i'ank, station, position.

tain
;
an arrow ;

same as a t;>8.

a ^8 S', n. Paper; a leaf; a letter

. A p a t h,

stanza; a word; a song; place,

station, po

t see a;
a 2S Ccxj—

*

5to

,

l«S, n. Jbaper; a leat ; a letter
L

,
aastfs&w, «. A case or p o n c h tor

or note. ,

,, .. a betel leaves and nuts.

aseb, v. i. To be overhasty or pre-

cipitate; to be angry ; to move,
• 5oc&, n. A traveller, a way-

, ,
•

c 5 J be shaken.

—

v.t. lo censure, re-

^arer
* prove.

—

v. A hasty word.
a. According to the rule,

SSOj n . High position, station, or

p r o p e r, fit, suitable, agreeing
; rank . a way> road.

with, salutary, wholesome. — n . ; .
v la 23 j

iiiSsSwj'l n. A p ;

iy, J
course.

n. A foot-soldier.Diet, regimen. [then.
j

__

a«oa<S, cidc. A f t e r w a r ds, and;
! atr^SsSas, n. A thing, object, sub-

aaSaM, n. Order ; same as aa'Ssiu. ,‘P £
’

_
stance, article ;

the meaning of

aStocthj ii- A foot-soldier.
j

a word, literal meaning; a cate-

|

gory or predicament in logic, of

n. Precipitation, hurry.
. which seven are enumerated.

an^csa, n. & a. Sixteen.

ssa, n. & a. Ten.
acs;&, n. Moisture, dampness, wet-

:*}

a«£&, n. Ashes.

aS4os&»

a2S&£

ness; sharpness; time, season,

opportunity; ripeness, maturi-

ty; "Sim. —)
tem-

per
;
a quantity of rain sufficient

to render the earth fit for plough-

ing. a. = to moisten
; to

! aB aclv. Completely, fully,

thoroughly, utterly,

aa&cifo, n. A foot-soldier.

aacsSr-SosSM, «• Sixteen times the
C

measure called 5$bn>aw.

aacsSvM), n. & a. Sixteen.

sharpen, whet, set. a .
—

to sharpen, whet, set. a.

cod = a whetstone, hone.[damp.

SfSbr’^b, r. i. To become moist or

iesaS, adv. Afterwards, then.

The foot; a footstep, the

mark of a foot; a line of a

£Qoa&, v. i. To become firm or

strong ; to be careful or cauti-

ous, to be on one’s guard.

aaeiss», n. Care, caution, vigilance,

carefulness; security, safety.

—

a.

Careful, cautious ; safe, secure.

aaes$w"^c5ft>&> =to secure, take

care of, put by.
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sa8c^, V. t. To keep safely.

aae»c&, ». A careful man.

tfioo|&>, «. & «• Ten (persons &c.).

a& ifo
j
ano. fo. of a fib §

.

sfibifoopSw,') n. & a. Ten (persons

j
&c.).

asSbfT'esj, n. & a. Sixteen,

ssb iv’ejcfo, n. & ft. Fourteen.

a&fSbj same as sfijSb.

n. & a. Eighteen.

ssSb^.&j w- & «. Seventeen.

a ^

.

n. & a. Fifteen.

a fib "pO O Ijc\j
,

a fib S" i? j

?!.&«. Eleven.

a fib •»!; j
w* A herd, a flock, a flight,

a crowd, assembly, number,

collection.

afis-^ Sbsi», n. Thirteen times the

measure called «£r”si».

a«fc «£»-<&,«. & ft. Tliirteen.

afibfso, same as as&>.

afib$, same as a&-$>

a«8, ?i. A wav, road; a line, row;

manner, mode; order,' system,

method ; custom, habit.

a _

srt^e»?4>,—

s

x>,n. & a. Fourteen,

a^, n. Epi. of Lakshmi.

a^ sv” c&' ,
n. Epi. of Vishnu.

n. Epi. of the sun.

a tt*K'sSdo, n. A ruby.

atf sS», «- The lotus ;
ten billions;

name of one of the treasures of

Kubei-a.

a£^"3 e>!&, v. A class of Sudras.-

a^^r^sf'sSa;, n. An army arrayed

in the form of a lotus.

ii. A class of weavers.

a'cr^g'SsSw, n - A tank or pond

abounding in lotuses.

—

6

avp> so—

6

cxO
g

V n. Epi. of Lakshmi.

ii. A particular sitting

posture assumed in religious

meditation.

aS,, ii. An elephant.

afit»&, n. A petticoat

afib^eb, n. & ft. Ten (persons &c.)

s cis; ci, ftdt). Frequently, often, re-

peatedly, again and again, with

reiteration.

a&ciSo, ii. A foot-soldier,
o

aaoBisSM, ii. A verse-
GO

afib, n. An item, an entry in an

account; a vow or promise.

aSsS», «. A verse.
©

aS P, «. An assemblage of lotuses

or a place abounding with them;

a woman of certain characteris-

tics coming under the first and

most excellent class according

to the c 1 a s s i fi c a t i o n of the

writers on erotics,

sfig, n. A way.

sbfi^s&o, n. A stanza, averse, poem.

53^, n. A sheaf of corn.
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E^c&S, n. A pot, a large pot ori

boiler.

£5^$, v. t. To lament.

a^fj, n. The jack tree; a certain 1

caste
;
in the Sanhita portion of

the Vedas, a quantity of fifty

words, in general, except the

last panada in each Anuvaka
, j

which may consist of more or

less than fifty words, and, in the

Parayata portion of the Vedas,

a quantity of ten sentences in

general, except, as before, the

last pancim of each Anuvaka

which may consist of more or

less than ten sentences,

ap, n. Work, labor, action, activi-

ty, employment, task ; an act,

deed ;
business, affair, matter

;

use, utility, good, benefit; need,

necessity ;
connection, concern ;

service
;
profession, occupation,

calling, trade, vocation ; work-

manship, art ; function, duty ;

commission, mission, errand,

a p
r

a. Useless, of no use,

vain, good for nothing, worth-

less. [to.

apV'pj, v. t. To employ, give work

n. Workmanship.

apa£^o, saute as apa<^>.

S(05SkAx>, n. An instrument, a tool.

apso-cSs, v. t. To employ,

apa&o, v. i. To attempt, try, en-

deavor, busy one’s self, engage

(in), volunteer ; to be necessary

or required.

n. A servant; a work-

man, an artisan, mechanic,

handicraftsman.

apa;£>, v. i To obey (<.).

£(£>&, v. i. To be angry or dis-

pleased. [firm*

v.i. To become strong or

a v. t. To send
;
to command,

to send on a business, com-

missioner errand,to commission,

depute.

apSa£&), ano. fo. of b .

v. t. To accustom, inure.

35 (&ss8, n. A dependent, a subordi-

nate. [mission, errand,

a ?£>-$), n. Order, command, com-

a^, n. An insignificant person,

same as

n. A snake, a serpent.

ssf

^L
TV‘ iJpc> c& ,

n. Epi. of Garuda.

a^sto, n. A portion of the Vedas

consisting of a varying number

of Anucakas.

a iv^, ts n. Breadth, as of a cloth.

n. The canopy over an

open palanquin.

aiv^Oo, n. A small pot.

ap^g, same as BrSa^ksS.

ap^aaxi, n. A bet, wager, stake.

ap^Seaj, n. & a. Twelve (persons

&c.)
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efS^JSisSaj, n,T welve times the

measure called

ssja^abfotk,
1

n. & a. Twelve (per-

sp^iOb^eb,
J

sons &c.)

aap^o s3oa, n. Twelve pollams.

n - Rose-water, perfum-

»p^«a,
j
ed water.

$) £<., n. The flower of

Guettarda speciosn.

n. A tax, cess, assessment, I

rate, rent, toll, duty, custom;
tribute. — v.t. To c o n t r i v e,

plan, scheme, design, frame,

invent, concoct.

spo^oSb, v. i. To sleep.

n. Planning, plan,

scheme, device.

v. i. To become a custom;

to become accustomed,

a 13^, n. A comb.

Sf£>^, ano. fo. of a <£>•$).

n . A cake.

asi^, n. Split pulse, dal, kernels

of any kind freed from the

shell, as •§,&—

.

«»e», v i. To increase, rise.

sto 3), n. A lord.

n. A feast, a festival.

st^;3 3to, n. (hot.) Trichaurus

ericoides.

a 3^0, same as [Sae B.

aa><3£o'7?<&, n. (bot.) Poinciana

pulcherrima. [
minatwm

.

acuSa 8, n- (bot.) Goxsypium acu-

59

asuB, same as <ag}atf.

aa»5", ori. fo. of aosn

asSa^, v, i. To increase.

aosac&>, n. That part of a female’s

garment which is thrown over

and covers the breast.

so&^sSaa, n. A journey.

aossp°-5a> v. i. To start on a

journey.

aosstf, same as aoss^fj.

aoKSfJ^sSaa, «• Made of milk, milky;

watery.

aossS^P, n. A milch cow ;
a river.

aoH5"(6oN, n. Milk; water.

som, ori. for. of ~a .

scxacte, same as cotcci-'-

acoacS, other forms of

SOaag'sSaa,) g^sSaa.

Soiacfo, same as ao35cfc>.

S3 03j—» SsSaa, 11. A lotus.

s5 3kr-»$tjsSaa, ii. A cloud; a cocoa-

nut ; a woman’s breast.

S3 cAr-'

sscSj-’ a \n.’\
'o'*,

)

The ocean.

acxsg, same as ao

SaOSagcfc

co8:
S

tf
, )

ssoK^P, n. A southern wind; a

cool breeze; wind in general.

5355: CC toA
3 S. same as aoxcto.

at},a. contr. of saHsSaa: used only in

Sans. comp, as in aSJpjftSw.

same as ao&cto.
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SSoft, n. A Eurasian or European, :

a white man, a white.

n. (hot.) Resin of

Bosirellia Glabra, Indian frank-

incense
;
resin of Boswellia Thn-

rifera, olibanum.

asroStJ, n. An uninterrupted series,

succession, order
;
race, lineage, i

s3— successively, in order,

in continuous succession, from

father to son, teacher to pupil,

etc. sj 5 os3 rvXeJ^pjS'*= proceeding

from one to another, father to

,

son, and so on, hereditary.

s3»ossahcSb, n. A great-grandson,
j

sstfcte, r. i. To be, exist, remain, to

fare, to shine, to be agreeable.

aSS", n. One eighth part; a blade

of grass.
|

s3»lo53!d», a. Belonging to another,
j

n. Fasting, an empty;

stomach.

SHXT5”, n. A purganah, a province,

a division of a country,

sag, v. A kind of bird.

v. Dependence on

another. [another-
j

«• Dependent on

w» One who is depen-

j

dent on another.

sol o-c£, see zibftlZo-Ss. [screen.

ssnr1

,
ts.n. A curtain, blind,

sjS^six), n. A foreign country.

S 5 ol, n. A foreigner.

3 tf'Sr’

^

sSm, m. Inattention, absent-

mindedness, absence of mind,

reverie.

j S3 ^
j ^

sas^J «• Credit
>
wt -

n. Extent; a bed. — a. Ex-

tensive, expanded, broad, wide.

— v. t. To send, throw, project.

ESs&sStfsfco, n. Salvation, final bea-

titude.

s3 Ss&sS», a. Highest, first, best,

most excellent, greatest; chief,

principal. [highest order,

fftfsfcsj'of), n. An ascetic of the

S3 ts&i' *»•$>, n. An atom.

n. The Supreme

j
Spirit, the soul of

the Universe. [with sugar.

<CtsSr»^si», n. Rice boiled in milk

sjSsa-nsSco, n. The hie-hest truth.

spiritual knowledge, the real
secret.

a. Foreign, other, different;

distant, remote ; subsequent,

succeeding, following, future,

after, next
; highest, greatest,

best, supreme, preeminent,

ce cSSo, n. The Supreme
Being or Lord, epi. of Siva and
Vishnu.

ssASx, n. Epi. of Brahma.
ev

n. The next or future

world, the other world.

s3 5sSo&“, v. t. To cover, to overcast.
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KtJssS'tS', ii. The state of being! s rT'2iu_
i
i{a n. One whose face

SjOs^S^tfiau,
J

beside one’s self with s5 cr»-&;5boSb
) j

is turned away or

excessive joy or other emotion, averted, one who is averse or

ecstasy, rapture, transport, disinclined to.

trance. £ wao&siw, n. Defeat, overthrow.

Ktfss^ssx^ «- Depending on the will STr-zg^sScu, a. Defeated.

of another; enraptured, trans-
j

£ tt* r<g&>c So ,
». One who is defeat-

ported, entranced. ed, overthrown, conquered.

m. One who is dependent s Tr>e^^c&, ”• The Supreme
on another

; one who is enrap- Bemg> the Almighty

.

tured, transported or b e s i d e
|

53 ’(..Subjection to or de-

one’s self with joy or other* pendence on another,

emotion, one who is in an ecs- ;£
w

-prfssu, n. Possession by

tasy or entranced. [ing.

s! »3>, v. i. To spread-

—

n. Sprea.d-

) ,,,,,,
> n. A sort, ot battle-axe.

Sj8'?pc£s5m,J

sss^^sSm, a. More than a hundred;

many.

a. Mutual, reciprocal.
|

ss
—-7r'=mutually, to each other, i

another.—«. Depending on
another, subject to another.

sj-u-*9 (&c&>, n. One who is depen-

dent on, or is under the control

of, another.

5STT-^tf», n. The food giveu by or

belonging to another,

a n. One who lives at

another’s expense.

to one another, etc.
s3 -cn^ s, n. The fortieth year of the

?3tt*SS, n. Forgetfulness, neglect, Hindu cycle of sixty.

want of attention, oversight. a n. Defeat, discomfiture,

sSTn£> S3&, v. i. & t. To forget, to overthrow, loss, ruin, destruc-

overlook, to lose sight of.

str-ijfs&sSw, v. Valor, heroism, pro-j

wess, bravery, courage, intrepid-

!

ity
;
power, strength.

a-cr*?CsS», n. Dust; the pollen of a

flower; sandal.

tiTj'Sto
i
sp&, n. Turning away the

face, turning the back upon,

aversion> dislike; disgust.

tion, fall, humiliation, insult.

53-D-»ifS>o-cS> ,
v. t. To insult,mortify,

humiliate, humble, disgrace.

s3 same as S3 xr-jyssSoo.

a n. One who is defeat,

ed or humiliated.

S3 u - s6o9 ,

same as sxr-^a , 55*,.
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n. Examination, siegtl, n. A petticoat, a frock,

investigation,inquiry;attentions, sa^^^ocec, n. A sort of fish,

care; (essx o db^s-*a £>ssxig'dcaSj
!

~ 1

6o) condolence-, consoling,

a Trs&d^c-cSi , v. t. To examine, in-

vestigate^ inquire after; to con-

dole with, to console,

a TT'oconaso, ?i. The chief aim or I

sa^i-^eJsSM, a. Accepted.

object.

—

a. (in comp.) Devoted a a 7?, n. A kind of fish, a sprat; a
to, zealously engaged in. kind of bird, a quail, an ortolan,

a-o’oajKwc&j, «• (in comp.) One a wheatear.

a Sip, n. A moat, ditch,

aa Kea^sSxi, 11. Complete or accu-

rate enumeration or calculation*

a aX^o-cS) ,
v. t. To count, reckon.

who is wholly devoted to or oc-

cupied with anything.

a"cr*o33 &«3m, (1 • Dependent on or

subject to another,

a or*oa>, a. Foreign, other, strange

or pertaining to others or stran-

gers, not belonging to or con-

cerning one’s self.

—

11 .A foreign-

er, a stranger, an outsider.
j

a w6, «. Abscondencejan abscond-

'

ing person, one who has abs-

!

conded. a . sjob 3^ $&)= to abs-
j

aafC“(£i,r. t. To surround, encircle.

aa,X8f»r3ss», n. Acceptance,taking.

ae^a^a*), n. Acceptance, taking

;

marrying; a wife.

aa|X^c*, v. t. To accept, take,

receive.

ae£>, 'j n. A bludgeon, a jstick

S8£>siu,j’ studded with iron, an
iron club; the bar or bolt of a
door. [ledge

; friendship,

aa tfossko, v. Acquaintance, know-

cond.
|

aa-Scxoo-cfi
,
v. i. To cultivate or

a Tj'Sir'a, ii. A pleader,vakeel, an court friendship (with,) to form

attorney, agent. ov niake acquaintance,

ao, 11 . An army, a multitude; a £S-3So-CSb, v.i. (preceded by § or So)

time or repetition, as in a.S'ae. do serve (f.), attend or wait

aeSAsixi, n. Attendants, followers, uPon.

retinue; furniture, equipage. a8-u>cac:<&, «. An attendant, a ser-

aaSQotSa ,
v. t. To examine. vant,a waiter, a guard or body-

aeg'^sSM, n. Cleansing, purifying; Suard -

personal decoration, dressing.
558 n ‘ Service, attendance,

K5§o.g>, r. t. To examine, investi-
waiting upon.

gate, scrutinize, search, inquire
538^0&c!k>, 11 A servant,

into, consider, think on. a8-cr, tftf», same as sa-tfog.
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Bacas', n. A female attendant or|

servant, a waiting-maid.

a8^r»{fo£c&, n. One who is fit to

be served or waited upon.

B8-S)eJsi», a. Known.

SO -OS, same as soSokSm.

sj8-Q«&c2Sa, n. An acquaintance.

aO-tfjHsSoi), v. A cover,covering; re-

tinue, train, attendants,

a 8 S^^sSsa, a. Cut off, divided, de-

tached. [a section, chapter.

s8^aao3, n. A division of a book,

sa^ao-Ss, v. t. To divide,

a 0

3

^ss», n. Attendants, servants,!

followers, retinue, suite, train.

zdtf&o-cS t'i v i. To shine, to give

aa^a«»,
J

light.

b8ct^sSm, «• Ripe, mature.

a8ea&, n. Ripeness, maturity.

a8eats&n, a. Bound, tied.

S9ra£uo-5j, v. i. To be glad, to re-

joicejto change, be transformed;

to become ripe or mature,ripen.

sewosiJSw, n. Marriage.

SO'ETsSasSw, n. Change of form,

transformation, evolution,diges-

tion.

«. Pain resulting from

indigestion,flatulence with pain,

colic.

a 8'S3’sJ»5Sm,w. Extent,width,breadth.

«ee§&, «» Husband.

V. n To grieve, sorrow ;

to feel or suffer pain, to undergo

penance or practise austerities.

ssaeT'SSM, n. Grief, sorrow,anguish,

affliction. [contentment.

sSSbA, n. Complete satisfaction,

n. Satisfaction, grati-

fication, pleasure, delight.

SjdtT^oiSj , r. i. To feel satisfied,

gratified, pleased or glad.

s6^JfsSM, a. Abandoned, given

up.

B8 SgeSo'CSa, v. t. To abandon, give

up, quit, renounce, resign.

S38 sr'gK&x, n. Abandoning, aban-

donment, leaving, quitting, re-

signing, renunciation.

s>8er£S|jsSM, a. Pit to be given up,

resigned, or renounced, [tion.

SBiJF'ctsSm, n. Preserving, protec-

S8(jr*f)£», n. Terror, fear, fright.

saxr'^tSw, n. Barter, exchange.

£8©, same as sse^sisSw. [ing.

si», n. Lamentation, bewail-

ZQ-qs'tft&M, n. Wrapping round; a

garment, especially an under-

garment.

S8$, n. A halo round the sun or

moon
;
circumference.

s8So$, n. An enemy, foe; a

robber, a highwayman.

sasg'^sSM, «. Fully cooked or

dressed ; perfectly ripe or

mature, highly cultivated, cul-

tured or educated. [stock.

sbbebsSw, ii. Capital, principal,

sese, a. Various, diverse,different,

all sorts of, all manner of.
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sa^p’g's n. The state of being

completely cooked or dressed;

ripeness, maturity, perfection

;

the fruit or consequence of an

action.

5,8 5r- 43, n. S u c c e s s i o n, order,

method, arrangement ; custom,

practice, habit. [preserver.

sa^coSoc&o, ii. A ruler, protector,

S8ir»pj^s5w, n. Rule, reign, govern-

ment,adininistration;protecting,

protection, preservation ; main-

taining,keeping,observance, not

violating or breaking.

sa-Sn’bo^’, v- t. To govern, rule,

reign over; to protect, preserve

;

to maintain, keep, observe, not

to violate or break.

saA»8&Ki», a. Governed or ruled;

protected or maintained.

s38‘£r'»
)

s5a>, a. Complete, quite full,

perfect, [completion, finishing.

n ’ Completeness, fulness;

s8as s3co, ii. Retinue, train, atten-
xT°

dants ;
insignia of royalty.

sj9tys55S», n. Disgrace, humiliation;

defeat, discomfiture.

538$rao-ci>
,
v. t. To disgrace, insult^

humiliate.

a8?r»ssiM, same as sasrsssSw.

ii. Abbreviations or signs

used in any work.

a. Disgraced, insulted.

«SS|jr!&e3si«, n. Turning round, re-

volving.

s8 |jr^)sio, n. Wandering, roaming.

r. i. To wander, roam.

Sj 8*W*3o, n. Fragrance, perfume,

a sweet smell, a pleasing odour.

558*3 v. i. To be fragrant.

n. Size, magnitude, di-

mension or dimensions
;
quanti-

ty ; measure, capacity, volume

;

weight; length of time, dura-

tion.

5, 8 ar- 83^, v. t. To kill, slay.

5, 8 s£r*gyfsSM, n. Cleaning, cleansing,

washing.

ssesir-eso-Si, v. t. To kill, slay.

s 8 £x>£sS», a. Measured, limited,

moderate, sparing.

s38 ao 6», n. Measure, quantity, limi-

tation, limit.

s8 c«j, n. A piece, bit, fragment.

e£9 oc£otf55k», same as

£8 csSr- :Sg'ssau, 4 same as sqj}*

£ 6CS&-*
-u5 ?f*3o (\>C55i>, \ *(3 s6>,,oj 853^

^cssSa. [brace.

SiSSoijrsSao, 11. Embracing, an em-

538 sj|3sSm, n. A silk head-band used

on particular ceremonial occa-

sions at a temple. [ly.

53 855 B^sS», n. Giving up coinplete-

a. Completely given up.

sasJJyS'&oA n. Barter, exchange;&»/)

53855_Bsi»,
j
going or turning

round, revolution ;turning back.

xsdss
, v. i. To go or turn

round, revolve.
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j36ss>fo$ss», n. A village.

aasr-SsSoo, 11. Reproach, censure;

an instrument with which the

lute is played. [strings,

assp-ap, n. A lute with seven
aSsr'S'^'sSca, T). Shaving.

aes^^scJ&j n. Master, owner, lord.

s8zy£sS», a. Surrounded, encircled,

encompassed.

aa^SsSxi, 'l n. A halo round the

ae’Sa.aDOjJ sun or moon,

as^i^aoo, n. Surrounding, en-

compassing.

as^ExonS, v. t. To surround, en-

circle, encompass.

x8(jv»S§3cgSo,

a8|Sj-&o,U «o

£8^ss.a», n. Remainder, remnant.
ej 7

n. Enquiry, investiga-

aa^w^si tion,e x a m i n a t i o n,

search, scrutiny.

xa^Oo-ck
,
c. t. To examine, investi-

gate, inquire into, consider,
think on, search, scrutinize.

aeft>«55x>, ft. Purified, pure, clean.

ae*e, n. Purity, cleanness
;
puri-

<?
.

ncation.

a8^t?^5S», n. Close examination,

investigation, enquiry, search,

scrutiny.

8<r*5ioi33, v. t. To examine or in-

vestigate closely, search, scru-

tinize,

S^sSj, "1 n. Labor, exertion, in-

S^sSds
S»,J

dustry, toil, exercise,

cultivation, culture.

! «. Fatigued, wearied;

at rest, restful, in repose.

Fatigue, exhaustion;

|

rest, repose. [congregation.

;

x8siSo, n. An assembly, meeting,

kid ix -6 £s5m, ii . The rite of sanctify-

ing food by sprinkling water

round it.

ssesx^Sc^, v. t. To settle, arrange,

adjust, decide ;to polish, perfect.

A n. Settlement, ad-

ssAj^tJtSx., $ justment, decision.

sS»w, adv. Clearly, dis-

tinctly, definitely, decidedly,

flatly, openly, completely, en-

tirely. [set right.

a. Settled, adjusted,

se51(^ 8 ,
same as x8A^8s5oo.

x8X.£o?Cs5oo, n. An embrace.

n. N. of a certain figure

of speech. [tv; death.

sidfjSsiDo, Ji.Xeiglibourhood, vicini-

n. Going round.

xS-^sc,

*8^8^,}
”• Pandering about,

x8X>?'35ao, ii. A leap,

xe-fj^o&c^, ii. A slave.

xayStfrasSM, n. Strewing round.

x8v-”Ss5m, n. Sowing.

»8ir»»s&>, n. Retinue, train, suite,
j

__

attendants, followers.

X853-“iS^sSM, n. A drain, a channel.

ST'S^oS, 11 .

}
An ascetic.
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£8|joo£, n. Toddy.

aas^e-So ,
v. t. To give up, cast off,

discard, quit, reject.

sJSxJ'^jS'sSoo, «. Laughter.

sa^io-S), v. t. To laugh at, de-

ride, joke.

aSs^tfsks, n. Giving up, quitting,

rejecting ; a remedy, a counter-

acting means, antidote, correct-

ive, cure. [andons.

88s^8, «. One who gives up orab-

s8^«8^8m, a. Fit to be given up,

S8sf*fj«

5

m, n. Jest, joking, fun,

sport; irony, sarcasm, satire, a

.

tdc5S,£o= to laugh at, joke,

make fun of, to hold up to, or

turn into, ridicule, to satirize-

sStf^&sSs, a. Given up, abandon-

ed. [ment.

888^9, w. Giving up, abandon-

«§&, n. Examination, test, inves-

tigation, trial, experiment.

8§&s$c<Sb,w.An examiner, one who

tests.

sSJLo-ifi , v. t. To examine, test,

try, investigate, to experiment

(?.), make an experiment, [ed.

sSdL&Su, a. Examined, tried, test-

s§tp-»a, n. N. of the 46th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

sj§y"Ssia, same as aa^rssSM.

a 8tf o$'tSas,',

j

sAsjfafco, I

a 8

a8jr«8si>3, j-other forms of a8—

.

Sst»8s£o,

a6ir»sST!5M

s8s^\SsSx>,
j

sOboiSb, v. i. To lie down, recline;

to repose, to sleep.

a&cS5
,
n. The haft, hilt, or handle

of a sword &c.

S8bc«fc, n. A stranger, foreigner,

an alien ;
another, another per-

son ; an enemy
;
God.

a Kj!fc, n. Running, a run; a coss.

aBbl?&>, v. i. To run. 88b 7?

4o= to run away, to flee,

80bsy<S, n. Order.

88b8sS», n. Age; youth; ripeness,

maturity,

sobsdSb, v. i. To run.

n. Running,a run; prestige,

name, reputation, dignity,
respectability.

a. To be tried or ex-

amined. [ed*

s6JLtfcctSa, n. One who is examin-

8 To be tried or examin-

ed.

ahsT'a&o, same as 88 eT° 358M.

a8b^)?G^b, 'j

a«j^)ar*eio,[
.

}v. i. To run.
a8b$‘3&o,

eo

a 8b "3

a ob a. 8gsS», n. Harshness, severity

in word or deed.



JCOosS.sk:, a. Hard, harsh, rough,

severe,stern, cruel, unkind,
abusive.

—

n. (gram.) N. of the
six consonants g'-tfiSdo&sj.

sOotf, n. A cruel man.

sSm, same as s;ebsS.&£sk:.

aebff^, n. Harshness, cruelty.

a. Hard, harsh.

S8bf)tfa> ,
u. same as abosicdw. —n.

same as

SObfJ^a, same as

aab^a, n. Way, manner.

n. Epi. of Yama.

s^&cJSo, n. A ghost or spirit; a

deceased person.

•32_§«$bc&, n. A slave>

n. The state of being out

of sight.

s^dis&u, a. Beyond the range of

sight, out of sight, invisible,un-

perceived,absent,not present.

—

n.Absence, oab=behind one’s

back, in the absence of, without

the knowledge of, secretly,mys-
teriously.

scB"
6

^, n. The wife of another.

sS^A, n. A bat.

n. Turmeric.

aa^sSoo, n. Thunder; a thunder-

cloud.

syy&j’ciSo, n. Epi. of Indra.

£B«s>j, n. A leaf; same as

(50

ag^e),n.A hut of leaves,|a hermit-

age.

sa^tosSu, 'i n. (hot.) Mollugo cer~

\ \ viana.

s:a^og'sS», n. A bed, couch,cot,sofa,

sB^oSJsSm, udv. Till, until, as far as,

up to.

sjB^&fS'sSM, n. Wandering about.

SB£43o-c£>, ft. i. To wander about.

sjB^oessSm, n. Inversion, inverted

order; deviation.

n. End, termination,

completion; conclusion, residt,

outcome, upshot.

SB^ss^o-iS
,
v. i. To end, terminate.

»Bg3$e£sS», a. Ended, terminated,

completed, finished.

sj-o-^jSsfo), a

.

Obtained,gained; fin-

ished, ended
;
adequate, able.

S-cr-£_§>, n. Attaining, obtaining,

acquisition; end, conclusion; ful-

ness,sufficiency, repletion, satis-

faction.

jc-o-^oassSsko, n. A synonym.

sCtr'gotfSsfco, m. Revolving, revolu-

tion; succession, turn; regular

order, arrangement ; a time,

repetition, as wou& ss - e» =
five times.

s5tt^53o""»_§ ,
ii. A certain figure of

speech.

n. A full or deep

thinking,consideration or reflec-

tion.
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STX»£tr* Cc-Sz, v. t. & i. To think SBbg, v. i. To extend, spread,—

n

or consider well or deeply.

n. A debt.

C8b^s^s5c», ct. Rejected.

jSt&U'sr“-?)3SM, n. Rejection.

cBb^'cr'iSo^, v. t. To reject.

S&gZx&tix, n. Old,long-standing,

stale.

—

ii

,

same as t?8 a.

n. Searching.

ssh^SjSm, n. A mountain.

ss^sSm, n. A joint or knot ; a divi-

sion,section,book,chapterja feast

or festivals name given to cer-

tain days in the lunar month,as

the full and change of the moon

and the eighth and fourteenth

day of each half month ,and the)

moment of the sun’s entering a

new sign, and to particular pe-

riods of the year, as the equi-

Running.

a 8b -.S', n. A rib.

aw, n. same as —a. Other, dif-

I ferent, foreignjextreme, exceed-

ing
;
big, large.

SwcXb, v. i- To spread.

sea K&, n. A different placeja side.

SjfeiiS? , r. i. To run away,flee.

—

v. t-

i

To spread, spread out, extend; to

scatter;(cau. of £<&) to cause to

fall, throw down;to cause to feel

or suffer, used in comp- as

Kj~ -CSb .

5jfcS&A

n"i. A flood, a torrent.

sswUo-cSj, v. i. To come away, to

come running.

ano. fo. of s3ea^.

nox, solstice etc.; opportunity, I awsw, ». (ono.) The noise made in

occasion. tearing anything.

SS£§ws5w, same as
;

sm •%, v. t. To send or drive away,

n. A jointjthe junction of! tocausetoflee;toshoot,discharge,

the fifteenth day ef each lunar; send;to smear, apply.

—

n. A bed

fortnight, and the first of the

following,or the precise moment

of the full moon or change of

the moon.

exr-£,fc9. n. Danger,harm, damage;

regard,respect,care for. a

6a = to care for, mind. s.'5aS)=

never mind,no matter,it matters

not.

or bedding, a mattress; spread-

ing,extent; quickness, speed.

—

a.

Broad, extended, extensive, ex-

panded.

sk>sS, n. Inundation,overflow,flood.

awl, n. Manner, way.

n. A kind of bird; a sort of

stone.

seJX, n. Gleanings of corn.
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aeJK&eo, n. A quail, an ortolan (a

bird).

sc? e>§ V eSb So

,

n. Living by gleaning

grains of corn.

£fc§X8, 1 ». One wlio lives by

afcSXsr>c'&, \ gleaning grains of

corn, a gleaner.

sifcJS?r‘(£, r. t. To surround, encom-

passjto obtain, attain, take.

s3e=i s>tg. a. Troubled, harassed.

aeJocfi, n. A piece, bit, fragment,

slice.

or fiat stone; a flat surface, a

face, facet, side.

awS’cxr’eso, see ae»S’cn'ft9).

awS'ska, «. A small bed or cot.

SoSho-cfi ,
see aeaS'Sc-cS.

aoS’fJBooo, n.pl. A kind of neck-

lace worn chiefly by men.

bo?Co5&>c&>, n. A plasterer.

awTol, see KewTc1 !.

awtsp

,

t,)

J.
see ae»

J

a&§oo3sr*c33ob, v. i. To split, break. £wi5s£», n. Tax; tribute.

sjfe§s^^), v. i. To be plundered ; to £* ejS3e,
>
udv. (ono.) In a scattered

perish. manner; in rapid succession,

aesoifc, v. t. cau. of adfo. To cause St!55e>t^ n • Thinness, dispersion,

to fall; to cause to feel or suffer; i

n. A weight equal to that

to spread. !
of ten pagodas, a pollam; flesh.

n. A bed, bedding, mat-
!

s:oosiM
>
n ‘ ^esh; mud.

tress.— v. t. To cause to fall,

throw down.

a eg, n. A marsh, swamp, bog, fen,

a salt pan; a certain

measure of capacity.

awttofS), n. A kind of fish called

scomber.

atSoos, ano. fo. of asloas.
ea J

aw, n. (ono.) The noise produced

in tearing a cloth or the like.

a“%9 , same as aaJocfi.

a woe’s;., same as a^tfo.

awcBS, v. i . To yield fruit; toripen
(

sog", n. A plank; a board for writ-

awe»c&>, n. A Rakshasa or giant.

Ses, ii. A forked branch.

aoatJsSw, n. Talking in sleep.

awsSo^,r. i. To talk in sleep.

aossSoeS,
'J

n. Talking in sleep,

svsdo-{&,( sleep-talking.

awOo-cS,'}

ae)^ I
v ‘ sleeP‘

ao-, o<&>£), n. An onion,

awoce^sis, w . Running away,flee*

ing, flight, retreat, escape.

acr*o»&c ifo, ii. One who runs
away, a fugitive, one who is

routed or put to flight.

ing on; a bench; a table; a slab
j

a o*ess», n. Straw,
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n. A leaf; (bot.) Butea i

frondosa
;
green color.—a. Green.

n- A tree; a Rakshasa ori

giant.

a er"* c , n. A Rakshasa or giant.

sSio-Sa, c. t. To cause to speak,

utter, sound, or ring.

& 81^, n. An old or grey-headed

woman; a cow for the first time

with calf.

sS^sSm, a. Grey,grey-liairedjhoary,

old, aged.

—

n. Greyness of the
hair.

s3oo, n. A tooth.

—

a. Many,several,

various, different.

52 ©o5" ,
n. Paleness, whiteness.

53e»g'c ,a'ea3
;

v. i- To become or grow

white, to begin to ripen, be on

,

the point of becoming ripe-

n. Paleness, whiteness.

sJewg'sjj) The lip.

3je»g'8o-Sa, v. t. To accost, greet, to

speak to, open a talk with.

52e»Sbos5, n. Accosting,greeting,

sSewB'do-^), f speaking to,opening a

talk with.
i

SjooSo
j
a. A word; speaking, utter-

oaSScS-8^, n. A companion.

s»5Si3o8, n. Epi. of Saraswati.

:s»5Sa(3, «- Pronunciation, utter-

ance,sound; influence, authority,

power.

ieaSoM’cxo, n. An echoing rock.

52e»Kaa, n. Tooth-powder.

£2e»7V‘i,')

n. A wicked man,villain.

sJe»?foo|&,j ?i.
2
il- Many persons.

sjewXbi&ic irsSM, n. A kind of snake.

sjoaJfolfo, n. An owl. [many.

£e»K>Bb, n. pi. Many persons,

seofofes’cw), n. A kind of white

stone.

sjooJT'mj, n. A sort of harrow.
ea

s2 e»S, a. Thin, not thick (applied

to a solid or a liquid), rare, not

dense, not close, sparse; light,

slight, contemptible.

52 «. Thinness, rarity, sparse-

ness;lightness,levity, contempti-

bility.

icecap, same as sjewfS.

Sje»f§5j£o, v. i. To become thin or

ance; (s2db—)
warbling; sound,

note, voicc;tlie kernel of a seed;

the state of being half boiled, as

of rice.

—

c. t. To utter, pronoun-

ce, speak, say.

—

c. i- To sound,

ring; to answer (t.), as a call or

a pei'son.

rare, to melt.

s;<xs;toc£, n. Populace, mob.

5203 -^), n. A halter for cattle.

52e»sfc6b,— £b^tsb, adv. Frequently,

often, repeatedly, many times.

seosSw, n. Prattle.— i;. i. To prattle.

«t»5SciS0, n. Epi. of Saraswati. Seoss, n. A bad or wicked man.

ssw&cS J|<3,
?i. A parrot.

I

s>e»8S6o-{3a
,
v• i. To talk in sleep.
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sensens, n. The lip.

Sena So, n. A bastard.

sen;§o(i&,")

sen^eb, )
n• Many Persous -

s3e»f)«SMj ano- fo, of sSbiJsSaj.

ano. fo. of sens'

SO(
J
_9o'Cfij') other forms of senS'eo

So^-SoS^, \ c£> ,
SetS'Qoef.

") other forms of Sen 7c§,s
S3«\«3, 3- _ „ _ .

•> l e>so, sosop.

so^jsb,— e*>, ") other fori

Sffj Ob,— eu,J sSa&j, Sen

sej^oSSco, n. A bed, couch, cot.

sw£o§S", 33. A palanquin.

other forms of sen

Sr- Ob.

SOgOCS^sSO
0 > n. A saddle.

Sej-’ceasSMj I

so , a. Red, reddish.
00 '

5“ § >)

SS 1 ’/
n. A palanquin,dooly

;
litter.

320 fto-CSs »
same as 32^ oi3S .

cn J co

so&j, 'i n. Motion,agitation; dif-

sofci!SM,j ference, disagreement,

disorder,influence or effect,as of

change of water on health,

so e3e», v. i> To move, shake: to be

upset, disordered or deranged;

to become pale ; to become red.

sod, n. Tumbling,]umpingja dove.

so dJej^fSb,m o 1 ’

Sodencto,
*** <a

«e>

’v. 1i. To tumble.

slfob

so S', 3i. A saddle,

so^coo&i, n. The wet crop,

so sS», 3j. A pit, a low ground or

land, dale; a saddle, a pack-sad-

dle.

soea-^jen, 33. pl~ Prattle.

sosssSa, 3i. A sprout,shoot,a tender

leaf;tlie extremity or loose end

of a garment; a red dye.

so a, n. A burden, a chorus,

so &c5j, v. 3- To sprout, to put

forth new or tender leaves.

soo5bc&>, 33. An adulterer.

soasSsw, a. Sprouting, having
young new sprouts or shoots ;

dyed red; spread, extended.

so$c<&, n. An adulterer.

s?r*o83(S’ot»sr<c&, same as ts £){:£&.

s8 ,
n. A village; a hut; a lizard.

s£>o5j, v. t. To saddle.
00

s?) S', n. A platter of wicker work.

sO os, 3i. A small village,

sen, n. A tooth.
CO 3

Se»3£o, C3. Low.
co 3

ssl3, 33. A small village ; a certain

caste. [(a bird).

s!3oS, n. A species of king-fisher

Sl3 sCP>&> 3Sx>, 31. A school.
CO J L 00

s!3^, 33. A woman of the caste of

sJ38b,"i 33 . (bot .)
Tribulus lanugino-

sllob, \ siis.

sllBbcwOBS, 33 . A sort of ornament.
CO

Sl5ebc3xr>s>), 3i. A sort of ornament
co 3

worn by women.
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sogj auo. fo. of £ oiS5.

SagBo-CSi, ano. fo. of s3e»SdO'CSS.

SagaSoo, n. A pit containing water

a small pond,

sogeg, n. The lip.

soogOb, n. pi. Many persons,

sfaf, adt'. (ono.) Glitteringly

cracklingly.

SPSS'ssafSS, a. i. (ono.) To glitter:

to crackle.

K?g£i», ")

v «• -A- plate.

53 & sSm
^ J

SSfisSaa, M. Coral.

the Kusa grass, a ring of Kusa
grass worn on the fourth finger

on particular ritual or ceremo-

j

nial occasions.

SSQ, n. Manner, way.

sagiSo-CS,") v. i. To sleep; to lie

ssg$>o^, J
down, recline.

,s®jsS, n. Epi. of Siva,

a&sSoJLs', same as ar^&JcX.

n. An animal, a beast, brute,

quadruped ; a goat.

s^eT'SJfco, n. Regret, repentance,

j

remorse.

n. A follower.

sssSo-cS, f. i. To sleep. n. The west.

—

a. West,

SSs&cifc, n. An enemy.
j

western; hind, hinder.

ass^gtfcs&cfSo, n. Epi. of Bheema n. A goldsmith; a

and Hauumau.
aiJffjSM, n. Wind, air.

asrfr' l?^'<!SM, v. A serpent.

kssj6 c'5&, n. The God of wind.

n. Wind, air.

a»sjr.fS)c&i, n. The god of wind,

aseo, n. Day, day-time.

ss?a^, v> i. To sleep.

SsPotf, ")

n * Seeping, sleep.

|

thief, pilferer, one who steals

before a person’s eyes or in the

very sight of the possessor.

I

a^sr^oaciSb, n. Epi. of Siva.

a-?!, n. Sap, essence, vigor,

j

strength, ability.

fc». a. Excellent, very good,

beautiful, nice, fine, agreeable,

pleasing, superior, capital, ap-

proved, choice, select, picked,

effete, v. i. To become clear.

n. The thunderbolt of Indra. a fi XyIT
1

76, v. t. To trouble, annoy,

aa^S'sSw, n. A small strainer or harass. [tion, honorarium.

colander. a'jSSji’j&j, n. Reward, remunera-

tes Ajsm, a. Pure, clean, holy, sin- sstfssfj, n. A drizzling rain,

less; purifying.—n. The sacred te^tfsSw, 11. An animal, a beast,
thread or Brahamanical cord

; brute, quadruped.
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v. i. To spread, extend. I
a'&s-^cSfa, n.A goldfinch,

atftk, n. Expressed juice of leaves; a“£j •^jg'Ssn, n. (hot.) Nauclea cor-

green color
; bilious vomiting; difolia.

spreading.—a. Green. a*&>-£)sSa:g, n. A goldfinch. [*s».

»•?>& *'<*&, n. A young or unripe 1

a ^oe>^S 7^c&, same as

fruit
**

’

’
.

afMosnc&b, n. A cowherd, a
»fjos5oo, n. An animal, a beast. . . rr shepherd. [regret, repent-

S^»S«S», n. Boiled rice.
,
w. r. i. To hesitate

;
to

a^adSo, v. t. To eat. z~fr>, n. Fasting, a fast, starving,

s&»A starvation.

s^Oo,
J
n ‘ S^10P> bazaar. a^bo&o, v. i. To starve, to fast.

*5$, a. Young, tender, little, small,

infant.

—

n. Smell, scent. a$ a fa:

4a= to scent.

S$c<3, w. Gold; wealth.

a^cSsoss, same as ^ cSSoiS.

a$c3 "iaedSo, same as isc SSo.

a^S
-

,
n. Sap, essence.

a^ 7v ^),n. Acowherd, a shepherd.

a^'T’f£>, v. t. To scent.

a^^^aDo, n. Youth.

a^Qo2, n. A tiger.

s^s,n. A young child,an infant.

a$£u, n. Yellow color.

a^JaS, a. Yellow.

a^dS, n- Grass
; greenness.

—

a.

a^, n. A dun whitish color in

cattle.

£r»ojfc53S>ci&', n. One who is fit to

sit in a line with others at meals,

fit to be associated with, or ad-

missible into society.

-^osS a? ;$££»>, n. The conch of

I
Vishnu.

irio-tfajSs^ciSb, n. Fire.

|

ii'o-crO, n. Epi. of Draupadi.

A»o q‘, 8§', n. A doll, a puppet, an

image carved on pillars.

£r»o sla, w. n. A sort of ornament

worn round the foot.

|

ipofit s6ao_, n. W h i t e n e s s.

—

a.

i White.

,

|

n. Waste land.

Green. [snake-

a j^eS" 5r*sS», n. A kind of green
a$eSI)fa, n. A goldfinch.

a^8Sacx6e», n. A meadow, a lawn,

a'rb-^), n. Turmeric ; yellow color.

—a. Yellow,

^• 0 (30 ,
n. Scholarship, eru-

’irc&tfga»,J dition, learning,
knowledge

; skill, dexterity,

cleverness.

*»j3ss>,
1

n. Whiteness, pale-

d'aS =&>«&», J ness _
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•5r*oSc2Sb>w.Theking of tlie country

of Pandya. [white color.

jb-oiSoSsSMj n. Pale or yellowish

,

n. J a u n d i c e
;
pale or

yellowish white color.

-£r*oi^sSco, N. of a country in

Southern India.

5r*oS£>ci3b, n. A traveller.
I

•&•£>;& n. Dust; manure.

n. A reviler.

-A»o'£mS's5m, n. Saltish or saline
earth. [woman.

'

Hcu^jo, n. The earth ;an unchaste:

v. Dust.

•aWto, see (jA»cSS.

n. Moss, mossiness, the

scum or greenness on putrid

water. ;

j

n. Connection.

£n>cS), n. Foulness, staleness, nasti-

;

ness
;
moss, mossiness; (Bog*—

)

tartar of the teeth.

ir'c-O&cX, n. A kind of creeper.

-A*c<2, H. Milk.

ir-cti, n. A cloth, an old cloth, a

piece of cloth.—a. Old, decay-!

ed, worn out.

-5r*c^Keo,— e», r. i. To become orj

grow old.

Sr’c^fes, n. A grain-pit or cellar.

n. Oldness, age; ac-
]

quaintance, familiarity, experi-

ence.

uto, t’. t. To b u r y in the

^cssSjjJ ground, inter, in-

£pcS5‘

£r, c8"i3 c55Ss,

hume.

£r»c«Sb, v. t. To bury, inter, in-

hume j to fix in the ground, to

plant.

—

n. Burial
;
that which

is b u r i e d or concealed under

ground.

Epi. of Vinayaka.

^r-cSSajSj, n. A sort of fish.

5pcsjA>sS8,
^

n. A peacock; epi.

Sr1 caAs £;&>, j of Garuda.

ir°c£tfs5M
,
n, A serpentine arrow.

Sr»cs'^sc2fc,n.The king of serpents.

n. A hut, cottage, hovel,

booth, shed.

ibfg'jSao, n. Cooking, baking, roast-

ing, boiling, dressing food ; ri-

pening, becoming ripe, ripeness,

maturity, perfect development;

greyness of the hair, old age

;

style of writing or composition

;

melted sugar, syrup, candy.

d’S'sSaoS&D, v. t. To candy, to con-

serve or boil in sugar.

£'Se)s5c», n. A horse.

i>»SV’ pifSbciSj,s»")

> n. Epi. of Indra.

n. A scavenger, tottee,

nightman.

«-&>, v. i. To creep or crawl,

scramble,to lianker(for or after).
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A»-3 ;£, 'in. A ceremony perform-

ed on the third day of

a wedding.
•&*$» S's&o, a. Pertaining to a side

or a fortnight. — n. Partiality,

unfairness.

'tr'K, n. A turband or turban.

ir"XSikSm, n. A silver ornament
worn by women round the ankle.

^Keo, n. pi. Sandals.

w-A turband or turban,

head-dress ; a horse-stable.

n. pi. Sandals.

Spsd, n. Melted sugar, syrup,

candy.

i^-SS3C&, n. A cook ; fire,

Sr*-©, see inc-Q.

n. A die used in games.

s^-S^sSm, same as ijJposS'Sj

ir>©:Sr*(£>, n. (bot) Anogeissus acu-

minatus.

same as

-&£&, v. t. To remove.

ir»&j, n. Singing; a song.

n. A singer, songster,

musician.

-ir’io^thctSu, n. A thief, a robber,

i^, n. Kind treatment.

n. Breaking, rending.

^tosSw, a. Proper,

ir-doo, same as S'DfT&o.

ir-tooXo§, n. (hot.) OphioxyIon ser-

pentinum.

d’tootfx, a. & n. Pale red, rose

color.

2p&)8, same as

n. Health, strength,vigor

j

ability, cleverness.

ipib'SBb, n. (bot.) Tiliacora acumi-

nata,

ir-a, n. Equality; degree, extent,

limit, quantity, size, magnitude;

value,worth; justice,fitness, pro-

priety.—a.Just,fit,proper;equal;

suitable;common.tSir»s3 or-Siip

s3=so much. ip£3—how much,

how big or large, how long, how
many, &c. -gjipg3§ = by this

time.

v. t. To regard, observe,

pay attention to, care for, mind,

heed, respect, honor.

ip43o-%, n. Regard, care, observ-

ance, minding. [latum.

ir-iSgoiS) n. (bot.) Arum campanu-

ip 43 n. A ford, in a river.

£r-&3e», v.i. To occur, happen.

n. Sandal.

intSexj, n. A sort of gold bracelets

worn by women.

ip to, n. A fall; labor, toil, exer-

tion, work, pains; hardship,

suffering, distress, misfortune

;

the ebb of the tide
; manner,

mode, way.

i»fc»x3&, v. i. To work, toil, labor. •

M. A laborer.

-£pS86cc5o,«. A reader
; a student.

ipS $i£)s5w, same as ip

61



s, n. Reading
; a lesson.

n. A school, a college.

^msr’ogSsSM, n. A various reading,

another or different reading or

version.

-2r»&, n. A reader.

n. A kind of sheatfish

which has numerous teeth,

Silurus Pelorius or Boalis.

a. Readable.

-£r-&K*&x>, n. A silver anklet.

•inSoesu, v- i. To be ruined.

5r»(S, n. Justice, equity, propriety,

fitness, decency; nature, cha-

racteristic, attribute, quality,

property.

-A-So-cS, v. t. To cause to sing.

2r*i&>, n. Ruin, destruction, dilapi-

dated condition, desolation
;
(at

the end of the names of places)

a village.

—

a. Ruined, dilapi-

dated, desolate, waste, dismal,

dreary, neglected, blasted
;
bad,

wicked, wrong, objectionable,

evil. £r=i&> :ScxSj&)=to destroy,

ruin, spoil.

—

v. t. & i. To sing, to

chant, (xJL—)
to warble.

iy-ikis&>, "l v. i. To be ruined, to

•^dSbsr»e9j,J be in ruins, to go to

ruin.

-^•3, n. A bier; the funeral pile.

n. The first lunar day of

each fortnight.

n. The hand.

insloifsksSw, n. A bellows.

n. A sort of spoon or ladle;

a paddle.

n. A wife, one wedded

according to the ritual,

si S3sSm,w.Marrying,wedding,

espousal.

ipsiSosSM, n.The palm of the hand.

£r*sis£si», n. A quiver.

ir’tiii’SsSM, n. Clapping of the

hands,

n. Marriage,

tpg, see «r‘c8-

ingoS,, n. A pitfall.

ingg&M, n. Sin, crime, (lit.) that

which causes a fall.

. ^ _ V n. A smner,cnmmal.
cO

y \

^pgsSxi, n. Falling, a fall,

ings, see si'cg&s.

ing»er*&, v. i. To dance about.

iner’SXoK, n. The river that flows

through the infernal regions.

5^> eF’tfXCoaS, same as 5r>4o©K0§.

«T“sf 3§S, same as w’osSm.

ir°*r, $sSoi, n. The infernal region,

the last of the seven regions or

worlds under the earth, said to

be peopledby Nagas or serpents.

^n-Sg', n. A quarter, a fourth part.

^r»8^sggss», n. Chastity, reverence

for, devotedness and loyalty, to

a husband, conjugal fidelity.
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n. A vessel in general.

n. Worthiness,fitness,

*r
*L?^S

55m,

J

deserving, desert,

merit, capacity.

•jir* n. A vessel in general, a

pot, a cup, bowl, dish, plate, a

receiving vessel, receptacle, de-

canter; a character or part in a

play or drama, a dramatis per-

sona an actor; a dancing girl,

an actress.

—

a. Worthy, fit, de-

serving.

-3>q&bcffib, n. One who is worthy,

fit or deserving; a king’s coun-

selor or minister.

n. Water. [ney.

ir"-gSc«3sS», n. Provisions for a jour-

") mi
. y n. lhe sea.

in'KS'fciS'sSM, same as wo3.

iys^r‘8, n. A foot-passenger, pe-

destrian,a foot-soldier, footman.

n. A Soodra.

n. A cobweb.

n. A shoe.

insSsssiu, n. A tree; a foot-stool.

n. An expletive

5r"S-$j-*asS», j
word in poetry.

Jn asS», n. The foot; a line in a

stanza or verse; a quarter or

fourth part; a root.

5r»KS<Si., n. A shoe.

n. Quicksilver,mercury.

fr*a8, ti* A shed.

-ir'tsv’gp, n. A toe.

ir»S i£5sSw, n. A kind of ornament

worn round the foot.

-ir°-cr°oXiSzSx>, same as tso'S.

n. Infantry.

)
. , . ii-

Sr° nri'SsScdfcj
n. A foot-soldier.

£’&>«• same as ivjSb; a contrivance

or machine for crossing a river,

ipfig*, n. A small pillar. — a.

Fourth.

ir-QQ. same as g'DiT'&o.
e>

n. A garden bed or plot, a

basin for water round the foot

of a tree ; firmness, fixity,

ir*fibs', n. A sandal.

ir’&g'sia, n. A shoe, a slipper.

v. i. To become firm or

fixed, to take root, to stand-

v. t , To fix.

v. i . To become firm or

fixed.

-ir'&Q, n. A sandal; a shoe.

In. A king, a nabob,

[badshaic.
Sc’SSj'^Sr", J

2», n. A shoe-maker.

ic£&isr"5STOci&,7i. A slipper-bearer,

a menial.

ir*£r°&o, n. A cobweb.

^r"S^foa^)eb!fe, n. A spider.

^r»SgsS», a* & 7i. That which is in-

tended for the feet,
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•Sr'jS'S'sSx, n. A beverage, drink;

syrup.

n. A drinking party, a

drinking bout.

n. A place where people

drink together, a tavern.

7i. Drinking.

fr-tfos )
7i. Doubts, objections-

-Sp^s&jsSoo, n. The lower part of the

Lingam in a Siva temple.

JsSas, n. A kitchen.

n. A cook.

(3-tfsSw, n. A kind of betel nut.

-&->S!)ocs385»,a-Drinkable.

—

n.Water;

a drink.

^ (&£)/)
n. ^ jjg^ a coucj1i

^?6^, j

•Jps, n. An infant, a babe or baby,

a child ; the pupil of the eye.

£pSc&>, n. A boy.

fir*£4o,w. The parting of the hair

on the head; (bot.) Pavetta In-

dica.

i£r*£&3^e3t), 'in. A kind of orna-

f ment suspended on

the forehead from the parting

of the hair.

•fipS&J

*.«**.,;
n - A harrow>

7i. Sin, crime. —a. Sinful,

wrong.— interj. Alas ! what a

pity I poor creature !

'2r‘S»s»£ria,tt. (bot.) Citrullus colo-

cynthis.

n. A harrow.

ctSa,

oj " S>

,

* oj c2&>,
©

v. t. To separate, divide,

part, to remove, dissipate, free

or deliver from, efface, expiate,

ip n. A sinner,

ip n. A slipper.

inB^sSw, 7i. Sm.

ir-i&j 7%. Itch, scabies,

ip sbf&o&i, n. One who is scabby

or diseased with the scab.

•^•sSaHsSM, a. Ignorant, illiterate,

foolish, low, vulgar, base, vile,

wicked.

—

n, (collo.) Fondness,

love, affection.

ipBoBbcdSo, 7i. An ignorant or illi-

terate man.

ir° Baa, 7i. A snake, a serpent.

—

v. t.

To rub, to smear.

ip&»e>Xts, 7i. A kind of heron.
CD

ipa5a>«sr*0wc<&, n. The purpled

heron, Ardea purpnrata.

ipskoospciSa, ti. A snake-charmer,

^•oco, 7i. A branch, division, a

clove or division of garlic, onion,

or the like.

^oaocTresj, v.i. To separate,part.

ipcx£S'&», n. A sub-division in a

district.

ir»cxs3-rca, 7i. A temporary tenant

or ryot, a subtenant, a metayer.

&'05w= ,

pr», w. n . A lattrine, privy,

|
closet.

!

n. A sinful, iniqui-

tous or wicked man,

a sinner.
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ifos>ae», v. i. To be removed.

ir»oifiK'sfc
!
,
n. A forked or bifur-

cated branch of a tree.

n. A slipper.

•jbr»oo5sSaj; same as (jsb’cxfisSM.

ar*oass&)St», same as tso'a.
eo 3

*r»o35si2o, v. i. To break or part

in two. [pear.

ir*o3S£r'&5-', v. i- To vanish, disap-

ir-ocfi-fiaSw, n. Rice boiled in milk

with sugar,milk-porridge or pot-

tage, rice-milk.

£r*cssr»,«.Manner,mode,style,form.

Breast-milk.

»T"c355>, v. i. To separate, to leave

or quit (A), to be disentangled;

to be rotten. —v. t. To leave,

part with.

ir«csS»3), n. The anus.

-fc'oce^sfco, n. Water; a balance;

any measure of capacity,

see -s!r*w.

intSoX&ic&a, n. One who has

reached the opposite shore, or is

perfect or expert in anything, an

adept.

'ft'tfoatfgsSM, n. Succession, order,

hereditary succession, heredity,

traditionalinstruction, tradition.

n. One who has reached

or gained the other shore,

same as

«• Eating after a fast ;read-

ing through, recitation; a

cloud, [another, subservience.

Dependence on

^•B^S'sSoj, a. Pertaining to the

future or next world or life.

SpbssSm, n. Quicksilver, mercury.

Jr*Brr»eSSc&>, ». An adulterer.

ZntS'ui§&c&), n. A foreigner.

ir.Bssi-.eS'sSM, n. Piety, devotion
<P

to or pursuit of the highest
truth or aim, spiritual or

divine knowledge, or salvation.

ir»Bssr-6 8Sc(&, n. A pious man, one

who is devoted to the pursuit
of the highest object,or spiritual

knowledge, or salvation.

s^SsSoa, n. The further or opposite

bank of a river or the like, the

end or limit of anything, the

utmost reach or extent.

a* Relating to the

next world. —n. Rice boiled in

milk with sugar.

same as sstsstig.

n. The Persian language.

vy»TT«, n. Guard,sentry.sentinel.

it. Decoration of the feet

with turmeric and some red dye.

-&• vt*e?o-53, v. t. To decorate the
feet with turmeric and a red dye.

S’vr*ooSn«S», n. Reading through^

reading a holy-book.

•S’TT'SSrfa), n. A dove, a pigeon.
‘

•S’-o’sr’ciSa, n. A sentinel, guard,

sentry.

^•D’ST’Stfsi), n* The sea or ocean.
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ir'Tj’S'a, n. A mendicant of the

school of Parasara; a patrony-

mic of Vyasa.

A" xr* i?eb^c2Sb)W.A patronymic from

Parasara and name of Vyasa.

ir»8, n. A time, repetition.

A"0o(jss5co, n. A lion.

A-SS", n .A female servant or slave.

ir-8'5»c-^, n. A servant, an atten-

dant.

-A*82T’&s5m, n. (hot.) Nyctanthes ar-

bortristis.

ir» n. An ornament worn on

the back of the head.

A-e5"t Ag'sS», n. A reward, remu-

neration, honorarium.

-fr'SS asSoo, a. Moving, shaking.

-Jr-e^r^aBsSM, n. (hot.) A species of

Erythrina.

ir-8ys£5Sxi
,
same as ^oTfej^r6

^).

•^-'SSj'o^o^sSm, n. An atom.

A”05T»c<3b, «. A servant.

ir-8&iSbc£fc, n. A person present

in an assembly or congregation;

a king’s companion; one of the

retinue or attendants of Siva.

tr8sS.&£c Sk>, n. A person present

in an assembly or congregation.

&'8sJ*033c<&!, «- One who takes

,

away or removes; a maker of

garlands.

ir’8aHtfg6», a. Removabl e.—n.

A bracelet worn by women.
•fr»8o|KjSa)

}
n. A lion.

Sr-bsps^, e$. n. A deed of partition
j

a receipt or acquittance, release.

n. Complete knowledge,

expertness, adeptness, thorough
proficience.

ir‘Bex>c&j n. One who has reached

the opposite shore.

A" So, v. i. To run, run away; to

have a motion or evacuation of

the bowels, to purge.

v. i. To run.

n. Purging, amotion or

evacuation of the bowels.

ciJSb, n. A village re-

venue officer.

ir-Kbs; IIsSm, n. The position or duty

of a village revenue officer.

in&s, n. Sight, glance.

^•K>ss5w, n. A dove, a pigeon.

•&&>£.£!&», n. Harshness, rough-
ness, severity in word or deed.

A” JSo’CSs ,
v. i. To come running.

n - Separateness, dis-

tinctness.

Z'tffp’O®, n. Epi. of Krishna.

ir-8 », n. Name of the 19 th year
of the Hindu cycle of sixty.

^’8 ssSm, a. Belonging to the earth.—n. A horse.

ir8 £)c&>, n. A king, sovereign.

-£h-k,c&>, n. Epi. of Arjuna; a king.

Sas, ano. fo. of A'Cob j|sS».

v. i» To run about,

n. A sort of deer; a

particular funeral rite. —a.
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Pertaining to the Parva or the

conjunction of the sun and moon,

ip’tfga, ft, The wife of Siva.

ft. A group of moun-
tains, a mountain range, amoun-

tainous country.

a. Mountain-horn.

ano. fo. of -^CosssSm,

n. A side, flank.

,
ft. The heel : the rear of

«X

an army.

n. A spade.

, v. t. To look through

or all over, to examine
thoroughly. [away -

c£r*e», v. t. To drive away,chase

&*&ciS*c8, ft. Pouring off, throw-

ing away, spilling.

ir>«c«5^cj&, v. t. To pour off, throw

away, spill.

same as

"I n. A kind of

-A»m5t»Sos5sSm
{
, j

arrow.

-A”«)Acssml!cSSw,") V.

, j
ca

|
n.A fiend of the

iveso6o-^c)8bc&,j Brahmanical

class.

ft. Flowing,

n. A Brahman woman.

ipesolo-Su, v. i. To come running;

to flow.

ipesour> c£u, ft. A Brahman.

ft- A certain festival in

a temple.

-t*o, ft- A kind of small bird
; (hot.)

Mimusops hexandra [milk.

irejg'^S, ft. (myth.) The sea of

ir>og'«S8'3^'5
L ,

ft. Epi. of the moon.

ft- A sort of grain.

ipoT’occ, ft-A kind of long biscuit

or cake.

^n’olA
r n. A palanquin.

A»ejSSo&, «- Protector, guardian,

ruler, governor.

ft.(myth.)Theseaof milk.

ip’iygr'-S, ft. (hot.) A kind of pot

herb, Oxystelma esculentum.

same as c5S»^£s£o.

-A’qK.S}^, w. Fine and smooth

. t. To throw away,

cast or fling away, to

reject ; to lose, to mislay.

**. To ran about.
; chunam plaster . [laris.

Sr°e33, v. i. To runjto flow;to spread, ft. (bot.) Alstonia sch o-

extend; (in comp.) to grow or n. A soil consisting of

become, as in Ho sr*ea> &c. sand above and clay under-
i^tAictZo, ft. A Brahman. neath, whitish marl.

A^esocjS^Sb, ft. A fugitive, acoward. ipu-w-tf, same as
!

A'ea>&>£|7_, ft. A Brahman woman,! same as cSSj^ssSw.
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$r°eX>o£ ,
n. (bot.) Arrow-root,

Maranta ramosissima.

•£poifco&^, n. A kind of bird.

•£po *>{£>&, n. (bot.) Holostemma
Rheedianum . [dry-

•£poX~eso, n. A rake used in husban-

n. The scrapings of

the bottom of a milk pot.

see ^po.
ea

^o^cs;, n. A sort of salmon.

A-oif'es, n. A kind of fish.

’Zr°o'iyc& ,n. A species of teak tree.

n- A small beaker or beaked

oup, or a shell, used as a spoon

in giving milk to a child, [lata.

£n>e>§cK'
J
n. (bot.)Leptadenia reticu-

ir*o&yjfsSay, n. Sulphate of zinc,

white vitriol.

A°e> if csS, n. A species of teak tree.

ir’atft&o, n. Protecting, protection,

guarding ; nourishing, cherish-

ing, fostering, preserving ; rule,

reign, government
;

maintain-

ing, keeping, observing.

fr’V~$oX>6x>S$o, n. (bot.) Batatas
pentaphylla.

»r»e>s5e», n. A milk-tooth.

Zr*o^ssoKj, n. An infant, a baby,

a suckling, nursling.

iroSito, n. A species of jay (a bird).

n. A white glass bead.

Spos&oS), n. A variety of opium.

SposS3(S>^,n. White earth, pipe clay.

-£poskl38S£, n. (bot.) Vallaris
dichotoma, [kshmi.

ip«sSaj^63§jT>c&>ifc, n. Epi. of La-

-£pe> sSm ^ 63 os3 ©a c i&, n. Epi. of

Vishnu.

) n. (myth.) Theseaof

ipejspcto,
J milk.

n. The ‘sea of milk’; a

small decorated canopy placed

above an idol.

ipufJsSajjS, same as •£»£»(«-£po.

^p«'&jc<5Sb, w. A wicked man.

^po'^ako^, n. (bot.) Indian sarsa-

parilla, Hemidesmus Indicus.

^r'er&ayf^sSu, same as -Zr>aX-Si^.

•Zrvtfri{, n. The white shark.

£per*§6, n. A certain herb.

-Zr-tr-lSo, v. t. To cut to pieces.

iper»^o!fe, n. (bot.) A cucurbi-
taceous plant.

ipwtfc-Sj, |p, t. To neglect,

J slight.

n. A milch cow.

^ptr-S'sSu, n. Green color.

>er-fS|jr,

sG^, n. pi. The ropes with

which a horse’s feet are tied.

-£pS, a. infl. of ^poo as in (a, S' p)
ip£>^ stSx=(one’s) guardian

angel or tutelary deity.

^pOc-5a , v. t. To protect, guard,
preserve, cherish,nourish,foster;

to rule, govern, reign over
; to

maintain, keep, observe, as in

^ss ^P.
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-£p8oi&, n. pi. A woman’s breasts.

^"SS", n. A small earthen dish

in which nine sorts of seeds are

sown for certain ceremonial
purposes. [holder.

-£p-0-tr' <:•$), n. A partner, share-

same as gr’g).
eD sp-

•^>843, same as 3r»8.

>»8^sSa3, a. Protected, preserved,

cherished, nourished. [tress 1

-£p8p, n. She who protects, protec-

-£p8sr*ci$b, n. same as ars; a part-

ner.

^r»o», n. Milk ; milky juice or sap
;

a share, portion, lot; a part, frac-

tion.

—

v. i Tobecome pale, to

fade. [among themselves.

ir»e»?T’;Sj, v. t. To divide or share

£r“eosj<&>, v. i. To take upon one’s

self ; to become one’s own.

v. t. To divide into

shares, to share, distribute.

-£r"eo£r« 3), v. i. To be divided into

shares
;

(the mind) to be de-

cided or settled. [crop,

-^oavy^, n. The ryot’s share in a

^'eassnBS', n. Laziness, indolence.

-2poos£r»«, v. i. To be lazy, to slack-

en in exertion.

ipoa'Sdsj, v. t. To divide, share.

3, n. A button or small disk of

n. A hamlet. [metal.

il’lSesj, same as •£r°e|’aSO.

62

n. (myth.) The sea of

milk.

-^per'jfc, ano. fo. of •£pe»ST'(6.

-Zr°o^Sk>, ano. fo. of -^passSuSb.

^ptr^Sg', n. Laziness, indolence,

sipep^eo, v. t. To be lazy.

-tr><H i
n. The husk or outer coat of

a cocoanut.

ipfsSx, n. Manner, method, way;

condition, state ; season, time

;

a lump or mass of metal, an in-

got ; degree ; limit.

-5r°«r*, n. A lump or mass of metal,

an ingot.

ip|>, n. The sharp edge of any
cutting instrument ;

a pen, a

nib ; a line or row ; the lobe of

the ear
;
part, place, region.

iptS', n. The lobe of the ear.

^pfoss, ori. forms of -£r>l?, iip

^°?C3D3sSm,J "?55m.

-£p§, n. A pen, a nib.

-£pf ,
n. A gaming board or table,

see

^ploooa?fe, v. i. To encamp, [gar.

n. A chieftain, a Poli-

ipltfas, n. Guard
; encamping, en-

campment, camp; the country

under a chieftain ; an army.

n.An encampment,
camp ; the country under a chief-

tain or Poligar.

-£p», n. A sandal.
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n. A stair or step.

-£psssSc<3b, n. (lit. he who purifies)

Epi. of the god of fire; the sun

;

a pure or holy man, a s a i n t, a

person purified by religious ab-

straction.

n. A sandal.

£p;s&§e», n. pi. Steps or s t a i r s, a

ladder.

>s^j n. A petticoat, gown, frock;

a sort of ornament, made of cor-

rugated and concave silver
plate, worn by women above the

ankle.

-£r°s£s&», it. A present, a gift.

is^ss^tSx, a. Pure, purified, holy,

sacred, sanctified. —n. Purifica-

tion
;
penance

;
water.

£psp, n. A cow; the Ganges; Epi.

of Hanuman.

-£paO, n. A kind of potherb.

-£p»e», n. pi. Sandals.

irti, n. A sinner.

-£po£sS», a. Purified, cleansed.

ipaoSptf, ") n - (bot.) Portulaca

J
mendicina.

ipssjfcctfc>, «• A pure or holy man.

ip n. A fourth part, quarter,

ip^)gr8o, w. ?i.A poisonous
^p^jTT’tf,

j
drug called ‘camel's

gall'.

n - A dove
> a pig0011 '

n. A quarter of a rupee,

iptfgsio, n. A die used in games.

ip#sS», n. A cord, rope, string,

chain; fetter, tie, bond ; a noose,

a snare.

ip$, n. Epi. of Yama; one who has

a cord or rope.

ip&seJsSM, a. Coming from or be-

longing to Siva.

—

n. A weapon

of Siva, presented to Arjuna.

ip&ipe^sSw, n. The occupation of

a grazier or keeper of cattle,the

breeding or rearing of cattle.

ipy^^csSao, Western; hinder;

subsequent.

'J
n. A western or

ipS^sfipgbgc&o.
j
westerner, a na-

tive of the west.

ipsio^iSM, w.Heresy,false doctrine.

ips.od&cd&, n. One who, not con-

forming to the tenets of Hindu

faith, assumes the external cha-

racteristics of tribe or sect,such

as a Jaina or Buddhist.

-£p£c>e3s5M, n. A stone; a poisonous

mineral substance.

^pfJyS'sSx, «. Purging, a motion or

evacuation of the bowels.

n. A die used in games.

ip'psSx, n. Rice boiled in milk with

sugar, milk porridge or pottage,

rice-milk.

toK, n. Bezoar; asafetida.

SjoA's&o, a . Having the color of be-

zoar.

i>o?C8, a. Hi$d, hinder.
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S>oX?f
?
n. The 51st year of the Hin-

du cycle of sixty.

SjoK^sSm, n. Reddish brown or yel-

lowish color.

toX&cSk, n. Fire; Siva.

S)ow£?, n. Porcelain, china, i. ir>

ssx»^b=china-ware, crockery.

& o ©osjsSm,") n. The tail,or a feather

Sjot3s&m,
j

of the tail, of a pea-

cock ; a crest, a plume.

Sjo^sScu, n. Pride.

I>o$s6m, same as Sto^sfco.

S)oS, n. Cotton; turmeric.

& n. The bow or bow-

shaped instrument used in clean-

ing cotton.

io8«s»j, n. Cotton; strength,power.

fcoatfsSw, n. Gold ; reddish yellow

color.—ci. Confused.

ftoSwsSM, a. Extremely perplexed

or confounded, overcome with
terror or grief.

fco<2o-Sj, v. t. To fold, to plait.

Slops', n. A roll of cotton from
which threads are spun,

gjoss^sksix,n. Ear-wax, cerumen.

io’S, n.The end of a cloth plaited

up or drawn together in folds.

S>o§, n. The feathered part of an

arrow ;
the bow or bowlike in-

strument usedin cleaning cotton.

S>oi(S
,

(S
r
*a, >n A syringe.

§»o3*e, n, A cotton-cleaner.

i>o&

Sioi?, v. t. To card cotton with the

fingers.

aos£sSa>, n. A round mass, ball,

globe, lump; a heap, cluster,

quantity, collection; a cake or

ball of meal or rice mixed up

with milk, curds &c., offered to

the manes at the several sradd-

has by the nearest surviving

relations; the embryo or fetus

in an early stage of gestation;

the twenty-fourth part of the

quadrant of a circle.

I o£8, n. A lump or mass.

ItoiS, n. Flour, powder.

Iioas", n. The nave of a wheel.

!)o& 5cp&>, same as

SioS&e’tf, n. A kind of potherb.

&o£r’o£,ra. (bot.) Adhatoda Tran-

quebariensis.

n. (bot.) Ficus ampelos.

SjoS&sSm, a. Rolled into a ball or

lump, pressed into a solid mass,

thick, massy; added, multiplied.

S)oSar°ojS, same as SioSr’oSf.

&o££r6 cg', n. A kind of cake.

Ijo8 sio8o035Sm, n. A kind of curry

made without tamarinds.

!)o£so&>, n. Pastry, cakes.

Sjo&S^&sSm, a. Formed into a lump.

jo&,)i.An army,multitude,crowd
}

a round ball.

—

v. t. To press,

squeeze,express,wring,press out,

to milk,as a cow,to draw,as milk.
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SioJ&Xto, v. i. To collect,gather or

assemble together, to crowd.

Iioaoce,') n. A young berry, the

8) 0's, J
fruit just formed after

the flower.

f)o5>tl, n. Hair braided in a par-

ticular manner.

ioobfj £>-•<&, v. i. To dance, dangle.

oiotfSoa, n. A kind of dance.

same as 8)3S)*^o''£^3,8)o

8>o8)&-j, j Ij^Soo.

fcg'SiS'oo, a. Scattered.

fjg'xSoo, ft. The Indian cuckoo.
!

fcg'atf ^sixi, w. A crow.

S>30,
j

t*. A bulbul, the Persian

nightingale.

n. The calf of the leg ; a nut,

a stone.

tS'[r.43TO, v. i. To rise, swell,

spread, burst forth, increase.

&§k-8, ano. fo. of ligp.

8,53{^,r- i- To draw back.

—

v. t. To

cheat.

—

n. Deceit; a secret, an
artifice, a trick.

8>* 0 , )
. or, # . > same as MO.
8)RBfcfo,

J

8>?fe«», v. i. To burst.

8>-&oi£«s», ft. The abdomen.

ct-tfoSooci&, ft. A pot-bellied man.

tOo£6), n. The abdomen.

8>3atiaossa&>,') n. (bot.) same as

8»^osSm, ft. Cotton ; a species of

cormorant or sea crow,

n- Cotton,

ft. Tin.

&^,n. Madness, lunacy, insanity;

idiocy, silliness, folly.

—

a. Mad,
lunatic, insane

;
idiotic, silly,

foolish.

I, n. A sparrow.

Sj-Q^S’SSoto,')

S^Ssoto,
j
n - A lame Person.

to, v. imp. A person to grow,

run or go mad, to become insane.

8>®
. > other forms of oS.eo.*

& ©^sr*c£&, n. A madman, lunatic.

8>^,n. same as l>
; a testicle.

—

a. same as 8>-©^; low, base,mean;

short, deficient,false,as in 8>. SSo

•SsSco.

8)^‘5'w cxS, n. A testicle.

8)^jS&3^, a. same as S,«j.

8,^sto, n. Stinginess, miserliness.

8h^-*>fSe», ft. A variety of green-

gram.

S^Bo-cfc, v. i. To increase; to be

afraid
; to be in great pain, dis-

tress or anguish.

7%. A sparrow. [cerviana.

8)^£i^§' -g-'exi, w. (bot.) Pharnaceum

IbiSS^S'&otoA

SnSjSSoto,
j

”* A lame Per8on-

8)iS^, n. A multitude, a heap j the

venomous saliva of a snake*
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*

a-tS^sfos ists

n. The tail, or a feather

of the tail, especially of a p e a-

cock ; a crest.

& a. Greasy, moist.

—

n. The

silk-cotton tree.

8>&>S«s», n. A boil, an abscess ; a

small box or basket.

8><fa, n. A bird.

8>fo£#, n. An idle story, a fable.

8>&>s'uo8be», n. Useless talk, chat,
eo

chit-chat, chatting, gossip. &—
^Ss53r'’f£i&> l3S fc>(3or"(Si&)= to

chat, gossip.

&&», n. Flour boiled in steam.

n. A pot.

> see a&—

.

aa, n. A handle, hilt, haft; a

handful; a skein or ball of

thread; the female of an animal,

aaaosear-e = aa«s»-5.

8>SK"|», v. t. To geld, castrate.

aSsbj-s, n. Amesure of length,
the distance from the elbow to

the end of the closed fist.

agostSM, ori. fo. of a'asSM.

aasr»asSx>, n. Obstinacy, pertinaci-

ty, stubbornness,

a a n. An auger, a drill.

a&icl?,'} n. A tick or louse that

tSkc&, j infests cattle.

a&s

,

n.A cake of cow-dung dried

for fuel, casings (Prov.)

ajfcKb, n. A thunderbolt, lightning.

adSbife”? &Q,n. Indra’s thunderbolt,

afib^, n. A handful or small lump

of any semi-solid thing.

63

c8,1
same as esooSSc^to.a

tSk-Cb, v. t. To squeeze, wring,

press out, express.

Sjffib£, n.Avery small earthen pot.

tSS'&o, n. The middle of a bow.

fc<2§8, n. A fist, hold, grasp; a

handful, [». t. To hold in the fist.

tS80o^, v- i. To close the fist.

—

!>S§0o&, n. Closing the fist.

8>&^§c&, w. A handful, as much
as can be held in a clenched
hand or closed fist.

aar*o, n. The handle of the plough

staff- [die.

SxSXoto, n. A bell with a long han-

{,£*>&, n. A fisticuff, a blow with

the fist.

& <3s£u, n. A dagger.

!)&, ano. fo. of
o

£Q . o£
&EMC&, J
®j ?i. Oil-cake; asafetida.

1)^, n. Father.

Sb8l)S, n. Semi-liquid state, yield-

ing to pressure, softness.

er.j5o±=. to yield to pressure, to

be soft, not to be hard.

S)8c, n. Father.

ItiVSTV, n, Epi. of Yama.
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8j3tsbc<*b, w* Father. 8> 5^cb©o ^ de-

ceased ancestors, the manes.

Si^tr»&3§'sSM, n. Trickery, cheating,

deceit, roguery, fraud.

It S'°c&&-»j n. Father’s mother, pa-

ternal grandmother.

So S'sbzmcl&o, n. Father’s father,

paternal grandfather; Brahma,

the great father of all.

!) eir*56
.j,

n. pi. The manes or spirits

of departed ancestors.

&SbsS, v. t. To draw, as milk, to

milk,asa cow,to express,squeeze,

press out.

fcSfjgs^rasSoa, n.
‘ Refreshing the

manes, an oblation to the manes;

the act of throwing water out of

the right hand at seasons of ab-

lution,as an offering to the manes

or deceased ancestors in general.

8i3^8$, n. The day of new moon,

a day sacred to the manes, or

appointed for obsequial rites.

n. Epi. of Yama.

si», n.A sacrifice offered to
e) sf-

the manes, obsequial offerings.

Sieger-*Saw, n. The world or sphere

of the manes.

8)^S(5'ss»,'i n. A cemetery,a place

S)S^xt?j 8
, J

where dead bodies are

burnt or buried.

n. A father’s brother,

a

paternal uncle.

6 jSr^sSM, n. The gall-bladder.

n. Bile, gall, the bilious

humour.

!) Jf=r>css>3),
n. Flatulence arising

from excess and vitiation of the

bilious humour.

LJfus&»,} n. Brass.

—

a. Bilious;

S)_8 fsSM,J mad.

(low) n.A fart (low), breaking

wind.

—

v. i. To fart, to break

wind.

&ljr
>3 n. Patrimony, ancestral

property.

a. Relating to or derived

from a father or progenitors,

paternal, patrimonial, ancestral.

JsSyo&sfco, n. A bird.

&aa, n. Subsequent time.|> p"=

afterwards, subsequently, next,

and then.

—

a. same as &tszt3.

8)S 53 i3 ,
a. Following, subsequent,

later.

&S&SS, )
l same as

fta^ajS', j
&&&, ano. fo. of gjSbsb.

n. A covering, veil, con-

cealment,

ano. fo. of

8)^5?o^S,71.A paternal uncle,father’s

youngerbrother,mother’s young-
er sister’s husband.

n.A maternal aunt,mother’s

younger sister, father’s younger

brother’s wife.

8 a. Worn.

Sjir'g'tfM, n. The bow of Siva
; the

trident of Siva.

i'ST'i, n. Epi. of Siva.
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ft'iJ'S?, n. N. of the river Pennar.

S> jSicXb , n. A miser.

a. Young; small, little, tiny,

diminutive; younger,

i ^ S’ ti ,n. The small Numi-

dian crane.

n. (hot.) A variety of

Barleria.

1
n. Childhood,youth,

f boyhood or girl-

hood.

Si^ipcsStf, n. (hot.) Cucurnis as-

cerlea.

Si^^ps;, n. A young girl.

(hot.) Oxystehna escule-

ntum.

n. (hot.
)
BalmaliaMa-

labarica.

gj^s5MoS',n. (hot.) Solanum Jacqu-

ini.

L^sSmwoR, n. (hot.) Raphanus.

n - A maternal aunt,

mothers younger sisterjfather’s

younger brother’s wife.

I) ,
n. (bot.) Bassia longi-

folia.

,
n.(bot.)H y d r oco tyle

Asiatica.

Sj^c n. A paternal uncle,

father’s younger brother ; mo-

ther’s younger sister’s husband

Si^feSg'sSctt, n. Childhood, infancy,

Si^ssY*c*>, n. (bot.) A species

of Salvadora Persiea .

£)p^_, n. Contr- of A term

of endearment and familiarity,

i n. Thirst.

fj
J

]«• One who is thirsty.

8>l)0,
|

tiles',
j

n ‘ An ant.

tis^u, same as

same as tr*a.

n. An elephant.

tiS^S , n. (bot.) Ficus religiosa -,same

as

n. The dried root of
qj eD

long pepper.

iis^So^, n. pi. (bot.) Long pepper,

Chavica Roxburghii.

&£>^, n. Refuse, residue, the stuff

or matter remaining after the

juice has been expressed,squeez-

ed or strained out.

iSi^S, n. The tartar of the teeth.

Silica, same as &S>^.

5>&$)> n. A freckle,mole, mark.
f*)

lis^do^), adv . Afterwards, sub-

sequently, next.

io-nSo&j, n. (bot.) Acacia farnes-

iana.

»,o»£, (low) n. Excrement, feces,

stool, dung, ordure.

Si c3S5cro^s>. 7i. Ambrosia, nectar;

biestings. .

Sis, n. The fraction

Si Soft, n. A cannon, a gun.

3§'(
r.,

n. (bot.) Smilax China.

w. A cannon, a gun.



to, n. A twist-, one strand in a

cord; twisting.

S)8oQ,

fcaca.

a,
)

^
r a. Following.

t>89, see fteJi.

fcaJT'fS), v. i. To be twisted.

—

v. t.

To twist.

t>OoS&,— §3 e» ;

&K> f) So, §3 03
,

ling, bothering.

&0b&s3«r*iSb,r.i.To haggle,wrangle.

SbBbliSo^csfi), v.t.To trouble,bother.

ft-er^a, w. n. A complainant, a

plaintiff.

tco^&jW. n. A complaint.

&6^So, ano. fo. of lieb&sb.

SifeSI, a. Timid, cowardly.

—

n. A
coward, a timid person.

teJISosS, n. Timidity*

n. Timidity, cowardice,

cowardliness.

SieJi'SogsSM, n. An antelope.

8>es>, adv. contr. of &e9oc&. Behind,

back.

fcesocSb, w-Buttockjthe hinder part.

& — e» = buttocks, posteriors,

backside.

iesacHbr'iSo, v. t. To follow.

n. Haggling,
wrangling,troub-

S>ea>8scsfi>,

Sjesoa^-fis,

Sieao&cSn,

v. i' To flinch, draw

back, retreat.

ieaosfib, v. i. To fear, draw back.

!>es3'3£», v. t. To disregard.

&eso

fcesoii jfi.

v. i. To draw back.

2>es , same as fcesoc&>.

ftog", n. A young one; a young
shoot, a small root; a tuft or knot

of hair.

fcBSio-Sj
,
v. t. To send for, invite,

call.

Iieocte, ano. fo. of Sjf&cXb.

iosS', n. A young one
; ayoung

shoot, a small root.

SieoSS, n. Conceit.

&«x)§3iSn&, v. i. To die; to be des-

troyed.

IiobSSs&'Bo}, v. t. To kill; to destroy.

S)03S3aj-*o3, v. i. To die; to be des-

troyed.

!>e»6St£->exy, v. t. To kill; to destroy.

v. t. To call; to invite. ten-Si

r’P^re$4o‘^g to take or

bring (a person).

'in. Calling, a call; invit*

Sieo^Sb,) ing, invitation.

S)0^, ano. fo. of lenSf.

Sse, n. A child, an infant, a babe

or baby, offspring, the young of

any animal, (s3S'(
r.—) a pup or

puppy, a whelp, sr>p-)

a cub, a whelp, (Xbea-^)—)
a colt

(m.), a filly(f.), —)
a kitten,

—)a kidjkidling^JT’^*
)

a lamb, (§*&—)
a chicken, (vr

&>—)
a duckling;a girl.&o "Ss'i

'3cJS»k)= to bring



forth or bear young, to ean or

yean, to pup, to cub, to whelp,

etc.

—

a. Small, little, young.

foOoJT6
©, A

Sio L same as §,«

^C^S,
)

c<&, n . A boy, a lad; a son.

5>o Tr°ao5

5)0 WC<&:}
n. A little boy or lad.

lie) v. The smaller lock of
co

f eo
1

hair in front of the principal

one.

gjo a, n. A girl, a lass; a young

woman.

5j« ';}
- A flute, a flageolet.

n. A small well sunk
within a larger.

Sjo licStf, same as i,cga.

~z>f>a, n. A variety of green
gram.

&u xr*s), n. A well within a well,

to l^ew,w. The little finger or toe.

* e^ciSA n. A sort of ring worn by

j
women on the fourth toe.

1)8 , 7i. A cat.
no 7

&8 g"o aitofl oss», 7i. Masticli.M or> '

same as

Sj ?) cxfc fifo -c5 . same as 25j7j ejX"^occ.
00 eD

11 . (bot.) Phyxalin xOhl-

nifera.

Sje», n. Grass.
tY1 '

S^tJakoSo, n. A somersault.

63

5)^oKsSx, n. & a. Reddish brown.

1 bio), 11. An evil spirit, a devil,

demon, fiend, ghost, goblin,imp.

n. A female demon.

t n. Flesh.

». A flesh-eater, a

J cannibal, a R&k-
shasa, a demon.

S:5u^)CiSo, n. A treacherous man,

a backbiter
; epi. of NTarada.

n. A cake made of the

flour or meal of any grain; a

disease of the eyes, opacity of

the cornea.

SjSwsSm, n. Flour, 'meal; lead.

—

a.

Ground,pounded,crushed,knead-

ed. 5)^a*$==an effigy of a beast

or sacrificial victim made with

flour or dough. foS^AsxeasiM =
‘ grinding flour', useless labor,

vain repetition.

!>A?^SAk>, w. Perfumed powder.
eo

»£, 11 . Shillyshallying, ignorance,

foolishness.

n. Greasiness or dirt in the

hair.

I)-£S>-iier«<&), v. i. To be clammy or

viscous.

5j

-

fJcsb ,
n. A bit, particle, a small

Cjuantity, a pinch, as of snuff.

n. A rogue, a cheat.

5)^,%, n~ same as

n. Jest,joke;light,bright-

ness; a trick.

S)-^?, «. Brilliant.
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8) (S^o-So, v. i. To shine, to be bril* Lc-Btf
, ». (bot.) Asparagus racemo-

liant, to flash, to be displayed. •SMS -

fcS8?bx, n. pi. Handling,grappling, i
n - ihe fibrous part of plants

V . ftrr.

squeezing.
|

. . - . . . 1 l)cto, n~ A plank used as a seat ; a
*>$&, ^

n. A miser, niggard, a I

r

8)(5fr>

6, > parsimonious person,! l°w stool; the bridge of a violin,

S,j5p, ) skinflint, lickpenny.— a. guitar &c.

...... . t,c&>sSM<§, n. A sort of knot,a double
Miserly,niggardly,stmgy, parsi-

, , .
. ,

knot without bows or loops, a
momous,penurious, illiberal, v !

, . , . square or reef-knot,
close-fisted. 1

S>c&3 "3&0, v i. To place orpost one’s
fcSp-s-'oS, n. The cocoon. . , ,' ; self permanently, to set up one s

same as S>^-8. seat, to settle.

Stinginess,miserliness, S>§”, see lie
-7

?.

niggardliness, parsimony.
; |

-£)&&, n. The silkworm. Igs&u, n. A seat; a basement, pe-

!>Ta>sS, v. t. To squeeze, knead, destal j the seat of an idol, an al-

handle, press, shampoo. ^ar
!
the sea, seat or office of a

. . . n principal Guru.
fc *&>[&, n. Gum or resin. r ^

i,S, ii. A seat ; a throne.
t*r-^sSoo, a. Covered,concealed,hid- £ , . . . , . ,

.

n. A preface, introduction,
den. .

.

. « -*-*• _ i preamble.
n. A name ol \ mayaka.

^

1

v ‘
! I, aS, n. Trouble, annoyance, bother,

|,cS, see ,

’
:

pest.

LcSS, v. t. To pull out, wrest, root n. Troubling, bothering,

up, pluck out.
, annoying,molestation,harassing.

t)CSo er»k>, n. A squabble, a wrangle,
j
iSo-Sj ,

v. t. To trouble, bother,

l)CSber,&, v.i. To squabble,wrangle, i

pester, annoy, harass, molest,

ic
-7

?, n. A small pipe or tube; the
feast, importune.

, , • - i,(S$Js5M, a. Troubled, annoyed, ha-
reed used m blowing certain ’ ’ *

wind instruments; the small massed, pained, distressed,afflict-

remnant of a cigar that has been ec^

smoked ;
the wind-pipe,trachea, «• Being harassed,

throttle. '

,
m. A crab. j^carrot.

n. ano, fo. of f)OilsSw;pride.
,

fo^gots, n, (bot.) Daucus carota,

n. The chin; the lower jaw.
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t&GsSx,, n. A tortoise.—a. Fat,

plump, big.

')') M - (bot.) Glerodendron in*

erme.

same as ^ss-cp’eb^).

£)g«Si»o£sSx>, n. A kind of bird.

I)®'oo0bc&, 11 . Epi. of Vishnu.
&J&PS

'

tJ . ......

if*,, a. ftt, bulky, plump, big, The feutbered part of
large. r

° an arrow.
fc?s'-?osrtco, n. Catarrh. •^o 4/.j&-^, 0^sSMj a . One after an-

n. A corpse, a dead body, other, in rapid succession,

carcass,

l)(5i>cte>c&o(S, n. A devil, a fiend.

ano. fo. of fejSic'fo.

Loco, same as

I)C5St-»;S.sSm, same as ticSSir^sS.sin.

same as .

•^jospiJKoj, a. Set on the bow, as

an arrow.

•^yoXsssSco, n. A bullock.

iy°X$) cdSb, n. (in comp.) The best,

the most excellent, pre-eminent.
*^)o 2?sSaj, n. A heap, collection,

quantity, multitude, number,
assemblage.

§>v, a . Thin, lean, slender, poor,
j

igjosg, n. A heap, quantity, collec-
spare, scanty, stunted, wither-

j

tion; abundance, plenty,

ed, dried, shrunken, blasted, '

iyogr^iSb, v. i. To collect, gather

i)8bTj3,|

j

blighted

&£>, n. A rudder.

or crowd together,

[slip, (collo.) n. Four.

t>0 S', n. A rag, apiece, a hit, a tgjoaiif so-cS ,
r. i. To fall in a heap.

I)©'r'ci&), n. A steersman. "^joSkiSo, n. Four.

Sjoo, ano. fo. of S *^jok, n Dry land, or land culti-

v. t. \ To suck
vated without artificial irriga-

, , .

'
’

tion, and p r o d u c i ng what is
o sue m or up, to dunk up termed the dry crop, high land,
with a noise, to take in with the

! ^oglS^ B . A B k e i n of s i x t y
mouth, (a^ss^^6—)

to inhale, threads.

take in with the breath.
, n. A sort of necklace,

fee**, ». A flower
;
an arrow

; an ^S?, ,t . A cock
. [swami,

n. Epi. of Kumara-

'Qo&binx,, n. The white lotus; a
white umbrella; a tiger

; (myth.)

elephant
; an atom

ano. fo. of i,e»-£Sj

.

a* Fat, stout.
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the elephant of the south-east ' -^gk-So-cSj, v. t. & i. To gargle, to

quarter. rinse one’s mouth.
«- Epi. of \ islmu. n . Gargling, rinsing

*^)oJ»0otS, v*i. To invent. the mouth.

w. n. A blackguard, n. A mouthful,

a scamp, rascal. v. i. To rot, be rotten.

-£)o&, n. A boil, abscess, ulcer, The skull; the shell of a

sore. igjoc&lfcsSj&s = to blister. cocoanut &c.

^jo^cT^Xcim cS-^Qg’io^;— a ve- -^.sg^ w . (bot.) Cucumis colocyn-

nereal disease. th is, colocynth, bitter apple.

n. A red variety of the! n. Modesty, prudishness.

common sugar-cane ; the white

lotus ; the religious or sectarian

mark worn on the forehead.

•^)o&, n. A path or road for cattle.

•^oV'siiaoo, n. Skill, ability.

w. A harlot, an unchaste

woman.
j

n. Causing the birth of

!

taels', ii' A girl, a virgin.

V't. To s e n d ; to t a k e,

receive.

—

v. i- To rot, become
rotten, to be putrefied, to de-
cay.

—

n. The sediment of castor

oil.

v. t. To take, receive-

to eat ; to drink
;
to buy.

n. Taking, receiving.

a male child
;
a religious cere-

mony performed on observing

signs of pregnancy in a woman,

having for its object or aim the

causing of the birth of a male

child. [of procreation.

n. Virility, the power

ts. ii. A rumour, report,

hearsay, common talk, undit.

•£
)
S0c.Sj,') other forms of

•£j§8o3,
j

•*^8^-, ano. fo. of

«^j-Tg-=k__£>, ii. Bollix arnitnia rubra
,

[

ii. The tail
;
the hinder

part. [of a book.

n. A page, one side of a leaf

ii. Much, a great deal.

I )
«• A city or town -

I w- A cup or hollow formed

;

by folding a leaf or the like, a

concavity; refining a metal; cal-

]

cining, calcination.

! i&iZ, ii. A flower-basket ; a cup or

;

concavity made of a leaf folded

! or doubled.

red armenian bole. ig)o38,— Is, n. A small basket.

n. The inside of the cheek,
j

a. Folded.
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^&oSok-, n. (ono.) The sound pro-

duced by the snapping or break-

ing of a thread.

n. An ant-hill; a snake’s hole;

a collection, a number, lot, heap,

crowd.

r
ci>). )

„ K „ s In. A hear.
USOQOCi

y
I

$jfor'§o(
r_, n. A kind of fungus,

a mushroom, a puff-ball.

n. The glacis of a fort-

*£j|)5r'£&ffc, n. A kind of fungus,

a toad-stool.

•%fo?T
s
c£>, n. A large piece of cloth

worn over the privities.

*£)to®eB6", n. The red-hilled cuckoo.

n. A hall to play with.

n. A kind of play,

same as

,
n. The large black scor-

pion.

n. Epi. of Valmeeki.

•6)fosS», n. Cloth.
O

n. A measure of capacity con-

taining twenty times the mea-

sure called gcr'sSxi; a weight of

five hundred pounds, varying

however in different countries

and for different commodities,

a candy; a circular basket-boat

covered with leather.

v. t. To create, generate,

produce, form,fabricate,concoct.

^ U.A small basket.

n. One’s father’s house

*$)|3e»,
J

(used generally with re-

ference to a woman), birthplace,

home.

v. i. To be born, produced,

or created, to arise, issue, rise,

spring, come into existence, ori-

ginate.

—

if. Birth.

—

a. Existing

from birth, born with one, con-

genital.

•^jexg
-

,
n. Birth, creation, produc-

tion; origin, source, parentage,

descent, extraction.

n. A born liar, one who

is given to telling lies from his

birth.

n. Birth, origin.

-%to?Tg3,— fT°(c^c», n. A barren

woman.

a. One who is born blind,

a born blind man.

n. The ceremony per-

formed at a birth.

n. An albino.

n. Birth,creation,produc-

tion.

n. A natural or conge-

nital mole or mark.

^fcosSxr'CK, n. One who is born
dumb, a born dumb person.

*

same as

n. A born lunatic or mad
man.
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n. A candy.

-^y£3^ex>, ano- fo. of -£)|3pe».

see

•^jSg'TJ’SDj n. A sort of ear-orna-

ment.

£)£&:, n. The earth.

-^Saotr-oo-^, n. Kpi. of Sesha (j§

^c-Sc); a king; a mountain.

u. Epi. of Angaraka and

of Seetha.

n. A tree; epi. of See-

tha.

-^ffiao^isciSo, n. A king.

n. A Brahman.

ii. A king.

4^)Go§Scx53 h

*$jSl8o^, Vsame as ^je?

—

j

ii. The palm of the hand

stretched out and hollowed, or

held in such a manner as to con-

tain a quantity of any liquid, a

handful.

•^)g»$8o-c£
,

v. t. To hold in the hol-

lowed palm.

-%£$8og, n. fr.

^)cl"^c£k>, «. As much as can be

held or contained in the hollow'-

ed palm of the hand, a handful.

t£)‘Soc5b, n. A sort of cake.

"$)&8, n. A small stick, a twig.

$)&&, v. t. To give in small quan-
tities or insufficiently, to give;

to handle, to finger, to feel.

—

n.

Giving.

•%&>2ocS~',

<&'gS, n. The celestial
cow.

-£)2k-3S|^r.jSb, same as g’e^s^&sSaa.

ii) wSQo-Ss ,
v. t. To give in small

quantities or insufficiently; t o

handle, to finger, to feel.

tgldlSacg', n. fr. -$;£§§5o^.

•%£§§&>., n. A kind of children’s

pla^

-£)vwcSb, n. A kind of biscuit,

ano. fo. of

ffcoSo, n. A Rakshasa; a

pious or virtuous man.

^#£Sbc<&3, w. Epi. of Kube-
ra.

$)e3£$r'£x>, n. The country between

the Himalaya and the Vindhya
mountains.

£)e3£s&», n. Moral or religious ex-

cellence or merit, a good or meri-

torious work or action, virtue,

righteousness,purity,holiness.

—

a. Holy,virtuous,righteous,good,

pure,sacred; beautiful, pleasing.

•^jes^er^S'sSoj, n. Heaven.

-£)e3gaot»c&i, n.A virtuous, pious

or righteous man.

}> ") n ‘ A- wife, as opp. to

widow.

cSk>, same as -£)e3£Sogbc&>.

n. A holy or sacred
day.
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ft. A purificatory

ceremony,a ceremonial purifica-

tion, especially of a house, con-

secration or hallowing.

,
ft. A holy or virtuous

man.

^,81, w. (bot.) Greiria A.siatica.

n. Fine gold ; a puppet,

gf,
j

doll.

$)_§» S', 7i. A puppet, doll.

t. To send, despatch,

forward.

n. A sacrifice per-

formed by one desirous of male

offspring.

-£)|^58ci5&, ft. A son, a little boy.

igU&ssaS', n. (bot.) A species of

Nageia.

ft. (bot.) Ficus Comosa.

n. A daughter; a puppet.

n. A son.

*£) ^ $ , n. (bot.)Mentha sat i v a,

Indian peppermint.

•^y^Ob JfsSoo, a. Repeated.

^yiSOo j, n. Repetition.

Ob s^riao/ft. Rising again,resur-

rect!on.

n. Transmigration of

the soul, metempsychosis,

ft. (bot.) Hogweed.

•^j^b^sssSw, ft, The nail of a finger.

a. Born again.—

n

New birth, regeneration j a

finger-nail. [married,

ft. A virgin widow, re-

ft. The seventh of the

lunar mansions.

n. Repetition of a

manthra, mystical formula or

charm.

n. The ceremony

performed at the consummation

of marriage.

ft. The foundation of a wall,

ground-work, basis.

n. The dry-grain crop
or light crop,consisting of Pani-

cum Italirum,Holcus sp i cat us
etc.

•^)f5tfcc2fc, n. A holy man.

-^)(Sac!6, ft. Civet.

•^jfccXbSrD, n. Civet, civet cat.

-^r&cXbTr*aip'”e», ft. pi. A fragrant

sort of rice.

«. The skull.

-^;£>S Wen-ii), ft. Epi. of Siva,

ft- same as •^yes^s&u.

a. Small.

£) voiles, ft. A small scorpion.

-^)-^s5o, ft. The day of full moon.

ft. Same as sir"^; a

male serpent; the elephant of

Indra ;
a chief, a pre-eminent

man.

•^p^oxjSa, ft. Virtue, religious

merit.
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same as -Q&gsix. ! n. A town, a city.

•^yss^o i3 ,
«-(bot.) Acalypha Indica. *^ 5®^cs, n. A sort of fish,

-^sfc, 71. A flower. |

n. Placing before or

n. Rottenness, rot,putrefac-

tion, decay. decay-

ed tooth.

v. t. To send.

la $)&*), same as

n. The pollen or farina of

a flower.

n. The eleventh lunar man-

sion or asterism.

*^}ssr.o'^oc&, n. Man-

•^jcxner^&i, n. Hesitation, shrink-

ing, reluctance.

v. i. To hesitate, draw'

in front, causing to go before,

accompanying, following.

o-Sj, r. t. To set or place

in front or before one’s self,

a leader, to have in the fro'fit,

to be led by, to cause to precede,

to accompany, followj to revere,

adore, worship, honor. '
<

•$, a ir’ij-s sScxs,sameas

a. Worthy tc% be

placed in front.

-$)<Stf^tfoao, a. Placed in front,

|

put forward; honored.respected,

revered, adored; sprinkled with

back, be reluctant, be diffident
hoV ™ter, anointed, initiated,

to yield.
'

i

^
same as ^sii|r.®B

n.(bot.) Athorny shrub, J
!i>5 ‘

Capparift wpiaria.
,

-^SfS^SsScovr', ado. Through, by,

•^50 4j, ano. fo. of through the means of.

w. A name of Indra. *^)S ,ySjtfcc£&, n. One who goes in

„ . u 1 • ,1 1 front, a leader, chief.
-^tfot$,n. An elderly married •

.w
, i -6!Ssr.cbcd&, «. Ppn of Siva,

woman or matron, a woman
having husband and children.

^jSciw, n. Twilight.

n. (bot.) Cijpems hulhosus
,

Ci/pern* jemznini.ft.

^)3e3o-CS> ;}

r. 1. To prosper,thrive,

to rise, swell, increase.

adv. (ono.) Bitterly,deep-

ly-

7J. i. To be eager or

desirous.

-^a-g^g'5500, a. Done in a former

birth.

—

n. The good or evil acts

performed or committed in a

former birth.

*^)xr*rasjo3, n. Ancient history, le-

gendary and traditionary, a le-

gend, mythology, name of a class

of sacred works or writings 0 f

which there are eighteen. — a.

Old, ancient, belonging to olden

times; worn out, decayed.
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*$)tr»£lo-cS
, v. i. To become ° 1 d,

j

-^ySsisiu, n. Feces, excrement, or-

chronic, inveterate.
|

dure.

a. Old, ancient, former, n. A worm, any insect or
belonging to the past; worn out.

; reptile
; (collo.) a snake.

n. pi. The ancients. n. (hot.)Phyllanthus mill.

'Zy>Tr'Ox>oj&
, c. i. To prosper. tiflorux.

n. Epi. of Siva.
^

A woman in

’^)'o™3^_gsSaj, n. An old or 1 e g e n- *^y&^csSr»e»,J child-bed.

dary event, an account of former *£)&>53e»
>
n. The lying-in chamber,

events. a delivery room; a house in which
"^8, 11 • A. town, a city j a peacock’s a w o m a n has been brought to

tail pack-thread, twine, twist

;

: bed or a delivery has taken
twisting or the state of being place. [vie with, emulate,

twisted, twining; a straw basket i

,
v. t. & %, To resemble,to

in which seed grain is preserved,
i --^sbdSb, n. The ceremonial unclean-

*$)88'*;£>, v. i. To gain strength or

spirits, to gather strength.

*£)8r*e»-£), v. t. To incite, prompt,

induce, excite,rouse,move, urge,
i

set on, stir up, spur on,goad, en-

courage,

s5m) tempt, instigate.

*^8r*f3, n. see a piece of
j

twine.

ness or pollution supposed to

arise from the birth of a child

;

childbirth, delivery.

same as ^y&ScHSj.

-£i8o 3), ano. fo..of -^OoSj.

a. (only in comp.) Male,

masculine.

s es&», n. Human effor^en-

*$;8tr»eo, same as -^So&r»e».

"^943, a- infl. of -6jSb<*b.

^)843&c'7t, n. (bot.) Tpomoea His-

pida. [snipe.

-^)8S&to, n. A quail, (jkoSbi,,-—
) a

W«c*,j
”• A peac0ck -

v. t. To twine, twist.

'^90-eSj^, v. i. To part, separate.

v. An entrail or gut.

64

deavor or exertion, any act o f

man, opp. to "6 ssSco.

n. The person in verbs.

the third, second and first

persons.

^}&^?o»efs5ooj?i.Acting like a man,

playing the husband, a mode of
coition.

w. (bot-)/oni dinm
b-uftruticomm, Viola suf'ruticosa •
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'Q&i&tSi&x,, n. The prinicipal object

of human life and pursuit/ of

which four are enumerated.

*$;ab£*>c&) n. A man
; a husband.

igjaosk6 j£s&jc<&, n. Epi. of Yishnu

and Siva.

*$)t& stott.

S

bc&,m- Epi. of Indra.

*6 )
3 ")

, __ V intprj. Well done !

issr^Xt&xc&>,

•^S^TvSto,

•^y8"s ?foc<&,

n. One who goes in

front, a leader.

•$)6^e3 , n. A short letter, a note, a

chit.

•^yS'*£ mThefarnily priest,

j
a chaplain.

*$)8^v'^sSm 3
n ‘ The front.

,
n. A malevolent or cen-

sorious person. [pen.

«• Probable,likely to hap-

tS g'sio, a. Prognosticating,

foreboding, foreshowing, f o r e-

tokening, betokening, premoni-

tory, ([iiSb^o&5Sr-^gsS») portent-

ous, ominous. [a chaplain.

•^yS'
s
Sr-«fccifc, n. The family priest,

ano. fo. of or •£)&&•

*^)a5as5
,
n. The skull,

a. Left.

-^jejas, n. The skull.

11. A loose motion or evacua-

tion from the bowels
; any subs-

tance in a very thin or 1 i q u i d
state

; (ono.
)
the sound produc-

ed in tearing a cloth &c.

£)S

*^)^, n. The skull.

a. Yellowish.

•^yag'ojsgao, 11. Sugar-candy.

*^)ejg"sSso,?i. Same as XXaac>-A»4x;rice

boiled with green dal.

same as Xfo8oir°&x.

•vjvgdo-S*

,

same as Kfo&griki-cgi.

•^jejg'ew, same as XXb&ipAo.

i$)£>~5^oSikctki, n. One who has the

hairs of the body erect or stand-

ing on end from a thrill of emo-
tion.

•^o-s'oSoKsSm, n. Horripilation,

bristling of the hair of the body.

lg)e>!oiSj
, same as

5<ojac», same as *^>)0-^0 63s
s5a>.

see [dal.

^ivXsSxi, n. Rice boiled with green

see -^)€»53.

v. 1. To stare, to gaze.

11. Horripilation.

'&)*>'$, n. A sort of trout (a fish).

stu, n. Indigestion; acidity.

YyOfJS, n. An arrogant man.

«. Shrivelled,blighted/Or

empty grain; a grain or lump of

boiled rice; rice-water; brevity;

abbreviation.

*$)£>, n. A tiger
; —

)
the Ben-

gal or royal tiger, (€es^_) a
leopard, cheetah, panther,

—

a.

Sour, acid.
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n. Water in which rice

has been washed, in a state of

fermentation.

~5?j 3 “s'” , n. Scouring and clean-

sing copper or brass idols or

images with tamarinds and
water.

*$)89cr»iSbj v. Stale rice.

ii. A large venomous spi-

der, tarantula.

n. same as

—v. t- To wash, as pearls &c. in

acid, to scour, to burnish.

n. A tiger’s claw used as

the central ornament of a neck-

lace. [nal plant.

n. A certain medici-

•^SBoS, ~) n. (bot.) Oxalin cor-

J
niculata, yellow wood

sorrel- [plant.

A certain medicinal

*£)8»^;Ss&u, n. A kind of game.

*£)0 ef;£-£y, same as

oX>, n. (bot.) Pterololium

lacerans .

•$)0^c-^), n- Belching or eructa-;

tion caused by indigestion. [na .

T^Sabos, n. (bot.) Dioscorea ilcemu-

n. A little sand hillock, a

sandbank.

$}8jbeb, n. Water

y

exudation

from a sore or wound.

*§)8S>0,

*$)8S)6w, cc53, In. A wart, a callo-

*£)&-£)S, f sity

,

same as -s~°£x>g^$SSe>

icsSM.

n. A kind of game.

•^}8s£r.s, n. (bot.) Vitis pedata.

To evade, to shirk.

-£)8‘3WoSm, n. A sort of fish.

n. The sediment of water

in which rice has been washed.

-^ySos, same as a -sJ-ceSo.

^SocsscSo, » A dog.

•^jSoaocweaj, same as ^8c3Sm.

-^jBocsic IBgj, v. t. To ferment.

•$)8c33»,r. /.To become or turn sour,

to ferment.

-£)€>Bo'£o, ano. fo. of

•^jO SvK, »»• A species of wood-

apple tree. [nal plant.

*£)Sf)0,— 8o, n. A certain medici-

•%e», n. A blemish or foulness in

precious stones
;
grass. —a>

Little, small.

-
^;e»c?sb, n. A bird.

•6)e»c>fofjk>, n. An owl.
eo'

cSk>, n. Epi. ofGaruda.

-^jeuc^wrcxo, n. An emerald.

n. Epi. of Garuda.

A kind of insect.

n. A parrot.

•^joo&^txjSS, n. Blinking. .

-^ooXiSofo, see •^)8X&?fo.

•is t»xe, n. One who knows a dues

^jwn-'SS, ii. Harm, mischief.
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w. A mark or sign, trace,
j

ck^sSm, n. Sourness, acidity,

track, clue. -^ywcadk, see
•$jo5X#dS>, same as -6)8 *8. ,

"
. T . ,

' goes, n. A variety of the root

*$)e»&oiS66’oas, n. A sapphire.

-$)oos, n. An acid dish made of
¥Jr

called S'oS. [to turn sour.

* e»,—oo, r. i. To be afraid;
various edible roots.

” ”

, , , m , , ,
... -6)0 >CyH, n- a sour curry, [fowl.

^yoasSw, f. lo rub and wash with " L

the two hands, to scour; to beat, «• A species of water-

tlirash. same as *^jD 3 o^S.

-£)«>sScoi3b, n. Rubbing. -^yo §c X, n. (bot.) Sarcostemma ac-

•^ejojsr n. A palm tree. tdw/«.

ii. Acidity, s o u r n e s s ;
same as a»^. [nate.

the juice of tamarinds etc.;a soup -^ei Tv-psk
,
n. The sour pomegra-

made of t a m a r i n d s and any
j ^ n.’Sourness, acidity. -

other vegetables
;
water mixed i

”
r,

.

.

. , , . , • ! -6>o p, a. Sour, acid,
with soapnuts etc. or impreg-

nated with soap and worked up !

u ‘ ®our rice-water,

into bubbles and froth, soapy '*£)« in-aa, «. (bot.) A species of

water, soapsuds.

—

a. Sour,acid. Portulacca.

•Sjoa-pjc'fo-tt, n. A sour curry.
j

-£;e> . s q n. A sort of cotton.
j

OO _ —t>
3

•Qv't&'S, w. The wife of Indra.
i

same as

&>, n. Epi. of Indra. 1 «• (bot.) Yitis sdosu,

fceik-S,— n. A w o m a n of the $)« »• The hill mango.

Chandala or Pariah caste. asS^oS", ». The hill e mb lie

*$)t>|r.
;&c£&i

)

—
"A' cox ,

n. A man of myrobalan.

the Chandala or Pariah caste. -^ye 3, ra. A tax on pasture lands
*&«**»;

other forms of ~^)oK

tSx. *^|iX)X3, -^8S>8,

,
«. A sm a 1

1

stick or twig;

a grazing tax.

n. A kind of fish.

r. i. Te be astounded or

stupefied, to feel stunned; to

become or turn sour.

acidity, sourness
; an acid or a n.The sour wood-apple.

soapy mixture, —a. Brown, j3oo,— to, v. i. To grow pale,

tawny. I

^ er»^), n. A cow of a browaor
n. A sapphire. 1

t

~
wny color.
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ot&, ori. fo. of -fcg.
|

n. A beautiful wo-
n. The pulley or roller

j
man; a woman,

over which the rope runs in a -^xr^, n. (hot.) The male
water lift.

: variety of pomegranate.
•&*,, ». Grass, -a. Little, small. a. Nourished, nurtured.
-£)oo<3 ,

n. A poor or infertile land.
. . .

' n. same as sotew'shti.
productive only once m several

r ,

“

years _

Bs3“> n -

r^e sky; water ; a

^waa, ».(bot.) Viscummonoicum.
lotus; tlie tiP of an elephant’s

-$;s»e3a53i^8S», n. A sort of snake

which springs out of grass

%13, n. A platter made of leaves.

trunk ; the head of a drumor
the placewhere a musica? instru-

ment is struck ; the edge of a

sword ; an arrow
; a sacred bath-

ing place, a festival held once in

every twelve years by turns at

certain sacred rivers.

,
n. A certain medicinal

plant.

•£)!?«), n. (hot.) Croton claviterurnM u '**'* uuiil oavitu UVCIOt
^O&csk,, n. A barbarian, savage, n. A lotus-pond, a pond
mountaineer.

jn generai a female elephant.
same as

, -^s^osSoo, a. Much, many, abun-
-^S’kIsoj, same as -^ayfsfoa. ' dant, ample, plentiful; full,

j
71, Rice dressed with filled, complete

; excellent, emi-

tamarind or lime juice, turmeric nent, best.

&c
.,
and highly seasoned. a ‘ Aourished,fed,well-fed

j

*>)$, ano. fo. of
1

fat, plump.

•^os^cS,

M
i *£)A, n. A well-fed or nourished

same as ^y^cir«c<3.
j

condition, fatness, plumpness;

^ „ ur . , . |

plenty, abundance.
n. Waving or rocking „

i
i j ,

B •^sS.^QjgsSosSM, same as gb-&3 «.
backwards and forwards. “ —

^

si „ a u , |

n. A. of the automaticsyspe&c^cS, n. A beautiful wo- “

ma~, „ or self-moving aerial car of Ku-man
; a woman.

, . ,

oo^ciSb 1
bera, an aerial car or chariot in

’} n' Epi- of Cupid. eeneral;
a bracelet of V^eoious

« ’

)

stones.
”* A flower, a blossom ; an n. Epi. of Cupid,

asterisk used in writing or print-
,
-^^BoSsSm, n. (myth.) N. of the

ingi —
)
albugo, leu-

coma.
elephant of the n o r t h-w e s t

quarter.
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n. Epi. of Cupid. I n. The rheum of the eyes,

u. The wood-apple tree.
:

"J
adv. (ono.) Abruptly,

•^is^sSaose, n. A bunch of flowers, I
suddenly,haphazard-

x 1„bouquet, nosegay. ]y-uwgot.
|

v
n. A tiower, blossom; the "1 n. A book, a volume,

menstrual flux, menses, j
a work, writing.

^ — '^^ 3"'~^ ==a dowergar- «• An offensive smell,

den. -^ysx^sstf ssm ~ same as

a shower of flowers.
•%-*, u • A flower, blossom.

*Sm = a plant bearing flowers, a, ^ ^ ann <• f , . -»
a

° ’ ^T’o-cSS, ano. to. of
tlmrpr r\ hntflower plant

*^)sS.^»£!&», n. A pleasure chariot,
i

n. the nectar or
honey of flowers

"^yst-^^sssSciSo, m.) A flower-

}• J gatherer,
flower-seller, garland-maker.

^jS. ^sfois&o, same as gb-^, s.
'

'$;sS.>
1

so5S3«»
j
n. The luminaries,the

sun and moon.

*^)6.^55’9, n. A menstruous woman.

n. Epi. of Cupid.

^^•jjc&oKsSm, n. The season of

flowers, the spring or vernal
season. [bloom.

!

J

a
m

'$T, c-c6 , l\ .

i

. To endeavor,

j

£)-<: 2§cc, n. A kind of fish.

•^-"cS5 ,
n. A yoke.

•^r>c&3, n. Half of the d a y-t i m e,

six hours
; time, as in

I^r»&43 iy-'.js e c u r i t y, surety,

bail. [security.

n. One who stands

^T’ctotS’^o&j, n. A female inn-

keeper or hotel-keeper,the land-

lady of an inn, hostess.

^T'Ci3Sn-^cooe»,«.A hotel, hostel,

an inn,a public house or board-
ing house.

l_moom.

, v. i. To flower, blossom, i

»• Rice or food given

v. A menstruous woman. I ^
f°r comP^ation. [or bail.

^ 9 r.i i • n |

^T’c&jsdSb, v. i, To stand security
a. r lowered, in flower ,

J

or blossom, bearing flowers.
!

»’ctos,>to i«‘ StandinS security.or blossom, bearing flowers.

n. The eighth lunar man
si°n

- [month.
h. N- of the tenth lunar

^cfciafo), v. t. To give as security.

~^p, cdSotx)
) a.Many (years).

ijr°c£, n. Smearing, besmearing,w
j

~ O J liigj

^a.g-cnKsSM, H. A kind of white applying, application, a coating
precious stone.

j

or coat, a layer; (VosSf e5g'
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&
)

aphthae in the mouth,

thrush. [spring.

•£r»c«fc§, n. The flower-season,

•$pc^po»,") n. The nectar or

•^pc^TS, J
honey of flowers.

•^P>c-^j, n. Attempt, endeavor.

•^T’cao'S, n. A very young berry.

•^pc^cS

•$pc is*£!’}

a. "Worshipped, adored,

revered.

^r*s3g^ccSb, same as -^pap^cfic.

•$p3<Sbcd§o, n. One who is honored,

respected, revered or worship-

ped. [tal painting on pots etc.

%-» 3 ,
n. Decoration or ornamen-

•£pl35SojSe»,') n. Painted and de-

•%-»'§>foeo,
J

corated pots.

n. Yenerableness, title,

claim or right to veneration, re-

verence or respect.

-£p2 gsi», a. Entitled to or deserv-

ing worship, reverence or res-

pectj blank, empty, wanting.

—

n. Nothing,zero, cipher, naught,

n - One who is worthy

to be honored, revered or wor-

shipped, venerable, worshipful.

n. Worship.

n. A beautiful wo-

man.

•^p?Gfc», n. The betel-nut
;
the be-

tel-nut tree.

’ \ n.fbot.) Aristida sefacea.

•^j-o-OsSto, r. i. To be bent upon, to

be firmly resolved, persist.

-£p^cs, n. A large fish with par-

ti-colored sides.

£piS . v. i. To b 1 o s s o m, flower,

bloom
; the tongue to blister or

become sore, discolored, rough
and furry, to be affected with

aphthae or the disorder called

thrush.

n. Worship, adoration ; re- n. Weight, burden,

verence, venera tion, honor, %-°s, n. The anus.

lespect,
v. i. To be filled or closed

•^pSSScdSo, n. A worshipper. m • uJ f up, as a pit. [buried.

n. Worship-
,
v - t. To cause to be

$pS^o&sSw,a. Worthy of worship,
,

v- t. To bury; to fill up,

honor or respect. as a pit. [treasure-trove.

•£pajbcSSsc&b, same as -^pts^c «• Burying, burial; a*

•$PjSo^, v. t. To worship, adore
;

1 other forms of -^pik

to revere, venerate, reverence, > "$P

honor, respect. ;

n. The worshiper or con-

ductor of divine service

in a temple, the officiating priest

of a temple.

^jpiSs

i>r

39, )

ars,J

1
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*£r>£, n. fr. . Flowering,

blossoming, blooming.

a. Pure, purified, clean-

ed, cleansed.

•^-"©Xo^sSa.-, n. A stench or stink,

offensive smell, fetid odor.

-^r>8 -cpSo^), same as i§s5"a-"t&;S).

r^aoKS,") n. A small ball, bead,

*^r> 'c3, j or globule of gold or

silver.

n. Endeavor,attempt,ex-

• *£r°p§, j
ertionjbearing a burden,

undertaking, engaging one’s

self, assuming, assumption.

*£r>;5?ro exi, n. pi. A class of shep-

herds.

n. Rose-water.

v. t. & t. To undertake,

take up, take upon one’s self, to

engage in, set about] to assume,

bear,wear;to attempt,endeavour.

v. t. cau. of -^nySb. To

cause to undertake, to set j to

yoke.

n. Fine particles of rice.

n. An oil extracted from

Howers.

n. A casket.

n. Attempt, endeavor,

ano. fo. of

A tender fruit just form-

ed from the blossom] an infant]

the pupil of the eye.

—

a. Young,
tender.

-Sr-seif,j
n - A cake -

^T'oSsiu, n. Pus or matter dis-

charged from an ulcer or wound.

-£p>css>, v. t. To apply, lay on, to

smear or besmear, daub or be-

daub something with.

•^T’SS'sSm, n. Filling, completing ]

blowing. [ler.

n. One who fills, a fil-

,
u. t. To fulfil, accom-

plish.

ii. Filling, completing,

the stuffing of a cake.

•$p>efE?, n. Woof.

s$», n. A flood, a flow, the
flowing of the tide,

w, «. a. Full, entire, complete.

n. Straw, thatch. •$r>Se» «=

a thatched house.

•^P’So-Cfi ,
c. t. To fill. ^o^JsSajjSa'^r’.

= to blow a conch.

-^eg-

,
n. same as â ~Q and

^r>agss», a. Filled, full, complete.

A thin and flat cake or bis-

cuit made of wheat flour.

ii. The plant called

Eke hvrfjia Indira. [cx»gsS».

&sSx, ano. fo. of

•^r’tJb5*>C'&>, n. Man, human being.

same as £r»l5<3b.

^6sb, n. A petal of a flower.

BSe», n. pi. A variety of pad-

dy.

n. A cake.
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n. A three-toed gregari-

ous bird resembling the quail.

*£ptf ,
n. The day of full moon.

^ptf g"sSo3, a. Filled, full.

”£p» n. A measure of ca-

pacity, 256 handfuls.

n. The day or night of

full moon.

•^pgEcr-fjsSoa, n. A monthly sacri-

fice or ceremony performed on

the day of full moon.

n. The day or night of

full moon.

*^pgs£», a. Filled, full, complete,

entire, whole, perfect, integral.

—n. The stuffing of a cake.

^T’Tr'tfg'sSu, n. A full cup or ves-

sel.

*£p9 <&>, n. The day of full moon.

s>o,5o ,
i. To become full.

*<£p{fcc£5b, n. He who is full of, or

fully versed or skilled in, any-

thing, as in a-cr°£ ^p.

^p_ffsSao, a. Filled, full, complete

;

covered, concealed.

—

n. An act

of beneficence and pious libera-

lity, as feeding a Brahman, dig-

ging a well, planting a grove,

building a temple.

*^pJS, n. Filling, completing ; ful-

ness
; completion, termination,

end, conclusion-

”*!Pts^sSM, n. The stuffing of a cake.

•^pSj, 11 . The oast.

65

^pffgS'sSao, a. (used only in comp.)

Preceded by, accompanied by,

attended with, as in toS -£p.
9

*^p»£^ rrg-r»c&', n. ARakshasa.

•^p«gS, n. Elder sister.

•^pSgi^cdSo, n. An elder brother.

•^pSg^^c^o, n. A Rakshasa.

•^ptfgslf sSao, ii. The first half of

a lunar month; the first side or

part of an argument, an objec-

tion, a qnestion put or an issue

raised in a controversy,

'^p-gtfewp, v. The 11th lunar man-

sion.

•^ps^ST ascSsfaj, n. The 25th lunar

mansion.

-£pCgss», a. First, former, earlier,

previous, prior, preceding, fore-

going,antecedentjbeing in front,

foremost, anterior
;
old, ancient;

eastern, easterly.

—

n. The east

;

former or ancient times
;
previ-

ousness, priority,antecedence.

—

adr. Formerly, of old, in ancient

times; at first, previously, ear-

lier, beforehand, in advance;

before, in front.

-£p 5 g»o?( 5&», 11. The commence-

ment or prelude of a drama, a

prologue, an overture. [«&».

g3) - same as

-£pu-^A?c£, n. The 20th lunar-

mansion.

*^P it. The first part of

the day, the forenoon.
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e)®

•^-^S^Saos 'l n- pi. Tl:

Sc£ex3,
j

(one'sjanc

Sj v. t. To ask, question,

interrogate, [encounter, fight.

n. An army, a host;a battle,

£ ef sr, 5j?4'o, n. Epi. of I ndra.

The ancients

;

•^p>Oc£e»,
j

(one
Js)ancestors, fore-

fathers, predecessors, ancestry.

n. The noith-east.

n. The antecedent
ŝ X&c&,n. An ignorant man,

and subsequent, the preceding
fool, blockhead.

and following, the past and the i - ™ ,, , , ,

„ w , A
)«." he earth;land,ground,

future; (colic.) the past, one’s i l
> >& ->

past history or antecedents ;
the Y) ’• ^

’ )
S01 •

north-east. I
si^fcsS, n. A king; epi. of Yama.

(bot.) Leucas Hnifo-\ s same as wfcotc e».

^a ‘ [ aophylla

.

s .js&s'SfesSa), n. A fish.—a.Long-
^eirv,n. (hot,) Pentatropi* mi-j

*^p»o»S5&, n. A kind of fish.

•^-•0, n. (bot.) Crinuin pratense.

n., pi. of Flowers.

9, n. A kind of fire-work.

•^p>S)o&3,

•^T>ao43sr*c<So,

haired.

sta^osSx), a. Broad; large, great.

sny& 3), a. Broad, wide, extensive,

spacious, large,great; ample,
abundant, luxuriant, [tended.

^®s , n. The earth.

—

a. Broad,ex-

' Sy'rc'S', n. Large cardamom.

f
n* Epi ‘ of CuPld -

;

s^S^, n. A snake; a scorpion

;

•^a«3&'C&, )
a %erl a leopard.

-frt, ano. fo. of
s

.

*&’ n" A ra
-
V of 1is^ t: a dwarf-

^ 4cff« c s, v.A beautiful woman.
****«»: n ‘ A droP of ™^r 1 tpe

,
r. i. To flower.

n. The sun.

#' A bead;a globule; (?
; n , A~cat.

—)
a joint of the backbone,

vertebra.

•$T, r3o3osiMg', n. The back-bone.

porcine deer.

sx>
,

a. An arrow.

£ a. efc, same as s^si* e)

v. Air, wind.

I s^&sscw, a. Asked, questioned, in-... terrogated.
• -tr-Yfosncifo, n. A worker m pre-

,^ „. Touch
;
a ray, a beam.

cious stones, lapidarv-
' *"

«xj, «. Touch. rinq; irv Querv
*&**> n ‘ 1 ie back of any animal;

n .

P •*’ 1

.

' the hinder part of anything, the
*9^’ n. Questioning, a question, rear

‘
&
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n. A ray of light. [plant.

-&o3, n. A large climbing woody

"SjoSSj n. A tile, pantile; a broken

piece of pot, glass, c ocoanut
shell or the like, a potsherd,

cullet; (3o—)
the skull. 'SoSaeS

oo=a tiled house.
no

no$S >fo, see -^SoXa.

"iol, n. An impudent,impertinent,

ill-behaved,mischievous, prank-

ish,saucy person.

—

a. Impudent,

impertinent, saucy, insolent,
disrespectful.

Sioig^aoj, n. Impudence, imper-

tinence,sauciness, mischief-mak-

ing, prankishness. [grain.

n. A weevil found in

_
ao©g', n. A potsherd.

"So-eSa, v. t. To nourish, nurture,

foster, support, maintain, bring

up, rear
;
to fatten ; to increase,

extend, lengthen, enlarge; (a

to dilate, dwell, en-

large or expatiate upon, ampli-

fy! to exag-

gerate.—n. A potsherd.

"So-Sa r" fSa, v. t. To adopt,as a child.

aole, n. A species of rock-snake.

"Soar a, n. The cotton-cleaner caste.

"So^s, 7i. A kind of large fish.

"Sob, n. Sweepings, a heap of

sweepings; manure.

“6063, 7i. The female of any animal

or plant.

'ScaiSS', n. Hard excrement or dung

of sheep, goats, deer, etc.

7i. A small wave.

~5oi3xi(5o ,
v. i. To match, to form

a match, to mate. [undiiiacea.

3js>Bo, n. (bot.^) Bambum ar-

"£o:&3S', ori. fo. of "Soas
-

.

I

1

ms, auo. fo. of ~ii cd.

“S o 5s s5a>^
same as Xo5a

"So&osiij, n. (bot.) Yam, Dioscorea

alata.

j sst* $ sxxi

,

same as Kofa'&o os w sSaa

.

60^ 9 ,
h. A plunderer

;
freebooter,

marauder.

6o(§oK>sSxi> ori. fo. of loSiSx).

lio <S0, n. Marriage.

^,ofi£>OS3>fo

“6o(SOCJ5x’4Sb >

ljoS£)'^cSS>,

ts & cl, n. A lath, a narrow strip of

wood nailed on the rafters, to

support the tiles.

ti. Stripes, streaks.

Iije&b, n. A door made of strips

of bamboo, a wooden gate of a

cowhouse ;
same as Xo& 6ocp»

aS».

io Ci 0 soj, ~)

v same as XoS-fcoCPHtfaj.
6 o ojOsSw ,

i

cO O Ojo
j

ii. Wife, spouse, consort.

nog'&oy c. t . To marry, wed, es-

pouse.

"SoSPstaj, ano. fo. of 110^61 .

|

v. t. To marry.



•aofi, n. Marriage, wedding; mar-

1

rying, espousal.

3oS5ao5e», same as soAp.

'SoSs&’CeSbOo, ?z.Abride;adaughter-

iu-law.

So-^toesD, v- i. To increase, ad-

vance, rise, improve, thrive,
prosper.

—o _

»

"aSSo-cSS, same as "aoAciSj.

S)g"so, same as jeReo.

“a .£§"“S-&. v. A bridegroom; a

son-in-law.

~i,oH v.'?S3 .& , same as urfij RfesSo , <Sm —6 —

6

To&tf r.g,n.A slow leisurely walk,

as if in a marriage procession.

"Sosos’ r(pT). I arfr. Early,betimes,

j
in time.

Soa&sS, same as x&j&ciSb.

a- A highroad, main
road. [thigh.

"Sosa's
,
n. The upper part of the

ao^£T*s,». Salvation.

TbosS •$;, a. Adoptive; adopted.

'S.-'ESsSm, n- Adoption of a child
;

rearing, bringing up.

-ftoaXo, i’. i. To prosper, thrive, in-

crease, improve.

,
v. z. To prosper, thrive-

increase, improve; to be suc-

cessful or effectual; to last or

endure.

Sio-^), n. Nourishing, fostering,

rearing, bringing up ; increases

rise, growth, enlargement, de-

velopment
;
dilating, dwelling or

' enlarging upon.

"So %)*.-, a. Tame, domesticated,

domestic; ("a c-Sj s™#ca3 #)adopt-

ed; ^o-cfc <r*p£) adoptive.

"5>S sv-CSS ~)

V same as "s.o a o-cfi

.

TbSecv-
j

"

aS^-
o
^Su, ?z. p/- Many, several

(persons).

-aS^-S. n. A kind of tree.

«• Many, several.

iLSo^eo, «• pi- Many (persons),

asso^-s, »• Increase, growth, de-

velopment
;
excess.

a-.\sS, ano. fo. of (jsifjS.

*5Xe», I other forms of ~aSe»,

"aSootST, f "5. = oo-£$o

.

a Sji, same as , aksbo ;
v.

-xXS,)
° >• same as

a-xsob
, j

o
o J

a=S^9, n. An illiterate person.

"a-c£>^, n. Excess, addition; surplus,

superfluity, redundance
;

pro-

fit in the exchange of coins &c.,

premium; (soJSo sr>pa>—

)

rind, peel.

aioak, h. (ono.) Crackling.

~a3 ^0^3 pSb
J

“»> ”S) ioe;
-
’ dfo

j}
v. i. To crackle.

asco*, a. Unpleasant, disagree'

able, rong h, stiff, inflexible,

stern, discourteous, curt, rude,

uncivil, constrained, unconcilia-
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turj.

—

n. Unpleasantness, dis-

!

agreeableness.

-atosScts^sSoo, n. fr. Un-

pleasantness, stiffness.

"S&oeo, same as
J on

"S) 4o, n. A hen : the female of any
ea »

;

bird in general.

oi’i. fo. of iiSj
6D tD

~
3 i», V‘ t. To place, put, lay, keep,

deposit, to rest on something; to

give, as in ts^ssoo “a, 5
to build

or raise, as a wall
;
to plant, as

a tree ; to ascribe, impute, or

attribute to a person, lay on

one, charge one with, to lav at

one’s d<’or, as an act, a fault

&c., to place a duty or respon-

"a|nfr“j£i, v. 't. To put ou, wear,

have on ; to keep or reserve to

one’s self.

n. fr. i.ibjr’aj.
ea ej

n. Giving, charity.

x>|x>i5<S, u. Outlay, capital, money

laid out.

iitesSjoSb. a. A medicine or drug
eo ' 0

calculated or intended to subju-

gate or win over a person or

the mind or will of a person, a

drug that captivates.

ali, n. A box, chest, safe.

». A palanquin coach or

carriage. [a snake.

"S:"?c'3axi, v. i. To be coiled up, as

sibility on one, as sr’tfc <ss;p <vr same as esss

S»ca~s.|3e } to use, employ, have,

.

exercise, as in kt) S' a ,

a.S-s&B'a. = to give a blow on

a slap, (r6

^) (

«5&‘a.= (a hen)

,

to lay eggs. I) 000 ?>.= to bear,

young, -to give hopes to.

to open a shop.

e=to open or establish a school.

jS’Xew »»> "2>.= t o

deck with ornaments, decorate,

,

adorn, ornament, embellish.

—

n-

A blow, stroke, knock, thump ;

giving, gift j a substitute, an

equivalent, as sr'c<S'~S'(r-C&>'^oo.-'

sboQ~5). - : all at once,
63

at one time, with one effort.

t&nc same as So.Sx&sSm.
ej *5

’ •> v

a4», v. i. To break, crack, burst,

split, open in chinks.

». Saltpetre, niter or nitre,

potassium nitrate, ~j>. (jcnsgsSoo

=nitrous acid.

adc. (ono.) With a bang.

A side, a page, one side of a

sheet or leaf of a book
; a small

cluster or comb of plantains.

—

a.

Hinder, back; wrong, erroneous,

perverse, preposterous ; large,

big. [card.

a&c’U’cBw, r. t. To part with, dis-

"aatfo43, n. N. of a certain Sudra

caste.

5Sg"o&, n. A by-path.

1b, ano. fo. of asSfjBg'lj.
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a

n. pi. Pinioning a person,

placing the hands behind.

s3o, n. The back of the ear.

n. Father’s elder brother

a paternal uncle j mother’s elder

sister’s husband.

to turn or give a deaf ear to.

n. The back of the hand.

n - The back of the head.

* o"8, n. A wrong' wav.J O «,

. f
v. /. To turn back.— n.

CS, Sfl xX>CA)
j

y>

„ "
\ ’Turning back.
J

0

n. A species of large jas-

mine.

“a 7^c<&, n. A chief, superin-

tendent, superior, head or head-

niau, leader, master.

“i _S n. Power, authority,
superintendence, s u p erv i s i o n,

headship, mastery, control,
command ; age, old age.

,
«. Mother’s elder sister, a

maternal aunt
;

father’s elder

brother’s wife.

IS, ano. fo. of 5itf.

""itiaSxi, m. The face, turned
"s.a» Sr’sicu,

J
back-

"Sen-stos fio, v. i. To set one’s face

against
(
t .), to turn the face

away, to be averse (to).

-J.JS'Sc'Sj, «• t. To inst :gate.

slew, n. The back yard of a

house.

n. One who is stub-
£5

born, obstinate, stiff-necked,

willful, refractory or perverse.

*i^-j30sic». n. Stubbornness, obsti-

nacy, stiifneckedness, willful-

ness, perversity, perverseness.

~iS"p, n. A kind of bird.

“iJSoiSj, a. Brittle.

v. i- To break, to crack.

?!&&>, a. Brittle.

?i. A clod, a lump of earth.

"aEsg
-

,
n. One side of a slanting

roof, a pentroof.

n. The lip.

“ig, 0 . (fcS^g" £ 8 ar* es siaa Ke>)) Great,

big, large
; (a^e> spacious,

extensive, large ; l°ngj
(<0i§

£) high, tall
;

(s^A>cc>;S)

old; ^jjo&'A^?;oiS>
-=5

T,^^)older,

elder, senior
;

impor-

tant, c h i e f, principal

;

respectable, honorable, eminent,

g r e a t, noble.— n. An elder,
senior, superior j a chief, leader,

head, headman, superintendent.

= the monitor of a school

or class

—

adv. same as uffcss».
<D

iSTr»C'6j, h. The headman of a

village.

"tgX^oc&i, same as sSsoioSsSw.

same as i

n. A leader, a guide.

itg&o£-cr.|t^s's»3
;>
M.(bot. Greater

galangal,root of Alpinia galanga.
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5gp&», re. Death.

"atfpabSS'4 ^), v.i. To die.
©

"SSSiSotS re. Death.
© o

-aa^o, same as gjgtf.ss».

"aa*$) 8 ,
re. A royal or Bengal tiger.

©

"SB^joDcfc, re. An owl.

is tne), re. Beef.

ag«5a?S)^ci§o, re. A respectable!

man, an honest man, a gentle-

i

man. [sa

5!:# 20 -» tS>, re. (bot.) Ailanthuf) e.vcel-

s.g^a ,re. Same as ~a 5 8
;
the god-

dess of misfortune and poverty.

aScsfij, adi\ Much, verv, exceed-

ingly.

"agos^, same as n So 5.

*s.g^Xs5cB, n. Leprosy.

aa*Sg's»o, same as ~a

~S.'g«o, n.pl. Ancestors forefathers
;

the learned, the wise; elderly

people.

“£2Ssr'o&. n. An elder, senior ; an

adult; an old man.

“Sgir'tfsSM, re. Wednesday.

“stSo^s ssiM, re. Deafness.© a.

"S>JSas\ £i&»sr»c(So, re. A deaf mall
O ct

~ag!>§, a. A main roacl, high toad,

re. Epi. of Brahma.

~aS "Seu, re. The thumb; the great

toe.

~^'cro so ??. A kind of tree.© 7

Q 0
sxxj-^ ?6ao ,

See lx> TT" JbooiS kx>, .

©
'a.Cs, re. contr. of "aas&i, : a term of

endearment and familiarity.

~a>£>o&08& ,
re. A certain village© —4’ R

goddess.

re. A twist of ropes; a rope
tying two animals together; a

tie, a bond.

"S.^c§os, re. A struggle, fight, con-

test, combat, strife; a wrangle,

dispute, quarrel.

“a^c &sex->?T‘(&, v. i. To be twisted,

r. 1. To be twisted; to

struggle, fight ; to w raugle,
dispute.— )?. Same as i;^cSSs.

"syfcifov’to, same as t^cScs.

x^cifor'iSo, v. i. To struggle, fight,

combat, contest, strive.

v.i. To be twisted; to be

mingled ; to join, unite.

~S. a c^, v. t . To t w i s t, twist to-

gether.

"S^ae, re. A disputatious person.

v. t. To join, unitefo twist.

— re. A dispute, difference, dis-

sension.

«• An iron plate or pan for

baking cakes on, a griddle.

r. i. Sameas'Sjfcfcj
l0

join, unite.

?<£x>, "i r. t. To twist together;

iScSw,
j

to tie or fasten to-

gether.

«- Husband.

u. contr. of T ;& used only

in comp. Large, big, great,

t ffccfT’ £3 ,
re. The first greatbranch

of a tree.
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'g.fS)CTrsSij, same as ^'o&^smss.

e. f. To nourish, foster.

a-SjsiSo, v. i. To increase.

-ajfcxa, n. One who increases or

improves anything.

a?Sjin8b, same as hoir^So.

n. Nourishing ; maintain-

ing; increase.

"S fSi &j • ?£> , same as -g.£>&!-•;&
'w G

~Sir£> 3oa£), n. (hot.) Jndigofera lxir-

suta. [toe.

n. The thumb ; the great

n. A large species

of crane.

n. A great treasure.

'so'^Jfc,') n. (hot.) Withania(Phy-

•
<>o lift) Somnifera.

n. Husband.

-g,^, ano. fo. of ^8-3o

"aos>£, n. A calf ; a female calf ; a

young cow, heifer.

"Stf n. A honeycomb, bee-hive.

—

a. Different, other, foreign.

saS\ n. A tile.

IBS', n. A kind of snake.

a. inti, of "as

SjO tk, n. The back-yard of a house.

n. (hot.) Hibiscus Zcy-

lanicns.

“aacwr^cX, n.A kind of honey-bee.

v. t. To induce, prevail

upon.

n. Dmeing.

"Si00^

“ay^Oj ft. Flesh.

5.6 S’, )
l see -gfcl—

.

£3 3 ' &)c6aoj ft

H&5i>, v. Love, affection.

"S)8"a>, n. Greatness; power, an.

thority.

"SBdC7r>§3, same as

~SBbcrt>, n. Curdled milk, curds.

—

v. i. To grow, grow up
; to in-

crease, accumulate,be augment-

ed, advance, enhance; to extend,

expand.

•?:Bbc>fe£o, w. Growth; increase.

[hot-) Amaran-

thus oleraceus. [of curds.

|

TL&c&fio^ssao, n. (myth.) The sea

s ob*, v. i. To break or snap, as a

thread.

J,{&!£r»5fc^, n. A name of Vishnu.

In.&v.i. same as.-g&cJfc.

^tfc
s , )

aw, a. Different, other, foreign.

!^)«7woS', n. A wicked man.

n. A large sack or bag.

-stS-sr-tosSa,, n. Carrying grain on

bullocks.

~&eso&, v. t. To pull out, pluck up,

uproot, root up, tear up by the

roots or from the foundation.

v.i. To try; to rise, swell.

TiooSSea), v. i. To fear, be alarmed.

1j€»^, n . same as — a.

Much, exceeding.

—

arlr. Much;
loudly.
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"sbest^, n. Greatness, excessive-

ness j hardness ; loudness.

S03(,_e33,^
0^]ier forms 0f -aecSoeso,

ae>\, V . . ,u \ "Soi-o, ~Siexi -S.S.

"So
,
n. A fragment or piece which

has fallen or come off, a chip,

flake, a lump, clod.

-aejRo.Sj, v. t. To turn up,unearth,

bring out by force, to pluck up

or pull out, dig up.

"ao He», — 03, v. i. To turn up,come

up or to the surface, issue, ap-

pear, as from beneath or out of

concealment, to be dug up,to be

plucked or pulled out. [ness.

"aS«sSsj, n. Excessiveness, great-

"ae», n. Excessiveness, greatness.

—a. Excessive, much, great.

—

adv. Much, greatly, excessively,

very.

v. i. To increase, rise.

TbeioK. ado. same as “se».
cn 1 oo

n. (ono.) The noise pro-

duced when anything breaks,

crackling, crash.

—

ailc. With a

crash, crackliugly.

"sAtlv s&pb .— osbjk, v. i. (ono.) To

break with a noise, to crash, to

crackle.

3,**3,j
a
\
Brittle"

same as s>a Ko-ia.

"SS’n same as
"
2,0

pi * i», ;

n. same as

4436
"

adv. (ono.) With a loud

noise, crack, or crash.

“aW sbjb, v. i. (ono.) To break with

a noise, to crash.

"ayitf, n. The green gram plant.

—

a. Belonging to or made of

green gram. \lus mungo.
"&-(oe>3, ii. pi. Green gram, Phaseo-

ikfo, n. A suburb or a division of

a town or city; a town, a city,

ihca, n. The dung of cattle.

&c£>6S£, n- A species of pigeon.

'iicsS, £)&?£>, n. A beetle. [twine.

"£c&>, v. t. To twist, twine, en-

-§i£, ii. Woof.

-£*>, n. An entrail, gut, bowel.

ibtfg'sSoo, ii. An owl.

"£tfg, n. An elephant.

!

"fi-O, ». ii. A trouble, difficulty,

perplexity, complicacy, embar-

rassment.

ib-ag', n. A kind of plant.

"sb&>, n. A string of pearls, flowers

or the like.

~§>too&, n. An ornamental woven
edge of a cloth. [pimple.

£&;S'e6oo, n. A chest or box; a

ibtorfc ^4.33, r. t. To begin.

?*. A basket. [wander,

i&r'&j, r- i. To prowl abouj,

-iii3,n. A chest or box; same as ~2,t£.

| -f, 43g, ?2 . A chest or box; a collec-

tion, an assemblage.

%

06
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~it£, n. A military belt or girdle. Sees, ano. fo. of "aocs^. [milk.

"StoD, n. The top of a mountain. Sc&&», a. Drinkable.

—

n. Water;

-&&, n. A eunuch, a hermaphro- iitfofosSii, same as

dite. [piece.

—

v.t. see Sc&s. Stiokroa, n. A married worn an

StSo, n. A chip, flake, splinter, w]10 ]ias come to attend a do-

"^'3, n. A smock-faced man,a man mestic festival on invitation,

having no mustache, a beard-
j

»• Invitation tomarri-

less man. Ssc&sSm, j ed women to'attend a

~S>&€, n. The back of a sword. domestic festival.

n. A kind of sweet cake made ' Stic tv*

8

ts ,
n. A potherb called

of wheat.
1 Corchorns ditorea.

Sts, a. Poor, destitute, needy, in- Sscirex,, ano. fo. of Ssoerea.

digent; timid.— n. A poor man; Svetka, v.t. To curdle, harden,

a peon, a servant. poor congeal, freeze. [ness,

people, the poor. Sti&s>, n. A great forest or wilder-

StSrrex,, n. A poor woman.

ano. fo. of SsStSsa.

"£b&3S'o&m, n. Poverty, destitution,) n, Running; gallop.

indigence, penury.
|

gto, n. The large-

"SsjeJsn, vi. Poverty ;
timidity.

; seeded castor-oil plant.

-&$sssfc>, v. i. To become poor
;
to

|

-g, Tr>&»tSsS», ». The oil o b t a i ne d

become dejected or low- spirited.: from the seeds of the large-

*£tr', w. w. A peon, a servant. seeded castor-oil plant.

-&&o*,n. (hot.) Ditutcorra drrmn- n. pi. Tbe seeds of

na
;
Dioscrra triph ylla. the 1 a r g e - s e e d e d castor-oil

Sir, 1

9

. n. A quill-pen, a pen.
:

plant.

n. A louse. «3^loo= l
Sd, same as Sdi3.

[
olitorius.

a nit. [dung is dissolved,
j. Sdo&3$r&, n. (bot.) Cor chorus

n. Water in which cow- ^Qs3j infl> of^ & a . Named, by

Sz, a. fr. 'Stiaj. name of, of the name of, called.

Sir%&», n. (bot.) Jatroph a c ureas, SQtio, n. Grandeur, magnificence.

English physic-nut. ii8£x>, n. Greatness, excessiveness;

$sSm, n. (bot.) Calamus rot any. eminence, respectability ; love,

cane, rattan, i affection.

'^5'eaoSM,')

Sis 3, )
M * A sort of dance.
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'&8£»'s^cc5dj ». A great or respect-

able man.

*£Sc«J,
")

.. > same as sp&fttsSx.
-£§Ci£>,j ^23

•£t6, «. A name, appellation, de-

signation, title ; reputation,
fame, name, celebrity, renown,

—)
notoriety. -£& Siix&D—

to give a name or appellation,

to name, call, or designate
(
t .)
—

a. Great, large, big ; much, ex-

c e e d i n g.

—

v. i. To c o n g e a 1,

curdle*

"SBbg^fSb, f. i. To congeal, freeze,

be frozen, harden, thicken,
curdle.—v. t. To call one by his

name, to call; to utter; to praise,

commend.

-£{&§^e», n. fr.

-£>BoSi, ori. fo. of -Sob}

.

n. Congealment, frozen
condition, freezing, curdling.

fr. ~£Kb-S>. Placing in a

column or row, arrangement,

piling or heaping up.

£T3»Sm, n. Running
;
gallop.

p- A variety of emer-

-S6^a^,) ald -

A other forms of AOos^

-SET^eo, t (Si,

v. 1. To place or arrange in

a column or row, to pile or heap

up.

—

v. i. To increase, i*ise,

swell.

£80^, ano. fo. of -£&'$}.

Aa^, ano. fo. of iieao.

adv. By distinct names,

one after another.

"£oS>oef, n. Flour of fried grain.

“£e>oa, same as "£er*o3.

AoSsSm, «. Thin, slim, slender; de-

licate, fine, soft, tender.

~£iv, n. A sort of drinking cup.

-£u->e», n. pi Fried or parched

grain.

£OovS>
,
same as "Sea-cS

.

£3^, n. A bit or piece of cloth, a

rag, tatter.

"£e», n., pi of -£;&>. Lice.

—

v. i. QSo

A»§-s».—)
To explode, burst,

detonate
;
(-Qtos tow-'&b) to cra-

ckle
;
(s?fce») to break, crack,

burst
;

(iScRcs&uoSo) to be fried

or parched; (a,56>j—)
to be

covered with eruption, to break

out in prickly heat or any erup-

tion, to have pimples; (syaeb)

to prattle, prate, chatter,babble,

blab, tattle, to talk nonsense, to

talk in a silly or insolent manner,

to use impertinent and abusive

language.

ibsM-cfc,') f- t. To cause to break,

£og}, \ burst or explode, to ex-

plode, to fire*

discharge.

-£{6^, n., pi. of -£eb & -£&j.

£$, ano. fo. of •£*>.
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a. Artificially formed,
adorned, decorated

;
beautiful,

charming, lovely, pleasant; soft;

smooth
;
tender ;

skilful.

n. An egg; a sheath, scabbard;

a piece of flesh or meat, a ball

or mass of flesh; the fetus short-

ly after conception.

n. An egg.

"Si, adv. Up, upwards; out, out-

wards;to the surface, to the top.

7a c 7V1

,
adv. Besides, moreover,into

the bargain. [upon.

2>ca&, r. i. To attack (G), fall

7a v. t. To attack, fall upon,

rush against.

7a areas, n. A shoe, a slipper.

ii^easko, n. Grinding, pounding, ;

.

crushing.
,

same as -p's g"e».

fcs. n. Tribute, subsidy.

-f,^sSw, n. Juice or sap, as of a

mango or palm fruit.

,
n. The upper or external sur-

face, the exterior ; the upper or

higher part. top.—o. Upper,

j

higher, lying above, s u p e r i n- i

c u m b e n t.

—

post. & adv.
\

On, upon, above, over ; against

;

in future, hereafter,

cso, ano. fo, of koooc&o.

a c<3 ,
n. Gold; money,

n cSsb J, n. The little spotted owl.

~a c n. The earth, [jioni.
\

-3bcS^ol?& )
n. (hot.) Cassia xop-

j

-a c<§13e.’c«U n. Epi. of Laksluni. !

-5 j3, h. (bot.) Gottxypiuin acu-
,

minatum. [fiance (t.)

'

c&sSm&'Sj.i <'• i- To betroth or af-

;

*=, oSsSm-Sc -^j, n. Betrothal, affiance. >

-a cS%,c&>, n. Epi. of Kubera.

n. Money, cash
; a s m a 1

1

i

copper coin
; a flock or assem-

blage of cuckoos.

5. ar’esoc&fa . «. The remora or suck-
S3

ing-fish.

si 8 , same as sccficto.

;a &, same as ts 0 .

i> & S'sfco, a. Belonging or relating

to a father or to ancestors gen-

erally, coming or derived from

a father, paternal, ancestral.

n. The son of a

paternal aunt,

a cousin. [ness.

7a n. Bile, biliousness; mad-

^iJfsSao, a

.

Paternal.

~s> 55, n. A boy.

-=, 25 »), h. A woman.

adv. same as

7& £sSw, n. A journey.

g_p, adv. same as 73^). [(£.).

Tys&j v. i. To fall upon or attack

•Sr«&0, n. Attack.

|

oJ a)j

73 tlcK,

oJ .J
,

J

adv. Easily, lightly, not

deeply, superficially, on

the surface/without depth

or pressure.
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iiiSr«ooaLjts. ?i. Measurement of

lands, survey.

-5 tf, ano. fo. of sjokh.
9—

2.tfsSx, ?&• A cow. [corn.

2^
So, 77 . Corn, grain

;
growing

^So- 53o§%»c&>, 7i.The moon.

n. A wrestler, a

boxer, a pugilist.

"a Stp^siM, ?i. Superscription, ad-

dress, direction.

a. Relating or belonging

to a demon or evil spirit, dia-

bolical, devilish, demoniacal,

fiendish.—rt.The eighth and

lowest form of marriage, which

may be regarded rather as a

kind of rape.

a. same as

n. Tale-bearing, back-

biting, espionage, reporting

evil of others, malignity, wick-

edness.

aSxgsSM, a. Made of meal or flour.
eo

S&-*, interj. Eemember! to be sure!

indeed

!

afr’og", n. Pride, haughtiness, hot-

headedness, headstrongness.

slog's; <&>, v. i. To be suitable or

suited, to be arranged or ad-

justed.

a^ogsin, n. Good or proper propor-

tion, suitableness, fitness,beauty,

grace, elegance, trimness.

og'gjj-Tv, adv. Beautifully, grace-

fully, elegantly, trimly.

£r, c§o-CSb ,
v.t To make suitable, to

fit, arrange, adjust,

sir same as s£r»tf ;§SsSm.

7i. A festival held

about the 11th of January when

the sun enters the sign of Capri-

corn.

sir»oXO, 7i. Rice boiled in milk.

ipoXSo-cfc, e. 7. To become erect.

sJpow &, v.i. To rise, swell, in-

crease; to be full; to rejoice.

ir»oXc-&, v. t. To boil; to please,

elate. Hatter, puff up, coax.

;Tpo7fc>, n. Boiling, bubbling, over-

flowing, effervescence
;
joy, ela-

tion; pride.

—

v. i. To bubble up,

boil, effervesce; to rejoice, to be

elated, to be puffed up, to be

proud.

sfr'ote^eK), 7i. pi. A sort of grain.

£r»o-Cg, n. same as gro-Si.

s^r-o-Sa ,
77. Lurking, lying in wait.

sZr>oi$3o& aj&=to eavesdrop.

inoiboci to peep.

—

v. i.

To lurk, lie in wait,

ano. fo. of

adv. For, for the sake

of, on account of, by reason of

;

with, together with.

£-» 0&, 77. Nearness, neighbour-

hood ; a way, path
;

a bank

;

shirking or avoiding work, in-,

difference to duty, perfunctori-

ness.

—

a. Neighbouring, near.

—

adv. Near, in the neigh-

bourhood.
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sJpo&^sSm, n. A happy conjunction

of the stars.

xPo«£&», n. Friendship.

ir-oOo^, r- 1 . To cause to obtain,

gain or feel.

n. Fitness, suitability, apt-

ness, appropriateness j contact,

company ; agreement, harmony,
|

unanimity, union.

air»o&S's&, r. i. To be arranged,

adjusted, or settled.

^poSSsm-'-Sj, r- t- To arrange, ad-

just, settle, negotiate, mediate,

effect by mediation or interposi-

tion.

ir>o&, v. t. To feel, experience, to

enjoy, to suffer, undergo, to

sustain, bear ; to obtain, gain,

get.

—

n. Fitness, suitability

.

aptness; friendship, intimacy;

obtaining, gaining, having;
joining, union ;

copulation.

iPoSi-s^aSo, ». A friend.

A-o&sr’jfc, l ’ 1’° place or post

one’s self.

tfpo&sSoSb, v. i- To be suited or

agreeable, to suit.

ir'od) apto, ?j. Suitability.

iroZd, «• Abundant ; full.

v. i. To overflow, to be

abundant ; to rejoice. [neck.

n. The nape or back of the

)
other forms of £*-5"°

' sPTr»&.ga,J Bo, As-g-'tfc-Sj.

& u-s •», Vm i- To go off.

sipg'k-S, n. One of the three or

more projections of an oven or

stove on which the vessel is

supported
;

a temporary fire-

place formed with loose stones.

n. A mark, sign.

£r»Sk_s, n. The navel; a depres-

sion
;
the dent or cusp formed

in certain Telugu characters,

such as 5.

M- Epi. of Brahma.

n. A blister, pustule, pock,

pimple ;
grief.

—

v. 1 . To blister,

to be blistered
; to grieve, to be

sorrowful or afflicted.

A*“X, 11. Smoke, fume.

A^Xrtcr>c&>, n. A chimney.

A»X-S>, v. t. To smoke, to fumi-

gate ; to fry, to season with-

spices.

n. A cigar, cheroot.

A’X-iXpSo, f. i. To become black

from exposure, to smoke, to be-

come sooty.

A^X^foo, n. The tobacco plant.

sJpX£ (sspjfc), «. (bot.) Mimvsops

j

(‘lengi.

jA’X&S', n. Praise, applause, com-

mendation, eulogy, encomium

;

flattery, adulation.

A’XiSr^ea, n. fr. Prais-

ing one’s self, self-praise.

A’XgIsJ, n. Praise
;
flattery

;
fame.

£rKSk>, v. t. To praise, applaud,

commend, eulogize, compli-
ment

;
to flatter.
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eJt'X'J, n. Praising; same as AX l AtotA43sr- c&), n. One who works
Slf; fame. for food in lieu of wages.

v. i. To smoke a cigar Afc Sj^dSo . n. Food given instead

or pipe. [spices. of wages or pay.

n. Frying, seasoning with n - bride, haughtiness.

AXcSfia, r. i. To smoke, or emit f, n. A sort of snake.

smoke,to be smoky; to smoulder.
;

A^A^Afft, r. i. To mind noth-

Axsb, n. Pride, arrogance, pre- ing else than eating,

sumption, haughtiness, head- ; saTno as
[sou.

strongnes s,liot-headedness, A&^ c&> , n. A pot-bpllied per-

a strong stifling smell. : A|3, a ‘ Short, dwarfish.

—

n. A
AX&cAtfc, n. A proud or hangli- ! dwarf j a scorpion. [chisel.

ty person. Ago n. A sort of small

sb-»Xeo, same as AXito. i AgT'cSA, n. (bot.) A variety of

£p7v«5o, n. Tobacco. Momordiea, charantia.

J.
see AX

AX>e», v. i. To be sorrowful or

afflicted
;
to smoulder. [trick.

As^sSm, n. A defect, fault; deceit,

A&>, same as sr'Sy

AiA9o-c£>
,
v. i. To rise, swell up.

AiogsaA
. ,, r same as Aiogta.
sr°S0 3 1 eo ea

ea y

A&sSieo-aS
, r. 1. To rise or swell

up, as a boil.

Aioss», v. i. To arise.

Ai3, ano. fo. of As3
es

A&3A‘3, a. Small, little, slight.

A'foaj, n. A ram. [w.

Afo, n. The belly ; same as Agg
Ag^esA n. An unopened ear of

Afogw, f corn, the tender ear of
eo ea J
corn just formed.

|

Agfjfo, n. A sort of fly-catcher

(a bird). [relicu

A&3oo£s&, n. (bot.) Bryonia scab-

Agoas, n. A scorpion.

A|», 7i . The husk of grain, chaff.

A0"Slew,
ea

A~toeo,
aa

A&>, 7i. (bot.) Trichosanthes colu-

hrina, the serpent encumber or
viper gourd plant.

Ato-s' os, n. (bot.) A serpent cu-

cumber or viper gourd.

A&>-£r»8S'(r_, same as •£,&££».

A&sS», 7i. A packet, pack, bundle.

Atf ,
n. Form, shape, figure, ap-

pearance
;

a spot on the body,
speck, mark, mole; sight.

ASS’, ori. fo. of A^g".

AiSgfoD, v. i. To appear, seem, to

occur to the mind, to strike (£.),

to present itself.
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sJp^Kpb, 1
v. t. To see, view, be-

ipiTpo.gajj’ hold, descry.

sipjSTP ?£>-&, n. Seeing, sight.

v. t. To see.

sJpaS-CS^-^), same as

^p&Ho-Sj, v. i. To rise, come up.

sJpjjrPoSoa, n. A sort of leprosy.

(hot.) Gymnema sylves-

trp.

'ipjSaoo-cfi ,
v. t. To create.

sJr^sfco, v. i. To arise, to be produc-

ed, created, caused, or engen-

dered.

^r«5ioKr>fS), n. (bot.) Acacia catechu.

£p£e>'&>S's&», same as

n. Form, appearance; see

£r>S&\>.

^r’S^'^3’'^), r. i. To appear.

gr»g-j&o •§, n. A small hammer.

&-»&, «. Powder, dust; flour, meal

;

») snuff; )
sol-

der.—a. Dry, not wet or moist

;

powdered, powdery, loose. s!pS

7v=in pieces, piecemeal, in-

to powder.

ipdZodS, v. t. To lengthen, to

heighten, to raise, elevate; to

promote, increase.

'ipfifTto, v. t. To cut down bushes

!

CO
» i

in preparation for breaking up

fallow land.

n. Imperfect obscurity

or darkness, dusk, twilight. i

ipd^cxsSj,) v. t. To powder, pul-

ipiS^csSijj verize, reduce to

powder, grind, triturate.

ipiSbifc, n. (*>&) Height, tallness,

(pda) length.

—

a. (JSSqXo)

High, tall, elevated, lofty
;

(pffib

2^) long; superior, of good

quality.

sWSb-ah , v. t. To pierce, prick,stab;

to thrust; (ob&"2»i.—)
to gore;

to bore, punch or perforate,as a

hole ; to seal, to stamp.

—

v- i. To

rise, as the sun ; to fight.

£r»dfc-£), n. fr. irlfo'Sa. Piercing,

stabbing
; thrusting, a thrust

;

rising, rise, as of the sun.

irtfo5$», n. same as
'

same as iPdfcTfo.

irSSo,, ano. fo. of s^iSotSw.

ipes X, n. A large basket.

ipcaScAg, n. A light kind of wood.

ir&g, n. A bundle of leaves or the

like. [group, collection.

^pSsSm, n. same as iptoi6»;a crowd,

!&o, same as ^S§o5w.

ip _&», n. A bundle of leaves, Ac

! ip n. A stone roller for

grinding substances with,

muller.

ir= JJhkSxod, )?. A kind of grass,

ip _8, n. A soft old cloth, spread

out for laying a baby on,a baby’s

linen ; bark ; a sort of linen or

linen cloth ; a torch.
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in_§£, n. A small fine cloth.

in_§§&$), n. The lower belly,,

hypogastrium.

in

in~®b& ? n. A sort of linen cloth.

in Sssbos5
,
n. (hot.) The root of Glo-

riosa superha.

in n. A sort of linen cloth.

in gb, n. Friendship, amity, agree-

ment ;
partnership, holding in

common.

sf’&bg'H, /. Vtt.Afriendorcom-

in&>ir°cl&j, w.
j

panion.

s!r° «£>*>&- -5a ,
v. i. To eat together or

from the same plate or leaf.

in w. Bating together or

from the same plate or leaf.

n. An infant.—" Cs

same as

v. i. To cultivate friend-

ship (with),to court one’s friend-

ship.

sjr» l|sio, w. A kind of red earth

withwhich wrestlers smear their

bodies.

£r»^sSaj, ano. fo. of sb^> j£ds£».

intS, n. A bush, thicket, shrub,

seifs', n. Loud voice.

inSSk, n. A dwarf.

n. A bower, an arbour, aW
place overgrown with creeping

plants.

sT'BOb, same as inS.

intSSoiSos, same ass^B8eo.

v- i. To prosper, thrive.

67

sbr'BSS', n. Prospering, thriving.

inXvo, v. i- To prosper, thrive,

flourish, increase.

EipiJoar’pj, v.i. To grow, increase.

v- 1. To hint: to attribute.

ins>, n. (wsSi^o—)
A quiver; a

barber’s leather case or pouch

for keeping razors &c.

s5r°ag'|»,'i n. The space in front

inSK&n, f and under the edge of

the roof of a house, the side of

the entrance or principal door

of a house.

sbr>aftO, n. The space between the

side and the arm or upper arm.

inSfiCfr, v. L To crowd, to collect.

in&&3, n. A dwarf.

in&cfo, n. The udder.

in&g, n. A load, weight
; a parcel

or packet.

in&fo, v. t. To cover, envelope, to

surround, encircle
;
to set, as a

precious stone
;
to lay in a

covering or surrounding mass

or matter, to imbed or embed

;

(Xb<i»p£>) to hatch, to sit on

or over, brood ou, incubate.

—

n. A baby’s linen ; see s!r>abc?6.

gn&faSk!, n. Covering; setting, as

a precious stone ; hatching,
brooding, incubation, in.

a brood hen.

sbr»£>-£), n. Thrift, frugality, eco-

nomical management
; increase,

progress.

—

v. t. To lay in a sur-
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rounding matter, te embed or

imbed.

ano. fo. of £p«b>6.

—

v. i. To

spread.

—

n. Covering; the

udder.

s!p&, ano. fo. of |£r&.

n. (bob.) Helian-

thus annuus.

sJpjf'CPtio, v. i. To shine, to flourish.

sJr’jS'Bo, v. i. To happen, occur, take

place.

—

71. Suitability, fitness,

agreeableness. [bring about.

ir^Bo-CSS , v. t. To do, accomplish,

s^jS’BbsdSb, v. i. To be arranged, ad-

justed, or suited.

^pjSoa, v. i. To burn, to flame.

siPjOg", n. (bot.) A fine grass called

Saccharum Mtinjci. [dwarf.

JpjSb cJfc, n. A sort of grass; a

^(Sacrta^Scs, n. A kind of fish.

£pf£>cX>S.&>, v-i. To peris h, to

come to ruin, to vanish, dis-

appear.

s!p piStSo, v. i. To become useless.

£pf£>-^), n . Yalor.

^P^, n. (bot.) Calophylluni ino-

phyllum, Alexandrian laurel.

3 âo*, n. A kind of bird.

n. (bot.) Alternantherci

sessilis, Aehyranthes triandra.

n. A wooden ladle-

£p^0, ano. fo. of ^ppp^a.

n. A species of leopard.

sbppP^d, same as

sJpfSS^, n. Gold ; a ferrule, an iron

cap, rim, or ring put round the

end of a pestle or other similar

object.

,
ano. fo. of sJpjSbK&e.

^psSmj, interj. Surely! certainly!

truly ! indeed ! go to !

sPo»,
1
w.An oven, a stove, a fire-

s?pcw>o,J place, hearth.

£r° 55, n. A layer, film, membrane,

skin, coat, one thickness or

course, a stratum, bed, a fold,

plait; (Sb^er-^p— )
cataract

;

( iPsSoo ) the cast skin of a

snake; duplicity, hypocrisy;

pretence; deceit, fraud; an

error, mistake
;
difference, mis-

understanding.

siPtfoss^gS, n. Waste land, utterly

unfit for cultivation.

s>p»cta, v. t. To fry. [broom.

b-'SY, n. A straw; a broom-twig, a

sJpsS'^cs, n. A kind of large fish.

£p tS ,
n. A thing borrowed foruse,

a loan. [of a book.

sb-'Sfo, n. A page, one side of a leaf

see sf” tfeto.

v. i. To err, mistake,blun-

der; same as sJptfsir*^).

n. An error, m i s t ak e,

blunder, oversight. [ferent.

£p»-£), n. Difference.—a. Dif-

v. imp. Anything to go

the wrong way in swallowing.
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3i-*tfo&>, see itr*tsgtk.

inScs&, v. i. To occur.

—

v. t. To
feel; to get, gain, obtain.

at”tfQC©&>, v. i. same as £p>tfe».

inrrifoj n. Rolling.

ip’8
jo^,f other forms of sSrtfwaSb,

sH^g
-

, f s!)r»S0c.5>
> sb’BDg', fr^Sta.

s!r same as jJptt* 4o.

ir‘8a-,tSo} v- i. To roll.

s5pff9oiSj, same as s!r’tfe»'t6.

sb^So,
oo 3

3?n>K>gto, n. An anicut, a dam." o
sWsott'S:, 72. (hot.) Hcemanthus

^hOg”, n. Rolling; overflow,

sb'tfoo, v. i. To roll, to roll on the

ground ;
to overflow.

—

n. R o 1 1-

ing; overflowing-

£r*8ex)-S3 ,
v. t. To roll or roll over,

same as 3b-°tfe».
eo

sb®Q, n. ano. fo. of sb^a.

—

cidv. Ex-

ceedingly, very much; strongly

;

often. [destroy.

&°Q?C(S> )
r- 1- To kill, to slay, t o

n- An angry look.

ab^Ssh^, adv. Again and again,

often, repeatedly,over and over ;

very much.

&',asSr»K)-cfi ,—&>^, v. t. To kill,slay.

s^aiSr.eM, v. i. To die, expire.

s^asSr-oa-Sj,— A v. t. To kill,

^8-$KSjj, J
slay,

ab*8s!r*)g), ?;• i. To die, expire.

sb’BaJfc, n. Neighbourhood, vicini-

ty, nearness, the place or locali-
J

ty on the side of anything.

d’8a*^), v. t. To roll, as in a pow-

der ; to mix up.

d’&Oig),

}
other forms of siV>t&Xb.

I cordifolia.

I

ab-a&siSb, n. Humpback,

j

sb-ofescJSw, v. t. same as ab'ffcSSj.

v. t. To disturb, agitate.

v. i. To be disturbed or

agitated.

£p>e>, ?i. Flesh, meat; the smell of

flesh
; the scales of a fish.

sb’ocS,

«• A W0IDan -

<Zr°o&3,
n. Track, trace.

sS’wSoiS, 72. A Rakshasa or giant.
I

j

^

osjsSm, 7i. Spreading; smell

;

light. [painfully.

&*o£rv, adv. Bitterly, sorely,

sSh’wsfcS, 72. A cultivator; one who
knows a clue. [tf£r*$j.

sb-sos&-&>, v. i. To err; same as £r

^o5Sr>8i^, v. t. cau. of ^r»e>5Sx*eb.

sb^oska, 72. A field, a piece of culti-

vated land
;
track, trace ; man-

ner, mode. [culture,

sb^oska^fco, i2 . Cultivation, agri-

sSrosSajsit^O, 72. (hot.) Basella alba.

^ocxsooag, same as (jpeaoss §^ 5jsSx>.

b^ocxng, 72. Wandering, spreading.
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£pocss», v. i. To wander ; to spread;

to approach ; to enter.

ft. A sea-fish like the bream.

sJpop’iSb, v. i. To wander.

sk»e» &>, ft. The scales of a fish.

spj»y, ano fo. of sPewCfc.

sP J),
ft. Ano. fo. sPe>cS

;
(collo.)

recognition, identification.

ft. Flesh, me^t; the smell! sPjwS', ano. fo. of spoc&S’.

of flesh ; the scales of a fish.
i jp.y.^60 A otl

ir»e)'^o3o5 .ft- A Raksliasa or giant,
i

J &
sP«- 8, ft. (hot.) Antidesma pu-

bescens.

sPS, ft. Gain; loss; same as uf).

sPSgojSb, ft. A battle-field.

same as spa^-asy.

xPSAjff, ft. A boundary, 1 i m i t,

precinct, confine.

spSoodo-cSj ,
ft- To kill.

sPSomS', ft- Destruction ; death.

sPCeSSi, v. i. To die, expire, pe-

rish; to be destroyed or spoiled.

sPE^-Say, v. t. To kill. • [temple.

;

sPO'S&o, ft. The property o f a

other forms of sr»i»ir*

sPe»-^y.

i
sPo , same as sPe». [to decay.

ir-o s<&, v. i. To become useless;
I

”

;

r- 1- To waste,

spo s'® §, r. i. To become useless,

vain, or fruitless.

spe», ft- The empty ears of corn

;

chaff, trash, useless thing or

word; a consonant.

—

a. Useless,

vain, fruitless, worthless, good

for nothing. [to decay.

sPe»ss&, v. i. To become useless

;

d

! sPSiS,

irsS&i,
Other forms of sPX, sP

sPSs'*^), v. i. To die; to be spoil-' .
}***> eP?»c36>, kP

1 jSpSScSSM, 1 .

ed; to become useless ; to fail,
'
^,aK)j

j

K™’ 03

1

to be defeated or overthrown

j

to miss aim; to cease, stop, relax. I

sPew-cfc, v. i. To appear, seem;
t. can. of

be suitable, agreeable or beauti-

1

cauSe aSree ’

ful. [agreeable or pleasant.
!

^ W ’ ^r -

sPoo^PK), v. i. To be beautiful

sPe»*$), ft. Beauty,elegance,grace-

fulness, agreeableness
; manner,

mode ;
firmness.

—

a. F i r m.

—

v. t. same as sPOo^y.

PeKsPoSb, same as 3Pe»^p&.

sPp crib, v. i. To be favorable or

successful
; to suit, to be agree-

able, suitable or fit, to be con-

gruous, consistent, or compati-

ble; to be got or obtained; to

happen, occur, take place, befall

(t.)—v. imp. Friendship to exist.
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A«c-£!,) n. The part of the hand

^c-b,J above the wrist; a kind

of bracelet.

good or friendly terms to exist

or prevail, as sr»8’S^lh-»f)cK&

=they do not agree with each

other, they are on bad terms. A^c-s>, n. A blade of grass.

n. Agreeing,agreement;
j

^ L Tq Ut^ fllamentS)
occurrence; obtaining. I

fco draw Qut in threads .

*'**'*> adv- EaPitlly> one after
|^ca, n. Beauty, elegance, nicety.

. . . ,

—a. Beautiful, elegant, nice.
sf^'jS'cr'SS, n, (hot.) A pungent _

,

6
,r

ir*c&Sx,n. Beauty, elegance;
strong-smeilmg leal, the smell :

.
1 riches; comfort, happiness;

economy, frugality ; manner,
mode.

of which is supposed to act as a

remedy for cough.

A6
,
interj. Certainly! surely! truly!

indeed
! go to !

A'cS', n. (bot.) Areca catechu, the

areca or betelnut tree ; an areca

nut, betel-nut.

A'cSKo •&, n. same as

AsoS&jw, adv. Economically.

n. fr. A 5 ck5j. Pouring ; cast-

ing in metal; eruption of the

small-pox.

A«c*§), n. Grass.

zoides.

A^cS’sSaoiS, n. The knot or tie of

;

A^cSaoS, n. (bot.) Ageraturn cony-
,

A^, w. see A^cS" }
(fr - A8®) Go-

ing, motion, movement
;
depar-

ture
;
conduct, behavior.

A-sg'aS, n. Going, motion, move-

ment
;

departure ; disappear-

ance, destruction, end, rid-

dance ;
conduct, behavior.

cloth formed at the navel,
which keeps up a woman’s gar-

ment.

A6cr>

&>, same as

A^c'fo, n. A thread, string ; one A*S'&'s£», c. t. To get rid of, dis-

strand in a cord ; an ear-ring ;
!

pose of, free one's self or another

basting, sewing loosely.
: from.

As c’foAs c«J, n. fr. s^crtbA*cSa). A^S'u’cS, n. A coquette.

A6ctf>A<1cHi>, v. t. To baste, to sew
, j>rsg'tr

. c «£,
J

n. A hypocrite,

loosely, previous to firm and ^
final stitching

;
to put, place or

j

’

• -j 3^ Q 0
jpour m a heap.

i

A'cfTix), v. t. To remove, destroy, down.

suppress, cause to disappear, A5^ &££>> v. t. To destroy, kill,

dispel, root out ; to spoil, dam-
;

suppress, put down, render

age; to lose. powerless, ruin.

„,•) v. i. Ti

i>, j
ed, su

. i. To be lost, destroy-

ppressed or put
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sir*§8, n. A wicked, mischievous

person, black-guard, scoundrel;

a lewd, licentious, immoral, or

dissolute person.

—

a. Wicked,
mischievous ; lewd, licentious,

dissolute, immoral, lascivious,

loose, profligate, unchaste.

a^6§i6^, n. 2>l. Whims, freaks,

whimsies; bad conduct, beha-
vior, or ways. [loss ; expense.

s^So, n. Going
;
conduct, behavior;

s5r»Xo<&c4fc, n. A boy between five

and sixteen years of age ; one

who is deformed.
sWxb, same as

&*XtS, n. A goldsmith’s graver,

same as

ano. fo. of |j2r«>6.

s same as i^Xj—

sfr^fci, a. Large, big.

—

n. A woman
having a beard or mustache, a

hermaphrodite.

sit'foS'oJ&eu, n. pi. A white species

of the red gram.

©, n. A woodcutter’s knife.

&%)S'sSm, n. Small-pox.

sfr6&i6»o£, same as

aWo8, w. A brave or valiant man,

hero. [valor, heroism.

sWo0^ss», n. Bravery, courage

^43, n. Competition, rivalry, emu-

lation
; a prop, support ; corres-

pondence, answering to, sym-
metry.

s!r6£3§’os£>fc», see s^ioXoSbos.

^r®63-TvciSo, n. A rival, competitor.

s^iSloctS*, v. i. To compete or vie

(with), to rival (t.).

3fr*4x>, n. A thrust, stab
;
pain,

ache, a twinge or darting pain;

battle ; the rising tide, flood or

flood tide, flow, opp. to -£r°&o.

cXeoiy, n. A second weeding.

sb^&xsuo&o, n. A brave or vali-

£rt4x>s»Xc&, fant man, hero.

n- An implement ofa 1

war.

sb-«koer*c&b, »• i. To fight.

1
v. i. To prepare, or make

one’s self ready, for

battle.

sb-'&r'&j, n. Fighting, a fight, com-

bat, battle, struggle ; a quarrel,

dispute. [quarrel, dispute.

s!r«&y'Sb, v. i. To fight, combat ; to

n. A bushy land.

sHe3, 'I other forms of tb-«c<S , ir*c

^E?SX),J <SoX>.

s5m, n. The young of any ani-

mal
;
an elephant ten years old;

a ship ; the site of a house.

ir*3a six, n. Fatness
;
pride.

£r^9 ,
n. (bot.) Kydia fraterna.

v. i. To become or grow

fat, fatten.

sb-s^tfsIapciJSb, n. A voyaging mer-

chant, sea-faring trader.

itf&sn&ractSo, n. A rower, boat-

man, steersman.
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A*gb, ft. A male buffalo
;
the male

of an animal or bird.

—

aff. De-

notes ‘ one who is addicted or

given to’ as in

A^gbgAiSc, ft. A large wave.

n. N. of a rustic god.

a^tSb^efc, ft. Epi. of Yama.

w. (bot.) Hiptage madab-

lota. [ploughshare.

aye^tSw, ft. The snout of a hog
;
a

^(8, ft. A hog.

^jr’tSa, v. t. To drive off, turn

away ; to blame, condemn.

£r*p, a. Resembling, similar, like.

£r*ss£b, v. i. To be destroyed.

£r* 2ik>, ft. A kind of bird.
a’

ft. Trace, track, clue, hint,

ft. A loud noise expressive

of approbation or delight, huzza.

sJr«o»(J, a. see under sir6 3).

A^cSSb, v. t. To pour
;

to cast in

metal, found.

s^-o’to, ") ft. Fighting, fight^

combat, battle, war,

struggle; quarrel, dispute.

«fr«77»d&, v. i. To fight, contend,

struggle, combat, grapple; to

quarrel, dispute, [confidential.

A«Tr*p, a. Trustworthy, reliable?

st6 TT'Su, ft. Friendship, affection,

love; a misfortune, calamity.

&*8g*fi-»iSb, same as

ft. same as £r*Sb.

A«8b, ft. A fight, combat, battle,

struggle, war
;
quarrel, dispute,

contention ; rivalry; annoyance,

teasing, troubling, insistence,

pertinacious crying, a s o f a

child.

—

v. u To fight, combat

,

contend, struggle, grapple; to

rival
( t.), compete.

sJ^ebSoS, ». Epi. of Narada.

a!rs8b‘2>6», v. i. To cry and trouble

pertinaciously, as a child.

s^Boss, ft. A cloth; a layer.

s^wci&, ft. A b oy, a child; a

young man.

ft. A girl.

^ftl7wcd^, ft. A boy, a child.

&*oc&>, «• A kind of bird,

sides’, ft. Same as see jfr*

09 [dess.

sJt'og'sfcj ,
ft- A certain village god-

Sr'OS', n. Same as &«83 ; a kind of

cake.

n. .Resemblance, likeness,

similitude, similarity,semblance.

sH87wciSb, same as ^r6oc2&.

d^e», v. t. To resemble, to be like

or similar to, to bear the simili-

tude or likeness of.

—

v. i. To be,

exist; to be good, beautiful,

agreeable or well ; to be fit,

suitable, proper or becoming;

to be possible.— ft. Beauty, ele-

gance, grace, agreeableness;

fitness, propriety. [bird.)

s^eoX, ft. The Indian g r o u s e (a
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&*&>&, v. f. To compare, liken; to

recognise, identify.

s>r«oo£r*o2£, «• Matte r, business,

connection, concern.

A-Gossy, ano. fo. of A^eaX.

A~6oy,3oc<53b, w. A male servant.

A* "3, same as sy"3(p").

A5 'dtfs&
j

,') to. A certain village

A-s'SOo, j
goddess.

A^a^A other forms of A^OI, A-5

j
oa-cb.

*• A sort of wheat cake.
A-«?

A«$

A^, v. i. To go, proceed; to pass,

to be over ; to be lost, to dis-

appear; to be spoiled, ruined,

or destroyed
;
to die

; to begin,

to be about to do, to be on the

point of doing, as in |jr*cxSc -o'
6

§
n
’&>c£'s 3); used as an inten-

sive, being joined to the Trass'

form of a verb, as in -ai^A^fc

=to go away, 53c3A^fo=to fall

down ; to be, as in

—to be without reading, not to

read. ^r«oco^== past, gone, by-

gone; lost, dead, deceased.

^f)os3^556»=the last year. tx*c

3>(<^|§)=' ctf"
6
63otk—future,

coming. soS'As^)= to become
crooked or warped. A6^)4c=

to stop back, stay behind, to

settle, to remain for good-

2r«3)'aoi$> , v. i. To go, to pass away.

ASsiSiciSb, n. One who protects,

nourishes, or maintains, protec-

tor, patron. [roness-

Tr*e», to. A protectress, pat-

j

As&easSa, to. Protecting,protection^

nourishing, nourishment, main-

taining, maintenance, cherish-

ing, patronage, support.

A^ixo-csS, v.t. To protect, nourish,

feed, maintain, cherish, patro-

nize, support.

Assies

S

m, «• To be nourished, or

cherished. A*s£|jsyi5 xs»== depen-

dants.

to. Milk
;
brilliancy.

A^fiHsSM,
^

other forms of A^tfj&o,

A*tf80'S5,J Asg9o-5j.

AG tf'3S'k-, to. A sort of fish.

As to3-°<&, to. A shoe.

ASjO), same as XA’OtJ&s

:

see
under XfiX-A0eo.

A^es, to. Stringing together.

A®sf»E?ox53, v. t. To string together.

irc&, to. An army, force, troops,

forces; a row or line, rank.

OrXo&acSSo) to. A boy.

n. A granddaughter, son’s

or daughter’s daughter. [son.

A'iJ&c&j, to. Agrandson, son’s

to. Frequent reitera-

tion, constant repetition.

to. The son of a re-

married widow. [city.

A'tfsSw, a. Belonging to a town or
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irtr'&ZtSx) «• Relating to the Pu-

ranas, mythological.

^ptr'elsSciSb, n. One versed in the

Puranas, a mythologist.

ir&ctio, w. A citizen, townsman,

burgher.

-trfa&tSM, a. Belonging to or cha-

racteristic of a man, masculine,

manly, virile ; human.

—

n. Man-

liness, virility, strength, power,

vigor, courage, bravery, hero-

ism
;
high spirit or mettle,

honor, sense of honor, indigna-

tion; (opp. to 3_ sjsSoo) human
action, man’s work, action,effort,

exertion; the measure of a man,

same as ps»:g).

-sb^B&iLoassSM, a. & n. What is done

or made by man, human.

iPfr'X^ciSo, n. A superintendent

of the kitchen.

ir5*$r’$gsSx>, n. The character or

office of a family priest, chap-

laincy.

ir-s n. The day of full

Sd,
j

moon. ptavana,

^ciSbjK. Epi. of Kuberaand

'ip'aoj ano. fo. of ss^)e».

n. N. of the wife of Indra.

^pS-sSm, same as -^jxgs&o.

Ur’X.^sSxj a. Belonging to a flower.

(S, a Sans, prefix signifying
* very’ ,

‘ much ’, ‘ exceeding ’,

* forward ’, in front &c*

ori. fo. of s3oX.

68

}
n. Publishing, publica-

|£g'4o^'sSM,j
tion, notification, pro-

clamation, promulgation; divul-

ging, revealing, disclosing, dis-

closure. (S. ^c5Si=(^3 5'i3o^6.

^ag'iosSM, a. P u b 1 i c, well-known,

divulged.

I^g^o-Sa, v. 1- To proclaim, publish,

promulgate, notify
;
to divulge,

reveal, disclose.

|SS' 43 e£sSMj a. Proclaimed, publish-

ed ; public, divulged.

(SSg'cfnsSM, n. A subject, topic; a

section, chapter, division, book,

paragraph ;
context, connection;

an introduction, prologue, pre-

lude ; a sort of drama.

n. A heap, a quantity,

multitude.

isjg'tf sS», «• Pre-eminence, excel-
L- ox 7

lence, eminence, distinction, su-

periority, intensity of good qua-

lities or merit, high degree.

jS-s-°o£ 5Sx>, n. The stem or trunk of

a tree, from the root to the

branches ; a branch, a shoot

;

the upper part of the arm ; that

which is excellent.

—

a. Excel-

lent.

(S-B-’sfcsSaj, a. Amorous.

—

n. Desire,

delight, pleasure, luxury.

—

adv.

Acording to wish or desire,with

great pleasure, to the heart’s

content ;
voluntarily, willingly •

sufficiently ;
very much.
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(S'r'tfsSbo, n. Manner, mode, me-

thod, way, fashion; variety,kind,

sort
; similitude, resemblance,

likeness.

[» 's^iS'sSr-^'sSoo, a. Shining, brilliant,

splendid, resplendent.

i a tt1 Ss*», n . Light, splendor,lustre,
.

i

brilliancy, brightness ; display, :

manifestation.

—

a. Bright, light,

brilliant, shining, splendid, lus-

trous; well-known, public, not

secret
;

visible, manifest, clear, !

evident.

(jS'S'So-S?
, v. i- To shine, to glitter,

be splendid. [horse,

jsls S'sSoo, n. A chowry
; extent ; a

a. Spread out, scattered, 1

expanded
;
published

;
general,

miscellaneous.

—

n. A chowry.

a. Accomplished, com-

1

pleted
; under consideration or

discussion, present, current.

—

n.

The subject under consideration

or discussion, present subject,

present case ; the present time.

radix, radical, etymon
;
(mathe.)

a coefficient, multiplier.

£§"*£> n. Excitement, emotion,

violent anger, rage, fury, wrath,
ire, irritation, provocation, exas-

peration ; violence, vehemence,
height, highest degree.

, v. i. To become enraged,

fly into a passion; to rage,

increase in violence, grow vio-

lent.

n. The fore-arm ; an open
space surrounded by buildings.

n. A side; part, quarter, di-

rection; cause, behalf, interest,

side. \ I

n - (bot.J Tamarix gallica. \

sjjS’s&tfa, n. Proceeding, going; a

step, stride; commencement;
the case in question.

S(Jcx6, n. Power ; subject, portion,

chapter
; manner, way, method,

procedure; a privilege, prero-

gative, advantage over others;

the etymological formation of

words.
The original or natural

j |
„. The sound of a

form of anything, natural con-: lute.

dition or state, original or pri- ^ n i ^
, ,

°
,

r
.

it. Due who washes,
mary substance

; cause, origin,

source; nature, character, con- f?
n * Washing, cleaning,

stitntion, disposition, t e m p e r,
cleansing, purifying,

temperament; Nature, as opp. to
|

>
v" ^ ^ wash, cleanse.

Purusha or Spirit, the creation,! |S5iSJ?9iSM, o. Mashed, cleansed,
universe; (gram.) the crude ele- a . Thrown or cast, hurl-
mentary or radical form of a ed7 flung; thrown forth, pro-
word, a primitive word, root, jected.
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(»> tt^sSeasSajA
(SSc^SjS&m,

J
n. Throwing, casting.

if

Ijs Jj.c3s&x>, a. Decayed.

(S3 it^S3

l?

(•jV^o-cS, v. i. To be much agitat-

ed

n. An iron arrow.

(By^g’sSx), a. Celebrated, famous,

renowned, noted, well-known,

-5-”a’<joSja&) notorious.

(S3 ^r»^9 ,
n. Celebrity, fame, re-

nown, note,

notoriety. [famous man.

(Sip-o&c&, n. A celebrated or

(SXoiSsS», n. The upper arm.

(SjXo^, n. A bold woman.

(SXevjeJ, n

•

Boldness, confidence;
j

energy, resolution, resoluteness;
j

audacity, arrogance.

(SSKo^sSm, a. Bold, confident; ener-

getic, resolute, spirited, cour-

ageous, brave, intrepid.

—

n.

(collo.) Boasting, bragging, a

boast.

(53Kex^cJ&, n. One who is courage-

ous, brave, intrepid; one who is

audacious, proud, arrogant.

(S7wcp5SiD, a. Much, excessive.

—

adc. Very, very much.

(S
7^,

n. A fork.

iS3Xs5m, ori. fo. of sjKsSm.

|S5 [fofrsSw, n. A rope; the cord or

string suspending a balance ; a

ray of light ; a prison.

|S(Tv,sf*s£», n. Seizing, taking; a

rope
;
the string of a balance.

(SStST^SS

(S^sJo&o, n. A window, lattice, bal-

cony
; a summer-house, pleasure-

house.

(SiSasssiM,
1

n. A porch before the

(SSsS^e?sSDci,j door of a house, a ter-

race before a house
; an iron

mace or crowbar; a copper pot.

(atS'oTrisSxi. a. Violent, vehement,
impetuous, passionate, furious,

wrathful; intense, strong,power-
ful; very hot or burning; intoler

able, insupportable
;
t e r r i b 1 e,

terrific.

(S3-SoJfccC&, 7i. One who is furious,

wrathful, or terrible.

(Sj-sSoKssSaj, n. Collecting, g at h e r-

ing ; a heap, quantity, number,
multitude ; the neutral accent-

less tone in music
;
(alg.) com-

mon difference of the terms in

an arithmetical progression.

(SS^t'OsSm, 7i. Wandering, going
forth, proceeding ; appearance,

manifestation ; conduct, behavi-
our; prevalence, currency, cus-

tom, usage.

(StSbiJsSw, a. Much, abundant, plen-

tiful, many ; frequent ; filled or

replete with
;
public, published,

made known. [known.

(33^&8ox5j, v. t. To publish, to make

(5j
;3B'qcoc<Xo,1 n. Epi, of Varuna;

(»^& c&>
, J

one who is attentive,

observant, clever or intelligent.

(53 sSw, 7i. fnstigatingjinciting,

exciting, tempting.
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a. Instigated, incited,
'
(SS^Oo-cSj, v. i. To burn, to blaze,

tempted, driven on, impelled, ! be in flames, flame
;
to catch

urged. fire, be kindled; to shine, gleam.

|S^5 S', n. Vomiting. a. Burning, blazing,

(S-^nSsSoo, n. A cover, wrapper. flaming, in flames; shining,
* ~ , iii bright, radiant.

|SiS\;S\ sSm, a. Covered, enveloped, °
.L

v ^ ,, 0
n • raPidly-

v t • j .iscsssSm, w. jc lyinff rapiaiy.
concealed, hidden, disguised, ^ D r J

secret.

—

n. A private door in-,l5 ra ®> n ‘ Bending, bowing, saluta-

side a house.
j

Bon, reverence, obeisance.

(S tT’nSjS'sSw, n. Covering, conceal-! (_sJes&c&, n. One who is bent for-

ing, hiding
;

an upper or outer
,

wards or is bowing, one who

garment. makes salutation, reverence, or

^a^Nao-ca, v. t. To cover, conceal.
;

obeisance.
v

, r. -i i 3 ii XttSnen, v. i. To bend or bow
i a^p xS^sScs, a. Covered, concealed,

j

c «•> ’

u
„ ! down, to make salutation or

Las,m Progeny, offspring
;
poste-

obeisance> to do reverencej to
rity, descendants, race, family

; J pr08trate oneself. [re].

mankind
;
people, subjects.

|
A lovers’ quar-

iaa n. The act of generation, i

,. ,. ,, j ..
!
iSEacxes^asSoo, n. The feigned anefer

procreation ; birth, production. os
(S2T°53©, n. Epi. of Brahma.

(Sar’sS, n. A brother’s wife; a

mother, matron.

of a coquette towards a 1 o v e r,

anger indulged for the sake of

the pleasure of being pacified.

(» n coSs&», ii. Love, affection, fond-

15I-,
"* IntelIi° CnCC’ uaderStand- ness . favour> kindness . friend .

ing, intellect ;
wisdom, know-

ledge ;
discernment, discrimina-

ship, intimacy, familiarity, con-

fidence.

tion, judgment
;

(chiefly used
j SEJCmo^ )

L

To kindle .

in the pi.) boasting, bragging,!

a boast. j

(Eeacxop, n. A beloved woman.

rBff'jfcto,*. Knowledge, wisdom,
n’ N - of tLe mystical or

T, ... . . j

sacred syllable Om.
intelligence, discrimination ; a

; , . , . , ,

, . , , r ,
iSTS'tfsSw, n. A loud sound ; aloud

mark, sign, token, [clever man. . ,

.ker'So&cSo, *. An intelligent or
noise expressing approbation or

u ^ B delight, huzza ; deafness.
”• Burning, flaming,

?i. Bending, bowing, a
blazing up ; taking fire, k i n fi-

ling; shining.
bow,respectful or reverential sa-

lutation, obeisance, prostration.



(si'EyS', "In. A channel from a

(SSTS'^J pond, water-course,

drain, gutter.

^sSeS§, n. A spy, secret agent, em-

issary
; an attendant, follower

;

asking, solicitation, request.

(SeSsj-JS, 1
n. Prostrating one’s

(Ss3ir*efs5oo,J self, salutation, re-

verence.

(SsJSsSm, a. Done, made; written,

composed, compiled
; dressed,

cooked.

^EM&tSoo, a. Praised, lauded.

n. Praise.

v. t. To praise.

(siEMefccdSb, n. One who is praised.

(sacxfij&u, a. Submissive, obedient,

docile.

(S^Q, n. A creeping plant; ex-

pansion, extension ; a group,
number, collection.

a. Old, ancient.

jss&ojjai, n. The open hand with

the fingers extended; one of

the divisions of the lower

regions.

(SSsT’SsSm, n. Glory, majesty,power,

energy, vigor, spirit, prowess,

valor, courage
;
splendor, brilli-

ancy
;
heat, warmth.

v. i. To show or exhibit

one’s power or valor.

|XSe?,tf55c4Sb, n. A deceiver.

n. Deceiving, decep-

tion, cheating.

lj3«r°8o£& ,
v. t. To deceive, cheat.

jaiT'aSbciSb,W'.One who is deceived.

|S8, n. An equal, match
; an equi-

valent, substitute; a copy,

transcript.

—

a. Each, every;
opposite, contrary, antagonistic,

rival.

n. Doing anything in

return, requital
; reward ; reta-

liation, revenge ; counteraction,

application of an antidote or

remedy; opposition.

(Si8§3’ej!6a3, a. Contrary, adverse,

unfavourable.

—

n. An adverse

or unfavorable occurrence or

result, a reverse.

n. Return, retaliation, re-

venge; reflected image, reflec-

tion, shadow
; an effigy ; figure.

^»S(Jo55, n. Requital, retaliation,

revenge ; opposition ; counter-

acting, remedying, remedy.

D». One who re-

[S8?^lr»e§bcc&,J ceives a gift,

a donee.

[S0|KsS’s&», n. Receiving, accept-

ing, acceptance, receivinga
donation; the right of accept-

ing gifts, as the peculiar pri-

vilege of Brahmans; a gift,

present, a p r o p e r donation or

fit present to a Brahman
; tak-

ing a wife, marrying.

|S&(X8t-o.£Sj, v. t. To a c c e p t, re-

ceive, as a gift. [able.

a. Acceptable, receiv-



(aS£>43o-i&
,

b. t. To oppose.

(sS^jsSm, n. Anger, wrath; re-

venge ; resistance, opposition

;

fainting.

^ssS^g'^'sSiM, n. Warding off, re-

pulsing; killing.

n. A blow in return

;

resistance, opposition; revenge.

One wlio takes revenge.

(» 8 055, n. A reflected image,

shadow ; a picture.

ia82J, n. A determination, resolu-

tion, vow, undertaking
;
(log.) a

proposition, the assertion to be

proved, the first member of the

five-membered N y a y a syllo-

gism ; assent, agreement, en-

gagement, promise.

isjQzr^sSao, a. Admitted, aoknow-

ledged, promised.

n. Consent.

^a8'cr,^'sS», n. Barter, exchange,

returning, redelivery.

^S8xr»tfe3!5aa, n. A battle.

jSSQ^s&n, adv. Every day, daily.

^8tf£oS£s5w, n. Opposition, hosti-

lity, antagonism, rivalry.

n. An opponent,

(S8t5£o5fc£C<&>^ antagonist, adver-

sary, rival.

(S
8

'I n. Echo,reverberat-

J ed sound, reverbe-

ration.

same as [alias.

jss9(T»5SssSm, a. A second name,

(S©f)§, n. A substitute, represent-

ative, proxy, deputy, viceger-

ent ; an equivalent; resem-

blance, likeness, a picture, an

image, statue.

a. Hardened, obsti-

nate, obdurate.

n. Obstinacy.

[a8s3.Ixs5w, n. The opposite side,

party or faction, opposition.

[SSSsjJj., "1 u. An opponent, ad-

|S8sj^c2So,f versary, o p p o s i t e

party, enemy, foe ; a defendant,

respondent.

|a8s5_§, n. Gaining, obtaining, ac-

quiring
;
gain

;
knowledge

;
in-

telligence; honor.

(S8k;&>, "1 n. The first lunar day

(SSiCa&o, C of either fort-night.

a. Beached, obtained,

gained
;
assented to, agreed to,

accepted
;
known, understood

;

ascertained, determined.

|S8A^b§'sSm, a. Giving, granting,

bestowing, producing, produc-

tive, effective, efficient
; stating,

explaining, explanatory; esta-

blishing, demonstrating, prov-

ing.

|S8 ir°B (S’sSoj, n. Imparting, giving,

presenting
; donation, gift; pro-

ducing, causing, effecting; ex-

plaining, communicating; esta-

blishing, proving, proof, sub-

stantiating, demonstrating, de-

monstration.



(j£S^r°ao.c£
,
v. t. To produce, cause;

to explain, communicate
;
to de-

monstrate, prove, establish, sub-

stantiate.

(S8^r=a^sSM, a. Which is produc-

ed, communicated or demons-
trated.

a. Which can be pro-

duced,communieated ordemons-

trated, demonstrable.

^p>e) 5oc tSd }
7t. One who protects.

n. Protection.

, v. t. To protect-

n. Reflection^ reflec-

(s5S$os5m, J
ted image, a reflec-

tion, shadow
;
return, reward,

requital, remuneration; retalia-

tion, retribution. [rebound.

(S) 8 ;p?)o-5j, r. i. To be reflected ;
to

a. Reflected; requited,

returned.

(SSootf S’s&u, «. Hindering, imped-

ing, obstructing, obstructive.

—

77,.An obstruction, obstacle, hind-

rance, impediment. [iirg-.

|S8 a o 4) fS'sSco, n .Obstrnctingjimped-

n. An obstacle, obstruc-

tion, hindrance, impediment.

|S 8230$ v. t. To obstruct, hin-

der, prevent. [or prevented.

ISS 23&C&0 ,
11. One who is hindered

Vw

jsSSoosoo, n. A reflection, reflect-

ed image,shadowja resemblance,

counterpart, picture,

^©ao-ao-^, v.i. To be reflected.

^38 !3o£&sSm, a. Reflected.

is©<r, n. Genius.

n. An enemy,

n. A genius.

77 . A surety, security, bail.

siSsfe, 77 . An image, a figure, idol,

picture; a reflection ; resem-

blance, likeness.

(SOsSr^sSoj, 77. An image, idol.

(SSsSna, 77. An exercise analogous

to capping verses,reciting verse

for verse, as a trial of memory
or skill.

!jCSsS»>Jfs&», a. Worn, put on.

(SSSoSSS^s&c, 77. Care, exertion, ef-

fort, endeavour; desire, wish;

retaliation, revenge.

^S8 ^n>?CoM, 77 . Enmity.

77. An enemy.

77, A likeness, repre-

sentation, picture.

(SSS'^g'sSM, a. Obstructing, oppos-

ing, hindering, stopping.

77. Opposing, opposi-

tion, resistance ; an obstruction,

obstacle
;
siege, blockade

;
theft,

robbery. [thief.

(S86r*§, 77. One who opposes; a

IjsSu-SsSosSw, a. (lit. against the hair

or grain) Contrary to the natu-

ral course or order, reverse, in-

verted ; disagreeable, unpleas-

ant ; hostile, oppo. to



n. A village, a settle-

ment.

(S©s$o-S>, v. i. To live, to dwell.

(Si3sr»g'^sSM, n. An answer.

(SiSi^a, n. A defendant, respon-

dent. [defend one’s self.

(Sgsr^ao^, v. i. To answer, reply,

(jS8sr»$, ??. A neighbour.

^©a^jS'xSco, n. Prevention, coun-

teraction, counterworking, tak-

ing measures against.

(xsSS’msSm, n. Echo.

(aS^fo&sSxi, n. An assembly.

n. Prohibition, forbid-

ding. [bid.

|S81L§o.S>, v. t. To prohibit, for-

(aSgoisrsSw, n. Obstruction.

isj9sx2J55i», a. Obstructed.

n. The state of being fixed,

standing jground, base, founda-

tion
;
a prop, stay ; installation,

inauguration, consecration, en-

dowment, establishment, s e 1 1-

ing up
;
fame, celebrity, reputa-

tion.

(
53©^o^, v. t. To place firmly, set

up, erect ; to found, establish,

endow, consecrate ;
to perpe-

tuate, immortalize.

|SS|^s5m, a. Firmly placed,set up,

erected, fixed; established, en-

dowed, consecrated.

n. A garland; a brace-

let ; a thread worn round the

wrist during certain ceremonies.

»i. A screen.

,
7i. Emulation, rivalry,

competition, the wish or effort

to excel, [antagonist, opponent.

l5 ®^k)cp, 7i. A rival, competitor,

^8^8°*, v. i- To compete or

vie (with), to emulate or rival
(
t.)

[KSsS’^ski, a. Struck back, beaten

back
; repulsed, repelled;oppos-

ed, obstructed, averted.

(jsSsJ*©, n. Beating back; repulse,

recoil, rebound; obstructionjdis-

appointment.

7i. One who is beaten

back, repulsed, opposed, or dis'

appointed.

(S8sf«ssSo5So, 7i. A juggler.

(jC©Kf*tfsS», 7i. Juggling, trick.

1
7i. A door-keeper,

(SSsW&c&j,) porter; a juggler-

n. Returning a laugh.

(B&S'sSoj, tz. A limb
;
a member, a

part. [vengeance ; remedy.

(S & •'g-'tfskj, 7i. Revenge, retaliation^

|S3
§

-s’ tfco, a. Resembling, like,

similar.

77. Looking to or for,

expecting, expectation, waiting

for.

|S&iI>.o-Ss, v. t. To look to or to-

wards, look forward to, look or

look out for, expect, to wait for.

n. One who is to be ex-

pected ; a venerable or respect-

able person.
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n. The west.

^s3&4)[S'!6m
j
a. Western, westerly;

future, subsequent ;
turning

back, turned away from.

15

western, westerly.

(S&eJsSaa, a. F am o u s, celebrated,

renowned ; known, understood

;

pleased.

|S&©,n. A general impression or

belief, traditional fact

;

fame,
celebrity

;
knowledge, under-

standing; delight.

n. A woman.

(Sj&sssSoo, a. Against the grain or

stream, going in an opposite

direction, retrograde, turned
away, averted, reverse,inverted,

inverse jperverse, refractory,dis-

obedient, cross, obstinate.

n. An enemy,adversary.

(S&Sskoj ». A shore, bank.

ljsS;r«s:5SM, n. A public danger or

calamity, as a plague.

[5it)s5-$8,

j
n ’ A do°r-keeper.

ii. A goad.

n. A broad way, high street

or principal road.

(S5_§, n. Cotton.

\ same as &

(5i^^sS», a. Cognizable by any

of the organs of sense,perceiva-

ble, perceptible, sensible,present

before the eyes, visible
; clear,

09

S^sSm, a. Living in the west,

distinct, evident, undoubted,ex-

press, explicit, actual, real.

—

n.

Perceptibility, ocular evidence,

clearness, distinctness, appre-
hension by the senses,sensation,

perception, intuition. [pure.

|55 ^(KsSm, a. Fresh, new, recent;

«. Returning evil

for evil, tit for tat.

(SjS^oK-sSm, n. (gram.) An affix,

suffix, postposition
; belief, firm

conviction, trust, faith,confiden-

ce ; knowledge, experience ; ap-

prehension, understanding, in-

tellect ; fame
;
an oath, an

ordeal ; usage, custom, practice;

religious contemplation!; cause,

motive. [rival; a defendant.

n ‘ An enemy, opponent,

n. Sin; detriment,

harm ; disappointment, reverse.

(£&£s^sSoj, adv. Every day, daily.

(£ a. Prohibited, f o r-

bidden
;
informed, apprised.

n. Refusal, denial,

disallowance, rejection
; refuta-

tion ; disregard ; reproach.

same as
(Jp

^s5bo.

|S it

.

An order, com-
mand, warning, caution; refusal,

rejection, denial; reproach.

[Z 1lm Contrary or al-

tered determination
;
(collo.) »

substitute, an equivalent. jS.

T^=instead of, in lieu of, in

place of.
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(jsli^S'sSMj a. Separate, distinct;
special, particular.

—

adv. same
as "^s'sSmX.

n. An attitude in

shooting, the left foot being ad-

vanced and the right drawn
back. [desire.

s&ox; adv. Separately, dis-
n ‘ °Pe> expectation, tinctlv ; specially, particularly ;

(aST^f) J3, n. Relation, connection,
1

in private, alone.

familiar intercourse or associa- v.t. To separate, set a-
tion with. part, sequester,segregate, sever,

n ‘ Proximity, near- divide,distinguish, discriminate,
ness ; the state of being close

: individuate, individualize,
at hand, imminence. ,s<£, n. Fame, celebrity.

i^sSxj, a - Near, near at- |S^ 5&sSm, a. First, foremost
;
earli-

hand, close by, proximate, con-
;

est, primary, original; initial;
tiguons

; imminent. preceding, previous, prior, ear-
n. Drawing back,; lier,fornmr; principal, chief,first.

Ijs §>&;&», a. Famous, celebrated.

Ij3©s&, n. Extent, magnitude.

(SSJii.easSM, n. Circumambulation,

withholding
; withdrawing the

senses from external objects,

restraint of the organs of sense,
r, .. ,

' MUTOtaso), 7t. uuuuuiamouiam
abstraction

; reabsorption or , ,, . . , . . ,
.

dissolution of the world.
1

^^ Slde t0Wards

* 1 , ,
person or object.

». A reply to a reply,
To circumambu.

rejoinder, an answer in general.; wolk L
"• f™"> »>*«*,, «. An arrow; breaking, a

L
*f

*$*““•. > l» - 1 1

'

» ™
, fracture; a disease of tie womb,and receive a visitor, respect- -x* ^ „ n r i

f i ,.
1

- a. Une who shews, ex-
tul reception. -

. ,

'

,
. rp hi bits, displays, or presents ; a

r. t. To advance ,
1

,
,

30
-.

, ,

teacher, expounder; a prophet,
towards, go out to meet. [ed. ^vx. . ,5/ .^ i

L
.

!

tin, n* showing, displaying,
a , Vv elcomed. reeeiv-

!

^ ° r J s
® d display, exhibiting, exhibition;

^Jfcga-TO*,, n. Returning a ser- explaining,expounding,teaching,
vice or favor, return of a kind- (SSBsfe, a. Shewn,exhibited,dis-
ness, gratitude. played, manifested.

£*«**“’
\
n‘ Da 'vn

' da.y-broak ; n . Giving, presenting,
morning. bestowing; a gift, don ation,
n . Obstacle, impedi- present; betrothal, betrothment.

ment, hindrance. (Z. ^css»4o*=to betroth (t.)
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n. A place, locality, re-

gion, country, district.

Iji chp , n. The forefinger.

(£S^sx.kSm, ». Evening, nightfall

the first part of the ’fight; even-

ing twilight; sin, guilt, trans-
gression.

n. Epi. of Cupid.

^SS^c&i&cSfo, ii, Epi. of the sun.

$ jS’sSm, n. Battle, fight.

(st^^sSm, a. Chief, principaljUiain

important, essential.

(S’p’P, n. (collo.) Prime minister,

(in chess) queen.

ii- The chief or princi-

pal person; the principal minis-

ter, prime minister.

v. i. To run.

(SS^ofjsSxi, n. Destruction, ruin.

a. Beautiful, pleasing.

Ls?fa^, )
11 - Beauty-

a. Beautiful.

(ass, same as sSasoaa.

(SJsjo^sSm, w. The world, the uni
verse; extent, expanse; abun
dance, copiousness;illusion, d e

lusion, trick,deceit; composition

(SsSo-Oo-c^, v. t. To extend,enlarge

(Ssjo-OS'sSm, a. Expanded,extended

amplified, treated at length, ex

plained, expatiated upon.

"1 n. Seeking or taking

^ssso^ssw,
j

refuge.

n. The fore part of the

foot, the point of the foot, the

tip of the toes.

|j£s5 a. Taking refuge.

ijC£ f£i_^c<£k, n. One who takes re-

fuge, a suppliant.

ljjir»^55oo, n. A cliff, a precipice; a

cascade, waterfall
; bank, shore.

(afjtF’a&gr-, n. A paternal great-
grandmother.

^al)B'“5S5 55T»cdSo,n.Apaternal great-

grandfather ; epi. of Brahina.

A, n. The daughter of a son's

son, great-grand daughter.

(SiA'i^jciSb, w. The son of a son's

son, great-grandson.

^S5(Sl) ej's&BSwjctSo, ii. Great-grand-

father's father, great-g r e a t-

grandfather. [flower.

a. Expanded, blown,as a

^sao#sS», n. A continued or con-

|

nected discourse or narrative, a
I treatise, book, work, composi-

!

tion, especially a poetical pro-
duction.

a. Strong, powerful,
mighty, great ; important, chief,

principal
;
prevailing, predomi-

nant. [grow, predominate.

|a»So-£ij, v. i. (collo.) To increase,

v. i. To grow, increase, to

become great or powerful, to
predominate.

(S»e» c&j, n. A strong, powerftil,

mighty or great man.

swj|s5m, a. Expanded, blown, as

a flower ; awakened.
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f n. One who is awaken-
ed; a learned, enlightened, or

wise man, a sage,

f sS'^S'sSas, a. Awakening. [ing.

f n. Awakening, arous-

fiS"6#^, n. Awaking; wakeful-

ness, watchfulness, activity,
intellect, intelligence. [rouse.

(KeS^o-osS
,

v. t. To wako, awake,

(asS-6^, 11 . That which awakens,

rouses, warns, teaches, or in-

structs.

a. Awakened, aroused.

|SStS-*§e&C(&, 7i. One who is awaken-
ed, aroused, taught or instruct-

ed.

f^&sSao, a. Shining, brilliant,

glorious, luminous.

If
«• A furious elephant,

an elephant in rut.—a. Split,

cleft, divided, severed,detached,

separated
; broken to pieces ,

disfigured, deformed.

n. Lord ship,sovereignty;

rule, government, dominion,
power, authority, supremacy.

n. A lord, master, ruler,

governor, owner, proprietor.

(S^^aSaj, a. Much, a b u n d a n t;

numerous, many; high, lofty;

produced, sprung from.

If n- Beginning, commence-

f ") n > (bot.) Calamus rotang,

f cane, rattan.

f *• To increase, extend ; to

flourish, thrive,

fV >n -Light,brightness,brilliance,

radiance, splendor, effulgence

(f tf'oSjSsSM, 4

f<ro23(&c&,J
n. Wind.

jsj^rs, n. N. of the first year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

n. Birth. [duced.

v. t. To be born or pro-

(53^pS'&c&, n. The sun
; fire.

f^SsSM, n. The dawn, day-break,

morning.

fWasS», n. Might,power,strength,

force
; virtue, eflicacy

; majesty,
dignity, glory ; superhuman
strength or power.

ment,used in comp, in the sense
of “commencing with”, “ et-

cetera.”

n. Kind, sort, variety,

species; difference, distinction,

(f
r. t. To enjoy to the

full or fully.

^sJsfc, n. True and certain know-
ledge, knowledge, free from all

error, true perception, correct
notion, accurate conception,

f a. Intoxicated; careless,

negligent.

n. One who is drunken
or intoxicated

; one who is care-
less, heedless, inattentive,
negligent or unmindful of duty.

Sx.n. Hurting, injuring;

f ificiki,
• of Siva.
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|S5jSb$^s5m, a. Well-churned.

—

n.

Batter-milk made without
water. [tendants of Siva.

n. N. of a class of at-

woman, a handsome or beautiful

woman, a woman in general.

(SsSatfsSw, n. Joy, pleasure, delight,

elation, rapture.

—

a. Wanton,

lascivious.

LSjsSjKst^s&j, 'in. A royal garden,

(Ss5o-^s^sSw,j a pleasure ground

or park, attached to the private

apartments of a palace.

^s3s£>'»k>sS», n. Measure, size, dimen-

sion,magnitude,extent,capacity,

quantity, weight, degree;
standard j scale ; limit

; rule,

sanction, authority, ground,
warrant ; a means of acquiring

certain knowledge ; proof, testi-

mony j oath, swearing, ^csSj

&3= to swear, to take an oath.

(Si. ^oooo-Sj £o=to administer an

oath. [grandmother.

(aaj’«T'>
s$a§!r>, n. A maternal great-

(SsSner’sSo^Docfib, n. Amaternal
great-grandfather.

^Ss£r*SsS», n. Mistake, error, inad-

vertence, carelessness, n e g 1 i-

gence ;
accident, mischance,

peril, danger.

jsisx*a, n. N. of the 13th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty j one

who is negligent, inattentive or

careless.

IjSsSr-fe-tf, n. N. of the 47th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty,

same as jSsSj.

jS’JXll,')

\
n ' ^1C °il_cuP in a lamP«

jss&io, n. Shutting the eyes,sleepi-

ness, lassitude, enervation.

n. Importance, con-

j
sequence, note, influ-

ence, lead, leading, rank, posi-

tion, status.

(SsSaoiasSw, a. First, foremost, chief,

principal, best.

^sSuijocdSo, n. A chief or principal

man, a man of importance, con-

sequence or influence, a leading

man, a leader. [or delighted.

(S*s»as5bc&>, n. One who is pleased

(SAjocSsSoj, n. An object admitting

of certain knowledge, the thing

to be proved ;
subject, topic.

^'Sj-'SsSm, n. Great joy, delight,

pleasure, gladness, happiness.

|S'3kh‘Bo-5», v. i. To rejoice, be de-

lighted or joyful, exult.

\XSxr n. N. of the 4th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

ljC'&r»sx5oc'2b, n. A thief; a rogue.

(Si'aj'ss.es&M, n. Deceit,

same as (S&js.

v. t. To surround. •

(SSocsolfccafc, n. A holy or pious per-

son, one purified by austerity

and mortification.
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n. Endeavour, attempt,

effort, exertion, trial; activity,

action.

(Socce^o-Sa , v.i. & t. To endeavour,

attempt, try, strive, make effort>

exert one’s self.

lacsSr-rasSM, ii. Starting on a jour-

ney, setting out, departing, de-

parture
;
a journey, march, tra-

vel, tour, voyage.

|SS.t5c3Sj4o—to travel. [ScS&rasSa

!fo4o=to start on a journey, set

out. [ney, set out.

jsjCSSr»£?o^Sci, v. i. To start onajour-

a. Gone out, departed.

(s5CS&"£S(Sc, v. i. To toil, labor,ex-

ert one’s self, take pains; to feel

or suffer pain, to suffer.

(»csSr<fjss», n. Toil, labor,exertion,

pains, effort; pain, suffering.

^c535ijfsi», a. Joined;applied;used,

employed-

^<3S>&s£», n. A million.

Ijcc&j-* J{,
7i. One who employs or

applies.

^c0j-»XsSm, 7i. Joining together,

combination;applicatiou,employ-

ment, reducing to practice, use,

usage, example, illustration, au-

thority for the use of a word;
administration or prescription of

a medicine;application of charms

or magic, magical rites; casting,

sending, discharge, hurling,
throwing, as a missile.

(SSCXknfto-CSJ, V. t.

To use, employ, make use of

;

to apply, administer,

prescribe; (o’msSw "a». Kr^p^to

send, cast, throw, discharge.

Ij3c3j-»2?§3cd&>, 7i- One who uses or

employs; a clever or able man.

n. Use,profit, advan-

tage, benefit ; need, necessity; a

ceremony,feast,festival;an affair,

business; occupation, profession,

employment, work, engagement.

[S5'
s
s5-»sS», w. A shoot, sprout.

n. Epi. ofBalarama.

(S-ooeisSm, a. Hanging, pendulous;

slow, dilatory.

—

it. A branch; a

kind of necklace of pearls ; the

female breast.

[SooS ^sSm, a. Suspended, pendu-

lous, hanging down.

ljatr»E5sS», 77. Unmeaning or inco-

herent speech, prattling,prattle;

lamentation, wailing.

^aer’&o-cSj, v. i. To prattle, prate,

talk idly or incoherently;to cry,

lament, bewail.

Tempting,seduction,

attraction, allurement, induce-
ment; a lure, bait.

n. Desire, covetousness,

greediness, cupidity.

, v. i. To be lustful, to

lust (after).

—

v. t. To allure, en-
tice, seduce.

(SocS^sSm, n. Harsh language,foul

or scurrilous words
; bragging,

vain or useless words,

see (SejfecJSb.



a ' Harsh, foul,scurrilous;

vain, proud.

(£oas&», same as ^ocBjSsSM.

ijSwfecoSo, n. An insolent or wicked

man* [words, a wicked man.

|So&c&, n. One who uses vain

1^50 &tr»exs, n. A wicked woman.

ijatfo&sSM, n. The destruction of

the whole world at the end of a

Kalpa, annihilation, dissolution,

reabsorption, [man, an orator.

^S)Sj g", n. A speaker, an eloquent

(jess'# jS'kSm, it. Speaking, talking;

excellent speech or language,

eloquence; teaching, expound-

ing ; the Veda, gospel.

jjCSxi(boHb«£w, u. To be spoken,
taught or expounded.

|5sse3si», n. The side of a hill, a

declivity.

—

a. Bent, bowed; pre-

cipitous, steep.

(SSewci&jW. One who is modest,

humble, willing, or devoted to.

(jcssiJsSx, n. Family, race, lineage.

ijss&xrJl', n. The best or an excel-

lent man.

n. A particular cere-

mony or sacrifice introductory

to the Soma sacrifice.

LjCss jiS'siw, a. Inciting,stimulating

inducing, setting in motion, set-

ting on foot.

(KsJ n. One who induces,

incites, prompts, or instigates,

instigator, originator, author,

founder; an arbiter, judge.

(sssjj^, "I n, Conducting;action,

conduct, behaviour.

a. Current, present.

(Sis_8o.gj,'J v. i. To behave, act,

(5s _8e», J conduct one’s self.

Ijcstf sSn^sSoo, a. Flourishing, thri-

ving, increasing.

isss8«!». v. i. To increase, grow,

augment, flourisli,improve.pros-

per, thrive.

n. A riddle, enigma.

(SJsJsf-nsSxi, n, A covered carriage

or litter for women. [water.

!jC£&-o-c&
>
v- i- To flow, run, as

(SSspiSsSm, n. A rumor, report.

(SSsr-tfsSM, n.Coral;a sprout or shoot;

the neck of a lute.

(Ssj'lStfco, n. Sojourning abroad,

foreign residence, remaining
away from home.

n. Flowing, flow, flood,

a stream, current, torrent,

course; an unbroken succession^

continuity.

IjSsr’Sn-S', n. Dysentery; diarrhoea.

(jsagS, «. A multitude.

(Sis vr'Scasio, same as

iS£s5aej!i», a. Pure, spotless.

a. Entered.
V. 63

J

i»aA)c<3o, n. He who has entered.C eo •

|Kibe9&, n- Proficiency, cleverness,

skill, ability.

a. Skillful.
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ijs&cmc^So, ft. One who is skilled or 1

versed in, eleven expert, pro-

ficient, an adept, a proficient.

^s5s^ ©, n. Activity, effort; employ-

ment, occupation ;
conduct,

behaviour; —j)
(collo.) a

motion or evacuation of the

bowels, purging.

jsssj^eSbciSo, ft, One who has behav-

ed or acted in any way.

(Ssr^Cs&o, n. Pull-grown, develop-

ed, expanded.

a. Chief, principal.

(S^S's&a, a. Entering, 'penetrat-

ing, going into.

^S^f^sSoo, ft. Entering, insertion. 5

stftfsfca, a. Praised, extolled;

laudable, commendable, admira-

ble, excellent, good, best,
superior, fine, beautiful ; cele-

brated, renowned,

si# J>,
n. Celebrity, fame, renown;

praise, eulogy ; excellence,
eminence.

same as

sj^oS, w. Tranquillity of mind,

calmness,calm,quiet, composure;

tranquillization, allaying,
quenching, extinguishing.

sJ^o&cSb, ft. One who is tran-

quillized, composed, quieted, or

calm.

r- t. To introduce,
L. e)

3

insert, place or send in, enter,

admit, take in.

(ss'^sSm, ft. Entering, entrance,

admittance ;
arrival, advent

;

acquaintance, knowledge.

v. i- To enter ; to arrive;

to interfere, meddle.

ft. A religious mendi-

cant, an ascetic.

ft. Praise, commendation,

'l ft- A question, enquiry,

i s3?^sSm,J query, interrogatory.

jc^ososSmj »• Affection, regard,

respect ; solicitation.

^asSL, ft. One who asks or questions.

^fjoXsSM, ft. A discourse, lecture,

speech ; reference, allusion ; as-

sociation, connection.

jc-pofto-Sj”, v. t. & i. To discourse,

lecture or speak on
; to refer or

allude to.

panegyric, eulogy, applause ;

fame,reputation; subject,matter,

topic.

\S$o$o-g>, v. t. To praise, applaud,

eulogize, extol,glorify ; to speak

of, allude to.

(S^o^sSm, a. Praised,commended.

^s-^ofJ^sSw, a. Praiseworthy, com-

mendable, laudable, to be

congratulated.

s-fj _§, ft. Topic, subject; relation,

connection, concern; adherence,

attachment.

^sfj_§o5>, v. i. To be connected

with or related to the subject

in hand, to have something to

do (with).

Ijc ft. Clearness, purity;
delight, satisfaction, complacen-
cy, grace, benignity, kindness.



a. Clear, clean, bright,

transparent, pellucid; pleased,

delighted, satisfied, propitious,

complacent, gracious, favorable,

kind, benign.

n. One who is pleased,

propitiated, delighted, or gra-

cious.

n. Violence-

Sj-fSSen6x, n. Going forth, spread-

ing; surrounding an enemy.

ts !&», n. Moving forwards,
going forth, proceeding; spread-

ing, extending, extension, diffu-

sion; extent,dimensions stream,

flow,flood,torrent;speed,velocity.

v. i. To move forwards,

ljC-jdae»,
j
go forth, proceed, ad-

vancejto flowjto spread, extend,

be diffused. [gressing.

Going forwards,pro-

same as a flow-

er ; a fruit.

IjC^So-Si, v. t. To bring forth,bear,

deliver, to be brought to bed of.

a. Right; left; contrary,

reverse, inverted, reverted.

Ijc n. Clearness, brightness

;

favor, kindness, grace, gracious-

ness, propitiousness
;
food offer-

ed to a god, the remnants of

food presented to an idol or left

by a spiritual teacher or Guru,

^(b^ao-cfc, v. i. & l. To be gracious,

propitious, pleased or favorable,

to favor, to vouchsafe, grant, be-

stow.

tbs, u.Dress,embellishment,

decoration.

n - A comb.

|£(i-'§dbc<5Sb, n. One who is dressed

or decorated.

(jr-(b'»!5wss», n. Extending, stretch-

ing out, diffusing, diffusion,ex-

pansion, unfolding, increase.

IjCtWsSM, n- Going forth, going
about,spreading,spread, extend?

ing, expansion.

a. Extended, stretched

out, spread, diffused.

«• Celebrated, famous, re-

nowned,noted, remarkable, well-

known, notorious,

s^a, n. Celebrity, fame, renown,

name, reputation, note,

notoriety.

;

x-foo-o^, n- A woman in childbed,

n. A flower.

—

a. Born;

produced.

IjC n. Bringing forth or bear-

ing young, childbirth, parturi-

tion, delivery, travail, labor

;

birth, production
;
offspring,

young, progeny,

i

s; -fowls', same as

n. A flower, blossom,

bud ; fruit.

—

a. Born, produced.

n. The calf of the leg.

i
a. Extended, stretched

out, spread abroad, dispersed*

diffusedj-lengthened, long; swift,

cjuick; modest, humble; attached

to,engaged in.—n. The palm of

70



the hand stretched out and hol-

lowed
/
as if to hold liquids.

n. same as

|J5'(6s'sS», n. Flowing, dropping,
oozing; sprinkling, wetting;run-

ning or watering of the mouth

or nose.

(S’jSaS'sSwjJi.. A wooden vessel cov-

ered with leather placed under

the neck of a lute to render the

sound deeper.

n. A stone or rock; a

jewel or precious stone ; a couch

or bed of leaves and flowers,a flat

surface, a plane
;
a paragraph,

a section
;

(pro.) a tabular re-

presentation of the long and

short syllables of a metre, musi-

cal notation.

IjSjSeo-S), r. t. To extend, expand;

to arrange prosodial feet, to

represent in a tabular form the

long and short syllables and
develope or evolve various
metres. [count.

(JCjSstsSm, n. Subject, matter, ac-

n. same as jjctf »sSx
;

a

representation or enumeration

of all the possible combinations

of given numbers.

n. Mentioning, mention,

introducing a topic ; occasion,

opportunity.

v. t. To mention, to seize

an opportunity to speak of or

introduce, as a topic.

a. Praised, eulogized;

under discussion, present, cur-

rent.

I

sr&S, n. Praise, eulogy.

1

v. t- To praise
;
eulogize,

applaud.

iS-£s$x>, n. A measure of quantity

equal to 48 double handfuls.

n. Setting out on a jour-

ney. [firmly.

r. t. To place or keep

i

sS'sSsj, a. Well-established.

ft. Blown, expanded.

IjS^fo^sSaj, n. A blow.

^c-£goi>5i», «. Going quick.

n. Oozing out, flow-

J
ing, gushing out.

*

15^S5sSM) n * ^rea^ s ’"'eaGexcessive

perspiration.

ijCsfr’&sSoo, ft. Beaten, struck;repel-

led, repulsed, overcome, defeat-

ed; wounded, smitten, billed.

n. The palm of the hand.

xsS’Sl-sSx, v. Striking, beating,

assaulting
;
a blow

; a weapon.

i srsS^ts sSco, v. A beating, striking, a

blow
;

a watch or a space of

three hours.

[josJ-5, same as

^rss^9o-5j, v. t. To strike, beat,

smite. [patrol.

£->r easo*), r. i. To go round, to

IjcsJ'tfji'sSw, n. Laughing loudly,vio-

lent or hearty laughter, a horse-
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laugh, guffaw, mirth,merriment;

laughing at, mocking, deriding,

ridicule, irony ;
sarcasm, satire ;

a kind of comedy, a farce, a

burlesque.

v. i. To laugh loudly.

^ss-sssSm, n. A blow.

n. A well.

(A-c&er'iSo, v. i. & t. To creep or

crawl on or upon, to scramble,

to hanker for or after.

v. i- To become mossy.

ir>c-£3, ori. fo. of A'C-S).

{ u. pi. The Vedas*

same as ipc$S.

^oJ 3J
-
* j

«. Sent, despatched.

(SsS^sxsSa, a. Glad, pleased.

n. A puzzle, riddle, an

enigma.

isjs^SsSm, n. Joyful excitement, joy,
U OO f

pleasure, happiness; sound,

noise. [as (A'cS&3)e».

a contr. of (A*ce$ i*1 comp.,

^jlr'oX’e3si», A courtyard.

n. Edge, margin, border,

boundary; neighbourhood, vi-

cinity ;
(collo.) a locality, region,

part, d i s t r i c t.

—

a. Near, ad-

jacent,

jjJr”o&»«sw, »• A long desolate road,

a lonesome way or lane, a soli-

tary path ;
an intervening tract

of country between two villages,

a forest ;
the hollow of a tree.

n- Neighbourhood, vi-

cinity.

a. High, tall, lofty.

(>c§3, v. i. To creep, to crawl.

m. Creeping, crawling

;

moss, mossiness.

^rc&«o-A>\ c.i. To come or go

crawling or creeping

i

inches.--oo,) v.i. To grow or

lA-c&ssfk, v. become old; to

i A*c»£b, \
decay; to become

customary, grow into a custom

or habit.

^A'CtooaSSeo, n. pi. The Vedas,

ori. fo. of A-Sb

i^A'g'fasSa), a. Displayed, manifest,

apparent, public, well-known.

adv. Publicly, notori-

ously.

j^n'-s-’s&gsSoo, ». Freedom of will,

irresistible will or fiat, one of

the eight attributes of Siva.

l^-s-’tfsSM, n. A surrounding wall,

a rampart, an enclosure.

a. Original, natural,

native, uncultivated, unrefined,

plebeian, vulgar, low.

—

n.A ver-

nacular or provincial dialect de-

rived from and akin to Sans-

krit, a corrupt form of Sanskrit,

n. A rustic.

")

forms 0f

S'^sSm, «• Old; ancient. •

L
^sSm, same as
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n. The east.

p£n>©3ss», same as (jYocso^ J^sSao.

^ip-S)^'8e)5Sc^b, n. The moon.

a. East, eastern ; old,

ancient.

9^, n. Epi. of Indra.

(ir'fcsr'feS’sSoa, n. The sacred or

Brahmanical thread, as worn
over the right shoulder and

passing under the left a r m:

dist. fr. ^53 1)1Isix.

1)8, ii. One with the sacred

thread passing over the right
shoulder instead of the left.

(j5r'&tfsS», n. An enclosure, hedge,

fence- [tv, publication.

n. Abundance; publiei-

I^^TSocfic, n. Epi. of Valmiki.

^p^sSm, a. Eastern
;
preceeding,

prior
; ancient, old.

p£r'ffi^«s», n. A goad.

a. Belonging to or

derived from Prajapat i.

—

n.

Authority, power, influence;

one of the eight forms of marri-

age, in which the father gives

his daughter to the bridegroom

without receiving a present
from him but with the convic-

tion that the two will live faith-

‘ fully together.

,
n. A clever or intelligent

woman; intelligence, under-

standing.

ljbp?g ,
)>. A clever or intelligent

woman
;
the wife of a Pandit or

an intellectual man. [man.

Ijir'i^ciSb, n. A learned or wise

aigs&o, a - Much, abundant,
many. [trate.

(ir=5gsr»5&c55b, n. A judge or magis-

^r°v>?rg5SM; n. Danger to life, ha-

rassment, annoyance.

(jh*e3a£>ciSb, n. A giver of life.

n. Husband; epi. of

Yama.

n. Life, vitality; air,

wind,breath; a vowel
;
strength,

power, force, energy. [5«s».

cT’tfrfoo, same as H

t?°c3Sj-o&sSM, n. Restraining or

suspending the breath in a

peculiar way during the mental

recitation of the names or attri-

butes of some deity.

ii. An animal, a sentient or

living being.

ljir»e5S s^eisSw, n. Early morning,

the first break of day.

n. Unfavorableness,

adverseness, contrariness, oppo-

sition, resistance, hostility, un-

friendliness.

[jYav&ssSii, n. The crude form or

base of a noun, a noun in its un-

inflected state.

^r'SiS^H§oci&, n. A juggler.

^jY><££»3Sc&>, ii. A beginner; a

principal man.
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n.The state of beingthe ! i/b'&c-S) ,
v. t. To attain to, reach,

first or principal. i arrive at,obtain, meet with,find,

,
v- i. To come into ex- get, gain.

istence, to appear. i

11 • Support, protection,

n. Coming into exis- 1 patronage, refuge.

,
.

. m iir” ssSx, a. Obtained, gained, ac-
tence, arising, appearance, raa- L —° * 6

nifestation. , quired;
received, procured,

iip>s&8cr»A£s$M, a. Become manifest, caught, as a disease, n.(collo.)

come into existence, manifest-
Luck, fortune, lot, destinj

.

ed, revealed. L*\ oj

f

n. Attainment, attaining to,

n. Giving, gift.

IjJr* i&o, ii. The span, measured

from the tip of the thumb to
,

that of the forefinger.

n. Importance, essen

reaching, arriving at, arrival*

meeting with, finding ; obtain-

ing, getting, gaining, acquisi-

tion ; gain, profit
;
reach, range,

scope ; one of the eight super-

human faculties, the power of

obtaining every thing desired

;

the being valid, holding good,

as of a rule
;
lot, share, portion,

fortune, good luck.

tialness, predominance, prepon-

derance, ascendency, pre-emi-

nence.

^^osaaSo, (coll o.) v. i. To beg,

entreat, solicit abjectly and ^ g>oi$j, v. i. To be got, obtain-

earnestly
• }

ed, gained, found, or met with,

1*^0® (collo.) »• Begging, en-
^

tQ happeu> befall .

treaty, abject and earnest soh-j^^
0 . Attainable, reachable,

citation.
_ accessible, obtainable, that may

L^sSr*», ProtectlOT
,

SUPP°rtp begot or gained, procurable,
patronage, refuge-

j .> n. Power, force, might;

I
A-»8S5c>c<5So, n. One who conveys or i

^ ®
.

, ... .... .
j

predominance, superiority ot
places something within reach, If ... ,r

. , , , : force, superior force, ascenden-
a protector, supporter, patron.

j

l
-£p»ct6», n. Attaining to, attain-.

c^'

. . . - ,
. . 1 1 A’tj'SsSw, same as [ssax>3gs5».

ment, reaching, obtaining, re- T ^

ceiving, acquisition; bringing,
! a. Resting or founded

leading, conveying, procuring.
|

on an authorityproceeding from

^SeIo®sSm, a. To be attained to
j

evidence or authority,authorita-

or reached, attainable, obtain-

able.

tive, authentic, credible, relia-

ble, true.
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lj^'ssr»flSJCiSb, n. A veracious or

truthful man, one who rests his

arguments on authority, one
who may he taken as an autho-

rity, an authority.

|kn>ssr*e3£siu, n. The being establish-

ed by proof, the resting upon

authority ; the being an autho-

rity
;
the being a proof, proof,

evidence, authority; authenti-

city, credibility, genuineness.

«• Cruelty; a cruel person.

—a. Cruel.

jjb'-aojSo&eo, n. pi. The Vedas.

v. t. To rub, to smear ; to

scrub, scour.

n. Rubbing, smearing;

scrubbing, scouring.

(ir-cxfisSx., n. Age, time of life,

years
;

puberty, youth, prime,

bloomjseeking death by fasting,

as a religious or penetentiaryact;

death
;
probability

;
(in comp.)

j

an equal, that which is similar

[kr»c&e9j, n. The sea.

I

n. One who sits

down calmly awaiting the ap-

proach of death, by abstaining

from food.

(
kp><ar-»s-33'sS», n. Abstaining
from food and awaiting, in a

sitting posture, the approach of

death. r^c4&.
Leo

1

j£r»c3o-°s5'A:

3, same as a

(Jt'tfotp'sfcu, n. Beginning,commen-

cement ;
attempt, endeavour.

Ijinffo^e-iSS, v. t. & i. To begin,

commence, undertake, to a t-

tempt, endeavor.

s5ao, n. Destiny, luck,fortune,

predestination.

—

a. Begun, com-

menced.

n. One who prays,begs

or asks, a prayer, supplicant.

ii. Begging, entreaty, ask-
V-

<J>

ing, solicitation, request,prayer,

supplication, petition.

to, as in K^)^kr”OSsS».

JfsSw, n. Expiation,penan-

ce, an expiatory act, atonement,

satisfaction, compensation, in-

demnification, amends.

> -trcxoSh, n. An unlucky person;

one who is unmanly or has no

courage or spirit.

^cojS’sSm, «• Common,usual, gene-

ral; frequent
;
probable, likely.

IjipomgsS'W*,—w, culv. Commonly,

generally ; frequently
;
probab-

ly, likely.

^oc65S». «• Which may be

asked or begged for, worthy of

desire, desirable.

i
kn=e o-5i, v• t. To beg, entreat,ask,

(p
^

solicit, pray, supplicate.

Mc&u, a. Asked or begged for,

solicited; obstructed or opposed

by an enemy.

a SbctSa, n. One who is begged

or entreated.

rir-ooasSDo, n. A garland hanging

round the neck and reaching to

the breast.
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ori. forms of iri e»—

.

|

^&j£)cb, v, i. To become loose, grow

slack
; to fall off, to separate,

leave each other
;
to be dislocat-

ed. [as &ts.

ex>

u f,’) sai

, J
ess

I_»pooCi8, n. A necklace.

(jir-oa, n. Rice; same as geckos.

i^pex>sSr>8§',')

^Sr"e»s£r*e»,
J

n. Snow, frost, dew. n - A mistress, a wife; same

„ . „ i Sios5osi2fc, v. i. To like ft.), be
same as ^r-sxisSr-Sg, A* ^

i

pleased or desirous,
fX [garment, ijjoaos&cafc, n. One who speaks

(j£r>sr» n. An upper or outer
t agreeably, pleasingly, or kindly;

n. Proficiency, skill,

j

a flatterer. [foa.

dexterity, cleverness, ability. ^osS'sks, n. (bot.) Ncturlea cadam-

l?
r‘ s

«)e?
>5

1! * ra,my season.
^Sios3&, n. Love, friendship.

|ips^gsi», n. A veil, mantle,cloak, same as

a wrapper.

—

a. Covered, enclos- B „ , .> iftcsfisjifc, same as i & DsioBSSo.
ed, encompassed, screened, ,

sheltered
^oo3«s», n. Love, affection, fnend-

,
n. The rainy season.

shiP ’> desire '* Pleasure'
happi-

\ e\ „ „ ness.

—

a. Dear, beloved, liked,
I
•5p, S\A?oo5s3, same as afr»wfCo&. , . , , „ . . .u «

l

desired
;

dear, of high price,
^s^oxa^M, n. rog.

valued, costly, valuable.

a. Of, or produced same as ^o&oS&cSo.
in, the rainy season.

i^8>c3S»c<3o, n. A lover, husband; a

(Jbr-^exi*^, n. ARakshasaor Asura.
j friend

n. Eating, tasting,
ri. Satisfying,

causing to eat or taste; food. n . Love, affection, kindness,

n. Excellence,fineness, liking
;

joy, delight, pleasure,

superior quality,s uperi ori
t y, happiness, satisfaction,

mcety. ^skcSo, n - One who is pleased, or

n. The similarity, in satisfied,

sound, of the second letters of ^5^, v. i. To rot, be rotten,

the different lines in adverse; same as
a lance. * [tion.

L J

. ^ nix- x ,
. i -6i same as £)&*>.

(jh'fjasSM, u. Relating to partun-: - ^

n. A temple; a palace. 4=^ ^ ^
n ‘ A minister. •

n. A guest,a visitor.
q, ado. Assuredly, positive-

n. The forenoon.
ly, certainly.



ijasssS, ano. fo. of

[£og>, n. A swing, a hammock

;

wandering, roving, travelling

about;dancing; a particular
pace of a horse.

same as ^iosss's&j

[[Sospg's&s, a. Shaken, swung, mov-

ing. [sense.

(j£&, n. Intellect, understanding,

n. The eye; sight.

n. One who looks at

or views. [seen.

lj£os5$, n. A mistress, a wife.

ij&zxz'fcsci&i, n. A lover.

:jfiS5oc&, n. A tempter, an insti-

gator, a prompter.

n. Same as |^£-tSsSCTtSDa;

(gram.) the sense of the causal

verb. [incited.

(J£Se?o33«Sm, a. To be urged on or

(J£3
o-5j, same as

r^iSg'sSx, a. Incited, tempted.

^£d5&c&>, n. One who is incited or

L* dxsIoassSDo, a. Worthy of being’: ^’ J same as

;j£&efsSs», a. Seen, looked at

same as -£K>

tempted.

ijaiS-iSh, same as j"=

|

(j£l3a?6c&->, n. One who incites or

instigates, an instigator.
. 1

(J3-C6, ano. fo. of . [rites. 1
"> n. Driving on,direct-

^ij&g's^sSw, n. Funeral or obsequial L^
1

)
ing, sending; urging,

riH-toa**,') ». The city of the!
mciting> incitement, instigating,

r£^9, j d e a d, the abode of
|

!

nstl

f
tlon

' Tempting, tempt-

vJl, I

1Rg, temptation.

(j£^l)ci33 A v. t. To incite, insti-

J
gate, excite, prompt,

Yama, hell.

lj£^sS», n. A dead body, corpse.
carcass; a ghost, spirit, goblin,

the spirit, before the obsequial
]

rites are performed.

n. A cem

where dead bodies are buried ‘ lj^ 0e>a

or burnt.

n. A shroud.

(j£sfa, n. Love, affection, kindness,

tender regard.

tempt, induce, urge, goad.

jj£e>ais5c», n. Prattle.

etery, a place !
L^08 ’

» A prattler.

£

i(j£or,

i ijiieo, v. i.\

lj£ex:-i35,

same as "SsSm. [tion.

n. Friendship
; love,affec-

(j£ss*><goi&
,

v. i. To like (t.), to be

pleased
; to grieve.

other forms of -£u-oo,

'iOg', £», -SeoiSj, -3e»y

r£s»t&>, w. Prattling,

same as •£*>.

r£sS.SSc£&, n. One who sends.

lj£sS.e36», n. Sending.
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^sS.eIcSwc&>, n. One who is wor-

thy to be sent.

lj32!x3bc<&j n. One who is sent.

^&s5oo
3
a. Most beloved, very dear.

|-&skc<3b, n. One who is beloved.
L. ® J

^isx^5SM,a.Tobesent ordespatched.

n. A servant.

;a^s5.s5oo, n. Sending.

n. The sun
;
time

;
a day

;

morning
; half of the day-time;

—eo, pi. the time or days when

the delivery or confinement of

a pregnant woman is expected

to take place. [animus.

lji!H'Soa«j’fa<3o, n. (hot.) Helianthus

n. The last month of

pregnancy.

(A^Oao, 'l

l*'
oe9sJ

other forms of £pooo«•

(jfr*cX>, ano. fo. of

ano. fo. of

Ijir'S', n. A heap, collection.

a. Said, told, uttered, de-

clared, announced, laid down,

as a rule.

Ijirf.Sxw&o, n- Sprinkling
; conse-

cration by sprinkling water

upon
;
killing in sacrifice.

o-So , v. t

.

To s p r i n k 1 e ; to

sprinkle water or a similar thing

upon, besprinkle.

a. Sprinkled
; besprinkl-

ed; killed, slaughtered, offer-

ed in sacrifice.

71

n. A clever man.

A r. i. To gather, collect,

\ assemble.

n, A heap, collection, as-

semblage, accumulation.

|£r«>fc^cs&>, v.t. To gather, collect,

bring together, accumulate,
amass.

same as ^XX>,

same as

,
v. t. To nourish, protect,

preserve, support, maintain, to

save.

isb-»23 &sSm, a. Abandoned,^ 030

n. A clot h.

—

a. Sewn,
stitched

;
strung, tied,

^SooXtfas, a. High, elevated.

a. Risen; produced.

^A6 «r\
)

9£«s», a. Relinquished;
ejected, expelled.

(j^er^xr-SociSb, w. One who encour-

ages, an inciter, instigator.

^rs er,
' 5S's&» )

w. Incitement, encour-

agement, stimulus, exhortation,

urging.

7i. The nose of a horse;

the snout of a hog ; the loins or

hip ; the womb ; an embryo.

[jlrSQ, n. Nourishment.

(arE&5T
,

f£,

(^rf a’^c5S»j,J
Vm

l

£r*-vr°ix<i& !
a. Unbounded, uncon-

strained, set free, self-willed;

immense, vast, huge.

To nourish.
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(jb^esSaj, ». Support, aid, assis- matured mind, a clever, skilful,

tance
; contributing, conducing; or able man, an expert, adept,

incitement, exhortation, encour- vex>, n. A clever woman,
agement, instigation. same as

v. i, lo be nourished. s s, n. X. of the S5th year of the

l?* *>•
n" Protectiolb support. !

" Hindu cycle of 8^.
(^•csSy'oo, n, same as s^ew. asoK, n. X. of the 41st year of tjie

n. A city ; a small elevation] Hindu cycle of sixty,

or pial temporarily raised and.ssoXtfi&iA
decorated, with a canopy erect-

1 ss soXsSm, i
n ‘ -^-n aPe> a mon^eyj

ed over it, to serve as a seat for
! )

a ^rog-

the bride and bridegroom. 1 "
_ ^ „ . .

v. t. To rouse, excite,

provoke.

1^^, ano. fo. of i^Xb.

I^r*^>r°?£), v. i. To fall into or be-

come a heap.

(Sr«5S.s5oo, n. Burning.

n. One who has gone
to a foreign country.

(jbsg.ss«3$M, n. Another name of -£p>

((S’&i&sSm), and

n - A married woman from 30
to 55 years of age ; a clever

S 5!tc&, 11. Epi. of «(Sr»{JoC&.

ss^jciSb, n. A pariah.

Is?’, 5 n. The spleen ; a disease

^sS'sSmjJ of the spleen; enlarge-

ment of the mesenteric glands.

-$;5fsS», n. Leaping, jumping, tum-

bling
; bounding, vaulting, ca-

pering, one of tb e paces of a

horse
;
protraction or lengthen-

ing of a vowel to three mathras

or prosodial instants.

a. Burnt.

'X-^.sSw, it. Burning.

n. Skill, cleverness. $sBb. es. n. A fakir, au ascetic.

a. Full-grown, grown-up,
^g^_, n. Manner, mode, method,

fully developed, matured, skil- waj} style, fashion.^u , c ever, able.
n. A preconceived opinion,

) n. Skilfulness, skill, previous statement, a position.

^o^''
\
cleverness, ability. I

an assertion or argument to be
’ ; proved ; a logical exposition or
n. One who possesses a elucidation; a sophism, a trick,

full grown, fully developed or illusion, fraud.
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(V-jp'sSao) profit, use, advantage,

benefit, good, reward, recom-

pense, meed; retribution;
(niathe.) product; quotient.

a. Fruitful, productive.

n. Astrology.
sS^8gsS», it. (bot.) A delicate sweet- _ . , , , ,v

S3 \
'

,
^ofSoiioX, ft. (bot.) A r t a b ut r y s

smelling plant, apparently a sort

.

q>s§S, "j
| i

^

same as wKSk.

1

J
n. The crest or hood of a

qJEasSaci, \ snake-

ft- A serpent, snake.

odoratisxima.

,
$«^n>cxe«s»,(colloO ft. Produce,

crop, fruit, yield.

of basil with small leaves.

a. Told, said, cited, ad-

duced.

s5s§e£© N Jfcc&, n. Fpi. of Yisluun . ,
J £er*p, )

person etc.), so and so.

, n. The asterism named '

w. a. S u c li and s u c h (a

£er*sf«tfsSxij ft. A slight meal or re-

past, refection, refreshment, tif-

,n. Manner, mode, way,
j

fin> dessert .

course, style, fashion. 0-tjj, v. i. To be fruitful, produc-

,
ft. A betel vine.

tive, to bear or yield fruit, to

^s?sHt5bc&, »• A messenger, a he- fructify; to be successful, be

raid; a door-keeper, a porter ; a profitable, to be of advantage,

bailiff. [mandate. to be fulfilled or realized.

—

v. t.

n. A command, royal To bear, yield, produce.

$tj, n. Orde r, c o m-
j

$$$&», a. That has produced fruit,

mission, an o r d e r to make or bearing fruit, fruitful
,
yielding

manufacture a required article,
j

a result, followed by a conse-

sfi©gsi», n. A shield; a disc or round q u e n c e, successful, fulfilled j

piece of metal. produced as a consequence.-w,

**>•&-»*», ft. The citron tree.
j

A tree
>
properly a fruit-tree.

„ s5D tptf sSw, ii. The ultimate import,
sfoSsSM, a. Fruitful, yielding fruit,

j

<P . , .
’

.
, r „

1 purport, result, the point of a
beneficial. [turn out well.

:

r r

. m , ,1 passage, the moral,
ssoistk.v.t. To avail, turn to good, r o
* ’ °

sB^sSaj, a. F r nit fu 1-—it. A tree,

speis&siS, v. t. To realize, make,
especially when bearing fruit;

fruitful. the bread-fruit tree. *

5>o«S», ft.(so&) A fruit; (goto) pro- ^O!X)0^ )
same as

duce, fruit, crop, yield;
j -so^goBSsSw, n. The coming forth

^^M^result, fruit, consequence; or appearance of fruit ; profit}
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advantage, gain; result, conse- ' QW’ij-SsSai, same as ^pg'^tfriaa.

quence ; recompense, reward;
5sMj a . Expanded, blown, open.

retribution, punishment
;
happi- ^ as a flower.

ness, joy
; heaven, paradise. I^ A serpent.
a. Ready,or about, to I

"
^per^tfska, n. Hissing, blowing,

whizzing ; the hiss of a serpent;

screaming, shrieking.

bear fruit,on the point of yield-

ing a result.

<peo(5ic<&, n. Epi. of Arjuna.

) £3. n. (lit.) A crop or har-
j

year, the harvest year, the
official revenue year.

-^’cxonr’, £3. n. Profit, gain, inter-

est or gain on money.

7^845 efc, £3. n. A deed of partition;

a receipt, acquittance, release.

$r”o'j5($Sbc(5b, n. Epi. of Siva.

•§r*e>«s», «. The forehead.

7fr*otr*-tf(£>c<3o

n. Foam, froth, spume

;

scum ; white cuttle-fish bone,
vest, hence a season, onej^

ptfj n. A kind of cake.

^pos&», a. Foamy, frothy.— w.

same as §So8S<3o (t3&»).

-^SsSsSm,) . . , ,

-s K ^ > n. A jackal.

*. I”'
v „ ^ c — Epi. of Siva.

^reocdSo, n. Epi. of Balarama and

Siva.

£3. n.

, f sion, c

Settlement, deci-

decree.

20

nog", n. Gum, glue ; the matter or

mucus discharged from the
bowels ; stinginess.—a. Yiscous,

glutinous, sticky ;
stingy.

") n. N. of the last or
n. (bot.) A species of

zizyphus.

ao^^ts, n. (bot.) Cordia myxa.

n. (bot.) A species of

Portulaca.

-^p>enpE'sSM,J twelfth lunar month.

-jjn’eopfccSb ,
n, Epi. of Arjuna.

^^r»e, £3. n. An insurrection, re-

bellion, riot, disturbance; any

secret, deceitful or underhand a0 S'$)&>*>, n. A snail,

proceeding, intrigue, plot, con-
0oiz)&, n . (bot.) Vitis linncei.

spiracy.
! .

09

f,(gbr»aur»tsbc&, £3. n. A rebel, a ;

00 n' a^'

conspirator, a rioter.

^XT’^a, £3. n. A complainant, peti-

tioner, plaintiff. [tion.

w. m. A complaint, peti-

uoSAwC&j, n. A miser, a stingy
person, lick-penny, skinflint.

»o&, n. A lane ; a guard, sentinel.

n. A stingy woman.
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Bog"8 !*), n. A word used for the

island Bencoolen.

ooX^ocxeoa, 5t. An open plain.

ooXtf«&»,') T1
V n. Gold.

OoXftb, J
ffloXt&r'a£ )

n. Epi. of the moun-

tain Meru.

ooXablb 52. A kind of bird.

woXfSo^), 5t. Gold.

ooXo, same as gSoS43.

aoXW, fcS. 5i. A bungalow.

®ot^SsSm,')
> 5i. Gold.

BOTVOb, l

sooTv»8b§
r'o^, 5i. Epi. of the moun-

tain Meru.

aowtSb&cXex), n. A variety of rice,

aowtfsko, 5i. The country of Ben-

gal.

Bow'S1

,
5i. same as g^sSo .803; a

~~~~3

native or the language of Ben-
gal, Bengali.

»oA, same as Xoaro».

ooXsSa 5i. A ganja-smoker.

looSOb, 5i. Waste-land. [aoi3(b{fo.

»o43, aff. As high as, up to,as iwa
oofc», 5i. A servant, a peon; a

soldier, a sepoy, an armed at-

tendant ; a hero, a warrior; a

pawn, at chess.

«3otoeJ^s5M, 5i. Bravery, daring.

oo^1S'’&>, w. A servant, a p e o n, a

page.

»3o i$, 5i. A rock, a block or slab of

stone, a pestle without a ferrule;

;

a much used or worn-out block

of stone ; a rude, unfeeling or

hard-hearted man.

—

a. Obscene,

.

foul, shameless, indecent.

1
5i. A rude and unfeel-

®ot&ibc&,
j

ing man.

»o5£!3aS>, 5i. (bot.) Adiantum
lunulatiim. [eatables.

notitix, 5i. A thing, as —e»=

ooiltfc®, same as ®o^tSsSx.

moJissosSw, same as bous'csSm.

2doet°£o, 5i. Wickedness, rascality.

taou^s^M, 5i. Treasury; same as

aocr’esiu.

oour’S, w. A treasurer.

bout-Bo, 5i. Turmeric ; treasury.

oocs-'Bbl'^S', 5i. A gallinule
(a bird).

aouT'otf», 5i. Stock, capital, funds,

money ; means, capacity
;
basis,

ground; the true extent of one's

property or ability, the reality

or fact about one’s worth or

merit.

bo 3, 5i. A carriage, cart, any
wheeled conveyance or vehicle,

coach, car, bandy.

BoSifcSXoffi, 5i. The seed of Adenan-

thera pavonina. [pavonina

.

oogJfcO'SoK, 5i. (bot) Adenanthera

ooco"3»iX same as

S$30.

aoSesV-jSame as

oo&, a. Indecent, obscene, gross.

oo’SosS', 5i. A kind of rat.
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20

8

,
n. A ball to play with, a ball

in general, (-£j-°o_)a bouquet;

a row, line, rank ; (bot.) Tagetes

patula, marigold.

“ > n. (bot.) see uoS.

oosj£rf», n. A pot with a wide

mouth.

ooS^, ii. Gum, glue, bird-lime.

ooSsSm, »• A cord or rope used to

tie together the two legs of an

animal, a fetter, hopples o r

hobbles, the rope used by tod-

1

dy-drawers to keep the feet
together in climbing palm trees.

ooJSeitSoo, same as aoSJSs&o.

iioxP'tfo, n. (bot). Hymenodictyon

excelsum, Cinchona excelna .

ooB, n. Imprisonment, confine-

ment, a c ap t i v e; compulsion,

obligation, necessity.

ooB t* cSk, n. A bandit ; a prison-

er, captive.

ooB'5^pr,

,'| ft9. n. A prison, a dun-

aoBXss», J geon.

MoB^dxi, n. An incursion of rob-

bers, gang-robbery.

ooBa^taST’oTf, a. A bandit,

ootfb, w. Restraint, confinement;

same as a hinge; (w.j

stopping, cessation.

pofibg'|», n. A league, a plot, con-

spiracy
; a scheme, plan

;
union.

ao&XaciSo,

)

\
n‘ A relati0U -

ao3, u. Restraint, confinenent,

imprisonment ; a pound, pen-

fold
;
poundage, a fine for a

trespass by cattle, a charge

paid for the release of impound-

ed cattle. [on, jail.

ao‘S'aro ?r', fc9. n. A prison, dunge-

zio^fCfS), v. t. To imprison.

» oc3
"^c53m , v, t. To inflict a fine for

cattle that have trespassed.

w.ii.Arrangement,settle-

ment, regulation, management.

w. Binding, confinement;

engagement ; servitude.

bo$%,n. An unchaste woman, a

harlot.

aotftfsSoo, n. Binding, tying; im-

prisoning, confining
; a prison

;

a rope ; mortgage.

oo!?fr*e3085oSoo, n. A prison,

aotftfw, w. A tie, bond, fetter, bind-

ing
; a poem composed so as to

fill any particular figure or

diagram desired, such as the

form of a car and so on.

oofjo-Sa, v. t. To tie, bind, fasten.

ao?Sac2^) , same as

ooJfc'Jss'sko, n. (bot.) same as sfco

oo$£>e£, n. Relations collectively,

kindred.

n. Relation,relationship.

nofrtttSM, a. Handsome, beautiful,

pleasing, delightful.

ao^boacJSb, n. A bastard. [man.

so n. A relation, relative,kins-
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oo^StSao. (bot.) same as sko"^.

aovr'&j, %5, n. A sort of gun, a

mortar. [bombshell.

ao'H'T&jJfcoJki, ts. n. A bomb or

Do^iSj, n. A fat bull; a corpulent

person,

m^SsSm, same as

»§''cr'8, n. A kind of dove.

qS'^sS.^sSm, n. (bot.) Agate grandi-

jiorurn.

Kig'sSa), n. A crane. [Bkeema.

tjg'2.3, n. Epi. of Krishna and

n. (bot.) Caemlpinia Sap-

pan. [lance.

Err'ooa, «. n. Outstanding ba-

oiisv”, es. n. Dispute, contention ;

intricacy, entanglement.

oS^iosSw, n. A crane.

a. Lean, thin.

aS'(^.63s», v. i. To become thin or

lean, to be emaciated.

uKV^, n. N. of a certain goddess;

a species of rnrurhltu.

of\, n. A side,

oftfj, n. A kind of tree.

ano. fo. of oS)£i. [ruined.

«. Utterly desolate or

aft , n. Ashes; dust,

wft , w. h. A carriage drawn by a

horse or horses, a coach, a

phaeton, [burning or flaming.

adv. Suddenly: applied to

vihoti, n. A red powder which per-

sons throw at each other on

certain festive occasions.

£>Xis&iSa, v. i. To burn, to flame, to

catch fire suddenly.

al??, n. A stripe, patch, spot, mark.

n. (bot.) see &c K— ,«bos— ,

<&>£» — . T rosa.a L

o^SsSaoSs, n. (bot.) Ceropegia tube-

n. A Yysya; a banker, a

money-changer, a shroff.

o 2?o(B, «• Music, musicians.

«• n . Disgrace, shame, ig-

£) 2§e&,J nominy, humiliation, mor-

tification.

Vi’S, n. A sort of chutney,
ar

aa^eso, n. A bazaar,a market or

market place, an assemblage of

shops, an exchange.

ai.T’SaCXSooa,')

, _ > same as ofoaoSeo.atnaoSw,
J

a&3-*K5&», a. Big.

a. Round, circular.

—

n. A
kind of finger-ring,

i

atomic £»£>,??. Epi. of Chakra the

weapon of Vishnu.

!
n. A small round pillow.

ii. Cloth, a fabric of any kind,

any cotton
;
silk, or woollen stuff;

a cloth or garment.

—

a. ^s 0 \Sk

S' ot’S £) Bald
;
dappled.

s>k>fo«£>, a. Shameless.

»4o5e>, n. A bald head.

M^go5r»ciSo, n. A bald-headed per-

son, bald-head. *

afc»ocfie», ii. An open plain.

—

a.

Quite public or open, clear, evi-

!
dent, manifest.
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23fo230K5e»-7V’, adv. Openly, quite
publicly. [tard.

afo’&cSb n ' A large species of bus*

n. A dappled cow.

2343, n. A still.

23g-g-”cJSb, w. A. parrot.

2>4§, n. A still.
er

234x, w- A bard, a herald,a chanter
eo

7 *

of praise and titles,

olb, n. A canal, a channel, a
CD 7

streamlet, a brook. [plate.

23 "&>, n. A sort of earthen dish or
OQ J

es. n. Distribution, allot-

ment, disbursement, delivery.

23&3-°£-£o-s, n. A wallet or small

bag made of striped ticking.

23 35, a. Large, big, great.

23 35s, rc. A calamity.

23 35a, n. A mareja Brahman wo-

man ; a procuress.

23 85»35, adv. Quickly.

23 35tt^, D

23 35^ 0^,)
n • Submarine fire.

0 8580-53, v. i. To fatigue, tire, ex-

haust. [someness, exhaustion.

o358g', n. Fatigue, weariness, tire-

0358^, a. Fatigued,wearied, tired,

exhausted.

23 35to, A v. i. To be tired, fati-

o35e»s;3fc,
j

gued, wearied, or ex-

hausted.

23 35ss, A es. n. A pimp,a procurer,

a

o35sx«,J procuress; a villain, a wic-

ked fellow.

oc»co3, n. Boasting,bragging,ego-

tism; pride, vanity. [ward,

oss^oxo-^, v. i. To advance for-

osf"ox^J3o, ts. n.A vaunting or

boastful person, a boaster,brag-

gart.

23 2, n, A school, a college.—an

aff. which forms verbal nouns,

as !dex>—.

oSr6e», n. Resemblance.

23i§£, n. A thick stick, a cudgel,

oi n. An old lessson, a

lesson that has been studied or

learnt. [in a school,

oStiSf, n. The monitor of a class
CD

23 Sco, n. A kind of sacrifice.

23Sox5, n. A thick stick, cudgel.

©SS, w. A hole, aperture.

232sr*CfS, w. A poll-tax.

23S^s5c», n. A fish-hook, an angle.

23&j?fe,w.A corpse;a weak creature.

—a. Lean, thin, slender, skinny.

23&s5, ano. fo. of tri&s.

23&3$, ano. fo. of 23(&Xb.

23 '3, ano. fo. of zsScsctf.

23 &>, » A thick or stout creeper

or rope,*a cable. [vessels.

23w6x, n.A collection of new brass

23l£sS», same as
|

5sSfi>K>,

238Sg-^, see ^©go-Ss.

23 ©£>, n. A sort of silk cloth.

23 0 Sr.8 8, n. Begging, requesting,

entreaty. [seech, request.

2D0sSr»e», v. t. To beg, entreat, be*
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oSoSS, see |»gb§6.

o ei^g
-

, v

»JS?, C n. A quiver.

«3 S«?5f,
} [camphor,

tiJJoife, v. i. To break, be broken,

to burst, to go to pieces.

nQocbfV. t.To re-examine,toverify;

to checkjto rate, settle the price

n. A variety of
; of

> to Price> set a value on -

“-§> same as <rj.
.

j

®

\

A lie> faisehood .

a e&c<Sb,n,same as ty S$c&;the caste °

Title of all the fTe classes of ! af, *• The fag-end, selvage or

artificers or smiths.
i

s e 1 v e d g e of a cloth; a slip of

falsehood.

artificers or smiths.

a 7|sSm, n. A daily allowance given
j

’

in money or provisions, batta.
, 1 see ®asSc&.

asps', n. Any parasitic plant. a«S$c&>,j c'

sestftfM, n. The jujube fruit.
a Tied

> bound,fastened, en-

aSS, •) n. The jujube tree; the
chained

'
fettered* [obliged.

®se*fJ cotton plant, [famation.
n * °ne is b o n n d or

t,* . » j oijf, n. Twelve.
aSer»&>, w. n. Disgrace,infamy,de- s. ’

, m i aitfs&a, same as saewSw.
atfen-OMO-Sb, w. v. t. Lo change, ^

shift, transfer. [titute.
a' Deai

aSS), es. n. Substitution
;
a subs- a§8^ss», a. Deafened.

ii. A debt, a loanjexchange, w. A deaf man.

equivalent, substitute; substitu- a n. A dam, bund.

*10n
' UpT'Sb, n. Any woollen cloth or

a*,^, adv. Instead of,in place of, ^ br0adclothf tweed .

in lieu of, in the room of. s& t, i. To be defeated.
oS, n. A flat thin portion or part '*

of any thing,a slice, chip, piece,
same as jyoXtfw.

strip. a^
L
fj{JsSc»,'l n. A necklace of coral

a«S'sx», n. Laziness,indolence,slug- apT^fla, j and gold beads,

gishness, heaviness,sloth .is—tv and pearls or various precious

j£j^= lazy, indolent, sluggish, stones placed alternately,

slothful. aa^tfea, see few.

aggc^, v. i. To feel or be lazy,in- «. (bot.) Hydrocotyle rotun-

«?!-'&, n. Any woollen cloth or

stuff, broadcloth, tweed.

ajj^siSb, v- i. To be defeated.

n. A necklace of coral

w^l53, j and gold beads,

dolent or sluggish. [man. difolia .

a«s3c<&, n. A lazy or sluggish; a^^, ”• A b ald-h eaded man

;

72
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Epi. of Vishnu and Siva
j fire; as S’, a. Rough,

a cow of a brown or tawny color.
aSJ^ n . A load or b a i e of cot.

osfc^, same as (psf^.
|

ton; a thick a n d rough s a c k-
tJs&^Sccbjv.i. To wander; to bei cloth.

perplexed or confused. oSKrf, n. A seal or mark set on
o-3^S, n. Confusion, perplexity. heaps of grain. [dulosa.

o'a>
j

S^g', n. The state of being asX^sSu, n. (bot.) Indigofera glan-

perplexed or confused. »&&•>, n. The bark of a tree.

v. i. To be perplexed or „ „ * 1n . . ,-i
,

r r atftl, n. A small round casket,
confused.

aocfi-^c&, n. A musician.
otf^^sameas

»oae>*>, r. i. To become known or
«* n ‘ Dismissal,discharge.

public. ®.^ScJS5»&>=to dismiss, discharge.

ocxfien, n. An open place or field,
j

aS&Lfo, n- A kind of bird.

a plain, an esplanade, meadow;; n. same as ewftfaw.
outside, exterior: the sky, the! „ A , , , .

„ ,

J
!
a »sscr>, n. A carpenter s boring m-

expanse or heaven ; air, atmos- , , ,

, ... .,
'

! strument, an auger, a drill,
phere; publicity, — a. Clear, . , .

evident, public, known.
j

°

same as
Coura£e' confidence,

m A i
conscious strength, or strength

eaoKSoo^eaa, v.'i. 10 start, set out:! 7
&

_

,

'
. _ _ which one is conscious of and

to come forth, break out, begin, counts upon<
appear; to come to light, to be! .

discovered or found out.
° B> A Pere™Ptoi7 demand

oofioDSJfc, ) r. i. To bo known
W Pa7ment ^ a clie(

I
n<b a draft,

zuy£ex>~3v&a&>, l or discovered, to i „ ,,

become public. \
tiototn'SlS'ia, same as uccsoi^eo.

K7T'm8^d accuracy. Rood order,

«035e» £'*$,')
v same as aos3e»s;<&.

oo35c^&,
J

same as aocs3e»a&.

ov?38,
|

n. Equality; exactness,

M-cr>;cdg',J accuracy; good order,

arrangement, —a. Right,
j
u st,

proper.

» xr> K)87V',adi.’.Exactly;in a straight
w ,

' *> ' o—
pcSSr-ajo, w. n. Disbursements not line; justly. [an enemy

yet charged in the ledger. «e, n. A side; a school
; a t h i e f

»

w.n. An advance of oarg3j A spear without point;
money, earnest money, handsel. a “

ook or stick used bv Lerds_

tJOtfgoSoo, same as
[ men.
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»8^§, n. A small stick, a switch;

a cocoanut shell.

—

a. Bushy, di-

shevelled.

K>a*, a. Empty.

n. A spear.
oBO,

«afc,

n. A snake-charmer.

a8S?\Sg, «• A kind of cake.

n. A cockroach.

»8s3 g
-

,
JJ. (hot.) Trophis asp era,

Epicarpurus onentalis.

o8e3,w. A small box,case or casket.

K>8e3-$)8b?fo, ?i. A cockroach.

aSTBog', n. A kind of tree.

a8f), n. A bludgeon.

atsb§S, v. t. & i. To scratch,to claw,

to lacerate, to tear
;

(ST’csfij) to scribble.

aBbS3
,
n. A small tinkling bell.

» Boss <3, adv. Again.

s)8b$, ii. Weight, heaviness; a

load, burden ; responsibility,

charge, onus, duty, obligation,

obligatory act.—a. Heavy.

a. Rough, coarse ; rude,

brutal.

—

n. Roughness,rudeness,

see wBss^sSm.

® same as aS^S^).

00^8
ki8^8sS», same as ttboK andir®^

oSb^SsSw, same as «r*V (*&>).

same as caosfo^.

Zixr*, same as atfssn.
0

y same as stcv»o6d. F?Jod.

o^s

S

m, n. A peacock's tail.

o8_, ft. A peacock; same as kb^j.

aa^MsSM, «. A peacock.

ae^^^oc^b, w. A god, a deity.

k>8 5b vSS.
, ,

ft. Fire.
•J-" 4 —

i

5

sSm, same as [rzcu

n. (bot.) Imperata cylind-

aeaio, v. t. To scratch.

sifcsuMj n. (ono.) The noise made
when something is dragged
rudely along any surface,

ft. A female buffalo.
ea 7

ft. (bot.) Vitis setosa.

«e>, ft. A certain spell or manth-

ra, a species of necromancy or

black art.

aocXsSw, ft. Retinue, party, the

circle of friends and relations or

kinsmen, kith and kin.

aoS'tfsSas, ft. A guard, watch.

—

a.

Giving strength or tone, streng-

thening, invigorating, tonic.

auS'eo5j, v. %• To spread.

ao~r”cxoo^, v. i. To rise, flourish,

prosper. [stronger.

»«§'’(&, v. i. To increase,rise, grow

aoKbSw, see wocXsSw.

ft. Epi. of Balarama .

the god of wind.

»os:£o, v. i. To grow or beconje

stronger or more powerful, to

grow in strength, gain ground,

increase, advance, rise.
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sjosJsSw, n. Slate. s3€>s5*^)*^>o= a

slate-pencil.

aosjes-fia
,
»• t. To strengthen,forti-

j

fy, support,corroborate,confirm.

aeioo, adv. (ono.) Brightly, as in

o. sn'ls jSo.

ae>tf (£bc<5&, ». Epi. of Balarama.

aer*er°(
r_ff!SM, ». Foree,Compulsion,

violence.

2_' er* tt*
,
interj. Well done ! Bravo!

aer»-o->8, n. Epi. of Indra.

aer's^S'sSa;, n. A cloudja mountain.

a0, n. Tax, tribute,royal revenue;

the sacrifice of an animal, an

- v «. Epi. of Indra,
!

°blati°n’ offerinS ; a victim -

aolp&jJ n. (bot.) Opilia amen-

aosSbo, n. Strength, power, might,
|

taeea.

force, vigor, potency, energy; n. hi. of a class of Sudras.

influence; army, force, host.
troops; party, company ; severi-

ty, rigor; efficaciousness, effica-

cy* a.Xej=strong, powerful,
mighty, potent.

ae)«S»eso, v. i. To grow,

aocSSi, v . t. To surround,

aosro^sfa), a. Strong, powerful.

—

n. Force, violence, compulsion,

urging, pressing, pressure

ae#o3bcJfo,'| n. A strong, power-

KO?*!), J ful or mighty man.

aO'^nS^bciSo, n. Epi. of Indra.

aoin.jS'#, n. Weakness, debility,

j
a ' Stron^ Powerful.

»DSac&>, n. A strong man.

aSKsSoo, ano. fo. of »8s£s&o.

»£>?gojS, n. Epi. of Vishnu,

v. t. cau. of aOcSw. To

cause to grow, to fatten.

a£)&£«fci>, n. An altar.

aO-fesxs&», n. A crow.
ej

at) Tito), v. t. To kill, slay, sacrifice.

aO^s&k-, w. A crow
; a sparrow.

at)£o, n. Strength, power; force,

violence.

feebleness.

sjoSAjSsSm, a.Weak,feeble, imbecile,

i

aoIr’fSaci^), «. A weak or feeble
man, a powerless man.

««r*> interj. Bravo ! well done !

SJU'g', 'J

,
r. t. To force, com-

pell, press.

[powerless, i oSaiT'o!'So, n. A strong man.

n. A sort of crane.

aDsSwspsScc, n. A monkey.

adcssw, v- t. To grow fat, stout

or plump, to become corpulent,

to fatten ; to increase, grow, be

augmented, multiply, have ad-

ditions. [ful man.

aOcaa&oSo, n. A strong or power-

aDsr'&, v. t . To kill.
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m8sS.s£m, a. Very strong or power- zzen'fu, n. (bot.) Canthium parci-

ful. [man. florum, Webera tetrandra.

£)8&>c£&, n. A strong or powerful MOS5j,g-a,g'^05j n. An elephant.

v>^^te,n. The abode of Bali, ^ sJme as so.
ihe infernal regions 1

al5 ^ - Well done ,

a. Fat, stout, plump.
, aer*S x

oB, (collo.) n. Compulsion,
a8s>»e3sfcj, n. The presentation of w

1

1

i
* -c force, violence,

an oblation, a sacrifice.

vbtezpte, n. A monkey. vo*Sn, ano. fo. of aocXS».

»t)o8Ss&», a. Very strong, excee-.ao^, see wzte.

dingly powerful. ano. fo. of aen-^;. [dried.

at)sga», n. A bull or ox.
]ae>^ 2?Sx>, n. (bot.) Imperata cylin-

aex>, a.&adv. contr. of a e» $> in
>
ano> fo . of wSOo ,

comp. Great, much, large, big,

very, as ae»ss<2. ^ ^ > see aeoBS^ft.

ae»c SSo, n. A name of Balarama; a
a
l5’

:§
lr-iJv

strong or powerful man. «• A Plank '
a board j a bench >

ae»fc, n. A branch j
a twig. » st°o1 i (

tf

&

»*$*)

aoB *, n.pl. A variety of paddy. enlargement of the spleen.

owi^SH-oco, n. A large file, a !«&**>> A large flat-bottomed

rasp. [stoutness, corpulence.
boat' a raft '» same as “&****•

a <»-%), w. Fatness, plumpness, wo gj^Bb^, n. A structure of planks.

aoa-^r0
^), v. i. To increase a floor, ceiling or the like made

ae»BS'(r-^, 1
n.'{hot.) Fo u rcro ya By joining planks.

j
Cantata, the Ameri- «• A kind of waist-band*

can aloe. i a0 , n. A lizard.
oo -7

ae»a£, n. Manner; force, strength,
,

g--s g-
^
n, A kind of gobioid fish.

severity, vehemence.

3300$, n. Strength ; same as aBo
aSZte.a. Strong, powerful,

CO

mighty. [man.

3)5 intensity, acuteness, seven-
;^ ^ z^0) n. A strong or powerful

tv of sickness.

—

a. Heavy; much, ”
, ,J

. i • i i • wD c&te, ano. to. of wIJsSm.
great, excessive, high ; big, «•> °°

large ;
strong, powerful, severe. a^v’ Brightly, as w. 'gosr’ls

BOs^jcJfc, «• A strong or powerful JSa=it dawned, or the day dawn-

man, an influential man. ed, brightly

.
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n. A spear.

wtfstto&o, same as »«§'»$&»,

w «. n. A town, a city.

ffiSr^tfoXA, «. Publicity, exposure.

m&-»SoXs5M, a. Public, known.

aF”, inter]. Well done! very good- m An open ground, the

a%^cx», W. A strong man. skirts of a village.

z>V° "8, »?, >
j

a3r
’o'S

tfs3oJj same as ^e>sr*§S). [ed.

o?», w?tfcxCo, /
W ell w 2r>;si5&, ^ To be excommunicat-

3 1 done! very
w?tr*, aSB,— a, I

g00c[ i bravof iMSr.'3 !*'? v. t. To excommunicate,

a!*, of1 "3, "d,
j ;»?j-"Sxk-ao-53, v. t. To expel from a

sjsC> is> see »ew$). [capacity. caste or sect, excommunicate.

n. A certain measure of j«8r*^?j
J
_»s5M, n. Excommunication,

us, n. (Astrol.) One of the Kara-’ expulsion from caste or sect.

»sso^3$m, n. Deceit.

«syo8, same as
n. C

waps', same as waps'. [war. communicated, a

wSBsSm, n. A battle, fight, combat, atfos, a-‘see wss®o$.

r a§r»air-\^5Sx., a. Excommunicated,
[nams. 3 1

expelled from caste.

»&-»a.(r^ekci&i, n. One who is ex-

[war. communicated, an out-caste.

wap, n. A kind of dance.

wO^cSb, n. A kind of dancer.

j

«>*»*£*», n. Plurality. [bably.

I
adv. In many ways, pro-

wa», n. A kind of ear-ornament. n N. °f the 12th year

waa, «. Round. !

of tlie Hindu c^cl° of sixtT-

wsroivKsSw, same as
wa'aSsfc., n. A kind ofear-ringj „ .. .

^
.

~i 63 osiwsSsO,
j

7i. A reward, pre-
worn by women. [shame. I > , ,

t i
wsSwBjr«^5SM, I sent, donation.

»a$, n. H o n o r, respect, dignity,
?

J

£ n. Diabetes.
w(a, ano. to. ot waa. [ing*

L-

. Aii- -j j ii wsSuo^sSm, a. Much: many; fre-
w^J, n. A lodging, residence, dwell-

, .

•

, n. Tie bull on rvhicl «U0nl 1 ^-) optional m some

/ Siva rides, a 1 u 1 1 in
csses

'
“8cesfry or compulsory

1 ’
c

|

m some, and non-existent or un-
w

)
genera .

, allowable in others.

—

n. same as

*)pa, n. An unchaste woman. ^&33 &sSm.

w^jsSssSm, n. Ashes. n. The plural number.
wjCsSm, n. A he-goat. as™ a ifsS», «. Various, varied, di-

«• n ' A bag or bale of goods.
| yerse> muitiform.

reward, pre-

, donation.
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»sSto^), a. Many, numerous ; much,

abundant, plentiful.

»sS-“3(jb£r', n. N. of aparticular
Samasa or compound word.

(collo.) adv. Probably,

ttsroy,
J

likely, in all probability

or likelihood.

n. An owl.

asSixn.g'so^
, v. t. To respect, honor,

shew respect to ; to reward, re-

munerate.

n. Honoring, respecting.

WoJSosy, n. A pot.

1D'o£§'jgcS53jc<&>, n. A bastard.

Relation, relationship.

7^0$^ic&, n. A r e 1 a t i o n or re-

lative ; a friend.

srcw”, n. A trumpet.

mcSS, n. A dagger.

vrcS, ano. fo. of (VrcS.

ctS>
}
v. t. To beat, thrash, cudgel.

vrcac&, n. A Brahman.
j

n. A Brahman woman,!
Brahmanee, Brahmaness.

vr’ca^, n. The Brahman caste.

—

a.
j

Brahman, Bralimanical.

vrcs3£g'{r-,
n. A Brahman woman.

vrcsj^&sSj, n. A kind of ant.

vrce^a, l
n ‘ A Brahman woman.

vr'csaji'’Er«Sb, n. The wild duck call-

ed braminy duck.

vrcs^oRc,
^

sr"c»;5ac4Sj,J
«• A Brahman.

|

^J'cse3g'oSx>, n. The state of being a

|

Brahman, Brahmanhood, Brah-

manism.

1ir, "wo
, see TTc"5'°.

tnl, a. Wide, too wide or large, as

'^r*tSo.

—

n. same as tt|.

,m§'^r«i3'33g'55w, n. A lion.

,mi, tj. n. A debt.

—

a. Due ; owing.

wicsS)o&&)= to owe
(
t .), to be

indebted.

ttsS, see vy*cSS.

f
r!i * ?C ?(b

, same as

TnXsSooea, n. pi. Areca-nut, ready
cut into pieces for chewing.

•snKa, n. A handsome p e r s o n, a

beauty; a partner, share-holder,

sharer, partaker; same as sr1

©.
ar-

same as w7fc£2So.

vnw, (collo.) see vrXb7w.

vrXb. n. Good, well-being, welfare,

weal
;
good or sound condition

or state, soundness; correctness;

benefit, profit, gain, good, ad-

vantage, good effect, use, im-

provement, amelioration ; cure

;

manner, way, state.

—

a. Good,

excellent, nice, proper, right,

beautiful, sound, correct, fault-

less, well.

vrJfc-Tw, adv. Well, nicely, finely,

beautifully, excellently, satis5

factorily, ably ; in good health.

vr&^cssSo, v. t. To set right, mend,
correct, rectify, repair, amelio-
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rate, reform, improve, better ; ^rraO, n. A frying pan.

to cure. ^rea-^o&,n. Fireworks. vr°— zp
n. A kind of small sword. ^ a^pyrotechnics or pyro-

TPXotfik, v. i. To improve, become
tecliny.

better, to better, to be benefit- a «. A quarter-staff, a
ed, to profit.

,
f pole used in fencing, a

n. A beautiful woman,
j

63 '

I cudgel or heavy stick.

«. Spiritual merit.
| n. A bow.^ f

n - BeatinS drums' drura
j ,

r. i. To be perplexed,
music, drum beat.

; ,,

. » _ ir®p, fc9. a. becret, underhand.

—

vrareso, ano. to. ot asr’eso. ’

3

c ,
. , . j

n. A spy : a clue, hint, secret*
vra?1

, w. n. bide, edge, verge, mar- > ’

, , . ! vr”Sb,«. ('uk—

X

goose, ('sfr'iS—

\

gm; quarter, part, region. V. a J ° ’ \ v> >

w. An ornament worn duck, (s&X"ag )
gander, (s&X

round the upper arm, a sort of
j

sbn>|3—)drake.

armlet. n. Trouble, anxiety.^ W - A r0ad
'
wa^ path

' n. (bot.) Almond.
vrio-^a, n. A traveller, =an almond. [lock.

vr’&»i&o, same as n. The match of a match-

&, n. A Brahman. ^rJj-cr’OiSSE?, 'in. A name of the

see ^iSosj. vptfTr-oss»x<&,J sage Vyasa, the

vrav’-fci^, n. An adze. compiler of the Vedas.

^SX, n. Hire, rent.
'^mo£,v. i. To be equal.

same as TEratfjSM.

"
5?TC Si y

"C3
y

n. An adze; (bot.);^.^^
(bot.) Almond.

Erythrina IncUca. 1

. . , ,
(Q-o n. A I m o n H-o h q.

_ \ XJ/ UUl t l /tit! » , 11 -1

%!*&'$,
i

mr>S)o,w. a. Almond-shaped,

Tpdibjr*a>, ». A pimp. oval> elliptical.vr. an

_ tv ellipse, oval shape or form.
U’&to, «. Disgracing. fc

r r
j: vrxr” 5&o, same as vT”tfsSx>.

n. A marshy land. ! _ . ,
. , ..

n. Dam, trou ble, affliction, tor-
-*p73 ». Mud, mire. ,, ,

’
!

ment. torture
;
vexation, annoy

-

Much, excessive; hard, ance, grief, sorrow; opposition,

firm. [rocket. contradiction, incompatibility,

ttviss*), n. An arrow
; a fire-work, invalidating effect, objection.
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<(• Paining, painful, op- !

pressing, oppressive; opposing,

contradicting, obstructing, pre-

venting, rendering invalid or

untenable, invalidating.

—

n. An
objection, exception, an argu-

ment against.

vr£sj&, v. i. To s n ff e r, to be in

pain, to have or suffer pain,

v. t To pain, afflict, dis-

tress, wound, torment, torture,

annoy, vex, trouble, oppress,

aggrieve, grieve.

,
v. t. same as TPy'iAo; to

be opposed to, contradict, ren-

der untenable, invalidate, to be

an objection or exception to.

a. Troubled, harrassed,

paiued, suffering from jobstruct-

ed, impeded ; opposed, contra-

dicted, rendered untenable, in-

validated, refuted.

vr§3bc<&, n. One who is troubled,

harrassed, or pained, one who is

suffering.

u. Deafness.

n. Liability, responsibility,

duty, binding
;

(collo.) right,
claim,title, ownership, heirship.

i>. i. To be obliged or

bound, to be under obligation,

to be responsible or liable.

v.t. To oblige, put
under obligation, make respon-

sible.

sS», a. Liable, responsible,

bound ; to be objected to or op-

posed, objectionable, refutable.

73

vr-J^^wcrio, n. One who is responsi-

ble ;
(collo.) a rightful owner,

heir.

»• One who is liable,

responsible, or bound ; one who
has an interest or concern, or is

interested or concerned, in.

TT-ri; w. A large earthern pot, a

boiler, a kettle- [kitchen.

M. Cooking, cookery,- a

vr-^cril', n. A cook,

vr-^soc&o, n. A servant.

rrp'tf, n. A female servant, maid

servant ; a female slave,

vpp'jo kS», n. Service, servitude;

slavery.

’tFplo&s, n. A servant; a slave,

o, ©to., see vrc

oJ-——

»

w&, inter]. Well done 1

’ET-fys, hurrah ! huzza I

rr-uCSo, y>. n. Departmeut, head or

heading in accounts, item, mat-

ter, affair, concern, relation or

relatedness, connection. -Bnr.m

this department or branch ; re-

lating to or concerning this*

same as irw.

vnvr, n. A horse.

n. Epi. of Kubera.

ttwo, n. Father ; father’s younger

brother.

vr-55w . n. Grief, entanglement, em-

barrassment
;
birth, incarnation.
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rriS,'n. The distance between the! Tr-S^SsSw, «. A disguise.

ends of the two arms when fully n _ The chain tied to an ele-
extended, a fathom; twelve.

pllant
>

s ieg.-a. Great, large,
srtfoR, n. (hot.) Clerodendron uer- \ •

,

1 a um
‘

r _

irb'j, n. A row, line, rank, range,
vi’H'S'sio, n. W eight, load, burden.

,

• , , n ,•
•> ° ’ ’

| series ; a multitude, collection,

tTH’-s^cd, ». A yoke in which un-J nuniber;loading,as a gun,charg-

trained animals are placed for iug, charge. [to charge.

training, with those already v. t. To load,as a gun,

trained, a brake.
n. A sort of thick and

TPinr*,,®. n. Barracks.
j

rough longcloth. [timber.

,
r. <• To extend the arms.

, n. A long beam of

see 2TK>^-£).
;

n. A candy, 20 maunds or

w. A chief beam lying bOO pounds.

on pillars.
;

— “ (
bot>

)
same as

Tr-tfskecsSj, v- t. To spin with the ysro, n. A girl under 16 years of

hand fully stretched. age, a girl or young woman in

tt'B'3£)ok^5>w, n. (hot.) Hordei Se- general, a lass ; a woman

inina, barley. tto&ccSo, n. A boy under 16 years

trtfjGy, n. A certain ceremony or of age, a lad, a boy or young

festival held on the eleventh man in general, a youth,

day after the birth of a child, n. A kind of children’s

when it is named or given a disease ;
a fairy or evil spirit

name. that is supposed to frighten

same as

Tr-xn, «<. n. Twelve.
|

children. [ca/prae -

j

TTo-ao&Sc 7?,m. (bot.) Ipvmaea pes-

Trxna, a. Much ; many.

ir- 6, n. Trouble, annoyance, har-

assment ; restraint. [turn.

•£T-S§, ». (bot.) Adiantum lunula.

•*rd“s, n. A village menial servant.

vrdasSw.
^

Tnas«5w,
)

»• sallie as

TPa&MijZ, h . A sort of gold coin.

w-QZ&x,

». One of the Indian al-

phabets or characters, differing

slightly from the Devanagari

character.

^r-o'£S'®£s$:o, n. An elementary
manual or hand-book, a primer,

a treatise or book for beginners.

n. A mouse.
[ua]ns ,

troar, n. (astrol.) One of the Kara-
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wu-eS, £9. n. Hindustani name of
j

the god at Tirupati. i

wer'yobSsSm, m. A temporary cha-

pel in which an idol is placed i

for a while.

, (. See wySo
I

W?)oS’tP’OO, )

/ Iw©^, »i. A girl under 16 years of

;

age, a lass, a girl or young

woman in general; a virgin, mai-
j

den. [childish, puerile,
j

n. A pillow.—«. Silly,}

tt’S&ciSoj w. A boy; a fool, simple-

ton, a silly man.

n. A large round pillow, a

bolster, cushion.

vroociSb, n. A boy, a lad, a youth,

vr^og", n. A woman in childbed.

WSoyis'^siw, n. A certain medi-

cine given to women in child-

bed; (bot.) Myrrha, Myrrh.

vrl3og-cr>oo, n. A woman in child-

1

bed.

•srHocSsfe. n. An ass.

—

a. Soft,

wy^sbw. n. Childhood, youth.

Trl>, n. Desire, love, affection,pas-

sion.

wsj, n- Elder brother-in-law ;elder

sister’s husband, husband’s or

wife’s elder brother, whether

older or younger than one’s self,

(though always older in the for-

mer case according to the Hindu

custom, the wife being always

younger than the husband); ma-
ternal uncle’s or paternal aunt’s

son,who is older than one’s self.

ttkoS, ». A certain plant having

a bitter medicinal seed of a

brown color.

vrsjsSiiaca, n. A brother-in-law.

ra, n. A well.

vr-al), n. An ornament or jewel

hanging from the ear, an ear-

pendant.

ir-3), 1 r. (. To gobble, devour

\ or swallow greedily,

gulp. [dard.

£9. «• A flag,banner, stan.

w^)t3bc£D, n, A tomcat, wild

w;£)&>7wc<&>, f cat.

v. i- To cry out; to echo

or resound, to be dreary, as an

empty or desolate house.

vr-sx^s$», «• A tear; iron; vapor, es

^'o^w-e»=tears of joy.

w-cf . w. Language,dialect;an oath,

swearing; a vow; a symbol,

w -p^ css» . r. To swear, take an

oath.

, WjSi'. «• Assistance, aid, help.

Vj3(fe),ii. A cooking vessel or

j

utensil. [oath.

Ur-jSsoaSS, r. i. To swear, take an

j

W(355m, same as £rn,

wpvr»e», ?i. A god or deity. *

!
r. i. To speak,

i

same as
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w,! S'sSoo, ft. A chaplet or wreath of
;

SoXo-o^is', ft. A sort of moeking-

flowers, pearls &c., worn on the !
bird, which is black in color and

forehead by the bride and bride- smaller than a crow,

groom during marriage.
j
SiogJtSsSM, n. A certain plant,

ft. The arm.
aoa'sSw. w. A multitude.

xrwfosSw, a. Public, well-known, ori. fo. of -Do a.

open- [undisguisedly.
, ao6j same as

«*. Openly, pnHMy.j
„ A drop .; dotj8pot; same

*»**«, r. i. T„ fcunt,
as e**^#*,.

^r^sios5xi7rj

,
aclv. Openly, publicly,;

?r&T>f£re$, r. i. To faint.

rs&» , a. Public, known.

TFsfro, n. The arm.

irsjwa?JC!&, ft. A Kshatriya.

’ST* Sxco *s5co

,

same as a.

TTS^oo*^6
; J

wsSwskn'OjSw, ft. The armpit.

"zrsjTOCJ3«tfs5M, w- A close or hand

QocS, ft. A metal pot.

£>os>*S», ft* A reflection, image,sha-

dow] figure, shape, form ; an

orb, a disc," as of the sun or

) moon; an equal, a match ;
the

fruit of Coccinia Indica.

. w. (bot.) same as S^oJb

sjtocs&^sSm, ft. A close or nano a . Reflected. [woman,
to hand fight or contest, perso-i n , A rosy-lipped girl ; a

nal struggle, pugilistic encoun-
j , ^ ^

ter, wrestling, pugilism, boxing,
j

TTifoovz&x), same as eg's&w.
;£nr^,

A poor man, a beggar.

, SitfsSw, ft. Alms j begging.

TT*»^ca&.c&, ft. Epi. of Kumara-j
v . To be astounded or

swami. thunderstruck, to be struck
«• Abundance. dumb, to be petrified, to be cow-

’ETstto^), ft. The arm. ed down.

a. Externa], outer, out- same as S)3ss£».

side, exterior.— n. The outside,..ag^eo^, v. t. To erect,

exterior.
,
£j£b_£)56b_sfc;6, v. i. To be in a

»^c2Sb, ft . One who is outside
fright, alarmed, or cowed down.

or without, an outsider, a for- £)>'. adv. Tightly,

eigner; an outcast. £)Xur>cxQoi$>, (collo.) r.i. To become
ft. Saffron; assafetida ; a stubborn, to be on bad terms

horse of the country of Balkh. with, or with each other, to

SoSjSm, ft. Tightness; stiffness;; break with, to be on, or have,

pride, arrogance, haughtiness, strained relations.
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axc&|», v. t. To withhold, stop,

keep back, hold in, restrain ; to

astringe, to act as an astringent

on.

—

v. i. To become costive or

constipated, as the bowels,

awe, n. A dishonest man; a beg-

gar.

® ft, n. Tightness, tension
;

hard-

ness, firmness, stiffness,rigidity.

—a. Tight, firm, hard. [tie.

SiHo-Sj , v. t. To tighten ; to fasten,

n. Tightening; fastening,

a. Firm, strong.-

,
same as DHo^.

SHcsfij, v. i. To b e c o m e tight or

taut, to be tightened,

same as SHo-a?.

£)7fo&5, a. Tight; stiff.

—

n. Tight-

ness, tension.

a. Tight; stiff.

—

n. Tightness,

tension
;
stiffness or unyielding-

ness, as an element of tact, em-

ployed opportunely and in pro-

per degree in dealing with and

managing men.

aXo^^fSb, v. i. To become tight.

OX
,
adv. Tightly,

ax a. Loud; firm.

—

ad r. Loud-

ly, aloud
;

firmly,

a -uiv °
,

S3, n. A bedding.

ai3^wciSD,n. A beggar, mendicant.

Begging, beggary, ask-

ing alms or charity, mendican-

cy ;
alms. [ly.

a^Xb, v. t. To say or report false-

SfaSw , n. Great tightness,

a&o, adv. Quickly
;
greatly, much.

—n. Excess.

a&»a«6^ ,
adv. Suddenly, abruptly.

Sis, ano. fo. of a3

.

Ca

SOisSx, same as
U d

as£e>s>eas5w, same as anr) 0ss'n5$».

aS’, same as |)zr:
.

axraOMo&.v.t. To enclose, as

something in a letter or cover,

arr'ocoo’^), n. Enclosure.

awtfsSM.'i n. A lodging, lodge, re-

aT3-°6b, \ sidence ; a drove of

loaded cattle, a caravan.

asr>os5M, n. A cat.

n. A certain medicinal

salt, black salt, bitnoben.

a^a, n. A female cat.

2)3o55si»,'l

DcIsS*,
j

n - S1,jness; shame.

n. Epi. of Indra.

33 . n. A child, an infant, a babe

or baby
;
young, offspring, issue;

a son
; a daughter,

a^cffib. n. A male child, a little
Ca

boy ; a son.

a^sSto, n. The pains of child-
birth or parturition, labor, tra-

vail.

a3^0 ,
n. A woman in childbed.

Ca #
a'S, ano. fo. of a 3.

Ca
!

Ca

a Jl
£>-£;,a. Indicating love ; dally-

ing; unsteady.
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w. Any outward action!

indicating love, a love-gesture,

dalliance
; blandishment, cajo-

.
lery ; brightness.

—

a. Moving,

unsteady
; possessing or indicat-

'

ing love or affection.

2) v. i. To shine, to flash.

Jjd, n. A woman making love-

gestures, a voluptuous woman,

a flirt, jilt; a cunning or trickish

woman ; a woman in general.

Sjfeo-aj, v.i. To dally; to shine;

to move
; to swing.

2) n. Nakedness.—o '

a_gS,?i. A naked person,

a H, n. An inch.—o'

aj§«£, n. An instrument used in

taking out cakes from a frying

pan.

as ,
n. Hell.

assSw, a. Broken.
a 3

a v. i. To die.
a ’

a'S, n. Hell ; any one of the cross-
cr
bars that support the deck of a

boat.

a^Kao-cSj . v. i. To roar, to howl.
a

3<a.6o£, n. A roar, a howl.

af^DT'ccS, n. An ornament worn

by women on the third toe.

ath, n. A Mussulman lady.
u

a^g'sSw, n. Haughty indifference,

* affectation of indifference to-

wards a beloved object through

pride and conceit ;
coquetry

;

blandishment, playfulness.

a«^rsyS,^ n. A coquet, a flirty

J
jilt.

2kS'®gS's5x>, same as

n. The state of being be-

side one’s self, stupor, senseless-

ness; bewilderment; grief; hesit-

ation. [self.

v. i. To be beside one’s

v. i. To be beside one’s

self; to faint.

n. Seeds or grains of Ory-

za satim without husk, paddy
deprived of the husk, rice.

aogfijj-£) (i»o»o», w. Liquor of rice.

"I n. A cork,stopper,stopple,

I

a8oJ»,
j

plug; (&3"3w>. zr°p )peg.

a kind of women’s ear-ornament.

a»a», «dy. Rapidly, quickly, has-

tily, hurriedly.

")

as!, n. A kind of necklace, [loss.

aaSsSeo, n. Hesitation; being at a

a&>£o$M,n. A title of honor, an

honorary or distinctive title or

mark, a badge.

ajfcTr'otfi &>, n. One who bears a

mark or title of honor or dis-

tinction, a title-holder, a digni-

tary.

a&TT's'?, n. Titles; mode of ad-

dressing any high personage.

aebJ£>, n. A title or mark of honor
or distinction; motto; a vow, a
resolution, an undertaking; a

see 355*
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strong, powerful, or capable
person. [ness, stiffness.

-liSj'joo. a. Hard, stilt'.—n. Hard-

n. A kind of firework.

5)So~£ooo. i>. pi. A sort of firework

called flower-pots.

£>&s3fca, same as a^as.

aSe'fS', ^

a^’osji',

a&ljs'.

[

adv. Quickly,rapidly,hur-

!

riedly,soon, immediately,

at once.

aesaaeso^", adv. (ono.) The sound

produced in stones falling.

Seso^j, same as Q&'fc.

n. Tightness. [tight.

Sea a^css,, «• i. To become very
es J *

j

a«so, n. Tightness, tension
;

elas-

ticity ;
hardness, stiffness;strict-

ness, sternness, inflexibility.

—

a.
\

Tight, hard, stiff
;
strict, stern,

inflexible. [a cave, cavern.

aosS», n- A hole,aperture;achasm

;

a©aa, n. (bot.) Bilimbi tree, Aver-

rhoa bilimbi.

aejoSSs&'Bo, r. i. To die.

ae»5SsSr»8b^, r- f. To kill; to destroy.

aeaSosSn^, «• Killing; destruction.

ae»Soe», same as aew^eso.

ati^oBS, «• An iguana.

ai5^osSs5M,«. A snake ; a rat. [die.

Soty-eso, v. i. To be suffocated, to

2o, n. A disc, a cake, as of soap

etc., a small tablet or tabloid ; a

brass or silver plate used as a

peon’s badge ; a round cushion

or pillow; (lao—) a bit or

piece of silver or gold tied to the

waist-thread of a female infant;

^og'a^e C7V‘p K'^iS'^CIV'p fc5o3o^£b

bubo. £)o fjoao^'oSoOM^"—

bubonic.

Oo ~ao8o, n. A flat tile.

same as -iig'sk), the wea-
cn 1

pon of Vishnu.

as S', n. The disk of the sun or
oo J

moon. [yhigle marmeluv.
ae>£sS», n. (bot.) Bengal quince,

2 5^ . same as So .

n. (bot.) Vinca rosea.

6^*1* w" (bot.) Ficus nitida.

n. The red -winged

stinging beetle.

n. A flat tile.

n. (bot.)The satin-wood tree,

Chloroxylon Sivietenia. \_ueum.

a^K|, n.(bot.) Sacchanim sponta-

a^&b, same as a&^.

a-ji, w. A spring; a catch; a contri-

vance, device, mechanism,

a^sfoeg", n. A kind of crane,

a^sss^,

a^-jSr^*,) «• Tlle lotus*

a-^a^S, n. Quickness.

a-fJsSw, ». The lotus-plant;the stem

or root of the lotus.

a-fjtks^sSx, n. The lotus.

a$, »• Tension; elasticity.
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n. A lotus-plant; a pond ab-

ounding with lilies.

Slj&ajb, same as eX-v^Sxo^.

r. /. To lose hold.
j

S ». Hell.

3t6o
,
a<?r. All at once.

I)cio. «. A crack, cleft, split, chink.

t)ciofte».
j

l)ci3e»n-»Jo, C V ' I. To crack.

t)cfce» £"*£).,
)

fki3g\ same as £}cfc. I

StoSw, n. A lock; a key. £;. ^cssi

do = to lock. I). §c5s»k>= toun-

S&'Heu.r. i. To become poor or weak,

to be impoverished.

A rt. Poverty, indigence,

a»eJg's5oj,J destitution, penury.

SI), fe5. «. A Mussulman lady.

l)sfe^5S», n. Disgust, abhorrence,

detestation;one of the nine rasa*

or emotions, the disgusting or

loathsome.

—

a. Loathsome, dis-

gusting, nauseous, revolting,

detestable, hideous ; loathing,

detesting; cruel. [cruel man.

!)$•?& c&, n. Epi. of Arjuna a

fisSr*, n. Insurance.

lock. [lotus.

n. The seed vessel of the

t}£*£r>Sc&» , it. (bot.) Citron, citrus

medica. [germ; root, cause-

SssSm, n. A seed; testicle; semen;

tjzT'S^sSoo, ii. A held ploughed or

harrowed after sowing, [caste.

t)2?^c<&>, n. A man born in a high

Ibur’, 65. n. A roll of betel leaves.

£)<&>, n. Waste land, uncultivated

land ; iron-filings or dust.

—

a.

Waste, useless
;
poor, inferior.

i)&, n. Fear.

f)3b§"’o£>, v. i. To fear, be afraid.

v . t. To frighten.

btS, a. Poor, destitute, indigent,

needy, penurious; wretched,mis-

erable, pitiable, helpless
; dejec-

ted, downcast, dispirited.

—

n. A
poor or destitute person. biSw=

the poor.

bis, n. (bot.) Trichosanthes anyui-

na, snake gourd plant.

«• (bot.) A snake gourd.

SttsSM, n. Bravery.

£)e®s&», n. A testicle.

b&ss, n. An almirah, a chest of

DJ65r>,
j

drawers, a bureau.

lias, same as bis.

beso, a. Useless.

&ea35r»a93,
?

'

t To become useless,

tjesos^,.) [mouth.

zx>oK. n. A pot with a narrow
n. The Vaishnavite

mark on the forehead made with

little spaces between its arms or

branches: dist. fr. xoX?r’&z&\,.

wjS'c-. n. ano. fo. of kjTj,-; the

inside or hollow of the mouth,

a mouthful.
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n. The barking of a

dog.

»3S'j
J
_oSx>, n. (bot.) Cpt'scdpinia sap-

pan, sappau-wood; a goat; the

heart.

?x>'~§~°lr- ,
n. A fragrant powder

formed of various ingredients.

ws’’j
J
_c6x,

;
n. Same as

;
the

pollen of flowers.

tuTjpW&, n. A perfumer.

c&>, n. AmoutLf u 1, as of

any liquid.

n. A sort of gold pin worn

by women as an ornament in
j

the tip of the ear.

toXtoX, adv. Fragrantly.

oaifoao, 11 . Fragrance.

TO&exjr’jsb, v. i. Same as ?^bTO€»r,

fSi ; to increase, swell, rise.

v. t. To make known
or public, publish, divulge,

noise abroad. [or public.

v. i. To become known

wK
,
n. The cheek ; the inside of

a’
the cheek; a bubble; a spring

|

of water, a fountain.

toH
,
n. Ashes : dust,

o’ ’

to^, «. Little, small, t iny and

pretty
;
young.—u. A term of

endearment applied to a young
girl.

to

©

yfi-'c<i£':>, n. A young fellow, a

pretty little child ; a term of

endearment applied to a child.

to^, n. A cipher
; the shoulder.

74

toks J9e, same as

'ooksSxj. n. The shoulder; the arm.

n. A Kshatriya.

ItosVsSm, n. Coaxing, flattering;

lulling, soothing.

txSAoiSS , v. t. To coax, flatter; to

lull, soothe.

to SAOO, I

3 /

r Same as to«Xs&>.
.3 i

23

TAd £ So o6cO , J
sa

- y

"1 n. (ono.) The noise
made by anything sink-

ing iu water or other liquid.

toL, )to
I

TO
to’ fn. A basket.

to'3S\ J
<a y

to £§^<2, n. A water-fowl.

to if.cS, n. A roll of thread.

TOX:TOii. cidc. In bubbles, with a

bubbling noise*

TOihs&i, n. (bot.) Bryonia callosa; a

variety of paddy yielding red

rice.

TOfir&rics , ii. A sort of fish.

ix>(£-6ois . ii. (bot.) Gracia valeifolid,

ii. Hoot.

n. A kind of game.

,
ii. A kind of children’s

game.

toSK, ». A small pot.

to <3 ft, a. Short and thick, squat.

—

ii. A small pot; a leathern
bottle.

to A?;, n. A leathern bottle.
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ua<35>, w. A bump or swelling; aj^c^owo, n. A sort of bottle-like

knot or joint in a cane.

»a<St»<3, a. Small, little, pretty.

ix&sstSo, r. i. To be perplexed.

mcx&S', n. Immersion, a plunge.

n, A kind of cake,

wsfibtom., 11

metallic vessel or jar.

ano. fo. of

zx> ©, n. Enjoyment.

zmSA n. Mind, thought, thinking,

t*>a,J intellect, understanding, in-

telligence
;
judgment, discern-

1 (
ono -) The sound

j

ment, sense, wisdom
;
intention,

,
adv.j produced by any purpose ; advice, counsel,

thing suddenly sinking in water. > v. i. (preceded by tx^x, §

uc>£bXo, a. Short.

n. A little one, a child

Short. v. i. To learn, take,

wadSo&c&,n. A little boy. !
or derive a lesson, to be correct-

n. A small rattling';

i

or &) To advise or admonish^.);

a . ;
to reprimand or reprove (t.).

drum. !

txa=&>oSbc2&, m.
)

n. A person en-
,
m.

)

osdSctMd&r^osncdSc, n. A beggar
j

^

iS)oW“’ /J dowed un-

who carries a small rattling; derstauding, one who is intelli-

gent, rational, wise, sensible,

shrewd.

??. Want of sense or

drum. [ture
;
a testicle.

n. A bubble
; hydrocele ;

rup-

uo^'s^cg's, n. (hot.) Heart-pea,Car-

diospermnm 1i alicaca h inn.

thinking, foolishness, folly, want

__ of common sense, stupidity.
ixti'Ao-iS) . v. t. To protrude, thrust

, ^a5r*jS»c&, «. 0 n e who has no
forward; to stir up. thinking, sense, or intelligence,

o-^j, n. fr.
;

a fool, a stupid man.

n. (bot.) Acacia Po.rhnr- '> vx&cSh, n. A wise or learned man,
cjhii.

j

too ii. A kind of fish.

w. (bot.) Physalis Pc- i

j ruviana.

n. A man suffering from

a hydrocele or rupture.

Ca

IX)&
C9

n. A bottle, a flask.

sage, ono who is enlightened;

name of the founder of Bud-
dhism.

zn&t^S&x,, n. A bubble.

, n. Wednesday.

a. Known, understood.

n. A wise or learned man

,

a sage ; agod or deity; the
planet Mercury,
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n. The root of a tree.
j

TO|g8Sx>§S(
J
_33-»c<!$b, w. A man having

wa^j^ciSb, n. Epi. of Siva. i wide and large nostrils,

wa^ea., n. Hunger, appetite. to&8, n. A heifer or yonng cow.

TO$5uo.5>bC(&>, n. One who is hungry. i»er>§, n. A nose-ring.

n - Desire to know.
! toScSv, r. i. To enjoy, to he in

n. A prison.
great glee or joy, exult, rejoice,

watf-S"*, «. n. A covering or cover, chuckle.
a
J
eiU

.

[ornament. ^ n Enjoyment, joy, glee,
vfiiSg,n. A small bell or tinkling: ...

,, , I exultation, rejoicing, chuckling.
toSS, n. Mud, nure. I

: too,
TOCf^^r>55oo, ii. A kind of snake. 1

00
• i

: looo^ocS, n. The penis : used
TO
^

S’, n* A child
i a dwarf.—a. wo,

'
with reference to a

^^ort
' ^S^CXS), child.

to&o5'c<&>, to. A child. 1 T... *•

witJbur', n. A lie.

to&jcSo, f. t. To scratch; to handle

lightly, to linger; to cajole.

to8o&:c£&>, to. A basket-maker.

r»tsbs>, ano. fo. of atfsSn.

aoe)s;o<Sb, 1

toS£> n. Food, rice.

i»;5£8o£ib'^>), same as

t»55£^»,
^ ^ marrJage feast.

vx>S^six>vo!j,)

zx-~fj; to. The hiss of a serpent, his-

to. (bot.) Ficus rubcscens, sing, snorting, snoring; a deep

Ficus heteropkylla. breath, a sigh.

to&s ,
n. The head, the skull; a nut- v. i. To hiss.

ee 7 ej

shell; the empty shell of a long wafJwjS, to. (ono.) The noise of the

gourd. boiling or ebullition of water or

toms' Q,to. A broad knife,a hatchet. the like.

tom^oss, to. The head, the skull. TO-pTO-per'iSo, v. i. To hiss; to be

tom ‘Sog, n. A species of antelope a bloated condition, to have

which has wide nostrils.

tom§j|3, n. A sort of pigeon.

TOMTTiS-p, n. An adze used by
I

stone-cutters. i

too much of the watery element.

to-jJsSm, to. Chaif, husk; curds or

curdled milk without cream.

to^, same as p-gieso. •

TOMs$w5c>ij-, to. A nose with wide' *»$£*$)> v. i. lo be spoiled or un-

and large nostrils. der a disadvantage.
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wo'TSw&iaj^^, n. A variety of fclie wr»cjsr?fcsS^s, n. (bot.) Cucurbita

great millet. <

pepo.

zxi'fta :J
ii. The hiss of a snake. wa-"<S^csfijsr^ n. Potassie- carloticts

,

wa-&
;

.-S'
|

adv. With a hiss, as that I
impure carbonate of potash

&
I r £l '-'wr'x-

.

d _ A oli _r»rvlr*-n nrn
of a snake ;

angrily. OT-iSrs-ftfo&ju, u. Ash-color, gray.

To hiss, as a snake. ^ of

txroQ, n. A kind of sweetmeat. )

wj’Cif1
,
n . Mold, mildew- wr-ifg.0 ,

n. A civet cat.

wpeSScaSjf, «• Moldy. [to mold. n. A devil, an evil spirit.

i. To become moldy, «• UsinS oLscene lan~

guage.

[
lOO

-- -3, ii. Ashes j eating.

-coo'3LS ,
see wj'eJI.0 •

ro y c*0

wcr-Sb, n. Obscene or foul language.

ixp> caf>a4», a. t.

£J

?xr°ci&, ano. fo. of vxr 1 cam

v. i. To become moldy,

wj'g', n. Deceit, trickery; a lie.

n. Downright falsehood,
s]aug;

obscenity, indecence-

—

a.

a bold lie.
Obscene, foul, indecent.

v.t. To hush or silence A milk.pot .

bv downright falsehood, to deny

downrightly, to browbeat.
M * s 1CS ’

n. Chaff, husk; dirt, dust,|^ samo as re-
mold, cobwebs. « n - a Mussulman or

wr»-E>, «• A ghost, spirit, devil, Mahomadan lady,

goblin, hob-goblin, bugbear,
1 iw'Sb M* The earth,

scare crow. : o55,'l n. A disguise
;

deceit

;

wcT'-Cst'Ci&, M. Children’s word for
j

-
C^W),

j
fiction.

a thief or a devil.
j.xt- s}A y’iosS, ,/. , «. A cunning or

Epi* of Sha. txr.-aj-^c& -w.
J

deceitful person;

wr-istfaSw, n. False appearance, a masker.

deceit, trick, fraud, illusion.

—

a. .-.vr-tf, a. A trumpet.

False, deceitful, delusive.
! •.i3-^5“rt D5T»cu5o, n. One affected

w3'4o-s’05Sj'6,«. a deceiver, cheat, witli elephantiasis, an eleplian-

impostor, pretender. tiac person. [len leg.

tsr»6oic<Sb, d w. A cheat,rogue.pi e- n. Elephantiasis, a swol-

va'fcSoctfo,J
tender, impo.-tor.

! same as ?^n?5oX. \locularis.

w*<§£, n. Ashes. n. (bot.) Ambrosinia uni-
ts
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venerable, or handsome; a chief

leader.

wt»8’?C‘sS»^ ,
n. A sort of trumpet.

n. Excess, increase.

„ m , „ 23 \o£)S.bSm, a. Very beautiful.
ixnSiSo-zS}, v. i. lo cause to swell, v 17

to inflate.
!^oWsSw , n‘ The roar of an ele-

TxrtSiSoo—oo, v. i. To become full;
phant.

to be inflated.

wcr-Ti-'’, n. A trumpet.

wa-'TpS'lik-S', n. Coarse sugar.

• [ a . La
2j

Large, big.

^xt-'^oX, n. The main stream of

. tit . t> • • , • the Ganges.
n.lbot.mhretia Buxitoha .

. T
<» v 17

is.^5^-xr>^c^, n. Leprosy.
OT^QaL n. ("hot.) Hymenodicti/on .

3
TT , ,v 1 * *

. a\sJ-S.asSs3, n. Hydrocele.
excelsum. [

"J ij

^6053, ori. fo. of
j

“e)
5^^’ Fire ’

ixrthX,—Ao, n. (hot.) Silk cotton
n ‘ The planet Jupiter

;

tree, Eriadendron anfractuosum.'

ano. fo. of

txr~o, n. A kind of sweet cake or!

bun.

wo-'H', same as -uxr0ass
as

name of the preceptor or priest

of the gods.

i
n. Thursday.

3oK, n. Grief, sorrow, pining, re-

pining. [row, gi’ieve.

; ’3oX'?T|5b, v. i. To pine, repine, sor-
»3'6>*ftai, es. n. A coarse woolen! „ . r_ „

btaket, thick felt.
j *°f

“< " *' T° to

t-j* i , : ble.
wr*o, ft. Pith.

SoXz&o,
ua-»£>, a. Yalueless,worthless,pith-

less, sapless, juiceless.

2ov''(3oi», ft. Grain.

n. (bot.) Brazil cher-

ry, Physalis Peruviana.

«nji, ». (bot.) Vitex ahlorea; see;
(^8_) Ahdmo^u,

moschatus.

wr-O.
I . rn

. _ i UoslHeo, - oo, r. i. lo start, set out.
ah ots, same as cfco^. ”
^

.
j

"BoSo, ?i. (bot.) sEschynomene
2)^o£sSw, ft. A heap, multitude, num- Indica

ber, a flock, a drove. 23o5£bs£b, r. i. To be alarmed, dis!

“e)
013^^0^15 n* deity, a deini- 1

heartened, or dejected.

god, an immortal ; one who is
j

‘3o<&>ses;>-Ss , v.i. To frighten, to in-

emiuent, excellent, respectable,
|

timidate.

eo 1

out.

j
'3os5, n. (bot.)

'I r. i. To pine, repine,

,j
sorrow, grieve.

«• To yell, shriek, cry

Abelmosch us eseu-
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v. i. To be dejected or

disheartened, to be alarmed,

to be stupified.

"SosS, n. Mud.

13ol5 eb, (collo.) n. Confusion, per-

plexity, great fear, terror, alarm,

panic.

v.i. To cry out; to lament .

"SX’iSSoS, n. (hot
)
Amberboalndica,

Athanasia Indica.

3x^0, v- i. To be afraid, to fear.

—n. Fear, terror.

wX&seaj-cSj, v. t. To frighten.

3X&1SS&,
•3 X Sew, > v, i. To fear, be afraid.
«3X Soo, J

3X&, ano. fo. of
'

3 X<&,.o
3Xosi», n. Fear; concern.

"3X Qo-&, v. i. To be afraid,
o

^XSg'sSx), n. Fear,
o ’

351 e», e». v. i. To be afraid, to
o «'

tremble.

sjTfotfc, «. The adjutant crane.

n. A species of wild fowl.

?3»oSw,w. A hole, orifice, bore,
23

aperture.

gto, n. Heat ; hardness, difficulty.

—a. Hot; hard, difficult.

, r. £. To release.

• 23^5"^), a. same as 3 i3 :Js$w.

3i3X5io, n. Hardness, harshness,
eo

severity, stiffness ;
violence,

fury ; harsh words, severe

language; cruelty.

—

a. Hard,
harsh, severe, stiff; violent,
furious; cruel.

343&0&I, "1 n. A furious or cruel

J
person.

"34m, n. Hardness, stiffness, rigi-

dity,regard,respect,weight, awe.

—a. Much, escessiv e.

—

adc.

Much, excessively, violently.

I
3£oX>, ano. fo. of 3Sk?fo.

3&C53, ano. fo. of "asscto.

a^cvpBb, v. i. To be beautiful.

ISaicfo, w. Beauty, handsomeness,

fineness, prettiness, grace, ele-

gance ; strength.

—

a. Beautiful,

elegant; large, great; strong.—v. i. same as 3«jc7W5o.

n. Beauty; strength.

n. Trouble, fuss, noise, ado,

complication.

n. An empty sack.

n. A kind of sweetmeat; see

"35jiD, n. (bot.) Griffithia frag-

3<Xag',
J runs, Posoqueria fragrans

m

’’S&So-iSi, see "Seacio^.

"BScsfco, n. Fearfulness ; severity;

harsh language.

—

a. Fearful;
severe; harsh; much.

'Sfi&cSb, ii. A terrible man;a cruel

man.

®Sc3^, v.i. & imps. To have a dif-

ference or misunderstanding, to

be on bad terms.

^3ric§o-c&, r. t. To break; to sprain.
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BracSo, v. i. To move; to be remov-

ed; to be sprained.

—

n. Motion

;

a sprain.

"aracJfe, see UJkfo.

~B?x>cSo, see Utec§S.

UsmcXo, n. A rafter, a cross bamboo

used in erecting a pandal or

shed.

UJ&, same as U 11c<3b.

13jSsto, n. (bot.) Calamus Rotang

cane, rattan.

g _Qg", n. Any thing rising up or

coming off in flakes.

T3J3D, same as

USo, n. same as u_§S' & uJIcto;

respect.

U hk&,w.A hand or hand-breadth,
|

a measure of four finger-

breadths.

IS'Sdo-SS, v. t. To frighten, alarm^

terrify, startle, to bully, t o

threaten.

USSo-^), n. Frightening, threaten-

ing, bullying, a threat.

grab, n. Fear, fright,alarm,terror,

panic, start.

—

v. i. To be afraid

or alarmed, to fear, to start, to

be startled.

Ui'tSbsj'to, v. i. To fear.

US8b~?>to, v. t. To frighten.

USOb'^&j n. A timid person.

UJSbBb, see UJStSb.

n. A royal tiger.
u

n - Bark, rind, shell, the

hard outer crust of certain
things.

UScsSo, v. i. To happen,occur,take

place; to be or exist; to spread

;

to attain or reach
(
t .)•

Utnbo, a. Cruel ; rough, not fine.

U8§, n. Defect, want.

UObSS, u. Indifference,reserve,cold-

ness, distance, want of interest.

Uoo-5), n. The bird called shrike.

Uosto, n. A hole.

Uoc333o, v. i. To spread.

Uo ?,cs'£, n. The ring-dove.

Uo n. Liquor of jag-

gery.

Uosto, n. Jaggery.

US , a. Deceitful.

—

n. A deceitful
oo *

person ;
a coquette.

USo-Sh,®- t. To deceive, coax,
wheedle.

U3o-$j, n. Deceiving, coaxing,
wheedling.

U % clb,w.Brightness,polish,a gleam •

movement, motion.— v. i. To

shine, gleam, glitter; to move,

ano. fo. of US;c?<b.

UsfTfosv

)"• ^e ring-dove.

c-ss, see U^csb & Unc&.

U^sS, see U'toasb.

UfJ, ach'. Quickly. •

U~obsS, v. i. Same as UficSSw
;

to

miss the mark, glance aside, to

slip through the fingers.
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A A, n ‘ A fisherman; a palanquin-

hearer.

Asr«35£w,') Other forms of AsSsff

j s5», AsS-69.

A
,
ano. fo. of e^oA.

AoA&, same as AoAx>.

Axfi, n. A filament or very thin

plate of talc-stono; gold-leaf;

tinsel ; mica ; a sort of jewel

;

name of a certain raga or tune.

(collo.) rub-. Quickly, soon,
without delay, promptly.

n - A firomidary.

Asi;xr.&,, t-. a. Unnecessary, need-

less, useless, superfluous.

Aartfe, s=. n. Fatigue, weariness,

annoyance, vexation, bother.
Air 5-£)'..:=to become tired, con-

fused and disgusted, to have and
feel enough of an annoying af-

fair. A#K>Ac555o*:=to weary,
dun, vex, tease, drive a man des-

perate or mad, put one out of
his wits, confuse, put out.

n. A two-anna piece; one
eighth part ; one thirty-second

aStSf?, w.A sort of carp, the silver-

fish,cyprfwm? chrysoparitis;(hot.)

Vitis latifolia.

AcTe», 6s. a. Bad ; shapeless, ill-

formed, clumsy, unseemly, im-

proper.

AsrWsiN., same as c<iSb

.

At^CS", n. A she-devil or spirit; a

wicked woman.

A cJ^sGeifb, n. A certain goblin,imp,

demon or fiend.

Aa, n. Purging, looseness of the

bowels, a purge, a motion o r

evacuation of the bowels.

Aaxg, n. (bot.) Jalap, Jalapa.

AasfeoJS), n. A purgative medicine,

purgative, laxative, cathartic,

physic.

A~§,
"J

es. a. Without any more

Atr§S,J balance or remainder,

completely or fully paid.

AS, n. A dog.

Ai&t5'!&
<
-&, e>. a. Out of repair, out

of order, in a bad condition, in

I bad repair.

!
Ass'J3, /. in. Ono who bar-

j

AS'S'wSo, m. C gains or makes a

; 'feve'j), m . J bargain, a bargain-

er, a purchaser, buyer ;a trader,

merchant, dealer.
1

AsalA;, «• Fraudulent, deceitful.

_
part;

/,/.) split pulse.

As'lc / , 7i. (bot.) Iponuea pe#-

capne.

AdX, n. Tax, rent.

-A2^sSi3, n> pa ] s0 siimv< pretence, i

«. Fraud, deceit, trick,

feigning, affectation, guile, im- mischief,

posture.
j

Ass^&, v. i- To bargain.

ASs&o, ano. fo. of AcBrsSw.
|
A»s

5

m, n. Trade, bargain, dealing.
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'^Sas's&>5-(5-o?5's5oo= some trade or

other, some kind of trade or

other work or business.

«!8, n. N. of a certain caste; a

Vysya; a kettle-drum; (bot.)

Leonotis nepetisfolia • Phlomis

nepetcefvlin. *se-r*os5 Hg zot$o

=a pear.

l5 61?,S3 . n. Amount of assessment,

the total assessment of a village

or district; total, sum; addition.

n. A simpleton.

—

a. Simple,

ignorant.

ifoa, n. A deceiver, cheat.

^e», n. Deceit, trick, guile.

l5e»S<£o,
")

To deceived.

v. t. To deceive.

63. a. Unreasonable,

same as is&m.

AfSd, n. A plant with a red flower,

the root of which is eaten as a

pickle ; a sort of nose-ring worn
by women on the side of the

nose.

a. Odd, not even : oppo. to -£8.

«!$S’o£3, n. Epi. of Siva.

n. Epi. of Cupid.

ot jier £orms 0£
ass^e, y

n. Trade, commerce.

n. A trader, merchant.

15'e», n. The vomiting and other

signs of pregnancy.

75

«. Ignorance
; trash.

;3 n. Anger.

n. An upper garment.

p-rn'n, n. A wandering religious

mendicant.

|3 5 ,
n. A species of hawk. [&c.

33 oo, &C. see wcxCoXo, xo&ea

13 -jSw, n. The bridge of the lute or

Vina,

same as

sr’og'^s&o, ano. fo. of jr,

S'(
T
-^s5co.

n. A kind of fish nearly

spherical and covered with

prickles, the genus tetrodon,

particularly the species termed

hispidus.

zr’oS'a, n. A liar.

«y*ol, ano. fo. of ?3^ci.

^oSo-Ss , v. t. To deceive, delude,

tempt, mislead; To cause to tell

a lie.

2T“o&, n. A lie, falsehood.

—

a.

False, untrue. a^,og'p£io^&j= to

belie.

—

v. i. To lie, speak or

utter falsehood, tell a lie.

sS^oSocn’cS, /.

sV'oJoo-’ c<£o> m.y n" ^ dar.

iT'oXa'sSw, n. A playing or spinning

top. is^. ^psr^io = to spin a top.

zT’oTto, n. A large hollow bamboo,
—a. Hoarse.

) n. The stocks o*

*s-o£r’os3§,J
light fetters of wood

in which petty c r i m i n a 1 s are
> confined.
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In. A cocoanut with the
2yT’offios6co, (,

l husk on.
iS^’ots’sSm, j

2T°oSX, same as tr°<§s£>.

iS^oib, a. Bound, globular; extre-

mely sour.

sr,o&iX, n. The gullet.

iS^o&^Ji,n. (bot.) Jaaminnm sam.

bac, Nijdanthes savilac.

ts^oihss, n. The gullet.

^y'o'SsSMj ft. A hurdle of thorns.

sr’oJssio, other forms of o^o

sS-'onp’-ko, \ s&o.

sr°oe£, a. Large, big.

—

n. A quilt;

the mullet fish.

*y', o0'T'f!
3

ft. A raven.

ft. A sort of brim-

stone in flakes.

sT’o^^sSood, ft. (bot.) Oplismenus

frumentacens.

sr’oeS’^sSM&D, ft. (bot.) Euphorbia

antiquorum •

sS~oS£o33Sc£3 3T ft. A species of large

s5''
,oi£ffc43, j

plantain.

Ty'oeS'w’cxoj ft. A kind of light red

stone,, a pebbly rock.

jT’ogb, ft. The husk of the great
millet. [palmyra tree,

ft. A hole, bore; a small

?y',oK£o5m, ano. fo. of *r,o«$sSM.

is™o£&c<&, ft. One who wears an

armor.

ft. A kind of fish.

^o-r; -£)-£)£, n. The film formed on

young palmyra leaves.

•sS-'oSSt&D, ft. Armor; a jacket with

sleeves not reaching below the

elbow.

eS^oQ, ft. The body.

sS'-oSS, ft. N. of a certain caste or

race, a native of Bundlekund.

iS*‘o&
!
w. A thread; a skein, a

bundle of fibres or thread; a

piece of string or tape attached

to a jacket or coat used in the

place of a button for tying it; a

garland of flowers ; corn dried

up for want of moisture.

—

a.

Plump, big, fat. [pithless.

iy°o&£rS£), v. i. To pine, become
S'0 0'S, w. The edible inner sub-

stance or pith of the plantain

tree ; the string for fastening a

jacket, the tie of a bodice.

ft. A hole, bore, orifice,

aperture
; a pit ; a mouthful ; a

grave.

ft. A pouch
; a purse.

?s-%-(0oK5,ft.A gram-bag, nosebag.

?S'’
,S{r-'<3tf&s, «. A kind of snake.

^-’Sk-er' c£b, w. A snake ; a thief,

house-breaker, burglar.

n.A treasury; a money-

bag.

is^§k_, a. Toothless.

\
n - A small parcel or

bundle, as of cloths

&c., knapsack, budget.
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r

«r”5Sjj_, v.t. To eat greedily, to stuff

the mouth and eat voraciously,

to gobble.
—aSo, n. (bot.) Indian Hydro-

cotyle or Penny-wort, Hydroco-

tyle Asiatica.

tf’SS^er=&, same as 2^ 50^.

n. A nose-bag or gram-

bag for a horse ; a bucket for

drawing water ; a leathern bag

for baling water out of a boat

&c.
;

(bot.) Zapania nodiflora,

Lippia nodiflora.

n. same as
5

(bot.) a

kind of flower-plant; the nipple

of the breast; the peg or key of

the lute; a hole, chink, leak. -

n. Charcoal, carbon,
(flp- )

coal.

n. A potsherd; a pot or jar

with its upper part taken off

horizontally
; the skull ; a kind

of fish-

2r°-cs5^, n. Hair, down, wool.

cXb, n. A paramour.

n. The belly ; a pot-belly,

paunch.
is^asr^ci&i, n. A pot-bellied man,

n. —)
The thumb,

(tt'C)—

)

the great toe.

adu. (ono.) Represents

the falling or dropping of tears

or the like.

! 2S^43oS5,
I

» ’

2S-'43oKSCt£b
I U

; rsame as

sT’^sSs, same as "SraiSsSj,

1

is~k>, n. A large cylindrical basket

for storing grain etc.; the hollow

shell of a tamarind fruit.

qs^|o§'«iso^afo3, n. (bot.) Nauclea

I
Parcifolia.

?r,Ao3,, n. A stone roller.
£3

1

same as ?S'°fo;5'^e».

( 2^40^10, same as

I same as c
l S3' £3

,J
<3b.

n. A drop; the sectarian

mark worn on the forehead, an

ornamental small round patch

or mark on the forehead, beauty-

spot; same as

is^lb, n. A little girl, a lass.

&*'sacik, n. A little boy, a lad.

tr’k.Acs, n. A sort of fish. Spams,

cauda bifida.

adv. (ono.) The noise

produced by the dropping or

escape of any liquid through a

leak.

vS^SX, n. A boy, a child.

h n. A knot or excrescence

25^ <3S», C on the trunk of a tree; a

2y'’3~&, J bump, a swelling caused

by a blow.

2r°<3sS3, "1 n. The peg of a wooden

2y'<3~a>3, J sandal.

n. (bot.) Ficus glomerata.

n. A large well with

steps descending into it an<i

having another small well at

its centre. [stemodia.

2S^g-p»^M, n. (bot.) A weed called
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n. The navel.
C9

S', n. The double-headed
C9

wooden instrument used by

cotton-beaters.

«. (bot-) Double jasmine,

Jasminum Sambcic.

iS™&X,—1?, ft. A small leathern

jar filled with any liquid; is™

—

e», pi. a sort of cake j
parched

corn-

•8™ S', ft. A hole, a leak ; slight

suspicion, cause or reason for

hesitation or distrust, misgiving.

jr’jgX,—7v, adc. Quite, entirely,

wholly, completely, perfectly,

utterly, totally, altogether,

ss^a, n. A dock for ships. [gr/m.

is™a, ft. (bot.) Macaranya Eoxbur-

w. A cockroach.
«rgdfj

ft. A bundle, heap, collec-

tion, a rick, a lot, a large quan-

tity or number, a great deal

;

cornice; a kind of bracelet.

ft' A large quantity, a lot,

lots, a great deal.

ft. A kind of fish,

is™s^c£o, ft- An ignorant or illite-

rate man.

iS™ same as ^a^oco.

w. A whale,

ft. (bot .)Carim papaya.

is™ , ft. A bump, a swelling caus-

ed by a blow.

jT'ny ft- A loud cry, shout, shriek,

scream, bawl, roar, bellow; a

blister, pustule. is™z> l5S t3™n,zu
w al

l5s' “^c533j&)=to cry out,

scream, yell, shriek, roar.

is™n,ix>, same as
alo ,^eD

ft. A small bat.

2S'°»^'3dS':£o, ft. A lion.

iS™z>\&
}

ft. (bot.) Dolichos sinensis j

the rind or bark of roots &c.

2S™z)^s'oo, re. The seeds of Dolichos

sinensis.

IS™ 25^8 o.gj, V. i. To shout, shriek,

bawl, cry out, to roar, to bellow.

is-'^aoS', same as

ts™^Qs™ocs, ft. An ornament worn
by married women on the great
toe.

ft. Roaring, howling,

ft. (bot.) A kind of tree.

?r°5S3, ft. The eyebrow.

ft. A frown, scowl, knit-

ting the brows. S'MScsfrk = to

frown, scowl, to knit the brows.
ft* A frown, scowl,

n. A bone

ano. fo. of g'sSo,.

is™5»~i, ft. A bone.

^Sufis',

2S'
T1£uSs's£o, > ft. A crown, a tiara.

•zT’S^ag'c&o, )

w.A puppet, doll, an image,

!
idol, statue, statuette; a picture,
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figure, likeness ; the.eyebrow ; very long head and a body like

same as .—a. Little, slight. an eel.

n A sort of red edge \

of a cloth-; red color.—a. Red.
j

> n. A crown, a tiara.

n. A Brahxnan. '(r^ ds'sSw,
J

2S^o&> 5'-Oa§', «• (bot.) Costus specio- i^SS^css, «• A certain large fish.

ms, is^dK,
} ^ ^ jioe

tS^sSo Site, tut. To caricature, to de- isr’d S, I
n ‘ oe-

—

6

Gi
#

'

ride, to scoff at, to disgrace, to ^>eoo5, see 25"- *§

- insult, make fun of, make a fool ^.&]be0)\ w< Fried or parched

°f
‘ j

grain,
ir’sk ,=5*9, n. A bachelor. '

,
-4 ., n. A wide-mouthed earth-

ts~sSo, SsSx>£k>, same as^od £s5u®o-
en pot, or a pot with the upper

n. A kind of fish.
half broken off/ used for frying

ra. (bot.) Stylocoryne grain. [low, a pit.

Webera. tS’fcSoS, n. A hole, burrow ;
ahol-

same as t>o
sy«eJo5S^'l), n. Epi. of Yalnnki.

iS^s^sijjS, ano. fo. of ly'
1
<6a sSm <3

. ;
n. A pot-belly; a hole, hol-

n. (bot.) Ficus oppositi- low, or cavity in a tree.

2S'”35o
J

=5*8, n. A bachelor.
'

‘zS^’sSo, same as^o^ Ss&>o<Sb.
'iS

~’
t*>'ra >

.
en pot

n. A kind of fish.
ba|| ^

n. (bot.) Stylocoryne grain.

Webera. fSoiSo.

folia.

sT’^Sc^o, n. A spinning top.

^sSa.-w^^, same as

•tF'iia Qoo, n. A doll-house, a baby-—

6

co

tr,ts'S&3, n. A kind of bird.
ea E3

ano. fo. of ss^fesSoas.
as"

sri)
,
n. The white leprosy ;

a lie,

fib, gup.—u- Spotted white

;

false, untrue.

i. The white-faced kite.

house. •

false, untrue.
w. A kind of stone.

n. The water-hen.

^r’Efc.crsoSo^OjW. Dolls’ weddings, -_,K n

pSymgVn.arrying dolls. ^ }
”•^

^r.4”"' A
P“Pf‘-

sh™' “• rZvZn**,, n. A bear,
hibition of puppets moved by ->

wires and springs. ^^er»iosr»c ^e», r. i. To lie, tell lies.

a§3=a puppet-showman. falsehood, a. False.

, i
. ts^o&x), n., pi. of 25^43 & iS^c

2S''’&j,3'5&>, n. A crown, a tiara. ^ '

2S^°0 w- A bear.
CO

is™ex>, v. i. To lie, tell lies.

—

n. Alie,

falsehood.

—

a. False.

n., pi. of 25^43 & 2S^ci3.

, , , 2T6 c§,

A

pot; a large boat.
sr’So^s&o, n. The great loach, or ’

tobacco-pipe fish, which has a ,y®<rs *
n. A bone.
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tS^ciS, a. Like, similar, resembling,

equal, as — n. An
equal.

same as

n. A dancing-girl, a pros-

titute. [dancing-girl caste.

yoctSo, n. A man of the

sY4?^&-&>, n. Dancing.

zS^KsSm, n. Enjoyment ;
the money

p a i d to a prostitute ; the caste

of dancing-girls or prostitutes.

sY'XsSmQ, n. A dancing-girl, a pros-

titute. [dancing-girl caste.

23-*Xi&wsr’cSb, n. A man of the

ny4-^, same as sy4*^.

sy% n. The day previous to the

Pongal festival ; the eve of any

festival
;
one who enjoys.

tY*He3
,
n. A sort of copper or brass

bowl or cup. [thrift*

sY’otexS, n. A prodigal, spend-

^43, n. A woman, a damselj a

lady’s female friend or com-
panion, a lady’s maid, a lady in

waiting. [maid.

?Y6 &3S’j§os5,—gj|, m. A lady’s

n. A mound, a hillock.

sY'eg, n. A person whose head

sY^ikiSb, l is bald or has been
shaven ; a religious mendicant.

jvSjigtfsSM, n. (hot.) Sphieranthus

hirtus. [rata.

zY^aSsfr'&c)i§, n. (hot.) Ficus glome-

zY^-jSSsSM, same as is*si£zz$x>.

sY*cl, a. Baldj shaven.

—

n. Any
person whose head is bald or

has been shaven.

v. t. To shave.

?y*<5o*^), n. Shaving.

sY4^, n. A servant ; a boy.

sY4^, a. Bald ; shaven.

sY5^, n. Hansel or the first money

a trader receives in the morn-

ing, the luck-penny, a shop-

keeper’s first receipt in the day.

2Y*S, n. The young of a bird,

s

Y

4^, n. Instigation, temptation.

sy4acxss, ori. fo. of iy4^.

jy4^, n. The trunk of a tree ; cor-

nice ; a small bank in a field or

garden.

sY4?,n. Understanding, knowledge;

awaking; (collo.) consent, lik-

ing, willingness, approval.

’iY
4 $S'8oci&, n. One who informs or

teaches, a teacher; one who
awakens or rouses, an awakener,
a minstrel who wakes a' prince

or chief in the morning with
music.

zy4$$3c&, n. A teacher, an instruc-

tor,adviser, one who teaches,ins-

tructs,advises, persuades, or ins-

tigates, an instigator.

'2Y
4?tScX5», same as iy^o-Sj .

n. Teaching, instruc-

aY^^sSxi,J tion; advice, admoni-
tion, persuasion, exhortation;
inducement, instigation; awak-
ing, rousing.
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2$'*£f)o35sSM
J
a. Teachable, explain-

able, impartible.

?S'
6£s3&>, v. i. To be understood or

known, become intelligible or

clear ; (collo.) to be liked or ap-

proved, be satisfactory; to be

pleased, willing, or satisfied, to

like (t.).

n. Understanding, intel-

lect, knowledge, wisdom; awak-

ing.

n. Perfect wisdom, the illu-

minated or enlightened intellect

of a Buddha; an epi. of Bad-

dha ; the tree under which per-

fect wisdom was attained, the

sacred fig tree. Ficus religiosa.

j, v. t. To teach, instruct,in-

form, explain, render intelligible

or clear ; to advise, counsel, ad-

monish; to persuade, exhort; to

induce, to tempt, instigate.

sS'
s§Sbc&>, n. One who is instructed,

sv® a. Teachable, explainable.

©os,— "15, f. 1

j
». A cook.

n. Food, boild rice;eating.

sS’*^sS»S'j§, /. ^
m.J

W* A cook -

sSm'Sj'&i, n. A round box or
6}

basket, covered with leather.

n. A trap; a cage.

«s-*si»,tt.Force,violence,compulsion.

«y*083, | ti.A savage, barbarian,

sS'
6os5C&>, I an inhabitant of a

forest, a man of the woods, a

forester; a huntsman or fowler

;

a fisherman.

n. A woman of a savage

tribe.

sS’*o3Ssr«c&, same as ^a&.

n. A cook.

^
Xa>

> w. A palanquin-bearer.

iS^oxrvctSo, n. A man of the cow-

keeper’s or shepherds’ caste; a

palanquin-bearer-

Rojas', ano. fo. of Pesos'.

n. The chest, breast, bosom.

v.t. To turn upside down,

invert.

v. i. To lie or fall on

one’s face or breast, to lie prone,

opp. to

—to, v. i. To lie or fall on

the face or breast, to be turned

upside down or topsyturvy.

adv. Quickly.

n. A snake.

adv. (ono.) With great

speed or noise: applied to rain-

fall etc.

is*t. v. t. To bathe.

v. i. To bathe.

v. i. To sound.

^ebr'TO*^, v. t. To sound.

S'*Bo sS,

i. A vulture.

sS», n, A bale, as of cotton.
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other forms of ««*
I

l
«®e8a&*,*i

^
.

Tq gQ roUD(1-

_)
8e-r°— .

:

(as&fcS^eai,
J

,sr«g ,
adv. On the face, facing, or

j

^gMj, same as j^-SdS.

with the face, downwards. 1

1“^) n ' ^he Supreme Being, re-

Falling on the face ' ^ded as a person, the first

or with the face downwards.

<&, v.t. To turn upside down,

to invert.

^okSm, same as

?y«e», a. Hollow.

'fi-
s
!3, n. A broken pot; a pipkin,

ss-«j&, a. Toothless; empty.

deity of the Hindu triad and

the creator of the world ; a

Brahman ; one of the four prin-

cipal priests or Rithwijas, who
has the supervision of the whole

sacrifice and is required to know
the three Vedas ; epi. of Vishnu.

tfticoSx), n. Sacred study, reli-

"> v. i. To become tooth
, g;oug studentship, the first of

j
less, to lose the teeth-

*y*lScSM, v . t. To eat.

vTSsSm, ft. Buddhism.

izi n. A helpless man.

(m 8§o-5j, v. t. cau. of (ju&sS. To

restore life to, to restore to life,

revive, resuscitate, reanimate.

l»goSo, ft. Life, existence, living^

livelihood, subsistence ;
profes-

j

sion, occupation, trade.

(agbSScBBo^), n. Livelihood, means;

of living. [hood-j

(23&&o, ft. Existence, living, liveli-j

(Ki&So, ano. fo- of j»lfcsb.

ioS
,
same as oS-.

V_ a’ a
(agtf, n. A piece, a slit.

i»tfe>sr»tfc, ft- Mace-bearers.

the four periods or conditions

in the life of a Dwija, religions

self-restraint, pious austerity,

the controlling of the senses,

abstinence, chastity, celibacy,

the bachelor’s state, bachelor-

ship.

ft. A religions student,

a Dwija in the first asrama or

period of his life, from the time

of his investiture with the sacri-

ficial thread till he marries and
becomes a house-holder, a ba-

chelor, one who practices conti-

nence.

]

(osJ^saPS^, «. An unmarried
woman, a maiden, a woman
practicing continence or obser-

»• ving a vow of chastity, virgin.
ii. The sun; epi. of Siva

n. same as KoK-a^t
and Brahma.

^ a. Relating to or connected with
same as ($-£00-39. a Brahman,



7i. The state or condi-

tion of a Brahman, Brahman-
hood

; the state or condition of

Brahma, identification with
Brahma, godhead. [Mexicana.

n. (bot.) Aryemone

n. same as

n. The cerebral nerve.

r»sf^
i

73-'$i3c&, n- Bpi. of Vishnu.

n. A sort of poison.

»i. Epi. of Narada;

the son of a priest or Brahman.

(asf^^r«£S)c2Sb, n. He who is be-

come one with the. universal

spirit.

it. The Supreme Being,

regarded as impersonal or in

the abstract and divested of all

quality and action, the highest

object of religious knowledge,
the Supreme all-pervading Spi-

rit and Soul of the universe, the
divine essence and source of all

being, from which all created
things emanate and to which
they return, the self-existent,

the Absolute, the Eternal; the
Veda, sacred learning, divine

science, religious knowledge,
theology; the practice of aus-
terities.

[munjia .

n. (bot.) Saccharum

n. (bot.) Ficus glome-

rata.

sSw, n. The offering of

prayer or repeating the Veda,

regarded as one of the five

great sacrifices.

76

n. A suture or aper-

ture in the crown of the head
through which the soul is said

to escape on death,the fontanel.

n. A vehicle borne by

Brahmans, in which great pun-
dits and others are taken round
in procession as a mark of ex-
traordinary honor.

n. (bot.) Fourcroya

Cantata, a sort of giant-aloe used
in fences.

n. A female ghost of

the Brahmanical class; same as

n. A fiend of the

Brahmanical class, the ghost of
a Brahman who in his life-time

indulged a haughty and disdain-
ful spirit.

ijas^Sg^w.The lines on the sutures

of the skull, supposed to be the
mysterious writing of Brahma or
destiny;an unintelligible scrawl,
a bad scribble.

A n. Holiness result-

J
ing from the study

and observance of the Veda*
divine glory or splendor, emi-
nence in holiness or in sacred

knowledge, spiritual pre-emi-

nence, the sanctity or super-

human power of a Brahman.

Speaking of sacred

matters, discussion of spiritual

subjects.
#

71 • One who recites the

Veda, an expounder or defender

i of the Veda, one who discusses
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sacred or spiritual matters, a [asfs^oKsSM, n. fJoy in Brahma’,

theologian ; one who asserts the rapture of absorption into

that all things are Brahma, a the Supreme Spirit, heavenly

follower of the Vedanta system bliss, beatitude, ecstasy,

of philosophy, a pantheist. n. A grove in. which
n. Knowledge of the; the ygdas are read and ex-

holy or Brahma, knowledge of plained.

the Supreme Spirit or Soul of s> Jf , «. N. of the country

the universe, sacred learning or
:

situated between the rivers

study.
|

Saraswati and Drishadwati to
a n. One who

j

the north-west of Hastinapura.
knows Brahma or the Supreme n. The seat of the
Spirit, a gre.it or illustrious Brahman priest

;
a particular

doctor or professor. posture suited to devout religi-
same as ous meditation.

[
rodendron.

}i * Epi. of Cupid. n% (t*°t.) A species of Gle-

^sS^
j
~fWn! lj£sS>- ,

w. same as aioasSM; ^-oS, 65 . n. Brandy.

a work treating of true divine
c'Q }

n. Love.

—

a. Great, large,

knowledge or of the Vedanta
j

big, much; difficult.

philosophy. [perty.
n. One who calls

"• 4 Brshmans pro-!
hj^j

; „ fesses to b .
11,8 k ' lh”S or "*“• Brahman, a Brahman by birth

der of a Brahman, Brahmani- and not by attention to his
c^e " [ella.

duties, subsisting by avocations
n. The star Cap-

properly limited to the other
n. Joining the hands

|

castes> a nominal Brahman or
together while reading the. Brahman only in name, a so-
Veda, homage to the divine,

caned Brahman,
obeisance to a spiritual percep-

.

tor at the beginning or end of a Belonging or relat-

repetition of the Veda.
j

ing to a Brahman, Brahmani-
^ksS^oSSc&o, n. The uni\erse, the cal, befitting or b e c o m i n g a

• world, globe.—a. (collo.) Huge, Brahman.—n. That portion of

vastjstupendous,immense, colos- ;
the Veda, as distinct from the

sal, awful. Mantra portion, which contains

^55^ e§, n. The Sakti or personified
|

rules for the employment of the

female energy of Brahma, the
;

Mantras or hymns at various
wife of Brahma. I sacrifices and detailed explana-
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tions of these sacrifices, their

origin and meaning, with illus-

trations in the way of legends

and old stories; an assembly of

Brahmans.

ft. The wife of a Brah-

man, a woman of the Brahman
caste, a Brahmanee or Brahma-

ness.

. a. Derived from or re-

lating to the Brahmans, Brah-

manical.

—

n. The rank or status

of a Brahman, Brahmanhood,

priesthood.

ft. A Brahman, one

who belongs to the first of the

four castes of the Hindus, one

who has divine knowledge, a

theologian, a priest; epi. of

Agni, the god of fire.

ft. Brahmans, priest-

hood, a multitude or assembly

of Brahmans
;
the state, rank or

position of a Brahman, Brah-
manhood, priesthood, priestly

rank or character.

«. Relating to Brahma.

—ft. The first of the eight forms

of marriage, in which the bride

clothed in a single robe and

otherwise decorated, is bestow-

ed on the bridegroom, without

anything being required from

him by her father or friends.

, -sj.gr. ,
n* Epi. of Saraswati.

juoofo, V.i. To sink
;
to be hidden;

to die.

w. Sinking; concealment;

dying. [hidden ; to die.

(aao«bil)5 To sink; to be

ft. fr.
|

v&o'fo&xsSSo,

same as jjpaoxb.

o-c£
,
v. t. To sink, to drown.

I^acss^, v. i. To be destroyed, to

perish.

A n. A couch or seat, made of

i grass, such as that of a

hermit.

S'oXxiSb, v. L To fail, to be defeat-

ed or baffled, to be discomfited,

to be overthrown, to be disap-

pointed or balked, to be deceiv-

ed or overreached, to be insult-

ed, dishonored, or disgraced.

t^oXstes-cSj,— eso-Si, same as tyoX

^oXir-dco, ft. Failure, defeat, baffle-

ment, discomfiture, frustration,

disappointment.

v. t. To defeat, baffle,

efoX”&|», J foil, overthrow ; to

disappoint; to deceive; to in-

sult, dishonor, disgrace.

tfoXsSo^), v.i. To fail, to be frust-

rated or disconcerted, to be

balked.

^roXsSw, ft. Breaking, splitting; a

break, breach ;
fracture, chasm,

fissure, division; breaking up,

the being broken up; fall.
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downfall, decay, ruin, destruc-

tion; failure, loss
;
defeat, over-

throw, discomfiture, bafflement,

vanquisliment
;
interruption,

stoppage, prevention, impedi-

ment, obstruction, suspension,

non-performance
;

frustration,

disconcertion
;

disappointment;

deception,circumvention; insult,

dishonor, disgrace, humiliation;

knitting (the brow)
; a wave; a

bit, piece
;
disease

;
paralysis,

palsy. [as /oar ox.

yoft, n. Manner, mode, way ;
same

y ofto-Sj, v t. To defeat, baffle.

yoXbtfsSw, a. Apt to break, fra-

gile, brittle, frail, transient,
transitory, evanescent, fleeting,

impermanent, of short duration,

perishable, changeable, change-

ful ; bent, crooked, curved,
wrinkled, curled, crisped.

yoSg'sSw, a.& tt.Tliat which breaks I

or destroys.
j

yoS^sSw, n. Breaking, shattering,

destroying, demolishing.

yoaBc& ,
t. To break, shatter,

split ; to interrupt,check,arrest, 1

suspend; to defeat, foil,frustrate,
j

ifo’ggi&v, a. Broken, shattered,!

destroyed. [mail,

y oi^s&o.n. A battle, fight; armor,

yj(s$» ,a. Divided.—n.Boiled rice,

y §, n. Devotion,piety, reverence,

worship, homage, loyalty, at-

tachment, loving faith, belief,

love, affection.

y &c&>, 7i. A devotee, worshiper,

adorer, votary.

y5i.53ci&,ri.One who eats, an eater,

one who feeds or lives upon :

often at the end of comps., as

sSr»oyy

y&eas$M, n. Eating*

y&Efo&sSw, a. Eatable, edible,pro-

per for food.

yii.o^, v. t. To eat, feed on.

y&SsSM, a. Eaten.

y&^o-g-'Boc n. A confectioner,

yS\^T”&cito,
J pastry-cook,

y /(.Eatable.

—

n. Any article

of food, an eatable, especially

such as requires mastication

;

sweetmeat, cakes, confection,

pastry.

yKoKcr^w, n. Fistula.

y?Cx£x/i, The whole multitude of

stars or constellations ; revolu-

tion of the planets in the zodiac;

the zodiac; (pros.) a foot consist-

ing of one long syllable followed
by two short ones, a dactyl,

yX

y

X. adc. With a blaze.

yo'Ss'esSoo, n. Treasury, [buffoon,
n ‘ Cfood fortune; happines

yo£oc£&,n.A wicked manja jester, i* .
^ wea t

yoTO, n. A star
;
the sky.

fame; beauty, loveliness; puder
dim muliebre

, the femal
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genital organs or organs of

generation, vulva.

$Xs>o&c&, n. God, the Supreme

Being,theAlmighty, theCreator,

a venerable person.

$Xss®, n. A name of Saraswati,

Parvati, and Ganga, a goddess

in general ; a venerable woman,

ijrftp, n. A sister.

A certain king whose

n. A sage, a saint; the

sun
;
(in theatrical or dramatic

language) a king ;
the title

bestowed on great and learned

men.

$-£3p, n. The wife of a Brahman;

(in theatrical or dramatic langu-

age) a queen, not crowned or

consecrated, as dist- f. ds.

jy&MccSb, n. A title affixed to the

exertions brought the Ganges ! «
i u u

. , , ^ names of learned Brahmans,
from heaven to earth.

ob5SG«»— Herculean labours
j

?{*, »-N- of tbe 2nd ,
7th

>
& 12th

or task,
|

days of the lunar fortnight

;

fi'XbTS', adv. Flasbingly, suddenly,' a certain goddess ;
a name of

°
11 , r . f Parvati.

all at once : applied to tire.

***>$, r. i. To blaze suddenly, to
j

*(*&<>*, »• (
bot0 CyPerus Rolnn -

° . . the root of

_X<S = the grass or
Cj9

flare, to flash, to explode.
j

llus' % ~

a. Broken, shattered;; C. R. $-

marred, spoiled, impaired ; de- 1
stalk of C. R.

molished, destroyed; defeated, same as &>£>.

vanquished, foiled; disappoint-
j

same ag
ed, f r u s t r a t e d, interrupted, ^

,

checked, arrested, suspended. :

a secure, appy,

4ft*, ». Same as ****» 5
(collo.) 1 Pr0SPe™US) domS ^ell

;
auspi-

... . , . cious, favorable, propitious,
a divine service or worship

. , ,, . , . ,.

. . . eracious; (collo.) careful, cauti-
accompanied with music. ° . .

, -iTT i • j . ous, guarded, alert.

,
n. Worship, adoration;: 70

dividing. [ing.
n. Same as <r

.

$-ffisSn^»Sw,a. Worshipping, honor- «• Sandal wood.

ySaig, ”)

«• Making beautiful,

V v.t.To worship, adore.
; the act of shaving.

tjf?§Cxoo*C& ; 1 •

tf^e^a.Worshipable, adorable. »• (
bot -) Mirabilis Jalapa.

asb,». A servant, page, peon; n. A chair of state, a

a soldier, sepoy, a warrior. splendid seat, a throne
; a par-
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ticular posture of a devotee
while meditating.

a. Fearful, frightful,

terrible, terrific, awful,dreadful,

horrible, alarming, formidable.

<ros5oS'8bcaSb, n. He who is fearful,

terrible or formidable.

v. i. To be afraid, to fear.

^oxxies^.) v. t. To frighten, a-

)
hum, intimidate

;
to

threaten.

n - Fear, dread, terror,

fright, dismay, alarm, apprehen-

sion ; cause for fear, danger,

peril, risk, jeopardy.

«ycxsS£>oc<&, to.) n.A timid person;

iyoK~&-cP‘e», /•) one who shrinks

from sin and wrong-doing, a

good, honest, and God-fearing

person.

n. Fear, terror; one of

the nine rasas or emotions ex-

cited by poetical or dramatic

composition, the f e a r f u 1.

—

a.

Terrible, terrific, fearful, for-

midable, frightful, dreadful, a-

larming.

VGSr-Sfrsto, ^
a. Causing fear,

terrible,fearful,

frightful, alarming.

ifVkzctio, n. A servant ; a potter.

n. Bearing, supporting,

, maintaining ;
wearing ;

mainte-

nance ; wages, hire.

n. N. of the 2nd lunar as-

terism containing three stars,

Mwsca.

ifg.#

a. That is to be or may

be borne, supported, maintain-

ed, or protected.

VtSe »• Wages, pay, salary.

— a. same as c'SeIobSsSm.

n. The art of acting

and singing, the dramatic art.

n. A sky-lark.

tftfsSx, n. Weight; excessiveness.

jydo-es
,
v. t. (sSj'cXSj) To bear, sus-

tain, support, carry;

to maintain, support; (f>8r*o-Sj)

to bear, endure, suffer, tolerate,

put up with.

^re^sSu, a. Supported, borne, sus-

tained; filled with, full of, as in

STSoboo-Sj, ano. fo. of jyao-Ss.

n. Epi. of Siva.

"I n. Frying, roasting, par-

yg^si»,
)

ching, scorching ; a fry-

ing pan.

t^ao-Ss, v. t. To fry, roast, parch.

$•_£, n. One who supports, sup-

porter,maintainer;husband;lord,

master, owner-

^.Mastership; husband-

ship. [menace.

^"sSwjW. Threatening, a threat,

n. Gold; wages, pay.

t^osSM,n. A kind of arrow; a spear;

a bear.

$rsr«&§,
)

n. (bot.) same as diS
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a'ewS'sSco, ^ ,”
. U A bear.

<reo'gsS»,j

«r^-3,--g

ijrs&oaSsSM, a

r, 'V .

-*>
:

J

interj. Well done !-}

very good! Bravo !.

[yours.

Thy, your, thine,

$55(5" o5»,n.A house,dwelling, abode,

a mansion, palace; becoming,

being,existing,production,birth.

n. Being, existence
;
birth,

production
;
worldly existence,

life

—

a. Arising, coming, pro-

duced or bom from, originating

in : used in comp.

sy5r»o^sS», same as

f5r»^^)CiKb, n. One like you, one

of your stamp, character, posi-

tion, or rank.

^r^p, n. A name of Parvati.

a. About or likely to

take place or happen.

«ras.gj£p,n.Future time, the future,

futurity, the time to come.—«.

Future. [rank, distinction.

n. Prosperity, welfare ;

$r;§o&>j». A name or form of Siva.

tp"ss£, n. A name of Parvati.

S'sj^sSm, a. Good, proper, right,

suitable, fit, excellent; hand-

some, beautiful, nice, pleasant

;

happy, auspicious, prosperous,

fortunate.

ijr&Ssfcj, n. A dog.

if-pvtixi, Same as «£>•&,».

<r Sj, n. A bellows.

tj'-S? sw n. Ashes
;
calx.—

0

,v. t. To reduce to ashes,—

o

to calcine.

n. Light, brightness, lustre,

splendor, beauty; the reflection

of any object, shadow.

n. Any vessel, pot, pan,

cup, plate, dish, pail, vat,

utensil ; any chest, box, trunk,

case; a pack, bale, bundle; the

stock of a shop-keeper, capi-

tal or principal of a merchant.

^onr°-7v-tysS^, n. A treasury, a

store-house or store-room, a

place where household goods

are kept.

^ouT’7v,esoo&, n. A treasurer.

sp^odtfsSw, n. A banyan tree.

^rX~4 ocsosSm, w. Share, portion, lot,

part alloted by destiny ; luck,

fortune, fate, destiny; happiness;

property ;
revenue; tax.

<SF>Xtbi,n. A part, portion, division;

a share, lot, allotment; division,

partition; luck, fortune; quarter,

side, region.

^t’X'ss&sSn, a. Relating to, coming

from, or worshipping Vishnu

j

or Krishna; holy, sacred, divine
j

(collo.) a drama, play, a theatri-

cal representation, a dramatic

|

performance.
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•p’X'srSbc<&, n. A worshipper of

Vishnu; (collo.) an actor, a

player. [ner.

^X-p-°£Sx>, n. A share-holder, part-

^r°ftoisa, tr. t. To divide, to distri-

bute, to share, [niece.

n. A sister’s daughter,

9'H'(3c5S»>c&>; n. A sister’s sod,

nephew. [Ganges.

•^rV a'x, n. A name of the river

^r>9, n. Light, luster, brightness,

splendor
; manner, mode

; appe-

arance, likeness,

same as ds-

n. N. of the sixth lunar

month.

^r>p&c<&>, same as

i?r‘i&s3-»s’o5M, n. Sunday.

I ^P’fSisSDOtMC&>, n. The sun.

^r»X^s

5

m, a. Divisible, to be divided

or shared.

—

n. Good or bad
fortune, resulting from merit or

demerit in former existences,

luck, destiny, fate, lot; good

fortune, happiness, welfare

;

(collo.) riches, wealth, affluence,

opulence.

a. Fortunate, happy,

prosperous ; rich, wealthy.

•^KszSoZkdSo, n. A rich or wealthy

man. [serf.

n. Worthiness, fitness, de-

y-’S^sSw, a. Worthy, deserving.

—

n. Any vessel, dish, cup, platter.

^r’Sr5ic£», n. One who deserves or

is worthy.

a. Divisible.

—

n. A share;

an inheritence; (arith.) dividend-

3T*i:S
/

sSx>,«-Price; wages, hire, rent.

,
n- A kind of dramatic com-

position or entertainment, in

which one only of the interlocu-

tors appears on the scene, or

which is a narrative of some in-

trigue told either by the hero or

a third person.

(£>;&, n. A ray of light, a beam

;

the sun. [woman,
sfc, ». A passionate woman; a

n. An angry or passionate

woman
; a woman.

epKSSciSo, n. One who carries aload.

sp’SeJsSm, a. Descended from or re-

lating to Bharata.

—

n

•

The story

of the Bharatas.

3, u. A name of Saraswati

;

speech, word, eloquence, litera-

ry composition, the dr amatic
art ; a particular kind of style ;

a quail (bird).

n. A dancing master,

g, n. (bot.) The wild cotton

shrub ; a kind of bird.

n. Weight, heaviness; a

burden, load; responsibility,

answerability, onus. [load.

9',

tfsx»5TO>c£Sb, n. One who carries a

n. Lpi. of Lakshmi, Parvati,

and Baraswati. [and Bukra.

it. Epi. of Parasurama

l

n. Wife, consort, spouse.
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SP-cr^&SSSc&b, ft. A hen-pecked hus-

band.

^r,ojv§’s»3, n . A bear.

^ss, n. N. of the 8th year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty.

«.(bot.) Psoralea eorylifolia.

g'SST’S, «. Epi. of Siva.

^S't^ciSb, n. Epi. of Cupid.

n. Imagining, imagination,

fancy, idea, thought.

n. The seat of the feelings

or affections, the h ''art, mind;

any state of mind, feeling, sen-

timent, emotion, passion ; incli-

nation or disposition of mind;

idea, thought, opinion, wish,

intention, purpose ;
supposition,

conjecture; purport, tenor,

scope, drift, meaning, sense,

import, implication, implied

meaning,inference;amorous ges-

ture, outward expression of am-

orous sentiment, wanton sport,

dalliance.

Srsr.tfJfsSw, n. (gram.) Affirmative,

opp. to ^9'8'5^’Og'^o; infinitive

mood. [not expressed*

n. Implication, a sense

<rr’ 3 ,n. Future, f uturit y.—a-

Future.

t. & i. To think, imagine,

fancy, suppose, regard, [speech.

<p’aS's&»,n. A certain figure of

u. Imagined, conceiied,

supposed, thought of or about,

meditated on.

^r*ap, n. A woman.

a. Auspicious, happy,
prosperous.

—

n. Anspiciousness,

happiness, prosperity.

^r°^)SocSk>, n. A sister’s husband,

brother-in-law.

n. A scholar.

^PsSgsSM, ci. What must, ought to,

or will, be or become, future;

probable, likely.

n. A language, a dialect-
word, speech ; a name of Saras-

wati ; a vow, engagement;
swearing, oath.

vr-slrasSco, n. Speaking, talking,

speech, talk, conversation, dis-

course.

n. Another language;

translation. ^p.^c33«ic=to trans-

late. [verse, discourse.

g^Ao-cS) ,
v. i. To speak, talk, con-

a. Spoken, uttered, said.

—a. That which is spoken,
words, speech, talk, language.

clb, n. A commentator,

^pS-^sSm, n. A commentary, annota-

tion, gloss, explanation, exposi-

tion. [brilliant, radiant.

,
a. Shining, bright,

gp-fjsSm, n. Light, brilliancy.

ex>, v. i. To shine.

!&»,«. Shining, splendid.

p'tfij-BbctSo, n- The sun ; tire. ,

ci. Luminous, bright.
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^^otfcccSb, ft. The sun.

9'fj£S'g', ft. Glory, splendor.

9r*fj£tfs&», a. Shining, radiant,

V’
jfjgf^c£o. n. The sun.

fy&&sSx>, n. Fearful, frightful, ter-

rific, terrible, dreadful, awful,
! formidable.

ijefs&j, a. Frightened, terrified, af-

raid, alarmed, timid.

—

n. Fear,

$)oi2;3-»os5oo, n. A mace or iron staff. alarm, apprehension.

§)S, ft. Fear, apprehension, dread,

|

alarm, terror, horror, consterna-

,W c. i. To beg, take alma. I ,8
;

98e»,-Q3, v.i. To fear, be afraid, be
n. A beggar, a mendi- a _ Fearfulj horrible> terrific.

cant. [a mendicant,
j

__n> Fearfulness, the fearful.
9^, ft. A bachelor ; an ascetic,

! n . War, battle.

9 efaSaj, n. A part, portion, piece. ! ^sSmccSo, w.

A

name of Siva; a terri-

9 _9, n. Breaking
;
a wall ; same as i

ble or formidable person.

9&,
„ > same as aiAsSx.

9'X»l jS», t “

i^Bb§'sS», a. Timid.

9 Qg\ ft. A wall
;
a thunderbolt, '

^ 5o c <So

,

9&, n. Tearing, rending. 1
v *>’

:} ft. A thunderbolt.

n. A timid or timorous

person, coward.
9e»$Sc£o

^S.c95S»,'| «. Fearful,frightful,

9%^ si»,
J

rible,terrifying,frigl

,ter-

,terrifying,frighte-

ning.

—

n. Terror, dread, horror,

9SkS
P

s5aJ

9^s5m, a. Split, broken, torn,rent,

cleft,divided,detached^isunited;,

mutilated, disfigured; different,
ie^arfnl or dreadful,

other, distinct, separate,disting- !

:
L " ^'° ^ns^ -

uisjied,deviating,varyingjblown, n - A terrible or formid-

expanded; joined, connected. able person.

9f)^_, n. A wound. «• B irking of a dog.

9e»o&, n. A barbarian of a parti- a. Eaten, consumedjenjoy-

cular tribe, a Bheel. e<^> used, experienced, suffered;

9 s*.Sojj ,
ft. A physician, doctor. past, by-gone.

ft. Eating, consumption; use,

enjoyment, fruition, usufruct;
possession; food; (astron.) the

i-jj n, ft. Food, boiled rice.

ft- Scorched rice, grains
which stick to the bottom of the

kettle.

9, n- Fear, dread.

daily motion of a planet.

a. Bent, curved, crooked;
broken.
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to. The ana.

$63oK^ij§S^-, to. A peacock.

aXjESoXxBsSw,
-

) . , ,

I n. A suake, serpent.
^OSo.KsSm,

J

$5Sl 6. to. An ornament worn on

the shoulder, peculiar to kings,

•resembling a short erect wing.
|

$53?\5Sm, ??. A snake, serpent.

to. (bot.) Betula Bhoj-
j

patra.

ifOSSCfsSoj,
"1

n- The shoulder -

$52T’oe£tfi6M, to. The interval be-

tween the arms or shoulders,

breast, chest.

;£6 <3 o&, V. t. To eat; to enjoy.

to. A maid-servant; a pro-

stitute.

to. A servant.

$3sS(S5Sw,w. A world, sphere, globe;

the sky; water. [Parvati.

n. Epi. of Lakshini and

&,$>, n. The earth.

3sj”5J Ju)§^N, to. Remedies against

witch-craft or possession by

evil spirits.

$r‘3'£>o55, «. Humanity, kindness,

universal benevolence, love for

all creatures.

'^3tttfN
J

e3sSx>,n..A magnifying glass.

to. The earth.

c<5Sb, to. Epi. of Siva,

same as :&o.

n. An element, or strictly a

gross element, of which five are

enumerated, viz. earth, water,

fire, air, ether; a ghost, demon,

spirit; same as ^g'-s^osSM.—a.

Past, gone, by-gone, former.

2 s6», to. The oblation of

food etc. to all created beings.

V£r»s£tu5Sx>, to. The earth.

n. The knowledge of

evil spirits or demons, demono-

logy, exorcism, driving out of

evil spirits from persons or

places by conjuration, devil-

i^r'g'ossSM, n. An earthquake.

a. Buried in the earth.

^-SosSsSoo, to. (bot.) Koempferia

rotunda.

i£r>iJ^s$ao, to. The earth, the terres-

trial sphere or globe; a certain

tree.

to. A tree.

to. A king; epi. of Vishnu.

osSw, ». (Gram.) The past

tense, preterite.

driving.

iSo^c&i, to. An exorcised

exorcist, devil-driver.

^Sr-g&a, to. Purification of the

elements of the body.

$j*er>o5S#sS».,H. (bot.) Croton oblon-

gifolium.

a!r. 6^*5$, si», to. The soul of all be*—

0

ings, Brahma; an individual

a soul or mind which clings to

the elements, a carnal mind,
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if£r>sr“SsSM, n. (gram.) Preterite,

the past tense.

n. (bot.) Terminalici

Belerica.

«. Wealth,Jriches, affluence,

opulence, prosperity
;

power,

grandeur,majesty,dignity;super-

human power, as attainable by

the practice of austerity and

piety or magical rites; ashes;

birth, production.

n. Camphor.
i£3-QS'5Sco,J

it. (bot.) Ocimum Bat-il i-

cum

•

n. Epi. of Siva.

n. A hog.

n. Mother earth, regarded

as a goddess.

n. A Brahman.

n. A mountain.

ipi-poasSw, same as

s^j'jSaSsSM,®- Celebrated, renowned,

well-known, honoured, popular.

s^sj3, n. A king, sovereign.

Cfr'SS, same as s6o"3.

same as "^yS8?C’i».

n. Name of a certain

tune.

JSb, ft. A king.

$r*^S2?,c&>, «• A king.

£r»i^ gb, A king; a mountain.

< n. The earth ;
land, soil,

ground ; a floor or story in a

building
;

place, site, situation,

position
; a territory, country,

district
;
land, estate, domain,

landed property
;
posture, atti-

tude ; a step, degree ;
the base

of a triangle or of any geometri-

cal figure; ground, basis, cause;

the part or character of an actor

in a play.

$j-*sv>g', ft. The earth; ground, soil;

a place, spot ; the floor of a

building, a story; a step, degree;

an actor’s part, a character in a

play
;
theatrical dress, the

costume of any character repre-

sented on the stage, a garb,

mask.

-^Sotfosg'sSw, Same as osg'tfw.

£r»£o£, ft. Epi. of Seeta.

£^3o»-’c£b, ft. Epi. of the planet

Mars.
[
antiquoriom .

£&, n. (bot.) Euphorbia

<
tXP03S'&r ;

"1 a. Most abundant,

2
t'Cr'oco$.sS»,J very great, much,

many. [great, many.

^a, n.Gold.

—

a. Much, excessive,

#rdr!>v!, n. A general distribu-

tion of gifts or money to

Brahmans.

-^Cr"SSi-"3BSo&o.

n. A jackal.

'^-“oSo^sSm, n. same as

^•3-iJo same as #n>6Sif>.ra.

i&'Kioci,n .(bot,)Tia ridiimlndicuui .

. n. A tree.
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i^»t3j'S3§'s6»,a.Laiided, as property,

in the shape of lands,

sio , same as $fcffis:iSs$w.
2j

$&»£{&(:&>, n. A king.

Ornament, embellishment;

a trinket, jewel.

Praise, applause, flattery,

adulation, honour.

$r”SxessS»,«. Ornament, embellish-

ment, decoration, adornment

;

a jewel, trinket, an ornament.

v. t. To adorn, ornament,

decorate, embellish; to praise,

commend, applaud. [dressed.

•£r=ix3'si»
,
a. Adorned, decorated,

QfrtxtkcSfo, n. One who is adorned.

n. One who wishes for

wealth and prosperity or desires

happiness, a promising man.

n. Epi. of Seeta.

v. A Brahman.

n. (bot.) Andropogon

Schcenanthus.

,n.Burying,inhumation.

) nJjanded property.

x^o&sSm, n. Same as vssoi<£te, foo

and Straps.

«f'^o?C-n'S55M,»i. same as TfooioXO £&;

the male humble bee.

57v^tts5w, n. A golden pitcher,

vase, or chalice, used at the

coronation of a king.

07^6 ,
n. A cricket. i

^ ) n. N. of one of
$\0*&C<30, >
w _ \ Siva s attendants.

$^oXhc£&, n. A libertine.

$'^§So'fc>C!&, n. A male actor

or dancer in female apparel.

$^§o&3, n. A frown, scowl.

A table-land, the level

summit of a mountain
;
a decli-

vity, slope, cliff, precipice; name
of a Rishi; a name of Sukra and

of Siva. [servant.

^TySSoCfSo, a. A hired laborer, a

Sr^g'sSaj, a.Borne, supported; filled;

hired, paid, maintained.

n. Bearing, suppoi-ting

;

support, maintenance
;
wages,

hire, salary. [laborer, cooly.

&>,«. A hired servant,

^go^c&o, n. A servant; a slave,

t^gb^-mew, m. A female servant or

slave. [Much, exceedingly.

$r^sS»), a. Much, excessive.—ady.

a. Fried-

«. Frying
;
anything fried.

n. A frog-

^i,u. A female frog.

-$t3,<i2.n. Interview, meeting, visit.

n. One who divides, se-

parates, or causes a difference.

^s^"s5m ,
». Breaking, tearing,

rending, splitting, piercing,
perforating, dividing, separat-

ing, loosening, dissolving.
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$Zs$x>, n. Same as

fjo5c») difference, distinction, di-

vergence, deviation, variation,

variance; (Ar-So^) change, al-

teration, modification

disagreement, disunion, dissen-

sion, difference, misunderstand-

ing, schism; treachery, betrayal;

the second of the four means of

success against an opponent,

causing or bringing about a

difference or dissension among
the enemy or in the enemy’s

camp, seducing or enticing an

ally of the enemy to one’s own
party; kind, sort, variety,

species.

,
t-.f.To break,tear,to pierce,

to divide, separate, disunite.

—

v. i. To differ (from), vary, be

different, deviate.

a* Broken, rent, split,

torn,pierced, divided, separated.

:5m, a. Capable of being
broken, divided or separated,

fragile, weak.

—eo, v. i. To be tern or rent,

to be separated or disunited, to

be different, to differ.

•^8, n. A kettle-drum.

^ebo^sSw, n. A double-headed fa-

bulous bird.

—

a. Terrible.

^SewcdSb, «. An ignorant, foolish, or

simple-minded man ; a timid
, man, coward.

n. Medicine, medicament;

imposture, deceit.

ai»

sp AsSm, n. Begging, mendicancy,

mendicity; the class of beggars

or mendicants. [fnl.

^S£>s

5

k>, a. Fearful.—». The fear-

fi ss, n. A name of Parvati; name

of a certain ruga or tune.

^ »^)CiSo, n. Epi. of Siva; a ter-

rible man.

f sx2?£s5m, n. Medicine.

m. An eater, an enjoyer.

a. Eatable, edible; en-

joyable.

n. Enjoyment, pleasure;

wealth ; nourishing, cherishing;

a snake’s body;a snake’s expand-

ed hood ; an offering of food to

an idol in a temple.

%*Kzs3, n. N. of the capital of the

Nagas or serpents ; the Ganges

of the infernal regions.

^rV n. A concubine, mistress,

a kept woman, a prostitute.

rj. A snake, serpent; a king, a

prince ; a person brought up in

luxury or enjoyment, one who
lives in splendour or luxury.

^ao-cS^ v. i. & t. To enjoy.

h. The concubine of a king,

or a wife not regularly conse-

crated with him; a voluptuary.

n. Deliciousness, sumptu-

ousness.

^*7^sS;x
)
a> Fit to be enjoyed, used,

or experienced, enjoyable, sump-
tuous, delicious, palatable.

—

n.

What may be enjoyed, an object
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of enjoyment or fruition, aj n. Blunder, over-

dainty, luxury, a feast
; wealth, 1

sight.

money; corn, grain. [food. ,^r sSosSo^, w. Roving or roaming a-

’S^si»,«.Eating ; a meal, repast, bout, wandering about
; moving

^*S^si»,n.Eating ; a meal, repast,

a. Eatable, edible, fit to
j

be eaten, palatable, delicious.-— |

n- Food. [or safe.!

$'6£c’e3s5M,(collo.) n. Alarge chest!

same as [aloud. I

or turning round, circular mo-
tion, whirling, revolving

;
stray-

ing, erring
; a whirlpool, eddy

;

a potter’s wheel
; a grindstone ;

giddiness, dizziness ; wandering
3r

e&En>

;5b, v. i. To resound, sound! 0f ln i nc} . same as

(ono.) adv. In a heavy down jj^rsSDts'S'sSaj j'i n. Same as
;
a

pour ; rushingly, in a rush. crskSsSM
. j

spinning top
;
hair

S'®**", a * Relating to, or formed -
curled on the forehead .

of the elements, elemental,
??. A female bee. [round,

material; relating to created
r> { To move or turn

beings
;

pertaining to evil
M<^ M ^

spirits.

—

n. A pearl. i -** . m u
,

’
, . , r v. i. lo roam or wander

n. l he planet Mars. p- , , . ,

. .
, 1

about ; to turn or whirl round,
n. A treasurer. . , , ,

i
revolve

;
to stagger ; to be con-

\*°***> n - Moving, swerving,fall-
j

fuged or perplexed . to g0 astrayj
ing from or off.

to stray, deviate, err, be in error

L̂ ,ano.fo.of L̂ J. or migtakej tQ mistake> tobe
l?*’ n. Confusion, perplexity, be-

foolish or ignorant> to be
wilderment; misconception, er-| deluded,to be deceived or duped,
ror, mistake, ignorance, illusion,

j
to be fascinated.

delusion,fancy,imagination,false
I , v. t. To delude, fasci-

1 —» .
w

v. (. To roam or wander

!
about ; to turn or whirl round,

j

revolve
;
to stagger ; to be con-

i
fused or perplexed; to go astray,

to stray, deviate, err, be in error

or mistake, to mistake, to be

j

foolish or ignorant, to be

!

deluded,to be deceived or duped,
1 to be fascinated.

' iif?X)o5Scl?c3S», v. t. To delude, fasci-
notion or idea, wrong notion, -^ deceiv6j dupe _

erroneous belief ; liking, desire,
. ,

’ * ifjcoosctfi, ano. to. of .snsoc-Sj.
fondness, fancy. u -

n. Whirling, turning or »• A fallen or unchaste wo-

rn o v i n g round, wandering ;
man. [ated, spoiled,

same as 3b uo, er. .tfZ-sSx. a. Fallen, depraved, viti-
—o V_ CJ)

lysfesiSo, v. i. To err, be mistaken; n. One who is fallen,de-

to be fond, loving or affection- praved, spoiled or ex-

ate, to fancy (f.), to take or communicated, a backslider. *

have a fancy (for). ^rof«s5». fl. Whirled, revolved;

pri&$oe*>-cS> . v. t. To mislead,delude. confused, perplexed, bewilder^
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ed j mistaken, in error, under; sSao^onsSw, n. Armor for the legs

delusion. i below the knees, greaves.

yoi, same as ^rsSa. ' sSaoX, n. (hot.) Randia dumetorum,

a. Brilliant, shining. emetic-nut tree.

«• One who is glorious; n - The barber caste,

epi. of Vishnu and Siva. c&oXoS'j^, w. A razor j a kind of

i
n. A brother. bird.

L
y’tJ\23°ci’Sb,

|
A brother’s son, tSso n. A kind of fish.

nephew. s&oKoStto, n. A martin (a bird).

n. Fraternal or bro- s&oXosSaa, same as sSjoX^sSm.

therly love-
5S3oKosr»c& ")

^|J)o55 <>Sm, a. Belonging to a bro- £ n. A barber.

ther,brotherly,fraternal.[nephew. ’ '

ly (

&c38S»c&, ». A brother’s son, *»°X®SP* «• Shaving.

lySog'sSM, a. Imaginary, fanciful, sk°XV, n. Epi. of Parvati.

false, erroneous, deceitful, ill- s&oXtf cssiJ, n. Epi. of Lakshmi.

usory. e&oxVj&o, n. Auspiciousness, pros-

n. A frying-pan.

^§6o-^c<&, n. A male actor in

female attire.

^C56i3, m. A frown, scowl.

|£S’3So'<6oc<&,'l Other forms of

l#-‘5&43, ) ^
Qi>ea, «. A pregnant woman.

perity, welfare, well-being, hap-

piness, felicity, good luck, good

fortune, success; a good omen

;

any happy or auspicious event

;

a kind of prayer at the opening

or end of a poem, a blessing,be-

nediction, salutation
;
a frying-

pan, an earthen vesssel or pip-
ijfCrns&M, n ‘ An embryo, fetus, a

kin to roast or scorch grain in.

child.

(jpr’^oXsSco, n. A frown.

n. The eye-brow.

-kosS, a. Stubborn, obstinate, per-

verse ;
dull, stupid, obtuse,

blunt. [bornness.

AoSSS^sSm, n. S t u pi d i t y; stub-

Ho 3^,n. (hot.) Pentapeten pheni-

—a. Auspicious, propitious,
happy, fortunate, lucky, faring

sSooX^sj-'&sSm, n. Tuesday. [well.

sSaoXtf'&r’ijfsSx., n. The marriage-

string, a string tied by the bri-

degroom round the neck of the

bride and worn by her as long

as the husband lives.

j

** SRme aS ^
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j&) 07Cr' !7
T
’-^c^sSa>, ». A benediction.

s$3 oX'Soc<&, ft. Epi. of fc9o7^s’SSci§o.

sfcoX^sSw, a. Auspicious, happy,

lucky.

s&oH, n. A barber.

sSaoTfo, ano. fo. of s5cr"CXc>.

s&o-^sSm, w. A cot, bedstead.

sko-O, a. Good, not bad, sound;

commanding seat fora person

set to watch the crop. [cot.

sSso^sSm, ft. A couch, bedstead,

sSaotSs ,
ft. Qs^y^^Sxo.

•^TT'LtSboccSofiipeO'jSj ^Qo&^jew)

Dew; (e &3^ j )frost

,

hoarfrost, white frost j (SrX&o

5a) mist, fog; (ii8or’’PcSf &, sk°

proper; fine, nice, excellent,

beautiful ; appropriate, suitable;

good-natured, kind-hearted, be-

nevolent, right-minded, virtu-

ous, righteous, honest; affable,

sociable; much, great, good,
heavy, strong, violent, severe,

powerful, forcible, as in s&o-Osj s

sSm, sSsoCSo^, &c.—ft. Good, be-

nefit, advantage, gain, improve-

ment, good effect or result.

j&o-sxotfsSM, ft. Sandal wood; san-

dal wood paste.

sSao-o^sSsi, n. Goodness, good

nature, gentleness, good charac-

ter or disposition; affability, so-

;

ciability ; friendliness, friend-

ship. [that is not brackish,

ft. Fresh water, water

sSdo-C^j-^, /). Gingily oil, oil of

Sesamum Indirum.

sSao-Q-£r«;&», ft. A venomous snake.

ft. Jaggery.

sSao&sSw JIsSoj, ft. A pearl.

sSao-Ooss,") ft. A sort of stand or

S&o^a,
j
shed errected on poles

5a Kg) ice ;
"£&

r,
p

(

JoSsSMg'^e»7v»s:<&^6) snow,

siic^c^o^, w. The Himalaya
mountains. [ter.

sSso^eS, ft. The cold season, win-

o$3 oSS. ft* A cluster of blossoms, a

bunch of flowers or leaves,

nosegay, posy, bouquet ;
a com-

pound pedicle or flower-stalk, a

branching flower-stalk;a flower-

bud ; a shoot, sprout, sprig.

;&o2T’3;') ft. A certain weight used

sSooST^,
j

in weighing diamonds,

Bi carat.

sSdo^&3, same as skosStx.
S3

s&io?3(g, n. A variegated c 1 o th, a

black cloth,

s&io "i

*.<»«*»*»,/
n - Beaut^’ elegaUCe’

&o£&, ft- (bot.) Madder, Rulia

cordifolia-
'

s&oatfsSM, same as eso'S.

a. Beautiful, lovely,

charming, agreeable, delightful^

pleasing, sweet.—w. A bower,

j

sko^sr'-Kl, ft. A woman whose
in a field to s e r v e as a high speech is sweet or delightful.

78
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sSjo2^3), same as s&o^osSm.
!

s&oa^si. 'i n. A box, chest, case;;

s&o^, Ca large basket, ham.

55oo^f3sSM,_) per.

sSao^a, see s&oar’cL

s&o^>j5o,t9.a. Approved,ratified.

—

w. Approval .

&

sScssS:«= to

sanction, approve,

s&oio, «. A flame, blaze; burning

pain ; the sensation produced in

the m ou th by anything exces-

sively pungent; anger, wrath,

fury ; envy, jealousy.

s&ofog'sSM, n. A sort of cake or bis-

cuit made of wheat flour with-

out sugar.

jSaofoSaSM, see s&ofiSs;s5w.

sko&JsSr-a, n. A furious or passio-

nate person.

sfoo43, infl. & a. fr. 3^^.

stooi3ll osi»,
.
same as 3«Se;5oo.

skoiSfin’'^, I

*>oEi, n. A branch
;
a frying pan;

the back of the hand ; the ankle. <

o Jig" :>r? six., n - A metal plate or

dish with a rim. [pion.

s5oo t£Xv> x
,n. The large black scor-

u

skimming, scum, froth, foam,
barm.

s&o&o&o, ». A disk, especially the

disk of the sun or moon, an orb,

globe, ball ; a circle
; a wheel

;

a ring; circumference; the path

or orbit of a heavenly body;
(astro.) a great circle

; the visi-

ble horizon
; a halo round the

sun or moon
; any circular

figure or diagram; a sort of

mystical diagram formed in

summoning a deity &c.
;
(in sur-

gery) a circular bandage; a dis-

trict, province ; a group, assem-
blage, troop, band, collection,

number
; an association, socie-

ty, company; a division of t h e

Rig Veda.

=&>o£er"^ysS», n. A sword.

& 0&Q, n. An assembly, a multi-

tude; a snake; a dog; a cat; a
circle; a king; the sun.

3&>o£ei#g&c!&, n. A king, a sove-

reign, monarch. [rits.

s»o£sHtf5;c<So, n. A distiller of spi-

s&ospiSo, r. f. To beg.

s»o<2, ano. fo. of sSsocL

-v-t. cau. ofss, 0<&. To burn,
inflame, to provoke, irritate.

sSooSk, n. A sort of biscuit made
of wheat; an earthen dish.

, porary shed erected on festive
j
3fco<3Xoi£<3o,n.(bot.) A sort of grain.

I

sSooSx^m, 11 . Threshold.

jsfco<20s&u, a. Dressed, decorated,
decked.

s&osS^sSw, n. Ornament, embellish-;

ment, decoration.

sSsoJStfsSoo, n. An open hall or tern-.

occasions, a pavilion.

s5oo«S 8>, n. A small pavilion.

s&oJisSx., n. Ornament, decoration ;!
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sSjoS&o^o, n. One who is decorat-

ed, adorned.

s530(Ssjt°43j n. A sort of abscess,

s&oa,ft. A wholesale shop, a ware-

house ; kneeling on one knee;
a particular sitting posture, in

which one of the thighs is pla-

ced flat completely on the

ground, and the other is, as it

were, inverted so that it falls

on or touches the foot of the

first leg while its knee just

touches the ground.

i. To burn, to blaze,

flame; to cause or produce a

burning pain
; to smart ;

to be

angry, to be in a fury or violent

rage ; to be envious.

sSooi&P'g's;;* si*, same as
£9

sSjo&j’g'aa same as £r> X o &3

and

o&r=S' ijaSr-j
,

ft. (bot.) Hydrocotyle

Asialica, Indian Hydrocotyle or

Penny-wort. [abaSXsSx

.

sSooJSx’g'i&», n. A frog ;
same as

j&oi

&

r°§, ft. A female frog.

ft. The rust of iron,

scoria or recrement of melted

iron, used as a medicine.

<&o «1, w. A stalk or heap of the

unthrashed ears of the great
millet or of cut tobacco.

s&>o13s5m, ano. fo» of

5$oo|jSS, n. (bot.) A kind of thorny

tree.

sSooj 5ix.z)y ft. The large black scor

s&3|Z»'&33Sm, ». Grief. [pion.

s6oo(U5-°d£b, v. i. To grieve.

s$aoe, ft. A thinker.

sSaotf^sSw, ft. Secret consultation;

counsel, advice ; secrecy ;
a

secret ; a secret place, a place

of concealment.

3&oe£&s»o, same as sSso^SsSm.

sSooSftf-^p, ori. fo. of s» 0|^-^r=p.

sSao'Sa. same as

s&ot-'dO'CSj ,
same as sbojJSoiSi.

skotfc, ft. Greatness, glory,nobility,

celebrity ; a minister.

smocSo^, ft. Understanding, intel-

1 e c t ;
offence, fault, transgres-

sion ;
a king.

sko^'T'cSSo, «• A sorcerer, conju-

rer, magician, necromancer, en-

chanter, mesmerist.

ft. Secret consultation,

deliberation ; counselling,
advising.

sx>o|^3 sSx, ft. A charm, incantation,

spell, a magical formula, mysti-

cal word or words; consulting;

counsel, advice
;
plan ;

design

;

a sacred text or hymn; a formula

sacred to any particular deity

;

that portion of the Veda, as dist.

from the Brahmana, which in-,

eludes the Sanhita or collection

of hymns and prayers.

sko^;r«£>, same as
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midwife. si>. xsp^cssw jsSaoSiojU.Nearness; submissiveness.

syc(&=an accoucheur.

«&0|j3^oXsSxi,w. Secret consultation.

s5oo

A

king’s minister,

councilor, dewan or divan ;
an

adviser, counsel, counsellor; the

queen at chess.

*Saoo3q-ST,v. f.&i.To enchant, charm,

bewitch, fascinate, to put under

the influence of a spell, to spell,

to utter incantations over, to

mesmerize.

sSao^sSaa, n. Churning.

<&>o$p, n. A churn.

n. Churning; a churning

stick or staff; killing, slaying;

a disease of the eye, cataract.

rSao^ttsSw, n. A churning stick.

—

a.

Slow.

j&o7fT'(&/H'.The mountain Mandara.

«- A churning stick.

*Soo$sc&b, n. The sun.

ifeoS, ii. ^oto -gw. —)A flock,

—)
a herd, a drove,

—) a pack,

*Si6<27V'£n,«.0ne who or that which

walks, goes, or moves slowly.

*$3oXfta.5>, v. i. To become dull, to

lose force, intensity, or vigor; to

fall in price, to have less or no

, demand, to become slack, to

slacken-

—

v. imp. Appetite to be

lost, [to herd.

*fco«?Cf£, v. i. To flock together,

^oi'iSoo,—e», v.i. To be suppress-

ed, destroyed, or removed.

siioBS, n. A horse-stable-

skoa'ckuSo, n. A horse - keeper, a

groom.

sSaoSloiSi^g', it. A little white-

breasted bird with a black head.

s&oS'ma, n. Dulness, stupidity ; a

dull-headed person, a dull-head,

blockhead.

3&o^sSm, a. Slow, tardy, inactive,

sluggish, lazy, laggard, not
vigorous, slack, as a trade or

business ; cold, apathetic ; dull,

heavy, stupid, obtuse, blunt;
weak, feeble, faint.

The mountain Manda-
ra; same as sSooutseSoj.

sioJo, n. A limit, boundary ; life,

living, livelihood
; nearness,

proximity.

v. t. To say, mention,

submit, suggest, represent.

n. Mentioning, submit-

ting, suggestion.

”1 w.A box, chest, a large

j&or-fjiSwA bin.

. > n. A smile.

sSjo-cn-g^os, n. (bot.) Emetic nnt,

nut of Randia dumetorum.

Ajoo'-'gf}, n. The river Ganges; the

heavenly or celestial Ganges ; a
woman sixty years old.
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». Modesty, shame,
bashfulness.

s&o’cr’^, n. A slow fire ; want of

appetite, dyspepsia.

^30xr°»si», n. (hot.) C a loti- op in

gigantea, calotropis procera.

jfeoa, n. A number, crowd, or
collection of persons, as »a
oiosJ s&., &c.; retinue, following;

infantry.

sko&Sskc
,
w. A house, dwelling,

abode
; a palace, a mansion

;
an

apartment
; a temple ; a town,

a city ; a camp.

j&ofetj'Sjo-csj
, v- i. To become slow.

sSao&, n. A medicine, physic, drug,

medicament, remedy
;
an anti-

dote, same as -3&os&osSb; gun-
powder

; a means; a rarity, sfc.

-s.A^=todrug. -a».

(^s£r.f£)= ammunition,

sko&c&w, n. A block-head, dull-
head ; the planet Saturn,

tfao&sc&jj, n. A place where fire-

works are made,
sko&tf, w. A stable.

skoi»e
,

56c<&>, n. A horse-keeper.

n. One who drugs or

administers a captivating drug 1

sSjo«£jo5t»oSo, n. A druggist.

skora'&o&j, n. Negligence
; exces-

sive familiarity ,* friendship.

5k^S^&sS», n. Gentle heat or
ta

warmth.— o'. Warm,tepid, luke-

warm.

sko^SsSM, a. Sounding agreeably;

speaking pleasantly, pleasing;

low, hollow, deep, base, grave,

as sound, rumbling.

—

n. A low

tune, deep sound, base or bass.

skoiS^KsSco, n. same as sko^ska.

skoLea. v. i. To be intoxicated; to

be heavy or drowsy,

sko-^i, n. Intoxication, tipsiness •

drowsiness.

sko’^jJT’pc), v. i. To become intoxi-

cated ; to be drowsv.

skSskg', n. Absence or want of

brightness, dulness ; dull color,

dimness.

3kS's»£'ep>;&, v> i. To he dull or

dim, to want brightness, shin-

ing, or lustre. [of flowers,

skiffo£sS», n. The nectar or honey

sklffSoo^osko, n. A sort of large

ear-ring bearing the figure of a

crocodile’s head.

5&S'»^eSm, ano. fo. of skffg¥s&v.

sklff^S"
6
ff«:£», n. A festoon of cloth

supported on poles, with the

head of a crocodile formed at

the ends.

sklff^a^cifo, n. Epi. of Cupid,

skiff s£» ,n. A crocodile, an alliga-

tor ; the tenth zodiacal sign,

Capricorn, Capricornns) one of

Kubera’s treasures.

sklxr*os6c&>, n. Epi. of Cupid.
*

skl'ff’oosssko, n. The sea.

ski's, n. A female crocodile.
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sSaS'6S\ 1 n. A certain mark

skg'dTr’-S^sjM,) made in sandal

paste &c. upon the cheeks of

women. [tion, camp,

j&rs^six), «. n. Flace, lodging, sta-

s&iejj « Foulness, dirt, filth, impu-

rity, soil.—a.Dirty, soiled, filthy,

foul, impure,unclean; dim, tarni-

shed.

skSSiosSM, n. A crowu.

. n. A sapphire.

sSoX, a. Male.

s5aXc*3ao, n. Manliness, bravery,

prowess. [a king ; a hero.

sSjXc<Xo, n. Husband; a man, a male;

skX&yh&o, n. Manliness, virility

;

courage,bravery,boldness,spirit.

sSdXS, n. The male of any animal,

beast or bird.

N. of a certain country.

1”
j "

Obstinacy, perti-

acity, contumacy,

S»3oSO;

sSoSobbS^Ssi*)

stubbornness

n. Eitherside of the part of

the body just above the hip,

ano. fo. of sSr-X^bctk.

s&Xis^ao, M. A wife, a married
woman, a woman who has her

husband.

. — - , r, sS5X-£p><3,«. Manliness, honor, sense
sSoSl^o-aj, v. i. Io turn back.— > ’

v. (.To change; to adjust; to jot,
o( honor bravery, valor.

out. [dian corn, Z,a lUayJ^O' u. (hot.) Ammmele, Mala-

^ n. (hot.) Maize, In- Malabar cat-mint.

sSagi, ,
a. Poor, useless. t n. A diamond.

swSok-,1’. i- To fade, to lose shining '

or lustre; to die.—r.f.To scratch.

—n. Dirtiness, foulness.

a.Affection,love, fondness;

desire, lust; wish, inclination.

»• ph Bones.

-yo “ , tyf, .?( . Renting, farmiug, lease,

tenure, contract.

"1
A £J

SbidltSW, j

”• A fly*

n. N. of the tenth lunar man-

* sion, Leonis.

jSoXsr»7fc. n. Manliness.

>&X5r>c&,n. A man, a male; a hero,

sfcftc®, adr.Again ; back.—n. A kind

of musical instrument used by a

snake-charmer.

same as

sSo%3&(^^,adv. Again, anew, afresh;

back, in return, [back,to avert,

o&focio-t!6
,

v. f. To turn or bring

sSoXb&. r. i. To turn back, return.

5&*b&3.Sj, same as sxfo&o-cb.

sSoiisSaex), n. ^ elvet.

s5o;. oS», n. A sacrifice.

sS^so&c^; n, Epi. of Indra.

n. The coping of a wall.

i&’fcenX'Vo. »(. A wall provided with

a coping.
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n. A woman.

sk&se^sSoj, «• Womanhood.

sSsKsSw, n. A loom.

rfoXA, «. A weaver,
o ’

rfj . v* i. To be spoiled or become

moldy by dampness; to be well

boiled; to be overboiled.—w.The
semiliquid part of a curry.

sSa?fe<&, tl. fr. rfaXb.
n ; o

oSo?fe&i-s^eso, same as rfaxb,o o

sSalS^i&a, w. A fish.

>&>W, ,
n. (i&S'k-,S'$og'rf») A spot,

speck, stain, blot,blemish-^ to

—)
a mole, freckle;(-7v»oK>’$)l5g'

—) a scar- rf>. to

become stained, to have a re-

proach, to lose one’s name or

character, rf>. sclji' = stained,

having an ill fame or name.rfo.l5p

=spotless, stainless, without re-

sSoX^sSm . a. Plunged, i mmerse d, proach, unblemished.

sunk, drowned. [or drowned.
(

rfo^ar*-^, v. t. To destroy, ruin,

n. He that is immersed annihilate, to kill.

*ki», ">

sSo^rfao,
J

j
”• EPi ‘ of ludra

srf^xr»p, n. The wife of Indra.

n. (used at the end of

same as rfosp, rfoa:rfM.

j

s&tojrf3-“csS3, v. i. To be destroyed

or annihilated, to die, perish.

rfotJ w. A sign, a mark,

rfo^ tfrfto.r. i. To be spiteful.

rfo^Sfrfw. r>. Malice, hatred, spite,

£nvy. [envious person.

comps.) Anything excellent or
j

A malicioUS
'
SPitefnl >

or

best of its kind. ski^do-Ss, v. !. To entertain hatred,

s»^§\ n. Love, affection, attach-; malice, or envy, to be spiteful

ment, fondness; fondling,caress- or
-
envious,

ing; access; tameness, the state 1
same as rf^to srf».

of being domesticated.—a.Tame,l rfa^sic^, same as sk^ao-S*.

domesticated. same as rf^a.
s53 JS\5'^rx£b, v. t,. To tame, domes-:

_j;

ticate, to give access or freedom !^(”; SamPle’ SPe“'
to, to allow familiarity to.

rfatojgato, r. i. To become tame,

to be tamed or domesticated,

ano. fo. of rfatoX-

s&13^go43, n. A woman, fish-eyed
1

or having eyes resembling a fish;

a woman.

model, pattern, standard; a ter-

race; love-powder ; a bait ; the

touch of precious metals,quality.

rfs-Sjk £_§,«- A wood-knife, a bill-

hook. [a touch-stone,

rfo^^^, r. t. To test, as with

rfj--^rf», n. A fish.
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s&sSl), «. ft. A stage or halting

place in a journey, halt; a day’s

journey.

sS>2, n. The marrow of bones; the

pith or sap of plants.

n. Bathing, bath,ablution.

s»?SX, ft. same as .

sSds, ") n. Good or fine taste, exeel-

sfcsS
j

lent relish.

ft- A head ac-

countant in a Talook cutchery.

«. a. Aforesaid, above-

mentioned.

sSos^e, fcs. «• Hire, wages. [er.

s$323^&, ts* ft* -A- workman,a labour*

s5a*. same as s$o^.
-o 3

skSoskio, same as c&osko.

To flame; to^be

angry.

sfc&osSr-oBS, n.Wonderful or un-

j&tossr*oso;to
j

accountable disap-

pearance.

sktosSj-oaSu-cfib, ft. A great cheat.

s»do, w. A branch or bough of anv

palm tree; a leaf of the alce.cab-

bage,or of similar plants;a young

;

palm tree;the sucking fish,called

echeneis or remora.

t. To decrease, dimi-j
£>

nish, abate.

-SafciHto'i&j, ft- A kind of fish.
< <a

s&*oXb, v. i. To decrease, diminish,
eo ’

r • 3 1

abate. [measuring rod.

sfcA^oS'.ft. A brick-layer’s level; a

sfetoT'C
k>

sk&3sfc-qr»g5^s$M
,
n. Midday, noon.

sSo|3si», ft. Level; a levelling instru-

ment, a level.

—

a. Inferior,poor,

bad, not good, indifferent.

5&>|a-iisi», a. Small, petty, scanty.

sSa|D$, n.A dwarf.

sktoiSb, v. i. To walk, move, wan-

der; to spread

.

sSaiS, w. Earth, soil, mud.

gaft3o5», r. t. To cause to be trod-
£2 7

den or trampled.

;&£3l? Os5m,^

^ 43^3
, j

"• Petrolium,rock-oil.

skg^-to, v. t. To suppress, put or

keep down, to keep under con-

trol or check,to keep under sub-

jection. [the toes
;
earth, soil.

sfegoaS, ft* A ring worn on any of

sfato, «• Limit, bound, restriction,

stint; measure, extent; degree,in-

tensity;treading;a ring of straw,

rope, or the like placed under a
pot to prevent it from rolling

over; the rim or ring soldered to

the bottom of a vessel or gogglet

to prevent the wear of the vessel

itself. sSato5o= asfaras, up to.

wogsSstosb _ so far. „}o&s&>to3o=
63 C3

how f»r.

—

a. Limited,stiuted^no-
derate, within bounds; small,
little, scanty.

—

v. t. To tread,
trample, to crush under foot; to
tread or place the foot upon.

^ato^cg'B, »• (bot.) A species of

Mnmordica Charantia,
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jab, v. i. To take a firm foot-

ing, to be fixed or established.

—

v. t. To happen or chance to

tread upon.

s5o4»§^e»-^), v. t. To place, put ; to

cause, create, produce.

s»&07r°, ado. Moderately, limitedly.

satoi3c5Su, v. t. To decrease, dimi-
7 7

nish, abate, lessen, moderate.

sSdAmk Sk>. v. i- To decrease, dimi-

nish, abate, lessen ; to become
fixed or firm.

sSotoseso-csj
, v. t. To decrease, lessen,

abate ; to fix, establish.

v. t. To suppress, put

down, subdue, subjugate, [dm.

n. (bot.) Spinacia tetran-

sSo&pSfcs, n. A short species of fi&s.

sSotosSo-qr>^rf^siM, see

sfcfoj&jTfceo,') v. i. & t. To go be-

skfoo§l3«o,
j yond, transgress, to

exceed limits or bounds, [toes.

sfc~|3, n. A ring worn on any of the

s&^sSm, n. A monastery, convent,

cloister; the retired hut of an
ascetic, a building inhabited by
a devotee and his disciples ; a
small room occupied by a pupil,

a pupil’s cell ; a mode of squat-

ting. [channel into a field.

n. A small opening out of a

skJSoS, same as s»j£c©.

sSoikg', n. A plough with bullocks

etc. complete; a fold, plait.

si>£c*>, v. i. To bend, be bent, be

doubled ; to fold, be folded ; to

turn back, return.

79

sSatSci*
,

v. t. cau. of To

fold, to plait, to d o u b 1 e ;
to

bend, turn in.

si>Jsc<3,

sfc.JJcSbS',
v. A woman.

soils', see skdicS'.

iooJsSfts, n. A thick stick. [ twsa .

s&iSSkS&o, «.(bot.) Aricennia tomen-

s»Si1£, v. A fold, a plait; a crease

a kind of cake. [to crease.

s5oSZ&-zk$,v.t. To fold, to double up.

i&si Sr&lj-, v. t. To pile palm leaves

or the like and then trample on

them for making them even.

<&&&, n. The heel.-

n. A small dam or dike for

stopping water ; a small opening

out of a channel into a field.

oSoJC^cs, n. The fish called mullet.

x»<S, n. A field; a garden bed or

plat
;

purity, the state of being

unpolluted ;
a pure or unpollut-

ed cloth
;

(in comp.) a contr. of

sfci&iofe, as in = four

times.

—

a. Pure, unpolluted.

n. Silver.

5$5&o33c<&, n. A fool,

s&ficssj'oo, »• A washerwoman.

5k<Sox.°-S», v- *• cau. of k»<2cJ5x>. T’o

kill, put to death.

3&5<Sc5&,r. i. To die, perish, expire.

n. A washerman.
3Ss<S aeo, )

sixS-fjoa, n. The armpit.
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s&iSbc’fe, n. A pond, a tank, a basin,
| s<bnX. same as s&SK.

a lake, a pool or collection of s&jSXsSm, n. Power, influence,

any liquid in a pit or hollow;
purity, the state of being un-

!

o5oc"^s3i3-"?Eoo. n. A poem or other

polluted; a pure or unpolluted
j

composition containing two or

,
, , , . , . . more languages.

cloth;a maund, eight viss; a time. „„
,

. sSo^ajo^sS*. n. The wrist,
asin'goiio 5N.oo=twice as much, 1

twice, double, ftioooSo s&.oa=five
n- Diamond,

times as much.—a. Pure, un- *> 11 An impression left by

polluted.

—

c. i. same as

s»5sbc-c6 . same as s&jjc-Cfi .

a bite ; a necklace.

s&:?os57V’CiSb. n. A subordinate

revenue officer under a Thaha-
s»£2b*6), h. A fold, a plait; a pure

. „ . ,.
* r > i sildar

;
one w h o manages the

cloth; a fold or roll of betel leaf,
j

atl;lirS( or the manager/ of ;l

other forms of sk&cxb. temple.

s& ':,cc:sS» . w. T h e office or duties

s3oS, n. The lees, sediment, or re- of the manager of a temple,

fuse of any liquid, dregs
;

foul- ss>.-s>"b-'c&, same as sk£so3JTr<&b.

ness, dirtiness, turbidity, —a.
j

. n. Power, influence.

SOW'

sSd

J

s»“.s5^s5».. n. Trade, traffic.
Dull, stupid, awkward, clumsy ;

foul, dirty, turbid.

s5o -S.sysSw. »!• Stupidity, dulncss. ^ an0, f°* °f

rudeness,rusticity, clownishness. s&~':Ofca» *)£, n. A kind of sweet-

en d ir>ex), n . (bot.) The resinous meet or cake, vermicelli,

juice of AilauHins ifaluha rims. '

sm~v o£S . ano. to. of sSmSoc^Ss.

soiSb, 7i. Great lieat;a red-hot iron, ..a. ano. fo. of sfc^octfo.
_ r _

a brand, —«, \ ery hot.

?>,». A wood-knife.bill-hook.

s»ifbi;,n.A kind of drum, tom-tom.
C9

^r-ooK'a.SM, n. An elephant.

;d-ibcAac&, n. Js. of a certain
. . Rislii

; an outcast, a pariah.
s5onc?fo. ano. to. of s&r c>o. , . T. , . ... .

55ay£^». n. De c ept 1 o n, illusion,

7&>£,7i. A gem, precious stone. delusion.

’to-Mo'Si6m, «. The blue jay fa bird). lu A deceitful man.

see n. Believed, understood,

-A- water jar or pitcher. supposed, conceived, imagined,

s&.ri-s-»oc&, n. A worker in pre- considered, regarded, deemed,
cious stones, a lapidairy. i

—n, Id^a, thought, opinion,
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sentiment, view; doctrine, tenet; (said of an elephant) in rut,

belief, persuasion, faith, creed,
j

ruttish; wanton, infatuated,fool-

sect, religion; intention, wish,! ish, blind.

—

n. An elephant in

purpose.
S

rut, a furious elephant,

s&y Purport, meaning; j ano. fo. of

topic, subject; form, inode, style,
j

^ n. An elephant in

3a39, "j n. (used at the end of; rat . a p0]ster.

Ss", J
comps.) Anything ex-

j

«. Intoxication.

cellent or best of its kind.
j

same as s$D«r«a.

5Sssr“j», n. A kind of fire-work. ^ --
}i . Lns t. [nous man.

•io j. n. Mind, understanding, iu-j Pr c

n

. A lustful or libidi-

r. To be intoxicated or

inebriated; to be lust-

libidinous.
rv Aiuivii} iLOuiuriou^ viv«.vnn*i»« •

tion; wish, desire, inclination,
j

*>&• ^.Intoxication, drunkenness,

«bdo&,v.t. To esteem, respect,; inebriation, inebriety; lust, pas-

regard ; to estimate, appraise. !

sI°n i PT'^e >
arrogance.

sSaSo*^), n. Valuation, rating, esti-i i&tkcifo. «• A drunkard , a ina

matino- man ; a lustful or libidinous man.

*^*0 n. Confusion of mind,
*'• To be Intoxicated.

sSo‘3|jr”o0,J perplexity; error, skt&j&oJS). n.An intoxicating drug,

mistake, misapprehension: mad- « somniferous, soporific, or sop-

ue>>, m-a nil v
oriteroii- medieiite or drug, a

telleet, discrimination, discern-

;

ment, judgment, sense; memory,

recollection, remembrance
;

in-

1

ton fiAti tiocaI 11 1!nn Aotortnina^ I

tern-

;

’ sSd voo. I
uory,

j

— f

;
in- i -J

ful or

'c
_

- 'll. A bug : ,i Hea : tut

elephant u IT III >111 I M si, a c» >co;i-

lUH.

&'3oj
J
_^5c&

J
n. A beardless man.

'sjjO A 11 . A bewitching or

wanton woman; a

woman.

N. of a certain metre.

s&_§Xj?sSx>, n. An elephant in rut,

a furious elephant.

3d 33dd, a. Intoxicated; lustful,
—f j

libidinous, in love, amorous,
1

muvotic medicine, a narcorie.

soporific; |ove-po\\ der.

~ a- Au elephbiu in rut;

same as 3d jgy'SjjsS^sSDD.

3,
"g# s^sSysSw, n. (Pros.) N. of a

particular metre.

3ovA s3» ,«• Pnvy, jealousy, malice,
(*) ....
hatred, enmity, spite,ammosity.

3d& «gc tSo, n. Une who is envious
<v‘ ... ^

jealous, malicious, spiteful.

n. Coarse or unrefined

sugar.
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n. Epi. of Cupid.

8Sb^§ s,J£> same as g'&»g'6'*Sr»£?.

sfcS^aotfjS'sSM, n. An angle for

catching fish.

s$»e£ \ csSm
,
w. A fish

o-'a •

sSssT
0

^
cil>

,
same as £r°tf^Kot3.

sSrf n. Churning, stirring, agi-

tation. [tate.

sk$o To churn, stir, agi-

sSa^&sSM, n. Churned, stirred, agi-

tated.

—

71. Buttermilk without

any watery admixture, curds

churned without water.

sSo^ckoo-cSj, same as sSi^o-5j.

> n. An elephant in rut.
sfcSXSsSwJ

r

sS)i?3o!5w, same as sfctfsr-e.

n. The cone of the

male variety of cycan circinalis.

sktJjS'fto&ew, n. The seeds of Linv.ru

Uxitatissimum, linseed. sS3 -o'^r°"^

==linseed oil. [hispida-

n. (bot.) Spennacocr

same as

sfca^oSDCijn.Sameas^-^ gand;&,o,X;

bees’ wax. [papaya.

v. (bot.) Guriea

s&yjSoc £k>, 7i. Cupid.

skS’tjy^lojSbcKb, v. An elephant in

rut, a furious elephant.

'sSoSsSjo, n. Fat; semen virile; lust,

passion, lasciviousness, libidi-

nousness, wantouness
; madness,

insanity,frenzy;pride,arrogance,

sJiSSSb
a

presumption, conceit; joy, rap-

ture; the juice or ichor exuding

from the temples of an elephant

in rut; musk.

s&as®, n. An amorous girl.

c&asr»d, ft- The juice of rut, the

ichor of a ruttish elephant.

skSsf-J), 7i. An elephant in rut.

sSo'cr'sjS'j&a. n. An elephant.

o5?Q, 7i. Mind;

&ac^, v. i. To become fat, to fat-

ten.

—

v.t. To estimate, appraise.

n. Estimating, estimate,

valuation, appraisement.

;&>as&>a, 7i. Calmness.

sfc&S, n. Spirituous liquor.

s»aTT"dL, 'J n. A woman having

5&a^Jira,f fascinating or lovely

eyes.

s$3&ok3sS», a My, mine.

sS'jJ&fo, same as sSoifcsiw,.

sSoiSb-^;, n. Capital, stock, outlay;

green color. [water-gate.

sfcSbs&», 7i. A sluice, flood-gate^

<&&&>, 7i. The coping of a wall.

sSo 7i. A wall provided with

a coping.

sfcJSo^), same as sS-.5Sbs5oo.

7i. An elephant in

rut

;

a dove.

7i. An aquatic bird, the

shag; a kind of fish.

sSogs&i, t9. 7i. Help, aid, assistance

;

((^es6w^c33»>toy-6
j

abetment
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ska, n. (bot.) Terminalia glabra.

<&a 's^osjoa. n. A kind of ear-orna-
©
ment of children.

sSoBo, 7i. A kind of drum.

sSoS^sSm, 7i. Any intoxicating drink,

vinous or spirituous liquor,

wine, toddy.

|
sfc£>;£), »• Same as sSaS^s honey

;

the nectar or honey of flowers;

milk ; water ; sugar ; sweetness

;

j
the month of Chaitrajthe spring.

: same as 3b"3^ -5.

1 5Sa^> fJ^oCuSb,
1

)

J
n. Epi. of Cupid.

s&SbS', same as Qz^&cK.

sSo^g'si»
j

n. Same as zs>Qsb$>&sSx$

a peacock.

«. Boiled rice given as

alms ; same as

sSd&xtsSm, same as go-go s.
"—

0

71 . A mixture of honey

and milk or curds, a sort of syl-

labub
; bridal dress, a new cloth

dyed in turmeric worn by the

bride or bridegroom.

s5o£>sj 0 , same as Sxk&cX.
sra oj

s5a&>-&sjT>si», n. Diabetes Mellitus.

same as fcsSsfcSkSs&o.

a. Sweet; delicious; pleas-

ant, agreeable, pleasing, delight-

ful, honeyedjmellifluous, melodi-

ous, harmonious, euphonious.

—

a. Sweetness
;
poison,

same as

sSo?b 0 '^)c<!&>, n, Epi. of Vishnu.

s$o?» 9sfe, 'l

*****4 ”*
Sweetness ‘

Vsto, same as ^v'-s^om.

« y 71 . same as go'^'5.

s&S.sqtew, «. The Indian cuckoo.

sS3#o~£j-'>S^ss*>, same as gb-a^tf.

sSaJ^'^SfSbc&i, 71 . Epi. of Vishnu.

sSd^SsSm, 7i. (bot.) flassin Latifolia,

?i. Bees’ wax.

Safes’, \ n . The pollen or dust

( of fl 0 w e r s; spirituous

) liquor.

71 . A young woman, a girl,

grown up or arrived at puberty,

a girl between thirteen and

eighteen years of age.

j&Ccs^Tt. The middle finger.

7i. (Gram.)Tlie sec-

ond person.

t6o¥c!&5$m, a. same as w *

The middle; the fifth musical

note of the Hindu gamut.

s&^sSm, ». The middle, centre,

midst; the waist; interval, inter-

vening space; the inside or in-

terior of anything ;
mean or

! common time in music. a.

Middle, middlemost, midmost,

central, centric; intervening, in-

termediate,interposed;middling,

mediocre, of the middle kind,

poor,not good,indifferent,second

rate, moderate; (astro.) mean;

neutral, impartial, just,
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sk^sSwciso, n . He who is middling

or mediocre, one who is neither

good nor bad.

sSajpgrr* eS'sSoo
,
n. Midnight.

n. The earth.

sSWcsr . same as gyr'&ocfio.
?J 'O tf

n. Arbitration, me-

J diation.

n. An umpire,arbitra-

tor, referee, mediator.

A . n. Midday, noon.

pox*, pron. Our.

sSa^'-i^j'fir^c^b. ii. Epi. of Cupid,

ga^goa. n. Thinking, considering,

reflection, thought; m i n d i n g,

having in mind, fixing the mind
or thoughts on, regarding.

sgpgac^o. ")

, , , > see ga;3b—
3JO TT° tX) . \

gy'g*>. pron. We, you and I or we.

—n. same as sSd^od-..

• • i, n. in humble mi respectful

i-pprc'eijrarinn; n reipie-n, ~oli«*i-

r ;• r m pr:»\er, j>etirn>u.

w *. cjcoj i, i. A i. 'IV^ubmir, \*>

represent humbly or respectful-

ly.

sg-^o, n. An intelligent or wise

man. [heartily, earnestly

adr. Willingly, sincerely,

ga^K°c.&. n. Epi. of Cupid.

gaV'ioo. ano. 1°. of gag-;So .

Os !

gD^-pyao-cfc, r. i. To be inclined or

willing, to be hearty or sincere, i

to be in earnest or in right ear-

nest, te be attentive.

n. Fixed attention,

earnestness, sincerity.

n. Mental distress or
k —o '

pain, anguish,regret,repentance,

sorrow, grief; displeasure,anger.

n. Earnestness, since-

rity, heartiness, cordiality.

=ii(^'^cr^_S7v:
. adr. W i 1 1 i n g 1 y,

heartily, sincerely, earnestly,

cordially. [prudent man.

sSa^g, n An intelligent, wise, or

gag-pp> <lk. n. Conscience.

sSoST-^o', n. The internal organ of

perception and cognition,the fa-

culty or instrument through
which thoughts enter or by
wThich objects of sense affect the

soul, mind,intellect, intelligence,

understanding, sense; imagina-

tion, conception, idea, fancy;
will, inclination, wish, desire,-iu-

teution, purpo-e, design; good
" ill, favour; liearl, d lirrt ion,

hmgiug after; dispo'irion, n.ood,

temper, cou-cteuce.

gaps'&o. v. The wrist.

n. Existence, living, life; re-

siding; livelihood; abode, dwell-

ing, home; place, locality.

gapoBsSw, v. i. To grieve.

sSapIS n. Grief.

gap§e*g».?t. Grief, sorrow,

gapgs&o, n. Home, abode.



s»pg'sS». a. Kuown.

s»[b;S., n. Understanding, intellect,

wisdom, sagacity

.

s»(b!!x.
;
n. A learned man, scholar; a

wise or sagacious man, sage.

sajSa.'f. i. To live, exist; to behave,

act,conduct one’s self.— ?t. Earth,

soj&cifo. r. i. To die. [soil.

s»p£>ofi'*3b; n. The male of a species

of antelope,the painted or white-

footed antelope, gayal, bison.

s»(&Ssr,w.An abode,dwelling place.

skfSoXSs. n. Life, living; livelihood,

subsistence.

n. A final entertain-

ment given by the bride’s pa-

rents to the bridegroom after

the conclusion of the whole mar-

riage ceremonies.

s»?£>%6, t. cau. of ofcjSb. To pro-

tect, maintain, preserve
;
to re-

vive.

n. A Rakshasa or

giant. [a mortal, a person.

skjSbcaFfSb, n. A man,human being,

s5D(£>2§o|«r)C<S», n. A king,sovereign.

s»fSjSocl. ». A kind of snake.

s&fSjrce, n. A protector,

s&j&ibr-o. n. (bot.) Wrightia nntidy-

xpnteriea.

uj£c?fe, same as

ssjSi*^), v. t. ano. fo. of skf£>-cS).—«.

Protection, maintenance.

x»(&~£o43A n. The female of s&j&c

sSsf6S<3, J

s&jSboSociSo. n. A grandson, son’s or

daughter’s son.

skjfc&D-u-'ex). n. A grand-daughter,

son’s or daughter’s daughter.

w. Marrying a husband,

marriage of a woman.

n. Livelihood;conduct;same
as s&jSo5<ou; a sacred text, prayer;

incantation,spell;name of a legis-

lator and saint, a generic name
of fourteen successive sovereigns

of the earth and progenitors of

mankind.

n. Epi. of Kubera.

s»<&sxgoK;Ss5i» ,7i. A sacrifice or act

of devotion due to men,the honor-

ing of guests, hospitality, a ser-

vice to one’s fellow-beings, self-

sacrifice for the sake of human-

ity, an act of public good, be-

neficence, charity.

n. A man,human being,

a mortal, a person.

7i. Epi. of Cupid.

s$oT5cr>2i n. Beauty, loveliness,at-

tractiveness.

a. Pleasing, lovely,

beautiful, handsome, agreeable,

pleasant, charming, attractive.

7t. Epi. of Cupid.

. ?i. (hot.) Artubotri/s

oflnratixsima.

7i. A wish, desire.
*

. u. -Beautiful,pleasing,

attractive*
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». Subsistence, allow- v. Earth, mud, soil; dirt.

—

ance, maintenance, pension. v. i. To last, to be durable, to en-

s&^w-»s^>Sbc Sk>, n. One who is wound- dure, to wear, to bear the con-

ed at heart, one who is frustrat- sequences of use.

ed in expectation or disappoint- n. A king.

ed
’ 7 ^

s5o^»r»5^SsSw, a. (lit. Heart-steal-
C(^ |

same as e&^o&c&i.

ing, heart-ravishing) Beautiful, _ . ,
.

lovely, pleasant,pleasing,charm-
,n'

ing, captivating, bewitching,at- n " Highland, upland,

tractive, fascinating, enraptur- hilly land or country; a grant

ing, delightful. s&^sSwea, n. Tweezers, [of land,

sbpk-, ano. fo. of s5opi. i&'^eJg'sSM . n. Chieftainship.

sfegoiS. ano. fo. of sSajSbQoS. sSa^c&o, ano. fo. of s5aj£>s&>cc&>.

same as n. N. of the 29th year of

tractive, fascinating, enraptur- hilly land or country; a grant

ing, delightful. s&^sSwea, n. Tweezers, [of land,

sbpk-, ano. fo. of s5opi. i&'^eJg'sSM . n. Chieftainship.

sfegoiS. ano. fo. of sSajSbQoS. sSa^c&o, ano. fo. of s5aj£>s&>cc&>.

same as n. N. of the 29th year of

n.Respect,polite or courte- the Hindu cycle of sixty,

ous treatment, courtesy, civility. n- Cupid, love,god o f

w. n. Prohibition, the state love. [the neck,

of being forbidden, prevention, s»^, n. A tendon -in the nape of

n. Life; a tendon in the nape n. Sorrow, distress; anger,

of the neck. displeasure; a sacrifice.

-5», r. C To respect, honor, sfc^o^nsSw.m.The reign of aManu,

treat with respect, show respect a period equal to 71 great yugns

to; to esteem,regard highly,have or ages of the gods or 306720000

a high regard for

;

to care for, years of mortals. [in.

heed; (collo.) to excuse, pardon, v, t. To teach, train,to break

forgive. n. A cloud; darkness, dim-

n. Respecting, showing nessjignorance; haziness, vague-

respect to
;

(collo.) excuse, par- ness.

don, forgiveness.

n. Respect.

v. t. To kill.

p A lord
> suzerain, ^ (collo .) L

)
a chwfc chieftain ’ !

,j ceal, hide.

.

3&TO
x
§^fSb, v. i. To be intoxicated.

n. The sky.

i s&TO.AaSSa. ». Epi. of wind.
i

w
|

n. Epi. of Indra.

s&^cxj&stSi A (collo.) v. t. To con-
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(collo.) a. Concealed, hid- ^ca£n>>SsA. n. A peacock,
den, secret.

, , ^c5sS^trS ;5. n. (hot.) Adiantum Me-
c&sSj's^jj'sSm.n v. The considering , V

. / " lanocaulitm.
***’

{
™?thmZ as belong- Aoc^ctf, «. A sort of fish.

jing to one’s self, the ®
. ... , . , ,

!on.. * '
. . ok#, n. Anything ot a spiral form,sense ot meuin, egoism, indivi-

. , . . , .

duality,pride,arrogance, attach-
a Spira,’a SCrew; a

3
omt

’
a hmgej

ment to or interest in absence
a Sprmgi a Cat°h; a contnvance *

of the true knowledge of self
/ The nectar or honey

delusion, ignorance, nescience.
®owers*

sSask . \ ’ skSca, see oSd&9Ca.

i
infer

-i' Well-done ! excel- An emerald.

\ lent ! beautiful!
s3atr-g-’c<&. n. The captain or com-

“3
.

5&S5
J

cmj n. A kind of electuary. mander of a ship.

: -A,s 7^00. n. An artificial leg, a
—

s&ss^'S, same as s^ss^-g.

(JT), proii; obj. of Us. I

^den leg or stilt

s$oa£sSx , aff. Composed of,made of,;

consisting of, full of, as,
!

* .= made of gold, golden.—n.
(collo.) Middle, centre.

j

sSaoos^fSb
see "Socxo-

j&OKi'cr-^'oS same as -ara-^cSoo.

v. i. & t. To become familiar

with er accustomed to, to be

addicted or given to, to take to,

to acquire a strong liking or

;

taste for ; to love, to desire, to

j

wish.

|
shts^css.n. A sort of shark.

! s&tfiSS
,
see c&es-CSi .

?&>OMe»SSo e£sSi,. n. Sulphate of cop- .

,

r r
;

s&S-cSito. n. A screw,
per, blue-stone, Capri sulphas. 1

65

sSaoco^sSw.
.

same as &>_
ji’t&M

o. j
7&iOx>0

s&OK>e»ssi-°;;g'^six> . it. Sida rrtusa.

iais<rj-&x> , n. Death, demise.

3M?5rtov6 , v. (. To die.

n. An emerald.

v w v £ .1 . » sSotiXen. see skwctfew.
3iKj3«e 52b, n. is. of the architect ot

theAsuras. see s»w!>c^.

AcsSroajsSu, 7j. A ray or beam of; t. To accustom to, fami-

light j light, lustre, brightness; liarize with, create a s t r o n^r

fl ime

}

liking or taste) f or; to train,

same as s&OM£»'5oj break in.

—

n. see Aas-^.

&*&». A&, 71 . A screw.

80
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sktfsS^Sb, n. Repair, mendiug. sSaBoc?ib, &c. see s&esocTfo &c.

siSo, adv. Again, anew, afresh
; skCoo&, ». Cupid.

hack, in return. [rebel. **&*:£, see .mm**?.
8kSoc»<&, v. i. To turn back: to . f r . . .

sSofSb ese§, n. A parrot, [immortal.
sSattocvr&w, w. Turning back; ^ . , .

, ... sSatSoclb, a. Wind, air : a deity, an
rebelling. J

, _ s- , m . ii. =&8bSeoSbcd&. ». Epi. of Indra.
j&tf So-csS ,

». t. To turn back, to * r

recall, to rescind, abrogate, n - bpi. of fire and

annul; to ward off, turn, elude, fndra. [spot.

evade. [go back. »• A dry waste, desert

sSsSsw, !, To turn back, return, &&$», n. Love, passion, d e s i re.

jjatfOB^fSb, v. i. To turn back. lust
; an evil spirit, [orienbalis*

, _ s? i „ <• m A s&tfceoc&cX, n. fbot.) Xanth in m
s&tfoo-CSi , v. t. can. ot s5a«ex>. To turn 1

or bring back, cause to return.
s&&ex>?: ?&> r‘ '• ^nve-

sSsS-jir*^, a. A grind-stone. s&bboo !T' £»•$;,— eu^, r.t. To enamor

n. A Mahratta. [acmella. f
aPtivate> charm > inflame with

I0Y6.
sSott*43&cX, tl. (bot.) S p j 1 a n t h u s

tfc-0-.tfs.M, same as ^ 0 fJ. [*»«£. !&{fc oos&,tf0a
>j

same as^09^^-

!&>0 ,
n.A time, repetition, same as ^ N ,, , , Q

_
sSo&s^sSm,

j
». (bot.) bweet mar-

sSado-cfi , i’. i. To die. > •

sScBoSsSoj, l pram.
sfc8?T"s5s3,, n. A sluice. . ... ,—

! sfctsb^j, 77. A wilderness, desert,
i&a-tSsfco, n. Pepper.

j

sandy desert, any a r i d region

skaa, h. A certain village goddess;
| or soil destitute of water; a

the goddess of cholera . ar° mountain. [der.

?:^5S»==cliolera. T&tfpA-'g'sSx>, ii. A monkey ; a spi-

oSoBoSS's&j. pram.

£7c3Sx>=cliolera. T&tfpA-- g'sSxi, w. A monkey; a spi-

sSoaa, (collo.) sees&sscS.

sfc8ciSr*X, same as

<& 0cSi$7, same as

7&6-555M. 7i. Pepper.

slfit), n. A ray of light.

sSoS-OS
-

,
w. Mirage. [in return.

: »i. A spider.

s&»k-ioi&v, same as s&Sp.fcg'c&x.

sSo[y, e>. ?i. Pleasure, inclination,

wish, willjdetermination,temper,

disposition.

;
s5o_»73j, «. a. Closed, as a settled

"" " & account, concluded, finished,

s&Bo, a. contr. of ss^t£,. Other, next,
, settled
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;&> a. Mortal.—w. The earth, welcome.sSa.eo= manners, good
the visible world, the world of manners, etiquette.

, Xe>=res-
tlie mortals. pectable, honorable

; mannerly,
5£»&>£ c&>, n. A mortal, man. gentlemanly, civil, courteous.

sSoH^sSoj, n. Rubbing, grinding,
!

353 ^cS»fc=to respect, honor,

pounding, squeezing, beating, s£>|jb see s&.e|-.

(fcSoX—)
shampooing. !

s&Boc^tsSm, n. A kind of snake.

sxSosSm, same as sSo^y. oSd«£s»o, ano. fo. of s&BossSoj.

A8o^, v. t. To rub, grind, pound
}

' :&». n. Patience, endurance,

squeeze, beat, ^a.a»Sf>)‘to sliam-
\

sSoeaca't»,«. Younger sister-in-law-

s&S i»,a. Rubbed,ground, pound-
j

ed,squeezed,beaten, shampooed. 1

sSoxr^iSb, ii. The next day.

&5,sic& > ». Onewho knows a
-1tsf-

secret or secrets, an intimate,

confidant.

n. Secrecy, mystery ; a

secret; a clue; anything hidden,

recondite,or occult; a vital part.

sfoS
, si»e»=vitals.~o

8s$m, n. (ono.) The rustling

sound of cloth or dry leaves.

sSsxr^S, n. A limit, bound, limits

or bounds ; the bounds of mo-

rality or propriety, moral law,

established rule or custom, fixed

;

usage, rule of decorum or de-

cency
; formality, form, cere-

!

mony ; manner, way ; keeping

within limits, continuance in

a younger-brother’s wife
; hus-

band’s or wife’s younger sister,

whether older or younger than

one’s self (of course always
younger in the latter case, ac-

cording to the Hindu custom,

the wife being always younger
than the husband)

;
paternal

aunt’s or maternal uncle’s

daughter who is younger than

one’s self.

sSa&scS, n. Younger brother-in-law;

younger sister’s husband ; hus-

band’s or wife’s younger bro-
ther, whether older or younger

than one’s self (of course always

younger in the latter case, ac-

cording to the Hindu custom,

the wife being always younger

than the husband); paternal

aunt’s or maternal uncle’s son

who is younger than one’s self.
the right way, decorum of be-

». A stain, blot, spot; a
h „ v i o r. propriety of conduct, ^ [forgetfuW
gentlemanlmess; pol.ten.se „ IgDoram .ej jmtte[lti
omhty courtesy, respect, honor;

j
^ To t t.

kind treatment or reception,
;

s
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sSofes^, v. t. To forget, to lose the

remembrance of, not to think of.

sSaseajoCfi, v. t, cau. of s&fcs-tSa. To

cause to forget.

sS n. Forgetfulness, loss of

remembrance or. recollection,

failure to bear in mincl, oblivi-

on ; inattention
; ignorance, ab-

sence of true knowledge.

skMo(fT), adv. Again, anew; back,

in return.

jfc&sSoiSj, v. t. cau. of sSafcses. To
' turn back, to recall, to rescind,

abrogate, annul
;
to ward off,

turn, elude, evade.

AM®, v. i. To turn back, to go or

come back, to return.

&>eas»r, j5b, v. i. To turn back.

*5ofeS, adv.& conj. And, again,then,

further, furthermore, still more;
afterwards, after, next.

s&eJX, n. A cup cut out of cer-

tain kinds of stone, a stone cup
or vessel.

adv. Very often; still

more, much more, especially.

skfc§:5S»(p~), same as r&>s3.

*fa&33»g'o&, n. Another, another

or a different person or thing.

sS>e£<a»Si3, it. Another, another or

a different thing.

contr. of ss^eso, sSsesoc?Vo, s&eso

, fjj as in 553«soso&»,sSoesj

sSjssjOS), n. Concealment, cover,
covering; shelter, shade; pri-

vacy ; a screen.

—

a. Hidden,

concealed, secret, unseen, invi-

sible, obscure, not evident or

manifest.

—

v. i. To be concealed

or hidden j to boil.

s&>ea3C?<b-7vc , adc. In concealment,

under cover or shelter, secretly,

privately, covertly,

skeajCAST'S, n. A privy, a latrine,

a necessary, water-closet.

. s»ea>cXbx;wo-c£>
,
v. t. To conceal,hide.

s»esoc?63££b, c. i. To be hidden or

concealed, to disappear, vanish.

s&esocXb"5tf<&>, same as sSaesocTfoST'iS.
Cs

s&esoSos, n. Grief; forgetfulness.

}
" A dwarf.

as

! oSsesj-ja^ciSo, n. The next day, the

next following day.

=&>s»>ss£b, c. i. To be hidden, to dis-

appear, vanish.

skesj-ito, v. t. To conceal, hide,

i skawss n. A reply,

sfceaiso^y, n. An obscure or out of

the way nook or corner.

n. Echo, resounding,

reverberation. [Dumb.
Pesos', n. An earthen pot.

—

a.

n. Concealment, shelter,

cover; privacy, solitude, re-

treat ; an armor, mail.

js»est}-£>, a. Next, following.

o&esofJoffl . n. The evening twilight.

5&wfj&3, a. Next, following.
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s&||, n. (bot.) Indian tig tree,ban-

van tree. Ficus Indica.

sbo, n. A mountain, a hill.
i

shoes', n. A twist, a curved liue,
j

crookedness, bend, a spiral.

n. A measure equal

to ten times that called &ot3sSm.

o$o0cS'-£)i3, »• A measure of grain,

about a ton, being from 200 to

240 measures called sSo^siw.
;

oSaocX, n. A herd of carriage bul-

!

locks or asses with empty sacks

upon them.

s&ocjfo, v. i. To wander, roam a-

bout
; to turn back

;
to become

crooked.

&vc-c$>, v.t. To turn back; to

carve, to engrave, to chip, to

cut stone with a chisel
;
to win-

now grain, so as to separate it

from small stones or pebbles
with which it is mixed.

sSaoc-^, v. t. To turn back.

—

n. A
sort of dance.

sSaoc^CfSi, v. i. To dance.

sSoyg", n. A dish ; a Mussulman.

3&«§'45sSm, n. A shoe.

z&vK'oX. n. Epi. of Indra.

sko^T’jS
>, v. i. To be twisted or, en-

tangled. [perior, fine.

a. Great, high, good, su-

1

s&o-Sj, seeskooSa.

5»o5j, n. A cow or a female buffalo

which gives milk after her calf

is dead.

sao*^), a. t. To turn back.

—

n.

Much.

s»o;&p§, n. A monkey.

sSaosfeo. ad r. (ono.) Much, greatly,

excessively : applied to boiling

&c. {month.

s&>o^-^jsSx,h. An intercalary

s&QoSoj. n. Excretion of the body^

of which twelve are enumerat-

ed, viz. s>fj, &S'sSx>. S g'sSij. sSoK

sSx>,

Ksiw, particularly feces, excre-

ment, ordure, dung, stool; dirt,

filth, impurity; refuse, scum,

sediment, dregs,dross of metals,

rust
;

taint, sin, moral impurity,

s&ooss ffisSw, ii. Sandal-wood.

,
same as *4 ..v , o

.

«. N. of a mountainous

range in Malabar from which

the best sandal-wood is brought.

s&oo35s»,, »• Epi. of Parvati.
—

o

«• N. of the country

and language of Malabar or

Malayalam.

5&e>c»ag', n. Kambling, walking for

pleasure or amusement.

sSoecS&, r. i. To wander, roam,

ramble; to be tw i s t e d ; to

spread ; to attempt ;
to rage ;

to be scorched.

s»er»g', ». Sandal-wood.

I

oSoer-s&O W. «• (2J07\-«J5b

s$3sr*sSM,J
Gilding, {"SoS
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silvering, ^a^ss^sixi aco^^Tv0^ j

ofcejg'sSM, n. The oil cap in a lamp.

"£r°c*0 plating- s5ooSoo&. n. A cruel man.plating. s5ooS6o&. w. A cruel man.
co

«*>»-**»> n. A string or bnncl. of
:^ n- A squabble.

glass bracelets. , ^ j- ±° _ 5&oXbo^ao. n. Discussion, dispute.
swDIgc&u, n. Suspicion, doubt, dis-

” cv> '

.

,'
. . . sSoo&cp-ett Soi&ic or sijOTfeer*

trust, misgiving. CV) ”

sxiDji'sSw, ft. Dirty, filthy, foul, soil-
i:=t0 wrangle, to dispute.

ed ; black ; vile, bad. sbuSes^, v. i. To clap one’s self

xwSjS'sSm^sSm, n. Fire; a kind of on the upper arm or the thigh,

s»a^sSM»EC&b,J black-faced ape; a as wrestlers do in vaunting or

departed spirit, ghost ; a large
challenging.

black wild bee. [Iron.
same as sfoex'fc.

sSat)sS3^)si», a. Dirty, unclean.

—

n. s&o<£, n.Heat, closenessjwrestling.

*>">> a Next
> second.

I

-v

*«c*, ». A sort of fish.
| j

®* '• T° WreStlC -

**>'*'*, »• Thc second crop pro-
j An ea,.theu dish.

duced in a year, the light cropi ,, . -.

, . ,
°

r ,
tisxx>, n. Fride, arrogance,

the winter. [knot. M
.

s&ewSo, n. A turn,twist, fold, a slip-
j

563S’ 40
’
w* Wrestling.

^ewSosf, n. Dirt, foulness.
|

v’ *• To wrestle.

sSdodXo, n. same as **>««*».—v. t.
*>£'**»> ori - fo - of *»'**»•

To be extinguished. same as ^>13

£nfx>lZgx»
,
a. Superior, fine. sSa8 ff'&sSaa, n. A species of crane

same as sSooc-Sj . or gull, gannet, a white swan

s5ae»i5)&». n. A screw-driver, aj with dark legs and light eyes

;

wrench. [above the loins.
J

a particular breed of horses

n. The small of the back with white spots on the eyes.

,
_ s^Doco, ano. fo. of 5S3I3 .

n. A turning.

—

v. t. To ex-
rv> ”

tinguish, put out
; to destroy. *$?» "* A monke^ wresthng.

s5ae»fJoSs. n. The evening twilight. 55at»c&, n. A wrestler; a boxer.

n. A Mussulman. c. t. To obstruct.

n. A fine muslin, mull, sSoecrajS'ofe, v. i. To wrestle.

mullmull. >6d13. n. (bot.) Jasminum Sambac,
s&o

,
n. A shallow earthen dish. jasmine.

|

sfeUCoO-iSs,
v. i. To wrestle.
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n. A heron. n. Dimness, duskiness.

n. The country and AtfS*J slight darkness or obs-

language of Malayalam curity; dimness of sight.

&>§K,n. A whole-sale grocer’s sSa S'sSio , n. Copulation; sexual

shop, a warehouse. desire or inclination.

ano. fo. of r. i. To fepl or have sex-

^ ual desire or inclination ; to

yield; to melt, be charmed.

same as sfc'ftj.

*fa®v ado. Again, anew.
tiai uesire or luulluailu '

v yield; to melt, be charmei
o55?N.o-cS>, ano. fo. of s5s»0otSb. , A

v. i. ano. fo. of sfeeseo.— n., pi.
j

same as

°f
sSa-jJ^sSaj. same as

sSaiC^c^dM, n. Turning; turning sSs-^tf, n. & a. Gray.

against, rebellion, opposition, sfc-jStfeo, n. pi. A sort of rice

resistance. sk-jJtfc, n. Frenzy, fury, absor

sfcs^sfco . n. Beauty,comeliness, ele- engrossment.

gance.

—

a. Beautiful, elegant. s^^Dg", n. Slowness.

j&WsSm, n. A musquito, a gnat, v. i. To delay.

sfc-jJtfc, n. Frenzy, fury, absorption,

n. A musquito, a gnat, v. i. To delay, tarry,

any fly that bites or stings
;
a hesitate; to wander,

particular skin-disease. roOYe about; idle away time;

. . to boil well or violently, to

j
n bubble.

v ' *>*•»**. «• A sapphire.

sSaw-^g'sSw
1

n ' fiie sma^'P°x * sSo-jin'o. e>. «. Spicery, spices, sea-

^ N ^ soning drugs; horse-plivsic.
8&>ArgSb,t?. n. Charge or wages * 8

.

.7% . . , ! sfoS, n. Blackness, sootiness, soo-
tor labour in anv work, such as:

. ,
.

• tishness, soot; charcoal; ink.
a jewel. 0 ,

’
.

’
. . „ ,

1 s&SgV.xi, n. The scoria ot precious
65 . n. A torch or tiambeau. 1 ^

metals.
«• » A torch-bearer, a

f<> An inkstand.

lamplighter. !*,$&*«. A mosque, musjid, Mo-
». Ink. hammedans’ place of worship.

s»2xs»s3 ,
n. An inkstand. )wi. Small-pox.

sSas^, (collo.) same as sSTft;. *

sSo-pJ c?fe . v. i. To rage, to be enrag-
j

^J
"i'’
e)
r,s*>3

'’
a‘ Smooth, soft, nnctu-

ed or furious ; to increase, to
j

ous, shining, glossy, polished,

rise or swell, to be extended. tender, bland, mild,
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sSs^o. to. The loft in a house.

5&>f

i

-8
to. A rough draft.

5&fj(r-ts's5c«. to. A bamboo.

sSd-jCjJj-Q. to. A religious mendicant.

to. Sediment, lees, settlings,

dregs, dross, refuse, scum, dirt.

sSdj^S'sSoo. to. The head, the skull.

;&> . is. to. Gum mastic.

same as sSdj^jS’sSm.

ofc>_<0o-u&, v. t. To subdue.

s5o -<i J5b . to. Subjection.

3503^-h-^- n -

r

* ^e brain.

I . to. An elephant in rut.

s5d^>, m. Fat; pride; intoxication;

plenty.

to. The cream of curds.

o&sfroSb, is. n. A title borne by

the head or leader of religious

mendicants.

5Sosr>»83,
^

is. n. A general

C petition signed by

a large number of people, a

memorial. [work,

ttosf’i-r’uo. is. to. A sort of fire-

sSasS"~», to. N. of the hundred-string-

ed lute of Narada ; (gram.) fe-

minine gender.

<&>55^> a. Greater, more.

a. Great, large; best, ex-

cellent, illustrious, glorious.
— to. Glory, greatness ; (gram.)

masculine gender.

. v. Greatness, glory.

sfcsj’>{bc53wc<&, to. A great man.

<&s^sS», to. A festival,

i sfcsS^d to. A great Rishi or sage.
ciX

sSos^oo, to. A district, a province;

a mansion.

£5. to. Produce, crop;

that which is collected, collec-

tions, income.

sSos^tSj ,
w. A festival.

0-
r

3$3s5-“'£a"” oo, same as sS35f»*^n>e».
O'

s&ss-soXsSm, ». A camel.

8&>sS*g'oSa», to. Garlic.

;
a. A bulky or stout

!
man.

sS>rfv~rtiooc<&, to. Epi. of Siva; name

of one of Siva’s attendants.

sSos^'s^’S1

,
w. N- of the wife of Siva,

a terrific form of Durga.

sSosS<sS£>Soo&,') to. A man of high

I

sfc5r5Soe»c<&>, J
birth,

s&s^a, m. A camel.

s&s^&cS'sSn, to. The upper ranks or

the better or higher classes of

the people, the educated classes,

s&sfsoa, n. Queen; a lady.

o&>&*l§ig)c£$o, to. A name of Siva.

sSost<i5^o6oo, to. Gold.

s»sf«(SoKsi», «. Bliss, beatitude.

to. Epi. of Siva.

sSdsHjSs&o, to. The ninth day of the

bright fortnight of the month
of Asvayuja.

sSass^-poSw, n. A kitchen.
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sktf-sptf, n. Midnight.

sSssjsa^j&o, n. The principal or

main road or way
;
the passage

to the next world, the way of

all flesh.

«. One of Kubera’s—

Q

treasures; one thousand billions.

n. A great hero, a

heaven-born personage,a super-

natural being.

sSosJ«^s5?ok3!Sm, n. The total annihi-

lation of the Universe at the

end of a Kalpa, an entire dis-

solution and destruction of all

' things.

sksf«»«sSw, a. Exceedingly strong,

very powerful or mighty.

—

n.

Lead.

sSasf^aoac Sks, n. Wind, storm; an

exceedingly powerful or mighty

man.

n. One who is emi-

nent in the highest degree, a

great man.

s&isJ«sSr»0,
n. A plague.

n. An elephant.

sSasJscxsbXsSa-., n. A great Yuga ora

Yuga of the gods, four Yugas
of mortals or the aggregate of

the Krita, Treta, Dwapara, and

Kali Yugas=4,320,000 years of

mortals.

sksWagsSsj, n. Gold.

n. Gold; safflower.

«. A great forest,

sfcsssessocitb, n. A great warrior.

81

n. A great king or ruler,

i supreme sovereign-

j

s&sHtt* n. Midnight,

j

sSsrf-s-o-'g.^sSxi, n. The country and

j

language of Mahratta.

j

n. A native of Mah-

; ratta, 1i Mahratta.

|

5&>s«8^Ks&», n- A severe ordanger-

i ous illness, grievous malady,

o&ss^trss&s, n. N. of one of the

twenty-one hells.

sSa^Ssssk.. n. The ocean.
Cd

s»oS*eox55ko A n. Offerings made to

the manes of de-

parted ancestors, for fifteen

days from full m o o n to new-

moon in the month of Bhadra-

pada.

w. A great or exalted
science; magic ;a form of Dur-

ga.

spzSx, n. A number repre-

sented by unity followed by

nineteen ciphers, ten million
billions.

3&xrS ;fc5Si>c<&, n. The ocean.

n. A shepherdess.

353*6 ^r>|i&c£b, n. A shepherd.

sSo^s ^poc«o, »• Epi. of Kumara-

swami.

n. The earth ; a cow.

n. Dew. •

5$, ;j-.3 »»o . n. Great, eminent, es-

teemed, honored, revered.

—

n.

The trident of Siva.
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sSa&’sSa, n. Greatness, majesty, sSo^jtu-»^s5mc<So, »- One who makes

glory, grandeur ;
might, power, great effort or exertion, or is

force, energy ;
efficacy, virtue

;
i very laborious or industrious,

the magical power of increas- s& a. Very high, ele-

ing one’s size at will; illimit- ' vated; noble, great,

ability. n. A dromedary.

,
n. A buffalo.

;
n. The root of Aconi-

o&Sr»&sr*KP>j&c<&, n. Epi. of Yama. turn heterophyllum
;

garlic; dry

oSoS^Ex, n. A female buffalo; the: ginger-

first or p r o p e r 1 y consecrated
!

^ • n - A name of Lakshmi.-adr.

wife of a king, a queen-consort. ^ery> exceedingly, as in

n. (bot.) Bahamoden- %>• poss. pro. Our.

dron Agallocha, bdellium- n. Auspiciousness;

sfci-’Ju&oKb, n. A king. :Sr»oK^si)o,J same as

s53 lr»
l

?sS», a. A mountain. sscn-o n. & a. Yellowish red.

s&!r°6o?ST’S&>-, n. A tree. sSr»0|jL«56o5£b, same as sko^-g^oSo.

sfelroo^, n. An earth-worm. s£r»otr»S', n. An artificial emerald;

n. Epi. of S e e t h a, the a >
rellow silk cloth ‘

wife of Sri Rama. tSnoXgto, n. Slowness, sloth, dull-

s5olr»'^oSbc2&>, « . Epi. of Angaraka. ness >
sluggishness, torpor; apa-

thy, indifference; illness, sick-
n. A name of Indra. *

. ,. ...
t- ’ ness, indisposition.

n. Epi. of Siva. sSr-o-pKo^, "1 n. An inferior sort

sSo^rvT.,S,si», n. A' large bull or ox. sj'o-^A’o^S'kSm, » of ruby.

n- The lotus. ! s^o-psSM, n. Flesh, meat,

i'. A great feast or
j

a. Stout, strong, lusty,

festival. fleshy, plump, fat.

,n. Sovereignty; &n o'£ex>c&>, n. One wh>> is stout,

great elevation or eminence; strong, fleshy, plump, or fat.

great happiness or prosperity; n. A flesh-eater,

salvation, final beatitude. sSr*c.$, same as

:&^roj-«srs, ii. The great ocean. ,, » , . .6 sSr*o£>56c&, n. A butcher.
n. Dropsy. a^csS, n. A tree.

i&'Xrox»S^:&oSm, n. Great effort or
j
sr*c 7r,OB3 ,

a. A mango fruit; man-
exertion, extreme energy. go fruit cut up in pieces and
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preserved simply in salt and 1

sSr»xi^ciSo7
h. A panegyrist of a

thoroughly dried in the sun. king, a bard, a minstrel.

sSncffo, v. i. To ripen fully, to mel-; s£t»7^h?, n. "Wet cultivation, wet

’ low.

—

n. Ripeness, mellowness,
j

land.

n. Blackness, the state of y^~,T-p, n. A country.

being soiled.

ssr*cJfoSb5r»iiso,'\ v. i. To become
sfr'cXass&b, (. black, to beblack-

sSr06sr»eso, j
ened or soiled.

n. The state of being
;

caught or entangle d.

—

v. i.

Same as sSr-cixiS^^So.

a^c&or'fSb, v.i. To be caught or

entangled.

8Sr*c&o*fc«fctf>, Yr. i. To be hushed

j&'Ckos&J&cTfo,) or still, to become

s6-, c&D;Sorac?6>, [silent, as a town at

sSr»oba s5a C7(b
, J

uight

.

sj'Cbsss&j, v. i. To be entangled.

tsyc&k,, v. i- To be burnt or scorch-
j

ed black.—n. The burnt portion

of rice or any other thing cook-

ed or fried; one side of the

roof of a house ;
the gable end

of a house. [black.

x£r>cSo-Cs, v. t. To burn or scorch

sSr-c'SsSw, n. A kingdom, the terri-

tory or dominions of a king;
highland, upland.

Kr'cSb, n. Checkmate, at chess.

ifr'S'otfsSw, same as E>a-.aoe«.

ab'g'S, ano. fo. of sSr-oS'a.

sjrvLg'bw, a. Coming from or be-

longing to a bee.

—

n. Honey.

Sr.X$, 7i. (bot.) A sort of jasmine.

sj-fte), n A cultivated land.

sSr^Hoo. v. i- To become dim.

s>£,s>m, n. N. of the eleventh lu-

nar month. [mine.

n. (bot.) A sort of jas-

Xr>£>s-°o&, n. Gall or oak gull

.

5>,n. (bot.) Arb-mesia Indicn.

n • ^ kind oi carP fisk -

sin^S's^
,
n. A w Oman having a

mustache and no breast s,and

who is never menstruous.

sir*&,*£>. a- For mer, late, ex—

,

past, gone by, cancelled,

| c»»fc=to cancel, abrogate,

|

quash, annul.

sinS^sSM, «• An inebriating or in-

toxicating preperation of bhang

with sugar, spices, &c. formed

into cakes and eaten.

^p>4o, «. A word; an expression;

speech; language, tongue;state->

ment, declaration; account,

story; representation, report
; a

promise; command, order;

blame, reproach, censure; men-

tioning, a mention; affair, mat-

ter, subject, topic; fact;

—

ex>,pj.

speech, conversation, discourse.

s&o-©s£r*b=»very well! o

1
=mild persuasion. sr.b5S =
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word for word, literal, literally. sSr-tociT’oco^, n. A hidden pitfall-

aAdsr-to SfSoio = to obey one, to r. i. To disappear, va-

take, or act according to, one’s nish, to subside. [hidden,

advice. 3o^s^io !=0 nolcertainly ^txizs^o. v. i. To be concealed or

not! a.g'aS^'^iog'di ss--£oe»o&fc> "eSS sj-aS, n. A coin of the value of

'ag'ir^jt^two persons to be on
;

half a pagoda or two rupees,

good or bad terms with each
(

:Sr-4S«5|», same as

other, = in a word,
j

sj-2§, ori. fo. of ss^3^_.

in short, g'a^a‘3 "3 s' s£r-i3 =
|

jSr-<Sb, see scr-cSSo. [building.

final word, the result, upshot, i

sSr.^X)} n . A storied house or

end, decision. aApsscr-io =
j

vj t To burn, scorch, scald,

a person to have influence or to blacken by frying too much
voice, wa dSog'k-<2sSr»do = that.is or too long,

impossible. [less speaker.
;

n

.

fr.

ts^ios^c&>, n. An eloquent or fear-

ar»i3~5-'a, n. A clever or logical

speaker, one who speaks with
good reasoning or reasonably.

tinic&Sj, v. i. To fail in or break

one’s promise.

jXr-ioysSr-S, n. A talkative, garru-

s£r*i&;g>, same as ss

«• Manner, way, mode,

ssx- tX:
^

. ano. fo. of -gj-1-

.

sxr-Sfo-^, n. A kind of tree
; same as

j

SSnSfo-Q).

|

sSr-rasyg'sSw, 7i. A necklace, of pearls

lous, or loquacious person. or Precious stones, of twenty

sfc'&Ms£r-a8^'si», 7i. Talkativeness, strings.

garrulity, loquacity.
xSnats&ctSo. n. A boy or lad not

jSr.4aer»<3b, C. i. To speak, talk ; to
exceeding sixteen years of age.

converse, discourse, confer.
ft. A ruby.

tin&r’iki, v. i. To speak, talk. s&v;»o!£jS», ”) same as j3o£s> yjfra

tSni3S, 4 ach\ Frequently, of-
5^-

«r-t3ai-43§,
j

ten, again and again, «• Mother; a name of Lakshmi

repeatedly. and Parvati; a cow.

»&*&», 7i. Concealment, covering, XsSx, 7i. An elephant; any-

screen, ambush
;
a time, repeti- thing, the best of its kind-

1 tion; a patch of metal put in to w- Epi. of Parvati.

mend a vessel; a menstruum or ssr-Soifecfifo, n. A Chandala or a
solvent in which a metal is dis-

: man of the lowest caste, an out*
solved.

—

v. t. To conceal. caste,
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ar.SY'SS', n. A kind o£ fish.

s&»eftfS>&e»,n.p£.Father and mother,

Sk>, n. Wind. [parents.

^-3'3, n. N. of the charioteer of

Indra. [parents.

Sr. w* t>S e»,«.p/.Father and mother,

Sr.eT’Oj

_ _ > n. Lace: same as s£>er°tx>.

s^:j5',n. A pill, a pilule,globule; the

length of time required to pro-

nounce a short vowel or syllable,

the prosodial instant, the unit

in metre; measure, quantity,size.

. ad r. Only, alone; purely,

simply, merely.

—

n. Quantity,

measure, capacity.

sSr^^SbccSb. n. Used at the end of

&&-•, w. A maternal grand-

mother. [father.

^ eT’sSasJnoci&.ti.A maternal grand-

see tsr*cSb.

n. A maternal uncle’s wife.

n. (hot.) The thorn

apple.

sxr.«fcer*p,^ n. A maternal uncle’s

J wife.

sSr.&oaoKg'sSa,'! w. (bot.) The wild

3Sr.«ke»oX'sS», { citron tree.

sfr.5fce»c£&>, n. A maternal uncle,

sSr*&'^cSfiuc2Sb, n. A maternal un-

cle’s son, a cousin.

3Sr.$^8', n. Mother; a nurse; origin,

source; the original of a writing

or work. [ing to a mother.

sSr-e^g'jSw, a. Coming from or relat-

w.A maternal aunt’s

daughter, a cousin.

n. A maternal

aunt’s son, a cousin.

n.A maternal aunt’s

j

daughter, a cousin.

n. A maternal

aunt’s son, a cousin.

comps, in the sense of ‘mere’

‘simple’, as =
an ordinary or common mortal,

a mere human being or mortal.

sfo-Shtf^sSoo,?*. Envy,jealousy,malice,

spite, hatred, enmity, animosity.

sSr.#sSa., ano. fo. of

ssr>ax, n. The caste of cobblers ; a

cobbler, a chuckler, a shoe-

maker.

sSr-a^osSM. n. (bot.) Citrus mcdica.

s<r.S9, n. Pattern, model, specimen,

sample, type, example, original,

prototype ;
sort, kind, species,

variety.

sfr'&;£«sSw ,
same as

n. One like me.

sfc.^a, ano. fo- of ss^&e.

sSr^sS'tfsSw, n. see

sb-^ssSx, n. A name of the month

of Yaisakha; the spring season.

s£r.££>, m. (bot.) Hiptage madablota.

dSb, n. A name of Vishnu.

ssr-!£>S'tfs&» ,
n. Boiled rice given as

alms.
8

sSr>i£>5, "1 n. Sweetness
;

plea-

ssr»$Sb»£rfK>,j santness, agreeable-

>' ness.
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n. Arbitration, media-

tion ;
indifference, neutrality,

impartiality.

ssr.§£, n. Spirituous liquor.

sSrq£, same as s£r.pg\

sin^, n. Respect .

sSr-^osSsSoo, a. Deserving honor,

honorable, respectable.

oXs&o, n. Disgrace, dishonor.

sodoku, n. Honor, respect,civility,

regard; sense of honor; self-res-

pect,shame ;
pride; measure, ca-

j

pacity; an arithmetical table, as

of weights, measures, etc. [man.

zZntfxB, n. A modest woman; a wo-

2&^sr»#(Sbci&, n. A cannibal.

ssxqSt&cdSb, n. A man, human being,

mortal.

sZr'tf'&tfgfaclki, n. A king.

sSj’^s&u, a. Belonging or relating

to or connected with the mind,

mental.—n. The mind ; honor,

dignity; self-respect, shame.

,
v. i. To think.

e^.^S'sSm, a. Mental.

jj4m, n. A swan.

n. A man of respect-

ability, honor, or character,

ssir:p,n. One who is honorable or

respectable; one who has a keen

< sense of honor. [called

soaps', n. Four times the measure

ab-.ps"js», n. A ruby ; a precious

stone, gem, jewel.

sSr-fTS, see sSr-pg".

a. Honored, respected.

s&'PP, n. A modest woman; a wo-

man.

same as st-fSba

v.t. Cau. of ar-;&. same as

sSr-(5 &-«;§), v. i. To be healed.

sSr-fDjS, w. A person; a man; a wo-

man; a sepoy.

sSr-p^aoS, n. A Rakshasa.

n. Epi. of Kubera.

sSr-p^tsccSb, n. A king.

n. same as beauty,

elegance.—a.Beautiful, elegant;

fit, proper, worthy.

—

v. t. To

cease, stop, give up, aban-

don, forbear, leave off, quit, to

refrain, abstain, or desist from.

—v. i- To be healed or cured.

r”jSi>, v. i. & t. To give up,

abandon, relinquish, to forego,

to resign, to cease, to desist
from, abstain from.

,
r. t. cau. of To cause

to cease, to stop, to remove, to

appear ; to heal, to cure.

sSr»j$3>§r’e»iS5 otto, n.The woodpecker.

sSr-jSbso'^o'^t), n. (hot.) Wood tur-

meric, coscinium fenestratum.

same as sSr-jSo-Sj.

sfc--fS-r5bo4£os$a>, n. (bot.) Manihot
utilissima.
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sso^ISosxsSm, a.bHuman, belonging to ss^sfcg'sSw, l

mankind, appertaining to men
;

ssrosSol^sSai,
J
VUjn - a ' Mine, nn

.

humane,kind.

—

n. (cdlo.)Honor, s&,s5o&cu£o, «. A maternal uncle,

respect. ss^o$3ss^s&, n. Epi. of Yishnu.
ko-t.{3o2x.

,
m. A woman. £r*&o&g. same as Etp-sk.

sfr» fSosj^ciSb, 11. A man. interj. contr. of sSr»^bsSr»(Si.

Y Same as ar*cSsx.8.
Sr^SbJ a -*

sjv^oJSsSx), n. Beauty, attractive-

ness.

sSr'jSb^, ano. fo. of SSr»jSb-5>.

S anO. fo« of

ss>*p^o5>, ano. fo. of ssr-pao-Sj.

, ji. Respectability.

sSooj a. Respectable,venerable.

—a. A land either liable to a

trifling quitrent or altogether

exempt from tax.

s&-'(&Sc<&>, n. A respectable, hon-

orable, or venerable man.
asr«soot' 035, same as

•Sr*
,
n. Evening; night; dirt,soil;

(w) pardon, excuse.

—

v. t. To

dirty, soil
; to destroy, efface,

erase, ruin. [forgive, excuse.

^5 . v. t. To pardo n,

n. Dirt, state of being
soiled. [well ! all right

!

sfc-'WTfo, (collo.) interj. Yes ! very

Kr'fjtf, n. (bot.) Ajuga Distirha.

n. (bot.) Anisomeles Mala-

harir.a, Malabar cat-mint.

n. Father-in-law; uncle-in-

law; a maternal uncle.

Cease ! stop ! [gifera Indica.

s£r-aoS, n. & a. (bot.) Mango, Man-

sSr-§XiaXo&e», n. A sort of grain.

sSt-SXi&osSosSm. n- (bot.) Curcuma
CO

amada, mango ginger.

s&r-sSar’eo, k. Ancient or establish-

ed custom, usage, fashion, prac-

tice, usual course or procedure.

sSr*'a>£', n. A fragrant root like sar-

saparilla.

S&-OS5, n. Deception, fraud, tricky

illusion;jugglery, sorcery,witch-

craft; anything unreal; unrea-

lity; one of the four pasas or

snares which entangle the soul.

sSr'035
-
5-”c&, rn. X n. A deceitful

*-•085x3^8 ,
in. &/• C person, a de-

^085
)
ceiver, a cheat.

sSt'OSosSxj, ii - same as a&— «• In-

visible.

8i-»0350SS^6,«i. &/•'';

*^085u^ci2, /. I n. A deceitful

sacs^cM. 1 Person >
cheat ’

}• rogue; a jug-
m. gler, a conju-

sSr-CXSr'S), rer ‘

SinOM, J *

s£r»O» 0'Cfi, r. t. Cau. of :£r*c5&>. To

destroy, annihilate, do away
with.
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ar»oaa^c <5Sb, « same as ssr»csSr»a. tsnb%&, fc?. w. Trust, charge, pos-

ho^cxSj, r. t. To become dirty, soil-
j

session, keeping; channel, way*

ed, or unclean; to be destroyed, !

^—(SWthrough, by, per.

to perish.

—

interj. Well done ! s$r-t£>, a . Other, different; turned,

excellent

!

ssj-»cS£j"o,

S&'CSSm'cL

3,*1 interj. ex]

5,j miration.

expressive of ad-

;

Ah!

averted; see »3-*e3o.

—

n. & v. t,

see sSr»eso.

sSr-Boc&, n. A name of Cupid.

^css^n. Blle
-

i 5&-0br,

jSb, see aj-esor’fSb.

sSr-cSxr-XsSx), a. Belonging or per-;
5 & 5 r s&-8bw, see sSr-esow.

taining to a peacock.

—

n. A col- .

lection of peacocks.
\

«***> Same as *'*&

^SSfsfoo, a. Killing, slaying.

—

n.
\

see sfrv»43

Any deadly or pestilential d i s-

ease, plague, pestilence.

sSr»tfSSci3b, n. One who kills, a

slayer, murderer, destroyer; the

god of death.

sSr»bio, see

Kj^»Kisiu, n. Killing, slaughter.

sSj-»xt, o533Sc£^), n. Epi. of Siva.

sSt.tt'&s&o, n. A quarrel.

sSr.-cr'j&o, n. A secret, clue.

sSr»8b#sS», n. Air, wind ; breath

;

the wind in the body, vital air

;

one of the three humors of the

body.—a. Of or belonging to the

Maruths; belonging to air or

wind.

ssr"U6«£«) , see sfr»6s43«f S.

ssr»Bber,

«£^®
3c&>, n. Son of the wind,

an epi.ofHanumanand ofBhima.

ss^BoeJ’^sfco, n. (lit: that which

;

lives on air) A snake.

sSr«a, w. A plague, pestilence, epi- i

n - Epi. of Hanuman and

demic; a form of the goddess; Bhima.

Durga supposed to preside over
J
sscr.&'^i), Same as sSr.eyy

epidemic disease. n. A retail'dealer.

n. (Dram.) A venerable n. Retail trade,

person; the principal actor or|^
j8eej&^ _

manager m a theater.

sSffi-tfsSao, a. Made of pepper, pep-
1

*''B4fc4 "* (
bot‘) Ben^al c

i
uince>

pery.

—

n. A collection or grove

of pepper plants
;

pretence,

feigning, hypocrisy, deceit,

trick.

gi£b,J Aegle marmelos.

sSj- ,rt.Exchange,particularly

of money ; discount; premium.
sr»c i. ano. fo. of sSr.esar’jJo.
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tintS^mS», ft. Searching ; begging

;

an arrow- [cant.

sintf ?wc£b, »• A beggar, a mendi-

tints siu, n. A way, road, path,

route ; means ; manner, mode,

method.

so-»S WsSm, } n. N. of the ninth lu-

tints §ts sSx>, ( nar month.

sj-»8 gs6m } a. Searched for, sought,

pursued. [searched for.

a. To be sought or

sSr-Ob^,r.t. To change, alter, modi-

fy,convert, turn into a different

thing, transform, transmute; to

exchange, barter ; to serve, as

food ; to kill, destroy, [barter.

Kx'{SoN
J

r’;&, v. t. To exchange or

ft. Cleaning, cleansing,

scouring, purifying; wiping

away, washing, bathing.

ft. A broom, a besom, a

brush. [purified.

sinttpo&i&xi
,
a. To be cleansed or

23
> n. A cat.

SSr-Tr*OS£o,J

t&ndo-cSi, v. t. To sweep, to clean.

sSr»TT" od&io&, ft. The sun.

sSr> &c2&, ft. An enemy, a foe-

SSntSotSo, ft. pi. Of tintSJcCSo.

5Sn.8of\sSc^, w. A drummer.
a

tintsgsSm, ft. Softness, suppleness,

pliancy; kindness, indulgence,

gentleness, mildness, leniency,

good nature.

ssr»8^cSa, ano. fo. of

82

ft. Change, alteration,

modification, conversion, the

act of turning or state of being

turned into something different;

exchange, barter.

sSr"“a x<b3
<0£>

tinTSj io—

6

other forms of ss^eso'a

so-°ea)ssr°£o.

>A oth

>)

ft. Cleaning.
5&-°8

oX

s£r®8
oX
ea

^
same as

tints&o, adv. In lieu of, instead

of.

—

a. Substituted, equivalent.

sir.es43^o^S, ft. Stepfather.

sfr-fesiStsO ,
ft. Stepmother.

tins&ta, JJ.Contradiction,

tinbo*&>£x>;

)

opposition, quarrel-

ling, a quarrel, dispute, wrangle.

$s v. i. To contradict or

oppose (t .), to quarrel, dispute,

wrangle. [altered.

v. i. To be changed or

sSr-eso, ft. Return, giving in return;

exchange, barter, substitute,

equivalent. ;
opposition, contra-

diction ;
answer, reply ;

a time,

repetition, as T}o£k> tinesoea =
twice, -£jsSr"eso= this time ; a

second course of dishes at din-

ner.

—

a. Equal; different, other,

another, changed, altered

;

turned, averted
;
given or said

in return.

—

v- i- To be changed,

altered, or turned into a new,

form, to be transformed; to pass,

to be current, to be cashed
; to

be destroyed, to perish.
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ar-esoctf^, n. A stepmother.

t&r-z&T’i&yV.t. To oppose, to attack,|

to face or front.

sSr»esoTv, adv. Instead of, in lieu of,

in place of, as a substitute or

equivalent for.

s&'Mo-Ss, same as sSr«0oy

:Sr*49j^C), see aj-.e-iuciJ?) •

fo' oo

sSr»es}dbo&>, w. An enemy, a foe.

n., pi. of ar-eso&co&i.

s&’eso^o, n. Change.

sSr<ew5ji&, r. i. To be changed.

:5x«esox;«s£>j,w. A synonym.

Scr.eajir’doo, n. Change.

sfir*e3o^), same as sinSo^.

tineso-^ixi, v. t. To oppose.

sSr-e3}^8'-5
_
°c4&, n. A retail dealer.

jSr'esj^CsSx), n. Retail trade.

n. A paramour.

sSr-eftjsfcf&sSwA n. A second mar-

sSr'esasSojS)^),
J

riage or remarriage

of a woman, the marriage of a

woman with a second husband,

s&'esoskfSb^a, n. A woman who is

married a second time.

acnesosS^fo, n. Reply, answer; oppo-

sition, contradiction; a

synonym.

sSr.esosSw’u, see o&eso

?2 . Aversion, dislike,

disgust.

sSr«eaj'Sx»?C5SMSj&), v. i. Te be averse

or unwilling, to dislike (t,).

sSnMo^j-'ceS, n. Echo, resounding,

reverberation.

&>, v. t. To rival, match.
C9

7

sSt'o, n. The pariah caste,outcaste;

a pariah, an outcaste;a garland,

a wreath, a festoon, a necklace.

—a. Pariah, outcaste; vile, base,

mean, ignoble.

Kr»ocifo
;
n. A pariah, an outcaste.

slog's, n. A garland-maker,flower-

seller; a gardener.

n. A raven.
[jgbii.

sir-oQ, n. (bot.) Aganosma Roxbur-

ssr-oa, n. A pariah woman.

sfr»ofcSg's&j, n. The state of being

a pariah.

s$r»ysp>ci3b,«. A pariah, an outcaste.

aSr»er’~s^Bici5k>, same as sb^og'e.

sSi-S),fi. A garland-inaker; one who
wears a garland or is garlanded.

&r.?55'; n. A garland, a wreath, a

chaplet; a verse containing an
indefinite number of lines, more
than four,ofany the same metre.

Sj’DSooKb, ii. A garland-maker or

seller.

scp'D^rfoj, n. Uncleanness, dirti-

ness, foulness, turbidness, tur-

bidity.

ssr-OSo, n. Familiarity,affection, at-

tachment, love; the science or

art of navigation; one skilled in

the art of navigation, a naviga-

tor, a pilot. [lot.

2St»S£oti’c£&>, n. A navigator, a pi-
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65 . «. Grooming or rubb-

ing down a horse.

sSr.lb'fca :dcXS»,fc9. v. t. To groom,

rub down, curi^, clean.

&^e», c. i. To be spoiled, to be des-

troyed, to be removed. [lazy.

ssr»eo?fe, n. Laziness.

—

v. i. To be

sfr'exK^tk, n. A lazy man, a slug-

gard. [move.

Sj-od-Sj, e. t. To stop, set aside,re-

«r»6xr=tfsSoo, same as

Kir“13, n. A garland;a storied house.

sst-IM, ii. A pariah woman.

sSr>e>k-o?6p, n. (hot.) Cehstrus Pa-

niculata. sfr-.H osSx. =»= the oil
Q

extracted from the seeds of C.P.,

black oil, oleum nigrum .

sSnognSw, n. A garland of flowers^

wreath, chapletj a flower.

sSt'O^sjoSsSw, n. N. of a mountain

described as lying to the east of

Mount Meru.

sSr'«r»£5S3o&, n.Malwa opium.

sSr"?5S5S», ii. The country called

Malwa.

tini/X, n. A house; a storied house.

5Sr-sc&)0&>, n. An elephant-driver.

It. A bundle, roll, or pac-

ket of betel leaves, areca-nuts,

lime and' other ingredients.

z&y" sst2> \
n elephant-driv-

t
er/a mahout _

sSr-siSc tfc>,
j [go tree

sSr«a, w.Same as a-ir, c5S»3)i u man-

sSnsS, ii. A mango tree,

sSr»^), n. A horse; the covering a

mare.

same as

ii. Black gram; a weight

equal to that of five seeds of

Abrus precatorius (AboHoSoo).

See Kct«t5—

.

§U,, }
“.A hero; a wrestler.

sSr«-p)i3,

sso-»fjsia, it. A month;a weight equal

to T% of a pagoda.

ai-«fj8'5&o, n. The scum of boiled

rice, rice-gruel.

acr»$, ii. Dirt, uncleanness.

ssnj&S
1

,
ii. A patch;embarrassment,

difficulty.

sir-^z&x>, a. Monthly.—n. A parti-

cular Sradha ceremomy or ob-

sequial rite performed monthly

for a year after the death of a

person and on every new moon

day.

^^-r'o83, see s&- JD-5-°o55.

65 . same as

c&>, ano. fo. of
a

ii. A. covi.

sso-sS-seS

-

,
cs&3, ii. Greatness, the pe*—

iio . ,
.

culiar efficacy or virtue ot any

divinity or sacred shrine;a work

giving an account or treating of

the merits or greatness of anj

holy place or object and its

history.

5St»
_:
It»Ok>, I*. A cow.
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StioXsi, ano. fo. of bacXsi.
[
£o§k-f), a. (Treat.

—

adv. Greatly,

SxioXb, see (SooAo. highly, very, much, vastly, ex-

SjoS)
,
v. t. To exceed, go above or

j

cessively, extremely ; too much,

,
'

, ,
. .

more than proper, necessary or
beyond; to excel, surpass; to;

^
J

transgress.

—

v. i. To increase,

rise, to be great, high, orexees-j

sive; to elapse, expire, to be

gone by, to be beyond recall,

to be too late.

—

n. A Hash of

lightning; shining, brilliancy,

glitter; increase, rise, swell; a

kind of ring worn by men on
the second toe.

Sjjo-cfi c 7we», n. The right foot.

Soo-Sjtf-*

n. A beautif

k, j
man; a womt

beautiful wo- SuHOo-aS

woman.

n. Increase, rise; exceed-

ing; excelling, surpassing;trans-

gressing. [deity.

Suoi3"30osya, n. The sun ; a god, a

fcootbciSo, n. A paramour.

SooSi, «. Great, high, excessive,

exceeding; male.

£>ooJSc<S», X
/n. A paramour; a

a u Cg5o,

moSScS,,
*'

n. An unchaste woman,

adulteress.

»* Aduher3r.

fxotzoS^d, same as

good.

Sx>§^_&53^cffio, ». One who is su-

perior or better, a superior.

£oik-!)S'o&3'^oo^, n. Epi. of Siva.

So§k-e», v. /. To increase ; to ex-

ceed.

£oSo^-iosSM, ano. fo. of Sjg

SaX&, w. Remainder, rest, balance,

remnant, leavings, residue, sur-

plus, relic.

,
'\v.t. To save or lay

SoHSo^r*fS>,J by.

a. Remaining, rest.

sx>?fooc'36x>, v.t. To save; to make
it too late, to belate.

£»Xbo(§~), adv. Greatly, much,

very, exceedingly, excessively.

snXboo, m. Same as £oX^.

—

v. i. To

remain or remain over, to be

over and above, to be left as a

remainder or residue, to be

saved or laid by, to be left un-

spent
;
(sjog'jfc (aS§c5&o<&,

Cb «pstr^c7v—)to survive;to pass,

to elapse, to be too late,

j

Sofosw-CSs

,

£»Jfoe»-C& §^?So,

; £oXbe»
v. t. To save, lay by.

,
a. Much, excessive, J

treme, great, strong, severe.

—

n.
\

SoioKoto, Fierce or excessive
Excessiveness.

]
heat.

—

adv. Fiercely, severely.
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n. Fierceness, severity,

as of heat.

£w&adfaer°i55b, v. i. To leap, to ca-

per ; to be proud, arrogant,
or giddy-headed, to have the
head turned.

a. Blooming, beautiful,'

charming, attractive, captivat-

ing. [tractiveness,
j

Sb&t»hsSa., n. Bloom, beauty, at-

£»&x°8, n. A young and wanton
woman, a handsome or beauti-

ful woman ; a woman.
s»ir”8o-fij

, v. i. To move gracefully.

snS, n. Pride.

—

a. Proud, haugh-

ty
; high, jutting out; intense,

severe. [jutting eyes*

&oGo|
2
fcj£xr»c<&>, n. A man with large

n. Large jutting eyes.

n, A sort of small deadly

snake, which springs at the ob-

ject it attacks, the adder.

n. A man with jut-

ting or projecting teeth.

Sn&ssoSh, n. Projecting or jutting

teeth.

SaS'Aioc*^), «• Haughty, proud.

ScxSAjosSm, n. Pride, haughtiness.

sn|o, n. High or raised ground, a

hillock, a mound; a shallow part

in a stream or the like.—as.

High, elevated, raised
;
project-

ing, jutting out.

SnfoSoeg), n. A very high ground.

v. i. To roam, to walk
about. [

—

v. t. To flick away.

,
v. i. To jump up, to start.

v. i. To jump, leap, hop

along; to be puffed up with

pride, to be insolent, to be gid-

dy-headed, to have the head

turned.

n. Jumping, leaping;
pride, insolence, haughtiness.

Snto, v. i. To jump, leap.

w. n. Sweetmeat, confec-

tion, confectionery, pastry.

see ssi&S'.

Sn&cSS,, v. i. To flash or fly off, as

a chip, to jump, leap forward.

s»<Ss>e», n. A pellet-bow.

v.i. To become blunt, to

be spoiled.

v.i. To bounce, to jump,

leap, to be haughty or conceit-

ed. [tion, pride, haughtiness.

n. Bouncing, exulta-

sxiiSbc?fo, 1 n. A spark of fire; a

SWoSbcTfoeso, f fire-fly.

So2&c?fee&>a»8bXb, n. Afire-fly.

smSoSS, v. i. To grieve, mourn, la-

ment ; to move ; to wander ; to

become dry ; to live, subsist ;

to bear, endure. [stone.

n. A magnet, load-

sji&>5j, v. t. To drop or pour by
drops, to pour drop by drop,

s»&>&, n. A grass-hopper.
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SowS'tfs&o, n. The state of being in

a fix or dilemma, nonplus, em-

barrassment, blinking.

Sx>s3§'eoiSa,i’. i- To blink ; to be at a

loss what to say or do, to be in

a fix or dilemma, to be nonplus-

ed.

, n. Glimmer, glimmering,

sparkling.-

—

v. i. To glimmer, to

sparkle.

)
see £o<&

SX)?MC?fo,

aissocXbeso,

n. A fire-fly.

S»3 oa-Ac&. n. A miser.

n. False doctrine, here-

sy, atheism, materialism.

Sorp^skS), n. Error, mistake, ig-

norance.

&0&O53,") n. A flat roof, a terrace;
© >

sso3, \ a terraced house, or one

with a flat roof; a house with

an upper story; the pistil of the

lotus; the bezel of a ring.

n. Glitter, shining.

—

adc.

Twinklingly,sparklingly,bright-

17*

|

v. i. To glitter.

I
SojS'sf*, e. n. Subtraction, deduc-

SngsSx , n. Limit, bound, limits or

bounds, measure ;
moderation,

temperance.

n. Limit, bound, measure,

n. A friend.

SoJ?, n. Death. !

Qg", n. Earth, soil, mud.

Epi. of Siva.
SX> 0~Sc&> "VT'cSki

,
n.Separation of friends,

breach of friendship, causing or

bringing about a dissension or

difference between friends.

£>0|^jSm, n. A friend.

n. A friend
;
the sun.

n. Acouple, pair or

brace, particularly male and fe-

« male ; the sign Gemini of the

Zodiac, Twins.

n. Unreality.

—

a. False, un-

true; unreal, deceptive, sham.

tion, exception, exclusion.

«. v-t. To subtract,

deduct; to exclude,

to except, make an exception of,

SX>fSb, n. The sky.

SujSaSS, n. Twinkling, twinkle, glit-

ter, flash; a ray of light ; same

as s»

—

03 ,
pi. the

sciences.

55 , w. Epi. of Saraswati.

| vL To twinkle<
So fSb& po So er» <&>

,

)

SX)^>5Soo»5'{j-j n- sun"

v. i. To twinkle.

SttySb-Sr'w, n. Wind.

aojSoS, a. Belonging to or made of

black gram.

&3(Sbssi!r6 cS',fi. A kind of sweetmeat.

v. i. To twinkle,

n. (bot.) The black gram

plant, Phaseolus radiatus.
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SbjSjsSmoo, n. ph Black gram.

S»JJaj3J03ec>'v, n. Epi. of Siva.

ano. fo. of ao;6SS.

£o^
5
n. A gem.—a. Best, excellnt,

preeminent. [coolly,

gaols’, adc. Silently, quietly,

SofSb^, n. The sky.

n. Heaven and earth.

£ujSb^sr»c§', same as fcs-g-'SXoX.

SojSk sr»c§'«re»-^), n. Epi. of Siva.

ao^So, same as wr'^Xo X".

alecs', ano. fo. of SofSb^^cS'.

Soo^j^osSm, «. Much, excessive.

SXitf, same as

n. Hereditary right ; here-

ditary landed property.

£o8aoi§, w. Dazzling, brightness.

sxaoassSx>,n.pl. (bot.) Black pepper,

Piper nigrum.

Soacssj'eo, n. pi. Black pepper.

suOoOo&o, see ao<»;>ao&».
on y oo

n. (bot.) Todd alia

aculeata.

SX>~3£T”o35, «. Chilli, Capsicum

fastigiatum, Capsicum annuum.

8x>73sSn, ano. fo. of s»9ok5s5m.

sod .to, ano. fo. of ajesoaoto.

:Eoesj
;
«.Dazzling, dazzlingly bright.

toesoSotoeo,') n. Dazzling bright-

Suesoao&a, J
ness.

}
pron.,obj. case of So&.

aot»ooX>£»5r°f£>, v. i. To be dazzled.

aoeg>, a. High, elevated, raised.

—

n. A high or elevated place or

ground. [of small worms.

n. Glitter; (ono.) the motion

£uo£oO(S', n. Sparkling.

v. i.To glitter; to move,

as small worms,

same as

£o53'sSw, a. Mixed, mingled, blen-

ded, commingled, conjoined,

united, combined.

n. A small spoon, a

tea-spoon.

Sbo^ew, ano. fo. of £0X000 .

i Sto^fssafea, n. Mixing.

a. Mixed, mingled,

blended, commin-

gled. so. ^cSSooto= 1 0 mix, to

compound.

Sto^S'ao.Sj
,
v. t. To mix.

aos^
,

n.Pretence, pretext, plea,

SosIjSm,? excuse; fraud, trick,

deception.

SoS.sSx>, a. Sweet. [food,
eo

So Sweet and sumptuous

aof>ao-£, n. Sparkling, brilliancy.

v. i. To sparkle.

soji>, n. A kind of fish
; same as

aojh. [

—

a. Brilliant, polished-

So^Zo, n. Brilliancy, lustre, polish.

sof>soo3ex>, n. Fading, decrease of

bri ght ness, want of lustre,

gloom, gloominess.

!

s,v
sov^xala,
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Sa^aaoSbcSb, m.'i n. Onewho is

£v$£oogbxr-ta.f'i tired,gloomy, de-

jected, or fallen in countenance.

So^oSSj v. i. To move.

SoSr>, a. Best, finest.

sioSr'g', n. Mist, fog
;
frost, snow.

£a8ro-5"'g'{fcciSb, n. The moon.

sx>&^6oc<&>, 7i. The sun.

bo, p°ss. pron. Your.—contr. of

boc«h, used in comp. Upper, as

in boov-ew.

bocXo^-aoS'sSM, same as

bocXii, n. The cream of milk or

curds.

bocKJS"a8bc?fe, n. Coagulated or

curdled milk with the cream on

it. [foot, instep.

boc7V“ex), »i. The upper part of the

itocSoosg,') n. The back of the

bocllcxo, J
hand.

bocs^Y a. Upper, higher, next^

bocS, j
further, future.

bocal, adv. Up, upwards.

boc«o, n. The upper surface, top,

head ; futurity; a succeeding or

following part, sequel ; same as

bocJ»g'<to.
£0

boc&S'&o, v. t. To devote, sanctify,

to set aside in the name of God
or any deity.

—

n. That which

is devoted to, or set aside in the

name of, any deity, and vowed
to be presented or offered at a

future period.

boc& adv. On the contrary,

on the other handL
boio, n. A lever ; a spring.

ba&a, v. t. To toss or fling with the

tip of a finger, to toss up, to

fillip or strike with the nail of

a finger against the thumb ; to

strike the strings of a lute with

the fingers, to touch, play upon.

ba^S'jfccbb, »• Epi. of Cupid,

bo^siu, n. A fish; the sign Pisces

in the zodiac.

°§,') ^ qUaq (a },ird).
aofSssSS', j
bojyo3Sc<&>, n. Epi. of Cupid.

bopT>J»., n. (Lit.fish-eyed) A woman
having beautiful eyes; a woman-

boj£>, n. A fish.

basr-o^, n. Reflection, considera-

tion, investigation, examination,

search, discussion, philosophiz-

ing; name of one of the three

great divisions of Hindu philo-

sophy, having two branches

and bassr-o

fj, the former being a critical

commentary and an interpreta-

tion of the ritual of the Veda
and a solution of doubts and
discrepancies in regard to the

Vedic texts, and the latter be-

ing an examination of the later

portion or of the Yeda
and an exposition of its ulti-

mate aim and scope, exegesis,

polemics, theology, philosophy.
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Jws&’ofjSoctSb, n. One who thinks
|

sS»oXtf ,
n. A kind of nose-ring

over or reflects deeply upon, in-
j

worn by women,

vestigator, inquirer; one versed x̂>of(0j n. The front part or side,

in Meemamsa, exegetist, philo-
j the forem0st part,

sopher,theologian or theologist.
, (U Front, foremost.

pron., pi. of jb^>. You, ye. sSxiotv^sSm-^s, n. A sort of silk

) cloth worn by females.

katM
> v.t. To exceed; to trans- ^ „ . A sort of brace-

gress; to excel, surpass.-u. i.

j let.
lo increase; to pass, elapse ; to '

grow haughty, conceited, n. The fore part of the

pertinent or disobedient. foot, the tip of the toes.

SoeiCoK, same as Suotfo «3.
n‘ A muugoose, ichneumon.

^ y. rm i. £ i • sSmoHD, n. A court-yard. [mon.
£oo/sSw, n. The act of closmg the

;

’ J

eye, winking; blinking; the w * A mungoose> ichneu-

closingofa flower'; (rhet.) a n. The upright staff

covert or concealed simile. * of the picota which suspends

n. A sort of quail (a the bucket.

Znvso o§,
j

bird), Perdix olivacea. n. pi. Curls or ringlets

ItoDS’sSM, a. Closed
;

half-opened ;
of hair hanging down on the

§x>e», n.} pi. of tnfSj. [unblown.

stosSJl, ano. fo. of SxcXti.

forehead, front locks.

sSwol^ew, n. The fore-arm.

Stofftf&o, n. The style or fashion of!
«• The front border or

a mustache.
1 skirt of a woraan’

S Sarment -

StofJsSw,
|

n. A mustache, (uo X n• The front end or tip.

—) whiskers. sSwoTT^sisSw, n. The first outburst

*», a. Excellent, fine. °f Passion or anSor'
sudden and

unreflecting or indiscriminate
n ‘> ?L °f

' anger or wrath, impulsive or

sSm, contr. of sS»-=<5^b: used in comp., hasty displeasure; irascibility.

as in sSwSXsSm.
siwo^t), n. One who gives[way or

&*.oX, a. Dumb. yields to sudden or impulsive

s4»oX«s, m. The front part or side, anger or displeasure, a passion-

,
"J

it. A sort of brace- ate or irascible person.

»,j let. -sSmoTTV), «. First,

83

«5woX!Sx-a»5S»
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tiuo-Si, v. t. To plunge, immerse,
: same as k»jo<S.

dip,sink, to drown; to submerge,' s5mo(&c& . n . A man with a bald
inundate; to ruin.

or shaven bead.
*»oa-*6rffe,«. Epi. of \ lslinii

. a> Thorny.

*» o8,fa, >
ii. A sort of rus h or

5Sh0^q^ < h . A thorny fence .

grass, Saccharum Mania, used °°
, ..

.
. .

f , ,, -r. , . , o&Dooi* ii. (bot.) Amaran-
to form the Brahmamcal me- 00

khala or girdle. *Pinu6U 's '

s5no£, same as
*“06Coa ’

n. A porcupine.

sW-^coSb, «. A bachelor. J, n. (hot.) Three-lobed

*»«-§, ». The kernel of the unripe
,

nightsbade> Solatium triloba-

palmyra fruit.
1

il1 ™'

. —j ! sSmc«) , M., pi. of sSmso.
S&ooSoca.

J

r

sSmo^cxo^.J n‘ ddle fore-arm.
j

sk»o&, it. A small pitcher.

n. Nostril.
‘ «• (bot.) Mnocarpu*

frutescens.

s5»o3'sSr»£»(S, n. (bot.) Anacardium

accidentale, cashew.

sSwoKio^), adv. In front, before*

<&ooi;*3 ;
a. First, prior, former;

«x>osn{&, The eaves of a house,

the edge of a roof. ^
si»o&3 , infl. of 5&000.v ro

s5k>o^, n. A widow; a whore,
prostitute, harlot

; a concubine,

mistress.

sSwoJijS’oxu, n. Shaving.

front.

<6x>ors, n. The front; former or

past time, the past; future time,
*a0**,8> «. Shaved, bald, having

t]ie future> intnvity.^adVw ln
no hair on the head.-n.A bald

front> before . firat in the first
or shaven head; the head.

, n s t a n c e; previously, before
«S»oa^&

;
«.A widow. [widow. something else; formerly; here-

siwoj»‘iaj-»cs&>, «• 1. To become a after, in future.

skaoiid- 5 n. A lewd, dissolute,
|

0 i?& _• same as si»o St3 .

55»o^05Sr*a,J or licentious man, a.^oSw, same as i6»oi3». [head.

lecher,whoremonger,debauchee, sS»o70
,
n. The front part of the

sfcooSb, 11. The front
; the state of

being first or early, priority; the

libertine, rake.

sSmoS,i*. A baldpate, bald-headed

person, one who has a shaven
head; a barber.

wwoSssSn. «. Closely shaven, bald.

past time, the past.

—

a. Front

;

first, early, prior, previous, for-

mer,preceding, foregoing adc.
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First, first of all, early, in the

beginning, to begin with;

formerly, in former times.

s5mo&3jJ&>, v. i. To lead or liead(t.).

sScao-^j, n. P 1 u n g i n g, p 1 u n g e,

immersion, dip.

si»o-^j)5r’fSc>, v. i. To collect, gather,

crowd. [matter,

sfcog'srsscp’, ts. n. Affair, business,

siag'sfeoo. «. n. Velvet.

see ~Sassjr-'f}.

sSmSo, ano. fo. of

«4»3SosJsSm, n. The red lotus; quick-

silver; a kind of precious stone;

one of KubSra’s N i d h e e s or

treasures.

s&»5Soabc£&. n. A name of Vishnu.

sSxSSC|VV'^, to. pi. The nostrils.

sSwSocVfcssSo, n. A nostril.

s$»i5oC|jsn’iSb
;
same as sSw§5(r.C|j3^£ib.

sS»55&s5m, «. A crown, diadem

;

same as s5»So^_tooS»
.

[sfco.

sSx)&!Jr>o5i», ano. fo. of

sSwSSS'”?^, n. A sort of fish.

sk-SStfsSw, n. A mirror, looking-

glass.

sSM&ifsSx,, to. A half-closed bud,

an opening bud or calyx of

flower. [up.

s&u So? o-5j,v. i. & t. To shut or close

5£u§3?&oSw,a. Closed, half-closed,

half-shut.

s&M&C’g'ttesjM, n. Closing.

sSM5oi>^«Jsix!, a. Closed. [up.

,
v. i. To shut, close

s3oog'j
r
_,n.A piece,bit,fragment,por-

tion, part.

—

a. same as

sSMSh_oi3,' n. Epi. of Siva.

n. Epi. of Kubera.

sSM§'p_oi3so<&, n. Cocoanut.

sSiaS'(
r_c<3,

to. An epidemic. [Siva).

o&ugk-jSb^, n. The third eye (of

.n.(hot.)Bignonia.

^t£>Xb, to. A weevil.

n. The frame in

which the roller of a water-lift

oS»g)
T
_»sSoo, to. A nostril. [turns,

s n. A sort of nose orna-

ment or nose-ring.

sSxig'[r-i)Lci3, same as

s5MT”^_cg'e»&a^', a. Thrice tried

in the fire,thrice proved,inured,

experienced.

sS» n. The fraction of three

sixty-fourths
;
three quarters of

an anna. [year.)

to. Three crops (in a

sSoj'5'p
J
_e)io*o, to. A three-legged

stool or seat.

n.Three quarters,three-

fourths ; three legs.

sSwsk-cS, a. Noseless.

—

n. A nose-

less person.

n. (bot.) A kind of large

timber-tree, Schroebera stciete-

ni lilies.
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sS»$Sk-, n The nose, (ssSx—)
bill sS»jfx;K|Xj5s$», n. An ornament

or beak
;
end, point, tip.

—

v. 4. or beauty of style, in metrical

To be spoiled, to become mouldy or other composition, in which

or musty, to mould
;
to strain, to ! the word which ends a line,

exert or effort with a. strain or sentence or phrase is taken up

strenuously
;

to moan, groan, for the first word of the next,

murmur, grumble. sS» g'siw, o. Released, liberated,

,
n. A nose-ring. emancipated ; discharged.

s5w5Sir-C|j3’(&>, n. A rope passed «. a. Abridged, brief,

through the nose of a draft ox. g short, succinct,concise.

n. The bridge of the
sfo.^osfa9j A pearl.

n0se *

0

sSmSS^L-sSm, ». A sort of linen.
w - A Pearl necklace.

j&o§Sj^-cr°Ss53 ,
n. A kind of tree. n. A pearl - oyster,

n. The bridge of 5 pearl-shell,

the nose, [bird called -^p>
_
3 <2o. s&o_|, »• Loosing, release, deliver-

sS»§&jr-*4p'o&i, n. A species of the ance, liberation, setting or

s5oo§S^_^r"<3, n. Snuff.

5$w5o[r-a!r
EcXb, n. same as ^ db.

sSM5Sjr.sSMoK!3', n. (bot.) Asystasia
'

Coromandeliana.

s5w^j^5o|^fs5c«, 72, A nostril.

sSwSo^ex), n. pi. Very small broken

grain or grits ; a kind of cake.

sSw 5o^_fj, n. A measure of capacity

equal to three times the measure
called Soo^sSm.

5Sx>g^(r_436So-s-”».‘3, n. A fast and

vigil held or observed on the

1 1th day of the first fortnight of

the month of Margasira.

sxur^CToSw, n. A triangle.

becoming free, freedom, eman-

cipation ; final beatitude, deli-

very of the soul from the body,

and exemption from further

transmigration ; the reabsorp-

tion of the Jevatma into the

Paramatma or Supreme Soul.

5Sc<So, n. One who is freed,

emancipated, or released from

the body or the bonds of

birth or matter, one who is

liberated.

sSmtt1

£&>, ft?, n. An authorized

agent, attorneyplenipotentiary-

w. n. Power of at-

[river.torney.
same as (jpHoissSw. sSooipnr’gtfsSM, n. The mouth of a

s£o jf, 72 . A pearl ; a courtezan^ 5SM2p^£)8, n.Flattery; complaisance,

harlot. [liberty. sS»sp;&>otos:sS», n. The porch or en-

n. Freedom, release, trance of a pagoda.
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g&x>gp&ex>, ts. n. Velvet. sS»KQ, n. Salvation.

sSmsps5m, n. The face, countenance, skjftOMoa?,! other forms of sfcj

visage; the mouth; the entrance sSm^o»o-^),J Xo

to a house etc-, the front; com- n. Coming to a close or

mencement ; a means, an expe- end, completion, conclusion,ter-

dient.sS»^s^*^Pj= complexion. mination, end.

sSas^tfsSw, a. Loquacious; scurril- sS»ftcs», v. i. To be finished, com-

sSoasptSoclSo, n. A jabberer. [ous. pleted, en ded, terminated, or

j&osus-cS^sSm, n. Verbal eommunica- concluded, to be closed or

tion, word of mouth. brought to a close, to end, ter-

oSMipfcra, n.A kind of musical wind- minate, to be over, to expire, as

instrument, Jew’s-harp. a period,

fera, n. The front hall of a| s5M*)£L n* Same as sS»j X; a woman,

house, a drawing room. sSaa&HiciJfc, same as jsSwXocik.

1 (collo.) adv. ano. fo. of skoXbSo.

V°°

j

Through, by. The sheathiig of a ship.

sS»^!6msP, adv. Face to face.
sSwKc'^to,'^ v. t. To ripen artifici-

« n - VeIvet
- sfc^cSb,

j
ally, to force.

*»*$*»» «• Chief, principal, essen-^ n> Figures or diagrams, or a

figure or diagram, made withtial, indispensable, important,

substantial, prime, primary.

sSw^sSaaw', adv. Chiefly, principal-

ly, mainly; essentially, neces-

sarily; urgently; surely, posi-

lines of flour or colored powder

on a floor, as a decoration or for

magical purposes; flour or

powder used in decorating a

floor with figures.

—

v. i. To ri-

pen ; to become over-ripe.

tively, without fail, by all

means; specially, especially, par-

'

ticularly; for the chief reason
\

Three (pers'ons).

among others.
j
^VosSo, n. A gag ; a difficulty,

!S»a»cc&b, n. A chief or principal o a,
.

o a puzzle, an impossibility.
man, a leader.

sSmTC ,
A beautiful and innocent

sSmHoxSs, v. t. To finish, complete, <? ,.
J , e or artless young woman.

end, terminate, conclude, close, x n. Ignorance, stupid-
brine to a close, bring to an end. 9 '

V . ...
,

n. Finishing, completion,
slmPllclt^ artle8S'

end, close, termination, conclu- ness’
innocence ; loveliness,

s ;on charmingness, gracefulness.
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sS»^sr»c43b, ». A shoe-maker.

eSm^, w. The lower part of the

back-bone or spine.

s5m^oH, n. A sort offish.

n. Conversation, talk,

gossip
; a story, an anecdote, a

narrative, narration; fondness,

love, affection, liking, desire,

wish, longing; beauty, loveli-

ness, prettines s.

—

a. Pretty,

beautiful, lovely, charming, at-

tractive, fascinating, pleasant,

delightful.

sSm-O^jS'eSm, a. Perturbation, sor- v. i. To feel a strong

row, grief. inclination or desire (for), to be

sSfcC^tJb, v. ?. To grieve. fond (of), to desire strongly,

wish for, to be enamored of.

j

sS»*5^&r»c&,
)

v. i. Same as

sSmXsSm, a. Ignorant, inexperienc-

ed, foolish, stupid, artless, sim-

ple, innocent ; rendered attract-

ive by youthful simplicity, love-

ly, charming, beautiful; young,

tender, fresh.

h. A handsome and inno-
9
cent or artless young man.

sSw-O^, n. A p a i n t e r ; a book-
binder ; the caste of painters,

s n. Three fires.

s£M-0\ao7v»tf55M, n. Tinsel.

n. One who is sorrowful.

sSoj-C^D, same as sSw-Sy^oi:.

s&u-©^ao-5», v. t. To steal.

jSm O^SS",—T*, n. A deed of settle-

ment, a final agreement.

s&u-O^DXboJo, n. The hollow in the

nape or back of the neck.

sSm-C'noo, f. t. To steal.

sSaa-O^sg’, ano.fo. of

, } 43o^.

s5w^4So^, v. i. To converse, talk,

g o s s i p.

—

v. t. To talk about,

speak of, mention, touch upon,

refer to. [places.

&x>, (sixr^S^o^m -S~
iixiyn.pl.Three

n. Three eighths of a
n. A painter

; a book-
1

pagoda>
binder. sSm^\, n. A thief, robber, a rogue.
^ n T1,rce f

l
narters

’ Par- i

Boguish, thievish,deceitful.
ticularly three fourths of a

, *,g)n. Midnight.

same as s$»-3\.

n. A shoe.

1 sSmSXsSw, n. The three worlds, uni-
25

’ ’

sSM :3^2oo-7T'JSb, n. Tinsel.

3Sx>i3 ’, n. Three thirty-second i

or a salam.

parts of a pagoda.

verse.

ts. n. Allowance, subtrac-

tion,reduction, remission ; a bow
[in woods.

irfcufosSw. n. Cowdvmg found dried



sxxkr*, n. A small bundle of fire

wood, faggot. [ver.

sSM&ca-ss^, v. i. To hand over, deli-

sS»&)C£>2&, v. i. To be tired or ex-
ej 5

hausted.

£oo^jfio-cS>j (collo.) v.t.& i. To kindle,

to set fire to, to light ; to tell

tales, to create quarrels, to

make mischief.

sSm|3^sSki,1 n. A siege, blockade,

sfcj&Gl, j bombardment; sur-

rounding, environing, encom-
passing; restraint.

sfaofocloxSi, 1 1 f. To besiege,

,J
blockade, bombard.

sSwfcessSoj, ano. fo. of
CD

J a
s5oj &>*>,') v' *’• To be in menses or

s5w^^),j menstruous, to men-
struate.

sSaaij’, same as
eo

J

s$x>&3o-c£> ,
v. t. To make or cause to

eo

touch ; to light, as a candle,
communicate fire to, to kindle.

sSm43's^5'nS3’c&i, n. A knock-kneed

man. [touch.

siw|3"5^^, n. pi. Knees that

s5m43os5, ano. fo. of sS»Tb.

sSxfo), v. t. To touch ;
to besiege ;

to bite, as a snake.

—

v. i. To be

received, obtained, or paid, as

a thing or money, to reach {t .).

—

n. Touch, contact ; menses,

menstruation
;
an instrument, a

tool.

—

a. Menstruous, in menses.

sSw&or’iSayr.f. To touch; to besiege.

sSMis^exD, w. Touching, contact ;

a siege.

sSx>ix>&Aw > n. A menstruous woman.
six&xiS), \

v- i. To be embarrassed,
eo

3 3

to be in a trouble or fix, to be

distressed.

n. Trouble, embarrass-
es

ment, fix, distress.

s5m"|o, n. The snout of a hog, the

beak or bill of a bird ; the stone

of the mango and other similar

fruits.

sSmI^cs;, n. A sort of fish, called

gobitis, a gobioid fish.

sS»“&'a>g's&«, n. A hog. [region.

sSmt-p, ts. n. A division, quarter,

s see SSoosfSoe^.

sSwcl, n. A knot of a rope or cord,

a tie ; a knot or joint in a reed,

cane etc. ; a bundle
; a quarrel;

reconciliation
;
ano. fo. of sSxxS.

C9—a. Full ; closed.

«SM&-5r,o2Sb, n. A rogue, a cheat

;

one who brings about a recon-

ciliation. [person.

5SmS"5^9^st"c&), n. A knock-kneed

sSsoSr’So ij~,
n. A weevil.

5$N<S?r^>, v. t. To tie, to bind.

sS»3*r>B&, »• A frown. [wager.

si»So5o, n. A bundle; a knot ; a

*S»(3os5SiSb*^),7i. A cutpurse, piek-

pui’se, pickpocket.

sSx><3,£><&>, v. i. To bo knotted
; to

be entwined ; to arise.
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33MSsr>io3, «. Becoming knotted.

:&x(S'3|x>, |
v. t. To knot, to tie

sSmcl^cssm, ( together, to fasten.

sSw&ocXc^eso,') v. i. To close, to

sSi»<2bc?fo,
j become closed.

5SM<Soc?&c-cr°s&tf, n. (bot.) Marsilia

q uadrifolia.

&x,&cg>, v. t. cau. of sSii&c’fo. To
close, to contract ; to tie in a
knot.

«6w£&5o, n.
^ The elbow,

('S’D— ) the knee.

»m2£c-££
, v. t. To tie in a knot.

sSMJk-Sjr’jSo, v. i. To shrink, shri-

vel, contract, close up.

—

v. t. To
tie up in a bundle or knot

;
to

bend, as one’s limbs ; to place
/

insert, or inclose, as flowers in

one’s hair.

n' A fold, a plait, a coil,

a doubling
; a wrinkle

; crump-
ling of paper etc.

n, A bundle of money
jewels, or the like ; money or

jewels promised by a vow and
reserved to be offered to a god
or goddess ; money, cash.

sSm&e&o, n. The knee.

s n. A bone
; the end or

last joint of the backbone.
oSwciis'oSw, same as

n. The anus ; the buttocks

;

the back, hind part.

n. The end or last joint

of the back bone.

s£x,ew§S, same as siax&sS.

sSxzxcfo, see s5m£&c?&.

sS»?»c?foc"Er°i&tf,same as sSax&cXb

—

see sSweSoS”.

same as sSw

oSxgbg", a. Coarse, not fine, thick,

rough
; rude, indelicate, gross,

blunt, vulgar, indecent, foul,

obscene.

sSx> jg, n. An old person,

six. Jfocufib, 1 n. A woman whose

sSa> jIoxii&s,J husband is alive, a

wife.

&x>j$-cr‘ :z>, n. N. of a certain caste.

°Sa> S>s5, same as s£» sSsfg.

s5»_§»-^)oX«5w,n. (bot.)jSfda acuta.

sS»j|s5£, n. A great-grand-mother.

sSwer’e?, n. A great-grand-father.

siw_S, same as sSwjf.

s$w_gX, n. Nine-

sSa> JSobSsSw, n. A peai’l.

sSw «fcsS»,w.Three times the measure

called bcr® 5&o.

sSw j§*£)C23s£, n. Mother-of-pearl,

pearl-oyster, pearl-shell.

sSm IIsSm, ii. A pearl.

sSm^&ss, C same as sSwj£o»«bs.

;

ii. A pearl.

aSaj
, ,

n. N. of a certain vil-

lage goddess.
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same as i3-r°^KoK.

sSmSsSooj n. Delight, pleasure, glad-

ness, joy, happiness.

sSmUsSmS, n. Hesitation, doubt.

s5cui)&, a. Not young or tender, as

a fruit or berry, or the like,;

grown-up, ripe, mature, advan-

ced, old.
i

siwJStfgo-cSj, see s$m3o§c.Sj.

oSuJj'o, n. An order, command.

sSocSoic-eSa, r. t. To oppose, to

resist, attack ; to taunt, to re-

mind of something painful,

mortifying, humiliating, or cal-

culated to excite rancor or ill-

feeling ; to ask, to question.

sSuXeSAx.v.t. To order, command,
S3

’

direct.

sSjjXSo-Ss, same as siwtSolc-Sj.

see XT' Co ?fe.

xSxi£>,7>. Old age.— ft. Old.

s&uQg', n. A woman
;
she who is

pleased or delighted.

sSmQ

^

sS»,n. Old age, decrepitude.

s$Magbci&, n. He who is pleased

or delighted.

s$»e£w, n. Old age, decrepitude.

kS*>Sos5, ano. fo. ofsS^aoss. [old.
Ja

sSmQcSx, v- i. To become or grow

sSwQtfsSw, n. A cloud.

sSMj&g
-

,
same as sSrcScg'.

35coal§'c&>, n. An old man.

same as sagos'. {4C»j5».

7&K&&X)oX8«S», ano. fo. of 5&»&d»o

84

s&wSOBj
a

s<&&&>, v. i. To become ripe or

mature, to arrive[at the period

of full growth or maturity, to

grow, to advance or increase,

to become worse or aggravated,

as a disease, enmity, or ill-feel-

ing.— ft. same as s5x>ZS8. [son.

sSMfiofJS, «. Old.

—

n. An old per-

n. Old age.

s&otJsda , same asOe3 or. '

sS»asS», n. Green gram.

sSxK SsSmA n. A hammer, mallet;

sSm^osSm,
)
an iron club, a mace;

a dumb-bell.

sSmk, n. A lump, a mass; a morsel,

a mouthful; same as
9

sfcwtfg'i&.tf, n. A class of black-
© #

—o 7

smiths who smelt iron.

sSaag^st^Saa, n. A kind of churning

staff with a lump of wood at

the end.

sSMwjPSa), n. A furnace for smelt-

ing iron, a blast-furnace, a

forge. [swami.

sSwtfocSc.u. A name of Kumara-

56ooJ5
_
cr'oo, same as sSooX.

a 9
sSdj-cr°<Sb, v. t. To kiss, caress, to

a
fondle.

,

e>. n. Defendant; the
a
accused. [tune, danger.

sSm a, 7i. A calamity, peril, misfor-

sS»acSb. r. t. To kiss,
c

sSmS ocss, a. A woman.
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5s»i£>, n. A kiss, caress ;
fondling,

indulgence; prettiness, beauty,

handsomeness, attractiveness,

loveliness ; kind treatment ;
a i

seal.

—

a. Lovely,beautiful,hand-

some,attractive,pleasing,charm

-

. ing; dear,pet,darling, beloved.

sSMg>c<3o. >/• An ignorant man.

sSjj&Xosfc,, m. A beautiful or charm-
03 —6

ing woman, a beauty.

si»&&x>oX&sSx>, n. A signet-ring, a

seal-ring. [to fondle.

n. A press or print-

ing office. [or machine.

jSxijT’oaiojS'sSM.n. A printing press

sS».Bo^, V.t. To seal, to stamp,

to set or affix a seal to.

5S33 ag', n. A signet-ring.

sS»pastes, «• Sealed, s t a m p e d
;

marked,

see

sbytfK, n. (bot.) Horse-radish tree,

Moringa pterygo&perma .

o3S==drumstick.

stoo v t. To kiss, caress,

sS»2S>xr*ew, 'in. A beautiful or

j4nJ£io-*c3. I
charming woman, a

© /
beauty.

sSsj«£)4p>c&>, «. A beautiful man.
0

s$»^, n. A seal, a stamp, signet;

print, printing, impression.

stoiSfrasiM, n. Sealing, stamping,

printing, impressing, print, im-

pression.

»• The ceremony of

impressing the conch and w heel

or disc ofVishnuoneither
j

shoulder.
j

slaws', n. A wooden stamp for

sealing a heap of corn.
,

siwijS'sScSSi), r. t. io seal.

a. Stamped or mark-

ed with a seal, stamped, sealed.

'sSa3^jr»o§Sbc^3, w. He who is im-

pressed with the conch and

wheel or disc of Vishnu on

either shoulder.

sSw^-jd, n. The upper half of the

lever beam of a picota.

sSoo^-jJw), e>. n. A mnnsif.ijr>;>&> sS*>.

=a village munsif.

si»p, 11 • An inspired saint, a holy

man endowed with divine in-

spiration or who has attained

it by austerity and abstraction

or meditation, a sage, a seer,

an ascetic, a devotee, a hermit, a

recluse who has taken the vow

of silence.—a. (used in comp.)

First, former, previous; front.

sS»pcRo-£6,r. t. cau. of sScopbcfo. To

cause to sink, to plunge, to

drown.

n. A goad. [twilight.

sSupLcSLi, n. Imperfect darkness,

sSojpsfofSaskc&J, n. A great-grand-

son. [daughter.

sSaoPsSojSbc&TT’Exi. n. A great-grand-

s&»psSy--^), n. Evening twilight

;

evening, night-fall.
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n. The very front, fore- ano. fo. of 5Swj&c&.

front.

—

adv. In the fore- sko^-g. adv. First. [cleverness.

front^first of all.
n. Boldness, courage;

sSm^sSm*^, same as s^^sf'tSoccSb ^ First
sfcoSoSjcJsb. n. The year before the c ' L, „ . c T , .

'

, ,
sSiib. 43csj-»S, ». Epj. of Lakshmi.

last, the last but one year or

tlie last year but one.
n. The sea.

aSMjOJx, t\ n. A writer, secretary, sSoojSo^, n. A former period or time,

amanuensis; a teacher or —adr. Formerly, of old, in for-

instructor in a language. mer times; first, previously,

s$»jbo^£>c&,
^

n. A great sage or early.

hermit. sSw^r^esD, n. & a. Three hnndred.

ano. fo. of an0 ‘ f°. of

s5oof£)CXb, v. i. To sink, plunge, dive; ano. fo. of kSmj&s&o.

to be inundated ; to be drowned. . same as

n. A plunge, immersion, *** 0 n . & Thirty (persons).
sinking. [front, to lead. _ . _ , , . , ,8

. m
L

, s5»:sN oJS)sfoo, n. 1 hirty t i mes t h e
sSMjfcr’fSo, r. J.Tocome to the »>

1 1

. measure called
s5k> n. Coming to the front,

leading. [sink. », v. i. To cool after

, v. t- To cause to sink, to
boiling.

. . m , ,, c ,
s5*isn8. n. & a. Thirty.

sSoojSoaScb, v.i. lo come to the front, =o
' J

to lead. s
«• A weight of three

s5M^>yt3.a. Former, previous. palams or nine tolas.

*»;*•$, n. The past, a former pe-
sS“^35'--) »*• Three fourths, three

riod or time.

—

adv. Fomerly, in *»*&> ) 1uarters - C™pee.

former times, of old, b efore; n - Three quarters of a

first, early, previously. triads, n. A dagger.

n. A line, a row; any-
Q

'

n> Three strands, a twist
thing opposite ; the front or

0r cord of three stran ds or
van of an army. threads.—a. Of or having three

3Swf£>5S»(&. ”1 adv. At first, first of strands or threads, threefold,

^MlSosSoDfSo^jj all, in the very be- triple.

ginning. sfcat^sr’fSS. v. 1. To become twisted
ano. fo. of s>x> into one, to unite, combine, join*



n. Old age; danger, peril;

calamity, misfortune.

skod-^oTib, same as i&sip^ofo.

sSm£>.<§

sSMUySo•£&

,,

|
Otl

io^,j <§,

other forms of six,zx,

OxSS .

sSwsSxuS.,
^

n. Desire of final

sSmsSmiS^§£sSoo
;j liberation,eman-

cipation, or salvation.

sSmeSm^^), n. One who is desirous

of or striving after final eman-

!

cipation or salvation,

sfcos&xotf
,
v. Desire to die. [die.

8SMSbon>6b^), n. One who desires to
c*X

n. & a. Three times more

or greater, thrice, treble, three-

fold.

kJms&So-Sd, v. i. To become three
* o

times more or trebled.

—

v. t. To
increase three times or three-
fold, to treble.

»S» s5d <&c7<b, same as—

v

—6

sS»g&
J
^bo5oc&), n. A great-grandson.

sS»s^
(

jSo3S3'o’e», n. A great-grand-

daughter.

n. The acme, crisis or
'—

O

height of a disease, violence,

severity, force, intensity, vehe-

mence, exccssiveness.

v. t. To g r o w violent,

severe, intense, or vehement, to

reach the crisis, height, or acme.
adv. Three times, thrice.

ttws£CT7 &>, n. & a. Nine.
o

n. A trident.

s£»~^^3r°eo'o^e» Epi. of Siva.

sSmokS^o-Sj
,
n. Three edges.

—

a.

Three-edged.

s&ooKSgo-c&gooTC, n. A kind of grass.

sSwcssi-^sS. a. Three-leaved,

t&x. cs&r-^5o sfr-»^ ,
n. (bot.) Pseudar-

thria viscida; Sniithia sensitica.

sSMCSSj’^eso, n. & a. Eighteen.

v. A place where three

boundaries or three roads meet;

a place of meeting, rendezvous.

sSmo§o£&>, n. & a. Twenty-one.

n. A name of the Ganges.

n. Epi. of Krishna.

si»tf£o5oo, same as sk'So.
a

sSxtisSx>ts, n. Murmuring, murmur.

sS»»S>,n.A flute, a pipe, a flageolet.

^Sfoisj, v. t. To scorn.

&»-a-*6, n. Epi. of Krishna.

same as aXcJSxSo-^y.

sSmt^Vc-cS . same as aKc&(So^.

sSx>9, n. A bit, a piece
; p r i d e; a

graceful affectation in gait.

si»6oc6, r. t. To turn. [man.

s&od'r'c n. A proud or conceited

E&oQg^fSo, r. t. To cut.

5Sw9<Sk’* eo'tSo. n. A kind of chain
worn as an ornament round the

wrist.

sSnQss&o. n. A graceful affectation

in gait; pride, arrogance,haugh-

tiness, hauteur
; p r i d e arising

from conscious beauty; caress-
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ing, fondling, coaxing coquet-

tishness, coquetry.

sSwd&o-Qa, > v. i. To make one’s

si»d&o.gbr,>

jSb,f self entreated or

begged for anything; to coquet*

siudSio-^)) , n. fr. sSooQIjo£& .

a. Graceful, lovely;

j
affected; coquettish.

tSx>e"ssSM, same as sSoodsisSx.

sS»8^o^, n. A sort of sword-fish

or wolf-fish with an elongated

head.

s6m8ob3, n. A piece, a bit.

sS»aosoca£b, v. i. To increase.

sSmScXm, u.i.To exult, to be in great

glee,to rejoice in the possession

of a thing ; to evince a strong

desire (for) ; to walk affectedly

and gracefully ; to break,

ski&rtb, n. A bracelet, a bangle.

5i»8bxr,'{3b, same as 5$MTy»8o$o?fo.

sSM8bSr°o«S, n. (bot.) Bryonia epi-

gaea. [ca.

*S»J3bS)0iS, n. (bot.) Acalypha Indi-

55MeolT”&^o?Sb, see sSwTP'tJb^oXb.

n. Delight, glee, liking.

k n. Beauty,loveliness,grace;

a bangle, a bracelet.

s$x.Tr>8b$o?(b, n. Impure oxide of

lead, litharge, plumbi oxidum.

sSw&jtSjc&i, n. Cupid.

>&»fc9g'dos&», n. Turning.

! sSajasg'sSM, n. Rise, swell.

si»&9s£>oftss&>(5b, "1 r. /. To be angry,

siufe9sSMfe9erD &),J to fret, to frown.

sSweJ, a. Slight, little, small.

sSxeJsSxeJ, a. Very little or slight,

inconsiderable.

sfcc&§§,M. Dirt, filth, impurity, nas-

tiness, foulness.—« . Dirty,filthy,

nasty, foul, impure, unclean.

sS»fc§i?r°&o, n. N. of a sect of Brah-

mans.

sSmmo, ano. fo. of sSxeso.
ee

v. i. To become putrid,rot-

ten, or rancid, to putrefy,to rot.

sS»ea}&<&. a. Putrid, rotten,rancid.

n. A dirty, stinking
road or way.

skoes), ")

69 V same as ciroo.
sSxesoc^roD. I

'
.

ee J
shows', same as sr»-o‘§.

&x>oX, same as

"1 «5. n. Fear or reluc-

sSxy-»OM
_

cn, J tance to offend or

displease, unwillingness to dis-

oblige one, from remembrance of

good offices or favors received

in the past or from expectation

or need of any in the future, ab-

sence of strictness or stiffness.

n. An arrowjan arrow-head;

the iron point of a goad;the peg
of a spinning top.

s6me», same as sSmoo. *

w* A goad.

sSww$'&3o<Sj, v. t. To turn. v. i. To murmur.
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smjoo?T’£)£o<S,- h- (bot.) Leonotix nep-

t'‘[folia.

sSmooK^c^jW. (bot.) Hibi#'-iui Surat-

tennis. [onitis.

sSweiofrVcfc, n. (bot-) Barb- riu Pri-

skoexvS, a. Slight, trifling; mean.

sSMe»e^&, n. A kind of snare.

sSMexjS^-jC). n. (bot.) Curu mis muri-

ccitvs, the prickly cucumber,

f&oextar’&fib, n. (bot.) Erythrina

sublobata.

s6a>ODsr»ooX. 71. A sort of fish.

sSooew^oxrO, n. (bot.) Trphrosia

spino»a. [excellent,

s&uoa'^r*-^), v. i. To be the best or

ano. fo. of s&w8§.

sSmo^, ano. fo. of sSwewtS.

sS»y oh, n. (bot.) Radish, Rapha-

nnn xativm.

jSmDoxj. ori. fo. of s$m15.
ro '

<6»oo, n. A thorn, prick, prickle;

"a)co.3T»ptr*p—)
the

hand, pointer, needle; (XomsSms

—

)

a spur.

&x>13, n. A bag or bundle of money

or jewels, a purse; property,
money, wealth.

m. Epi. of Narada.

n. & a. Three (persons).

ii. A vessel or boat with

one keel.

n. A tiger.

n. A rainbow.

sSoofb^-jjsSM, n. Three-sixteenths.

sSw^gSo, n. & a. Three (persons).

sk>2v.^sSx>. a. Stolen.

sSxs^k-siu. n. A testicle ; the scro-

tum. [rude.

. a. Obstinate,stubborn,

s&cisx^bboSo. n. An obstinate,stub -

born, or rude man, a ruffian.

sk>-=fc=skiisk. adv. Fist to fist.
£>

sSx>%\, n. The fist, the closed or

clenched hand; a fistful, a hand-

fuljthe hilt or handle of a sword;

a handful of rice given as alms;

begging alms; same as

3Sw£xost&c<!&. n. A poor or needy

man. [rama.

&»i\ s^oa&c&, 7i. A name of Bala-
ev

zx»Z\^>cik>. n. A boxer.

r. i. To give alms.

s5ou?xc35w^sS». 71. A fight with fists,

pugilistic encounter, fisticuffs,

boxing. [alms.

sSMSKc3oc1b§^Sc). v. i. To live by

£w|x.^cs&>, r. i. To give alms.

sSxi’jiTr'iw, 7i. A screen.

n. A small bell or tinkling ,
7i. Sullenness,

'ornament. v- »• To be sullen.

«. A bullock which is s&ao-fJbb, v. t. k i. To collect or ga-

being trained or broken in.
,

ther around, to settle upon, as
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flies upon any object, to infest,; sSxi^&b, ts- n. Contract, farming,

to surround, to crowd, to swarm,
j

monopoly. [polist.

isSm-^josSm, n. A pestle. [person.
; ^ n. A contractor, mono-

s&x-(3 ?), a . Old, age d. 11. An old
! six-^%xi,(£.n. Dress, eqnipment,ac-

n. Old age.
j

coutrements; readiness, prepar-

jSb. 11. A Musulman, a Ma-i edness. sSm. ^cs&>i:=to dross,

homedan. trim, to equip, accoutre.

! s5oo §oe3. same as six's-
. w. Aloes.

a. False. Six nlSi

}
same as sSa. 7671

sSx^ioSi, v. i. To be spoiled, to be-
1

come weak or unsound, to sSm
J§,

11 • (bot.) Cyperus rotundas.

decay, decline, fail.

55oj£ic<§, 11. (bot.) Stnjchnos 11 u ,r

vomica, nux vomica.

55j3,Cic6m^^£, 11. A smile.

sSx,-&)ofi, n. A wooden post or peg.

six-fcjOb, n. A cover, cover-
s5oo'£;c?Sb£o,

J
ing, veil.

sSx'fccfoifszi&i, v. i. To be covered.

six>'&ofoss&)
)

v. i. To be covered

j&o'^ocXbsj^eso, f or veiled. [veil.

s&j'(6o 5S, n. A c o v e r, covering, a

sSco^Oo, n. A constant or contin-

ued rain.

—

v . see i&o-^Co.

siw'iooSSoff SDn53i>

sSm'^joOoS'’
J
5o

5jS> .
~) v. i. sa

b,
j

to.

skosro^jJsSw, 11. A moment, an

instant
; the thirtieth part of a

day, forty-eight minutes; a

time fixed, as astrologically

good or auspicious, for any
ceremony or other purpose.

sS»-», contr. of sSb^dSb in comp., as

in

skies’, n. A crowd,m u 1

1

i t u d e,

host, swarm ; an army.

s£>i’cS'(5;zs, (collo.) n. Mob.

s£xr>c 5&&, 11. An earthen pan, a

plate, a covering dish.

sSxr>cX, a. Dumb.— n. Dumbness ;

a dumb person ; a musquito.
same as t&xrp

ssxr,cXSi, n. A dumb woman.

sSxs’CX'sy^cisb. n. A dumb man.

si»qSoBbskp>3
,
n. A sulky or sullen

look or face, sullenness,peevish-

ness, ill humor, crossness,

ano. fo. of 5&)"^ocJ(b.

same as sSoovoiSb.

six -rf^sixg'sSxj

same as six s.

sSas^cKireso,^

sixr° c’fc.
^

sixr-c-Sb, v. t. To happen, o c c u#r,

befall; to end, terminate.—same
1

as sSxr»'&. [bring about.

^Kr>nSc^6 r.t. To cause to happen,
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s$xnc& ; n. Covering, shutting, clo-

sing; a cover or covering, a lid,

shutter.

;Sxr>c$v o ,n. The plank that closes

up the ends of rafters in a shel-

ving roof.

sSw’c-^, u. The upper part of the

hack
;
trie shoulder.

. same as S’SoUsSx.

„ > v. A dumb man.
sSxr^&ctSo. i

s&r> ?foSo. n. & a. Three (persons).

sSor='7?e», n. A mouse.

sSmtCSt^-csj . v. t. To smell.

a. 1 1 . Words of mouth,

oral statement or communica-

tion.

s&r’ffixr'p-TV', w. ach>. By word of

mouth, orally, verbally.

sSxr’i;, n. A bundle, parcel, pack-

age
; a load carried by a man ;

n.-The anus. [a bale.

n. & a. Three.

FsSmgSo, same as

sSar’^3’,
1

n. Stupidity, want of

sSottJ
,

.^s5oo,J understanding,
thoughtlessness, ignorance,
foolishness, folly.

sSot^VJIj n. Superstition.

sS.xt^o5w, a. Stupid, foolish, igno-

rant, mistaken,deceived, erring,

gone astray or wrong, blind,

superstitious.

s5o7-°&c<&>, n. A stupid, ignorant

or foolish man, fool.

*&r>5£, see !kr»ceri

sfcx’8'sj<&), r. 2 . To be closed.

n. A pillow, a cushion.

skn>3, n. The mouth.

v.i. To be sullen.

jSixn
’L?^H?s5w -

n ' ‘n fu 1 s

c

ha

r

ge

of urine in minute quantities,

strangury, stone, gravel.

sSa-»^oixi, n. Urine.

sSxr° c-5j ,v. i. To discharge urine,

urinate, make water.

t£xr>Zv, n. Proof.

sot’SDo^, v. t. To remind; to

prove, to ascertain.

s£xr»3Dc^y, ft. Reminding; proof.

sSax’SSS', same as ssbr-Ko.

&r> oS, n. The goddess of ill luck

or misfortune.

s£xr^, n. The chatf of caster-oil

seeds
; the larger particles that

do not pass through in straining.

cSxr'1

(6, v. t. To strain any powder
or flour through a dry cloth.

'l
see sSxn>C"$), &xr> C^l)

&S$X!.

sSxr^cxoO'iSj
, r. t. To c a u s e to be

shut or closed.

s&xn’dsw, v. t. To cover or cover up,

to shut, close ; to conceal, hide,

screen.

£xr>», n. A cubit.

—

a. Long.

sSwsr^s", same as
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s<xr>dcis^^), v. i. To increase, pros-

per, to be successful; to be

destroyed.

six)~t>3. v. i. To increase, to be full.

cix^So^oS:
}
same as sS^&IjoS.

sJxr^»b§^fSb, v. t. To smell.

sSxr»8b?3Ki», Same as :&>o;6ncn> tfsSco.

zZxr* v. t. To smell.

sSkh> tttf. 5 n. Stupidity, foolisli-

sSxr>» G^sSdo
.J

ness,folly, obstinacy,

stubbornness, rudeness.

sSxn-Ssxo, a. Stupid, foolish, silly,

ignorant.

1 «. A stupid, foolish,

s&x'fvici<0
; J

silly, ignorant man, a

fool, blockhead, a rude,

thoughtless, obstinate man.

t&xntS^,n. Fainting, loss of con-

sciousness, a swoon, stupor;
epilepsy; a particular process

in calcining metals,

skr-er^, 7t. Swelling or rising of

sounds, an intonation, a tone or

semitone in the musical scale,

the seventh part of a Grama or

scale ; modulation, melody.

n. One affected with

epilepsy, an epileptic.

s&r’d^ubciSo, n. One who has fain-

ted or swooned
;
au epileptic.

—oa, r. i. To swoon, to

faint.

n. same as s&xsfro-ajjsSw.

—a. Settled into or having a

shape, solid, material, substau-

85

tial, corporeal, embodied, incar.-

nate ; fainting, faint.

sSxr°_9, n. Any tangible or m a t e-

rial form, anything which has
definite shape and limits, body,

form; embodiment, manifesta-

tion, incarnation, personifica-

tion
;
an image, idol ; a being,

an entity.

jSw’ n. The being or having

a body, corporeity, embodiment,

materiality.

sS3X”_955cio5fs533, a. Having a bodily

form, having shape, corporeal,

personal, material, substantial,

solid. [bodily form, person.

^xr>_6oScioobc&, n. One who has a

sSxn_&Z'doi&>, v. t. To give a visible

form to, to embody.

—

v. i. same
as o.gj.

s£xt’_6$'»o.5j, v. i. To assume a

visible form, to be embodied.

n. Hair.

8&r>tfsko. n. The head.
<?

si^-o-^lx Joc<&, ii

.

He who is a-

nointed,consecrated or installed,

a consecrated king; a man of

the warrior caste, a Kshatriya ;

a counsellor or mi n i s t e r of a
king.

s&r>o,w. A corner, angle, retreat,

recess, nook; a point of the

compass, a quarter or direction
;

a braid or tress of a female’s hair;

the nineteenth lunar mansion,

Scorpion ir.

s&T’OtfsSw, same as a»o oH.J CO
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sSoj’og'^ouTV”. ano. fo. of s£Mr>os$M7r".

sSnn-oX'. n. The marrow in a bone.

sSa-°o&>os;, n. The principal root or

cause. [stock,

sis, »• Capital, principal,

«fin-«0330, same as sb3TosSr»jSb.

a. Forming the root,

origin or cause, original.

s&j’Oo&iiioSM , n. A carpenter’

s

square.

sSan>0sSr«(Sj, n. A bracket fixed in a

wall and used as a stand or

support.

8&r>osSM, n. The root of a t r e e or

plant ; bottom, foot, basis,

lower part or end ; t h e root or

cause of anything, origin,
source, commencement, begin-

ning; means, instrumentality;

the original text of any work,
original, as dist. fr. a commen-
tary, gloss or notes ; capital,
principal, stock

;
(alge-) root of

a quantity, ) square root,

—)
cube root; same as

sbx'osxv^
;
the nineteenth lunar

mansion.

—

a. Original, primary,

principal, chief, essential.

*Sxt'0sSm7T', adc. Through, by

means of, through the instru-

mentality of.

adc. From the
s&r’OsSwto, J root, completely,

entirely, radically.

same as tSu^usSMTV*.

sSsT’eET’cw), n. A diamond.

sSht’o'^scc&i. fi. Epi. of

ss-w^ost^A n. Piles, liemor-

J rhoids.

sSbj^ej’-^BsSxi, ». Basis, ground,
support, source, first or prima-

ry c a u s e ; a mystical circular

mark above the generative or-

gans ; the coccyx.

s&r=S S', n. A root, a medicinal root

or plant, a herb.

sSa-°e»?fc>A v. i. To groan, moan, as

J
from pain; to murmur,

to grumble.

—

n. A groan, moan;

amurmur, grumbling
;

(bot.)

sameas^”Keb. [hire.

sSxr>©£5SM, n. Price, value ; wages,

sSxr>», same as ss»-»'cX and *&»£>£.

sSoT’^bb, ». & a. Three (persons).

svjt^s.
,
n. A crucible

; a mould.

sfcrosxgsSw, n. A rat, a mouse.

*Sar»&?oc5Sb, n. A thief, a plunderer.

s&j-’^xg'sSxi . n. A rat, a mouse.

skn'Jx.&ciSb, n. A thief, a plunderer.

a. Stolen,

skr»-;5, n. A crucible.

r. t. To close, to shut,

to hold one’s

tongue, to keep silent, not to

speak.

n. Searching.

sSa^Xe^g., n. A mirage.

jt^x'Ko^'s'skj, n. A dog; a bear.
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sS^?(!£p>JfgsSM, n. A jackal.

s^K-^p, n. Musk. £lion.

s&^Xsj©, n. ‘ Lord of the beasts ’, a

s&^tfipS’g', ». The musk-deer.

okjXskKsSx., n. Musk.

j&^tCsScu, n. A beast, a w i 1 d beast,

a brute, an animal in general, a 1

quadruped ;
an antelope, a deer,

a stag, a musk-deer, game in

general
; the spots on the moon,

represented as a hare or ante-

lope; same as

s$o^Ko«5 ,
n. Hunting, the chase.

XcSk.c

A

hunter, huntsman.

s&£Xd-$)t), n. A lion.

sS^Ksx'sf'pSbccSb, w. Wind.

sS^Kss^sSw, n. Hunting, the chase.

'J «. The fifth lunar

sSn,J

same as jS^wvJL

sS^X^sSm, a. To be s o u g h t or in-

quired after.

n. Epi. of Parvati.

n. Epi. of Siva.

n. The stem or stalk of

the lotus.

sSa^sSw, a. Dead, deceased; de-

funct, deathlike, lifeless, torpid,

useless ; calcined, reduced (said

of metals).

—

n. Death. [mise.

s5^©, n. Death, dying, decease, de-

sbA r. i. To die, expire,

,
i be no more, breathe

one’s last, decease, depart from,

or depart, this life.

*a-

5S^SC2S'*oHo

s5a^8liooSSb,

tf/)

j
n. Earth, soil, clay.

&Q$Dgo£asi>cSSo, m. Epi. of Siva.

e)*Sl5'

h . Death, decease, demise;

death, personified, the god of

death, Yama, the judge of t h e

dead.

»• A female crab.

\
n ‘ ® * c ^ or ^ne so^ or

earth; fragrant or

sweet earth.

n. A battle.

sSo^SoXsSw, n. A kind of drum.

sfc^&osSoj,
-

) a. Soft, tender, yiefd-

The lord of 1^^ J
ing, supple, flexible,

pliant, pliable
;
gentle, mild.

*»**£*"’) mansion, containing
, * B . A sugar-cane

three stars, Orion.

s$^7voSoc<&>, n. The moon.

55^-7v>il*, n. A woman with eyes
like an antelope’s, a fawn-eyed

or gazelle-eyed beauty.

s5^
|

7r'2§KsS»), same as jjsofl.

8So^ 7V'^£)C<&', n. A huntsman.

same as ^sroft.

sS>^-7v>S (&<:&>, »• A huntsman.

a. Searched*

sfc^jfcKsSw, n. Musk.

s&^o^sSw, |«. The lord

^-^o^cdSb,J
beasts, the lion
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eo

s&^aoS',')
;

V same as i-a-»&.

’W-) L

sj^sSm, n. A tattle,

skvtx, n. Untrutli.
ij

S$3\ 'Ck six;. «. Cleaned, cleansed,
e)«s ’

i

clean, pure. [food.
I

H - Clean and pleasant!

-aaoi?. ?i. A Mussulman.

33 0(Soa3s5c»- »• A ring worn on the!

forefinger.

~Saoho'Zo, ». The forefinger.

SzvSSo. n. A b u n d a n c e, plenty,

much, a good or great deal.

—

n.

Abundant, plentiful, ample,

much, great.

&>o £&§'"’ f£, r. i. To increase, grow,

rise, swell, to he abundant or in

abundance, to abound.

"SooCjoSw, same as "aoocloK5i&a-

Sjo zT’tSo, v. i. To rebel.
C9 *

3oo?, a. Pertaining to fenugreek.

"SoxlsSo n. Butter milk seasoned
2fi

with fenugreek seeds.

"Soo 3b «o, n. i>l- (hot.) Fenugreek

seeds,seeds of Triyunrllafopniuti-

tjrwnm.

c6xj
;

ii. Musk, [antelope.

'Ssg'^xi, n. A beast, a brute; an

Sts z&voZciS, same as ^xroH.

_

&D?'3S»oAiC<&, n. A lion.

'33S''Scg'r&, r. i. To be puffed up

with pride.

n. Pride, arrogance.

"ao&k-, v. t. To eat, gobble, swal-

low, gormandize.

a:Xsko, ori. fo. of a>S'sSx>.

\ ,
v. t. To admire, to applaud,

praise, commend, compliment,

a p p r o v e.

—

n. Admiration, ap-

plause, praise, commendation,

approbation.

—

a. Admirable,
praise-worthy,

'ai-cfi^£r
s

;£>, v. t. same as

same as

‘Saicg', 'l a. Cracking, or a snap or

crack of, the joints of the

fingers, toes etc.; a step or stair.

"Sofa, n. Raised or high ground.
£3 O O i

dry land or land not irrigated

artificially
; a hill or hillock.

'BDtotT’s&tf, n. (hot.) Cassia alata.

Soio&r^cSb; n. (hot.) A certain cree-

per.

"Sofcroto, n. Dry crop.

}
n, A fowl.

ed ea

eo «jJ£3-

"3o63o«c£> , same as s$3i3o^.
£3 eo

3o*3g'. same as
CA

~ao|3jps», n. A woman’s mother-in-

law’s house.

T5o»3os;
eo

eA

same as &>.
o

'3x±x>,n. A step of a ladder or stair-
'

case, a stair, a rung, a round ;

a degree, grade, step; a stop on

a lute etc. ; a custom-house, a

place where toll is levied, toll-
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gate, toll-house; total, whole; Sxj$Tv, adv. Softly-; mildly, gent-

curds mixed with water ; tread- ]y ;
meekly,

ing; a shoe, slipper. -BD&3=steps, !

-a, same as Soj^cv&.

stairs, staircase, a flight of
1 ^ H> fr.

stair...
-g, gig. w< A sort of fish.

-ao&ociTTex). same as gaciTren.
es‘ U L

T&icoSo. ffldt’. At last, in the end,
eo

after all, on the whole, finally,

at least, at any rate.

301o, n. A ring worn on the toe, a

toe-ring.

"aAx>, see under

~Sx>&. n. Tlie neck; the shoulder.

~§»£-g^osj1
n. The neck.

J?y,n. Softnessjmildness,gentle-

ness, meekness, goodness; leni-

ence,leniencv,yielding.

—

a, same

as-ao &p.—0Tytdu. Slowly.

-a>Jfp,a. Soft,yielding;mild,gentle,

meek, good, lenient,

"a> &, f. t. To apply, to plaster with

mud or the like.

—

n. Plastering

with mud.

SsaSspew, 7i. A w a s he rman or same as

washerwoman. ao5&, n. The brain.

Sound. [milk.
j

v, /. To move, stir, put

SeitoX, n. Sour gruel, sour butter- in motion.

~Sctt£o, n. A bachelor. ’Sai'SS’, n. fr. "a>;Jeo.

j
Hatsto. v. i. To move a little, to

-3ds&s",
j

a ‘ loose, slack. shake slightly, to stir; to wan-

. „ i , . der, rove. [move, stir, shake.
-3o&3»6, ?!. A gram of boded rice;: . n ,

"3o5o:i£>
,
v. r. J o cause to move, to

^
a. Soft,

- . a . 0 1 *1 1 * «vi . i r» mo » ti cnii , ontmr.
n. A grain or boiled rieo:i

. . . _ , v. J o cause to move, to
boiled rice.

I ^ ^
-& *, n. A bed, bedding, cushion, >

same as •

pad.— u. same as j|p.
«. Greasiness or dirt in

-&> &ctS^iSx>
:
same as ao

I

JfcaiSo, v. i. To become soft ; to

be likely to yield, to be on the

point of yielding or consenting,

to s h o w s i g n s of yielding or i

agreeing. [ness. I

the hair, clottedness.

r. i. To become greasy,

dirty, or clotted, as hair.

SsJhSo, ano. fo. of "aocSbsS.

•So&Tfc, r. i. To be pounded or

|

ground, to be reduced to fine
1

... c .
powder or paste

;
to be trained

-&> ^cirix), 7i. Becoming sott, soft- 1

,—
" or practised, to be accustomed

T3o &cttwo, r. i. To become soft.
or habituated,
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"Satf "aotf, n. Rankling; doubt,

suspicion ; fear, anxiety, guilty

conscience. [doubt,

"aatf"aatfsiSb, v. i. To h e s i t a t e, to

n. Hesitation, doubt,

iso

v. t, 1 o rankle.

Sow^, v. i. To glitter.

), n. An old cloth.

"SoSo-cSo, v. t. To grind, to pound,

to reduce to fine powder or

paste.

v. t. Same as sa&-c& ;
to

train, accustom, habituate,
prepare.

bt», see
"3oiJe».

TWS&a, a. Soft. ;

t. To cause to shin6

^ ior glitter; to show off, to show^sameasJ^.
j

to advantage.
30^ 0^6 ,

v. t. To please, to satisfy, n , Shining, glitter, lustre ;

give satisfaction to, obtain or lightning, a flash of lightning-
gain the approval, approbation,

|
v%t. To causepainor

or admiration of.

|

mortification.-,, i. To rankle.

isoSj^q-cSi s^fSi, v. i. To obtain or' v, {, To shine, glitter,
gain praise or approbation.

j

glister, glisten, gleam.

n. Admiration, approbation, j "aowsS, n. Increase, excess; cour-

praise, applause, commendation,
|

age ; ability, energy ; a proces-

compliment, approval. sion through the streets.

post. By, with, fro m, on
j

‘asftSS’ea, w. pi. Unbroken rice,

account of, owing to.

—

n. The
!
"SaeiSoss, n. A rock,

body ; manner, w a y, m ode,! ~aoesoc?fo, ??. Brilliance or brilliancy,

method ; a side.

3oocor^>, v. i. To consent.

"3comsT c. t. To persuade.

“330Mf^eo.w. Consenting, agreeing,

consent. [living being,

n. A n animal or

n. An equal share.

'3DO»-&«*'^),ano. fo. of ~3o5&ifc9i§j.
1.

0—

n. Raised, high or elevated

ground.

brightness, lustre, shining, glit-

ter, polish, varnish
;
grease,

oil ; superiority, excellence, a

point of excellence, superiority

or advantag e.

—

a. Bright,

shining; better, superior, excel-

lent.

—

v. i. To shine, to glitter ;

to appear to advantage ; to get

or take credit easily, as by su-

perficial or slight interference.

'3ae9jc?foc?S's c<3,n. A womaD, beauti-

ful and bright like a flash of

lightning; a woman.see -SosasSao,
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}
n. Varnish.

•33«oc?fe£bcttaSo:g); n. A firefly

"3De3acJ<b c&3
>

3oiai3C

‘BoesocTfcc'Sijs. v. t. To polish, bur-

nish
;

to varnish.

"SDesosSM, r. i. To glitter.

—

r. t. To

pierce, to stab.

—

n. A flash of

lightning.

BdocSoS, n. The state of being
awake ; carefulness, caution,
prudence, watchfulness; vigi-

lance, guardedness, wariness.

"aoocSSs-^c&i, v. A careful, cau-

tious, or prudent man.

3300X0 , v. i. To behave, conduct

one’s self
; to wander, roam

about.

Savc-Ch; V- t. cau. of 33e;cXb.

3o0C^,

1
» A

[age .

3oo-^> To conduct, lead, man-

330330
, 1 adv. Gently, mildly,

( q uietly, slowly,

softly.

aiocsSa, same as 33©c55».

30?), 1 «. A turn, a twist, a loop,

Sods', J entanglement, state of

being involved or intricate ; a

difference, misunderstanding.

3oS?T’(6, v. i. To get twisted or

entwined.

Sod-a&a, same as 3od3<bo.
eo

’ eo

33dcS»,') v. i. To be twisted or

a>Ds2Sb,J
entwined, to be entan-

gled or involved.

v. (. To twist, entwine,

a^ewiSj , i t° entangle, involve.

^ejoT&i. same as 3j<D.

33 _o, 'l Other forms of 3o0c& and

3oje»S',j 3d0c3oS'.

330
,
n.Squinting, squint ; a court-

yard.

—

a. Squinting, squint.

—

adv. Slowlv.
«/

"330 cK.— tv*, adv. Slowly, tardily ;

quietly, gently, mildly, softly,

gradually, by degrees.

33a go£3, a. Squinting, squint-

eyed.

—

n. A squinting or squint-

eyed person ; a crow.

330 g"o&3Q, /. "i n.A squint-

33 0g’ot353’c&, in.
J
eyed person,

one who squints.

3so^>-^), n. Squinting, squint.

3o0 (S', n. Slowness,tardiness.—

)

adv. Slowly, tardily.

330 p, a. Slow;, tardy, dilatory,

dull, sluggish
; quiet, gentle,

mild, soft.

3s er*, n. A courtyard.

3o13, n. A twig, withe, switch.

33^C?fo,'|

}
v. t. To eat, feed on.

n. ano, fo. of 300^,

-&o$, same as 3oo5.

AocS
1

,
n. A goat.

AocS'ScxS, n. A wolf.

AocS'a^Jfc, n. A he-goat.

ikcXo, v- 1. To smear.
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Ac<S, "1 n. The h i n d p a r t or

Ac<3s'g9,j handle of a p-1 o w,

plow-tail.

AcgIs^S,, same as AcSAeo.

Ac <3 tjo. n. The nail or pin which

fastens the plow to the handle.

AoS-Jr^cS
-

,
n. Plough-tail. .

Ac3As», n. The fanner’s share of

the crop.

n. Plough-tail.

Ace£, 11 . Grazing, feeding, eating;

food for any animal,fodder,feed,

provender, forage, pasture.

Ac-3a, n. An eater ; a headman,

head laborer or maidry.

v. ?. To graze, to feed.

AS', see Acs'.

ASsA, n. A goat. [pike.

A&, n. A nail, a peg, a stake, a

c. i. To consent.

A^>sr=sST>fSbca2o, n. Epi. of Indra. -

A-SgAo, n. Black- ordarkblue
color ; the eye- in a peacock’s

tail.

—

a. Black, dark blue.

Asr1

,
t?. n. A table.

Aa^p, n. same as

AS^cSo, t9. n. A stocking, sock.

Atc8, h n. A chief, head, leader,

Ai3
, j

lord.

A*3e», v. i. To increase, rise. [hay.

Ako, w. A heap, stack, rick, as of

A<5£, «. A house of two or more

stories, a storied building ; an

upper chamber.

AjIsA, same as AS'sA.

Atit&xiir’&C'Cb
,
v. (. To fight.

A3, n. (bot.) Ficus glome rata.

A-^isA, n. The penis.

A$

,

")

y see Ace, Ac2U5.
A39,j

Aroj^), v. t. To persuade.

A§^e», n. Consenting, agreeing,

consent.

A«po, ii. A woman’s girdle or zone.

A^Ar^}, ii. A flash of lightning.

A£>it°£SsA. n. The sky.

A^w^SsA. ii- Thunder.

A^o^r’T^jSosr-^, n - A peacock-

A^m^sx^sA

.

ii. Water.

A&sA, n. A cloud.

A^oSoKp, »i. N. of a certain tune

A£ocoSo
;

?i. A cloud.

i
As&ccSb, i/iA ii, A meek or mild

AS&tr»e»,/.J person.

A^», «. The basket-maker caste ;

a basket-maker.—a. Of or per-

taining to the basket-maker

caste, [bamboo box, a basket,

j

AtfS'aTb, n. A wicker-work or
i

S3

A^tf-p^p, u. A w o m a n of the

basket-maker caste.

AcJ8, ix. A basket-maker.

j

A’r.'rA
;

ii* Pat, marrow, 1 y m p h,

one of the seven D h a t u s or
l

’ constituent elements of the

body, supposed to be a serous
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or adipose secretion that' Ajj^ssao, n. A man’s sister’s, or a

spreads amongst the muscular wornan’s brother’s, d a ugh ter,

or fleshy fibres, performing the niece.

same functions to the flesh that
,
n. Father’s sister, paternal

the marrow of the bones per- aimt
;
maternal uncle’s wife,

forms to them ; corpulence, ex-
Father’s s i s t e r’ s, or

cessive fatness. , , .

m mother s brother s, son, who is
-Aao-cS

,
v. t. io rub, to grind.

’ ’ ° older than one s self, a cousin.
A>e>jO, n. The earth. _ „ , . , ,

AojSsSotftfon, n. bather s sister s, or
*****’ a. Smooth, soft, bland, m 0

1

h e r, s brother’s, daughter,
nice, beautiful. who is younger than one’s self,

Ao!?, n. Understanding, intel- a female cousin .

ligence, intellect j memory, re- n. Father’s sister’s, or
tentiveness. mother’s brother’s, son, who is

n. An animal sacrifice; younger than one’s self,a cousin.
an off e r ing, oblation, sacrifice A maternal uncle,
m general. I

Intelligent, intel- ^^’ "• Tlie relationship that

lectual, having a good memory.
arises ttrou^ a womau ’

8 W
A^soSbcSb, n. An intellectual or

ther or a man’
s sister

'
or through

• . ii- , I, a maternal uncle or p a t e r n a 1
intelligent man, one who has a F

good or retentive memory, one
aullt ‘

who is endowed w i t h s o u n d
n ‘ A man ’

s sister^ or a

judgment. [a parrot. .

woman’s b r o t h e r’ s, son, a

AaTF°S, Mi Same as A>'qr>;Joi&cifo ;
nephew.

rsSM, a. Fit fora sacrifice or
"-Father’s sister’s, or

oblation, clean, pure, purified ;

m 0 1 b e r
’

s brother’s, daughter,

pertaining to a sacrifice.
wll° 1B oIder tliau uue ’

s s e 1 f, a

Ad (S’, a. Connected through a wo-
female cousin.

man’s brother or a man’s sister, ^ ’̂>
n ‘ ^-anna-

or through a maternal uncle or Asp, n. Brilliancy, lustre.

—

a. Be-

patemal aunt, as Ad^SAt-sSd. longing to or connected with
A./g', n. (Myth.) One of the the body, bodily, personal.

Apsaras or celestial courtezans, A>j6, m. The body, person
; birth

;

the wife of Himavat. a side.

Aa^-s n. Epi. of Parvati. A>sid, m. An eater, a feeder.

86
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A&o-Sj, v. t. To cause to tend
cattle while grazing.

A"£), u. t. To f e e d, to graze, to

tend, as cattle while grazing.

—

n. same as Actf.

A^jAxj^), n. A son or daughter,

off-spring, issue.

Askesc^)j n. Armour.

Askj<&>, ft. Consent.

A"Sacxo, ft. Easiness.

—

adv. Easily.

Ac5&>, r. £. To g r a z e, to feed on,

to eat.

—

c. i. To g r a z e or eat

grass, to feed.

Atf, n. A limit, bound, boundary;

same as s£,t

;

a rule, regu-

lation, order, command ; space,

distance.

A83S, ade. According to, in ac-

cordance with, up to.

At£, ft. The principal or central

gem of a necklace.

ABb^), n. Same as ;the moun-

tain Meru ; a pyramid, a cone;

a bead suspended from the clasp

of a necklace.

-&>& same as A&.

Ae», »• Prosperity, happiness,

good fortune
;
good, advantage,

benefit, profit; favor, kindness;

success, favorable or happy re-

sult or issue
;
love.

—

a. Good,

excellent, superior, not inferior,

fine, nice ; better, of a higher or

superior kind or quality jfavour-

able, happy, auspicious, pros-

perous, successful
;
upper,lying

above.

—

interj. Excellent!
beautiful ! well done ! bravo !

AeaS'to, n. A canopy, an awning.

Aoewg'pj, same as A^r^.
AaooS

-

;&•£), same as AodS^eo*^.

AewSA^-fetf, ft. A cotton cloth

woven with a colored border,

three inches broad.

v. i. To awake, wake

Ae»r°;&, J
or wake up, to be

roused from sleep. Aeo^pctAo
£oi:=.to be or keep awake, to

be without sleep, to keep up, to

keep vigil.

«.£. To awake, awaken,

wake, rouse from sleep.

—

n. A
song, sung in the morning to

r. f. To joke.
awaken people.

Ae»r*e», n. fr. AesS'’;*. Waking._ . SXJtAJS it • oJOtLAJS pJJ. i' waiugt
"AosSm, n. Joking, joke, fun,

sport. [superior.
***<*»> »• Superiority ;a supen-

At), a. Fine, beautiful, excellent,
or' a ' Superior, better.

Ae»53&i, v.i. To fall in loVe, to be
AOr-I ', see AewSTo.“ ® enamored.
Ab£o, n- Fineness, excellence

;

pure gold.

—

a. Fine, excellent.

ASoo, same as Afe.

Aos2jo8, n. The model line of writ-

ing in a copy-book for learners

to imitate, a copy; a pattern,
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example, paragon of excellence, T&g'sA, n. Intoxication,inebriation,

one who is or sets an example,
j

inebriety, unconsciousness

;

— a. Excellent, [ful! well done! I drowsiness.

Aex>Ae», interj. Excellent! beauti-
j

v. i. To consent, agree.

"Ae»sr«c&>, n. A lover. iapr*e»^y, v. 1. To cause to consent

Ae^^, same as Aewr’jfc. or agree.

AtfsAj, n. Meeting, union,coming 2?rSe"> n * Consent.

together, intercourse. !
n. A particular sort of or-

Atf7vc£b, n. One of a band, set or namented border or end of a fe-

company of dancers and singers.
! male's cloth. [Agasthya.

A?*o^, i-.i.&t

.

To join, unite,
;

S>(p'sK.-3, n. Epi. of the Rishi

combine; to be or make harmo-

nious, to be in concord.

ASYsSm, n. Concord, union, com-

bination, coalition.

A?A», n. A baud, set, or com-

pany of dancers, singers, ac-

tors, etc.

AS'&o-Sh, same as A>tf5\o-cS>.

Ass', n. A kind of fish.

AtfS, n. Humility.

Asxsia, n, A ram, wether, sheep
;

the sign Arms of the zodiac.

A^JLsS'&asij&o, «. A species of

Criendsliip.

•
33&^s5k>, n. Copulation, sexual in-

tercourse or connection, coition.

ikS', 7i. Same as TTVofc; intoxica-

tion. [ow, an esplanade,

fcs. 7i. A plain, a mead-

gp5£>, 7i. Deception, deceit, delu-

sion ; intoxication; an enchant-

ing powder which is supposed

to allure a person, on whom it

is throw d, to follow the person

who throws it, a love-powder or

magic-powder.

A2x, 7i. A ewe.

AsJ^si*, 7i. The penis
;
the act of

passing urine; urine.

AsJ-sSa., 71. A urinary disease, an

inflammatory affection of the

urethra, gonorrhoea; excessive

heat in the system or body.

jka, 7i. The body ; manner, way ; a

side
;
a time or repetition.

—

post. With, by.

"• Wax-cloth.
°— C9 '

sJ9, 7i. A wax candle.

7i. Wax or beeswax.

g>^y-»ce£, 7i. A scented cosmetic.

u. Ecstasy, rapture,

trance.

7i. Armour.

lap'gD, 7i. Easiness.

—

adr. Easily.
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-fc^oeSsSM, w. A kind of intoxicat-

ing drink, extracted from the

blossoms of the Lythrum fruti-

cosavi, with sugar &c.

-aoo. ft. Dirt, foulness, filth, un-

cleanness, impurity
;
pollution,

defilement,ceremonial impurity.

aaeftS'*®. same as sSxtiV.
c— \*_

v. i. Tobecome soiled,

dirtied or polluted.

ft. A certain goddess;
name of a certain caste.

SsettSfo same as tS&xi.

same as s$a 2r*-jJr»JL

'Smo'Aj, ano. fo. of "a^ac"^.

*a»oJid, ft. A stubborn fellow.

"SmoS, a- Maimed, amputated,lop-

ped, having any limbs,branches,

ends, or extremeties lopped, de-

fective, imperfect ;
blunt, point-

less, obtunded ;
stubborn, obsti-

nate, obdurate, pertinacious,

perverse, unmanageable, dis-

obedient, refractory, unruly,un-

governable, incorrigiblejcallous,

blunt, insensible, feelingless.

S»o<3S"So, ft. A stubborn,obstinate,
eo

refractory, perverse, feelingless

person.

v. i. To be unrul y,

unmanageable, stubborn, to

oppose or resist obstinately or

stubbornl y.

—

v. t. To make
blunt or callous.

w. Stubbornness, ob-

stinacy, obduracy, pertinacity,

perverseness or perversity,

refractoriness, incorrigibility

;

callousness, bluntness, insensi-

bility, unfeelingness,

ocllffcb, r. i. To become blunt
or callous.

"S»o(3 v. t. To make blunt

or callous, to inure. [callous.

g>»o<§ ir>8b, v, i. To become blunt or

'SxoocloXjsSM, ori. fo. of "SmoCso&o.

a. same as "Sxo cl.—n. same

as

"Saso'BsSM, ft. A headless body or

trunk; astump, a stub ;
a

limb lopped off, a separated
member.

"awSsSoeo, 1
. \ n. velvet.

K>»S5Sr»ex>,J

"Sa'g'sSM, ft. The face.

ano. fo. of
_
Sx»S’(r-8'sSx.

“SoAi,-, n. A young plant; a germ,

shoot, sprout; ©a .pi- same

as i&cg’k— —a • Blunt,
pointless, not sharp, keen, or

pointed
; useless.

"a»'Ak_c<&>, n. A stout, strong
man, a firm, determined, reso-

lute man.

Sxg'^-^asb, v. i. To be disgraced.

ft. Maize, Indian corn,

a large species of great millet.

~a>o:g'jr-2r’^NL«x),
h. pi. Indian corn.

~Sxa^lr.^cSk,, ft . An obstinate man.

ft. Countenance.
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1
n. An elephant with ~SmX^&x>, n. Surfeit, satiety, dis-

short tusks. gust in eating. [boss.

n. (bot.) Amaran- :

as "Sxx>X
;
a knob,

thus oleraeea. o-cfi, v. i. To shut or close up.

ifco^ficSo,. v. i. To be defeated. TbxXtZo, n. The ridge of a roof.

-a»5')

r
_»eso^, v. t. To defeat. ") v. i. To turn or draw

v. i. To become blunt, back,

to lose edge, sharpness, or 'SKaXtSo, n. The front part, front,

keenness, to be disgraced. -a»Xs>&>, v. t. To see.

"Sx»5'j
r_^r"SVDS, same as -gjxX&Si, w. A tortoise.

n. A pillar; a bolt. ^SsxX’^), n. The clasp of a necklace

"3»S^-osSm, «. Obstinacy, stub- or the like. [yield,

bomness ; bravery, courage;, TxoKz&tS^, r. i. To agree, consent,

enthusiasm. a. Obstinate; ir- n. same as sSw^sku, — a.

resistible.
Chief, principal.

^ ^ obstinate (c°N°0') w * A feeling

_-aj-fcs5M, C ofbackward-man; a brave 1 f

man. [ytooKsgnix,
)
ness or re-

luctance to refuse a request,

"SsoSSjj_, v. t. & i. same as

8o-Sj.—n. Same as jS's&^^tfsSco.

a vow. [a vow.

SoDSS^r’fSb, v. i. To vow or make

n. A vow.

~2xnMpXnfx>, ts. ii. Velvet.

conciliatory conduct, complai-

sance, delicacy, absence of

sternness or strictness, not

speaking, or diffidence to speak,

i
point-blank or plainly.

1

~zbxK~Sxri$o, v. i. To be backward to

refuse a request, to be unable,

"S»37" fcs. 11 . A village or land
1

;

to act with sternness or strict-

that is granted either f r e e or ness, or to speak point-blank or

on light rent.
j

plainly.

-a®*, n. End, tip, point ; the front
|

*
same as «•

part; beginning, commence-
"
2>»Xtf 5Sw, ano. fo. of "g*»X «;&».

ment
;

the mouth of a river.— SsxXdi-& ,
v. t. To occupy. •

a. collo. for s&X.
-3>»XS>, n. (bot.) Pandanas odoratist-

~3xx>K§~°}S>, v. t. To face,
j

simus, caldera.
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ybx>XO§*&. n. A wood-cock.

'SraXOsJ^'-jC). same as fcSjr>^.

"SxiXD^IsSS, n. A sort of ornament

worn by women on the head.

"5>»XS)3t»§D, n. The principal door

or entrance of a house
;
a town-

hall.

"SraXtia. same as

SsaXf.!t), "1 n. A hall at the en-

"^»,K^r»o,
j
trance of a house ; a

town-hall; a court, a eutchery.

n. Exertion, effort, endeavor;

whole, total; manner, way. 1

g'lr-‘2>»ar"=at once, together.

-axftSo-Sj, v. t. To close, shut, fold,

bring together.

,
v. i. To attempt, try.

SxxXofS

,

ano. fo. of "SccKo <&t3j.

•as»?fo^Sb, v. i. To close, to be closed,

to contract, to be folded.

~Sxaifot&>-3», v. t. To close, shut up,

to contract, to fold.

~SxXo&-n-”s5o?j, same as tSxi&cXoczr0

~Sao^sa, n. A cloud.
[damba .

~5x»&>e»S'c3£o, v. (bot.) Nauclea Ca-

S»Xbe»‘CT'S, n. The sky.

,
n. A bud ; a somersault or

somerset, tumbling, a tumbler’s

or acrobat’s, or an acrobatic,feat.

"§toX!3e», v. i . To bend down, stoop.

-gxxXtSsS», n. The array of an army,

battle-array.

“StoKosSw, ano. fo, of
}

g»)Ksr»€», n. A kind of somersault

or tumbler’s feat. [panded.

"ScaX a-Sa^, v. i. To be blown or ex-

v. i. To incline or 1 e a n to
o
one side ; to be inclined or

willing, to show a leaning or

inclination (to or towards). —n.

Leaning, inclining or inclination

to one side, excess, as of weight.
_
B»43S’, n. A remaining piece, a

remnant.

"SMi3si3 , n. A pimple.

(P~); adv. At or in the

very beginning, first of all, at

the very commencement.

HxnZoz, n. T h e very begin-

ning, the beginning of all.

3»43£, same as 'Sm43S'.

'2>»53'wooas, n. A knock, b 1 o w or

stroke given with the knuckles,

especially on the head.

"Sssiko, n. S a m e a s 2>» 63'g^c53; a

blow on a hard body with

another that is smaller.

—

v t.

To give a blow or stroke with

the knuckles, especially on the

head, to give a blow or knock

on one hard body with another

that is smaller.

Hx> QoSes'), n. A sort of fish,

—)
a species of si l u r u s,

(e><3—)
a species of salmo.

same as

ii. Total, sum, whole,
all

; a collection, multitude,
number, crowd, flock.
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"sto'cr;
,
n. Edge, end, extremity ; a

bank across a stream.

"2»3_Sr°f3o, same as •Sc&s&r’jSb.

"a® So, v. t. To strike or beat with

something thick or heavy, to

thump, smite, give a blow to.

—

n. A blow or knock with some-

thing thick or heavy, a thump.

~SKo&§"°fSb, v. i. To beat one’s self

on the head or the mouth, in

grief or despair, to grieve, wail,

lament, blubber. [dispute.

v. i. To fight, quarrel,

~a>» v. i. To be struck or

beaten.

(^), adv. First, at first, in

the first place, at the beginning.

~Sxf>ti£3, a. First, earliest, foremost;

former, earlier, prior ; original,

primary; chief, principal.

it. Epi. of Brahma.

1 a. Beginning with,

~3xx>Xoo&tf,\ and similar other,

such other, and the like, etcete-

ra
,
etc., &c.

-&»£S)43, same as HxSt,3.

"axtfen, n. Beginning, commence-

ment; origin, source, root

;

(ssgi-a^a) principal

;

capital; the chief or principal

thing or person; base, basis,

foundation.

adv. From,since, begin,
j

ning with, commencing from.

BoaSewS^fi), v- L To begin, com-

mence.

~S3K$ex>-7K%cXo
)
same as

acSea^iSb, v. i. To be ruined, root

and branch.

"§>Mj?e» :^c55S>, v. t. To begin.

Sna«e» _
ato, v. t. & i- To begin,COin-

mence.

"SoaS^.^, same as Sm&ooKsjS'.

"Soaps' (X cl), n. (bot.) Imperatacy-

lindriea.

n. A milch cow.

a. Rough
; thick, close,

dense. [denseness.

goaSSbg'^, n. Roughness
;
thickness,

~3xzXc&>, n. A blockhead, a
Q
stupid man ; a stout man.

~S>»Kb, Ji. A stump, pollard;a block,
CD

lump, a mass; a blockhead, a

stupid man.

—

a. Bull, stupid

;

blunt, not sharp, keen or point-

ed, pointless.

"a»3&-7v*, adv . Bluntly, not sharply

or keenly, stupidly, in a dull

manner.

v. i. To become blunt.
CD

.

n. Point, end, extremity, tip;

the front ; an army ; battle-

array ;
direction, quarter, side.

"S»^'g'4x, v. i. & n. Endeavor, at-

tempt.

~gyxtfs^cS&>, n. A general, com-

mander ; a leader, chief, ’gp

—)
r i n g-

Ieader. •

v. i. To begin,commence.

I
7r»c3&, same as c&>.
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~Sn>tfZsS£, v. i. To turn away, to "a»ts, n. A cry, outcry, scream,

flinch. [take up, to set up. shriek, howl ; wailing, lamen-

v. t. To cause to begin or tation ; clamor, complaint.
"
2>»^c3s»>, v. i. To begin, commence. ~Sxo«ac)i>

}
v.t. To deceive.

—

n. De-

"Sod^, n. & ado. The day before! ced
j
a deceiver.

yesterday; the other day. |"aKw!f, n. Defect.

—

a. Defective.

"3 a. Of the day before yes- n. Wickedness.

terday ; very recent. "SawSo, n. An obstinate and foolish

adv. Ou the day before man.

—

a. Harsh, [foolish man.

yesterday
;
a few days back or -3mw3Sc<&, n. An obstinate and

ago, very recently, lately, the
^ v, i. To cry aloud,

other day. [idiot, a. Rough,
J to wail, lament, to

n. An obstinate man; an complain.
"2>»awe», n. A cloud. _

Sx»&s~g»;.e3
,
n. (ono.) The rustling

'2>x>o»oo'ct,,

8, w. The sky, sound of a cloth or the like J

•SoDtf, n. Same as ar^s'; see sullenness.

Ttatfto.a. Rude, rough, unman-
'*»»*»*»»'*>,*•*'• To Produce a

nerly.

—

n. A rude man. [ness.
rustHnS s

?
u"d ;

to be sullen *

~2>x>tSbx$$&j, n. Rudeness, rough-
v- u To cry oufc*

_ . * i i Blunt*A stump, pollard; a 5

block.— a. Hard, rough, knotty; I

To become blunt

stubborn. !

»• A kind of d og, a

~2xxV&>h*&tS,a. Hardened,

a. Stony, gravelly, pebbly.

n. Sound, noise.
[s fc0ne>

SmSs&o, «• A pebble, a gravel-

'Scc^cxoS', w. Sound, noise.

"SaitfcKw, v. i-To sound, to resound.

n. (bot.) Spunia Orientalis.

see

~3xaO'fr), a. Rough ; rude.

ii. A small winnow-
ing basket.

,
ano. fo. of "2>c»tf Jiao

.

i

terrier.

i

")

y same as

"SwesiTfo, v. i. To bark, as a dogj to

|
bawl.—». The bark or barking

i
of a dog. [dog.

-giooeso&iSo, n. The barking of a

"steeai^, ano. fo. of

,
same as .

Sc»e|, ii. Defect, imperfection,
want, deformity, fault.—a.De-

fective, imperfect, deformed,

faulty.
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S>x(b8s^-$),v- i. To become defective. "axc-six, ori. fo. of "axo-'siM.

n ‘ The waist ’ a Pin >
a nai1

'

)

other forms of a^,
a spike.

1

oo^SifcA
oo^i,

J

XX}'

"SxxoCSa

axes'. ». A germ, sprout, shoot

;

the core of a boil or abscess.

—

a. Young.

'axeS'to. v. A waist-band, girdle.

'axog'JY ». A dagger.

axog'»o7r"tio. )i. Gold supposed' to

grow in suake-holes.

v. i. To sprout, germi-

nate, shoot, bud, grow.

~3>xozr‘Sk>, same as 'gcoo^eF'<&.

"iteoeoiS, v. i. To sprout.

axo[jJ°45o."t n. A waist-string or

-3>xO(Sr«ex), J
thread; a zone of sil-

ver or gold.

*a»e>!)0'5», v. t. To cause to sprout,

to grow.

"axes, n. A sprout.

a»e>^css», r. t. To sow.

“Sixer'

> s
"Sixer* six, l

"SjxOIjo-CSS
\ see "Sxoljo-ufi

, axoxSb

.

"axewCSi , l

*S>»e»Xb, auo. fo. of ar*ooXb.

~gx&<oij-, ano. fo. of "axes'.

"g>xeo^, auo. fo. of "Sixo-cfc

.

"axe ,
n. (bot.) Jasminum

,
jasmine.

~&»o s». ") M. Thickness, closeness,

"Sxo s5m

.

C density; abundance,

plenty.

—

a. Thick, close, dense;

abundant, plentiful.

87

"Six

"Sx-^l), n. A crocodile, au alligator.

ax-^O^cco, n. An ornament like a

crocodile’s head on the handle

of a sword. £sSw.

"ax-^fis^b'fissSx, same as s&S'tfeT%E3

"Sx-^Dtr*^, n. The sign Capricorn

in the zodiac.

axfjD3r»irs c?<0j same as sk§'s'5boJt«

"axss^zi'. n. A broadsword.

"Sxs^a,— 6, n. A moliur.

"axsf'Bi, e>. n. A seal, a stamp.

"a»s}-»5'sSM, m. The red sweet potato,

Batatas edulis.

ar'cS'&So.tfj

,

same as sSoei^sir*.

• c. 4 , To kneel.
avcg'wSew,

ar, cS'&3y caJSb.
no

ar*cS'fc§e»

,

ro

«• The knee-pan.

3r*c'g‘“80-S>, r. 4. To kneel.

ao^c ^ew, n. The knee.

ac->c :3oK>, )

ao^c^OM^A «. The elbow.

av'C^cxo, )

ar*c&, n. Bearing, carrying, car-

riage, supporting; a load,

burden.
•

aj'cJS), v. t. To beat, strike, smite,

knock.—n. A beating, stroke,
knock.
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rj-»g, same as -axels'. ar»i3S, ori. fo. of -Rm^S.

Ro-»'5^e)o. n. Tlie knee. [cable. ar-dro. a. Rude, rough, coarse, not

ar-So, n. A thick or stout rope, a hue, nice, or delicate, uncivi-

T ., lized, unrefined, rustic, boorish;
L 'be“t '0“- e..»..c-. pa- vul l0Wi inde.

tion, deliverance, release;release , ,

’ ... cent.

—

n. A stump,
from vv orl d 1 v existence, final ... ..

l • > , I MAiiHinnoci

T lized, unrefined, rustic, boorish;
r'lLsSw, >i. Liberation, euiancipa- ’

.

’

’ dull, stupid; vulgar, low, mde-
tion, deliverance, releasejrelease . ,

’ ... cent.

—

n. A stump,
from w orl d 1 v existence, final „

. a. Lloudmess.
emancipai ion or exemption from

:

further birth or transmigration;
”• Wa>’> m a 11 11 e r' 8 * ? 11 e >

beatitude, eternal blissor ffllion i a sort of ma^° or
-l

11-'

;
gler?-happiness.

Useless, vaiu, fruitless,
;

ground Blunt . [shut,

ineffective, ineffectual, inetfica-
/. To close, join, fold,“

, . , .
,

, Ror.&scSb. c. (. To become blunt.
1 h. A plantain tree; the;

a^SS,j silk cotton tree.
j

****>*>, «* Closin^ sfcate of beiu-

, . , ! closed or shut.
ft * L,WlU^ releaS1Ug

‘
|

a,io. fo. of

-&n-XrftSx>. n. Release, liberation.
| . ’U . e _

ano. to. of Rr*<2o£cSo.
n. A Jippei, a shoe.

j n. A proper quantity,
«• Released, delivered,

j degree Qr propoption> a dose .

‘Stsom.
j ,

limit, limitedness, moderation,

. V n. The elbow. temperance.

—

a. Moderate,
Sj- noco. i temperate, limited, proportion-

To bear, carry, support; a,e'

to begin from. 1

mlr‘ M ° (l 0 r a 1 B 1
-
v >

. n. A boot . ( desire.
temperately, limitedly, m

Rr-Sb, ». A stump ; raised or high

n. A plantain tree; the

RrtSf, |
silk cotton tree.

ar*-5p. n. A slipper, a shoe.

ax’-v.S'sSw, «• Released, delivered.

Sr-SOB.
j

Ri-»“3cco^. V n. The elbow.

Rr*"d Oco . 1

to begin from.

Rj^aT’, fc. n. A boot. [desire.

„ ... proper quantity, degree or pro-
fc, u. Fancy, liking, ardent r

f.
1 */. °

,

!
portion, proportionately.

same as S=b "3 «. same as
^5 , Rich, trustworthy,

[hook.
J respectable.

ar»AS_9, n. A wood-knife, bill- Rr*3b'<J&>. ts. n

•

A rich, trustwor-

Objecting; powdering. thy and respectable person.

,
. . - , ,

„
: Rj-°r. n. A bundle of betel leaves.

rj n. iS.ot a class ofn y

fanners. . same as SooScsS*).

. r. I . ’fo prop up, support. «. Joyful, glad,
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'&n£i6xi,n. Joy, pleasure, delight, imputation; responsibility, an-

happiness. swerability ; obligation, duty,

ar-So&sSM, n. A sort of grass. i v, t. 'I’o lay, charge,

ar*ao^, \ v. i. To be joyful or
|

bring as a charge.— v. i. To be-

&r*£> (x>. > happv, to delight, re- come severe, worse, or aggra-

) joice.
’ vated, as a disease.

Sj-TLixi, v. t. To string, as a bow,
ar*a, ts. n. A purveyor, caterer, “

.
, i to brace,

victualer, grocer. 1

.

s
1

see aj-'CJSo. v see

Scr»iSb?fo, n. (bot.) Butea Frondosa.
j

v
.... * 1-1 „ „ -sj-fcoSi, es. n. A class of Mussul-

TSj-abXbiT'&jkto, n. A kind of fine
! man weavers.

’ sj-sSx, «. The face, countenance.
^r”2Sb?fesSr.j<ex), w. A kind of rice.

ano. fo, of ^&xb.
| )

other forms of

, -i5 i 1Sr-'av‘£&>. | a>vfc,
’z
3xs>K^r'6&>.

aj-s58, n. One who carries a load, >

one who supports. ^ 'aj-'OcofSi, «5. «. Manner, way,

acr>A»a,n. Danger, risk
; aggrava- ;

mode; rate
;
ration, mess or

tion, as of disease. food for a day, batta. [convey.

ft, n. A widow. t. To bear, sustain,carry,

'avljg', n. Burden, weight. Svjj. n. The long face or head,
~&T'l>Sfci, v. t. To string, as a bow, generally of the lower animals.

to brace. sxr'iste, «. Butter-milk.

**"%>> n - A large bundle, a load,
; H . Aversion, dislike,

burden, weight
; severity or

; cj iŝ ust
aggravation, as of a disease.

—

v. t. To place upon another, as a
I . it. A kind of fish.

A'g". ori. fo. of ltfir»g’.
weight or 1 o a d, to 1 a y, r e s t,

j

support or lean on something; to -^8, ts. n. A drain, a gutter.

impute, charge with.
|

A sort of cake.
aj^-6i-s-<, ciSb. n. One who bears or , , ,, „

-g^vr', «. n. A batterv of guns,
carries, a carrier, a bearer. &

-ar^r-ja, r. t. To lay or take up- .

« »• A Jew’s-harp.

on one’s self, to bear. •sx'&sS'S'jS, ». A foolish or obstT-

gk ». W e i g h t, bnrde n,
,

na fe woman.

pressure; a charge, accusation, 1 n - Folly ; obstinacy.
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"Br'fcsSS,
"I

n. A foolish or obsti-
j

the five arrows of Cupid
;
the

Sr»w5oC'&>,j nate man. thorn-apple.

3r-ea)fo, n. A kind of t r e e,. the n.TTnconseiousness.faint-

bark of which is used in dyeing.

So-^oA, same as sr»-u-§.

n. The lip; (bot.) a kind of

wild fruit tree, Eugenia alterni-

folia. [sprout.
’

n. An unopened palmyra
ar«si, n. Theft. i

<:<&>, n. A thief, a robber.

ing, swoon
; delusion, bewilder-

ment, distraction, phrenzy,
weakness of intellect, igno-

rance, folly, foolishness, infa-

tuation, darkness or delusion of

mind preventing the discern-

ment of truth and leading men
to believe in the reality of

worldly objects and to addict

11 . Theft; deceit. [rogue.

a>j-.yj7vc<&>, n. A deceiver, cheat,
^

v. t. To deceive,cheat,

dupe, defraud, overreach, de-

lude.

v. i. To be deceived or

duped
;
to be deluded, to be in

delusion or illusion.

«. Deceit, cheating,fraud,

trick, duping; (collo.) danger,

harm, peril, jeopardy.

"i other forms of

v.

n. A sprout, a shoot.

n. Sample, specimen,

muster, model.

ar^ss^, n. N. of a certain tune.

n. Depriving of con-

sciousness,making senselessjde-

luding, leading astray, infatuat-

ing, fascinating, the overpower-

ing of reason by allurements,

fascination, infatuation; one ofi

themselves to mundane or sen-

sual enjoyment
; love, lust, pas-

sion, sexual appetite or craving,

concupiscence,state of being en-

amored
; state of being charm-

ed or captivated, fascination.

ii. Battle-array.

o5>, v. i. To array (/.), pre-

pare for battle.

^sS-•&, ii. A molinr.

r. t. To love, to fall or

be in love with, to be enam-

ored with.

n. One who is enam-

ored or in love with.

‘Sj’Sr'P, ii. A siren, a fairy.

s$r° o'S, n. A waist-cord worn by a

bachelor, made of three strings

of munja grass.

sSt’ojSsSm, ii. A kind of sweet-meat

made of cocoannt.

dr*S'?), n. A crow.

5&’_|S'sSw, n. A pearl.
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n. Crossness, talka-

tiveness.

oSt^csSn, n. Foolishness, folly.

^s&o, n. A field of green gram.

s&^sSaa, "I n. Silence, taciturnity,

reticence.

sSr'p, n. A hermit, ascetic, recluse.

:^rtf23sSci&>, n. One who beats, or

plays, upon the drum called
600.

sSsr'Q, same as pr'Afftfska.

sSrS^sSaa, n. Foolishness, folly;

obstinacy, stubbornness
;

per-

versity.

n. A bow-string.

s£r$>, n. A diadem, a lock of hair

on the crown of the head.

^g.,n. Boxing, sparring.

_8SSc4&>, n. An astrologer.

isSaoX, ??. (hot.) same assSaoX.

isSaoXcK&.'l v. i. To decrease, to

Ij&oXb, J
be abated, to be

humbled.

I^sSocSotSs . r. /. To kill.

|5&ioS£>. r.i. To die.

ori. fo. of

I

sSa^SsSaa, n. Concealing one’s fault.

s&oXb, ». i. To die, to be lost.

(jfaaSsSasSaa, «. Softness.

I ,
n. A cloud.

5J

n. A tree. [half-closed.

(js^cK^tSb, v, i. To have the eyes

js£r*c?fjSo^, n. A half-closed eye.

^sSr»cXjSa^sj£&>, "I o.i. To have the

ab-"cXjSa^TScSSa
,J

eyes half-closed.

^s£r"CJfe, v. i. To droop, fall.

^asn.ps-T6j^), same as ssr^s't&o-^y.

n. A tree.

(^(SicX^ooJw, same as

^Sr»p£)'^esj; same as jjSr-^iSo.

n. A monkey.

i

sSr* p$asj£&>, same as

I

sS^fSainixi, n. Stupor, the state of

being stunned.

,sSr.j6l)|», same as

v. t. To stun, astound,

l

afc^jSasSapi, n. A monkey.

|J5cr°($a'(5o£>bi&,1 i’. i.

, J
astc

To be stunned or

astounded, to become

motionless.

fr>T^p§, n. A monkey.

If*'
00

’ 1
^si-»e»'3oa5a,J

v. i. To droop, fall.

isS^ya-Ss,") v. t. To cause to droop

ljSr«e»\, j or fall.

Sx>oX>, r. t. To swallow, to devour,

consume.
(OaortbiSb , ». Swallowing.

i
sooXb&sal'’. r. ?. To be swallowed.

isSaaSk-, « Spoiled, mouldy,musty.

I^aag'^-S, a. Mean, low, base.

isfcoXa, ori. fo. of sSaaTfe.
- o’ o
I

sSaa-O^SDo,

ij&aa-Ox,?),
n. Theft.
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Sbj

i

So-

j‘\e)c*CS3 A
'

> v. t. T'o steal.

ijSx^xn, ori. fo. ofsSM^’ , ,

sb-",3o. n. Midnight.I
~ .0

,
„ .

.

U -V- — C

Wj r-'-

r. i. To kueel.

To smear ; to occupy.

^*6)^.. ori. t“o . of "SsoSofj-

.

ys»v5Si_&. ». same as "g»s5l>k

/"StoSS^-mc? . n. A vow.

:~§wX cz:Sfo.
o

,

~g»>x' So cw^So
o <->

i

“§>x?C Sea.
o r--

r. /. To kneel: to incline or
- <v

lean to one side, to be weighed

down under a weight or bur-

den
;

to be inclined or willing,

to consent, agree.

=4o-»c^o. r. i. To sound-

Az^C&y
|

n " Ŝound.

awfib, ii. The stump of a tree.

r. i. To be blunted.

j3j-‘C«o<S> . i‘. t. To cause to sound,

to sound.

ss-t'cssSj. c. i. To sound.

raj-y. ji. The front, presence.

—

(p" .adr. In front of, in the pre-

sence of.

,
v).. v. i. To sound.

ft. Faded, withered; wea-
ried, weary, languid, languish-
ing, faint, feeble..

gt’fi, n. Fading, withering , decay;

faintness, languor, lassitude,

weariness; dejection, sadness.

SosssSM,a- Not clear; faded.

tSa-^^sSM, n. A foreign or bar-

barous country, the country be-

yond India,

n. Foreign or barbarous

speech.

—

a. Foreign, barbarous,

n. Copper. [rude.

^>t5b^c&, n. A barbarian, foreign-

er, non-Arian.

c*5o

otsSoe^, ii. That which restrains; an

elephant-driver ; a charioteer.

o&o^-s^ebciSb, n. An engineer, a

contriver.

ocsSo^'h'ue^sSM, same as2so-3§\

oxSo^s&a, n. A contrivance, a

machine, implement, instru-

ment, apparatus ; a mill ; a dia-

gram or figure of a mystical
nature or astrological character,

made for magical purposes ; a

talisman, an amulet.

OKoojjyc-iSi . v. t. To put under the

influence of a spell, to charm,

bewitch, enchant.

OBoo^se^sSxj, «. Bound by a spell,

spell-bound.

ox>^&, n. The liver.

oxs.SlS'tfsSosSw, ii. A perfumed paste

consisting of sandal, camphor/

agallochum, musk, and saffron,

in various proportions.
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ocsj^xTf'^'s&o, n. A melody, a chant,
j

o&zy/

a kind of poetry written to suit

an air.

oso&&r^s5o$w. same as •tftltS'-SjsSoo.
a i

oDoJx.tr*to, n. Epi. of Kubera.
I

ocj'iSxii
,
same as XrS v

ocsji&dj «. A f e m a 1 e fiend in the
!

same as aocsS^.

oo3&£, n. A sacrifices one who has

performed a sacrifice in due
form, or agreeably to the ritual

of the Veda.

ossSsfjfsao. same as cxec^sax.

O5soi, m. A sage whose passions are

service of Durga, and frequent-
|

completely under subjection, a
ly maintaining (like a sylph or| hermit, an ascetic, a religious
fairy) an intercourse with mor-| mendicant; (pro.) a letter in^s * 1 each line of a verse, rhyming

a&^ctSa. n. A demi-god, especial-

ly an attendant of Kubera ; an

apparition, a ghost, spirit, fairy.

ocsS^sSdo. n. Pulmonary consump-

tion. [fice, worshipping.

obScS^sw. v. Sacrificing, a sacri-

oK5a?ssi-»^'S£s»o, n. Mastership, lord-

ship, ownership-

ooias£p'jS)C&>; n. A lord or master;

an owner or proprietor; hus-

band
; a person who institutes

or performs a regular sacrifice

and pays the expenses of it.

o&2?sb-»^>Tr»e», n. Mi s t r e s s, the!

with the initial letter of the line.

OB5S\ s;£b, v. i. To endeavour, try,

attempt
; to prepare or be pre-

pared, to make one’s self ready,

to intend, design.

oc£<^_sko, n. Effort, exertion, en-

deavor, attempt, trial; prepara-

tion, getting ready, readiness;

intention, design, purpose.

oss^ciS), v. i. & t. To endeavor,

attempt, exert, try ; to intend.

adv. Properly, duly,

in proper order, in due form.

. .
;

oKiTpS^tocSo.n. A fool,blockhead
mistress ot a family. i

cxfitSe^, r. i. To perform a sacri-
j

«• Scattered.

fice.

—

v. t. To worship.

j

n ‘ ®ne ^ie ^®das.

exc^sSoo, it. An act of worship or a

devotional act ; a sacrifice, any
j

offering or oblation.

os5S

6

sSm

,

same as asocSsSw
sy- V_

osoS^oXswo, same as &<?».

o&rpeto, it. Truth, fact, reality,

oBiqvtfs&o. n. Truth, reality, fact.

—a. True, correct, real, actual.

OBjrptfsS»-7V", udr. Truly, really;

honestly, sincerely, faithfully.

’J
"• A epy*

osSriv 5ls;tocu5b.
tfl C3

a'toc^Sb,
»r° cs

osi-p & f; According to rule.
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ozr$~ (ulv. As much, or as far,

as possible for one, to the ex-

tent of one’s capability, power,
or means. [mally.

adv. Legally, for-

o L-, n. The former condition

or state.

—

adv. As it was before.

OS0 ’5-&% . n. Freedom.— ocfi

—

-a-', adv. same as osj^i-JAsSw.

osff 3>asS»A n. Freedom, liberty.

osTf g.sSa.->,
j —adv. At one’s will,

as one pleases or likes, as it

pleases one, freely. oe5 7^=
freely, without restraint; abun-

dantly, plentifully, amply.

oKijT^BsSw, a. Suitable, proper,

right, sufficient.—adv. As fit or

proper, fitly, properly, suitably,

ossr^, n. Freedom, free will,

independence; following one’s

own fancies.

—

adv. Of one’s
own accord, freely, according

to one’s own fancies-

n. A fatalist, one

who leaves things to fate or
destiny.

osSskS'sS}, . n. Alliteration.

oKc&ijosto. same as

053si)7p^43, n. A kind of weapon.

,
n. A double-edged

sword.

okjs&sSm, n. Restraining or
controlling the passions or sen-
sual desires, self-control.

o&«$3 TT‘&a, n. A name of Yama.

oc5js53?s5m ,w. A pair, brace, couple.

cxfic&S'g', n. A sort of drum.

cxfii&i&oD, n. pi. Twins.

os3Oo.w. A sage, who res trains
the passions ; a swan.

: osaoo^, v. t. To suppress, put

down, subdue.

!
ok>sSmcc&). n. The deity presiding

over Nar aka or hell, who is

judge of departed souls, and

who also presides over the

southern point or quarter,

Pluto.

o8$s>w^, n. The river Jamna.

oK)5S»pr»^^, n. Epi. of Yama.

obSssS'sSm, same as fcsof5oc$e».

n. An alkali prepared

from the ashes of burnt barley-

straw and nitrate of potash.

053s (S’s£», n. A name applied
probably to Greece or Arabia

or both.

o55s5p?f, n. A screen, a curtain,

053s5(SbciKb, ji. A native of the

country Yavana, an Arabian or

|

Grecian.

O5355^os5», same as

055s5e», n. pl.(bot.) Barley, Horde-

am It e.mdich u tn

.

: O55 ss-(os6oo , n. Grass.

os3sr»?to^, 11. Gruel.

osSsx’P,—s', same as

joK55̂ ^», see cases'jS'sSm,
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o&SVs’vj&Mcix), )/. One who has a

body consisting of f a in e o r

glory, or has nothing left but

fame or glory, one who is dead

or departed. [drum.

n. A large kettle-

oK^T&o. ano. t'o. of .

C'-

os^^StfocsSb,') same as “s
-1

O&.'lf ~4-
j

css»c&c.

oBi^fS^tfsSM. a. Bringing fame or

renown, rendering famous.

otcA -jir*k-c6Mc45b. n. One w li o is

desirous of fame or renown.

u. A famous or renowned

person, [celebrity, reputation

.

cxs^ASox, n. Fame, renown, glory,

osiSx, ii. A staff, a stick: aneck-
eo

’

lace
; a string of pearls.

ocs^F, n. A necklace of one
eD

hundred strings.

ocoAxn^bFsko. n. (hot.) Liquorice

root or liquorice, Glyeyrrhiziv

radii:.

cSSr'Xswj . same as

cSSj-*-'

S

sSm, a. Begging, asking.

c*r.tfs&c«>, m.) "• ^beggar.

csSr-tifS, n. Begging, asking,
requesting.

Gj&-*-^^s3c!Sb, n. A beggar.

n. Begging.

a£r‘ J&oi&
,

v. t. To beg, so 1 i c i t.,

request. [for use.

csSr--£>8'S's&ij n. A thing borrowed

88

o&-^8sxo, a. Begged, requested,

asked for.

»• Begging.

cssj--ii5oC'2o, n. A priest officiating

at a sacrifice. [fice.

. «. Conducting a sacri-

cS5i-.2?
5 s.o5Do, a. Relating to the

Yajurveda. [a sacrifice.

cs JocSfb. a. One who conducts
3*-

c38o-»3'ji', ii . Acme pain, agony,

torment.

«. Cone, past.

cs£r»3b-c^pacl&, > ». A Rakshasa or

CSS>&^, J
giant.

csSj-jS', «. Going, moving; tra-

velling, travel, tour, journey,

march, (pr-s'— , —
,)

a

voyage
;
pilgrimage ; a festival.

c*ST»s>'-'sb,
1 n. The sea or ocean;

cS5cr^t ^pcsjb.J epi. of Yaruna.

dS5i^'cr,'^o, ts. w. A memorandum,

a rough note.

cfcr*a, n. Memory, recollection,

cssj-'q^s&o, a. Like wliat? what

kind or sort? [of Yaruna.

OSj-»S's pr>;*bci&!, n- The sea; epi.

cssj’^'A’^sSw, n. A ship, vessel,

boat. [vehicle, conveyance.

cS5o-*^5i». n. Going, marching ; a

Spending or passing

time. [bln-

cS5o->s3^=6m. <t. Low, vile, contempti-

O&r. (JSt-.
,
n. A palanquin.
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three
j
cS&>Xo£tf sSm, same asd&-*s»saMj u. A period of

hours, a watch.

cS5j-"s»sA) - n - Night.

> n. A pair, a couple.
Ci5j“»SX), 1

cSSAsSm, n. A pair, a couple; a

yoke ;
an age of the world ; a

measure of length equal to four

cubits.

cS&r*£n5occ&, 11 . A watchman.

CS5i--£>op, v. Night.

cS5j--sSm^sSx) , M. Antimony.

cS5o-*^, n. The south ;
night.

cs&-.ciSr*K;j5&>o , ii. Alms; begging.

cKj’KS’kdj . same as tso^jontw.

ctSr*ss&. (collo.)n- & m. The whole-

c3St«5S'^sSm, a. Belonging to the

country of Yavana or Arabia.

cSJi->s^r“5'3io . same as ar»^.

ciSr'S.'six., n. Sealing wax
; same as

ooA.—

o

ctSr»?^'^c53i)C'3Sb,n. Epi. of Krishna.

Cwo&JSsng), n. One who desires to

perform a sacrifice. [to go.

cxocssj-*^)^). n. One who desires

cunj. xVnd, also.

cJSu ,v. i. To befit or suitable.

dSwJfc&o, ((.Proper, right,

reasonable, just, fit, suitable
;

joined, united.

cSm_§, n. Reason, reasonableness,

right or sound logic, correct

argument; artifice, stratagem,

trick, contrivance, device, expe-

dient, plan, scheme.

css»j6c&. n. (used in comp.) One
who is attended or accompanied
by, one who has or possesses.

cssbx'ifs&o,'!

csswXI* i
h.A pair, brace, couple.

c5Sa. a^ooe5oo . n. The destruction or

end of the world.

dSiiX^s&o, ii. A pair.

c53SiX^;&o,w. Any vehicle or convey-

ance ; any yoked or draught

animal.

cSSo^sSw, «. Joined, united, com-

bined, connected, possessed of.

—n. same as -&a.

c53»Sbci&, n. One who is joined or

united with, one who possesses

or has, one who is possessed of,

as, $»,c53i>

cSSjSsSm. n. War, battle, fight,com-

bat, contest.

cs&tf, n. N. of the ninth year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

cxSjsjD, n . A young woman; a

woman.

asZ>£Tr‘S3*. n. A young prince; the

heir apparent to a tli.'one.

cSSSrog'sSxi, n. A louse.
1

cssirf’fsix), w. A multitude, number,

assemblage, flock, collection,

i

crowd. [mine.

cSwVjg', n. (bot.) A species of jas-

c5&-oss^cg, n. A post to which the

;
victim is bound in a sacrifice.
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n. Dal-soup. established by Patanjali, the

o&sSV, post, the sign of the geni- chiet' aim of which is to teach

tive case Of
the means by which the human

55~ rW *. The tie of a yoke.
|

soul ma
-v attain comPlete union

' with the Supreme Being; whose
n. Safety or secu- existence it establishes

/
the

rity of what is possessed and means being defined to be the

accession of more (wealth)
,
wel-

j

preventing of the modifications

fare, wellbeing, prosperity.
i

of Chitta or thinking principle

Sk-oXsStosSaiO ?j. A silk or other by abhyasa or the constant prac-

j cord or strap worn i

tice of keeping the mind in its

by Yogres in the manner or unmodified state and by Vai-

fashion of the sacred thread.
i

ragya or dispassion.

oSo-.*^, «. Joining, combining, ;

n. pi. S an da 1 s

junction,union,combination,con- 5kr-»X£r»Xoa,
j

said to be used

junction, meeting, contact; ap-i by Yogees when they travel in

plying, application, use; appli-! ^e a^r - [or lucky,

cation of a remedy or medicine, n. One who is fortunate

remedy, curejartifice, expedient,

plan, device; a charm, incanta-

tion, spell, magic, magical art

;

a lucky conjuncture, good for-

tune or luck, accession of pro-

perty or wealth,a windfall;name

of aparticular astronomical
period or division of time; the

etymological meaning of a word;

application of effort, endeavor,

diligence, assiduity, zeal, atten-

tion, concentration of the

thoughts, fixing the mind on a

particular point and keeping the

body in a fixed posture,abstract

contemplation, meditation; the

systematic practice of abstract

contemplation or meditation,the

(Yoga)system of philosophy

cx5o-»ft . n. One who practices Yoga,

Yogi, a devotee, an ascetic,

cxknftp n. A woman who practices

Yoga
; a certain goddess.

n. Lead.

n. Worthiness, fitness^

suitability, merit, desert; com-

petence, competency, capacity,

capability, ability, cleverness

;

respectability, honesty, trust-
worthiness.

a. Worthy, fit, proper,

suitable, useful, serviceable, ap-

propriate; able, capable.

n. A good, honest,

cSo-°?fo^Tr*Qc>,/’. J respectable per-

son ; one who is worthy, fit, or

deserving, one who deserves.
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5G-*-5q5', w. Thinking, considera- c3Ssr»s?fsk> , n. A number or assem-
tion,deliberation, reflection; blage of girls or young women,
counsel,advice;expedient,means; n. Youth, manhood,
supposition, conjecture.

;
csSw. n. Heirship to a

*7®°* ,
r. t. & /. To think,con-

j

thronp; the state of being the
sicer, deliberate, reflect. heir appartment to a throne.

n. Joining, union, junc-

tion, combination. ^
n. Joining, junction; ^ a particle expressive of con-

hamessing, joking, a stage or tempt or disrespect, added to
distance gone in one harnessing verbs in the imperative mood,
01 v it out unyoking, a measure exclamations, interrogations,&c.
of distance equal to four coss; as, *&$*>*.
or about ten miles.

same as *,<,«£.
|

*oSS -* &c '> sep M0*

o3^ 2rg. c. t. To join, unite. i

*

oSS5&
>
"• A sPecies of anteloPe *

ra.x-0 „„„ f t ttoKcSb. i>. N. of the God at Sri-
ano. to. ot cSj-*

rangam;a name of Vishnu.

1
n ‘ A warrior

> soldier,
11 • An ornamented

’ f combatant. hall in a temple.
<?' ' tSoX&>, n. A field of battle, battle-

"• l lie female organs of field; a theater, stage; color,
generation, vulva,vagina;womb, tfoXd. w. A. dyer.
u terus;origin,cause, place or site SoKac^ x ,, To mix 0l, r „ b
ot >ii tli, native place ; familv, ,, ^ r oi ,, n
race, stock, caste!

' J
wlth the fin?or>

a,V
liquid and a solid or semisolid

„ ... ) .
substance,

t n. A woman.
—

, 0 t tt s?) ,
same as sx»>ib,

^ „ i • ! tfoXvr>;?c5Sx . n. A kind of drum,
csj’-^sjix,, a. Relating to or result- r-

ing from Yoga; etymological,
«• A Pinter.

derivative.

—

n. The etymologi- iJo1raa0^; v- A To paint,to color.

cal or derivative sense of a 3o*o, )/. Color,hue, tint; paint, dye;
word, as opp. to Kr»S. i , , • , , ...

‘ lustre, brightness, shining. tf 0 >fo

cC5^-jg'sS», n. A nuptial gift or Srs&L' = to paint, to color, to
present.

stain, to dye (t-s).
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adv- Finely,nicely, beauti-

fully, elegantly, gallantly,

tf oSS's&m, a. Pleasing, gladdening;

coloring, dyeing.

tfo£»Sc.3b, 77, One who pleases or

gladdens; a dyer, colorist, pain-

ter.

ifoffljS'sSM, n. Pleasing, gladdening;

coloring, dyeing; (hot.) red
sandal-wood.

tfoego-Ss , v. t. To please, gladden,

give pleasure to. [dened.

So'doa, r. i. To be pleased or glad-

iS'o^g'oia, n. The priming of a gun.

tfo 4l, n. A widow.

tfoS, impt'ra. pi. of Come,

efoiSo,
j

please come,

tfo^oo. see mo^oo.

?7. Noise, clamor, disturb-

ance, trouble, annoyance.

So|^S^x>, n. A hole, orifice, aper-

ture, perforation, fissure,

s'osssSdo.A [crevice.

So&oo, > see wo— •

' [ting leather.

3o~v. n. A cobbler’s knife for cut-

ifg'sSu, n. Sort, kind, class, quality;

style, fashion; beauty, ele-

gance, shapeliness, grace,

fashionableness.— a. Beautiful,

elegant, shapely, graceful,
fashionable.

SS'cfcuX', ado. Beautifully, graceful-

ly, elegantly,finely, fashionably.

n. A female Rakshasa, a

giantess, a demoness.

A n. A R a k s h a s a or

J
giant, a demon, an

evil spirit, fiend.

SSk_-&>o5rv,\ ». Epi. of Fishmi.

5"?^^, n. same as yg"^.

ano. fo. of -gr^jSo.

tf . "I «. (bot.)Red sandal-

\ wood, Pteroearpus

mntalinus.

*l*d*b-' ". ^ dove.

77. A blood-drinker, a leech;

a demoness.

77. Epi. of ?

» §'^;-£\
1

S', 77. A green lizard with

a red tail.

S tfse;. same as S^c’r..

S S'sSx, 77. Blood ; red color, criin-

So^.e-’cc:-. 77. A termagant, vixen. son; copper.— a. Red, crimson

;

iJosr, 77. A plantain tree ;
name of

one of the courtesans of Swarga.

tto'Ti&'sSsa. 77. The lowing of cattle.

—a. Sounding.

77. Speed, velocity,

quickness, rapidity.

colored
;

loving, affected with

love or interest towards, im-

passioned. [lily.

S S'-jSo’^Si'sSM, 77. The red water-

s' g'^6^J5&5S-5&». 77. The red lotus?;

saffron. [ral.

s-3 r oXsiw. »!• Same as ^o^sSaa
$
co-
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n.
‘ Red-eyed’, a buffalo;

a dove. I

yyJL, ii- N. of the 58th year of

tlie Hindu cycle of sixty.

yw^sSw, n - Red chalk, reddle.

y §, n. Pleasingness, attractive-

ness, charmingness, loveliness

;

the being attached, affection,

love, attachment, devotion, loy-

alty; interest, liking, taste,

sjlg', same asAbd^or.

„ a . . t n. Red color, crimson.
O 3

j
I

y _=bc£&, n. A lover of any thing,

amateur. [caster-oil plant,

y? yoS5*», n. The large-seeded
cZt

ys^S^osSw, n. The red lotus.

yJi . n. Preserving, saving, pro-

tecting, preservation, protec-

tion
;
safety ; an amulet

;
seal-

ing wax; (collo.) cautery, brand-

ing, brand.

y&S's&M, a. Preserving, protecting,

saving. [tector, preserver.

yH.?Sc5:
.). n. He who protects, pro-

yXi.vi,
|

«• Preservation, protec-

yS.'sSw.j tion.

y

A

sSm
,
n. Protection.

yH^SS, w. An amulet.

yS.^o . n. A Rakshasa or giant.

yJL, One who protects.

yu>o-5i, r. t. To preserve, save,

protect, maintain. [tected.

yJL 8sSx>. a. Preserved, saved, pro-

yJtefe^sSM,} a.Dcservingtobepro-

yJi^sio,
J

tected. [position

yK&, n. A kind of metrical com-

yftSo-Sj , v. t. To kindle or light (a

fire), inflame, to burn.

yxie», v- i. To be kindled, to take

fire, to burn, to flame.

y*be»rl
’?£>, v. i- To be kindled, be

on fire, take fire, to burn.

yXboD'CS} ,
same as y?.So-c6.

y?foo^^_(Sb, ano. fo. of yAbeoS^fSb.

y-tSjS",
"J

n. Making, forming, ar-

a^s$x,j ranging, formation,

creation ; composing, composi-

tion, style, literary work or pro-

duction
;

stringing flowers or

garlands; the arrangement of

troops, array.

y-v)oiSj, r. t. To make, form,create,

produce, to compose, write.

y-£&sS», a. Made, formed, created,

produced, composed, written,

y^^, n- A public or high road; a

hall ; a hall of audience ; an as-

sembly ; a court of justice;
noise, fuss, publicity, betraying

or divulging a secret, bringing

to light, exposing, exposure,
scandal; a dispute, quarrel.

y^g^tosSoo, n. A court, a hall of

audience.

yfs^JT’fSb, v. i. To assemble,

y^ato, n. A court, a hall of au-

dience. [or teased.

v. i. To suffer, be plagued,
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erffiS'sSM, m. Silver.

—

a. White, sil-

very, argent. [lasa.

n. Epi. of the Mount Ky_

yep. n. Night ; turmeric.

S2?(t-£i5bo&, ft. A goblin
; a thief.

jfticSb. ft. The moon.
1 OO 1

S3sSm, ft. Dust; the dust or pollen

of flowers.

SStfeo, ft. A menstruous woman.

»-«3Kbfc=to become menstruous,

to be in menses, to menstruate.

ce, ft. The dust or pollen of

flowers; menstrual excretion or

discharge ; the second of the

three gunas or qualities,the qua-

lity of passion, that which pro-

duces sensual desire, worldy co-

veting, pride, and falsehood, and

is the cause of pain.

ii. A rope, cord, string, a tie.

n. Earning,

ft. Useless talk.
23

tffo'jS'sSM, n. Sound.

SiS^sSw, ft. Crackling of fire.

tffocSA ft. Divulging a secret, ex-

tfto, J posure, scandal.

^
„

\

other forms of ~gd.

"id
ttc*X>S5 m. (hot.) Cyras Circinalis.

Sk^sSm, n, Sound, noise.

Sns5», ft- A battle ; sound-

5e?^sSm, n, Sound, noise.

ft. Anxiety,regret; long-

ing, desire.

SSp'-^yfCp, ft. The sea.

ft. Rainbow.

53'P'sSm, same as

tfg's&o, ft. Copulation.

—

a. Intent

on, occupied or engaged in.

SO, ii. Love, affection, fondness,

passion, desire,inclination plea-

sure in, attachment or addiction

to; sexual intercourse; the god-

dess of love, sexual passion per-

sonified as the wife of Cupid ; a

weight used in weighing dia-

monds ; of a mannd.

tfOsO. ft. Cupid.

ft. A carpet,

w. The earth.
ci. ^

tfA^KOo^c^.’. n -
flhe sea; epi. of

Kubera.

u. A gem, precious stone,

jewel; anything valuable or de-

sirable, anything excellent or

best of its kind. [Meru.

ft. Epi. of the mount

tf eT^S'tfsS*), n. The sea.

same as

nf~3^0oc£k>, ft. A coach-builder, a

carpenter.

nysSw. ft- A car,a chariot, any car-

riage or vehicle.

Stfy^oXsix). ii. Any part of a eaf-

riage ; a carriage-wheel, a cha-

riot-wheel ; same as
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5 . h n. One wlio rides in a

5 yAcb:
. [

c iirriage; a warrior

s r&icSb. ) lighting from a ear.

5 ;
Ay aroo.M- 'I'lie annual festival

at a pagoda when the god rides

in his ear, a car-festival.

n. A road for carriages, a

S' s&> :-i . n. A beautiful or lovely wo-

man; a woman. [pleasant.

5s6rA:-c$3 . c. i. To be beautiful or

Ss&nocs3ta».o. Beautiful, pleasant,

pleasing, charming, delightful,

attractive. [baud; Cupid.

n. A beautiful man;hus-

liio-1rh or mam road ; any road or
|

tfsfctfao. 'i adv. Nearly, appr oxi-

way ; a number or assemblage

of cars or chariots.

S^sSm, n. A carriage-horse.

55'^tS^VsSm. n. The lip.

tS'Jfsix A
5 5'sSm,

(

"• A- tooth, a tusk.

53. it. Disturbance, noise, tumult.

5 £t, w. Disturbance, noise, tumult;

rejection, setting aside,disallow-

ing, cancelling, rescission, ren-

dering null and void, repealing,

erasing, striking out, removing,

expungiug.

v. t. To cancel, annul
a l ’ i

»&Xfes-cSi,j abrogate, repeal, re-

voke, nullify, expunge.

. r. t. To cause to come, to

get, to call, summon, send for.

tfsoj, n. Darning, darn,

is'y^ jrsoo, r. f. To darn,to mend by ,

darning. a darner.
!

*5j7V”ew ' n • A certain pace or walk

tttyyJsSM. ?t. Speed, quickness
;
joy,

j

n. A debt.

• delight. ano. fo. of

tt. A name of Lakshin i.
. n. An ornament,

it. Beauty, a. Beautiful.
j

ano. fo. of VASog.

"i adv. Near

3'sfr.S'ao. J
mutely, about ; almost.

ysxn-CSj ,
r. i. To be pleased or

S£x>ocoo-5>
,J

delighted, to rejoice,

take delight in ; to play, sport,

dally ; to copulate, to have, or

unite in, sexual intercourse.

BsSj£, n. Night.

kTsm^sSm. a. Beautiful, charming,

pleasing, pleasant,delightful,at-

tractive.

»oc5;6w; n. Quickness, speed.

55. m. A ryot, farmer,culti-

vator, a subject.

tfoSsSw. n. A blanket.

Hs. n. A small particle;a diamond;

same as ^sjeio = small shot.

tfsoe, n., a. & adc. A small quan-

tity, a 1 i 1 1 1 e, a bit, a trifle
;
a

little while, a moment; some-

what, rather. [of a horse.
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a. Very fine, as a cloth,

SsjsSoj, n. Sound in general, a cry,

a noise ; voice.

8s8sf, n. Quickness ; brightness.

tSssP, n. Sound, noise.

8s?o-5a, v. i. To make a noise, to

produce a sound.

n. A fine muslin.

Ssr"^, n. Sending on, despatch;

a pass, permit, passport. 8-^cSSi

to =to despatch or transmit.

<533-»cx», n. An artificial ruby.

8f

J

3
,
n. The tongue.

8 f5 S 5^, 1
n. Literary, artistic,

8fjS^s5», J or aesthetic taste, ap-

preciation of whatever consti-

tutes beauty or excellence, criti-

cal judgment, discernment.

•£2^c<Sb, ». A scholar, learned

man, pandit ; a man of taste,
one who understands or appre-

ciates literary or artistic beauty

or excellence, connoisseur.

fjTS’fi, n. A variety of sugar cane;

same as

8sr>eo, same as 8sJtvoo.

8 s3-»9 , ) other forms of 8s59
;8S;

8sr»9o^,j §o-CSi.

8S>, «. The sun.

8^)Sb, same as g-gb.

83>e», ano. fo. of 8 ?fooo.

8s5£, ii. See fever.
,

8sf£ o?5 ,
same as 8 sjo&.

ts&tf, n. A woman’s zone or girdle.

!

8^, n. A ray of 1 i g h t, b e a m ;

I

light, lustre ; eyelash
; eyelid

;

a rope, cord.

8fJ, n. The earth
; same as

the tongue. [paddy.

8tf n. A certain kind of

8--oS'St»^85$w, n. Impure subchlo-

ride of mercury, calomel, Calo-
j

melafifHydrargjri subrliloridum.
\

8 £>?(& (sSr.y£>), n. (bot.) Solatium’

pnhesti'pns. [^SeSm.
;

8 -?5K8,\sSm, same as 8-j$-'o?J/5$c»& s^o
T
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8 -f>-cr° 9 ,
n. A fine sort of plan-

8f)vr’?>g',J tain.

same as 8^>.

87jjS
1

,
n. The tongue.

8-j5*^)|Sbci&,n. A Rajpoot.

8-jjsSm, n. Juice, sap, exudation

;

any liquid or fluid
; water

;

liquid extract or essence of any-

thing
;

quicksilver, mercury

;

taste, relish, savor, flavor; taste

or inclination for anything, lik-

ing, desire, love, attachment,

affection
;

literary or artistic

beauty ; wsthetical taste; senti-

ment, emotion, feeling, pathos,

pass i

o

ti

,

atfection ,o f which eight,

nine, or ten are enumerated by
different authorities, as, ^ 0-tw8

sSdj, t>8:&o, £$TcVsSm, g^^'aco, sj-s

-^eSw. TycSSr^^’g’sSx, 5
'

8o 5V,

s&x>, ^oefskj, 5t>Sko^sSm.

8

t

5*r»r55».)i, Alchemy or alchymy.
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iff! n. An alchemist,

tf- A sort of factitious

cinnabar made with z i n k
;

mercury, blue vitriol and nitre,

cr-^a, n. Alchymy.

oS^sSm, n. Vitriol of copper

or a sort of collyrnm prepared
from it,

n. (Myth.) One of the

seven regions under the earth.

n. The semblance or‘

mere appearance of sentiment

or emotion; the unsuitable mani-

festation of a sentiment, bad

taste, inelegance
; the state of

being spoiled, upset or con-

founded.

«. A certain drug

used as a vermifuge; elixir, a

panacea
;
butter milk.

n. A vessel conveying

chyle in the body, a lacteal or

absorbent vessel. [of Garuda.

n. An alchemist; epi,

sS», same as ->r'§^eaSo.

S$«£sSm, n, Sound, noise; thunder.

—a. Gilt. [ledgment.

t5. n. A receipt, an acknow-

n. Garlic.

k>. n. A road, way, path.

SToi, n. Provisions,supplies, stores,

same as -ct»&^s5m.

same as
y

eo

Vsb'p^&a. a. Secret, private ; abs-

truse, mysterious, recondite.

—

n. A secret, a mystery.

tfs?v£e.\, n. Secrecy ; copulation.

n. Joy, gladness ; eagerness

;

attention
; desire, inclination,

taste ; manner, way. [thrive.

tfSr-o-iSi
,
v. i. To increase, improve,

a. Destitute or devoid of,

deprived or bereft of, free from,

see

S&^efcciSb, n. (in comp.) One who is

destitute or devoid of or free
from.

-u-», same as ».

&jB, n. Puss, purulent matter,
discharge from an abscess &c.

ftps’, ii. Same as erp; a woman
who possesses literary, artistic,

or msthetic tasfe.

tfpSg, )

1
”"e as ”***

OptScifo, n. One who has literary,

artistic, or aesthetic taste or ap-
preciates such beauty, connois-
seur.

Tr»og's«5M, a. Woollen.

TT’cuysSM, n. The bamboo staff of a

monk or friar,

vr'cac'a&o, v. t. To kindle.

vr>C 2^ ;
v.i. To take fire, begin to

burn, to be kindled.

TP’cato, r. t. To recover, receive

again, earn, gain, to secure, save.

tt'C?S'*c&(&>, a. same as

tcc v. i. To be close at hand,

to be about to happen, to be in
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store.

—

a. Future, coming, ap-

1

tp^o-Sj ,
same as tr*Ke».

preaching, which is to come or _an n . A circular orna-
happen. [of fuli moon.

}j mented plate of gold

’ ’ ' worn by women on the crown
•rr*g'io, (collo/)') n. Coming, ar- of the head. [glad, to rejoice.

tpS^, j rival ; way,course, —e*>, v. i. To shine j to be

procedure, policy. [^jo&. same as

same as and tp,£. -vQ&g

.

n. The large red parrot.

xpIS, same as -o-»ft<3.
a. Of or pertaining to the

Tp3Ss£r»S&c<&, n. A prince. Kshatriya caste, royal, princely,

tp5osSp8, n. A princess. aristocratic. [affair or matter.

•cp

S

o So cSo, v. A prince.
’ 'cp^^'S^sSm, iu A state or political

tpS&osxo, n. The Kshatriya c a s t e
;

n. A carbuncle.

or race. -cptSr’sSaSbc<& w. A prince.

-tpr’to, r.#. To address scornfully ^g-os^, n.The Ksliatriya caste.

using the singulars, thou, thee^^^
n. (bot.) Calotropis gi-

TP8~A&c&,n. A prince. [etc.,
[botona.

of the 49th year of it. (bot.) Eugenia Jam
the Hindu cycle of sixty.

: H . A carbuncle.
a. Belonging to or clia-

n A Kshatriya.
racteristic of Rakshsas, demo- _»

w
_ .

TP«cs&^a^, n. (bot.) A species ot
niacal.

—

n. One of the eight
forms of marriage, the violent

seizure and rape of a girl after

the defeat or destruction of her

e m b 1 i c myrobalan, Cicca dis-

ticlia. [administration.

TP^ftJSsko, ii. Government, rule,

i tp^spc&>, ii. A Kshatriya.
relatives. \^6x.

ii. same as tp£< samc as *'*'?'?>

in&ja
,
n. A Rakshasa female,a To rub

>
to Srind

(

to

demoness. [mon, a giant.
smear. [against.

tp&T3oc&>, ». A Rakshasa, a de-
^ L To rub oae ’

s ““

iPto, ». A t u n e, an air ; 1 o v e,
j

n‘ A Prince ’> a P^cess.

affection, attachment ; color,

tint
;

i-ed color. [<% and -cps>.

cpR, n, Copper
;
(bot.) same as

TpSg'^p=eS'
:
n. Dry ginger.

tpSX^s6», «. A palace.

Tp2fSgrio9, n. Royalty.
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'tr--.' ;;ousio. n. Forotootli, incisor. I Tr»&yis»o, n. Aristocratic nature or

w. The duty of a king,
j

spirit, pride, arrogance-

•osSTp-p, n. A royal residence, a
! *'*'$%*», ». A large species of

palace ; a metropolis, a capital
STlake-

or capital city.
. n. A great sacrifice

tps-^oo. see tp^Axoo. or religious ceremony perforin-

i- „ n, , , . ....
,

ed at the coronation of a su-
-tpip-j. ?2 . statesmanship, politics.

preme sovereign or universal
v. A Ksliatriya. monarch by the king himself

-tr-sSfi, n. One of royal descent. and his tributary princes.

issuer six., n. A main road, high n- A species of swan ;an'o-»e

road, high, main, or principal 1 illustrious king.

street. 1

Tr» 2T5
8^si», a. Worthy of or fit for

s5x«^>.Ao

,

same as tsoyfosos. a king or sovereign.

-tt^osS^sSm, w. Pulmonary con-: tpk
;

|
n. A row, line, rank; a

sumption.
j

tr»aeg',J streak, stripe, line
;
a line

». A certain easy; parting the hair,

mode of abstract meditation or a . Pertaining to a king,
1 oga, as dist. fr. the austere and

royal> causcd by or proceedingrigorous mode called sS^'Scgsr->x

n. One who practises

o’ScArpy^sSM. «. Proper or suit-

able for a sovereign.

wSwtf, n. A king of kings, a -^.jgeo. r. i. To shine.
supreme king, a paramount so-

„ Consent> wiliillgnps„.
vereigu, an emperor ; the moon.
. .. „ « , , . , , cr»£pPssA,«>. w. A written testi-

tp*8 .n. A Kshatnya who by re- .

mony given by a plaintiff that

from the king or sovereign.

tt°?38>sSu, a. Illuminated, shining;

adorned, embellished.

a'tSosfcj, it. Akind of snake equal-

ly thick at the two ends.

ligious austerity has become a

saint, a royal Kishi or saint, a

Rishi of royal descent.

y

•

essjoS'sSw. n. Having a king or;

sovereign.

vr* n. The main street.

tr'yo^sessSx., n. A carbuncle.

he is satisfied and that the
cause is finally settled, an ami-

cable settlement, a compromise,

reconciliation, coming to terms

of agreement, compounding or

composition.

"cr** sssSm. n. The blue lotus flower.
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TPffi
,
n. T li e w i f e of a k i n g, a TpifCoS', n - A kiutl of fish.

queen, princess.
} n. (bot.) P a r m r 1 i «queen, princess. n. (bot.) P a r me h «

tpS^s&o, n. A kingdom, empire,
;
V,p P r lat a-,pa rm e li a

monarchy, realm, dominion,:
XP>g^r,^ j

V perforata,lichen rotun-

principality ;
a country, region,

(Jafn,fl rock-moss used in medi-

district, territory ;
sovereignty,

w . Asbestos. [cine,

reign, rule,government, admin-
.

® ’ 6
Tr-3csfi>«'», n. Rock-salt,

istrafcion. ^

n. (bot.) A reddish vr= '9,"i
^ Night.

kind of superior rice. Tr’(®: )

tpff, n. A king, monarch, sover- 9o-u>S6e<&,'| n. A Raksliasa or

eign, ruler, lord ; a Kshatriya, a -a^i0tJtsbc<2b, J
demon; epi. of

prince; lord, master, owner ; the p«yi.

moon
;
king, at chess and at

,^ ?
n> A ilash of lightning.

Ca^S
'

,. „ tr»s3 iSo. v. i. To be petrified, to be
Tr-^psix.. ano. to. ot -on>fcA , ,** stunned or astounded; to

n. A crowt
. become hardened. [other.

-Ty&xi,n. Trouble, annoyance, noise.
r> /, 'Po rub against each

rr* 1 i 111

r > '

moon
;
king, at chess and at

(

cards.

TT’&^sSix. . ano. fo. of

-tpiosxo, n. A crowd.

-CT'do355£b, v. i- To be troubled. & .

». A king. /«• Rubbing, filing;

n. A spinning wheel.
)

fnctl0n -

t v. i. To be troubled.
7r»*$)e»c?6, n. A kind of bird,

n. A post, pillar. ^ n . A kind of tree .

-o'K), ano. fo. of bsfcn.
tps!p<3. n . Filings, dust of any

-o^sS, w. The wife of a k i n g, a metal produced by filing.

queen, a princess ; wife ;
queen, A kind of bird.

at cards. [suitable. „ TL
,

vpacs. n. income, earning or
rrao& . m. lo shine, to be '

. . ,
.

i earnings. receipts^ gamj prorit*

TPfdspfJSSM, W. oamc as fc9oe^5!*6)tJ .r ^ tpsfc, n. A woman.
s&o; a rihosha or zenana lady. , .

. . -<p3&>-£)e»S\ w. A species ot parrot.
tpemsj, n. An army ; retinue.

TPskbstoo, m. Assafetida.
tt°0 . inn, ot tt^ood .—cim iNlacie ot •

stone, resembling a stone or
'
CT' s5=l^s

^i >
n ‘ ^ Pair°l>

rock, stony, rocky, flint-like,
; n. A gigantic or large

flinty, hard, obdurate. kind of palmyra tree.

n. Rubbing, filing;

friction.
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>see *3-

. ano. fo. of sx»& sw . 63, n. Manner, mode, method,way,

g
\ fashion ; a limit, boundary ;

us-

age, observance, practice, cus-

6 ssSk’
>See ^— * tom; style, diction ; bell-metal;

^ ’
\

brass, pale brass ; rust of iron

;

^ J
>

4
scoria or any metal.

#o, «. Mean, vulgar, base, dis- A sort of brazen drum.
reputable, bad

;
unruly, unman- rm , , , ,

t ’ ’ J’ SooJfsScw, n. the head separated or
ageable, uncontrollable, not

,
. . „„ : severed from the body ; a head-

subnnssive, ungovernable, re-
1

J ’

8t3j5S<£b,

St?
u)

fractory.

rt, a. Empty, void
;
vain, fruit-

less, unprofitable; false, untrue.

9>g"3,/; ) H. A stranger, an

i Soo^sSm, n. The head separated or

I

severed from the body
;
a head-

i
less body or trunk.

void; vain, fruit- |
A short note, memo or

able; false, untrue,
j

memorandum, generally

aScci’, } outsider, one who Sickness, illness,disease;

Is not concerned or connected
lllstre

> %ht >
splendor,

in any way. [fruitless,
n - 6old

- [Cupid,

a r. i. To become useless or n. Epi. of Rati, wife of

enclosed in a letter.

( ». An enemy or toe.

dix> ,
n. Giddiness.

otfof), n. Desire of pleasure or

sexual enjoyment, lascivious-

ness, lustfulness.

c-£). ii. One who desires plea-

sure or >exual enjoyment, one

who is lustful.

53A

,

n. A desire to protect.

n. One who desires to pro-

OoK^55a.,o. Broken; bent, crooked,

curved. [sickness.

8b^S,(collo.) n. Illness, disease,

So-S’S'sSm, a. Agreeable, pleasing.

—

n. An ornament for the neck ;

an ornament for a horse. *

8b£>, n. Taste, relish, savor, flavor;

desire, wish, inclination, liking,

taste, zest, appetite
; a ray of

light ; light, lustre, brightness,

splendor ; beauty ; color ; ap-

pearance.

A twig. [tect. v. i. To be tasteful, agree-

ii. Custom, practice, usage.

oS£, n. A twig.

rule. Suddenly, abruptly.

able, pleasing, or pleasant.

Ob'&viSv'.Sj, r. /. To taste, to try the

taste of.

BbOKo,

S, ii. Irreverence, scorn, disres- ' Bb-^oCSoxi'jf i

a. Tasteful, tasty,

delicious, dainty,
palatable, agreeable, pleasant.
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Bb&SrfM,') a. Bright, brilliant, ra- a. Obstructed, hindered,

So-5$£sSm, J
diant j beautiful, pleas- prevented; surrounded,

ing, charming ; sweet, delicious, see eajS5^-

dainty, nice. [tion. v. t. To grind in a mortar.

«. Disease, sickness; destruc-

y A stone pestle

n. Proof, demonstration, Xhx, irfanuj or roller used in

evidence. Bbuj^iJfsSw, f grinding things in

tbh sS», a. Hard, firm. tsotx^6s°cw>,
J
a mortar.

8bto, n. Anger, wrath. BbsMys^oo. n. A mortar for grind-

eb^sSw,') ing. [ban.8b°5sSMA
jkQ j

n. Sound, noise.

Sb n. Destruction, ruin.

0b&, v. t. To strike, to beat.

Sba«£sSM, n. Weeping, crying.

Bb&tfSV-,')

tibSb g" I

Satne aS

Sbus^^fsSw, f grinding things in

8bWoles’ coa
, J

a mortar

.

BbExa.^oo. n. A mortar for grind-

ing. [ban.

t5bssr»ex>, «. A handkerchief ;
a tur-

CbtSb^), «. A sort of deer.

8bsr»8si», u. Beauty, elegance.

Bbss^, n. A pie. [cast.

Kb&g, i’. t. To fling, throw, toss,

Obsi, n. Anger, wrath, passion.

8bg>, r. £. To rub, scrub, scour, same as [age-

clean. [scouring, cleaning. Cb'&ask., n. Commission, broker-

Rubbing, scrubbing, B . A small coin call ed a

8b ^#2? to,^ «. (bot.) Ocimum basili- fanam worth either an anna and

Copses cum. a quarter or two annas and a

8b(tf^£o, same as half, according as it is the

„ , ,, 7\ , T , smaller or larger fanarn ;monev.
8bi n. (bot.) Nanclea ca- ^

7 *
.

7

, &r> <Ssx». a. Rough
;
harsh, unkind,

damba.

fib L̂ ^to. n. (bot.) (htazuma to.
same as^ [unfriendly.

mentosa, the bastard cedar. «• Sure, certain, positive,

t5bjjT»JXsS», n. (bot.) The seed of ascertained, true
;
public, well-

Guazuma tomentosa.
known.

„ „ ! 8cr»$, a. same as n. Cer-
a>i"cr»$, n. Rarvati, wile ot Siva. , . , , . „ ,

tainty ; the being well-known;
Kb(j3-«E§, n. Parvati, wife of Siva. ,

iab^aSbciJSb, n. A name of Siva.

Sb^tfsia, n. Blood.

8b?8'"
sTr’8, n, N. of the 67th year

j

of the Hindu cycle of sixty.

90

traditional, customary, or con-

ventional sense of a word not

borne out by its etymology, as

opp. to cS5ri°S^s&u,
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adc. Surely, certainly, po-

sit i rely.

Kt»:^cjs»>,
^

v. t. To make sure,

8b^aJesoi3j;j confirm, ascertain,

establish.

St'SS'sSm, n, Metaphor; a drama.

&r»£g's5^7v', (c ol 1 o.) «dr. In the
shape or form of.

Kx»£Xb, V‘ f. To prosper, thrive.

SensraScXb, v. i. To die, perish, to be

destroyed.

&r*SJsc-5a, v. t. To destroy, to kill.

ScpsS’sSdo, ?). Form, shape, figure, ap-

pearance; color; beauty.

Kr-aa, n, A handsome or beautiful

person.

tfr>s3«o, v. i. To be deformed ;to be

destroyed, to die, perish.

Co'»sfo«S5c4S3,?i. A beautiful man.

tJceSsS, n. A beautiful woman, a

Kt»s3$, same as yj-»xa. [beauty.

tJr>'Sr'olS’t5’5S3o, n. Another or differ-

ent form, a variant, a different

shape. [prostitute.

n. A courtezan, harlot,

”* A rUPee -

Sj'&o.csS, same as p&r»Sjoi3o

.

n. Shape, form, figure; look,

appearance
; beaut y jmanner,

way,

v. 1. To kill, to destroy.

&r»-^jsir'c53So, v. i. To be k i 1 1 e d or

destroyed.

a

v. i. To be destroyed,to

perish. [a rupee.

&r»fi£5Sx>, a. Beautiful.

—

n. Silver;

tfcn'!&Kg'sSM, n. (hot.) Mastiche, mas-

tich, mastic. [the like.

SAAos&b, a. Covered with dust or

ooS, n. Two, at games.

"Bofc, n. Two ways or courses.

,

"3oioi eT'Tfb&iSoS , n. A lion.

’

"Sofc(jri^bi&'aog'5SM,?!. An elephant.

"3ofcsS», "1 n. A fold; same as Ho

“3
o~§^s$oj,

J

~&>sSw.

Uojstr, a. Second
;
another.

3o&, v. & a. Two.

~do&>3vc-& , v. i. To entertain trea-

cherous feelings, to be insincere

or hypocritical.

"3o», ano. fo. of gsk,.—

0

“3g’[
r_,

n. A wing
;

the shoulder-

blade ; a s i n g 1 e leaf
;
half of

any leaf ; one of two doors pro-

vided for a doorway, [prosper.

-gr’k-jSb. >' <• To improve,to thrive.

"S^^eo. n. Prospering, thriving.

"S^o. n. A quarrelsome person.

"S-5?y. v. i. To rise, swell, increase.

"3A, n. The upper part of the arm;

the dung of birds, fish, etc.

—

o.

Double, twofold.

"843. n. & a. Twice or two times as

much, double ; a time or repeti-

tion, as j3-'tx3>!o'8ix==four times.

"343o-cSa , r. t. To doubleor makea
double, to make twice as much

i or as many.
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n. Doubling, increasing or

making twofold.

—

a. Double,
twice as much or as many.

"eAxi, >i. A very coarse long cloth.

gSA n. N. of a certain caste; the

o & , I headman of a village.
C9 ' J

‘Bdg'sSw Ks»j. m. A particular
c$

mode of sitting or squatting,

with one knee up and a cloth

round it and the body tied in a

knot.

-Sdg'sSM^cSSo 'SdX' ,
Cs

' 1 ‘ Q>

v. i. To sit in the posture called

3(§?\s5m.
Cs

cdiposog'e»,n. A variety of grain.

‘Sdsr»8^r"^'c|jpe»jn. (bot.) Euphor-

bia thymifolia. [ling,

"assess. «.(ono.) Fluttering; crack-

'ass'SsSofcfS), v. i. To be hungry, to

be faint with weakness.

bs^, n. The eyelid.

n. A wink,

ct. Full.

3s^"gc55w, r. i. To wiuk,

13m

"Ss5d;}
n. A branchlet, a twig.

v. t. To pull out, pluck out.

“Soxi, ano. fo. of -gc»D.

Uob3^, see 'tTo&'y

"ae». see ~%sw.
cr) J CO

ti'cXa, n. (bot.) Zizyphus jujuba.

—
v. i. To be excited,to be stir-

red up, to be roused,to rage, to

rise, swell, to be enraged, pro-

voked, angry or wrathful.

ScfaSki, same as Do,X^p4o.
7 CO

“gc-tST
,

v. t. To excite,rouse,stir, set

on, to provoke, enrage, irritate.

l^cThsSaj, n. ori. fo. of 13 o“£;5Sm.

"gc*^;, ano. fo. of geca.

dig
-

,
n. A small bucket for drawing

water from a wellja line, streak;

a row; a letter or note.

;

ggodx,«. The sun.

|

•^S'&SsasSM, n. A small chisel.

•gSo, n. A sheet of metal,a plate

;

1 —
)

foilja sheet of

cloth;a petal of a flower.

gSos&dc-Sj, v. t. To suppress, put

down, subdue. [thrive.

To increase, prosper,

-gy, ». A line, streak, stripe, a row.

gxO
HX&,} n- Clay-

gX<S«5j-o, n. A certain plant.
i

"d^>, see ~8c>o.

gxb_8, n. (bot.) Capparits grand is.

: ‘gifo §t, n. A certain tune.

|

-gito-o-'So&cl?; n.(hot.)Hircea Indica.

g-^S'fSsj, n. Breathing out, expira-

tion or emission of breath,
especially expelling the breath

out of one of the nostrils in the

practice of yoga. *

g-sJi, same as g'tfg'.

•g-tfp, same as
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n. A particular pace of

a horse, canter.

~8bctfi3, » Night-blinclness,

hemeralopia, day-sight.

gtiSo, n. A night-blind person.

75-CSb
, }

w. A sort of ounce or

"3-cfi j lynx said to climb
trees and to destroy tigers,

feng
-

, 7i.A p a r t i c u 1 a r drug or

medicinal substance, said to be

fragrant but bitter and slightly

pungent in taste and of a

greyish color.

A grain of dust, sand &c.,

an atom; dust, the pollen of

flowers.

"38‘fcy, n. The seminal fluid,

semen, sperm; quicksilver.

-iSTts, 7i. The moon.

A Raksliasa or

demon.
, }

n.

c<&,J dei

A'tsc&i, 7i. The moon.

n. (bot.) Purging cassia,

Cassia
(
cathartocarpus

) fistula,

n. (bot.) Poa procrra.

Asjc<&>, n. A washerman.

^sjocsbedSo, 7i. A trainer of horses,

horse-breaker.

~6ssKoo, n. Day and night.

~6ss£3sh*o‘rC°&, n. (bot.) Tr a yi a

cannabina. [Rite uni.

7i. (bot.) Rhubarb,

other forms of ~oK—

.

~8gQ, 7i. The ‘27th a s t e r i s m or

lunar mansion.

Epi. of Balarama.

~84), 7i. A landing place, a port,

seaport, a harbour
; a ford ;

same as "^c*b.

"6'3e»c?fo,

j

" . The moon.
"6f5o, same as ^crfo.-

"***&> n • The morning or dawn.— a . Light, not hoar y.—u.

(?) «<Zr. Ll1 tte m o r n i n g, at Lightness.

dawn. n. A handkerchief.

TSsH3, «. Of tomorrow, tomorrow’s; ,,,
’ ’ g

,
7i. Money, wealth.

future, coming, to conic.
°—

, . .
-3 &>. same as »oco&.

"Sir'S, same as «- '

. , ... . S”, a f. vocative sign or particle,
"d -6), «. i omorrow ;

morning.
as ©osSS”.

7*55. )

t
'

> n. N. of the letters g & ». S’o^iSb, n. Prattle.

, xr . , r S’oiS, w. The haunch, the sides
°aS:

’ ’ ^S" e
’
ra° e

'

; between the ribs and loins, the
-«c5&,r. i. To i u c r e a s c, to rise,

|

siae of the waist. [ness-

7i. Moonlight.
, STosJ, 7i. A cold or catarrh, suotti*
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rTofc, ft. Mud, mire, [while wet.
\

S'oSi&iij-, ft. Ploughing a field

8’g'k-*£)Sr'tf ,
n Epi. of Kubera.

5^’g'j
J
_siw_. n. Money ; cash, opp. to

tsSo^f). [disregard.

S'-cb^. «• Mud, mire
; contempt,

S'^^S6H>, w. A gnat.

S^goooA ». Bread, loaf of bread,

ET'lo
,

t a cake.
e>

1 J

S'&i, see «r”<Sb.
Ca ’ Q>

8”
<5 ,

n. Noise, outcry, uproar.

n. Sound, noise.

fr-cH'c-S^r. i. To produce a sound

or noise. [drive.

S’Xj, v. i. To roar, yell.

—

v. t. To

,
ft. Breast, chest, bosom

; a

woman’s breast.

S'cxa, ano. fo. of

S’ofig, ft. A kind of fish, a prawn,

shrimp.

S'ozog, w. The ashes on live coal.

8^e», v. t. To prattle.

8'°e»<5&, n. Prattle.

(collo.) n. C o n f u s i o n,

V&,
)

disorder
; trouble, annoy-

ance, importunity.

S'*
,
ano. fo. of S’ n. Money,

riches, wealth.

cr'cg'&SaoJl, ft. A kind of milleped

or millipede
; a wooden pestle

without iron ferrules at the

ends.

S^cS'O, ft. A large wooden pestle.

S^cg'SooJs, same as 6'*c§'43k>o&.

8*c y5 ,
v. i. To pant, to breathe

quickly or in a labored manner,

to respire with heaving of the

breast, to gasp.

—

n. Panting.

8^c5^<&, n. Prattle.

6*cH. ft. Dirt, filth, nastiness;
disgust, abhorrence, loathing,

nausea.

S^cSRo-Sj,
1

v. i. To feel disgust

8'Bcg's&>, j
or abhorrenc e,to

loathe or abhor (/.).

8s
S', ft. An angle, a corner.

86
g's$x>, ft. A ship ; a hole

; move-

ment; light.

8*53, n. Brightness, cheerfulness.

S'Vg'ffoSM,
^

a. Unhealthy, un-

S^X-g’S. \ wholesome, insalu-

brious, insanitary.

8*X^S&3, ft. (bot.) Thick-1 e a v e d

lavender, Anisorhilus canumu?.

8*XsS3o, ft- A disease, illness, sick-

ness, ailment, ailing, malady,

distemper.

8*X»S^5, ft. Same as #sS3 and wo-. eg

SXisfejiS
;
a physician.

8*s, ft. A patient, a sick person.

ft. same as

a. Shining.

8*-5^^sSm. a. Shining, brilliant.

—w. A curl or tuft of hair round

the neck of a horse or on the

lower part of it.
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n. One who is splendid

or brilliant. [dor.

e^-Erjas 11 . Light, brilliancy,splen-

o'
E
£S
r
°-^)^)£, n. (bot.) Hundred-

S^aT’-^j^s&i.
j

leaved or cabbage

rose, Rosa centifolia.

see e^csS^b.

n. A day; see e^ciS.

6^43, infl. of 6^e»

6^es, see 6^cC?.

n. Weeping, wailing,cry-

ing, lamentation.

5*C|&> "I n. The earth
; heaven,

sky; heaven and earth.

er*8>oiS). r. (. To cry, lament.

e^'sSoo,
) n Shore

>
bauk -

S^otfc, v. t. To obstruct, hinder.

S^sSsssSm, n. Imputing.

S^KsSw, n. Imputing;an arrow.

S^^do^sSm, ii . Rumination,chewing
the cud.

B'Skg'tfsSM, n. A hare. [the skin.

S^sSWt^sjsSm,??/ Hair-hole,’a pore of

S^sScsboo. n. Hair; a hair.

same as S^sb-osssSx>.

e^i&Tr'sg,
^

s&.'ga, [ same as ^r»-7v&.
S^sfeoS, )

S'o&ajjoss, same as Xfosb-^r’&o.

((. llairv, woolly.

—

n. A
hog ; a ram.

6^s5j<5, same as o4x>e»S^ -p".

S^skSboSb, n. One whose body is

overgrown with hair.

8^35ds^Se^s5m. same as X?<bt5hib”to.
o>.

8*s&>sf°x^cc&. n. Epi. of Soota.

S^zxsfrd cfsxo, a. Thrilled with joy.

S^sSds^s &ciSb. a. One who is thril-
oX

led with joy.

8^sSr"o-^sSx>. same as KSitSjis^kc.

S^sSr*tf9, same as (Sr»7v&.

e^sjy-rskidM. same as X^bCSo .

o
6^CCD, w. A stake at play;mortgage;

loan.

8^c3S5j, r. <. & f. To hate, dislike,

abhor, to be disgusted with, to

be wearied or tired;to give up,

abandon, leave, discard; to

search, seek, look for.

er*oo3:3S»,same as gb-a^s.

o^oo, see

)i, A courtezan.

-S^sisiSb, same as &'2xot5>,

5P&s$co. ?t. Auger, indignation, re-

sentment, pique, provocation.

S'bAoiSj ,
v. i. To be angry or indig-

nant, to resent,to be piqued or

provoked.

S^Ext&cisb, n. One who is enraged,

exasperated or provoked, one

who is angry or indignant.

s^-josiw,
^
same as S^lxo

-C$3 .

^sJ'wsSm, n. Ascending, climbing,
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er&t&u, n. Ascending,climbing ;
a

bud, a shoot, sprout.

o'
6
Sr’, same as s&eJ, sSxao'Sj'&.’fo,

fc3
‘

and -ct»s>.

S'
£
Sr”f5si)o, same as ny&'i.

tr
s
gj-»E§, n. N. of tlie fourth Naksha-

tra or lunar mansion containing

five stars, Aldebaran ; a cow

;

a

girl, nine years of age; same as

g'&og'S'V’-?. [Xaj a ruby.

8~°Er-”e£g'55w, n. Same as

?i. Saffron ; b 1 o o d
;
red

color.

—

a. Red.
5'e8r««r’>fc§c4Sb, n. Fire. [deer.

o^a-^oSw, n. A species of white
3~”&3, n. A rider, a rider on horse-

back, a horseman, a mounted

man, atrooper, cavalryman,

cavalier.

a. Of or b e 1 o n g i n g to

Rudra or the Rudras, Rudra-

like, violent, impetuous, vehe-

ment, wrathful, wild, furious,

fearful, terrible, terrific, for-

midable j sharp, acute.

—

n. One
of the nine rasas or sentiments,

dreadfulness, fierceness, the

dreadful, the terrific
;

wrath,

rage; heat, warmth, solar heat,

sunshine.

n. N. of the 51th year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty.

B^'s^sSm, same as

tPc&S's&M, a. Roman.

—

n. A kind of

salt procured from a salt lake

in A] mere.

3^tfSsSs>, a. Fearful.

—

n. X. of one

of the hells.

&°W, A

Br°O0§ |Sj,
/ forms 0f tfxboo,

Broor'“^’

cT’e»3o, )

cf
T‘gr°?^cs&jo&. n. Epi. of Balarama.

ii. A sort of deer.

63

feso-g^fc, n. Adultery.

&so-5~°<&, r. /. To commit adultery.

fe?o«S. n. Adultery, fornication.

4so?o c£r*sk>,n. An a d n 1 tor e r, an

adulteress.

i

MoSSir»e», n. An adulteress.

woS&H^exj, same as

wo§&sSjXc&, n. A paramour.

ssoSSoxr»&)^5S», w« A merry-go-

round. [unchaste woman.

woS$«-»c<8, n. An adulteress, an

moSSs*^), r. t. To commit adultery.

feso*s. n. The bellowing or bellow

of a bull ; a roar, a cry.

n. An adulteress.

«9o^eo, r. t. To make an indistinct

or confused noise. [noise,

fesctfc. a. An indistinct or confused

•ytosJ^cAo. n. A sawyer or sawer.

69 os£oSw, w* A saw. •

69O&O0,

—

e», r- /• To s p r e a d ; to

increase,rise; to make an uproar.
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ts d -£),».

N

oise,uproar; disturbance,

squabble, wrangle, scandal.

*so"3. same as »o"a. [scratch.

v. t. To scratc h.

—

n. A

w. Divulging, or noising
abroad, a secret, reproach,
scandal.

f. /. To bring shame or
.

1

reproach npon, to scandalize.

iss\, n. A small stone-

s=9SSftes, n. Sullenness. [women.

n. A sort of bodice worn by

assg, same as

v. t. To blame, to bring,

disgrace upon, to scandalize.

w J ,contr. of Ss^om. in comp.

Se’cX. n. An adulteress.

£s”i3d
,
r. t. To rub, to grind,

same as -^3.

n. Asbestos.

Es’Q^’C-O. same as Tr’ty'tr’Q.

e5’5c3&8 . n. A ston e-c u 1 1 e r’s

chisel.

sxj, same as ss-sr’cs&yoSM.

w. Kubbing.

^ n. A kind of tree.

SPoco, same as tt»cxo.

ejoxb, same as ao^b.

*§g"5S» ,
an aff. used in forming

„ abstract nouns, as
0

CD

fcStSv n. The state of being stun-

ned or astounded, the condition
of being thunderstruck, to be

struck dumb, motionlessness,

sensei e s s n e s s, astonishment,

amazement, wonder, surprise.

v. i. To be stunned or

J
astounded, to be thun-

der struck, to be struck dumb,

to be astonished or amazed,

same as

fcSaj, same as

feSsSDo,, same as -Cs&d .
[birds,

n. The fluttering sound of

ade. Quickly.

esD, a plural ending, as Sao'ir'edD

pi. of aoo~S"°C<&>.

eso^ i j
V. t. To fling, toss, to pelt.

eso^ci»e»cXb, n. A kind of bird.

eso-0 ^), same as eso^jg.

IsS'k-, same as

TUg\r-
TEr°"^>, n. A cloth of a certain

length. [grain.

'%.S'(r_-^-"003eo, n. A variety of

it C*. O
, J

same as "5-

Tb»e>p, «. (bot.) A reed, Saecharum

spontaneum.

Epi. of Kumaraswami,

~%s<zi&. same as ^oiSs. [husband.

"&9C<&>
,
n. A king, lord, master;
same as "ggo.

n. Tomorrow
; morning.

iscEw, same as -gcJSoj.

TfeS", ano. fo. of MSS'.
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same as 8^-Si \

a. Left.
o>

a. & adv. Much, very.
C9

1 ’ J
a>

-£)ew'£o=extremely sour.

,
same as S™eS». .

i^exs, n. A mortar.

O
oog\n. An island, isle, isletj name

of Ceylone; an unchaste woman.

ooSwsSm, it. Fasting, a fast.

ooioiSj ,
v. t. To link or couple with

or together.

ooio^r°f£>, v. t. To catch, take,

seize, take or get hold of.

ooiocfi,') n. A connecting link or

uoy, J
tie, a fastening rope or

cord, connection, tie, state o f

. being linked, connected, or

coupled together,

oo n. The state of being
linked or connected together,

connection, tie.

n. A small piece of wood

used in tying cattle together,

oolite, v. t. To entangle.

ooX, n. A leapjsame as 0O-7V.

00 v. t. To leap.

00X80, ».An anchor. 0—^ci3M4o=

to cast anchor,to anchor (L). 0

—

& c5aSoto—=to weigh the anchor.

0077^, fcs. 'ii. A large petticoat*

oo^o, n. A leap.

oo^xj^sSoo, n. Leaping, a leap; fast-

ing, a fast.

0 o^>3c5o, v. i. To leap.

—

v. t. To
leap over, leap, pass over by a

leap or jump.

oo-gisSco, n. A bribe ; bribery.

oo^fTocl, n. One who receives
bribes, a corrupt officer or ser-

vant. [tion.

oo^r 11. Bribery,corrup-

0of§s&>, n. A bribe; bribery.

0o2?, \

0023 g",

0023083
,

VO~S.

n. A prostitute, harlot,
whore, strumpet; a con-
cubine, mistress.

0ol§~!r, c5Sb, same as sSooo4sosSr»a.

0 o1§^, same as uo!3.

n. A kind of fish.

0o’Sfe§g
/

siM, n. Prostitution, harlot-

ry, whoredom.
[caalis

.

00 Sfisjtfteo, n. (bot.) Ipomoea fili-

0oS, ooil,

0o<& i
n‘ A meau

/
obstinate

0o^c&,) orwickod Persou *

008, n. A pot-bellied person.

0o3j4o, "1 n. Trouble, bother; ob-

0os5&>3fco,j ject of attachment or

fondness; hamper, clog, impedi-

ment, obstruction.

0os5£o55<&, v. i. To be troubled or

bothered ;
to be hampere d,

clogged, or impeded.

91



oSV-Soss^sSm, n. Powdered lac or

grain-lac.

n. A roll of palm leaf red-

dened with lac and worn in the

n. The son of a f c m ale ear by women, instead of ear-

rings.

oljj-So, same as oJx^.

ooaixctSo, n. One who is attached

to or fond of, one who is given

or addicted to ; a lecher, liber-

tine, whoremonger, gallant.

OOSSeJ,

oosseTbJ slave, a slave-

ooaS'SsSoo, n. A hare.

OOZ>^sS», n.Hanging down; same as o&^cifo.

necklace. [Ions. I
^ »• A lac

>
onc hundred thou-

oo»s5j^sSx>, a. Hanging, pendu-
i

sand.

OO-^, n. Hanging.

—

a. Long.
|

a * Mark »ng or indicating;

, expressing indirectly, ellipti-
ooirS, n. N. of a class of people „ ? , .

5 tit cally, or by metonymy.

—

n. A
resembling Gypsies,Lumbadees,

! word conveying a sense ellipti-

SnnjMMB.
j

cally or by metonymy.
ooO, n. A family.

J J J

ooag'sSw, n. The uvula.

ooO&sfco, a. Hanging.

oo&, n. A family,

oo™, n. Largeness,bigness;plump-

ness, stoutness, corpulence.

—

a.

Plump, stout, corpulent. !

oo«S'*£&oc<3&>, n. Epi. of Vinayaka.

ootp'^sSw
,
n. Reviling, abuse.

oo^o-Sj, v. t. To revile, abuse,

. o&n, n. (Rhe.) One of the three

powers which a word or vocable

is said to have, by virtue of

which it conveys by association,

in a specified way, ameanihg
different from its ordinary ety-

mological sense, a sort of ellipti-

cal expression or indirect appli-

cation of a word, metonymy.

a. (collo.) Beautiful,

handsome, good-looking.

*>&**», n. (hot.) A large lem o n, «>&«*», n> A mark, distinctive

Artocarjpus lacoochci.

o5Sa»l, n. The kingfisher (a bird).

w. n. An envelope or cover;

sealing, a seal.

sort of arrow; a sort

pigeon,

n. Sealing wax, lac.

same as oSimSM.

or*6 ,
"In. A !

, ) of pig

mark, signt symbol, token,
indication, symptom, character-

istic, character, attribute, quali-

ty
;
a name

;
grammar or gram-

matical science, as opp. tb lite-

rature, science or theory as opp.

to practice
;
prosody.

o&sS», n. A butt or mark ;
aim.

oJLotSj ,
o. t. To aim at, to see*
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y&^wsfco,n. A sign, mark ; a name.

y&,e»c&>, n. N. of the younger
~o
brother of Sreerama.

y&,s&u, n. A mark, sign.
—

"o

oJL,, n. The goddess of wealth,
o

opulence, prosperity and good

fortune, the wife of Vishnu;
wealth, riches, affluence, opu-

lence.

o&jsr’tfsSM, n. Thursday,

yJL g'tf:&3,a. P r o d u c t i v e of , or

tending or conducive to, riches,

prosperity, and success, fortu-

nate, auspicious.

yl>y 'S’oekc'&b, n' ®pi- Vishnu.

oiL, ;T°-CT,OK5?3 :3iX!, n. (bot.) Cri-
-o CD

num Asiaticum.

y Jj.s8, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

yJLjljstfsk), same as yjL^XtfsSw-

uJL.SoesskO; a. Rich, wealthy, for-
~o
tunate. [and affluence.

yjL,sjoS§bc4&, n. A man of wealth
”0

y&o'a&o, v. t. To care for, heed
a « ’

have regard or respect for, obey.

o&£sSw,a. Which is to be marked,

defined or described.—«. An
aim, object, a mark to be aimed

at, butt, target
;
an example, il-

lustration, application, usage;

literature, as opp. to gramma-

tical science or grammar,

practice, as opp. to science or

theory
; the sense which a word

conveys elliptically or by me-

tonymy.

y^idw

oXJs, n. Overboiled rice.

yXjS'sSw, same as yX^sSco.

ywocissk, e>. n. Commencement,

beginning.

—

ado. From, begin-

ning from, since.

vfotcsSx, n. A club, a cudgel.

o&iSo, n. A species of hawk.

yjfc^>, ». Lightness, levity, absence

of weight; a leap.

—

a. Light.

n. Giving and taking,

stiffness and yielding, employed

alternately or according to time

or opportunity and necessity,

and put to advantageous use

with skill, from a study of the

mind and feelings of the party

dealt with, tact.

yX
,
n. Escalade, scaling, as a fort.

yX sfoo, v. t. To scale, as a fort.

yX ,
same as yX> sS».

t>X ak§6

oX easixi, > f.
rfo scale, as a fort.

0X 1350^, )

yXb, n. Good, benefit, profit, gain;

prosperity, happiness, welfare.

yX> gSoSb, n. A security or surety.
<>•

yX^sSx, «• Attached or adhering

to, fixed upon, s t i c k i n g to or

upon, held fast, united, joined

to, connected with, clinging to

;

intent on, closely occupied a-

bout or with; coming in contact,

meeting; intersecting, cutting,

as lines.

—

n. The moment of the

sun’s entrance into a zodiacal
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sign ; the rising of a sign of the

zodiac
; an auspicious moment or

time fixed upon for the perfor-

mance of anything.

n. Lightness, levity, ab-

sence of weight; one of the

Siddhis or superhuman facul-

ties, the power of assuming ex-

treme lightness at will; small-

ness, diminutiveness, insignifi-

cance
; meanness, lowness ; fri-

volousness
; fickleness,

y^wa. sSoo, ft. Lightest, very light;

least, very little or small.

n

.

Lightness, levity, ab-

sence of weight
;
trivialness, in-

significance.
[ niculata .

?i. (hot.) Trigmiplla cor-

y£»yosj!&», n. A variety of cuss-

cuss, water cuss-cuss.

a. Light, not heavy
;
quick,

swift
;
slight, trivial, trifling, y

yco#og'5Sc^^i:=to urinate, to

make water,

y-v)^, same as yJL^.

v JD^&>Kc&, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

y-OvjSV'jJsSM, n. Thursday.

y-xS^^sSao, same as y^ieai&o.

oS, n. Shyness, bashfulness, coy-

ness, shame, reserveduess, mo-
desty; shame, being ashamed,

dishonor, disgrace.

OCT'S) £), a. Bashful, modest, shy,
/"v •

"

coy.

—

n. One who is bashful or

shy. [to be ashamed.

y?|o.e$j ,
v, i. To be bashful or shy

;

yegsJs&o, a. Bashful, shy; ashamed,

yio&j^, adv. (ono.) Suddenly.

o4v°,
“ > « n. A club, a cudgel.

y&oss, (
&

ea V
yfagsSaa, same as yi&>.

y uT'oaa , fcs. n. A battle, combat,
fight, a quarrel.

ytS,
1

) . , .

& > 45 «• A skem, a roll.
yfij '

°q?> n ' ^ kind of bottle.

yJSb, \
C9 )

yitb^sSaa
, /

ygasssSaoA. a kind of sweetmeat.
y<Scr», l

o>
’

]

O^sSaa, )

o&, n. A creeping plant or creeper,

a winding or climbing plant.

o&BcpjS', n. A young girl; a young

creeper. [form.

y'eT'oH, n. A woman of a slender

ft. A flower.

yeT'^s^sSoo, n. An arbor, a bower,

y^r, same as y©'. [casualty.

y_g, n. A blow ; a misfortune, a

yJ5 (^cs), n. A sort of fish, dre-

panus punctatus. [of lac.

y&g", n. A red animal dye, a kind

yC&S'sicfooD, n. pi. A kind of grain,

yg, n. The dung of horses, ele-

phants, camels, asses, etc.

yal)St N ,
n. A kind of insect.

ya-^j&Xo, n. The dung-beetle,a fly

that destroys corn, a grub in
wood,
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same as oa.
a o

ass', n. Money.

es^s$x>,n. Face, countenance;
mouth

; voice ; talking.

oSj^sSdj, a. Spoken.

—

n. A word,
speech.

n. Cement, putty,

oauffl, n. & adn. (ono.) Beating

oooSg", n. A long pendulous
necklace

;
a lizard,

oo^, n. Awantonwoman;a
woman in general ;

a wife ; the

tongue.

oer°&3i6M, n. The forehead. enr»fo?)

spgsSM==oer>k>3l!)==that which is

supposed to be written by

Brahma on the forehead, preor-
one’s self on the mouth, crying

da{ning the conditioil
,
circumst.

aloud, blubbering.

o«s5w
,
a. Gained, obtained, ac-

quired, received, attained, got.

—n. (arith.) —
.)
Pro-

duct; ) quotient.

ances,and events of a man’s life,

predestination, destiny, fate.

oo-»fc>^4osSsj==the slope of the
forehead, the forehead.

sfosSM=a tiara, a fillet.

oos&ci&.n.A learned man, a sage. . ,<*>«>' °
. oer>£3s, n. An ornament worn on

n. Profit, gain, acquisition, at-
j

the f o r e h e a d
; a mark made

tainment. with sandal on the forehead.
***&> v. i. To be got, obtained,

00>lb> same as
acquired, gained, or found; to , ^
, i „ oysSMCoo, n. One who is the best
happen, occur. Detail. ,

o$"c3Sm, a. Acquirable, obtainable,
:

° 1S C aSS '

attainable, procurable; suitable,
n • ^ chaplet or wreath

proper, fit.
°f flowers worn on the forehead.

ooc3
,
n. Fraud, trick, deceit

; beat-
n - ^•n ornament, chiefly

ing time in music and dancing.
one worn on tbe forehead

;
a

eooS*»,n. Melting, fusion, sola-
sectarian mark on the forehead;

. • , _ j. , .. a sign, symbol, token; a banner,
tion, melting away, dissolution, „

6 ’
-

,
’ ’

i ,. ,. ,. .. flag; (used at the end ot comps.)
absorption, extinction, disap-

1

® „ , , ,

• , • . , ,
anything excellent or best of its

pearance, vanishing, destruc- , . ,
6

, .

.• kind, one who is the ornament
tion

; cuss-cuss grass. „ . . , ,

ot his or her class , any chief
oocs-s^a, n. A deceiver. . . ,

or principal person or thing
; a

,
r. i. To be destroyed ; to

j

tailj a }10rn . a horse,
be attached to or connected n _ Order, arrangement ; love

;

Wlth
* gracefulness, beauty, loveliness,

acxss^, n. A prostitute. agreeableness,yocfi^j n. A prostitute.
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od&sSx>,a. Playing, sporting, spor-

tive, dallying, wanton, frolic-

some, amorous, voluptuous ;

trembling, tremulous, shaken

;

wished for, desired, lovedjbeau-

tiful, graceful, elegant, lovely,

pleasing, charming, pleasant

;

soft, gentle.

—

n. A manner of

lolling or languishing, languid

signs and gestures indicative of

amorous feeling.

n. (bot.) Cassia lignea.

osSiXzfo, n. (bot.)Cinnamon,
Cinnamomum zeylanicum,

osSoKtixi, n. (bot.) Caryophyllum,

the clove tree
;
a clove.

n. Hydrocloric or

muriatic acid,acidum Hydroclo-

ricum. [saltish.

ystosSaj, n. Saltjsalt taste.

—

a. Salt,

n. Tightness.

osj^sSm, n. Cutting, reaping, mow-

ing, plucking or gathering.

osjsSm, ii. A small quantity,a parti-

cle,piece,fragment;aminute divi-

sion of time, a moment, one six-

tieth of a twinkling, half a sec-

ond; (astro.) a degree;the nume-

rator of a fraetion;loss, destruc-

tion; same as

ost), n. A kind of creeper.

o&o-Sj, v. t. To cut, reap, mow.

e0^sSM,n. A reaping-hook,a sickle,

a scythe.

n. (bot.) Garlic.

e>“£aSS v. t. To destroy,

ojtfg's&u, n. The middle, or the
grasped part, of a bow.

osS’d, n. A large wave, billow.

yoXosto, n. A plough; the palm

tree
; a kind of flower. [6a.

er»oXD, n. (bot.) Qlwiosa Super-

tr'o^r’OsSM,n. A tail,

yo^sSm, n. A mark, sign, token,

yosr&o^s&w, n. Lasciviousness,lust-

fulness, lewdness, dissoluteness.

yc&, w. A feather.

«-*cS'g'4», n. Pinioning.

ycX, n. A hole, burrow.

ycXuri, c?fo£&, n. A snake,

ycX8, n. The ear.

er'CTfo, n. A leap,jump, somersault;

short trousers or drawers,reach-

ing only to the middle of the

thigh.

ycisJ, v. i. To spread,

y c8, a. Other, different, foreign,

alien.

—

n. A stranger, outsider,

alien.

ye«&>, a. Much.

ycs>"0’, n. A grate over a drain.

yc*<(y, n ‘ fr* yciS.

y S’, n. A small piece of wood used

in weaving; see yes'.

sccSi,*. Sealing wax, lac.

y£.E?g'rfaa, a. Eelating to marks or

signs, indicatory, characteristic,

symptomatic, symbolic ; expres-
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sing indirectly or figuratively,

having a figurative or meta-

phorical meaning.

er'&.^SocJfc, n. One who knows
grammatical ,prosodical or other

similar science.

same as agog".

see v*cK.

tr'Krfaa, same as er^sjsSw.

see er»cX6.

ej’H, a. Easy, light.

er’,flo5j, v- 1. To cause to be drawn,

dragged, or hauled.

er’Tfo, v. t. To draw,drag,pull, haul;

to attract.

—

n. Drawing,pulling;

attraction; manner, mode,
method, way; see er-cxb.

tn?(br°pb, v. t. To snatch, take by

force, seize, usurp.

JSj, v. i. To struggle with
each other; to haggle.

issix., n. Lightness, levity, ab-

sence ofweight; littleness, small-

ness, minuteness; insignificance,

unimportance,trivialness,•frivoli-

ty, inconsiderateness, rashness;

meanness, narrow-mindedness

;

makinglight of,despising,under-

valuing, slighting, slight,disres-

pect, contempt;quickness, swift-

ness, rapidity; activity, alacrity,

agility, dexterity, sleight, readi-

ness, ease, facility; health,

w -0,1 n. The sack placed upon
horses or asses.

o-!SsSm, n. Same as sJt3^8o; wetted
.

eo ’

grain. {grain.

er-Se», n. pi. Fried or parched

n. The tailor-bird,

ano. fo. of

er°2soSM
,
n.A horse-shoe, tr*-

'35' "^c5&>fc)=to shoe, as a horse.

er*S,^ n. A large ulcer; a sore on

znTS, ( the back of any beast of

burden produced by its 1 o a d;

pus or purulent matter exuding

from the ear.

«Sm, 1 n. An ascetic’s staff or

er* eT“sS»,J stick.

n. An arch,

sS», n. Gain, profit; interest on

money; advantage, benefit,good;

acquirement, acquisition.

er’sksg'sSw, n. (bot.) same as ss43a ' es

Sts>.

tr>ciS)i&u, n. A stable; a stall in a

stable,

same as

'l n. Caressing, fondling;

coaxing,flattering ; lull-

ing, soothing.

u-»ygS, n. Eager longing, ardent
desire; regret,sorrow;asking,soli-

citing. [given up to.

er»yjJs£», «. Devoted to, tot ally

er»of)tsbe», n. pi. Silk cords attach-

ed to a saddle. [sires.

n. One who eagerly de-
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t"^fcsS)), a. Relating to the fore-

head. [sing from destiny.

(j-’er‘i3S'siu, a. Relating to fate, ari-

eH’e7”53Soc55b, n. An attentive ser-

vant, a servant who watches his

master’s countenance and learns

by it what is necessary to b e

done, waiter. [to children.

u-D, n. A cradle; the lullaby sung

v. t. To coax,flatter, to ca-

ress, fondle, to lull, soothe.

cp’S^oSm. a. Coaxed,flatteredjlulled,

n. Dancing.

er^a, n. Intoxication.

3oXc<&, n. A name of Siva.

DoX’g'tosSr"^,?!. A pill of a particu-

lar form.

DoX-ig
_
'oB5, n. A small case contain-

ing the Phallus or emblem of

Siva, worn on the breast, by the

followers of the Saiva religion/

suspended by a cord round the

neck.

QoXS^oi£,n.(bot.')Bryonia laciniusa.

n. Beauty. [soothed.
J

er°ao, n. Redness.
!

er'tfsSM, ano. fo. of tr»a5s5cu.

o^sjS'sSm, same as er°3)S'.

SoXV°8, n. One who follows the

Saiva religion and wears SoX"s^

OKS. - [giiina.

QoXirb, n. (bot.) Trichosanthes an-

a. Salt, saline,salted.

—

n.

Enlisting,enlistment,enrollment,

recruitment. [liuess.

cn's'n^55M, n. Saltnessjbeauty, love-

v'ss$sSw, n. Reaping.

o-»S3Sm, n. A sort of quail.

er*sJ8, n. A big,corpulent,robust, or

strong man.

cn-£), n. Bigness, largeness, stout-

ness,corpulence, fatness, robust-

nessjstrength,power, ability, ca-

pacityjsize, magnitude
, dimen-

sions.

—

a. Big,large,stout,corpu-

lent, fat, robust.

n. A species of quail,

op’iig's&w, n. A peacock.

n. Dancing. [tress.

?i. A female dancer, an ac-

SoXwSPgeo, n. N. of a caste.

OoX5a, same as DoXA’fo.

DoXsi>]3, n. (bot.) A species of Jas-

mine. [plicata

.

&oX£»8oc5eSw, m. (bot.) Crozophora

OoXsSm, n. A mark, sign, emblem,

symbol, badge, any thing which

distinguishes or defines, discri-

minating or characteristic mark,

characteristic
;

the organ of

generation ; the male organ;
i Siva worshipped in the form of

|

a Phallus ; an image, an idol

;

same as SoX#8sfs$»; (gram.)

gender.

SoXs^jS, n. A religious hypocrite,

one who assumes the dress of an
ascetic to gain a livelihood.
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0oX§6tfsSw, it. The subtle frame or

body which is said to accompany

the grosser in all its transmigra-

tions and is not destroyed by

death,the indestructible original

of the gross or visible body.

Soft, same as [gourd.

f)oX£r>fo, n. (bot.) A kind of snake-

OSS-^sSm, n. (bot.) A lime or lemon,

Artocarpus lacoocha ; a species

of bread-fruit-tree.

01^-, n. A small sickle.

OsS^^fe, «• The tailor-bird.

0&, n. A nit.

Ospo-cSj, v. t. To write ; to sketch,

trace, draw, delineate, portray,

paint.

Qspti&o, a. W r i 1 1 e n ;
drawn,

delineated, portraye d.

—

n.

Writing, hand-writing ; a writ-

ing, manuscript, written com-

position, document, or record;

book.

OsP&k^xSm. a. Fit to be written.

OipSbcSSb, n. A witness to a writing

or document.

Ot, n. Writing, handwriting; the

written characters, letters,

alphabet ; a writing, written
paper or book, man u s c r i p t,

document, letter.

os.sbbc<&, h

Bi-tr'&c&d ”'A TT
iter’ “ “ril,e'

I)i«,c*, )
OOPy’St -

Ojcs'jSw, n. A poisoned arrow.

92

ex>

0 s>s£o, a. Smeared, besmeared

;

anointed ;
eaten.

OsSn, n. Desire, wish.

©Q. u. Wealth, riches.
u

©AsssScS’, n. Epi. of Lakshmi.

0a,-rnos3ci&, n. Epi. of Kubera.
2J

0$, same as 01).

OsSo^, v. A twig used as a whisk.

OcxC^sSm, same as

0&&, n. Inclination to lick.

0£?,«. Lightness, agility, elasticity.

5k ,
n. A nit.

a. Eaten.

b^sSoa, la. Clinging,
IDosSsSm, (collo.)

j
sticking, or

adhering to, dissolved, melted,

absorbed, swallowed up or in

;

devoted to, given up to;

disappeared, effaced, vanished.

£)o, n. Play, sport, diversion,

amusement, pastime ; w a n t o n

sport, amorous pastime, wanton-

ness ;
ease or facility in doing

any thing ;
dissimulation,

pretence, .disguise, sham
;

air,

mien, appearance; grace,beauty,

charm, loveliness ; manner,
mode, way, fashion.

e)ow, adv. Indistinctly, dimly;
same as &5st)oTr>.

n. A beautiful and
charming w o m an, a wantoij.

woman.

oo; a pi. ending, as s^sSxeo.
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tMoXsxa, n. (bot.) Citron, c i t r u s ccps&sSm, to. A tail.

medica.

wo%, to. A petticoat.

e»o&j-»Soc£fo, to. A thief, robber,
plunderer.

ooo&^s$x>

,

to. Rolling on the ground.

odS'odS', to. Wriggling, crawling
about.

ooSAd^sSo (So,

s»S"e»kv i&>
e. i. To totter.

€»5o jj—,
to. Elision, omission, cut-

ting off, dropping, rejecting.

«»<§©, same as

oojgsbo, a. Omitted, suppressed,

elided, lost, disappeared ; cut

off ; stolen, plundere d.

—

to.

Stolen property,

waSSoSb, same as wooc&>.
qi 9

") w.Covetousness,greedi-

ew <d3£<&u
, J

ness, greed, avarice,
cupidity; stinginess, miserliness,

ewwsiu, a. Covetous, greedy, avari-

cious.

to. A covetous, greedy,

eowjci&,J avaricious man ;a stingy

man, a miser ; a huntsman, hun-

ter, fowler.

oser”os55Sw, to. A male buffalo.

e»y-»c»j,TO. A female buffalo.

ettSgsSM, <(. Moving.

exr»t3,'l w. Plunder1

, sacking, sack,

loot.

vxr1#, to. A spider ; an ant.

CKT^sSw
,
U. Cut.

oJx 5r=sir"Os5», to. Cheating.

“SOS', to. A servant.

V3oi3, to. Alum.

13055, to. The chee"k ; a side.

3055
-
5^033 ,

?!. A slap on the cheek.

TSoz). to. A family.

to. Reckoning, counting,
l enumeration,calculation,compu-

tation ; a number, a quantity

;

an arithmetical question or sum,

a mathematical problem ; care,

regard, heed ; esteem, respect.

Ug'k-JC’iSa, v. t. To care for, heed,

esteem, respect.

US'k-'s.'iio, \ v. t. To count,reckon,

3SVjScss», (enumerate; to

Uijj-o-So, ) regard, esteem, res-

pect, heed, care for, mind.

gsSMj
,
impera. sing, of ll^Sa . Rise,

get up.

3^, to. Welfare, well-being, good,

weal, good state or condition.

—

a. Well, safe
;
good, not bad

;

proper, fit, suitable. [man.

3flj5r»c4fo, to. A good, trustworthy

ll, ano. fo. of c o n t r. of—

0

llce£ in comp., as in iklTs&j .

lies’, to. A servant,

lick, to. A sucking or young calf.

AcK4Scs5j-»^),?i. A cow with a young
I

calf- [delicate, soft.

|

llc^, a. Y o u n g, t e n d e r; light

;
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ik&cKjS'siM,'} n. Tenderness; infan-

ik^eJSsSM, | cy, youth, childhood,

boyhood.

lk«Xe», w. Morning.

licks', n. Slow walking or motion

.

l5sf, ». A letter or note.

—

adv.

Without, not having.

—

conj. Or,

iSg'a, «• A writer, [else.

"43S' S', adv. Without having a

thing for a long time, at last,

after all/ifter long want or priva-

tion.

<![„«»»,}
“Ine as

l5§£r»o&5, n.Oaewho 1 i v e s by

gleaning grains of corn in mar-

ket places &c., a gleaner.

iSsSojS adv. Without, not

having. l5sooJk'^cXwfc==to de-
prive one of, to remove, to cause

to disappear or vanish.

"35o^ adv. If not, otherwise,

else, or else.

Ihp, n. A writing, letter, note,

epistle; manuscript, document.

%>&c<So, n. A writer, scribe; copy-

ist, clerk, amanuensis, secretary;

one who delineates or paints-

7t. Writing.

l3spp,n. An instrument for writing,

a writing-reed, a pen, a style.

l5^p§3c&>, same as

15spJ)ob5s5m, a. Fit to be written.

t$o. n. Epi. of Indra.

l5ips}-e»33c'&, n. One who carries a

letter.

elspe^sSM, a. Written,

llspp, same as lk>p.

l34»c&i, n. A god, a deity.

35m, a. Fit to be written.

13-w'hs ^), v. i. To go away, depart,

to leave a place.

ll-Ss ,
v. i. To rise, get up ; to come

up, to sprout, to shoot up, to

spring up ; to rise from sleep,

to wake or awake, to be roused

or aroused from sleep.

l5to, n. A bough, a branch.

"p54c"2>mX!£m, n. Aversion, dislike.

v. i. To be averse.

1543, )
r n. An antelope.

l5rag'o43, 7i. A girl or woman hav-

ing eyes like those of an ante-

lope. [or else.

l5 cv>, conj. If not, otherwise, else,

llfib, adv. No, none.

tSjSojsoQ. w. A lie.

l5p, a. Absent, wanting, not pre-

sent ; not having or possessing,

destitute or devoid of; having

nothing, poor, needy, destitute,

indigent. llpv™So=the poor;
the absent, absentees.

l5sS3oci&>, n. One who smears.
*

^sS^sSw, «• Smearing, plastering
j

application, coating; eating,
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ft. Smearing, plastering, a. Light, not heavy; easy,

applying
; that which can he not difficult.

—

n. Lightness;
smeared, an application. easiness.

f. To cause to be awaked.
;

llsS^sSco, n. Licking, tasting or

l5*$j, v. t. cau. of USs. To rouse,, lapping with the tongue,

arouse, awake
; to raise, to ex- a.Capable of being licked,

cite, to stir up.

—

n. A bed. which is to be lapped, licked

!5sj£sS»; a. Which can be smeared i up, or eaten by 1 i c k i n g.

—

n.

or applied.—ft. Smearing, appli- Food or medicine that is licked

cation. or sipped, an electuary, syrup,

"SatfjSw, n. Nothing, nil. Tambative.

ft. A woman.

—

a. Tender. ^°r
.’
n ‘ A val%> a del] -

lloa, 1 ft. Absence, non-existence,

J
not being, want

;
non-

possession, want, poverty, indi-

gence, destitution, penury,
neediness.

ei">oXb,f. i. To yield, submit, sur-

render,to be humbled, to become

low or hnmbl e, to be cowed

y^oss, ft. A small house. [down.

<3, n. Confusion, disorder; agi-

‘^ShfejS'sSw.') tation, disturbance, excitement.

f
n‘ A sna^e * v- *• To confused; to

^ „ j
, m , , be agitated or excited.

,
v. r. lo cause to be ^ \ . . „ . .

,
“

,
\, /

n. Deficiency; inferiority,
turned out, driven out, or ex- ^

yi r . , .
, j —a. Deficient; inferior,

pelled. [out, expel, eject. s ^ ’

Sxc5Tto, r. t. To turn out, drive
'^ an0 ’ fo ' of Pess.

l5sc&Jk, t. To raise up.
same as

-$s&,n. Absence; poverty,want.— n. & adv. (o n o.) The

l5s v. t. To raise up.
La. Poor.

15$)3 fcs.Ji. Hue and cry.
eo

4o=to raise a hue and cry.

n. Smallness, littleness; a

small part or portion, a small

quantity, a little bit, a little, a

t
particle, an atom, slight trace ;

a short division or space of time

equal to 2 k al a s —a.

Little, small.

sound, or with the sound, of a

broken pot or vessel,when struck;

quickly and abruptly.

v. i. To produce the

sound of a broken pot or vessel

when struck.

ft. Impure carbonate of

soda, nodiv carbonas.

ft. A hole, a leak.

—

a.

Empty, useless, worthless, pith-
less.
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W - A camel.
a’J

v™&>, a. Sunken, hollow, dried up.

—n. Sunkenness, hollowness ; a

smack or cluck with the tongue;

the penis. [Prinia socialis.

£4o. 77. The bird calledO 1 li o
ar*&)T'oa3, «• The penis.

v. i. To become sunken

or hollow, to be dented or dim-

pled. [blubber.

y^faeo^cESo, v. i. To cry out, to

v. i. To prove or turn
out false; to click or smack the

tongue against the palate.

sr»|3, n. A small earthen pot used

in drawing toddy from the tree.

« v «. A camel.
O""“43io&, I

s) © /

er»43sS>.’^j, n. A drunkard^ toper,

a tosspot.

tr°43ooS,
<u ’

er'lci,er
o^"tjfSbc?Sbj

n. A camel.

v. t. To rummage,to stir,

agitate. [noise, disturbance.

n. Confusion, disorder,

n. (ono.) Leaking.

—

a.

Loose, slack.

u~cgg'. 'i n. The span, from the

point of the thumb to

that of the forefinger.

y^fillccSb, n. & a. A length equal

ano. fo. of
Cs’ a,

ano. fo. of
CS C3

,
a. Extremely sour.

C9

y^>
Jj,

n. A dent,depression,dimple,

a small pit or hollow,

tf, n. A heap, a lump.

y-»&, w. A valley. [fflOSfl.

o^g'iXb. n. (bot.) Symplocos race-

jerk's. fj, n. A kind of necklace,
w

y-=o
,

77. A drag, a sort of harrow

or rake drawn by oxen.

y»S) , a. Thick.
on 1

y-«, post., sixth case ending. I n,

within,insi<le;among,amongst,of,

amid,amidst,in the midst of.

—

a .

Inner,internal,inward,inside.

u^cSos?, a. Subordinate, inferior,

subject to. y'6-T^^r,pj4o=to re-

duce or bring under one’s power,

sway, authority, or influence, to

subdue.

—

n. Subordination, sub-

jection. [foregoing.

0^X43
,
a. Former, previous, last.

u^cXH.n. Interior,inside;past time

.

— adv. Formerly, sometime

back or ago, previously.

y-^cKsSss, 7i. The inner part of the

threshold.

y^cXiB, same as y*cX63.

tr*cX?), 77. The interior of a house;

a house. [the course of.

y^cw, adv. Within, inside, in, in

to a y-°S«s'. y*eXC, same as y^cXD,
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v'fclto, >'• i- To yield, submit, to be

subdued, to retreat, go back,

y^c?Tp>, v. t. To take in,to contain.

y-sc-Sj, r. t. To subdue.

y^c<&,rd. To stir with the fingers.

y^cSS. a. Not deep, shallow.

u-scSb, n. Depth,profoundness,pro-

fundity.—a. Deep, profound.

v^catki, I)- i. To submit,yield, sur-

render,succumb, give way.

yScaesoiSa, v. t. To give into one’s

power or possession.

y-scwesj-Sj v. t. To subdue,con-

quer,overcome,win,win over.

n. Epi. of Buddha.

u^S'jS'sSm, n. Seeing, sight.

y'^g'ljjsr’JSsSDo, n. Popular or com-

mon talk,current report,general

rumor, news, popular opinion,

common saying.

ysg'ljc^EisScu, a. Famous or known
throughout the world, well"
known,celebrated in the world,

world-known.

o H: g'^s^a, n. Fame or reputation

throughout the world, world-
wide fame or name.

n. One who is famous

or known throughout the whole

world.

y-5 S'’ET’o£;§<:&>, n. The sun.

n. Epi. of Lakshmi and

Ganga.

y^Ssfos, n. The worldjname of a di-

vision of the universe, of which

three are enumerated according

to one classification and fourteen

according to another; the inha-

bitants of the world, the human

race, mankind, men, people, the

public; a community, company;

life. y*gsfaTcr*£tf—p o p u 1 a r ob-

servance, established usage or

custom.

same as y^g'^s^Ksfao.

y^'g_003S^55», n. Materialism.

fcr-S'r'ossSSSci&i, n. A materialist.

y-s-5-»T7*$b£C i&), n. The universally

adored, God.

same as

ysgoexi, n. pi. People, community,

the public.

y-6'l^c&, "i n. The Lord or Ru-

J
ler of the world ;

epi. of Brahma.

y^g^jIasSx), a. Excelling or sur-

passing the world, beyond what
is common or general, unusual,

extraordinary,best in the world,

excellent, transcendent.

yr-ssr6 n. One who is extra-

ordinary or surpasses the world,

y^j, n. A general or common
saying,a proverb,saw,an adage.

y^-tfg'sSw, n. The pupil of the eye ;

lamp-black.

n.The organ of sight,in-

strument of vision,the eye.

y^^ooa, "I n. The palm of the

y^^c»3g,j hand; a secret; a bet-

rayer of secrets, a spy.
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same as under

gr’jSs&j

.

sft
1

y-*dx> ,
n. Loss, deficiency, defect

;

detriment, harm. [a loss.

y^tosk6^, v i. To be lost,to end in

i}^& f u. A sort of dumb-bell.

ti'-si&A

> n. A cushion to lean on.
y-S<30, l

o> ’ J

ys^SSij-zs, n. Deficit,deficiency.

y*(£sS», same as y~>gb?6.

y*^, adv. Within,inside,inwardly,

internally. [rior, inward.

u^jO, a. Inner,inside,internal, inte-

y«j£>, n. Inside; the heart or mind;

beginningjsubmission.

y*s>s£», w. Defect,deficiency, want;

dropping, omission, elision; the

state of being understood and
not expressed.

y®£y, posf.In,within,inside;among,

amongst, of, amid, amidst,in the

midst of.

y^eO, same as u-sp.

y-«iro35-s-”a,». n. A sub-renter, a

sub-tenant.

—

a. Private, under-

liand,secret,clandestine,stealthy.

V'Shc-cS), v. i. To be dropped or

elided, to be understood,

y^js ^sSm, n. Stolen goods or pro-

perty, plunder, booty.

u^jSw, n. Eager desire or wish,

covetousness, avarice, greed,
greediness, cupidity, stinginess,

miserliness.

y-*$, n. A eovetous,greedy,or ava-

ricious person,a stingy man, a

miser.

y^s»sSx>, same as

y-SsSo#, ». A female jackal.

y^sSa^sSco, a. Covered with hair,

hairy, woolly, downy, shaggy.

—

n. A sheep.

ano. fo- of S^sSaSic^.

y^oDa, n. A pit or hollow place in

hills, a deep crack or opening.

u-*e>,M.The tongue; epi.of Lakshmi.

ySysk^a. Shaking, moving, rol-

ling
; trembling, agitated; desir-

ing,desirous.

n. A woman with rol-

w®er» ill, ( ling eyes or a swim-

ming glance.

er^D&sSaa, a. Swung.

y^ewcdSb, n. He who loves, or is de-

voted to or enamored of.

y*e»k, n. (hot.) Pteraspermum Hey-

neanum. [etous.

u^swsssSaa, a. Very desirous or cov-

u.One who desires or

y-Soo^c c45o, J
loves,a covetous man.

adv. Secretly, privately,

clandestinely, stealthily under-

hand, in an underhand manner.
«<*», same as y*oo5.

y--6 5jog', a. Bent inwards, [or pot.

u^a, n. A copper or brass vessel

w*src»3(S'sS», same as y-s"3 jS's

y-6^), ano. fo. of y-« cXo.
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a. Past, old, former. I sT^sSm, a. Metallic.

e;^6^. j^sS», n. The past.—a. Past, n. Red color,

old, former.

n. A clod or 1 u m p of
j

cD

earth. s5oS\ n. Direction, side, quarter •

same as sog>5; plea, pretence,

excuse.

—

a. same as slog's.

same as u-sa.

o'-65^
_s^»

S

oci^o, n. A blacksmith,)

ironsmith. soS"s, n. Crookedness, curvedness,

n. A diamond. curvature, tortuosity; a bend,
turn.

—

a. Crooked, curved, tor-

tuous, bent.

ssog'tfiSog'tf, «. Very crooked,
y*-6 !r>^g'sS»,w. A ruby. a'og'sts^oS'tf,^ f u 1 1 of crooked

n. Saffron, parts, bonds, or turns.

erWsSw, a. Red

—

n. Red color ;
»• *• To become crooked,

blood. warped, or distorted.

tr«§!n>«r‘o?foc^b,') k. The planet s5og'fj^
t
sswe», n. pi. A sort of rice.

er^sSx., n. Metal in general
;
iron.

n. A metallic vessel.

1
o^lr>&cO&,

J
Mars. [carpa. sSo s^ooi, »• A brinjal.

w. (bot.) Bigeloicia lasio- sol, ")

^ A dagger
g^iSsSw. a. Worldly, secular, tern- so§e3, j

poral, earthly, mundane, terres-
j

so§, n. A sort of curved ornament

trial, belonging to ordinary life, worn by women on the upper
worldly-minded,worldly-wise.— i arm,

n. Worldliness, worldly-wisdom.
; Solj n. A kind of grain.

cr§5Sc<&, n. A worldly-minded or
"

same as^
worldly-wise man, a man of the ,, ml J

2
. . ,

,

J
,, , , sSoX, n. (bot.) The bnnial or egg

world; a Brahman of the secu-
’ ' ' J

• i
j

plant, bolanum ilZp Lcyticjbti&v
lar class* _ _

„ / 1 1 ^ \ M ur ’ ss’oX'c&cBfc, v. t. To bend.
xr^oi (colio.j n. Worldimess, *

worldly-mindedness, w o r Idl y- same as SoX-(SSx. [jal.

wisdom. SoXsoSSo,n. A kind of bird;a brin-

iron-club.

g'ogsSos, n. Wish, desire; shaking,

moving.

|
n. An in

s'oXS*, n. Tin; the brinjal plant.

soK'SiSSj'b, n. (bot.) Sesuvium re-

pens. [descent.

I
so?Cfjsi»j n. Race, family, lineage,
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‘sorts. v. i. To b e n d, be bent, to !sso&>S'j$, n. A female cook.

stoop, bow, to become crooked
; ssokg'sSx, n. Food, boiled rice; a

or warped ; to become low or part, share, portion,

humbled. [fraud.
: «. A cook.

Cheating, deceit,

!

n . Pirewood, fuel .

So^,«.Aiackal.-«.Deceitful.
!syoto^8 ,

^
B _ Thfl oil fn whiuh

s>otS5ociib; n. A deceiver, cheat,
cakes have been prepared.

rogue, impostor. [dodge, H _ A kitchen, cookroom.

s n - Deceit, cheating, fraud, ”
. .... . ,* s

;
sototpcm, n. An artifacial gem or

So®, same assotf. precious stone.

xro^Do-gj, v. t. To deceive, cheat,de- sj0&>e, m. &/•

fraud, dupe, to humbug, impose
; zotevgy-, /• £ «. A cook.

on, swindle, beguile, overreach, wt. )

circumvent, outwit, cajole>,bam_
' n Fuel.

so^sSoo, a. Deceived. [boozle. !

. j

sote-^e, n. A kitchen.
so-oSboSb, n- One who is deceived. ! . , . NTJ a.(used in comp.;Like,similar

So^, n. A sack which contains
to, resembling, as

one marcal of grain.
* A kitchen, cookroom.

y,ot,n. the ace, at dice. !

” ~ „

_/ . ssoix>, n. Convenience, comfort,
ssots^, n. Deceit. . ...

ease, health.

sSo-cSj, v. t. lo bend, cause to stoop; i So jS;5Sa; n_ A district, province.

to subdue, to humble, reduce n _ a bachelorja servant.

subjection, overpower, crush. _ ..
J

\ r • ,

' sos£,w.Danger,penl;same as sSosit).

$o&etinA n. (hot.) Jonesta Asoca-, '
°

> SoiSD, n. The muddy deposit of a
( a kind of bird.

. J . ,, ... „ .

' river, tank, or the like, alluvi-

sjo£i, same as So^. nm, alluvial soil.

sjostfsko,*) n. The coaltisli, seer-j SO(So^', »• t. To cause to be cook-

sSo 2?
, J

fish. ed or dressed.

Soto, n. Cooking or dressing food, s$otk>, v. t. To cook, dress, to boil,

cookery; anything cooked, to prepare, -&». s^pp)

dressed, or prepared; ss—od, ph to distill.-n. same as a'o^O.

same as SewtaJS'**).—«• Cooked, so*. n. Grief, sorrow; pain; we^p-

boiled, distilled.
ingi a rivulet. [peril.

soiDtflboa, n. Firewood, fuel. »• A pit, a cavity; danger,

93
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so8b, n. A share, portion, part
;
a

turn by rotation, a round, bout;

rivalry, competition.

So'S^'j n. A bridge,

sos?, n. A hundred.

SoS^sko, w. The act of praising,

praise ; obeisance, reverence,

adoration ; salutation, paying

one’s compliments or respects;

thanking, thanks.

SoSm, n. A piece, fragment,

soi'bs er*4fo, r. t. To cut, to mangle.

s?o-c n. One who salutes or

pays homage.

Soa, n. One who praises or extols,

a praiser, panegyrist, encomiast,

a bard, poet, herald.

aoQo-cSi . tv t. To praise;to salute.

&'oa8bc<3b
;

tt. One who is praised

or saluted.

^
v. i. To grieve, to sorrow,

KoS»&, f to be afflicted.

S)o£f“oSb, h. A kind of fish.

SoJ?^sSm, «. Praise-wortliy, laud-

able, adorable.

a'o&^ciSb, One who is worthy to

be saluted, adored, or worship-

ped, adorable, venerable, one
who is praise-worthy or laud-

able.

a ft. A barren or childless wo-
man ; a barren cow.

u. Barren, unfruitful, un-

productive, sterile.

%
sso-^j, n. Bend, curve, curvature,

curvedness, crookedness .—

a

Bent, curved, crooked.

ss oS'g'sfco, n. A large kind of sugar-

cane
; a joint in a bamboo.

f . n. A dancer on a pole or

a rope, rope-dancer.

sJo^sSm, n. Race, family, stock,

lineage, descent, extraction,

pedigree, genealogy
; a dynasty

or race of kings
; a bamboo ; an

assemblage, multitude j a large

kind of sugarcane ; a joint in a

bamboo; a reed-pipe, pipe,

flute, fife
; the back-bone,

so# >n. |».A person of

zo$~ijto-cr‘ex>. f. J
the family of, a

descendant or ascendant.

so^fSb-seSsSw, n. Pedigree, genea-

logy, a chronicle, history.

Socks’, n. Genealogy.

550$, n. A flute.

n. One belonging to a

particular family or race.

KS'xS'oo.
)

n. The state of being

35"s”££00
,

\ scattered; pieces,

fragments.

Sj'soa, u. A pleader, vakil, lawyer,

barrister, solicitor, attorney;
an agent, representative,
ambassador.

?(. (bot.) MiiitUAups etenyi.

ssS'ir— , «. (bot.) same as see
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sg^ea, ii. The heading or address: perverse, wicked, cruel, malig-

of a letter; a commentary,expla- nant.

—

n. N. of the letters S3,

nation. ss^s^oH, same as S'&>oS'6'
<
&-»e3.

xZij-r.o-ab ,
v.t. To say, to speak. SjjoiSa, v. i. To turn or go back,

?i. Crookedness.

—

a. f 0 go or move in a retrograde

Crooked. direction, to go in an irregular

ss&y-B c-c6 A v.t. To compete, rival course.

sZ(j-Pc^ .j (t.), to oppose (t.), to:»
(

|jSa, "3 n. Crookedness, curved-

rebel.
; S|J5S5 sSm ; j

ness. — a. Crooked,
sSTf^-SS, "3 n. Areca-n u t s and

,

curved.

betel leaves. 1

s'; i-3j»eis5M, a. Become crooked,
sSs^lj-K), ano. fo. of curved, bent; perverted-

s _

s^[r-?3E&o, n. News, information. sj£c£b, n. Epi. of Angaraka and

sj^k-^o-Sa ,r.t.To say, tell, narrate,
;

Sanaischara.

describe; to explain, comment
!

(Rhe.) Indirect or per-

npon. verse speech,e quivocation,
sy§ jj— ,

a • Lean, thin, emaciated.

S53^_, v. i To become lean, thin,

or emaciated, to be reduced.

—

n. A crane.

S&^-^oocTfo, n. A crane,

sjf, n. A speaker, an orato r,

expounder, teacher.

pun,evasive speech or reply,eva-

sion;hint, insinuation; sarcasm.

sr&sS», I n. The breast, bosom,
: sj«S.~jSoj,J chest.

‘ 35Jof S6w , ^
r v n. A woman’s breast.

I

35&;k>5^c6w,
j

sX, a. Grief, sorrow, melancholy

;

ss g"s£3S», a. Fit or proper to be pondering over ; regret, repen-

said, spoken, or uttere d.

—

n. tance ; manner, mode, way,
A rule, precept; speech. means; amorous action; trick.

KjfJsSw, n. The organ of speech, cunning, pretence, simulation,

the mouth
; the face. dissimulation.

ssjjfsJ, same as s'jj'ggs&o. ~>XZ Jl, n. A wanton or coquettish

SijfsisSask., a. Most crooked.— n. woman, a coquette.

N. of the letters so.toA
n. A fop, beau, gallant.

S>'S
^,mCrookedness,curvature ;

L To grieve, sorrow, to

perversity
;
cruelty. lalnent ’> to re£ret> repent.—r. t.

s ST**, a. Crooked, bent, tortuous, To think or ponder over, consi-

rved, winding, meandering;. [determine.

(astro./ irregular, retiograde ;i
***<>*> >' '• To decide, b e 1 1 1 e.



ssXgP£>, v-i. To be finally settled or

decided. [repentance,

ssX^, ». Grief, sorrow; regret,

sXco3-cr», tp. n. Etcetera (etc-,&c.),

and others, and the like, and so

forth, and so on.

vXtfsSx>, n. Asthma.

v. i. To come, to arrive; to

approach; to happen, occur,
take place, befall;to be possible;

to be opened, as ir’S'sSMlSg'&X;^

to be solved, as "Sg^-sr

5S^^2j(g. same as -ar»»<3.

5JX&, ii. Asthma ; see stXtsj.
. s es. n. A minister;

ssXgsh-Sj, same as
j

a prince, a ruler.

n. Same as
j

n • Glue.

asthma. j

S2§ebo&, ano. fo. of srdjeooSb.
j „

s>X8b\,'| other forms of sxSbiSi
,

j

!&>£», n. A kind of penetrating

ssXvcS,

ssXzrvc&i

rXOo-^j.

same as syXS"§, #x-s-°c

]
same as stXomtp.

sste, ano. fo. of sSo^.

3qX3fr»sSK>, n. Famine ; drought,

sS$, same as sstf.

insect which bores holes in wood

and stone.

sSjSe5boc§bc<!&, same as X8oi&>c<!&>.

j

n. An insect or

sf^®KojS5S»;
J
worm in an ulcer.

sqarSs^sSM, n. Adamantine or in-

vulnerable body.

sr^e !§&-•, 7i. One who has a frame

SMS^sSm, Ji. Speaking, speech,; hard as adamant, one of an

uttering, pronouncing
;
word,' adamantine or invulne rable

expression, declaration, attirma- body.

tion,utterance;sentence;message; . n. A clap of thunder,

a text, a passage or quotation
j sq&^sl^sSM, n. (hot). The blossom

from a sacred book or code of of semmnm.
laws, dictum, aphorism,rule,pre-

, n. A diamond; adamant

;

cept; promise; ordering, enjoin-; thunderbolt, the w. apon of
ing

;
prose

;
(gram.) number.

; Indra ; see
. [aularis.

n- A parrot.
,
ss^Ss?0

,
7J. (bot.) Cissns quadran-

n. Speaking, speech, ss'^es ^’§o's3o^ same as sq S‘cosS-'>o5oo,xf

word, utterance
; advice, conn- ss^sXbd.

J
sel , ordei, command.

,
n. The sword of Siva,

speak, utter,
j

which is supposed to be harder
relate.

than adamant.
S-Ccxoo-

,
r. t. To sj

>-Sa
, )

say, tell,
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5S(2T
joXsS»/} same as . sy s? 43a^io, n. A lie, falsehood; a false

sJlST'oH,
j (

& d2t». charge or blame, calumny.

sLsr>c*&**»,
n. Thunderbolt, the n-(bot.) Cuss-cuss or khus-

weapon of Indra.
kkus graas>

Andropoyon mvri-

»
l

2T,

cs&25oc l&,') „ . , T .

catm.

, ? n. Epi. of Indra. v. i. To be drained,to be dried
SSIS. j O 3 ’

u J up ; to become thin or lean.

—

a
i

ano. fo. of sy^BocSo. „ .L 1 n. same as stfci/6 .

eatns.

Epi. of Indra.
{. To be drained,to be dried

up ; to become thin or lean.

—

sy
r~Soc<So.

ii. same as sstfcxb.

syS. same as sytf . means. ^ _ ft Round, circular.

»|, n. A device, c o n t r i v a nee,
| g Roundness.

sy&SAw, same as syfi ok3s5k>.
; a. Round.

sfcX, w. One who is clever, an
j
sjfcs-dSci, r ./. To be decreased or

expert. diminished. [nish.

Biorfsj, same as f. To decrease, dimi-

S&r»»s5x>. n. A palace. «,&>*», u. Short; see Biixsy

syir»a, a. Clever, skillful. n. A pouch for betel leaves and

syfcpBb, n. A palace. "tree* Dut8,

, ,

"
1 ssii3o&,v.t. To make round, to cut

syi3, n. A rope or cord; the bauvan
: \ ,

. . .
7 r • into a round form or shape, to

sye3oiSa, v. i. To starve. round.

sy^S^eb, ano. fo. of syt3a&. sy^Sgo, v. r To happen, occur; to

sy<bx£x3 behave; to be agreeable or plea-
^ I n

stosscOb, f
n• Same as a sant -

sy&»$) sy^S, "I o.C i r c u la r, r o u n d;

sfa, «. The bar that turns the
^^JcylindricabroundispheM'-

M
, , , , ... cal, globular, round,

central post ot a sugar-mill
;

°
, ,

, ,. , .
—

. , . ,, isr.&asrtfcS, A. of the conjunct
a testicle. si3oofT4»4o=to geld,

,“ “ form ( \ 1 of the letter
to castrate. '

». A testicle.
' s5>* 7 \ other forms of Sarjy

?ShzSx>, n. Loss ; discount.

ssS, a. Empty, vacant, void, blank;
j

**, «• A sort of cake J the or

mere,simple;vain, useless ; bare, land wind , heat,

naked ; false, untrue, ground- I s*c~ri&>, r. u To tremble,

less, ungrounded ; utter, down- S^cgS, v. i. To tremble, shudder,

right,—n
.
(bot.) Cuss-cuss, quiver, shake.—to. Trembling,
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quivering, shaking, tremble,; ss&Xo, 11 • Quick, rapid, speedy,
shudder, quiver, tremor. brisk ; brave, spirited, strong -

z’Xc&c'rCoSs,w.Epi. of the Himalaya , minded, having force of charac-

mountain. ter, forward.

r. t. To strain, filter. n. Bravery, spirited-

sfgtfea, n. A hailstone. r.XX-A ness, force, forwardness.

s^Xogsr»^=hail. fisb).
v- fwisf-

sfifxjfg. 7i. A species of Scomber ^&o&cXtx>. r. t. To strain, filter,

, ,,,, , , i i j filtrate. filtration.
sfj57v*C>. n. The hot or land wind.

,

'

, , , o , ... . XGO&C'S^ctSM. Straining, filtering,
S&3 . u. (bot.) Sweet flag, Arorus - °

calamus. £&o&aS*<3SSj, v.t. To strain, filter,

5S<5fS"*e». 7i, A leathern hunting- filtrate, percolate.

dress ; a leathern strap nsed by sj-SoSsSm, n. A hard sort of eondi-

toddy - drawers. ment eaten fried.

K’&ti'Sg.n.A sort of mess or refresh- s<<3 c33» , v. i. To be strained or fib

ment, consisting of green gram tered, to percolate.

split and soaked in water, with
S(a-= -v

salt, pepper, assafetida, &c.
I

See a' 0°"^ £>-

SJs^rscsfis, see s;sicis*oSs>.
, rn ,

ss&'icssx, v. t. To turn.
#4tsSM<3, n. Epi, of Bheema

sfdoo. v.i. To fade, to wither.

adc. Tremblingly,

tfs&o. adv. Quite, utterly,

vcl.n. Quickness, rapidity, speed,

velocity, celerity, briskness;

sjdSoSo, v. t. To spin.

sj&dSS<&, n. Spinning.

s<KoX'c<&, n. A bachelor,

slikifo.n. Same as ‘O-t^osS^sSw and

’’j~8
;
manner, mode, way.

valor; severitv, violence; (in K&xfi, c. t. To let fall in drops, to

comp.) time, a --pace of t i m e, pour slowly,

while/isin lro3«— ;(pros.)same ?i. fr. s£c33Sj.

as 0550. filtrate, percolate. ano. fo of sr<So’<b.

vScXix). v. t. To strain, f i 1 1

«

ssScabo. r. f. To strain, filter; to
e.3

'

examine, sift.
r

rldg'to, see [man.
J

food, placing food before one.

srt-g-’cSb, »»• A quick man; a brave co u9 to
,
SG6 cL, e.3 ^ ii ,

1 Cs ^ Cs

s'S. ti. A wooden peg or bracket

projecting from a wall.

&£$, »• Serving, or serving up,
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&&,n. Interest on money, (fcSSnts

) usury; same as ssg.ssfi

§ss<| = compound interest.

X&o-ch, v. t. To serve or serve up,

as food.

S 5c 53, n. Gaining a livelihood

by money-lending, the business

of a banker or banking, the
profession of usury.

sTS, n. The tank-diggers' caste.

—

a. Of the country of Oriya.

s'gfS', same as

sj csi«, n. Oriya language,

ss n. A man of the tank-
C9

diggers’ casteja native of Oriya.

n. Carpentry, joinery.

53^ cH, n. A carpenter, a joiner.

SiiSoK&fo. same as ssisoft!bio.

S3i fisc&o,
J

^ > n. Carpentry, joinery.

sjiio?,, n. A carpenter, a joiner,

sajoft&to, n.A wood-pecker(a bird).

siiS'oS'rask:, n. A species of curlew.

n. A kind of worm,

sjgig', n. A woman of the carpenter

caste or class. [biota.

SJioi.Tr"03, n. (bot.) Hiptage mada-

sj^sncoSb, n- A carpenter, a joiner.

S5<&>, n. pi. Unhusked rice, paddy,

sJmcio-cSj, v. t. To shake, move.

sjpscSS, same as a'JksS.

seIsS^-, n. Trade,commerce ;amer-

chant, trader; the sixth of the

astronomical periods called A:a-

ranatt,

ssS^ctk. n. A merchant, trader.

£>£32?^. n. Trade, commerce.

£5eJo-jjsS>3, same as essJe^ o~o£bj.

ss ef, n. same as ssbbXo.

5j_S, n. A wick^iV^glis'^^-^,'—

)

a candle.

jjS\, n. A child; a calf.
o-

7

sS'Stfsix.. n. A steer.

sS-^oSs n. An arrow.
C^

1

\ tjr sSx>

.

A kind of strong
o*

poison prepared from the root

of a variety of aconite.

S‘5 pr>B, same as [year.
O-

sygbsSxi. »!. A calf ; the breast ; a

n. A year.

ss£ jOa,
^

n. Affection, love,

ssSdoSgsSM,
)

kindness, tenderness.

S5fj«s5w, a. Affectionate, kind, lov-

ing.

sse^oacifc, w. One who is affection-

ate,loving, kind, tender.

sStF^xp, same as

s?Sb ,c&. n. A child, a boy.
O'

sjbo9, n. Popular or common talk,

report, rumor.

?(. The mouth ;
the face.

same as asps'.

sStf, same as sstioc^tfo.

ssztx,, v. i. To p rat tle,p rate,babbl*,

to chatter, jabber.

n. A prattler, babbler.
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si'Sn-Sj, v. t. To loosen, slacken,

untie, to separate.

1
v. t. To leave off,

- j abandon, give up.

558 sr6^), v. i- To go away,to quit,

to depart, to disappear.

v- t. same as 55e».

;r;w3, v. t. To leave or leave off,

quit,abandon,give up,to discard,

tlie Hindu custom, the husband

being always older than the

wife); paternal aunt’s or mater-

nal uncle’s daughter, older than

one’s self.

5SSo-cSb, sj68~3&d, ^
same as

SSaOsir6
^), SOS^cSSS^J 55

ss2£c<Sb, n. A speaker.

same as 55e». 55e»tr

to renounce, relinquish,i‘esign;to j c&-

loosen, to slacken,to let loose— 55, same as 2.5.
© ©

c. i. To become loose or slack,to same as a,a

slack or slacken ;to be removed,to ® ,
a

. ..

, T 5<&, third person, sing., neg., ot
disanpear,to go away.—a. Loose, ® T

r
, . , , ,

T zocssm. Is not required, wanted,
slack.

—

n. Looseness. , ,
^ , r ,

or needed.

—

aux, v. neg. Must
r. t. To leave oft, g i v e

uotj QUght not; need nofc . do not>

up, abandon, discard, resign ;
to ^ v

desist from. i > n.Killing,slaying,murder.

25ex>-C53 ^j> 1

*

> same as 558 o-ab. saovfc, ") v. t. To kill, slay, mur-
55e»' ,1 i ,^ 1

r „ , ! s^cxoo-aa, |
der.

«. Liberal, generous,! '

bountiful. I

n- A bride, wife; daughter-

n. One who is bouuti- ,

in'law;a woman in general.

ful or liberal ; an eloquent man, |

**r' 43
’
B‘ A woman'

one who speaks kindly or a- !

5S^r>p§', same as 5Q~p. Ldeatli.

greeably, an affable man. s^sSx, a. Deserving to be put to

5'a_t’55>c£b, n. A speaker.
sj^b^ciSb, m. One who deserves to

5 zr°ssV. n. Prattling.
j

be killed or put to death, [dice.

sQ. «. A khedda.
j
sjStSo ^5, n. (fcof.) Flagellaria In-

KOpcxsS,
")

h. An elder sister-in-law; Sji'tStJsfcj, n. A monkey.

kO -

^, f elder brother’s wife;hus- sqSajsSw, n. A lotus or water lily.

, bauds or wife’s elder sister, ». Epi, of Vishnu.
whether older or vounger than

,

, ... , L , , , . , n. Lpi. of Brahma.
one s self (though always older

in the former case according to S’fS’ST’J*, n. A woman.

(death.
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SjS'fo, n. Grief, sorrow.

n. A cloud.

n. The sea.

n. Entreaty, begging.

a'^i §_os3siw, n. The black cuckoo.

sy^ajSsSw, ft. A picnic.

srjS'sS^o, n. A garland of wood-

flowers, the chaplet worn by

Krishna.

ft. Epi. of Krishna,

sjjS'siw. n. A wood, forest, a grove,

garden; water.

s^tsb, v. i. To grieve, to sorrow,

to lament. [longifolia .

n.(bot.) R u e l l i a

n. A tree.

s5^4osSm, m. A wild beast,

sjp, n. A forest.

Kps', ft.A little wood, a grove,

spg, ?i. A woman.

ss^53§So&i, ft. A beggar.

«• A monkey.

sp^o33, } ft. Color, hue, tint; the

j touch or quality of pre-

cious metals; beauty;brightness;

celebrity ; manner, mode, way.

sag'll, n. A beautiful woman;

same as aer«-(3s©.

5S'^'s^c&>, n. A beautiful man ;

same as ao-^ssoSbciSb.

n.A variegated cloth.

ss^*^€»c?fo, ft. A pheasant.

94

ft. A kind of rice.

a'^ej'cS, same as aej’fjsJeb

sj^er-ciSc
i,
same as ao’-jSs'otfccSb.

, n. A multitude of groves.

ss^sSoj, a. Of or belonging to the

forest, sylvan, wild, savage,

ssa, ft. Marrow, fat.

sajfsSw, ft. Shaving.

£-%)$), ft. The body.

ss_s, ft. A sower
; father.

n. The playful butting of

an elephant or bull.

sJjjssSw, ft. A rampart, earthwork,

mud wall, a mound, hillock
; a

fort;.a ditch
; the butting of an

elephant or bull ; lead.

ss&>fy$),n.Vomiting; water ejected

from the elephant’s trunk.

SsSd^oSw, ft. Vomiting.

S£x>, n. Vomiting; fire.

«. Destruction, ruin. — a.

Useless, vain.

sss v.i. To become useless,—o '

to be wasted, to be lost.

S5iSX>, "1

SqStojf,)
n Whlte ants *

^cco^sSxi, n. Weaving.

SosS'&j, same as »oo5T6o\.

sfosoT&oa, ii. A young woman.

ft. A young man. •

soc6'?aic£jo, n. A man in the prime
of life.
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stfosSfhj, w.A woman’s female com- sss'i S’. n. A leathern thong or girth.

pauion or friend. [nion. stf n. A present made to the

ssosSTw^oSo, 71 . A friend or compa- bridegroom by the father of the

s'osj'jSo'., m. Age, time or period of bride in giving her away.

life, stage of existence, years; ^sb>, a. Given as a boon (by

youth, puberty, manhood or wo- the gods).

manhood, the prime of life. .sstf&cffio, n. One who confers a

xrcS£r»»>, same as ^sS-s^sSm. boon, one who is propitious or

souj$Ado, n. Details, particulars; favorable, a benefactor,

clearness, plainness; system,me- 558 ano. fo. of s58c3S.

thod, order. stfsSoo, n. A boon, blessing, divine

ssooo^sioTw, ado. In detail; clearly,
gif

t

;Choosing,selecting.—a.Best,
plainly; methodically. excellent. [water.

550iS^si>o, a. Useless, vain.
sstfsy, n. A channel for supplying

sating), same as sstfsr^a:, n. A kind of fish.

sstf, 7i. A kind of grain; see 2.8. ssti$>, n. Income, earnings; service;

sstfo^sbo, n. A pimple on the face. a servant.

J58c5S, n. An intricacy, difficulty, s^^tosSoo,")

a maze. n' ®ervice *

ssAckOoCS
, v. i. To shine. ,, .

sstii&cSSo, n. A servant.
ss8cef, same as iS5og. ;

,
'S5»sr6,) n. A gold coin, called pa*

sjtfS'sbo, n. The pulse termed wild; > , £ , . . „„ ...r 1

ss’xp’, J goda, of the value of Its.
kindney bean. ff . • , .

.

: . . , , „ or Ks. 4 m difterent countries.

ojwuwww * c • t- JLW OUlUbt v » ,

sstii&cSSo, n. A servant.
ss8cef, same as iS5og. ;

,
>55»sr6,) n. A gold coin, called pa*

sjyg'sbo, n. The pulse termed wild; > . £ , . . „ ...r 1

ss’xp’, J goda, of the value of Its.
kindney bean. ff . • , .

.

I , . , „ or Ks. 4 m difterent countries,
sstfto, 7i. A thin plate, a toil.—see

truss. [a kind of fish.
same as

558 k, n. (hot.) Panic-inn Miliaceu,

,

l;
n.The head;an elephant.

S5t5?r*i, n. (bot.) Sa loadnra sSTr>k>£<&». \
’

. r .... . . ^ f «. A cowry
;
the seed

u-iqhtiana.Sah-adora Indica,bal- srk:4», V

5 t> .
_ ... \ vessel of the lotus.

vadora Persica. a'-o'i3k, J

asS'Jfoo, n. (bot.) Ci/can circinalis. . . . . _v J 5-cpo^sS', h. A handsome woman.
558&, 7i. A female swan;a lump of ..... s5-tr‘B'

i
s™>c<&>, 7i. An eleplian t*

dried cowdung.
^

S58c3s&», n. An enclosure, a wall, a l

rampart; a bridge; choosing,
j

^ cuarse doth; a sword,
selecting, choice of a bride,

j
Jselecting, choice of a Inside, ss-a>^,J
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Stt^sSm, w. A hog; same as sjtfsjs

and s$m IS
;
a mountain.

Stt-stoc^o, 7i. A name of Vishnu.

56, n- (bot.)Paddy,0?'i/2a.sa/iwa;tax.

oy9oi5j
,

i?. f. To choose, select, elect.

srex<§, ?i. Straw.
C9

sa“7?e», same as sSS'sSm.

S9o»oiS, same as sf8oi£>.

sa^-sSoo. »• Best, excellent, most
o
preferable

; largest, greatest.

sas^ciSo, 71. One who is best or ex-

cellent in any respect.

stJocSSo, 7i. A bridegroomjhusband;

a king; one who is best or ex-

cellent in his class,

soixb, n. Vegetables or fruit pre-

served in a dried state.

v&JfoclIca, n. Salted or salt fish.

n- A ridge or dam dividing

fields ; total, sum.— r. t. & i. To
draw or mark a line with a sharp

instrument on a plank Ac.

sobrasSu, 7i. Water.

50b eS'es^S, 7i. Toddy.

vOb'^ci&i, 7i. The deity of the
waters, the regent of the west,

Neptune-

5tsb fj, n.A row, line, a series,order,

arrangement
; a turn by rota-

tion ; relation, relationshipjman-

ner, mode, way.

5t£r»psSx, «. Protection, defence,

shelter; a sort of wooden ledge

or fender fastened round a cha-

riot as a protection against colli-

sion; armor, a coat of mail'; a

shield; a house, dwelling.

ssOcr'-yp, 7i. An army.

a. Chief, principal, best,

excellent, pre-eminent, noble,

jrdeso^ci&i, 7i. A chief, a pre-emi-

nent man.

sjh sSx>, 7i. A class, a tribe, race; a

group, series, set, a multitude

of similar things; a chapter,sec-
tion ; the square of a number or

quantity. stf s5br»e>s5m= square
root. [arrange.

s^o-Si . v. t. To classify, class,post,

ti.A list; the square of a num-
ber or quantity.

71. Light, lustre, bright-

ness; form, shape, figure.

7i. Quitting, leaving,aban-

donment, givinir up,renouncing,

shunning, avoiding; killing.

|5SH^ok5sS», a. Which deserves to

be excluder), abandoned, given
up or shunned. [avoid, shun,

i sya^o-Sj, r. t. To give up, abandon,

\sidSiixi, a. Given up, avoided, a-
I

^
bandoned, shunned.

I

i
c<&>, n. One who is shunned or

i
avoided.

zrtSo, same as s;Bba£.
i

«

s8 e=&u, u. same as sjS^ocSsScjo * n.
23 o 23

A space of time in each lunar
mansion considered inauspic

<
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n. Perfume, ointment

;

(gram.)a particle,an affix or suf-
fix, postposition.

S5tf §Sc<&>, n. A panegyrist.

) n - Describing, descrip-

tion, delineation
; prais-

’ T1
f?j praise, panegyric.

a. Describable, expres-
sible, effable, utterable.

sy sSr>o, n. Alphabet.

S5» si«, n. A letter or character of

the alphabet
; color, hue, tint;

caste, class, tribe, race.

n.A songster;a painter.

s?a
,

7i. A bachelor
; a painter; a

writer. [ate . t0 praise.

r. t. To describe,to deline-

558 s', n. Color.

55^ S'sSw, a. Described
;
praised.

ssjsg's&o, n. Trade, commerce.

S5J5&C1&, 7i. A merchant, trader,

dealer.

S5_5j^
, ^

7i. Staying, abiding;
55_&j5"si)o,J conduct, behaviour;

livelihood,occupation,profession.

S5_g^bct&, 7i. (in comp.) One who
behaves or acts in any particu-

lar way.

35 SsSp’jS'sSm, 7i. News, tidings, in-

telligence, information, intima-
tion

; (gram.) the present tense.

55,8,?). A wick; (in comp.) one
who behaves or conducts one's

self in any particular way
; san-

dal, perfume.

55{5gs$u

s5_8 o%& , v.i. To be or exist; to be-
have.

s5_8 £t=£sSm, same as q.

«»?-«»? same as 55-_a0*.
n - One who exists or is

stationary or fixed,
' s&osSm, same as s^sr.
s5&o“a ?^2'!r!55M, n. A kind of ear-

ornament. [eyelid.

sSm , w. A r o a d, way, path;
—4

7i. Order, command.

55»§, 7i. A carpenter.

55|^5Sm, ?j. Growing, growth, im-

proving, improvement, increase;

cutting.

—

a. Growing, increas-

ing, improving.

S5 »sSr.^g'sko, 71. A lid.

a- Growing, increasing,

rising, prospering, prosperous
}

thriving, improving.

a5tfs£r.j£c<&, 7i. Epi. of Vishnu.

ssdo-cSy, v. t. c a u. of s58e». To in-
s'

.
9^

crease, to improve.

J580S&3, a. Increased, improved;
filled

;
cut.

r.?. To grow, increase,

develope, improve, prosper,

thrive.

550 4 n. One who improves or

558 | thrives.
<pC3 s

558^ sSa?, 71. Armor.

558^tS:>c i&. 71 . One who is clad in

armor. [lent.

55H|jtSw, a. Chief, principal, excel-
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stbgcSo, n. A chief, leader.

5Jtf ,
n. The rainy season,

gts msSm
,
n. Raining',

sytf £KbcSo, same as srtf
oA. o^.

sSx>, n. Rain, a shower of rain :

<&.

a year
; a cloud ; a division or

continent of the world, of which

nine are enumerated,

srtf syishc£b, n. A eunuch or an atten-

dant of women’s apartments.

n • A frog.

n ‘ ^ ^ema^e fr°g-

STT'^^'siu, n. An annuity, a yearly

payment for maintenance.

s?a o^, v. i. To rain.

—

v. t. To rain,
<x>

shower. [man.

«• A very old or aged wo-

k|^csSjc<&, n. A very old or aged

, n. A hailstone. [man.

s;» sic . n. The bodv; measurement.
sO. *•

—<J

res, ?*. Limit.

sjibsSS. post.Up to, till, until, as,t?a

sy-Hs&oss.jas far, ms, as^s^-jf^o

3 es^fcor.ifor as. Kcro.&g^a^usj.

n. An old fox. [deluge,

res 5, n. Flood,torrent, inundation.

rwtJXbfl, same as

rfcsK^n>e9j, i\ i. To flow,

res-^y, w. Want of rain, drought,

reaoo, v. i. To shine; to behave; to

spread.

adv. In the morning.

Sg, m. Pungent taste, pnngencv.

— a. Pungent.

w. A kind of fish.

gesi.n. Flow, flood; running; a

heap or quantity.

—

a. Much.

g~%*. v.A crack.
ea-

r. i. To flow; to run, flee.
as <j

•

go.n. A net, a snare; love.— a

.

contr. of troy£). Right, opp. to

left.
[folia .

rooSa’g^oss. n. (hot.) 7*o?-a coryli-

rocSS,
^

srt>caS$,
j

,? * Erection, quarter.

reel), n. A woman
; a clever or

skillful person, an expert.

—

a.

Convenient.

s’oS'aL n. The right sidejthe south,

robes', n. Love-sickness.

£oT°cSk>, n. A libidinous man.

£v7T(Sd, v. t. To walk round, cir-

cumambulate ; to surround, en-

n. The waist. rcircle,

ro^ooo, n. The right hand.

goCS) , v. i. To emit perfume or

smell, to smell.— r. t. To love; to

wish, desire.

sso-sfgp, v. t. same as ssoT’f&.— n.

Walking round, circumarnbula-

soS. n. The earth. [tion.

soassSM, w. A paddy-field; a battle.

5o3, n. Place-

soS&&, same as s>«?r

5So&, n. & a. Much-—same as
a
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v. Epi. of Cupid.

Sojf (cT). post, fifth case ending.

By, from, with, by means of,

through the instrumentality of.

, ». Moving, turning.

vop, a. Proceeding from, caused

or done by.

71. Direction, quarter, side; a

side
; means, expedient, strata-

gem
;

skill
; method, manner

;

beauty, excellence
;
walking

round ; convenience; feasibility,

possibility, practicability. — a.

Right, not left
;

proper
;
con -

venient
;
possible.

KosJa si». (collo.) n. Partiality.

ttostb (>. Right, lying or situated

on or to the right.

sjoso. u. Right, not left.—(^)adv.
On, to, or towards the right.

ssosD. same as ssesr.it.

stosiDoiSS
, t. t. To walk round.

^ol.c-Sa
,

v. f. To cause to love, to

captivate, to fascinate, enamour.

n. Smell, fragrance; love,

affection, fondness; desire, wish.

Jots'?;./,
1
w.A libidinous or

in
.J

lustful person.

5Jo-^)Ss». same as £rE c5'sSxx2.

7i. Wind.

sfe>*£)Tr»cxec3&.')

)

n - EPE of CllPid -

a. Movincr.

sosSm, ^.Largeness, stoutness;
size, dimensions. — a. Large,

' big, stout.

ssvzSood, 7i. The conch of Vishnu.

gosSMdW’wiff, ii. Epi. of Vishnu.

ssoobSsSm, n. A bracelet, an armlet,

a ring; a zone, a girdle; a circle;

circumference.

ssoom^sSm, a. Surrounded, encir-

cled, encompassed.

s?ocSsSj ,v.i. To be required,wanted,

or needed; to be liked, t o b e

agreeable ; to be proper ; to be

a duty, to be binding.

—

v. t. To
wish, desire, want,

sso 'o'” 3?

,

l w. Epi. of Cupid.
ssutr-o&cao, \

ssoss&. same as ss&.
a

sJwsp, a. Not wanted or required

unnecessary.

ssosro, n. & adv. (ono.) Represents

the falling of tears, leaves, &c.

sosso^, a. Loose.

n. Emigration, migration,

flight or removing from one’s

country to another.

(

Sof3&cS3So, v. i- To emigrate, to

J migrate.

So^a.Required, wanted, needed,

necessary.

s«^a, a«.r. v. Must, ought to.

n. A superior variety of

areca-nuts.

se7'5^g'sxo,7i. A cloud
;
a mountain.
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jQ, a. Cold, cliill; big, lai’ge.

—

n.
|

sSm. n. The bark of a tree ;

Cold ; trembling ; a fold.

• feel cold; to tremble’

fiber ; a hermit’s garb made of

bark.

„ . i • bs. », A bridle, rein.
, DysScu, a . Surrounded ;

moving. tv ’

n. The Himalaya mountain.
„

sDstsSm, n. A fine sort of muslin. j

A horse’s gallop.

SjDvsSm, n. A fine sort of muslin, jo ’)

sjSLd, n. Cold, chill ; trembling. a.Handsome, beautiful;

„ _
I

delicate, soft, tender,
same as sOssS».

;

?j03&o, u.The Himalaya mountain.

o. D’gv.ejg', ") ^ ^ BJjeema>

sScsSj, r. i. To become thin or

reduced
; to be tired.

s3'Se»c^b, n. The moon.

w.(bot.) Verbesina Sativa.

sse» ,, ano-
iJ

fo. of
—o

sso, ano. fo. of

ano. fo. of sSSsSou

Sera-y ano. fo. of SO-^).

syS^gsSooA ».An ant-hill, mole-hill,

|
sjt^g'sSxi, J ground thrown up by

white-ants, moles, etc.; elephan-

tiasis.

so,same as ssojS' (p )
ti.Possibi-

n. The seeds of Verbesina lity, practicability, feasibility 1

Sativa. [roof. convenience.—a. Possible, prac-

»t)g'sSoo, n. The eaves or edge of a ticable.

ssbs&ui.sSw, n. A monkey.

SeacoJ, a. Stout, big, large.

|

5Sots'»<&, n. A cemetery, burning

o r burial ground, cremation

ground.
SOa5S

’ \ n. A fine cloth
;
a cloth. «• Impossible, impracti-

J sro vr"P,J cable.

ss~d(p),') adc. Like, similar to, in s?o§, n. A lute.

J
or after the manner n. Violence, o p p r e s s i o n;

or fashion of, in imitation of, plunder; misfortune,

resembling; as though, as if.-
so&^. clSoj B . A thief, robber.

anx- Must> oa8ht t0
- „. A beloved woman, wife,

ss~dsr>to, ano. fo. of s13sr*ix>. mistress. •

xrojj-sSwjfi.The bark of a tree; fiber; - ryo.ysSw, a. Dear, beloved, desired,

a piece. 1

—n ‘ horse with good marks.



n. A lover, husband;

master, lord, chief; a chief
herdsman. [cable.

?. a. Impossible, impracti-

rosSao, n. A purse.

~ y 75 , n. (bot.) Walmra piseidia.

toe, «• A creeper; a compound

pedicle; (bot.) Slecoytia wticil-

tos.ti.A cowherdess. i lata.
cn *-

s.o^cSb. n. A cook;a herdsman,

cowherd. Lplant.

_ q g- r n. A creeper, climbing
'v

ro >J

c. t • To learn or get by
heart, to get or learn by rote,to

con,to commit to memory,memo-
rize.

,
n. An iron hook which

CO J

forms the rim of a leathern buc-

55
'

0o&, ano. fo. of 55 13
.

[ket.

tj0os5c6x>, same as ss v sSoo.
<0 CO

KiXT’SsSM, n- Dried flesh.
00 J

3 13
,

n. Rote, conning, getting or

learning by heart, or by rote,

committing to memory, memori-

zing, cram; same as

udc. Yes, well.

n. Epi. of Varuna.

» A noosed rope for ty-

ing cattle, noose.

55jS5r°iv:, n. A fashion of wearing

an upper garment gracefully

over the shoulder.

ss«£, ano. fo. of s5t»s.

“ 5 o£,s6»j, 7i. & a. White.

s5^^XsS», same as

s>W°ss9 ,
n. Noise, fuss, hubbub.

ss%r”srfll_5^c&), 7i. A noisy or fussy

man, a babbler.

sj5>,u.A fold;a fold of the skin across

the belly; (pros.) same as 0558.

SvebciSbA

^OocdSb,) 11 • A squint-eyed man.

s?, n. A woman;a wife;a daughter;

a cow;a barren cow;a barren
woman; a female elephant.

ss?osj£sSm, a. Submissive,obedient.

s?osj&cu&>, w. One who is submis-

sive or obedient.

s^ljoss, n. The act of subduing or

overpowering, especially by

drugs, gems,charms, or incanta-

tions.

55?5&x>, a. Submissive,obedient,sub-

ject,subdued, tamed, won, over-

powered, enthralled, humbled;

fascinated, charmed, enchanted,

spell-bound.

—

u. Power, infiu-

ence,control, mastership; supre-

macy
; subjection, submission

;

possession,custody,charge;wish,

desire.

s5?sy d, n. One who is obedient.

SH, n. One who has will or power;

one who has subdued his pas
sions.

ss^gAk>s5m, n. Subduing,overpower-

ing, subjugation, obtaining pos-

1
session of or control over, by
means of charms,incantations,or

I
drugs, enchantment.
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£do-S>, v.t. To subdue by charms,

spells or drugs, to subjugate.

ySAosSx, a. Subdued, subjugated.

s$$£&x, a. Subject, overpowered,

dependant on.

sy&cjciSb, m. 5 Onewliois subjugat-

f.j ed ;
a dependant,

same as

r-£, n. (bot.) Sweet flag, A c u r u s

calanuw.

same as r*gy.

s-jSol^^s&sSaj, n. The mango tree.

sjfjo^sSu, n. Spring,the vernal sea-

son;name of a certain tune; a red

wash,made of turmeric and lime

mixed in water, thrown by
friends and relations on one an-

other on certain festive occa-

sions.

;jfjoSbc<&, n. The god of spring.

SfSO, n. Convenience,commodious-

ness, comfortja house, dwelling;

night.

—

a. Convenient, commo-
dious, comfortable.

sj-^sSm, ?(. A cloth, clothes; skin; a

house, dwelling.
[ fero,i\

(bot.) Aconite, Acouitum

sr-fdBS-Sb.
|

J

v ' * possible.

5^s5oo, n. Possibility; possession.—

a. Possible; in the possession of.

X^Sv, ") w. A tenon, a small piece

of wood joined to another.

)
.. v in. A veranda.

5 w. Anail;a thorn.

—

adv. Slight-

ly.

—

a. Slight.

S5$ci£i, v, i. To dwell,reside,lodge,

live, stay, put up.

s5$?C(5o, v. i. To try, endeavor.

v. i. To slip out, to b e

loosened, to be dislocated.

v. i. To fade slightly.

s5p>sr>t$ox

srjSs^*, j
«• Slight fading.

sJTo:>C#S,

snSoKBy,
*r

s’^oivceS'w, «. A species of fight-

ing cock.

ss'froo, «. Loose,slack.

—

v. i. To be

loosened, to become loose or

slack,to slip out,to be dislocated,

to go aside,to go out of the way.
siTwcg). n. Gold;a gem;money;name

of a certain class of demi-gods.

ss
,

'^3-ce»,t5. n. Collection,receipt or

receipts, levying, ss-

to collect, to levy.

n. A. house.

e>. it. A teacher; a gym-

nast or gymnastic instructor,

an athlete.

£J5,
n. The lower belly, abdomen,

the hypogastric or pubic region;

the pelvis;the bladder; a clyster;

a syringe. •

n. Any really existing or

abiding substance or essence; a

l?i. The earth.

95
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tiling, an object, an article,sub-

stance,commodity;matter, mate-

rial j the main plot or subject of

a poem or play.

sj

A

house.

n. 01oth
;
a cloth,vest,ves-

ture, garment, raiment, apparel,

clothes, dress.

n. A clothjwealtli; wages;

price. [ship.

n. Bearing, carrying; a

n. An account-book; manner,

bearing, carriage, deportment

;

one who bears or carries.

sTgi-o-S), v. t. To bear,support, sus-

tain, carry; to assume.

£t§r'(j3's&u, n. A raft,a float,a vessel.

,
same as zzn o-Sa.

n- Scorn.

sjEr^,n. Fire; same as

sfSr^^j&a, n. Saffron.

sr=, n. The mouth ;the edge of a

knife or the like.

svo-Sa, ano. fo. of sro-cSa
.

[craving.

5VOt£, n. Wish, desire, longing^

vp>o?o.S*, v. t. To desire,wish, long

for, crave. [ed for.

svo^sSm, a. Desired,wished, long-

svoS'sSm, n. Vomited. [emetic,

sv o©, n. Vomiting. ;voB5fco&=an

svoi3S6c<£», n. One who plays on

the flute, fluter, flutist, a piper.

svcS", w. Side, quarter ; a river,

stream, rivulet, streamlet.

—

a.

Crooked.

n. Epi. of Siva.

;x«c§o&>, n.(bot.)Solanum jacquini.

svcX!&>•%), n. A swollen belly.

sy^cJfe, v.i. To sound, ring, to pro-

duce a sound or noise; to.

chatter, to babble.—n. A rivu-

let, streamlet, a torrent or cur-

rent of water ; an army;a wave.

svcXoiSb, w. Sounding, sound, noise.

sr»c-Sj, v.i. To swell, be swollen;

same as Jicg'eb.

svcS, a. Sharp, keen,edged, point-

ed.

—

n. Sharpness, keenness,
pointedness ; bravery, valor.

svcSsSoXciSb, n. A brave man.

;vc<3£o, w. Sharpness, keenness,

pointedness ;
bravery, boldness*

courage, valor.

sr»o&, pron. He, that man.

sp,c£, n. Branding, brand,cautery,

a burning or searing. svc8-3|x>fc>

=sr>c^'^cS£ol==to brand, burn,

cauterize, sear.

svelte, n. Longing or desiring
eagerly after long privation.

svclaTr&a, «. One who longs or

desires eagerly, after long pri-

vation.

jvcLefT’&oS^sSaj , n. Mean desire or

longing for a thing after long

privation.

5vc-^),«. Swelling, intumescence, a

swelling or protuberance;pining

or longing for a thing after

long privation.
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sni c*^)'S^)OD
J
n. Dropsy,

sr^, n. (bot.) Carissa carandas.

w'S'&o, n. Gagging.

—

v. t. To gag.

sn’g'o&D, same as 33-°£osSm.

sj-»-r°&», n. A dispute.

«r°§?>, n. A door, door-way.

sr»§S, same as 35-°§$k

sr»§^(Sj, v.i. To speak, utter, say;

to cry out.

sr'gj^, n. A word j speech, speak-

ing
; a name of Saraswati.

Epi. of Brahma and Bri-

haspati j a poet; a clever
speaker.

sp^si*.
, n. A sentence, clause,

period; a word, an utterance,

speech.

vr*[j>5-Sb^ ,
r. t. To say, utter, speak.

5r>X, ano. fo. of sr»l?.

n. A painting brush.

oT«Ktfs&x>j n. The circular space

snX^si»,J roundathrashingfloor.

5r»wo» jfsSx, n. A dispute.

n. Epi. of Brahma and

Brihaspati
; a poet,

s n. A net, a snare, a noose,

toil or toils. [bird-catcher.

sr»?fo0SSc tk>, n. A hunter, fowler,

sr»'7?, u. Keins.

,
n. A speaker, an eloquent

speaker, an orator.

sj-»a}o
j

jpi6M, n. A lecture.

osSm, n. Deposition, oral

statement.

sr»2^os5xi 7w, adv. Orally, by word
of mouth, verbally.

sr»-£, same as 5r»§S[,

sv>-^oo5s5sSxC(&, n. A sage who ob-

serves a vow of silence.

sv^SS'sSm, a. Speaking, declaratory,

explanatory, expressing ;verbal,

expressed by words.

—

n. A sig-

nificant sound, a word, a word
used in its ordinary etymologi-

cal sense, as dist. fr. o&S'sSm and
S5^o22g'&x>.

33-»tfSoc&, n. A speaker; a reader.

n. Epi. of Brihaspati.

sr°^r,£x>c£b, n. A talkative man, a

prattler, babbler.

Kn>^r°o^, 'i n- Talkativeness, chat-

»r*T3^055oo,j tering.

sy^ytooc&o, same as sr’^kxiciki.

sr*-Oo^, v. t. To say
;

to read.

sr»-©gsi», n. News, tidings,

sr.-S'^oSxi, a. Proper to be said or

spoken, expressible, utterable,

effable
;

blamable, censurable.

—n. The ordinary etymological

sense of a word or vocable.

a, Helpless and dumb;

having lost taste or relish for

food,from disease or other cause.

n. Lamentation.

r. i. To lament.

srG?©, n. Taste, relish, flavor.

5r»=s^S 55 s5oo, n. Lamentation,

c. i. To lament.
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n. A horse ;a bird ; an arrow.

zT^JlXotf., n. (bot.) Phyxali* Jle.eno-sa.

sr»i5r, Si, n. The eaves of a roof. v. t. To use, make use of,

5t^3 ^ios3 sSdo, w. A particular sacri- employ ; to say, to rumor.

—

v. i.

fice. [velocity,
i

To fade, wither.— n. Fading,

sSx, n. Water; ghee; speed,! withering, pron. see sr»c &>.

n. Practice, habit, custom,

usage, use.

sr^d&g'sjaSo,!’. i. To become a c-

“r’ ab »/. Nastiness. customed, habituated, or prac-

33-»Sc&j, n. A kind of bird. ticed, to acquire a habit, to

zr-ioz&j.v. i. To be convenient. :

learn
J

to become a custom or

habit. [of
;
to say, to rumor.

syr&sPfSb, r. i. To use, make use

svx&iSj, same as

sr^tSojS'o, n. Use, usage ;
fading.

stWsSoj, n. Convenience; the slope

or slant of any thing, incline.— :

«. Convenient ; sloping, slant-

ing, slant, inclined.

5r»kp>, 65. n. A share, portion, part,

•

division, dividend. sr»2&<c£&, C p0 facj ej wither.

sr»l3,
|

n. A garden, a garden- zn>&>-2r'<M>,
) [cane.

sr'i3S',J plot; a row or line of sr* 3~sj, w. The tip of the sugar-

houses, a street.

ii. Throwing, casting, fling-

ing ; a blow, stroke.

5r'>d»er"i5b, v. i. To fight.

sr**5c<&>, ii. One who fights.

st’Js, ii. A roAv or line of houses, a

street j smell j see ksS.

sr»£cTreso, v. i. To fade.

n. A street. Lacuminata

.

!

eo

’jEX'A.tsb, n. (bot.) F l u in i>- r aoJ OsA

5P>^ 7ve), same as la -30 is.

n. A prostitute.

sr»T3~“0|jy5Sw, n. (bot.) Eranthemum
i. nervosum.

see sy»c-

sr»4iO^, v. i. To cause to fade, to

fade.

». Sound, voice, speech
;
the

goddess of speech and eloquence;

(collo.) an upper garment or

cloth.

ciSo, ?i. A merchant.

33^> ?S^sSm, ii. Trade, commerce,

traffic.
La drunken woman,

j

5v> ; -p, u.An actress, a nautcli-girl;

!
5t»3, see sr«cef. [rnatism or gout.

,

n. One affected with rheu-

same as -QQ-fSd.

53-"3’A6^5Sm. n. (bot.) The Palasa

tree, Butea frondom.

n. A swift antelope, lit.

wind-surpassing.
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3r*ai e£sSx>. m. A musical instrument;

instrumental music.

53 same as

sr°&enc&>

,

». One who disputes

or quarrels. [wrangle.

^Sber^iSb, v. ? To dispute, quarrel,

5T»&1ocS&. v. i- To dispute, con-

tend. [ment.

5r°a'^sS33, n. Any musical instru-

n. Rain, a shower.

:
n. Same as sr’eJAsSx;

a kind of snake.

n. A swan.

—-bsSx, n. Wind, breeze, air;

rheumatism, gout, inflammation

of the joints.

st’osS^k'sSm, same as sr'.g^gx).

n. A prattler.

svoSAt, n. One affected with or

suffering from rheumatism or

gout, a rheumatic.

n. Fire.

o&^xSxi, n. A window.

xxj iT' csSi t) ,
n. An antelope.

sr-'iT’S, n. A snake.

sr» 3 "s^'^j, ii. A bribe.

„T . 7 , , .
!
sx»*A«S, n. The rainy season.

oT*;£r°0t&o, n. Wind, gale, hum- r J

, . . . . n :
53-»yi's-B

\

3
,
w. Same as w^g’sSxi ;

cane; whirlwind. [lower lip.
1 <->

snU*, n. The lip, especially the
a kind of snake.

53-»ag, ii. A strong wind, gale, A
storm

;
whirlwind. '

sr^ef -. 00^03
,

ii. Affection or tender- ’''Ocp
.

^ 3
, a* , asramas or stages m the life of a

ness towards offspring, love,
, .

dwija, m which he renounces his

n. An earth-worm.

fondness.

sr> 3 ,
v. i. To dispute, quarrel.

worldly life, leaves his family,

and retires into the woods.
n. Sound, as of a musical

, 33,^3^50 c,^ n . A man in the third

asrama or period oi hie, one

who has passed through the

stages of student and house-

holder and has left his house

and family for the woods, a

hermit, anchorite, recluse.

sSw, n. A monkey, an ape.

instrument.

n. A discussion, debate,

controversy ; a dispute, conten-
,

tion.

r; s’, n. The edge of a sword.

jr'TT'iSo, v. i. To dispute, quarrel,

wrangle.

53-»a, n. A plaintiff, complainant, sr^-o^cxo, n. A hailstone.

jx^Qo-Sj, v. i. To argue, discuss, sj^-^g^sSca, n. A tree, the frflit

debate, contend, controvert (<.), of which is produced from the

to dispute. blossom,
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syp. pron. poss. of *yctk>. & esa.

His;tlieir(neuter),of those things

or animals.

Pron • obj.of zr°ct$o. & tsa.

Him ; them (neuter).

33-*(be(&>, n. A name of Kubera.

o3-»^sSm
3
n. A sort of cane or

rattan.

sr» v. t. To make, as a pot.

33 n. N. of a sect of the Bunyan

or Vysya caste.

;3^3^oJSsSm, m. A loom.

3t°£sSm
3

w. Shaving.

sr»sr;oo, w.n.Returning, restitution,

restoration, refunding.

sr»l), same as [sown.

sr»iAsix>,a. Shaved or shaven;

or»l)8, see 53-clod. [33-»c-^j.

ii. Ano. fo. of sn'o»o*^); see

v. t. To speak, express.

stops', ft. Crying out ; wailing ;

chattering, babbling.

v. i. To cry out ;to chatter,

babble ; to wail, blubber.

33-»sSo, ft- A beautiful woman; a

woman.

5r>sSD^^)C(Sb, n. Epi. of Siva.

5r»^3f5'7voK5, n. A certain fruit used

as a pickle.

vr»35D^'?(bot;s», n. A kind of game,

( or the tablet or board with four-

teen holes used in the game.

53-»s&i^ir’(&>
_5-',c£&,H.A kind of bird.

st’s^sSm, a . Dwarfish, short in

stature.

—

n. (myth.) The ele-

phant of the southern quarter.

s3-'>5k;£ci&, n. A dwarf ; name of

Vishnu in his dwarf incarnation.

3-°s5osSm, a. Reverse, adverse,

opposite, contrary, inverted;
left, not right; crooked ; bad,

vile, base, wicked
;
short ; beau-

tiful, hand-some, pleasing.

—

n.

Anything desirable or pleasing;

wealth, possessions; udder
;
see

LoSa5i».

ft. An anthill, a

^sSaixr'tu^), C molehill, a hillock

thrown up by white-ants.

jf, ft. A woman having
beautiful eyes, a bright-eyed

woman
; a woman. [mare,

s^ao, ft. A heap, stack, rick
;
a

sn>£uofc>, same as 5r»ooaoio.

st'sSm, r. t. To collect, gather.—n.

see LsfcsSw. [Cupid.

sj-^sSmoSo, ft. A name of Siva and

st’OKS, n. A quantity of grain or

other article which a mortar
can hold at once, as many cakes

or the like as are baked or

fried at once.

33^o53^oio , ft. A present of cakes

etc. to a Brahman at the end

of a religious fast, vow, or pen-

|

sn>o555&», a . Useless, vain. [ance.

|

st’osSsJ^s&j, a. Pertaining to the

j air or wind.

—

n. The north-west.
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sj’OcS-^sSm, n. A crow.

sn, ocs3'(^o 'cr'&5 w. An owl.

sr°cxo, n. The mouth ;
t h e face;

the edge of any cutting instru-

ment ;
air.

st’Oojo^’, v. t. To heat, as a drum,

to strike, to sound, to play on

any stringed musical instru-j standing, quarrel,

ment. [jpentaphylla .
I

ofX, n. A species of hawk.

53^o»o&>, n. (hot.) Gynandrcpsis- n. The plantain tree.

st'ocoo-^), n. fr. sx^ocnoiSa. n. A name of Benares.

without interest when the crop

is reaped.

sr»«“S^o^, n. A courtezan, pro-

sj-tTs stitute, dancing-girl.

5y°8'7c°, see

n. Deficiency, difference in

exchange; difference, misunder-

kt»okiCJ55co, same as sr»;5^s£o.

s^cco'cr', «. w. Time given or

incor. for ss

5rD 5yirc §', see kstA’S’.

allowed for the fulfilment of
|

sr't5's&>, n. A week ; a week day
;

any engagement; an instalment; 1 a time or repetition; a multitude.

adjournment.

sycoa'cr'S', n. A crooked sword.

£r»S33-»r?sSM, n. An armor.

sea, ocean.

i
sr»tS'f)D,

sr’OMfflS'oXs&o, n. (hot .) Emb eli a' -sr*ts

j&J, |

same as CT’ifr'og.

rihpti. I 53-»TT"0X^,
,

s^>c535q$, n. Air, atmosphere, wind;
; a \

the god of the wind; flatulence;
I
n ‘

windiness.
J

.

, , , sr*-tr»8r>, n. A sow.
n. A dog.

,

5r»a n. Water.
3r»cS5»fj^»c iSa, n. hire.

„ m n , , .,^00*,!). /.To prevent, stop,
sr»csoo-o<3&, v.t. lo tear or be afraid < . , , , , ™

hmder,o h s t r u c t, to ward off,

to speak or express.
( ^

oT»tf, n. Difference, variance, dis- ’
, , , rlJ J

n. llie lotus, water-lily.
crepancy ; a skein of t h r e a d

, n A stick used in fixing
containing eight punjams ;

,

see Ls.

5y»tfc»£», same as tss^po-esj.

the yoke to the plough.

|

syarTsSw, n- A cloud ;
same as -trQ

ss-otfg
-

,
ctdv. Continually,constantly^

unremittingly.

5T'»g'sSx,n- Money advanced to

cultivators to be received agaiu

The sea, ocean.

T3 do3"o5r°o&»; w* A cloud.
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prow. They, those persons.

—

n

.

A strap of leather or the

like; thong.

—

r. i. To flow down,

as water from boiled rice etc.,

to he drained off.

st'SotXj’, ori. fo. of sr°Sby

33-»8bf?, n. The west, the region of

Varuna ; spirituous liquor,

ori. fo. of

n. A horse-

snOby r. f. Same as ts-sSaoo^o
;

to

pour or drain off, as water from

boiled rice etc.

sr»js , n. News, tidings, intelli-

gence ; rumor, report; talk,

conversation
;
conduct, behavi-

our
; livelihood,

sr’vr'S'sSM, same as ssoK.

n. (hot.) same as svctoiSb.

st" xng'&uclSo. n. A messenger.

n. A commentary.

~»_6;oc&, ?j. An embassador.

|
». Old age, age, infirin-

spS
,

j
ity or imbecility of old

ago, decrepitude.

.
a. The sea.

¥
st'SoIx-

]
« A banker, a

^BbAsScSo, . |
Usurer.

sr»Soy 11. fr. 33"°5oi > .

same as

ot»S£5Sm. ano. fo. of

S'sSw, (/. Belonging to or pro-

duced in the rainy season;
rainy; belonging to a year,

yearly, annual. — n. A yearly

payment, annuity.

33-»eso, n. A strap of leather etc.

,
n Deceit : a disguise, a

mask.

sr°o§, n. A hairy tail.

s3-°0s&j . «. A tail
;
a hair; a sword.

3t»ooxiO'u6 ,
ano. fo. of sveyoMoiSj

.

same as 33-=e)c<S.

sr»e’5f"_^55M, m. A hairy tail.

5r»6r°OBSs63j ,
W. Comp u 1 s i 0 n. cl.

Compulsory, unavoidable; con-

stant; usual, customary.

—

ailv.

same as zy°er’C&£*>-rv-

5T'er»oc$5SM‘7V”,ndy. Necessarily,cer-

tainly, positively ; usually, cus-

tomarily. [obstinate.

v. i‘ To insist, to be

sT'sr'Ob, fl. Sharp.

a. Without a tail, tailless.

—n. An ape, orang-outang.

sr-Sg', a. Long; sharp.

^n>eo, n. A sword ;
a slope, incline,

slant, inclination.— a. Lon g ;

sharp.— v.i. To incline, bend,

weigh downflo hang loosens?lx-)

to light or perch.

sr-s»cKoi3,w.A woman having long

or large eyes ; a woman,

skews', n. Sand.

^oor’oX, n. A crane.

5r«e»X, n. A kind of fish.

|

sv>e»X'A''oi, n.A kind of fish.

33-»oa?<sr, e», n. Epi. of Cupid.
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sr»oDKi!Sb-^, n. A pot-belly.

sj'osKirsScuj n. A kind of fisb.

st^sw^csj, n. A kind of fish-

3j’ooc6/y.f.To incline, bend, droop,

bang.

53-»eoCSjS'jr-, n. Tbe planet Venus.

53-»o3&, n. A kind of tree.

n. fr. sr»oc-C$j.

^r°en\£r,&, v. Afternoon, evening.

znexisSoXcSte, n. A hero.

sx'oD’aog'sSso, n. A wild hog.

»r“£»5S, ano. fo. of sr^oaK.

sr»"SsSM, ano. fo. of sr»ep’OSS;&».

o3-»o^_55w, aAlade of fibre, fibrous.

sr* yo43, same as 5r^ooc?Co43.
o

s^ex^, ano. fo. of 3T«e»-CS3.

n. Influence, power,
authority.

sr»®, n. Custom, practice, usage.

53^ a, n. Relation, relationship.

sr°s>ofc>, same as33-»Q»ofc>.

sr=ag', n. The pit at the bottom of

the throat, on the breastbone.

KP>ae,n. Order, system, method.

—

a. Much, great, excessive.

sr»a£>, n. (bot.) Vite.e negundu.

sSk>, ano. fo of sj^CoSsSm.

sr-.a®', «. A female elephant.

ar»Se£s&», 91. The chirping of birds.

Pertaining to summer.
—n. Same as SseXi a camel;

the Indian cuckoo. [latum.

jj'fJo©,!!. (bot.) Jasminum auric u-

96

sr» jo oj
s’

sSjo
,
a. Vernal.

53-»fig's$», 9i. A house, dwelling.

99. A dwelling house;

a bed-room.

sT'fijS’, 9i. Smell, odor, fragrance,

scent; ) stench, stink;

(psy.) association, recollection;

see [or smell, to smell.

3 i\ i. To emit fragrance

,
r. t. To smell.

v.f. To smell, to scent,

to feel
;
find out, track, trace.

5r»-f)Aec3£j,r.9. To place the rafters

on a building, to rafter (t.).

3r«aC) 5Sm,u.A rafter;a cloth; a house.

9i. A week; a week day.

c£&, ii. A name of Indra.

9i. Difference, comparison ;

superiority; benefit, advantage,

gain, profit, amelioration, im-

provement ;
celebrity, name,

fame, renown ; measure, degree,

quantity ; a dweller, inhabitant,

resident.— a. Better, superior,

excelling
;
well, healthy, better.

^r^o-CSb, same as sj^otSS.

(t. i. To be celebrated or

famous, to rise to celebrity, to

come to or attain greatness.

sr>$w, ad v. Well, properly, fitly,

eo, (collo.) n. A flute.

^

sr»$^c33», v-t. To improve, make
better, ameliorate; to c u r*e,

;

to heal. [serpent,

ii. N. of a certain Naga or
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asgiciSb, n. Epi. of Krishna.

n. A flute, a pipe.
oT° fO

oJ v
(\)0

osT'

l*v}

S’£00, f
eo V

n. A commander of au

army; the sea.

33-°5^sSx>, ft. Bearable, supportable.

\ n ,i ,•
' —u. same assy^s^^oSDo.

n. A. cloth tied over 4

the mouth of a vessel,. »• Al1 excursion, a trip.

particularly for boiling cakes 1 SoX^s*,, a. Spacious; beautiful;

by steam; a cloth tied or bound unnatural; separate.

over the head,to alleviate pain. SoXi3o^ r> L To separate>

tr* •ZsszSx)
,
n. Truth, reality, fact. ^ .J SioZT&ti, b 11.—ft.True, real, actual, not false, > ,

a oar’s* tf six.
,

t cl
genuine. J

sr* tfas's*}, ft. same as sr° -bijsSao.

ii. A white wliisk or

chowri.

a oar’s*»

a oar’s* tf

ao'<g£>, n. A kind of tisli.

Sos, n. Surprise, wonder.sr»jtfs5£5*s, ft* Habitable.

sr» <^ciSb, ». A dweller, an in- Sioas&o, same as so^&o.

habitant, resident.
j

aoio, «. fr. aj*. Hearing, [a bow.

A certain pot-herb, I

jn fl, 0f & ft. Belonging to

Chenopodiuin album and other

E

r
. Soi353-»c®o, same as aecrr'c®*

species.
I

«r*Tw;g), n. The site of a house or :

So<r
>

>
n' V • 0 a ?J?*

habitation; a house, habitation.
j

aoSb «• Wonder, curiosity
;
oddity,

n. Epi. of ludra. ! oddness, strangeness, peculiari-

_ ^ . ,

i ty; an uncommon thing:, a rar-
st'sJ'SSC'30, n. A porter, a carrier. / ’

. . , „ ,
' ity.—«. Strange, odd, queer,

sr s*.aosxs*.->, n. A he-buttalo.
,,

“
,

uncommon, marvellous, won-
5i»^&),n.A conveyance or , , , ~

,

,

'
. .

*
.

dertul
;
foreign, uncouth,

vehicle of any kind, a carriage*
.

car, chariot, a horse, etc.
adr ' btrange1^ curiously,

5r»s*> 5Sw . n. A horse ; an ox ; the
wonderfully.

shoulder ; air.
». A stranger.

Bravo! well done! n• Entertainment, treat,

huzza ! hurrah ! [ported. feast ; a guest ; a relation.

its*A v. i. Ti

j give a

o entertain, to

a treat or euter-

sr»5r»S'5*.,ft. Borne, carried, sup- So&^css*,

s3-»§*‘«f 5*o, n. The part of an ele-

'phant’s forehead between the tainment.

frontal globes. [or force. h. A species of spider.

5r»ar-f),n. A river, stream ; an army n. An intelligent man.
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Oo!?^s5m, n. The Vindliya moun-

ao$Sb^c£Sb, ». A huntsman. [tain.

So?©, n. & a. Twenty.

So?s5co, a. Twentieth.

sStSsSm, a. Expanded, blown,,
open, as a flower;' bald.

SS'foi&o, a. Crooked, awkward,
ugly, uncouth, hideous, repul-

sive, unpleasant.

—

n. Derange-

ment, disorder, an upset con-

dition, ill health. [clown.

fflS'tog'S, ». A jester, buffoon,

aS&3o5s, v. ( To turn against or

unfavorable, not to agree, dis-

agree, to be opposed to.

n. Praise.

n. The lower cross

CSV^sSr-osSM,
j
beam of a shelving

s>S'_8(Soc£b, n. The suu. [roof,

age#,

SS'osSm, «. Deprived of a limb or

m embe r, mutilated, dismem-
bered, defective,imperfect, wan-

ting; failing, decayed, impaired,

withered; confused, bewildered,

agitated, sorrowful.

£>S'ep’-.?<bc<Sb, n. One who has mu-

tilated or defective limbs, one

who is deformed, crippled, or

maimed, a cripple,

ag'a^c&w. a. Confused, perplexed,

troubled. [or perplexed.

Sg'ooc^b, n. One who is confused

j
same as

3SV>
)

sSm, n. Change, alteration j

(gram.) admission of an option

or alternative, the allowing of

a rule to be observed or not at

pleasure ; ambiguity, uncertain-

ty, indecision, doubt, hesitation;

error, mistake, ignorance; (rhet.)

antithesis. [ter.

as'ss', 11 . (ono.) Represents laugh-

same as a-s^fjs&o.

aS’j&c-S?, v. i. To blow, expand,

open, as a flower, to blossom.

sS’^sSm, «. Blown, expanded,

ag'ToiC'Sb, n. The moon. [open.

aS'^ttsSDo, a. Opening, expanding.

a-s^ttsSu, n. Change, alteration,

transformation
; perturbation,

emotion,passion, feeling, excite-

ment
;

ugliness, awkward-
ness ; disorder or unpleasant

sensation, as in the stomach,

nausea.— a. Ugly, awkward,
uncouth, unshapely, deformed.

adv.Awkwardly,queer-

ly, oddly.

3 -

5-°
8, n. N. of the 33rd year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

ST'80^, (collo.) v. imp. To feel

nausea ;
to produce nausea, to

disagree.

srs^ag', same as aS'aS'.

3-^’3g'e», a..Scattered, dispersed.

a-s-'-fjsSM, n. Opening, expanding,

expansion, blossoming, bloois-

ing; cheerfulness, joy, bright-

ness.
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S's^Ss&a, a. Expanded, blown,

opened,7nade to sliine, illumined,

bright, cheerful.

aitfs&ki, n. A bird
; a fragment

;
a

well ; scattering, tearing.

altfesSM, v. Scattering; same as

slssScu, a. Scattered. [5S13&.

a. Changed, altered, mo-

dified, transformed, corrupted.

£Ay3, n. Change, alteration, trans-

formation, corruption
;
a cor-

rupted or changed form, as of

a word
;
name of the 24th year

of the Hindu cycle of sixty.

,
v. A young elephant.

v. i. To expand or

spread much. [stretch out.

v - To swell with pride ; to

ii. N. of the 14th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

H. Valor, prowess, he-

roism, great power or strength,

might.

aV&o-cS) . r. To display prowess,

to use one’s strength.

S^S'sSmC'Xi, ii. Epi. of Vishnu.

n. Selling,sale, vending.

S|§cx», n. A seller, vendor.

aijfcxoo-Sa ,
v. t. To sell, vend.

ajjfcxoSScfib, n. A seller, vendor.

Srs^ov), same as

£)i§osS, same as

a. Played, danced.

n. Sold.

n. A seller, vendor.

£>ljioc3;&o, a. Saleable, vendible.

SfSJs's&w, n. Cough
;
sneeze.

jcs&u, a. Thrown or tossed up ;

cast, flung, thrown,

alswsSm, ii. Throwiugjscattering,

dispersing.

ala=SM,n. Throwing,casting,fling-

ing, projecting; (astro.) latitude.

v. t. To throw or toss up;

to cast, fling, throw.

aS^sko, n. Agitation, confusion,

or distress, of mind, anxiety,

trepidation, alarm, panic ; con-

flict, struggle. [renowned.

asp^sSoo, a. Celebrated, famous.

aar^G, n. Celebrity,fame,renown.

aXfioss, n. One sixtieth of the
space of time called K&o&, two-

fifths of a minute.

tXjfsSu, a. Gone, departed.

aKsS-sSoj, n. Destruction; division,

separation.

v. Flowing, trickling,

dropping, oozing; melting away,

dissolving; dispersion, the state

of being loosened,untied, or di-

shevelled.

aXf&siu, ci-Flowing,trickling,drop-

ping, oozingfliquefied, dissolved;

dissipated,dispersed;gone,decay-

ed;slackened,untied,loosened,di-

shevelled,. disordered; detached.

j
"• Sinking.
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<b7Y*ZncS3., v. (. To sink.

& 7w?r'’g's&», a. Sunk.

a&rasSw, a. Having a distinct or

different quality or attribute.

a^sS^sSx, n. Figure, form, shape;

the body;an image, idoljsepara-

tion,resolution,analysis,breaking

up;war,battle,strife,conflict, dis-

union;(gram.Reparation of the

parts or members of a Santana

or compound word.

S>|Kgr-o-&, v. i. To fight, quarrel.

a^oaSb, n. A noseless person.

s$Di3S', same as aXfioss.

?i.Striking,rubbing,fric-

tion ; hurting, damaging.

»£>•?) sfco, n. The residue or remnant

of food offered to the gods, the

manes, guests, or spiritual pre-

ceptors.

n. A blow; obstruction,

impediment,obstacle, hindrance,

prevention,interruptionjdestruc-

tion,ruin,harm,damagejkilling,

r. t. To obstruct,binder,

prevent; to destroy,ruin, injure;

to kill.

sSm, n. A whirl, gyration.

2)A^TT" i"

,

}

n. N. of the first

son of Siva.

a-Sblira, 'i n.Close or critical con-

&-A3ira5&>o,J sideration or thinking,

discrimination, discreetness, nice

discernment.

a-AJirroSb, v. A clever or skillful

man,one who is thoughtful, con-

siderate, or discreet,a close or

critical observer or thinker.

£-Ao53^:6x>, n. Searching, search.

n. Examination,search,in-

vestigation, inquiry, research.

a. Which must, or

has to, be considered, examined,

investigated, or inquired into,re-

quiring te be thought about,

fi&b, v. i. To grieve, to be sor-

i rowful.
i

i a’-cr’tfsSw, n. Grief,sorrow,afflict ion,

distress; same as a-jr-tfrs.

I

,
v. i. To grieve, sorrow,

j
mourn, lament. [investigated.

,

Considered, examined,

|

same as a^'tt^’oKsAj.

a w§A n. Doubt, iincert a i nty,

suspicion. \_no«a.

£)-£§«=&», n. (bot.) Yangueria s'p i-

a^n>s ^sSx, a. Whirling round,

spinning,turning.

v. i. To be obstruct- d or

prevented.

n. Obstruction, obstacle,

impediment, hindrance, preven-

tion, interruption.

n- Wonder, surprise, as-

tonishment; peculiarity,strange-

ness, extraordinariness.

—

a.

Wonderful, strange, extraordi-

narv, rare, uncommon.

act; gesture;

sensation ; motionlessness.
|

n. Action,
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a^xcxSo, ano. fo. of a?oB35&o :dc3&>.

S>^\,n.A small ball or roll of

thread.

a*5\©oS, n. Freedom,liberty.

—

a-

Free, at liberty,unrestrained.— i

A5") ctdc. Freely, without re-

straint, at pleasure.

SfV&fSjoo, n. Dispersion, being
scattered.

i

n. A particular flaw or

blemish in a precious stone.

v. i. To open,to burst.

—

v. t.

To open, untie, loosen; to leave.

—a. Open, drawn out of the

sheath-a^ - g"_3=a drawn sword.

n. An opening or ex-

panding bud;the state of being

scattered.

a. Faded.

aOs,_g, n. Separationjcutting; loss.

a. Cut; separated, dis-

united; miscarried.

n - Cutting, separation,

disjunction.

SiSt^oo .a. Lonely,solitary,desolate.

unpeopled, uninhabited.

5.vcs5. i). N. of the 27th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty; a name

of Parvathone of the female at-

tendants of Parvati.

.same asascxCsSM^cssi.

S^ocitS', j-sSx., n. A garland of five
"t

hundred strings.

ocsrVsxj, h. The tenth day of

the first half of the month of

Aswayuja on which the goddess

6S-&
af-

Durga, weapons, etc. are wor-

shipped.

SSocSsSm, n. Victory, success,
triumph, winning, conquest.

v.i. To come, to go,

to be pleased to come or to go,to

deign or condescened fo come

or to go.

SSooj, n. One who is victorious,

successful, or triumphant,victor,

winner, conqueror.

;

aScsSociSb, n. A name of Arjuna;

one of the two porters at the

gate of Vishnu.

n. A different class, species,

orde r,race,or caste,heterogeneity,

aar'&ocsxw), a. Of a different class,

species, order, sort, or nature,

heterogeneous.

asgftsS., n. Desire of conquest or

victory, emulation, rivalry.

n. One who is desirous

of victory. [overcome.

a. Conquered, subdued,

a?S3bc£>o, n. One who is defeated.

n. Swelling, expand-

ing, rising, raging.

| ,
v i. To swell, rise, rage;

to open, expand, blossom,bloom.

«- Expanded, open,

spread.

S>, same as aar’sqS'sko-
» 3?- 1

g>?3~u&, n. One who knows or un-

derstands, an experienced per-

son. [perceived, discerned.

SST’efsSoo, a. Understood, known,
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£2r“ebc&. n. A celebrated or
3*-

famous man, one who is known.

ss^jSsSm. n. Distinguishing, per-

ceiving, recognising, discerning,

understanding, comprehending,

intelligence; knowledge, science,

learning, wisdom.

aaT"s3(S'. ». The act of making

£?T°S(S’s5m, J
known or acquaint-

ing, representing, informing,

respectful communication o r

representation, submitting, or

submission of,any facts; request,

petition, prayer.

aar’Sjo-Sa, v. t. To represent, ad-

dress,tell or narrate respectfully

or humbly, to submit
;

to re-

quest, petition, pray.

n. A clever, skillful, or

- learned man.

a|p, v. i To spread.

n. A wrong pair

—

a. Not

a pair, not a match, discordant.

c. i. Not to be a match.

a&og'sSM, n. A dove-cot or dove-

cote, an aviary.

ays'll, 1
same as a&3 and

ak>
-
5
_
'>c2v, J

c<5b.

h -r,- i i-

/ it. Disorder, contu-

‘ i sionjtopsyturviness.
£4oe5 5ios5M, J

S&sssSw, n. A branch of a tree

with its new sprouts or shoots,

a&jft, n. A tree
;
same as x»g3.

£43, n. An unchaste w°raan, an

adulteress, a strumpet.

Sj&ocfiSs, n. A voluptuary, a para-

mour, a lover, a gallant.

n. A tame hog.

ii. same as s3-»ocm£?'o?Cc&w.

n. Imitation, copying.

aaSocsSoo, n. Imitation; delay;
affliction, distress.

v. t. To imitate, copy.

a. Imitated; delayed;

distressed. stressed.

£J»o£!;5bc<&>, n. One who is dis-

S>a£c&cS&>, c.t. To separate, disjoin,

take off, untie, disentangle,

extricate, unravel.

ai»C(S"',

SS£r
_A v.t. Te leave or leave

t off, to give up,to dis-

a«»ssS>, same as s43"^So. [card,

©cl, h. Clearness, plainness, dis-

tinctness; transparence, bril-

liancy.

—

a. Separate, distinct,

clear, plain ; single, odd, spare;

unoccupied, unemployed,
vacant. [loosely ;

singly.

£<§7v>, adr. Separately, distinctly,

a<3?T^ex5, a. Spare, unemployed.

v. t. To leave, quit,

abandon, give up, renounce,

relinquish ; to let loose, release.

&(3s e>, n. A halting place.

aSS, I n. A lodging, temporary

aSssfco, 1 residence.

aS&oCSS, v. t. To get or see releift-

ed, to cause to be liberated or

set free, extricate.
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S>&l>c-c&sr,

c£>.
v. t. & i. To extricate s&x, other forms of a £&>•%).

one’s self, disentangle one’s self,
; j afio&sSw.

break loose, get free,escape. a. Useless, vain.

SccA6^, r. i. To be separated, to ^oge^ x n _ Frivolous and fal-

separate, part (with).
agooSsSM,J lacious argument

same as
without attempting to establish

SjSsSmS-. it. Money, riches, wealth. the opposite side, captious ob-

sSobssSm. same as jection, idle carping, hypercri-

&&&&,, v. •/. To halt or stay tem-
;

ticism, perverse argument,

porarily, to lodge j to be loosen- SeJour’sr'S, One who argues

ed. [slip. perversely, fallaciously or

aSsr-Sb, v. To be loosened, to
:

obstinately, choplogic.

ai=b. r. i. To be loosened or untied,
j

n ' ^ widow.

to separate, to part (with). i

r, A cage, net, chain, or

a&xtt, n. Release, liberation. !

tlie llke
'
made to confine beasts

!

or birds.
v.i. o expant, ow.

a. Stretched, extended,

Siik-C&
,
v. t. lo leave, quit, aban- expanded, spread, diffused,

don, give up, renonuce, re- n. Extension, expansion; a

lincjuish, resign ; to release, set collection, quantity; a cluster,

free or at liberty, liberate.
|

False, untrue.

n. A time or repetition.
j
a^s&e, n. A husbandman, a pea-

n. Leaving, release, li-i sant. [kind, sort,

beration, setting at liberty.
n. Manner, way, mode,

n. Leaving, quitting ; re-i^®^ ") n' living, charity,

lease, liberation. bounty, liberality'

aSbs&tf, ti. Leaving
;
release* munificence.

a&sr&, v.i. To separate, to be »• A charitable, liberal, or

severed.
bountiful person.

same as
Reasoning, argument,

1 discussion ; inference, coniec-
auo. to. ot aSb-csi.

ture, guess, supposition, opm-
Obstinacy, stubborn- ion, anticipation ; deliberation,

ness
; unnaturalness.

—

a. Obsti- consideration of probabilities or
nate, stubborn

; unnatural, pre-
1 alternatives, doubt, apprehen-

ternatural.
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a^a^o-iSj, c. L To reason, think,

reflect, ponder
;
to hesitate ; to

conjecture, suppose, imagine.

a^8 ,
to. A raised square piece of

ground, a pial-

aeJosSw , to. The second of the seven

lower regions or regions under

the earth.

a°£_J, to. A span.

aeT1

,
a. Useless, vain.

aeT’So, to. Surprise, astonishment,

confusion. [astonished.

aer°Sc)S5 c&>', v. i. To be surprised or

aw^sSxi, to. A canopy, an awning,

cover
;
a cushion.

aeT’as*, « Perfectly useless.

aStfsSw, «. Crossed, passed over;

a§8

,

to. Charity. [given.

to. A small sack,

a jljS'sSw, m. A seed ; a testicle,

ajfew, to. Money, riches, wealth.

»&, to. A seed ; a testicle.

—

v. t.

To sow.

atsX&, to. Cleverness, skill.
<?

_

asXs£», a. Clever, skillful.

a?S&c<3b, to. A clever or skillful

man, expert.

atfSsSM, to. Splitting, cleaving a-

sunder. [off, to dust.

a«9o-<3j, v- 1. To shake off, beat

a«Bo-£), to. fr. aS«)o-5a.

TO. Breaking, rending,

cleaving. [tear, cleave.

aS9o-Sh, v. t. To break, to rend,

97

a£>sas»o, a. Broken, rent, torn,cleft.

a‘cr>tfg'sS», a. Splitting, cleaving,

a-cr’ttosfco, to. Breaking, cleaving,

splitting, tearing, s e v e r i n gj

dividing ;
a battle, fight.

ar^So-Ss, v. t. To break, tear,

rend, cleave.

a^^aasfco, a. Broken to pieces.

to. Excessive thirst,

abnormal or morbid thirst.

a£>So^, to. An intermediate point

of the compass, a point between

two cardinal points.

aSS'sko, a. Known, understood.

aagbc&>, to. One who is known or

well-known.

s> S> oss, to. The second day after

the full moon or new moon.

, V see as
asDo -

^), t

a6» sSm, a. Torn, split, broken,

burst ; expanded, open.

a&&>, same as a&oo.

asSbtfcc Ski, to. One who knows or

understands.

asSt&iSj,
-

* same as aSboo-Sa, aJSb

a&8b^),J ewsjy.

as5be», v. i. To fall or drop down,

ai»eo5j, v. t. To cause to fall or

drop down, to shake off.

aSSbe»1*>), to. fr. assbea-iSa.

asfctwj,') other forms of S&e$S}

asSboo^jJ and asSboo*^).

a«Sb2x, to. A learned woman.
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SdSwtJsbx., a. Very far or remote.

SJipsiSoca&j n . A jester, buffoon,

clown.

a^sSoo, n. A foreign country.

Sc53, ") n. A f or e
i
g

n

e r, a

a'S-lics&iCcSb,
J
man of a foreign

country.

a'cSsS’skj, a. Bodiless,

a cjSj-’, n. One who is incorporeal'

or boddess.

as, same as a5^. [game.

aSsSa,, n. Playfulness
; a children’s

a Sc, n. Learning, knowledge,
j

scbolarsbip, education ;
science,

philosophy ; any practical art

;

conjuring, jugglery, magic,
legerdemain.

ta^sSr.^sSM, a. Existing, being in

existence, existent, present;
actual, real.

aTT'^Obc^b, n. N. of a class of

demi-gods. [learner, disciple.

,
». A student, pupil,scholar,

axr^SobbciSb, n. A learned man, a

man of letters or learning,
scholar ; a man skilled or versed

in any art, especially any of the

fine arts.

ajfcgifc, n. Lightning.

as^So-cSs, v. i. To shine.

n. An abscess, especially

when deep-seated or internal.

&(£>sjsS», n. Flowing out, leaking ;

running away, flight, retreat,

escape
;
censure, reproach ; in-

tellect, understanding.

n. Running away, flight,

retreat; liquefaction.

n. A fugitive.

ano. fo. of a&Bods.

a. Melted, liquefied, fluid.

&I«c>s&5Sm, n. Coral
;
a young sprout

or shoot.

S>T3“°£cr£oo3&, n. A learned man,

scholar, a man of letters or

erudition.

srswgo<6o-o-"e>o, 11 . A learned woman.

^Sea 5
’ ")

w> An enemy, foe-

sSmA
Enmity, hostility.

n. An enemy, foe. [(#.).

a^gSxo-Sj ,
v. i- To be hostile, to hate

sSm, n. Kind, sort, class, species;

manner, way, mode, method

;

wages, hire

n. A widow.

; \ n. A name of Brahma.

a-qw^c&o. n. Doing, performance
;

a rule, precept, ordinance, in-

junction, regulation, order, com-

mand
;
sacred text ;

worshiping;

rite, ceremony
;
form, formula*

mode, method, manner ; means,

expedient
; wealth.

sr^cfcSS'sSoo, a. Binding, compul-

sory, which is a duty.
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STp'oaiSSci&O n. An ordainer, a JjsSm'tv", cidv. In the prescribed

aVoc», J
director, an au- manner, properly, legally.

thority. a £»$», n. Complete destruction,

a§, n. A rule, sacred precept, in- utter rum.

junction,sacred text or scripture, a. Ruined, destroyed,

order, command,direction, ordi- SjfcoiSb, v. t. Po be lieard, to be

nance,statute,law; anyprescrib- audible.

ed act, rite, or ceremony; duty; a;S¥, n-N. of the mother of Garuda.

a name of Brahma; fate,destiny, apAi&a, a. Curved, bent, bowed;

luck, preordination, predestina- :

well-trained, disciplined ; low,

tion.
j

humble
; modest.

a§o-d6, v. t. To order, command, a^O, n. Bowing, bending, saluta-

ordain, prescribe, lay down, as ; tion; humility, modesty,

a rule
;
to award, to adjudge. a^&cSo, n. An humble, modest,

n. Epi. of Rahu. i
unassuming man.

a. Shaken, moved. n. A deaf man.

„ c ,. j. , ap'sn^s&s/i.Bowed down; humbled.
S?bCi5SDo, n. Separation; distress.

J

_

-a Senarated distressed S^U***’ a ‘ Bent> bowed>
bumble

>
tti ijcUaldLcU j uiaiicoacu.

,

>w

. . modest.—n. Tin.
... Shakmg, moving.

j Humfflty_ modesty .

n. Ihe moon
;
camphor ; a decorum, propriety of conduct,

name of A ishnu.
: good behaviour ; leading, dis-

a. Shaken.

")
v.i. 10 De neara.

S5^^sS»,j
Sbakin S- a pT°(collo.),ady. Except, excepting,

»t?cx6*, «. Obedience. !

saTe
’
saving

’

A

but' witboat
*

,

a;v’oK5Soc<&,n.A name oi Vighne-
a^oK>sx», a. Obedient.

; swara>

&^c5&>o£b, n. An obedient man,
i a^r''o»o-^ (collo.), v. t. To except,

one who is compliant, docile
/

exclude,exempt, make an excop-
tractable.

j

tion of.

aSsSx, a. Pierced, stabbed, wound- w. Destruction, ruin,
tp

! .
*

ed
;
beaten, lashed ;

thrown, annihilation, utter loss, decay,

cast; sent, directed ;
resembling, i death. •

like. [legal. ap§, ") n. Hearing, listening,

a. Prescribed, ordained, ap§<S,J audience; hearsay.

Shaking.

cipline, training, guidance.

ajS'sy-CSOj, v. i. To be heard.

a^(collo.),ady. Except, excepting,

j

save, saving, but, without.

a;v’oK5Soc<&,n.A name of Vighne-
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&PpoQo-cfi, v.t. To blame much,
j

ear to; to heed, to obey.—w,

condemn strongly.
j

The sky.

apSioiSf
,

v.t. To cause to be heard,
|

aj&g'S), n. Hearing.

to read out.—v. i. To be heard,
j

s ^g'Sg'o&3, n. A snake.
to be audible.

j

K . The sun.
SSsSoocsjsSm, n. Exchange, barter:

,

° same as apLo-fib.
transmutation; a pledge, mort-

gage, deposit, security. i

n*^ ind.

spe3Si)_^o5M, a. Used, utilized. s> fSbe^sSao, same as (SbSsSM.

^pcSo-oXs^, v.i. same as &p sjSbS, same as

v.t. f s>j£>So.53, same as (&8 o-5j

.

ffipcSj-oXs&M, u. Using, utilizing,
|

a ;&?£><:&, n. One who is praised,

employing; use, utility, service- ajSoSio^, same as sp!>o-5>

.

ability- ) TT
ap^j-»5to^,r. t. To use, utilize, f

n ‘ Heaveru

employ, v. i. To be useful, to ’

M^XoX- oJfOOoT^CS j
fed lilt? dfe 13 "j A OA .

be utilized or employed.

«. Gone out of or from, *&&**«*, ”• EP- of Si™‘

escaped from, departed.

apWjOsSw, same as ps^osfco.

ap&^_^s5>M, same as ps^jfs&w.

apsT^tJoSM, same as psT^tfessix).

ap^a^sSM, same asp^a^sS^.

Sp|j!t?jj-oe£o5c»,same as P|Jto>k— oeJs&x).

ajbgsfco, a. Led or taken away.

aj&Kg^sSoo/) ....
V same as^^sSw.

S'^o-a&sr&sishA v. t. To delight,

a^-»« _
afo3, J please, amuse, di-

vert.

a^roKtSss, n. Play, sport, pastime,

diversion, amusement, interest-

ing pursuit
;
pleasure, interest.

removed, conveyed; governable,
gratification,

tractable; tamed, broken in.
j

„ 0ne who de]ights or
aj)*c«,,».0ne who is well-trained,

amuaeg . one who is delighted>
disciplined, educated, a refined

r. i. To delight, rejoice,
or well-behaved man, a gentle- *. c 1 • ,, a, gcuuic

to feel toy or pleasure.
man ; one who is modest, hum- 1

-

ble, gentle, meek.

a^osSaj, a. Black. )

ti. Hearing.

v.t. To hear, listen to, give

audience or attention to, give

a. Pale.

S>t^cS(5'sS», n. Dejection, sorrow.
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S^c»&>, r.f. To become pale; to

be dejected.

ji^aris, n. Becoming pale.

a^csS'Sjg), v. i. To be dejected or

sorrowful.

Paleness; want, deficiency.

V. i. To be dejected or

sorrowful.

S^jSbjg), n. Skill; manner, mode.

n. A petition.

S^sssia, same as a2r,sqte».

Sj^So^, same as asrUjo-as

.

a-jj-^raska, n. Skill, dexterity ; a

particular grasp in wrestling;

beauty, elegance, grace. — a.

Skillful, dexterous ; beautiful,

graceful. [person.

n. A clever or skillful

SfSb^, n. The sky.

S^o-cS, v.t. To place, put.

. a. Placed, put.

ajs’^sSM, n. Placing, putting ;

position, posture,

asso-o, n. A lute.

same assg^sSw.

as5is5co, n. An exception ;(log.) an

instance on the opposite side,

a negative instance.

assi5*?c£&, n.An enemy, foe, adver-

sary, rival, opponent.

awnsSM, n. Selling, sale, [place,

sat?,, n. A shop, a stall, a market

as_S, n. Same as as3&; pain,

agony; dying, death.

ascSb, [n-
_
Calamity, misfortune,

disaster, mishap, adversity.

Sss^sSm, n. A bad, improper, or

wrong way, deviation.

a. Distressed, afflicted,

unfortunate, fallen into adver-

sity or misfortune ; disabled,

incapacitated; lost, destroyed,

annihilated ; dead, defunct.

—

n.

A snake.

asjfSb^ciSb/n.One who is fallen into

adversity or misfortune/listress-

ed, afflicted.

as63's».i,a.Turned the wrong way,

reversed, inverted, inverse,

topsyturvy ; opposite, adverse,

contrary, unfavorable; unnatu-

ral, preternatural,abnormal, per-

verse, absurd, preposterous.

£>53&efsSw7V“, adv. Unnaturally,
absurdly.

SSa s^osSjSm ,n. Difference, inversion,

contrariety, perverseness, oppo-

sition
; change.

tfsSx, a. Reversed, reverse,

inverted, opposite, contrary}

unfavorable ; interchanged.

S)Sj"o^^'^o6oo ;
same as

as^efcc n. A learned man,

J scholar.

ffl-^’g'sSw, n. Cooking thoroughly,

cooking, dressing; ripening,

maturing, ripeness, maturity

;

digestion ;
imperfect or incom-

plete cooking ; the consequence
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or result of any action either in

this or a former birth, matured

by the operation of time.

$», ft.Breaking, dashing to

pieces. [pieces.

Q-b-°e3&sSm, ct. Broken, dashed to

forest, wood,

ft. The earth.

Sj-$jotSx:.a. Large, great, extensive,

broad, wide, spacious, roomy,

capacious ; deep, profound ;!

amplified, copious, full, lengthy,
j

t>£3 ,
i>. t. To open, untie, loose or

loosen.

—

a. Open, extended, ex-

panded, extensive, large.

83|S^g.s&w,a. Distant, remote.

£>iJc3sj J5, ft. Enmity
; disbelief.

«. Separation,
tSxi,

j
especially of lovers.

S|£oo, n. A woman disappointed

by her lover’s breaking h i s I

appointment.

SisjgzjsSdo. a. Deceived.
9

n. Talking idly, prat-

tling, prattle, unmeaning d i s-

course, nonsense.

n. N. of a certain class

of jugglers.
;

a^oB3s5M,a.Disliked, disagreeable,!

displeasing, repulsive,

ft. A Brahman.
r
ssssio. ft. A national calamity,

disaster, evil
; trouble

; sin,
wickedness.

") «. Failure, fruitless-

ness, uselessness, un-

successfulness, vainness.

asos&M, a. Fruitless, vain, useless,

ineffectualjineffective,unsuccess-

ful.

SraifociSb, ft. A learned or wise
man; a god, deity, demi-god, an

immortal, celestial; the moon.

Si-tx^Ss, ft. Ashes. [cum.

(hot.) Ocimiim basili-

atyjfsSw, a. Divided, partitioned;

parted,separated,distinct, differ-

ent, multifarious.

&ty_§, ft. (gram.) Case,

Stye^, n. Soparation,dividing;dis-

crimination, distinguishing; de-

tails, particulars, detailing, par-

ticularizing.

adv. In detail.

suys^sSw, same as

a<y£o-&, v. t. To divide,share, dis-

tribute.

suys, ft. N. of the 2nd year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty,

w. The sun.

ft. Dividing,divisionjshare,

portion, part. [tribute*

, v. t. To divide,share, dis-

ap’eS'sSoo, w. That which divides

or separates;(arith.) divisor.

a. Divided.

a. Divisible.— ft. (arith.)

Dividend,
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. a. Shining, bright, lumi-

nous.

—

n. Dawn, daybreak.

n. A certain figure of

speech.

SsSag^sSM, w-Grinding, r u b b in g,

pounding;applying, application.

rSOsSoSS'^ , h n. Consideration, deli-

Stp^sSQ, n. Night.

ociSb, n. The sun; fire.

a. Broken.

. I 4 f
[acquaintance.

! > beration.i n v e s t iga-

j tion,e x a m i n a t i o n,a^xrxSoo. n. Attraction,excitement;
! . ) tion,

|

scrutiny, search, research; re-

view ; trial, inquiry.

! asSaQ^c-Sa, r. t. To examine, inquire

1 into, investigate, try; to review
*>****>> n

(
bot-) Beleric m^o6a

'i
a. Pure,spotless, stainless!

lan
> Trrminalia Belerica.

|

unstained, clear> clean .

a. Terrifying,terrific,ter-
;

S5fr,^ n. A stepmother.

asSr^ski, n. A self-moving or au-

. tomatic celestial or aerial car or

chariot of demi-gods; balloon,

asbj jfsSw, «. Liberated, freed, re-

deemed.

rible, fearful, formidable, horri

ble.

l
M" Lord,master;husband

n. Ashes; same as z>$gigsix>

a^S.wsSM, n. Ornament, decora-

;

535533 same as s&m_§.

tion. jasSooS>c&, same as s&»j£c6So.

a^r'iixgsSw, a. Adorned.
!

s>55»^c£&, sa)ne as $oc<&>.

same as ijta's&u.
:

a5S»a-^s&», same as sSMipgsSw.

a^sSook,, n. Roaming, wandering! ,l * Liberation, emanci-

about;whirling,turning or going pation. [love.

round; error, mistake, blunder;
(

n - Strong passion or

confusion, agitation; c a p r ice,
I

v. t. To love strongly

whim; amorous action of any or ardently.

kind;beauty,grace;play or move-
;

n. One who is in nr-

ment, as of the eyes.
j

dent love or strong passion.

"I same as ^jr>o8, |jr><gg
j

aoco^tsbeSo, n. A god or deity,

1 demi-god, a celestial.

S)(jr, <b3, n. One who shines or is So&&>, n. The sky.

splendid or luminous. aoc55o?f, same as x.

asfc&ciSb, n. An enemyjone of a dif- S>cS» JfsSw, a. Separated. •

ferent persuasion, creed, or opi- Sc3j-°X;Sm, n. Separation,disunion,

nion, a dissenter. absence.
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aoo3co5&c&, n. One’s son’s or

daughter’s father-in-law.

aos5£oSo-cr»eoA n. One’s son’s or

aos3^-$)‘cr"e», ( daughter’s mother-

, ) in-law.

3oB5

^
5fcoi£>, v- i. To form a marriage

a8a8, n. Paleness.

a8a8sr»sso.'l v. i. To turn palejto be

faint.

ao'fjc&W; n. Unpleasantness,ill-will,

misunderstanding, difference,

disagreement, discord.

alliance or connection with a
; v. i. To disagree,to quar-

family. [connection. rel, to have a misunderstanding.

a8 § ,
n. Absence of affection or

attachment, freedom from pas-

sok5$35m, w. Marriage alliance or
. n. Love-sickness.

a8s5'sS», «• Separation,absence,es-

pecially separation of lovers, the
sion,dispassion,loathing or dis- pangs of separation from or ab-
gust for earthly enjoyments,

; ggnce of a lover,love-sickness.

aversion, disinclination, dislike,
j

n . A man who is separated
n - 0ne who is free from

! from the woman he loves, one
passions or affections, one who

; w})0 js iove-sick.
has lost, or is devoid of, attach-

: w> A woman separated from
meid. to worldly objects.

, por ]ovel^ a love-sick woman.
atfCo-cfi,') same as 8£)o-c£» and 8 ^ e , , ,

J. ^ ahS^efoco, a. separated, parted
' with,left alone, forsaken, relin-

a8-£)«fsi»,l £>e£c&».

j
n. (bot.) The double jas-

j

quished. [is without.
a8ar£>.

j
mine.

|

ajfgr»e§bc&>, n. (in comp.) One who
a8&sSx>, a. Stopped, ceased, rested.

88 jq n. Ceasing, stopping, cessa-

tion,res t,pause, intermission, in-

:

terval;(pros.) same as os3
T
?.

88tSbc JSb, it. One who has ceased,

stopped, or rested.

a8£bc<&>, n. One who is deprived,

of, or thrown or knocked down
from, his carriage,one who is

chariotless. [to rest.

88S»o-£fi
,
v. i. To cease,stop,pause,

l same »s asar-ig.
a8sr»a,J

a8^nu-^[r-o§!8’, ii. A woman who
longs after her absent lover or

husband,one distressed by the

absence of her husband-

a 8?”

s

Sx>,a. Wide, separated by a

considerable space or interval,

distinct,clear,plain.

—

n. A par-

ticular tax. [plainly, clearly.

a8tfsSw-7v>, «de. Distinctly, legibly,

a8%>, «. Broad, wide.

atJ’XsSa,, n. Change of color or

feeling,change of nature;absence

of all desire or passion, dispas-
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sion,indifference, disinclination

disregard of all sensual enjoy-

ment, in this or the next world,

stoicism. [passions,

ax^xbc&b, n. One who is devoid of

ax O a. Shining, bril-

S>tpMs5m,
J

liant.

aTr-fos, n. The Deity7
, the Supreme

Being, God. [sion, cessation.

axr’o&sSM, n. Rest, pause, interims-

Stt'SsSm, m. Sound, noise.

avrVsix., ??. A particular tax.

Stx»?,n. Love,state of being capti-

vated,fascination;devotion,piety.

Sd,«. A flower,blossom.—o.Blown

,

expanded, open; loosened, di-

shevelled, loose, untied.

aSo-tf;&<:<&>, n. A name of Brahma.

&8o-o, n. A name of Brahma,Yisli-

nu, and Siva.

aso^&c&b, n. A name of Brahma.

SSfl, n. (hot.) Cordia S<‘b<?t<>na.

aQSS'to, v. t. To tie on, or behind,

the back, as the hands, (V5thoo

—) to pinion.

a3c?rs c<&, n. A woman beautiful as

a flower
; a woman.

n. Separated. [will.

SSsWx), n. Difference, grudge, ill—

aScxfica^b, 'i r. i. To be blown or

aSosjc^meso,? expanded, to open[
;

to be untied or loosened, to be

dishevelled.

aeosS«S'8 css», r. t. To spread out.
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1

adcsSj, v. i- To open, expand,blow;

to break, burst ; to be loosened/

untied, or dishevelled ;
to be

scattered j to be removed ; to

rise, swell. [separated.

v. i. To be split, to be

asa, n. Extent, breadth, w i d t h;

extensiveness.

—

a. E x t e n sive,

large, broad, wide. [dantly.

asaw, adv. Widely, much, abun-

asa<3, same as ass.

adSao's^ciJ^), n. Epi. of Cupid.

a8o?6,a&?&&>,ffltSo'5s,&c. seeawo

aBog sSm, n. Opposed, opposite,

contrary, contradictory, repug-

nant, adverse, inconsistent, in-

congruous, incompatible;hostile,

at enmity, at variance; unfavor-

able, unpropitious.

a&p»si>5, n. Deformity, ugliness,

irregular or monstrous shape;

difference of form, variety of

nature or character.

a&T'iv'Soci&.n. Epi" of Siva.

a. Purgative, cathartic.

n. Purging, a discharge

from the bowels, motion, eva-

cuation, looseness of the bowels.

a8Vtfjjio&>, ii. The sun; the moon;

fire.

ii- Opposing, obstruct-

ing, preventing, opposition, re-

sistance, contradiction
; incon-

sistency, incongruity. •

sJTWsSm, ii. Enmity, hostility, ani-

mosity, hatred
; misunderstand-
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ing, difference, quarrel, war. n. Delay, tardiness;

opposition, obstruction, h i n- aooasko,
J

procrastination;hang-

drance, impediment; restraint, ing, suspension,

check j contradiction, contrarie- 0e>oS^ a. Delayed, slow; hang-
ty, antithesis, contrast j incon-

ing> suspellded.-n. Slow time
sistency, incompatibility.

j in music .

n. An enemy, foe, opponent,; Giving, charity.

antagonist, rival; name of the! ,

00 , , ,, -rr- A so-SnsSw, a. Other, different;
23rd year of the Hindu cycle ot

1 handsome, beautiful, elegant.

S>6r*QoiS>, v. i. To be opposed or ft. Lamentation, wailing.

hostile, to oppose, contradict^).
,
aegioiXT, v. i. To lament, wail,

»er^8b,«.N. of the 45th year of I
moan, weep, cry.

the Hindu cycle of sixty. sookSsSm, same as ^a^osSsSi.-.

n. Soil or ground abounding
j

B# Convulsion, trembling.

in cracks or chinks.
r. i. To be convulsed,

v. t. To tie on or behind
; to tremMe.

the back, as the arms, to pinion-
{. To tremble.

SsJffl, same as aaa. [haughty.! _ .. , . „”
i

n. Sporting, sport,dally-
v. i. To be proud or

ing, dalliance ;
shining.

n. Pride, haughtiness,
j a> Shi n i n g, gleaming,

aeaiKsS, ft. Rest.
j

glittering. [ing or agreeable.

aeMKb, v. i. To break, go to pieces;
[ v. i. To shine, to be pleas-

to curdle; to be counteracted.
j

aej^ n ^ country, a foreign
n. Breaking.

country. [weeping.
**>**>’ 1U An antidote, a remedy.

n< Lamentation, wailing,

,».f.To break; to counteract,
v% { To lament, wail,

sew £),«.Breaking, a break; coun- n . Sport, pastime, play,

teraction, disenchantment.

iicXb ,
v. i. To be proud) liaugh-

merriness, mirth, diversion

;

amorous pastime, dalliance, co-

ty, or conceited, to swell, to be quetry, wantonness; graceful-

puffedjip.
ness, grace, elegance, charm,

a oo^o-Si, 1 . 1. To leap over. beauty; superscription of a

a. Overleaped, over-
j

letter etc., address, direction, a

stepped ; transgressed.
i

label.
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S>er”jJsoi£>c&>, m.'i n. A sportive,

aer»fj »3,/. J
playful, merry,

dallying, or wanton person.

Ser^, n. Same as aer>-[Js5'oSbci&
;

Cupid ;the moon ;epi. of Vishnu

and Siva.

same as ser>-f;S©.

SScSfc-., ts. n. Arrangement, order,

distribution, classification, sort-

ing, assortment.

s&jS'sSw, a. Melted.

£>e», n. A bow.

»exrr'’c&>, n. An archer, a bowman.

Se»i$) . v. t. To sell ; to buy.

ae»-Er°e»*^), n. A bowman, an ar-

cher.

n. Price, value, cost.

ae»B"s-°cc&i, n. A buyer,purchaser.

n. Archery.

n. Smearing, rubbing,

applying.

315bo5m, 71 . An ointment.

ai5§,, n. Rice-gruel.
1

n. Seeing, looking at,

viewing, beholding, spying, ob-

serving, observation,

au^io^
,
v. t. To see, view, be-

hold, observe, gaze at, look at

or upon, to regard, to spy, to

perceive, discover, to examine,

consider.

3«'ssS33$m, a. Against the grain or

hair, inverse, reverse, opposite,

out of the usual or proper

course or way,turned the wrong
way or backward.

—

n. A water-

wheel or machine for raising
water from a well.

ay-^osSM,
^
same as 6K^osi)j,u-Se>oc

3ev6aoc<&, f <5o.

3e», n. A bow.

a§^oKs3co, same as sr“cxo3lfoX's&»'

n. Notification,notice,

publication.

35o£), r>. N. of the 32nd year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

ass5i
,
n. Desire to speak;meaning,

sense ; intention, purpose.

ZisJLo-S}, v. i. To desire to speak,

to mean, intend.

a. Desired to be spoken,

meant, intended.

ass.Sip^N'.Onewhodesiresto speak.

asfisSs, n. A way; a load; same as

3srt5», "I n. Explanation, exposi-

t i o n, interpretation,

comment,gloss, elucidation; des-

cription; detailing, detail or de-

tails, particulars, detailed ac-
count.

SsjtfsSw, n. A hole,a burrow,chasm,

a cave,recess;details,particulars,

description,specification.

&5Jtf5$3J7v, adc. With full particu-

lars, in detail, minutely.

audo-Sa ,
v. t. Te explain,elucidate ;

to describe, particularize, detail,

state, specify.
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asaS's&o, same

assg', «. same as asS's&o-
ra 3 ra

asjtf o&o
,
a. Colorless,wanting color,

£9 3

pale, wan, pallid.

—

n. Paleness*

pallidity, pallor. [pale.

&s8oc£b, n. One who has tnrned

as ti^^x>,n. Turning round,revol-

ving,revolution, whirling or go-

ing round, circumambulating;

passing through a change o r

succession of various states o r

existences, evolution,

a n. Coming back;dancing;

a multitude.

asmjfsSM, n. Increase, progress.

n. Ecstasy, vaptnr e,

J
trance.

J&ss&cdfo, n. One who is in ecstasy,

one who is senseless or uncon-

scious, one who is wild with joy

or sorrow. [ity.

as’fJgoQcciSb, ii. The sun;a god,de-

Ssv|S'oSoo, a. Uncovered, opened;
hare,unfolded,displayed,exposed,

made manifest,evidentjexplained,

expounded ; open, expanded,
spread out, extended, extensive,

ample, spacious, large.

a'^S'sSoo, n. The faculty of distin-

guishing and classifying things

according to their real proper-

ties, true knowledge,discrimina-

tion,discretion, wisdom,sagacity,

sapience, judgment, judicious-

ness, discreetness ; prudence,

caution.

n .A wise or sagacious person.

sD^io-Sa, r.C To distinguish,discri-

minate,think, consider,or reason
about.

n. Discriminating, dis-

tinguishing, discrimination.

a"&iJ(&o35sS»j a. To be considered,

worthy of or requiring consider-

ation. [to discriminate.

Jj^CiOvSj, v. i. To consider,to think,

|
n- A dispute, quarrel,

|

sr^sto, same as

contest, c o n t e n t i o n,
; \ c&>, n. Epi. of Arjuna.

strife,discussion, debate, contro-
|
gj^'og'&sScw, a. Large, great; strong,

versy, argument, litigation, law-
j

vehement.
8U1^’

|

a. Doubted, suspected.

v. t. To marry,wed.
; a . Disordered, jumbled,

Ssy»sf»s5a», n. Marriage,wedding, es- shivered-

pousal,matrimony,wedlock.
J
*>$£&&&, v. t. To explain,to com-

a. Lonely, solitary; differ-
j

municate,to represent respect-
entpviso. fully.

d.\ aried,various,of differ- a 1? x'sS»,«. Plain, perspicuous,clear,

ent kinds or sorts,multiform, di- evident,apparent,obvious, mani*
Yerse « fest

;
pure, pellucid, white.



a^&S'ao-cSb, v. t. To explain, eluci-

date, expound,clear up.

s^obosSoo, n. An abode; a doubt.

n. Killing. [
toma

.

a -s’ n. (bot.)' Echites dicho-

a. Thornless, free from
thorns or spikes; painless, free

from care or pain,

a^oo^c&o, n. One who is free from

thorns or spikes, or released

from care or pain,

a? Cutting up, dissecting,

killing, slaying, slaughter; ruin;

a sabre-

v. t . To cut up; to kill.

n. N. of the 16th asterism

or lunar-mansion.

n . Epi. of Kumaraswami.

s^osssSjj, n. A turn by rotation.

n. One skilled or vers-

ed in, or conversant with; a

scholar, a learned man ; a

famous or celebrated man ; a

clever or skillful man.

|n, Breadth, width,

\ spaciousness,

n. Large, broad, wide,

spacious, roomy, extensive,
commodious.

& 7Tv-'JL, 7i. Epi. of Parvati; a

woman having large and beauti-

ful eyes.

7i. A main road.

7i. An arrow.

S'Sg.Kix), a. (in comp.) Possessed

of, having, endowed with, dis-

tinguished by, joined or united

to.

7i- (in comp.) One who

has or possesses, one who is

endowed with or possessed of.

a. Loosened. [being.

A Vysya ;man, a human

a
. same as &£>,

astb, \ <p <?’

a. Unchecked, unre-

strained, unfettered.

s'^AS'sSm, 7i. The sectarian mark

on the forehead, beauty-spot.

n. An attribute, quality,

property, cliaracteristic;(gram.)

(T3-*s»-) an adjective, adjunct,

epithet, enlargem ent (^JcsSr*-)

an adverb, extension of predi-

cate.

7i. Characteristic differ-

ence,peculiar property or attri-

bute,peculiarity, singularity, in-

dividuality,special property,spe-

ciality;species,k ind,sort,variety

;

mode, manner, various method;

alteration for the better,amend-

ment;distinction, peculiar merit,

excellence,superiority;excess,in-

crease;plenty,abundance,a large

quantity; anything'note-wortfiy,

worth-seeing,or attractive;news,

information.

—

a. Much, great,
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abundant, plentiful, ample, e x-

ceeding, surpassing;uncommon,

extraordinary, rare, unusual, re-

markable.

STflxoiS
,
v. i. To increase, to be

abundant,tobe in large quantity,

u. A noun,a substantive.

n. Best, repose; (pros.)

same as oc£0.

a^aooiS, v. i. To rest,repose.

a(7”o^s&», a. Rested, reposed, re-

freshed.

a^oS, n. Rest,repose;pause;cessa-

tion;(pros.) same as ocs38.

a^es^sSM, n. (riving, charity.

a^’s&sSsj, same as a^s&o$x>.

a^srs5c»j n. Celebrity, fame, re-

nown.

a(j&^oS», a. Celebrated, famous,

known, well-known, renowned.

a(jfoS, n. Celebrity, fame, renown;

flow. [or well-known man.
a^fcc&cifo, n. A celebratedfamous,

a^sxsia, n. Separation, disunion,

disjunction [«&»£.
j

n. The earth; (hot.) same as
|

a#£o«ytf, n. The earth.

a^oiy8bc<Sj, n. Epi.of Vishnu and

Indra. [the gods,

n. N. of the architect of j

n. A particular sacrifice.

a^^r>^DC<&, n. A name of Siva.

n. Dry ginger.

a&s>

n.The world, the universe.

—a. All, entire, univerval.

,
n. He who takes, or

exists in, all forms ; epi. of

Vishnu.

a#£-£ jboK5sS*> ,a.Believable,credible,

trustworthy, reliable.

a#£-£) jbcs&>c£b, n. One who is trust-

worthy, reliable, or confidential,

a^oiij, v. t. To believe, trust,

depend or rely on.

a^^eSs&w, a. Believed, trusted, re-

lied or depended on.

a^-£r\2^c<3b, n. Epi. of Brahma.

aSgjtf, n, A widow.

a^gjtfsSw, a. Trustworthy.

n. Brahma, the Creator.

aT“gaoj^55», n. Deceit, trickery,

fraud, machiavelianism.

a^snSo, n. N. of the 39th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

a^-^sSw, n. Belief, trust, faith,

confidence, reliance;(collo.)

gratefulness, gratitude.

n. One who believes or

trusts, a believer.

SSo, ii. N. of a class of deities.

as., same as wSsj-£.

as.g'ofag'siSwejo, n. (but.) Vernonia

anthelmintica.

a. Sorrowful, dejected,

desponding, sad, pensive.

cik, n. One who is sorrowful.
C3

a&Jf&sSM, n. A snake ; a cloud.
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n. Epi. of Siva.

asi§, n. The Ocean.

n. A scorpion.

S)^s$os3cm
,
a. Uneven, not level,

rugged, rough, hilly, unequal,

irregular
;

difficult of access

;

difficult, not easy, hard to be
|

understood, solved, or answer-

1

ed; disagreeable,painful,trouble-

some, vexatious ; intermittent, I

inconstant ;
adverse, unfavor-

able ;
(arith.) odd, not even.

—

n. An inaccessible place, thicket,

pit, precipice
;

difficulty, pain,

misfortune.

n. Epi. of Cupid. I

v • i- To become critical,
j

dangerous, or perilous.

asloos, n. A sensualist, voluptu-

ary ; an organ of sense.

n. The lotus.

,
same as

asx^eSi^c<&, n. A physician who
cures the bites of snakes.

t). A horn J the tusk of

an elephant.

g)A?J, n. An elephant; an ox.

n. Grief, sorrow, afflic-

tion, distress, sadness, lowness

of spirits, dejection.

v. i. To grieve, sorrow.

S!S*>, n. N. of the 15th year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty.

as*>s^>o8$, The shadow of the

gnomon at noon when the sun

is in the equinoctial point.

svx55m, n. Poison, venom ; water. n.The equinoctial point,

asS.sSwo?CD,m(bot.)Crinum toxicari- equinox.

um.

n. An object of sense,

any thing perceptible by the

senses; tlie object of concern,

attention, any feeling, or pur-

suit; affair, business, transac-

tion, concern ; worldly or sen-

sual enjoyment, pleasure of

sense, sensuality
;
subject, mat-

ter, subject-matter, topic; a

case, an instance ; a country,

region, district ;
department,

field, sphere, branch, element,

peculiar province ;
scope, range,

compass, horizon, reach.

i] " Cholera.

a&k- oiysS», n.Obstacle, hindrance,

impediment, resistance ;
a post

or pillar ;
the first of the twenty

seven astronomical periods call-

ed Yogas ; an interlude or in-

troductory scene, coming bet-

ween the acts of a drama;
spreading, extension; the diame-

ter of a circle ; a particular pos-

ture adopted and practised
#by

Yogees.

n. A bird
; a peacock.
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eo

eo :}
n. A world.

! afJ»sSi3j ». Spreading, diffusion ; a

multitude, an assemblage, a

n. A seat; a handful of Sock.

Kusa-grass. atfar’to, v. t. To fling, hurl,

ag.s n. Epi. of Vishnu.

atx, )i. Feces, excrement, ordure,

dung.

aLo-ck ,
i\ i. To pass stool.

Ss^c<&>, same as

?i. (bot.) Euoh-ulu* AUi-

noidfs. [sea of milk.

as^ars&Oj'H. The sky; (myth.) the

asopafi, n, Epi. of the Ganges.

n Epi. of Garuda.
S3

as^^), n. The second deity of the
£"<)

^ ^

Hindu triad,who is the preserv-

er of the world. [string.

£h-^tfs»o
;
n. The twaug of abow-

n. A name of Vishnu;

name of the c o m mander or

general of Vishnu.

S-^osP’rsSM, n. Breaking or falsify-

ing one’s word, disappointing,

self-contradiction.

a-jj'cr’d, n. A snake.

n. A fan. [plant.

A certain medicinal

n. A destroyer.

Sfj-^AoCefa, 11 . Epi. of Siva.

SfJ'iS^a, 11 . (bot.) Cissampelos, siila

acuta.

a-fjsSw, n. Poison, venom.

SfJScosSx., same as
|j
5

j

afjfi^cSSj, J throw, cast, dash.

a*fj8cs&-*i&, v. t . To throw, tolling.

v. t. To throw, fling, cast,

hurl ; to wave, swing, shake; to

flourish,brandish,whisk; to turn,

as a mill,to grind,as in a mill.

—

v.i.

To blow, as the wind; to spread,

as a scent.

—

n.Waving ; throw-

ing
; blowing ; spreading.

atf&e©0o», n. A grind-stone.

n. (gram.) same as ay>»s5»,

a'jjtfsfeo, n. Sending forth; letting

go, emission, letting loose; void-

i n g, evacuation
; separation

;

departure; giving, charity; the
sun’s southern course; (gram.)

name of the letter?,which is read

as the last vowel.

n. Quitting, relinquish-

ing, giving up, r e n ou n c i n g,

abandoning, abandonment,
shunning, discarding ; sending
forth, discharging, emitting;

giving, gift, donation.

S)fjg^ocs3s^, a.Fit to be given up,

renounced, abandoned, shunned,

or discarded.

—

n. (gram.) same

as a-jSnsSw.

S)f>8 oi$s, v.t. To leave off, give

up, quit, abandon, renounce,

relinquish, shun, discard, avoid,
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reject
; to cast, hurl, throw,

discharge. [ing1

.

SfjS^easSM, n. Spreading, extend-

afJSfj ,adv. Quickly,fast,hurriedly.

«• A fish.

v- t. To tire, weary,
a^Ho-Oa, f disgust, sicken.

S^isJog', n. A bench,

a^ssj'oo, v. i. To be much tired or

disgusted, to express weariness

or disgust.

a*&a§SA i. To be tired, to be

a^Sorta,? wearied, to be disgusted,

to be vexed, to be sick of, to

have enough and more of.

—

n.

Disgust, weariness, tiredness,

vexation, satiety. [Wonderful.

aq6;ssr»^si», n. Wonder. — a.

a'&aK,, see a-jJSo. [dence.

&'&>sr°-(3*5co, n. Trust, faith, confi-

sr&>sr»$, n. One who believes or

trusts, one who has faith, one

who is trustful,

aqaa^, same as aqSu?sb.

(t-Broad, wide, extended,

extensive.

a. Thrown, flung.

n. A platter of leaves sewn

or stitched together for placing

and taking food on.

aj3tfs>aa, n. Spreading, extension,

expansion;prolixity, diffuseness,

detailed description ornarration,

minute detail; a seat.

99

t same as & -tv.
ajtfe,

J

aj.jdO'Sa, v.t. To extend, spread

out, expand, increase, swell; to

detail, particularize.

—

v.i. same
as a "Siaex).—o ro

a^8e»,—oa,i7.i.To spread, extend,

to swell, to dilate, distend.

aA^tfsiaa, n. Abundance, plenty, a

large quantity, much
; spread-

ing, expansion, extension.—- a.

Much, large, great, abundant,

plentiful, ample ; spacious,
extensive.

a^ptfsSaaw, adv. Largely, much,

abundantly, plentifully, amply,

extensively, greatly, very.

a. Extensive, wide,

j
broad,spacious,roomy.

a-^^;6ao,a. Very clear or plain,

quite distinct, definite.

£> n. Same as aifc^tfsSao
;

trembling,quivering, vibrating.

a-(ip^aeSs£», a. Made to tremble or

vibrate; twanged.

a'&^sS’sfco, a. Shaken, quivering,

tremulous; swollen, enlarged,

aq&o^SoXsSoa, n. A spark of fire.

sqoa-^6 a. Brilliant.
T 23

aq&j-^_8, n. Fulness; completion;

shining.

aj^fesSM, n. A swelling, blister,

boil, tumor, pustule. •

a^oKSsSw, n. Surprise, wonder,

amazement, astonishment;dbiibt,
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uncertainty, perplexity; dismay

;

pride, arrogance. [fulness.

v. Forgetting, forget-

a. Astonished, surprised,

amazed, wonder-struck; discon-

certed, dismayed.

?i. Surprise, wonder.

a5,&c&i,«.One who feels surprise
0

or wonder.

a . Forgotten.

0-3^8, n. Forgetting, forgetful-

ness, loss of memory, oblivion.

»(jfjotysSM, n. Trust, confidence

;

killing ; friendship.

S^JsSm, n. A smell, like that of

raw meat.

0(j5-4, n. Old age. ['9^syS.

Es^oKsfa, same as -s-'s&aS under
CD

asJ'oXs&tSw, v. A bird.

BsS-^X’sSxi, n. A bird ; an arrow.

Books',same as under -g-»

SaS'KsSM, n. A bird. [sS.

BsS-'-tfeus&w, same as

Ssfrd , v. i. To go about for

pleasure or exercise, to take an

airing, to jaunt, to roam,wander,

ramble, rove, saunter.

Bss^jJ, ti.One who rambles, roams,

or roves, a rambler. [smile.

EsS’^eS'sSw, v. A genile laugh, a

SsJ'jtfsSw, a. Handless, helpless;

confound ed, perplexed,
bewildered.

asysoKjfSsSw, n. The sky
; a bird.

BsJ*cw>5£sSm, n. Gift, donation.

Ss^SsSm, n.Walking for pleasure

or amusement, a pleasure-walk,

taking an airing, wandering,

roaming, sauntering, roving,

ramble
;
sport, play, recreation,

pastime, relaxation; a pleasure-

garden, a garden
; a Buddhist

or Jaina temple or convent,

a5^8, same as ssf» ».

Bs^TjsSm, n. A gentle laugh,smile.

asr»S'six), a. Prescribed, enjoined,

appointed, decreed, ordained,

ordered, proper to be done.

Bir^sSa,, a.Destitute i«f, devoid of.

&t^;£>c<&>, n. One who is destitute

or devoid of or without,

same as BsHtfifea.

"I n. Shaking, agita-

Sisf*§e&gti»

,

j
t i o n, perturbation,

consternation, disquiet,anxiety,

discomposure. •*

BsS^wsSm, a. Shaken, agitated,
perturbed, disquieted, discom-

posed.

as^OccS, r. i. To be overcome by

fear or other emotion and to lose

control of one’s limbs, to shud-

der, to tremble,to be agitated or

perturbed,to be shaken with fear

or the like.

Bs^£e»c<&, n. One who is overcome

by fear or other emotion and
has lost control of his limbs,one

who shudders or trembles, one
who is beside one’s self with
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fear or the like, one who is

shaken, agitated, or perturbed,

fees', n. Valor, courage; similarity,

similitude; enthusiasm; en-

deavor
;
pride

;
flight, retreat

;

;

dejection ;
mode, way.

fecftc»i-»dSb, v. i. To move, to shake.

feertb, v. i. To endeavor ; to be

erect, to protrude ; to run away;

to move, step aside.

fecdSb, pron• He, this man.

fec^y, n. The back.

fe-r^sSw, a. Light; solitude.

f)§o, «. Courage, valor; pride.

J
M - Soein^ mg11*, view.

fei&o-cS>
,

v. t. To see, look at, view,

observe, behold.

feJLSsSM, a. Seen, beheld, perceived.

t>&£KS», a. Visible, perceptible

;

astonishing, wonderful.—n.Any

visible object, any thing to be

gazed at ; any thing wonderful

or surprising.

§)&, ft. A wave, a ripple ; incon-

stancy
;

pleasure, delight ;

leisure, rest ; a ray of light,

fc-tfb, v. i. To blow, as the wind.

—

v. t. To wave.

tiiST®•$),». A chowri.

feajS'riw, n. A fan.

fej&4oiS», i

0^el, forD18 0f jjjjg

fcioer'&isSM, J

fe43 ,
n. Ravage, plunder ; the betel

vine- [to baflBe, disappoint.

&43c®»^, v. t. To spoil, ruin, lose;

fei3c2S^^>, r. i. To become useless,

vain, or unprofitable,

feas', n. The betel vine.

fe43sr»c&b, same as

fe&clfdSij,

fe^cfecSSi),

same as a^efeesfi..

feiSosSsiu, same as tr, ozxr’o*Sx.

fedSb, ». A town, city ; a camp

;

reward, remuneration ; an army;

a party, company, or troupe of

rope-dancers and jugglers.

—

r.t.

To be loosened, unfastened, or

untied
;
to be separated ; to be-

come clear or plain, to be solved.

—pron. see fecd&.

fcd&r’jfc, v- t. To take leave of j to

leave, quit, give up.

v. t. To give leave to,

to send away, dismiss,

fedkr'ew, n. Taking leave; leave,

permission.

fedlb-csT, v. t. To leave off, give up.

fcdSbar*<&>, ori. fo. of su5**d&.
23

feiSbsiiO, n. Residence, abode; the
» ,

camp of an army.

fcd5csd&, y- i. To be changed, to

become different.

fedSb->ito, n. Change, difference^

fcd&ssdfb, ano. fo. of fed&>ssd&>.

same as «r
s owr»o8iw,
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bcS^ij-ext-Q),

bdOT
8
Ij-oo,

other forms of fedSo

.g^fSb, tuSbi^exj*^!), t>

iSSbi'^eo, h&>-kyix.

same as er’oOT'OsSxi.

I ano. fo. of §5 i^iSi&.

lira, n. A lute.

Iras&o, "1

fc-W«te, )
n ‘ A fine Cl0th *

lra°3T»J£!ci&>, n. A lutist or lutanist.

1>e3oosA
fcs,

J

n. A lute.

b$>z>x, a. Lost, gone;

&3, n. A horse.

devoid of.

t)S %rar»^)ccSb, n. Fire j the sun.

t)13o-5a, v • i. To come; to blow, as

the wind.

1)6A n. A street
; a road, path,

£>6,j way ; a line, row ; a kind of

fcf>os3, n. A lute. [drama.

&j£>, n. The ear ; celebrity.

i>f&g'o£3, n. A snake.

v.i. To become celebrat-

ed or famous.

fcf&oS'o&3, n. A snake.

n, A lute.

&*4), see fcc-^j.

1)S5^, n. Repetition, reiteration.

fcoss^M, Ac. same as aocs^sSoo &c.

jt.^ same as £)ocs$^oSo‘u-»

e», aocs^osoc&i.

&S3, see I)fc3c3,

iitfcle^sSai,J 55^.

fctfraskj, n. A double drum.

t>tfSfesS», n. Heroism, valor, brav-

ery, courage.

!>tf£;&£C<&, n. Epi. of Cupid.

ltf-5r>rao&jA n. The drinking of

feSir-^sSoj,
j warriors either before

or during a battle, [middle toe.

tstf5Sa|ie», n. pi. Rings worn on the

n. Corrosive sublimate or

perchloride of mercury, By-
drargyn Perchloridum.

iiCTs&x)^., n. N. of a class of beg-

gars. [goted Yaishnavaism.

&>t5"3 SxsjsSoo, n. Staunch and bi-
Q— STd

b&~3 s^c 5k>, n. A staunch and
E3

bigoted worshiper of Vishnu.

b #2. ss ;

,
n ‘ Staunch and bigot-

ed Saivaism.

;§c:£Sb, n • A staunch and bi-

goted worshiper of Siva,

tn^rasks, ano. fo. of iboraskc.

o»^s5c», same as *^eb^c>oo3

n. Excessive fury,
frenzy,

I t>Tr»# ofjji'sSw, to. The post of dan-

ger in a battle; a forlorn hope.

f>So, pron. pi. of fccdfc.

n. A hero, a brave man, a

warrior, a champion.

l)tf£s$x>, n. Vigor, strength, power;

heroism,prowess,valor,fortitude,

courage; firmness; virile energy,
virility; semen.
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bz3c&, n, A foolja mad man. same as asps'. [ed.

fceJc<SgtfsS», n. Foolishness; mad- s^zS^sSm, n. Sin;sorrow.—«. Crook-

ness. [cability, possibility. a. Covered, surrounded.

fcoD, ». Convenience,facility,practi- ^ Choosing; a fence.

bta^> adv. Conveniently.
^

same as

v. i. To be convenient. _ - t> ,
&

, , ,

J|oi», «. Bound, circular, globu-

feoasoea-cSb, v. t. To make convenient. ]ar;encircled;chosen.

—

n. A cir-

S)On&

,

} . I cle;conduct;livelihood;a tortoise;
- L same a,a she.-..*

' ' ’~ l same as Pe»s

n. A fan; a whisk.

fcsD, ». Wind.

(

sS\ &£\Zx, same as sSd“3.
> e)0 q>

^
a. Bound, circular, globu-

lar;encircled;chosen.

—

n. A cir-

cle;conduct;livelihood;a tortoise;

name of a class of verses.

s^'g^oS'sSM, n. News, intelligence,

tidings;story,narration,narrative,

account, particulars, facts.
Sa’Sjf, same as

. ,, . ,
ss\ 3, n. Being, existence, staying

i>^£><§, n. A cess or tax collectively *>-»
. . ,

, . , remammg;state,conditionjcareer,
levied on a town,being divided

com.se of conductj mode of lif
among several persons. , , ,

.

8 1 behavior; profession, occupation,
& ^si», n. sixteent part.

vocation,calling,business,employ-

6 V, n. Deficiency. ment, livelihood, means of subsis-

) v. i. To be deficient; to tence;office, functionjthe circum-

l fail, be fruitless.
I

ference of a circle;a share in a

1 1. 1.

) fail, be fruitless.

«. Useless, vain, fruitless.
villa^e ^ranted to a Brahman in

free gift;a commentary, explana-
see ii fSsa <S

.

tion,gloss,expositionjstyle incom-
n‘ -A- weight of 120 tolas, a position,said to be of four kinds,

viss. [cle of a leaf or flower. viz. fcSffip'&S,

x^ogsSa, n. The footstalk or pedi- samasa or compound,composition.
n - A sPecies of brin

i
al

- *. A name of Indra.
n. A jackal.

^ ^

n. Epi. of Bheema. ) adv- In vain> vainl7> use-

, A . 0 e)
1^’ (lessly, fruitlessly.

vim A tree.
j

same as
^g, n. An old woman above

s^.£.3r>£35', n. A grove, garden. eighty years of age, an old 'go-

m. A monkey, [fig tree. man in general.

sfyT8ZiStft&», n. (bot.) The Indian s^srsr'gsSw, n. A raven.
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sS»,u. Old age.

a. Improved, increased.

tfc>
:
n. A name of Indra.

s^i^^r-ysSco, n. Ancient or heredi-

tary custom,the practice of one’s

forefathers, traditionary observ-

ance.

a, n. Increase, growth,rise, pro-

gress, improvement, prosperity,

thriving;interest on money;mul-

tiplication.

s^alaS’, n. Usury.

X\i&>
e)(p

,
"1 n. An old man above

sr^ffaciSb,
j

eighty years of age, an

old man in general,

s^<&Trex>, n. An old woman.

7i. A banker, a usu-

s^ts», n. Ginger. [rer.

s^f^S'sSM, n. A scorpion; the string

of a scorpion;the sign Scorpio of

the zodiac.

s^&Xc^g
-

,
same as 7v«cS»?CJ£;3tf

.

s^&casxo, n. A testicle.

n. A mixture of melt-

ed butter and curds used in

huuia.

n. Epi. of Siva.

s^;S,5j&>£C'&>, n. Epi. of Siva.

ss^sitSrsSi}, «. A bull; the sign Taur-

i'is of the zodiac.

s;^;S. 5r
i o&c<&, 71 . Epi. of Siva.

w* A widowjan adulteress.

n. (in comp.) One who
is pre-eminent,best, or excellent,

as g"a — .

s^sxsSaj, n. An ox ; a rat.

^^s?o§ScJib, 71 . Epi. of Siva.

»^s*>C(2b, n. A name of Indra.

s^|x, n. Rain. [Indra
;
fire.

7i. A ram;epi. of Krishna and

^oKS, \

_ / »• A foolish man,a fool,

~3oX§ \
a dull-headed man.

3oS, 71 . A lake.

~3ok>, n. Way, road, path; manner,

mode ; business ; subject ; hunt-

ing.—

(

f)
adv. Behind, after,

with,along with,in company
with

;
along, through, (preps.).

SoteczsSSo, v. t. To follow, pursue,

isoio^, adv. At once, immediately,

forthwith.

n. Joy.

^o43
,

71 . A twist or rope of straw.

Sog3?r°;£>, r. i. To be twisted, to be

entwined.

3o|4o, n. (bot.) Mimom rubicaulis.

‘3o^4x>g’, see i3o^c&>g’.

So^iass, 71 . A species of mungoose.

~3o&, 71. & a. Silver.

—

adv. Again,

once more, further.

3o<S§^o&A n. Epi. of the m o u n-

3oi3xbo&!j| tain Kailasa.

3o(Scs&, adv. same as soS,
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1

3t5\T°e
xJ

Xo^Sbg', n. A hair ; s-oo, pi. hairs,
j

n. An unbearable, fright-

the hair. ful, or disgusting person.

^ors. n. Trouble, annoyance. s ,
r- u To be unbearable;

SoztttTT&k, v• t. To annoy, harass;
j

envious, to envy (£.).

to destroy, to kill.
'

j

* § lr
»• t. To mock, mock at,

"SossD, n. (hot .)Tephrosia purpurea. |

ridicule, jeer, scoff at, to mimic.

- , . . Al . !

?i.Mocking,ridicule,mim-
^o»a, adv. With, along with, m

|

'T . .

company with ; behind, after, in I

J
eel™?-

j
3l(

J
-6o^6r»£Sb, v. t. To mock.

the wake of.

3 okiS c-&, v. t. To follow, to accom-
;

pany, to pursue, hunt, chase.

3oK>ap, same as "So^a.

Xortf ,
v. A wicked person; a fool,

a mad man.

~3oz>&,
[
«. The most wicked or

3o»aa So, [foolish person.

3o?jDa&,j

'SS'&x), see sX&x>.

'3S'0, n. A foolish person.

"3^1-, n. Heat.

35^-0, ano. fo. of ‘Sg'D.

_
i n., pi. C-^. Hiccough

;

or hickup ;
sobbing.

I
'3§ojr-, v. i. To hiccough ; to sob.

•SSS^ac&cK, w. (bot.) Heartpea,

|

Cardiotpermum halicacabum.

i «• A mad man.

—

a. Ugly,

odd, queer.

' 3Xi&, same as ssa^.

~3Xko, n. A sort of unpleasant o r

j

repulsive taste;repulsiveness;dis

gust, dislike.—a. Unpleasant,

j

disgusting, repulsive.
!

~8X&>, n- Astonishment, surprise,

confusion, embarrassment; an-

xiety.

r. i. To feel envious, to I 3X<Sbs;£b, v. i. To be anxious,

envy (£.); not to bear, endure,or -

3^ 0^, a. same as
-

3 *ysSx>.
_pp

O o
suiter. 'SXvi&u. n. Excess, too much.

—

a.

"Sg n. Envy. —

v. i. To be envious.

'3S'(r-fo s&o, n. Excess, extreme, too

much, satiety,nausea, glut, gorg-

ing,plethora,fulnessjrepugnance,

disgust, dislike; envy; enviable-

ness; unbearable,severe or harsh

word,blame,reproach.

—

a. Exces-

sive, extreme, unbearable.

Excessive, extreme.

"3X &c&>, n. A great or extraordi-

nary man. [out.

3©^ s-5j, r. t. To spend,expend ,lay

3^, u. Heat,warmth

—

a. Hot,

warm.

n. Heat, warmth.
‘

3 :Sj's^cab, n. A spendthrift
; a

gallant, a paramour.
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3?§^, if. Heat, warmth.

S^\p. a. Warm, hot.

3*3\Sj'2b, v. i. To be spent. [out.

3^3 &o_, v. t. To spend,expend, lay

v. i. To be spent.

3#\»S», n. Expense, expenditure;

purchasing provisions &c. on
credit.

3-CS v. i. To be heated.—n.Heat.

3i“, n. A physician.

3gs
-tp>oo, n. A female physician.

3to,«. Heat, warmthjsummer.

—

a.
ej

3to*re
tfc, «. Summer. !~Hot.

3tos5iM, m. An enemya ’

343
,
n. Unpaid work or labor; per.

functoriness.

343$^s5m, w. Drudgery, unpaid la-

bor
; perfunctoriness.

343 s;p, n. Unpaid work, drudgery.

3
|
3 sr»c<&>A n. An unpaid laborer

34§c<&,
y

or cooly.

3J£, a. Little;mean;ugly;useless.

—

adc. Slightly.

3<5kXb, ii. Foolishness, folly, mad-

ness ; change. [foolish.

3JtC?fosroSb, r. i. To be or become
3Jic>fcir°to:>, n. Becoming foolish.

r.i. To be or become
foolish. [sive, spacious.

3 ^cS, a. Large,broad,wide,exten-

3^ciJaj' 5SDj‘aoS’sSM, «. A lion.

josisSm ,n. A kind ofarrow.
4 44

4

v3 . 77
, (bot.) ^Tnrtnera race-

mom.

34»eicnth, v. {. To go or come out,

issue forth. [issuing forth.

3i£ocTP4», n. Goingor coming out,

3^octre97
,
same as 34»e».

35^0o^, v. t. To take out,to send,

despatch.

3S£e», v. i. To go or come out, issue

forth, to set out, start.

v. t. To send out.

3£00 -^9 ,
n. Breadth, width.

3£e»\A other forms of 3 ^e»CS3 ,

3J»oo.
) ,J

34£e»*^.

3«£So43,

3^se»‘s-'ciSb, > n. Epi. of Cupid.

3i£j)e»efcc5to, )

"SJS'SSS, adv. Gradually,slowly, tar-

dily, gently ;
slightly.

3^9 ,n. A deceiver; a hypocrite.
C9

3&», n- Deceit ; hypocrisy.

3&3&0 ,
v. t. To cheat,delude, be-

es ,e3

guile.

3racs>, same as 3 j£c«.

3^3&0o, ti. (bot.) Diehrostaehys ci-

nerea.

~3$, ti. Pain, distress, affliction.

3 S$ 5o, v. t. To search,explore, rum-

mage;to examine, scrutinize; to

seek or search for, look for.

3^ 5oer“<&>, v. t. To search.

3?T'bs5aj, n. Pain, distress, afflic-

tion. [hair.

3S, n. Sowing
; the rutting season;

3S5S, ano, fo. of 3&sS.
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ga'SoiSbj n. Searching, search. a^g'i3
J

a. Hind, hinder, rear;

V. t. & i To search. former, previousfollowing,
. , , , later, subsequent, after.

^r-fTesa, n. A drill-plough. ’ £
’

«
. rn . , ,

, -a sSbg^&Sssp, n. Funeral rites.
».« lobe scattered, 1 ’

.

' ‘

3^>§'i353’CiSb, n. A you
spread.

brother
u. t. To scatter, cast about, „

’
. m .

cr‘\
I „ , L '3?£>5lbcs&>, ^ v. i. Todrai

spread, to throw or scatter s. , „ . .

a^^iAYi. v. t. To sow. [broadcast. ! J
fal1 back> :

‘3;£»S’435r»c<&, n. A younger
brother.

"3 sfcg'fe c33», ~) v. i. To draw back,^ ) v. t. To draw back,
spread, to throw or scatter > , „ . .

. m r , , SSbS'iS^s

J

fall back, retreat,
35^4x1, v. t. To sow. [broadcast. 1 L. J

63
. . . . hesitate, to be backward.

~3-cr°%), ii. A cow m heat or ready _ . . . 0
'

J
'3(&Sx;iSb, v. i. bame as ^jSasacS&j ;

tor the bull. [arundinacea. . , , „„ „
,, , „ , „ to be saved, to remain as a

SJfcJJb, n. (bot.) Bamboo, Bambusa . ,

rr„ .. . saving or surplus.
3&8og'ossSki.n. The bird called ^ °

<u’ n. A sort of supplemen-
the grass-warbler. ,

. • •8 tary music or singing accom-
3S£>tfcXa£, n. am oo.

panying the main song or music.
n. A kind of bird. Falbng back.

***** n - Siliceous concretion of
n. The back.

Bambusa ani»dinacea,Tabasheer. ^ .

_ \ ,
same as

ssh&fto&c&x, n. Bamboo seed 7 . . .. ,

freed frL the husk.
^o^jT),^ Cl°S

?*
n. A sort of insect

or a ter
*

^
to

.... L . . . r ^y£>g’'3c53»>, v. t. To save,to reserve,
said to bore the bamboo. [_wara.

'S^'S'oc^, n. A name of Yighnes- 1

3^s&, ") other forms of "355o,
. . > _ r o. t. to follow, pursue.

3^§S&,j -2JJ&5&,. ^jSbS^ew, I
' v

Sfr, ano. fo. of 15$,^. j

’3j£>cai&, v. i. To grieve. "3jSb&cS5*>, same as 3j&S
-

&cS£».

SfSbcim&o, n. Grief. v. i. To fall back.

'SfSig', n. The hind or hinder part, -sj&ir&o, n. Falling back,

back, rear j past or former timej

later time.—a. Hind, hinder, pother forms of

rear.—^p"^adr.same as "3o4o(^.
^

"3J&c£;£)e».

3j£)§'«8Si_, v. i. To fall back, to j" ^
lag behind, linger, be tardy, j*-

. ... 4

to be behindhand.

13(&5’-C3S^*^y'sia§’«fc»j n. A bear.

100

Sj^o&o, v. t. To follow, to pursue.

Sf^^QK), w. A kind of bird.
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a^<3, same as ^oa<3. 11 • -Moonlight.

^^3q-c&, 4 v. t. To follow, to «• Autumn.

pursue. [communis . ^^o&s^exj, n. pi. A kind of cliil-

'3^'Sasj'JS', n. (bot.) Commelina dren's play.

~3^dr°oX, n . Epi. of Krishna. n. The moon,

n. A kind of cake. '3"^
L
o"*>)e»c?&>j same as

^^ir’o ^cxjs, ii. A kind of cake.
;

'B'^o^scilb, n. The moon.

pb n. A little cjuantity or! ano. fo. of 'Sf&n&i.

small lump of butter. ;

-

3^^. ano. fo. of I3
<
6 irto.

^ »• A kind of cake
-

|
nes ,

n. Heat.

f «• A kind of doth, i »*. <• '•• T« !>= boated.

n. A quantity or lump of
! |

11 . A thousand.

butter. [throated rail. !
^ ^

. c .a ^dcXoSS, same as ’stfcKbssSb.
v. A species of blue-

;

;

_ ,

0
,

. ,. . i'StfcJfc.w. Surprise, astonishment.
73(5% sSwXexj, n.pl. A variety of rice.0

. i

amazement, wonder.
SS

-

! SsesoTfo, n. A kind of cake. „ . , . ,'* '3ffcX>£<2&, v. i. lo be surprised or
Bj^c&oai, n. A kind of cake.

! astonished .

same as -af^T&sSnis

.

j

^5c!65M^r_»^, v. t. To s u r-

v. t. To follow closely,; prise, astonish, amaze,
pursue.

!
~3ti<Lti>-kr&x>, same as ~3&cfo.

v‘ *'• To retreat,run away. I same as

n. The back ; an ear of corn; .

3^- r. L To take by large band_
the ridge of a root.

fuls . to steal, to plunder.
n. A name ot Vishnu.

To follow, to pursue. 3tfs;a
; (see 73w

73^sT&, n. The main and middle
, syi)0^ } )

beam of a roof
;
the back-bone.

n _ A clever Q1. skmful per_

5 ff, n. A joint of the back-
gon> '[ness or skill-

bone, vertebra.
j

n. One who has no clever-
«. The main and

I ,,, , , ,c*. o u a 1 i~3S$).u. \\ay,mode,method:con-
I middle beam of a : .

* tnvanoe. device, e t rt e d 1 e n r.

f n. A thousand.

f • t It t n VI ) ” Ul* I mouoi UlVl'JUVVi. wu
jjSbV, 1 I middle beam of a

. ^ .

-- ' trivance, device, expedient,
n. Ihe back-bone. [roof. means ; skill, cleverness, adroit-
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ness, cunning ; means of living, 1

livelihood.

~ats$, n. Total, whole, sum, aggre-

gate.—a.Total,whole,aggregate,

entire; last, final.

3ST&0, n. A series or set of num-

bers or figures.

'Sthssd,') other forms of 'Stfss'd,

3w, n. Fear, terror; surprise.

3fc9 c?fc,

Seac^sjiJfo, same as
}»

"3eseXb sseatk,— eso£b, I "3tf

StaOki^ix),

3fcsc?T° o«£>,

3e=s§', ». A hair.

3e9i?&9i6, v. i. To fear, be afraid.

3^3& ,
v. i. To fear, be afraid.

3 fc5£ 8 ,
n. One who fears or is

afraid, a timid person.

3&aSio^, v. t. To frighten, terrify,

alarm.

TesticS, n. A fearless man.

3ea^), n. Fear, fright, dread,

terror, alarm.

ii. A scare-crow.

?). Astonishment, be-

coming motionless.

3eJ, n. Madness, insanity, lunacy,

mental derangement, craziness,

mania
;

frenzy, ungovernable

rage ; extreme folly or foolish-

ness; same as 3 «isT'c£Sb

a. Mad, insane, crazy, maniac

or maniacal; idiotic ;
foolish,

silly, nonsencial.

n. (bot.) Wild sugar-

cane, Sacharum spontanenm.

n. (bot.) Phlomis zeyla-

nica.

n • A. kind of lime.

^fcSa, n. A mad or insane woman;
S3 J

a simpleton.

Toddy,spirituous liquor.

n. (bot.) The bitter wild

melon, Citrullus colocynthis,

colocynth. [Portulac.

«. (bot.) A wild kind of

n. A simpleton.

3g3A>i§, "i ft. (bot.) Ficus appositi-

3&§os3_§, )
folia.

s*£a£r"ss,n.(bot.)H ippocraiea
Indica.

n. A mad man, lunatic,

a crazy person,maniac, an idiot,

i
n. Price, value, cost, rate.

3e>o&, n. A woman,

~SvcK, n. (bot.) Elephant apple or

i

wood apple, Feronia Elephant-

\
'SocQ, "i [«wi.

j

-aoc&r,j
”• A woman -

;

~3vx$> ,
v. t. To clean. (province.

I "3u^i!&i,?i.N.of a certain country or

~3«So,
^

• "3o»;D, > see isoo #

i ^©aSo-uS,
) [caste.

3o5SB,w.N.of a eastern man of this
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"^osSofj oQ, n. (bot.) Leea hirta .

Beach- oo,a. A prostitute, a harlot.

Bocx»o-Si, v.t. To render bright

or splendid, to brighten, cause

to shine.

BeowoO, n. A prostitute,a harlot.

BocxsSj, v. i. To shine, to be splen-

did; to be pleased; to be re-

nowned; to be known.

Bawtsb, v.i. To become white ;
to

Botfc, n. Whiteness. [shine.

Bot6;j-eso, v.i. To become white.

Been, ano- fo. of B4le».

Boew-Sa, ano. fo. of B^enCSa .

Bo"$p, a. Invaluable, priceless,

inestimable, precious.

Boaur'ew, n pi. A kind of grain.

Bob', n. Gruel.

BoBo, n. Paleness.

BoBocTrea;, v.i. To become or

BoBocsS^^),
J

turn pale. [dity.

BoBojS", n Paleness, pallor, pall i-

BoBop, a. Pale, colorless, pallid,

wan.

BoBo^?fo, 'l r. i. To become or

BoBo^£^^),J turn pale.

BoBoir»&o, n. Paleness, pallor,
pallidity. [pale.

BoBo jS’Tfo, v. i. To become or turn

Ber’Sc-cfi ,u, t. To send or drive
Bo-ft-fia

, s out,to put or cast out;

\ to make public.

BD, n. The outside, exterior ; ex-

communication; whiteness.

—

a.

Outside,exterior,external; white.

BOcHc-ST, v. t. To light.

BS)1, n. (bot.) Vangueria spinosa.

BOio^"), ad?;. On theback,supine.

B©§oo,r. i. To fall or lie on the

back.

B©XS», n. Dry or high land.

BStwS's&o, n. Borax.

B©ft<3, n. Epi. of Kamadhenuvu.

B©&o ,
v. A conch.

BSTT^eb, n. Epi. of Iravatham.

BOlSa, n. Adultery.

BOB, n. A species of quail.

BOS, n. Deficiency, want;empti-

ness, vacancy ; thinness in tex-

ture.

—

a- Deficient,wanting;thin.

BOOsry n. Epi. of the mount Kai-

lasa.

BOa, a. White. [it is moist.

BO&S^, n- Ploughing land while

BOasSw, ano. fo. of sOssSw.

BOsw-cSa, }
v. t. To make public or

B©-£)-cSj^,J known.

BOb&o. v. t. To excommunicate,
eo

BOuj-Ss/l n. Ashes of dried cow-

BOOoS, J
dung cakes.

BOBoodo, ??. A sort of fish.
ea’

BO^jfc, same as

B©cxs», ?’. i- To stop or cease, a s

l

rain; to fade, as color.
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n. An outcast, a pariah. 1

aSsriL n. 'l’he outer street or sub-

urb of a town in which pariahs

live,a pariah street.

ISO sr"C(&, n. A pariah.

"SSssScXSo, ori. fo. of "SD S8c55».

"SDa-fjeo, v. i. To become public.

^SlSes To excommunicate, 1

ostracize.

"3©"^, n. The part of a beam or

rafter which juts out beyond the

wall
; the eaves.

3ewc*o, v. i. To shine,give or emit

light; to burn, flame, blaze.—n.

Light,brightness,shining,lustre,

splendor.
;

"3e»c?fo'^sC'&, ii. The sun.

"3ooc5Toj6, v. i. To shine. !

aosg", n. Whiteness.

'Sewg'cvreso, v. i. To become white,

or pale. [see -3e»c>fc.
j

n. A fence,hedge,enclosure;

'3e»iS, ii . A snake.

"3ex)vfi, r. t. To drivejto send out

to wind thread.
|

same as !3ex>c?fc> and iSwaj

"SoaKo, n. Outside,exterior.

—

a.

Outside, exterior, external.

Sews©, a. same as ‘3s»so.

3ecs3©oi& ,
v. t. To put outside

; to

disclose, divulge.

Sewloo^, v. t. To make wide or

wider, to widen, broaden,

same as "Salewtjy.

"SejosrSssSM, n. A kind of rice.

"SeassJSo, v. i. To come, out, go out;

to set out, start; to become pub-
lic or known, to be divulged or

disclosed.

3e»s8c^A v. t. To send out, to

~3exizStid-&
,J bring out, to give vent

to, to make known or public,dis-

close, divulge.

"30^- CTree;,, ano. fo. of 'SaogVspeeo.

{£,, v. i. To shine,o ’

"3« \
, j" f other forms of 3©3 a, J

\
B, ~3

^e»bb, ;

same as ~3o~tS'°Ss>o.

son.o,')
r other forms of -3e»x5o,

J3
a V

*5*3J
,n. White; whitewash.

—

a.

3o ci, v. A bulbous root. [White.

7i. White flax.

3oc^5&o- n. Whiteness, paleness.

n. Becoming whit e,

whitening. [whiten.

3ocTreso, v. i. To become white,

?or§e=?iSj, v.t. To whitewash.

3or>w Whitewashing, white-

wash. [openness.

3e>3, n. An open place; publicity,

7i. Whiteness.

3o©, a. White.

3o ^?fe,i;.7.To become white;wh*ten.

3o^cS&,i’. i. To whitewash (t.).
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n. W hitewash. 'Sjf cl§c53», i>. £. To send out.

'3g',fcg'l|. n; A harlot- “31? c&cS&>,to.#.To bring or force out.

Strvkg-i&o, w.Making known,publi- -

33^, v. i. To go, proceed, depart;
sbing

;
publicity. to start, set out; to pass, elapse.

M - A flow, flood, stream
5 "S^eao,a. Separate, distinct,differ-

sr.j succession, series
;

white- ent, several.

v. i. To flow. [ness. 3 ^c»j7v^, ado. Separately, dis-

"SSas, a. Known, published. tinctly, severally. [Quickly.

3?)s>8c35m, v.i.To flow; to overflow;
?!> Q u * c ^ 11 e s s> (^)adv.

to spread, to be scattered; to
same as

become known or public. 'Stfo, n. A kind of vessel.

-aSs-i^, v. i. To flow. -3, to. A thousand.

seal), n. (hot.) Garlic, Alliuvi

sativum. [army.

Sews, to. Flood, inundation
;

an

‘aewsg'to.') r.i'.To flow in a stream;^ <u ' l

3e»sjX|x>,J to form a pool.

'^jgooS'.n. A white rat.

other forms of Stxjssti

"3o£iib, j s5m and

3o£ao-5T,i’i. To cause to come out.

to bring or force out.

3!3go, n. Paleness.

"3 ano.to.of '3o”5oc ,Evesa.

"3 U^oaS'cvre-j). r. i. To become very

,
n. Paleness. [pale.

"S^cKSc v.i

.

r

I'o vomit up, throw

up,disgorge,to be forced to give
back, return, repay, refund.

^^c?T”|»,r.t.To turn or drive out,

send out, remove, expel, eject,

chase away, cast out; (SooSgs&x.

?£>—)
to exorcise

lao^cS&i, v. i. To come ; to go
;
to

sit; to reside.

v. i. To feel hot; to be

angry or enraged.

to. Heat
;
pungency.

'^cg'iA n. Pregnancy.

AcSysSw, to. 'Trouble, harm.

to. A class of gypsies.

3c§, to. Fever.

to. A tiger.

22b, w. N. of a country.

,
to

•

(bot.) Indian Kino tree,

Pterocarpus Marsupium.

,
v.t. To fry, grill.

~3cXo, v.i- To be fried; to grieve,

sorrow, be very anxious or soli-

l3cXbc?S'6 g', to. The dawn. [citous.

^c-cSj, ni.To fry, grill ; to oppress,

persecute.

lk*c, «. Hunting, hunt, the chase;

a sheep or goat for slaughter-
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~£cii~5^c&>
}
n.A hunter, huntsman,

(AJS^o
)
fowler. [hound.

^cdcSSgV-, n. A hunting dog, a

"^cfcxa, same as Acio^ctSo.

3 c4g£13, n. A gipsy hamlet,

"^cfcito, n. A decoy bird.

^cio^Sb; n. A ram.

same as ~£c&-s-°c£fo.

'^c&n’iSb, v.t. To hunt, Qc&sio—

)

to fowl (i.). [warm.

^oS, n. Heat, warmth.

—

a. Hot,

^c<§s'o&3, n. Epi. of Siva.

ik<3r=(&,'
same as ^o&-.

^c<Sr^oo,
^

"^c<3ao, n. Heat, warmth.

^c<3 sie»c&, \

-icA-Ata^t, i n. The sun.

iScS^eo^, \

VciSo
,

"I v.t. To pray,beg, solic-

it, beseech, entreat, to

request, ask ; to wish, desire.

^ciSos^ew, n. Praying, begging.

^ceT, n. Casting,throwingjstriking,

knocking
; stroke, knock, blow,

^c&eaj, n. Madness
; a mad man.

n. Chicken-pox.

^cS) , n. A dog.

v. t. To fry, grill.

"iSc-^jdgb, v. Fryingjthat which is

fried.

—

a. Fried.

'sktf'Sg', n. The dawn.

Hxiss, n. The dawn.

jSSoK^sSw, n. The morning watch-

HX
}
n. Quickness.

—

adv. Quick-

Jy-

l$Xo43,
}

iSXoS^stfJ »• Epi- of Indra -

^KsJ'Sj, v. i. To hasten,make haste,

hurry, [haste, hurrying, hurry.

^XA^to, n. Hastening, mak ing

~£Xi&u,n.Quickness,rapidity, speed,

celerity, velocity, expedition.

"^X8. n. A spy, scout.

^X, n. A horse
;
that which goes

quickly ; (bot.) same as

sXo-^, v.i. To keep awake.

^Xo-^), n. Waking from sleep,

keeping awake.

^Xffgj§,n.A hasty or rash woman.

^Xtf~s~°c tio.n. A hasty or rash man.

HMz:t$o
}
v.i- To hasten, make haste.

n. Making haste, has-

tening.

~£ks "S.&0 v. t. To cause to make
haste, hasten,quicken, expedite.

^XSsSm, same as

^SXao-cSs, v. i. &.t. To hasten.

"^Xf? ,
same as "^cXfj.

^xb. a. Espionage ; a spy.— r. i.

To dawn j see "^cXo.

n. The planet Venus.

v.t. To spy out,to view,

inspect,examine,survey or recon"

noiter secretly.

s^cisW, n. The dawn,day-break.
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n. The morning watch,
j

'&»g'&3, n. An elephant- goad.

^*bisbr»&, n. The time of dawn. ^EMen>s5oco2b, n. A basket-maker.

n. A thousand persons. i3ea3^),n. A bamboo; a reed; a flute,

C&>, d

\
n- A SP^ a sc<

see r [fife, pipe.

}
"• A Spy

' ‘ SC°Ut
'

j

***,, ». Pay, salary, wages.

,
r. t. To wait for,look for,ex-

; Sgfjgsxi
">

pect. i

j
n. Eattan.

J-'cano-fo-ohito.
.

One who knows,
fisn., eceit, disguise.

rd.gsSJSicSS,,) n. A mace-bearerj a
"a3 o

-

cSj ,
£. To surround.

!^ N 0 >3
I door-keeper, warder.

-3 « Pi do On nn irvxr rl nl i r»li 4- . !
'

Eattan.

^<3 o-ufi
,
«. t. To surround. ! A-. . .

,
aidips, l door-keeper, warder.

aJ&jg', n. Pleasure, joy, delight; V-

z

festival, feast, festivity; desire,
j

n’ rattan, cane,

wish, fondness, curiosity; a
j

n - An elephant,

curiosity; pleasantry, fun, joke,
j

n. Pain,agony,distress;know-
jest,irony, -a. Joyful,delightful; ! ledge.

curious; jocular, funny, ironical.
;
HtfsSxi, n. Knowing, knowledge

;

11, n. A courtezan; an adul- true or divine knowledge,sacred
*'eress> writings or scriptures,the Veda.

^d&S'-s-'cdfo, n. One who is given Hz&tipg, n. A civet-cat.

to pleasures or enjoyment; an n. (lit. A limb of the
adulterer. Veda) General name of a cer-

see tain class of works or sciences

v- i. To be joyful or regarded as auxiliary to the
cheerful, to exult; to desire. Veda, viz. §&,

t. To place round, to s5*>, pebjfsix, ar^SkxsSoo, gEySw.

encompass, encircle, surround. -£ zr°oifss>}

.

same as ^sjpss.3o.
Saw, n. A particular pace of a j ». . „ r

,

r aurD oy, n. A follower of. or one
horse 1

, , ,, „ . „ versed in, the Vedanta philoso-
ano. fo. of

pliy
r

H3, n . A plait or braid of hair ; a ^ W . A raised floor,especially one
conflux or meeting of two or 1

used as an altar;a learnedman .

more nvers or streams
; a canal; epi. of Brahma; one who knows

a sort of grass, Andropogon ear- or understands.
uitum,

ass', n. A raised floor, especially
***, ”* A PWt or braid of bair

*
, one used as an altar.1
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H&&, n. Madness; foolishness, fol-

ly.

—

a. Mad ; foolish.

a. AVhich may be known.

Hs&^cSSo, n. One who may be

known. [nu; a learned man.

n, Epi. of Brahma and Yish-

n. Penetration, piercing,

breaking through, perforation;

wounding, wound.

c. t. To penetrate, pierce,

break through; to pain,torment,

tease.

«. Penetrated,pierced,per-

forated,broken through; pained,

wounded, tormented.

~£$gsSx>, a. Penetrable, which mayj

be broken through.

^3 . n. A braid of hair; hair.

«. pl.&a. Many thousands,

thousands by thousands, thou-

sands after thousands.

”o§5T, &• fr. "s§o5w.

n. Shaking, trembling.

Io^sSm, a. Trembling.

^
5$3

,
n. A loom. [natv*.

«5s»5r=o{=
;
n. (bot.) Ecltinop* echi-

n. A loom.

sSs ?5o ,
A

f

i$sSr‘&,
Often, frequently,

so,/

n. (bot.) Neem or Margosa

tree, Azadirachta Indica.

101

if.Epi.of Chakra,

"^O53oi^osr»e», J
the weapon of

Vishnu.

^oco, n. & a. A thousand.

^omo-Sj, (collo.) d. t. To fry, grill;

to cause to be thrown.

"^c3S», v. t. To throw, cast, fling; to

discharge; to strike, knock.

—

axis. v. used after other verbs
as an intensive or for emphasis,

as, sic53sjio=to give away.

•g» 55M,j
n’ Enmity> hostility.

^80
,

n. A root; see "^eso.

—

a. see

^eso. [come firm or fixed.

^{£> 5
(
6^, v. t. To take root, to be-

n. (bot.) A kind of jack

tree, the fruit of which springs

from the root, Artocarpus inle-

grifolia.

T3t£>in&, same as

n. (bot.) Ipomcea cymosa.

n. That which or one who/

destroys or roots out.

‘^Kbfjo'woX', n. (bot.) Polyanthes tu-

berasct. [ cfvis hypogea.

n. (bot.) Ground-nut,A rff-

7i. Difference.

n. A foolish man.

^eJcflo-Sj, v. t. To make foolish.

n. Difference.

a. Different, other; separate*

^esjo<Sb&)= to live separately,to

be divided or separated.

—

n. Dif-

ferencejseparateness, separation.
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A—oo= At6=living separately Aew^'wra, same as Xo£8ogciSb.

or as a divided family, separa- same as Tr> 5&A?£>$.
tion, division.

Aesosfifo, v. i. To become different,

to differ, to separate.

'^e»-^))ffic£'cr°3 ,
n. Bpi. of Narada.

Aeo^y-fewo-W. Tlie celestial Ganges.

Aeajip’&o, n. Differencejseparation; Aeo*$)4S~||, n. Epi. of

disagreement,misunderstanding, Aen-^-ra-*o&,n. An Asura or demon.

enmity. [vide-
Aao^yiypfi}

n. A dancing girl or
Aeso*6)-c£> a* t. To separate, to di-

X. prostitute.
Aesos^6

^), same as Aesos tfc>.

AesoaoSsSoo, n. Difference j separa-

tion; partiality.

Sanskrit language.

Aoo^yis-4 n. Nectar. [Meru.

"So, n. Sea-sliore ; limit, boundary. Aoo^jsko, n. Bpi. of the mountain

Aocac&
i,
v. i. same as ^Ae».

Ae>s&>, see Slas&j.

Aeo -^!);£r»p)S’s5oo, same as -OoefiSsjl.

n. Epi. of Indra.

AoAcSm, v. t. To hang or suspend. Ao^r’ojS, n. Epi. of the mountain

Aer«&>, same as jAer'&b. Meru.Aer«&>, same as (jAer'iSb.

Act'sSm, see 5DosSm.

Aer^So^, same as (jAer°&ry

ACijw, same as

ASSES'l3oo3, 'i
<u L same as -tfsws.

AOStoS'to, f

Aex>, ano. fo. of (Jj§e»»—ph of Aooa.

Aew^iSb, n. Worship. [swami.

'^e»N
|

»5’5x’oco, n. Epi. of lvuraara-

AoojjS'•5, n. Epi. of Indra.

AB,<§, same as , A£>,<3.

AogsSw, n. Moving, shaking.

Ao sSm, same as sr»o»S§'o?i'56oo.

Aeo-cfi, v. t. To put or throw in a
”

sacrificial fire,to offer up a burnt
Shakon

>
tumbling.

sacrifice. I A S’, n. Time. [tremulous.

n. A god or goddess, deity,] Afo

S

k>, adv. Quickly, soon, early,

divinity, a celestial, demi-god,
j

A^r*tf-£), a. Jocular, said in jest.

immortal.lmmui tcii. • 1 • t -1 . . 1 . .

ridiculing, deriding, derisive.^'“e as ***&**"• Sr***,, «. Joking, joke, jest.
Aeo^cs*^, ». The sky.

derision, ridicale . difficuity> in_

^-^g, ». Epi. of Brahma. n. A field. [tricacy.
Ae»'£;X£»-5^c<2b, same as Sosij-»-(in>c . . . ,1 i 3Sw, n. pi. i ho longing or craving

»x> and
of a pregnant woman for parti-

sx> and |^s^,
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other signs of pregnancy,

•^,ano. fo. of

^ars&o, n. The morning watch.

n. & a. Athousand (per-

^3e»c&, n. The sun. [sons),

same as

^sSoo, n. A house; disguise; the

abode of harlots.

"tti, 55m, n. A house.
—

o

-^3^, n. A courtezan, a prostitute,

harlot, whore, dancing-girl.

,
n. The abode of harlots.

"SoiwciSb,^ n. An actor, a masker,

-qP'Q ,
' f a man in disguise j an

impostor, a pretender.

^sls5», n. Dress, a p'p are 1,attire,

costume, habit, garb; ornament,

decoration; disguise, mask.

^A?osSr" 0 ,
n. A pretender.

~£tx, n. One who is in disguise or

is disguised.

"^sx^s&i, n. Surrounding, encom-

passing, enclosing, encircling;

a covering, case; a turban; the

outer ear.

^Exo-Sj, v. t. To surround, encom-

pass, encircle, to wrap round, to

twist round. [sed.

a. Surrounded,encompas-

ses, n. A garment or cloth,
eo

same as

^•£7^c<&, same as

^.[Fatigue, weariness.

n. A species of hawk,

n. A mule ; a species of

hawk.

"i-psSxi, same as [mule.

n. Trouble, fatigue; a

H-$Q, n. One who troubles.

v, t. To trouble.

v. i. To be troubled or fa-

tigued. [midsummer.

«. The summer, )
^(^> 80

,
ano. fo. of ^eo.

n. A mule.

^[SMxS'sSm, n. A garland of flowers

worn in the fashion of a sacred

a. Optional. [thread.

2.S'o^s&o, n. Mutilation, the state

of being impaired, defect, in-

completeness; change,agitation,

excitement.

^5So^sSM,?(.The paradise ofVishnu.

i3_&o3bc&>, w. Epi. of Vishnu and

Indra.

^^s^og'sSM, ?). A kind of gem said

to resemble the diamond.

13 a. Changed,modified,cor-

rupted.

—

n. A changed, modi-

fied, or corrupted form or word.

13^6, n. Appearance, look, style,

fashion, manner.

"3
,
n. A Brahman of the

third religious order, a hermit,

an anchorite
; name of a c 1 ff s s

|

of Brahmans who serve as

attendants in a Vishnu temple.
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^xbe^s&i, n. Absence of, or free*

dom from, qualities or proper-

ties.

n. Skill, expertness.

OjO, n. Diversity, diversi-

•C(S^sS»,
j

fiedness, manifold-

ness;surprisingness,strangeness,

curiosity, wonder, rarity, pecu-

liarity. [to place, put.

5a, v, t. To cast, fling, throw

n. The last month of

pregnancy.

ESoSo^six, ii. The banner or em-

blem of Indra
;
Indra’s palace >

a flag, banner, an ensign.

2jOS5o8, n. A flag; the garland

of Vishnu. [er, flag-bearer.

2?oc5o8§Sc<&, n. A standard-bear-

Bo53o«Sbc&, n. Epi. of Kumara-

swami. [caste-

n. Difference of class or

|pp5Scdsbj n. An expert,

same as ~3

S&j-^sSn, n. The gem called
cat’s-eye, lapis lazuli.

r.sSsSw, a. Made of bamboo.

n. A flutist.

3
,5oc<&>, n. One who plays on a

lute, lutist.

n. A hired laborer.

StsS, n. N. of the river of liell,

the infernal river.

13 y'?gScc&>, ». A bard whose duty

is to awaken a chief or prince

at dawn with music.

'

SSA ,
"I

n. S k i 1 1, expertness,

J
dexterity, subtility,

cleverness.

13 Xd% , n. A simple mellifluous
1

° ^
style of composition.

,~3 ag'sio, a. Relating to, contained

in, or conformable to the Veda,

i prescribed byVedas,Vedic,scrip-

tural, sacred.

v. One versed in the

Vedas ; a man of the priestly or

sacerdotal class.

~3_&Zx, f n. Learning, wisdom,

knowledge.

2.^tf*Soc<JSb, n. A merchant.

;-3 ov, n. A name of Seetha, wife

of Sreerama.

B^sSm, n. The science or art of

medicine, medicine, the healing

art, Qg -fp ) surgery ;
[medi-

cal aid or treatment,application

^ of remedies.

n • A physician, doctor,

medical practitioner, Qg )

a surgeon.

,
a. Made of coral.

13_£S£S5m, n. Widowhood.

1 2.^"ic3sSjci&, n. Epi. of Gar u da

and Anoora.

same as

ss8»3^sSw, n. Opposition, adver-

seness, contrariety; absurdity,

preposterousness.

2_&ot£,w. t. can. of -35b. To cause

to be placed.
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-3 -^j.n.Side, direction, quarter, re-

gion
;
a side. [or clever.

2Sb, n. One wlio is skillful

3 *^;yc*s», «. Extensiveness.

~3 tfsj'siM; n. Grandeur, splendor.

n. Aversion, dislike,

estrangement, ill-will, discord.

2_sSj-i Qc535jCoSb, n. A half-brother.

n. One who rides in aj

Vimana. or a celestial or aerial

3 ss^osSw. a. Much, great. [car.

3_sSw^s Unwillingness, reluc-j

tance, aversion.

3, n. An enemy, foe, adversary,

opponent, an tagonist, rival,

competitor.

i do-g), v.i. To be h o s t i 1 e, to be

an enemy, to entertain hostile

feelings or enmity.

3_ So^ss^s&M ,
n. Ugliness, deformity.

Jo. n. A species of hawk.

^ n. Contrariety, dis-

parity, difference, opposition.

3 n. Surprise.

3 n. Contrariety, re-

verseness, inverse order,

3 tfsSao, adv. Quickly, fast.

13 o&g ^s*», ». Uselessness.

2

c*Sr»S'tfeMca&, 11 . A grammarian.

2 o&-*3'^s5m
,
n. Boldness. [tion.i

n. Revenge,retalia-

3 JJsSdo
,
n. Enmity,hostility ,animo-

sity, grudge, spite, malice, ha-

tred, revenge, vindictiveness,

opposition.

ffs&exo, n. A burning coal.

n. Revenge, vengeance,re-

taliation.

n. E n m i t y, w a n t of

harmony and good feeling, dis-

cord. «

3 u-ft, 11 . One who has suppressed

all worldly desires, an ascetic, a

religious mendicant.

3-c^K^sSx,n. Absence of worldly

passions, freedom from all de-

sires, dispassion, asceticism.

13 17* 00
,

ii. A burning coal.

3sJ§33c<&>, w. A petty hawker or

pedlar. [paleness.

iSsstf^si», ». Change of colorj

13 same as

3 <&>. n. A name of Yarna,

and the planet Saturn; the

seventh Manu.

13 a. Belonging or rela-

ting to marriage, matrimonial,
marital, nuptial, conjugal.

3 n. Harm, injury.

3 .u.Thesecond lunar

month; a churning-stick.

3_ 5S
n’S3^c&>j. n. Learning, knowl-

edge; skill.

3_ ye^sSw, n. Breadth, width; ex-

tent, area, size, measurement

;

extensiveness, spaciou sne s s,

commodiousness.

3 IS's&j . n. Harlotry, the allure-

ments of harlots, the art of cour-
tezans, coquettishness.
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n. One who associates tion of passion or feeling, ges-

with courtezans. ture, dramatic action; feeling; a

n. One of the two great sigQj mark, symbol,

divisions of the Nyaya school of s
§
oS^ n -

(
Rhe0 One of the three

philosophy, founded by Kanada,
and called Kanadam.

n. A follower of the

Vaiseshika doctrine.

g_^c&>,n. A Vysya, a man of the

third of the four Hindu castes,

Banian.

powers which a word or vocable

is said to have, by virtue of

which it conveys, in a specified

way, a meaning different from
and in addition to its ordinary

etymological sense, figurative

expression, insinuation, sugges-

tion.
w. Epi. of Kubera.

_ ^ .
sSeo%$*&» n. A condiment, a cur-^ ^cosjsSm, n. An offering or sacn- a

c *. i cc
rJ> sauce; a mark, sign,token: a

fice to the Viswadevas: an offer-
,

° 1

ing to all deities.
eoasoaaat Jed.

T.l’tf&cSo, ». Ere.
Made visible,manifest-

_ tt • v I srcofj§Sc<&, n. A deceiver.
n.Unevenness,inequali- a J

ty; enmity.
S^’ \ n ’ Distinctness,mani-

^stooaS'xSDj, a. Pertaining to the J
testation.

senses, sensual, carnal. a • Manifested, developed,

^sS.555SM,?i.The worship of Vishnu, manifest, apparent, evident,

Vaislinava religion. known, understood ; specified.

^ SSelftC C$0, M. A follower of the i

distinguished
; specific, indivi-^ J in .

Vaislinava religion, a worshiper !

ua '

of Vishnu. n ' Visible appearance, mani-

|i_;2r°5 -sx», n. A fish. festation; specific appearance or

n variation, individuality
; an en-

"3 n. Hoarseness. ^ , . . ,

J
. ...

« o
i

tity, being, existence
;
an mdi-

2. sS^ooS'pJs&o, a. Belonging to the^ vidual, a person, opp. to £5^8.

sky, heavenly.
|

Qne whf) is wise,
». A frog. A learned, clever o r

AS
0*^, **• The figurative,insinu-

v̂orldlV; a person 0f understand-
ated,or suggested meaning of a ijjg.

«word.
n. Bewilderment, perplex-

es 02^Am. n. A word used in a ity
;

(collo.) awkwardness, tin.

figurative sense; external indica- couthness, repulsiveness.
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>g\X£», a. Bewildered, perplexed;
j

s^^sSw, n. A bad road or way

attached.

ss^l^fooSb, n. One who is bewildered

or perplexed; one who is at-

n. A fan. [tached to.

ssgdgtstix, n. Grief.

s^S^o&sSaa, n. Disorder.

ssgfSajfsSM, a. Different, contrary,

opposite
;
changed, altered.

sjgS^g'sSx), n. Opposition, contra-

riety, contrariness, contradic-

s^sSG&i n. Stratagem, fraud,

pretext.

0-S}, v i. To go astray, to

stray, to deviate from the right

path
; to commit adultery.

sr<^vr=i>5Sw, «. Going astray,stray-

ing, deviation from the right

path ; adultery.

|

n. A wanton woman, an

! unchaste wife, an adulteress.
r v, uuixLiciriiicao, ^vululohua*

tfccxfi, »• The 20th year of the
tion, inconsistency, discrepancy, $

repugnance, disagreement, an- Hindu cJcle of six^- v
tagonism; negative; change* al- s$ob5*»,i*. Spending, expenditure,

teration; (r h e.) negative infer- expense; diminution, wasting

enee> [tive. i
away, waste, loss, consumption

;

». (gram.) Nega- decay,downfall,decline ;(astron.)

^ '

,
. „ the twelfth station or house from

n. The seventeenth of ,, ,a ’ the tagnam.
the astrological yogas;apor- ^ L To spend, expend.
tent ; flight, retreat. a „ ,

^ , ss-cood^sSm. a. Spent,
srce^cocsSs&u, same as sjctr°c ,(Jo5M. a . e ...
a a oa i;i stcBi&o, a. Useless, vain, fruitless,

a. Thrown or placed a<p . „
a a—

' . . unprofitable, profitless, meftec-
m an inverted position, reversed, tu.d bootless.
inverted,changed into the oppo-

r. f. To waste; to
site, contra,iw nnnnsite. O? . . . . „

in an inverted position, reversed,

inverted,changed into the oppo-

site, contrary, opposite.
' i A

. . make vain, to baffle, defeat.

*8^8**"’ n ' Inverted p0Sltl0D
’ *o&c&, n.A useless man,one who

inverted or reverse order, con- off , „ ...
is ffnnn tor noth in cr.

trariety, oppositeness, o p p o s i- ^ B . Deceit,delusion,trick.
tion, the reverse ; difference, va- * n Subtraction, deduc-
riation, change. o

T, _ • , tion, separation,
sot?, n. Pain, agony, anguish, ’ r _ , , .

, , , .

a ’
. . , sScss$t)&*Sx>, a. Subtracted, deduct-

ache ; torture; disquietude, per- a

turbation, agitation, t r on bl e; ®
a.' Cut off, rent % s-

distress, grief, sorrow affliction; ® mX~semratec> dividcd . dis.

is good for nothing.

disease. [ted, disquieted
under, separated, divided ; dis-

tinguished, particularized, spe-
A -| 1* l

1
1 ’ 1 , 1

I-
I LIUgUlOUCU ,

UU/UUVIIZjCUj c

Pained,tortured; agita-
^ cified; distinct ; interrupted.



S5£sr^«g's5»j a- Cutting off, divid-

ing in two
; discriminating, dis-

tinguishing.O O

n. Cutting off, divid-

ing, separating; particularizing;

distinction, contrast ; a division,

section ; darting.

Scsy, n. A covering; concealment.

sJeSrp^sSw, v. Placing apart, plac-

ingsomethingbetween,interven-

ing, intervention, interposition;

covering; time, available time.

S5£SJ§
,
n. Limit, boundary

;
any

tiling wliicli intervenes or

screens, a covering ; time, avail-

able time.

ss^ss^obSsSm , n. Activity, industry,

perseverence, exertion, effort;

cultivation, agriculture, tillage,

husbandry.

v. One who is diligent,

labourious or industrioas; a cul-

tivator, tiller, agriculturist, hus-

bandman, peasant.

a. Determined, settled,

resolved; endeavoured
;
per-

formed.

. n. Settlement, decision, de_

cree ;
legal opinion ; statute,

rule,law;engagement,agreement,

contract
;
course, state, condi-

tion
;
system or order of things,

a. Standing or situated

apart or at a distance, separated;

placed in order, harmoniously
arranged ; tixedrsettled, decided,

decreed ; appointed, agreed;
constant.

sJgx>£r-8o.5j, v. i. & t. To use, make

use of, employ ; to act, todo
work or business, transact, man-

age, to deal with, traffic with,

carry on any business or trade ;

to dispute, litigate.

tsgss&jii, n. One who acts, or trans-

acts business, one engaged i n

any affair;a judgejone engaged

in litigation.a litigant,a plaintiff-

». Use, ’usage, custom,

practice, habit; profession, occu-

pation,business;affair;trade,com-

merce; administration, manage-

ment; a dispute, law-suit, litiga-

tion. [ness.

» A man of busi-

n. One who acts or trans-

acts, one who does or is engaged

in any business,a trader, mer-

chant ; a litigant.

sS£X2r>&z$x>
,

ct. Placed apart, sepa-

rated by any thing intervening,

interrupted,not contiguous, not

immediately connected, not pro-

ximate;obstructed, stopped, im-

peded; screened from view,con-

cealed, covered.

n. One who is distant.

n. Coition.

a. Sad, sorrowful,

grievous.

v. i. To feel sorry,to be

sorrowful, to grieve.
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js^jS’sSm, ft. A bad practice, evil

habit, vicejintent application or

attachment to any object,inordi-

nate addiction;fault,sin; calami-

tyjgrief,sorrow,distress,affliction.

s^JjTsSm, a. Separated,saparate;sin-

gle, not a compound or samasa;

spread.

n. Analysis,explaining,

expoundingjgrammatical analy-

sis,grammar,accidence.

•T'gS'So^fi, c. t. To analyse, divide,

separate, decomposejto explain,

expound.

a. Scattered.

33-»g5So5£, n. Grief,sorrow, affliction,

distress, anxiety, discomposure.

1
a. Agitated,perturb-

j
ed, confused,discom-

posed, troubled, anxious.

n. Analysing,analysis; ex-

plaining,making clear;grammar;
change of form,development.

( a • Blown, open, ex-

^^.)Panded -

sr»^rs S\c&a,
_

n. Explanation, exposition,

interpretation, gloss, comment,

paraphrase.

SP
S^

r’§'^‘ n. An explainer,a c o m-

mentator.expounder, [ted upon.

oT‘gsjr°g3sSx> , a. Explained,commen-

3r»g^^5SM. n. Explaining,expoun-

ding, commenting on,explana-

tion, exposition, commentary,

gloss.

sr»^^>toe3sSM, n. Rubbing, friction.

a. Rubbed,rubbed to-

gether.

sj^sb-°e£sSx>,}i.Striking against,beat-

ing
; wounding, destroying, des-

truction^ blow,stroke; obstacle,

impediment, hinderance, inter-

ruptionjthe thirteenth of the as-

tronomical Yogas. \borea.

53-»^^3^sSai, n. (bot,)Galedupa ar-

n. A tiger;(at the end of

comp.) the best, excellent, pre-

eminent.

same as sys''crc£8s$w.

n. A female tiger, tigress;

same as sn>cto<!&>.

sr^spotf, n. (rhe.) Praise in the

guise of blame.

sr»££?i&», ii. Cunning, craft, deceit,

fraud, deception, pretence, pre-

tension, false appearance, sem-

blance,simulation,dissimulation;

excuse, plea, pretext.

n.(rhe.)Sarcastic blame,

ironical praise or commendation.

sr«^ 2r6_i, n. (rhe.) Covert allusion,

innuendo.

&», see 33-»^£^5Sm.

71 ’ A conlending par-

ty in a lawsuit,a disputant.

33-'^l£gs&r»&x>, v. i. To contend, dis-

pute,litigate.

sr»^l?£5Sc» , n. A lawsuit, suit, (dis-

pute,contention, litigation, case,

cause.

102



sr°<^, n. Disease, illness,ill health,:

sickness, ailing, ailment,malady,

distemper. [ailing.

sj-»^§Sbc2&, n. One who is sick or

sn^j$bc!5b, n. A hunter.

n. One of the five vital
a,
airs, that which circulates or is

diffused through the body.

n .The state of being

sP’osrS'S'go&o.J spreadjexceeding or

including another.

sr°£$sS'sSm, a. Spreading,extending,

diffusivejexceeding, covering or

including another;pervading,in-

variably concomitant, contermi-

nous.

—

n. fcollo.) Business, en-

gagement, activity.

•T»£53 5SciSb, n. One who pervades,a

pervader;(collo.)a man of much
business.

sr»£5>*'s4m . ft. Spreading through or

throughout, pervading,

same as

n Killing.

. n. Evil design,malice.
cj

sr»^-5paSsS». it. Killed.

3v»c-^STs&o, ft. Occupation, employ-

ment,work,b asine <s,transaction,

trade,commerce,profession,voca-

tion,calling; matter, affair; acti-

vity,exertion,exercise,action,act,

operation, doing,- performance;

function, duty. *=to

trade.

9, n. A trader, dealer; one

who is engaged in any business; I

name of a class of secular Brah-

mins. [pervades.

sr>_gl>, n. One who or that which

sr^&o-Sb, v. i. To spread, extend,

pervade (7.).

sr'^xrv|9, same as

st^jCsSm, a. Pervaded, spre ad

through,completely occupied or

penetrated by
;
pervading, ex-

tended, expanded; comprehend-

ed, included.

Pervading,pervasion;per-

vadedness, permeation, pervad-

ing inherence, inherent and in-

separable presence of any thing

in another, invariable concomi-

tance; (log.) universal distribu-

tion, universality, universal or

general rule or law without an

exceptions mmipresence, ubiqui-

ty; obtaining,gaining, acquiring.

sr»g5j£«5M, a. Permeable,penetrable;

included,exceeded,excelled,infe-

rior.

sr»g-^)^c&>, n. One who is exceed-

!
ed or excelled, ati inferior.

n. Same as ivtf; smoke.

3T'c'3j-« 5J'sSm. n. Inordinate a ff e c-
o
tiou, lust, carnal desire.

cr»gos5^s5oo, a. Strong,firmjmuch.

sp>£CBi-»x»=S» ,
«. Drawing or stret-

chiugout;exertion,exercise,labor,

athletic or gymnastic exercise;

business, occupation.

5v=£c>3o--a>, «• One who takes exer-

cise, or is active.



sr-^cSa-^Xs5oo, »• A kind of drama-

tic composition in one act, in

which some military or heroic

exploit is described and the sen-

timent of love entirely excluded.

sr»^er*e) s$», a. Shakings waving^

tremulous.

tt’St", ft- A snake-catcher.

sr»^ S'six, . 11. A snake*

5T>^S5 jfjS's&u
,

ft. Turning back.

sr-^sSoS^SSooSb, ft. A man of bus i-

ness, a practical man.

lb, ft. Production,origin,deri-

vation, especially of words, ety-

mology;knowledge,conversancy,

erudition,scholarship,learning.

a. Derived, derivative.

m. A learned man,
scholar, proficient.

«. (living idse to,pro-

ducing, originating, productive;

tracing or forming, as words,

same as t§oa.

^g.s&3, a. Dawned, become day-

sr°g5S^elsS»

cTsSm
Covered,screened.

st’^oXsSm, ft. Excessive attach-

ment,devotion to, attention,assi-

duous application, diligent

study, cultivation, culture.

ft. One Avho takes
great interest in a matter.

sr^-fJs&x-
,
ft.Extending,diffusing,ex-

tension,diffusion; width,breadth,

diameter of a circle; a fault in

pronunciation, a kind of drawl;

an essay.

Kr*g'£oc£b, w. N. of a sage. [sed.

sr»^sSrgi5&u,a. Smitten,beaten;repul-

sr^sj-sysio, n. Utterance, speech,

voice,articulate sound,a word.

a. Spoken,uttered,said,

declared.

S3-»c'Sf'\9,?i.Utterance,speech,voice;
a e)

i

a mystical word or sound.

ft. Reverse or invert-

ed order, irregular arrangement.

light or dawn, become bright or

clear.—w. Dawn, daybreak.

n - Use, utility; plenty.

s»j, a. Placed;widely separat-

ed; expanded, developed; array-

ed,marshalled,arranged,

ft. Weaving, texture.

tfr^s^sSw, ft. Arrangement, disposi-

tion, array,phalansja multitude.

S*£S^&>cZx>, ft. A blacksmith.

n. Epi. of Siva.

m. The sky; water.

ft- A celestial car,

a chariot of the gods; a balloon,

(jjo©, ft. A river
;
a pit.

|

S£'j
;
_; ft. A piece, fragment.

,
'»• t. To tear, cleave,

split, break, cut asunder.

ft. fr. |Sg'^r-So^’.

5rS'(_r-sr»c!53o, v. i. To be cut. #

^ss'[r
_i3-»ea>j v. i. To break.

v. t. To tear to pieces.
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M.Going,travelling,travel.
!

jjp>o», w. A letter or character

^jjSsSm, n. A flock,herd, multitude,

collection; a cow-pen,cattle-shed

stall, stable ; a road.

n. Wandering, roaming.

|Sc3<&i, n. A wound, sore, bruise,

ulcer, boil, abscess; a tumor.

n. A treatise on reli-

gious vows. [plant ; extent.

n. A creeper or climbing

(SefsSM, n. A religious vow, religi-

ous observance or obligation.

(Sj8'-<Soc'So,') n ’ C>ne who makes or

J
performs a vow, a vo-

^ 53^, n. A split, crack. [tary.

(SiocfisSoa, coll, for s^cxfiska.

^ocs3^, n. A piece, fragment, bit,

splinter.

of

the alphabet
;
writing ; a line.

(jr»OK2 o-c&
,
v. t. To cause to b e

written, to get or have written.

(JT"csSj, v. t. To write, to inscribe^

— )
to transcribe; to com-

pose, to produce, write

;

5&o"Soj. to draw,to paint,de-

lineate.

i sye», n. Writing, handwriting,

handjsignature.

—

v. i. same as

S3^ex3.

e»i£>
, ,

v. t. cau. ot
jj3-°ea.

^5JOS3cCW<&>, 'j

^OBSgsneso,
[

L ‘ L To break> burst>

:}

)
§° t0 Pieces

^r»c5o&>, ori. fo. of sr»cS5i&.

n. Writing, handwriting.

I^cers^c^o, ii. A writer,a clerk,

amanuensis. [table.

^»cS’ko
i ,

ii. A writing desk or

n. An assemblage,a heap,

multitude, number.

ljj-»Sb£C<So, n. A Brahman or other

Dicija who is not invested with

the sacred thread.

oJ T'c&>, n. A writer,a clerk.

ljp-»o5SfjsSM, ii. Writing; a letter,

note.

(3’^r°pa, >:. t. To write or take

down for one's self.

jjbiS, n. Shame, modesty, bashful-

ness, shyness.

(jbe», v. i. Te go to pieces.

oosJi£, v. i. To become weak.

n. TJnhusked rice.

n. The caste of shepherds or

herdsmen.

^c§V, n. Weight, heaviness.

^sScS'sSm, n. Weight. [«o,

n. Weight.

—

v. i. same as "^c

\iici$>,v. t. To fry, to roast.

^cc&>, n. A shepherd, a herdsman,

i^cei, same as

!>«’&,}
”• Fr5,i"g-

i^foo, same as "^c^.

v. t. To strike, to beat.
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i same asJT’oS.
V_ 7 (n

^sV, n. A station or village of

herdsmen.

same as ^c5£u.

i^oco&>,") • _X
t- t v. i. same as r3e».

iJ^tr'cSb, j

I

!§ej-”So^, v. t. To hang, suspend.

v. i. To hang, to be suspend-

ed, to be pendent or pendulous,

to dangle, to droop.—ft. —

)

A finger, 3
)
a toe;an inch.

^oo-g-”ufc, v. i. To hang, be sus-

pended.

(£&>&, v. t. To hang, suspend.

n. Hanging, suspension.

—

a. Hanging, pendulous.

i^ooSnS,')

j
sameas i^-

&
^og", ft. Doubt, suspicion

j fear.

v, i. To doubt, hesitate.

5'og'-cr»$'8'ras£», n. N. of a certain

raga or tune.

^og'obciSo, n. A name of Siva, (lit.)

he who gives happiness.

^oIo-Sj, v.i. To doubt, suspect,

hesitate ; to fear. [suspected,

^oigsk., a. Doubted, questioned,

1?o§s£>c<5§b, ft. One who doubts; one

who is afraid,

o&o, w. A chisel.

?o 5S^), ft. A stump
,
a spike,stake,

pole, pin, peg.

S'ojp'^psSaa, w. A small shell.

£oa}-£r»£§, ft. Epi. of Vishnu.

$ ft. (bot.) Chrysopo-

gon acicularis.

$o£>:&o, ft. A shell, a conch, conch-

shell; the temporal bone; the

frontal bone
;
an elephant’s

cheek or the part between his

tusks ; one hundred thousand

billions
;
one of K libera’s trea-

sures.

tfospp, ft. A woman of certain

characteristics, coming

under one of the four classes

according to the classification of

the writers on erotics.

«• Lightning.

Soipg's&o, ft. (bot.) Cassia fistula.

ft. Indra’s thunderbolt; the

iron head of a pestle.

Sw,n. Water; a fish,

ft. (bot.) Vitis Indica.

zixr’d, ft. Epi. cf Cupid.

%oz>oi&», ft. Provisions for a jour-

ney.

#o»£>, ft. A procuress, a bawd.

3 ottts sSi., l v. A bivalve shell, a
;S'ouo-*g's5W;l i conchshell; a snail;

ZofV, ft. A procuress. [grits.

w. A name of Siva,

J
Vishnu, Brahma, and

Buddha.

#o-j3, »j. Praise; wish, desire.

ft. Praising.



5 ojfiS'sSw . a. Said, declared;praised
. j

«. A wicked man.

3¥&>5&», n. A carriage, cart
;
(in ^essSm, m. An arrow; hemp.

chess) the bishop- ^g"sS», ?i. A hundred, a collection

»• N. of the letter es.
\

„ . , ,1

!

ot one hundred verses or the

S’g'&ngr^sS'SSbj. n. The array of an like.

army in the form of a cart.
j

^gr*
&> n . Indra’s thunderbolt.

SYao.-, n. An era. ! . , , . , „

n. A kind ot weapon.
v. A piece, fragment,part; ' ct

.iii £ . , m. The lotus. [dra.
the bark ot a tree. u

tfsSoeJsSM,") ». Epi. of Brahma and In-

j

11C
'

! §¥sj(j£sx», m. The lotus;a peacockja

^So^oSm, n. An omen, augury, pro-
;

$&££>, same as 8"6 cS'43»oaf. [parrot.

^§Sp, n. A bird, [gnostic ; a bird. ^x-S^S', ». (bot.) same as s-£.

#sSo;&o, n. A kind of fish. same as

». A kind of fish. ^^sx«s»
3
n. N. of the 24th aste-

,:i n * Ability,capability, power.
rism or lunar mansion.

*.£*»> «• Able
> caPable> stron

g, *tf*,;6«cdSb,—3, ». Epi. of Indra.
nnwovfnl

|

®
n. A weight equal to

powerful.

^_§ ,
n. Ability,power,strength, en-

j

two kamhas ; a hundred ; same
ergy,force, vigorjcapacity, capa-

bility;faculty;the energy or ac-
:

as

five power of a deity personified #g';6w, n. & a. Hundred,

as his wife, a goddess, a female
;^l6sr,0j same as lolctti.

deity:a name of Parvati. '• "

#_§ JfBoci&qu.Epi.of Kumaraswami.
j

v

*fj6c4&, n. One who is able,strong,

or capable.

^'eT’oXcfe^, n. A chariot, a car.

^eT’o^ifeD, w. One hundredth part.

«. Possible, practicable.
j

ifer^oiSoccSb, n.Epi. of Brahma and

^(Joc^o, «. A name of Indra.
i

Vishnu. [xiis.

n. N. of the wife of Indra. tfir’sso, n. (bot.) Asparagus racemo-

3-bsQ, n. Epi. of Indra. [ed. n. An enemy,foe, adver-

a. Wicked,perverse,deprav-

fSoCSS 5
") v

¥8033 o-c6
, )

o

v. i. To be stubborn or

if80330*6, i obstinate,to insist(on).

E Jj
sary, antagomst.

n. Enmity, hostility, am

tagonism.
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n. The planet Saturn or its re-

gent; (in common use) ill luck,

misfortune, a deity causing ill-

n. Satuijclay. [luck.

*£*i*c&, same as %p.

&»,") n. An oath,swearing, as-

j
severation, a vow, a pro-

mise or solemn undertaking to

do something. [imprecate.

Stioiif, v.t. To curse,anathematize,

n. The root of a tree;a hoof.

j

n - A sort of fish,the carp.

$z>d,n. A woman of a savage tribe*

11 . A man of a savage

tribe; epi. of Siva.

SnosSw, a. Variegated, brindled.

'S'aS, n. A spotted cow.

S'ajXsf^sSM, n. The ear.

n. Sound,noise;a word,a vo-

cableja noun.

ysS«
;
n. Grammar,philology.

*70 o-c6, v. i. To sound.
<3

7

n. Passionlessness.

tfoSoXicSSo, n. A minister.

n. Appeasing, allaying,

tranquillizing, soothing, consol-

ing, calming; relief; tranquillity,

calmness; killing, immolation.

ii. A name of the river

Jumna.

^sSDj&ciSb, ». A name of Yama.

^sksSco, n. Tranquillity, calm,peace,

quietude, quietism, restraint of

the organs of sense, indifference

to objects of sense, absence of

passion, stoicism.

#3&e>55oo, n. Feces.

n. One who is tranquil or calm;

the husk of green gram &c.;

(bot.) same as

^Soo-Sj, v. i. To be appeased,be al-

layed, grow calm, become quiet

or tranquil.

a. Appeased,allayed,calm-

ed,stilled, tranquillized, pacified,

calm, tranquil, sedate.

r?£X)ocoo-5j
,
ano. fo. of ^aooiis.

same as .

*TJ

sS», n. Lying down, sleeping,

reposing, sleep ; a bed, couch ;

copulation. [to repose, sleep.

$o&poS) ,v.i. To lie down, recline,

?oc3^ ob355m, n. A bed.

?ocs3s6»,w. A bed, couch; sleeping;

the hand ; a snake.

n. A sleepy, slothful, or

sluggish person; a snake; a dog;

#cx»ot3S
,
v.i- To sleep. [a jackal.

^cx»Sbct&i, n. One who is asleep.

$cxs5g; n.A bed, couch, sofa; tying,

stringing together ; style in
composition ; manner, way.

A gambler. •

tftfessSMj ^.Protection,preservation,

quarter, help, defence;a refuge,
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place of refuge, asylum, shelter; 'fS^no&oSo, n. Epi. of Siva,

a house, abode. 1

n. An arrowja sort of reed

g'tfra'X'&ccSb, ?i.One who comes for
|

or grass;water;the upper part or

refuge; shelter, or protection, cream of curdled milk,

one who seeks quarter,a refugee,
j

n. A mark or butt.

n. Coming for protection,' n. A kind of bird, Turdus

shelter, or refuge, seeking: ginginianus.
quarter.

same as #8s»£C<&>.

n. Protection, preservation,

quarter, refuge, asylum, shelter,

help, defence; same as

same as

v. t. To seek protec-

tion,shelter,or refuge of, to seek

quarter of. [or.

#tf»x<5ab,n. A preserver, a protect-

ress*), a. Fit to be protected or

shewn mercy-— »• A place of

refuge, asylum; protection, shel-

ter, defence.

n. One who is tit to be

protected or shewn mercy; one r^Q, n - Aiglitjturmeric; a woman

who is tit to be begged for shel-
j ^ n . Epi. of Parvati.

5'tr'sssbj, ft. A dish, a lid.

ft. A bow.

S'&B'sSm, m. The body.

§6s, n. An embodied spirit or

being, the incorporate soul, the

soul whilst clad with the body,

that which is corporeal or has a

body, an animal, a sentient

ft. Sugar; gravel, [being.

ZtSiy-Qotix, ft- Gravelly or stony

rpAao, n. Breaking wind. [soil.

#e o-cJj, v. i. To break wind.

38^, ii. An honorific title of Brah-

es sSoj, n. Joy, happiness, [mans.

8 <5^ 5b

ter, a protector.

it. Autumn, two
months following

the rains or rainy

season.

i?8pe t
n ‘ A- quiver; the sea.

r^rsSao, it. A fabulous animal said

to have eight legs and to b e

stronger than a lion ; a young
elephant;a camel;a grasshopper;

a locust

#Bo£C Sk>. it. Epi. of Siva and Vish-

^og's&o. ii. A spider. [nu.

tfo$rsSM, ft- A grasshopper; a lo-

. ,
Ccus

^:

r usSx>
'
n' ^ porcupine ;

the quill

^
of a porcupine.

tftr-g', ft. A javelin,a dart,an arrow;

a rib of an umbrella;a thin bar,

rod, stick,pin;any pointed s u r-

gical instrument
,

a probe ;
a

i
bone.
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n. An unripe fruit.

#o^s5co, n .A bone; an arrow; a thin

bar or stick
;
poison

; a nail
; a

lance; a porcupine.

*3, §
;
n - A Porcupine.

[cassjwater.

§£«&>, n.A corpse, dead body, car-

ds'S'sS», n. A hare.

SY n. Epi. of the moon.

n. A hare.

tf^ogsSoa, same as c^S'tSr^SsSv..

tfnPoSkdk, n. Epi. of the moon.

n. A hawk, falcon.

**’ n * Tte moon
' [the moon.

f^ipojSsSa), n. A portion or phase of

^?Kic<52bj n. Epi. of Siva.

> n - A digit of the moon.

n. A kind of cake; the

outer ear. [hair, pubes.
}1 . Young grass; (collo.)

a. Happy, well; praised;

excellent. — n. Happiness
; ex-

$ n. A soldier. [cellence.

n - A weapon, an instru-

ment;a surgical instrument;iron.

e£>^ci«o, n. A surgeon.

n. A soldier.

% n. One who bears arms or

is armed; a knife.

^oSe, n. A name of Kartikeya, 1

Vighneswara and of fire.

T'ospSoc&i, n. One who blows a

conch-shell.

!
T'o&o^sSu, same as 5sr»T$4&.

Y’o^sSm, a. Appeased, allay e d,

calmed, alleviated, pacified;

tranquil, calm, free from pas-

sions, undisturbed, composed,

staid.

—

n. Calmness, calm, tran-

quillity, peace,quietjpatience, en-

durance; meekness, gentleness.

!5P’ oQ, same as .

^oQo-csS
, v-i. To become quiet or

tranquillized, to be composed

;

to be relieved.

T”oSsea>^,r. t. To make calm, to

tranquillize; to mitigate,alleviate.

^oefpoS), v.i. To be appeased, to

be calm, to be tranquillized; to

be mitigated or alleviated.

*T‘ov>b,n. Jugglery, sorcery,illusion,

^oiya, n. Epi. of Parvati.

a. Belonging or relatnig

to a cart; going in or drawing
a cart.

—

n. Any yoked animal,

a draught ox.

^S'sSdo, n. A potherb, a vegetable;

one of the Dweepas or divisions

of the world.

V'SVg'&JsSw,) ....
^i^,j W-AkltChen «arden *

;«
n>§p,?t.A female fiend.

a. Belonging or relating

to birds; relating to omens,
ominous, portentous. — n. The
science of omens. [catcher.

n. A fowler, a bird-

n. A bullock.

103
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A worshiper of Diirga.

^ ~io&s$x , n. The worship of the

goddess Darga. [goddess Durga.

Tg* "ics&cifo, w. A worshiper of the

^
n. A name of

!J"'§’cjboSropCi&5,
j

Buddha.

n. A branch,a bough; a divi-

sion; a sect.

n. A suburb.

w. A monkey.

ysp,n. A tree.

^fcs&o

’T'43

r- ;
— '

Oi&o.'i

> n.
3

, j
.A sheet,a vest, a cloth.

n. Wickedness,

same as ^^oska.

7i. A grinding wheel,

^rts&o, 72. A whet -stone, grind-

stone, hone.

a- Whetted.

n. (bot.) The lodh tree,

Symploeos racemosus.

a. Relating to sound,aeous-

tic, acoustical. [lologist.

i2. A grammarian, a phi-

72. Passionlessness; kil-

same as [ling,

jij, 7i. A name of Saraswati.

a- Autumnal.

’S’S'Q, n. (bot.) Jussiena repens.

'T“e, )
n. A species of jay; an

r<A, J
elephant’s housings; a

piece or man, at chess.

72. A chequered cloth or

table used in playing draughts.

^Strg'sfco, a. Bodily, corporeal.

rbstsx,, ci. Bodily, corporeal.—«'

Voice, tone.

72 . A gravelly soil.

'T’tfsSoo, ii. N. of Vishnu’s bow.

72. Gold.

iJ'eS'c&o. ?2 .Pleasure, joy, happiness.

—a.Whetted,sharp; feeble, thin.

^r’^XioZM, 72. Enmity, hatred; ene-

7i. An enemy, foe. [mies.

Young grass; mud,mire,

ii. A meadow.
[a curse .

a. Cursed, lying under

72. One who is cursed-

tF’SsSm, 7i’ A curse, anathema, im-

precation, malediction.

^Lo-Sb
, v. t. To curse, anathema-

tize, imprecate. I[mal.

7i. The young of any ani-

3”e
,

?2 . Epi. of Vishnu, [a. Hormv.

o
)).Atiger. [metre.

^sb-'oSi 72. N. of a certain
a

n. Night; name of the 34th

year of the Hindu cycle of sixty-

•V’o, 72. A house; an apartment.

72 . Rice in the husk.

—

aff. de-

noting ‘ one who possesses', as

^ 85Sci2o. 72. A weaver. [in^xS—

—

72 . A horse.

T’ro, ")

> fcllo.) 72. A shawl.
l

' '

Boer'S's$», 72 . same as

I thejroot of the lotus.
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y6xn"tfsSM, n. A frog.

,
(bot.) Anethum panmo-

riun. [tree.

yo.8, n. (bot.) The silk - cotton
—

c

ft . Permanent, everlast-

ing, eternal, perpetual.

«. The eternal being.

^fJsoc&i, w. One who orders, com-

mands or punishes, a ruler, gov-

ernor.

fj jS' sSoo
,
n. An order, command,

edict, enactment, decree; in-

struction, discipline; a precept;

a royal grant,charter; a writing,

deed; an inscription.

'T’fj^oKsfco, ft. Deserving punish-

ment; fit to be governed or di-

rected, fit to be ordered or made
the subject of an order.

’J'iScHSj, v. t. To order, command;

to punish, chastise.

a. Ordered, commanded,

ordained; regulated; governed,
ruled, directed; corrected, pu-
nished. [mands, rules or governs.

n. One who orders, corn-

's
-

” _S, n. Punishment.

n. Science; law.

n. One who is

9”_§
"J, j

versed in the Sas-

tras or sciences, a scientist, scho-

lar.

'JcxfisSw, ft. Of or belonging to

the Sastras or sciences,scientific.

V’lAf
^
JfsSx>, ft. Declared or com-

manded in the Sastras or laws,

legal, proper, right, orthodox.

9’^sSm, same as ^-^{baSsS».

n. Froth, foam; phlegm;

the mucus of the nose; rust of

iron; a glass vessel.

'Sea?, n. The twang of a bowstring;

tinkling, jingle.

j5 o2T”^'sSsd, ft. Tinkling; jingling.

JSojglis&w, n. Tinkling; jingle.

Sosgp, n. A bowstring; an anklet.

3 oS), same as S'oa.

*3 o&s, n. (bot.) Dalbergia Sisxoo.

>'3o*ESr»^5&j, n. A porpoise; an al-

ligator; the zodiac.

^SVsxo, same as stS.
a ’

n. I'eaching, instruction, dis-

cipline, training; punishment,

chastisement, correction; one of

the six Yedangas, the science

that teaches proper pronuncia-

tion, especially the laws of

euphony peculiar to the Veda.

, v. t. To punish, chastise,

correct.

HjL&cifc), n. One who is punished!

one who is taught or trained.

*833, n. A tuft or lock of hair left

on the crown of the head; a

peacock’s crest or comb; a
flame; top, tip, point, summit; a
branch; a ray of light. #

§sjoZ&s&.,
}

n. A tuft or lock of

siajoJissjj,
j

hair left on the crown



of the head; the tail of a pea-

cock. [tail; a cock; an arrow.

n. A peacock; a peacock’s

n. A cock.

§4)trs5c», n. Top, summit, point,

end, pinnacle, peak, spire-

me, n. A mountain; a tree.

n. A lampstand.

n. The gem in a crest, a

jewel worn on the head; one who
is excellent or best in his class.

f5^r, s£Kr°e}5$»; same as oft.

n. Fire.

n. A peacock.

np, n. Fire ; a peacock.

<5*psS»sp, same as

n. (bot.) Hyprranihera mo-

runga. [weak, feable.

SsfsSxi, a. Whetted, sharp; thin,

33, a. White ; black.

SSSoSbcdSb, n. Epi. of Siva.

a. Loose,loosened,slacken-

ed, relaxed,lax, flabby,not rigid

or compact;decayed,dilapidated;

$$£), n. A white ant. [weak, feeble.

3S)£>^c<5b, n. A bald-headed man

;

eo

epi. of Vishnu and Siva.

3$, n. Same as &&, a river.

n. A palanquin, a litter.

SOSsSm, n. A camp.

nSf n- same as any tubular

vessel of the body.

jjjjsSM, n. The head; top.

Ja'yp'S'Si’oeS)
,
v. t. To acknowledge

or receive with great respect.

> M. A helmet.

n. The head; top.

3&SkS$w, n. (bot.) Acacia sirisa.

ns^X^sfrsSM
,
n. An upper chamber,

a turret.

JSS^ksSm, n. A hair of the head.

n. The neck. [pleasure.

StT^SsSsj, k. Headache; anger,dis-

ns*&3,n. A gem worn on the head.

36r'absf.s&o, n. A hair of the head.

nv, n. A stone.

3«sS», n. Gleanings,grain gleaned.

n. An engraving, writ-

ing,or inscription on a rock; any

thing indelible or permanent.

3er*Sefso,') _ .

y same as aer'SSo.
3er°^db,

y

Ser^S^sS®, n. Storax.

3i>o^sSw, n. Mushroom, fungus;the

flower of the plantain tree.

3 !)s»o4>35m, n. An arrow; same as

Aj"Sd,S.—6

3sr*T^os3sSm, n> A mountain.

3e>y3r,,8bc<&>, same as

3e)^sS», n. An art, any manual,
mechanical, or fine art.

3®^, n. An artisan,mechanic,artifi-

cer,architect, an artist.

|

ns, n. A jackal;a name of Parvati.



SssS'sSm, n. A post to which cattle

are tied. [ness or fortune.

SsfB’S, w. One who confers happi-

n. Prosperity,happiness,well

being,auspiciousness;final eman-

cipation, beatitude; the Y e d a;

waterja nail. — a. Prosperous,

happy, auspicious.

StfDotoSx, n. Siva, worshipped in

the form of a phallus.

<Ss>Tr-|j3, n. A particular festival

in honor of Siva, held on the

fourteenth day of the dark half

of the month Magha, ou which

a rigorous fast and vigil are ob-

served.

^3t»oos3sSm, n. A temple of Siva.

n. The third deity of the

Hindu triad, said to be the des-

troyer of the world.

MtfsSoo, a. Cold,chilly,frigid, freez-

ing.

—

n. Cold,chill;dew, hoar-
frostjthe dewy or cold season,

winter.

'SSvYoSx, n. An infant; a crocodile.

3&8£sSm, n. Infancy, childhood.

n. The Gangetic por-

poise, Delphinus Gangeticus.

An infant,a babe or baby,

a child,a little one, a young one,

the young of any animal.

^sSm, n. The penis.

<5S.s$m, a. Left,remaining, residual.

—n.Remainder, remnant.

asSwA n. The conduct,prac-

, j
tice, procedure o r

traditional usage of the good
and virtuous, the approved con-

duct of the wise and good.

n. A.n order, command.

«. One who is ordered,com-

°manded, disciplined, trained, or

educated, one who is obedient,

docile, a wise, learned,or good
man, one who is principled o r

orthodox,a follower or observer

of good customs.

u-Adisciple,pupil,scholar.

Sg'ysSw, n. Spray.

a. Quick, rapid, swift, fast,

speedy.— u. Quickness, speed.

—

adv. Quickly, rapidly, fast.

IsjIS'oSm, n. Winter.

^S'tfccfio, n. The moon.

n- A lazy man;a happy,

contented man,one who is with-

out anxiety or cares. [tains.

Ss^XsSw, n. The Himalaya moun-

§e$s£x>, a. Cold, chilly, frigid; dull,

sluggish,lazy,stupid,sleepy, apa-

thetic.—n. Coldjcold weather or

J3j,
n. The moon. [season;water.

n. Smallpox. [camphor,

a. Cold.

—

n. Cold;a sort of

3e£e»cu&, n. The moon.

§eT’o !&3), n. The moon.

u. Nectar; the juice of flow*

ers; a spirit distilled from n?o-

lasses, any intoxicating liquor,

rum, wine.
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sSco
£3

a. Thin, lean, slender, ema-
£3

’
I

ciated; dry, withered, decayed.

$ ss'sSm,
oX

$ tf ss» , n. The head.

$9 S’, w. A heading, head-line.

^o-^sSdo, n. Search, examination,re-

search.

$os5oo, w. Nature, disposition, cha-

racter, quality, tendency; cus-

tom, habit, usage, practice; be-

haviour, conduct; good nature,

disposition, character, habit,
practice, or conduct, moral

practice, virtue, morality, stea-

diness.

$osso&c<!&, T 77. A man of good

C conduct, disposi-

tion, or habits. [to examine.

$Do-csj,t. t. To accustom, habituate;

&o£'s~»o35j (collo.) 7i. A stupid boy

or man, a dull-headed person, a

blockhead.

%oS, n. Dried ginger.

S6oSoc£o, n. A blockhead.

n. An elephant’s trunk or

proboscis.

n. An elephant.

'Soo^ToSw, n. A rope.

7i. (bot.) Biguonia In_

dicafiesbana grandijlora.

7i, A parrot.

^^5t»35toc<&, 7i. Epi. of Cupid.

^ — ,
77. Sorrow, grief, distress.

jOSm, «• Bright, pure, clean

;

7i. A helmet.

harsh, hard; sour.— ?!. Flesh;
sour gruel.

&>_§, 7i. A pearl-oyster, pearl-

shell, oyster-shell; a conch-
shell; a disease of the cornea.

7i. Semen.

a. Seminal, spermatic,

augmenting the seminal secre-

3D^gkp>tfsSM, n. Friday. [tion.

¥j^5oc SSo, n. The planet Venus or

its regent; name of the priest or

preceptor of the Rakshasas.

ShS", 7i. N. of the 3rd year of the

Hindu cycle of sixty.

sj&sSm. 77. The first or light

half of the lunar month, the

fortnight of the moon’s increase-

5b S'
=5m. a. White.

—

n. Whiteness

;

C*1 3

same as s&g' x^.sSoo; silver.
oo

fo-S), a. White; pure, undefiled.

—

77. Whiteness
;
purification by

ablution; innocence; goodness,

virtue; fire. [purificatory.

’Sb-OgAs&o, a. Cleansing, purifying,

5b -OS'* £), 77. The moon.

a. Clean, pure.

5b-£)&r^gbc<Ko, w. One who is purifi-

ed or free from impurity.

5b£>;6w, a. White; pure, clean, pu-

rified, cleansed; stainless, spot-

less; guileless, simple, innocent;

sincere, genuine; correct, fault-

less; mere, shere, only, simple,

unmixed.

—

n. Whiteness; purity.

?fc^35»,Tr», ado. Cleanly, purely;

/
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(collo.) quite, entirely, wholly, ;£:j£r’siraxix ,
same as

completely, utterly.

SG-nr'cgsSw, n. same as fc9oeJS*6)tfsko-
9

_

3t>a, n. Purification, cleansing, pu-

rity, cleanliness, freedom from

defilement.

n. A pure or holy man.
9

i fc&i-tix,, a. Dried, dry ; empty,

mere; vain, useless, groundless,

causeless.

— tfT So-CSS ]
v. i. To become dry,

to dry, to be dried

up, to become lean.

n. A dog.
|

n. Strength, power; fire.

s&p, v. A bitch.

n. N- of the 36th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

&fi'Q'o8, n. (Myth.) N. of the ele-

phant of the north-western

quarter.

n. Auspiciousness.—a.Aus-

picious, good, fortunate, happy,

blessed.

n. A note or letter convey-

ing a happy or joyful news.

S)^Cc&>, n. One who is auspicious,

as a planet.

n. Whiteness.

—

a. White;

bright, shining; clean, pure. &>.

i3asw4o=to clean, purify, clean-

n. The moon. [se.

n. Toll, tax, duty; price;

same as SroSoss.

•Sj’g'liosSM, n. A scorpion; a wasp.

same as X^y [ed grain.

iSo’g'Tp’/csixi, n. Awned or beard-

«vg"sSM, n. The sting of a scorpion;

an insect's bristle; the awn of

barley &c.; compassion, clemen-

cy. [Sudra caste.

n. A woman of the fourth or

B, n. A Sudra woman, the wife

of a Sudra. [or sudra caste,

w. A man of the fourth

Sr-j^sSa.
,

a. Nonexistent; empty,

void, hollow, vacant, destitute;

ruined;bare, naked.

—

n. A void,

vacuum, vacuity,blank;a cipher,

nothing; (collo.) same as CooX.

3Er^sr»»s£», n. Atheism.

u. An atheist.

&o.sSx>, n. Copper; a rope.
w

,
n. Desire or wish to hear,

desire to obey, obedience; ser-

vice.

^^psxSScifc, n. One who is desir-

ous of hearing, attentive, obedi-

ent, one who attends or waits

upon, an attendant, a servant.

") a.Heroism,valor,prow-

ess.

%y»tioct$o, n. A brave or valiant

man, a hero, champion; the sun.

n. A winnowing basket.

! Uro, n. A stake for impaling Cri-

minals; a harlot; a darting pain

I
in the stomach, colic.
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ft. Epi. of Siva.

^osSm, ft. Any sharp or pointed

weapon, a pike, dart, spear,
lance, spike; the trident of.

Siva; a sharp iron pin or spit;

death; a flag.

iSj'er"^efs&o, a. Roasted on a spit.

n. Epi. of Siva-

5^04)0, n. A chain, fetter; a

^o^osSojjJ belt or chain worn

round the waist for ornament.

^0418, n. A kind of shrub.

^o^licJoScu, ft. Fettered, chained.

^o?CpP«»siu, n. A horn, a trumpet.

^oX13 h’&», n. Ginger.

^oXsSm, n. A horn; a trumpet; the

summit of a mountain, a peak; a

syringe, a squirt.

^o7V'&)g'sSw A n. A place where

^otWos&o,
j

f< ur roads meet,

o
,
n. Ornamen t,decoration,

adornment;beauty,elegance; the

beautiful
; love, sexual passion,

amorous feeling,amatory or ero-

tic sentiment
; sexual union, coi-

tion.

—

a. Ornamented,decorated,
beautiful.

n. Epi. of Cupid.

n. A pleasure-gar-

den,a park. [ornament, deck,
^o-wao-si

,
v. t. To decorate,adorn,

^oH, n. A horned animal,

w. A cow.

a. Melted.

». A chaplet for the head.

~^5jsSw, ^
f
n‘ Pen^S '

w.(bot . )Nyctanthes arbor-

f tristis.

'fsioA, w. Understanding,intellect.

f&iP'bt, n. Epi. of «^odbc d&>.

~<§& sSm, n. Remainder, remnant,

leavings, rest, residue, surplus,

balance.
‘

1fsS. ;Jos5(SbciSD, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

ft. (gram.) The possessive

n. Epi. of Vishnu. [case.

-
4txo^, v. i. To be left as a re-

mainder^ remain,as a balance.

~^^cSki,n. The serpent Sesha, the

couch of Vishnu, [a cold,catarrh.

2.g|«5ao, n. Coldness,cold,frigidity;

[1 n. Looseness, slackness,

flaccidity; decay, dilapidation.

2.^cS3jaC&>, ft. The son of the

youngerbrother(-^p>^i)ofKrish-

na.

2? S5oc<&, ft. A palanquin-bearer.

2.“^&§> n • Epi- °f Parvati.

2.o£f&£c<5b, n. Epi. of Siva,

w. A mountain.

2.tr^4o=i5oa
, n. A lion.

2? sSxj n. (bot.) The Bilva tree,

Argle mormelos. [former,
ft. An actress,a female per-

2? oj^c<&, n. An actor,a dancer.

2? ’do3a5i», «. Stony.
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[f ys&a

,
«. Relating or pertaining to

Siva.—w. The worship of Siva,

the Saiva religion.

ssosSw, ft. A kind of aquatic plaut,

Vallisneria octandra.

[3 ssS£>, ft. A. river.

"^sr,, e}sSco
;
same as “^sso'&o.

1 ^jciSb, w. A worshiper of Sivra or

follower of the Saiva religion.

SssSco, ft. Infancy, childhood.

ft. Grief, sorrow.
[
ment

^§o-&, v. i. To grieve, sorrow, la-

ft. Grief, sorrow.

r'-tf^cxsSsSM,'} a. Lamentable, sad,

j
mournful, to be re-

gretted, regrettable.

^Q-ix.k-’&oSb, ft. Fire.

n. Light, lustre,

same as f^ti^ooasSM.

T^easSM, a. Red.

w. A ruby.

§^£?efo5x>, n. Blood.

^£?s53, 1

j
Red color -

§*£«&»,'ft. Swelling. [purifier,refiner.

ft. A searcher,inquirer; a

Cleaning, cleansing, pu-

rifying ;correcting;search,exami-

n. A broom, [nation, inquiry.

S^o-Sa, v • t. To purify,cleanse, re-

fine; to search, examine.

a. Purified, cleansed;

searched, examined.

104

j, a. Fit to be searched,

^si, w. Swelling.

TV, n. Lustre, radiance, splendor,

light,brightness,shining, beauty.

ft. N. of the 37th year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

a. Shining,bright,beauti-

ful,-happy, auspicious.—w.Bright-

ness,beauty ; auspiciousness ; the

fifth of the astronomical yogas;

(collo.Consummation of marriage.

, v. i. To shine,be splendid.

T^sSm ,a. Shining,bright, brilliant,

splendid, beautiful; ornamented,

decorated.

&>, m.} n. One who shines

r*e»,/. f or is distinguished;

one who is adorned. [did.

$^e»,— e», v. i. To shine,be splen-

r'sx, 'l ft. Drying up, exsicca-

I tion, dryness
;

emacia-

^x^eBsSxqtion
;
pulmonary con-

r'sS.siw,
j
sumption; swelling, intu-

mescence.

f^Exo-CS, v. i- To dry up, to be

^Sxeo,—e»,J
dried up, to become

lean or thin. [ness.

T°o$g£&>, ft. Stupidity,blockheaded-

W*o&, same as [ous liquors.

W'o2,&c£k>, ft. A dealer in spiritu-

tT’oSSoc&o, ft. An intoxicated man.

^g'sSoo, ft. A flock of parrots.

W°jg'.&o, a. Made of oyster s&ell.

tt° I'iosSsSso, ft. A pearl.
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iT'g' n. Whiteness.
|

£tfTp-°p£>c<&>, n. An attentive or

n. Cleanliness,purityjwash- diligent man. [diligent, zealous,

ing, ablution, purification, espe- ”• One who is attentive,

cially from defilement or pollu- same as

tion causedby the death of a rela- n_ An ascetic, a devotee,

tion; evacuation of excrement.
a religious mendicant.

TPS^ip, n. One of the dialects of ^s5osS», n. Labor, toil, exertion,

the Prakrit language. taking pains, trouble, fatigue,

Tf°a, n. A name of Krishna- weariness, difficulty, hardship

;

_ -rr • i i S'osScasSco, n. Refuge. [exercise.
^5^sS», n. Heroism,valor,prowess, L 1 s L

bravery, courage. [cer. (jSsyeaaSM, n. The ear; hearing, lis-

tr’eniy- c<Sb, n. A custom-house offi-

WS .SScifo, n. A copper-smith.

n. A cemetery, burning

tening; the 22nd asterism or

lunar mansion, Aquila.

^fhsfo&skj, a . Which may ba

heard, audible.

or burial ground,c rematiou
;

n. The beard. [ground. ^si6o\,-J
n‘ ear‘

n. A girl, from eight to six- same as ^ps..

teen years of age; a young wo- [T> o3'ss», «• Fatigued, tired, weai'i-

nian who has not borne chil-

1

ed, exhausted; distressed; calm-

dren; night; a form of Durga ; a ed, tranquil. [haustion; rest,

cow; indigo. pT’oQ, n. Fatigue, weariness, ex-

y^r&sSw, a. Black, dark-blue;green;
;

^oSbccSo, n. One whose passions

dusky.— ?i.Blackness;greenness; are subdued; an ascetic.

a cloud; the Indian cuckoo; the

thorn-apple.
*

1

n. A name of Parvati.

y^s&ejoixi, a. Black, dark-blue;!

dusky.

—

71. Black color, dark-,

same as [blue.;

iS
n, r&3S'. 7i. Darkness.
?i

:

a. IV hite.

—

n.Whiteness. 1

n. A hawk, falcon.

y'Z'S

,

r
n. Attention, care, devotion,

diligence, zeal; belief, faith.

c&>, n. Epi. of Tama.

y’KsSoo, 7i. A funeral rite or^ere--9
mony, in honor of the departed

spirits, performed at various
fixed periods and on occassions

of rejoicing as well as mourn-

ing, consisting of offerings to

the gods and manes, supposed

to be necessary to secure the

ascent and residence of the souls

of the deceased in the worlds

appropriated to the manes.
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jjir’otfisKO; n. Dependence, refuge. n. Sandal wood of supe-

i 5'^e3 s&o, n. Causing to be heard; rior quality. [on it.

C
[

° ,, n. Curd with the cream
the fifth lunar month ; a gold- L •

smithes pincers or nippers, [na- same as 0Sbt&p>tfs5».

i

'S"
D
oJca£fsSx», n. The month of Srava- |J«T’5's3c», n. (bot.) The giant palm

_ v.. i

tree, Talipot palm, Corypha um-
l^Psi'czS^, a. Which may be heard.

brae iilifera.
agreeable or pleasant to hear,

: ^ „. The purple.stalked basil.

harmonious, melodious, sweet,

|

mellifluent, mellifluous.

IjSgbccSb, ?i. A dependent.

i^iSbcdSo, n. Epi. of Kubera.

^$0oc<&>, w. Epi. of Vishnu and

Buddha.
A, n. A name of Lakshmi and Sa-

(

§p sr.'j6oci&i, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

raswati; prosperity, well-being,
w. Epi . of Vishnu; a king.

good fortune, wealth, riches, ' „ ...... -

.
,

. a, ...
1

3*6)| Sdc<&>, n. Epi. of Cupid,
plenty, opulence, affluence; high C r r

rank, dignity, elevation; sacred- ». (bot.) ^Egle marmelos.

ness; majesty, royalty; glory, §E&ogo&o, a. Prosperous, fortu-

fame, renown; beauty, grace, nate, opulent, affluent,

loveliness; splendor, light, n. A wealthy man, a
lustre; any virtue or excellence; man 0f opulence or affluence,

decoration, ornament, dress;
n# N . 0f the 7th year of the

intellect, understanding; super- ^ Hindu cycle of slxt},
human power; the three objects

». A letter from a priest.
of life collectively, viz. virtue, \

'

. ... ,

,,, . .
J AsrSbi&o, n. A particular mark on

wealth, and pleasure; same as
. '

c the breast ot V ishnu.
Kr»'5 d£5; name ot a tune.

—

a. „ . .

o-$(3aci», ». hipi.of Vishnu.
Hol^, sacred, blessed, happy, ^ ^ The lotus .

venerable, excellent, famous, V

glorious : used as an honorific
a Heard, listened to.— n.

prefix to the names of deities, Hearing; science, knowledg e.

persons, sacred places, or things. n - bhe ear; hearing; any-

iMoSbcifo, n. Epi. of Siva.
thinS ]ieard> soalld

’
reP°H, ru-

mor, news, intelligence; revela-
n. One who causes or . . ... °

TT^
.

tion, the \ eda; any Vedic text;
nntroc? rvi'/noTVOfl TiV ‘W’fiflilLll. ,

. -i . . - _ ®gives prosperity and wealth.
a particular division of the oc-

i
§~s~*iSezix> n. The management of
L & 6

. tave, a quarter tone or interval;

n. Sandal. [a temple. ail accompaniment in music.
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[jV3, n. A row, line, range; a mul-

titude, number; a bucket.

HicSS
-

,
n. A tent.

ljfocs5s5i», same as |jio5$TSw.

|J?
03j,S, same as s'sg' & XffiI>s^iD.

a. Producing good

or happiness, good, beneficial.

(j§os5'#o\, n. Prosperity, well-be-

ing, welfare, good, happiness.

a.Best, highest in quality,

excellent, superior, pre-emi-

nent.

|J%, n. The head or chief of a

company following the same
trade, the president or foreman
of a guild or corporation.

n. The best or most ex-

cellent man, one who is pre-emi-

nent, superior, or highest in

any respect, [ority,pre-eminence.

^ss», n « Excellence, superi-

(jT
6

^, n. The hip, buttocks.

^'S
£§ipejg'sSM,w. The waist.

n. A hearer.

(^'
s
e£sfgsix>, a‘ Fit to be heard or

listened to; audible.

n. The ear.

^*^Scic5(j7r“5SD3Sw, n. A village held

at a favorable assessment,being
a present or donation made to

a learned man.

I^"
6
iJscJSuCicb, n. One versed in the

f7eda, a theologian, divine.

['T’&sSm, a. Relating or belonging

to the Veda, prescribed by the*

Veda.

—

n. Any observance or-

dained by the Vedas; preserva-

tion of or maintaining the sac-

red fire ; the three sacred fires

collectively.

g^sSou, same as *S§05&o.

Trqh, "> n. Praise, applause,

f commendation, pane-

gyric. [able, commendable.

TP*b(boKSss», a. Praiseworthy, laud-

v. t. To praise, applaud,

commend, eulogise.

same as yqi>(bo55sSM.

^sjLsSco, a. Connected, joined, com-

bined-

list, n. Union, junction, contact;

pun, paronomasia, equivocation.

<isS.,r»c&, ft. One who is affected

with excess of phlegm.

n. Phlegm, rheum, the

phlegmatic humor, one of the

three humors of the body.

,
same as &>.

f'g'sSw, ft. A verse, stanza
; fame.

^SogV), same as ss^ob. [celebrity.

§£5j%39C&>, n. A pariah, an out-

§£i <rs5oo, n. A hole. [caste.

n. Swelling, dropsy.

j§, n. Service, servitude, me-

nial labor; fawning upon, cring-

ing.

n. Father-in-law.

Cben=father-in-law and mother-

in-law. [brother.
*S£ i&tsb£C<3Sb, n. Husband’s or wife’s
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n. mother-in-law.

?£(J§ob5^sSm, n. Prosperity, wel-

fare, happiness.

—

a. Auspicious,

happy, prosperous.

§£-j5^s6c», n. Breathing, respira-

tion, hreath ; air, wind.

^ffjSociSb, n~ Air, wind, the deity

or god of the wind.

n. Breathing, breath.

n. A dog.

n. A female dog, bitch.

n. A tiger; any beast of

n. Asthma. [prey.

:
«
r
’£f)53aj, n. Breathing, respiration,

breath. [leprosy.

$£(&?&», n. The white - spotted

n. A cowry. [leprosy.

"*f£^§S^3^), n. The white - spotted

”^£^K0b8b, 'i

l£gSLfe, j
U ‘ A SWan -

'^£^l)o?C§'5S», n. A lion, [the moon.

f£eJsr«5f*jSbc<&3, w. Epi. of Arjuna;

W^^agt.The Himalaya mountain.

&
sioJSs&xi, n. An assemblage, mul-

titude, heap; a bull, [tent man.

&o<5Sbc£Sb, n. A eunuch, an impo-

s5m, a. Having sis, sixfold,

six.

—

n. An aggregate or group

of six.

n. A Brahman skilled

in the six acts or duties enjoin-

ed to Brahmans.

eo

oX oX

;

sSL&>^tfs5a>, same as

S.nr, ^'fSoc&i,w.Epi. of kumaraswmi.

n. The first of the seven
25

.

swaras or primary notes of music.

x^j£Soc<3o, n. A fellow son-in-law.

sxKw^c&jM.Epi.of Kumaraswami.

*<
,

n. and a. Sixty.

oSaj ^
Sixth.

sijJv, «• Sixth.—?i.The sixth day in

i a lunar fortnight; (gram.) the

sixth or genitive case ; epi. of

Parvati.

sSm, n. Taste, flavor ; singing,

music; sentiment, passion.

A?w
{

gbCoo&, n. Epi. of Kumara-

a.Half~yearly.[swami.

Zx&c&s, n. A libertine, [sixteenth.

,
n. Sixteen.

—

a. Sixteen;

c$
-£,contr. of (used only in Sans,

comps.) With, together with;

along with, as in

•£o, a sans. pref. Well, much, good,

nice, as in

^og'4os5(Sb, v. i. To be in trouble,

to be troubled. [troubled,trouble,

fjo n. The state of being

•^jog'ioTdxi, v. t. To give trouble to,

!

to trouble, annoy, tease, vex,

bother.

j

•

i
5o§'fo!6=j,u.Trouble,difficulty,strait,

: hardship, distress, affliction.

I S'iS, n. A thick and coarse kind

l of porridge or pap.
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•^oSAsSm, n. Mixing, blending,mix-

ture, inter-mixture.

—

a. Mixed ;

adulterated, [rama and Vishnu.

•tfog'Se»c&>, n. A name of Bala-
r oA

-fjogA^six>, n. Addition.

a. Added together.

ffoSAosj, same as -fTo^o.

fjog'ej^s5M J
n. Will, volition, purpose,

mental resole or determination;

wish, desire, idea formed in the

mind, thought, fancy, imagina-

tion.

Tjog'c^ods, v. t. To determine,

resolve, will, to wish, desire, to

design, plan. [near.

oT’fe, a. Equal, similar, like;

o^&ciSb, a. (in comp.) One who

is equal or similar to.

-fjoitf sSm, a. Mixed, mingled, con-

fused, crowded; spread, diffused.

£ol n. Praising, celebra-

C ting, praise.

f?o5o, n. A conch. [ract.

fjogS-Oo-Sa ,
v. i. To shrink, to cont-

•jj oSS ,u.Contracted,narrowed,

shrivelled, shrunk, closed.

n. Arsenious acid,

white arsenic, white oxide of

arsenic,arsenic itm album
, acidum

araeniosum.

•fSogo&iZsSxi, same as Sst^sS.

flogSosSM, a. Mixed, mingled, con-

futed, crowded; spread.

fJogo^), n. A civet-cat.

fio^§o,w. A chain,a fetter,^ 0~?oe»)

chains, irons, fetters.

n. A sign, mark, token,

symbol convention; engagement,

appointment.

-poiiSo-csf, v. t. To roarkjSymbolize;

to appoint, fix, agree upon.

po’l&eJsSM, a. Reperesented by a

symbol or token, symbolized,

marked;conven tiona1 ;
appointed,

fixed, agreed upon.

fJor^AsSM, n. Shrinking, contrac-

tion,shrivelling, shutting,closing;

narrowness,straitnessjbackward-

ness, hesitation, misgiving, diffi-

dence,bashfulness,modesty, fear,

reluctance.

fJor^-ao-Si ,
v. i. To contract,shrink,

shrivel; to hesitate,to be back-

ward or bashful, fear.

'po
[

g'otfj&c<3b, n. Epi. of Indra.

&», n. Going or coming to-

gether,concurrence,going or pas-

sing through, transit, transition,

passage;the sun’s passage from

one sign of the Zodiac to ano-

ther, particularly the day o n

which the sun passes from Sa-

gittarius to Capricornus,the day

on which the sun’s progress to

the north of the equator begins.

fJcqg'j&Ao, w. Same as

transit of a planetary body
through the Zodiac;difticult pro-

gress, advance through difficul-

* ties
;
a causeway, a bridge.
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•fjo- v. i. To come together,

to go along with, meet; to go

near, approach;to pass through,

traverse; to enter; to enter a

constellation.

same as •^o^'s5o?3sSm.

fjO| “S"°s5a5&o, ano. fo. of

fjoJLjSsSm, a. Abridged, abbreviat-

ed, concise. [afraid.

fJoiSjp^gs

6

m,a. Frightened, alarmed,

n. Abridging, abridge-

ment, condensation,

ffol oSsSm, n. Abridgement, precis.

fjoa^sjsioTr”, udr.Concisely,briefly.

'^0^810^’, v. t. To abridge, ab-

breviate. [ance, fright, alarm.

^o.s^A'sSw
j

n. Agitation, disturb-

? ,
v. i. To be agitated,

moved, or excited, to be fright-

ened or alarmed [moved,excited.

a. Agitated, disturbed,

fJ°-f JSsSx, a. Brief, short, concise,

abridged. [digit.

o<p£, n. Number; a numeral, a

fjo^ssw, n. Conflict, battle, war.

'f>°Sjj'£e§zSx>
;
a. Numbered, counted.

Counting, [reckoned.

tfosp'gXoe&cSSo, n. A learned man.

fjo^osss a. Numerable, calcul-

able.

fjoAA&M, n. Help, assistance, aid ;

friendship; nearness; a party,

company; an army;a dumb-bell.

TJoXiS, n. A pair, couple ; friend-

ship; nearness; a number, col-

lection; manner, way.

•jCCXiSs'jl, f. \ v. A friend, a

•£oX<3~5-’=ci3b, m. [companion.

cXcaC^&o

,

m. ’

•f!oX3s$x>, a. Joined, united; appo-

site, appropriate, applicable,

consistent, compatible.

•fioXB, n. Meeting, union, junction-

conjunction; association, inter-

course; fitness, propriety;
chance, accident; matter, affair,

business; subject, topic; case,

circumstance; an event, occur-

rence.

fjoXs&5S>j,?i.Coming together,meet-

ing,union, junction, conjunction,

contact, touch ; association, so-

ciety, company
; sexual inter-

course;confluence of rivers.

fjoXs5c», n. Coming together,union,

j
unctionassociation,intercourse,

intimacy. [flict, war'

(jcXtfsSM, n. A battle, combat, con

yio-7w5S'j|, f. A i>. A friend, a

J
companion.

fjo7rSsSi, n. Friendship-

ffoTv-S, n. A friend. [tached to.

TjoX, ?i. One who is united or at-

fjoks's&w, n. Music,singing.

-^o^eh, n. Half of the gross pro-

duce; a half, moiety. •

n. Seizing, grasping,

grasp,taking hold of
;
preserva-
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tion; obtaining,procuring,acqui-

sition; amassing, saving; collec-

tion, compilation; abridgment,

precis, epitome, summary, com-

pendium.

fjo^C§r»o-5j, v. t. To obtain, get, ac-

quire, procure, earn; to amass,

save; to seize, grasp,take hold of,

snatchjto gather together,assem-

ble,collect; to compile;to abridge,

summarise,epitonmise, condense.

fjojjv's&sSoo, n. War, battle,fighting.

tJojJt'sStsSm, n. Seizing, grasping,

grasp,grip,clenching,taking hold

of; the fist; abridgment,summary.

1
w. Occurring,happen-

C ing, occurrence.

v. i. To occur, hap-

pen.

j

n. Rubbing together,

- friction,mutual attri-

^o^ofasSM, J tion,grinding,tritura-

tion; clashing, collision, impact,

clash,encounter,conflict,shock.

n. Any collection or as-

semblage,multitude, heap, quan-

tity,crowd, host, band, number,

group,company, association, so-

ciety.

ea, ~) n.same as-^jo^i|3^'sSij;

rssSaj, ! rivalry, emulation,

^Jo^dSsSm, ) vying or contending

for superiority; dispute.

oT: -1 '"''
. tt-A blow,knock,impact;

a multitude.
,

v. i. To unite, to pin,

to become united into one body,

society, or community;to assem-

•jJo^sSa, n. A volume. [ble.

n. Collecting, gather-

ing; gathering the ashes and

bones of a burnt corpse, usually

on the second day after death.

•jSo^oBSs&o, n. Collection,gathering,

heaping up,accumulation,amass-

ing; a heap, hoard, store; a quan-

tity, a multitude, number.

^o-tterasSw, same as

v. i. To wander, roam,

rove. [motion.

n. Moving, movement,

o-tfOo-Si ,
v. i. To move, shake,

tremble, quake.

n. Wandering,roaming,

roving, rambling,ramble,travel-

ing, travel. [traveller,

•fjo^cr’d, n. A wanderer, rambler, a

n. A procuress.

•£&-&, n. A bag,a sack, —

)

a satchel, (db’S'o—) a purse.

n. A section or part of a

book, a volume, a fasciculus.

n. A physician.

a. Gathered, collected,

amassed, accumulated.

fio n. Capital,

fjo-fe, same as fJo-O.

fjo^ooSsSw, a. Which deserves to

be gathered or amassed.
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'jSotSg'tfsfco, \n. An advance; ear-

> nest money or ear-

^o-ES's^’SsSss, j nest.

n. Gold.
ffice ^

stratagem,

ffo^si, n. A trace;manner,way;arti-

a. Covered,
[ed,become.

ffoffipeJsSw, a. Born,produced,creat-

-£o£pefcc<&>, n. He who is born.

’fSo23sstf£>. n. same as r°er'»
eD c^>

j

j6», a cluster of four houses.
I

tfogT’g'sSM, a. Born,produced,creat-

ed, become.

fjoar’omSx, is. n. Satisfaction; ex-

planation,reason; peace, reconci-

liation
;
persuasion.

tfo'issSAs?, n. A herb that is sup-

posed to reanimate or revive, a

restorative, a cordial.

n. Bringing to life,ani-

mating,reanimating;name of one

!

of the twenty one hells accord-
i

ing to Manu.
fiojsa, a. Reanimating, restoring!

life, reviving.

—

n. A medicine
that is supposed to restore life

or revive,or raise the dead, elixir.

p>°®

,

n - A- sign,mark,symbol,token;

a gesture,-name,appellation;intel-

lect.

fioS s^ski, n. Making known, ap-

prizing, informing
; killing.

?ToS ftsfsSM, a. Submitted, respect-

fully represented
;
killed. i

jioSJ, n. Respectful representa-

tion, submitting ; killing.

I or,

5o«r f ».A knock-kneed man.

•poS^ssSoj, n. Heat.

•pozi, n. Evening, twilight,

i 7Joa5jji&, v. i. To become evening,

•fjoa', n. A fair; same as s73; near-

ness, neighborhood.

piogg'sSM, n. Signature.

•tfog&zSm, a. Continued,continuous,

uninterrupted, constant.

—

adv.

Always,unceasingly, continuous-
ly, constantly.

fio&B, n. A continuous line, row,

range, uninterrupted succession;

lineage, descent, race, progeny,

offspring,issue;a sonja daughter;

extent, axpanse.

n. Joining, uniting, adjust-

ment,close junction or union, a-

greement, concord.

v. i. To join, unite.

iiog’^'sesoT^’, ( same asffoe£s2$b,&c.

j [£1gree.

fjo^s &>, jj. i. To be adjusted; to

fj os^seso-CS),
-

)
'

(
v- To ad

i
ust -

fj o3'jg55co , a. Heated;pained, griev-

ed; distressed, afflicted.

pJoS^iciSo, n. One who is pained

or grieved.

jjo^55D-p5S», n. Total darkness.

po5?tfn5S», n. Crossing, p as si n*g '

, over, going across, swiming over
or through.
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•po^ao-Si, v. t. To set right; to ob-

tain, get, procure;to cause ; to

make ; to wear.

fJoefa . a. Threatened.
a

•poge\e38S», n. Satisfying, gratify-

ing; a feast.

•po£a.&sS», a. Satisfied, gratified.

-potf-psiSb, v i. To rejoice,

•pop-p&o, M.Joy, gladness, delight,

pleasure, [ed, rejoice, delight.

v. i- To be glad or pleas-

•poeT^o-S?, v. i. To be glad or

pleased, to rejoice, to exult.

s^-psSw same as •poig'^sisSx.

•jj 3“T^ex>, same as -potT^Ixo-ifi

.

•poSg S’eSm
,
a. Left, abandoned.

•po^jPsSxi, a. Frightened,

-po^-ps^, n. Fear, alarm.

•po 3 <3 ,
n. Noise, clamor, uproar,

tumult, disturbance; a c rjo w d,

mob.
•poeT'piiSoj, same as fJo^S.

•poeT’ssSoi, n. Heat; pain, affliction,

distress, grief, sorrow.

•poeF'fjo-fsj, v. i. To grieve, sorrow,

to be afflicted or distressed.

•paeT’S&sSM, a. Pained, grieved,

afflicted, distressed.

•jjoeT’loSboSo, n. Ono who is griev-

ed, afflicted, or distressed.

fioefc, same as poSS. [lighted.

•pcj£g.si», a. Satisfied, pleased, de-

tfcikZx, n. Satisfaction, content-
1

eo
7

ment,pleasure, delight,gladness,

joy, happiness.

•po&P^cfiw, n. One who is satisfied.

pleased, or delighted.

-poe?
-” -pE&o, same as pr;5"

6
sx;S».

poel^xxsSb, r. i. To be satisfied,

gratified,pleased, or delighted,to

be glad, to rejoice, exult.

•p atT* s>.~ato, v. t. To satisfy,piease,

gratify, delight, gladden.

-poiT*s$.5SM, v. Joy, delight, happi-

ness, pleasure, satisfaction,gratis

fication.

poScs o-cfi, v. i. To make noise, to

. cause disturbance; to crowd to-

gether.

y?o5<S"S‘'oSb, «. A noisy man.

p o its3 pb
l same as poScio-fia.

pOtbclojtlib, \

poisssSaa, n. The sea.

po^e^sSw, n. Stringing or connect-

ing together, arranging; collect-

ing, uniting; regular connec-

tion, coherence, continuity;
composition, construction; con-

text, connection, occasion, op-

portunity, time.

•poSe^o-Sj, v. i. To agree, tally, to

be consistent; to be convenient

or opportune; to happen, occur.

po£c^p:&», n. Seeing, sight, view-

ing, beholding; visit, meeting,

interview; appearance,presence-

poSa^c-ci, v. t. To see, look at,view,

behold; to visit, pay a visit to,

-PocssS.iaj. same as sa.^o.
ea ej

po n, A tether.
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a. Tied, bound.

•(Jott'sJsSm, a. Flight, retreat, run-

jjoQ, same as -jjoCo [ning away.

(Ooag'goBo^, ». An ornament
worn on the upper arm.

-£oa?Cs$» ,
a. Indistinct, obscure,

cp
7

doubtful, ambiguous, dubious;

entertaining doubt, unsettled,

uncertain; unsafe, dangerous,

precarious.

fioaSoeS, same as $3Si_8. [tate.

•jioa To doubt; to liesi-

•£oQo55sku, same as -jjolSs^o&w.

•jjoas, n. The arm from the should-

er to the elbow; an armful.

fJoaaso^oo, n. pi. An ornament

worn by women on the upper

arm.

*jSo&, n. A narrow street, lane, al-

ley; a nook, corner; an opening,

fissure, crack, chink, a hole; an

interval, an intervening space;

an opportunity.

fjo&g’Bxi, n. An interval.

v. i. To spread.

—

v. t. To

oci, same as fjo^.[join; to take.

o'SciSb, w. As much as can be en-

closed or held between the

arms, an armful.

n. Evening.

•fJoG^sSw, n. A message, news.

n. A messenger.

n. Doubt, uncertainty,

suspicion* mistrust, hesitation.

v. i. To doubt, hesitate,

suspect (f.). [tude.

•(JoS'^sSw, n. Assemblage, multi-

•poja'sSM,

,, ,< > n. The sea. _ ,

[twilight.

)i. A vow, promise; limit;

-gcT^-g, n. One who unites.

•fio-qr
u^'S'»£3,i).That which reunites

or heals.

-jSoi^sSaj, n. Joining, uniting.

-(doTpoxSirsba, a. Uniting, joining,

•p o-^oassSciSb, u. One who unites

or joins.

•£o§, n. Placing or holding to-

gether, conjunction, junction,

connection, combination, union,

contact; treaty, alliance, com-

pact, league, agreement, recon-

ciliation, peace; (gram.) eupho-

nic coalition of letters; a joint

of the body; juncture, critical

juncture, opportune moment; a

division in a drama; an interval;a

period at the expiration of each

yuga or age.

,
v.t. & i. To join, to unite;

to meet, encounter, confront.

fjo§gsS», a. Joined, united.

£o$e»,

—

to, v. i• To happen, oc-

cur; to meet.

£o;£>&evsSx, n. Kindling.

•fJoiSbdLgsSM, a . Kindled.

TJo$£, n. Morning or evening twi-

light, dusk, [the evening sky.
•pioTp’^tr'K'^j, ?i\ The redness of
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3 Sjo^
;
(collo.)

^

fJo-^y&3 o-cS3
,

v. t. To close.

3*>c/\cxsi, -> same as •fJo'scX. •^o-^-oSji's&o, «. Honoring, venera*
3Sc"S,

) tion; worship.
3 SjBen, v. i- To increase, to grow fjo^j-oSposSsSM, «. Honorable, ve-

or become plentiful.
i nerable, adorable.

I

a - health, riclies, opu-
i a. Honored, revered,

os
^

lence, affluence; prosperi- : worshipped.

o&S, j ty, happiness, good for-

1

•jjo'^p’2 esSM,ci.same as-jJo*?g7-°2 po35

tune or luck. [ful, fortunate. .

. , r, I
SsSxi «. same as ar^SoSM.

a. Prosperous, success- « ^ a
. ^ l-f) 0S\ g'sSco a. United, ioined. [ca.

3 »f£)x o&, n. A man ot wealth or w—« J

i
/• % , !

-jio'acX, n. (bot.) Michelia champa-
opulence; (m comp.) one who

:

has, possesses, or is endowed :

n.A sledge-hammer,sledge.

jo-^y&3 o-i5j, v. t. To close.

with, as ffo^s©, n. An accountant.

oatfk-sSw, n. Union, connection, p. t. To compare, ex-

mixing, mixture, mingling, com- amine, collate,

mingling; contact, touch; sexual •^o^a-ur^pS'sSMj m. A giving, bestow-
union or connection. ing,

(gram .) the senSe of the
3 n. Descending, falling, fourth or dative case.

coming down, [gets, or earns, -fjoi s-o^osSsSw, n. Tradition, esta-
o^ps§Sci&), n. One who obtains, vt 1 j j . , ... j

' blished doctrine, transmitted
aipujjS'aSbciSb, n. One who is de- from teacher to pupil, rule, cus-
sirous of earning, or (collo.)able tom, practice, traditional belief

to earn. [getting, obtaining
|

or usage.
d^:5^s5m, n. Earning, acquiring

,
1

fjo. sc55cr-»Xi&j, same as iScxkr-»XsSw.
—o

, rjl .

ovr*aoi^, v. t. 10 earn, acquire
,

1 ^o^sjsHS'c&w, n. A battle; motion.

get, obtain, procure.
j

i»,b

aipQ^sia, a. Earned, acquired, . -j 0^ s,
f

(
same as

got, obtained, procured.
1

o-^o'ckSm, a. Which deserves to , ^
,

o .

’ ,
n. bending,

hp OPfiniTOfl AT* AhfninnJ J * k.be acquired or obtained, desir-

o3r>ir*d, n. A Vysya. [able.

o-^j, v. t. To kill, slay.

•£o-£)*oS'sSw,')

, . > n. A casket.

‘<Jo(jtr6 Ji.r35SM, n. Ceremonial sprin-

kling of water, consecration.

•^OM^iuc-cS)
,
vJ- To sprinkle on or

over; to consecrate, [consecrated.

a. Sprinkled with;
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•^0^)0 =Sx, a. Full-blown, fully-

opened.

fjoao^sSw, n. Relation, connection,

kinship, affinity, relationship;

context; relevancy, appropriate-

ness, consistency; (gram.) the

sense of the possessive case.

*£o»o§, n. A relative, relation,

kinsman, connection.

•jSoao^o-Sj, v. i. To be related or

connected (with), to have some-

thing to do (with), to have a

bearing (on).

•jSoaiis&M, n. Salary, pay, wages.

fjoa&o-iSb
,
same as -^omSo-cSj.

fjoatfs&o, n. Joy, delight
; a festi-

val, merry-making ; impatience,

eagerness, haste.

•fJoowsSa,, same as

’fjoaS'-T'c<&, n. A salaried or paid

servant or officer.

'fjoa^'sSw, n. Salary, pay, wages,

fioa?, interj. Be off !

tfoaS’O'CS, v.f.To be possible, prac-

ticable or convenient ;
to be

cured.

’fjoaS'S’, n. A wallet, a satchel,

especially for holding betel
leaves, nuts &c.

tfoT5'?So, 'l

^ . i n. A sort of boat.

n, Difficulty, trouble ;

a crowd, throng.

tfotn&i&oA

•jSo^So, j
n.Spicery,condiments.

•?>o w. A fine sort of rice.

ovr§oS)
,
v.t- To manage, control,

restrain, rule-

same as •£o£'s £;S's»i.

same as oases'.

n. Addressing, calling,

(gram.) (•^o^^jay^the nom-

inative of address, the vocative

fjo^asSw,ano. fo. of -jSozDtfsSoj. [case.

-£fojyssix>, n. Birth, production,

..creation ; origin, source, cause;

reason, motive.

v-i- To happen, occur,

take place.

•£0$- n. One who is born.

•jJo^pffsSw, w.Collecting, preparing,

preparation, equipment, provi-

sion, materials, necessaries,
supplies ; constituent part, in-

gredient, requisite.

?i.Fitness, propriety,

suitableness, ade-
quacy

;
possibility; considering,

reflecting; supposition, idea,
fancy, imagination, thought

;

regard, esteem, honor, respect,

worship; affection, love; celebri-

ty, fame. [pectable.

fJo^r’S^oxjsSao, a. Honorable, res-

fjo^pSf)c3Swcfifc,n. One who is hono-

rable or respectable.

fjospSo-So, ri.To think, consider;

to honor, esteem, venerate.

-fJo9’a^s6», a. Considered well j

honored, respected.
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•jJo^r»aSbc&ijn. One who is honored

or respected.

tSo^ps^sSm, a.Imaginable,supposa-

ble, probable.

—

n. Fitness, pro-

priety, suitability.

•p ov’QqcISo, n. One who is respec-

table or honorable.

o^rzLts,
^
ii.Conversation,

o^pArssSw, \ discourse, talk, con-

ference. [course, talk, confer.

s'v’Sxo-cS)
, v i. To converse, dis-

ci $s-°efs5ow,a.Born,produced, arisen.

Gained, got, obtained,

acquired, possessed,- filled, full;

supported.

atfyQ, n. Bearing or carrying

well or easily. [bursting.
o^SsSu, n. Breaking, splitting,

o$*x&x>,n. Complete enjoyment,

pleasure, delight ; sensual en-

joyment
; carnal enjoyment,

sexual union or intercourse, coi-

tion, cohabitation, copulation.

,
v.i.To copulate, to have

sexual intercourse, cohabit.

Tfio|jrsSo^», n. Moving or turning

round,whirling about,revolvingj

haste,hurryjconfusion,agitation,

excitement, bewilderment, per-

plexity, flurry; passion, emotion;

fear, terror, alarm.

‘fjo(jjr£oo-C&
,
v.i.To be greatly con-

fused, perplexed, puzzled, or
bewildered.

pIop!3j55o^'sSw,M.The act of restrain-

ing, checking, binding, confine-

ment, drawing in, holding.

detaining, forbearance, self -

denial, conti’ol; a religious vow
or obligation, [dence of Yama.

fjoocfisSop, n. N. of the city or resi-

•[SoobSc&sSm, n. Restraint, check,

control, forbearance,abstinence;

name of the last three stages of

the Yoga system,-a religious vow;

a religious act performed on the

day preceding a vow or course

of penance; avoiding infliction

of pain on others, humanity,

compassionateness.

•jdoos5£-o, n. A hermit, an ascetic,

one who restrains or subdues

the passions.

-fiocx£,j£s5oi>, a. Joined, united, com-

bined, attached; mixed,blended;

accompanied or attended b y,

endowed or furnished with,
possessed of.

n. War, battle,combat.

a. Joined, united,

combined.

-j5oc3&>gbc&, n. One who is joined

or accompanied by,one who has

or possesses.

fJo^cr-o?CsSx,n. Conjuction,connec-

tion, junction, adherence, inti-

mate union, close connection,

association, living together

;

(gram.) a conjunct consonant;

(astro.) conjunction of two hea-

venly bodies.

•pocxkr-*sggas»,a. Conjoined,attach-

ed, annexed. [agitation.
1 fSoSo«jroSw, n. Haste, hurry, flurry,
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£otfo^,)i. One who is in haste.

fjotfo^o-Sj, v-i. To become roused,

incensed or angryj to hurry.

poS’&§oc&,w.A protector, guardi-

an, patron, supporter.

•yJotf&ra, ft. Protection, main-

taining,maintenance,

guardianship, care, charge,
patronage, support, rearing.

•$otii]Lo-&
,

v. t. To protect, main-

tain, support, ‘patronize, to rear.

^joSzjsSm, a. Excited, aroused, in-

flamed, agitated,exasperated, in-

censed, enraged, furious, angry;

increased, augmented.

^oxpss'sSm, n. Sound, noise.

po«r*ssS», ft. Talking together,
familiar or friendly conversa-

tion, discourse, chat.

7jos8^»s5m, ft. A year.

fjosse^TT'a, ft. The new year’s day.

A n. Subduing by
charms, drugs etc.;

conversing. [rama.

tfos jJg'sSxi, ft. The pic ugh of Bala-

•fjosjjssSM, «. The end or destruc-

tion of the universe.

fjoSjSg', w. The new leaf or petal

of a water lily,the petal near the

ft. A village, [filament.

fj°sr»£>sSw, ft. Speaking together,

conversation,colloquy,dialogue ;

discussion, dispute, [together.
1

Rost'S o-tfo, v. i. To converse, talk

^osr»5^&c<?&,w. One who shampoos

•iSo'^ts.
CO

or rubs down the limbs, massa-

gist, shampooer.

fJo3T"o^>ps3m, ft. Shampooing, rub-

bing down the limbs, massage.

-fjo£)5». ft. Wisdom,understanding,

intellect.

•^ofcg'sSM, a. Surrounded, enclosed,

encompassed.

—

n. The sacred
thread/when worn in the man-

ner of a garland.[ed, concealed.

a. Encompassed; cover-

fjo^XsSM, ft. Haste, hurry.

£o"d£>, ft. One who knows well.

^o^a^sSoj, a. Known well
;
made

known. [tion.

n • A seat; sleep; copula-

m. An upper garment.

j55oc<&>, w. A picked soldier or

warrior,a soldier sworn never to

recede from a fight and station-

ed to prevent the flight of others.

fJo^cxsSsSoo, w. Doubt, uncertainty,

irresolution, hesitation, scruple,

misgiving, suspicion.

$o$o&r-£$)
;

ft. One who is dispos-

ed to doubt or is irresolute.

•fjo^ooDo-cSo ,
v. i. To doubt,hesitate,

scruple; to suspect, [hesitates,

ft. One who doubts or

•£>o|J?okSoSx>, "1 same as ts^oaSsSw,

^g^S.kxx^ a. Clasped, embraced,

joined, united.

f)o^s.e9ss»A m. Embrace, nMon,

J
connection, junction,

coalescence, association, contact.



v. t. To embrace.

pop a. Near, adjoining, con-

nected.

fjo-fj § , n. Close adherence, stick-

ing together;intimate union or-

junctioHjdose connection or con-

tact, proximity.

fjoflSo, n. An assembly,a meeting.

fjo-fjSeasiM, n. A road
;
going, pro-

ceeding;revolving;same as fjofr°

tfofJeoiSj, v. i. To be born. [tfs&>.

flo-pSsiM, n. Union, mixture, com-

mixture, contact, touch; associa-

tion,society, intercourse; copula-

tion, coition.

fjo-(5-°’5’5SM, n. Passing through a

succession of states, course or

circuit of mundane existence,

transmigration,metempsychosis;

the world, secular life, worldly

illusion, life with a family, a

householder’s life ; a family,
household.

n. A householder.

p o^jtAco, a. Wet.

n. Completion, perfection^

attainment, fulfilment, accom-

plishment.

•pofr&c t&>, n. He who is perfect or

accomplished, he who is ready.

n. Worship, service,

waiting on. [waited on.

"(0
. a. Worshipped, served,

same as

a. Connected, united.

n. Union, connection.

po'p]r.QoS), v. t. To reform, make
perfect,elaborate, refine, polish,

educatejto cook, dress (food) ; to

consecrate, sanctify, dedicate,

hallow, to devote to sacred uses;

to invest with the sacrificial

thread;to purify, cleanse; to de-

corate.

». Forming well,mak-

ing perfect,perfecting, complet-

ing,finishing,polishing, refining,

reforming
; refinement, perfec-

tion,education,accomplishment ;

forminginmind,conception,idea,

notion; impression, form, mould;

impression on the mind or me-

mory;tlie power of memory, fa-

culty of recollection, self-repro-

ductive quality, association; any

faculty,capacity,instinct;making

sacred, hallowing, consecration;

purification,purity;any sanctify-

ing or purificatory rite enjoin-

ed on the first three castes, a

sacrament ; burning on the fu-

neral pile, cremation.

po'Pl,-. Purified, refined,

polished,exquisitely wrought.

—

n. The Sanscrit langugae.

jjo^j^ocss, n.Any purificatory rite;

fjoy£srsx», n. Praise, [cremation.

?; o ,
n.Form,figure;construc-

,
tion; neighbourhood

; an estate,

state, kingdom, gover'nment.
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f)o^n»sjS3ci&
>
n. A founder.

ft. Placing, fixing, es-

tablishing.

•jfo^gsiw, a. Standing firm, fixed,

settled,established,staying,abid-

fjog 8, ft. Abiding, being. [ing.

ft. Touch, contact.

v. t. To touch.

a. Touched.

^o-^w^sSm, n. Slapping, dashing.

•^o^jiosSw, n. A battle, [brance.

fjo^ tfessSsj, n. Recollection,remem-

ylo^g'sto.w. Struck togetherjclose-

ly joined or united.

fioss^S, n. Close contactjan assem-

blage, collection, number, host,

multitude.

fjosf’^'jS'ss», n. Striking together;

kdling, destroying; rubbing the

limbs
; the body,

fjasj’tfraj&a, n. Killing.

-f? o5f»6o^3S
, v. t. To kill, destroy.

'(So&vjS, ft. One who kills,

killer.

?jo^sttsSM, n. Killing, destroying,

destruction, annihilation.

n. Acollection,compilation,

compendium ; any methodical

collection of texts or verses.

yioan.^5ixi, a. Collected, compiled.

eJosror^, ft. A general shout or

clamor, tumultuous exultation.

a. Destroyed.

f)osS^9, w. Destruction. »

100

a. (gram.) Transitive.

—n. A transitive verb.

'f5S'o$ufIo‘s>oK, ft. (bot.) Artabotrys

odoratissimas.

jSS'osSm, a. All, entire, whole, com-

plete.—n. All,whole, aggregate,

-jdg’ej^goA n. Woolen cloth, broad-

^jg'%n“So,
j

cloth,
jgjionj a woman,

ffl, ft. A female friend or compa-

n. The figure of a bird.

'j5§(S’o*^>)c»oe»&, n. A kind of bird.

fJi^sSw, same as ig’SS^'s&w.

•iSi^'ysSoo^sSaj, ft. A cot or bedstead

constructed with holes and but-

tons so as to produce a squeak-

fJicxfi, same as £§. [ing sound.

•pIDo^, ft. To neigh.

^5lDo^, 1

yJ§Do^,j n - Neiglling> a neigh -

•jiSocdSb, n. A friend.

a. Attached, adhering,
SS^>, n, Flour. [joined.

fj|, ii. The thigh,

yosp, m. & /. ") n. A friend, compa.

p$oc<&, in.
j

nion.[cometoterms.

-figpgs <&>, v. i. To be reconciled,

•pspgseso^
,
v. t. To reconcile.

-jjipgs ft. Friendship, intimacy.

n. A friend.

•$Xix>, n. Same as -p&to; the bish-

op, at chess.

pKivew, n. Half, moiety. •

-fJTCsSoo, n. Half, moiety.

—

a. Half.

*
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8 other forms of tf§£>-

•(SX&^gcSSo, n. A uterine brother,

ano. to. of [cloth.

n. Woolen cloth, broad-

ySKDoSi

flHDog'

fJXb&a, n. Average. on an

average, [perties, or qualities.

'ffXbmsfcc-, a. Having attributes,pro-

fJfT*ijhc&>, n. A kinsman of the

same Gotra.

n. Suffocation.

• m i i i 'ii^ctSo, n. One who is a r m e d or
’P«, v. i. io decrease, grow less,

j

£

be diminished, abate, s i n k, go I
>
n - A h a s k e (

bot-) same as

•£fo0OK5gsS», n. Sago, [down, die. Kolb.—a. Prepared, ready.

^^,n. A goglet.
|

a. Beautiful.

-^gg'to, a. Prepared, ready.

n. A whip, a rod.

-ssa

-jsg', n. A bedroom.

n. Dressing, dress, decora-

tion
;
equipment, accoutrement ;

caparisoning an elephant.

n. Goodness, honesty,

rectitude. [pie.

•ps^sfco, n. same as-^g^good peo-

». A good and virtuous

fj2?sS*>, a. Ready, prepared, [man-
i

23

j -fjgcJsix), a. Armed, accoutred,

equipped, made ready, [ready.

same as •jSertffu&s.
[cata.

p?5e», n. pi. (bot.) Penicillata spi-

•jiH
,
n. Eating or dining together.

n. A minister, councilor;

!

a friend, companion; a helper,

v. i. To die. [helpmate.

n. A Sudra whc

dopts some of the religious prac-
' same as

tices of the higher castes. fjffssSM n. A s t a 1 1 or stable for

fj&ft ,
n. Dining together. an elephant.

yj 2T“yes 5;Ki», n. Sameness of class, -
n - Trick, deceit ; clotted hair,

caste, tribe, race, or species, -fjcJg'sSw, a. With or having a com-

kinship, kindred, consanguinity; mentary or notes, annotated,

homogeneousness. -paiSo-Si
,
v. t. To loosen, untie,

tfff'&afi**, o. Of the same tribe, To become loose or

class race, species or kind, kin-
slack to be ioosened.-n.Loose-

dered, akm. [alive, animate. , .

s tt ... ... ness, slackness,
yfsssio. a. Having life, living,

, _ , rn , ..6
v. 1. To loosen, untie.

•fJss^ciSo, n. One who is alive.
-dcSe»ss<Sb, v. i. To become loose.

•$ g,,n. Dress, decoration; equip-
1 ment, equipage; harness; armor,

n ‘ ^ way.

mail. ; P’S, n- Noise ; disrepute,
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yj&o-Sj, v. t. To pound, beat.

n. Pounding, beating, [ed.

^jgJo^joo, n. Eice beaten and clean-

£<§§oaSS', n. A kind of cake.

^j&XboojW. pi. Tbe joints of the liip.

•fig, n. Regard, care, heed, respect.

e55£5oc<&>, n. A fellow son-in-law.

(J ^"^c335j, v. t. To care for, heed
Cs

regard, respect.

•jSrasTSb, v. i. To murmur, to grum-

-fJefj n. & a. Seven. [ble.

-jJS'S'j&o, adv. Always.

—

a. Continu-

ous, continual. [ternal.

y3S'sSco
JJ

a. Permanent, lasting, e-

#9, n. A virtuous or faithful wife;

a name of Parvati.[case absolute.

•fjS'?) jc&>, n. (grain.) The ablative

n. A fellow student,

eo-fia, v. t. To respect, honor.

tfeT’k-SsSwA n. Honoring, honor,

j respect; courteous

reception.

n. One who is treated

or received with due honors.

r>(9tj-oc5, same as
fj

n. Existence, being; good-

ness, excellence; efficacy,

streugth, power, force; essence,

sap. [most pure or holy,

f? a. Most excellent, best,

yj 3f«&»c<5b, n. One who is most

virtuous, excellent, best, very,

Venerable or respectable.

•?Jj|tSo;g), n. A choultry, a lodge or

halting place for travellers, an
inn, a hotel, hostel.

n • & a. Seven.

n. Power, strength, ability,

energy, force, vigor; a goddess.

yj&,n. Essence, sap;truth; pewter.

•joi&sr, n. Strength, force, power,

energy, vigor, ability, capabili-

ty, competency, capacity, [road.

good or proper way or

n. Ratification of a

contract or bargain
;

earnest

money, advance, pledge, securi-

ty-

s&», a. True, real, genuine, ac-

tual, sincere, truthful, faithfub

upright, honest.—n.Truth, reali-

ty, actuality, fact; truthfulness,

veracity; oath, swearing, adju-

ration ; same as &
&».-£>. ^c35»fc=to swear,

to take an oath.

-?>e^c5So?C;6a,, same as ^Sc3&XsSm.

^g'^u-sg'sSxi, n. The last and high-

est of the seven upper worlds,

the abode of Brahma,the heaven
of truth, [ous, or upright man.

(>e^sSogbc&b, n .A truthful, veraci-

n. A truthful woman,

same as -^fe^sjoSSbci

•£e^-£o(£>c£Sb. n. One who is true

to an agreement or compact,
faithful to an engagement,truth-
ful, veracious.

843
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same as

-fJeT‘c^?3sSMj n. Trade, commerce.

fjeJ^sj^sSM, same as fJ^o-s^&sSM.

•jSSbocdfo, n. Epi. of Vishnu.

•fj^sSM, same as

yJS^sSco, n. Being, existence, entity;

true essence, nature; substance,

thing
;
any natural property,

quality,characteristic or disposi-

tion; any living or sentient being,

an animal, beast; an evil being,

demon, spirit, ghost
;
goodness,

virtue, excellence; truth, certain-

ty, reality ; strength, energy,

vigor, power; courage, self-

conimand; sound sense, good

sense, wisdom ; the quality of

purity or goodness, the highest

of the three gunas.

•jSe^tfsSw, n. Quickness, celerity.

—

a. Quick.

—

adv. Quickly.

fStf jS'sSw, n. A house, dwelling,
residence ; water.

a. Destroyed.

#Ss5oo<&», a. Pure, spotless.

n. An assembly, a meeting.

$:5css»)C‘&>, w. One who is kind or

merciful. [aforesaid, same.

flsCo, w>. a. Above-mentioned,

"1 n. An assembly, a

jffjffcy.j meeting.

n. The inspector or

director of a sacrifices member

of an assembly. [constantly.

•j5 -sr»
;
adv. Always, continually,

•;3'crD?0, n. Wind ; salvation; the

sun; God.

fjup’y j£>c<&, n. An eternal being.

-p-cr', s n. (bot.) Ruta augustifolia.

•p-n-”sS5j 13, n. A kind of plant.

•pus 9, n. Provisions given to a

mendicant at a choultry.

fj-cr=?^)c5So, n. A name of Siva.

osisSm, ii.An expedient, pro-

per or suitable means ; conveni-

ence, comfort. — a. Convenient,

comfortable.

s5m,"> a. Equal, similar, like,

j
resembiing.

•p^six,a. Near, adjoining.

•psS, n. Good or happy state,

felicity,bliss,beatitude,salvation

.

sJdSb, 7i. Noise, sound, disturbance.

<>£ &u,n. A house, abode; water.
1 —£

'

adv. Then.

a. Virtuous, right,

righteous; of the same nature,

properties or virtues.

same as ^pXexj.
fj^X, 'l

p^vwp'sSM, a. Eternal,, permanent,

perpetual, continual, firm, fixedj

primeval, ancient, old.

p n. The eternal Being,

epi. of Brahma, Vishnu, and

Siva. [is living,

•p n.K woman whose husband

-ptV"<£<&», a. Having a master or

« protector; (in comp.) having,

I possessing.
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n. One who has a

master or protector; (in comp.)

one who has, possesses, or is

endowed with. [same as 2T°S.
gji.

a. Like, resembling. — n.

n. The planet Saturn.

a. Near.

•;?(£, v. i. ano. fo. of

ano. fo. of

f)"pg'e»,ano. fo. of ^'^S'ea.^^sko.

same as -po3.— a.same as

Slowly,quietly,

gently, noiselessly, without fuss

or attracting notice.

f)(^7wa, n. A gentle breeze.

n. A kind of musical

instrument.

v. i. To become lean

J or thin, to be reduced,

to pine away, be emaciated.

iS^aneg, n. (bot.) Jasminum ari-

culatum.

w. n. A written grant, dip-

loma, or charter, letters patent,

sunnud. [accoutered, equipped.

a. Ready, prepared,

11. One who is ready,

prepared, accoutered or equip-

ped.

n. Thinness,leannessjlittle-

n e s s, smallness; narrowness;

fineness.

a. Thin, lean, slender;

narrow; fine ; slight, gentle,

mild; loxf, not loud.

o. Thin, lean, slender.

n.(bot.) Po rtulacca

,n. A spider.
[
meridiana

.

^i^sScb .a. same as-fj^p.

—

n. same

as
[
damomum .

TJ^cisoi, n. (bot.) Eldtaria car-

n. (bot.) Lesser
galangal, Alpinia chinensis.

n. (bot.) Chinnamo-

mum zeylanicum, Cinnamon.

-?5^sv>ea>, v.i To become lean or

thin.

same as

« Easy. [(?>
a.Slow, quiet, gentle,

noiseless, stealthy.

-^f^s^sSK, n. Endeavor, effort.

•$ pT^cxo, n. A clarionet,

same as

•jJpT^sf.sSxi, «• Preparation, readi-

ness; endeavor, effort; armor,

n. A bayonet. [mail.

-fSp^SAwsSso, n. Approaching.

sSm, n. Nearness, closeness,

proximity.

fjp^g\g.=5ca,a. Near.

—

n. Nearness,

ii. Nearness, proxi-

)
mity, vicinity; pre-

sence.

n. Contact, junction;

collision; collection, assemblage;

coming near, arrival; combin-

ed derangement of the three

humors producing fever and
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dangerous illness, attended with

delirium.

•fjp^ir’So-Sa, (collo.) v. i. To end in

or be affected with the illness

called to become

delirious. [fast.

a. Bound firmly, tied

a. Like, similar, resem-

bling. [resembles.

n. (in comp.) One who

a. Entered deeply into;

absorbed or engrossed in; sta-

tioned in, abiding in, resting in,

seated, encamped ; near, at

hand, contiguous, neighboring.

n. One who has ap-

proached j one who is seated or

stationed near
; one who is ab-

sorbed or engrossed in.

n. Entering together;

union, junction, contact
;
prox-

imity, vicinity, neighborhood
;

station, seat, encampment, place,

situation, positio ; an open place

near a town where people as-

semble for recreation, a sort of

play-ground in or near a town.

a. Near,neighbouring,

adjacent, close at hand.

*£p^_f!r>s&>c£Sb, n. He who is near

;

one who is closely related or.

connected.

tlpJj ». A bayonet, [commended.

fj(5o^s£s$M, a. Praised, applauded,

r’i&i.®, n. Praise, commendation.'

•fJ^So-csa, v. t. To praise, applaud,

commend.

'in. A stone slab on

J which condiments are

ground, grindstone. [muller.

n ' A grinding stone,

same as [ing.

^5&o, n. Honoring, respect-

fir^ n. Honor, respect.

fS;w^po-5j, v. t. To honor, respect.

a. Honored, respected.

•jS^po-S)
,

v. i. To resign the world,

to become an ascetic, to enter the

fourth or last asrama or condi-

tion of life, to enter the holy

order of ascetics or asceticism.

a. Left, abandoned, re-

linquished, resigned, discarded

;

having entered the fourth or

last asrama or condition of an

ascetic.

n. Leaving, abandon-

ing, laying down, abandon-

ment of or resigning the world,

asceticism, the fourth or last

asrama or condition of life.

•fj
n - An ascetic, a monk,

fissf^, n. A fellow wife, co-wife.

n. A stepmother. [rival.

n.An enemy, adversary,

fisS^, n. Worship, reverence.

a. Flat; level.

n. Investing a per-

son with the rights o*f a Sapinda
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or kinsman; a particular funeral

rite performed on the 12 th day

after a death.

fji.o&>c<&, n. A kinsman to the se-

venth generation in descent

from a common ancestor.

fJ JS..M. A lute having seven strings.

fJjJS'sxu, n. Seven ; a set or group
of seven, a. Seven, containing
seven; seventh.

n. A woman’s girdleor zone.

$ 5j23gjTOQ<i<&>. n. Fire,

f! n. A sacrifice,

w. & a. Seventy.

fJjCsja, 71 . “The seven steps” one
of the principal ceremonies at

marriage. [andSsvfio*^.
tf_gs;gs£o, 7i, Same as acr> 5Se)»c43

s&i s5oo
^
a. Seventh.

jssn. a. Seventh.

—

n. The seventh

lunar day in each fortnight.

fojs-CT^S'sk), n. (arith.) The double

rule of three or compound pro-

portion, having seven known
quantities and one unknown,

tfjso, n. The double jasmine.

1

n. Fire.

ii. The sun.

fJJt, n. The horse.

n. A snake.

fjyog’, n. Success, favorable ter-

mination or issue, fulfilment.

a. Successful, efficacious,

fruitful.

•pwaa, w. n. Reason,ground,cause,

f).
— unreasonable, reason-

n. A corpse. [less.

-fjaS'sko, n. A kind of spear.

•fiiT’sSxi, ii. Nature, character.

fiScI, n. A kind of weapon.

•jCia^odSb, a. Mixed, impure, adul-

ffoo^, ii. Soap. [terated.

see

n. A fellow disciple or

student.

fii?', n. An assembly, meeting, a

public audience, congregation,

congress, conference, convoca-

tion, levee; a council; a court;

an association.

tSo, ii. A member of an

&>c<So, [ assembly, one pres-

^fsgScdSb, J ent at a meeting.

|
n. Politeness, refine-

ment in manners,
good breeding, courtliness.

a. Belonging or relating

to or fit for an assembly, suit-

able to good society, fit for a

court, polite, refined.

n. Same as f3^§Sc^o; one

who is fit for a court or public

assembly, one who is polite, re-

fined, civilized, a man of polish-

ed manners, a courtly person.

•£<&, a. A year.

same as 6?o-u>s'^».

a. Proper, right, just,
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fit.

—

n. Propriety, justice, fit-

ness.

fJi&S'Ax), v. i. To attempt, endeavor,

fie ready.

—

v. t. To prepare,
make ready.

^js&Soeso,

jtf sSo iSo
j

fjo&5cp>86'{3a

•fJsSa&b’&s, J

v • i. To be got, obtained

or procured.

v. t. To effect, bring

about, produce.

•jJo5or’fSb,r.i. To be got or obtained.

'f>s»§'"°oo'£), v. t. To effect, bring
about.

fjs&r
6^, n. The state of being got

or obtained, obtainment.

•fjo&JisSM, n. Presence, sight. —ff

=in the presence of, before.

n. Completeness,

a. Entire, whole, all,

complete.

(OS&05SD,
Qomp]e j.eness<

•p)S»0oS35S»
; J

‘

fJsSoiS’SctfijfjoSjo, n. A square.

fJs&a’sixi, n. A forest’; a multitude.

,
n. Fame.

^Jo5d2?^, n. An assembly; fame.

"1

*• Ec
i
ualit^-

-(5o5dK8^, n. One who views or re-

gar d s equally or impartially,

one who looks at both sides im-

partially, one who regards all

r.like.

n. An impartial view, im-

partiality, regarding all alike.
*

TJsS3§S'sSsj,a. Very abundant, plenti-

ful, excessive.

s&sSm, n. Going quite near to,

attaining, attainment.

a. Connected with,unit-

ed with, attended with, possess-

ing, together or along with.

•jSs&>73a£), ")

9 v same as -tfE&eSs A.

a. Equal; same ;
similar,

like, alike; even, level, flat,

plain; acting with equal justice

towards every one, impartial,

fair; free from emotion, dispas-

sionate; temperate; fi.
:dcs&>io=

to equalize-

—

n. Equality; even-

ness.

•p&osi&a, n. Time; concurrence of

circumstances, juncture, fit or

proper time, right moment, op-

portunity, occasion, season,

time, emergency, exigency ; lei-

sure; agreement, compact, cove-

nant, treaty ; engagement, ap-

pointment
;

stipulation, condi-

tion; oath; order, direction, pre-

cept, instruction ;
coming to an

end, conclusion, termination

;

limit, boundary; demonstrated

conclusionjpoetical idiom or con-

ventionality ; sign, indication,

hint. suitable

to the occasion, proper for the

time, seasonable, opportune,

timely, appropriate.

fJ^sooao^, v. t. To kill, to destroy.
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fh&cSSM, v. i. To die, perish, to be

same as -^sSo jj. [destroyed

fjK»SS, n. Coition in the usual

manner,

•jJsSatfsSai, n. A battle, combat, war.

tfi&tffjiiSxi, v. Equality, uniformity]

familiarity, kindness, amicable-

ness. [ty by a girl.

fJsSojf, n. The attainment of puber- 5

•fjsSotr'ilb, v. i. (A girl) to attain pu-

berty. [capability, cleverness,

n. Ability, competency,;

n. Maintaining, esta-

blishing, proving; accomplish-

ing, achieving.

Ys&tfsSas, a. Able, capable, compe-

tent, adequate, powerful, strong,

sufficient.
,

o-So, v. t. To accomplish, a-|

chieve, succeed in ] to main-

tain, establish, substantiate.

flsk&cdSb, n. An able, capable, or!

competent man.

a. Polite, civil, cour-

tfskss_6, n. Epi. of Yama. [teous.

n. Coming or meeting 1

together, conjunction, close com-

bination or union, mixing toge- 1

ther, connection ; a collection, !

aggregate j meeting, concourse,
j

assembly; (log.) constant and^

inseparable connection, insepar-

107

same as

fc98^ot&,
1

able existence or inherence of

one thing in another, intimate

or material relation.

fjs»sr»oc»j a. Closely and intimate-

ly connected or united, inherent.

— n. Intimate or inseparable

cause, as clay of a pot.

a. Come together, met

together, closely united, mixed,

mingled, blended; collected, as-

sembled
;
intimately connected

with or related to, inherent, con-

tained or comprised in any thing,

n. The whole, total, gene-

rality.

^jsSofj^sSM, same as

n. A particular grasp

in wrestling.

fjsfcjCisSM, a. All, whole, entire,

complete; joined in a Samasa or

compound word, compound.

—

n.

The whole, all.

. incor. for

n. A part of a stanza pro-

posed by one person to be com-
pleted by another person, as a

trial of skill. [every year.
n. A cow that calves

•Sjss^S'8 ,
n. A sweet smell.

1 oX
7

ffsSr-^, n. Fame; confederation,

convention. [arrived.

«. Come to, approached,

^Scs-.XoksSw, n. Coming, arrival;

coming together, meeting, un^on,

junction.

fis ;
w. A baftle

; killing.
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n. News, information, I

ridings, report, intelligence;

message; what transpires, pro-

ceedings, occurrence, events.

^j5Sr*SsSM, n. An association, socie-

ty, congress, congregation, com-

pany, club ; a meeting, assem-

bly
; a collection, multitude,

number; quantity; an elephant.

•fjsi^{g«Scc2b, n. A member of an

assembly or congregation.

•tftSjr^zSsixi, same as tsriSsSx,.

Tp-Afi&b, r. i. To consent, a-

grec, assent, acquiesce, to be
willing, to like (tA

n. Consent, liking,

willingness, agreement, assent,

acquiescence;satisfaction; peace,

treaty.

n. Collecting or composing

the mind, fixing the thoughts,

intentness, attentiveness, intent

contemplation, profound or abs-

tract meditation, perfect absorp-

tion of thought into the one

object of meditation
;

(collo.) a

grave, a tomb.

fjKr-jS'sSxi, a. Equal, like, similar,

parallel, alike; common to two
or more

—

n. That which is

equal or parallel ; one of the

vital airs of the body.

TSsS^fSbciSb, n. One who is equal,

an equal, match, parallel.

•£:5or'5SS'(JoB3, n. A complete or

finite verb, [ing,finite,as a verb.

j5s£r»3S
-

oS», a. Completing, finisli-

fjsxr-ssi&o , n. Completion, finish-

ing, end, conclusion, close; kill-

ing, destroying. [concluded.

jSsiu, a Finished, completed,

n. Completion, end, close,

conclusion.

fjsSr-_|o.£Sj, v. t. finish, complete,

end ; to kill. [ed, terminable.

•jCjsSr-s^oSM, a. That can be finish-

n. Worship.

a. Worshipped.

n. Smearing, an appli-

cation.

c. t. same as ^ ott?oiS •

fjsSn’3_S^s$M, n. A pupil’s return

home after finishing his religi-

ous studies, the ceremony per-

formed when a pupil leaves his

teacher to enter upon a house-

holder’s life.

n. A pupil who has

returned home after completing

his studies.

•Sjs^A^oSm, n. Beiug or staying

together or in one place
;
an in-

terview, a meeting; err ering, en-

trance.

a. Being in the same

place with another, interviewed;

entered.

tL 3m, same as 3.3m.

n. Consoling, com-

forting. [connected with.

fJSj'fjozSg'sSM, a. United, combined,

"S'sSj'-jig'sSM, n. A Samasa or com-

pound word consisting of pure
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kritic words.

j3 sSr. fj %n. A compound word.
;

same as

•jj 'A3 § ,n. (rhe
. )
Modal metaphor,

j

fj-Sr^sS-eo'siw, n. Collecting, gather-
’

ing, collection, aggregation,

assemblage; contraction, abridg-

ment ; composition of words. !

jSsJr.&’S’rfM, a. Placed or put to-

gether, united, joined, held to-

gether; compiled, collected, ac-

cumulated, assembled; reconcil-

ed, adjusted, made up; set right;

promised.

a. Abridged.

fjsinss^S, n. Abridgment.

•(j&nsfrgasisSx, n. A name, appella-

tion
; a battle.

-j5£o8, n. A collection, multitude,

an assembly, company; war, i

n. War, battle. [battle. 1

n. A piece or log of wood,

twig, stick, fuel, firewood.

jS&oSsSM, same as stgsSw.

fj jag’sio, n. War, battle, [lating.

•fjSiDg'ffMsiu, «. Equalizing, assimi-

•jSh^&sSM, a. Equalized, assimilat-

ed. [ly; searching.

•fJSSo&nsSM . n. Seeing well or close-

n. A prudent or consi-

derate person.

a. True, right, correct;

proper, fit, suitable, good.

fj£o5Jss*>, a.. Near, not far, not dis-*

tant or remote, close by, at

hand, proximate, contiguous,ad-

jacent, neighbouring.

—

n. Near-

ness, proximity, vicinity, neigh-

bourhood, closeness.

-pSosj'tSoc^. n. One who is near or
. <Pm the neighborhood.

fjjboito-isS, r. i. & t. To approach,

be at hand, to be impending or

imminent.

casScs,

j
» n . 'Wind, air.

tfbatfsSaj, )

•pIxies^sSM, a. Sent forth, emitted

;

cast, tossed, thrown
; uttered.

-fJSioJ5bct&>, n. Wind.

a. Desired, wished for.

-^s$x>cc&>, )i. An equal, a match,
parallel, rival, one who resem-

bles or is similar to.

-fJsSoo^isSDo, n. Presence, front.

•jisSoo-O&t&o, a. Proper, right, fit,

suitable, appropriate.

w. (fathering to-

gether, collection, collocation
;

(gram.) a conjunction.

n. Raising aloft,

elevation, height
; opposition,

enmity. [tion.

w. Height, eleva-

fj sb. sSm .a. Well raised or ele-

vated, lifted up, high, lofty.

•jJsio-5)^ ‘j&ciSo, n. One who isjjigh

or elevated.

«. Abandoned, left.
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•p's&wgb, n. A combination, league,

a strike among workmen.

f?sS»S'[r-&55oD, a. same aSr^M^

fjo&» ShoKs&n, a. High, lofty, elevat-

ed, tall.

£jsS»IJ1
“jS

-

e&o,?i. Rising up;ende;tvor.

g’sSi.

a same as^& Ng'sSoo&e.
tvffjsS»S&\SSciSb

<V

fjsSxi ;3o-Sg'oS», same as &ao®g';&o.

fJsxoS^XoSis, same as ra«[Xs5oo.

^jsS»JSoo5si», n. Rising, rise, ascent;

same as fJs£»T3“°oB33Sx>.

-jii5M^r°oK3s5M, n. A collection, mul-

titude, quantity, number, heap,

mass, aggregate, whole, totali-

ty
;
war, battle.

•£55zj&is s3m, same as si».
£d €9

fjs£»5g's$M, n. A casket.

•jisSMgo&sSw, same as &Ssfcs»o.° o
•jJsSMgsSjj, n. A casket.

fJsS»Soi^s3co
|© 1
i

TjsSwSsfsScx),

TSsSxiifS,

9_,
j, same as^so^s&x &c.

9
'

Tjs&mS^Sxo^ss
, v. t. To praise.

•fJsSx^KiSr.o, n. (bot.) Argyrna *p t«-

ciosa. [ ieea xechellarnm.

•(SsSHi^S-^ljo-g-'ocsS, n. (bot.) Lodo~

n. Gacilaria liche-

noides.

•£)o&,gj

n. The sea, ocean.

^5Sm^&oc5s5m, a. Pertaining to the

sea, oceanic. *

n. The sea, ocean.

^sSm^SsSm, a. Elevated, exalted;

swollen, puffed up, proud, con-
ceited.

^sSM^gSc^D, n. One who is proud,

haughty, conceited, orarrogant.

fisSo-s^ ojsSm, a. Near, contiguous.

fjs&3^e)s&», a. With or from the

root, entire, complete.

•^x£cn>oji.s£», n. A collection, multi-

tude, number, crowd, group,
assemblage, aggregation, ag-

gregate, accumulation, heap,
quantity. [ample, copious.

«. Abundant, plentiful,

•psS^a, n. Plenty, abundance, full-

ness, plenitude, exuberance,pro-

fusion, copiousness
; wealth, af-

fluence; increase, gain, thriving,

prosperity. [affluence.

•fjsSo^Soc&o, w. A man of wealth or

fT&eJsSM, a. With, together with,

along with, attended or accom-

panied by. [is accompanied by.

fjAoe»ci&>, n. (in comp.) One who

a'^ ,
a.With

,
together with,

along with, having, accompani-

ed by, attended with.

a. Agreed, consented, or

assented to, acquiesced or con-

curred in, approved, liked, a-

greeable; conformable, corres-

ponding.

—

n. same as •psfcQ.
~o
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•jisk^KiaX, adv. Willingly; agree-

ably.

w.*Consent, assent, agree-;

ment, approval, approbation,
i

acquiescence, will, willingness. ;

v. i. To consent, as-i

j
sent, or agree (to),ac-

quiesce (in), to be willing, to

approve of or approve (
t .) .

[ness.

fJc&jKsSw, n. Joy, pleasure, happi-

JS'oSaa, n. Rubbing together,

friction; a crowd, throng, press;

battle, war. [ing-

ffssi’ ^sSw, n. Respecting, honor-

n. Respect, honor.

fjz&*
s
po'S}, v- t. To respect, honor.

ss», a. Respected, honored,

yissr. S^sS», n. Cleaning,purifying.
o 25

one who rules over other princes

and has performed the Raja.ruya

sacrifice.

•fJCxnX, f

fjoco-tfo ,
\ other forms of Ty

•fJCWJO sSco
,

)

•£c53w ig'oSw, a. Reasonable, logical,

rational.

m. Play,sport, dalliance.

n- Intimacy, familiarity.

753'oXb, w. A boatswain serane,head

£8o&, ». Ceiling. [lascar.

n. A stop on a lute.

fj&5o, n. An article, commodity,

thing;an ornament,jewel,trinket;

care, heed, regard.

•£SSo?C(&, |
v. t. To care for,heed,

regard.

fisSr* A broom.

n. pi. Sandals,

see

ftiX, adv. Quickly, rapidly, soon.

^.Quickness,swiftness,speed.

n. A honey-bee.

same as

fj&jjSefsSM, a. Mixed, mingled.

•jJsScOjSpsSM, n. The front, face,sight,

presence. [happiness.

n. Joy, delight,pleasure,

-?j"3o
s

,ri. Confederation, convention.

?Ta^&>,n. A sledge-hammer,sledge.

n. Mixing, mingling,

joining, uniting, meeting,

same as sxr°£tSx..

•jJ'acrjs^sSM, same as—

0

«• A. sovereign lord, para-

mount sovereign, an emperor,

fJKiosSM, same as

(58'e?, n. A way, road,path, course,

same as |>S«Sbr»8.

£»zr-, W. n.Fondness,fancy,liking,

pleasure, delight.

•ptSTS^tSi
,
n. A chief,!eader,captain.

-ja’jfc, v. t. To distribute equally or

proportionately, to manage to

give each something and satisfy

all,to satisfy each with some part

or quantity,to economize. ,

fjtfiSbr’ifc, v. i. To manage with

* what is possessed, or what is to
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be had, or available, to manage

frugally or economically, to eco-

-£<5a<S, n. Friendship, [nomize (t).

•jtfttoSD, n. Fatigue
;
a bitch.

fj^o&fT’fSb, r. i. To be fatigued.

sSw, ji. A garland,wreath; same

as a lake,a pond, pool.

fjtfS", n. (bot.) A species of pine,

pinna longifolia.

5\j . n. Straightness; rectitude,

straightforward r. ess, upright-

ness, honesty.

psZ&jj. a. Straight, not crooked

or curved, right, rectilineal, rec-

tilinear, direct; honest, straight-

forward, sincere, candid, artless,

simple, upright.

—

n. (gram.) N.

of the soft consonants xsaaSite.

fjtfs5<3, n. A litter, palanquin.

•'ftfS, n. Order,arrangement, regu-

larity.

fj tf -(3, n. Nearness, proximity,
neighborhood, vicinity,presence.

"J
n. Good taste, good

j
manners or etiquette,

mannerliness, urbanity, gentle-

manliness; fashionableness; ele-

gance, beauty.

a. Beautiful, charming,

pleasing, pleasant, agreeable,

tasteful,in good taste,expressive

of poetical sentiment,impassion-

ed,elegant, fashionable, exhibit-

ing good manners or etiquette,

mannerly; humorons,witty,jocu-

lar, jocose, funny.—-n. Joking,

jesting, jest, joke, pleasantry,

merriment, fun; dalliance, [ly.

Quickly,rapidly;hasti-

•pts^, n. A pond, tank, a lake.

n. Epi. of Vishnu.

f3tf$S$r;gic£b, n. Epi. of Brahma.

n. The lotus.

n. Epi. of Vishnu.

•fjS^)0b5S-”oSM, n. The lotus.

n. Epi. of Vishnu*

n. A man of good taste

and refined manners, a gentle-

man. [taste and refined manners.

fjtr^o-cT, e», 7i. A woman of good

n. The sea.

n. Epi. of Kubera.

-[3gl3, n. The goddess of speech

and learning, Minerva.

n. A lake,a large sheet of

water, pond, pool, tank
;
water,

same as

fjTr»XoSM, a. Colored,tinted; having

passion, passionate.

—

n. Agree-

ing,agreement, friendship, fami-

liarity. [cashier,money-changer.

•;3Tr'ix>,fc9. 77. A shroff, cashkeeper,

fjTr^sSM, ano. fo. of fJaVsSw.

n. Average, -p—p=on an

average.

•pd, a. Equal, equivalent; suitable,

fit,proper;corresponding,similar,

like; just, right, reasonable; cor-

rect, right, faultless
;

straight;

level,even,flat;even,not odd;end-
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ed, completed, exhausted.

—

n.
j

Equality;similarity,likeness; sui-

tability3fitness, propriety ;
end,

completion, close, exhaustion ; a

necklace.

—

interj. Yes ! well 1

very well ! all right

!

•pdciS, v. i. To go. [strings.

•jCjaS', n. A garland of one hundred

•pd£tx, v. i. To be equal.

—

n. see

1 eo

'pd££i&, v. t. To exceed, surpass,go

beyond, to go further than.

•pdX, n. Lace; a necklace.

v- 1. To arrange well,

adjust, put in order, set right;

to level, make even; to make

equal, equalize; to complete, end,

finish; to consume, exhaust; to

ruin, destroy.

v. t. To compare, collate;

to examine, revise.

•jJa&p’cXb, v. t. To counterbalance,

counterpoise; to equal, be equal

j53cSb, n

.

A river. [to.

-^6^3, n. The sea.

fSexr' c&, v. i. To be proved, reali-

sed or verified.

flasiSb, v. i. To be equal;to be pro-

per; to be favorable; to be over

or exhausted.

j5ese3, n. A gold or silver chain.

[oaigji&^A
game ag

|3a
_
s.<i», \

pd^o, n. A gold or silver chain.

v. i. To be equal, or suita-

ble, to fit, suit, agreejto be over,

to be spent, consumed or ex-

hausted.

fSS^qoioa, n. A kind of game.

pdasi, n. A hole.

•pdo&fo, v. i.To be equal;to be over •

•pQcxxo v. i. To supply, to fill.

-jSas-Si^, v. i. To be a match.

f)8s5’«S>, ts. n. A boundary, limit,
CD

frontier. [serpent.

•pb-p^zsta, n. A reptile; a snake,

ySJ3bSS, see -jStfsS.

jJBb*, v. i. To increase, grow, im-

•ptiolPo, n. An arrow. [prove.

ptiofa, n. A limit, boundary.

fJCb&r’iSb, see -p^&.

n. Glue.

^8^Ssi», n. The lotus.

The lotus; a pond cover-

ed with lotuses, a bed of lilies.

•jSS^ObsS'o&o, 7i. The lotus.

fie^sJtfsSx), n. A pond. [trict.

pu'ij-Bc), w. 7i. Government; a dis-

p 8sSm, 7i.A chapter, section, canto,

book; creation; nature, natural

property or disposition.

jSgg’jfcaY 7i. The sal tree, xhorea

•ptii&v,
)

robusta

.

p«ts-p*&»,
X

}i.The resinous exu_

-58 -^-(SlSsSoo,j
dation of the sal

tree; resin in general.

•pTrtSoc&, same as fjtf ‘cr^Co.

° >
7i. A snake, a serpent.

•pts^Tr-sP} n • Epi. of Sesha.
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pTpTu.^&a, n. (bot.) Ophiorhiza •psc^o&>, n. Epi. of Siva& Yisbnn.

miinghos.
j

pT^SocSb, "1 n. The Lord of All,

pe^, n.Clarified butter, ghee;water, i -5 ESo c3Sb_, |
the Sujfreme Be_

•ptfgo-psS*, n. The earth- ing, the Almighty, God ;
epi. of

•ptfcffijip'sSM, a. Belonging or relat- Siva.

ing to all men; fit for all.
:

n. Mustard.

fJSg^eSb, n. N. of the 2 1 st year of
j

-
t

n. A small sack ; two and a

half times the measure called

fjosJSsSM. n. Pain, aching, ache.

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

•pSgS
,
n. Epi. of Parvati.

•ptfgffi’cdSb, n. The Omniscient, all-

knowing, all-wise; epi. of Siva.

•pug^sSxi^sSM, n. The sky; water.

—a. Universal, all-embracing.

n. Epi. of Brahma

and Siva ; the soul. [places.

a '^v ‘ l?jVer
.
vw 'lere )

*n

-p rr°

,

adu. Always, at all times.

pS^d, n. N. of the 22nd year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

ptfstf&&<:<&, n. Fire.

•pSgskoXtf, n. Epi. of Parvati.

a. All, whole, entire, com-

plete.

—

n. All, whole.

•ptf^tf-pskj, ano. fo. of -pgtf-psSw.

-iSto. same as tar’n.r
£>

J m
•ptf^OoR, n. A heretic.

^^S^S 5500 ’
n ' '^e w^e a Per*

son’s property or possessions,

entire property, the whole sub-

stance or essence of any thing.

pTTN^ofisssSaa, a. Pertaining to or

affecting all the limbsjthorough,

complete, entire. [containing.

•Pttn^S'sSm, a. AU-pervading, all-

•poado& ,
v, i. To ache.

•puss'sS», a. Beautiful, lovely.

po-pe>, adv. (ono.) Represents the

sound of boiling water.

•posfs, es. n. Advice, counsel, -p.

:3 s3-jfo=to advise, counsel.

•per* S', n. A thin bar or rod, a ram-

rod; a probe.

•pev&sSw, n. Pearl-fishing, pearl-

•per’So^e, n. (bot.) Salep. [fishery.

per-tSM, n. Salutation.

pD, n. Noise.

•pSoT^, v. i. To move.

-pSS'i&u, a. Slight, little.

!
pSS'sfco, n. Dismissal.

pDus&o, n. Water.

•pti-jw, a- Easy, light.

poDKb, n. A porcupine.

•pe»*£), n. A shooting pain, ache.

—

v. i. To ache-

—

v. t. To do, make,

perform; to pass, spend.

•pe»^), ano. fo- of -pe»?fo.

(pu I, same as esofibjfc.
,,
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fjo S'jS'sSx,} n. Conversation, talk,

-^er-asSM, X discourse.

v. i. To converse, talk,

v. i. To grieve, [discourse.

fj&xsaoiSj ,
v. i. To ache.

•^s&SjSo^, n. Aching, pain.

fj&$, n. Aching, ache, pain.

A same as -fit^Qo-Si and -j5

1 &«»• *

o
0^ A sai

i, J

ij n- Sc

y eJ’oaA

SS, )
n ‘

n. Scent, trace, clue.

f)Ser°03, »

tfssS f n - A fellow wife.

fisrSgs, n. A stepmother.

fisSb, n. Equality, similarity.

•tfxSoSzsso, n. A kind of net or

snare. [hold.

7JsJS8o-i3j, v. t. To wear, put on,

fJsyji'sSw, n. A sacrifice; bathing.

sS», ft. A half ; a sacrifice.

•£soc&~&>}r.c<&>, ft. A man of the

same age as one's self; a friend.

•(Jsstf, «- Good, suitable; flat, level.

—ft. N. of a particular savage

tribe. [to improve; to level.

fjJSSiScSSw, t- do ch an, to clear;

"1 n. Equipment; stuff,

f)SJ5ye3sS»,
J material; beauty, ele-

gance, neatness; correction, rec-

tification, setting right.

fisSra'^cSSiiA v. t. To set right,

•(SsSsSoSi
,

X put in order, recti-

fy, to adjust, to correct, touch
up; to equip. [ness,

ft. Beauty, elegance, ne^tt-

fistfp, a. Beautiful, elegant, neat.

fjSS-^^og'sio, same as
(
s5
[)
A’)

[i&».

joss^i, n. The hair of .5KSja(j&^x)

•ffsssex), ")

^ > ft. same as
fjSS5J’0(^A3,J

fjssdo^, v. t. To adjust, trim, set

right, put in order, arrange,rec-

tify; to correct, touch up.

fJsySoiJ, n. fr. rfgQ e-SJ. Putting in

order, adjusting, arranging, set-

ting right, correction, touching

UP-
fjsSdo& pcss»A same as -^ssaoia,

fJSSd o-^), j £Qo&.

fissew, v. i. To be proper or snit-

fjss&Si, same as -^sqo&. [able.

fj53-»cxw, ft. A. kind of venereal dis-

ease. [dooly; riding.

•(0 5^9, ea. n. A palanquin, litter,

fjsr’{3b,t9. n. A rider.

•£sr»s», ts.n. A question, interroga-

•fJa, conj. Saying, that, [tion,query.

ft. The sun; father.

tfaQ, incor. for

ft. The sun; father.

y3 m- Mother-; a cow.

a. Near.—ft. Nearness,

ft. (bot.) Pwderia foe-

tida. [lengthy.
-;5 s> tfsSoo, a. Complete,full,detailed,

-££j5»5Smw, adv. Completely, ful-

ly, at full length, in detail, with

1
all the particulars.
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as

—

^»sSm7V.

p'iS^sSM, a. Near.

—

n. Nearness.

•jjsf^sxo, a. Left, left-hand; right,

right-hand ; reverse, contrary,

backward; (collo.) proper, favor-

able.

•jSsJcsSw 7V, «d«. Properly; towards

the left hand.[sou,epi.of Arjnna.

^r»€i, n. An ambidextrous per-

A cliarioteer.. )
•p^sSpc^b,

J

jJsfcS. «. Trace, clue, scent.

^j§, a. Straight, right; good, pro-

per, sound, well, healthy, in

good order or condition; calm,

quiet, orderly.— w. Straightness;

good order or condition, sound-

ness, health; crop.

-fj$ 7V". adv. Straightly, well, pro-

perly, straightforwardly.

•tf-ftnjj-P, n. A coin of the value of

half afana tn.

n. Crop, produce, fruity

f)"^> 55m.
J

corn, grain,

fjss-°.n.
r

l'he earth.—a Sans.«d/;.(us-

ed only in comps.) With,together

with, along with, as po5^;5eoc£:

.

.

. 7i. Aid,assistance, help,

cooperation. [co-operator.

7i. An assistant, helper,

n. Co-operation, assist-

ance.

fj^-g^eociSo. same'as Ltee.

7i. Concremation,|suf-

an escort, an attendant, a com-

panion.

^
n. One»who re-

•p^-tS&ciSbj 7n. t mains in company

with, or in the company of, a

friend, a companion, attendant,

fsfrS, n. A sister. [follower.

fjsS-^s^ciSo, m. A brother.

-fjsSrCr sSm, a. Natural, native, in-

born, innate, congenital, inhei'-

n. A brother. [ent.

7i. (hot.) Echites frutes-

ce7if>, Sida acuta.

^£,71- Wife. [forbearance.

•p?sS-»f5'sSoo, n. Patience, endurance,

tfsfr-Zr®, 7i. A fellow student.

-psJ-5r»}?5SM, 7i. Company, friend-

ship, intercourse, association.

7i. The lotus.

•pxr-[j5-5r»J6c£b, 71. The sun.

n. & a. A thousand.

yjoS^(ji-»o iS>^), 7i. The sun.

7i. Epi. of Indra.

(collo.) adv. Even, [or disciple,

tfs&-qr
,gc5Sx,o&>n. A fellow student

•^st*o&5L ") 7i. Help, aid, assist-

ance, helpfulness.

t5stSob35&», incor. for

-fJsrEcs^ciSb, 7i. An assistant, help-

er. [fer, tolerate.

o-Sa ,
v. t. To bear, endure, suf-

•JjS^c9s5oj, adv- Also, too
; even;

n. One who accompanies,
j ‘with, together with, aleng with.
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n. Endurance, patience,!

toleration.
j

%. One who bears or en-|

dures, a patient man. [man- i

n. A good-hearted

•fj
Ar-ifcg'sSDo, a. Reasonable, well-

grounded.

SBbc&>, n. A brother.

•JjsS^sSm, «. Bearable, endurable,

tolerable, sufferable.

(5-°, eontr. of in comp. Half,

as in

(^oS'sjsSm, same as »sr»a.

i^o-s^ag', n. Daily interest,

ot°o^i3g a. Symbolical, conven-

tional, indicatory, expressed by

signs or tokens, consisting of

signs.

^t»o^5Sm, n. One of the three great

divisions of Hindu philosophy,

ascribed to the sage Kapila, its

aim being to effect the final

liberation of the twenty fifth

takca or the soul from the fetters

of the phenomenal creation, by

imparting a correct knowledge

of the other twenty four tatwan

and rightly discriminating the

soul from them.

n. Joining, uniting; as-

sociating with, association, com-

pany.

^noXsS*>, a. Having or including

all the members or parts, com-

prising^ll the subdivisions, fufl,

complete in every part, finished,

perfect.

A°oXsS»tv“, adv, Completely, en-

tirely, fully. [nish.

froXAMiScxsSo, v. t. To complete, fi-

p°oK* A'oXsSoo, a. Complete from

beginning to end, entire with
or including all the members,

branches, divisions and sub-

divisions.

^r»o?T
6
'A"oXs&oTw, ad c. Completely,

entirely, fully, with all the mem-
bers, divisions and subdivisions.

pBoZisix, a. Completed, finished.

A^o^sSc-tv, adv. Completely, fully,

to the end. [nish, conclude.

v. t. To complete, fi-

A-o&g^oX, a. A cattle-heron.

n- Consolation, com-

£», J forting, soothing, ap-

peasing, condolence.

XA
Os>

)(. Immediate conse-

quence or result.

p”o\Sz&u, a. Thick, dense, close,

compact, thickset, clustered to-

gether, collected, crowdedjmuch,

abundant, excessive ; unctuous,

oily ; soft, bland, smooth.

^p>o^5Sm, a. Pertaining or relating

to evening or morning twilight.

•jb-»osjTr»oK5sSoo, 5 n. War, battle,

-p’oXtr'cnsg'eSM j
combat.

“dr. Now, at thi^ time,

at present; seasonably, fitly,

properly.
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^o^s? S'sSw; a. Traditional,

handed down by tradition.

fi-°o|jST3’oco&c<&,«. A man of good

or respectable family, a respect-

able man.
(J^ox)3£)C!&, n. A name of Siva.

^o^jreS, »>. (bot) Benzoinum, ben-

zoin.
[monniera.

n. (bot.) Herjpestis

•jJroo|jrr£§-^)^)£, n. Benzoic acid,

Acidum benzoic.um.

A perfumed taperor

pastille made of benzoin.

•A'oajAaS'sSco, same as saSg'sSM.
N a

j
"• An astrologer.

^o^oaa&cofc, ». One who doubts,

hesitates, or suspects.

-j^cS), r. t. To rear, bring up,

foster, educate, train up.

fin>c5bi2b
;

n. Rearing, bringing up.
—a. Reared, brought up, tamed,
tame, domestic.

v. t. To hammer, to

extend, or lengthen by beating,
j

beat out.

'^n’cXc&cKw, v. t. To draw out, ex-

tend, lengthen, elongate, stretch

out,

^'‘cKca&i, v. i. To fall down at

(^•cHoco&,J full length, to fall

flat or prostrate, to prostrate

one’s self.

^cfte*:‘3&3,v.t.To lay flat,prostrate.

jJn’Ofc, c- i. To extend, to lengthen'

to increase in length or area,

expand, spread out, to be beaten

out, to be drawn out; t<*prostrate

fT’ci&>, (low), n. Semen.[one’s self.

n. Consolation; kindness,

grace, favor. [whole.

n. A dispute; a feast ;
the

ii. Totality, entireness,

completeness, wholeness, the

fn>la. n. A witness. [whole, all.

v. t. see-j^csi n. A pretence,

pretext, plea, excuse,

see -^n>c§oi&.

v. i. To become ma-

nifest, to appear in a visible

form.

n. Manifestation,

appearing in a visible form.

a. Made mainfest.

same as

n. One who has

become manifest or appeared in

a visible form. [observer.

n. A witness, eye - witness,

n. Evidence, testimony,

attestation, proof.

>K
,

n. (bot). Sanseviera zeylanica,

see under tso^y.

n. The sea, ocean ; a pair

of leathern bottles of oil carried

by a bullock.

ob5, n. The earth.

ir°KH c5S», v. t. To send, despatch.

#»J\o-c&, v. t. To conduct, carry on,

i proceed with, continue
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pr&, v. %. To go on, proceed, get pqjros38, n. A name of Satya-

on, advance, to continue, to i bhama. [or kinds of style,

last ; to be successful, to be n - One of tbe four vrithis

effective, take effect.

—

n. Cul- p^S^^T”®, w. A bloodless sacri-

tivation, tillage; a lance; an fice or worship, dist. fr. W’tSo’fS

arrow.—see -pocfo.
j

fnfo-Zr-ix), n. Good or prosperous

condition, state of being well off
j

or well to do ; livelihood, means

of subsistence; ability, affording,

!

means, power, influence; possi-

bility. [same as proTfcir-to.

p-»foa&, n. Cultivation, tillage;

-fh-OSjjsSx, n. Office of minister or

councilor,ministry,eouncilorship.

siw, same as pg-’SS^sSw.

same as •psJ-asSao..

-$r>k5,
"1 n. Barter, exchange.

—

a.

pr»&r»,j Equal, equivalent similar.

p^kr‘S^i3, ")

j
n * Bart6r

’ exchan- e -

•p»43, ") «• Equal, like, similar.

—

•(^43§',j n. Equality, likeness,

similarity; an equal, a parallel-

^>&3'dp, a. Matchless, unparallelled

unrivalled, unequalled.

-p-»g"»p, same as ^s^p.

-pogb, n. A company of travellers

;

a class of people who weave sack-

cloth. [deliver, make over.

in&y-docS, v. t. (only in comp.) To

a (only in comp.) De-

livered, made over.

•j^ggsslf<5&cc&, n- Epi- of Vyasfv

p»<Bg£s5M, a. Gentle, mild, good.

—

n- Gentleness, mildness, good-

ness ; name of a class of Bhax>as
/

which appear to constitute a

natural indication of feeling or

emotion, and are enumerated

thus:—inability to move, perspi-

ration, horripilation, change of

voice, tremor, change of color,

tears, mental absorption.

|

•pr8£§Sc<&>, n. One endowed with

i

the Sattwa yuna, a gentle, mild,

simple, good, virtuous, excellent,

amiable, person.

pr» Sip", n. Exercise, practice, gym-

nastics;athletics,swordplay.

p'oCSp'^C <3Sb,

-p-'jspsfco, n. A house-

•p-»Ss5w, n. Pood, rice.

-p-oStfstoo, a. Kind; respectful.

Pp'JJSsSmX, adr.Kindly;respectfully.

p-»S8j, e>. «.Issued,given,proclaim*

ed; miscellaneous, sundry, petty.

-p-o-cr», ts. o. Simple,plain, unorna-

mented, homely, ordinary, com-

mon.
p-»&, n. A charioteer

; a warrior.

a. Mild, gentle.

—

n. % mild

person or animal.

A wrestler.
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n. Likeness, similarity,
]

gentle,mild,innocent ,virtuous,or

resemblance, comparison; an ex-

1

righteous person,a saint,a sage;

ample, instance, illustration. ' a harmless or innocenfrcreature.

^n-^g'sSw, a. Effecting, effective, ac- «. Possible, practicable,

complishing, instrumental. feasible;which may be overcome

-frr$Sic£io, n. One who effects or ac-
,

or subdued;which may be gain-

complishes; one who is clever at ed,or attained
;
which may be

expedients. proved, demonstrated,establish-

n. Accomplishing, effect- ed, or substantiated.

ing;means,wTay,expedient; an ef-
n - One who is docile,

ficient cause; contrivance, an in- gentle, or reasonable,

strument, tool, implement. «• Pear, terror.

(^^oS5sSai,a. Accomplishable,pos- rr°5>g, n. A chaste wife. [hone.

sible, practicable. «. A grindstone,a whetstone,

f 5
«», « Community or equ,- A lind swor(|

litj or duty, oihce, or lunction, —

°

possession of same properties,
v’ as a knife

attributes, or chara cteristics,
|

etc.,to cut and polish, as a pre-

sameness of nature, common na- :

cious stone,

ture, similarity, likeness.
i

n ‘ A woman of rank, a lady

;

»• N. of the 44th year of i

same as a termination de-

the Hindu cycle of sixty.
j

notinS
‘ wife ’/ as

a. 8ame as ^ 5Sr>^'g 5S». ) n’ An earthen dish or

^qrj S'£35i»7V',adr. Commonly,gen- P^te.

erally,ordinarily,usually, in gen-
same as

eral, as a rule- (in-p^cs, "1 n. A species of La-

,
7i

•

Commonness- ^r»p'3>»os5£,j bries.

v. t. To accomplish, a- Scr=
,
a. Favorable,success-

chieve,effect,perform,succeed in tul; suitable, convenient.

doing;to conquer,overcome.sub- i^”^i>5&-'o^sSD07r',«dr.Favorably,suc-

due, to master. [or defeated. cessfully; suitably,conveniently.

‘jJn’^Soc^, n. One who is subdued! jJ^i&sSao^oSM, ?i. A mountain.

a. Good,gentle, mild, inno- n. Level ground on the top

ceat, excellent ; virtuous, or edge of a mountain; a table-

righteous, pure ; correct, right, land;a summit; an elevation, ele-

classical.—». A good, honest, * vated spot; a shoot, sprout ; a
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forest,wood;a roadja galeja sage;

the sun. [proximity
;
presence.

n. Nearness, vicinity,

ir> v. t. & i. To eat, to dine.

^sSm, a. Having progeny,

possessing offspring.

^c&,«. One who has of f-

spring
; one who is attended or

accompanied by one’s children,

same as

n. Friendship,

same as jJ^sesL

j^oSjoS^sSM, ?i. Propriety, fitness.

j^sfco^sSaa, a. Bordering,neighbor-

ing. [on.

jfr»sS>o£-u’jr
s
«>, n. A kind of weap-

j^s&oSbc&,n. A neighboring king;

a feudatory or tributary prince.

n. A collection of articles,

goods,materials or the like,bag-

gage, furniture.

c^s&e?oS», n. An elephant.

jS-os&jsSm, n. Speaking kindly, gen-

tleness,mildness,one of the four

upayas or means of success
against an enemy; a particular

kind of sacred text intended to

be chanted, the third of the four

Vedas. [cableness.

-£*«&>»£)££»>, n. Friendliness, aim-

jtr»sSo8
,
n. An athlete, a fencer, a

gymnast.

n. Adequacy, fitness,

competency, capacity ;
ability,

power, f#rce, energy, strength.

^Kfos^owSsSw, a. Belonging to an

assembly or association, collec-

tive;relating to or having close

or intimate connection.

71. The chief of a

company or corporation; a min-

ister or counsellor.

a. Relating or belong-

ing to an assembly,multitude,or

society, social. [assembly.

ir°tSr>g&c&>, n. A member of an

insxr-^; fcs. n. Things, goods, arti-

cles,luggage,baggage; tools, ap-

n. A harlot. [paratus.

t^sSp^sSm, a. Common,general,or-

dinary,usual, universal, generic;

entire, whole; common to two or

more objects, things or cases;

common-place,insignificant; me-

diocre,middling,inferior; vul gar

,

low.— 7i. Equality. [nary person.

&-‘Scr>;So£cd&, 77 . A common or ordi-

7i. Lord, master; husband;

king; a name of Kumiraswamy

see

^Eo^sf-sSw, see —
^SosS^sSm, 77 . Nearness, vicinity,

proximity, neighbourhood, con-

tiguity; nearness to the Deity,

the second of the four states or

grades,or according to some the

only possible state, of beatitude

or salvation.

7i. A neighbor.
^

77 - Epi. of Hanuman and

Bheema.
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£-=sS», n. Fencing, athletics, gym- four states or grades of beati-

nastics,calisthenics; a half. tnde or salvation.

£»!&»S'o&3iS>S'k-, sameas-^r^tf^^pojo. i
Or’tSoX, n. N. of a particular tune.

-^s^SoS*,, a. Relating to the sea, ! -^tfoKsSu, a. Variegated, spotted,

marine,oceanic, sea-born.

—

n. A —w. A spotted antelope; an ele-

mark or spot on the body. phant; a lion; same as ^r>&g'sS»

7^o&o(as's5sj, a- Belonging to the sea
j

& So

or ocean, oceanic, marine; relat- n. A sort of Violin, [entery.

ing to marks on the body.-n.
| n. A kind of hawk . dys-

ine art or interpreting the!
marks of the body, chiromancy, ***S>

n ' A canal
>
channel, drain,

chirography, palmistry, fortune-
j

$, n- A charioteer, a driver of

telling.
|

a car, coachman.
fk-sicnasSc&b, n. An interpreter of n. Essence, substance, the

the marks or spots on the body,
j

substantial or essential part of

fortune-teller; —)
pal mis- anything, the best or choicest

ter, chirographist. part, quintessence, pith, marrow

;

sk>?£, n A proverb, an adage, the sap of plants
;
gist, purport,

saw, saying, parable. —«. Excellent, best, essential

;

n. Equality,parity, simi- strong, substantial, pithy.

larity,likeness,resemblance, cor- -p^s^o&^a, n. A dog.

respondence, analogy, compari- A bitch .

son, similitude, simile.
. . n , ,

• ^S’sroeJsSw, a. Fertile, fruitful.
n Complete or uni- 1 ’ '

versal sovereignty;imperial rule, a - Relating or belonging

|

(J-
i--tfsroe£sx», a. Fertile, fruitful.

empire, dominion.

n. A spirited horse.

n. Evening.

fl. Belonging to even-

ing, vespertine.

—

n. Evening.

^n'OOog’sSM, n. An arrow;a sword.

'jtr*o3is$x>, n. Help, aid, assistance;

to a lake or pond.

—

n. A lotus,

same as -fjtffjS.

a. Relating to the god-

dess Saraswati.

jjr»xr», same as ^-»tt*cxu.

A1 "o"°osfs6w, w, The essential fact,

pith, gist, purport; (Law) an

issue. [ituous liquor, liquor.
evening

; an arrow. L ^ ^ .

t i. • „ iS-'tvom, n. Arrack, wme, spir-
^r»cc«wZ?g5S5o, n. Intimate union, , > r

identification,absorption into the n. A time, turn, repetition,

divine essence, the last of the* occasion. 2.5T

.

=onee. ~3 oAo

A

'

•
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Ooew = twice. Sscr* Soe» =
thrice. ip’eoHb'ii'6Soe»=four times.

a £
^r> a o-cfi , v. t. To extend, spread; to

open; to toss, to cast, throw; to

brandish, flourish.

^r»5o, n. A kind of dance.

n. A small bank, a bridge;

a scaffolding. [wet ground.

n. A crop raised in low

-j5T&r»aj^s»o, n. Sameness or simi-

larity of form, assimilation to or

conformity with the Deity, the

third of the four states or grades,

or according to some the only

possible state, of beatitude or

salvation.

ir‘~d
j
n. Presents made to a daugh-

ter on the occasion of her being

sent to her husband’s house; a

pawn or piece, used in g-ames,

die; a potter’s wheel; a stop or

mark of graduation on a lute;

same as^sbsjog"
(
'^adv . same

as •>'S5b. [and again.

,adv. Frequently, often,again

n. A kind of cake.

F' "8 <&"• "3 S3, same as

Wet, moist, moistened.

n, Effectiveness,effect,use;

significance, having a meaning.

a. Having meaning, sig-

nificant, suitable or appropri-

ate as an epithet, name, or title;

useful, serviceable, effectual,

effective, successful, profitable.
|
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-jd-otfsSoo, a. Having meaning, signi-

ficant.

—

n. A number of similar

animals
; a company of traders,

caravans.

ir*8sr‘&xio’&3. n. The leader or con-
<P

ductor of a caravan, a merchant,
trader.

(collo.) n. Success, comple-

tion, good result; proper or kind

treatment, friendly relation.

jA-°H£^s$3sSM, n. (myth.) The ele-

phant of the northern quarter.

-£-°0e'?’sSMC<5b, n. An emperor.

n.A house; a temporary build-

ing, shed, pandal; a hall, a room.

-z?r»e[jv”s£!:6x, n. A kind of sacred

stone, a species of black ammo-
nite, worshipped by the Vaish-

navas, which bears circular or

spiral lines supposed to have a

mystical meaning and to be

typical of Vishnu.

n. A doll, puppet.

n. A tree; a fence or wall

surrounding a buildiug ; a wall

;

same as ;&>a.
©

ts. a. Annual.

fc9. n. Salep.

n. A dog; a jackal ; a

wolf; a monkey.

7^£)c&5, n. A weaver ; a spider.

es. adv. Annually, yearly.

)
U - A fine clothi a shgwl.

>5 w# The caste of weavers**—a*
1

of the weaver-caste.
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A»13s>&o, n. A cobweb,
eo

n. A spider.

inUsnc&i, n. A weaver.

A^o^g^sSxij n. The being or obtain-

ing existence in the same sphere

or world with the Deity, dwell-

ing in heaven, the first of the

four states or grades, or accord-

ing to some the only possible

state, of beatitude or salvation.

A»s6s, x

At&ssSm, ( «,. A species of hawt.

A“sf~3-» i?sSw, n. Leisure, rest, spare

time, interval. [patient.

«• Attentive, careful,

ir‘£sr>-$&x>X, adv. Attentively,care-

fully, patiently.

A°sr*-fjs5w, same as fj

inzn^i, n. A friend, companion

comrade. [that.

inSi, ft. Time,season.

—

conj. Saying

A»sg', n. A midwife.

“• Relating to the sun.

n. A name of Saraswati

and Parvati; same as wo&A.
TJrojg), n. Death.

n. Prostration.

n. pi, Mustard seed.

^ ft. Dewlap.

<5r«s^-(3s5M, n. Boldness, courage,

daring; impetuosity, rashness, te-

merity, venturing, venturesome-

ness, inconsiderate hastiness,

foolhard iness, desperateness;

violence, cruelty, outrage, a da-

ring or desperate deed®—a. Bold,

courageous, daring
;

violent,

cruel, outrageous.

insfrfi, same as -A>eJ^§Sc£&.

in

v

. i. To dare, venture,

make bold.

n. A daring, bold,

rash, impetuous or

foolhardy man.

s5ao, a • Relating to or con-

sisting of a thousand.

—

n. An
aggregate of many thousands,

•^s^cxsgj&o, n. Assistance, help,

n. A stable, [aid,succour.

inSnS, ft. A groom, horse-keeper.

A>gr.8,
^

n. Knowledge, leam-

J ing, erudition, profici-

ency.

'v e>. v. A
(merchant; a

—8bc<«o,
j
banker.

A»Ar«a, 65. a. Master,owner,Lord*

in Zras*, 65. interj. a cry or excla-

mation used by heralds. Behold!

$oXc<&, ft. A gypsy, [be attentive.

^oX-£)c!)c4o, n. A throne.

$oXs5», n. A lion. [Ceylone.

^oX#s&», n. N. of the island of

^otvsI, ft • A bow. [en.

i>07V‘&-%jcS~ictD,n. A pleasure-gard.

n. Beauty; ornament,

decoration, embellishment,



$cnvd, n. A beautiful woman.

poTr«8o.£S3, same as ^oTvao-CN.

pjoft
,
n. J?gypsy woman.

$oftsi,—S, n. A bow.

(Soft n. A born, a trumpet

;

(collo.) nonsense, a trifle, a

useless or worthless thing.

—

(oollo) interj. Nonsense ! Don’t

care for it. It does not matter.

n. A two-pointed dagger

formed of two antelope’s horns

set at the two ends of one

handle.

$o«btfsS», same as

$o&3r'’tfsfco, same as [ar»aS).

$oj£t°h’j&o, n. Vermilion; same as

$o$SbtfsiM, n. An elephant.

$o n. The ocean; an elephant;

name of the river Indus and the

country of Sindh.

(5oss^-cp>£;3'5£io
}
n. The principal or

front gate, chief doorway.

n. A lion’s roar ; a

war-cry, war-whoop, huzza.

$08f»5SM, n. A lion.

^osfrfjosf^fSbc&>,n. One who is lion-

shaped, well-shaped, handsome,

or strong as a lion.

n. The rust of iron; the

mucus of the nose.

^osf«sru-6g'^'sSM, n. A lion’s look,re-

trospection, (r h e.) a beauty of

versification or style consisting

in taking up a word, phrase, or

idea of the beginning of a verse,

or the liSe, again at the end.

,
n. (lit. lion-seat) A

$o£r>, n. A lioness. [throne.

^oSr’g'
,
n. A lioness ; n am e of the

mother of Bahu.

^o^uoalsSM, same as "SsSwiSb.

same as $x.

fig&j n. Sand ; sandy soil; same as

a. Sandy.

$T" ,
n. A seal, a stamp, [seal-ring.

(Stf'cssmoX'b's&w
, n. A signet-ring, a

a . Sprinkled, besprinkled,

bespattered, watered, wetted,
moistened, soaked, wet.

*!*./)
"• s w“-

fix, n. A lock of hair left on the

crown of the head.

$X£ojO ti. A crest, a chaplet, a

$Xsx>©,J tuft; the chief or head of

ano. fo. of ^sssSw. [a class,

same as $Xe.

same as

jSXa, n. A particular preparation of

curds with spices.

$X a, m. &f. n. One who is

^Xag'-^os,— ashamed, ba-

shful, or shy. [shamefacedness.

$X e°3^sS», n. Bashfulness, shyness,

$Xeso, v• i. To have no shame, to

lose the sense of shame, to be-

come shameless or insensible to

disgrace. [faced person,

^ca, A shameless or brazen,.



jjxS, n. Shame, disgrace, dishonor;

bashfulness, shyness, coyness,

modesty.

(ifosj&, v.i. To feel or be ashamed;

to be bashful or shy, to coy.

n. fr. gXas3 (So.

a. Shameless, impudent,

$(§sSm<2, n. Anger. [abandoned.

fifos-sgj, same as $Xos?#e.

^ocCsSm, n. A cloth.

^sSaj, n. A banner, flag.

j&£, n. A hook or goad.

n. Sugar.

j&S’S'tteM, «• Camphor.

$3’S'Soc<&>, n. The moon.

n. A white umbrella, es-

pecially as one of the emblems

of royalty.

n. (bot.) Epicarpurus tspino-

sa. [
lia-

n. (bot.) Smilax ocalifo.

a. White, bright, light.

—

n.

The light half of the month,
from new moon to full moon,

same as

Sica , 5

^ r n. Camphor.

^^°03osS», n. Saving, economy.

$asr»c<&,') n. An African, a Nc-

$Sss&9'S», v. t. To prepare, make

ready.

a. Ready, prepaid ; esta-

blished, proved, demonstrated,

substantiated ;
accomplished,

completed ; cooked, dressed;
matured, ripened, ripe; sure,

certain, positive.

—

n. The 2 lst

astronomical Yoga. [ly.

S«sS>j-7^ adv. in readiness, readi-
<p

*

%Ty°o&sSx>, n. Demonstrated con-

elusion of an argument, esta-

blished truth, proved fact, set-

tled opinion or doctrine, dogma,

axiom, received or admitted
truth; any established text book

resting on conclusive arguments.

n. One who establishes or

proves a truth or conclusion, a

demonstrator; one learned in

scientific text books; an astrono-

mer, an astrologer; a follower of

the Mimamsa philosophy.

1

fee's c-Ss, v. t. To establish,

prove,demonstrate, substantiate.

for>e , n. N. of tho 53rd year of
i

1

<p <p .

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

: a-cv’SbcSfc. n. Epi. of Buddha.

^i&, ) gro.

£T3, n. A leathern bottle or jar.

SSiSoc3,u. A miraculous medicine,
j

9 —
V. i. To be ready, prepare

j

^one’s self, make one’s self ready,
j

n. Accomplishment, fulfilment,

^success, completion, perfection,

complete attainment; establish-

ment, substantiation, demon-

stration, proof; indisputable con-

clusion; validity; certainty; de-

termination ; the solution of a

problem ; complete knowledge

;



complete sanctification by pen-

ance; final emancipation, su-

preme Adicity or beatitude
;
tbe

acquisition of supernatural pow-

ers.

$aoc£>, v. i. To be accomplished,

fulfilled, or effected, to be suc-

cessful; to be established, de-

monstrated, proved, or arrived

at ; to be derived.

n. A semi-divine being
supposed to be of great purity

and holiness and said to be spe-

cially characterised by the eight

superhuman faculties, an in-

spired sage or seer, any sancti-

fied personage or great saint,

an adept, a mahatma •

{JS^sSa,, same as [peon.

to. A sep^y, asoldier;a

to. R commendation.

^cS, ts. n. An army, force, any

establishment, staff.

$£) ,
n. A lid, a dish,

w
$3 ©, to. Bashfulness, modesty.

•u

$£).? S’ H, n. A bashful woman.

&£).&-g-'cifc, n. A bashful man.
a

1 a ’l same asjcr6 «5.

$8, to. Any tubular vessel of the

$8
~
5^, ts. to. Vinegar. [body-

$8;&>,, to. The head.

^r.sSi .
to. A kind of weapon.

$8, same a» e>JL,.
*

$8XoSsio, to. Sandal.

$dos!, to. (bot.) Grislea tomento&a.

$dsS3o$£c&>, to. A wealthy m a n, a

man of opulence or affluence.

$8sfc-*f£>, to. (bot.) Conocarpus lati-

$tj-‘ij-, «. to. Vinegar. [folius.

$tr* 2SSb, to. (bot.) Ophelia elegans,

ophelia multiflora.

$eoXiO
to. Mischief, trouble.

v. Incense, gum-benja-

min, olibanum.

$«6, to. pi. of $3.

$ssojO

$55c*,j
»• A hyena.

to. Possession, inspiration.

$5500)0

$55SC«J
n* A hy«na -

$Tnu 3), same as

to. Beauty; £?. revenue, tax.

jt, to. same as —interj. Fie!

fi^°cxs5, to. (bot.) Acacia concinna.

jbT'd, to. A singer.

n. N. of the wife of Srirama;a

furrow, the track of the plough-

share; the river Ganges.

lieTsSa, (collo.) n. Dysentery.

Jas&o, to. (bot.) Spondias man-

gifera. [Zis.

|ef-jJs58sS»,TO. (bot.) Ipomoea filicau-

$«F'r6
S'-Coos', TO. A butterfly. .

jsSm, to. (bot.) The white cus-

tard apple, Anona squamosa .
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$>T&'$*Xsxaea, n- pi. A variety of

rice. [odoratissema.

| sfco
,
re. (hot.)Pergutaria

figb, re. Cold; cold season, winter

;

(collo.) a quarrel, misunder-

standing.

$gb^), re. Cold; cold season.

p>W°lJ
—8'sSx>

J
h

sS», > re. A sigh.

^(^ 8
, )

$>tSti£x>, re. Poverty ;
a serpent.

j^-cr», e>. a . Right, honest,straight-

forward,upright.

^•cr»w, w. ado. Straightforward-

ly; completely, entirely, without

any balance or remainder.

jSm, re. Poverty ; a serpent.

$&, ». An oyster.

^s&i, 7i. A country;(collo.)a foreign

country; a boundary, limit.

re. A boundary line; a

landmark; a separation or part-

ing of the hair; same as ^sSao^T
6

j^skoSp, re. A woman. [^osSjS'sSM.

jl&aerV^oiss^sSM, m. The third of

the sixteen karmas or purifica-

tory rites observed in the 4th,

6th or 8th month of the first pre-

gnancy of a woman.

,
n. (bot.) Inga dulcis, Mi-

mosa dulris, manilla tamarind,

re. Epi. of Balarama.

71. A plough.

^-cr»oXsSw
,
re. A ploughshare.

,
re. Epi. of Balarama.

15e> ,
re. A nail, a peg.

jbosfcojS, re. The ankle.
*

re. Sewing, stitching. [<&».

|&8, re. A chowri ; same as SfosJfo

re. A crown ; lead.

^sS», w. Lead.

re. A bottle, flask, phial.

Too, a San. pref. Good, nice, well,

much, very, properly, fully, com-

pletely, thoroughly, perfectly, as

jf, .

Toj og"^
,
re.Toll,custom,duty,excise,

tax.

Taaog'd, h re. A toll-collector,cus-

-7oooS'8c£o, > tom house officer, ex-

T6oo§c£&>, ) ciseman. [little,a trifle*

Toooef, a. Little,small,slight.

—

re. A
ToootfO, re. A handsome or beauti-

ful woman, a beauty; a woman.

~fc>oS&>c&>, re.A handsome or beau-

tiful man.

TwcS, 7 _
)• see -cfi c<2.

-^ig"sS»,same as-^cspsSw.

•;SoS'?5si», a.Easy,not difficult,light,

jiog'tf sSm, re. A good or virtuous

deed or act.

same as

-£0-5^9, re. N. of a class of gypsies.

~£o§cs6, re. A kind of sweet cake or

bun,

TSo&kj-’S'sSm, a. Delicate,tender,soft.

TaiSossb-e, re. A delicate per-

'^uSosSn.ebcSbjj son, one who is

brought up in delicac*/.
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^bX^sSao, n. Any good or virtuous

act ; virtue, moral or spiritual

merit ; reward, recompense.

~fez£^sSothc&>;'\ n. A virtuous

'e«^e3ro&
J

c<Sb,J man. [person.

n. A good/virtuous/yr pious

^S^-Bbc&>, same as Sj^sScdSo.

'iaspz&i, same as '$jipoiS3.

^b^sSM, n. Happiness,pleasure, de-

light, joy, comfort, enjoyment

;

ease, alleviation, relief; easiness,

absence of difficulty; heaven,pa-

radise.

—

a. Happy, joyful, de-

lightful
; comfortable, pleasant;

agreeable, sweet;easy, not diffi-

cult, light, [ably, conveniently.

Too«)i5S»7r, adv. Happily, comfort-

TSc^S^KsSm, "1 (collo.) n. A vene-

'oe^fjog'iosSu, f real disease.

TSo^^r^, n. One who is brought up

in delicacy.

"c»sp, n. A happy man ; an ascetic.

'r»spo,3j, v. i. To be happy.

"ewXo^sSM, n. Good or sweet smell,

fragrance, perfume-

“(SoXo§, n. (hot.) Periploca Indiea %

—a. Having a sweet smell, frag-

rant, sweet-smelling.

tSoXo^iro, n. (hot.) Hemidesmus

/nefo'ots,Hemidesmus or country

Sarsaparilla.

*(SoXSoc<&>, n, Epi. of Buddha.

"TSoXtSx, same as t6o^ss&».

'Jwfcwsfoa, y. A good quality,virtue!

n. A good or virtuous per-

son.

TooTtosccSb, n. A good man, a man

of good nature or character.

TaoX GleJski, a. Thick, close-woven.

—n. A thick cloth.

n. A fine cloth.—a.Ha-

ving a fine cloth. [man.

Xayfij&oSb, n. A good and virtuous

-(&o<§, n. A whirl,a circlet, (^&3—

)

a whirlpool, (Vo£>—)
a w hi rl-

wind;a curl or twist in the hair>

particularly in the hair o f

horses, a mark.

-fu&aaSfc, same as

Tao&X&a, same as

taa&iv?), n. A whirlwind.

-Jaogr’&p, n. Wind.

'izzcl’rCfr, v. t. To surround, encir-

cle, encompass, environ.

-£o£c55i, r. i.To turn round,to blow

in a whirl.

T6j<Sss&>, v. i. To turn round; to be

puzzled, confused, entangled, or

ensnared, [weapon of Vishnu.

T6o<3s3-»ex>, n. Epi. of -cSjjisSM,, the

TSaSe-Sjg), v. i. To become useless, to

-frxSbsSw, n. A flock of sheep, [fail.

n. A daughter.

—

adv. From,

since ; even, also.

n. A woman having a

slender or delicate body
; a wo-

man. [tally, stf, all.

Toag-tJ-sSas, (collo.) adv. Utterly, to-

'fatfv si», n. The sixth of the seven
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regions under the earth suppos-

ed to be peopled by the Nagas.

T&oS, n. An accompaniment in mu-

sic. [bagpipe, a bagpiper.

n. One who plays the

'£oSbc<&>, n. A son.

». A hammer.

'£o(jT'5SMcd&, n. Epi. of Indra.

n. End, tip, point.

~£uX&, n. A woman having beauti-

ful teeth; a woman.

n. Epi. of the

weapon of Vishnu.

T&og, n. White pipe-clay.

T6opT>^8oci!&>, n. Epi. of Indra.

n. A cypher,zero,nought ; a

circle
; a circular character or

letter representing the nasal
sounds. Tao. “a .A cSsSo4o=

eo
3

to refuse, to give a negative rep-

ly, to deprive.

v. i. To become round.

e>. n. Circumcision. ^
c5&>k>== to circumcise.

i,n. Asmallchunam-

box; a small box used for keep-

n. Lime. [ing coins.

n. Flour. [cise; delicate.

a. Exact, accurate, pre_

v. t. To smooth.
©

,
ci. OIg&Hj pare. |^story»

Cleanness,purifcy;talk,news,
©

fr>S) 7v'C&>, n. A clean or pure man.

^og^cssw, v. t. To clean, purify.

n. Nectar, the drink of thje

gods ; milk ;
lime, [of the gods.

TaotfSj, n. The councilor assembly

/
n ' The moon -

n. Good sense or understand-

ing,keen intelligence or i n t e 1-

lect
;
an intelligent man.

'rs»pr*!&E!, «. n . Reading out, as a

petition to an officer, [cult,facile.

•?Sor^ci£m-f)sSs3, a ' Easy, not diffi-

adv. Easilywith-

out any difficulty/with great fa-

cility.

Toss^eSm, n. A good road, a proper

way, good course, good conduct.

TSok&c&o, n. Epi. of Garuda.

-fcjsseb^ci&i, n. A god.

ISoA'e?, n. A kind of pearl; a skill-

ful-handed or dexterous person.

n. Sleep.

Too^ciSb, n. One who is asleep, a

^oA"^eS, n. A pearl. [sleeper.

-£o
(

s&g'sS», ». (myth.) N. of the ele-

phant of the north-east quarter.

—a. Handsome, well-made.

•^o^ser» 5SSM, n. Elegant discourse,

eloquence.

-ftaaog'&o, n. (Sansk. gram.) A
technical name for the noun.

v. i. To come forth, appear,

become manifest or public.

n. A name of Ku-
• maraswamy. c
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n. A beautiful, lovely, hap-

py, oi^ fortunate woman.

n. Happiness; beauty.

-fc>9'Ksfc», a. Beautiful, lovely,

charming, pleasing; prosperous,
|

blessed, happy, auspicious.

qSojyXbc&>, n. One who is beautiful,

happy, blessed, or fortunate.

n. A fine speech, elo-

quence; a moral saying, maxim,
j

precept.

a. Having plenty or a-

bundance of food.—w. Plenty,

abundance of food : opp. to

HkSm. [band is alive, a wife.

-fc>si>oX3, n. A woman whose hus-

•ftos&S, n. Good sense, sound mind

or thinking, wisdom
;
a man of

good sense, thinking, or wisdom.

n. A flower; a demigod,

an immortal; a 1 e a r n e d man

;

same as^^,

same as

n. A flower, a blossom.

'(5k>s»3'{5oci&, n. Epi. of Cupid.

'ousSr*, see -c£> sx>.
[rapture, trance.

'^o:£r»5'siw, n. Mirth, joy, gaiety;

n. One who is enraptured

or entranced. [or entranced.

~&>s£r-$>o-5,
,

v. i. To be enraptured

, _ > see

». Beauty, loveliness;

favorableness, countenance. >

n. A pleasing, agree-

110

able, or handsome face or coun-

tenance.

<w;£m*p>c (&>, n. One who has a pleas-

ing or agreeable face or counte-

nance; one who is favorably
disposed towards, or countenan-

ces, anything.

~^"&£5o£), w * The mountain Meru.

,
see si» .

~inV,n. Spirituous or vinous liquor,

wine —e», pi. demigods, im-

mortals, celestials.

'^otfoKsSoj, same as fJptfoXsSw.

KbtfciS
n • A fan -

©, see -SiW 8.

'fooSg'CosSt), n. A whirlwind.

iSotr^p, n. A 254th part.

'&>vJL&sS», a. Safe, secure.

adv. Safely,securely.

n. Epi. of Brahma.

-fc>tf£3, n. N. of a raga or tune.

n. Copulation, coition.

n. A name of Indra; the

wife of Indra.

n. Epi. of Indra.

n.(bot.)Calophyl-

\ lum longifolium.

ySo»?, n. Fragrance, sweet smell

;

a perfume, a fragrant substance,

—a. Fragrant, sweet-smfflling.

a. Fragrant.

TSotfsSr-coo, a. Very black or dark.
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n. A pillow. [order.

"awS'8 , ?i. ARishi of the divine

n. The world of the

gods, the paradise of Indra.

‘rtWtfCo -5), same as QXc&th&.

•Tootf;* tf s5», n. The sky.
—

^

-Taotf^sSM, a. Sweet.

same as iSjW'Sjes.

-&>-it« 3$oo^s$x>, n. The scum or froth

of spirituous liquors,yeast,barm.

'£»Tn>a, n. A Rakshasa or demon.

'&xr'ocDCs3i6M, n. Epi. of the moun-

tain Meru and of Paradise.

'ia-cr’Vd-S*

,

same as axc&iSb-tjj

.

~&>dX, n. A small branch.

«. A knife, [away; to move,

'^otsoc^o, v. i. To disappear; to run

^)t3b7(bfib, n. (bot.) Ventilago Made-

raspatana. [engaging.

TwitJoCtfsSm, a. Beautiful, lovely.

q(u8o4ov, u. (bot.) Symphorema in~

-AiosSoo, n. Powder. [coZ-acrata-

q6oSx»-$;c<£ib, n. Ahandsome or

beautiful man; a scholar.

qXil3, n. A knife.

n. Nitrate of potash,

saltpetre, Potassx nitras.

n. Easiness, facility.

-^ej^oSw, a. Easily attainable,easy

of acquisition or attainment,

easy, not difficult or hard.

^3ojfic&, n. An accessible or a-

fiable person.

"&>e»^),same as^oSo^). [eye-glasses.

— siae», n. Sj^pctacles,

'cMe^o£, e>. n. Sultan.
[lity.

a

.

Easy.

—

n. Easiness, faci-

qo3Stf sSm, n. Gold; (bot.) same as

£3

Tiwsj-sffsSw, n. Cooking; a kitchen.

'c»sr»$p, n. A woman whose hus-

band is alive.

^ ^ ^ song.

-^o^, see j&Hg.

Tw>[7’’s^sSx>, ci. Melodious.[or fame.

n. A man of good name

^nsxsSx, n. Exquisite beauty or

qSoSx, n. A hole. [splendor.

qSo^sfcsSx, n. & a. Cold.
[rated.

n. Full of holes, perfo-

qSoSvjSsSw, «. Fast asleep, sleeping

soundly. [sound sleep.

qSo;*3_|, «• Profound or deep sleep,

TSoS^^ciSb, n. One who is soundly

sleeping or fast asleep.

pluSvsSo^, n. A particular artery or

vessel of the body lying be-

tween the vessels called ida and

pingala and supposed to be one

of the passages for the breath

or spirit.

n. A name of Vishnu.

a. Good, sound, correct,
right, proper; beautiful, hand-
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some.

—

to. Good condition,sound
J

state; beauty.

vfadv. Well, excellently,)

beautifully, correctly, clearly.

~£oS¥>s5&>, v. i. To become right,

proper,or sound,to be corrected.

-£oS¥>;Se±-5j, v. t. To correct, set
©
right. [society.

qb-£>oXsS», to. Good company or

-fc $>, e>« to. Laziness; delay.qb. ^
c3si&)=to neglect, to delay,

~£o,|S'35oo, a . Perfectly firm, steady,

T6osr^J£>c<&, to. A friend. [stable.

~£ar°) see £&'>.

'fkn’S'tfo&a, «. A hog.

Eros'S, to. A sow.

a. Well or properly said.

—to. A Yedic metrical prayer

or hymn. [or speech.

qb-°_§, to. Good or friendly word

n. Littleness, smallness,

fineness ;
sharpness, keenness.

a. Little, small, thin,

fine, delicate, nice, minute, at-

tenuated, subtile, atomic; sharp,

acute, keen, smart, quick, quick-

witted, ingenious, subtle, critic-

al ; exact, precise, accurate.

—

to. An atom ;
thinness, fineness,

delicacy
;
a minute point, detail,

minutia.

fb-o-SS"*S», a. Hinting, insinuating,

insinuative or insinuatory, sug-

gesting, suggestive, indicatory

or indicative.

!
qb-o-tfSociSb, to. One who hints, in-

sinuates, or suggests; an inform-

er, tale-bearer, traducer, a spy.

qb-°-iS^
-

,
to. A hint, insinuation,

suggestion, indication, pointing

-£cr° -o, to. A needle; an index, [out.

qb^-Oo-Sj, v. t. To hint, insinuate,

suggest, indicate, point out.

-fcn’Qg, to. A needle; an index.

a. Hinted, insinuated,

suggested,indicated,pointed out.

'^j-°4)s5m^oSm, to. The point of a

needle
;
a kind of bird.

-= 43
,
to. Aim; an expedient,means;

system, me t h o d, orderliness,

clearness, clear-headedness.

—

a.

Straight, not crooked
;

clear,

plain, systematic.

~fcr°£3-g^cS£c>, to. One who is metho-

dic, systematic, or clear-headed.

-£xr>t3i^
>
adv. Straightly, directly,

in a right line; clearly, plainly,

systematically.

v. i. To be suitable, to

be set right or adjusted, to suit.

qb-oSXsSMejo, to. A sort of bracelets.

to. A gift, present; a rare

or curious thing, a rarity, a

luxury, a curiosity.

—

a. Rare,

uncommon, luxurious, [enemy.
to. Enmity, pique, spite; an

to. An enemy.

qb-'>Sg'sS» to. Ceremonial impuri-

ty or pollution supposed to arise

from a birth or death occurring

in a family
;
mercury.
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'^u'=8oixi
;
n. Mercury.

•^h>S, 7i. Sewing; birth, delivery,

parturition ; offspring, progeny.

t6j-°9S‘, n. A woman in childbed.

'^o-'S-g-x^s^siDs,
-

)
7i. The lying-in

sSm,
J
chamber, a room

or part of a house appropriated

to a woman at childbirth.

'-fxr^ehc<&, 7i. A charioteer; a car-

penter
;
a bard, an encomiast.

7i. A stage - mana-

ger, a director or principal actor

who arranges the plot of a

drama and takes a leading part

in the prelude ; a carpenter.

n. A thread, string, line,

cord, wire; a short rule, precept,

maxim; a contrivance, a machine,

mechanism; same as aSo'SsSM.

‘^ro^Qo-cS
,

v. t. To reduce to short

rules. [loadstone.

~£r'>-oiiwe<s“cxo, Ji. A magnet,
n. Killing, destroying.

n. (in comp.) A de-

stroyer. [pulse.

farojjsSM, rt. Boded dal or split

n. A needle; (%o<&)-) a pin.

'to3-°asi)'e3, 7i. (bot.) The eared jas-

mine, jasminum auriculatum.

•

{bj'oaxT^o^,^'. A magnet, loadstone.

c&, n. A cook. [house,

n. A daughter; a slaughter-

7i. A butcher.

n. A flower; parturition.

—a. Empty, vacant.

'izr°jfa, n. A butcher.

n. Epi. of Cupid.

-pb-°;&c£!b, 7i. A son
;

a younger

brother ;
the sun.

j-»^ 59 sSm, n. Truth, veracity.

-^n>s-^tsbC(Sj, n. A cook, [pulse.

7i. Boiled dal or split

i, m. A cook.

see-5>
>

tfg'_8.

^-“jycasSx), same as gotf. [camphor.

'-^ja-cCreSbS'JScr^^WsSM
,

71. A variety of

7i. Epi. of

&c<^- [the "sun.

-^3-08, 7i. A scholar, learned man;

n. The sun.

same as

-frr'>~3-£)fosSM, 7i. A superior sort of

7i. Sides, flanks, [velvet.

o^oSco, 7i. The sun-stone ;

same as i sJr'uShatsbfoiSb.
a

os5, ». Epi. of the river

Jumna. [velvet.

~focr°tfgSJos5», 7i. A superior sort of

same as

~£j-°tf£*^)fos5w, 7i. Exposure to the

sun for the purpose of effecting

calcination, inspissation, or

any other pharmaceutical re-

sults.

"1 same as B8b

I

'^r»xr'^j3bsy_0(3,J
! 'rxn=Cooc&i, 7i. The sun. <
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Colic.

'fay-''“3, see -£Sj-°'S.

-^cro-jSS'sSwf n. A kind of ornament

worn by women on the head.

-fij-v-fjd, n. A plasterer.

jC^S'^sSM A n. The corner of the

j
mouth.

^7v°ejs£», n. A jackal.

n. A female jackal.

n. Creation.

~f>^'£o-c& }
v. t. To create, make,

form, produce, fabricate.

-^2?£s5m, a. Which may be created.

n. An elephant-goad.

n. Way, road, path, [bird-

fj^ir-43,—435", n. The beak of a

TjE^sSai, a. Created.

n. Creation, making, forma-

tion, production, fabrication, in-

vention;the creation of the world;

the world, the universe, nature-

fj^|xo-cSi ,
(collo.) v. t. To create,

make, form, fabricate, invent.

n. The creator, maker,

"^g", n. Heat, warmth.

"j^gg" 043
,
n. Bpi. of Siva.

n. Disgust, hatred.

"pjfo, n. Reproach,censurejfalse ac-

"pg, n- A bed, a couch, [cusation.

"S*3, n. A merchantja title assum_

ed by various castes. [tmum .

^j^Xew, ». Bengal gram, Cicer arie

n. Acidulated water

'p
7S'X*£)e»~fc>,i

or exudation of ci-

cer arietinum.

!S8>cw)o^, v. t. To curse.

'^•’cr'^o, interj. Well done !

n. Harm, injury, evil,dam-

p|w,
j

age.

7)-as, n. A lamp-stand, lamp*
—

o

’pa', n. A line, streak.

p»X>, n. Calamity, misfortune.

n. A waterfall,cascade; an ar-

row ;
a hole; a line or streak.

n. An arrow.

A kind of spade or hoe.

"pj«Xe», n. Bengal gram.

v. t. To cut.

~P>vK*o, n. A goad.

^osoe, n. A porcupine.

same as ^85oeaiijy.

r

oj5''3eoc?(b, n. The sun.

^X, n. Heat, warmth.

pXXaS, n. A tubercle, a pimple.
Cs

^XS^XsSm, n. Gonorrhoea.

'^X'fsciSb, n. Fire.

^iX sSm, W. Disgust, hatred, [with.

v. 4. To hate,be disgusted*

"^ucss», V'i. To swell, rise,riot.

—

v. t.

To cast, throw; to cut, chop.

"^e>o&>eso, n. A waterfall, cascade.

"poa, n. A corner of the mouth.

r. t. To order, command;

to permit, allow,give lea^% or

permission to.

—

v. i. To give a

holiday.
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Order,command;leave,per-

missiori ; expense, expenditure
;

charge, cost.

~e>oT&o, n. A kind of tree.

n. A cloth without a border.

'c>ss, ano. fo. of "px.

'iSg'sSw, n. Heat, warmth; wetting,

sprinkling-, aspersion.

'jSs'tfsSaj, n. Saving, collecting, col-

lection,amassing.

'iSg'So-csa
,
v. t. To save,collect,amass;

to obtain, procure.

n. Loss ; calamity, misfortune.

‘jS-tfg'skD, a.Sprinkling,wetting.

—

n.

A cloud. [persion.

n. Sprinkling,wetting', as-

eiiksS), n. A bridge, causeway, a

dam, bank, dike.

'fix, n. Fatigue, weariness.

~fixs~
T
‘}$i, v. i. To be tired or fa-

tigued. [culture, farming.

fdiJ^sSaa, n. Cultivation,tillage,agri-

fiXg~r°<:S$3, n. A cultivator,plough-

man, farmer, agriculturist, hus-

bandman.

fi$, n. An army,force or forces.

—

a. Much, great, many.

"(S^sSm, n. A small chisel.

n. A component part of

an army, as elephants, chariots,

cavalry, infantry.

l§(3r»§>s©, n. A commander of an
aiiny, a general.

. n. The command of

an army, generalship.

n. A general.

n. A commander, general;

headman of weavers. *

fi-Qi, n. Time, period.

fiiP'la), interj. Well done ! bravo !

"^sSooS,—©X, same as ^sfcoS.

"^s&isSao, same as ^.sSds&w.

n. A seer,a weight and a

fio, n. A cloth. [measure.

fix, n. Service,servitude; worship,

divine service; eating, as a medi-

cine.

‘^ssS’sSm, a. Serving, worshipping

fix&c&>, n. A servant, an atten-

dant,attender,waiter. '^srs-',s^ J>
=living by service, service, ser-

vitude. [of Kubera.
n. One of the nine treasures

^sS^sSa., n. Serving,service; devo-

tion or addiction to, being fond

of,fondness for,practicing,enjoy-

ing;eating, taking, as medicine.

"^S, n. A servant.

"fi-Sio-ab
, v. t. To serve, to worship,

to visit,to take,eat,or drink,as a

fisi^, same as "joSoKS. [medicine.

a. Served, worshipped.

!5£)gbr<&, n. One who is served or

worshipped.

fisas,,")

i
n. A kind of sweetmeat.

(\i «j, y
fixg

6

m, a. Worthy of worship.

—

n.

Ploughed land;cuss-cuss grass.

n. One who is worthy of

being served or worshipped.



"(Spij n. Same as e^e)C|^T”e» and

’^f)C(jn'e»^same as e£oc|j?re». £sfc>.

2.) pref. With, as in ^.s^cSb.

jSo^s'sSm, a. Produced or born in

Sindli or the country near the

Indus, belonging to the Indus

;

river-born;belonging to the sea,

oceanic, marine, aquatic.

—

n. A
horse, particularly one bred in

Sindh;a kind of rock-salt found
in the country near the Indus.

^o^sosea 55», n. Rock-salt.

n. An inhabitant of
Sindh.

2io§r»~icSMc£b, n. same as

^ e-css
, v. t. & i. To bear,endure; to

pardon, excuse, forgive; to be

^cssSaa, n. Wheat flour, [tasteful.

A
|

n. Bearing, enduring,

^c-^dSb.J endurance.

lyS'efc&j
, a. Sandy,gravelly.—n. A

sand-bank,a hillock or dune of

sand
; sandy soil.

]3 a. Thin,light, slight, small.

—n. Thinness, smallness.

13 X, n. A sign, gesture.

13 -CS
, same as ^ cib.

Q

adv. Also, too, even.

13 S"*d&, n. A brother ; a sister.

^f)g's6c», a. Of or relating to an

army, military, regimental.

n. A military man, a sol-

dier. [ces.

13^sSm, n. An army,force or for- 1

n. A maid-servant, a fe-

male attendant of the women's

apartments;a woman of a mixed

tribe or caste.

tfes, n. Patience, endurance, for-
I

giveness, forbearance.

8o-3S
,
v. i. To be patient,forbear,

to endure, suffer, bear.

n. A cultivator,

n. A buffalo.
[
cinalis

.

^Po^3, n. Dried ginger, zingiber offi-

$r° o<L», n. Fault, defect.

jd'oe^sSM, a- Own,belonging to one's

self, private.

v. i. To be lovely,pretty,

^>o£e»,
J

or pleasant.

$-»<)$), n. Beauty, elegance, grace,

prettiness
;
glee, delight.

n. The cloth used in

the game called f^Xfcv’ew.

j^X&vew, n. pi. A kind of game

played with dice on a colored

cloth,the dice used in the game.

n. Fading.

jfpx-^), n. The state of being be-

fCP'XoMg',J side one’s self. [self.

f^XcsSo, v• i. To be b e s i d e one’s

jd'-’X'fc), n. Beauty, handsomeness,

elegance, grace,prettiness, nice-

ness, attractiveness.

'pT°x~fc£ 1$, f. |«. A ^beautiful

;ir
, X'?w~5“'c&r, m.

J
or handso*me

person; a fop, a cox-comb.

fJ-X]3 a. Beautiful, handsome,
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elegant, graceful, pretty, nice, 'j .

attractive. [enjoy. s'6 L
v '

'
1 ‘

c
’

n
r gwoOB*

iir'ftOMo.ab ,
v. i. To be li a p p y, to

J

f^sk^oo,—e», J

f^Hcssii, v.i. To be agreeable or n. Money, wealth, riches

;

pleasant. property, estate ; an ornament,

[in 3 \

,

n. A small remainder or jewel, trinket; ($"*-ex>, pi. cattle.

balance. [roasted, same as fines. [a mine.

ft*^> n ‘ Kice boiled after b e i n g
j

0xsS» 3
n. A deep hole or cavity,

fK|W.T3, n. A kind of cake.
j

see jd-»Mfccw>£.

ft'bft'^, «• Thinness, leanness. 1

same as *».

v. i. To languish, to ^aa, n. Order, arrangement, reg-

be weak or feeble.
j

ularity.—(JT) adv. In order,reg-

ret:[inAs-6
£), e. i. To be reduced,; ularly, respectively.

to become thin or lean. iinBoXb, v. i. To faint, to swoon.

—

{&»&>. ano. fo. of ff’fo.
;

n. Fainting, swoon; a drawer; a

n. D e f e c t, fault
; b 1 a m e,

j

doad or ^ea^'

charge, imputation. [wealth,
n" A s^ai-k-

fir 5b, 7i. Property, estate, money,
;

ib«So»^, n - Cuttle bone.

n. A funeral pile ; grief, sor-
i ) same as;£r*»

row, lamentation; complaint, re-
i

presentation, generally trouble-
! ^ FaMi swoon .

some or vexatious, of a griev_| j$-°oo=oS',J

ance, hardship, or distress.
! ^<-5^ v . i. To faint, to swoon, to

fir/, n. The juice that exudes from languish.

^ *«, n. Gold. [plants, n. Fainting, swoon.

. . i ~v*c£, v. t. & i. To touch, come in
p-‘onA co.-’, see ^ Â o». r ^ ’

, . contact with ; to be commum-
ft°^d >

n A g°lds,nlt •
cated by contagion, to affect, to

ii. Beauty, handsomeness,
; be caught, as a disease; (zbccsS^

prettiness.
]

^
)
to possess (<.).—n.Touch,

fPa&ciSo, 7i. A beautiful man.
j

contact
;

possession by an evil

^naf£),n. The fetus of the mare. !

spirit; an evil spirit.

^ ,
77 . Swoon, fainting, faint-

j

»• Epi. of

ness, torpidity. !

«* same as c^c& -
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fir*cSc><&sS»c&cXbj n. The plant call-

ed touch-me-not.

(^csSaocj^sSMj n. Wind.

^cSoeTfsoSb, n. Epi. of ]3 t^S.

n. Anise, aniseed, seeds of

Pimpinella anisum.

a. Long, elongated.

—

n.

Length, elongation.

same as (Z3Sr»

s

0 |JSsSm.

n. A clever, able, patient, or

enduring man. [dured.

id-^sfco, a. Borne, suffered, en-

n. Ironical exaggera-

tion, sarcasm, sneering praise

and covert censure,

n- Plaster, mortar,

same as

jd-sxr”, «. n. Searching, overhau-

jirStfa, n. A sister. [ling.

*•“*'**. U.A brother,
f^aobcc^,)

$-«a, see

i.To search, examine.

$-*3
,
n. Fortune-telling,

jir'ag'J, /• 1 »• A fortune-tel-

^r6'S"s^c5», wi. J ler.

(S^sSm,) «. Wonder ;
a wonderful

thing.—a. Wonderful.

(ir
6
^, n. Rain ;

drizzle, thin but

long continued rain.

o^s^sSm, ")

n A step or stair .

jit
6

y

n. Swelling.

Ill

«. Auspiciousness, good

fortune, happiness, [a marriage.

jd’e vr, £', n. A kind of song sung in

(ir: 2o33,'l n. A sort of discoloration

j^
6
13, j

and spots formed on the

n. Fatigue. [skin,

same as

w- One who drinks the

juice of the Soma plant.

.
n. (bot.) same as

intoxicating and invigorating

juice of fir
6 051", nectar, the be-

verage of the gods ; water.

j^s&ossssSw, n. A particular kind

of sacrifice.

f^sSacHj-S, n- One who has per-

formed the Sacrifice called So-

mayajna. [sluggard.

jir«jSo8 n. An idle person, idler,

n. Idleness, sluggish-

ness, laziness.

fir«sS30^,n. (bot.) The ‘moon plant’,

Sarcoslema Viminalis,
Asclepias

fJ-
s :&5r» 85S», n. Monday. [Adda .

^sSo-iSj-^sSm, n. A channel for

conveying water from a Siva-
linga, or a receptacle to receive

the water with which the idol

jfr« 5fr-8,see ^^ 8 .
[has been bathed.

fir
6!&'$, same as ^rfocsSr*??.

^ajS, same-as Ss^fecX.

u. The title of the wife

^rsO:^»p,) of a Somayaji .

,

j

same as '$»%>&>.
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fJr
s«S»e<&, n. The moon; a natne of

Siva and Kubera.

p^ocsSX"^), a. Handsome, beautiful.

n. A dealer in per-

^pXo^sSm, n. Sweet smell, [fumes.

^p-S)5&CI&, n. A tailor.
*

(d^osXsSbo
,

n. Beauty, handsome-

ness, elegance. [Indian whiting.

n. A kind of fish called the

n. pi. A window.

n

.

A window,

w. Saltpetre.

n. A window.

$*<0 ,
11. A measure equal to T

’

? of

n. Intoxication. [Soo^sSm.

^DoeJ, n. Fainting.

jir®oo, v. i. To be faint, to swoon,

faint ; to reel, stagger.

n. A line, a row.

iir'eo-^Tp, adv. In a line or row.

f^eno&fS'sSxijW. Apparent praise and

covert censure, irony. [cule.

?r*eootfsiu, n. Irony, sarcasm, ridi-

n. Avarice, covetousness.

^P23^s&», m. Goodness, good

nature, kindness, generosity,

clemency; friendship.

=pTPsfc>p), n. Lightning.

n. A palace, a mansion.

"itppsSci&i, n. A butcher, a vender

of the flesh of beasts or birds.

^p_& S'sS», a.Ttelating to sleep,som-

nolent, somniferous.

—

n. A noc-

turnal combat or battle, an at-

tack made in the night, an at-

tack on sleeping men,

^p^pX^eS», n. Suspiciousness,good

fortune, fortunateness, good
luck, blessedness; beauty,grace;

the happy and auspicious state

of wifehood; the fourth of the

astronomical yogas.

~ir‘&
1&*> ,

n - Satisfaction ofmind;

agreeableness.

n. Beauty, handsome-

ness, elegance, loveliness, grace,

charm,attractiveness, [venience.

qJpS'S^&o, n. Ease, comfort, con-

^psS^B^sSdo, n. Delicacy, tender-

ness, softness, fineness.

~fr
, 2p

7T(y£>£i&cSfo,n. One who kindly

enquires of another if he has had
sound sleep.

fp^sSw, same asqSospsk,.

^PXo§ks$M, n. The white water lily,

a. Sweet-scented, fragrant.

^P5&^, n. N. of the 43rd year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

n. Wednesday.

n. A name of Buddha; a
man of a mild or gentle nature.

~fr- &<?'£*>, n. Fragrance; saffron.

^pct^okSsSw, n. An ox.

irts^on, n. A cow. [elegance.

^pb^sSm, n. Sweet smell
; beauty,

^pCsSt-^sSm, n. The solar system of

calculation or measurement of
. time.
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'iris'ar>-^s5x>, n. A solar month.

•^pmsSMj a. Solar.

—

n. The school

of worshippers of the sun.

‘JsSm, a. N. of a raga or tune;

name of the province of Surat ;

bell-metal. [cbara.

qt-J’o, n. Epi. of Yama and Sanais-

^riasScfib, n. A vender of spiritu-

ous liquors. [a. Beautiful,

irisi, w Beauty, bloom; manner.

—

t'jWjotfM, 1 w_ A kind of salt
qrisso^osswsSMjJ

^"5o5S4l)

) a.Goldenmade of gold.
*'*&> )

-=ris8 S'sSm, n. A weight equal to

four mashas.

irisj&osc^b, 1 ?? . An attendant or

^a&c&, )
guard at women’s

apartments.

n. Antimony; sour gruel.

iri^o^sSw, n. Good nature or dis-

position, amiability.

qristasSM, n. Beauty, grace, ele-

gance
;

goodness, excellence;

lightness, suppleness, fleetness.

^Pssvgsia, n. Good-heartedness, af-

fection, friendship, friendliness.

n. Satisfaction, satiety;

kindness, friendliness.

qrisJ^Xs$», 1 Friendship.
*

-j^o&cSSo} n. A name of Kutnara-

swamy.

n. The shoulder, the up-

gion from the neck to the shoul-

der joint;] the body; the stem or

trunk of a tree;a branch or de-

partment of human knowledge;

a section, chapter, division of a

book;a division of an army;war^

battle.

$lf-o-qr>sr‘ffs&x i
n. A camp;an army.

a. Fallen ; trickling.

Sjo^sSm, n. Stumbling, slipping,

tripping, falling; falling or de-

viating from the right course,

blundering, an error, mistake;

dropping, dripping, trickling,

effusion, emission.

dSo-Sa, v. i. To stumble, tumble,

fall,slip;to totter,waver;to fall or

deviate from the right course;to

drop, drip, trickle.

tf O^sSoo^ a . Slipped,fallen, dropped

down; shaking, fluctuating, wa-

vering,unsteady;erring;dropped,

effused, emitted.

—

n. Falling,

slipping,deviation from the right

course;dropping,emission.[sight.

n. Error, mistake, over-

fSo»s5m, n. A clump of grass;a sheaf

of corn; any bunch or cluster.

n. An elephant.

n. Fixing firmly,making

stiff,hard,or rigid, making like a
post,stiffeningqstopping,obstruc-

tion,hindranceffnsensibility, stu-

por, stupefaction.

•rfo^sSN, n. A pillar,post, column; a

per jprt of the back or the* re- [ stem, stock, trunk; insensibility,



stupor, stupefaction, numbness,

paralysis, torpor.

v. i. To be stopped or ar-

rested,to become insensible/para-

lysed,or stupefied.

—

v- 1. To stop,

arrest; to stupefy.

n. A suckling,

jtf^o£c53i>c<2b, m. ( an infant.

n. A woman’s breast ; the

nipple of the breast, teat.

n. A cloud
; thunder.

»• Thunder.
[milk.

n. Breast milk, mother’s

n. A cluster or bunch of

flowers, nosegay, bouquet.

•tfasS», a. Immoveable, motionless,—-
o Q ' *

numb, paralysed, senseless, stu-

pid, dull, insensible ; stopped,

brought to a stand, blocked up .

subdued, subsiding.

jrfa6^siioS», n. A hog.

n. A dull or stupid man, a

a. Wet. [blockhead.

j&», n. Praise,eulogium, eulogy,

laudation, panegyric.

,
a. Still,motionless,unmov-

ed,steady,fixed, staid, calm; wet.
—n. Steadiness, fixedness, still-

a. Praised, [ness, calmness,

same as

•fe9o^, v- t. To praise, laud, ap-

plaud, commend, eulogize, cele-

brate.

^»&-syi>S>5oc£&>, n. A panegyrist.

'fas&^sSM, a. Praiseworthy, laudable,

commendable,

Too-”oSsSm, n. A heap,a pile,a mound;

a Buddhist monument; a funeral

;&<:<&>, n. A thief, robbdr. [pile.

Josksio, n. Becoming wet or mois-

j§os3s5», n. Theft, robbery, [tened-

Ivoca, n. A thief, robber. «

a. Little, small; short; few;

low,slight.

—

n. A drop of water,

same as Qs&n.

n.A collection,assemblage,

heap, number, multitude, quan-

tity,mass;praise;a sacrifice, obla-

tion. [

—

a. Female, feminine.

_§^, n. A woman,a female; a wife*

n. A wife’s own or pri.

vate property, or property be-

longing to a woman over which
she has independent control,pin-

money.

n. A menstruous woman.

j§ same as eJ'o^osSoo.

a. Female, feminine.

-tfo&osS*., w. A piece of ground lev-

elled and prepared for the per-

formance of a sacrifice, [ment.

n. A covering, conceal-

6xi, a. Covered, concealed.
(p

n. An architect ; a master
<P

carpenter or mason.

n. Firm or dry ground,

j
land; place, room, space;

spot, site,locality; region,district;

a town, a city; an abode, habita-

tion.
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'$g)Xi&x> )
a. Old, aged; firm, fixed.

^aebcik>, n. An old man.
* *

a. Most bulky, very big,

fat, corpulent. [bulky.
g&oKSsSx), a. Larger, bigger, more

") n. Fixing, placing, esta-

£r°s;^sk>, f blisbing, founding, set-

ting up, erecting.

v. t. To establish, found,

fix, settle, set up, erect, install.

n. A name of Siva.

S», a. Fit to be placed or

fixed.

Tb-ojS'g'oSco, n. Position, situation; a

city, town ; same as

•^/sSaa, n. A place, spot, locality,

site, situation, position, station,

post ;
office, appointment, post,

rank, position, dignity, degree ;

function, duty
;
proper or right

place ; a dwelling place, abode .

country, region, district; a town
;

city.

n. A particular priest

in a Vishnu temple entitled to

be first served with the holy
water &c.

qr*p, a. Having a place,placed, fix-

ed, abiding, permanent.

Belonging to a place or

site, local.

T^pSoc&j, n. Any one holding an of-

ficial position or post,an officer,

office-bearer, office-holder,place-

man.

^^cxSsSm, a. Belonging or suit-

able to a place, prevailing in any

place,local.—n. A town, city.

t?ps55oc£So . n.One who founds or es-
cp

tablishesf founder, establishes

inaugurate; to confirm, corro-

borate; to substantiate, esta-

blish, prove. [fixed; settled.

a. Established, founded.

^cxd, a. Steady, firm, unchange-

able, permanent, lasting.

•A'OMysJsSM, n. A particular fixed

or permanent condition of mind
or body, a lasting feeling.

n. A plate or dish; a cook-
9 .

mg pot.

^S), n. A cooking pot, a kettle

;

a particular vessel used in the

preparation of soma in a sa-

crifice.

n. A particular reli-

gious rite .performed by a

householder, an offering of

boiled rice.

£-»sytf55w, «• Fixed, immovable,

having no power of motion or

locomotion, not locomotive, fixed

to one spot, stationary, inert

;

firm, stable, permanent, lasting,

durable.—n. A mountain
; a

». Old age- [bowstring.

n. Perfuming, smearing

the body with fragrant un-

guents ; a bubble. [nent.
a- Firm, stable, ptfl-ma-

^AsSw, a. Being, existing, standing,
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staying, remaining, resting, abi-

ding, living, situated ; stead-

fast, determined, resolved.

S a, n. Being, existence; staying,

remaining, standing; continuing, i

|
tt» n. Immovable property.

<p3-»£3, n. A post, pillar; an iron
• - g
image; an anvil.

^r=li, w. The top of the tower of

„„ . •
,

. .
- a temple; the summit of a

continuance, stay, residence; sta-
,

.

, „ .,
’ “ mountain.

bihty;fixlty; state, condition, po-;^
os5ajj a . Stout, large, big, cor-

sition, situation, posture; term, ; * pulent> bulk thick> plu
limit, boundary; inertia, resist-' ,

ance to motion; one of the three ^ „ t?- , it.
states through which the system i <£_

® ’

of created things and every fixedness; steadiness, constancy;

individual being pass, viz. con-
j

resolution, patience.

^F-ogsSxi, n. Stoutness, corpulence,

largeness, bigness, bulk, thick-

ness; size.

same as j^;5'sSu.

n. A muscle; a tendon.

fT’^Soc^o, n. One who has per-

formed the ceremony of ablu-

tion required on his finishing

his first asrama.

tinuance, existence.

G);&>oe£>ci§o, n. A man of property,
i

wealth, or riches, one who is

tf, n. The earth. [well to do.

S3, "1 n. Firmness, stability,

J
steadiness, steadfast-

ness, permanence, durability

;

firmness of mind, fortitude, fear-

lessness.[settled, to be confirmed. .

-

ersreSb, v. i. To become firm, to be
j

n. One who has bathed,

». t. To confirm, esta-l
one who is purified by ablution.

blish,settle,to ratify,corroborate . \

n ‘ Bathing, bath, wash-

% «• Firm, fixed, immovable, I

ing, ablution, = to

***

not moving; steady, steadfast,
;

bathe-

unfluctuating, unchanging, un- n ' ^ muscle; a tendon,

swerving, unchangeable, chan- n " Beeswax,

geless ; durable, enduring, per- Kg,
> fr> .« ^

manent, lasting; settled, esta-
j

^.KggsSao,J
^9

blished; calm, quiet, quiescent; ! a. Oily, unctuous, sticky,

constant, faithful ; determined,
! cohesive, adhesive ; emollient;

smooth
;
glossy, shining ; moist,

wet
; bland, kind, amiable ; at-

—
- 7 >

|

tached, loving, tender, affection-

|
n. Saturday. [salvation

(.
]

atej friendlyj weMected.

resolved ; certain, sure,positive;

sqlid, hard, strong, unyielding.

-n. A mountain
; a tree;
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». A friend.

n. A daughter-in-law.

^s^sSmj n. Love, affection,friend-

ship
;
oiliness, nnctuousness, lu-

bricity. a.g'piT
6 "^

L
. ^c3fi>fc=

to cultivate friendship with one-

^§r> 0^, v. i. To form or culti-

vate friendship or acquaintance.

‘j§^
L
Sn>e$bc3b, n. A friend, comrade,

companion.

"^gr'efcTr'OD, n. A female friend.

n. Friendship.

^oS^«Sm,1 ii. Throbbing, vibra.

, j
ting, quivering, tre-

mor. [moved
^oagsSM, a. Agitated, shaken,

n. Rivalry, emulation, com-

petition
; envy, jealousy.

n. A rival, competitor.

-fj^a . n. One who is envious or

emulous, a rival, competitor.

^U,} same “ ,s^!S”’

n- The god of air or

wind.

fhjtf^skESjW.The philosopher’s stone.

n.Touching,feeling,touch,

perception by touch, handling,

contact; tangibility; feeling,

sensation. [stone.

n. The philosopher’s

-jS^o-cfc
, v. t. To touch.

-£j NSLi&u, a. Clearly perceived or

discerned distinctly visible,

distinct, clear, evident, manifest,

plain, apparent, intelligible, le-

gible, as a writing.

n. Connection, affinity.

f'^sfio-sS, v. t. To touch, feel.

a. Which may be felt

-j. \s3.o5», a. Touched.[or touched.
1
oj ejea

n. Touch, feeling, contact.

n. Wish, desire, hope.

o. To be wished for

or desired, desirable, enviable.

n. One who wishes

or desires.

same as fc^sS'EtoKSsSw.

n • A snake’s expanded hood.

f^43, n. A snake.

•^435", n. Alum.

n. Crystal, quartz.

a La>*ge,big.

^^sSm, a. Swollen, enlarged,bulky,

fat, big, large, thick; much,

abundant; many.
sSm, n. Breaking, bursting.

Too-yfosSw, a. Blown, expanded,

open ; clear, plain, distinct,

manifest, evident, apparent;

conspicuous, prominent.

qoa^tfrasSw, n. Trembling,throbbing,

pulsation, vibration; springing

or breaking forth, starting into

view ; flashing, coruscation,

scintillation, twinkling, gljjter-

ing; flashing on themind, occur-

ring, striking.
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;j5j8oC<&>, ft. Cupid.

£. », ft. One who remembers.

a. Gleaming, sparkling,

shining, flashing.

•^So-csS, v. i. To throb, palpitate, . t, . 4 ...
v r r J SssSm

, a. Reminding, putting
thrill ; to spring up, break forth,

j
in milld.-(collo.) n . Conscious-

beeome plain, to start into view,
j negg

to flash on the mind, rush into o. Relating to memory

;

the memory,to occur, to strike(t.)
'

~£»\58 s5» ,
a. Throbbing, thrilling,

I

—

6

•

recorded in or based on the

Smritis, prescribed in the in-

spired codes of law, legal, cano-

nical.—m. Any act or rite en-

joined by Smriti or allowed by

traditional usage; the religious

sect founded by Sankaracharya.

&c<&, n. One skilled in tra-

ditional law; one belonging to

the sect founded by Sankara-

charya.

^e^oSix), a. Smiling; expanded,

blown.—w. A smile, gentle

laugh.

$^©, w. Smiling, a smile, laughter.

a. Remembered, recol-

lected, called to mind ; recorded;

mentioned, said, declared.

„
3

-5, \ © ,
ft. Remembrance, memory.

Breaking, splitting "

1 reminiscence, recollection, thmk-

palpitating ; shaken, agitated

;

flashing, glittering, gleaming.

—

w. That which flashes on the

mind, a thought.

*^90330§>, same as TS^aoiij

.

'^0'
)

©oK«5m, ft. A spark of fire.

8s&», a. Thundering.

n. Throb, palpitation, tre-

mor, trembling, shaking, vibra-

tion; spring, bound, start; break-
ing forth visibly, becoming evi-

dent or apparent, manifestation;

expansion; flashing on the mind
or memory.

n. A swelling, boil,

tumor, pustule ; the smallpox.

open, bursting; a swelling, boil,

!

tumor.
a. Smiling, gently!

laughing. [wonder,
j

jSjOXisSm, ft. Pride, arrogance;;
l

,
ft. Remembering, ramsm-

ing of or upon, calling to

mind ; understanding ; tra-

dition, law, the institutes or

body of traditional or memori-

al law ; any particular law book

, ,, .
or code of laws. [expanded,

brance, memory, recollecting, Smiling, laughing; blown,
recollection, thought.

; ^ , r\ • , • i v
». Epi of Siva.

^ 8o^£

•|3,8O»0iX>

flowing, dropping; a car, chariot.

5
__ \

Vm
r^° think of,

! gooZt&x,, ft. Oozing,trickling,flow-
jCS recollect.

;ngj dropping. «.
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•(O^oS; a. Oozing, trickling.

Tj^SsSm, n. Rapid motion, speed,

velocity, [trickling.

pSoj^sSm, a. Flowing, dropping,

j^aodSb, n. A wife’s brother.

,a. Sown, stitched; woven.

—n. A bag, sack. [land.

n, A chaplet, wreath, gar-

IjSxb, ori. fo. of fS?&.

IjSSsSm, n. A chaplet, wreath, gar-

n . A river. [land.

A n. Flowing, dropping,

q3ss«&o,
j

trickling, oozing, lea-

king. [leak-

U?Jac-5>, v. {. To ooze, trickle, flow,

n. The creator, a name of

Brahma.

U^sjg'sSM, n. Causing to flow.

(jr»syc35io. 7i. Causing to flow; the

pincers or nippers of a goldsmith,

same as |jo .

(jvog'k-CExSb, v. i. To grieve.

(jw5Sk_. 7i. Fainting, fatigue
;

fa-

ding.

—

v. i. To faint, languish;

to fade ;
to grieve ; to decrease

;

to shrink. [ed.

[iSo^sSao, a. Flowed, dropped, ooz-

IjSo 0 ,
n. Flowing, dropping, ooz-

same as eso&xb. [ing.

n. A river.

7i. A stream, river, cur-

rent, flow ; a wave ; water ; an

oj’gan offense.
*

112

ffg, a. (only in Sansk. comp.) Own,
self, as

f)£oe£s$x>, (collo.) a. Own, one’s

own, personal, [self, personally.

•^£oefs5cM7v, (collo.) adv. By one’s

a. One’s own.

7i. One’s own business

•p^io&sSx, a. One’s own. [or affair.

a. Free, independent,

uncontrolled, spontaneous.

—

n.

Independence, freedom, spon-

taneousness.

n. One who is at

liberty, free, or independent.

•fj^r^sSco, a. Clear, transparent,

pellucid, pure, white.

adv. Clearly, purely,

transparently, evidently.

7i. One’s own family, re-

lations, dependents, and friends,

one’s kith and kin.

fj£BjSbc<Sb, v. A relation, relative.

-jJgsr’O, n. One’s own class, race,

or nation.

a. Of one’s own class,

race, or nation. [dom.

n ' ^dependence, free-

7i. Independence, free-

dom. —a. Independent, free,

not subject to any other’s will,

uncontrolled, despotic, [ently,

yk^ojjSo-uJj, r. f. To act independ-

7)i. 7i. An indepen-

j
dent persoi^ one

who is one’s own master or mis-

tress.
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f a • Natural, self-made, 1

-?j£ocSkS*>, a. Personal.

self-existent.
1

, r> n
. ^ , 0 . . . , fJoonSsSiJT^, adv. Personally.

n. Seit-existence, mde- “ |
J

pendent being or condition; the
A maiden who

state of relation to one’s self ;
cllooses her husband at a pub-

own right or property, owner- he assembly of suitors.

ship, proprietorship, proprie-
j

n ’ Action a

tary right. husband by a princess or dau-

n. A native of a ghtcr of a Kshatriya at a public-

countrv; one’s own fellow coun-
assembly of suitors held for the

tryman. [speech.
j

PurP0Se *

n. Sound, noise; voice,

j

n. Sound, noise; voice,

fj^peJsiu, n. Thunder. tone; tune; a primary musical

n. A dream, vision; sleep.
,

sound, a note of the musical

One’s own good,
SCale or ^amut ^ air loathed

profit, benefit, or advantage !

th™ugh the nostrils, breath
;
a

self-interest,
vowel

; Vedic accent. [Indra.

selfishness, self-interestedness.
”* EpU of B r a h ™ a a™l

». N. of the 17th year of
«• Sounded, as a note,

the Hindu cycle of sixty.
pitchod

’
articulated

’ accented ;

TfcV'S**, ». Nature, essential or
havm» a Tnixed or circumflex

inherent property, innate dispo-
*

°.
* 6 “ ?rcmnflexed.-n. The

i , . ... third or mixed tone between
sition, natural state or constitu- ... , . . . , . ,

. , , ,,
, ,, r .

• high and low, which is thought
•$QiFg'Six>7r‘

)
adv. Naturally, [tion. ,

'
, ir °

ca to correspond to the circumflex
n. Epi. of Vishnu and Siva. accent.

tfgs&a. n. Wealth.— a. One’s own. "• Indra’s thunderbolt.

j^osjoSfx**^ a. Self-done, done,
lu The real form or

performed
’

or brought on by
spape, figure, appearance, look;

one’s self. [ance.
™age, picture, likeness

;
r e a 1

«. Self-help, self-reli- nature, truth, fact. [dise.

. _ . tj. j ,, n. Heaven, Indra’s Para-
fjcocoo-sr^gsixj, n. nice and other <^o

supplies, given to a man, to be
a ‘ BeloDging or pertaining

cooked for himself. t0 heaven, heavenly, celestial,

-£jgGt5c<pjc&>,

—

4)>n • The self-exis- paradisiacal.

tent Being, epi. of B r a h m a, 7iSM"r
’K,c&, n * A goldsmith.

Vishnu, and Cupid. f n. The Ganges rf heaven.



•jj£» sioj, to. Gold. [$•

same as rr>sfe>

^gS^S'oSM, 4ame as ^SsSm.

^S^S^S 5
same astss^^'f5 '

^S’S-S^S*®’
”• pL Epi ‘ of ^S^®5 ’

the physicians of Swarga.

u* Little^ small, slight;

trifling, trivial, insignificant,

few, not many.

•p^sr-^ip, to.A woman whether mar-

ried or unmarried, who contin-

ues after maturity to dwell in

her father’s house.

§ ,
to. One’s own power, abili-

n. A sister. [ty, or means,

•jigj, n. Welfare, health, prosperi-

ty,]°y, happiness, bliss; blessing.

—interj.May it be well with you!

may good attend you ! Amen

!

J&*S», «. Any lucky or auspi-

cious object ; a kind of mystical

mark made on persons or things

to denote good luck ; the meet-

ing of four roads ;
a mansion or

palace of a particular shape.

n. A letter or epistle.

•;j£ |i55»,ifBc5$b, to. A Brahman ;apa-

negyrist. |]health;ease, comfort.

to. Rec over y, cure, good

a. Restored to health, re-

covered; well, in good health; at

ease, easy. •fk^ncS»>io= to cure,

make better, to heal.-fig^^^^—

to recover from iljness.

Sb ^^convalescent,

1

^^convalescence.

—

to. same

as

•(Sgi ^oas, same as

Jic33SiC&, same as lA^oscdfc.

^ogsSw, TO. The mind ; a cavern.

^Xg5s», to. Welcome, receiving,

reception, salutation.

to. same as

o^sSm, n. Independence,free-

dom, free-will, liberty, unruli-

ness.

-ji-toei, to. The fifteenth lunar man-

sion or asterism, the constella-

tion Bootes containing the

bright star Arcturus.

h. Drinking.

^r^^sSw, to. Taste ;
tasting.

jy^SgoSoj, o.. Drunk.

to. Epi. of Cupid.

a. Sweet, tasteful, pleas-

ant, agreeable.

|
to. Dependence, sub-

sS»J jection to; self-de-

pendence, independence.

•^^ssSlf, to, A self-willed woman

who rules her husband.

(2p£$^5Sm, a. Dependent on, sub-

ject to, subservient to, obedient

to; self-dependent, independent,

uncontrolled.

—

to. Possession,

charge, custody, trust, care,

power, control, subjection.

-(5r>£$(&c&o, to. One who is Subject,

subservient, docile, tractable, or
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obedient to, a dependent; a self- ^gs, same as -p^d. [mood.
dependent, independent, or un- n. (gram.) Indicative

controlled man. , f ^ . ,/ ,4
jh^sseociSb, n. A selhsfrman.

'^“C'qr’cOBjsSM
,
n. Repeating to one’s

,c
a ....

, . A°o

S

sSm
,
n. Self-interest,

sell ; repetition or study of the •£<?>

Vedas, sacred study; the Veda; «;
Self-acquired.-*,

a day on which sacred study is
Self-acquired property,

resumed after a suspension of it. ^pS^ sSx>> sarue as

^g-qy'^cos, n. One who recites or n ' 'l hat Pait °f an offering

repeats to himself, a repeater or which is given to all the gods

student of the Vedas. indiscriminately; the oblation

frigg'sSM, n. Sound, noise. personified as the wife of Fire,

<^gf& n. Direct or personal the 8 0 d d
.

6 8 8 Presiding over

, ^ f burnt-offerings.
Wgc$

)

experience. '

, o x-* ' s&o, a. Sweating, perspiring.
^cssls o55eSw, n. Wealth, riches. V _ , ,

* fro^do-cS ,
v. t. To make one s own,

n. Sleep; paralysis, palsy,
to own> appr0priate, adopt.

loss of sensation, numbness
;
ig- n. M a k i n g one’s own,

norance.
j

appropriation, adopting, adop-
“• Belonging to one’s tion. [ed, admitted, adopted.

own nature, natural, native, in- a.Accepted,acknowledg-
herent, inborn, inbred, innate. & ^ _ §’

tqg\5, same as
(er»ga>, n. Master, lord, owner, pro- g

^
. , ... ? , ., ,03

. , .

r
tv 055, n. A faithful wife, one sole-

prietor; sovereign, monarch

^

, , •,

. ,
i ly attached to her husband,

spiritual preceptor
; husband. , R

J _ , .

n. Treachery to a'i^
03^’ °WD

’
0D° 8 °WD ’ be*

master, treason, unfaithfulness
. .

l°ngiug to one s se .

to a superior. !
n‘ 0ne s own wdl or Plea'

£T^, n. A traitor. ^
sure

>
libc

;
rt^ fre

f
1iom>

indePen'

^ u ^c-5\7v. aav. -Freely. [dence.
». Mistress, proprietress.

n. An insect or worm
•^''‘gSof'XsSM, n. The land-lord’s engendered by heat and damp.

share of the produce.
; ~j$gSp, n. A frying pan.

n - MaStershi Pj owner- ». Sweating, perspiring;
ship, right, title. [Heaven.

. SVveat, perspiration ; warmth,^o^^n.The dominion of heatjvapoi .

n. Epi. of Indra. "3 gtfsi*), «. Self-willed, obstinate.



13 £d, n. An independent, self-will-

ed, or uncontrolled man.

13£6e3, n.lA. loose or unchaste wo-

man, an adulteress.

IS £68, n. Freedom, independence.

£Coc&>, n. One who is independ-

ent, self-willed or obstinate

;

one who is slow or lazy.

fCT
s£-^r'8_8sS», same as '^'’£8 8oSm.

s^oS'ao-CSS, same as«3s$-»og'8o-cS>,fc9

sS-»o“5'T, 5’55oo
;j

s5-°o“S^5

Q’s5oo.

^o^g"
J

n ‘ ^ -tema ^e swan.

sS'o'^.ciSb, n . The sun.

sS-z&lj—, t?. n. Right, claim; title.

^§S^T3-”8ooSb, w. n. A rightful

owner, proprietor.

1
n. A hall or chamber

j
of audience.

n. The foot.
S'

sjvhsSaa, n. A market.

sS^8sSx>, «. Obstinacy, insistence,

persistence ; violence, force

;

s5-°

z5~°o'

s5-°0(S

Sr°o

o&j
^ n.

0 6s *
^
\ tit

n. A pot

A large boiler or ket-

5^08, ». A murderer ; slayer,

sf-o^r, n. The lowing or bellowing

of cattle. [warrior, champion.

sS-oSKbciSo, n. A Kshatriya, a hero,

same as sS-»8c3o-°;<s

n. A mode of abstract

contemplation and forcing the

mind to abstain from external

objects by means of austere

practices. [c^r-oXsSoa.

ss-obcxkr-o?;, n. One who practices ^8
5S^8sr>S, n. An obstinate man.

n. A kind of fabulous bird,

a swan, the vehicle of Brahma

;

the Supreme Soul or Universal

Spirit
; one of the vital airs ;

an

ascetic of a particular order ; a

particular Mantra or mystical

text; a white horse; (in comp.)

the best of a class, that which is

sj’-o-flS'sSxi, same as tsocj. [excellent.

sfro'jSiip’SsSM, n. A caret.

n. (bot.) Hrliutropium

toromandelianum.

sS'O'jisSxi, same as sr-ofji

n. Epi. of Brahma?

do, (collo.) adv. Suddenly.

sJ»J»S>s$aa, ori. fo. of WCsSsSm.

sS'8s5m, a. Struck, beaten, smitten;

struck down, killed, slain; des-

troyed, ended, lost; wounded,

hurt, injured; spoiled, blighted,

ruined.

—

n. Striking; killing;

hurting, sfr». ~-£'c3k>io r= to kill,

destroy, demolish, [blow.

sj»9, n. Striking, smiting; a stroke,

^SbciSb, w. One who is struck,

smitten, destroyed, or lulled,

one who is deprived or bereft of.

n. An elephant.
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sf*Sb, ori. fo. of tsSb.

n. Killing, slaying, rrmrder,

slaughter. jf8;^.=homieide.

sjt. =.patricide. sSr.e^s^..=inatri-

cide. ^jr°l^^..=fratricide. ejS^s^>.

= suicide, (asf^sf^^murder of

a Brahman.

V

ssS’.=killing a cow.

ss-». -ficsmio =to kill, murder, to

commit murder.

ori. fo. of e>sp£>.

n. Limit, boundary,

ss^^sio, same as ss^e^.

sf»fS)sS3, 1 n, The Simian or

sS-»(&3S3oS&c4&, J
monkey chief, the

principal follower of Kama,
deified.

[nepetoefolia

.

jS'j&t&o&t) 8, n. (bot.J Leonotis

y
same as

5S'fSisSr-fSc)C&), \ e&oSo.

n. The jaw; a weapon;

death
; disease, sickness.

£r>-ox>[^;£ c<&>, ». A name of Vishnu.

sS'03j5&-8S'sSm, same asX^Bb.

^obSsSm, n. A horse.

sf'055sr>sf^fSi>c^b, n. Epi. of Kubera.

sf^CfnsSw, n. Seizing, carrying olf;

stealing
;

a nuptial present

;

(arith.) dividing, division.

5^83^, n. The country of Arabia ;

an Arabian horse, an Arab,

ss^a, n. N. of Vishnu, Indra and

Y apia
; the sun

; the moon ; a
lion ; a horse

;
a monkey ; a

snake
; a frog

; a parrot ; air,

s5-»6^b

wind; a ray of light.

—

a. yellow,

—interj. Alas

!

sJ^So-cS, v. i. To be driec% up; to be

absorbed, to sink; to be digested;

to waste away; to vanish, dis-

appear, go off.

—

v. t. To take,

seize, carry off
;
misappropriate

to; to steal; plunder, deprive of,

to captivate, charm
;

(arith.) to

divide.

s^So*^), n. Waste, loss; embezzle-

ment, misappropriation; division.

s^>8&Sc&>, n. A thief
;
a gambler.

s^SX, n. A shield.

sfrdtT’eu, ori. fo. of e>8V*e».

sf-9^oK^s5w, n. (bot.) Yellow and

fragrant sandal wood, Santa-

linum album. [

—

a. White.

s^SwsSca, n. An antelope; whiteness.

sfrd'es°JL, same as 5S^7vJL

sfrdS, n. A female antelope.

sfr.a&S'sSw, n.Apot-herb,a vegetable,

same as

sf^aS^sSsoESa, n. (bot.) Acalypha Iri-

sS^e^sSw, a - and n. Green. [dica.

Sx, same as sf^as^sSbj.

sf.8c£>, n. Green color ; a quarter,

region, a point of the compass,

s^atftfsko, n. Yellow sulphuret of

arsenic or yellow orpiment, Ar-

senicam Tersulphuretum.

n. The sun.

5S-5(S, n . Turmeric.

s^SiJT'^sSk), a. & n. Yellow,

same as
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shd^.sl, n- An emerald. sS-«ai a • Delighted, pleased.

sf'SwosscsSaj, n. A marriage feast, s^usto, n. A plough.

^Ssfco^dL, n. (bot.) Chick pea, tf’-otf-a**, «• A kind of poison.

cicer arietinum.

sf»8sr»f3iSw, n. A tray.

same as

sf»8sf^csSjc&), «. Epi. of Indra.

sS-°8s^8, interj. Alas !

s^§g§, same as S'SS".

s^Bbc^b, n. A name of Siva.

sr>er*c3si,$>c(&>, n. Epi . of Balarama
;

a cultivator, ploughman.

s^o-»5^asSM, n. A kind of poison.

s^S, n. A plough; a cultivator;

epi. of Balarama. [man.

! sf=Osoc^>, n. A cultivator, plough-

' s^Op, same as tieSfC**.

-r, , i ss^ocsSii . a. Ploughed, tilled.
n. Beauty, comeliness; ele- £ - ° ’

gance; skill.—a. Beautiful, ele-

gant; skillful.

sS-°{5b-fjSXtt

S'’&>(&Ox53

same as

5^xr"j^_xr», n. A messenger, courier.

OIVI

?}
same o^Si.

<0.
' oi

ss^oS'sSdo, same as tSoXeoS.

s^eS'cr^osko.ori. fo. of fcso gcr^os&j.
oo c'o 3 oo cn

sf-fe-jog'sSM,^ H. A circular dance

sS->&-j555w, \ performed by women;

one of the minor dramatic

entertainments.

One who takes, seizes,
j

n * ^ consonant

if OS'?,

rr-o

steals, misappropriates, or cap-

tivates.

sf^gsiu, n. A mansion, a palace.

JhsSx), n. A lion.

;S'S(jiSpc<Sb, n. Epi. of Kubera.

sS’g5oct&, n. One who pleases.

E35&», n- Pleasure, joy, glad-

ness
;

(astro.) one of the 27

yogas.

sf»SsSr»e3sSa»_
)
a. Glad, pleased.

sSt-emoSo, n. One who is glad

or pleased.

n. Pleasure, joy, gladness.
j
4f.srfflSMj same as ^,-bss*.

sS-8
,
n. One who is glad or pleased. ^s^o&sSw, a. Fit or intended for

sS^o-cfc
,

v. i. To be giad or joyful
;

sacrifice, [a religious sacrifice,

to be'jffeasod, to rejoice.
’ n - An order; calling, call;

sS-^ca, ori. fo. of w?ca.

n. Confused noise, tu-

mult, uproar; violence;

haste. [lent to zero

,
n. A mark or symbol equiva-

ss-sSeSo-Sj, V. i. To shine, be splen-

did. — v. t. To adorn.

<St5Se3o^), n. Shining; adorning.

s^sss-te, n. Ornament; carefulness,

caution.

sS^sSrsop, v. i. To shine. [caution.

sj-jSem, n. Beauty; carefulness.
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sf»sr»e-», w. n. Charge, custody,

care.

sfra, «. An oblation of ghee or

clarified butter; anything fit for

?i. Fire. [oblation.

s5^S)SxosSao_j')
3 V same as

o-' J

sf^Tso, ano. fo. of s^Too.

&-£§, ts. n. A mansion.

s^»sfg5$», a. Fit to be offered in

oblations.— n. An oblation or

offering to the gods, as dist. fr.

S’S^sSco. *

o5~°oSo oJ u 5S"° ?5o C <2^0

,

3 „ U. Fire.
5J’S^sr»5froC(&,

J

m. Trouble.

sS'-^oS, n. same as §6 osj&3. [laugh.

n. Laughing, laughter, a

same as 5So»43,

sf^sio, n. Laughing, laughter;

mirth, merry-making, joy; deri-

sion.

sfrpio-Si, r. i. To laugh
, to smile.

sj^^=5oo, a. Laughed at; laughing;

expanded, blown.

—

n. Laughter;

jesting;a bow of Cupid. [Corvus.

n. The 13th lunar asterism,

jtfs&o, n- The hand, the arm, the

forearm; the palm of the hand;

an elephant’s trunk; a cubit.

oS~° AffsSajj n. Handwriting, auto-

graph; signature.

if An elephant.

s^»_§(Sips5oo, n. A mound of earth or

ss-es

masonry, protecting or screen-

ing the access to a gate of a

city or fort. 1

sf»_J)p,
n. A female elephant; a

woman of certain characteristics,

coming under one of the

four classes according to the

classification of the writers on

erotics.

sj*jSsssSoSb, n. An elephant-driver.

sK, interj. denoting weariness, sor-

row, pain, pleasure, admiration.

Ah! alas! [ence.

sfsSrtfsSw, n. A chamber of audi-

sfs&5'xeo
Q\0&, n. Epi. of Brahma.

STSiog'sSw, n. Gold
;
same as &sn.

step, n. Harm, injury, detriment,

damage, mischief; danger, peril.

s^pg'Ssfco, a. Injurious, harmful,

pernicious, detrimental,

ori. fo. of MaoS".

s^oKs^sScu, n- A year; a ray of light,

^srxo
,

11 • Happiness, comfoi't, plea-

sure, peace, quiet.

—

a. Happy,

comfortable. [at ease.

^ocotv, a

d

c.Happ i 1y ,
comfor tably

}

sfstfS'siu, n. (arith.) Divisor.

sf«tfSci§b, n. A thief; a gambler.

n. A wave-offering.

srStfi&tf,w.A. garland,wreath, string,

a necklace; (arith.) divisor,

denominator; taking or convey-

ing away, seizing, abstraction,

removing; deprivation, loss.

n. One who takes seizes.
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one who or that which captiva-

tes or charms; one who wears

a garlAd.

sj*Be3, n. She who takes away.

*60^tfsS», a. & n. Yellow, [cunning.

m6^s», n. Insincerity, hypocrisy,

m»sS», n. Sincerity, cordiality
CD

J

friendship.

n. (arith.) Dividend.

me>, n. Wine.

mosf»0ajo>, ")
.

In. A kind of poison.
I -

tf«SS'sS», a. Relating to a plough,

agricultural. [man.

mS5Sc&>, n. A cultivator, plough-

men, w. a. Current, present.—n.

Strength, power.

msfi, ». Trouble, annoyance,

molestation, disturbance,

mats*,, n. Amorous gesture, dal-

liance, blandishment,

mat, same as mss<2.

mfjtfw, n. Laughing, laughter,

a laugh
;

mirth, merriment

;

v. i. To laugh, [derision.

m^e», «. n. Toll.

a. Elephantine.

—

n. A
herd of elephants.

a. Laughable ] ridiculous.

—n. Laughter ] mirth, amuse-

ment, merriment, sport, fun,

jest, joke, ridicule, derision,

mm, same as m. [raillery.

tr.o?foB, n. (bot.) Sol^ium melon-

n^Assafetida. [greno,

113

I same as aoA&tfifes.
Sr-oXbf, f

St'oJs^'sSm, n. Spread, extension

;

wandering. [wandering.

8r>oSgsS», a. Spread, extended;

Sr'oBr,

e>(tf)ri», n. (bot.) The marshy

date tree, Phoenix paludosa.

n. A Hindu. [time.

8r'o8*tfs5», n. A swing; a certain

Sr*ofj ,
n. Injuring, injury, hurt,

harm, torture, torment, harass-

ing, annoyance, tQasing, vexing,

bothering, troubling, trouble,

importunity, killing.

8r*ofSsSc<!5b, n. One who injures,

hurts, harasses, tortures, or

same as *r-o-jS. [kills.

6-oj5o^,v. t. To injure, hurt, harm,

kill, torture, torment, harass,

annoy, tease, vex, bother, trou-

ble, importune.

8r«0(j3, same as fS'ocsSa&y

fcr.O|jSaSM, a. Injurious, hurtful,

8r«S'k-,n. Hiccup,hiccough. [killing.

gj-sr=8c>, same as s^arci.

Sj-^sSm, a. Goodjbeneficialjfriendly,

advantageous, profitable, useful,

salutary, wholesome.

—

n. Good,

benefit, profit ; welfare, well-

being.

SntoTr, adv. Agreeably, [friend.

gr-gsd, n. A true, real, or sincere

8r»e£sr*B, n. One who gives *good,

a good adviser or counsellor..
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same as

&n&>c&i, n. A friend.

Sr»sfeg'ObC‘Sbj n. The moon.

Sr»jfeH8,n, The Himalaya mountain.

6r»s5jij3^U
}

Sr>!&Tp^sSx>c£&j

tr«!&i5bcSSSr»4cC cSb
3

ISnsSssSM, n. Frost, hoarfrost, ice,

snow, dew ; cold
; night ; sandal-

wood.

—

a. Cold.

n. The moon.

gosSasy n. A name of the

Himalaya mountain.

—

a. Having
frost or snow, snowy, frosty,
icy, freezing, snow-clad.

Sr.5ks3
-.03g', n. Crude camphor.

Sr.sfr. 3w> n. Rose-water.

8r«sfr.o*^}, n. The moon.

Sr.jfr-.tfos53j, n. The snowy or Hima-
laya mountains.

8r>sfr.p, n. Snow, ice, hoarfrost.

*r»sfr.»ooS55ai, n. The Himalaya
mountain.

£p>sfr.sf^os5 <6M, n. Crude camphor.

fc-.Sog', n. Hoarfrost.

8r.8'ra
J
o3)Sk), a. Golden.

Sr.{fc9g?C{SrjC<^>, n. Epi. of Brahma.

&»Se3|>ss», to. Gold ; a coin of the

value of half a pagodaj money,
wealth ; a cowry ; semen,

fc-fc., interj. denoting scorn or

disgust. Fie
! [baseness.

5ri^3g6»», n. Lowness, meanness.

|

n. The moon.

a. Low, mean, base, vile,

ignoble, ignominious^ bereft,

deprived, destitute or devoid of,

without ; defective, faulty, in-

ferior; insufficient; deducted,

subtracted, minus
;

lower, less.

lr»f£>o&, n. A low, base, mean, or

vile person. [shmi.

Iris', n. An ant ; a name of Lak-

friSsSw, n. A diamond.

sS-Mog'ao-ck
,
v. i. To shout,roar, yell,

sjtoo"3-*SsSm, n. A shout, roar, yell,

a menacing sound.

5Srao's-°a, n. One who shouts.

^x>o-s^8 oi6 ,
same as sjroog'eoiJs.

stooIo-cS, v. i. To shout, yell.

sjwo^S, same as sjboo-s^SjSm.

n. A bill of exchange, hun_

dee, cheque ; a box or chest for

money recived, especially in a

temple, corban.

sfraSasSu, fcs>. n. An order.

K,s^So,fc9.w. The presence; court,

audience-chamber. [haste.

5fru4j’5k»i)3, to. Rapidity, quickness,

srofr&Sk-, n. A small drum shaped

like an hour-glass.

sSroS^SogSk-,,

oTOO$$5S C t&d
,

jSSc2&,

tfooiSr9
}

> n.
.o»,J

•to. Fire.

A horse.
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sraBosSack,'! a. Great, much, large,

sSroSjSk, A big.

tfi»9§, I#. A falsehood, a lie,

^w?S(r_ )J
unreality, nothingness.

sjw-oms5», n. The country of the

Huns.

sjoj-osmcSk, n. A Hun, a barbarian,

sSwSsSaa, a. Called, summoned,

invited.

sror°8, n, A call, calling.

sraj-ocxfisSr-jSsSM, a. Being offered in

oblation. [tial singer.

71 . N. of a certain celes-

sraj-csron., 7i. (ono.) Expresses shi-

vering from cold. [stolen.

sS^S’sit, a. Taken, taken away;

sf^S, n. Taking away by force or

fraud.

*^Kob5o?Cs5o5S», a. Going to the

heart, heart-stirring, thrilling,

affecting, touching, moving

;

dear, beloved.

sS^«c«x>?6-f), 7i. One who is good-

hearted, kind-hearted, tender-

hearted, affectionate, friendly.

sJ^a, n. The heart, the mind, the

soul, the faculty or seat of

thought and feeling; the interi-

or of the body; the breast,chest,

bosom.

sT^a^sSaj, a. Hearty, cordial, pro-

ceeding from or produced in the

heart, dear to the heart, beloved,

cherished, desire<l; grateful,

pieasjt agTeeable, savory. >

r **

a. Gladdened, delighted,

happy.

n. An organ of sense.

aS^ §v^€5Sbc<3&>, 7i. Epi. of Vishnu.
e>

A

gf^g.s5aj, a. Delighted.

n. Pleasure, joy. [delighted.

s^g>c&>, 7i. One who is pleased or

(g, m.&f. 1

'=aJ-»X Sg'!!,/• ' u.A guard atthe

m. [women’s apart-

Ds, ^ jments.
-^jvX&cSki, m. J

v. t. To increase, raise,

augment, enhance.

ano. fo. of <0-0^

v. i. To prosper.

^^8o-cS>
, | 0^er forms 0f

^as-, V ^
“^r»^^d§oi6

, J

ano. fo. of

-^r-Sb ^K, adv. Much, greatly, very.

'ij'sliiM, 7i. A clerk; a minister.

-^r‘&>cSSo>
7i. A guard at the wo-

men’s apartments [light;flame.

n. A weapon; a ray of light;

*=fr»e&>g'sSw, a. (in comp.) Causing,

producing, productive of.

'4r>&b*xr*£sS», a. Being the cause.

Ar"db#r»Sbc<5o, 7i. One who is the

cause.

^r>gb$, n. Cause, reason, ground,

motive, impulse,objeet, purpose.

n. The cold season,

i
winter.
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"^r-sSa'S^&cSo, n. A goldsmith. —n- same as sSr»tf 4tr&>.o <*

^r»s5o-$)Sl^g'six-, n. Michelia chawi-

paca.
[
santhemum .

"^sSa-^Sy.^S’, n. Jasminum chry-

“Ir'.sksSx), ». Gold; same as
Jf.

'4r>3Sr*oXs5co_,«. (bot.) Michelia cham-

paca. [Meru.

"ip-sSr-^a, n. Epi. of the mountain

^asr-Ar-itoew ,
n. pi. Great or mighty

mop.

•ir-aoois* ,
v. i. To turn to gold.

i»-oc5£, n. Hatefulness, vileness,

baseness.

"V-assaiSb, v. i. To be disgusted.

'ir-oBj*S», a. Hateful, abhorrible,

abominable, mean, base,low,vile.

"ir-tfouaciSb, n. Epi. of Vighnes-

wara. [annoying.

^r>Tr*sxi, n. Troubling, harassing,

'ir»TT'?'sSM,a.Much,excessive,great,

huge. [contempt, disrespect,

"ir-o, n. Sport, play, dallianc^

~iner>sd, «. A playful girl,

n. Ridicule.

^r-9, n. The sun; embracing,

ir-atfoa, n. N. of the 31st year of

the Hindu cycle of sixty.

~1r»sS., n. The neighing of a horse.

'ir-sliSr.^sSM, a. Neighing.

"ir*Sx o-Ss, v. i. To neigh.

At-S^sSm, n. Neighing, [uominy.

Baseness, m6anness,ig-

"^j>sSo^^»s, a. Cold, wintry; golden.

^5&>sS», a. Golden; icy,^;old.

’’Sr-sktfS, n. Epi. of P&rvati and the
(

celestial Ganges.
',5r'oaSoXf>jS'«S», n. Clarified butter

prepared only a day before it is

used, fresh butter.

"Sraog-a-'cSb,"* n. A fencer, a

"?nuo^'r*S, J
wrestler.

n. A kind of brass.

W. Gold,

n. Big, plump.

^rwosSeO ».Gracefulness,beauti

-sjwUo*, J
voluptuous and charn

ing look or gait.

-Xrv», interj. Hollo! Holla! Oh!

n. A ship, vessel.

sjv»^, ^
n. A priest who,

sacrifice, recites t
’

^prayers of the Rigveda.

^jvosSosSm, n. An oblation to *

gods, consisting in the car*’

of clarified butter etc. into t

fire, accompanied with

and invocations.

w. Ghee.

irv»S, n. The rising of a re-
sign; an hour.

bv^TP'.jv'Oj ad 6'. "Without inter-

mission, incessantly, continuous-

ly, unceasingly, ceaselessly.

W.D,") ».
4A certain Hindu festi-

val, the pile o^straw etc,
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